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By Stephen WUooz

Davidson And Tate Lectures Conclude Ero|
to/s L

jj*i

Institute Series On 'Mind Of South'
Tate's Talk Finds
Literary Revival
Result Of Change

By Tom Uiduy
In introducing Allen Tate, last

of the Mind of the South lecturers,
Prof. Louis O. Coxe noted Dr.
Tates distinguished record as
"The man of letters In the modern
world. Dr. Tate is outstanding as
a teacher. Historian-biographer,
Novelist, critic and Essayist but,
according to Coxe, "Most of all as
a poet, a poet of the South and
the United States, and all the
world today: a poet for all who
must come to terms with what is

expressed by Mr. Tate in the clos-
ing lines of his poem 'Aneas at
Washington' — 'Four thousand
leagues from the ninth buried city
I thought of Troy, what we had
built her fore.'

"

Reminiscences And Opinion
In his lecture Prof. Tate came

to terms with the formation of
the literary renascence in the
South. He first apologized (in the
older sense of the word) for the
lecture saying "What I shall say
will be partially of reminiscence
and partially of opinion, and both
are notoriously unreliable. I have
no talent for research, or rather _,
I am like the man who. when ask- I pjU'll KfllH'MIlOll
ed if he played the violin, replied.

1JU

DaVldSOn DeSCribeS Nomination of twenty,*
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time this week. Both the Count

ancient ci ' anc* the Dean have a hand)

AD's, Beta's, Zetes Traditional Leaders In Sing Competition Interfrat Sing

Contest Starts

This Evening

By Barry Waldorf

I don't l*now. I've never tried it' " t\n Tollman f^MIlf
Dr. Tate then reminisced over Vl

the early days of the development
of Southern writers. Looking back,

The actual South is "as
as the nation and as contemporary

in the selection of those m<
as the date on the calendar," Pro- , c„ .

fessor Donald Davidson declared who «" to "'• tnese position*.

last Wednesday night in the fifth Selections are made with regoi
lecture of the Institute series on to sllch considerations as
the Mind of the South. of responsibility in each Individual

Prof. Davidson criticized the flc- leadership abilities and finaneia

tions of the Old South "which I've need. Next year, with the additioi

never seen" and the New South of Coleman Hall, there will
"which I'm always just about to twelve proctors instead of the
*ee." • These concep.s, complained ual ten.
Prof Davidson, tend to obscure Proctors and Orientation
the truly American, organically Council President Ted Ripley
American' South of actuality. pointed out that the selection of

Moonlight And Magnolias proctors is an especially impor-
TJie Old South was supposedly tant job now in view of the poton-"

conservative, a "moonlight and tial role which they may be called
magnolias" aristocracy, popular- upon to play in an orientation prot
ized by such books as Gone With gram. Final decision on proc.oi
the Wind. Davidson insis.ed, how- appointments rests with the Dean.

EKi J.
h
,

nt
'i
16 ,e8pnd of the pre- rhe followlnR men nave beeij

Civil.War South was wholly the nominated for proctorships in l: UN-
creation of people bke Henry Gra- 59; Richard G . Balboni, Sigma Nu:
dy, who invented it as a conven- aavton D Bennett, Psi U; An*
lent contrast with the New Sou h. thony K Berlandi. Zete; James G,
The New South is supposedly Carnathan. Chi Psi; Christopher

libe™ • ", J
a"d wnere

,

blesse
.
d N. Chandler. ATO; John M. Chris,

cities" of ndustry are being erect-
ti Psi v Roger D . Coe, Sigma

ed to replace the plantations and Nu; Bruce E Conant , Sigma Nuj
to restore the glory of the past. Peter H Dragonas, Chi Psi; Stuart
This forward-looking and energeti- E Goldberg, ARU; Martin Gray,
cally industrial New South is just ARU Christopher W. Hurll. Jr.,

Mr. Erich J. Hylla of Frankfurt g
s ™uch °f

,,
a my

L
h

,

a
1,

the ?.ld AD.

Allen Tate

Literary Renaissance Acclaimed

Frankfurt Prof. To

. Am Main. Germany, has been ap- ^&' ?^SierbUt Universi,y Also Thomas J. McGovern. Kap-

aLa^n^e'd'SiSersT & ^JtT^lTZL^ ''SSvSoTS^th.t there' had fR
^^^M McrriU 2nd.*!

' ali
: cation on the Tallman FoundaUon "avmsun saiq mat mere nau ^. - Papazoglou Sigma Nu;

- said at Bowdoin College for the fall se- ^JhomtoeTbtorlo^Uni? WchVrd J.ffie^ Jr!. Kappa Sig!
we mester of the academic year U». S^^*^^^ Macy 1 RoSS AA^gfcnT

L.

about the South. We knew
were southerners just as you know 59 president James S. Coes an- fd States. One kind of New South y & ^ Brenden
you're yankees." Comparing his nounred todav is a part that's really new but ~w'„"y pi', ff^"LS
L.,- nuiiAh~*A i- v«n».„.i,„ ..,:»»,

nouncea loaay.
la heleri so ." omirrintr durine leeling, PSI U, Constantinenever labeled so," occurring during

streets one day to see what a rattee?" at Columbia University evident

Yankee looked like, he found his whiehW vears ago presented to Parallel changes in the rest of the

- him a medal for "distinguished na
;|°n

,

service in education."

Discharged By Nazis
From 1907 until 1933 in Ger-

many he served successively as

boyhood home "more cosmopoli-
tan." And went on to call that
time an 'Era of go<*l-feeling.'

"That was our moment of inno-
cense — 45 vears ago."

Tate's Creek Pike

own childhood in Kentucky with a native of Breslau Professor "cvc, ««:'™»'. um.-uhih* <"•*•>•• _ ,-: ci„mo w,.. i

that of those children in a small Hylla^udU atX Unive^ity of * £r'°

eVVĥ NorTht nS wffft Ch'risto^er C.
town in Georgia who l.ned the Berlin and in 1926-27 at Teachers SfS^T^cff^ in̂ ThJ South whi e - ATO ' R ™" B. Woods,

mnges in the rest of the AD
:
David M

-
Zolov

-
ARU

he explained, citing the Blotter Concession
Jacksonian and Wilsonian eras as Also discussed was the blotter

examples. concession, awarded by the Coun>-

New South Cycle cil to two students on the basis of

When sharp disagreements flare financial need. Each Council reprc-

up along sectional lines, though, sentative was instructed to submit

a totally different idea of the New next week the name of one can*

South emerges. The New South didate for the concession. The can-
cation, and professor of educa- cyrle begins wjtn sma jj groups of didates are to be picked from thfc

tlon. In 1933 he was discharged Northern reformers who reach houses on the basis of financial
by the Nazis and soon came to onjy limited audiences through need. From the names submit, ee

J
the United States. He taught edu- newspapers. Achieving scanty re- two will be chosen at random. The

I with Tate's Creek cat
.

ion courses at both Cornell guls the Northerners switch their candidates may be from any class.

PikeS be the richest man In Y?
l%f?2L?* ™ ** taCtiCS fr°m ^toriahzing to gov- With, regard to orientation £

town

"

* at Col"Plbla -

, „ „ ernment agitation. The North then was pointed out that Dr. Russel

The reminiscence then turned In 195? Professor Hylla return- assumes a po^ f ,noral superior- intends to meet with 'the house

into a discussion of the southern ed to G
f
nnany a"d ^engaged in ity imposing its will on the South orientation chairmen in the near

mind *of thH?V whictt-Cchar° »%«* ™?" "SL** ^aml f,
h
,

er .^ compxnsive illation, future. -
acterized as being "secular and W_°_

r
!.

d
,.^!

r
,_ i?f!!*

n
- rjH^^ judicial

,

decisions or
;
military force. OouneU Leotor*

u- «K»r"^i^^."«T*»7 Til «,ii„™ teacher, principal, superintendent,
He then glanced at his college

„„,„,„,„„;: in the Ministry of Edu-
days at Vanderbilt University
when "one's identity had every-
thing to do with land and physical
property rather than money. It

was better for me," he said. "to Library Situation Is

Spotlight Panel Topic
extroverted rather than introspec-

tive: romantic and of dislocated

origin: not knowing where they
ought to be therefore not knowing
what they ought to be." Dr. Tate
then contrasted this mind with
that found in the novels of writ-

ers such an Andrew Lytle in which
the mind' is "self-containing and
oblivious to the world." Accord-
ing to Tate the time when this

change in outlook took place was
at the end of World War I

Consultant in Higher Education
with the United States High Com-
missioner for Germany In Berlin.

Since his retirement in 1966 he
has carried on research and edu-
cation.

Goethe Medal
The author of numerous books,

No matter which of these methods The Council was also reminded
is employed, coercion is tne basis of its 1958 lecture tobe given on
for action. May first by Mrs. May Craig, ayn-
The New South reflects more dlcated Washington columnist for

than "the expectations that the the Portland Press Herald. Mrs.
North has," Davidson continued, Craig, long no.ed for her inquisi-
and includes the South's reaction tive talents on such programs as
to that expectation. A minority ac- "Meet the Press." will speak on

including a German version of cepts the North's view and, assum- "Reflections On the World Situa-
John Dewey: Democracy and Edu-
cation and Education in Germany,
he Is a member of the Psycho-
metric Society and an honorary

ing an importance way out of pro-
( Continued on page 4)

tion," using her recent European
tour as background.

The change was a change from member of the American Associa-

tion of School Administrators. In
1956 he received both the Goethe
Medal of the Hessian Ministry of

Education and the Federal Cross
of Merit. First Class.

Professor Hylla's appointment
is made possible bv a fund of

$100,000 given in 1928 by the late

Frank G. Tallman of Wilming-
* * ton, Del., as a memorial to the

l)~,.,(^~ (!.L«J«lAn Bowdoin members of his family.

rrOgram OCnCdUleS In addition to offering a course

mil RavmKnt dirwtor of for undergraduates, the Tallman

the Old South's way of seeing

things which was "deductive and
rhetoric" to a dialectic means, de-

rived from the rhetoric and de-

manding that "the Southern dia-

lectic must be resolved in action
imaginatively."

(Continued on page 2)

Rayment Announces

FM

tion "was progressing in revamp- lectures on the subject of his spe-

t0 Are Largest Group

issue of May 7, 1956.

1956 1957 1958 1960

ing the program schedule." He cial Interest.

also stated that there had been a
# .

few new developments in connec- KVnnrktnw \1il mrc
tion with the recent Federal Com- 1-A.U1IUIIIIC lTiajVI o
munications Commission order
cease AM broadcasting.

In an effort to stimulate inter- * g-i*

est in WBOR, Rayment has had In LlHSS Ul LUUO
raX^slaff takeK "oHS Members of the a»ss of 196°

SUUonln anUchSafi of
S
an arS !£

Ve <*°sen 'ITJ^J^X
rl* thi« week for the townsoeoDle The "Kures are compared in the

IS ^oTaSd
f

°tha\
h%Su!

n1ques %*^^ %%%?*£%£
had been sent to Williams and °f the

,
^?"" ?' A6' ,*Tt!^u„-

Bates to Inform them of the Com- ™* statl8tic
t
s
,,J ^ & *Vh ni^t

mission's actions. Bates just classe* *™ ^^ from *•* °nent
switched to FM this past week.
Tne 3-5 p.m. show in the "re- Subject

vamped" schedule is to consist of Al"t

"Musical Crossroads." Rayment Biology

termed this as "Sedate popular Chemistry
music." Three hours of classical Classics

musical will be featured from 5- Economics
8 p.m., while the period from 8-9 English

is to have "News Analysis." French
Instead of once a week, listeners German

can enjoy jazz every night from Government
9-10. "Moods" round out the pro- Greek
gram schedule in three hours from History

10-1. Latin
FM Adapters Mathematics

Rayment also commented on Music
the possibility of purchasing "FM Philosophy
adapters similar to those in radio Physics

and victrola consoles." These would Psychology
enable the regular AM radio to Sociology

enjoy FM broadcasts and would •According to information

cost between $7-10, the Station Massachusetts Hall, four of
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Jim Boudreau leading the Beta's to their second consecutive victory In the 1857 Interfraternity sing.
They retained the Wass Cup with a spirited version of "Sltdown Servant." This season the Beta's again
look toward keen competition particularly from the traditional leaders the AD's and Zete's. The twenty-
third annual "sing" will begin tonight at 7 KM) p.m. when the ABU's present Cole Porter's "I Get a Kick
Out of Vou." ...
Since the inception of the Inter- Delta Sigma in '55, TD '56, and years ago. More often than not,

fraternity Sing twenty-two years Kappa Sig '57. spirituals have been victorious
ago under guidance of the Port- Winning songs have included numbers. /

land organist, Alfred Brinkler, the "Carry Me Back To Ode Virgini," Intermission entertainment has
ADs. Betas and Zetes have dom- "Comin' Through the Rye," "Gos- varied from the keys of Professor
mated the competition. Overall, pel Ship," by the AD's, "In Dat Tillotson to those of William Bee-
the AD's have compiled the best Great Git Up Mornin'," by the son and the tunes of quartets
record, winning 17 of 23 contests, Betas, and "Po Old Lazrus" by while Pete Potter '58 and Bill Mc-
while the Betas and Zetes have the Psi U's. Carthy .'58 are slated to perform
finished in that order in the past The quality of singing has im- this year. These men represent
two years. In fact, the Betas proved to such a degree that Mr. the two favorites in the competi-
have not finished worse than sec- Brinkler, when Commenting on the tion as their houses lead in mem-
ond in- the past Tour years. In spirit of the Imgihg at the rite bership in the Glee Club, but In
recent years the President's Cup two years ago, observed that the this classic voices have not always
for the most improvement has weakest houses- could probably told the story,
been won by Psi Upsilon in '54, have beaten the winners of twjsnty

Prof. Abrahamson
To Give Talk On
Bureaucrats' Care
"The Care and Feeding of Bu-

reaucrats" will be the subject of
a lecture to be delivered in the
tyoulton Union at Bowdoin Col-
lege by Professor Albert Abra-
hamson at 8:15 p,m. on Friday,
April 25, under the auspices of
the Student Curriculum Commit-
tee.

A summn. cum laude graduate
of Bowdoin in 1926. Professor
Abrahamson received hi* master
of arts degree from Columbia
University the following year and
returned to his alma mater in
1928 as Instructor in Economics.
He became a full professor in
1947.

Special Assistant
Frequently on leave from the

Bowdoin faculty, Professor Abra-
hamson served as»an economist
for the Cabinet Committee on
Price Policy in Washington in
1934.-35: as WPA Administrator
for Maine from 1935 until 1937;
as Assistaht Executive Director
of the War Refugee Board in 1944-
45; and as Special Assistant to
the Secretary of Labor in 1945-46.

Consultant To Symiiurtcn
In 1€50 he was granted leave

of absence to serve as a consul-
tant to W. Stuart Symington,
chairman of the National Security
Resources Board. The following
year he was consultant to the
President's Materials Policy Com-
mission, working on how to split

up scarce raw material fairly
among the nations of the western
world.
At Bowdoin Professor Abraham-

son teaches courses in labor eco-
nomics, the economics of public
regulation, and the principles of
economics. A native of Portland,
he is a member of Zeta Psi and
Phi Beta Kappa.

"Mr. Roberts"

To Be Seen On Tuesday

(Photo by Hick»-M.rih»ll)

\ Ivy Play, Mr. Roberts"

ToPreviewOnApril29
19
3
16
2
1

10
5*

6
from
the

Mr. Roberts, the tremendous the most talented of actors, but
Broadway smash of World War II judging from rehearsal, Desjardin
sailors sweating out the war in is giving the part all of the subtle
the Pacific on a dumpy cargo ship, courage and maturity that it re-
is scheduled to be presented at quires.

Pickard Theater in Memorial* Hall Pete Bogy is playing the naive
on April 29 and again for an Ivy southern Ensign Pulver, and Bob
audience on May 10. Meehan has been assigned the role

Bowdoin Character? of the tryannical captain. The
It is rumored that one of the only female in the play, a nurse,

characters in the play was fashion- is being played by Mary Kamer-

Director said. If in future tests 1960 Economics majors have chos-

these prove successful, they will en that subject conditionally.

be available to the student at cost. The six subjects most popular as

The AM carrier current system major subjects with the present

has limits imposed on it especial- Sophomore Class are Economics
ly because of the clutter of sta- (26), Government (24), Chemis-
tions in big cities where such sys- try -(20). English (20), Biology ed on a Bowdoin acquaintance of ling

terns are used, particularly In busi- (19), and His:ory (19). With the the author, Thomas Heggen. Couple Of Regulars
ne88. WBOR has appointed a tech- Class of 1956 the six moat widely Whether this is true remains of Many new faces will be seen in

nlcal committee to Investigate the preferred were Economics (34), little consequence, for the Broad- the minor parts with this produc-
posslbility of returning to AM Government (33), English (20), way production which was adapted tion, as well as some of the 'regu-

broadcasting. but Rayment sees Chemistry (19), History (16) and from the novel by Heggen and tars' of Masque and Gown. In-

little chance for this in the near Mathematics (10). Economics was Joshua Logan, is much more than eluded in these categories are
future. the most popular field In which to a simple recount of the boring and Basbas, Nick Monsour, Dan Cald-

major with each of the four Class- almost claustrophobic aspects of er, George Entin, Sam Elliott,

NOTICE es noted, with the exception of its war. Inherent within the play it- Gary Lewis, Mike Brown, Bill

Tickets for the annual Bowdoin tie with Government for the Class self, is an excellent piece of stage .Issacs. Glenn Richards, Frank
Night at the Boston Pops on May of '57. Recent years have seen an craftsmanship, employing the Mahncke. Hobart Tracy, Charlie
7 are on sale In Mass. Hall. Each ever-Increasing diversification in facilities of a theater to its full- Lanigan, Fred Smith. Ron Ryan,
ticket at a center section table the choice of major subjects, as est, and marvellously organized in- and Bob Lemieux.
costs $3.50, Tables of five are students' selections become more to a tight and organic whole. This production, which will be
$17.50. and more nearly evenly distributed Subtlety the last production of the year for

Tickets to tables not in the cen- among the various Departments. Ron Desjardin, who is playing the Masque and Gown, I excluding
ter section are $300 apiece, $1500 While the table indicates increas- the leading role ot Mr. Roberts, the commencement play, which,

for a table of five. All members ing interest In both French and will be making his debut on the unfortunately most of the Campus
of the Glee Club receive one free German, the Romance language Masque and Gown stage. This role does not get a chance to see. This

ticket continues to attract more students, is indeed a challenging one for even (Continued en page 4)

By Lance Lee
.On Friday evening, the college

heard "The Bowdoin Library,"
fourth in a series Of Spotlight pro-
grams held over WBOR. The stu-
dio broadcast was attended by
members of the faculty and stu-

dent body in the Moulton Union
Lounge,

Spotlight is designed to "edu-
cate students and faculty" on mat-
ters of vital interest on the cam-
pus. Friday's panel was bent upon
probing the recent much debated
library controversy. A great deal
Of relatively common Knowledge
Was mulled over, but several points
of interest were brought up and
critically examined. Suggestions
were tendered and debated.

Copeiand Present
Members of the panel included

Mr. Kenneth Boyer, librarian of
the college, Mr. Larry Hall, of the
English department, Giulio Ponte-
corvo, of Economics, Mr. Clement
Vose, from the government depart-
ment, Richard Morgan,- represent-
ing the student body and the Beta
house, and Mr. Melvin Copeiand,
chairman of the Library Commit-
tee of the governing board of the
college.

Peter Smith, chairman of Spot-
light, aroused initial interest by
asking Mr. Boyer what the most
effective method of book selection
for libraries was, and what meth-
od Bowdoin was employing.

Selection Policy
Boyer replied that Howdoin's se-

lection policy is dependent upon
the professor's and the courses
with additional stress on research
books required by students and
faculty. "Of course this," he went
on. "does not result In a well
rounded collection." The college
is simply not big enough to main-
tain a library comparable to a
post-graduate school.

Feeling For Books
Mr. Copeiand stated that the

governing boards are very con-
scious of the library, look favor-
ably on it, and hope to increase
its endowment. Mr. Vose felt that
the college should develop a "feel-
ing for books." They should not
just be used over in ten years time,
but be treated as clothes or au-
tomobiles. If this feeling could be
built up, the library would be
more beneficial. Mr. Pontcorvo

Applications Ready;

Allocations Of Rooms

Slated For Decision
Important: Juniors, Sopho-

more* and Freshmen.
All those who will be In col-

lege next fall expecting to live

In a dormitory are requested by
the Placement Bureau to regis-
ter at once and to obtain from
that office room reservation ap-
plication forma. Decide now on
your choice of roommate. Allo-
cation of rooms will be made
shortly. Late applicants will be
Riven last choice of rooms.
The Bureau also requests that

all students planning to live at
home In the fall of 1958 register
with the Bureau giving the address
where they will be In September.
This also applies to those who will
be married attending college next
fall and living in apartments in
the area.
Deadline date for all dormitory

reservations will be May 1.

stated that in as much as the li-

brary is so mqch in everyone's
mind, Its purpose must be adver-
tised and its use should be stressed.
Mr. Hall presented a concrete

suggestion. Everyone strives to
help the library, he said can. gov-
erning boards, faculty, and stu-
dents, for the library is of "crucial
service to the college." What Is

needed is not a question of impe-
tus. Motive power is derived from
buck-passing. The library needs a
source of initiative. Selection
should be centralized to supplant
buck-passing and the weakness In

selections. He feels that the prob-
lem lies in requisitioning books,

a job and department that can-
not be over-systermi.ized. Admin-
istration is needed.

Costs
"The costs incurred in a library

are prohibitive," stated Mr. Cope-
land. "We must be careful to get
the right and important books.

For this, the faculty are indis-

pensible, any a centralized selec-

tive board is not feasible."

Mr. Vose cried out for a more
intimate relationship wi.h the
books. Struck by the fact that
the Orient praised the Mind of the
South exhibit, he stressed ihe need
to dramatize the relation of books
to our lives.

Throw Some Out
"Onca a book gets in the library

it is practically Impossible to get

L out." said Mr. Copeiand in a
drive to thin out the present

stocks of relatively irrelevent mat-
ter. He felt that if many books
were thrown out we would be mak-
ing a great step. Morgan instanced
How to chose a husband, as an ex-

( Continued on page 4)

Curtis String

Concert
By Stephen W. Rule

Monday evening a capacity au-

dience filled Pickard Theater to

hear the twenty-first annual con-

cert by the Curtis String Quar-
tet. This famous quartet present-

ed its first concert at Bowdoin in

January 1933. and has returned
every year,* with the exception

of four years during the war. Each
year the college community has
been entertained by a most tal-

ented and professional quartet.

This year the Curtis String
Quartet's program included three

works, the last of which featured
Frederic Tillotson on the piano.

Professor Tillotson has collabor-

ated with the Curtis Quartet for

many years, and the audiences

each year are treated to a mag-
nificent evening of the finest mu-
sic.

Lone Www
- The three works on the pro-

gram thtat year covered a long

range of time. The first number
was Mozart's Quartet in F major,

his last quartet, written in 1790.

A sprightly motion and smooth
rhythms are characteristic of this

quartet. The emotion is essential-

ly gaiety throughout And it is a
great pleasure to watch the Cur-
tis Quartet execute the melodies

and rhythms of this work. Each
member very obviously enjoys
himself as much as the audience,

for he seems to play with his

Quartet

"Electrifying
"

whole body. One feels that their
music has become a part of these
men that it runs In their blood.

Prokofiev
At the other end of the time

range, one finds Prokofiev, whose
Quartet No. 2, Opus 92, was tne
second work on the program.
This number was written in 1942.
Surprisingly enough, the work
does not abound in modern dis-
sonance, but rather employs what
modern techniques that it uses to
a great advantage. It is, indeed,
a work which at times seems ter-
ribly heavy and violent, but which
is always exciting. The heavy feel-
ing comes not from the harmony
itself but rather from the man-
ner in which the instruments are
played. One may watch any one
of the performers and see him at-
tack his strings with apparent
ferocity. And yet, the resulting
music is by no means harsh nor
disturbing.

The second and third move-
ments of the Prokofiev are, per-
haps, the moat exciting of all. The
second (Adagio) bet-ins In a rath-
er pleading mood and then
changes to something which re-
minds the listener of gay danc-
ing. A return to the violence of
the first movement, andfinally, to

the pleading mood. The third
movement (Allegro) creates a
feeling of great urgency. The 'cello

(Coattnuad on page 4)

Best, Most Improved

Chosen By Judges;

Two Cups Are Prizes

By Steve Zeoli

Tonight at 7:00 p.m., the

twenty-third annual Interfra-

ternity Sing Contest will take

place at Pickard Theater in

Memorial Hall. The order and
the selections of each house are

as follows:

ARU. I Get a Kick Out of You;
Delta Sigma, Scandalize my
Name; Sigma Nu, Drink to Me
Only with Thine Eyes; ATO, Bon-
nie Eloise; Psi Upsilon, Little Da-
vid Play on your Harp; TD, I gjt
Plent o' Nuttin'; Kappa Sigma,
Ain't-a That Good News; Zeta Psi,
Elijah Rock; AD. You Gotta Have
Religion; DKE, Winter Song;
Beta Theta. L'il Lisa Jane.

. i Judges
The Judges wb/> will be present

at the preliminary trials are Mrs.
William B. Whiteside. Dr. John
Russell and Dr, John E. Frey.
This group will select six finalists
to appear on Thursday, April L'.'V

The finals will be presented at
6:45 in Pickard Theater. Another
group of judges consisting of Mrs.
Constance Ring, Dr. Karl H. Brat-
ton, chairman of the music de-
partment at Ihe University of
New Hampshire, and Mr. David
M. Gay of the music department
in the Auburn school system will
choose the two winners.

Two Nights
This is the third consecutive

year that the Music department
has set up the interfraternity sing
on a two-night basis. In 1955 the
houses were compelled to combine
both eliminations and finals in an
evening at the High School audi-
torium.

Previous to tnnt the "sing" was
held over a period of three nights.
Up to now the event has been

pretty much dominated' by three
houses — the Alpha Deits. the
Zeta Psis and the Beta's. Perhaps
the most stirring night was the
Peta victo-v two yean ngo when
Terry Stenberg led his house sixty-
strong in "In Dat Great Git Up
Mo'ning." It broke a string of
three years of AD success and
began their attempt to outdo the
slx-out-of-eeven year streak the
AD's had carried on from 1948-
1955.

Wass Cup
Two prizes are given at this

twenty-three year old event. The
Wass Cup, established by Dr. Al-
fred Brinkler. originator of the In-
terfraternity Sing, is awarded to
the winner, while the President's
Cup is received by the house show-
ing the most improvement over
the previous year. Last year the
Betas took top honors. Kappa Sig-
ma obtained the President's Cup.

Potter-McCarthy
During the intermission Pete

Potter and Bill McCarthy will pro-
vide an interlude, after which this

year's winners will be announced.

Coles' Article Appears

In Nationwide Bulletin

"Scapegoats for Sputnik," Presi-
dent Coles' article currently ap-
pearing in the Alumnus will be
pubiisned in the September issue
of (he Association of American
Colleges Bulletin, 'ihe article,

originally presented as a talk be-
fore alumni clubs in New York
and Philadelphia, calls ujwn Amer-
icans to be willing to "spend more
on books and basic research than
we spend on admissions to athletic
events and movies and other
amusements."

Aiiti-Misslle Missile
"Egghead as an epithet must be

exiled," said President Coles. "We
need an anti-missile missile to des-
troy anti-intellcctualism."

Indicating that our entire edu-
cational system, "in its inadequa-
cies and in its softness, has re-
flected the national mores," Presi-
dent Coies has stated that, "To
whatever extent the United States
has tailed, it is our citizenry that
has failed. And we shall suffer a
larger failure unless we can be
roused in dedicated concern,' con-
vinced that Individual effort on
the part of each of us is what is

needed.
(Continued on page 4)

CALKNDAK
Wednesday, April ZS
7:00 p.m. Pickard Theater in

Memorial Hall. Preliminary
Session of the Interfraternity
Singing Competition for the
Wass Cup.

Thursday, April 24
7:00 p.m. Pickard Theater. Fin-
al session of the Interfraternity
Singing Competition for the
Wass Cup. •

Friday, .April 25
8:15 p.m. The Student Curricu-
lum Committee presents Profes-
sor Albert ' Abrahamson speak-
ing on "The Care and Feeding
of Bureaucrats."

Saturday, April 26
6:30 and 8:30 D.m. Smith Audi-
torium. "To Hell and Eack."

Sunday, April 28
5:00 p.m. Vesper Service pr#
sented bv the Chapel Choir.

Monday, April 28
6:00 Djn. Alumni Council Din-
ner for the Class of 1958.
8:15 om. Smith Auditorium.
Combined Class of 1868 and
Stanley Plummer Prize Speak-
ing Contests.

Tuesday, April 28
8:15 om. Pickard Theater in

Memorial Theater. The Masaue
and Gown presents "Mr. Rob-
erts."

. MM MS^
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Woodward No Bigot

To the Editor:
Undoubtedly the Institute lec-

tures by Professors Davidson and
Frazier and by Mrs. Carter which
were given presumably after the
ORIENT went to press cast some
shadow on last week's editorial.

"Southern Moderation." There was
certainly little "wanned over
"modei atism' " in the remarks of
at least two of these speakers.

I would like to deal, however,
with the charge expressed in the
editorial that Frofesaor C. Vann
Woodward had taken substantially
the same view of the South as
Anthony Harrigan writing in the
National Review. While there
may have been some similarity in

terms there was no similarity in

emphasis.
As was stated, Harrigan is a

"highly opinionated and bigoted
Southern journalist" He wants
to picture the South as being dif-

ferent to spite the North and to
indicate Southern superiority. Thus
he slants hi* terms and praises
Southerners for being "discrimin-
ating."
Woodward, too, is seeking to

show that Southerners are differ-

ent. But he is trying to base the
difference on respectable grounds
in order to overturn the argu-
ments of the narrow-minded seg-
regationists such as Harrigan and

Tate . a a

Freshmen And Friday
The administration s decision to bring the freshman back

on the Friday preceeding classes is a sound and wise compromise.
As these columns observed last week, the upperclasemen will

retain the privilege of greeting the entering student when he ar-
rives. Then he wii be requested to attend a luncheon at the
Union and the afternoon schedule will be in the hands of the
faculty. The President has suggested that tb,e PM session would
be an appropriate time to test th- men to provide for a more
adequate placement system. Considering that the student has
just arrived and some of his classmates may not accompany him,
we feel that this would not be an appropriate occasion to meas-
ure his aptitude. Yet, in any event, this time could be effective-
ly used for a College oriented program.

These proposals, it would seem to ue, preserve the best
of Bowdoin s traditions, while allowing for a necessary change.
The fraternities will still be able to greet incoming students and
thus maintain the College's cordiality. At the same time, the
College will have an opportunity to stress some of the more
important aspects of the curriculum before the always hectic
rushing really begins. What is more important, this system
avoids the innocuous and elaborate rules required by those
schools with delayed rushing. Furthermore, in the light of the
Council's favoring of the Psi U idea, and its affirmations con-
cerning the need for more orientation, the above plan leaves
little excuse for any lack of co-operation on the part of the
bouses.

Dr. Russell's Committee is currently working on rec-

commendations for the six week period. If the two groups con-
cerned display a similar cordiality in this area, the apprehensions
of February will have been distilled, although their role in pre-
cipating this more satisfactory result cannot be overlooked.

State's "Hand-maiden
??

Only less dangerous than our emphasis on science and
technology is over-emphasis on the national character and
national ends of education," said Henry Steele Commager in a
recent article in the Haddasah Newsletter.

This, of course, is what the current ballyhoo has tended to
bring about in terms of the public attitude and it is a dangerous
trend, at that. Perhaps it seems quite remote from our own
comfortable college corner but when you stop to consider what
a gradual combination of a Federal subsidized program with a
current of "education-as-a-weapon" feeling could do, it brings to
mind the Nazi experience.

Not to be outdone by other countries, Mr. Commager also
went back to our own past to furnish an example of what hap-
pens to learning "when it is required to be the hand-maiden of
the state."

"The ante-bellum South," he said, "persuaded itself that
slavery was not an evil but a positive good. It would not toler-

ate any criticism of that institution . . . (it) silenced criticism
of all kinds ... it required schools to teach that slavery was a
blessing ... It closed the doors to disinterested research in the
history, the economy, the sociology, or the science of slavery and
of race . . . therefore ... it was not possible for education to

raise up a generation able to deal with slavery by any means
except that of violence and counter violence."

Only one additional subject to be added to the many
facets of the mind of the South, but surely a "loaded" one.

(Continued from page 1)

Mode of Discourse
Tate said. "I may indicate some
of the causes, social and histori-
cal, that brought about the South-
ern renaissance. But that says
nothing of the quality. And the
quality I have in mind makes its

direct impact on the reader. Let
us substitute Mode of Discourse
for quality. This presupposes
someone at the other end listen-
ing to you." Dr. Tate discussed
this Mode of Discourse in rela-
tion to the rhetoric of the Old
South when "the southerner talk-
ed to someone else but as always
with rhetoricians — going no-
where."

"Southern writing," Tate went
oh. "is almost never about ideas.
But this doesn't "mean the South
is without thought." Tate quoted
Emerson, the dialectician as say-
ing The scholar is man thinking.'
And he then provided the answer
Poe might have given in the rhe-
toric mind — 'the gentleman is

man talking.'

"

Dr. Tate set about demonstrat-
ing the rhetorical tradition
through Robert E. Lee who "never
owned a slave and detested slav-
ery" but led the South because "he
was a rhetorician." It was "impos-
sible for him' to detch slavery
from the whole of Southern life

of which he was a part. The single
dialectic abstractionism Lee en-
tertained in his entire life was
that of constitutional Govern-
ment." And this was formed after
the war and today would be called
a "rationalization."

Cincinnati!* and Cicero
Lee was part of the public phase

of rhetoric which was political.

And Dr. Tate went on to explain
the difference between the Nor-
thern understanding of the time
and the Southern as being the dif-

ference between the dialectic and
rhetoric. He said "The failure of
the North to understand the South
was one of intelligence. The south
was committed to rhetoric and
could not understand the dynamic
workings of the North." The "per-
sona" of the South at that time
"was that of the agraian patriot,"
who is a combination of "Cincinna-
tus and Cicero." "The southern
community was an aggregate not
a whole presided over by our hero
Cinncinnatus Cicero. The Center
of Southern life was the family.
Virginia was one great aggregate
of families" which were interreal-
ated.

Centers Of Culture
Examining the art of the South

of the rhetorical tradition Tate
could find only one — that of ar-
chitecture, and the reason for ab-
sence of an ante bellum literature
was the lack of cities as centers
of culture. This was not a failure
of intelligence because the South
did not want centers of culture.
Tate found an analogy for this in
Archimedes' statement about giv-
ing him a fulcrum from which he
could move the world. Tate ask-
ed "Were the Greeks anv less in-

telligent because they didn't pro-
vide the fulcrum?" "Like the
people of Rome the Southerners
were short in artists and long in
moralists and rhetoricians."

Isolation Out Of Defeat
The isolation of the South alas

came under the scrutiny of Dr.
Tate and he saw an increase in
Isolation after 1865 the reasons for
which were "partly internal, part-
ly external. It was an isolation of
defeat and hurt pride." And if the
South created a mvthical ante
bellum at this time, Tate said "I

of the agrari.'

It is true that the heritage
that Woodward was backing has
dark overtones, but he was not
arguing that that tradition be ac-
tively followed now. On the con-
trary Woodward felt that it too
would pass and the South would
be welded into the American
whole.
Thus the editor's worries do not

seem to be justified. The South
certainly cannot change its tradi-
tion and it is not living up to
the heritage that Professor Wood-
ward discussed. It is' evident that
the South is growing into the "en-
lightened future" that is the edi-
tor's goal.

Gordon L. Weil

take it a pleasant dream is to be
preferred to an actual nightmare,"
though it was neither.
Working toward the literary

application , of these ideas Tate
first described the south as be-
ing "Now the center of American
literature. It must be seen in res-
pect to literary causation of his-
torical factors without which it

never would have appeared. . So-
cial upheaval itself will not "pro-
duce a poet like John Crowe Ran-
som of a novelist like William
Faulkner."

The Dialectical Twain
. A more important factor ap-
peared through Tate's examina-
tion of Mark Twain's Huckleberry
Finn. "The action of "Huckle-
berry Finn is not only typical, it

is archtypical." It is the first
break with the rhetorical tradi-
tion: "action is generated inside
the character." Tate then explain-
ed the great contrast in terms of
Huck Finn and Tom Sawyer. Huck
is the dialectician who has to un-
derstand within before acting and
Tom is the rhetorician who be-
lieves if something is said it is so.
"Twain did not seem to be con-
scious of what he had done. He
never did it again." Tate explain-
ed in reference to the collapse of
the book at the end as a result of
Twain's return to the rhetoric.
Tate does not believe the con-

temporary southern writers learn-
ed the dialectic method from
Twain but had to discover it for
themselves. "This change," he
said, "made possible the whole
school of modern fiction."

Mr. Faulkner And The School
Discussing this school more spe-

cifically Dr. Tate said that "While
Mr. Faulkner is undoubtedlv the
greatest novelist of the United
States, even without Mr. Faulk-
ner the Southern school would be
very distinguished." And further
said the "New England dialectic
of the trancendentalist tended to
flv off to mere abstraction, having
the dialectic synthesis but always
leaving out the thesis and anthe-
sis. The southern dialectic must
be resolved in action imaginative-
ly."

A Question Of The Quarrel
How did this e.hanee 'come

about? Tate says-the South sud-
denly "Looked around and saw
that the Yankees weren't to blame
for everything." And he closed
with the distinction made in

Yeats' epigram: "Out of the quar-
rel with others we make rhetoric.

Out of the quarrel with ourselves
we make poetry."

Teacher And Author
Dr. Tate, who has been Professor

of English at thp University of
Minnesota since 1951, is a native
of Winchester, Kv., and a grad-
uate of Vanderbilt University. In
1952 he was one of six American
literary delegates to the Interna-
tional Exposition of the Arts in

Paris. He was a Fulbrieht profes-
sor at the University of Rome.
He is the author of Jefferson Da-

vis: His Rise and Fall; Stonewall
Jackson: The Good Soldier; Mr.
Pone and other Poems, The Fa-
thers; and many other volumes of
essays and poems.

Two Coleman Hall construction workers playing it up Mg for tlje

sake of the ORIENT cameraman. Hicks-Marshall, that photographic
entity barged through the labyrinth and made his way to these swash-
buckling members of Local 3456789 fame and once again captured the
moment of truth, or whatever you want to cull it.

The History Of Coleman Hall: Story Of
The Maturation OfA Hole In The Ground

By Jon Brightman
Over six months ago an elderly

gentleman turned over a spadeful
of dirt; in doing so Dr. Mitchell
started the construction of Cole-
man Hall. At that time is was
unknown to most students and
quite unreal to all of them. As
time progressed, however, people
became more and more aware of
its existence.
Probably the first realization

that something was happening in
that corner of the campus came
during the football rallies. Here
"spirited" students kept running
into piles of dirt and falling into
an unexplainable hole. As the hole
became larger, many a Deke, Zete,
Sigma Nu who sat, sipped, and
sunned on their front lawn, con-
templated the holding of glorious
basement parties during the foot-
hall weekends. I am sure Mon-
day morning workman were some-
what puzzlen" by weekend remains
found in the basement.

Touch Of Addams
As soon as the foundation was

laid around the crevace, the sides
were immediately put to use. In-
stead of a student convincing his
date of the capacity of his iron-
clad stomach by walking a straight
line, he was now able to add a
touch of Charles Addams, and
walked the foundation with a ten
foot drop on each side. •

Football Weekends Leave
But soon cold weather set in,

as the Football weekends left us.
No one paid much attention to
Coleman Hall as they waited in

anticipation for vacation. How-
ever, on their return from the out-
side, Coleman Hall had changed
immensely. Instead of a hole-
fringed with brick and cement
blocks, there was in its place a
huge black, bubble, which breathed
and pulsated while unearthly, and
sometimes earthy, language floated
out from within. Imagine a poor
moon man in his flying saucer
hovering over this black lung from
day to day and watching it, slow-
ly rise toward the heaven. What
kind of a creature is this he asked
himself? What does it feed upon
and when will it stop laying row
upon row of bricks? I don't think
he knew the answer to this ques-
tion, for even I was fearful to in-

spect the building in order to find

the answers. Soon, however,
people became use to the monster
and began to call it affectionately
"Coleman" when queried by a
dumbfounded date.

2468
Spring is here now, and as it

flowered in the mystery left, and
in its place is Coleman Hall, spell-

ed out in brilliant letters on its

face. All thirty eight rooms are
surrounded, enclosed with windows
and already beginning to look
familiar. One wonders that per-
haps in the year 2468 an idle

freshman will see '58 scratched in-

to the cement and ..imaginatively
recreate its birth.

By Dick Kennedy
The natives still insist upon wearing their woolen hunting

jackets, but the tourists-in residence have pretty well made up
their minds: spring is here. Why wait for the snow to melt in

the recesses of Hubbard Hall? Bermuda shorts abound on

goose-pimpled knees and short-sleeved shirts sprout much-

used handkerchiefs in the breast pockets, but the spirit of the

season is cornered, if not captured.

Now I don't wish to appear unreasonable or un-American,

but spring to me does not mean the beginning of the baseball

season. 1 have other ideas in spring. However there are many
persons who feel differently toward the season and can hardly

keep from twitching at the thought of a good old fashioned

catch. These are frequent spectacles on the campus and like

crab grass are known to crop up anywhere. 1 have nothing

against these gamesters. 1 have not been known to pull up crab

grass and and I don't plan now to stop ball games.

But you see, I was absent the day they passed out co-

ordination and this is an inconvenience in spring. No matter

where I should be directing myself these sunny days, I must pass

through a ball squad. Regardless of how carefully I skirt the

edges of the playing held, the bail is soon directly before me
on the ground, and a little man VERY far away is screaming

"Over herel Throw it here!'' It is a mystery what particular

fascination baseballs hold toward me. I have had my shoes

checked, suspecting them of acting like magnets toward leather

spheres, to no avail. Perhaps balls are like cast: they seek out

the person who likes them least.

Whatever the reason, the thing is at my feet and has to be

returned. Through the years 1 have developed a few, very few,

counterattacks. I have sometimes, out of the corner of my eye,

seen the little things loping along the grass in a wicked line

toward my feet. When sighted, 1 stop dead, look pensive, snap

my fingers as if I just remembered something vital and frantically

retrace my steps. I tried pretending I couldn't hear, but if any

noise is audible outside of a steam calliope, it is a baseball

player's wailing for his ball. The most satisfactory, though

cumbersome device is to always carry between nineteen and

twenty-three books, thus incapacitating both hands. This has

its drawbacks as it also makes it impossible to pick up stray

mechanical pencils, quarters or lost wallets.'

Well, just a few more weeks and even the ball players

will have to go in and study for their finals.

dexes of persons, agencies and sub-
jects. Issued annually.

Call No.- 353.158-
Location: Reserve desk.

Did you know that the hockey
rink used to be behind Hubbard
Hall? ' No?

REFERENCE BOOK OF
THE WEEK

"Where is the nearest Field Of-
fice of the Public Housing Admin-
istration?"

You can find that information in NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
the Reference Book of the Week: Boule. Fossil men.
The United States Government Byrd. The London Diary (1717-

Organizatlon Manual 1721).
This is a manual of information Campbell. Collected poems,

on the organization, activities, and Cole. The Common People, 1746-

current officials of the various de- 1946.

partments, bureaus, offices, com- De Conde, Isolation and security.

missions, etc., of the government. Fast. The naked god.
It gives the history, purposes and Handlin. AI Smith and his Amerl-
addresses of such government ca. • "

agencies. Includes quasi-official Kaufmann. Existentialism from
agencies, international organiza- Dosteovsky to Saartre.

tions, and organization charts of Martz. The poetry of meditation,
federal departments. Includes in- Mosley. Corruption, a novel.

The Jaoonica tree often found in

the Southern states of the U.S.A.
has a black trunk that twists to
the sky and bears orange blossoms
and a small bitter fruit. It is

found in Truman Canote short
stories as a symbol of fertility.

•

JACKETS

White Poplin 6.25

Blue Nylon 7.50

Campus Jacket (Melton) 12.50

Moulton Union Bookstore

J. & J. CLEANERS
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 9-3431

Carasr Halo* and Schawl Streets Brunswick, Main*

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

DIAL PA 9-3341

Art Show
The Student Union Committee and Guy Davis deserve

congratulations for the sponsorship of the Student-Faculty Art
show currently on view in the Union dining room. It seems only
right that student artists should have an outlet for their works
on their campus. It is commendable that the realization of this

came through the students themselves and the fact that students
are producing, is easily visable to anyone who pauses from the
hectic coffee break to look around. Comments and criticism of
what has been produced do not belong here but we can say that
the works now hanging are a bit more stimulating than the old
aquatints. It is difficult even to remember them, while some
of the works now on display may prove hard to forget

One thing the show has done is to hand back to the faculty
that weary catch-all word apathy'. It would now seem up to
the Art Department to assist and encourage continuance of th*
show. One means might be through judging of the student
works with prize-money going to the winner. It should be with-
in the scope and art of the department to secure funds and since
prizes are available for excellence in almost every other variety
of student artistry, and further since the students have demon-
strated an interest in such a show it remains for the administra-
tion to

|
demonstrate interest in the students and this partly

through1 aid and comfort which the student deserves.

FIRST - AUBURN

TRUST CO.

Brunswick Office

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

99 Main* Stmnt

Dial PA 5452ft

»

Russell S. Douglas '49, Mgr.

Test your
personality

/ Taboo or not taboo

-

\ that i9 the question

1. Do you feel unqualified to judge a campus beauty contest? Y1S NO
(For men only!) . _ |

1
l
—

-|

2. Do you think going to a big party ths night before is the
best way to overcome pre exam jitters?

| |

|' '|

3. Do you find the company of the opposite sex annoying? r~ I f I

4. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can give you ths full

tobacco flavor of a rea[ cigarette? . I 1 I
1

5. Whenever one of your professors makes a grammatical
error, do you call it to his attention? I 1 I

1

6. Do you and your date sit in the back row of the balcony
only because you're both farsighted? f"~ 1 [ 1

7. Do you think cowboy shows will ever be banned from
television?

8. Do you consider Ibid, the most quoted Latin author?..

iTS

•EZ_L_Z]

LZ_IZ_

Wuuiao-Salaa. N. C.

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-

ously smoke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or

7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fa*.. Fewer than 6.' "NoV and it really doesn't

matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

" But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,

switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,

smokes so mild. Today mora people smoke Camels
than any otter cigarette. The best tobacco gives

you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a reaj cigarette- have a CdtTICI

L____B 1tamtaammmmammtm^tmmammmmmmmmtm aft* aS_S_
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POLAR Varsity Nine Is Unsuccessful In Their First Three Tilts

BEARINGS
By Steve Frager

Recently the lacrosse squad has been beseiged by a rather

common plague — lack of men at .the practice sessions. La-

crosse is a sport that requires many different tricks and tech-

niques and training schemes. It is an impossibility to improve

such a squad if many of the men do not show up at the prac-

tice. When the call went out for lacrosse, there was a large turn-

out of oyer 40 men. At the last few practice sessions only 20

men have been present. The unfortunate part of this is that

whatever one half of the squad learns one day must be retaught

the next, arid as a result, the team can only make little progress.

It is impossible for a team to learn a good offensive or defen-

sive pattern when there are only four attack men or defensive

men at a practice session. •

The men who are unaccounted for at each practice are, in

essence, penalizing the entire squad and this is certainly unfair

to the members who are at each session. In addition, it is

equally unfair to the men who wanted to start lacrosse at Bow-

doin and see it rise to a varsity level.

Coach Nels Corey and Athletic Director, Mai Morrell

have promised to put lacrosse on a varsity level if the interest

in the squad is high enough to warrant this action. Thus, the

entire situation was left to the students. In this case, the under-

graduates can not blame Mai Morrell or the athletic office if

lacrosse is not made a varsity sport with a full playing schedule

next year. Up to this time, it is not too late for a varsity rating;

but it is entirely up to the members of the squad. They should

realize that if they want to play on the varsity level with a full

schedule, they must attend the workouts.

Baseball

After an excellent Southern tour, the baseball team came

back and opened their season in a general slump. It is as un-

fair to frown ori any team after their opening games as it is to

prejudge their abilities. Bowdoin knows that the squad is one

of their strongest in several years and therefore the team should

be completely supported by the undergraduates.

The team deserves student support and as soon as the

squad gets on the right footing, it will make a strong comeback

in the win column. Remember the plight of the Yankees dur-

ing spring training!

Varsity Tratkmen Edged By Amherst,

White Takes Nihe Firsts In Contest

On Boston College's sunny and
warm Alumni Field last Saturday,
Bowdoin opened the outdoor sea-

son by winning nine of the fifteen

events on the program. The White
still lost the meet by 4 Mi points to

Amherst's flood of seconds, thirds,

and fourths.

Big Bill McWilliams paced the
Bowdoin varsity with firsts in the

hammer, shot, and discus. Larry
Wilkins added 12 points by win-
ning the hundred yard dash and
low hurdles, and placing third in

the 180 yard dash. Bob Packard
end Jay Green swept the first two
places in the mile.

Javelin ace, Ron Tripp, won with
an 180 foot heave, excellent for the

first meet. Two Bowdoin sopho-
mores scored mild upsets in win-
ning their events. Steve Loebs took
a third in the 100 yard event and
came back to- win the 180 by
inches. Loebs showed his best form
on the rough, slow, BC track,

striding with a tremendous knee
lift. In contrast. True Miller

showed his Delaney-fike shuffle to

outlast the pack in the 2 mile race.

Miller lead BC's Joyce by 5 yards
at the start of the last lap. He
then turned on his kick to lead by
a good 70 yards at the finish line.

The Bowdoin yearlings had a
disastrous day as they were only
able to get 4 firsts, and in the
process sprinter Dick Mostrom
and crack low hurdler Chuck
Towle pulled leg muscles. Towle
bettered the varsity time in the

low hurdles, snapping his leg mus-
cle on the last stride. Other win-
ners for the frosh were Goran
Stockenstom in the discus, Bill

Skelton in the 440, and Jon Scar-
pino in the 180 dash.
Summary

:

Varsity Summary:
Discus — Won by McWilliams (B). 2.

Morton (A). 3. Diirga lA), 4. Kobinaoii

(B). Distance 133 feet, 8 Inches.

16 Pound Hammer — won by McWil-
liams (II). 2- Brown (A), 3. Titus (B),

4. Horton (A). Diatance 172 feet. 10

inches.

Mile — Won by Packard (B). 2, Green
IB). 3. Warren (A). 4. O'Leary (BC).
Time 4:35.9.

440 -- Won by Lestuish (A). 2. Barber
(A). 3. Qulnn (BC). 4. O'Shaughnesiy
(BC). Time 61.9.

100 — Won by Wilkins (B). 2. Robin-
aon (A). 3. Loebs (B). 4. Dings (A).

Time 10.4.

'Javelin — Won by Tripp (B), 2. Zfa-

linski (B). 8. Stillmaii (A). 4. Horton
(A). Distance 11*0 feet. B inches.

Shot — Won by McWilliams (B). 2.

Horton (A). 3. VetU (B), 4. Dimes (A).
Distance 48 feet, 81 inches.

Broad Jump Won by Cbatman (BC).
2. Robinson (A). 8. Harvey (BC). 4.

Dunn IB). Distance 20 feet. 11 incbea.

Pole Vault — Won by Chatman (BC).
2. tied. Keith, Clark, Delroaae. (A).
Height 12 feet.

High Jump — Won by Harvey (BC). 2.

R. Titua IB). 3. tied, Chatman (BC),
Jackson (A). Height 5 feet. 11 inches.

120 High Hurdles Won by Routh
(A). 2. Keith (A), 3. Wood (A), 4. Whlt-
telxey (B). Time 16.1.

SKO - Won by Barber (A), 2. Lestouish

(A). 8. Hinckley (B), 4. tied Bean (B).

Cobb (A). Time 2:03.
180 yard dash — Won by Loebs (B), 2.

Robinson (R). 3. Wilkins (B), 4. Canon!
(A). Time 17.1.

'-Mile — Won by Miller (B), 2. Hoyce
(BC), 3. Morton (A), 4. Packard (B).

Time 10:27.6.
160 low hurdles — Won by Wilkins

(11). 2. tied Keith. Routh (A), 4. Sielln-

skl (BC). Time 16.

Freshman Summary:
Discus — Won bv Stockenstrom (B).

2. Barry <B€). 8. Bel) (BC). Distance 117

feet 1 ; 1 inches.
II .. nmer - Won by Barry ( BC), 2. D.

Titua (B). 3. Haviland (B). Distance 97

fe<*t 10 inches. - .

Mile Won by Hurley (BC). 2. Rich-

arda (B). 3. Ryan (BC). Time 4:49.1.

410 Won by Skelton (B). 2. MaeDon-
ald (BC), 3. Leary (BC). Time 63.6.

100 - Won by Shields (BC). 2. Mos-
trom (B). 3. Barry (BC). Time 10.6.
' Javelin — Won by Barry (BC). 2. Ma-
son (B). 3. Pottle (B). Distance 161 feet

6 Inches.
Shot - Won by Barry (BC). 2. Bell

(BC). 3. Stockenstrom (B). Distance 44

teas ttl inches.
Broad jump — Won by Shields (BC), 2.

Goggin (lit). 3. McDonald (BC). Dis-

tance 20 feet 6 inches.
High jumii Won by Shields (BC), 2.

Stockenstrom^ (B). No third. Height 5

bet 4 inches.
120 high hurdles — Won by Barry (BC),

2. Shields (BC), 8. Elliot (BJ. Time 16.4.

880 - Won by Hurley (BC), 2. Skelton

(B). I MrNamara (BC). Time 2:06.1.

180 dash — Won h# Scarpino IB). 2.

Coughlin iB). 3. Hall (BC). Time 17.6.

ISO low hurdles Won by Towle (B).

2. Shields (BC). 3. Eliot <B).,Tlma 16.9.

Pblar Cubs Spill

Deering, T. A. Ih

First Two Starts
By Joel Sherman

The Bowdoin Freshmen took ad-
vantage of three errors in the 10th
inning to down Deering High 3-2
in their season's opener. i

The Polar Cubs had come from
behind to score the tying run in

the ninth when Dave Stem and
Jon Oldham singled, and Deering
hurler Ken Stone walked Dick
Leeman and Mace Pratt to force
in the counter.
In the l^th, Deering came up

with three costly errors. Deering
shortstop Mike Simpson allowed
Dave Carlisle's roller to get past
him. Then pitcher John McMen-
namim threw wild to first on a
bunt by Charlie Pxinn and again
to third on a bunt by Stern. Car-
lisle, who should have been forced
at third,

,
galloped home.

The Bowdoin Frosh opened with
Bob Corvi on the mound and fol-

lowed with Jim Dunn and Car-
lisle. They gave up four hits among
them. Corvi holding Deering hit-

less over three innings, while Dunn
yielded one in three.

Deering countered single runs
in the fourth and eighth. Bill

Chard's single drove in Bubba Ste-
wart with the first, following an
error, steal, and two walks. Hallet
Reed's double scored Stewart with
the other after he had been hit
by a pitch and had stolen second.
Jon Oldham and Dick Leeman

were the hitting stars for the Po-
lar Cubs. Oldham went three for
four for the afternoon, tripling
home Bowdoin 's first run in the
seventh. Leeman had two singles
in two times at bat. First sacker
Pete Scott and catcher Pete Berg-
holtz turned in excellent defensive
performances, with Berholtz cut-
ting down two Deering runners at
second base.

Thornton Academy
The Polar Cubs won their sec-

ond encounter of the season
against Thornton Academy by a
score of 13-12.

The Coombsmen went into the
last of the ninth trailing by a score
of 12-8. Pinch hitter Pete Berg-
holtz opened the inning with a
hard-hit single to left followed by
another base hit to right by Jim
Dunn. Pete Scott then brought in
two runs with a one bagger mak-
ing the score 13-10. After Jack
Cummings had reached on an er-
ror, Dave Corsini stroked a single
to center bringing in Scott and
Cummings to tie up the ball game.
Bill Green was walked and John
Saia was sent up to the plate to
pinch hit. Saia then lifted a single
to right to produce the winning
run.
Bob Corvi started on the mound

for Bowdoin giving up only three
hits during the first lour innings.
Corvi was relieved by Dave Car-
lisle who hurled the next three
innings. He was replaced by Dunn
in the seventh. With two men on
and two out. Dunn struck out a
Thornton batsman to complete the
half-inning. He continued to pitch
fine ball for the remainder of the
game.

Errors on the part of the Polar
Bears accounted for many of
Thornton's runs.
Much credit should be given to

Leeman, Cummings, and Oldham
for their fine hitting in the first
two games of the season.
The box score:

Deering

Simpson,
King, 3
Ste't. If-cf

Swasey. 1

Reed. 1

Harlow, e
Jones, o
Derrah, o
Chard, rf
Jacobs, cf
Stone, cf-p
aSawyer
McM'in, p
Uberg. 2
Daly. 2

Aeeto. 2
D'smore, p
Cain, p
Hay, p
Total!

Yarsity Makes Costly Errors;

Lose Clpse Game To Williams

Lloyd Cohen for Colby is shown sliding Into third base,
thrown by Rosenthal (in background.)

Cohen later scored after Teeling missed the ball

MacFayden Men Winless In State Series Contests,

Varsity Loses To Colby 5-7, Bates 2-1 In Ninth

Bowdoin Frosh
ab h o a at h e a
4 1 3IPrinn. cf
4 1 2|Green«, If

4 3 OlStern. lf-1

1 6 (i ("mings, 3
3 1 6 OiOldham. rf
10 4 ljB'gholtz. <•

1 2 Corsini. 2
1 3 01 Leeman, 2
8 1 I OlScott. 1

2 OlPratt. If

Hunt, ss
1 n.Braun, ss

OICoTVi. P
1 1 IDunn. p
2 1 2 Carlisle, p

0!

10 1[

2 1)1

1 1 Ol

82 4 27 111 Totala
Fanned for Stone, 10th.
Bowdoin 000 000
Deering 000 100
R—Stewart 2, Greene. Stern.

4 12
2 10
2 10
6 2 8
4 3 2 1

6 10 2
2 3 2
2 2 1

2 8

10 10
2 10
10 1

2 10 1

2 2

86 8 30 12

101 1—3
010 0—2

Carlisle. E

By Al Payson
Since they returned from their

successful southern journey, the
Polar Bears have dropped three
consecutive games, two of them to
State Series foes.

On a beautiful sunny day at
Pickard Field, Bowdoin's opening
game was ruined by arch rival,

Colby. Warren Judd was the pitch-
ing star for the Mules with his

six-hitter. Judd was in trouble only
in three innings. In the second
frame. Bob Kennedy walked. Hal
Parmelee popped out, Fred Hall
got an infield hit. and Bren Teel-
ing laced a ground single to center.
However Kennedy could not score
on the play. Ron Woods went down
swinging and Pete Relic fouled out
to end the threat.

In the top of the second, Golden
singled, and scored on Lee Ober-
parleiter's single to put Colby out
front, 1-0. In the third, Tony Zash
singled, stole second and went to
third as Ron Woods let Lloyd Co-
hen's bunt roll past him for a
base hit. Roden singled and he and
Cohen worked a successful double
steal. Cohen scored on Kennedy's
overthrow,^ third. Colby extended
their lead to 4-0 in the sixth on Ed
Burke's booming double
bounced over the fence at
center ... He scored on Ber-
parleiter's single.

Bowdoin finally scored in the
sixth when Bill Linscott and Brud
Stover got back-to-back singles.
Kennedy lashed a grounder to
shortstop Roden who forced Stover
at second. Parmelee died to left
and Linscott scampered home for
the only Bowdoin tally.

In the seventh. Woods imme-
diately got into trouble by walk-
ing Judd. Zash followed with a
double to right. Cohen forced Judd
at the plate, but Zash scored qn
Roden's fly to Linscott.
Colby got several jumps on

Woods. The Mules stole six bases
and all were pilfered on the pitch-
er. Relief pitcher Bob Swenson put
a stop to this by picking off Gold-
en in the eighth.
The Polar Bears looked fine de-

fensively, but could not muster
the big hit to get a rally going

strong. Teeling and Linscott each This ended the opportunity for the
got two hits for the varsity. White and their further scoring.

Bates Bates picked up its final run in
Journeying to Lewiston two days tne last of the ninth. Murphy led

later, the White dropped a hard
fought 2-1 decision to the for-
midable Bates in the last of the
ninth.

Bates hopped on White starter
Marty Roppin the opening frame
when Norren Charlie was hit on
the elbow by a fast ball. A force
play, wild pitch, and Al DeSantis 's

single to center scored the Bate-,
run.

In the fourth, Roop was helped
out of trouble by shabby base-

off with what ssemed like a cer
tain double between Relic and Pap-
azoglow. However the ball hit on
the cinder track and stopped when
it rolled to the edge. Relic picked
it up and whipped a perfect peg
to Rosenthal at second who tagged
out Murphy. Then Mai Block, Jon
Whit ten, and Charlie collected
threersingles to win the game for Linscott. if

the Bobcats. j&.. cf

This contest was a brilliant

pitcher's duel until the ninth. Roop

The Williams Ephmen, helped
by two infield errors by the White
in the fifth inning, scored two
runs and went on to defeat the
White 3-2.

John Condon, the starting pitch-

er for the Polar Bear Nine, gave
up seven bits and all three runs
before yielding to a pinch hitter

in the seventh, after which Bob
Swenson came in to finish up the
game.
Tom Christopher, who went the

distance for the Ephmen, sur-

vived a rocky start to hold the
Bears to four hits while giving up
8 walks.
The White bunched two hits,

and with the help of an error,

scored their first run in the second
inning. Their second run crossed
the plate in the seventh inning.

Lacrosse Squad To
Open Against H. C.
The newly-established lacrosse

team will play four games this

spring as Coach Nels Corey works
for the second year with his

squad. The Polar Bears will face
Holy Cross at Worcester on April
26, Lowell Textile in Brunswick
on April 30. Tufts at Medford on
May 16, and M.I.T. at Cambridge
•on May 17.

Following the end of the spring
vacation, Corey will hold regular
workouts for the forty-one mem-
bers of the squad, wluch is com-
posed of six seniors, seven juniors,

fourteen sophomores, and fourteen
freshmen. Five men have had four
years of lacrosse experience in
preparatory school, one played
for three years, and fourteen oth-
ers played for one year.
The White loaded the bases in the

E Kennedy. Teeling: RBI—Obcrpnr-
leiter, Roden 2, Burke. Parmalee ; 2BH

/.ash. Linscott, Burke. SB Zash . 2.

Obcrparleiter. Golden ; Sac — Rosenthal,
Parmelee, Roden ; DP—Roden. ('ohm and
Cash. LOB- Colby 6. Bowdoin 8 ; BB- -

Off Judd 4. Woods 2. Swenson I: ISO-

-

Judd 7, Woods 6. Swenson 2: HO Woods
9 in 7 ; Swenson in 2: I'll Kennedy.
Loser—Woods. U—Donovan, Michelson.

third but couldn't score.
Williams two fifth inning scores

came on Rich Kagan's single after
Tom Christopher reached on Ma-
cey Rosenthal's error, advanced
on Bill Todt's single, and took
third when Brenden Teeling drop-
ped the ball oh a forceout play
following Rick Powers bunt. Ka-
gan scored the third run in the
seventh on Bill Hedeman's sacri-
fice fly, after slamming a triple

to right center.
Summary:

ab h o a Bowdoin
8 1 2 7iKelic. r

4 2 OlxWooda
4 2 2 1 Hos'thal. s

10 8 I Linscott. If/

3 1 2 OiStover. 1

3 6 8 Kennedy, c
4 1 1 OiPar'lee. cf-8
4 4 2 Hall I

4 8 J Teeling, 3
jPnpa'lou. cf

I

Condon, p
yVieser
Swenson, p

32 8 27 161 Totals
xKan for Relic in »th.
yReached on error for Condon In 7th.

Score by inninga:
Williams 000 020 100—S
Bowdoin 101 000 100—2
R Kennedy. Ponasoglou. Kagan, Chr'.a>

loiih.-i, Tmlt. E Hedeman. Tierney 2. Ros-
enthal, Teeling. Swenson. RBI Hall. Ka-
gan 2. Hedeman : 2BH McAlaine. 3BH—
Kagan. SB- -lverson, Rosenthal, Wooda.
Sac Condon, Relic, Power 2, Hedeman.
DP -Power, Tiernev. Hedeman, LOB Wil-
liams 10. Bowdoin ». BB- ..if Todt 8. off

Condon 2. SO—by Todt 4. by Condon 6,

by Swenson 2. HO Condon 7 in 7. off

Swenson 1 in 2. ER Williams 1. Bowdoin
0. HBP by Swenson (Tierney). WP Todt
:i. Condon 2. LP—Condon. Balk—Condon.
U—Austin-Blake.

Willi.
Powers, s
lverson, If

Kagan, 8
Hedero'n. 1

M'AI'ne. rf
Tierney. 2

Walker, r

Chr'pher, c
Todt.- ii

Totals

sahen
3 2

0*
6 10 2
4 110
3 4
8 118 1

4 8 0.

8 18 1

11
2

10 8
10
10 1

28 4 27 8

Relic, r
Rosent'l, sa

running. With Wayne Kane on gave up only four hits and Whitten
third, Joe Murphy on second, Kane
tried to steal home, but catcher
Tony Berlandi put him out easily
to end the threat.
The White threatened in the

first with a walk and an infield

three. Both pitchers had good
control, and although Whitten
walked five and struck out one,
he was continually ahead of the
batters and had the Bowdoin pow-
er shackled with" breaking pitches.

Hall. :

Teeling. 3
Pap'gl'u. cf
Belandi, c
Roop, p

sbr h o

4 110
4

3 1 14
4 8 4

8 2
8 2 1

8 114
3 12 4

4 1 1 10

hit by Pete Relic and Macey Ros- Roop walked four, struck out five baltef!
in- DeSantis. Clarke.

onthnl Tk. «.« umrbaW o c.,^~«o- -_j n.. \ l. .._.;! .u„ —Relic Parmalee. Papasogl

tolhy
Zesh. 2
Cohen, 3

Roden. sa

Giiron, If

enthal. The two worked a success
ful double steal. However the base
hit did not come and the men were
left stranded.
Bowdoin tied the game in the

fifth when Teeling and Berlandi
singled with none out. With pitch-
er Roop at bat, the delayed squeeze nthat was on Roop bunted and Bobcat {^un. c

1 pitcher Jon Whitten threw to OkViter,
Kane in time to get Teeling, but
Teeling jarred Kane who dropped
the ball for an error and let the
run score. With runners on second
and third, Relic lined to the pitch-

er who completed the double play.

and was equally tough until

ninth when he weakened.
the

Colby Summary:
ab h o s Boweeia
4 2 3 II Relic, r
6 12 4. Hos'thal, ss

8 1 1 3 Linscott. If

8 6 OiStover. 1

4 17 1 1 Kennedy.

c

8 1 7 OlP'melee, cf
n r

sb h
3

.421 Ii Hall. 2

4 1 1 OlTeelinx. 3

3 II Woods, p
aMorse
jSwenson. p

33 9 27 101 Totals
a-Fanned for Woods in 7th.

Colby 012 001
Bowdoin 000 001

Cavari. rf

Judd, p

Totals

1 3

1 I
9

3

1 1

2 3

2

10 11
30 6 27 16

Bates Summary:
Bowdoin ab r h olBatea

2 2 1 Clarke. 2
3 1 3 2 Vana. cf
4 1 (i l-'i I... 1

4 11 OllieSantls, If

2 (I Young, rf
4 2 2! Kane, <•

8 1 Murphy, 8
01 Block, a

4 1 6 II Whitten, p
3.0 61

Totals 29 3 26x 111 Totals 818 2718
x—One out in last of ninth when win-

ning run scored.
Bowdoin , 000 010 000—

1

Bates 100 000 001—2
Runs—Teeling, Vana, Block. Errors

—

Teeling. Belandi. .Kane, Whitten. Runs
Stolen liases

ou. DeSantis
, Kane, Whitten. Sacrifices . Rosenthal,

Young. Double plays Whitten-Murphy.
Left on bases- Bowdoin 7. Bates 111. Base
on ball* off Roop 4. Whitten 3. Struck
out—by Roop 6. Whitten 1. Hhit by pitch-
er by Roop (Clarke). Wild pitches- Roop
1. Whitten 1. Umpires)—Harrington. Leone.
Time—2 its.

TENNIS CLINIC
A tennis clinic featuring Jack
Lynch, one of the ranking

players, in New England, wtU
be held on the Bowdoin College
tennis courts at S:S6 on April
>!itli. If the weather is bad the
clinic will be held Inside the Ice

arena.
Jack Lynch is affiliated with

the Wilson sporting Goods Com-
pany and has bad considerable
experiences in tennis. He has ap-
peared at clinic* along with such
greats as Don Budge and should
provide a good exhibition of ten-

nis.'

I think this is a wonderful op-
portunity for all students inter-

ested in tennis to gain some
valuable experience and knowl-
edge In the proper techniques in

tennis.

Do you enjoy meeting.

people? Do you have enough

drive and initiative to want to

make extra cash in spare time

and (or) summers cover youi

expenses? Opportunity to make
from $5.00 to. $15.00 pe*

hour? See Placernent Director,

Bowdoin College,' or contact

Mr. Joseph Chandler, 90 An-
derson St., Portland, Maine.

100—5
000—1

"RED WAGON"
YARMOUTH ROUTE 1

Welcome All Bowdoin Men and Parents

Serving

STEAKS CHOPS LOBSTERS CHICKEN
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

24-Hour Service

Manager Walter Strout — Formerly T.D. Chef

—

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

We deliver to the Students

1 — ITALIAN SANDWICHES — HOT DOGS

Operawnl by Al Tobey 'M Dllal PA 5-2«2

For Quality Unsurpassed— Be Sure It's A Bass
Complete Line of

GOLF SHOES, WEEJUNS, MOCCASINS
SADDLE and BUCKS, etc.

Open Daily Except Sunday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

THE WAYSIDE SHOE
S. ROUTE NO. 1, HILLSIDE WEST BRUNSWICK

Between Brunswick and Freenort
Representative Bob Lemjeux '60, Hyde Hall

Varsity Admirals Drop First 2 Meets

Pyle Takes Second Place For Frosh

—Hunt, Simpson, Stewart, Daly, Mclfen-
namin 2. RBI- Chard. Reed. Oldham,
Seott. I'll IW, Simpson. 3B—Oldham.
SB--OberK. Stewart. SAC Prlnn. Stern,
Pratt. LOB—Bowdoin 17, Daarlnir II. Br)—Dunn S. Carlisle 4. Densmore a. Caine 3,
Stone 2. SO—Corvi 2, Dunn, Carlisle 4,
Densmore 4. Cain, Stone 3. HO—Corvi 1
in 4; Dunn 1 in 3 ; Carlisle 3 in 4;
Densmore 1 in 4 : Caine 6 in 3 1/1; Stone
2 in 1 2/3; McMennamin in (none out
In 10th). HBP—Corvi (Simpson), Carlisle
(Stewart. Kin*). B--Carlisle. WP Car-
liale. LP McMennamin. U- Barter, Collin.

Over the weekend, fourteen col-

leges competed for the Boston
Dinghy Cup. Defender MIT could
only manage a third this year.

Of the fourteen entries in the

race, Tufts, McGill, and Toronto
sailed to start. Those starting in-

cluded BC, BU, Bowdoin, Brown,
U. of Cincinnati, Coast Guard
Academy, Cornell, Fordham, Har-
vard, MIT, and Yale.

The winner, Harvard, tied with
BU in the total number of points,

but beat BU in more races. The
Bowdoin varsity were able to do
no better than seventh.
The fact that the White Ad-

mirals finished in the middle of

the pack, can be attributed to the
lack of time in which the team had
to practice. It was only the third

time the White were on the water
this year.

Results:
1. Harvard

Boston University
MIT
Yale
Brown
C. G. Academy
Bowdoin

a Cornell
9. Fordham

10. U. of Cincinnati
11. Boston College
The varsity sailing team open-

ed its spring season with a meet
held this past weekend at the
Coast Guard Academy in New
London, Conn. Racing against the
Bowdoin men were teams from
Yale, the Coast Guard itself, Pro-
vidence College, Boston College,
Tufts, and Maine.
The meet was held in near ideal

conditions; warm favourable wea-
ther and a fresh breeze that mod-
erated and freshened periodically
during the day. At times the

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

team, which had had no previous

practice yet this Spring, had Us
hands full in handling the Ravens,

a somewhat larger class boat than
the tech dingy generally sailed by
the team. Lack of any previous

practice as a unit crew in these

boats could be the sole criticism

of the team. Crews adjusted to

very recent wintering on the

slopes, of necessity find the furi-

ous pace of waterborne locomo-
tion in great contrast.

The team took a third ia the

meet, losing only to Yale, and a

well oiled Coast Guard crew. Com-
petition was keen; much valuable

ground being determined by down-
wind work with spinnakers. Bow-
doin placed a consistent third, in

most of the six races, gaining a
hard earned second in the Anal
contest.

Sailed under fine conditions,

with the best* of equipment, lan-

guage and winch handles, the meet
was labeled a great success by
Skipper Dave Belknap, and 'crew
Ron Dyer, Jim Birkett, aod Lance
Lee.
Chris Pyle, skippering for the

Bowdoin Freshman Sailing team,
took second place in the meet held
last Saturday at Tufts University.
This means Pyle will go the finals

of the individual freshman cham-
pionship, to be held at Brown Uni-
versity in May.
The meet was won by M.I.T.

who picked up firsts in every race
sailed. Weather conditions were
good, on the whole, although at
first the sailors were hampered by
a lack of wind.

Rick Makin sailed at the same
time in a meet at the Medford
Boat Club, heW under the auspices
of the Schools Sailing Club.

Interfrat. Schedule
Baseball
April 24

Beta — AD
Sigma Nu — Zete

April 29
Deke — TD
Kappa Sig — Zete
Delta Sig — Psi U

April SA
Chi Psi — ARU
Sigma Nu — Delta Sig

Volleyball
April 23 7:00 Beta — TD

8:00 AD — Deke
9:00 ARU — Kappa Sig

April 24 7:00 Deke — Sigma Nu
8:00 ATO — Psi U
9.00 K.S. — Psi U

April 28 7:00 Beta — Sig Nu
8:00 Chi Psi — TD
9:00 DeUa Sig — Zete

April 29 7:00 AD — Kappa Sig
8:00 ARU — Chi Psi '

9:00 ATO— Sigma Nu
April 30 7:00 Beta — Psi U

8:00 Chi Psi — Zete
9:00 Delta Sigma— TD

NOTICE
An Important meeting of the

Manuscript Club will be held
Thursday April SO, 7:S0 at the
room of President Peter N. An-
astaa. A snort banian»> meeting
for the purpose out olefin* offi-

cers for next year will be held,
prectjedtng the Informal manu-
script reading session. During
this time members work Is com-
ment upon and criticized by
those nresent Aqyone Interested
la wrislas poejtrjr, aho* fetta*.
drama, etc. Is Invited to attend
and brine literary works of bis
own which be (l—lres to b» crlt-

Iclied. Aakana tttn&Uv* PsMM ftu-

next year, announced by Presi-
dent Anastaa, will be the spon-
sorship of a lecture by a. a.

cuiiafiainga at Bowdoin.

GRADUATE

THEN FLY
The Air Force pilot or navigator ia a man of
many talents. He is, firs,t of all, a master of
the air—and no finer exista. In addition, ha
has a firm background in engineering, elec-

tronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.

Then, too, he must show outstanding quali-
ties of initiative, leadership and aalf-reliance.

He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.

As • college graduate, you will be given

priority consideration for the Air Forea

Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are

limited, you will be tested and advised imme-

diately of qualification status. Find out if you

measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information. Dept C-21

Box 7608, Waahin4jton 4, D. C.

Please send ma details en my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in tha

U. S. Air Forea. I am a U. S. eitiaofi, haawaea tha area of 1* and UK and a
raaident of tha U. S. or posseesions. I am iateraated in G PilotO Navigator
training".

Afama- -College.

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
Strttt-

City _Zoa« Stat*-
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AndfirSOIt dlftSPIl ^iMltlWht stated that whUe we have not set- Professor TUlotaon appeared as presentation, of their blanket tax
1*"~T^*~X^ x-/a,w'^»» opvmgMfc ... tied anything significant, we have much at ease and at home as any cards. General admission will be
RfYlY^ KAfif n

«l.^^h^V , (Continued from pace 1) succeeded in arousing a great deal of the others. $1.00.RUlt Dcsiv^aaei ample of thig and wen
~

n t0 gup_

Davidson . .

.

(Continued from page D
portion to it. number, attends to

"^V M™ V"US5i amptaof t^aitf went on to sup- *»3»«» .SdtS fiR"
proselytize the entire South. Al- Cadet"
though this minority does not sue- selected

The Educator And The Educated

Vose Comments On Institutes;

Discusses Supreme Court Writ .M2k«SM wSTapS,V&£& g EEiX£:kS££ Curtis Strinu
' ^ Play . .

.

r to the North of accomplishments, derson is a member of the second HSSESmir tJl* <^op
??. ^ ^UrU» Oiling . . . zrv-«-„^ .

Professor Clement E. Vose,
described himself as more exper-
tise in NAACP and court prob-
lems than in Southern sociology,
commented last week on the legal
aspect of the recent Institute ser-
ies, "The Mind of the South."

The acting chairman of the De-
partment of Government discussed
the varying interpretations placed
on the 1954 Supreme Court deci-
sion on school integration. He up-
held "the principle of national su-
premacy as in Article 6, applied
by the Supreme Court since Chief
Justice Marshall." Professor Vose
took .this stand in opposition to
Donald Davidson, whom he de-
scribed as a "romantic, conserva-
tive, bitter man to the changes
around him" and quite similar to
Willmore Kendall who spoke at
the College last year. Davidson had
advocated state review of Su-
preme Court decisions on the con-
stitutionality of a law.

"Caucasians Only"
Vose, whose book "Caucasians

Only: The Supreme Court, NAACP
and Restrictive Covenant Cases"
will be published in September,

|

went on to say that "although the
Supreme Court is not a representa-
tive institution it is not merely a
Northern institution." Justices
Black. Reed, and Clark are from
Alabama, Kentucky, and Texas, re-

spectively and they all concurred
in the 1954 decision. In addition

second centralized library in Maine,In return, the North sends flnan- year basic course Military Science hereupon Mr Hall stress*, the
(Continued from pa-. 1)

(Continued from page 1)
year's commencement play devi-

mation is sent back to the North" course is 150. He to a'membeTof ^L3"with S?SiJSe
J2Sl

WM «>n!"<»erably "»« » fast' train. And ^ffPearean
which, in effect, to "buying auto- Zeta Psi and «l*» i- nTl.. "'^^ no concrete result

hypnosis." Davidson speculated geant of the

production. Ben
yet, there appears above tl i ur-

Johnson's Volpone is scheduled forwhich m effect,* "buying a-lO; Zeta Pal ™d^"lrf g»t Ser- m .t«ting the immediate prob- '^t^t^"^'m& I immediate production in

that "it to .•ntirel.v.poa.ibto .that Was on the ioSSffSe% £3 ^ ™£.^Lh
f !!*J3 £ -elUTX tlo&oEffi ™* *J.J2*1

*» ». «
that Civil War would never have received his letter this year.

Boyer found three central de- one can detect little fragments
ment audience.

order to
commence-

occurred if such misinformation A Judging committee composed ^^ The lack of space, funds, which <;<,„.<, ^ ^ makings of TickeU for Mr. Roberto will be"

had never been published." of member, of the ROTCJmdC^ "& f
6^™61

,,

Create a,Pioblem 'azz available at the box office from
a.* st.fr. ..wtAH r-»rue ZIa* that is growing as more books are Thdet Staffs selected Cadet Ander The Prokofiev presents the Hs- 1:30-4:30. Students and faculty

a manual of arms drill down.

Actual soara u" uiom kkxuu uuci Anaer- nt^dtvi *nt\ «t th«. ^htnino^i ™ c ' ..««««:» inra-jiis me us- _ _r— ,„:—~ .~ ~. .v*

The fallacious New South idea son for his outstanding militaryS catelo^in^^«tio^d ™ !
ener wl

t
h an exciting and mov- members will be admitted on the

gathers momentum until it finally knowledge and appearance from JhT actualbudeBt the librW or?
in

*. WDrk
- The Curtis Quartet

clashes with the actual, which is fifteen (15) other semi finalists in „!tes on the librarian d^doaed "!?}"? thto work even more elec-

that^n 195^57 exoensestoS W^K. There can be no doubt

Ml 000 OnW$19oXo/ttiatwent ?•.* V* ^ ls one oi the

tato^iuu book ourehwJwiS flnes
l

in the cauntry today- if not

etc Mauitentnce salaries and it
the flne8t Thelr knowledge and

Drarv expenses make? w the re
enjoyment of music is tremendous,

Sder Ks as much toca£ JL"?„«^ ~te is ***" «* full

Coles . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

logue and store a volume as it ^""h'^u *°L a *econd P888** ta

a2~ nrimnoii., ,. h..., u t. ..,„- which there is not some new ex-

Professor Vose
Surveys Legal Aspects

generally considered to be con-

servative, and conflict ensues. Al-
though the details may change, the
pattern remains the same, vary-
ing only hi Intensity. Davidson
commented that the intensity was
at a "maximum pitch" today. Federal Aid

Is the actual South liberal or "As citizens we fail, if when in does originally to buy It. It was ^" l

^l "}ere
. !

s not some new ex-

conservative ? Davidson felt It was travail, we merely turn to the felt that an additional $40,000^ °/ tnelr ability and under-

difficult to say. For one thing, It Federal Government to solve our would be sufficient to improve the
slana,nK.

was very hard to discern the ac- problems of education. We' fail present standard. The addition of Dvorak
tual within the false context of If we see no solution outside of a new wing would incur a cost of Tne final work on the program,
the New South. And, "conserva- heavy Federal aid. We fall as approximately $750,000, presenting Dvorak's Piano Quintet in A ma-
tlve" and "liberal" have no fixed citizens when we blame our Presl- a difficulty that the alumni would J°r (1887), was one which the re-

meanings, the lecturer claimed. dent for lack of leadership in not be less favorable to help aleviate viewer found to be most fun of

Southern Resistance Explained outlining specifically a program to because they favor donations for all. A mixture of moods, gay and

Davidson concluded In an at- cure educational Ills which, when new buildings, rather than addl- fast, alow and peaceful; a fine

tempt to explain the Southern carefully diagnosed, are best sub- tions to present old ones. treatment of native folk music,

resistance to the Supreme Court Ject to local therapy. Student Committee particularly dances — these make
decision on integrating the schools. "In general terms," he conclud- Dick Morgan pointed out that the work one of stature and qual-

"A judicial decision that has the «t "
II * mV conviction that the we should, rather than simply *ty.

force of social legislation to the state of education in the United speculate on existing conditions, Professor Tillotson joined Jas-
States to in its ascendancy. This determine a concrete and modest cha Brodsky (violin), Enrique

OPERA HOUSE
BATH, MAINE
Dial HI 3-2541

What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

most tyrannical of all governmen
tal acts for the simple reasons that ascendancy can be accelerated by plan for Immediate improvement. Serratos (violin). Max Aronoff

there'are 34 District'courts"ln"the single case in Mississippi. Vose's (i» the will of the millions of peo- participation of all citizens in sup- He suggested a student committee (viola), and Orlando Cole (cello)

South which carry out the higher familiarity with the organization's nj^ concerned was not previously porting school programs, in re- to look into just what they want, in performing this happy work,

court's decisions and thev are method of operations is indicated ascertained through free public dls- quiring high standards of per- Also suggested was a plan to ob- Professor Tillotson was in excep-

manned by Southerners
' hy his authorship of an article on cussion ballot, and action In Con- formance by teachers, and also by tain books through the alumni by tionally fine form, and played

Continuing in his remarks on "Litigation as a Form of Pres- gress; and (2) once the mistaken giving individual effort and study request. This was tendered by Carl with superb understanding, facili-

the integration decision Professor sure Group Activity" which will decision has been made, It to not on the part of the child. Appolldnio as a possible solution ty. and ability. Some passages

Vose noted that the side that loses appear In a forthcoming issue of easily revocable. .
We see around the corner, but to needed funds. Various objec- were ones of some difficulty, but

to bound to be unhappy But the "The Annals." "It is as peremptory as black- the full turn will not come until tions to this were raised, and the no problems seemed of any conse-

Constitution is what the judges Professor Frazier was vehement maji or threat to murder. That is every intelligent person willingly idea was dropped. quence to this accomplished mu-
say it is and that is the price of in urging liberals to foresake their the heart of the South's present gives time, thought, and effort. ' In ending the program Smith sician. As a member of the whole,

the judicial review system. Judi- middle-of-the-road program in fa- ground of resistance to the Su- — ———— 1

dal review is the most unusual vor of a full espousal of the Negro preme Court."
political institution we have ac- cause. Vose found that the liber- "Through the use of injunctions

cording to Mr. Vose, and it often als "are faced with difficult and and contempt-of-court proceedings,

goes counter to the majority. It touchy choices" and that they do a Federal District judge on very

as been an Important part of the not want to go too far and be thin excuse can throw citizens in

American legal tradition and there alienated from the rest of the
jan for peaceful protest, can try

seems to be no valid reason to whites as happened to Judge Waite and sentence them, In some cases,

change it. . . Waring, whom Frazier mentioned, without a jury trial. He can, in

Effect Of Court Decision The liberals, Vose felt, serve the effect, end the rights of assembly
The varying Interpretations on important function as persons of and free speech guaranteed under

the effect of the decision by Mrs. good wjll although their view of the First Amendment.' He can do
Carter and Professor Frazier were long-run is not necessarily correct, this as long as he holds a school
also a topic of interest to Vose. For instance, he pointed out that desegregation case under his jurls-

He pointed out that the Southern the speedy implementation of the diction, as the Supreme Court has
liberals tend to forget the effect Supreme Court decision had empowered and directed him to do;
that an unfavorable decision, coun- worked well in many areas. In arMj that may be for years."
ter to Supreme Court actions ta- fact, iiilegiatiofi would have sue- "And since there to already
ken since 1915, would have on the ceeded in Little Rock had the dear evidence that the judicial

Negroes. If Negro pleas had been Governor not intervened. tyranny of our present Supreme
left to fall on the "deaf ears" of Professor Vose was also in op- Court will not stop with the
the Congress and the Southern position to Davidson's view that school segregation cases, but will

states, Vose predicted we would it is impossible to legislate social move on — to Ipoving on — to
have seen violent, radical Negro change. He noted that statutes in other matters, every community,
movements. He said, "The Supreme Southern states were loaded with every section, North or South, to

Court response to Negro pleas is regulations on race rdatjons, clear- under a threat that will not lift

the same as the British accession ly a social matter. These relations until we take thought together
to working class demands. Both are not governed by mores and and after thought, take action,
have spared violent economic and customs as much as by the law There lies one of the tasks of con-
political movements." , ! and any violation of the rules is, servatlsm in our time.

Contrary to the opinion of first and foremost, lawbreaking.
Southern liberals represented by Professor Vose concluded his re-

Mrs. Carter. Professor Vose felt marks by saying that although
that the NAACP has taken a mod- prediction in such a matter to quite

erate course. They have only difficult, he felt "race relations will

pushed their program where there be an important social, economic,
has been some prior Indication of and political problem easily for

success, thus not bringing up a the rest of the century."

Wed.-Thurs. April 23-24

Ruth Roman - Sterling Hayden
in

"FIVE STEPS TO
DANGER"
— ALSO —

"HELL ON DEVIL'S
ISLAND"

Fri.-Bat. April 25-26

Anthony Quinn - Sophia Loren
in

"ATTILA",
— ALSO —
Guy Madison

in

"THE HARD MAN"

Sun.-Tues. April 27-29
Yul Brynner

in

"THE BROTHERS
KARAMAZOV"

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

Brunswick, Maine

Wed. April U
DOUBLE FEATURE

PROGRAM

DOMINO KID

PLUS

ESCAPE FROM
SAN QUENTIN

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat-Sun.-Mon.

April 24-25-26-27-88

5 — DATS — 8

SAYONARA
with

Marlon Brando
Patricia Oweas

— Note —
Matinee at 1:45

Evenings (one show) 7:30 p.m.

Sundays Continuous
From 3:00 p.m.

Prices This Engagement
Matinees

Children under 12 S5e
Adults 50c

Evenings
Children under 12 S5e
Adults 75c

Sunday
Evening Prices at All Shows

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National

Bank
Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

1 1 m
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FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, MEN AND WOMEN WITH.
"PROBLEM" SKIN!

ELIMINATE

PIMPLES
WITHIN 30 DAYS
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

The all-NKW. *<nuinr "CAMPUS"
F«ri«l-Tr».tm»nt Kit offer. IMMEDI-
ATE relief from the enkarruament
and dUeumfort of unniihtlr mi,
pimple*. DltitilahM tnu other akin di»-

atssnl

What'i more, we'll PROVE that the
"CAMITS" Kit will clear ap that
"problem" akin ... or allow DEFIN-
ITE IMPROVEMENT within 3d dar>
... or VOl R MONEY BACK! Fair
a—sat

The "CAMPl'S" Kit ron.i.t. of I

different KKKK TIVKI.V-medirated

component parti: Face Soap, Blem-

ish (ream. Facial Park, "foreraU"

Bleaaiah-Sllek. Face Lotion and Vita-

min A. JS.»ao I SP Inita. The moat
complete and thorourhly effective com-

plexion-care preparation ever created!

Simple to aae — juat a few minute, a day — will

rive yon AMAZING reaalu raw probably thought

lmpoaalble! ... A clearer, healthier, .mouther.

tiowins complexion . . . and with each a wonder-
ful, new feelinc af PERFECT grooming-!

Over a month', .apply, aoetafw-pald directly- to-yoa

far only ...

$4954
No Fed. Tax

Fill Out The Order Form Below And Mail Today!

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC.,

7M Prudential BaUdinc. Heaaton It, Texaa.

Enclosed la M-M (Check. Money-Order, Caen) for CAMPUS KIT.

NAM* (Print)

ADORaW __

CITY ZONB STATS

Lud Elliman

Northwestern

Mutual
ProlvmVlonal Buudln*-
Brutuwlck. Maine
Dial PA 5-044Z

GUESS THEY
STARTED 6R0WIN6
IVY... ALONG
WITH THEIR
COLLEGIATE RATES

S»N6LE..!5.50

DOUBLE
TRIPLE.

QUAD..
AND

C0LLE6IA-
RE6JSTE

UtOKMEUPtft7H£HMO.M£W
W*£R$ C0US6/A7IA&&&

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE

FROM A PURE, NATURAL

MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT

-and it gives you Maximum Filtration

for the Smoothest Smoke!

• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of

nature's healthful fruits, modern filter -scientists have created the

greatest cigarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the

Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest

smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too . . . the pure, natural taste

of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you

change to a filter for!

Viceroy

New crush-proof
flip-open box or

famous familiar pack.

PURE, NATURAL FILTER

PURE, NATURAL TASTE

n Mi m
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Bulletin, Interpreting Drinking Laws,

Subject Of Dean Kendrick Commentary
A bulletin has been issued by the administration on "Use

of Alcoholic Beverages" the purpose of which according to the
Dean "was to set forth in a perfect clear manner the main pro-
visions of Maine's liquor laws."

The report includes four restrictions which all students

should familiarize themselves with. The first reads: "No fra-

ternity or student may engage directly or indirectly in any com-
mercialization of alcoholic beverages."
The Second: "The use of assess- quor Commission, with whom "our

ments. contributions, or board re- relations have always been good."
ceipts from minors (those under No Prohibition
21 years of age) for the purchase When asked if this would indi-
or serving of Intoxicating bever- cat© a change In the policy of the
ages (including beer) is in viola- college toward drinking, the Dean
tion of the law of the State." said that their seam to be two

Third, "Individual procurement choices; to prohibit or not prohi-
or purchase of Intoxicating bever- bit and In this respect their would
ages for or by minors is contrary be no change though, he contin-
to the law of the State of Maine." ued. there is a dlnlcult problem

Public. Drinking when the State age limits are
And the last point of definition: higher than the average age of

"Public drinking is contrary to the student and the College is
the law of the State of Maine, naturally on the side of the law.
This includes drinking on streets, Don't Favor— Won't ForWd
in automobiles, and In such public But he said "We don't regard
places as athletic fields, the Gym- ourselves as a law enforcement
nasium. the Arena, theaters, and agency. We don't patrol the streets
auditoriums.'" for burglary. We can't police
The Dean explained that the every individual under 21." Dean

statement was designed to ac- Kendrick seemed to sum up the
quaint the students with the state position of the college when he
alcoholic beverage laws of Maine stated: "We favor nO drinking but
as they apply to the student. The won't forbit It. However, If a stu-
issuing of the sheet, he said, fol- dent gets in trouble the college,
lows a meeting between officials f course, will take notice."
of the college and the State LI-

Weil, Christie Win
2 Speech Awards

By David C. McLean

DNESPAY. jAPRIL 30. 1958
'

NO. 3

Need For Civih Council Selects

Servants Notec^ '5S- '59 Proctors

"We must develop a brand-nW .^J
06 names of next year's dor-

concept of public servants,'* Pro* ""tory proctors were announced

feasor Albert Abrahamson told € at the Student Council meeting

Student Curriculum Committe* on Monday afternoon; however

lecture last Friday. In a talk er& ***& are still subject to faculty

tlued "The Care and Feeding o] aW™al
n
^ct<>rs .will be: Rich-

Bureaucrats." Mr. Abrahamsoii ard G. Balborji. Sigma Nu; An-

cited the 'Vast, increasing and un% fhony K Berlandi. Zete; James

met demand for public servants; gv,

Ca"1

«Lhankli
Chl £?': J

10*? D
as^ne of the nation', mo* vita* S^&op&r A^lftR
"Even in a period when over ft* (g|.

T&&l JtlSSSJt&
million people are out ofa Job, Psl „ £ Papazoglou, Sigma
the government has troublerg. Nu; Richard J. Powers Kappa Sig;

^JT^.H.^h Viator? EuKene A Waters
'
Psl Ui Chris-

pointed out that such regu'atgy
t
_

r Q ^ ATQ
^So68

"5 1^^: f^ ivSrfi' ™e blotter conceKion 'or next
NLRB. and AEC were not even to year hag been awarded to David
existence to his «n*'f**

u
5j; P. LoveU, Ind, and to Carl A.

da
,

ys
' .
an! tl

Vt.
t m ^„ i«t°.™2t olMon

-
AKU- T"6'' name* were

advent of these many interna> drawn from a hat Each ^^j
agencies the emergence o in*

representative was allowed to sub-
United States as a free-world mjt one narrie foj. the „,„„„,„„
leader has necessitated thedevet. although not all representatives
opment of a whole new body of' djd so
International servants in militar"

economic, diplomatic, propagnnd
Intelligence, and UN-connecU
fields.

Zetes Win Wass Cup
In Interfraternity Sing;

Beta's In Runner-Up, Slot
'MostImproved'

Cup Shared

By Four

Spoils System Gone?

Dr. Russell met with the chalr-

j men of the House orientation com-
;mittees and the Council Orienta-
: tion Committee this afternoon at

|
4 :00 p.m. The purpose of this meet-
ing was to discuss pre-matricula-

This position is further defined
in the statement on Alcoholic Bev-
erages dated April, 1958! It begins
by saying "The College believes

that for educational, physical, and
financial reasons, the use of al

(Photo by Hick»-Mar.h«li)

Dean Kendrick
Describes Liquor Laws

• n, «^n- .:,•.„, < Q "<iiinrm*pd- ,nK was to aiscuss pre-matricuia-

ly^rV'^^r^Tcot .
tion orientation Dr Russell has

»i...,J5k £» -iiaith. inw ralfr outlined a tentative plan for orien-
tinued but he cited the; low caU-

£
hw,i°v tS?hn£-i feVwTl ~Jiatow noon on ™*y unt« approximate-
highly technical federal regulatory, 400 t

_ _ afternoon This

£3-ffffiSS- ffs&ns stasis
ernment )* in 1»3JJ^^JJ President. A luncheon for Faculty

^If
h,
5
aniKE^^rf «E ttn* oil a"d Freshmen would be held while

iob. As evidence of the type o«
af , erRoon program remains to

pressures which make governmenj ^ fc jd^ * -Prof. Riley Named
Guggenheim FellOWS^^S ^aTmoIK"^** the Coun-

Professor Thomas A. Riley of case oTa'noTheTBowdoin graduate'
J
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speaking for the Stanley Plummer
Award and for the Class of 1868
Award was seen Monday evening

Obligation* As Citizens
"The College supports in

his position

This
when.a Guggenheim Fellowship for man resigned i „_,. nn th(1

1958-59, Henry Allen Moe. Secre- he was told that the Republican
w^ se^ B^bmeaJ^o^! CUfford*all tary General "of the John Simon National Committee would have let; ""J

1 £**
» ^ran^

u
'B^m^au"wili

:t
W
8™5Tm.TtrSh

e
Sf- FSrSttS^dton° aws'oTX^^m

k^E^^^S dear h 'm f°r ' ^^ paMML " '"-e aTthfnew
'
chafrmln ^

orium. The Stanley PJummer ^«?^ MVln
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ries needed to get good people.** duce a book of a quality corn-

He also stated that the goyerrf- parable to 1958's. Sidney Slobod-

Award for the best Junior went to
John M
1868 Award for the best Senior
went to Gordon L. Weil. President
of the College, James S. Coles,

presided over the contest, which
lasted a little over an hour. The
judges were: Edwin B. Benjamin,
Herbert H.Sawyer, and J. Weston ftfioV'«£"«££!* tAe%tata^

laws appertaining to the use of

Chrtatte Tte CuS. of **!* and «rge. compliance by its ^fip in Maine.
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to return in June 1959
This year will
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fund, contnbuted in 1868 by the „_„, i fhp _,gue_ Involved.
Oass of 1868. it is given "to that r

member of the Senior Class who
shall write and deliver the best

oration.''

Modern Conforming American
. For the Junior's, John Christie

delivered a magnificent oration on
"Here Lies The Danger," a bril-

liant interpretatlonal analysis in-

to the presently decreasing indivi-

dualistic tendencies of the 'modern
conforming American.' He cites as

the Fulbright Comrnissionand the ^ernmental employment.

"Tilly" Performs

Tonight At 8:30

Abrahamson disagreed and said

President Ripley reminded the

*ri Council members that elections for

new representatives to the Stu-
he saw no advantage but a sense

^gnt council would have to be
of patriotic service to one's ooun- neW this week in the following

houses: AD. Beta, Chi Psl. Deke,

Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot

son
sichord and piano music at Bow

Guggenheim Foundation. These or-

ganizations are of tremendous
value to the nation as a whole, not
only in furthering the advance of

t

nations closer"together""
°*^ xn searching for a solution to Sigma Nu It was also announced

S21 Scholars this problem, he discounted W* that next Monday the various

The Guggenheim Memorial called dolla^-a-yeaf men as * real House Presidents are to meet with

Foundation is granting a total of solution. "The skills of running the Council at 4:30 in the Moulton
h

Union.
The last business taken up bywU
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ofW moT^an ilMoOO't^ yea7 to government are quite different
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!P three hundred and twenty-two from the skills of running bus!

ig /vniuriLun. 1 e uies «» *."•""*" ,?"u »"«"•" -y- »• -~y arhnl«r« Fellowshios ness." He also cast aside the theor-
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eP8y - ^"T^^ta^SalH.? nwt^tov^ISS^ ies that wealthy men, military
chopathetlc fear, imprinted as a ard Theater-ta Mamorial^Iall.

_ dpm(tnstratpd thVWhest caoacitv .„, ^a ™v,,m=™. thould
of

evrrylwng^anrinyThin^eVe" of Music'aTr^^nj.Tnce; 936~A ^v™™^** research and^ ^ the 'govVrnme'nt

faintly suggestive of Communism,
Is more dangerous than the real

rianRer itself. The U. S. is becom-

native of St. Louis. Mo., he made "Jfetic nation

his debut as a piano soloist in Den The Founda ion was established

the Council this week was to make
certain small amendments to their

constitution- The first of these

was to set a definite date for ap-

plications for dormitory proc ors;

"We must develop a brand-new this has been set aa before spring

choked bv these unseen fears.

"This is the real, the lasting dam-
age." he says. It is not the actual

fear or danger itself, but the af-

fects of fearing the fear.

- r££ ^71 Ihp 'h 1825 by the late United States concept of public servants ... as vacation. The other changed the

f ;.. J?£ \>P£ „}?,£? 5 th! Senator from Colorado, Simon a worthy respectable full-time «ate of elections for student mem-
studied with the conductor of the r,„„„„„K„J„ „„,, vr~ r...<««»n. .

eciaDie, iun iuiw ^^ q{ th(? B]anket Tax Commit-
which requires

»ee from the Wl i0 the iast regu.

ing more and more narrow, suopi- studied with the conductor of the Gu„„enneim and Mrs 'Guggen- 7 ,

clous, and bigoted. It is becoming Denver Symphony
;

Orchestra andSe
^Xmory of a son, Xhn Profession

at the age of 15 gave his first fuU- t

££Qn Guggenheim, who died in training of a somewfcat special far student CouncU mee ing in
length public recital.

Debut At Surdnn Hall
He made his debut i».s a concert

pianist in Jordan Hall in Boston

1921'. nature." May.

Also trying for the Plummer In 1921 and from that time until

Award was Goran Stockenstrom. 1936 appeared as soloist with ma-
and his highly intellectual and ny symphony orchestras and also

scholarly masterpiece of "When I made extended concert tours. Be-

Have Fears that I May Cease to fore ioining the Bowdoin faculty,

be." Logically delving into the he taught at the Denver Conser
problem of death. Goran offered

some very stimulating observa-
tions.

For the Senior's, Gordon L.
Well gave a very Informative his-

torical and rationally speculative

approach towards the "Middle
East Muddle" Dallvering a first

rate speech. Weil took the prbe
amid verv stiff eompeti'ion. "The 9SX
Imaginary Lion." by Richard T. P

Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup Given

This Year To Roland L. O'Neal, '59
(Continued on page 4)

Bugle Hae May 17

Distribution Date

This morning President Co'.ea

presented the Franklin Delano

Roosevelt Cup to Roland L.

O'Neal of the Class of '59. The
The BUGLE will be distributed Cup which wa8 eetablished in

around May 17, according to Sid- tn \. . . „ , A , ,

Slobodkin. the 1957-58 co- 1945 for the college by Alpha
editor. D^ta phi, j8

"to be inscribed
K'pnnprtv- rfpnit with thp differ- T^ annual publication was this

, , ( ,

ence"and' relation between the an- year P1^ 1^ by the Clark Printing annuallv Wlth the name of that

alytical and the imaginative - House of Philadelphia Penn. Jhis member of the three lower

especially referring to the balance ^J^^x that WOrked °"
classes whose vision, humanity,

of the humanities versus science last years iasuej _•-«-. i l
the scales of educa'on in ,

After a cot«iderably erratic per- and courage moat contribute toon
America. "A Vanishing Individu il-

ism." bv Francis C. Marsaro. was
a historical ap^roa^h to the dis-

appearing individualism in Amer-
ica, a verv elucidating account.

one
V

o? their most"'£>£.££ ^S^SJS^^ STst^

James P. Warburg

Delta Sig Lecturer

James P. Warburg of New York,
Director of the American Acade-

took over the reigns.
Largest B1H1LE

This year Slobodkin with

of

Chairman of the Campus Chest
Committee which this year was

i more successful at fund raising

f.
d^tS

ffi,
tS^^^*,,*dthe than ever previously, raising the

co-

largest BUGLE to date.

Among the changes will be
total contributions to a sum well

over $3500. In his position O'Neal
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TK^,,thnMt
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revised the system of allocation of
ried throughout the issue on the funds ^^^ tor a more equit-
divider pages.

Once again the color section
my of Political and Social Sci- will be included in an eight-page
ences. will deliver the 1958 Dplta section. Photo«?raphs will sorinkle
Sigma Lecture on Tuesday, May the BUGLE, the bulk of the job
13th at 8:15 p.m. in Pickard Thea- being done by John Linsky.
ter. Mr. Warburg's address is en- Hew Sections
titled "Agenda For A Summit "This, year." S'obodkin said.

Conference." "several organizations will be rep-
Mr. Warburg, who is board relented In the BUGLE that here-

chairman of the Juilliard School tofore kave not been in print,
of Music, has been active in pub- Among these are the rifle team

able distribution.

Managing Editor
He is the Managing Editor of

the Orient, having held the posi-

tion of News editor in the past. In

his fraterni y, Alpha Delta Phi
O'Neal is the chairman of the
Rifshing Committee. He has been
on the Dean's List every semester.

Ivy Play Has Some Flaws,

But Balanced Performance
By Dick Kennedy

It is in al] probability safe to state that there is not * single

amateur college or high school theatrical group that has not

staged "Arsenic and Old Lace" or "The Man Who Came To
Dinner" within the last ten years. And it seems very likely be-

fore a good many more years have passed that the same state-

ment will ba made concerning "Mister Roberta." The Thomas
Heggan show about men bored on ship has just the right blend

of humor and sentiment to pacify any audience.

Tuesday night, the Masque and and be loud rather than angry,

Gown, launched the men of the but before the evening was con-

Reiuctant on a pre-Ivy test run eluded he more than rectified nim-

wun considerable success. Al- seW »n the firtal scenes. His delight-

though tins reviewer has seen tne ful entrance of popping from his

play twice as weu as tne motion cabin, can m hand to greet the

picture version. "Mister Roberts" day and water his palmtree and

still maintains a freshness and then shuffling back was very retn-

a zest, lius Is due in large part uiiscent of the witch who pro-

to the characters that dominate claims a foul dav ahead m the old

the Heggan work, 'they are lik- weathef clocks^ (Dont you re-

aoie anu realistic and are placed member them .

)

in situations both comic and u
As Ens^n Pulver, Peter Bofjv

touching, 'mere is always a dan- hid great charm in the comedy

ger when staging a si.ow mat will scenes. He possesses a winning

sed itself to reiy too much on the naturalness which make* him ideal

work rather than the production, for the Dart. In the final letter

This is Increased by the tempta- scene, which is so traportant to the

tion to make the Houseparty P'ay. .both Bogy and Ryan lacked

snow funny at all costs and to certaintv of feeling The scene

sacrifice some of the quieter as- ^as also marred by inadequate

pects of the production in favor lighting The lights were ofttn

of tne high jinks. Director Pat used effectively, but never irt a

Quinby did not yield to this temp- manner to affect us. which more

mum and ne and his casi are to %^^^±}!^^^[d^i
be congralulatcd tor it.

Zeta Psi led the twelve com-
petitors on both nights to win

the coveted Wass Cup under
the direction of Olie Sawyer.
The Betas were a close second,

with Chi Psi and the AD's round-
ing out the top four. Kappa Sig-
ma was fifth and Delta Sigma sixth
in the final tabulations. 'l"he other,
six in order were Psi U, Sigma
Nu, TD, ARU, ATO, DKE.

President's Cup
The President's Cup, freshly pur-

chased by the DKE's, was divided
among four houses. Sharing this
honor were ARU, Sigma Nu, Chi
Psi, Delta Sigma.
A mere 1.5 points separated the

top four groups, according to the
compilations of Mrs. Constance
Ring, Dr. Karl H. Bratton and Mr.
David M. Gay, judges for the finals.
The Zetes winning total was 14.5,
while the Betas had 13.8, the Chi
Psi's 13.2 and the AD's 13. The
winning numbers for the trium-
phant Zetes were Elijah Rock and
Zeta Psi, Our Brotherhood.

Small Change
The final standings were changed

but slightly from the judging of
Mrs. William B. Whiteside, Dr.
John Russell and Dr. John E. Frey
in the preiminaries. The results of
the side show found Delta Sigma
In third and Chi Psi in fourth with
the Kappa Sigs in Sixth.
Singing before capacity crowds

On both nights, the groups and
their directors displayed fine poise.
Bill McCarthy for the Betas, Fred
Myer fo» the Chi Psi's, Gordon
Page for the AD's, Ray Doucette
for the Kappa Sigs, Steve Johnson
for Delta Sigs, provided sound
leadership for their respective or-
ganizations.

McCarthy, Potter, Downee
At the Thursday evening per-

formances the audience was treat-
ed to song and jest of BUI Mc-
Carthy, J»ete Potter, and Dick
Downes. "Brushing up their
Shakespeare," the trio stimulated
their listeners, especially with the
•renditions of the "Great White Fa-
ther," Dick Downes, portraying
the Damariscotta farmer.
Vice-President Norton announced

the winners and the moderate clap-
ping rose to a roar in the Zete
sector with the declaration of their
victory. The celebrants were soon
In the brick building under the
pines and several others accom-
panied ihem in a show of jubila-
tion, long-expected. They finished
second to the Betas for the past
two years.

Largely responsible for main-

Standard" should not be the goal
of the lighting system available in

(Photo by

Rollie O'Neal and the President
Receiving Roosevelt Cup this morning

David A. Works '42.

Frederick W. Woodruff Jr. '48.

Two Sophs
Among the candidates for the j^e,, tj,e outstanding revision of manv would have considered lm-

lic affairs since he left the bank- the soccer team, and the lacrosse award were two sophomores who tne bUGLE from the ranks of possible a year ago.
ing profession to join the Brain squad. Ttiis year the BUGLE will will have another opportunity to a paperback to one of the top year- Past winners:
Trust as one of President Frank- feature three double-pace candid obtain the award next year. The books of any small college in the
hn Roosevelt's financial advisors spreads and two long featur» ar- Committee which chose O'Neal as United States,
during the ear'y part of the New tick* by Al Emery and Tom Lind- this year's winner was composed Fawcett, like O'Neal, was the
Deal. In 1933 Mr. Warburg r»Dre- saV of the President of the College; chairman of Campus Chest and
sented Roosevelt at the World Next year'* Dhoto<»raphv editor Dean Kendrick: Mr. Philip Wilder, le<j hig committee to a record-
Economic Conference in London, will "be Charlev Mvlander. Boh assistant to the President: Ted breaking year. He was also the
Though In basic symoathy with Lindoulst has also been selected Wpiey. President of the Student Council veep, as well as Class vfce-
the New Deal. Mr. Warburg re- t" oarticlpate on the board of Council; and Roger Howell, Presl- president.
signed to become an outspoken editors. dent of the A.D. House. Norm Block was cited by the
critic of the Roosevelt monetary Bmnsford-Block . Last Tear's Wlaners President at that time for his ex-
policies. During World War II he It has already been dlsclfwd Last year tne cup was split three tensive efforts to find a solution to
was deputy director of the over- t*>*t P»"l Bransforrf and Don ways when Dick Hillman, Jim the calendar problem. *k was
seas branch of the Office of War Block will take over the positions Fawcett and Norm Block were mainly responsible for the change
Information. of editor and business manager, awarded the coveted prize. of this year's commencement from

(Continued oa page 4) raapectivtly. Hillman's major contribution had June 21 to June 14, a revision that

Joseph W. Woods
Merton O. Henry
Robert R. Jorgeason
WUUrd B. Arnold m
Gordon J. MUUken
Alton E. Horten
Gordon W. Steara* Jr.
Harold W. Anthony
William W. Hale
Thomas E. Needham
Norman D. Block
James F. Fawcett
Bichard A. HUlmaa

•41.

'60.

•50.

•51.

'M.
•ft*.

•54.

•Mi.

'56.

•57.

'58.

•58.

•58.

Ptfkfirci Tricntor
tabling this even balance was the D ;rector Qu^y was particu-
pertormance of Ron Desjarain in

, , adem with th = , , of
the tine rote. Ha playing was sen-

th , t t of IPRmen _ nr)n,e En.

sitiye. steady and sincere, ltonald
f , TnsiHna Mike Brown. Gary

Ryan us Doc gave the roie the ^^ Frank Ma ;mckCi and p#ljb
needed reserve and resignat on it LcMiPUX p„ hHndyd fheir ihcg
demanded, fhe scencs

f
.

bet^'e<;n welV both in their timoin* and do-
Roberts and Doc were the finest

^very
played of the evening - parti- To round qut tne cast> thore
cularly memorable being Desjar-

d sUpport ,rom Nick Mon .

dins realization of the selfishness p^j Srrjth Sam ^H,*,
vn the second, act The roles of G ,pnn Richarfls , nill isga;,cs Dan
Ensign Pulver and the Captain

Cal(ler am, ^^^ Lanigan.
are two of the .choicest second q^^ ^^ was p.^™,.,..^
leads in playdom. Bob Meehan had

effective as th* Shore Patrol of-
a tendency to look .amused at his

ficf>r wnoge gou^m accent cap-
own ridiculousness in the first act tvated the audier.ne . Mary Kam-
wr i* t\ ' erling had admirable pres?nce as

KOSllS KeCeiVeS Lt. Ann Girard. the only womin

FSllhriirht fvl*JMlt The set was practical, but un-
1 UlUllgllt Uldlll

imagjnative. It would increase ihe
Nicholas P. Kostis of Sanford, (Continued on pare 4)

a senior at Bowdoin Collego, has ._
been awarded • Fulbright Schol- _ . _, .

arship to the University of Nancy J\JQy CrOIS 10 I (JIk
in France, where he will special- J T?
ize in French literature, begin- „ __. . . „.
ning next fall. Dr. James S. Coles, (Jfi World SltUatlOtl
President of Bowdoin. announced
yesterday. During the summer he May Craig will deliver the first
will study French at the Univer- student Council lecture tomorrow
sity of Grenoble, in the French evening at 8:15 p.m. at the Moul-
Alps. and alsotdur France ton Union.

Earlier tiis spring Kostis was Mrs. Craig, the Washington cor-
awarded a Woodrow Wilson Na- respondent for the Gannett news-
tional Fellowship. Since the two papers has been in the journalist
awards mav -not be held s'mul- field for thir y-four years. She has
taneously, he has been appointed worked for papers in Montana,
an honorary Woodrow Wilson North Carolina, and Washington
Fellow. and has often appeared on "Meet

French Major the Press" programs on national
A graduate of Sanford Hifh TV.

School. Kostis entered Bowdoin Recently she tc-k a world tour
in the fall of 1954 as the recipient and will sneak on her observations
of an Alumni Fund scholarship of the glcbal scene,
and has been on the Dean's List Mrs. Craig Is not a new face to
for four veara. He was elected to the Bowdoin campus having ap-
Phi Beta Kappa last June and for peared here under "the auspices of
three successive years has been many other organizations as well
named a James Bowdoin Scholar, as the College itself.

Famed Sociologist

Pitirim Sorokin To
Speak Here Monday

"It is futile to the processes (of
the Russian revolution) by build-
ing a cordon sanitaire around the
Soviet bloc: since the Rerms of ,he
disintegration are as virulent and
numerous in the West as in the
East, a cordon sanitaire will not
eliminate thorn . . . Only a basic
reintegration of our culture can
stop the diffusion and growth of
these destruc ive processes."

Altruist
This represent* the philosophy

of a long-time altruist, Pitirim
Sorokin, Professor of Sociology at
Harvard, who will lecture before
a Bowdoin audience on Monday at
8:15 p.m. in the Moulton Union. '

Techniques of Love
Sorok.n, who believes that "the

techniques of love instead of hate,
of crea ive construction rather
than destruction, of reverance for
life in place of serving death . . .

are the techniques needed for the
rebuilding of the hour* of humani-
ty," is a native Russian and a
participant in the Russian revolu-
tion. He was banished in 1922 af-
ter narrowly escaping a death sen-
tence in 1917. He was a member
of Kerensky's abortive Revolu-
tionary cabinet that year.
Since coming to the United

States he has been a professor of
sociology at Minnesota and head-

( Continued nn page 4)

CALENDAR
Wednesday, April SO
8:30 p.m. Pickard Theater. Piano
Recital by Frederic TiUotson,
Mus. D.

Thursday, May 1

Selective Service Test.
8:15 p.m. Student Council pre-
sents May Craig, Washington
Correspondent for the Gannett
newspapers, speaking on "Re-
flections on the World Situa-
tion."

Friday, May 2
8:30 p.m. Pickard Theater. An-
nual Glee Club Campus Concert.

Saturday, May S
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. "The Wild
One."

Sunday. Mav 4
3:30 to 5:00 p.m. Walker Art
Building. Opening of an exhibit
of paintings by Edythe Laws and
Emily Muir.

Monday, May 5
8:15 p.m. Moulton Union. Piritin
Sorokin. Professor of Sociology.
Emeritus* Harvard University,
speaks under the auspices of the
BIF.

a^h^MM
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BUGLE Funds
Trie recent decision (announced Monday) to restrict the

BUGLE from soliciting parents for funds comes as a surprise

to those who have in any v«ay been connected with this pub-

lication.

It is clear that a main source of financial aid has been

this program; as a matter of fact, the great improvement in

the BUGLE over the past two years can easily be attributed to

the work involved in summing up the large quantities of money
needed to put out .his calibre of yearbook.

Mr. Norton, vice-president of the College, has explained

this step as a move to avoid a disorganized approach to col-

lege funds. This, of course, is in many ways true. The argu-

ment of other organizations is also of immediate concern:

why can't the Political Forum, or the BIF solicit parents for

funds?

The whole problem resolves into the question of blanket

tax allocations and the Blanket Tax system per se. The
BUGLE must take this up with that committee, the only one
completely devoted to the student financial situation. It must
nlso remind that committee that the ORIENT, left with an
inflexible source of income, will be compelled to ask for addi-

tional money. It must make it clear that WBOR is now only

a skeleton of an extracurricular activity. It must, in other

words, discuss the relative importance of some of the organi-

zations on campus. Is the BUGLE worth more than $6,000?
Is it worth more than the $1600 the ORIENT gets? Should

the radio station be receiving more than the newspaper?
Once these questions are resolved, there is a good pos-

sibility that the members of such a conference will agree that

an outside source such as the parents is very much required.

Thus, the essence of the BUGLE situation, at the present

moment lies in the fact that there is a real need for a whole-

sale investigation of our financial system on campus.

Fraternity Orientation

Now that Winter's, I mean Ivy, is corning there shoud

not be much surprise* at seeing small clusters of men combining

their sun and learning on the campus grounds. Outdoor classes

are an old Bowdoin tradition in the spring and are held quite

frequently on the days it doesn't snow. The decision to hold

the class on the green is based entirely on the premise that it

LOOKS like a nice day outside. There might very well be a

whale of a Northeaster stirrin' up out there, but in the confines

of Adams, Sills or Gibson it looks swell. Within seconds the

decision to adjourn has been won by the affirmative and a

little more than half the group is sitting on the Cleaveland Slope.

(The annual number of persons lost in the jaunt from Sills to

Cleaveland exceeds the total number of casualties in the James-

town disaster.)

The larger classes, holding forth on the slope, look, to

the visitor, very much like a tableau of the fishes and loaves

parable. Such classes in the sun are always very pleasant, but

I sometimes get a bit disconcerted. For some Freudian reason,

no doubt, I no sooner find myself a comparatively dry, reason-

aby soft, litter-free spot than I begin to scan the area vora-

ciously. I have a need to ch§w on a good solid strand of grass.

Unfortunately the best piece in the plot is already being con-

sumed by the lecturer at a disarming clip. (Probably for

vastly different Freudian reasons.) A few moments later

having settled for a second-rate strand, 1 spy one of the campus

hounds a good bit away which leads me to think better of

the whole idea and discard the grass in favor of old reliable

Ticonderoga. This action seriously incapacitates my
>
note-

taking.

The major problem in attending an outdoor class in the

spring at Bowdoin (outside of dressing warmly) is how to

sit. Not just sitting sit, but classroom sit. This requires one

to look interested while taking notes in a position of relative

comfort. It is next to impossible for a non-Arthropod to do.

Sitting with the legs stretched out offers comfort but not writing

surface; the legs drawn up produces a stand for note taking

but increases discomfiture. The yogi-ish twist, which is gain-

ing in popularity, puts the notebook between the kneecaps,

but requires a back support before the lecture's conclusion.

The most satisfactory method is to realize that all three

requirements can not be met and .stretch out comfortably with

an intelligent look. You can remember it and write the stuff

down- later. The problem is simply a matter of concentration.

Don't let your eyes wander. Just watch that little breath of

a cloud in the blue up there and listen to what he's saying . . .

The next thing you'll know will be that it's time for supper.

Catacombs Reveal
College Catalogue

Searching through the dusty
but boneless catacombs of Hub-
bard Hall. Richard Leigh Chittim,
Professor of Mathematics, came
upon a moldy and ancient volume,
the Bowdoin College catalogue of
1850.

Finding a myriad of fascinating
material among its aged pages, he
compiled these into a chapel
speech of twenty minutes, con-
taining among other pertinent
facts: the brilliant comprehension
of Greek, Hebrew, and Latin by
the graduates of 1850; the prob-
lems of student Post Office work-
ers of 1958 during the Yule sea-

son: the unhoalthiness of the Col-
lege before the introduction of the
aspirin dispensary and the balcon-

ied dust bowl beside it; the ex-

penses of education before the
Civil War. $135; the heart attack
and death of an esteemed faculty
member at the corner stone cere-

mony of Memorial Hall; and the
coinciding spring vacations of

Bowdoin and Wellesley.
Calendar

These facts were gathered to

explain the present day plight of

the Student-Faculty Calendar com-
mittee. Professor Chittim remark-
ed that in 1850 the "vacationless,

athleticsless, Ivyless year" had no
need for a calendar committee,

but that the present day institu-

tion required impossible planning

and engineering to fit the de-

mands of the classroom and the

baseball season. Evidence that this state is as cockeyed as it is cracked up to be (weatherwlse we mean). The two
Sympathetic To t'omm. stalwarts on the left were under great delusions last Friday that this vacation Iami was on its way to re-

He asked that the students be placing Florida (or at least Puerto Rico, that lovely island, island of tropical splendor). That In at least

sympathetic with the committee until the gods from above called for some variety as spice. . . . This slight whim ha* not been appre-

and forgive them for a forthcom- elated.
, _____

lng shortened exam schedule.

Domenico Scarlatti
(1685-1757)

J. S. Bach

Almost an entire semester has gone by with few improve-

ments installed in the pledging system at Bowdoin.
The elimination of hazing, that opened the way to countless

opportunities for revision, has accomplished, in fact, only one
distinct change in campus or fraternity policy. The freshmen
will now arrive on Friday instead of the traditional Saturday and
will take their placement exams that afternoon.

While this compromise, as we have observed, allows for a

sane, effective over-all college program, all parties concerned

have let the more pressing need of fraternity orientation slide.

This is tantamount to disaster. The bickerings over the

"Friday question" have prevented the Student Council from

taking any action in an area that will very probably cause much
anxiety for house officers next fall.

A "vacuum," in spite of all those who dispell such a

thought, was created with the abolition of hazing. Over one

hundred years of fraternity tradition should prove any disputers

wrong, if they care to believe that campus life will continue to

run, or ought we say, will begin to run, smoothly and innocently

without some form of social props — i.e. some form of inter-

and intra-fratemity orientation.

Throughout this controversy the problem has been ne-

glected, indeed, avoided, by the Student Council. Although,

it essentially has no connection whatsoever with the pre-matricu-

lation week, the representatives chose to make the one contin-

gent upon the other.

This, of course, is no way to prove Council responsibility.

That could have been attained quite easily if a little more ener-

gy had been devoted to the situation in general, "pre-matricula-

tion orientation" AND the orientation that will cover the six

weeks prior to homecoming.

Instead, as a result of the Council's failure to put their

shoulders to the wheels of administrative action, they have left

the fraternities in a sad quandary.

It is really too late to do anything about it, too- Whatever
action occurs on the issue between now and finals will have to

be conducted on a centralized plane, that is, from the "com-

manding heights."

One recommendation would be to once more summon the

aid of the Student Life Committee. This group of professors

has been a constant source of succor for the student*, whether

they know it* or not. For any member of those fall gatherings

concerning the hazing situation, it meant a discovery that some
professors are even a little smarter and more level-headed than

they're cracked up to be.

We believe that concerted efforts with such an agency so

aware of the student, and his environment, will be the solution

to an effective campus-wide orientation plan.

P. S. Wilder Is Chairman At Conclave «

Of Nat'I. Foreign Student Advisers
Philip S. Wilder, Assistant to

the President at Bowdoin College,
will serve as chairman of one of
the sessions at the tenth annual
conference of the National Asso-
ciation of Fdrefgn Student Advis-
ers, to be held at the University
of Michigan in Ann Arbor from
Sunday through Wednesday, April
27-30. The theme of the confer-
ence Is "International Education
Exchange in the Next Decade."
It Is expected that about four
hundred people will attend the
sessions.
Mr. Wilder will serve as chair-

man of a session concerned with
the problems of foreign student
advisers at institutions which have
small numbers of foreign students.
Since World War II he has been
Veterans Adviser and Fornix
Students Adviser at Bowdoin.
Each year twelve foreign students
come to the College under the

terms of the Bowdoin Plan, now
in use at more than sixty colleges

and universities in the United
States

A graduate of Bowdoin in the
Class of 1923, Mr. Wilder was for
three years submaster at Gorham
High School before returning to

the College in 1927 as Acting
Alumni Secretary. From 1928 un-
til 1944 he served as Alumni Sec-
retary and taught education
courses. He was on leave of ab-
sence several times during the ear-
ly 1940's to serve with the Amer-
ican Red Cross and entered mili-
tary service as a captain in the
Army Air Corps in May of 1942.

After being promoted to the rank
of lieutenant colonel, and follow-

ing service in the Far East, he
returned to Bowdoin in 1946 as
Assistant to the President.

Fuller Elected To
Top Beta Office

Peter Fuller was chosen Beta
President and Bob Garrett Vice-

President in the recent elections

in that House. Ray Babineau is

the new Student Council repre-

sentative, while Peter Bennett will Claude Daquin (1684-1772)

fill the treasury post. Art Van de J. S. Bach (1685-1751)

Water is the new Secretary with
Dix Griffin as Steward. Dave
Towner is to serve as Recording
Secretary.

Fuller has served as President

of the Student Union Committee
and the Campus Chest Committee.
Garrett is Assistant Manager of Frederic Chopin

the Glee Club and has been Vice-

President of the Young Republi-

cans and Secretary of the BIF.
Babineau has been a member of

the Hazing, Curriculum, and Ori-

entation Committees, as well as

house Steward. Bennett is in the

Glee Club. Van de Water is also

a member of the Glee Club, while
Griffin has played varsity hockey.
Towner has played baseball and
participated in the Glee Club.

Ofher officers include Fred John-
son. Student Union. Ted Sanquist,

White Key. and Chris Siebert as

house manager.
The present officers succeed

Dick Allen. President. Dick Mor-
gan. Student Council. Bill Daley,
Vice-President. Bob Garrett, Sec-

retary, and Carl Russell. Treasu-

BOWDOIN COLLEGE
presents

FREDERIC TTLLOTSON, PIAN8T
in a program of Harpsichord and piano music

Program
Group for Harpsichord

Sonatas in C major
D minor
C major

Leonardo Leo (1694-1778) Arietta
da una delle "Intavolature" di Le Coucou

Claude Debussy

F. Johnson, Fowler

Named Best Cadets
Fred Johnson, '60 and Hilton

Fowler, '60 were chosen Best
Cadets of the Week during the
weeks April 14-21 and April 21-28,

it was announced by Cadet First

Lieutenant Paul Lewis, Public In-
formation Officer for the ROTC
Corps.
Johnson is a member of Beta

Prelude and Fugue from the Well Tempered Theta Pi and has been on the
Clavichord, Book II, No. 12 in F minor Dean's List.

Prelude: Andante espressivo ' Fowler, .a member of last year's
Fugue : Allegretto moderato freshman baseball team, has also
Toccata in C minor ", been on the Dean's List, His frat-
Mpderato emlty is Kappa Sigma. '

Adagio con sentimento „

Fuga: Allegro moderato * REFERENCE BOOK OF WEEK
Nocturne In C minor Public Affairs Information Serv-
Impromptu fn A flat major ice. Bulletin.
Etude in E major This bulletin is a subject index
Mazurka in A minor to the current literature in the
Prelude in D minor field oMhc social sciences — gov-
Prelude in B flat major ernment, legislation, economics,
Etude in E minor sociology, etc. It indexes books,
INTERMISSION documents, pamphlets, articles in
Jardins sous la Plule periodicals, and multigraphed ma-
(Extrait des Estampes) r-r—-

—

terial. Includes selective indexing

Sergei Rachmaninoff

Alexander Scriablne
Gabriel Faure

Reflets dans l'eau

(Images)
Serenade for a Doll
(From Children/a Corner)
Feux d'artiflce

(Extrait du 2me Livre de Preludes)
Prelude in G major
Prelude in G sharp minor
Prelude in E major
Impromptu in F major

Plckard Theater in Memorial Hall
Wednesday, April 30, at 8:30 P.M.

Open free to the public

1% a ...

(Continued from page 1)

sound
that art forward as a most Impor
tant part of a man's education at

SENAK COMPANY
OFFERS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
You Can Earn From

$1200 to $2500
* * * *

College men from such schools at Wesleyan, Harvard,
University of Connecticut, New York University, and
American International College, earned this much money
last summer. How about you?

/-v
* * * *

Interview Will Take Place

AT: PLACEMENT OFFICE
DATE: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30
TIME: 2 KM P.M. AND 4:00 P.M.

* * * *

Positions open anywhere In Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode
Island, New Jersey and within a fifty mile radius of New York
City, Philadelphia. AHentown-Peaaaylvaala. Poughkeepaie-New
York, Portland-Maine.

-»-—--

Oar necessary

OPERA HOUSE
BATH, MAINE
* Dial HI 3-2541

WED.-THXRS., APR. S0-MAY 1

George Nader
Cornel] Borchers

in

"FLOOD TIDE"
—also

—

Jose Ferrer
in

"HIGH COST OF
LOVING"

FRI.-SAT. MAY 8-3

2 Hilarious LafT Riots

Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis
in

"JUMPING JACKS"
and

"SCARED STIFF'

SUX.-TUES. MAY 4-6

Danny Kaye
in

"MERRY ANDREW"

WED. through SAT.
MAY 7-8-9-10

"THE MIRACLE OF
MARCELINO"

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

Brunswick, Main*

Wed. April SO

FEMALE ANIMAL
with

Hedy Lamarr - George Nadar

also

News Short Subject

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. May 1-2-3

ATTILA

'with
Anthony Quinn - Sophia Loren

also
News

Sun.-Mon. May 7-8

GIFT OF LOVE
with

Lauren Bacall - Robert Stack

also
Short Subject

Tue--Wed. May 6-7

SING BOY SING

with
Tommy Sands
Edmund O'Brien

also
News Short Subject*

a
Most other houses are slated to

hold elections this week during the

Wednesday meetings. The TD"s
have already chosen their leaders

for the coming year with Rayment vatory of Music the Cummington Bowdoi ivin
- to youth by his

to be President. School of Creative Arts, the Longy
. School of Music, the Erskine

School, and Boston University

A Naval Aviation Cadet Infor- College of Music,

mation Team will be in conference When Bojjvdoin conferred an

to more than 1000 periodicals,

sued five times a year,

Call no.: 016.3. P96*..
Location: Reading room.
RFFEKF.VCE BOOK OF

THE WEEK
BnslnetM information — How to

Find and Use It. bv M. C. Manley.
This is nn excellent manual of

business data. Part One is a dis-

cussion of business information
sourOTe. Part Two gives annotated
lists of information on special

in ten Team building* on subjects. Covers up to 1955. There
foundations has brought is a thorough author, title and sub-

ject index.

Call no.: 016 65. M314«
Location: Reading room.

own beautiful piano accompani-
ments and recitals an example of

excellence, and by his energy, in-

dustry, and initiative being an in-
rence wnen rmivuuin cuuieira an Knirntinn t„ ni_ polleneues- eener-

B In the Moulton Union on April honorary doctor of music degree »P»»t«"» to ™ ~"^M-«*ne'

30 & May 1 to interview interested, upon Professor Tillotson in 1946, ously sharing his talents with the

students. the citation said, in part, that he community and the State. . .
."

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National

Bank
Brunswick. Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

IMPORTED MADRAS

Bermuda Shorts

In the rich striping! offered only

in this fine hand crafted fabric.

$7.95

Chino Short* $398

Stripe Chino 5.00

Short Sleeve Knit Shirts M

new patterns from $2.98 to $5.00

A. H. fcenoit & Co.
MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK

t^g.

GUESS THEY
STARTED 6R0WIN6
IVY...AL0N6
WITH THEIR
COLLEGIATE RATES

SINGl_..?5.50

D0UBLE.*4§0
TRIPLE

i&PA QUAD...?3.25,
AND

^ .*;

icolle6iate
register

IOOKA*EI/P/M7H£HOT£L M£W
<MC£A$ C0li£6/AT£ PEGJSTEk
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Polar Cub Nine Win 3,

Pitchers Give One Run
By Joel Sherman

The Bowdoin freshmen over-
powered a weak Wegtbrook nine
to gain their third victory of the
season with a score of 11-1.

The Polar Cubs were never in

trouble as Dave Carlisle hurled
three hit ball while striking out
15 batters. John Oldham contini

ued to pace the Coombsmen in

hitting as he connected for two
home runs. Bill Green also con-
tributed to the onslaught with a
four bagger in the eighth.
Dave Stern started off the Bow-

doin attack by Cracking a single

to right in the first inning. With
two outs, Oldham stepped up and
mashed the ball over the right
field fence to score two runs.
Oldham's second home run came

in the fourth frame with a man
on. This time the hit was an in-

side the park home run.
Green's homer came in the

eighth after Norm Dionne opened
with a ground single to center.
Oldham. Cummings. Dionne, and

Dave Corsini each had two hits for

the afternoon. Westbrook's lone
counter came in the sixth.

Portland
The Polar Cubs won their sec-

ond game of the week against
Portland High. 6-0.

Bob Corvi opened on the mound
for the Cubs and pitched two hit

shutout ball for the nine innings.

Nosrn Dionne opened th« game
with a single to right, followed
by Another base-hit to left by Bill

Green. Both men scored on two
errors bv the Blue nine. Dick
Leeman then singled and scored
on Dave Corsini's double to left.

In the seventh inning. Green
reached on an error and Pete
Scott stroked a long double to add
another run. Scott also scored on
another Portland error.

The frosh's last two runs were
scored in the eighth when Leeman
singled and Corsini brought him
horne with a booming triple. Cor-
sini later scored on an infielders
choice.

Corvi pitched an excellent
game, striking out 14 and walking
none. The Portland pitchers com-
bined to give up a total of nine
hits.

Edward Little

The Bowdoin freshmen rolled
over Edward Little 13-0, scoring
in each of the first six innings and
hitting safely in seven out of eight.

It was the second straight shut-,

out for the frosh as Jim Dunn
gave up five singles and fanned 14.

The freshmen sewed the game
up in the first inning as with
three singles and four errors pro-
duced two runs. Single runs were
scored in the second, third and
the fifth, and four each in the
fourth and sixth.

Dove Stern paced the attack
with three singles. Several men
had two hits each and Dick Lee-
man belted the only triple In the
contest.
Dunn's only bad inning was the

first as he gave up two hits, but
came back to fan the side. He re-

peated the feat in the second and
coasted through the other seven
innings.

At present, the Frosh have a
5 and record.

White Defeat Northeastern, 3-2

Linscott Hits First Home Run
By A! Payson oo an infield roller, and crossed

Bowdoin took its annual trip to the plate of shortstop Walker's
the greater Boston area and could overthrow at first,

manage only one victory in three untU the last of the fifth, Woods
starts. The game the White had was sailing along on a no-hitter,
scheduled at UNH wag postponed xwo walks, an infield hit, and two
and will be rescheduled for a later BinKies cut the Polar Bears lead
da

,

t *- _ . _, . _ to 4-3. at which it remained until
The first game saw the Bran- the jMt of tne eighth,

deis Judges rally for two un-
earr '

* runs off hard luck pitcher
Ror

This ran the MacFayden men's

'£S "Tne'"d£nag; Started >—• to four straight.

in t eighth inning when Bren „^ Northeast*-.™

Teeh dropped a pop-up in fair The next day the White travel-

territ. . hit by leadoff batter Ar- led across town to meet North-

nie Taul. A hit batsmen, walk, in- eastern. In a drastic effort to

field hit and wild throw brought shake the slump, the "Deacon

in two runs that cost Woods a did not make up the lineup, but

hard-earned victory. 1** co-captains Stover and Lins-

The White started off the game cott change the teams luck,

with a three run rally in the»first The Bears ecked out a 3-2 de-
inning. Pete Relic lead off with a cisioti over the Huskies as soph-
base on balls and went to third omore pitcher Bob Swenson made
when catcher Taul tossed Macey his first start an impressive one.
Rosenthal's bunt into center field. He went 8 2/3 innings before he
Rosenthaul was erased as he made ran into tough luck. In the ninth,
the turn and slid into second base, he gave way to Marty Roop who
Bill Linscott dashed a ground ball ended the threat,
at Judges shortstop, Daye Walk- j^ y^^ tallied tnree time8
er. Walker tossed to Taul who ^ the ^^ when Bob Kennedy
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Varsity Trackmen Admirals Cop TWnf

Win 12 Events In NE fliampionshrp

With a souad of only 20 men. ElHtsfliatiOl. EVBIlt
the varsity trackmen won twelve
of fifteen events at the Universi- filing on the traditionally un-
ty of Vermont to decisively defeat predictable Charles, Sunday the
the Green Mountain Boys. Lorry Admirals managed a neat third
Wilkins and Bill McWilliams were against a field of eigbt New Eng-
triple winners for the White. Bow-

iand schools in the N. E. Cham-
doin swept the first two places in piortship Eliminations, snaring the
five events. Sophomores Steve hoped-for berth in the New EnS-
Loebs and John Doherty bucked lahd finals to be held later this
the frigid wind in the backstretch spring. After getting off to a slow
to a photo finish in an excellent start because of shirting and some-
51.8. With the wind at his back, times non-existent winds, the team
Larry WilRins breezed through a surged ahead, steadily pulling up
22.2 furlong with Loebs in second on the other teams
place Captain Bob Hinckley went nrst p,ace was taken by H,r.
out fast from the gun to lead vard witn Brown running seConA
teammate Ed Bean to a sweep of q^ schoois competing in the
the 880. Hmckley s time of 1:59* elimination at MIT were Am-
was impressive considering the nerst Worcester Poly tech. Maine
cold wind. McWilliams and John University. and St. Michael's Col-
Vette swept the shot and high ]ege Middlebury. a predicted
jump winner Roger Titus teamed dark horse , th£ meet failed t0
up with McWilliams to sew up the produce a team
hammer throw. The team was headed by sklp-

T\ , lu^" •

e
*u ^V"m2 Per Dave Belknap and crew Jim

and took thirds m the 100 and Krketti saj]jng A' Division, and
pole vault. In the distances. Bob commodes Ron Dyer, sailing m
Packard won the mUe and True .# Division ^j, his crevr< Skel
Miller came out on top in the 2 Williams. Sophomore Carl Oisson

Brud Stover Pete Relic
mile run in 10:20.6.

b^wh^h'allowe^Relfc"^ *£ rIk1Lan^"S

BT t^n iSm '«** off three pitches, and drop- fV^m&±2£&S* *> relief as he struck out 4 in 2

raSr&rcss*™^£«KS^ar^ ^s^sr&K %st
and gave up only one un-

and continued to third on Taul's
to c^te,., sto|e second and went

third error an errant anel that to tnlrd on An infleid bobble, and

run.

travelled with the team again on
this meet, getting filled in on the
varsity racing circuit. The old
Belknap and Dyer 'hot stuff be-
gan working in its usual pace

Swenson pitched i isterfully un-
pa

.l
r "f home runs both of which Next week the varsity moves to "K" 1"1 — * siP of more

!
u
f
CP*?

attempted to nip Linscott at sec- til he tired in the ninth HeStruck "£*&.* ^.MlLt^nH Pete
Colby for th*ir third S,a,e S*.r,M Ltl

£J^rlv .S^S «««£»* £
ond. Brud Stover hit an infield !£5* on Swensons "it and run ^ ^ ^ w|W flw ^ the head of Bill Linscott and Pete Rame. The White has lost its first

»J»
poor early-spring sailing by

roller that allowed Linscott to *"!%* „_,. .^mat„nmA . ^ curve ball was at its best and he ™Paz°l?low - two series encounters. In the past, tf* team\ Mm„ .. .-,„„ nw>,*
score. Hal Parmelee then walked. .The White threatened in the was continually handcuffing the Bowdoin got both of its runs in Bowdoin has won 18 State Series "^tlT «» B^ton DlnAjr

stole second, and scored of Fred nint* *«« reliever BUI Nicsten- Huskie tmttm who t only the eignth when Macey Rosen- titles and been in 10 ties. This Cup last week, beating the adml-

Haf's line double to right center, ough who walked three but no double down h ° *
field line thaul hit a hot ground ballast rivalry has gone on since 1875 rata by a considerably margin

In the fifth frame the Polar varaity. ba
i
SH

i
an

v .

c,
i
u
I
d °°mp until the ninth third base for a double. Three when Bates won the first Series Sunday the combination jtarted

Bears increased their lead to 4-0 through^ith^ big hit
^ ^

Northeastern scored twice hadwhen Stover walked, took second

Frosh TrackmenWin Close Meet
As Fisk Wins Three Contests
The Bowdoin Frosh came from strong forces from New Hamp-

behind last Thursday to defeat shire. However, with the possibility

three Maine high schools^ ii a of Charles Towle getting over a
quadrangular treck fnee?*"'* whit- strained muscle, things might look
tier Field. Points in the javelin, a bit brighter. ""The Polar Cubs
low hurdles, and 220 yard dash have yet to go into a meet at full

secured Bowdoin's 57'/4 points, strength as various members of
Portland High School was second the squad haye been plagued with
with 40'a. closely followed by injuries throughout the already
Deering High with 40, and in young season,
fourth position was Cony High of

Augusta with 20.

The meet was closely contested,

with the high schools dominating
the distance runs and jumps, and

Results:
IHm-u* — 1, Pev.rada, P.; 2, Soule,

D. ; 8. Reynold!, D. ; Mason. B. Pittance
112 ft. S in.

Pol* Vault — 1. Cole, D. : 2, HaKen.

Bowdoin scoring heavily in the r * w3w»"i '» '.
,i

:
,*",~ *'* s '"

dashes and weights. Dick Fisk was
the only triple winner of the meet
with wins in the 100, 220 and shot

Shot Put — 1, F1»k, B. ; 2, Storlce-

trom, . B. 3, Peverada. P. : 4. Haviland,
B. , S, ltut» Liimi, C. Distan.r it ft. 1 in.

Broad Jump — Bernard. C. : 2. Slcar-

put. The only other Bowdoin win Bounce
;

i?' nT uf"'
P ' : *' "* P '

WHS Bill SkeltOn's Victory in the Uluh Jump '— York*. C. : t. Pewada.
440 yard run. John Scarpino picked p.

j
3, su>cke«trom. B.

i
4, Panetti, D.

up two seconds In. the 100 and 220, «.«**£ ft. •J^^ ^ ,_ Huchln_
and Mickey Coughlin, running for Km , c. ; s. Maaon
the first time the low hurdles and uiiunce iss ft.

B. : 4, Haviland. B.

44(1 trained twn seconds for the H1*h Hurdle* — 1. Cleave*. P.
:
2, Soule,

J»u, guinea two seconas lor me D . 3 Dennehyi D Time 10 , 9 ^t.
Baby White tracks'.ers. The only ioo-Yd. Da«h -- i, M»k. b.; 2. Drum-
event Bowdoin did not SCOre in mey. D. ; 3. Scarpino, B. •. 4. Round*. D.

was the pole vault where the Baby T, »;»
u,

10
i« .""kimbaii. D> . t McPh„. P . ;

Bears are sadly lacking contenders. 3, Ki„nd«r«. p. -4, Moran, B. Time 4:4«.s.

Thanks to the seconds and thirds 440 — 1. Skeiton. b. : 2. Cou«*iin, B.

:

of the Polar Bears, coach Frank
J.

H«nnon. d.; 4. Rolf., D. Tto. 111

Snbasteanski was preaented with a »M _ 1, aamKno, b. . 2. ©"FbTin. D.

;

The Frosh have a meet Wednes- ..•g.^' B
MfeF

fc

:

. ^"^h^ :

day with Exeter Academy, and will ljovl Hurdi** — 1. Montefe*«>, p. 1 2,

need a boost to overcome the Coucbiin, B. •, 3, Elliot, B. TBae ie.8 —c.

White Golf Te^DownTBabson, Colby

Loses To Lowell Tech, Tufts On Tour
The annual spring trip started

off the golf season with Bowdoin
winning two matches and losing

two. The Bowdoin linksmen beat
Babson. 4^4 to 2tt and Colby 4-3,

losing to Lowell Tech 5 to 2 and
Tufts 4 to 3. The trip might well
be termed a successful one as the
team fielded only three letter-

men, Captain Powers McLean,
Ray Breary, and John Bird. New-
comers Tom McGovern, Pete Heth-
erington, Bob Martin and Paul
Johnson combined to push the
linksmen into the win column ov-

er Babson and Colby.

The Polar Bears first match
with Lowell Tech, was played at
the .Vesper Country Club, one of
the finest 18 hole golf courses in

New England. Lowell had a very
fine team headed by Capt. Jim
Muller, who last year reached the
semifinals of the New England In-

tercollegiates. Tech's better bal-

ance in the lower positions was
to much for the Bowdoin links-

men as McLean playing one, and
McGovern playing three secured
the only points.

Ljwdoin's first victory came
against Babson at Sandy Bum.
Bowdoin winning 4>4 to 2H. The
golf was ragged on the wind blown
course, but the matches were fair-

ly even. McLean's one up victory
in 19 holes was the deciding mar-
Kin. ^
Saturday's match was a three-

way match with Colby and Tufts

at the Sagamore County Club.

Bowdoin's loss to Tufts was a close
4-3 decision as was the win over
Colby, also 4-3. Pete Hethering-
ton's key victory in 20 holes over
Colby's number five man was the
deciding point. Hetherington
knocked in a clutch putt on the
19th hole to keep the match alive

played consistent golf on the long
par 5, 20th to win the match.
McLean and McGovern went

undefeated for all of their matches
and scored important victories
along with Martin and Johnson in

a tight match with Babson. Mc-
Lean's 5 over par in the three
way at Sagamore was the low
round of the three day tour.

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
Balzac. Eugenie Grandet.
Bowman. Modem theatre light-

ing.

Eirich. Rheology: theory and ap-
plications.

Fait. A manual of physical edu-
cation activities.

«emlow. The history of Fanny
Biirney.

Hodgman. Soviet industrial pro-
duction.

Kynch. Mathematics for the
chemist.

Lewis. Overhead costs. .

Malm. Adolescence.
Peacham. The garden of elo-

quence.
Rittwagen. Sins of their fathers.
Spencer. First principles.
Swift. A tale of a tub.

Lacrosse Squad
Loses To HC
The newly organized Bowdoin

Lacrosse team came through with
a moral victory in the first con-

test of the season last Saturday.
The 8-4 score by Holy Cross over
the Black and White wasn't any
indication of the calibre of play

the Polar Bears exhibited.

Coach Corey traveled with his

squad to the mountain peaks of

Holy Cross with mixed emotions.

They were going to face a veteran
team, with a three man coaching
staff. There was some doubt as

to the outcome of the game with
this team which had been estab-

lished for five years and which had
already played four games this

season. In fact the experience of

the Cross squad was the determin-
ing factor In the game, for the
White, not used to playing with
officials, was hampered with a
constant barrage of penalties

which kept them short-handed for

most of the game.
Holy Cross scored twice in the

first quarter but Andy Marcotte
put Bowdoin in the scoring column
after Bob Hohlfelder set him up
beautifully. Bowdoin tied the score
in the second quarter with a well
setup goal by^5ob Hohlfelder, only
to drop behind four to two at the
half.

Early in the third period Die*
Michelson drilled a line drive shot
past the Holy Cross goalie from
forty feet out to bring Bowdoin
within one goal. The Black and
White acquired a flurry of penal-
ties at this time and Holy Cross
was able to go ahead 7-3. Bob
Hohlfelder slipped another in for

Bowdoin after which Holy Cross
made the score eight to four.

A great deal of credit goes to
Nels Corey for getting his year-
lings into the playing form they
displayed against the veteran Holy
Cross team. With the hustle and
spirit the team showed, all they
need is a little more experience to
go on to a successful season.

Varsity Tennis
Wins 2 Loses 1
The Bowdoin varsity tennis

team, composed of Al Messer, Bob
Tow, Kim Mason, (captain), Bruce
Baldwin, George Davis, and Jerry
FJecher, completed their spring
tour with a winning record. The
netmen defeated both Lowell Tech
and Worcester Tech, but lost to
Tufts.
The victories on Thursday and

Saturday were both decisive ones
7-2 and 8-1. However the Tuft»
varsity were able to capitalize on
a strong wind and their macadem
courts for a 6-3 victory. The win
was largely due to then- successes
in the singles matches. This loss

did prove helpful to the varsity in

a sense as Coach Bob Donham was
able to point out and help correct
the team's "match play" weak-
nesses.
The team was, of course, hard

hit by the loss of its three State
Championship winners of last year,
but it appears that with its depth
and excellent coaching, this spring
win be another winning season.

Double-header!

wear the

ARROW

BMrVay Sport

open or closed

You get extra innings of wear from
this convertible collar, because it's

ready wherever you go. Close it

with a tie or wear it open . . . with

equal ease. There's an extra meas-
ure of comfort in its Arafold collar

design. Every inch of the airy open-
weave fabric looks crisply neat, even

on the hottest days. From $4.00.

Cktett, Peabody & Co., Inc.
'

ARROWS
Casual Wear

©

singles by Linscott, Stover, and title.
Tnfta Rick Morse brought home two

The Tufts Jumbos belted Jack runs t~ *ne White
runners on second and third with Condon for seven runs in six inn- c , t tU ' „, • .u-M There will be a showing of >,^„ v „^~ .... ...» „.^. ..

two outs when Marty Roop was ings while romping over the White »tover got tnree singles in inree gdyth A. Laws and Emily Muir's Boston again. to_ defend the Bos
summoned to face Dick Conley. 8-2 at Medford. As old basketball triPs providing the main Polar painting at the Walker Art Build
Conley ran the count to 3 and 2, captain and nemesis, Phil Shaw, Bear punch. Phil Rose sparkeled ing.

working again and Harvard scor-

ed only eight more points than
Bowdoin in the meet.
Next week the team moves to

ton University Trophy they won
last year. »« » i 4"

WINSTON is in a class by itself for flavor !

It'B fun to share a good thing! That's why you

*ee so many Winstons being passed around these

days. Try 'em. You'll like their rich, full flavor,

too. And you'll like the way the Winston filter,

snowywhite and pure, lets that rich flavor come

through. Smoke America's best -selling, best-

tasting filter cigarette! Find out for yourself:

Winston tastes good - like a cigarette should!

Smoke WINSTON ...enjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!
a. j. nrmiH to*«j-co co.. win.to«-*al«h, >. a.

There's an important future ahead for the men who wear these wings

GRADUATE

THEN FLY
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents. He ia, first of all, a master of
the air-aud no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, elec-

tronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.

The*, tee, fee must shew outstanding quali-

ties of initiative, leadershipand self-reliance.

He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.

As a college graduate, you will be given

priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings ar*

limited, you will be tested and advised imme-
diately ot qualification status. Find out if yon
measure up. Paste the attached coupon en a
post card and mail it now.

MAIL THIS COUPON TSBAY
Aviation C»H.t Information, Dent. G-21

Box 7«0I, Waihinrtca 4, D. C.

Plaaia und ma dataila an my aoaaaaan iaiaa as an IrtaMan Cadat la taa

U. S. Air Farea. IiaiD.I. aitnMa. WNiam tha at*** at It ana tStt aea a

raaidant af tha U. 8. ar aaaaaatlaaa. I Sat iataraataa ia Pilat KaTifataa
traiaia*.

Nmm*^ jJtUtf*.

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
Striet-

CUg—
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The Educator And The Educated

Relic Cites Student Attitude

As Judiciary Body Strength 'V«5E
"This year there have been an

unusually large number of cases
before the Student Judiciary Com-
mittee, especially in the first se-
mester. I think there probably
have been more cases than any
other year." We were talking to
Pete Relic '58, chairman of the
Student Judiciary Committee.

"I don't mean to say that there
la any great crime wave, but I

do feel that the Student Judiciary
Committee is better recognized
than It has been in the past. Of
course, it does not initiate action
by itself. Cases arc brought to its

attention by the administration."

Subject to Controversy
With regard to the necessity of

a student Judicial body, Pete said,

"I am convinced of the necessity
of something like the Student Ju-
diciary Committee, and I think it

does work very well. We've been
subject to a lot of controversy, es-

pecially after we've been forced to
suspend a man from College."
"The thing that has impressed

me most is the attitude of the man
who has been suspended. He ex-
hibits a very mature attitude and
doesn't harbor, any gripes. The
students, I think, would rather
have discipline handled bv a stu-
dent body rather than by some
administrative committee. The ef-

fect (of student discipline) is lost

if the student feels that his fel-

low students have no right to
judge him. The fact that most men
do nave an attitude of acceptance we know fully what the faculty
toward .the Committee shows that and administration are thinking
it is a working thing. wltn regard to matters of punish-

SJO and Fraternities ment."

"This year there has been an "Of course, the Administrative

unprecedented degree of intensity Committee of the College has the

Professor Brown, John Christie, To Speak At Ivy Ceremonies
-i_

i)

responsive patella reflex was leas Fraternity participation in "Mis- rVallfww, TV. flinncA
effective than it should have been, ter Roberts." This was an encour- VvUUCgC J.U V^IlUUoC
simply because he could not be aging statement of the increasingly because he could not be aging statement of the increasing rji Cln«in ^hnlarc announced by Junior class Presi-

by many. He might well have popularity of the Masque and 1WO OlOali oCilOiarS dent Gene Waters
id it on his bunk where the Gown as a campus activity. With por ^ose wno cherish their

The Saturday morning exercises held on the Walker Art Museum
have been pushed up a half hour, steps,
from 10:00 to 10:30 a.m., it was Herble Brown

The Ivy Dey speeches will be

if played it on hi, bunk where the Gpwnaa a campus activity. With ~For~£ose^who cherish their SrBro^
y
w1i

r

o
b
has^wta

r
BSr-

some arrangement might be made neceaaary vteuai attentton the Pickard Theater and this revital- Bowdoin College has been se- sleep, or what-have-you. this doin audiences Bowdoin fresh
which would allow the front part scene merited could have been at- ized interest. Bowdoin dramatics lected as one of six New England comes as a welcome change. The Bowdoin andles rnadeinoiLllesfor
of the house to see the feet of the **i?«±u , _. .. „ . . »»»"# have an enviable future. colleges which will share dn the ceremonies will, as in the past, be many a year TOetrYdlUonal
actors during the scenes. In _the _J^,^JYL "SSSS^^JSS* ,

?&** ****** *» *»?***: 1.958-59 scholarship program of
: opentng*day speaker (It's usuX

like a day at Griffith Stadium
with Oral Roberts) will this time
be stirring, if not a more captive,
at least a prettier audience. Over
six hundred dates are expected

officers quarters below decks. This should guard against over playing tainment. To anyone who mjssed the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation. 1IU -l...,,*
handicap was particularly frustrat- in situations where the humor is Tuesday's performance, it is hear- Hubert S. Shaw. Director of Ad- ffaiDUrB . . .

several derived from a certain naivete and tily advised that you plan to be missions recently announced Twoprevented (Continued from pag« 1)iii£ when it

"side-viewers" 7rom "witnessing understatement. The crowd scenes, aboard May 10. You won't regret "rnembers "of" Bowdoin's next fresh"
Desjardin's farewell exit. It was though basically successful, were the trip and you'll be afloat with man class will be designated Al- Free-Lance
a poignant one. and worthy to be »*»«*£; ™,er ^.

anP^"^ P*r" a corkms: good crew! fred* p- s,°an National Scholars. A free-lance reporter and com- fa "the~Weekend* and there" I

The scene of Pulvefs un-
"""ft S™6

faction havhTe i-il m 1_ m -0» There a
"v?°

W**™Phlcal restric- n
)

en
.

tat0
lr
deVwtedK t0 in

,
temational no telling Just who will be thereponse to auaience reaction naving ri^

f IiiK rIYi I 'ivp tions on the awards. affairs. Mr. Warburg has been a for the festivities Last vear the
. taken into consideration by VyllH The Sk)an scholarships will go frequent critic of both Democra- students were treated to a bicycll

tic and Republican administra- raCe that eventually were corn-

Definitive programs should be set

up before any changes are made, the cast, the Ivy production should pMW,_m.A r|_ r, »MTM1« to men who "have established a
In the zeal of some to change they be less awkward and self consci- l^OnLCll \Jl\ VydllipUb record of high character, leader-
lack definitive programs which oustor 1

»>f">- acm .. rf .. The Glee Club will present Its ship potential, and scholarly prom- pamphlets, and magazine articles *"^
e student 'response wul*"be de-"^ ?"/" defln,te PJ^^..^ ni»V\J£ ™mt«rSv Jneak a™ual c ™*1* on **U*y. May 2. i*f-

A scholarship may be renew- "have expressed a growing dissent jeered by the Psi ITs John ChrU-
"Student government has a very play were, comparatively speax-

g .15 pm m pi^,^ Theater ^ each year dunr* the regular from a foreign policy which has tie
definite function, (we were need- ing, remarkable, consign Pulvers AjonK wjt'h the Club the Ves- undergraduate course provided seemed to me too negatively pre- „„^
ling Pete now) Very often students explosion in the laundry room was _

j ^u ^^ ginK
'

two selec- that tne recipient continues to occupied with Russia, too unima- t-,„ w«-i,«~i?«^i-ii« k„„i».
are closer to a situation than any just about the finest sound the

g£ns'
no,r mU auo smg W0 seleC

meet the necessary requirements, ginative and too inflexible." The ™e
t£e$iI

r
* °2fi

allL,^gm"

other body in the College, and as campus has heard in years, but H°*»-
rt u, f t The institutions themselves have titles of some of his more recent

W«" L,*,
3?^"2?MJP1.PV?

student, they must necessarily the official radio broadcasts «• glSSonaJ Glee Sub songs complete responsibility for select- books include : Peace In Our Time, LE H.^Tn h.Th li
voice their opinions on these mat- sounded more like those of WBOR ™A .. "SlrEE. s^ik » «""£ inK the recipients. Foreini PoUcv Betrln. at Home. Symphony .^"J". the Hub- J*?
ters. Also, student government is than the BBC

All the faults of the show, evi- »«"""*
such as "Glorious Appollo," "Land- ^S the recipients.

(PlrfXo by Hlcke-Marahall)

Pete Relic
Chan man of Student Judiciary

Committee

valuable training for those who AU the(faults r the show, evi- J*^*^ VaUey " "Pore Jud" awards is to find and,help provide exist, Germany Key To Peace, and "«
ifwLtarfc tEw™^ probably

may want to «o into the law, and dent in this preltainary run are ^wSrry A Woman UgHer Than an education for ^'outstanding The U. S. in A Changing World.
DrFrederic Tillotson

is good training for the democratic minor ones which can be easily »""„ •"" tt" B *
c i,m"

representatives of American His latest volume is Agenda For Friday afternoon there is a
way of life." ironed out by the Ivy showing. a^oist. inciude Peter Potter youth, regardless of their econom- Action. scheduled nine-inning duel with

„ ,

FCC and WBOR During the curtain call. Professor ,^2n Donald I.lovey Alan * background, who show excep- Bank Direction Trinity Friday night Bob Bachel-
Pete Is also Sports Director of Qulnby commented on the full

gSrotein Cam Smith and Jim tional promise of becoming lead- Mr. Warburg is still active in der *>» Provide the entertain-
WBOR-FM, and there was a cer- Howard Two new American se- ers in their chosen careers and his business and financial inter- ment at the gym in the Ivy For-
tain sarcastic twist put on that CL*-^.. •

lections ' have been added- "Wait of ful|y participating in communi- ests. He is a director of The Bank mah Tickets are $4.75 this year.
FM part. Guessing that we'd prob- dOrOKlII . . .

l

g?%£ Wagon" with a ~nor solo ty We." of the Manhattan Co.. the Bydale ..The Ivy Queen U slated to be
ably hit a sore point we continued (Oonttaned trsm page I) by Carl Kruger and "Jerry An Thirty-two institutions through- Co.. and the Polaroid Corporation, chosen during intermission.

^.nfmiK^ flSL 1... thL" ed the department at Harvard American Work Song." with Al out thecountry will participate in He is a director of the New York Last week the. juniors held eiec-

reS q
FCC°

n
dec2ton Tutfi 'rom 193(M9 Woodruff doing a baritoiie solo

jWBOR off AM radio affected Author The Meddles, as custom, will

in the relationship between the Anal say, and is the real supreme
Student Judiciary Committee and court. Only once this year, how-

you'" we nswer "It He Is currently the director of harmonize for the boys during in-

has "greatly curtailed our effective- the Harvard Research Center in termlssion^

ness as far as getting across to Altruism Sorokiii has written —
students. WBOR-FM has cut the many b^01" including Ifaves Tt,+arfr«f QU>FmHllloc
sports department to two minute *>«» • Russian Diary and Crista IIllC
programs per week. Also two spe- of Our Age.

cials.

the officers of the fraternities. On ever, has the SJC had its recom-
several occasions house officers mendation on a case turned down
have come to the Committee ask- by the administration."

ing for interpretation on various Change Isn't Progress
rules. I think that the SJC- The discussion moved on to the sports quiz show on Tuesday
fraternity relationship is another field of student government in nights, but the student apathy is
wholesome sign of the strength of general, and when we inquired as great. We have a really fine panel
the Student Judiciary Committee." to Pete's views on the tradition or f experts. But, as I have said, the
We wondered if there were any lack of tradition of student gov-

areas where the Student Judiciary ernment at Bowdoin, he comment-
Committee could be strengthened, ed: "I think there are a great
and Pete stated that he felt that many people who do think that
"there should be a closer tie be- student government is too con-
tween the SJC and the adjudicat- servative (at Bowdoin). I would
ing committees on the adminis- say to those people that change
trative level. Very infrequently do in Itself isn't necessarily progress.

After much protest they k how much the pay fo,
have magnanimously agree to up Bldnket Tax. Secondly, there isn't April 29 Deke
the two five minute programs to h doubt m mind tnat some April 30 Chi-Psi
ten minutes,
All this was being said with a

smile, and Pete continued: "Ser-
iously there is a very excellent

apathy is great, so usually we end

Softball Schedule
League "A"

T.D.
ARU

the 1958-59 Sloan scholarship pro- Philharmonic Society and among tlons for the recipient of the Woo-
his other activities he is the writ- den Spoon. The prize, annually giv-

er of poetry and popular songs, en to the "most popular junior"
i.e. "Fine and Dandy." During his will again be presented during the
career in the Navy during the Ivy ceremonies on Saturday mor-
First World War, Mr. Warburg in- nlng.
vented a new type of compass for In case of rain . . . well, what's

to spoil this shindig.

Letter To The Editor

Bowdoin
Blanket Tax

Critic Praises Interfraternity Sing
As "Exciting And Rewarding" Program

By Stephen W. Rule finest, Seeing Nellie Home. With
Thursday night In P4ekard The- Fred Myer, a- -most enthusiastic that we had run out of questions,

ater was a hig one for six enthu- and energetic conductor, on the but then we recalled that Pete is

siastic fraternity choruses and for podium, the interpretation was ex- also a member of the Blanket Tax
many interested spectators, cellent. the ensemble magnificent, Committee, and his statement that
Thursday night was the occasion and the diction too good A rather "The Bowdoin College blanket tax
of the Finals of the 'twenty-third heavy emphasis on s and on t was system is very close to being a
annual Interfraternity Sing Con- very noticeable. But this sort of farce" naturally gave us further
test. thing does not hurt the final re- food for thought. •

Winners of the Preliminaries of suit. The Chi Psi favorite, Alpha "To begin with," Pete said,
the night before, the six houses Nu, was again smartly done. "there aren't many students who
all faced stiff competition for any A very careful and excellently
one of the six places. Thursday performed fascinator, Elijah Rock,
afternoon favorites, the Betas, was one of the Zeta Psi entries,
faced particularly good competi- Under the extremely capable di-
tion in the Zetes. The AD's and rection of Oley Sawyer, the large
Chi Psi's seemed not far behind. Zete chorus performed with knowl-
And the Delta Sigmas and Kappa edge and ability. The build-up to
Sigmas were out in fine form. a climax of volume in the middle
A contest Of this nature is a from a piano entrance was ex-

wonderful experience. It gener- pertly carried out. An added fea-
ates enthusiasm of the highest ture was the use of a tambourine
quality, and consequently, an eve- for a little added rhythm And
ning of very fine singing. Making the fraternity song was equally
out his own score sheet, the writ- well handled.
er sympathized with the Judges in The sixth and last (but not
their task of rating one of the six least, as the cliche runs) house
the best. was Beta Theta Pi. With BUI Mc-

Alpha Delta Phi took the stage Carthy on the podium, the Betas
first. Under the energetic direction presented another Shaw arrange-
of Gordon Page they sang a live- ment, L'il Lisa Jane, which was
ly version of You Gotta Have Re- marvelously handled in every way.
ligion, and handled it well indeed, if the final decision had been
Excellent diction, and very fine made upon this one number, it
interpretation were the oututand- would have been almost impossi-
mg features. The famous and pop- Dle to decide one way or another,
ular Marching Song, appearing in Unfortunately for the Betas, their
a medley this year, was equally performance in their charming
well handled. This number always old Porch Chairs was not as sharp
should be watched carefully So Bnd sparkling. A touch of pitch
many people know it too well. difficulty and one or two rough
Ray Doucette and the Kappa spots elsewhere somewhat spoil-

Sigmas were second on the pro- ed the total effect,
gram. Winners last year of the A final word of gratitude is due
improvement award, the quarter- Professor Beckwith who planned
winners this year, this house and directed the contest with skill
group certainly did a fine job. and efficiency. And thanks are due
Their non-college or fraternity to all participants for their co-
number. Ain't-a-That Good News, operation with him, and for mak-
was charming and nicely sung, ing both evenings run smoothly
Unfortunately, they fell down con- and quickly. The twenty-third con-
siderably on Bowdoin Beata, with test may go down in the books as,
an interpretation "that hurt one's one of the best ever,
feelings, and pride.

Delta Sigma, under the capable
direction of Stephen Johnson, ap-
peared next, presenting a spiri-

tual and a fraternity song. The
spiritual, inspired by Adele Ad-
dison's concert last fall, fell far
short of her interpretation.. Grant-
ed the difference in one profes-
sional voice and a large relatively
untrained chorus, the matter of
interpretation poses some prob-
lems. The spark and life so pres-
ent with the solo voice were sad-
ly in absence with the large col-
lection of voices. But the frater-
nity song was well done and per-
haps suffered as little as any oth-
er fraternity song does from con-
stant and undirected singing.
Among the many Robert Shaw

arrangements presented this year,
the Chi Psi's chose one of the

Beta — Chi-Psi
T.D. — ATO
League "B"

K.S. — Zete
D.S. — Psi U.
S.N. — D.S.
Zete — A.D.
Interfraternity

\'oll(*vbull 1S<'ht*d nit*

up giving "the cigarettes to
n
mem- gg^^, taVe" to"Ughten

*
S9

. „^ _. ™„„
bers of the panel. Practically the -ompwhprP Who's to sav who April 28 Beta — S.N.
only person to ever send in ques- SodS&^hat if m oreanizaUon £ April 29 A.D. - K.S.
tioos.is one Lucien LaPlante of ^gh^baL™ Ker than April 30 Bet.-P.i-U.

it declares to the Committee."
Tax Raise?

When questioned about the pos-
sibility of a raise in blanket tax,

Pete stated that he couldn't get

Bath
"The College radio station is

great experience," Pete continued,
"—especially in the sports depart-
ment. I have a better sports staff

of the people who receive the May
money from the Blanket Tax Com-
mittee pocket it. So what you h.ve
is students paying money to other April ro

students in the*e rasos. It'§ almost
time for an investigation of some April 30

activities on campus, and find out Mfly

if there are some activities pocket-
ing money. They'll (Blanket Tax

May

Si.ffi.
tha" fa

.
,0Ur yearS 8t ti"excited overdone Inlhesc dSy.

April 28
April 29
April 30
May 1

of prices going up, "we're going to
have to set a realistic limit some-We began to think about now "hJLJ
Next year: Pete has a full four-

year scholarship to the University
of Chicago Law School awarded
annually to a Bowdoin graduate
who is admitted to the University.

April 28
April 29
April 30
May 1

A.D. — Psi U.
8:00

Chi-Psi — T.D.
ARU — Chi Psi
Chi Psi — Zete
ARU — S.N.

9:00
D.S. — Zete
ATO — S.N.
D.S. — T.D.
ATO — Chi-Psi

To the Editor.
In reference to your last week's use In aircraft

article on the college radio sta-
tion, WBOR, I would like to cor-
rect what I suppose is a typo-
graphical error.
The new console which we hope

to have by next fall is not being
purchased for the station by the
class of 1925, but rather by the
class of 1924. .

I know I am speaking for the
whole staff of WBOR when I say
that we are indebted to the class
of 1924 for making WBOA and
WBOR possible. We all appreci-
ate the radio experience in all the

t
various fields and the financial
help which Mai Morrell and the
class of 1924 has given us to
make us a well-equipped and a
more professional radio station for
the Bowdoin College community.

Wayne H. Smith
Program Director

J. & J. CLEANERS
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

>

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 9-MSl

C«rner Maine an. Scheol Streets Brunswick, Main.

There will be a meeting of the
vdoirr Wives April 29 at Mary

Lou Curtis's house at 8:00 p.m.

BowdoiN
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
BATH-BRUNSWICK ROAD

Wednesday through Saturday
ANTHONY QUINN
SOPHIA LOfcKN

ATTILA
In Technicolor

also
JOHN IRELAND

BEVERLY GARLAND
THE GUN SUNGER

t
1

'

.

—
Starts Sunday

LAUREN BACALL
ROBERT STACK

THE GIFT OF LOVE
Cinemascope . Color

also
CORNEL WILDE
DONNA REED

BEYOND MOMBASA
Filmed in Color

'

'

Box Office Open 7 P.M.
Show .Start* at Dusk

FIRST - AUBURN

TRUST CO.

Brunswick Office

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

98 Maine Street

Dial PA S-5S2S

Russell S. Douglas '49, Mgr.

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

We deliver to the Students

BEER — ITALIAN SANDWICHES — HOT DOOS
Oe«rated by Al Tobey '00 DU1 PA 5-2422

JACKETS

White Poplin

Blue Nylon

Campus Jacket (Meiton)

6.25

7.50

12.50

Moulton Union Bookstore

You'll be Sittin on top ofthe world when you changetoEM

BRUNSWICK
DltfVE-IN THEATRE

Route 1

Old Brunswick-Freeport Rd.

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
Cary Grant - Frank Sinatra

"THE PRIDE AND THE
PASSION"

Vistavision - Technicolor

Thrilling Co-Feature
Mickey Rooney - Carolyn Jones

"BABY FACE NELSON"
Box Office Open 7 P.M.
Show Starts at Dusk

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, MEN AND WOMEN WITH
"PROBLEM" SKIN!

ELIMINATE

PIMPLES
WITHIN 30 DAYS
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

DIAL PA 9-3341

F'5"RED WAGON'
YARMOUTH ROUTE 1

Welcome All Bowdoin Men and Parents

Serving

STEAKS CHOPS LOBSTERS CHICKEN
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

24-Hour Service

Manager Walter Strout — Formerly T.D. Chef

TW. all-NEW. "CAMPUS"»m»iini
Farial-Traatnunt Kit oftrra IMMEDI-
ATE ralief fr.ia the anWrraaanent
•"<• dlaoemfort at ua.iiatlr acne.
pimpi,,. hlcraiahaa and atlwr akin dia-
•rdcra!

Wkafa am, w.MI PROVE that tha
"CAMPUir Kit win ehtar «p that
"praMcn* akin or ahow DEFIN-
ITE IMPROVEMENT within Sa dari

or TOUR MONEY BACK! Fair

Tha "CAMPUS" Kit ron.iata of (

dlfaront EFFECTIVELY-madtrated

roai portent porta: Far* Soap, Blrm-

lah Cream. PttHal-Paek. "Corerall"

Blemtah-Stkfc. Fare Lotion and Vita-

min A. ».*N USP Unite. Tha ataat

complete and thoroughly eSertivc rom-
pleiion-rare preparation mt created!

Simple to nee — Jaet a few minatei a day — will

«i»e re* AMAZING reealte rou probably thoaabt
impoMibia! ... A clearer, healthier, amoother.
(lowinc complexion . . . and with each a weadir-
fal. now foalinf of PERFECT rrasmJaml
Over a month'i eapplr. poatare-pald directly-ta-yoo

tor only . . .

S.rl954
No Fad. Tax

Fill Out The Order Form Below And Mall Today!

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC,
JM PradanUai' BaiMiac. Maaatoa 25. Texaa.

Epdoaaa la 9*-H (Chaek, Moaer-Oraor. Cham) far CAMPUS KIT.

NAM! (print)

ADDRfSS ...-.

cmr _..— ZONK STATS

m i .

Light into that
You get a more
effective filter

on todays L*M
Look for the potent number • • •

on every pock... your

assurance that you are getting

I'l's exclusive filtering action

liveSfodern flavor

IXMWTT I MTIM TOBACCO CO.

Best tastm'smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L*M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as, a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. •uuu»»mTtturm»T»Mea>c^

"-
'

' -
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Weekend Revelry To Arouse Bowdoin
Whit Presented Award
For His "Big Story"
Last week in an exclusive inter-

view with the Dean at Brunswick
Jail the College position on Drink-
ing was revealed to reporter whit
Schicklegruber who had been de-
tained by police. This opportunity
to break through the wall of se-
crecy surrounding Mass Hall was
part of a long planned out scheme
devised by Whitney to discover
the actual standing of the Ad-
ministration on the alcohol situa-
tion. In line with his plot this en-
terprising Orient reporter first

scented his breath with a light
touch of Pernod and then disposed
("I can't remember just where")
of the contents. With bottle in
hand he searched out an officer
of the law and uttered uncomple-
mentary epithets in reference to
same.

Whit claims to have said nothing
stronger than "You are a weak
minded slob," when first accousted
but when the grip of the hand of
the law tightened he became vo-
clferious in his denunciations of
the Police Department. As he ex-
plained later: 'I knew if I could
get him to arrest me I could get
the story. Hie'

We at the Orient are proud of
whit and his noble efforts on be-
half of the newspaper and take
firm opposition to the Administra-
tion concerning his dismissal. (See
editorial "The Bowdoin Zenger' on
page 3.) For his story we s are
resenting whit with The Orient
Award of a lifetime subscription
for this ... His Big Story!

Hereafter follows whitneys re-
port on Alcoholic Policies in Mass
Hall as he wrote it and lived it:

It was midnight. We were feign-
ing drunkeness on Main Street in

a desperate attempt to get at the
truth of rumors emanating from
Administration mouthpieces. \ve
were intoxicated by the bold de-
signs of our plan and staggered a
little as we passed the, brightly.,

lit haunt of tobacco exoticists.

Kennebeck Fruit store.

We bravely and with slurred
tounge insulted a cop. The next
thing we knew we were in jail.

The Dean was there.
"What," we asked, "Is the offi-

cial policy of the administration
on drinking?"

"He's been babbling like that
for an hour" a cop interrupted in
an attempt to convince him of
our drunkeness. We wiped off a
speck of saliva which had gath-
ered at the corner of our editorial-
ly collective mouth. The question
was repeated.

"Public drinking," Dean Ken-
drick responded, "is contrary to
the law of the state of Maine. This
includes . .

."

He was unfortunately interrupt-
ed at the point of making we were
sure would be an exposing state-
ment by a dry gasp and gag from
our throat. We knew we were
about to find out what course of
action the College would take
when the law of the State of
Maine was violated.
' "This is the fifth time I've had

to bail you out Schicklegruber."
is an approximation of his mumble.
"Dean, I'm doing it for the

Orient." we answered foggily.
"Sorry to do this but I warned

you before." Now we were getting
to the core of this situation.
"Might as well pack your bags."

"Is this the official policy of the
College?" we asked at the point
of nervous collapse after the strain
of such an encounter.
"With your record it is." We re-

minded him of the power we held
in our newsprint hands and warned
that our dismissal would only re-
sult in a full scale attack on the
Administration, in the editorial
columns of the College Newspaper.

"Are you. threatening me?" he
chortled gruffly under his breath.
"We are — I am only out to get

a story. Look at what Drew Pear-
son," (one of our journalistic heros
and a master of libelous attack)

(Continued on pa-»c 2)

YOUVOKST OVKRHFKR

Here Is Hiram Decrepit '94 (1794)
a member of the Bowdoin "Team"
which addressed the graduating
Seniors. Note that the youngest
Chairman of the Overseers in the
History of the College (92 years
old) Is carrying the official equip-
ment used to Increase the endow-
r*TMit * -

Library Orgies

Held Honoring

Ancient Tomes
By Cyril St Gyorgyi

Although unconfirmed by of-

ficial library sources, rumor has

leaked out that the wild cele-

brations held behind the mas-'

sive walls of Hubbard Hall last

week were due to the fact that

another book had been joy-

fully added to the "hundred

year club."

Coveted Award
This reporter was able to dis-

cover that to get the coveted hun-
dred year award, a book must no

.

be circulated for this period of

time. An employee who wishes to

remain anonymous, when ap-

proached said: "Oh yes, this is

indeed a happy time for all of us

and it just makes us look forward
to the day when the library ideal

can be fulfilled — when all the

books can be neatly shelved, with
none of the inconvenience of hav-

ing them circulate."
.Title Withheld

The title of this most recent

addition was prudently withheld
because it was felt that pudlicity

would only put the book in cir-,

culation, and arouse undue inter-

est in it. The aforementioned
source admitted modestly that it

had sometimes taken some work
to discourage interest in this book
in the last few years especially,

but the effort had paid off in these

rich dividends. Some shuttling be-

tween the sixth floor stacks and
the bowels of the chapel had been
sufficient to finish even the most
persistent of those interested in it.

The source hastened to add: "Now
don't get me wrong. I personally

don't like books. But if you are

going to have them around, you
might as well have them well

bound, and in one place, you
know." ' -

This Ivy-Uwn-and-poroh party shot shows Dekes and companions aroused by the seasonal festivi-
ties, 1957. With aid from the weather gods, Pan, and Bacchus at the annual sacre du prlntemps all
should go well for the Brunswick equivalents of Arcadian shepard swain and nymph. To simplify:
Let the lowest common denominator of Nature reign. Ivy '58, Best Ever.

Council* Dean, Overseer, Evaluate

Co-Education At Bowdoin In Future

Letters To The Editor

With all the Student Council
referendums, some of the more
artistically inclined demanded to
know v^hy there had been no ef-

fort to ascertain student opinion
concerning a co-educational Bow-
doin. Results are not complete yet,
but some of the more articulate
have expressed their views in an
Ivy fashion.
Some raised objections on pure-

ly feminine grounds. For them the
typical college girl had the trust-
worthiness of Bathsheba, the
worldliness of Mad Mullei, and
to many designs on males with
bank accounts. Others observed
that "a college girl is a hypocrite
with an Italian haircut, breaking
the hearts of would be lovers." A
third group expressed concern over
her love of cosmetics, new clothes,
telephone, athletes, Liberace and
spicy books. A final group were
apprensive over her high I.Q. and
her two-faced nature.

In response to these charges,
several young femmes have writ-
ten the council and our West Coast
news office. While flatly denying

! all the assertions, they go on to
i mention some of their own. They
i
complained of his shyness and

. taste for bad, as well as good,
liquor. Some observed that he had
the aspirations of a cassanovora
and when he wants something it

is usually money.
Despite all these misunderstand-

ings, the Council has reported that
a reconciliation is presently being
effected. As we go to press, the
telephone wires are humming and
with the dawn of a new morning it

! is expected that all will be well.

; It seems that neither sex can do
! without the other. As our Arizona
correspondent stated, "you can
lock him out of your heart, but
not out of your bank account."
From our Wesleyan reporter, these
words of wisdom flowed; "Despite

her insidious disguises, she (the
college girl) is irresistible and in-

dispensable."
The Council stated that any re-

quest for a referendum in the near
future to consider the possibility of
a co-educational Bowdoin would be
subject to the Dean's approval and

To The Editor:
This is just to say that you guys

are better judges of food and din-

ners than we used to give you
credit for. A lot of our guys are
stopping at Clare's, although park-
ing is pretty hard. Keep up your
crusade for a better place io take
the family to.

Yours,
Maine Truckers Union

upon weekly radiation checks.
In conclusion the Board wisheJ

to refute the rumor that a radia-
tion leak from the Beach is caus-
ing the binding of books in the
library to crack. We suggest that
it is heat of an internal nature
that is giving such a lethal effect

on the splendid collection of Earle
Stanley Gardners'.
Sincerely,
The Board of Commissioners '88

Lumpkin 's ''Hilarity House
'

Reviewedny TerryLumpkin
By Terry Lumpkin

Last night the Masque and Gown of Bowdoin College

gave an initial pre- Ivy performance of their Ivy production for

this year. The show. Hilarity House, was performed in Pickard

Theatre. It was written by Terence Lumpkin.
The delay of the curtain going up for eight rr.inutes after

the house lights had been turned off is a minor flaw and shou'd

be corrected by the final show- up on a sub-freshman weekend,
ing. Dramatic Director Pruce said Lighting Etc.
that the set should be completed -php lighting, unfortunately, left
by that time also. something to be desired. Except

By Terence Lumpkin for their voices, it was of .en hard
Hilarity House b y Terence t0 distinguish between Levisol and

Lumpkin is a murder melodrama joan Weswick. (Joan is taller)

To The Editor:
I think it's about time the U. S.

did something to end this inter-

national deadlock. Let's show
those Commies we mean business.
Drop a bomb on Moscow or Peip-
ing — a big bomb. That'll show
'em.

Sincerely,
Pitirim Sorokin

To The Editor:
I don't ,hink people are happy

enough. Why is it that everyone
goes around all the time with a
frown instead of a grin? I think
the world situation wouldn't be
half as grim if we all would smile
once in a while. I try, but I can't
be everywhere.

Sincerely,
Mona Lisa

CO-EDUCATION T T

it is felt that, in the light of the
coming weekend, it not only would
be highly irregular to hold such
a vote, but that he would have to
turn the matter over to the over-
seers.

Dear Editor:
Please allow this letter to serve

as a statement of public policy for

the Dudley Coe Memorial Beach.
As a result of its overwhelming
popularity the Board of Commis-
sioners feel it their duty to make
definite rules regarding its use.

Henceforth, scheduled appoint-
ments will be a necessity. While
we do not wish to hinder anyone
in the attainment of the proper
shade of tan for Ivy we must give
our nurses a rest. No more eve-
ning appointments.
The Beach will be closed on

Mondays. This move is necessitat-
ed by regulation of the Atomic
Energy Commission which insists

To The Editor:
Recently I passed through

Brunswick and had the occasion to
visit the Moulton Union. While
there I happened to see your art
exhibit. I was impressed with your
seemingly unrecognized talent, es-
pecially as shown by the display
bv J. C. Cart. I am writing in

hopes that you might send me
information concerning this artist,

for his is the talent we are on the
lookout for.

Many thanks
Al Newman

DeaY Sir:

I am writing this with the hop?
that this letter might prevent a
reoccurance of Ivy of a misfor-
tunate incident. It seems that a
year ago last Saturday there was
a terrible raucas around, as near
as I could ascertain, 10 a.m. It was
a terrible strain on my nerves, and
they don't do that sort of thing at
the Sorbune.

Yours,
Chaunch Whittlesey

dealing with a wife who has an
insane husband. (At least we feel

that he is insane for the first

three acts, but the fourth act
contains a true Lumpkin twist: it

is really she who was insane and
her husband was normal all the
time.) I: should keep the audience
enthralled and excited — but then
again it might not.
In general the acting was quite

good. Larry Levisol '52 was per-
fectly cast as the idiotic husband.
Joan Weswick was generally good
as his later-proven-insane wife.
Bill Roberts '60 as the policeman
was briefly effective in his walk-
on, but his uniform didn't fit very
well. As the .gossipy neighbor, Zcl-
da Poole was delightful — in her
way. Others who acted were Grud-
hoe Mullens '59, Joel Smithsten,
Paul Zachery, Peter Pulin all of
'61 and Smedley Thirst who was

PROORAM
Thursday, May 8
"Pops" at Boston Symphony
Hall

Friday, May 9
1:30 Tennis vs. Bates
3:00 Baseball vs. Trinity
9:00 Ivy Formal. Bob Bachel-

der and his Orchestra.
Saturday, May 10

State Track Meet at Whittler
Field
10:30 Ivy Ceremonies.

John Christie and Pro-
fessor Brown, speakers.

Bug Dept. Not To Make
MincemeatFromStudents

The biology department has categorically denied that it plans to dissect any of its stu-

dents next year. A faculty spokesman was heard to say — "The anti-vivisectronists can
relax, we like our boys pretty much the way they are. Besides, the rumbles that have been
held in the shadow of the walls of the monolithic Searles Scientific Quadrangle give us plenty
of organic material to analyze. By the way, did you see the Madagascarian Monarchs Rumble
it out with the Brunswick Biivets last week? You get a terrific view from the splendiferous
astronomical platform and launching pad on the roof."

It is apparent to this reporter certain amount of interest in sponsored by the merciless investi-
that these rumors hurled against chemistry. Those that remain can nations nf th» stnA.nt rwr<~ii..m
this department are fringe effects then work backward in the normal £ ,«

student Curriculum
°f the hysteria caused by the sequence, ending up with Chem Comm>ttee) continues into the
chemistry department shuffle. In a 1-2 in the senior year as a nice m°st remote corners of the cam-
new plan to separate the chemists review and a reward for a job well pus. In one of these corners anfrom the boys, the chemistry de- done. English professor admitted underpartment will require that all Not to be outdone, the Physics duress that henceforth, half theireshmen even vaguely interested department plans a surprise major exam would be given on
'" t

.

m* dlsciP»ne begin with Phy- change, whereby the man-killing Low and Middle English Literature
sicai Chemistry in the freshman Physics 11-12 course will be nicely and the highly ontologized poetryyea

1i.
ln
Ji

belief tnat tne reallv compressed into a semester, and of Winfleld Whipplebutter Aworthwhile student will pick Up a joker, vector analysis will be "Greatest Books You'll Ever Read"tne necessary rudiments of Ther- given in the spring semester for Course is now in the late sub-com-moaynamics Quantum Theory, and those who still care. mittee planning and recommenda-
Ja» £e

2
s

f y5ar S ®8 on- T™* T"6 ever exP«nding w»ve of tions stage. Will the reverberationswui weed out those who lack a academic hysteria (undoubtedly never cease?

Some of the mechanics of the show
might be improved. It would be
wise to have the maid scream off-

stage before Mrs. Royden-Ellis
leaps up and says "What's that?"
The chair might be placed some-
where other, than in front of the
door so the people can enter with-
out pushing it over. (Perhaps this

was a symbolic effect like the right
hand side of the set collapsing
just as Mrs. Royden-Ellis discovers
she is insane. This was quite good
and was applauded by the audi-
ence.)

We find that frequent lengthy
scenes intended to portray pathos
are regretably replaced by the
pathetic. We feel sure that this is

simply a matter of mistaken inter-
pretation of five or six key parts
which certainly will fail to affect

the basic structure — possibly. A
cautious word of advice to the di-

rector might be in order here —
but then again it might not.

It is too bad the cur ain stuck
between the acts, but such mis-
haps are unavoidable. The actors
did well to maintain their posi-
tions for so long before bursting
out in laughter.
The curtain calls were very clev-

er, particularly original being
Drama Director Pruce's emerging
from the secret closet at the end.
In general, it was sheer magic

and with still a week in which to
learn the lines, "Hilarity House"
should be another delightful Ivy
production.

Book Of Week:

Formula For

Compatability
From "The Collegian's Hand-

book of Romantic Correspondence"
A Free Versfe Lexicon

By Rutherford B. Grommldge

Situation: The Collegian, having
met a young lady and finding
some small indication of compa-
tability, -may wish to continue
and perhaps intensify the rela-
tionship. The following lines are
deemed suitable for heading the
first letter after the initial

meeting: .

The Beginning
Because there is no answer yet
To the question that our meeting

made.
Whatever words may come
May well be hollow things —
And thoughts of us
Are often better framed in silence
Or phrased in the touch of a

hand. ...
Follow-through: Little else need be

said. The lines express the
enormity-of-it-all etc. An invi-
tation to the Collegian's next
weekend function should be in-
serted immediately below. Ter-
minate the letter with the leg-
end "Please Come" (eager,
plaintive etc.) or "Come" (des-
perate, indicates need etc.) A
simple signature will suffice.

This is known as the "Hot Pota-
toe" opening.

VU
Situation: Taking the premise that

things have proceeded apace and
the Collegian's relationship to
the Young Lady has been estab-
lished on a solid footing (ex-
changes of weekends, she has
been taught to like beer, the
pin and all) "pot-boilers" may
be employed with some degree
of regularity. These may be
counted as tokens of affection
and are generally effective in
provoking a return of the senti-
ment expressed and implied. The

(Continued on page t)

Formal Features

Bachelder Band,

Meddie Melodies

Exodus To Beeches

"Mister Roberts" Is

Dramatic Diversion

Saturday Evening

Ivy Weekend will officially

begin tomorrow evening at

8:30 p.m. when the Boston
Pops conducts its traditional

Bowdoin Night" at Symphony
Hall in the Hub City.

For many the weekend com-
mences earlier what with fra-

ternity elections, senior "blasts"

and "pre-Ivy" ceremonies.

Ivy Day its>»lf, will again be
held on Saturday morning but
this year at 10:3o rather than the
usual 10:00 o'clock time. High-
lighting the ceremonies will be
talks bv Professor Herbert Ross
Brown of the English department
and John Christie, a member of
Psi UpsHon.

Wooden Spoon
The Wooden Spoon will again

be presented at the ceremonies,
which will be held on the steps
of the Walker Art Museum.

This vear Bob Bachelder and
his Orchestra will provide the en-
tertainment on Friday night at
the Ivy Formal. The Formal be-
gins at 9:00 p.m. Tickets for the
dance are to cost only $4.75 this
time.

Heggen Comedy
On Saturday evening at 7:15

p.m. Thomas Heggen's prize-win-
ning "Mr. Roberts" will be pre-
sented by the Masque and Gown.
The production, which received a
rather Dleasing review from the
ORIENT critic, features Ronnie
Desjardin in the leading rols. The
cast includes a number of new
faces to the Pickard Theater stage
and they add vitality to }his some-
times naughty satire on naval life

during the war.
Saturday evening is always re-

served for the resective House-
parties and this year is no excep-
tion. All fraternities plan on do-
ing it up big for the last Weekend
of the vear.
The Chi Psi's will have Ralph

Stuart for their band after an
afternoon at either Popham or
Small Point.
The Dekes are planning to have

neither a band or a beach party
although they

Boothbay Party -
The Delta Sigs will be at Ted

Ripley's Boothbay home in the
afternoon and a former Bowdoin
undergraduate, Pertti Lipas will
provide their music at night.
The Sigma Nu's are going to

Popham. too. Dick Doane from
Portland is slated to play his own
inimitable iazz fwr the bovs (and
femmes) on Saturday night.
The Betas are poing to Sebago

and are having a U of M band at
night. The ATO's Reid State Park,
and are having Lou Lemon from
Portland. Lemon will also play at
the Psi U House. The Psi U's are
spending the afternoon at the Out-
look in Boothbay.
The ARU's are having Preston

Sandiford (who?) on Saturday
night. They, too, are going to
Popham. The AD's have contract-
ed Harrv Marchard for Saturday
night, the Zete's, and RPI jazz
band, and the kappa Sigs, the
Polar Bear Five.

That's the rundown. It is not ex-
pected that many will last it

through to Sunday.

"IT COULDN'T HAPPEN HERE

Pudlicity Stubiez Reweal

Wery Intreging Opinyons
We at the Orient in line with our policy of stirring up strife and creating issues with no

basis in reality now turn our eyes for a one week series toward that bugaboo pudlicity. Pug-
ricity is denned by Webster's Collegiate at being: or rather since our Definitions Aditor can
not locate the word is defined by our Defamitions Editor as being mispelled. Seward Marsh,
Alumni secretary said when asked what he thought of puflicity: "Don't Quote me but I

never heard of it." Mr. Marsh then revealed that he was not a graduate of Bowdoin but was
presently employed by Bates Col- to posterity such as we reach in around and finally came across
lege as a subverside. Naturally this our columns though Mr. Smith is Jackie, keeper-of-the-book. Jackie
was all off the record. When asked still to be found in the Union, and we hushedly asked, What Do You
what he thought of the Presidents will be glad to monologue it with think of pibgrizzly. "Lets see," she
policies Mr. Marsh replied: "I back any patient listener. said in a tone of collaboration, "21
'K. C to the sticking place." We finally escaped to Appleton in Eng. 56, 3 dailies, and 4 Sun-

The Querterly where we ran into the fastidious days. No Jackie we repeated into
This reminded us to ask Prof. Earl who was rummaging through her good ear: What do you think

Brown his opinion in Padblicity a waste basket. Earl, what do you of pigribily. "I'm sorry but you
and we did. "Herbie" as he is thing of pordizity, we montonous- can t have an appointment till

affectionately called by all his ly asked. He looked at us crazily next Monday," she sighed. "Well
students behind his back smiled and said, "a 1. Quality or state of goodbye Jackie and thanks," was
and laughed. "Ha-Ha-choke-Haw being public. 2. a. Advertising of our dismayed retort. She looked
Guffaw chortle," he responded. We any kind. b. Information designed dementedly at us and said, "I don't
left him rolling in glee through the to advance the interest of a place, know what part of Texas she's
dusty floor of The New England person, cause —" We interrupted from." We left.
Querterly office, and searched for him as it was apparent he knew Wj, -- .

fll„ ,. ., . -- "
a student who might have an opin- something and might ruin our

e f und tne Pres,dent staring

ion. We searched long. campaign to obfuscate the issue with Pr>de at the scaffolding of
Ubiquitous, My Lord we were creating. "You're crazy" Coleman and approached him to

And finally found the ubiquitous we said and he responded as we ask the familiar question He re-
Peter Smith in the Union. Pete, we turned to go "1. full of cracks or m~..~i ut. u _u .'•_.. ..
made the mistake of asking, What flaws; unsound. 2. Insane; dement-

mo"" nte HomburK- scratched his

do you think of Peblisity. Pinioned ed—" head and »aid. "I havent the fog.
to a lounge wall as we were it Jackie, Keeper-Of-The-Book giest." When we turned to go we
was impossible to take notes to Hoping to find clarity of issue heard him mumbling "Should last
Peters hour long harrangue is lost in the Mass hall we wandered 300 years "

M
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The Educated And The Slob

J. Stompinato Grants Interview,

Gives Hints To Amateur Gigolos

MR. ROBERTS'

Saturday Night 7:1

PICKARD THEATER

(In the put our "Mm of the
Week" column has attempted to
bring to our readers the
thoughts and opfaUons of some
of the leading men In the news.
This week Is no exception. We
print the following exclusive In-

terview with John Stompanato.)

Mr. Stompanato we would —
Please, call me Johnny.

Very well. Johnny, We'll run this

interview very simply. I'l ask you
questions and you answer them.

I don't give a how you do
it. Just get it over with.

Okay. Now then, Johnny, would
you like to tell our readers how
you feel about Lana ?

Lana who?
Lana Turner — Lanita
Oh, Lanita — Baby! She gives
you a good time.

What do you mean "a good time?"
Oh, come now, this is a family
newspaper.

Cheryl
How do you feel about Cheryl?
She digs me the most.

That's a good answer.
Thank you? Mr. Wallace. This is

Mghtbeai;. ain't it?

ER, no. Well Mr. Stompanato, —
Johnny, please! Or you can call

me Stompanito, if you so choose.
Tha.'s what Lana always calls

me. But come on with the in-

terview.
Do you like movies?

Yes, I do. Graumann's Chinese is

my favorite theatre. I left my
fingerprints in the cement there
once. That was when I decided
to go straight.

Chosen Profession
Straight?

Yeah, straight into my chosen
pi'uiVssiun.

And wha.fwas that Profession?
I was what is called a gigolo in

the trade - - whatever the trade
might be. I understand it's very
old

What. were your functions?
Hey, that's pretty personal, talk-
ing about my functions.

I mean your job -- what did it

consist of?

Book Of Week .

(Continued from page 1)

of memory,
Afraid to cry out.)
The last of love is spent.

J'

following is an example of this Follow-through: The accompany-
ing letter may be cheerful and
chatty, tender, or terse as the
Collegian's mood may dictate.
If he has not already done so,
he should (cheerfully and chat-
tilly, tenderly, or tersely as his
mood may dictate) ask for his
pin etc. back. Inform the Young
Lady that she may keep all let-

ters, poems and other printed
matter as a carbon copy has
been kept against this eventual-
ity. As in letter I, a simple sig-

nature will suffice to close.

Johnlto at> candidly seen In an antehumoua supine
holds a prepubliration copy of his autobiography.

position within an unidentified boudoir. He

a point — when this girl, Cherl, CALENDAR
comes in, walks over to me and Wednesday, May 7

genre:
Rain Is Made Of Memory

The sound of rain is laughter on
the wind

from somewhere far away —
The rain moves like quiet tears
down windows dark against the

nitrht —
The touch of rain is tender
like her hand —
And the sweet spring smell of rain
like that delicious hollow just be-

neath her ear.
Follow through: No holds barred.

CXIV
Situation: This thing has dragged
on and on. The phases of ela-
tion and joy unbounded, the
mellow glow, playful suspicion,
tearful accusation, and horrible
apprehension have been passed.
The wound has been staunched.
It is now time to terminate
things with a final cauterization.
The Collegian may find the fol-

lowing selection helpful:

Apology
The wine is gone;
I have no more to offer.

The music stops;
I can no longer play.

(Between us there is silence.

Thoughts wander in the darkness

CXV
Situation: If, in later years and as
a result of a depressed or maud-
lin mood, the Collegian should
find himself thinking of some
former Young lady, a degree of
relief may be experienced by in-
dulging in the following meas-
ure. As a coda to this long dead
relationship, a single soleful bet-
ter mav be sent. It should be
brief poignant and non-commit-
tal. Example:

Two Gifts (With Reservations . . .)

I can bring you
the name of a star
long burnt to an ash of light

But
no measure more near that

star

than here
I can bring you

the name of a time
when love once was

But
no measure more near than

time
than now

Follow through: Don't bother to
sign it. She'll know.

(NOTE: Application to the author,
or to his Publishers, Donne r &
Blltzen Ltd.. for use of any mater-
ial contained In the "Handbook"
Is not necessary. They disown the
stuff.)

* » • •

New Books from the Donner &
Blitzen Ltd. Press:

Stalking the Wiley Jadaloon
First Aid for Jadaloon Hunters
The Mating Habits of the Com-
mon American Jadaloon

(There are Seven Sexes
among the Jadaloons. . . . You
think you got problems,
Mac??)

The Complete Jadaloon Cook
Book

(1007 simple receipts and
their antidotes)

All the above by Dr. Norman St.
Vincent McPeel
The Jadaloon Hunter's Wives'
Companion
Bv Harriet Beecher Shoat

&
Emilia Farrow
. With Technical Assistance by

Lyman H. Gunsight

SCHEDULE

Moulton Union

Ivy Weekend

FRIDAY

MAY 9

After Dance

OPEN UNTIL 4 A.M.

. SATURDAY
MAY 10

After House Dances

OPEN UNTIL 4 A.M.

SUNDAY
MAY 11

OPEN AT 9:30 A.M.

sticks her finger in my stomach.
Sharpest finger you ever saw.
Everything go. black. Just be-
fore I hit the carpet, though, I

could hear Lanita say, "Taxes
should so be cut!"

Do you believe Lanita should have
custody of Cheryl?

I think someone ought to cus-
today that girl right in the jaw.
Conjldentially, who's your favorite
movie star? '

I.iissic.

You mean, you don't like Miss
Turner's work?

Oh, I like :ier work fine! She
does good work.

I 's kind of hard to put into -These le ters of yours that have Friday, May

Chapel. Norman Vincent Peale
speaking on "Anti-Materialism"
2:00-4:00 p.m. Mrs. Coles' Birth-
day Party. Bring gift.

8:15 p.m. Nikita Krushchev,
L.L.B., L.H.D., L.L.D., S.O.B.
speaking on "Maine Polities."

11:45 p.m. Orientation Commit-
tee Meeting.

Thursday, May 8
1:00 a.m. Orientation Committee
Meeting.
Chapel. A.B.I.F. speaker. Dr.
Suzuki speaking on "Zen Budd-
hism and You."
8:15 p.m. The John Stompanato
Bird Lecture.

words. I used to, fly around to recently been published-
I .mm. Inn, Acapulco, all over, mak- I didn't write them.
ing money, making love, making You dirlN'T?
L-an .... I don't know how to write.

I see. I sec. What is your present Can you read?
occupation?

Corpse.
Speaking about that, do you har-
bor any grudge against Cheryl?

It ain't exactly a grudge. It's

like a cut. I thought it was her
finger.

Would you like to tell us about
the s abbing?
We were discussing the reces-
sion, Lanita and me, in her bed-

Service. Lena

Italian, yes.
Who read Lana's letters, to y.ou?

Klsa Maxwell, a family friend.
I would like to say in passing
that I really appreciate Bow-
doin College endowing a bird lec-

ture in my honor.
A bird lecture?
Yeah — the John Stompanato
Lecture on Jail Birds.

For a final ques.ion, Johnito, what
room. Things ain't so good in do you think of Ivy weekend?
the business world, you know, I think it's a good institution.

So I've Heard And it's good for all those bud-
So I've heard. ding young gigolos. But why do

Well ain't you the smartypants? they got all those lights there
Anyway, I sort of slapped Lani- all over the campus?
ta once or twice — just to make Thank you, Mr. Stompanato.

Board Reviews Revamped Relics;

Collect Salaries, Reassurance
Unfamiliar faces on campus last partment of Grounds and Build-

week included two small under- ings. The present assistant to the
fed gentlemen eaking out the re- college Historian releases the fact
mainders of tweed topcoats and that this man fills a chair in the
outmoded Ivy League bermudas. basement of the music building in
They arrived in a well used con- his leisure hours "due to the na- Tu*?dav\

"**•* IS

tinental. In seeking audience with ture of his salaried post." The ex-
the President, Dean, Trustees and act nature of this "post" is being
BURSER, they stressed financial tactfully withheld,
embarrassment with consequent The remaining unfamiliar is
lowered status in their respective more obscure in occupying him-
constituencies. self. Evidently a man of some
When identities were determined little talent, a controversial

(two of the oldest living alumni amount of "what it took," and
and three retired janitors, upon additional undetermined qualifica-

careful scrutiny, qualified the stat- tions which the Boards deemed
ed claims of the personnel) by the prudent to retain, this man is be-
end of the week, and credit will be *nK considered for pension mater-
fully accorded these absentia in "»'• Yes. It is established beyond
later columns. the shades of the dubious that he
The gentlemen in question were was

' < and consequently remains,
making a formal request for the and shall remain), a sub-assistant
lamented salaries of seven lean lamp-illuminator of the above
years of service in and for the named department. The staff of
college. One position held was as- tni* Paper joins the rest of the
certained as third assistant to the *yy celebrants in a plea for the
second accompanist to the servey- preservation of this vital adminis-
master of the Bowdoin College De- trator for all subsequent Spring

Weekends.

Chapel. Musical
Home, alto.

12:00 p.m. Luncheon, for the
Maine chapter of the W.C.T.U.
in the Zete Bar.
2:00 p.m. Orientation Commktee
Meeting.
2:30 p.m. Outing Club leaves on
weekend trip to K-2.
8:30 p.m. Masque and Gown pre-
sents "My Fair Lady" with Rex
Harrison and Nancy McKeen.

Saturday, May 10
Ivy, Day. This is a College" Holi-
day, dammit. There will be no
Orientation Committee Meeting.
9:00 Ivy Formal. Music by Mu-
zak.

Sunday, May 11
6:30 p.m. Student Union presents
Laurel and Hardy in "Bridge On
the River Kwai" plus 25 (count
'em) cartoons.

Monday, May 12
03000 hours. Reveille.
0400 hours. "Mrs. O'Grady's
Drill."

1000 hours. Chapel. General of
the Army Douglas MacArthur
speaks on "Old Soldiers."
1430 hours. "At the Fort." Field
Maneuvers vs. "The Navy, Man."
2000 hours. Hotel Bowdoin. Mili-
tary Ball.

2400 hours. Orientation Commit-
tee Meeting.

Chapel. Marshall Fongin.
2:00 p.m. Baseball, Basketball,
Hockey, Swimming, Track, Foot-
ball, .Lacrosse vs. P. S. 42 in the
Cage.
8:15 p.m. The Delta Sigma Lec-
ture presents Harry Truman
speaking on "Maine Politics."
Bring weapons.
9:00 p.m. Orientation Committee
Meeting.
9:30 p.m. Special session of the
Orientation Committee.

WHIT PRESENTED . . .

(Continued from page 1)

"can do to an issue and consider.'

LETTER TO EDITOR
To The Editor:
Words, words, words, I'm so sick

of words. I get words all day long
Is

News From Other Colleges
The dropout rate In Russian

universities is extremely low be-
cause of a careful secondary school
selection system which is a
matter of Soviet national policy.
Dean C. D. Harris of the Universi-
ty of Chicago said that the attri-
tion rate is only one per cent per
year over the five-year under-
graduate program.

Signed
Pepper

Our actual words mav have been nrs t from him, now from you
a bit cruder. He turned abruptly tna t all you blighters can do?
and left, to preoccupied with fear
to remember to bail me out. "Down
with suppression of the news," I
shouted at his retreating back.
We are at present in need of

a job and a sure fire method to
dodge the draft but our heart is-

filled with satisfaction at having
uncovered the policy: Dismissal..

BowdoiN
DRIVt-IN THEATRE
BATH-BRUNSWICK

Tonight through Saturday
Academy Award Winner
Best Aclress — 1957

JOANNE WOODWARD

THE LONG HOT
SUMMER

Cinemascope — Color
Also — Epic of the West!

Barbara Stanwyck
Barry Sullivan

-.FORTY GUNS
'

) Cinemascope
Sunday through Tuesday

Laughs and Fun!
with

Danny Kaye - Pier Angel I

in

MERRY ANDREW
Cinemascope — Color

ALSO
Stewart Granger
Rhonda Fletnming
GUN GLOIVY

OPERA HOUSE
BATH, MAINE
Dial HI 3-2541

Wed.-Sat. May 7-10

"This is a film which must be
seen by every Catholic."

The Sign Magazine

"THE MIRACLE OF
MARCEUNO"

Sun.-Tiies. May 11-13

Academy Award Winner
For Best Actress

JOANNE WOODWARD
PAUL NEWMAN

in

. "THE LONG, HOT
SUMMER"

i

Wed.-Thurs. May 14-15

"STAKE OUT ON
DOPE ST."

also

"VIOLENT ROAD"

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

Brunswick, Maine

Wed. May 7

SING BOY SING

with

Tommy Sands
Edmund O'Brien

ALSO
Short Subjects

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. May 8-9-10

LONG HOT SUMMER
with

Paul Newman
Joanne Woodward

Sun.-Mon. May 11-12

MERRY ANDREW
with

Danny Kaye - Pier Angell

also
Short Subject

Tues.-Wed. May 13-14

THE DAY OF THE
BADMAN

with

Fred MacMurray
Joan Weldon

also
Short Subjects

"WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER

You Can Guide a RocketAcross Halfa World

!

//

CRUSH-PROOF FLIP-OPEN BOX
OR FAMOUS FAMILIAR RACK.

There 's an important future ahead for the men who wear these wings

GRADUATE

THEN FLY
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of
the air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, elec-

tronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.

Then, too, he must show outstanding quali-

ties of ini till ive, leadership and self-reliance.

He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given

priority consideration for the Air Fore*
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised imme-
diately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information, Dcpt. C-21
Box 7608, Washington 4, O. C.

Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation <"!adet In the
U. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 28V4 and a
resident of the U. S. or possessions. I am interested in D Pilot Navigat"-
training

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
Nam*—

S«r««t_

City

-Colltg*

Jon*.. Stmt*

1
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Justice Burton Wins %a
*urfans Orient Selects O'Neal As New

Govt. Action Editor; John Bird To Preside

Over Council Interim Session

Coveted Bowdoin Prize
5Year Award Given
To Douglas, Sills

Macmillan In Past

Associate Justice Harold H.

Burton of the United State*

Supreme Court will receive the

Bowdoin Prize for 1958 at a
special convocation to be held

on September 25.

The selection of Justice Burton
was made bv a committee consist-
ing of the Presidents of Harvard
and Yale Universities and the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court of Maine.

Mayor of Cleveland '

A summa cum laude graduate of
Bowdoin in 1909, Justice Burton
was Mayor of Cleveland from 1935
until 1940 and then served in the
United States Senate until Presi-
dent Harry Truman appointed him
to the Supreme Court in 1945. He
has been a member of the Bow-
doin Board of Overseers since 1936.
The Bowdoin Prize is awarded

not oftener than "once in each five

years to that graduate or former
member of Bowdoin College, or
member of its Faculty at the time
of the award, who shall have made
during the period the most dis-
tinctive contribution in any field
of human endeavor. The Prize shall
be awarded only to one who shall,
in the judgment of the Committee
of Award, be recognized as having
won national and not merely local
distinction, or who, in the judg-
ment of the committee, is fairly
entitled to be so recognized."
The Bowdoin Prize was estab-

lished in 1928 as a memorial to
William J. Curtis of the Class of
1875 by Mrs. Curtis and their chil-
dren.

Tax Free
The award, in 1953, was worth

$4,900 tax free. The Donors in-
tended that the prize would even-
tually be worth $10,000.
The first recipient was Or. Fred

Albee of the Class of 1899, inter-
(Continued on page 8)

Justice Harold H. Burton ,*-
,

1958 Bowdoin Prize Recipient""'*

Critic Finds Quill

Worthwhile Effort
By Robert Dyainger

Whenever I am asked to «ay
something about someone else's

writing 1 feel aiuch as the man
must have who first suggested that
cigarette smoking may cause lung
cancer. I know I have an insuf-
ferable gall to interfere in the lives

of others, and I feel uncomfort-
ably inadequate in my conclusions,
anyway. Criticism is a subjective
affair and it is hardly common
for critics to agree, at least in
particulars. Then, too, in the case
of undergraduate writing, it is

necessary to reflect that the early
writings of many people who have
been later recognized as writers
of the first quality, have shown
understandable traits of immatur-
ity. And, of course, the work of
any man has its uninhabitable
areas. No one is at his best every
morning.

Poetry Varied
The poetry in this collection is

highly varied in form and subject
and our contributors should be
congratulated for their versatility.

To me, the most awakening lines

in any of these poems are
"You must dety this country . . .

And yet you love it"

from Mr. Lindsay's thoroughly suc-
cessful, sonnet "New England." In
such language as,

"when the seas boil up unbound
And proud gulls cry aloud their
commonsense"

he has caught the character of
our Yankee comer as perhaps only
an outlander can. I am impressed
to see this use of one of the most
difficult of our traditional poetry
forms. The two sonnets by Mr.
Kranes also satisfy my inclination

toward controlled expression. The
toward controlled expression. The
first deals most effectively with
the unexpressed poetic life of the
mind, the second, with the contrast
between unworried childhood and a
defeated adult.

Mr. Weil's translation of de Reg-
nier is a simple pleasant lyric. His
"A single rose in early spring Can
bloom and make the forest sing" is

pure joy of life. A word of de-
lightful humor is given us in Mr.
Yee's "The Philosopher.'' The
"Stilled City" by Mr. Murray has
sharp images but is unfortunately
obscure in parts, at .'east to me.
I was happy to see the inclusion of
a ballad among the poems in this

issue. It is a form too often for-

Sotten. I think. Unfortunately. I

nd Mr. Fuller's "Ballad of Grin-
gelle's Inn" labored and needlessly
obscure. •

Mr. Lindsay's free verse picture
of the lobster fisherman's world is

effective. The short. Jerky lines,

perhaps reminiscent of a bobbing
dory, give sharp glimpses of the
Maine coast land. "The frayed hor-
izon/ tangled shore ;/dispositioned/
by the wind's cold hands." is very
real. "Two gifts" by Mr. Priest is

clever and controlled; and, finally,

Mr. Kranes' "Moti Street" gives
us in free verse pleasant romantic
pictures of the oriental culture, a
pleasant substitute, at least in
thought, for our own complex one.

Horrific Picture
Of the prose pieces two are most

memorable. Mr. Yee's "Yellow
Monkey" and Mr. Kranes' "Some-
where a Great Many People."
"Yeltow Monkey" I find an un-
usually effective statement of the
fallibility and unpredictability of
man. and he has given us a taste
of the color and a sense of the
ruthlessness of the East in his
careful choice of detail. "Some-
where a Gieet Many People" to

e»pe«a»>

Houses To Be Off-limits For

Frosh On Friday, September 19

In a regulation passed by the Student-Council last week all

Fraternity Houses will be off-limits to incoming freshmen, nex't

fall from the time of their arrival until 5 p.m. Friday, September
1 9. This move will permit several hours of College Orientation

as a part of the joint student-ad-
ministration orientation program.

The Council has also arranged
another meeting between the
House Orientation Chairman and
the Student Orientation Com-
mittee on Tuesday, May 20, at
4 p.m. Individual house orienta-
tion reports are due on May 19.

Further regulations prevent up-
per classmen from presence in

buildings where Orientation pro-

per week on House projects. 3.

Freshmen may be expected to
learn College and -Fraternity lore.

Part C. Each Fraternity shall have
an Orientation program which
shall be submitted to the Student
Orientation Committee each May."
Part D. "The Student Judici-

ary Committee shall hold the
House Presidents responsible for
the above in conjunction with the
Student Orientation Committee.

grams are taking place from 1 td Any activities by the Fraternities
5 p.m. on Friday. To effect this involving their Freshmen delega-
ruling, Council members will be tlons which the Student Orienta-
present during the, Orientation tp tion Committee .determines to be
prevent any violations. contrary to the spirit of the Col-

Letter .To Freshmen lege Orientation Program, jwill be
The Student Council, to further

aid freshmen in becoming ,aware
of what happens during the Col-
lege rushing system, has prepared
a letter which will be sent to all

students matriculating in the fall.

This letter, in addition to clarify-

ing certain rushing procedures,
makes clear that no freshmen are
allowed in Fraternity Houses un-
til 5 p.m. To quote: "Thirdly, the
Council passed a rule recently
which states that all Fraternities

shall be off-limits to Freshmen
from the time of their arrival un-
til Friday at 5 p.m. This will en-

able the administration to carry
out a few hours of college orien-

tation activities which it has plan-

ned for Friday afternoon."
The Student Orientation Com-

mittee, it was further decided, will

meet on Thursday evening before

the freshmen arrive to review

subject to review by the Student
Orientation Committee and/or ac-
tion bv the Student Judiciary Com-
mittee.
Members of the Student Orien-

tation Committee are G. Raymond
Babineau '59, chairman; Daniel
G. Calder '60, Robert W. Clifford
•59. Jay R. Goldstein '60, David A.
Kranes '59.

"I do not know what it takes
to wake up our government," said

James P Warburg. 1958 Delta Sig-
ma Lecturer, last night. "If you<
want peace." he continued, "gang
up with others who want peace;
you won't get it any other way."
Mr. Warburg further said that

to find a comparable period of
j

"weak, unimaginative leadership"
it is necessary to go back to the

days of President James Bucha-
nan. The fact that ' the citizenry':

does not seemed to be concerned
about the lack of American lead-
ership Mr. Warburg attributed to
"simultaneous acute anxiety and
almost sonambulistic euphoria."
"When people are in euphoria

they terid to elect to office men of
a pleasing nature." Mr. Warburg
also blamed current issues of only.:'

superficial importance like "mis-'
sile-mania," and, more recently,
"the wholly unnecessary slipping of
the economy" as overshadowing
the fact that our foreign policy'
is "teetering on the brink of dis-

,

aater."
"Since, it seems unlikely that

;

we won't meet Soviet Russia in a:
summit conference before year's

.

end." Mr. Warburg outlined an
agenda for such a meeting. Mid-
dle East disengagement using aa
a basis proposals made by Russia
in 1957. agreement to ban nuclear
tests with nome typp of Insoec-

tlon. and disengagement of Eur-
ope would be three possible items,
of discussion.

"The fundamental basis for a'

bargain with Russia," stated Mr. 1

Warburg, "lies in the fact that
Russia maintains an ultimately un-
tenable position in Europe, and
the West maintains an ultimately
untenable position in the Middle
East."

"It looks as if the United States
will resist any attempted broaden-
ing of the agenda, however," from
the policy of seeking all-German
elections and German reunification

as has been true in the past. In
connection with thia country's
German policy, Mr. Warburg
pointed out that "Mr. Acheson and'
Mr. Dulles are strange bedfellows
since they both agree that our po-
licy since 1949 has been a suc-

cess." Mr. Warburg stated that
this is not true insofar as we are
actually no nearer a German set-

tlement than we were ten years
ago, and we are faced with a
weaker NATO.
Formation of an international

United Nations agency fer under-
developed nations, with all for-

eign aid to these nations being
channelled through this agency,
was recommended. "You've got to
put this to the American people
on moral and ethical grounds. We
can's go on living in luxury with
two-thirds of the world living in

varying degrees of misery." Mr.
Warburg stated that foreign aid

need not necessarily be militarily-

connected as far as selling the
idea to the American public is

concerned.

Calder, Brightman
Lindsay On Revised
Editorial Board

Roland O'Neal of* rh- Class

of 1959 was elected to lead

the ORIENT for the academic

year 1958-59, it was announced
today by the present editor,

Paul Lewis.

O'Neal, who recently received
the Franklin D. Roosevelt Cup,
has been the chairman of the
Campus Chest Committee, secre-
tary of the Student Council, and
Is currently serving as managing
editor of the paper. He is an Alpha
Delt. •

This is his third year of~news-
paper activity; he has been a mem-
ber of the news department since
first beginning work downstairs in

Moore Hall.

Revised Editorial Structure
The Bowdoin Publishing Com-

pany also announced, yesterday
morning at its. meeting, that a
slightly revised system of editorial

structure would be instituted next
yedr: Three editors will be ro-
tated in. the managing editor ca-
pacity: Tom Lindsay, Dan Calder
and Jon Brightman. Each of these
men will be responsible for vari-

ous issues throughout the year.
In addition, new sports editors

were designated by the present
editorial board. Mickey Coughlin
and Joel Sherman will share the
burden of putting out the third
page next season. Both are sopho-
mores, Coughlin, a Beta, Sherman,
an ARU. They replace Steve Fra-
ger who handled the sports depart-
ment throughout the past year.

Business Staff Remains
The Business Staff continues in-

tact. They revise their slate with
the change of volume each year,

which normally occurs in April.

The newly-elected News Editor

is Stephen Wilcox, a Zete sopho-
more.
The Publishing Company dis-

cussed plans for the Commence-
ment Issue. The paper Will again
be distributed on Saturday morn-
ing,- June 14.

Orleat Prise
An ORIENT Prize Committee

waa set up by the Company con-
sisting of Professors Herbert R.
Brown, Louis Coxe and Paul Hazel-
ton. They will choose the best news
story, feature story, editorial, pho-
tograph, and sports stoiy of the
year. Winners will receive, a ten
dollar award. They will be an-
nounced during the first week of

June.

up*" 1•**«•••»-
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Roland O' Neal
New ORIENT Editor

John Bird
Council President

Two Operas To Be
Presented Friday,

Saturday Evenings

Waters Wins Wooden Spoon;

Couples Stranded By Tide

The Bowdoin Music Club, under
the direction of Prof. Robert K.
Beckwith, will present two one-
act operas on Friday and Satur-
day evenings, May 16 and 17.

The first of these operas, AGE
rushing policies and the rusMn£ OF ICE, was written by Fred Wil-

situation. kins '56 with libretto by Robley
Council Amendments Wilson '52. Staged by Benjamin

Amendments to the Council G. M. Priest and designed by Ed
Constitution read "s follows: Sec- Groder, the cast includes Pete Pot-

By Isaac

There were tense moments for
four Sigma Nu students and a dog
this Ivy Weekend.

During the icy Saturday after-
noon beach parties at Popham
Beach they meandered out to the
rock at the end of the beach and
remained stranded there until the
Coast Guard picked them up a
few chilly hours later.

Frenohie Tavlor, Tom Crocker,

Bickerstaff

On Thursday evening "Tilly"

gave a rousing demonstration of

the competence of the Glee Club.

Along with Fiedler's robust con-
ducting it was very much a color-

ful night for the thousands who
attended Symphony Hall in Bos-
ton. The "Pops" as usual, did some
neat variations on popular classics

including "Rhapsody in Blue" (Leo
Litwin at the piano) and a dance

tion 17: Part A. "Each Fraternity
will be held accountable t'o the
rules and regulations as set forth

by the Student Council. Part B.

1. No irregular attire shall be re-

quired of Freshmen except signs

ter, Cam Smith, Ruth Powers, and
Barbara Hardy. •

This opera, which is of a serious
nature, will be contrasted by the
second presentation, ROBIN AND
MARION. Dan Calder is staging

and beanies. Said signs shall not this opera and Guy Davis has de

be in excess of 8 by 12 inches. 2.

No freshman shall be required to

work in excess of three (3) hours

D.M.S. Awards

Announced At

Monday Review
Eight juniors were awarded med-

als as Distinguished Military Stu-
dents for the year 1957-58.
They' were Harold Aldrich,

George Basbas, Richard Briggs,
Jim Hallee, Lewis Kresch, Edward
Maxwell, Richard Morgan and Sid-
ney Slobodkin.
The awards were presented at

a special review Monday afternoon
of the newly organized ROTC Bat-
tle Group.

Armor Service Prize
In addition the Armor Service Music by

Prize was given to John Field of based on a 13th c. pastorale play by

signed the production. Also includ-
ed in this cast are Pete Potter,
Cam Smith and Ruth Powers, aug-
mented by Al Woodruff; Nancy
McKeen, Jack Reynolds, and Dave
Kranes.
Both of these operas, produced

under the auspices of the Bow-
doin Music Club with the assist-

ance of Masque and Gown, will
have the musical direction by Prof.
Robert K. Beckwith.

THE BOWDOIN MUSIC CLUB
assisted by

MASQUE AND GOWN
presents

a new opera
AGE OF ICE

Music by Frederick Wilkins
Libretto by Robley Wilson, Jr.

Elsa Ruth Powers
Erika Barbara Hardy
Andre Peter Potter
Karl Cameron Smith

staged by Benjamin G. M. Priest
designed by Edward Groder

and
ROBIN AND MARION

Music by Darius Milhaud

Knight
Baudon
Gautier
Huart

the Class of 1958, the Sons of
Revolution Award fo Cameron Marion
Bailey for a "superior Maine mili- Pi-ronelle
tarv student" and to Cadet Peter Robin
Anderson as the Cadet of the
Year.
Next week at the Final Review

Superior Student Awards will be
made to Robert McNeill from Mili-
tary Science 11-12, George Dean
of the sophomore class. George
Briggs of the Junior class, and
Gordon Weil of the Class of 1958.

Mate* BOA
The Maine ROA prizes will also

e presented at that time. William
Chase. '61, Peter Anderson, '60.

and Richard Morgan. '59 will be
the reel

Adam de la Halle
Ruth Powers
Nancy McKeen .

Peter Potter
Alan Woodruff
Jack Reynolds
Cameron Smith
David Kranes

staged by Daniel Calder
designed by Guy M. Davis

under the direction of
Robert K. Beckwith

Picksrd Theater 8:30 p.m.

Admission: lie or blanket Tax
Tickets on sale at the door

and
Mouttasi Union Book Store

"Wary*" Outlet -

Smith, Basbas,

Wilson Receive

Key Positions

Wayne Smith has been chosen
the new elation manager for

WBOR. He succeeds Paul Ray-
ment who served in this capacity
during the past year. .

Smith has been the Program Di-
rector for the last two semesters.

Phil Wilson will assume the post

vacated by him, while George Bas-
bas was selected to retain his posi-

tion as tne Business Manager. Bas-
bas is serving for the fourth se-

mester in the business end of the
staff.

Jim Arntz was elected as the
Publicity Director, Paul Estis the
News Director, and Colby Thresh-
er the Sports Department chief.

Librarian for the coming semester
will be Pete Sheldon, while the
head engineer's job remains in the
hands of Bob Cornelll.

At the general meeting In the
Union yesterday plans for the com-
ing term were discussed briefly

and it was decided to continue
work' on getting AM back to the
dormitories and the fraternities,

The FCC suspended operations on
AM in the middle of April when
some officials from that organiza-
tion -discovered that the station

was carrying its AM broadcasting
beyond the 280 feet limit. At the
time Rayment expressed the be-
lief that there was little chance of
returning to AM during the near
future.

Present plans call for more em-
phasis on record programs during
the fall term in an euort <o reach
a primarily local audience which
includes a large number of the
townspeople and few students.

The largest organization on cam-
pus, BOR has one of the largest
record coilections among small col-

leges. With 1000 LPs, over 3000
4Ss and over 1500 78's, its library
is well stocked. Currently, Mai
Morrell, is directing a campaign
to acquire a' new console for the
Station.

Broadcasting is to continue at
least until the end of classes, a
spokesman said, with the last
away baseball game slated to be
wired from Colby on this coming
Friday. Thif new faculty advisor
Is Professor William Whiteside,
who replaces Professor Elroy La-
case.

R.O.T.C. Review

Set For May 19
The annual inspection and re-

view of -the Bowdoin unit of the
Reserve Officers Training Corps
will be held on Monday, May 19,

according to Lt. CoL Louis P.
McCuller, Commanding Officer of
the unit. The public is invited to
attend, without admission charge.

Pershing-Presnell Sword
The formal review, with all ca-

dets participating, will be held at
the Pickard Field at 3:00 p.m. At
this time outstanding ROTC stu-
dents will be honored by the pre-
sentation of a number of awards,
including the Pershing-Presnell
Sword, the Association of the
United States Army Award, and
Superior Cadet Ribbons. The
Maine Department of the Reserve
Officers Association will also pre-
sent a medal to the outstanding
student in each of the first three
years of the ROTC program. The
best looking company during the
review will receive a drill stream-
er.

The voluntary curriculum of
Military Science and Tactics in

the ROTC was established at Bow-
doin eight years ago. Successful
completion of the program en-
ables eligible students to receive
commissions as second lieutenants
in the United States Army Re-
serve, upon graduation.
At the present time there are

248 undergraduates enrolled in the
ROTC program, out of a* total en-
rollment of approximately 760 stu-
dents. Cadet Colonel of the Regi-
fttL.it is Louis A. Norton '58 of
Gloucester. Mass.

Gould Is Secretary;

6 Representatives

Admitted To Group
John A. Bird '59, and John T.

Gould '59 were elected president
and secretary respectively of the
interim session at the Student
Council's Monday meeting. Six
other men also commenced terms
on the Council last week.
They are G. Jiaymond Babi-

neau '59, Beta: Jon s. Brightmnn
'60. AD; James G. Carnathan '59,

Chi Psi; Guy B. Davis '59, Delta
Sig; Peter Papazoglou '59, Sin-
ma Nu; Alfred E. Schretter '59,

DKE. These are all one year
terms.

Bird who is a member of Psi
U, was a member of the Council
first semester. ,JIe was also a
member of the %tudent Curricu-
lum Committee. He is a three
year veteran of the Glee Club, has
served two vears on the Chapel
Choir and has been a member of
the Golf Team for three vears. He
replaces Edwards H Ripley '54,

Delta Sig, as Council president.
Gould, who is a member of Theta
Delta Chi. takes over the secre-
tary's nnsitiorh from Roland L.
CTNeal '59. AD.

Library Committee,
To parallel the Governing

Board's Committee on the Library
and the Faculty Committee on the
Library, the Student Council has
a'so. announced the annointment
nfaVSfudent Library Committee.
The membership of this comm' 1 -

t«e consist" of Guv R Davis '59,

chairman- Edward T Oariek '59.

•Tnhn H. Moses Jr. '60, Pohert Tow
'*<> and Shorten L. Wilcox '61

This committee Is evoeoted to
servo as a mean** of exnres«;ip<» .stu-

dent des'res with r«f*ard to im-
provements in the library.

w Bu"1e
Solicitation of parents for

funds by the BUGLE will hri

allowed ni«t year on a llmlt-d
hssl*. It has- henn anmonneed.
However no TvrmanwntlT satin-
factory agnation h*» be**i found
•s w^t ylth rcard <y» the mm*-
hooIc*g source of revenue., which
this ve«». Drodnoed approxi-
mate!v glftOO.

The Co'inHI also concluded the
omcess of makinc cot-tain amend-
ments to |*s eon«titu , ion ro»orc]ine;

thp imn'omentatlnn of a froshre^rj
orientation proerero, Rasioai'v.
tiiocp rh.ano'os oons ic * of n**oVis'<">o

for- the w^aHnij of beanies and
s'^ns. a« •« tho r>->s»- no fepev..

roan '"o~k 'n the houses o\ro«<1-
inc three. M:'rq nor i»'o«k. T>»o
lmrnino r*f College "»H Vratpr"'-
tv ior» hhh h-« ooie;t(jpred a valid
part of orientation.

The Ivy Scene
A Day on the Ice Floe

and dates, and Bob Gorra, who
managed to swim ashore, were all

caught along with the Sigma Nu
dog, Chinook.
There were many other hours

of comparable excitement for those
who cared to indulge in Ivy ana
all its annua] rigamarole. From
Thursday to Sunday It was a con-

tinual popsu of party, ceremonies,

party. Pops, party, play, party,

dance*, ami

sequence from the waltz to rock
'n roll.

Mary Mahon from the College
of the Sacred Heart In Newton, the
date of Bob Clifford, was elected
Ivy Queen on Friday night, when
marly heard the Bob Bachelder Or-
chestra perform.
On Saturday morning Professor

Rudy Thayer took Professor
Brown's place at the Ivy Cere-

John Christie did the Stu-
»)

Bennett, Kruger

Glee Club Chiefs

Clayton D. Bennett '59 of Dex-
ter has been elected President of
the Glee Club for 1958-59. accord-
Inc to an announcement by Pro-
fessor Frederic E. T. Tillotson.

C. Richard Kruger '59 of Con-
cord. N. H.. was elected Vice Pres-
ident of the Glee Club and Richard
H. Downes '60 of Haverhill. Mass.,
was named Librarian. Philip G.
Clifford. 2nd '60 of Cape Elizabeth
is the new Assistant Librarian,
and Robert F. Garrett. Ill '59 of
Haddonfleld. N. J., will serve as
Manager for the coming year.

The 1958-59 Glee Club will be
Under the direction of Professor
Robert K. Beckwith while Profes-
sor TUlotson is on sabbatical leave.
At its annual ineelMK this week
the Glee Club presented several
gifts to Dr. Tillotson in recogni-
tion of his "devotion, affection, and
outstanding leadership of the
Chih.**

Peter Anastas

To Head Quill;

Board Remains
Peter N. Anastas of Gloucester,

Mass., has been elected Editor-in-
Chief for the Fail lf..">8 issue of
The Quill. Anastas will replace
Ben G. M. Priest who will graduate
this June The Hoard does not
plan to take on new men for the
first semester anJ will retain as
Members of the Board: D. A.
Kranes, Thomas Lindsay, and
Floyd Barrington Barbour. The
past two years Anastas "..as served
as Editor-In-fhicf of a Summer
newspaper in Gloucester. He has
been on the Quill Board since Inst

Fall and has published in the Col-
lege magazine since his Freshman
year. Pete is a Junior and a mem-
ber of Theta Delta Chi.

It was further decided by the
Board to award the Quill prize to
Genaro Mucciolo, Sao Paulo, Brazil

for his stories "No" and "S.O.S."
The prize is awarded annually to
a new contributcr to the Quill
whose work seems to the Board
of special merit and distinction.

Mucciolo it the Chi Psi Bowdoin
Plan Student. This year is the first

he has written anything more than
letters in English. His plans for
the future are indefinite though
after a sojourn this summer in San
Francisco he will return to 'Bra-
zil and return to writing in Portu-
gese. AVhile In California he in-

tends to look into the 'Beat Gen-
eration' group and perhaps act
as liaison between that clan and
the school of 'Concrete' poetry
with which he is connected in
Sao Paulo.

NOTICE
Ctaaaas will not end for seniors

on Max 91 aa indicated on the
College CaleeAa*. Tbe official

date, as carried in the Bulletin.

to Bfey M.

Three Candidates

Seekings Posts On
Bd. Of Overseers
Francis B. Hill '23 of Manches-

ter. N. H.. Paul Sibley '25 of Wor-
cester. Mass., and W. Howard- Nib-
lock '35 of Winchester, Mass., arc
nominees for the Roard of Over-
seers at Bowdoin College, Alumni
Secretary Seward J. Marsh recent-
ly announced. Their names were
included on the annual ballot mail-
ed last week to approximately 7700
Bowdoin alumni throughout the
world.

Hill is New Hampshire and Ver-
mont manaeer for the Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York,
Sibley is treasurer and a director
of the Worcester Taper Pin Com-
pany, and Nlblock is principal of
Winchester High School.
One of the three men will be

nominated for one of the two va-
cancies on the Board of Overseers.
Under a long-standing agreement,
every o'her vacancy on the Board
is filled bv an alumni nominee.

AHimnl Council
Three men will be elected to the

Alumni Council, to serve for four
years as members at large. The
six candidates include Frederick
P. Perkins '25 of Hartford Conn .

vice president of Aetna Life In-
surance Company J. Philip Smith
'29 of Me'rose. Mass., vice presi-
dent of the Second Bank-State
Street Trnst ,Comnanv of Boston;
George T. Davidson '38 of Con-
way, h . H., a teacher-coach at
Kenne ' High School: Jotham D.
Pierce '39 of Portland a rmrtner
in the law firm of Hutchinson.
Were* Atwood. ano1 Allen: Georoe
M. Stevens. Jr '^0 of Scarsdale,
N Y. vice president of the Butt-
rick Company. Inc • and Donald
N. Lukens '46 of Newto". Mass..
n-«sident of Lukens Chemical
Company.

A'"mn l Fund
Alumni will also choo<"> three

Directors of the Alumni Fund to
•oryo for a «rrn of three years.
'*>>«' six oondiHatos nre Llevj O.
Coulter '18 of Fonin«r. N H. re-
tlrod vice "resident of McCnr".
Fricl'«on Tne; Samue1 A. T.add
Jr. "9Q of r»rups"oo|<. Dirpctor of
thp Bowdoin College P'aeement
Bureau- H. Farrintrton Ahho»t. Jr.
'31 o' Auburn, treasurer of ChaHes
Giishrn^n Comrtapv and C>««t <?ho«
Comr-env; Philln Hans. Jr. fd of
Port'"-"!, renregentative for Neis-
l*r MUls and nrosident «f Dxna
Aavf'st**' Orsild W. Blskelev.
Jr '43 nt W*stnn. M»««.. nres^ent
of Cabot. C»hot unci Forhe* Com.
i»1V »r.<* Wit'orA1 B. A rT10''l TTT
•51 of W«*ervlHe. ouyer for W. B.
Arnold Company.

MMMAl
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Mergendahl, '41

To Write Movie
Novelist Charles Mergendahl,

who was graduated from Bowdoin
in 1941, has gone to Hollywood to
write the screen script for the mo-
vie version of his new volume, Thr

jj „ „„, Bramble Bush, which is scheduledWhy is this Reneration different
for pub,^,^ next faU b^ in

Lost!
The following Is take* from

the University of North Care-
Una Dally Tar Heel. We thought
for these who still consider them-
selves a part of the "Aspirin
Age" this might strike home.
The problem. If you read any-
thing out of Princeton, Is uni-
versal.

Photographers

News Staff

News Editor
Jon Brightman
Headline Editor
Gordon L. Weil

from any other generation?
Why is the delinquency rate

higher now than before? Why do
some people apply the appelation

this country and in England.
Mercy Killing

Warner Brothers has bought the
screen rights to The Bramble

Geoffrey Murray
David McLean
Barry Waldorf

Gary Lewis
James Arntz

Editorial Staff
Lewis, O'Neal, Frager, Lindsay, Brightman, Weil and Ray Babineau

Sports Staff
Mickey Coughlin \
Charles Lanigan
Edward Bean

Jon Staples
Circulation Manager

Business Associate
PhtKDaverede

JBeat" to a large segment of the ^^ the story of a doctor who
population or the United States? commits a mercy killing, tries to

Don Marshall Why are things reputedly so convince himself that he did it

much worse in . this generation, completely unselfishly, then begins
when the motivating cause of this to realize that he had ulterior mo-
deterioration is the same as the tives, which he would nor admit
cause for any human thing in pre- to himself. The story takes place
vious generations — people? in the Cape Cod area of Massa-
What has happened? What has chusetts.

gone wrong? And how are people Mr. Mergandahl has left his po-
now different from people then? 8Rion as script editor of the tele-

Perhaps the answer can be put vision dramatic show "Suspicion."

Pierre Paradis ln one word. — security. a native of Lynn, Mass., he grew
Joel Sherman There is no age in history when up jn Newton and was graduated

Gerald Isenberg security was so much prized as it from Newton High School and
Ben Sandler « today, and there is no age in Phillips Exeter Academy. At Bow-

historv when security was so un-
<j jn he wrote several plays, in-

John Vette acessable as it is today. eluding a full-length one entitled
In times past there were many Me and Harry, which was later

avenues to security

Letters To The Editor

Charles Mergandahl
New Hollywood Scenarist

Burton
(Continued from page 1)

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS

BOR Manager Hits g Criticizes
Orient Allegations

T
°I o^ffyour editorial of lAst

RCCCM ChaTlgeS
week in extremely bad taste and
written in a very un-Bowdoin To the editor:

style. Your implications for the Judging from the editorial and
mast part are unfounded and dem- the interview with Pete Relic in

onstrate an apparent unawareness your issue of April 30, there is

of facts of the extra-curriculars apparently some confusion with
at the College. respect to the operation of the
Your reference to WBOR as a Blanket Tax. In the first place

"skeleton of an Extra-curricular $24.00 of the $38.50 which each
activity" is as far from the truth student paid this year was allo-

aj> your sly remark to the effect cated by vote of the Governing
that certain activities were pock- Boards as follows: $7.50 to the
eting blanket tax funds. I do not Bugle, $2.00 to the Orient. $14.50
believe that you are aware of the to athletics. These amounts for

financial conditions of the other the Bogie and Orient had been re-

extra-curriculars at Bowdoin tor quested by the students; the

it is a known fact that the radio amount for athletics was a deci-

station for one has always receiv- sion of the Boards,

ed just enough funds to operate As a result the Blanket Tax
on from the Blanket Tax commit- Committee had control over only
tee and has never had an excess $14.50 per student. This was allo-
that allows them to pay their offi- cated to the other organizations
cials as I believe the Orient does, approved by the Student Council

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Collate* Publiihei. K*pr*e*ntatlve

M0 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK, N. T.
Chicago Boston — Los Angrlee — San Francisco

Puallahed weekly when claaec* are held danat ta* Pall and Sprint; Btaaitn by
the itudente of Bowdoin Collect. Addreu newa coaaaianlfatione to the Editor and eek-
rriptinn communication, to the Bueincaa Manager of the Bowdoin PaMiahlnr Com-
pany at the ORIENT Office in Moore Hall. Bowdoin (oil,,., Brartewtrk. Main*. En-

tered i< aerond rlaea matter at the po.t office at Bran. wick. Main*. The aabecription
rat* for one year la tar** (ii) dollar*.

BOWD©IN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Professor James A. Storer, Mr. Bela W. Norton, Paul Z. Lewis,

Roger Whittlesey, Roger Howell
ATIONAL ADVERTISING BT

Two weeks ago in the Orient for Blanket Tax support. The com-

ave-
P ^Hh^^r" „« sf

W
e

r nationally recognized as an out- The following list of ne*v books the station asked the Bowdoin mittee attempted to make the best

nu« AnTndTvMuaTcould tea her- w. i S "?"
fi

*ter „ standing orthopedic surgeon. Cred- la part of gift of 58 volumes re- undergraduates for their coopera- possible division of the available

ml? find mWlf a?ave a"d ifL .

&S/•.."£" flv
£ !?

rl
!
er ^d with performing more than oenUy presented to the library by tion and understanding in their funds and always considered the

be Wm^rif fJ^rn tS worried n
1

oveI
r\.
and * g^LTr"* t^T st°' 30,000 operations to restore the Mr. George H. HeUey, otVoA- current problem. It was to the dis- recommendations of its student

\ot4an^ed or dTsoVanizedTsocTetv "w ^""^
f̂

or1
^
Wa

J " "f™8 crippled to active lives, he was port, N. Y., father of George Het- appointment of us all that it should members.

N A nSn ml^T™? »2 a ^7 ffi

eU,ena
f' f3 "T^jff particularly noted during the ley, '68. Most of the volumes are be the very same organization that Each organization which receiv-

V*Z\Z,™TnoT£Z^% l^ltc^V^^^. ^iF^J^lZ^'ISSZ flr,t """"" ta ""** — haSthC l6a8t Undemandlng ",d h es Blanket Tax support has a

the troubles of other nations. Leyte Gulf," and Guam. He was ^ed in 1945^ \An atomic bomb can reduce the awarded the Bronze Star for his 1938 Award Slutred
The second award, given in 1938,

hermit's cave to rubble from many part in the action at Tarawa and
miles away, and the lines of com- .ater became a public information was shared bv the "late 1 larvevmunication and the ambitions of offlcer ln New York and in Wash- Dow gT

REPRESENTED rX)R NA1

men and nations have made isola

tionism a policy of the past.

Even an idea such as Laissez-
Faire, which is a relatively modern
notion, has no credence with na

ington. Following the war he made
his home in Damarrscotta.

Son Of Lecturer Here
Mr. Mergendahl is the son of

. ibson, '02, and Paul Douglas,
'13. Gibson was for many years BeUoc jj
President of the Manufacturer's
Trust Co. in New York. Douglas, in

1938 was a Professor of Economics

Inent English writers of the early all.

years of the century. The library
is most grateful to Mr. Hetiey for
this generous gift.

Sincerely,
Paul J. Rayment
Station Manager

Si1,

c^n«mi.
C
^"^noK-MC Mn and Mrs

'
Char,es H MerKen - at the University of Chicago. He

hZS .m »n
m

^nfndlnf ™ nil
danl of 8™™***. Hi* father was is now the senior senator frombound up and dependent on one for many years head of the math- Illinois.

er. omatipc rl*»n»rtm«»nt atematics deoartmpnt at Newton
Numbers used to mean security Hieh School in Massachusetts and

to many people. It used to be true,
}g now Lecturer in Mathematics at

that if vou had more than the Rowdoin
other guy, you were safer than the * '

other guy, for your numbers would a mi n •

shield vou ipll Review ...
It now takes one man pushing

one button to destroy one citv,

The value of numbers is little in

thp moderp age-
Money used to bring security. In

another era. a person could accu-
mulate wealth, sit back, relax, be

A Proposal For Gifts

During the next two weeks over twenty-five seniors will

be wrapping up their Honors projects for their respective de-

partments.

The Honors Program, thoroughly revised by the school

on the recommendation of the Ford Foundation Report of 1955,

has become one of the most rewarding academic features of the

Bowdoin curricula. The opportunity of engaging in Honors
work has become a goal of many serious-minded undergraduates.

1 he benefits that accrue to candidate, department, and major wealthy and derive pleasures which
students alike are certainly unlimited. i_

Yet in one respect the Honors Program is very much
limited. The expenses incurred by conscientious candidates in

their attempts to track down information and source material

for their papers has been, in many cases, overwhelming. There
is no question, however, of the value of such trips to the can-

didate. Often he is faced with having to dip up material of ^^r^^^^y^^ ^'^^^^S
cons,derable importance that can be found m such center, a. or even from d.M. for in this aee ^JSS^S^t£^TS&Mew York, Boston, Quebec, Baltimore or what have you. financial fluctuations are common character lacks realitv Mr Wal-

Travel of this kind is verv much a nart of the ed..rat;nn«l £
n*^ • Ii

h" s *"•"" ^Y*** one dorf's "Resurrectionist" is an im-iravei or mis Kina is very mucn a.part or tne educational hair-raisins' depression. Moreover. aeinative though too brief picture
experience inherent to the honors program and we feel worthy earned wealth is not wholly kpnt f a psychotic

other institutions are endowed with such gifts and they have been PYW*"! to government, which in turn clearly influenced bv Hemingway
put to excellent use. Now that Bowdoin has revamped its EVrnVIn i4 "hands

'"

Honors system it seems quite likely that it, too, can benefit

from this financial increment.

SiDs
In 1948 the Bowdoin Prize went

to President Sills, the Dean of
American College Presidents. He
turned the money over to the Sus-
quicentennial Fund of the College.

MacMlllan
In 1953 Commander MacMillan

al.

Belloc. H.
Belloc. H.

piece.

Belloc. H.
gold.

Belloc. H.
horse.

Belloc, H.
Belloc. H.

erine the Great.

The postmaster-gener- Myrdal rjcj, land, and poo,.. the

Mr Pot™ road to world Prosperity.

t-IL ™;«i„., m„..„, Newby. The retreat.The missing master- Snow SonneU to Steve , and oth-

er poems.
Politics and the poet: a

study of Wordsworth.
Trend. -Portugal.
Van Riper. Speech therapy.
Warner. The young Caesar.
Zocca. Elizabethan narrative po-

etry.

The man who made Todd

The hedge and the

The haunted house.
The emerald of Cath-

appropriation, is paid out by the
Bursar's office without the approv-
al of this advisor. If Mr. Relic, or
any other student, has any evi-

dence of irregularities, I hope the
Committee will be informed imme-
diately. We shall then investigate
the complaint.

, Sincerely your,
Philip M. Brown
Chairman
Blanket Tax Committee

we are(Continued from nage 1)
strongly evocative of the warmth was selected by the committee
of the large city. His sensitive and The famous Arctic explorer was a Hewlett M Wiltshire e
horrific jplctureof^ the lonely per- gp^^^f^Ji,};**_«• Hewlett M. The yillage^Vife's

Be
m^rchant

EmmanUel Burden
' Zoriades. The Macedonian contro

Belloc, H. But soft
observed!

versy.

son in the mid*t of life is splendid. nas received many medals and
iamen't

The deeo South is richly drawn Rreat recognition including a Con- HewlettZ ^TkI;.™ „* .A« Ii„ '„^ " Mr. Barbour's "Is Hurrvine Bv " Sessional medal for his pai

r^fntnTa 1 ^\rlX£I rrf'r^ In dialogue and homely detail this Peary's discovery of the Pole
maintain a certain amount of con- work seems Qf hitJn qu^]ity , WQn

dered if the inclusion of material
about Carrie which seemed to me
to hint at another story not told,

did not weaken this essentially fine
picture of boyish life and sudden
traeedy.

'And In The Darkness He Called

M.

would relieve any feeling of in

security that he mieht harbor.
The possession of wealth no

longer brinrrs such satisfaction. A
person can be wealthv and be vul
nerable. Pleasures that used to Mio£r" cVf ii7 \nJt„T i* t .,

take one's mind away from tronhle gffi it

°f

"^J ^we' are^coT
only serve to re-nforce the feeling cerned ,th ^ {
of msecur.lv •!•» th» pleasure- woman and how. when hegets her

his other concerns disappear, for
the moment. Though this portrait

or even from debt, for in this aee
is Parefullv done. Luis,

Not Here
the

sometimes

jured up and the young brother
Religion was once, not long ago, and s |Ster are believable. The idea

a Panacea for
l

in '!P™ rit
,Y_!

is clever. Unfortunately the imag-
One could dutch religious ten- jnert brutality of the American

ets with a grip, of iron, and Cod snldiers seems completely unnatur-
would nrotect one from troubles. al to me j^^ seHous misunder-
One could eo into servitude to God. standing of the soldier in World
and covernments listed these as War II destrovs an interestine at-
financial and legal untouchables, tpmpt. Finally, Mr. Sandler's
One could, search the scriptures »siate Gray" seems, thouh well
and find meaning to life. One conceived, overdrawn. The style
could have faith and not worry, too. I feel could have been more
But the annihilation of sW mil- effective had it been more tradi-

lion Jews 1n World War IT led tional in concent,
many to ponder the valnp of hold- To sum up, the Soring issue of

In the innumerable sessions over coffee in the union
topic of conformity in the undergraduate body
switches to that of conformity in our faculty. There are fears ine to religions princ'nles or of the Ouill is en mterestuvr nroduct rfffrfntf
(over coffee) that the day of a faceless faculty is approaching. \CVS^SL^^ Ute^^T^^TA^.

The situation has become ludicrous in some of the state were wont to kill and maim, in The format and illustrations are
., n;.r>»:>u. «*» " . .l •

c .u i
,ne course of the war brought good. Mav I congratulate all con-universities. bimilar to the questionnaires of the large corpora- morP than a few to wonder wheth-

tions intended to screen and find the good "company man," pr Christianity was eood or not

»k.._ » -«- j- . -i .• • . There are also many individuals in interest.these universities are distributing questionnaires to prospective tne ^^ who can ^o to church
instructors designed to mark the good "university man." To every Sunday and be faithful In

form and d^d. and still be in«e-

COMING EVENTS
Below is a list of some of the

events open to the College Com-
munity during the period pre-
ceding graduation.
May 15: The Department of Ro-

mance Languages will
present a film at 7:00
and 8:30 in Smith Au-
ditorium entitled "The
Young and the
Damned."

May 19: Professor Mhiot will
speak on the "Tech-
niques of Intellectual
Suicide" at the Zete
house at 8:18.

May 21: At 8:18 ln Pfckard
Theater Peter Potter,

i baritone, William Mc-
Carthy, pianist, and
Claude Mlquel, pianist,
will present a Gradua-
tion recital.

May 22: Charles Abrams, the
Chairman of the New
York State Commission
against Discrimination
speaks on "Legislation
against Discrimina-
tion" under the aus-
pices of the political

forum ln the Union
lounge at 8:15.

holt.

Hewlett
tions.

Hewlett. M.
plow.

Hewlett, M.
Hewlett. M.
Hewlett. M.

shepherd.
Hewlett. M.
Hewlett. M.
Hewlett. M,

Born Elected To
Thorgiis of Tread- Chairmanship Of

Curriculum Comm.M. Songs and medita-

The song of the
Yesterday the Student Curricu-

The ruinous face. lum Committee held elections for

Rest Harrow. the coming term in Conference A.

Pan and the young Wilson Born, Sigma Nu, represen-

tative was chosen Chairman to re-

The outlaw. place outgoing Chairman Mark
Mainwaring. Smith, Theta Delta Chi. David
The living history of Lovell, Independent representative

Peridore and Paravail.
The light heart.
In a green shade.
Helen redeemed.
Gai saber.
Gudrid the Fair.

Frey and his wife.
Flowers in the grass.
Bendish.
The agonists, a tril-

of

Hewlett. M
Hewlett. M.
Hewlett. M.
Hewlett. M.
Hewlett. M.
Hewlett. M.
Hewlett. M.
Hewlett. M.
Hewlett. M.

ogy of God and man
Quiller-Couch, A. The vigil

Venus and other poems.
Quiller-Couch, A. Two sides

the face.
Quiller-Couch, A.

lads.

Quiller-Couch. A.
Quiller-Couch, A.

luck.
Quiller-Couch, A.
Hunken.

Ouiller-Couch, A.
Quiller-Couch, A.
pomp.

Quiller-Couch, A.
nish window.

Quiller-Couch, A.

of

Poems and bal-

Nicky-Nan.
The 1 a i r d's

Hocken and

Green bays.
The golden

From a Cor-

on the committee, was elected Sec-

retary and will succeed Rud Bou-
cher in that position.

'The Committee's plans for next
year are as yet indefinite. The ma-
jor proposal of the Spring session

group, the Great Books Course,
has been refused by the Adminis-
tration and Faculty. The major
reasons for opposition seemed to
be the current availability of
studies of Great Books in present
courses and a feeling that the
books proposed are ones which
should be read by the student on
his own. "

FIRST - AUBURN

TRUST CO.

Brunswick Office

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

99 Main* Street

Dkl PA 5-5525

Russell s. Douglas '49, Mgr.

Foe-Farrell.
English son-

Science Award To
/^WHY DOES THE

Ralph Westwig, '58 ['league* weekend

,
MWHNEW'Y0RKEM

Quiller-Couch. A.
rock.

D • a d man's

BOOK OF WEEK Quiller-Couch, A.
Statistical Abstract of the I'nlt- nets.

ed State*.
The Statistical Abstract is an In-

a thrSSJSn "rliwlli dispensable handbook of quantlta-cerned for a thoughtful, careful tive SUmmarv statistic* on th«» no-
job. I await the «t issue with^3 ^Cri?! °ala Icot Anthony .Victoria and Albert.

omic organization of the United 5?an -T^ lanR^ge of ?"• A
States. It serves not only as a first

Chamberlin Labor union, and

many the pfter life is a lonf wav
off. and these same individuals
want to keen it that way. More-

be acceptable, the candidate merely has to have no heterodox
views on motherhood, the government, teaching, life and love;

he must be friendly, sociable, and should be married to a
woman who will "fit-in" with the other faculty wives. Of para-

mount importance is that he must publish— no matter what—
so long as it is often.

While the situation ha. not reached the questionnaire stage «&™£^S**? ^"the
here, certain administrative rumblings indicate that the phil- others are still asking the ouestion

osophy is beginning to lean toward a weeding out of uncon
forming faculty members in the best interests of a more "har

monious" academic community.
,

Vice-President Nixon has been source of statistics of national im-

cure « to the here and now To unanimously awarded the Juan portance, but. through references,
' Peron Pan American Good Will as a guide to further information.

ove^: there i, today mo?e donM shoWs ^^ Wi»

than ever before as to the evist-

ence of such an sfterlife. and if

it does not exist, what purpose has

trophy, given annually to that Am- It is published each year,
erican who under any pretenses Call no.: 317.3. S45*

Location: Reading Room.

public policy

Cummings. The enormous room.
Dos Passos. The great days.
Goodwin. Britain and the United

Nations.

Karfeld. Austria' in color.

Bowdoin College senior Ralph
A. Westwig of South Portland has
been accorded Honorable Mention
in the National Science Founda-
tion's predoctoral fellowship pro-
gram for 1958-59, it was recently

» announced.
A graduate of South Portland

High School in 1954, Westwig came
to Bowdoin as the recipient of a
competitive State of Maine schol-
arship. He Is majoring ln physics,
is a member of Psi Upsllon fra-
ternity, and has twice been named
a James Bowdoin Scholar. A. a
freshman he won the Edwin Herb-
ert Hall Physics Prize for excel-
lence ln physic.

Furthermore religion has tied
itself into the secular further and
further, until now the problems
of the world are todav's sermon
and tomorrow's "get out the vote"

oo we drink our corree. What would have happened if eamnaien No longer can a man
Socrates had taught here? He wouldn't have lasted a year — flnd

,
sanctity in th» church and

, ,. . , „ . . . ... . . , r^ no loncpr is. man able to relv on
never published— spent all his time talking to his students. Do the Bible in the face of the hydro-

you think St. Augustine would be interesting as a religion prof? gen bomb.
A

* ,.,,, .. . . . , , There havo been other avenues
Are you kidding: don t you know about that mans past? to security Many hove led through
Pretty immoral — and very heterodox besides. How about *hp TO,»d of unreality. Manor and '

, , . i ti » 1 1 • i .i other carnal pleasure* h«"e been
a couple of seme- ters with 1 horeau ? He d never last either, mads out of insecurity. Yet. th»

Probably would be remiss about faculty meetings and social result of a food evening of alcohol
„.i ii j r i.' iL at the nrpaent time is a hs»".rrv(»r

gatherings. He had no feeling ot togetherness. nnd reinforcement of the rMtncnl-

The examples are facetious. We finished out coffee. It ties that have been worrying the
ij i i individual.

could never happen here. • T^, h„ ^en an escape to the
simnle. hut there alwavs comes the
realization that the new society —
todav's society — is complex.
At one time success was secu-

rity, but in this complex society,

sure** can onlv be measured re-

latively and success is not security.

A successful man is today de-

pendent on the partv in power the
government in penersl. the finan-

cial stability o' the world, snd
that one man who could nush the

button and annihilate him and a
million of his brethren in a mat-
ter of minutes. Achieverl ambition

la not sedative from the insomnia
of world troubles
Thus, the traditional avenue*

are closed. Isolation Is a thing of

the past, aid religion in the sense

that it is known todav is broken
down. Kscane. which never really
worVed does no* satisfv now
What is significant abo"t these

avenue* is that tbev are a'l extpr.
pal to the individual, and the Indi-

vidual js ever) no"' rnrr>ln«r to
sxnrvps 0"*s1de for he'n 1*nt the
»t\iiT~*a* r*fr»r no he'n for ehev trv>

am !or)btn<r for holn anr» fw> inr'i-

\Hd|l»! epos tin ijTVj-jrtaflod1 rTe on/**

itn onlv more confused o' others

whom he exnecterl to lead him to

that mvthlcai world of security.

(Continued on page 4)
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POLAR Bowdom Trackmen Take Third In State Series Meet
BEARINGS WhiteDownTrisity ffSSSfS Varsitr &0™ '

3Z7 Points As

McWilliams, Wilkins Cop Firstsby Steve Frager

The varsity baseball team which is still in the midst of

a dreadful slump is certainly having its share of troubles. Al-

though it was considered one of the strongest teams in years,

the squad has found rough going ever since it returned from

the southern tour. The main problem seems to be the fact

that the big hit does not come with the runners on base. Call

it bad luck, sloppy fielding or anything else, it is still bad for

the Bowdoin athletic program.

A multitude of sins could be forgiven if the varsity could

win the coveted State Series title. In these contests the White

are at a decided disadvantage with a 1-3 record. This leaves

the baseball team only four games in which to make a bid for

the crown.

State Series Statistics

In State Series battles since 1875, Bowdoin has won 18

titles and 10 ties. A breakdown of the statistics show that

Colby, the present champions and leaders, has the most wins

with 22 titles and 8 ties. Bowdoin is second. Bates is third

with 1 8 titles and 4 ties, and Maine is last with 1 titles and 9

ties. The longest Bowdoin winning streak was five years from

1 949- 1953. The only four way tie was in 1 909.

Final Touches

Although this is the last issue of the Orient, there are many
athletic contests left in the next three weeks, included among
these games are some lacrosse contests which should prove

very interesting. The baseball team has several games left

and still could come up with a successful season.

Credits

With this last issue, I would like to extend my thanks to

the members of my sports staff. It is an exceedingly difficult

job to get all the different stories in, proof-read and edited.

Without the help of this staff the page would seldom come out.

This staff has been fairly reliable, coming through 'when neces-

sary. Almost every sport has been covered this year and it

is a massive job. ~

My special thanks go to Al Payson who has come through

time and time again with football, basketball, and baseball

stories. Also thanks go to Ed Bean who certainly has seen

that the track teams have received the coverage that it de-

serves. Included among this list are the ""trouble-shooters"

Mickey Coughlin, Joel Sherman, Charlie Lanigan, and Jerry

Isenberg who have covered everything from cigarette-smoking

contests to fishing derbys. Last, but not least, my thanks to

Dave Zolov who has usually managed to come up with head-

lines in the early hours of the morning.

Varsity Loses To Colby In 17th

As Swenson Pitches All The Way

3-2 In 10th Inning

On Teeling's Single

Brenden Teelings' single past
short after Bob Kennedy had
opened with a base hit to left and
advanced on a sacrifice by Hal
Parmalee, gave Bowdoin a 10th
inning victory over Trinity, 4-3.

The Polar Bears, held to only
three hits and no runs for the first

seven innings by Trinity starter
Jim Canivan, scored three runs on
six walks in the eighth <to take
a 3-2 lead only to see the Nut-
meggers put three hits and a walk
together to tie the game up in the
ninth.
Ron Woods came to starter Mar-

ty Roop's aid with one out and
bases loaded in the ninth, and
forced Bill Frawley to smash one
back to the mound to set up a
double play.

Until the ninth. Rood pitched
very well and had excellent sup-
port. Perfect throwsT>y outfielders

Bill Linscott and Bob Kennedy cut
down two Trinity runs at the plate
and catcher Tony Berlandi picked
off two base runners on attempted
steals.

Roop gave up single runs in the
sixth and eighth and tired in the
ninth walking Trinity leadoff bat-
ter, Ron Reopel and giving up sin-

gles to pinch hitter Barry Royden
and Bill Reopel.

Trinity played it safe, with only
one out holding its runners after
Reopel had come in with the tying
run. The men held on John Ken-
ney's sharp single to short right
which loaded the bases. Here,
Woods took over on the mound.
Bowdoin also played it safe after

going ahead in the eighth on six

walks by Canivan and his relief

Perlman. Again in the ninth, after
Woods led off the inning with a
ground rule double that just
missed clearing the snow fence for

a home run. Bowdoin missed a
chance to win it.

Pete Relic sacrificed Woods to
third base and Macey Rosenthal
flied out to short right, but Woods
held third on the throw in.

Bowdoin's infield was sharp. Ros-
enthal, Teeling, and Parmelee all

turned in fine fielding plays and
throws. Berlandi's work behind the
plate was outstanding.
Summary:

In the second game of its infant

season, the Bowdoin Lacrosse team
rolled ever a more experienced
Lowell Tech team by the lopsided

score of 17-2. The game was high-

lighted by sparkling play on the

part of the White. The Polar Bears
appeared much more confident

then they appeared in their first

contest. They pounded Tech With
a well-placed barrage of set up
shots at the Lowell goalie. All of

Coach Corey's 31 man squad saw
action and the second-stringers
were as effective as the starters.

In the first period, Bowdoin got
off to a fast start as they hit lor
six goals Dick Mickleson scored
first on a vicious forty-footer on a
pass from Bob Smith. Mickleson
fed Bob Hohlfelder on the crease
for the second tally. Smith scored
again on a pass from Mick Abra-
hams.
Andy Marcotte set Hohlfelder up

for the fourth goal and later

scored one himself. John Pappa-
cosma got the final goal of the
period on a pass from Mickleson.

In the second period, Marcotte
and Hohlfelder collaborated on the
seventh and eighth goals. Hohfeld-
cr scored again for the White and
on a pass from Hank Pollock.
Smith ended the scoring in this

period with an assist by Mickle-
son. Up to this point, the visitors

had not tallied.

In the third period, Bowdoin con-
tinued its attack with Finlayson
getting too, Ed March and Dave
Muddari got one each. Bob Hohl-
felder got three goals in this per-
iod to bring his total for the game
to 7. Also in this period, Brown
scored the first goaf for the visit-

ors.

In the second game for the la-

crosse squad, the team certainly
showed a marked improvement
over their opening contest. The
plays were well set and. the team
played smoothly. The squad has
two more games left, one at home
which should prove to be an equal-
ly interesting contest.

Bowdoin
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p

4 5 » Perlman.

p

1 s

110 11

Two weeks ago the varsity nine
met Colby for a State Series con-
test. The varsity blew a five run
lead and dropped the game in the
17th for their third consecutive
Series loss.

The White received two runs in

the seconfi frame on Hal Parma-
lee's single, a walk to Fred Hall,

and Tony Berlandi's double to cen-
ter. In the 7th inning, the varsity
received three more walks and
Pete Relic banged a two run single

to center. A successful double steal

gave the Bears another run and a
5-4 lead.

In the fifth inning, Colby got
their first safety . and two others
to give them three runs. A relay
peg to the plate by Macey Rosen-
thal got by Berlandi to bring in

the other tally. Colby received an-
other run to tie the game in the
eighth on a walk, a double, and
an infield error.
The contest continued as a tie

until the 17th inning. This game
was marked by many exceptional
plays and near fights as nerves got
on edge and tempers flared.

In the 16th inning, Bren Teel-
ing stopped a Mule rally when he

Bowdoin ToParticipate

In Weightlifting Test

The 1958 Maine State A.A.U.
Weightlifting Championships will

be held at Bowdoin College on Fri-
day. May 23, at 7:30 p.m.

Lifters will compete in t,he three
standard two-arm lifts (military
press, snatch, and clean and jerk)
for the Maine A.A.U. weightlift-
ing titles in the following eight
classes:
Bantamweight 12Si lbs. and under
Featherweight 112) Iba. and under
Lightweight 14*| lhs. and under
MiddlewelKht 1(6 Iba. and under
Ught-heavyweight 1X1 i Iba. and under
Middle-heavyweight 198 Iba. and under
Heavyweight 22S4 Iba. and under
Super heavyweight unlimited

Trophies will be awarded win-
ners in each class and certificates

will go to second and third place
finishers.

The competition is open only to
Maine A.A.U. registered athletes.

Contestants may register with the
A.A.U. Secretary at the meet be-
fore weighing in at 6:30 p.m. on
the 23rd. The registration fee is

fifty cents a year. There is no en-
try or admission fee for contes-
tants, but a lifter must be able to
clean and jerk his own body
weight in order to qualify for com-
petition.

Entry applications must be sent
before May 20 to David L. Russell.

Athletic Department, Bowdoin
College, Brunswick.

stopped a hot line drive and step-
• ped on third for an unassisted dou-
ble play. Earlier, in the ninth inn-
ing, Rosenthal cut down a sure
run with a perfect peg to the
plate. In the eighth, he started a
double play to nip another Colby
rally.

In the fateful 17th inning, Phil
Golden smashed a double with two
men on to give the Waterville men
the win. This smash broke up a
tight pitching duel between Cap-
tain Warren Judd and Bob Swen-
son.

The winning blow was/Golden's
fourth hit and second double of
the game. It came after Norm
Gigon reached second on Teeling's
overthrow on a slow .roller to
third. Ed Burke singled to right
center to set the stage for Golden's
clout. However, Golden was cut
down trying to take an extra base
by Brud Stover's peg.
The victory gave Colby its sec-

ond State Series win over the
White and kept their record intact
at nine .wins and no losses. It also
brought the White record to 5-8
for the season.
Summary:

Colby ab k o •' Bowdoin >b h • a
Za.h.2 ( 1 6 SIBelir.r.cf 8 2 T
Cohen.* 7 1 2 7 Kua'nthel.e 40 2 4

Koden.e 7 1 1 3 Power».l 2 4
Gigon.

I

7 1 8 OlUnacott.l « 4 1

Burke.l . 7 t 11 1 Stover. 1 a 7 11 «

Golden,

e

(46 1 Kennedy. cf.r 6020
OVleiter.r (01 OlPar'elee.S 6221
Cavarl.rf 8 1 3 OaWoods
Leuthke.cf & 4 Teeling.

S

2 4

Judd.p 7 • 1 6 Hall.

2

6 2 110
ISwenson.p 4 2 2 7

IbPapaz'lou
ToUla 60 12 61 20 Total. 66 * 61 22

Colby 000 040 010 000 000 02 — 7

Bowdoin 020 0O0 800 000 000 00 — 8

R — Cohen. Gigon. Burke 2. Oberpar-
leiter. Cavari. Judd. Relic. Parmelee, Hall,

Berlandi. Swenson. E — Judd. Roeenthal.

Teeling 8. RBI — Cavari. Cohen. Judd,
Golden 2. Berlandi 2. Relic 2. 2BH — Ber-

landi. Roden, Golden 2. SB — Parmelee.

Relic Lineeott. Berlandi, Zaah 2, Cohen.

SAC — "Roeenthal 2. Hall, Burke. DP —
Roeenthal. Stover and Berlandi, Teeling

unassisted ;
Cohen, Zaah and Burke. BB —

Off Judd 8. off Swenaon 10. SO — Br
Judd 6. by Swenaon 8. LOB — Colby 14.

Bowdoin 10. WP — Judd t. Bweneon

PB — Golden. U — Micheleon and Auatin.

T — 1:11

Uncle Sam, cordially begs, (in

the light of inter-hamlet postal

confusion) that the hypocrite con-

cerned stop addressing his inter-

collegiate correspondence to: Dart-

mouth College, Hangover, N. H.

Total.
Bowdoin
TrinitJ

Wn'n'h.ci
ktom'h'n.a
Royden.

I

Taairia.aa
Bogauro.ee

SO « SO 111 Total.

kk • a
6 8 6 1

6-2 10
4 14
(14 1

4 17
2 2
2 2
10 1
4 18

8
3 1 i
110

8< 10 28 13
000 000 030 1—4
000 001 011 0—3

a—Ran for MeDonough In Ota. R—Kao-
ney. Abelea. Reopel, Relic. Roeenthal, Sto-
ver. Kennedy.
B—Stover. Teeliag. RBI- Teeling 2, Sto-

ver. Parmelee. LeClerc. Boacuto.
2BH—Wood.. 8BH—Kenney. SB—Relic.

SAC—Relic. Parmelee. DP—Kennedy and
Berlandi : Woods, Berlandi and Stover.

LOB -Bowdoin 11. Trinity 8. BB—Roop
6, Canivan », Perlman 2. BO— Roop 8,

Wood.. Canivan 4. HO—Canivan 3 in

7 2/3: Perhnan 3 In 2 2/1: Roop 10 In

8 1/3: Wood. in 1 2/8. WP—Wooaa.
IP -Perlman. BK—Roop. Canivan. U—
Austin. Harrington.

Admirals Defeated

In Marblehead Race
Sailing at Boston Yacht Club in

Marblehead against the keenest
competition in the New England
states, and, indeed, some of the

best sailers in the nation, the team
of Carl Olsson, with crew Earl
Miller, and Jdf Carven, with crew
Paul Galanti, placed seventh in a
field of nine schools: M.I.T., Bos-

ton University, Harvard, Yale,

Brown, Coast Guard, Dartmouth,
and Trinity.

In spite of the apparent poor
placing, the team fared well, when
experience is taken into account.
(There was but one other sopho-
more skippering in the meet). Earl
Miller, a new-comer to the sail-

ing team, filled in for Olsson's Ua-

ual crew, Bill Evoy, at ia day's
notice, and proved to be a useful

addition to 'the team.
The races were sailed as a dou-

ble-round-robin In two different

classes: the Tech dinghys and the
tricky Flreflys.

Cub Courtmen Split

First Two Matches
In their first two matches, the

Freshmen "Courtmen" split, bow-
ing to a powerful Hebron squad,
and pummeling a weak Portland
High team.
In the first match against peren-

nially strong Hebron, the "Cubs
went down 7-2. A main cause of
the one-sidedness of the score is

the 'fast that the poor weather
conditions have held practice down
to a minimum. Thus the Hebron
squad, with over a month of in-

door practice under their belts
made short work of the match.
The two Bowdoin points were

scored by Mike Pollet, playing
fourth singles, and Roy Weymouth,
playing sixth singles. The Pollet
match provided the highlight of
the day as he beat Hebron's Dar-
rah 0-6, 7-5, 6-1. After having lost
the first set love, Pollet was be-
hind 0-4 in the second when* he
found his form, took the next five

games and went on to win the set
7-5. The third set was no match
as Pollet turned the tables on Dar-
rah 6-1.

Final Match*,
The squad has two matches left,

one a return match against He-
bron in which the Cubs should
make a much better showing, and
the second against the powerful
Brunswick High squad.

Despite heavy rain before the
meet, the track at Whittier Field
this past Ivy Saturday was pound-
ed by some of the most talented
runners ever to step on it, as a
bevy of State records fell. The
battle for the team honors went
right down to the last event, when
Bates' sensational Rudy Smith
whipped through a record-breaking
220 as a fitting climax to a thrill-
ing meet. Maine's diminutive Dan
Rearick won the Alan Hillman
trophy as the outstanding com-
petitor of the meet. Rearick broke
a 43 year old record in the mile
run and came back to take the two
mile run in excellent time. Bow-
doin's 37.7 points in third place
were bought with blood, for in this
meet their were no easy places. In
the weights, Bill McWilliams was
at his best, scoring 16 points in
four events. Throwing the hammer
just far enough to win, McWilliams
responded magnificently to the hot
competition, producing his best ef-
forts of the year in the shot, jave-
lin, and discus. In his final State
Meet, one of the greatest competi-
tors and finest gentleman ever to
wear the White turned in his last
championship performance on
Whittier Field
On the track, captain elect Lar-

ry Wilkins ran the three fastest
races of his life in another inspir-
ing performance. In his first final
J>f the afternoon, Wilkins dove
for the tape, but was edged out by
inches by Maine's Phil Haskell in
9.9 hundred. In the 220 low hur-
dles, he blasted over the bar-
riers to equal the record for
the event in a decisive vic-
tory over big John Douglas of
Bates. After a very short rest,
Wilkins ran a 21.6 two-twenty,
breaking the former record in *a
third place finish behind Smith,and
Haskell.

Captain Bob Hinkley ran a 1:57.7
half mile, his best ever, for a third
in that event. Tom Reiger con-
tinued to climb ever upward in
the pole vault, reaching 12 feet.
Bob Packards best efforts of the
season were good enough for a
second in the two mile and a
fourth in the mile,
Summary:

Field Event.
.Javelin Throw — Won by David Una-

li
n..,W 186 fe,t n Inehw: 2. William

McWilliams (Bo) 179 feet J inch; 3.
Richard LaPointe (Ba) 178 feet 2J inche.

;

4. Charles Thibodeau (al). 174 feet 44
latatS)
Shot Put — Won by Jam*. Wheeler (Ba)

4
.1 /"**• ."? inche- <»*•* Record. Better.
48 feet 91 inche. by Howard Niblock, Bow-
doin lOSt) ; 2. William McWilliam. (Bo)
if.,

fe»t-- 8* inebjea; 1. Lawrence Jackson
(M) 42 feet 7J incbea ; 4. Hubbard (Ba)
42 feet 2 inche..

...
H

.

,n"ner Thro* — Won by Wllllan, Mc-
Williams (Bo) 171 feet 1 Inch: 2. John
Freaina (Ba) 17| feet 1 inche.; 3. Calvin
Biekford (M) 151 feat 4 inche. : 4. William
Taylor (Ba) 141 feet.

Discus Throw — Won by William Mc-
Williarna (Bo) 141 feat: 2. John Freelna
(Be) 137 feet 24 inche.. I. Pater Hannah
(M) 184 feet ) Inch; 4. James Wheeler
(Ba) 132 feet U inches.
High Jump — Tied by Roger Bate,

and Gerald Walah (Ba) 8 feet 81 Inche.;
3. tied among John Douglas (Ba), Thorn-
ton RIU and Charlea Thibodeau (M).

Roger Titos and Richard Brown (Bo) I

feet ** inche..
Broad Jump — Won by John Douglas

(Ba) 22 feet Hi Inch*.; 2. Peter Gartner
(Ba) 21 feet Hi inche. ; 8. Arnold John-
ion (M) 21 feet »i inche. ; 4. David Erd-
iMn (Ba) 21 feet 6] Inche..

Pole Vault - Won by William Sehroeder
(M) 18 feet. (Meet Record) Better. II feet

< Inche. by Sehroeder and Robert Heating,
ikf) 1967 ; 2. David Llnekin (M) 12 feet

3 inches; 8. Tied, Thomas Rieger (Bo) and
David Erdman (Ba) II feet.

Running Event.
Jenkins One Mile Run — Won by Dan-

iel Rearick (M) ; I. Dale Beaaey IM) ; 8.

Richard Law (M) ; 4. Robert Packard (Bo).
Time 4:19.8. (Meet Record) Better. 4:21
art in 1910 bv Henry J. Colbath (Bo) and
equalled. 1927 by Alliaon Will. (Ba) 1927.

Thompson 440 Yard Run Won by
Rudolph Smith (Ba) : 2. Loui. Rivleixo

(Ba) : 3. Steven Loebe (B) : 4. John
Doherty (Bo). Tima 48.1 second.. (Better.

Meet Record 48.9 set In 1967 by Smith.
Acceptance withheld pending decision by
coaches.)
Magee 120 Yard High Hurdle. — Won

by William Neuguth (Ba) : 2. John Doug-
laa (Ba) : S. Samuel Ive. (M) ; 4. Maurice
Dore (M). Time 16.2 second..

100 Yard Dash Won by Philip H.nkell

(M) : 2. Lawrence Wilkins (Bo) : 3. John
Makowsky (Ba) : 4. Dale Delano (M).
Tima 9.8 seconds.
Two Mile Run Won by Daniel Rearick

(M) : 2. Robert Packard (Bo); 8. Carl
MarDonald (M) : 4. Robert Dean (M).
Time 10:02.7.

"•""-Ward Ran — Won bv Dale Bessey

<M) : 2. Richard Law iM) ; 8. Robert
Hinckley (Bo) : 4. Jeffrey Kenyon (Ba).
Tima 1:65.8. (Meet record Betters 1:66 set

by Russell Chapman (Ba) 1929, equalled

by Donald Smith (M) 1939.)
220-Yard Low Hurdles — Won by Law-

rence Wilkin. (Bo) : 2. John Dougla. (Ba) :

3. William Neuguth (Ba) : 4. Maurice Dore
(M). Time 23.8. (Equal, meet record set

1963 by Richard Getrhell (Bo).)
220-Yard Da»h — Won by Rudolph

Smith (Ba): 2. Philip Haskell (M) ; 3.

Lawrence Wilkins (Bo); 4. Louis RlWezio
(Ba). Time 21.2. (Meet record. Better.

217 set 1962 by Gordon Milliken (Bo).)
Freshman One-Mile Medley Relay —

(Did not count in acoring.) Won by Maine
( Brooks. Safford. Baker. Spencer) : 2. Col-

by (Palmer, Wolfe. Butler. Morrill); 3.

Bowdoin (Skelutn. Coughlin. Srarpino,

Richards); 4. Bates iWagg. Sweetaer,
Alams. Ricker). Time 3:46.8.

Bates Bowdoin Colby Msins
Pole Vault 1 1/2 1 1/2 8

Javelin 2 3 «
Broad Juror) 9 2

Hammer 4 < 9 2

High Jump
Shot Put

8 8/5 1 1/5- 1 1/5
« 3 2

Discus 4 4 2

Mile •» 1 10

440 8 * 3
High Hurdles 1 0> 0. 8

1,0 2 3 • 8
TjoMil.

1

3
2

1
8

I-oer Hurdles
220

6 6

2

1

1

Totals 16.1 87.7 12.2

Runners Win Two
Meets On Road Trip
With a squad of only 20 men,

the varsity trackmen won twelve
of fifteen events at the University
of , Vermont. Larry Wilkins
and Bill McWilliams were tripie

winners for the White. Bow-
doin swept the first two placss in
five events. Sophomores Steve
Loebs and John Doherty bulked
the frigid wind up the backstretch
to a photo finish in an excellent
51.8. With the wind at his back.
Larry Wilkins breezed through a
22.2 furlong with Loebs in second
place. Captain Bob Hinckley went
out fast from the gun to lead team-
mate Ed Bean to a sweep of the
880. Hinckley's time of 1 :59.4 was
impressive considering the cold
wind. McWilliams and John Vette
swept the shot, and high jump win-
ner Roger Titus teamed up with
McWilliams to sew up the ham-
mer throw. Ed Dunn won. the
broad jump and took third in the
100 and pole vault. In the dis-
tances, Bob Packard won the mile
and True Miller came out on top
in the 2 mile run in 10:20.6.

On May third, the varsity track
squad overpowered UNH and MIT
at Cambridge on the rain soaked,
wind-swept MTT track. As usu-
al Bin McWilliams piled up
points in the weights. His 42'2

put in the shot was especially good
for the bad weather conditions.
Larry Wilkins ran an excellent 25.1
over the low hurdles, and also won
the 220 and placed second in the
100. Ron Tripp won the javelin
with McWilliams second. In the
Mile, Bob Packard and Jay Green
romped to an e&sy sweep of the
first two places. Roger Titus in the
high jumps and Tom Reiger in the
pole vault were also winners for
the White.

Summary:
Hammer — won by McWilliams (B) :

2. Swanaon (NH) ; 3. Titus (B) ; 3. Nichol-
son (KIT). D— 176 ft.. 1 in.

Javelin — won by Tripp (B) : 2. Mo-
Williams (B); 3. Long (MIT); 4. Liskov
(MIT). D— 178 ft., 3 in.-
High Jump — won by Ttitus (B) : t.

Williams (NH) ; 3. Tied I-udwig (NH) ;

and Brown (B), H—5 ft.. 7 In.

Broad Jump /— won by Nowler (NH) :

1. Dunn (B) : t. Maler (MIT) ; 4. Whit-
tlesey (B). D—20 ft.. 1J In. a

Dieeus - won by Swaasan (NH) : 2.

MaWtlliarns IB); 3. rallies (MkT); 4.

Turner (B). D— 136 ft.

Pole Vault won by Rieger (B) ; I.

Trad Lriskov (MIT) and Brown (B) ; 4.

Tied McClimana (MIT) and Barrett (MIT).
H— II ft.

Shot Put — won by McWilliaaas (») I

2. Barnham (NH) ; 3. Vette (B) : 4. FallUk
(MIT): D 4« ft.. 2 In.

Mile — won by Packard (B) ; 2. Greeaa
(B); 8. Martin (MIT); 4. Swett (NH).
T -4:47.5. _ .

440 - won. by Murdock (MIT): 2. Bell

(MIT) ; 3. Loebs (B) ; 4. Elnsberger (MIT).
T - -6 1 mc

100 won by Fowler (NH) : 2. Wil-
kin. (B): 3. Bfompied (NH) ; 4. Purdy
(MH). T-10.5 see.

High Hurdles — won by Lassinaar
(MIT) : 2. Murray (MIT) : 3. WhitUgagw
(B): 4. Roy (NH). T 11.9 see.

8M — won by Raamussen (NH) ; S.

Hinckley (B) : 3. Seiser (NH) ; 4. OreaM
(B). T 1:58. j,

220 — won by Wilkins (B) ; 2. Pwrdy
(NH): 8. Lompied (NH) ; 4. GoldstssB

(B). T—22.7 sac.

Two Mile — won by Randall (NH) ; 2.

Packard (B) ; 3. Millar (B) ; 4. Swift
(MIT). T 10:12.8.
I«w Hurdles — won by Wilkins (B) :

2. Bell (MIT) ; 3. Fowler (NH) ; 4. Laa-
singer (MIT). T 25.1 Bee.

Ivy . ..

(Continued from paffa 1)

dent Response and there was no
question but that Herbie Brown
was on the podium if not in person,

at least in spirit.

Wooden Spoon

At the ceremonies Gene Waters,
President of the Junior Class, was
awarded the Wooden Spoon, sym-
bolic of the most popular junior.

The afternoon was bitter cold

for all those who built large shel-

ters and cooked live lobsters along
the coast of Maine. For most, the
rather heated activity that went
on during the eve.iing came as real

comfort.

The bands, were, indeed, excel-

lent all over campus. At the Beta
House they just couldn't stop and
the traditional "When the Saints'"
was played not once, but twice by
their wild Dixieland Band. They
bnished an hour later than they
were contracted for. This was- very
much the story of the weekend for
the 1200 strong: turbulence, man,
turbulence.

Jadaloon Notice

There will be a meeting of the
Jadaloon Society (No. 294, Bruns-
wick Brotherhood) at the Pastime
Theater on May 20, 1958. All mem-
bers must be present or they will

not be there. "-

Easter Eggs
Informal

No Refreshments will be served.

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

We deliver to the Students

BEER — ITALIAN SANDWICHES — HOT DO««

Oparatod by Al Tobejr 'M Dial PA 5

Future Home Game
The remaining games for Bow-

doin athletic teams at home are:

Thurs. May 15, Freshman tennis

vs. Hebron.
Fri. May 16, Baseball vs. MTT.
Sat. May 17. Freshman tennis vs.

Brunswick High School.
Tues. May 20, Baseball vs. Colby;
Freshmen baseball vs. Colby.

Thurs. May 22, Baseball vs. U. of
Maine.
Freshman twseball va. U. of
Maine.

Sat. May 24. Golf vs. UNH; Ten-
nis vs. UNH.
On May 19. the State tennis

tournament will be played at Col-

by. The following day the golf
tournament will be held at Orono.

OPERA HOUSE
BATH, MAINE
Dial HI 3-2541

WED.-THURS. MAY 14-15

Yale Waller - Joasthan Has*

"STAKEOUT ON
DOPE ST."

also
Brian Keith

in

"VIOLENT ROAD"
FM.-SAT. MAY W-17

Darrea MeOavia
in

"THE CASE AGAINST
BROOKLYN"

also

Julius LaBos* - Paul Anka
in

"LETS ROCK"
SUN.-TCES. MAY lS-*t

Bob Hope - Fernanda!
AnlU Ekberg • Martha Hyer

in

"PARIS HOLIDAY"

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

14Wed.

• THE DAY OF THE
BADMAN

with
Fred MacMurray - Joan Weldon

also
~

Short Subjects

Thura.-Frl.-Sat. May 15
:
16-11

FAREWELL TO ARMS
with

Bock Hudson - Jennifer Jones

Matinee at 1:45 p.m.

Evenings (one show) 7:30 pjn.

Prices tor this engagement
Matinees

Children under 12 35c
Adults 50c

Evenings
Children under 12 Me
Adults 90e

Sun.-Mon. May IM-19
Double Feature Precratn

THE CASE AGAINST
BROOKLYN

phis

LETS ROCK
-Wad. May MMH

SEVEN HILLS OF ROME

Maria
with

MariM AJaaata

BRUNSWICK
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Old Bronawtck-Freeport Rd.

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. May 16-17-18

FAT BOONE
and SHIRLEY JONEB

in

APRIL LOVE
Hear Pat and Shirley In flvs

new top tunes
Cinemascope - Color

also

Briffttte Harriot

Mar of And God Creased
Woman'

In

DOCTOR AT SEA
Vtstavrsion - Technicolor

Box Office Open 7:00 P.M
Show Starts at Duak

A new award, which has been
donated by the W.C.T.U., in honor
of that senior who has most suc-
cessfully resisted the profits of a
'liberal' education will be awarded
to a Bowdoin graduate at Com-
mencement exercises. •

J. & J. CLEANERS
FREEaPICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL FA t-M31

Corner Maine and School Street* Brunswick,

Light into that Live Modern flavor

BowdoiN
DHIVt-IN THEATRE
BATH-BKUNSWICK ROAD

TONIGHT through
SATURDAY

One of the most outstanding
pictures of our time!

Bock Hudson . . .

. . . Jenifer Jones

A FAREWELL TO ARMS
Cinemascope - Color

Note: For this engagement only
admission prices

Adults 90c
Children under 12 Free

also

Scott Brady - Ana* Baae—ft
THE RESTLESS GUN
Sunday nWonarii Tuesday

You've heard it on radio, seen it

on TV — now our wide screen!

THE CASE AGAINST
BROOKLYN

also

The big show for fans of the
hot beat!

Phyllis Newman

LETS ROCK

SHOW START* AT DUSK

PUFF BY PUFF TODAYiS L'M GIVES YOU...
FILTISI

Less tars
&More .teste

Th«y sold it couldn't b* d*n« ... a cigarette with

such an improved filter . . . with such exciting taste.

But L*M did it!

L*M's patented filtering process electrostatically

places extra filtering fibers crosswise to the stream

of smoke . . . enabling today's L*M to give you —
puff by puff -less tars in the smoke than ever

before. Yet L*M draws easy . . . delivering you the

clean rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette

tobaccos. The best tasting smoke you'll ever find.

•IMS Laaaarrr * 11nan TMaCW 43a.
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The Educator And The Educated

Bogy Supplies Observations

On Rebel Year In Yankeeland £^iaS^r^

Coles To Receive
Honorary Degree

President James S. CWes will

receive an honorary doctor of sci-

ence degree at the University of

DunlapWinners CoUe*e Gete Grant ° ^L^

When we entered Pete Bogy's
room we found it strewn with the
remains of Ivy, most notably a
mattress covering half the floor
apace. We circled the bedding and
asked "Have a good Ivy, Pete."
A positive response was forth-
coming and he agreed with us that
it was a success, going on to say
"Of course when party weekends
roll around, you haven't seen a
girl for so long that anything
would seem successful." This came
out in the Little Rock-Memphis
drawl which, according to Pete,
won him his two roles in Masque
and Gown Productions this year.
We were still on the subject of
Ivy which is a hard topic to es-

cape and Pete (or Boge as he
has been dubbed) proffered other
reasons for the weekends success:
"It seems that the college com-
bines with the Fraternities to put
Ivy over. Or maybe its a success
because the Fraternities combine
againstnhe college," Boge chuckled
heartily.

Northern Quality
We remembered that Pete is a

Freshman and that we were here
to get his opinion of Bowdoin af-

ter one year. We started at the
beginning and questioned his rea-

sons for making the trek from Lit-

tle Rock to Brunswick. "Well," he
began, "First I wanted to go to
a good, small college and second,
I regret to say the South doesn't
come close to the quality of school
In the North" Continually con-
scious of college publicity we went
on to inquire where Pete had heard
of Bowdoin. He was pretty vague
in answering but when asked how
well Bowdoin is known generally
in Arkansas he became concrete

Pete Be«y
Profile in Courage

Thursday.

Other honorary degrees will be
conferred .upon David Low of Lon-
don, one of the world's outstand-
ing political cartoonists and cari-
caturists: J. Herbert Smith, Presi-
dent of Canadian General Electric
Company; Robert L. Stanfleld,

premier of Nova Scotia; Joseph R.
Smallwood. premier of Newfound-
land; and Alexander W. Matheson,
premier of Prince Edward Island.

Native Of Peon.

President of Bowdoin since
1952. Dr. Coles is a native of
Mansfield. Pa., and a graduate of
Columbia. He holds honorary doc-
tor of laws degrees from both
Brown and the University of
Maine. He is a member of the Ad-
visory Committee on Education
of the United States National
Committee for the International
Geophysical Year and is a trus-
tee of Woods Hole Oceanographlc
Institution. Woods Hole, Mass.
Since 1955 he has been a member
of the Brunswick School Commit-
tee and is currently President of
the Pine Tree Society for Crippled
Children and Adults. Inc.

and I know hew they have spent
their first year and comparing it

to my first year I have been for-

tunate." Nelson Eddy was still

singing when Boge finished.

We were of the opinion that this

comparison was pretty well com-
pleted and introducing a new
topic, asked Pete if he could sup-
ply a Freshman's viewpoint on-

Orientation. He began by talking
about hazing and said that whilem his answer: "Of course you can't hazing was undeniably time-con-

expect the hillbillies to have heard contact with colleges in the South summg an(j detrimental to the
of the college but when I decided through his friends and the Uni- studies it also was able to "tone
to come I was constantly explain- versity of Little Rock When I a Freshman down and put him
ing that Bowdoin was a small col- went home Christmas I found that wnere he belongs after a weekend
lege in Maine, to my friends." He my classmates who went to South- of beinR rushed and snowed and
went on to say that he felt,one em schools, one, didnt receive as treated like kings." He feels that
Of the best ways of 'getting - the good and well rounded English this "t0ning down" as part of
Bowdoin name before the people course as I'm required to take orientation "is necessary for in-
•f the South would be through a here; two, they don't cover as coming Freshmen"
winning sports record: "Sad to say much material. For instance, I

in the South the best thing to know the Sociology Department at Pete also favors an Unlimited

make a school known is sports " Bowdoin covers the material in one Cut system. "And not because I

Eh-Yeh book in a semester which they like to sleep late in the morning. I

With these thoughts and that take a year to cover in the Uni- thi"k at Bowdoin the student is

Dixie dialect (or perhaps rhetoric) versity of Arkansas; three, we S^en great social responsibility

In our ears we* turned to thoughts have Ph.D. teaching courses up and rd llke to see this extended

of geographical distribution. Pete here that would be taught by a more into the academic side." At
commented auccinctly at first: new college graduate down irt the thls P°mt someone came in the

"Distribution? There isn't any." South; and four, Faculty-Student room to remind Boge of his beach
Then he chuckled, and continued relationships are a lot better here, t*"'*1 which his Ivy date ran off

UmiE. sZa^Tnd^afm *!
a ."*?* lik* th*" <** <™M* T^S^tnL^S^l

HaaTrd yaad Either ?hat or 'Eh"
of nune have *one to these "choolssleeping late in the morn. we left,

yen'." It is impossible to approxi-
mate typographically the collision

of accents which takes place when
Boge imitates, a New Englander.

Pete went to the phonograph and
put on a new release of 'The Des-
ert Song and Nelson Eddie boomed
out with 'My desert is . .

.' (at this

point the roar became unintel-
ligible and we turned the machine
down). Boge pulled out a copy of
his High School Newspaper which
describing him as being located
in Yankeeland and showed it to
us. "How do you like Yankee-
land" we asked. "Oh just fine.

Hey," (a familiar exclamation) I

really like winter sports and I

thought I'd like snow but en-
oughs enough."

Comparing Schools
Trying to get the interview into

a more serious track we asked
Pete to elaborate on his previous
comment that schools in the North
are better than those in the South.
He began by explaining his close

Awarded Book
• The award to each fraternity and
to the independents of a copy of
Erica Anderson's book The World
of Albert Schweitzer (as the Gen-
eral Robert Henry Duniap prize
for this year) was announced in

Chattel today by Professor Hazel-
ton.

The Duniap Prize has been es-
tablished by Mrs. Robert Duniap,
the wife of the late General Dun-
lap. It is intended to be 'a means
of drawing to the attention of
Bowdoin undergraduates the con-
cept of service, "the obligations
that are fastened on anyone's life

for the mere fact of living in a
world of fellow men."

General Duniap was a member
of a prominent Brunswick and
Bowdoin family who joined the
Marine Corps during the Spanish-
American War. Until his death, he
served with great distinction in

various parts of the world. His
decorations are on permanent ex-
hibit in the Alumni Reading Room
in Hubbard Hall. In 1930 General
Duniap died in an act of heroism
while saving the life of a French
woman in a rural France.
The Duniap Prize was awarded

last year to Donald Henry '55 for
his leadership in establishing the
Morgan Cushlng Blood Bank. The
faculty committee making, this
year's award is composed of Pro-
fessors Gcohegan, Greason, and
Hazelton.

This will be the last issue of the
ORIENT until the Commencement
Issue on June- 14. The editors and
J. C. Carter will, of course, after
this hits the stands, pick up their
checks of not more than a thou-
sand dollars. You believe it, man,
you believe it.

The Betterment Fund, created
by the will of the late William
Bingham. 2nd, of Bethel, has made
a grant of $1,000 to Bowdoin Col-

Ice for the year 1958-59, Presi-

dent James S. Coles announced.
The grant will be used for

scholarship purposes, with prefer-

ence given to candidates for ad-
mission to Bowdoin from the town
of Bethel, from other towns in Ox-
ford County, and from elsewhere
in the State of Maine. The awards
are known as William Bingham,
2nd, Scholarships.

*nie Betterment Fund establish-

ed the Bingham Scholarships at
Bowdoin in 1956 with an initial

grant of $1 .000. It plans to make
like grants to the College during
the next three years, with the hope
eventually of establishing at Bow-
doin a principal fund, the income
from which will be used to make
the scholarship awards.

Bingham Associates

Mr. Bingham, who died in Mia-
mi Beach. Fla.. on February 17,

1955, was senior trustee of Gould
Academy at Bethel, which was one
of the chief beneficiaries of his

philanthropy. In 1932 he organiz-
ed the Bingham Associates Fund,
with which some forty Maine hos-
pitals are affiliated. Allied with
Tufts Medical School, it has pion-
eered in regional medicine.
Mr. Bingham's gifts to the New

England Center Hospital in Bos-
ton included funds to build the
Joseph H. Pratt Diagnostic Hospi-
tal and the Farnsworth Surgical
Wing. Other generous gifts provid-

ed buildings, endowment, and
scholarships in medicine both in

this country and abroad.
Trustees of The Betterment

Fund are, Mr. Sidney W. Davidson
of New York. Dr. Arthur L. Wal-
ters of Miami Beach. Fla., Mr.
Ralph Lowell, President of the
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company, and the United States
Trust Company of New York.

(Continued from page J)

It is here that modern man dis-
tinguishes himself. He looks to
outside sources and comes up
wanting. In this he should see at
least' a partial answer — to con-
sult himself — to look within his
own resources to find answers.
The art of self-government and

self determination has been lost

for a long time, but faith is one's
self, perhaps is the key to emo-
tional, if- not physical, security in

the future.

The Oakes Center
The Oakes Center of Bowdoin'

College at Bar Harbor, given to
the College last December by Lady
Eunice Oakes, will be the loca-

tion of a six-weeks' Speech Work-
shop for Teachers this summer,
President James S. Coles an-
nounced today. Professor Albert
R. Thayer of Bowdoin will serve

as director of the program.
Workshop

Twenty teachers or teachers-in-
training will be chosen to study
at the Speech Workshop between
July 7 and August 15 and to live

at The Oakes Center. In addition,

non-resident students will be en-

rolled. Among the visiting lec-

turers will be Dr. Louise Ames, Di-

rector of Research at the Gesell

Institute of Child Development in

New Haven, Conn., and Dr. Peter
W. Bowman, Superintendent of

the Pineland Hospital and Train-
ing Center at Pownal.

Two Courses
Two courses will be offered at

the Speech Workshop for Teach-
ers, each providing three semes-
ter hours of academic credit. One
is "Speech Development, Normal
and Abnormal," and the other,

"Speech Research and Program
Building."
Lady Oakes' husband, the late

Sir Harry Oakes, Bart., was grad-

uated from Bowdoin in 1896. The
Oakes Center occupies the proper-
ty formerly known as "The Wil-
lows."

This Is The Oakes Center of Bowdoin' College at Bar Harbor,
which will be the location for a six-weeks' Speech Workshop for
Teachers this summer, to be held from July 7 to August IS. Pro-
fessor Albert It. Thayer of Bowdoin will serve as director of the pro-
gram.

The Oakes Center was given to Bowdoin last December by
Lady Eunice Oakes. Twenty teachers or teachers-ln-trainmg will be
chosen to study at the Speech Workshop and to Uve at the Center.
In addition, non-resident students will be enrolled. Among the visit-

ing lecturers will be Dr. Louise Ames, Director of Research at the
Gesell Institute of Child Development In New Haven, Conn., and
Dr. Peter W. Bowman, Superintendent of the Pineland Hospital and
Training Center at Pownal.

Two courses will be offered, each providing three semester hours
of academic credit. One Is "Speech Development, Normal and Ab-
normal," and the other, "Speech Research and Program Building."

Lady Oakes* husband, the late Sir Harry Oakes, Bart., was
graduated from Bowdoin In 1896. The Oakes Center occupies the
property at Bar Harbor formerly known as "The Willows."

JACKETS

White'Poplin

Blue Nylon

Campus Jacket (Melton)

6.25

;.5o

12.50

Moulton Union Bookstore

Signs Of Spring . . .

As certain as Grapefruit League baseball arid the in-

quisitive first robin are these heartening selections •

from our wardrobe of warm weather apparel.

COTTON CORD COATS By Haspei

J2050

FAMOUS SPERRY TOPSIDERS
The finest canvas oxfords made for tennis or yachting. '

FINE KNIT SHIRTS
(In New Foulard Patterns) *5°°

CHINO SLACKS
!

In tan. white, faded blue and gray stripes.

$44' And Up

A, H. Benoit & Co.
MAINE STREET

S3*

Congratulations —and good luck

!

„j

To the thousands of young people who have completed

high school driver-training courses and qualified for

licenses, congratulations! The "good luck" is up to you.

Because safe driving is not just "luck." It's obeying

peed limits, warning-signs. Ifs staying alert at all times

—not taking chances. It's doing the things driver-training

taught you—always.

The really good driver—novice or veteran—practices

safety every time he steps into his car. This, he knows,

Is the way to reduce the number of traffic accidents

which last year took nearly 40,000 lives.

With more cars on the road and car-miles of travel

increased by millions, it is remarkable that the toll is

no higher. So congratulations to all of you who helped!

Just remember, we can do better ... and we will, if

every driver does his part.

MM u•MMM0

Help stop senseless killing on our highways. Drive safely yourselt

insist on strict law enforcement for your own protection.

Work actively with others to support your local Safety Council.

Remember where traffic laws are strictly enforced, deaths go down.

® 'JSSSSSSm.

Published in an effort to save lives.

In cooperation with The National Safety Council and The Advertising Council, by

BOWDOIN ORIENT
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173 SENIORS TO RECEIVE BACHELORS DEGREES AT COMMENCEMENT;
DEDICATION OF COLEMAN HALL, INSTITUTE TALKS, REUNIONS, PLAY,

ALUMNI ELECTION RESULTS, DINNER HIGHLIGHT WEEK'S EVENTS
Commencement Exercises

Feature Senior Speeches
"Newspaper editorials need to

guide rather than echo the atti-

tudes of their readers," Paul Z.

Lewis '58 of Sunnyside, N. Y , said

this morning at the 153rd Com-
mencement exercises, held in the
First Parish Church in Brunswick.

In keeping with Bowdoin tradi-

tion, the only speakers at the ex-
ercises this morning were four

members of the senior class. In
addition to Lewis, they were Ed-
ward L. Baxter of Rockland, Allan
D. Wooley, Jr. of East Peru,
and David C. Young of Pound
Ridge, N. Y.

Something to Sell or Say?
"Newspapers which were started

because they had something to say
are now being carried on by people
who merely have something to
sell," according to Lewis. "News-
paper sponsors begin to eye divi-

dends on investments with more
suspicion than the paper's impact
on the public, and sooner or later

the editorial page finds itself cater-
ing to every faction in an effort to
maintain circulation figures."

Speaking on "Exit: the Editor-
s' ial," Lewis, who was editor-in-chief

of the Bowdoin Orient, the under-
graduate weekly newspaper, during
the spring semester, asserted that
an editor "can not, he must not
merely sit in Judgment on the
events of mankind. He must also
participate in them.
"Too many editors wait for po-

litical power to be usurped by
that 'local machine, accidents to
be caused by that faulty traffic

system, or a mass of teen crimes
to break out resulting from the
lack of recreational facilities, sit-'

uations that should have been
lashed many months earlier. Not
until page one displays banner
headlines on what has by that time
become a News item does the edi-
tor feel that he is entitled to take
a stand that then amounts to noth-
ing more than newsprint.

Individuality
"The editorial page is a newspa-

per's principal claim to individual-
ity . . . Editorials, are- a* their
best when they stir the conscience
of a community. They must repre-
sent the unrepresented and speak
for the speechless. They must quite
often deal with matters which
their readers might prefer to ig-

nore. In short, they must be alive.

"An . editorial page," Lewis con-
cluded, "which attempts to be all

things to all men is likely to end
by losing not only its best read-
ers but its character and influ-

ence as well."
Maine Provincialism

Baxter took as his subject "Pine
Trees and Provincialism — a Re-
valuation of Maine." He stated that
Maine's chief export to the coun-
try "was and is the finest of her
youth."
Maine people, he said, are mod-

erate in many respects. "You won't
find the national pattern being con-
formed to in Maine, for we retain
our individuality. I believe that one
would find more red than gray

flannels in the wardrobes of
Maine's citizenry.

New Bandwagon
"Maine people seldom hurry to

catch a new bandwagon and you
seldom see a mass movement
sweep the state. Many other states,

including our neighbor New Hamp-
shire, have gone along with the
national red hunts, often beyond
limits that are essential to our
democracy, but Maine has had
none of this.

"Maine people dislike change for
change's sake or for any reason
that is not clear and substantial.
They follow the old adage of 'look-

ing at a horse at both ends.'

"

"We shall always welcome the
plump, bermuda-shorted summer
visitors," Baxter concluded, "and
their money . . . Long may Maine
retain her rockbound regionalism
irt this age of uniformity, for her
Yankee individuality is her great
tradition that must be preserved."

Humanities Will Not Fall
Wooley, speaking on "The Hu-

manities and Inner Growth," said,

"We must continually strive to
(Continued on pace 4)

153rd Graduation Held At Church

Marking Culmination Of Festivities

173 seniors received their bachelors' degrees this morning in the 153rd Commencement
exercises at the First Parish Church. This was the culmination of commencement week exercises

that opened last Sunday evening with a Baccalaureate service delivered by President Coles in

the Parish Church. At that time the President urged the graduates to "continue to be men of

wisdom, maintaining an independence of thought, courage of conviction, and determination

not to follow the crowd."

-*-r

John J. Pullen

". . . Keeping faith with the

highest Ideal of the liberally ed-

ucated man, with the memory of

his Maine forebears, and with his

experience as Private and Cap-
tain in the United States Army,
his remarkably able history of a
famous regiment ha« made "The
Twentieth Maine" live once again."

HONORIS CAUSA
DOCTOR OF LETTERS

David Rockefeller

"economist, banker, civic leader,

financier. His doctoral disserta-

tion at Chicago, "Unused Re-
sources and Economic Waetgr"
presaged the Insistent motivations
of his later career. With tenaciaus
skill, he strives to save the Morn-
Ingslde Heights churches, hospi-

tals, seminaries, and colleges from
strangulation by slum, encroach-
ment, and now essays for down-
town Manhattan a residential ren-
aissance."

rtn

Harold A. Andrews

"... he has served ably on the
Superior Court of Rhode Island
and Providence Plantations, and
now serves as an Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court of that
State, demonstrating not only the
knowledge, skill and integrity
necessary for a great judge, but
the courage of conscience vigorous-
ly to dissent."

HONORIS CAUSA
DOCTOR OF LAWS

DOCTOR OF LAWS
HONORIS CAUSA

Priest, Perkins

Star In Jonson

ComedyVoipom Ten Receive Honorary Degrees;
Volpone, Ben Jonson's satirical

comedy, was presented on Friday
evening, June 13 in the Pickard
Theatre in Memorial Hall. Direct-
ed by* Professor George H. "Pat"
Quinby, the Masque and Gown pro-
duction was handsomely staged and
costumed. Quinby said of the play,'
"Volpone is generally recognized
as one of the greatest comedies in
the English language. Written in
Ave weeks, the play was first

shown at the Globe easjy in 1606
and later at both Oxford and Cam-
bridge, to which universities it is

dedicated and which honored the
author with degrees as a reward
for his learning and ability to fol-

low the precepts of the classical
dramatists."
Volpone was directed on an ap-

proximation of the Elizabethan
stage and featured some of the
outstanding actors in the graduat-
ing class. Ben Priest who was re-
cently awarded the Alice Merrill
Mitchell Prize for acting played
Volpone, the Venetian Magniflco
who weaves plot after plot to taunt
his supposed heirs. Don Perkins
was the wiley Mosca, the parasite
who encourages the greedy Voltore,
Richard Kennedy '58, Corbaccio,
Gordon L. Weil '58, and Corvino,
Rod Foreman '59 to betray them-
selves. The amusing sub-plot in-
volved Sir Politic Would-be, an
English knight played by Barry
Waldorf *58 and Peregrine, a trav-
eller in Venice, portrayed by Jo-

(Continued on page 4)

Rockefeller, Martin Recipients

Class Of 1948 Reviews

Past Ten Years
9

Record
Yes, what has happened to us In

the last decade?
Well, a quarter of us live in

Maine: in towns like Cape Eliza-
beth, Norway, Corinna, Damaris-
cotta, and Fort Kent. Another
quarter of the Class live elsewhere
in New England: in Essex Junc-
tion, Wellesley, Grafton, Nantuck-
et,, Sii.isbury and North Abington.
The other half live elsewhere in

the United States and in eight for-

eign countries, in Teaneck, Bask-
ing Pidge, Toledo, Grand Coulee,
Wawa. Mobile, Palo Alto, Tulsa,
and Hopewell Junction!

A third of us are in Insurance,
Sales, or Teaching; 10% are law-
yers and 6% are doctors. We have
four clergymen; others are in

pharmacy, research, architecture,
publishing and politics. We spend
an average of 46 hours a week on
the Job, though 11% put in more
than 60 hours.
Our average income is $9280 (we

guessed it to be $7269); 6% of
us earn $3500 or less a year; 13%
make from $3500 to $5000; 43%
earn $5000 to $8000; 25% earn
$8000 to $12,000, and a fortunate
13% are in the "more than $12,-
000" category Men located in
Maine average almost $7000, those
in other parts of New England
make about $9500, and classmates
located outside New England come
up with a little lets than $8200.
As far as occupations go, the

Doctors, are making the most cash
($16,000), followed closely by Ad-
vertising men ($15,000). Then come
lawyers ($12,000), Engineers ($10.-

000), Insurance men ($9800),
Salesmen ($8700), and Manufactu-
rers ($8600). The Military ($7900),

Ministers ($5950) and Teachers
($5300). Financiers ($4766) are at

the bottom of the heap. Generally,

we're satisfied with our progress
and we don't encourage our wives
to work. In fact 13% of us don't

even have a wife.

At the age of 50 we expect to

be at the top of our occupations
and earning $20,000 a year.
We own homos valued at $10,000

to $20,000; 10% of the Class value
their homes at more than $80,000.

40% of us do not own «m.

Most carry from $10,000 to $35,000
worth of life Insurance and we all

own some. 60% have cars and more
than three-quarters own television
sets.

We feel that it is not too tough
to live within our means, and if

we had a little more money we
would buy more securities. If we
have hobbies, they are Sports and
Reading. Movies take up less than
one evening a month of our time,
but we look at television from 1

to 3 hours a day. Almost a quarter
of us never look at TV, however.
Most manage to read from one to
twenty non-business books a year.
Some read up to 100; 5% read
none.
The greatest percentage are Cbn-

gregationalists, though many are
Episcopalian and Roman Catho-
lic; 13% belong to no church. We
attend church from eleven to fifty-

two times a year. Quaffing from
one to eight beers or cocktails a
week is normal for us, though 30%
drink from nine to forty. The big
earners drink the most. The aver-
age income for the light drinkers
(I or less oer week) is $7737; the
income for the heavy drinkers (13
or more a week) is $10,183. This is

about the same amount of drink-
ing as we did in college. We be-
long to one or two clubs but de-
vote less than one evening a week
to community and civic activities.

We were married at age 24; sev-
en have been married more than
ten years. Most of our wives have
been exposed to college and 20%
have done graduate work. It takes
us from 5 to 25 minutes to get to
work, waving good-bye to two chil-
dren whose average age is 3tt.
Twenty men have one child; 24
have two; 17 have three; and 9
men have four children. One brave
man has five children and one has
six. There are two sets of twins
in the class.

We're pretty evenly divided on
the question of.whether we'll send
them to public or private secondary
schools; also on whether we'll send
our sons to Bowdoin or leave the
choice up to them.

Speaking of Bowdoin, we are

Ten men received honorary de-
grees at Bowdoin College's 153rd
Commencement exercises, held this
morning in the historic First Par-
ish Church in Brunswick.
They were David Rockefeller,

New York City, Vice Chairman of
the. .Board of Director*, of The
Chase Manhattan Bank and Chair-
man of the Board of the Rocke-
feller Institute for Medical Re-
search; William McC. Martin, Jr.,

Washington, D. C, Chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board since
1951; Hugh J. Chisholm, New York
City, Chairman of the Board of
the Oxford Paper Company; Har-
old A. Andrews, Providence, R, I.,

Justice of the Rhode Island Su-
preme Court; Alan T. Waterman,
Washington, D. C, Director of the
National Science Foundation since
1951.

Author Among Recipients

Also C. Lloyd Claff, Randolph,
Mass., President of the Single Cell
Research Foundation, Inc.; Dr. Ru-
fus E. Stetson, Damariscotta sur-
geon; John J. Pullen, Roslyn, Pa.,
author of The Twentieth Maine;
William Zorach, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

and Robinhood. sculptor and paint-
er; and Joseph B. Chaplin, Ban-
gor, Principal of Bangor High
School.

Rockefeller, Martin, Chisholm,
and Andrews all received doctor
of laws degrees. Waterman, Claff,

and Stetson were awarded doctor
of science degrees, Pullen a doc-
tor of letters degree, and Zorach
and Chaplin master of arts de-
grees.

Citations
The citations for the degrees

follow:

RUFUS EDWIN STETSON, of
the Class of 1908, graduate of the
College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Columbia University, Fel-
low of the International College
of Surgeons. Pioneer in the field

of blood transfusion and hema-
tology and staff member of New
York's finest hospitals for many
years, his supposed retirement re-
turned rich experience to his na-
tive Damariscotta. and let him
follow his father's precedent in
providing the best in medical care
to friends and neighbors alike.

Throughout this long and fruitful
life, love for his College has re-
mained steady, while he sent two
sons to Bowdoin and served on
the Alumni Council and as a mem-
ber of the Board of Overseers.
We do him honor today, on the
fiftieth anniversary of his gradua-
tion, for his distinguished humani-
tarian career, his fealty to bis
College, snd for his illustration of
the true sense of the word "gentle-
man" — courteous, chivalrous,
cultivated, and kind.
HONORIS CAUSA

• DOCTOR OF SCIENCE

high school, and a man who lip-

holds high standards for youth in

ours State.
HONORIS CAUSA

MASTER OF ARTS

WILLIAM McCHESNEY MAR-
TIN, JR., a practical economist,
reared by a distinguished father
in an atmosphere of public res-
ponsibility. His brilliance and ded-
ication early recognized in the re-
organization a score of years ago
of the New York Stock Exchange,
his eminence as its President did
not prevent his joining the Army
as a Private in 1941, where his
unique capabilities earned the
rank of Colonel before his dis-
charge. Following military duty,
he remained in public service as
Chairman of the Export-Import
Bank, later as Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury, and since 1951 as
Chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board. In this position he wields
power of enormous importance to
the nation, be it in the throes of
inflation or recession. Experts
opine him the best qualified for
this post, attested by his incum-
bencies under two administra-
tions. His sound training and
breadth of knowledge, the flexibil-

ity of his keen mind, his equani-
mity and consistent courage in

making decisions whether popular
or not, and above all his passion-
ate belief in a free market econo-
my with the government in the
role of regulator rather than con-
troller, typify all that indepen-
dent liberal education would do,

and make today's honor to him
eoually an honor to us.

HONORIS CAUSA
DOCTOR OF LAWS

ALAN TOWER WATERMAN,
scientist and scientific administra-
tor par excellence. With bacca-
laureate and doctorate degrees
from Princeton University, this
son of a ' Professor of Physics at
Smith College was himself long a
Professor of Physics at Yale. He
sefved during the first World War
in the Signal Corps of the United
States Army; in World War n
his able work for the Office of
Scientific Research and Develop-
ment brought him the nation's
highest civilian award, the Medal
of Merit. Subsequently establish-
ing the program of the Office of
Naval Research in support of the
basic sciences, in 1951 he was
named the first Director of the
newly created National Science
Foundation. As a qualified Maine
Guide, he skillfully threads his
way down the trails and turbulent
streams of the Allagash Region;
so does he forthrightly guide the
complex course of our nation's
many-faceted scientific program.
His researches concerned with the
electrical properties which stabil-

ize solids, his own solid qualities

now stabilize us in this electrify-

ing nuclear age.
HONORIS CAUSA

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
• • * •

HAROLD AUGUSTUS AN-
DREWS, of the Class of 1912.

Graduate of the Harvard Law
School, greatly admired by his

peers at the bar, he has served
ably on the Superior Court of the
State of Rhode Island and Provi-
dence Plantations, and now serves
as an Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of that state, dem-
onstrating not only the knowledge

(Continued on page 4)

Phi Beta Kappa
Elects Eleven
From '58 & '59

Nine seniors and two juniors
have been elected to membership
in the Bowdoin College chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa, it was an-
nounced Thursday by Professor
Nathan Dane, Secretary of the
group.

The eleven men were initiated
into this coveted society yester-
day afternoon at the semi-annual
meeting of the group.

Elected from the Class of 1958
at the meeting were Alan Boone,
Presque Isle; Kenneth E. Carpen-
ter, Yeadon, Pa.; John P. Field,
Newton Centre, Mass.; R. Andrews
Kingsbury, Talcotville, Conn.; Paul
Z. Lewis, Sunnyside, N. Y.; Peter
D. Relic, Cleveland, Ohio; Barry
C. Waldorf, Springfield, N. J.;
Ralph A. Westwig, South Portland,
and David Young, Pound Ridge,
N. Y.

Two Juniors

The two men elected from the
Class of 1959 were G. Raymond
Babineau of Hempstead, N. Y., and
Christopher White of West New-
bury, Vt.

Eighteen Seniors

This year's selections brings
eighteen members of the Class of
1958 to the Bowdoin Chapter, the
highest amount In* many years.
Four were selected last June at
Commencement and five between
the fall and spring semesters this
year.

Goodwin Prise

The Almon Goodwin Phi Beta
Kappa Prize, awarded traditionally
to the highest ranking member of
the junior class, was presented to
Babineau. He is a member of the
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity where re-
cently he held the position of stew-
ard. He is a member of the Lec-
tures Committee, the Student Haz-
ing Committee and the Student
Council. He is also a member of
the editorial board of the Orient.

He concluded by asking the
seniors to "consecrete (their) lives
to our greater society and to the
welfare of others, giving unstint-
ingly of . . intellectual resources
and . . . physical strength."

Dr. Root Reads Lesson
Dr. William Root, Charles Wes-

ton Pickard, Professor of Chem-
istry, read the lesson at the ser-
vice and Reverend J. Arthur Sam-
uelson, Pastor of the First Parish
Church, gave the invocation and
prayer. Professor Robert Beckwith
led the Choir.
Yesterday afternoon at 1:30 the

"new $450,000, dormitory, Coleman
Hall, was dedicated. The donor,
Mrs. Jane Coleman Pickard of
Greenville, Del. and her son, John
C. Pickard '22, and the chairman
of the building committee, . Mr.
Widgery Thomas '22 of Portland
were the chief participants in the
ceremonies.

• Art Lecture
Earlier in the day Professor

Philip Beam gave an illustrated
lecture on "Architecture as an Art
and as a Profession," while Pro-
fessor James Moulton delivered his
talk, the second of the Alumni In-
stitutes, in the afternoon on "Ani-
mal Sounds of the Sea."
The society of Bowdoin Women

held a luncheon yesterday noon at
which new officers were elected.
Mrs. Sanford Cousins of New York
City remains as President and Mrs.
Horace Hildreth of Portland is the
chairman of the nominating com-
mittee.
New members of the Board of

Overseers; the Alumni Council, and
the Alumni Fund Directors were
announced yesterday. W. Howard
Nlbtoek '35 of Winchester, Mass..
was elected to the Board of Over-
seers, Frederick Perkins '25 of
Hartford, Conn., J. Philip Smith
'29 from Melrose, Mass, and Jo-
tham D. Pierce '30 from Portland
were chosen to be members at
large on the Alumni Council. Sam-
uel Ladd, Jr. '29 of Brunswick, E.
Farrington Abbott, Jr. '31 from
Auburn, and Philip Dana, Jr. '32

of Portland were appointed Direc-
tors of the Alumni Fund.

Reunions
During most of the day, reunion

classes held their dinners at vari-
ous points along the Maine coast.
The semi-centurian class, 1908,
held its outing and dinner at the

home of Dr. Carl M. Robinson at
Waites Landing, Falmouth Fore-
side. William R. Crowley of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., is chairman.

Under the chairmanship of S.
Sewall Webster of Augusta-, the
class of 1910 gathered at Wiscasset
Inn: The forty-fifth reunites had
a conclave at Lookout Point House
in Harpswell through the efforts
of fneir chairman, Reginald Conant
of Brunswick.

Bela Norton of Topsham and
Stanwood Hanson of Boston served
as co-chairmen of fortieth reunion
at Sebasco Estates. Accompanying
the 1918 delegation were the Class
of 1928 and the Class of 1929 under
the organizational influence of
Donald Parks of Brunswick.

. The- Class of 1923 observed Its

thirty-fifth reunion at Seguin
Lodge in Georgetown. Francis Hill
of Mancuoster, N. H. acted as
chairman. The twenty-five year
class opened its reunion on Thurs-
day with an informal reception at
the Pickard Field House through
the efforts of its co-chairmen, Rich-
ard Boyd of Yarmouth and John
Milliken, Jr. of Cumberland Mills.

Geoffrey Stanwood of Boston di-

rected the twentieth reunion of
the Class of '38 held at the Bath
Country Club last night while the
Class of '43 dined at the Stowe
House in connection with its fif-

teenth through the arrangements
of Edward Richardson, Jr. of South
Portland.

Herbert Moore from South Ac-
ton, Mass., and Dr. Stephen Mona-
ghan from Middleboro, Mass., co-
chairmaned the Class of '48' s re-
union at the Great Island summer
home of classmate Raymond H.
Swift of Augusta.

All those that were able from
the Class of 'SO gathere Ir. North
Appleton. Finally, the youngest or-
ganized reunion, that of '53, took
place at the Simon Gurnet Res-
taurant at Gurnet under Use lead-
ership of Robert Linnell of South
Portland.

At the Commencement Dinner
which will be held immediately af-
ter the graduation ceremonies Gov-
ernor Muskie will speak for the
State, President Coles will speak
for the College, and McChesney
Martin will speak on behalf of the
honorary degree recipients.

College Announces Winners
Of Academic Activity, Prizes

Four Alumni Are Maine Candidates
Coach Walsh Running For Congress

Five members of the College
community are currently involved
in the politics at the First Con-
gressional District in Maine. Rob-
ert Hale's election to Congress is

still being contested by James
Oliver. The 29 vote difference be-
tween the two men in the last

election is under investigation by
a Congressional Committee.
In the forthcoming Monday

Democratic Primary Adam Walsh,
head football coach, will be pitted
against Oliver in quest of the Dem-
ocratic nomination for the First
District. In the Republican Party
primary Peter Garland, the Mayor
of Saco, will seek to dislodge the
present incumbent, Hale. Garland
and Hale will be opposed by a
Brunswick resident and Bates
graduate, George Curtis.
Congressman Hale, '10, has been

an Overseer since '31 and is cur-

rently serving his fifth term in
Congress. He has also been a mem-
ber of the Alumni Council and
Fund, was a Rhodes Scholar, and
has received degrees from Oxford
(BA and MA) and a honorary de-
gree from Bowdoin (LL.D.).
Former Congressman Oliver '17

served as a Major in the Army and
has been in Congress in the capac-
ity of a Republican Representative
from '36-42.

Walsh has been a member, of
both the 97th and 98th state leg-
islature and is the minority leader
in the House.
A fifth member of the College

community, Hjrace Hildreth, has
announced his candidacy for the
governorship of Maine in March.
The former Ambassador to Pakis-
tan and Maine Governor is pres-
ently serving on the Board of Over-
seers.

JOSEPH BENJAMIN CHAP-
LIN, Principal of the Bangor
High School, outstanding exemplar
of the sturdy fibre of Maine stock,

the quality of Maine schooling,

and the opportunities Maine offers

her able sons. His professional
ability and the high esteem of his

colleagues have been manifested
by his presidency of the New Eng-
land Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. In today's un-
critical attack on American free
public education, a social experi-
ment among the largest ever at-

tempted by any nation, it is fitting

that Bowdoin. as the father of
many men who have devoted them-
selves to arduous careers in
teaching, should pay homage to a
teacher of long standing, an ad-

ataiatrator of an

Interested In World Events?

If you wish to be fully informed on the latest world

happenings, we can't help you. Subscribe to the

New York Times.

But if you're interested in what's happening at Bowdoin

(as every alumnus and friend of the College should be).

Subscribe To The Orient

A convenient subscription blank appears on page three

Only $4.00 for 24 issues.

Following is a list of academic
and extracurricular ">rizes award-
ed to undergraduates and gradu-
ating seniors this year:

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Ro»er Howell Jr., Nicholas P.

KostU, Allan D. Wooley Jr.

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Edward L. Baxter, Norman D.

Block, Gordon L. Weil.
CUM LAUDE

Cameron D. Bailey, Alan W.
Boone, Kenneth E. Carpenter,
Chester M. Day Jr. '56, John P.
Field. Robert A. Kingsbury, Klaus-
Dieter Klimmeck, Paul Z. Lewis,
Willard H. Linscott, Daniel N.
Loeb, Steven G. Meister, Henry M.
Ofterdinger, Robert W. Packard,
John Papacosma, Peter D Reuc,
Carl A. Russell Jr., Barry C. Wal-
dorf, Charles A. Weston, Ralph
A. Westwig, David C. Young.

Honor* In Subject*
Biology — Norman E. Beisaw

(Highest Honors); John W.
Towne, John B. Anderson.

Chemistry — Alan W. Boone
Classics — Allan D. Wooley Jr.

(Highest Honors).
Economics — Henry M. Ofterding-

er (High Honors); Lawrence J.
Lewis. Alan D. Robinson.

French — Nicholas P. Kostis
(Highest Honors).

Government -- Edward L. Baxter,
Norman D. Block, Warren T.
Burnell Jr., Richard E. Burns,
Neil A. Cooper, Daniel N. Loeb,
Barry C. Waldorf.

History— Roger Howell Jr (High-
est Honors); Paul Z. Lewis,
Gordon L. Weil (High Honors);
Kenneth E. Carpenter, John Pa-
pacosma, Peter D. Relic.

Mathematics — Robert W. Pack-
ard (High Honors); Myron W.
Curtis, Olin M. Sawyer.

Music — Gerald C. Smith.
Philosophy — Joseph M. Brush II.

Physics — Ralph A. Westwig
(High Honors); David J. Belk-
nap, Richard E. Payne.

Anpotntments, Prises and Awards
David Sewall Premium in English
Composition — Francis H Ful-
ler '61

Class of 1868 Prize in Oratory —
Gordon L. Weil

Smyth Mathematical Prize — Ste-
phen H. Burns '60

Lucien Howe Prize Scholarship
for High Qualities of Gentle-
manly Conduct and Character— Roger Howell Jr.

Class of 1875 Prise in American

Historv — Gordon L. Weil
Pray English Literature Prize —
John P. Field

Bertram Louis Smith Jr., Prize
Scholarship in English Litera-
ture — Peter N. Anastas Jr. '59

Almon Goodwin Phi Beta Kappa
Prize — George R. Babineau '59

Hawthorne Prize — Walter H.
Moulton Jr.

Alternate Commencement Part —
Norman D. Block

Spwall Latin Prize — Anthony O.
Leach II '60

Sewall Greek Prize — Theodore
A. Perry "60

Noyes Political Economy Prize —
Henry M. Ofterdinger

Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin
Prize — Allan D. Wooley Jr.

Col. William Henry Owen Premi-
um — David C. Young

Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks Prizes
in Public Speaking — (For Eng-
lish 6) John Thomas Gould '60;
(For English 5) Peter D Relic,
Goran K. N. Stockenstrom ; (For
English 3) Joseph Palmer Frary
•61, Hon. Men. William C. Phil-
lips '61, Herman B. Segal '61

Edgar O. Achorn Debating Prizes— (1st) Theodore A. Perry '60;

(2nd) Peter S. Smith '60

Brown Extemporaneous English
Comoosition Prizes — (1st) John
S. H. Carter; (2nd) Gordon L.
Weil

Nathan Goold Greek and Latin
Prize — Allan D. Wooley Jr.

Wllmont Brookings Mitchell De-
bate Trophy — Delka Kappa Ep-
silon Fraternity

Woodrow Wilson National Fellow-
ship (Honorary) — Nicholas P.
Kostis

Charles Harold Livingston Honors
Prize in French — Nicholas P.
Kostis

Masque and Gown One-Act Play
Prizes — Piaywriting — (1st)
David A. Kranes '56; (2nd)
Floyd B. Barbour '60 — Acting— Richard T. P. Kennedy —
Directing — Benjamin G. M.
Priest '56

Quill Prize — Genara A. Mucciolo
Goodwin Commencement Prize —

(For 1958) To be announced at
the Commencement Dinner;
(For 1957) Robley Conant Wil-
son Jr. '52

Orren Chakner Hormell Cup —
Stephen F. Loefci 60

Goodwin French Prize — Sylves-
ter M. Pratt Jr. *6l

The Meserve Prize in Chemistry— Junghi Ann
Bradbury Debating Prizes — (1st)
Alfred E. Schretter '59; (2nd)
Richard E. Morgan '59; (3rd)
Frank C. Mahncke '60; (4th)
Theodore A. Perry '60

DeAlva Stanwood Alexander De-
clamation Prizes — (1st) John
E. Swierzynski '59; (2nd) David
A. Kranes '59

Sumner I. Kimball Prize for Ex-
cellence in Natural Sciences —
Norman E. Beisaw

Philo Sherman Bennett Prize for
Best Essay on Principles of Free
Government — Norman D.
Block

Stanley Plummer Prize In Public
Speaking — John M. Christie *59

Forbes Richard Jr, Poetry Prize— Andrew T. Lindsay '60

Andrew Allison Haldane Cup —
(For 1958) To be awarded at
the Commencement Dinner-
(For 1957) Arthur L. Perry '57

Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup
Roland L. O'Neal '59

Alice Merrill Mitchell Award for
Acting — Benjamin G .M. Priest
"56

James Bowdoin Cup — Allan D.
Wooley Jr.

Class Marshal — Matthew E. Le-
vine

George W. McArthur Prize —
Allan D. Wooley Jr.

Brown Memorial Scholarships ->•

Lawrence C. Murch. John M.
McGill '59. Stanley Ber '60, Her-
man B. Sega] '61

Fulbright Award for Foreign Stu-
dy — Nicholas P. Kostis

The General Philoon Trophy —
Dean Munroe Wood

Edwin Herbert Hall Physics Prize— Charles G. Wing "61

The Pershing-Presnell Sword —
Louis A. Norton

Bowdoin Orient Prize — Roger
Howell Jr. (Editorial); Andrew
T. Llndsav '60 (Features) ;Mi-
chael R. Brown '59 (News); Ste-
ven H. Frwer '59 (Sports);
Nelson C. Hicks. Don S. Marsh-
all (Photogranhv)

Reserve Officer Training Awards— Cameron D. Bailev John P.
Field. Gordon L Weil George
J Basbas '59. Richard G. Briers
'59. Richard E. Morgan '59,

Peter A. Anderson "GO, George
W. Dean '60. William K. Cha«e
Jr. '61. Robert K. McKelU «1
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A Receptacle
Commeiioement dm* is here again. For some it is truly

a "commencing." Many of the present class are beginning their

graduate work. For others it marks the culmination of their

education in the formal sense. Careen now confront them.

But for all it is an occasion to think independently, as President

Coles noted in the baccalaureate address.

The "Offer of the College," written by past President Hyde,

immediately comes to mind in this connection. The informal

Bowdoin atmosphere provides ample opportunity to develop the

confidence necessary "to be at home in all lands and all ages."

But the problem of "gaining standards" should be one of vital

concern to the present graduates, just as it was to President

Hyde. . ,

in an age that demands the most exacting and noble stand-

ards, one finds them at a premium. The popular expressions

'1 don't know," or "V/etl . .
." are not the exclusive property

of the white-bucked, chinned, sport-jacketed collegian, but ioj

a group whose chief Occupation is the development of the mental

powers, they are too frequently discernible and hardly appro-

priate for President Hyde* model senior.

One definition Webster gives for a graduate is a "receptacle

marked with figures for measuring content." The success of the

present class will be determined by the extent to which it fills ine:

the receptacle with worthwhile and independently achieved Richard

standards. Son voyage. •

rditere* **•: ft* te «• •**»«
of two Quill Reviews Tor the Spring

Issue, Mj. Bffbert l;ysing«-rs

critique can be found in the May
14 hwue.

By William Beeson, III '56

It is Interesting, even perplex-

ing to ru>te the changes in a pub-
lication's uMie over a oriel pei-iod

of time. The Quill, as I first re-

member it, was quite avaat W»ru>.
This is frequently a healthy si, a:

best that any experimentation be
comlucte.1 when the fledgling writ-

er can afford it. Still, I recall that
the better part of what we pub-
lished in the 52-53 issues was de-
rivative, possessing no amount of
value. Somehow, inexplicably, we
changed, and with us our voice,

for The Quill wn» our voice and
We cherished ft as such. At one
peried there were at least six con-
tributors who had half-succeeded
in cultivating, and were constantly
preoccupied with, a style distinctly

their own. At once the writing be-
came more thought-provoking. In
those days prose was the predom-
inate interest. Often, as editors,

we had to solicit poetry. So It it

heartening to note in the current
issue that poetry has regained a
position of equality. Indeed, the
verse of Messrs. Kranes and Lind-
say Is quite the finest writing in

this Quill. The prose, if I may de-
tect a trend once more, stands in

a lesser light.

(on fusion. Irritation

I am confused and irritated by
the pieces of Messrs. Waldorf and
Mucciolo. Both are studies of neu-
rotic personalities. I »m prepared
to accept a certain murklnegs in
such studies. In fact, I will go all

the way with Mr. Mucciolo, for he
has given us a sufficiently rounded
view of his unbearable Collier and
the beset Martino, managing at the
same time to create a state of
mind through which the reader
steps with something close to
agility and comprehension. Wal-
dorf gives us a severely telescoped
view: many clues are presented us
with the abandon of a layman writ-
er of mysteries. Too much is left
to conjectui e. In a 6tudy of this
sort, it cannot be. Then there is

some luridly emotional writing

Harlelujah I am re.

Wfcich k* meant
man's rant:
born into death. Death is hie" etc.,
which recalls the worst
O'Neill, the sprawling La; arm
Laughed. If there is to be writing
about madness, there must be
method to it Something with the
implications of Mr. Waldorf's
theme deserves a fuller treatment.

Twe-Levet tieedtnc
Implication is rampant in Mr.

Mucciolo '• story, SjO.S. (A Ren-
dezvous With a Sinking Genera-
tion). I am hard put tu know just
how to take it, for it can be read
on several levels: first as a graphic
representation -of one of the cults
about which we have been hearing
reaently in the writings of Mr.
Kerouac and Mr. Osborn; second-
ly, a plea for a much-maligned gen-
eration's cause of lack ot one; and
lastly, perhaps most importantly,
an electrifying personal narrative.
I would choose to interpret K.O.8.
on the last level, where, shorn of
its contemporary associations, it

retains its vigor.

Every movement has its Collier
One recalls the powerful influence
of such people as Gertrude Stein
and Gabriel D'Annunzio on their
generations; one recalls, too, their
unbending egotism, their infuriat-
ing vagaries, and their considerable
output, mediocre in great part I

would say, considering the ideas
behind it. Mart'no ie both the prod-
uct and patsy of such creative fig-
ures. He cannot resist Collier's in-
fluence, unbelieving as he i: In the
end he despairs and commits spirit-
ual suicide, with Collier as his lit-

erary Judas. Martino has taken the
guilt of this sinking generation
upon himself. "Rejection is the
sport of this century," Collier tells
him. Martino must reject in order
to exist. He cannot reject Collier,
who is possessed of a colossal ego— here there is an emphasis on
the superman idea — can thrive,
can plumb unheard of depths and
survive.

Climax Superbly Done

Lcith,R**Pois^§ Seniors Are Commissioned
And Twy Iwme
On Sabbaticals
Four members of the Bowdoin

College faculty have been granted
sabbatical leave "for all or part of
the academic year 1958-39. They
are Professors Baton LeKh, Ed-
ward Pols, William C. Root, and
Frederic E. T. Tillotson.

Professor Lelth, who is chair-
man of the Department of Ro-
mance I^anguages, will lie on leave
during the spring semester. He
plans to study in Europe and at
harvard.

Pels to Finish fteok
. Professor Pols, who Is chairman
of the Philosophy Department, will

sail with his family for England
in late July and remain there for
a year He will work at the War-
burg Institute of the University of
London, where he hopes to eom-
plete a book, In which he is devel-
oping a general theory of the re-
lation between reason and exper-
ience. He expects to spend some
time studying recent developments
at various philosophical centers in

England, Germany, and France.

Metallwrgtcel Research

Professor Root plans to spend
the winter in London writing up
the Jesuits of the experimental
work that he has done at Bow-
doin In the last few years. He will
also start the first draft of a mon-
ograph on "The Use of Metals in
pre-Columbian America." In the
fall and soring he will examine the
collections of Aztec and Inca metal
work (gold, silver, and cooper) to
be found in the museums of Ma-
drid, Paris, London, Brussels,
Vienna, and Rome. He is Charles
Weston Pickard Professor of
Chemistry at Bowdoin.

Bowdoin Soagbook
Professor Tillotson, who will be

on sabbatical leave during the
spring semester, will spend some
time in California and some in
Brunswick. He plans to write a his-
tory of the Bowdoin Glee Club,

H?"J-2R1".- il^Ui *? superbly to make a start on a Bowdoin
songbook, and to write a history of
music at the College since 1846. He
has been Professor of Music since
1936.

first dear-eyed, frenzied, then
gradually distorted — "The atmos-

' (Continued on page S)

New Graduates Listed
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Below is a list of the one hun- mond August In Dennehy Jr '55
dred seventy-three members of the Peter Leroy Dionne, Bradford
Class of '58 who received their Wadsworth Drew '57 Walter
Bachelor of Arts Degrees in the George Durham
First Parish Church this mom- Dwight Uttlefleld Eaton '57,

Morris Francis Edmundson, Rob-
ert Abbott Estes '57, James
Thomas Farr. James Mark Faw-
cett III. Richard Knight Fickett
'57. John Paul Field, John Fields
'55, Arnold Bruce Goldman '57,

David Ronald Gosse. John Benja-

Hoffman Allen, John
Bullock Anderson, Stephen Wil-
liam Anderson, Geoffrey MacGresj-
pr Armstrong, Cameron David
Bailey. Edward Lela'nd Baxter,
Thomas Paul Behrman, Norman

, Evans Beisaw. Ernest Anthony m,n Grant Jr -

Belforti. David Jordan Belknap, Edward Kingsbury Groves, Rob-
Robert James Berkley, David Leo ert Earle Hamilton '56, John Mel-
Berube, James Davis Birkett, Stan- vin Hansen -Jr., Peter Gregory
ley Maynard Blackmer '57, Nor- Hastings '57, Richard Charles
man David Block, Atan Woodford Hatch, George Harrison Hetley
Boone. Jr.. Nelson Campbell Hicks, Rich-

Richard Akely Boone, Raymond ar<l A
T
us *ln Hillman, Kenneth El-

Arthur Brearey, Joseph Marks mer Holbrook Henry Washington
Brush II, John Irving Burgess, Hotchktss. Donald Orcutt Hovey,
Warren Theodore Burnell Jr., 5°R?r HoWcl1 Jr- James John
Richard Ernest Bums, CI ifton ™^Knes

'

5 <- J°hn Kevin Hughes
Norman Burrowes Jr., James Wil- ^^

liam CBllahan. Richard Carden '65, Francis Pendleton Johnson,
Kenneth Edward Carpenter, John J^nard N«»l Johnson, Stephen
Stewart Howarth Carter, William Goodwin Johnson, Lawrence
Merryman Catlln '54, Irwin Frank Charles Johnston '56, Robert An-
Cohen, Franklin Randolph Cole. «rews Kingsbury, Klaus-Dieter

Chester William Cooke III "ST. SSfpWSr^'Won ahhntt Conner Herbert CI
cno,as Peter Kostls, Marvin

-- James Fr«kric Kraushar, Richard LeeBurnham Cousins '54

Sloane Croft, Myron Whipile Cur Krutt. John Louis Lasker Jr.
Bernard Hayden Leonard, Matt
w Edward Levlne. Lawrenc
ihnson Lewis, Paul Zachary Levi

£W'4
r
Robe« Louis DeUida^oT, is

-
wMard Harvard Linscott. Dan

*T !*..^"Jf!?,,l^ni«,: iel Norman Loeb. William Francis

Ha Alan lav Cimhner '57 William nernarn naycten i^eonard, Matt-

lohn Dalev Alfred Chwlw Dsx- hew Edwar'» Levin*. Lawrence^ Jr '57' fCttrMornM Day Johnson Lewis. Paul Zachary Lew-
row *> 57 Chester »omu way

Willard HarvnrH i AnsrnU
J
r^,,

.

Carl Joseph Denholtz '57, Ray-

STOWE HOUSE

63 Federal Street Brunswick, Maine

Excellent Food — Lodging

- COCKTAIL LOUNGE -

MEMBERS O P. the AAA

McCarthy, William Alexander Mc-
Williams Jr. '57, David Richard
Manyan, Andre Peter Marcotte,
Frances Charles Marsano, Don
Stark Marshall.

Robert Frederick Martin, Albert
Frederic Marz Jr., Kimball Lee
Mason. Steven Gerard Meister,
Alan Williams Messer '56, Richard

Arthur Michelson, James Simpson
Millar "57, Michael Gordon Mil-
ler, Stephen Bradford Milliken,
Marc Alain Morin, Walter Henry
Moulton Jr., Lawrence Carleton
Mureh, Dunstan Albert Newman,
Louis Arthur Norton, Henry Mich-
ael Ofterdinger.
Robert Warren Packard, Gordon

Emerson Page Jr., John Papacos-
ma, Richard- Earl Payne, Albion
Little Payson, David Henry Peirez,
Eugene Carter Penney, Francis
Douglas Pervere. John Winthrop
Philbrick, Robert Edward Plourde,
Peter, Edward Potter, Benjamin
Guy Mead Priest *56, William Ar-
thur Prosser ITI, William Dale
Ramsey Jr., Peter Donald Relic,
John Herschel Reynolds, Robert
Keep Ridley.

John Winchell Riley III, Ed-
wards Huntington Ripley, James
Andrew Robertson Alan David
Robinson, Peter Lamson Rocka-
way, George Rooks ( Charles Mar-
tin Roop Jr., David Fletcher
Rowse, Stephen Whiting Rule,
Carl Asa Russell Jr., John Edgar
St. John, Danlal Samela Jr.

:
57,

Robert Malcolm Sargent, Charles
Lvndon Sawyer, Olln Morgan
Sawyer.

Galen Robert Sayward '54, Carl
Scheffy Jr. '55. Ronald Albert Se-
gars, Paul Henderson Sibley, Ger-
ald Cameron Smith, Richard Wal-
lis Smith '57, Richard Einar Stig-
bert, Elford Austin Stover Jr.,

Roger Elden Titus Jr., Richard
Paul Tobin, John William Towne,
Hobart Coffin Tracy '55. Harold
Williams TUcker, Paul Francis
Vanadia '28, George Augustus
Vannah, Paul Wade '54.

Barry Charles Waldorf, Charles
Frederick Weden Jr., Gordon Lee
Weil, Frederick Joseph Wenzel '57,

"Matchless Service"

Sales and Service
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USED CARS

Maine's Most Modern Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

Complete Front End and Frame Alignment

LWLKtti
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As Reserve Second Lieutenants;

Assigned To Twelve Branches
Forty-ejght seniors received

commissions as second lieutenants
in the United States Army Re-
serve at a special outdoor cere-
mony at 11:00 am. yesterday at
the Walker Art Building.

Fifteen of the men have been as-
signed to the Infantry, twelve to

ee Artillery, and six to Military
telligehce. Other branch assign-

ments are 3s follows: Transporta-
tion Cdjps and Signal Corps, three
each; Adjutant General Corps and
Medical Service Corps, two each;
and Military Police Corps, Armor,
Army Security Agency, Chemical
Corps, and Quartermaster Corps,
one each.

Major General Philipp DeWitt
Ginder, Deputy Commander of the
First Army Reserves, was the fea-
tured speaker at the ceremony and
he presented the commissions to
these seniors.

The new second lieutenants will
he called to active duty before
July of 1959, except for seventeen
who will receive delays for grad-
uate study in fields in which the
Army recognizes the existence of
critical shortages

Individual branch assignments
for seniors are as follows:

Richard H. Allen, Wilmington,
Del., Adjutant General Corps;
Gooffrey M Armstrong, North Sa-
lem, N. Y„ Cameron D. Bailey,
Portland, Infantry; David L. Beru-
be, Norwood, R. I., Raymond A.
Brearey, Kennebunk, Military In-
telligence; Michael D. Carpenter,
Middlebury, Conn., Infantry; Ir-
win F. Cohen, Lewis ton, Infantry;
Neil A. Cooper, Maiden, Mass.. In-
fantry.
William J. Daley, Concord, N. H.,

Transportation Corps; Walter G.
Durham, Foxboro, Mass., Infantry;
James M. Fawcett, III, Brooklyn,
N. Y., Military Police Corps; John
P. Field, Newton Centre, Mass.,
Armor; Albert E. Gibbons, Jr.,
Cape Elizabeth, Infantry; David
R. Gosse, Lynn, Mass., Artillery;
Henry W. Hotchkiss, Martha's
Vineyard, Mass., Military Intelli-
gence; -Stephen G. Johnson, White
Plains, N. Y., Artillery; Richard
L. Krutt, Watertown, Mass., Army
Security Agency; John L. Lasker,
Jr., Belmont, Mass., Artillery.

Paul Z. Lewis, Woodside, N. Y.,
Infantry; William F. McCarthy,
Canton, Ohio, Military Intelligence;
Francis C. Marsano, Belfast, Artil-
lery; Albert F. Mare, Jr., Warwick,
R. I., Medical Service Corps; Kim-
ball L. Mason, South Paris, In-
fantry; Stephen B. Milliken, Ar-
lington, Va., Artillery; Walter H.
Moulton, Jr., Quincy, -Mass., Ar-
tillery; Dunstan A. Newman, War-
wick, R. I., Quartermaster Corps;
Louis A. Norton, Gloucester, Mass.,
Medical Service Corps; Gordon E.
Page, Jr., West Reading, Conn.,
Signal Corps; John Papacosma,
Freeport, N. Y„ Military Intelli-
gence.

David H. Peirez, Great Neck,
L. I., N. Y., Signal Corps; Eugene

Ceremonies held yesterday morning on the steps of the Walker Art
Building where 46 seniors received their rommlsslan as second lieu-

'

tenants In the I'nltcd States Army reserves. Major General I'. Ginder
Is addressing the newly commissioned officers.

C. Penney, Winthrop, Mass., Artil-
lery; Francis D. Pervere, Spring-
field. Mass., Artillery; John W.
Philbrick, Cape Elizabeth, Trans-
portation Corps; Robert: E.
Plourde, Pawtucket, R. I., Infan-
try; William D. Ramsey, Jr., Wel-
lesley, Mass., Infantry; John H.
Reynolds, Detroit, Mich., Chemical
Corps; George Rooks, Swampscott,
Mass., Signal Corps; Ronald A.
Segars, New Gloucester, Artillery;
John E. St. John, Naugatuck,
Conn., Transportation Corps.

Elford A. Stover, Jr., Bath, In-
fantry; Roger E. Titus, Jr., South
Dartmouth, Mass., Infantry; Gor-
don L. Weil, Hempstead, N. Y.,

Adjutant General Corps; Charles
A. Weston, Skowhegan, Artillery;
John D. Wheaton, Saco, Infantry;
Houghton M. White, Brunswick,
Infantry; Roger W. Whittlesey,
Meadowbrook, Pa., Infantry; Stel-
lan P. Wollmar, Southport, Conn.,
Military Intelligence; Dean M.
Wood, Rumford, R. I., Military In-

telligence.

Supreme Court Judge Burton W
To Receive 1958 Bowdoin Prise

Associate Justice Harold H.
Burton of the United States

Supreme- Court will receive the

Bowdoin Prize for 1958 at q
special convocation to be held

on September 25.

The selection of Justice Burton
was made by a committee consist-
ing of the Presidents of Harvard
and Yale Universities and the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court of Maine.

Mayor of Cleveland
'

A sununa cum laude graduate of
Bowdoin in 1909, Justice Burton
was Mayor of Cleveland from 1935
until 1940 and then served in the
United States Senate until Presi-
dent Harry Truman appointed him
to the Supreme Court in 1945. He
has been a member of the Bow-
doin Board of Overseers since 1936.

The Bowdoin Prize is awarded
not oftener than "once in each five

PROF. DAULING
Dr. Paul G. Darling, Associate

Professor of Economics, was one
of the fifty winner In New York

Charles Alvin Weston, Ralph An-
ton Westwig, John Dennis Whea-
ton, Houghton McLellan White,
Frank Chauncey Whittelsey III,

Roger Weaver Whittlesey, Harry
Anson Williams, Bertil Felix
Wolf, Stellan Peter Wollmar, Dean
Munroe Wood, Alan Foster Wood-
ruff, Allan Delmas Wooley Jr.,

David Cook Young.

in the Committee for Economic
Development (CED) competition
which invited essays from through-
out the free countries of the world!
Each winner received an award
of $500.

Most Important Problem ?
The winners were selected by

the CED Research Advisory Board
from 1,238 eligible papers submit-
ted in the contest. Contestants
were required to write 2,000 words
on the question: "What will be the
most important economic problem
to be faced by the Unlt«H States
in the next twenty years?"

years to that graduate or former
member of Bowdoin College, or
member of its Faculty at the time
pjf the award, who shall have made
during the period the most dis-
tinctive contribution in any field

of human endeavor. The Prize shall
be awarded only to one who shall,
in the judgment of the Committee
of Award, be recognized as having
won national and not merely local
distinction, or who, in the judg-
ment of the committee, is fairly
entitled to be so recognized."

The Bowdoin Prize was estab-
lished in 1928 as a memorial to
William J. Curtis of the Class of
1875 by Mrs. Curtis and their chil-
dren.

Tax Free
The award, in 1953, was worth

•4,900 tax free. The Donors in-
tended that the prize would even-
tually be worth $10,000.

The first recipient was Dr. Bred
Albee of the Class of 1899, inter-
nationally recognized as an out-
standing orthopedic surgeon. Cred-
ited with performing more than

(Continued on page S)

J. & J. CLEANERS
FREE PICK-UP AND DEUVERY SERVICE

One Day Shirt Service

DIAL PA 9-8481

Corner Maine and School Streets Brunswick, Maine

Congratulations

Class of 1958

PARKVIEW CLEANERS

57 Maine Stree - 212 Maine Street

BRUNSWICK

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

Brunswick, Maine

Frl.-Sat. june 1S-1S
YOUNG LIONS

with
Marlon Brando
Montgomery Ollft
Dean Martin

also
8hort Subject

Net* — Only one evening show
at 7:80 p.m.

Prices This Engagement
Matinees

Adults — 50c
Evenings

Adults — 90c
Children Under 12 —
35c at All Shows

Sun.-Mon. Ju„e ig.ig
THE COWBOY

with
Olena Ford - Jack Lemmon

« plus
Short Subject

Welcome Alumni —' Congmtulations Graduates

Something New it BILL'S!!

Always Famous For Spaghetti

Now Come In And Try Our New

PIZZAS
YouTJ Love Them

i ;

i

Tues.-Wed. June 17-18
I ACCUSE

with
Jeae Ferrer - Anton Waibrook—

•

also
Short Subject

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. June 19-20-21
Double Feature Program
CAMP OF BLOOD

ISLAND
_ plus
THE SNORKLE

OPERA HOUSE
BATH, MAINE
Dial HI 8-2541

ttars.-rri.-Sat. June ie.M
Gary Cooper - Diane Vara!

Sosjr Parker

in

'TEN NORTH
FREDERICK"

Mon.-Tnes. June 15-17

Derothv Malone - Brrol PTyaa

"TOO MUCH,
TOO SOON"

CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE
CLASS OF '56

J
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The 1957-58 Athletic Season Shows Disappointing Records;

Outlook h Dark As Teams Lose Several Outstanding Seniors

toraJ quality of the octava is rent
by the inclusion of "rolling hil-

lock", hardly worthy of the poet

Id the sestina there is a clumsiiMsa,

if my ear is at all attentive, to:

"Than ever in the most poetic
dream Occurred to man to utter."

• Two Seniors, Five Alumni Win

Graduate Scholarship Awards

Oct.
Not.
Nov.

Boa Plourde

This year mark* the culmina-

tion of sports careers for five

outstanding seniors. Brud Stov-

er of Bath has compiled rec-

ords in the three major sport*

- baseball, basketball, and

football — during his four

years. This year he wai
named to the Ail-Maine foot-

ball and basketball teams and ___
I J i

Sept. 2»
nearly copped a pos'tion on the ort.

J

All-Maine baseball team.

Bill McWilliams of Dorchester,
Mass., is probably Bowdoin's great-
est track star. Two years ago he
was the top hammer thrower in
the IC4A's in N. Y. This spring af-
ter a full year out of competition,
he finished second in the same
lC4A's. Also this spring he scored Harv

"^j
sixteen points in the State Meet, i!,.n,i*,,

bringing his point totals for three
years of competition to nine firsts

and three seconds in the Meet.
Bob Plourde of Pawtucket, R. I., Mwubwiu

has seen an All-American swim- wiHmmt
mer for three consecutive years
and is one of the top backstrokers
In the country, finishing .fifth in the
Nationals this year. He holds the
New England record in the two New Hsmp
hundred yard backstroke. w«i..y«n

Bill Linscott has received an of- '£rjr
itv

fer to play baseball for the Red m°it
Sox after two years on the AH- Bate*
Maine team. Captain of this year's •••'"•

football team and selected for the
All-Maine gridiron squad, Ernie
Belforti has earned himself a place
among Bowdoin's athletic best.

H»ts off for five great ^per-
formers !

I question the second sonnet.
While read for itself it is poignant-
ly arresting, it has its obscurity.

Two seniors and five alumni have ship, awarded from a fund given In
been awarded graduate scholar- 1907 by that poet's daughter*, Miss

•uritv which I cannot find ships for 1958-55 by the Oolleg*. Alice M Longfellow, Mrs Edith h
fr!fanyTftr Cranes' Xr ve« '

i
™ _C.rneron_ D. Bailey of, Dana, and Mrs. Annie L. Thorpe

The reader is disturbed more Portlsnd, David L. Berube of Nor- He will continue his studies

»hMin«uT"t«#r r^»m7^"""in rhe'iiist wood, R. I., Raymond G. Biggar of Brown University, from which he
abruptly, ^h^M^ ifftatf S*00 '

°*vid H Dott of OP"*"'*, received a master of arts degree

"nuYnzanilla" It mtrnduceT a * Steward LaCasce of Fryeburg. earlier this month,

whole set of artoctaUoMT which P™ 1 J Morin of Brunswick, and Berube. Biggar, LaCasce, and« cann^^TSSuTinto the W- PattangaU Nicolet of Provi- Morin all received awards from

«onnf»t With a clarification in the dence
>
R -

l the O Brfen Graduate Scholarship

hodv of the work H rrneht he ac- Bailev
-
who wil) •* gr»*i«ted Fund, established in 1937 by Mr*

r^n.ahlP
* on Saturday of this week, was John Washburn of Minneapolis,

w , . a . „ «, .....
awarded the Charles CarroU Ev- "

Mr. Lindsay's For the Wedding enn Scholarship, granted to "that
of the Phoenix lacks little as a graduate f Bowdoin College whom
poem. It is economic even spare the prudent and Faculty shall
yet manages to retain its ritual deenl the best qualified to take a

was John Washburn of
Minn., in memory of her uncles,
John, William, Jeremiah, and Jo-
seph O'Brien. Awards are made tc

students who are judged by the
faculty to be "most suitable to

significance. This significance is postgraduate course in either this profit by travel or advanced stud*,
achieved, I believe, by certain pro- „,. BOme otner country." Bailev has either in this country or abroad*

''

egg-ceU-wing-teatner- , *_,„ awarded a fellowship B*>ruhP who win ' Bmriunt* n

Bill McWimams
FRESHMAN GOLF — 1J58

Apr. 28 Colby 4 Bowdoin 2
Mny * M.C.I. , Bowdoin U

Berube, who will graduate on
Saturday, will study at Brown Uni-
versity, where he will work to-
wards a master of arts degree In
teaching.

Biggar, a graduate of the Col-

Brud Stover

VARSITY FOOTBALL — 1157

TufU 40 Bowdoin «
Trinity I Bowdofn IS
Amherst KM Bowdoin 14
Colby 16 Bowdoin 13
Bate* « Bowdoin
Main* 40 Bowdoin

Bill Linscott

FRESHMAN HOCKEY — 1I57-5I

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL — 1M7
Hebron 2 Bowdoin 33
Exeter '( Bowdoin 13
MCI. IS Bowdoin C
Andorer 2( Bowdoin

VARSITY BASKETBALL 1M7-I8

Bowdoin r,K

Stoneham
Berlin
Swampscott
Colbv
Dixfleld
A ndover
Kenta .Hill

Lowiiton
Hebron '

Bxeter
Brlutrton

St. Horn's
Colbv
Bi-lmont Hill

3

f

I
2
7
4

2
S
10
6-

Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin'
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
RnwdoiQ
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin

4

6
2

1

7

5

4
1

s «t

i

Bowdoin
401

Bowdoin
34

Ernie Belforti

Apr. 24
Peering Portland

41 32(
Apr. S*

gressions: egg-ceu-wing-ieawr- ateo been awarfied a fellowship
talon-leg , fancy of sight ,

phan- b Wesieyan University, where he
tasy of word and the last repeti- wi„ gtudy for the ^^ two earg
tion. "the vision of vision .which m the Master of Art8 in Teaching
seems to begin a chant to the end. program He win specialize in the
The poem never sacrifices its in-

fleld of social sciences and will
tensity, nor does theipoet strive for teach in a Connecticut public lege Tn i952,"held the Longfellow
superficial ef/ects. save in

i

the fa- Khoo\ during one semester. scholarship this year at the Uni-
cile combination of'gyre and Dott. a graduate in 1957, was versity of Wisconsin, where he will

mZt u tri-m.un
k ^^ becau" r" n) \W™

ninl *5th"S »nrfrnt' aw«rded the Gal»n C Mo8e8 Scho1 " continue to study next year for his
Portland o Bowdoin 4 beginning with restraint and pre- arship for a s^nd year. He will doctorate in English
"e^ in" c 'slon }° culminate with a burst continue to do graduate work in LaCasce, a 1956 graduate, will

?I
ha
iL

(L C
?
ncen

/
a
.H SZ!-iv i«

marine biolo*y at the University continue work toward his doctorate
the Wedding of the Phoenix is of Massachuset ts. The Moses in English at Princeton University,
something to be proud of. Scholarship, set up by Emma H. Morin, who was graduated In

Some Active Verbs Moses in 1934, is given each year 1954 and held a Fulbright grant
As is his New England: I can- to enable a student to carry on at the University of Lyon to

not recall any testament to the post-graduate work in any natural France before entering the Army
region which minces no sentiment, science. has been a graduate student and
says all candidly and with con- Nicolet, a member of the class teaching assistant at Ohio State
siderable force. It is devoid of of 1953, was granted the Henry University, where he will continue
most of the well-worn regional w. Longfellow Graduate Scholar- his studies next year
symbols. Happily, too, it is able

Won 2 Lost 2

VARSITY BASEBALL 1358

Colby
Mm. *

Maine
St. fjichnrls

Msine
Williami
Amhrrat

Colby
TufU

6»
77
48
87
«0
8R
17
73
47
6N
r.'i

70
83
60
(5
61
6B
62
«8
SO
77

Bowdoin .

r
»fi

Bowdoin 47
Bowdoin 58
Bowdoin 51 ot
Bowdoin 67
Bowdoin 62
Bowdoin 74
Bowdoin 53 ot
Bowdoin 82
Bowdoin 56 ot
Bowdoin 48
Bowdoin 52
Bowdoin 67
Bowdoin 59
Bowdoin 69
Bowdoin 69
Bowdoin 88
Bowdoin 71
Bowdoin M
Bowdoin 67

VARSITY RIFLE — 1957-58

Dae. 7 New Hamp. 1394 Bowdoin 1260
Dec. 14 Harvard 1411 Bowdoin 1255
Dee. 14 Dartmouth 1376 Bowdoin 1260
Jan. 11 Norwich 1434 Bowdoin 1304
Jan. 18 Maine 1412 Bowdoin 1208
Jan. 18 MIT. 1404 Bowdoin 1288
Feb. 8 St. Michael'* 1358 Bowdoin 1218
Feb. 15 Vermont 1361 Bowdoin 1303

VARSITY SWIMMING — 1957-58

MIT.
Mcdill
Trinity
Amheret
Wealeyan
Williams
Tufta
Connecticut
Alumni Meet

14
33
37
49
31
51
30
40
38

Bowdoin 62
Bowdoin 61
Bowdoin 49
Bowdoin 37
Bowdoin 54
Bowdoin 86
Bowdoin 56
Bowdoin 45
Bowdoin 48

INDOOR TRACE — 19J7-58

INTERCLAS6 Dae. 17. 1(57
Sophomores 69
Senior* 46)
Freshmen 31

Junior. 211
Kill' Mile Relay. Jan. 18. 1968

1. Tufts : i. Williami

;

3. Bowdoin: 4. Wealeyan. 3:27.8

K ol C 2 Mile Relay Jan. 18, 1*58

I. Brown: 2. M.I.T. : 8. Tufta;
4 Wealeyan: 5. Bowdoin 8:11.2

BAA Fak. 1. 1*68 Ont Mile Vanity Relay
1. M.I.T. : 2. Bowdoin: 3. W.P.I.

;

4. Brandels 8:33.3
BAA Fek. J, 1938 One Mllle Froah Relay
1. B.U. : 2. B.C.; 8. Mass.; 4. Bowdoin

3:36.4

BOWDOIN VARSITY MEETS
Fek. 8

Bowdoin 89 Boaton College 33
Fek. 15

Bowdoin 56 Batea 66
Feb. 22

Bowdoin 50 University of Maine 72

Catholic
Georgetown
John Hopkins
Delaware
mania
Colby

Cony Bates

19 Williams
Brandels

Exeter Northssatern
83 Tufta 8

Colby 7
Maine 4

Trinity t
Bates 1

Maine 4

Bates . 4

Colby 8

Maine 3
Won 1*

Bowdoin 6
Bowdoin 1

1

Bowdoin 5
Bowdoin 2
Bowdoin 18
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Lest 9

I

t

2

4
>
2
5 17 In.

4 10 In.

•
3 10 In.

< 12 In.

2

to say something other poets have Rnivrlmn X^TlVCt
failed desperately to say or be- aJUWUUIH A I IIAZ see
come mawkish over in the attempt.
I find At Wolfs Neck Graveyard (Continued from page t)

GENERAL INFORMATION
Headquart<*rs for the Society of

Bowdoin Wumen will be in the
Harvey Dow, Gibson Hall of Music.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL —
2 BowdoinDeerins:

Thornton Acad.
Weatbrook
Portland
Edward I.iltl.-

Hebron Academy
Exeter Academy
South Portland
Colby Freshmen
Maine1 Freshmen

Won 8

Bowdoin
Bowdoin 1

Bowdoin 6

Bowdoin 13

Bowdoin 14
Bowdoin 7

Bowdoin 8

Bowdoin 2
Bowdoin 3

Lest 2

1958

(
8

less successful. Why did Mr. Lind- 30,000 operations to restore the "ar
>
c> "^Gibson 1

say feel compelled to revive that crippled to active hves, he was Ladies Kest Rooms may be found

particularly noted during the ln the Ui.non, Swimming Pool,

World war for invaluable pioneer Smith Autfitorium, and at Gibson

BOWDOIN

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL — 19*7-58

THE YEAR'S SPORTS REkJIl/TN
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY — 1(57

Oct. 12
Brown Amherst Bowdoin W.P.I.Bowdoin

68

Bo

HI
Amherst

20 63
Oct.

Bowdoin Boston College
28 21

"Ney 2
Bowdoin Bates

20 89
Nor. U

New Eng-landa — Bowdoin 11th

FRESHMEN CROSS COUNTRY — 1*57

Oct. 17
Di'erlait Bowdoin

28 47
Oct. IS

Watervllle Portland
2t 87

Oct. 2*
Hebron Bowdoin Bri

22 41
Nev. (

Thornton Cheverus Bowdoin
20 60 (4

Not. I
Sophomore-Junior — Senior-Freshmen

24 34

Brunswick
South Portland
Bridirton
DeerinK
Portland
Thornton Academy
Andover Academy
tilwacd Little
M.C.I.
Hebron Academy
Exeter Academy
Colby Freshmen
Westbrook
Msine Freshmen

Bowdoin 51
Bowdoin M
Bowdoin 88
Bowdoin 50
Bowdoin 56
Bowdoin 69
Bowdoin 88
Bowdoin 72
Bowdoin 70
Bowdoin 94
Bowdoin 81
Bowdoin 69
Bowdoin 90
Bowdoin 49

VARSITY HOtnCRY — 1957-58

Gorhaaa
68

Bowdoin
80

idtiton

Mlddlebury
Dartmouth
Hamilton
Tufts
Merrimack
Williams
Colby
Hamilton
Williams
Amherst
M.I.T.
Colby
Babson
Merrimack
Massachusetts
New Hampah ire

M.I.T.
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Colby
Alumni

15

9
4
(
7
8
7
(

4
t

)

1

8

s
11

Bowdoin
Bowdoin 1

Bowdoin 1

Bowdoin 4
Bowdoin 1»
Bowdoin 4

Bowdoin
Bowdoin

Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoi n
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoi n
Bowdoin

3

2

3

1

8
r,

I
l

o

I

I

3 ot

FRESHMAN SWIMMING — 1957-5*

Brunswick 35 Bowdoin 51
Hebron 50 Bowdoin 36
DeerinK 43 Bowdoin 41
Hebron 44 Bowdoin 41
Cheverus 32 Bowdoin 54
Brunswick 43 Bowdoin 48
Portland 52 Bowdoin 34
Edward Little 88 Bowdoin 48

OUTDOOR TRACK — 1*57-38

VARSITY
Apr. 19 j

Bowdoin «5t Amherst 70' B.C. 291
Apr. 26

Bowdoin 89 Vermont 45
May 3

Bowdoin 78) M.I.T. SSI N. H BO
May IS, STATE MEET

1. Bates
2. Maine
3. Bowdoin
4. Colby
May 17. EASTERNS — "B"

1. Sprinitfield

FRESHMAN MEETS
Jan. I*

Bowdoin 85| s. Portland 21 Deerins soj derstand and after all who can."
Jan. 17

Bowdoin 74 Portland 42 18Thornton
Feb. I

Bowdoin 50 Boston Colleire 64
Fek. 15

Bowdoin 16 Exeter 97
Feb. 28

Cheverus \\ Sanford 181 Bowdoin 84
May I

Bowdoin 63) So. Portland 20
Thornton 28» Edward Little 41

May 14
Bowdoin 53 Hebron 371

s / . MCI 25J

2. Bates
3. Bowdoin
4. Williams
5. Amherst
6. Trinity
7. Teachers of Connecticut
8. Middlebury
9. Worcester Poly Institute
10. Brandeis. Fairfield U.

May 24, NEW ENGLANDS

(5 1/10
«2 2/10
17 7 /It

league
48
42
89 1/4
28 1/2

VAR8ITY TE1WNI8 — 1*58

Apr. 24 Lowell Tech 2 Bowdoin 7
Apr. 26 Tufts
Apr. 2* Worcester Tech
May 1 Bates
Mae 8 Maine
May • Bates
May II Colby
May 14 Colby
May 17 Maine
May 24 New Hampshire 4

Bowdoin 3
Bowdoin 8
Bowdoin 6
Bowdoin 4

Bowdoin 4

Bowdoin 3
Bowdoin 3
Bowdoin 8
Bowdoin 5

say feel compelled
nauseous House - that - Jack - built partic

meter at the end? Lobster is a World .

plethora of active verbs, a whirl- work in bone graft surgery. Albee Ha '' ,
I7le ' Walker Art Building

wind of motion. The movement in- died in 1945. will be o-pen until 4 pm. this srf-

herent in the word* exhausts the 19S8 Award Shared • temoon with its special paintings

poem. It is jaggedly impressionis- The second award, given in 1938, ** v t
T1

J
omp

?
on <* Ca

{f
tic enough to make the mind swim, was shared by the late Harvey s^ 1}- A.

f"Jr ^Lentl0.Vs a
/
s0 caU

;
What is said at length could be Dow Gibson, '02, and Paul Douglas, ed

.

to
.

tni3 exhibit of drawings and

said more" economically, and wUh '13 Gibson was for many years Paintinp.t5 of Greenland ESkJmos,

a more steadfast regard for every President of the Manufacturer's b* Christine Deichmann in the

shade of sound in a word. Trust Co. in New York. Douglas, central, lobby of the Searles Sci-

Not without merit is Mr. Priest's in 1938 was a Professor of Eco- ence J^uilding. Mpa Is caiv he SSI-

short poem, Two Gifts. One need nomics at the University of Chica- cured at the Moulton Union dur-

feel no qualms about writing ro- go. He Is now the senior senator ing tfre weekend.

mantic poetry anymore. The fra- from Illinois. In 1953 Commander MacMlHs*
grant love lyrics of an earlier era sills was selected by the commit***,
can be seen for, what they were In 1948 tne Bowdoin Prize went The famous Arctic explorer was a
now; we need have no fear of an

President Sills the Dean of graduate of the class of 188*5. He
Ernest Dowsorfs excesses. Poetry lo "esiaent sins, tne uean oi s^

received many medals and
I am impressed with Mr. Muccio- has taken a meditative, quiet turn American College Presidents. He

grefet recognition including a Con-
lo's style, though I must object to — all for the best, I think — no turned the money over to the Sus- gressional medal for his part in
his opening passage, including the territory is forbidden it, 6o why quicentennial Fund of the College. Peary's discovery of the Pole.
purple "O my perpetual After-

b T few „ M p ,

noon", and the abominably chic

"rWpast" and "hauntedago". His gives us disappointment, rejection,

style is not the sort to acquire and the acceptance of a world of

these literary left-overs. illimitable longing. It has a form,

I choose to give most of the a natural progression, still man-
ages to make itself felt.

Sic Maneant
In closing, I will make an end

to trend-noting, though I am puz-

zled at the turn prose has taken

Beeson Reviews
(Continued from page 2)

phere was disintegrating ... It

makes sense although I can't un-

Bndirton 27
Btorieg short ghrift. perhaps un
deservedly so, for they are well

enough done, but hardly exception-

al. I have read and re-read all of

them, and now feel that they are
too strictly typical — stories one

R
TdStfXZ%$£ is

8h!gh^ »nd Pleased by poetry's ascendance,

dividual treatment. Few of the The Quill never had better illus-

currertt issue's contributions seem
to meet this requirement. About

»"

NEW MEADOW'S INN
On Route No. I, Brunswick-Bath Road

SHORE DINNERS

STEAK — CHICKEN

Snack Bar"— Cocktail Lounge— Soda Fountain

Motor Court Now Open

Conveniently Located Between Bath and Brunswick

ON ROUTE ONE Hilltop 3-S921

14 7/10 M.y
May
May
Mny

1. Boston - University
2. University of Maine
3. Bates
4. Tufts
6. Connecticut
6. Springfield

7. University of Rhods Island
8. Brown 14
». Holy Cross 13 1/2

10. New Hsmpshire 7

11. Sowdoin > I 1/t
12. Wi-sleyan • 1/t
18. Massachusetts 6

14. Vermont 6 i

15. Trinity 4
Did not score: Boston Colleire, MIT.

Northeastern. Providence. WPI.
May 30-31. IC4A

McWilliams. Wm. A.. Jr. 2nd in Hammer
188 ft. 4) In.

FRESHMEN
Apr. 1*

Bowdoin Frosh Boston ColleRe Froah
46 74

23 3/4 Tourney Doubles

M 8/4 PRESHMAN TENNIS — 1*58

4 1/2 Apr. 30 Hebron 8 Bowdoin 1

May 2 Portland 1 Bowdoin 8
May 7 Hebron 9 Bowdoin
May 17 Brunswick 9 Bowdoin

VARSITY GOLF — 1*58
Apr. 24 Lowell Tech 5 Bowdoin 2
Apr. 25 Babson 21 Bowdoin 4)
Apr. 26 Tufts 4 Bowdoin 3
Apr. 26 Colby (at Tufts) 3 Bowdoin 4
Apr. 29 Colby 5) Bowdoin If
Apr. 30 Bates 3 Bbwdoin 4

47> 1/6
27 1/2
24 1/2
20 1/6
1* 1/2
16 1/2

Maine 6 Bowdoin 1

8 MIT I Bowdoin 1

7 Batea 4 Bowdoin S
i-IO-ii New Enirlands at
Hurlinirton. Vt.

May 14 Colby 5 Bowdoin 2
May 17 Maine 6 Bowdoin 1

May 20 State Tournament at Orono»
May 24 Univ. of N.H. 3} Bowdoin l t

—

Italian Food Shop

HAM RIZZA _ - -.- .- 50c

PEPPERONI PIZZA 50c

70c

30c

35c

65c

FRIDAY SPECIAL — LOBSTER PIZZA *.

ITALIAN SANDWICH „„ -

MEAT BALL GRINDERS ™ >

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

DIAL PA 5-2093

190 Maine Street Brunswick

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

DIAL FA 9-3341

MIDGET MARKET
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

We deliver to the Students
BEER — ITALIAN SANDWICHES — HOT DOGS

Op.r.**d <* Al Tote, 'M DT|a, FA^

Messer * Davis tost In Finals of State them there lurks, tOO, B disappoint

ing hopelessness of attitude, a flac-

cid air which mars every effect. Is

this a trend? I hope not.

Kranes Has Point of View
Mr. Kranes' Somewhere A Grest

Many People shares this typicality,

but to a lesser degree. It has what
most of the selections lack, a point

of view. Nor is it a strictly one-
level treatment. We have a pathe-
tic young creature, craving some
kind of affection, and, fugue-like,

the thoughtful, half-articulated de-
sire of the young man to com-
prehend a mass in essence. The
milieu of the Square is carefully
executed. It has its place in the
story. Mr. Kranes realizes that its

importance cannot be minimized.

Milieu is the theme of his im-
pressionistic Mptt Street, with its

handsome design by Mr. Tow Yee.
As an experience ln toto they are
inseparable from each other, in-
augurating a practice I trust the
gentlemen of the editorial board
will attempt to continue. Mott
Street itself has an original, co-
herent form. In the first section
we are told what we must expect
from the poem. The second sec-
tion, explains this idea poetically,
while the third, the most reflect-
ive of the three, extracts value
from the previous sections, syn-
thesizes this with the poet's own
highly personal considerations.

•*!«*riw» ft far more con-
ventional in attack than in his col-
league, Mr. Lindsay. His, too, is
morrfcften the personal revelation.
I And Mr. Lindsay's rather public
verse, more concerned wfth things
of this world. I suspect the first
of Mr. Kranes' sonnets is a credo,
which strikes a musing, Keatsian
chord in its concluding line : "Songs
unheard Achieve the highest flight
of any bird." The sun-washed, pas-

trations, nor more tasteful ones.

Its affairs are in good hands. Sic

nuuieant.

Malone-Cunningham, Int.

"SAAB" The Economy Car

Maine - Pleasant Street Brunswick

•State Tournament
LeClair I Maine)

LaViKne (Colby)

MeGovern (Bowdoin)

Dickson (Maine)

McLean I Bowdoin)

182

159

its

1(7

170

WELCOME ALUMNI

Good Luck Class of 1958

To All The Rest We'll See You Next Fall

GILLMAN MUSIC CO. Inc.

For Quality Unsurpassed — Be Sure It's A "Bass"

Complete Line of

Golf Shoes, Wee Jims, Moccasins,

Saddle, Bucks and Others

Open Daily Except Sunday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

The Wayside Shoe
U.S. ROUTE NO. 1 . HILLSIDE WEST BRUNSWICK

Between Brunswick and Freepprt

Store at Ogunqult, Maine

Representative — Bob Lemleux '60, Hyde Hall

FIRST - AUBURN
TRUST CO.

Brunswick Office

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

W Make Street

Dial PA 5-5525

B»"eU S. Douglas '49. Mgr.

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

AVE ATQUE VALE

To The Returning Alumni

Hail

To The Glass of 1958

Farewell—and Good Luck

To The Underclassmen

Have A Nice Summer

See You Next September

A. HL Benoit & Co.

Maine Street Brunswick

MssssssssMsWssssssMssssssssssssssssMsssss
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10 Receive Honorary Degrees This Morning
Speakers . .

.

(Contfcwed from pace 1)

£) realize the highest level of exis-
tence of which we believe our lives
to be capable. The humanities will
not fail us. A work of art is much
more than words and rhythm,
sounds and chords, colors and sur-
faces; it is the inspired imagination
of genius which carries the treas-

Ladd Reports Increase'}?A^ELe
In Demand For Grads

Under a *rant of $30,000 from
the National Science Foundation,
the American Mathematical Socie-
ty will hold a six-weeks' Summer
Research Institute here, beginning;

Industry is confident concern- there was little reduction in the June 16 and running through July
urea of his sensitivity and insight

mg tbe futun
,
economy of our number of opportunities in the con- 12. Fifteen mathematicians and ten

to us. country, and all signs point to a sumer or soft goods field. graduate students have been in-
By itself, Wooley stated "Life

continuing demand ' for college "The automobile firms, the metal vited to be participants,
seems chaotic and meaningless We gr

?
dua

^
es

J
m H"5 y™ r ahe**1." Sam- industry, some manufacturing con- Fifth Institute

must find some orientation, some J»* ^J^, iI.t^EJEu Ef*hu ^P8
'
and Certa

i
n J*6""* on?ani_ The Institute will be concerned

pattern or purpose for our life.
tor observed last Saturday in his zations are not hiring as many ^th the subject "Surface Area

The humanities VrV the expression ^SL"*"* to *«»«»«* Jan*» colteg* tratot-j as in the past. aM Related T&."ItU^e fifth
of man's striving for Inner growth,
wherein a disciplined imagination
organizes and intensifies the ex

Demand To Rise
Over-hiring in the last few years gUch institute in a series designed
in certain electronics and technical to brine together a working m-min

con't nueTVhTTe SEraf*? ^ *T "USX * IT ** * «^SSSS^ who arl ££?
fi^&SSy&nSSJF1 ™-™-<^"n^S-STSii J£ S %!J£J»*} l^-K^-if* •** in... particular aspect of

Snails And Scholars
S^R^^^h^ X-J2S S

0rtU^U& Conslderable
t
~nfl- mathematical- research. The mem-

i^L^Sr5? to equal that of the year dence is being expressed in the de- ber* of the erouD hold informal
mand for candidates in the fields seminars a7d sYudy^essloni."^
of banking, insurance, retailing, ac- The American Mathematical So-

™L» WvSS counting, and Ml» Service com- ciety is a professional group or-

Rufus E. Stetson

". . . fellow of the International
College of Surgeons, pioneer In the
field of blood trmnafualon and
hemetology and staff member of
New York's finest hospitals for
many years."

HONORIS CAUSA
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
(Continued from pace 1)

skill. >and integrity necessary for
a great judge, but the courage of
conscience vigorously to dissent.
His fearlessness has proved his
mettle to the people of Rhode Is-
land, who, as we, hold him in high
regard. Proudly we hail him. a son
of Bowdoin who has more than
fulfilled his "peculiar obligations
to exert his talents for the public
Rood."

HONORIS CAUSA
DOCTOR OF LAWS

• • * •

HUGH JOSEPH CHISHOLM, a
graduate of Yale College and Har-
vard Law School, enlightened in-
dustrialist, patron of Bowdoin,
member of a family long friendly
to the College", son of an honorary
alumnus. With great success and
distinction, he has continued pion-
eering, as his father before him,
in an industry that is a bulwark
to the economy of Maine. Despite
the heavy demands made upon
his time and energy by far-reach-
ing enterprises, his unfailing devo-
tion to his native State and its

progress has helned in many ways
with the trying problems Maine
faces today, and contributed to

its industrial development as well
as enriching the lives of its peo-
ple.

HONORIS CAUSA
DOCTOR OF LAWS

r

—

• » • •

WILLIAM ZORACH adopted by
America and the State ofJMaine,
sculptor and artist of internation-

al acclaim. Despite the accolade of
success, he has never lost his in-

herent humility before the awe-
some nature of art as a "univer-
sal and cosmic expression of the
soul of man." He combines the
"calm meditative spirit of the an-
cients" with a lively wit and in-

terest in contemporary develop-

Joseph B. Chaplin

'Principal of the Bangor High
School, outstanding exemplar of ternrttonal acclaim

able sons."

HONORIS CAUSA
MASTER OF ARTS

SnarVst^V-^'palien'Sy ^cS^^ISg ^^SSS.^^
suffers rude bumps and frustra- oomt Bowdo!n fnd most^the?

COU
?
ting

'

J
an

t

<L?1

l'!i
S
f
rV'Ce CO

T" c,etv fa

finds that many deceptive appear- recruitine reservation pa lonriar fr>r
««*">£ tne same or in some f mathematical scholarship and

ances, blind alleys, insurmountable 1959 foraasU
*™

busv yeSiSeST CM? a
.

,1£htly h*her nUmber °f research " has alw«y» been con-
obstacles, and hazardous places be- with tte 1957-58 sTtuatfon a nor «ra

?
u^es/

, „ . n^^ . F™"1 *** ftmdamental research,
set his path. mal rMdhiSnpnt .?

ltuaUon a nor Starting salary offers to Bowdoin in recent years, in recognition of
"The head of the snail and the Mr Ladd™ report shows that "J^Z' I?

of ^*^m r^8*1"^ the ever more important role of

. . His brilliance and dedlca- head ot the scholar both ache, but more' than 1^) ffiess"aSi Indus- t£h t
i!,
enSa

.
Cem

;

e^Bu^eaU
• "FfS "^hematics in practical affairs,

sculptor and artist of in- t^,, ^ ncogniMd to ^^. this is preferable to having a knail ™a? offers vWted^heBowdo^ J"*"
$400° t0f^oW' a S"ght ^ Sodiety has been «iv1«« ln"

he has ^JLJzZJT^ri^^ _** wither because it kent its soft v„i. Z *™?..*i?..»!f_ 21 ,il
e„J^w. ^ mcreaae over the 1957 figures creased attention to a variety of

"During the fall of 1957, ac- applications of mathematics,
cording to Mr. Ladd, "it became Professor Tibor Rado of the

expression of the • • "• 1W01 *-*>»•"»

soul of man." Federal Reserve Board."

William Zorach
William McC. Martin, Jr.

the quality of Maine schooling, and before the awesome nature of art
of ^J1*"£**** ="*•««• shell, and tWsTpreferlwe to hav- era^ed^I to W Tnt^ws *

the opportunities Maine offers her as a "universal expression of the • • • «"»«> »« Chairman of the lng an intelligent mndw?th?nthP "^"i? " i"?™*^

HONORIS CAUSA
MASTER OF ARTS

HONORIS CAUSA
DOCTOR OF LAWS

ing an intelligent mindIwithta the company and reached Tmlh^rf evid
f,
nt that « chan

«f
in <^ re

:
Ohio SUte University mathematics

protective shell, and this is pre- Kltatotar theReason
CrU1^ng Pr8

,

cticc«
c
of

,
^ *»*** department is chairman of the In-

m^JUl *"£* an
-

intelligent ^« than^uMuaftSotat- ^'becanTe^aware ^^th^Sk T^TmuT"*** '" W SUm-

Sft! S2».^«?» » 'heltered , ,ents were made and conducted L^onZh^aE mer InsUtute.

„ JS1" r
ith thC rmth and «*" i" ihe office oMhe HaceTSnt B«: ffito^Z2&«?*£ £?k •Tl^^^t^S^'

| neas of commonly-accepted ideas, reau In addition more than 200 2°**
u
K naa

!

a«ve'op«c
j
a slow leaK. The concepU of surface

3 "The snail can make onlv limSd ^;mn,,- .„».«!J^^-^kS? The change .is definitely healthy.
.

'surface area' are fundamentcan make only limited off-campus Interviews were sched

and
fundamental in

progress away from his sheU, and uledlor "both underErad 2?
e P^ckI of indiscriminately many fields of mathematics," ac-

the scholar can go only just so alumni
9
The^verare^slnkfr ex4r-

™kin* and »ccepting employment cording to the prospectus for the
far into new territory. When the ienc^ 14 interviews

^ offers
fc-

OVer
t

-
Bett

?5,
counselling Institute. "During the past several

snail finds « promisine Dath hi "nn^ enntt! nfti,™, „* th„ ^.- more efflcl«nt recruiting, new and decades it has become more and
pulls the she\l

P
f™£dV?hat he renT^eco'nOc tren""Vr Ladd "Vff™*

1 pta?n,ent
,

techniques m0re apparent that in order to
' search even farther ahead. ISLTT&SSS' by^e^ ^J£^%^£$XZ ?^S&Z!*£!XX*&

| Likewise, the scholar miist" h^Trt 7hVt"nith^nX7hrn,,™iJ^/'£K for well-trained college candidates fields, it is necessary to develop a

foV.Ko'^£S-r^r^r^ 2 .* suswB»%aas r.
preteu'™ •* - uri"»

ST3S- Statrtll b?,uj Slut '*"Vy """"• ""^ '""»'*» thoy will h.v. I«wer opportunity. "™TO,e U.U. r«e.rch In .urt.»

Reviews , . .

from which to choose. Adjustments area theory was motivated to a
are being made in terms of fewer large extent by pressing needs in
Jobs offered rather than reduced other fields, it became increasing-
starting salaries." ly evident in the course of the past
- Mr. Ladd pointed out that re- fifty years that the concepts of

noiaoie Danking institution, the eenerallv s fl«i with~th«~ anti
cruiters may find in the average 'surface' and 'surface area' are in

obligations he has assumed as a wtw m»S in rtvnJSh !«£' Bowdoin senior class a higher per-* themselves extremely elusive and
trustee and director affirm him i Sster aZXtafJ%J rE?."£ ^ntage of science-trained majors intriguing. Accordingly, a great

than in many other New England deal of research was motivated by

deeper in the intellectual wilder-
ness."

tton of economic exchange through
the enhanced contribution of a
notable banking institution,

(Continued from page 1)

trui. n»tm„ **
'"

- register dissatisfaction. Our avertrue patron of art, of science, of"»v pauun or art, ot science, of ace wan nhout 80<2, uHth Qcf _*, """' "' """> u«re» »™ c-"Biaiiu utwi oi researcn was motivated Dy
international understanding, and ceivimf erad^ of qni «? /Lvl" colleges and^universities. "Business the desire to achieve a satisfactory
of education. '6 '

About hf[? n? n. 'nVrtt^noti? ^ needs the specialist," he declared, understanding of these basic con-homootc /-aitoa Aoout nait ot us participated in ,.h„ t :„j„ e*!L, i„ „i_„ „^om ihat ^,^.„HONORIS CAUSA 'participated
varsity sports and almost all be

but industry is also aware that cepts.

DOCTOR OF LAWS longed tofraternities TTiree-linar"
this PeciaH»t must have the broad "Progress in surface area theory

* • • • E2?h«£ SS^wViPSHSS: knowledge, adaptability, and back- and its applications has been truly

Alan T. Waterman Hugh J. Chlsaolra Clarence Lloyd Claff

"Scientist and scientific adminls- ". . . he has continued pioneer- ". . . manufacturer and research

Se°work"orTe
E
Offlc^of Sclcn-'

ta« ta " tadu8try tha^ ta a ^' &***<^*&~t****

JOHN JAMES PULLEN, native w^wrdi^und^ Kround to> think and to c

°-L,t^.
t
n^!L

C
?!
Jnty-..Kraauate

. ?f Proven the most useful to us, while

we did as undergraduates has ^^mSrt*
Colby College, even th%"~busV^life l7%'?ound^\'SSid^D« we~ "Management considers the abil- gave rise to new and more dif

h of the advertising world could not important However mIv a httte
ity to write w hnportant as the cult problems, and almost eve

- subdue the urge of scholarly re- more than half stressed »r.»rf«m.>
abUity to read, for much of busi- major advance was achieved at

but
almost every major problem solved

diffi-

every
a

'ark to the economv of Maine Hou* community citizen haa turned search and creative literary effort work while unrlerfrrn,iiiate« ulith ne8s todav depends upon the art heavy price in increasing technical

'ayzsrrsr^ s^ssa °^j%, a znxh ira«ss assS85*"8 ' "
un,c" "dwm" comp'™"y'"

State and Its progress has New York Academy of Sciences man, with the memory of his The most popular subjects were
1 in many ways with the try- • • he serves as Trustee of the Maine forebears, and with his ex- Economics English Bioloev Math

lng problems Maine faces today." Woo^ H 1
"*1ClU Laboratory a

* CSS? "^Private and Captain Government and History We feei
iheJSr^%SJ!£&Z h<,lped ta many way

- ** "» try-

Foundation."

HONORIS CAUSA HONORIS CAUSA
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE DOCTOR OF LAWS

HONORIS CAUSA
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE

ZJSS. iH
mt
ld S

uf\
es Army

'
his re" that the most important improve-markablv able history of a famous ments which can be made now inregiment has made "The Twen- Bowdoin center around athletics.

^ctl^y5J£t%£ I ^trT" ^Tl S «>m- tion in the liberal and useful arta -S^i^^de^^LSS S?$£S^£^^!fa
ly in stone h^very mXm sS b'natl°n °f 8UCceasful busine« man HONORIS CAUSA

.
' Round Top saving the Union Army the faculty. ™ "

to foSe a KK^hUlma ^ brilliant acientiflc worker, thU DOCTOP^ OF SCTENOP *^^ *%"**'*•*!"* Well, we've tried to indicate a
our rockbound coast. As a college "vely and conscientious commu- ^.^^ * ",!.«*. „ Sr from the ftret; musterings to^th"

P ^ " of the Class P™61*1 that
early concerned with bringing art nity citizen has turned an intel-

DAVID ROCKEFELLER, econ-
magniflcent tribute paidfb^te^na^V .!.^ ™* «* draw"& ** ™™ Survey

to this region through the magnl- lectual curiosity to the studv of ""kt. banker, civic leader, finan. renderirur" armv"*thprJ^h T^fJ of our Cla8S - °r course^ all per-
flcent gifts of its first patron, blo

,"
a
' "T "

in„ A"! 1 ^ ™ cier. His doctoral dissertation at Chamberiain^mmTnl «p^ fentages are necessarily percen-
James Bowdoin. we are particu-

°l°l°^ and an inventive mind to Chicago, "Unused Resources and S'H.L.T™! ' ^esen
J
t tages of those replying. Of the 172

BOWDOIN
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Brunswick-Bath Road
Dial PA 8-S061

Tonight

' MARLON MONTQOMERY

BRANDO- CUFT'

-MARTINvi
I the ^ 1

Young 1

1 Lions 1
ONBM*S5c:o*»e M .

PLUS
SCOTT BRADY

la "¥
BLOOD ARROW

are necessarily
those replying. Or i

larly indebted to the man we the creation of instruments which Economic Waste." presaged the nlao» in thi? ~«£^ deserved questionnaires mailed out. 95 were
now honor for his constant en- "?* only let Ua ^Her understand insistent motivations of his later »™ «t«if «ne- u ^

y
j u

Sc
2e" returned

- We wish to express our
courajfement of art in our State hfe

-
h.ut save it. Fellow of the career. Initiated into a perturbed Tw^nttoth'- fo«L.- ? ^? y e appreciation to the men who made

and for his never-falling interest Ne* X^ Academy of Sciences, world as secretary to the dynamic HiM?ORT«!Vat??!
leader - this report possible by taking time

in the Walker Art Museum — his and holding research appointments Mayor LaGuardia-, following the no^rrw nv t
to fill out and return their survey

sage advice, his helping hand. at both Harvard and Brown Uni- same precepts with the Army of
WA-1U" u* lltt forms.

HONORIS CAUSA versities. he proves himself a keen the United States during the War
MASTER OF ARTS observer and an outstanding in- brought him the Legion of Honor

• • • • strumentationalist, — his inven- and the Legion of Merit. With
CLARENCE LLOYD CLAFF, of tiona of ingenious and widely- tenacious skill,, he strives to savi

the Class of 1918, manufacturer, "sed surgical devices rivaled only the Morningside Heights churches,
by his numerous published papers, hospitals, seminaries, and colleges
His enthusiasm promotes all sci- from strangulation by slum en-
ences as he serves as a Trustee of croachment. and now he essays
the Marine Biological Laboratory for downtown Manhattan a resi*
and as a member of the Corpora- dential renaissance. Equally, in
tion of the Woods Hole Oceano- other ways and in other areas he
graphic Institution. Recognized of- has prevented waste of many val-
ten for scientific merit, his College uable human intellectual resources,
recognizes him now as exemplify- not the least of which are hia own.
ing the proper function of educa- Concerned with the fuller utiliza-

Welcome Alumni

Good Luck Class of 1958

M0ULT0N UNION BOOK STORE

BRUNSWICK
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Old Brunswlck-Freepert Rd,

Tonight

Gary Cooper •

Madeleine Carroll

in

Cecil R DeMUle'a

NORTHWEST
MOUNTED POLICE

Technicolor

PLUS '
* :

.

*

William Holden - Anne Baxter

in

BLAZE OF NOON

Compliments of

George's Amoco Station

59 Maine Street Dial PA 9-9478

Welcome Alumni

Congratulations Class of '58

KENNEBEC FRUIT CO.
142 Maine Street Brunswick

PA 5-2601

Compliments of
tsk

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP

Photo Supplies - Color Film

Hallmark Greeting Cards

146 Maine Street

PA 5-2672

Brunswick

Congratulations

Glass of 1958

Riley Insurance Agency

Town MUi

OVER

Brunswick, Maine

INONEFAKBUr

-J

Congratulations

CLASS OF 1958

Clare's Grill

Charcoal Broiled Steaks, Chops - Fountain Service

Maine Street Brunswick
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College Commences For 223 £X!X3Burton To Be Here Thursday
Students Representing 16 States ,„ c„, systti.JoReceiveQuinquennialBowdoin

Following the recommendation* I
^~

tee

"Prize; Also Scheduled To Speak
New Policies,

Faces, Friends

Meet Freshmen
Two hundred and twenty-three

members of the clan of 1962 ar-
rived in Brunswick on Friday, Sep-
tember 12 to begin their freshman
year at Bowdoin, representing
Bowdoin's 157th entering class
since the College was founded in
1794 and admitted its first eight
students in 1802.

At noon the freshmen were sub-
jected to a new form of College
orientation. While impatient upper
classmen compiled notes on their
morning contacts, the freshmen
heard talks by the President, the
Dean, and the Director of Admis-
sions at Pickard theater. After-
wards, the newcomers had lunch
with the faculty. Following this
the freshmen heard lectures by
faculty members representing the
Humanities, Social Sciences, and
Sciences.

Parents of the freshman attend-
ed a 12:30 luncheon in the Moul- ***** families,

ton Union. This was followed at
"two o'clock by a Parents' Forum

of the special Faculty Commit!
of the Cut System, the college h

adopted a new program of Cls
attendance requirements. Under
the system, which was first pro-
posed last year and subsequently
tabled, the instructor is free to set T| /""l
his own requirement and penalties, rflirtnn I .JlfPt^f
with some exceptions. The College

* Vja
Bulletin on the program is as fol-
lows,:

"It is assumed that every un*
dergraduate will attend regularly
the meetings of courses in which
he is enrolled and will give his
academic obligations precedence

ihows Honors
[n Many Areas
_ As recipient of the much-coveted

Z*L^J^JE™t5tJi& S^doin Award of 1958 Bowdoin
selected a son of whom she
be truly proud. Associate

ice Harold H. Burton '09. the
to be so honored began his

to fame in amassing an out-
nding record while here at Bow-

courses and teaching methods dif-
fer, however, no single policy is en-
tirely suitable for all courses in the
curriculum. The following regula-
tions for class attendance have
been set up to make attendance

-^T^1^ fT
,Ulrem
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List are ordinarily responsible for their fathers, Dekes, and members
regulating their own attendance. ^ py ^ta Kapp4 In 1940 botn
The requirements of a particular graduated from the Harvard Law

Meddie Tour Includes Visits

Visit Includes

Processions,

Social Events
«

By Peter Standlsh

Returning tomorrow to his Al-
ma Mater for an occasion of sig-
nificant note than an Alumni Re-
union is United States Supreme
Court Justice Harold Hitz Burton
of the Class of 1909. Justice Bur-
ton Is coming to Brunswick to
receive the quinquennial Bowdoin
Prize, the highest honor that
Bowdoin can accord her sons.

Justice Burton, accompanied by
Mrs. Burton and their two sons,
of the Classes of '37 and '43, will
arrive by plane in Portland early
Wednesday afternoon, September
24. Owen Brewster, who graduat-
ed in 1909 with Justice Burton,
and Mrs. Brewster will meet the
Burtons. The party will travel di-

rectly to President Coles' home
on Federal St.

At four o'clock Delta Kappa
Epsilon will give a reception for
Justice Burton. All living Bow-
doin Dekes, wlio number over
650. have bwn invited to attend.
Representatives of the national
Deke organization are expected
also. After the reception a small
dinner will be held for the Bur-
tons at the Deke house, with the
President and the Dean present.

Thursday morning, after a
breakfast at the Stowe House for
the Class of 1909, a press confer-
ence will be held in the Peucinian
Room in Sills Hall., This confer-
ence will not be open to the gen-
eral student body.
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linois, Maryland, and Minnesota 1 ALPHA RHO
each. There are three freshmen R. A Beaulieu,
from the District of Columbia and R. C. Carlson, A.
two from Canada. In addition to M. Galler, S. M.
the 223 freshmen, twelve foreign Glick, J. W. Goldkrand
students from nine countries will T. H. Hoisington, P. S. Karofsky
be in residence this year under the N. L. Millman, B. J. Richman P
Bowdoin Plan. R. Riseman, S. S. Sampson, Jr.!
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tains, 39 basketball lettermen, and N. Pierce, W. Barnes, D Rob-
30 track lettermen. Forty of the erts, A. Cushman, J. Maumfeldt
freshmen are sons of alumni. I. Walker, R. Briggs S Hunt G*
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Anachronism

Brown Chapel

tioning themselves ten feet apart land."

from the Place de la Concorde to The days in Heidelberg were
the Arc de Triomphe which is al- followed by ten one night stands
most a mile stretch." Making use at towns along the Iron Curtain
of Bowdoin French (which was dividing West and East Germany,
apparently somewhat broken) the In Wursburg, one of these border
Meddies uncovered the purpose of towns the Meddies met Capt.
the police and after a two hour John Stockton, formerly of the
wait, saw the priemier in his open Bowdoin ROTC staff. .

convertible. Dick flashed a photo- the next stop was Frankfort
graph of a dozen motorcycle po- about which Dick said "It doesn'tlinn cifnnmini-r J~..,« 4La *...—__._ ... _ .
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deserves and received in the ori- merleau, who will be the only
ginal Broadway Production. Freshman having a major role

Starring as
will be John
Constance Aldrich will have the Gown smoker on Tuesday night in ;
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forty-six concerts Lake. The concert at Templehof are twelve Bowdoin Plan students.
R. Brown, fcd*|

- in flfty-five days, each concert Air Base was the only one given The Colleee will also provide for
lasting approximately an hour and for Air Force personnel. its student bodv of atmroximatplv
fifteen minutes with no intermis- Following a concert at Bremer- 810 men more than S50.000 in the
sion. it sounded like work indeed, haven and a trip along the Rhine form °f undergraduate emplov-
"But we never missed a concert" Valley, the Bowdoin singing group ment on the eampi's during: the
Dick said, "and outside of a few left Frankfort and after a stop- 'v,rn 'no' vear. as well as another
minor throat irritations no one over in Iceland arrived at Mc- $50 000 in loans,
was sick." Guire field on August. 9. Thp i"»"iw nnnerclass soholar-

In addition to the scheduled Questioned about the reception
shir> is $84B ""' fy>p "v'nee fresh-

concerts the Mjtddies, when work from their enlisted audiences Dick
Tr">n "^"^ SI 000 Of the total of

was over» would present impromp- commented "We were received ?
f^ sf"dents reopivina scholarship

tu numbers in nightclubs and jazz very well. But of course there is
"'''• "" arp from M»»n» and 85

soots, receiving payment in beer, always the element in G I circles
from M» <"»achusetts Ot»">r statps

And. according to Kruger, "one that screams 'Where are the girls'
,">o'w<e',t ',d nr» Npw York. 18;

of the high-points of the tour was or 'Why don't you sing Rock and
p hod» Island. 7: Connpcticut. 6-

in the French, coastal town of La Roll." But on the whole we were
'Kpw H»mn«hiro. Npw Tprsev. and~

'

well pleased by our reception. And ^""isvlvanl- 4 each: Vinrinia. .r

NOTICE while we were over there we D*W«v Ohio and V-rmont. 2

The special convocation cere- didn't let the grzss grow under ^l^^'SZl,*
h
!J?

1"^ °1

mony for Associate Justice Bur- our feet. OUie Sawyer worked ud Columbia. Florida, and Iowa, 1

ton will take place at 12 noon on two new arrangements which will eajn
,_.„„ ..„

Thursday. Oasses ordinarily meet- be presented at homecoming." * J *^1.
nlJ^™h%Z*Z X~

ing at 10:30 and 11:30 will meet Dick declined to name the songs.
*»T< ^J" t\^%£?}£2*? a 'H

,
at 10:00 and 11:00. CTasses meet- He closed the interview on a \Z"*Z l^nZZr?Z£ <£?
ing at„ll:00 will be.dismissed at note of expecUtion saying. "The & 'f^^H^^rlSrtH

pered their immemorial stanzas:

gtii]
our chapel spires and library tower

tin as Pablo Pete Bogy as the terest to those interested in spe- wUdom can ^ taught hen but r phrase or two from BsjfU.li tB,
collector, and Ovid Pomerleau as cUl techniques of set construction. *T,

CWI
. ]?

u
f
n
\
n
Z
re

'
DUI

/ when the whole bodvXas one
the Doctor. All of the actors are Performances of A STREET- "N guarantee that students act- ££" â ,,„£££, d^rihrough
well acquainted with the Bowdoin CAR NAMED DESIRE will be ing as hidhrlduals have it in their every pore

"*"«" " "~«

stage, with the exception of Po- given on November 13 and 14. power to become wise." (CoattasMd an pace 4)

Professor Herbert Ross Brown
delivers Chapel talk

11:45. There will not be any chapel group has high hopes 'of going "™
Argentina" O^-nvGhan"

service. back next year. In fact In Frank- RnwM * Tw
'

th Netherlands
The academic procession for the fort we were told, if we were an^P«.n»ma

«etnerianos,

convocation will form in Hubbard lucky enough to make it next year, jn a il more than 2R% of the
Hall to move at 11:50. If the wea- we would not only visit France totnl undeivrxrfuato bodv will ly»
ther Is poor the Procession will and Germany but Italy as well receiving scholarship aid during
form in lower Memorial Hall. and perhaps parts of Spain. tne coming year.

,
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The Watchful Pbker Chip

All freshmen are rseaeMSf by Col
lege rules to don beanies and signs
Of course, all the members of the

By Fran fuller
Snow falls aft year at Bow- less fortunate hffls ground up so

doin. The Freshmen arrived in a finely that they later appeared in
blizzard whether' they know it or chapter twelve of a geology text
not. My roommate has Just con- as examptea of glacial erosion.
firmed the rumor that classes Most of the debris, however, re-
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Qnimtion Pr^ram NewEquipment Meet Students
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Joel Sherman class of 1962 are wearing pledge have started. We are fortunate mained on the floor of the valley.

W'dliam Skelton
Edward Rean .

Charles Lanigan
Arthur Freedman
Neil Milman

Theodore Curtis
David Kliiigman

pins. But what are the individual
fraternities doing on their own to
contribute to an over-all program
of freshman orientation to college
life?

Steve Piper • Based upon the plans submitted
Marc Merriman last spring to the Student Orien-
Doug Btedeett tatton Committee all of the houses

Lance Lee are following programs which are
remarkably similar. The only ma-
jor differences lie in the degree of
orientation. Some houses, accord-
ing to their plana, are seemingly

Read Hamilton content to pass off the scholastic

this year in having our choice of The behavior of the water which
some 89 different cut systems. We had been ice and snow was pre-
hope that the professors will ex- dieted by the Ungtonian law (for
ercise their individuality and crea- every drop of rain that falls a
tive ability in devising these sys- flower grows). This law was set
terns. Professor Herbert Brown ur> by a Germas sp?ilunker named
seemed pleased that "Deke (How fJng. Ung noticed that rain fell
the Leopard got his spots) the one day when a drop fell on bis
Dalmatian" had graduated. I Jow forehead. He had been sitting
think we can assume that Profes- 'under a tree during a thunder-
aor Brown had not met Deke's -^torm hoping to discover fire. The
replacement at that time. A ru- tree, however, wax a mighty oak,
mor started on tljis side of cam- a solitary oak with heart of iron,
pus that the faculty Is making Naturally, this heart of iron con-

Danny Cohen aspect of orientation with but the sure the pledge paddles stay bur- 'ducted the lightning into the

Circulation
Jon Staples

Advertising Manager
John Vette III

Advertising Staff

Steve Tower merest mention of a big brother
Gerry Isenberg system. One house made no men-

Tosn Prior tion in its program of attention to
freshmen scholastic matters. This
house stated that "the goal of the
new (orientation) program is to
accomplish the traditional aims of
the hazing program through con-
structive means." • vLarry Heald

Richard Pulsifer

ied by increasing assignments.
(Would the Zetes please let me
know when ' this rumor reaches
their Whispering Pines. If any-
one else has a nasty tale which
they would like to time cross cam-
pus, time trials are being run on
the 29»h. (Monday after Tufts))

ground harmlessly. Ung had to sa-
tisfy himself with his discovery
about rain. This he wrote on the
bark of the sturdy oak. This writ-
ing was noticed several hours lat-
er (Ung had left hurriedly) by a
large bear. The bear mis-read
Ung's law and his Incorrect trans-

Study Halls

. At the other extreme, however,
one house is holding three hour
evening study halls for its pledges.
In yet a third plan It was stated:
"We have discussed the idea of
study halls at the fraternity and
have decided against them because
we believe they are not in the best
interests of the freshman."

Practically all of the houses stat-

ed their intention to either insti-

tute or continue the so-called "big-
brother" system whereby each
freshman is assigned a big broth-
er who is supposed to watch over
him and give advice. In several of
the houses marks will be collect-
ed at regular intervals from the
pledges and aid will be given those
who need it. One house is even

Seriously, with the coming of Jation went this way. "I am a
the real white snow we may think bear: This is my territory. I can
of whit we did last summer. Now, scratch this high ' ' ' ' ' Burma
however, we are more inclined to Shave." The great white bear, who
think of what we didn't do last could easily outreach Une. scratch-
summer. Unoack the books pur- ed his own claim above Unit's law
chased at Fairfield's for summer and then effaced the only existing
reading. They seem to be in very copy of that law. I must say that

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Prafessor James A: Storer, Mr. Bela W. Norton, Roland O'Neal.

Charles Crummy
REPRESFNTFT) FOR NATIONAL ADYCTCTISINfl »t

National Advertising Service, Inc.
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PuM'uhii wrekly wh«n rlaaeae art held! darinc U» Pall and Sorisw fliamln be
the »'u<lcnU of BowaVn Collene. Adam, newt comamniratirna to ta* F4itor and aak-
••rinlinn nHir-unl. attorn to th* Bnainan Maaasar of Uia Bowdoin PaUlaalns ("•»-
panr at tha CRI' NT Office la Mprra Hall, Dowdola Collar. Bmnewkk. Miaa Ea-
|.r i! .->» wrond rla.i aiattrr at the poat office at Branavick, Maine. Tbo aaaac rip lion
rata for on* year la foar (14) dollara.

A Word Of Praise
Only too often the editorials of a paper seem to fall into the

habit of chastisement and griping. Thus we are doubly pleased going so far as to tabulate all the

to be able to start off this year's Orient with an editorial of

thanks and praise. The object of our praise is the Admissions
Department and the reason for it is the Freshman class. To say

*m group of 223 boys makes a good class is rather nebulous; how-
ever there are a few reasons why we are pleased with this class.

First, statistically, their record is quite impressive. Numbered
among them are 28 class presidents, 33 major sport captains,

I 5 valedictorians, 36 members of boy's state, and 46 football m its orientation program, stated however, for it was dull and chil- been the first Dhysics book except
ann rlfafin it rt i<n/n lin/imrinia #naa i »-»t I.. A _ „***„_ Lnnnxaia rutin* tiion <n» tU» trtr%4 »kni Ikn Wnnna'e* Tf""\ var Or.

grades of its pledges and inform
them as to what their standing is

within their delegation. Two
houses are awarding scholarships
to freshmen, and a number of,

houses are inviting their faculty
advisers to talk to the freshmen
throughout the orientation period.

Scholastic Requirements
Curiously enough only one house,

the White bear was angry be-
cause the snow had melted leav-
ing him without camouflage and
with warm beer (all white bears
get that way when their beer is

warm.)

As I said, the water ran down-
hill. It melted and ran as far as
It could. Usually this brought the
water into the cellar of a Swiss
lake-dweller who was not disturb-
ed at all but was a most-happy
fella about the whole affair.

Ung's death was an occasion of
great sorrow since the method of
his passing rendered the body
unfit for consumption. His remains

snired me to write the following were, however, collected and plac-

stcy. ed In the JocaL funeral parlor
Once upon a time, and indeed, wluch also served as a kitchen on

upon mountains and valleys and feast days. Ung had met his death
everything else that had not mov- upon returning to the Durable
ed out of the way, there was a Oak, having forgotten his Law.
great blanket of Ice and snow. When he saw the new markings
This story h not about the ice, he began to read what might have

good condition, don't they? There
are no grains of sand from the
beach between the paces .There
are no pine needles or fish scales
either. Even a text book might
havs made it* way home although
I certainly didn't take one home
and I'm sure you didn't I intend-

ed to write this summer and my
opportunity came when an ac-

quaintance asked me to write my
imnressions of a picture he had
taken in Switzerland. He is a pro-

fessional photographer and the
scene was majestic, a pass high in

the Alps, an intense green valley
floor and a village crouched
against the mountains. This in-

Orientation, last year's most
ermtroversia,l subject, is now In
operation on the Campus as well
as In the respective fraternity
houses. This was approved by the
Student Body in a referendum
last year, following a great deal
of descension concerning the Stu-
dent Council's vote to abolish
hazing. The College Orientation
Program's main purpose it to ac-
quaint the incoming Freshmen
with the College and its intentions,

before the individual fraternities

are allowed to engage In the "tra-
ditional" Bowdoin style rushing.
Under the Chairmanship of Dr.

David Russell, the Student-Facul-
ty Orientation Committee drew up
detailed plans in preparation for
the Class of 1962. Mainly th's con-
st ituted a formation of a Faculty
forum, explaining the academic
nature of Bowdoin's Curriculum.
This forum. which was given on
the Friday afternoon of the
Freshmen's arrival, was divided in-

to three sections, with members
of the three curriculum divisions

soeaklpg at each of the meeting
These professors included Greason,
Shaw, Coxe. Christie. Gustafson,
Dagsrett, Storer. Leith. Holmes,
Moulton, Whiteside, Darling, Rua-
seU, Dane. Beam, Kamerling,
Chittim. Hslmreich. and Taylor.
The week of orientation follow-

ed much- the same plan as in pre-

vious years, with batteries of

placement tests, medico exams,
and smokers, sponsored bv the
various Campus organizations.

The continuance of the Orienta-
tion Program now rests in the
hands of the Student Orientation
Committee, which plans to inte-

grate the nro«rrnms snNwtted by
the Individual fraternities.

this year in their new FM status
with a new high-fidelity control
console and two new prc-ampli-
flers.

The start ef daily broadcast-, is

being delayed until the pre-amps
are delivered. "This delay," Sta-
tion Manager Wayne Smith ex-
plained, "will also allow n are
training time for the pew mem-
bers or the station. We hope to
have a more professional sound
this year," he added.

large supply «f FM l aJtia
be rented; to* a small

lettermen, nor does the list stop there.
any definite requirements for lni-

As tar as the fraternities tiation as far as scholastic achieve-

go, each house seems more than satisfied with the quality of m*n* was concerned, although sev-
.i.i. j eral reserved the right to refuse
their delegation. Initiation to any freshman whom

Although Mr. Shaw and the admissions department deserve "andard?
"°t meaSUre UP t0 it8

much of the credit, the thanks go beyond the walls of Maes. Nearly all the houses stated that

Hall. The alumni, working with Mr. Shaw, have mad. contacts %£?£* ^S£2S."&£$ ApDrOacheS To BowdOlll EdllCatiOll
and covered areas that the admissions office have been unable lore apd songs were also Included.

ly. As often haopens. what was for the fact that the bear's IQ was
left behind when the Ice melted an Improper fraction. The white
was far more interesting. bear came back while Ung was

Between the scarred mountain- reading, translated the warning In

sides lay the remains of several Russian and ate Ung.

Foreign Students To Present Varied

to' reach. As Professor Brown said, the alumni have been and ™e tpadit
L°?

,I

u
hom«"minK

.

<"*-

,, , .~ri -r-iif i- Plays and skits have been retained,
are the best advertisement for the college. The athletic depart- and for the most part freshmen

ment. especially Mr. Corey and Mr. Donharn. have done an ex- 7"1 ^J^"^ to P"1^ not more

U.i,. i_rt ti irri rx man inree nours ot woric a weeK
ent job with sub-lreshmen both on and oil the campus. Dor- around the house. The learning of

ing the past year it was a cornmoa sight lo see candidatee skating names
°f

upperclassmen is still a

•..la • i • i . i •• « '
, , * pre-requisite as are paddles for

in the Arena or swimming laps in the pool while getting tips from big brothers. The institution of
the "pledge king" in the freshman
class remains.

Definite Rules
Few of the houses stated any

freshman Weekends are undeniable and the contacts made dur- definite freshman rules outside of

ill the above, but one house did go
ing vacations are extremely valuable. 80 far Mto say tnat -fresnm|n

However the job of admissions is never done. No sooner J*?
11 ™* •* allowed to smoke or

to drink during the week. One

the coaches.. Last, but far from least, are the students. It is

very often the students themselves who are instrumental in the

final choice of the sub-freshmen. We think the success of sub-

Attending the College this year Gothenburg, Sweden and Nils He-
denstedt from Nykoping. Sweden.
Mr. Gabel is sponsored by Alpha
Delta Phi, Mr. Hedenstedt by PBi
Upsilon.

Henrik Stenbjerre staying at
the Delta Kappa Epsilon house Is

.from' Nyborg, Denmark. From

are twelve foreign students from
nine different countries. These
twelve men are participating in

the nationally famous "Bowdoin
Plan" by which students from for-

eign countries are able to attend
the college.

This year there are three from Bayaruth, Germany Is Harold H.
lh? Republic of Korea, two from
the Scandinavian country of Swe-
den, and one each from Argentina,
Denmark, The Federal Republic
of Germany, the newly created
country of Ghana, Hungary, Japan
and the Republic of Panama.
The Bowdoin Plan was conceived

in 1947 by Joseph C. Wheeler of

T. Ppnader who resides in the Kap-
pa Sigma house.

From Hungary is Denes Mar-
tonffy, Mr. Markikinda, before
coming to Bowdoin, lived in Nagy-
kikinda. He is sponsored by the
Sigma Nu house,

Since Bowdoin initiated this plan
in 1947, more than sixty colleges

does it end than it begins. It is a job where no one can sit back house stated that it would cancel ?^!!!?i
,

™i_Y.
1

.

,

?*
ini

?;
a
*ui

h
*iil5!lf ~ve rollowe<l the college's lead,

and say that that is finished. Already the admission, office is
week-end privileges to those fresh-

. . , , men who appei red to be uncooper-
touring secondary schools. It is up to each and every one of us -ative. Required participation in at

least one extra-curricular activity
was specified by one house. Anoth-
er required participation in inter-
fraternity athletic events.

to do his part in obtaining another fine class.

- Responsibility

an undergraduate at the College.
Mr. Wheeler called his proposed

plan a "nearly painless method of
securing means for foreign stu-
dents to study in the United
States." The College pays the tui-

tion charges; the fraternities pro-
vide room and board for the men.
Each of the twelve students is

sponsored by one of the twelve
fraternities which work in con-
junction with the college.
From Accra, Ghana, is George

hazing. men should sit together at meals. K. Blagogee who has been spon-

Freshmen At Meals
A curious difference of opinion

exists apparently about where
.*. A , .11 ,

-.
i i i ,. r i.

freshmen should sit at mealtime.
After much debate last spring, the student body finally One house felt that all its fresh-

decided to abolish one of Bowdoin's "anachronisms^
—

'

-r-i .. j..lj • t tL- Another took the position that they sored by Delta Sigma. The Bow-
I he entire student, body vas not in favor of this move as was should sit together at noon, but doin Plan students from Korea are
demonstrated by the subsequent referendum, but an overwhelm- not at night. Still another felt that Soon Chough from Kangnung, Ko- foreignYtu'dents? Three were from

. J. m ~ j j , . .„. every freshman should be required rea; Chong-Un Kim from Kyunggi, Korea two from The Netherlands,mg majority of the undergraduates showed a willingness to co- to sit in a different spot each meal. "

operate in an effort to end the barbaric practices traditionally ^ fourth house stated that there
» .. .. « e.i i ... aii j i. l • i

should be no more than three
associated with hazing. All agreed that hazing possessed many freshmen per table at meals.
undesitable features. However those who opposed the aboli- Punishments

In all cases where the subject

These colleges sponsor foreign

students from almost every coun-
try in the world.

Since its inauguration of the
plan here at Bowdoin, one hun-
dred and six men from foreign
countries have benefitted at the
College from its provisions, some
from one year, some for as many
as four.

Six was the original number of
students attending the college un-
der the plan. Since its inception,
this number has doubled to the
present twelve.

Last year there were also twelve

Bowdoin Prize

(Continned from page II

World War for invaluable pioneer
.work in bone graft surgery' Arbee
died in 1945.

19S8 Award Shared
The second award, given in 1988,

was shared bv the late Harvey
Dow Gibson, '02, and Paul Douglas,
'13. Gibson was for manv years
President of the Manufacturer's
Trust Co. in New York Douglas, in

1938 was a Professor of E'onom'cs
at the University of Chicago. He
is now the senior senator from
Illinois.

In 1948 the Bowdoin Prize went
to President Sills, th* Dean of
American College Presidents. He
turned the money over to the Sus-
quicentennial Fund of the College. -

In 1953 Commander MarMHlan
was selected bv the committee.
The famous Arctic explorer was a
graduate of the class of 1898. He
has received many medals and
great recognition including a Con-
gressional medal for his part in
Peary's discovery of the Pole.

men,' Austria and Sweden eight
each. Greece, Korea, Denmark, and
Japan have all had five represen-
tatives during the twelve year old
plan; Brazil, China, England, Fin-
land, Hungary, and Italy three
each. Two representatives per
country have come from Iraq, Mex-
ico, the Ryukyus Island, and Viet-
nam. Argentina, Belgium, Chile,
Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, Gha-
na, India, Norway, Panama, Swit-
zerland, and Venezuela have each
had one man study under the
terms of the plan.

A
which will

semester fee to ia<a*es »stl stu-
dents has been ordered by the
Union. The program schedule will
remain approximately the same as
last year. The weekly Interviews
with the President and Dram wtM
again be carried as wtB the aswra
analysis program featuring Bow-
doin professors.

Still tentative is the ptmn te
spotlight the campus fraternities
in weekly half-hour broadcasts.
Program Director Phil Wiatea
hopes to emphasize tor local tal-

ent shows this year If enough in-

terest can be aroused

Up until late last year WBOR
broadcast on AM radio as welt,
but the Federal Communications
Commission ordered the station to
cease broadcasting over AMI radio
because it was carrying beyond
the prescribed limit of 280 feet.

The station's transmitter Is too
powerful to permit limitation on
broadcasting to meet FCC restric-
tions.

Broadcast Schedule

01.1 FM
Sunday through Friday

3:90 — Sign On
3:00-4:90 — Musical Crossroads —

a tasteful mixing of the fln»

est in popular music.

4:55-5«00 — News
5:00-750 -- Symphony at Five —

uninterrupted classical music
for you; early evening pleas-
ure.

7:50-8:00 — Sports

8:00-8:30 — Monday — Lucky
Jackpot — Quiz
Tuesday—WBOR Sports Qute
Wednesday — The Coentry
Gvatleroaa

8:00-8:15 — Thursday — RaoeesV
ed MiirliS

Friday — Recorded Mnslo
Sunday — New* Analysts by
Faculty

8:15-8:30 — Thursday — Record-
ed Muate -

Friday — Recorded Musks
Sunday — AU Sports Shew

8:30-8:55 — Skew Music
8:55-9:00 — News
9:00-9:55 — Rkythnt Sectiea —

jazz the way you like it

9:55-10:00 — News
10:00-10:50 — Moods — a subtle

blend of light music to round
out your evening.

10:50-11:00 — Sparta

11:00-12:30 — Moods, continued

12:30-12:35 — News
12:35 AM. — Sign Oil

Sports events, lectures, panel

discussions, concerts, etc-, broad-

cast live throughout the week.

. have ac-
cepted positions at the College, in
the Biology, Philosophy and Eng-
lish Departments for the present
academic year.

. Fred E. Clark of Montgomery,
Ala., has been appointed Teach-
ing Fellow in Biology.

A native of Atlanta,. Ga., Clark
•as graduated in 1957 from Hunt-
lngton College in Montgomery Sad
•pent the next suthhwf at the
University Of Michigan Biological
Station under a National Insti-
tute of Health research fellowship.
During the. past year he, was a
graduate student and research as-
sistant at lHiiane University.

Dr. Robert E. Gahringer of
Cambridge, Mass., has been ap-
pointed Assistant Professor of Phil-
osophy for the academic year 1958-
1)9. He will replace professor Ed-
ward Pols during the tatter's sab-
baaieal leave.

Professor Gahringer attended
the University of Washington for
B year before serving In the Unit-
ed States Navy from 1942 to 1945.

He was graduated from Williams
College in 1947 and spent the next
Six years studying at Harvard Uni-
versity, from which ha received
both master of arts ana doctor of
philosophy degrees. He has taught
at Pennsylvania State University,
Kenyon College, and Emory Uni-
versity.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Dr. Gahringer will teach the in-

troductory course in philosophy
here as well as courses in modern
philosophy and metaphysics and
the theory of knowledge.
' John D. Kendall of Minneapolis,
Minn., has been appointed Instruc-
tor in English.

A native of Hanover, N, H., Ken-
dall attended the Wooster School
in Danbury, Conn., and was grad-
uated cum Uude from Harvard
College in 1948. For the next two
years he did graduate work at
Harvard, where he served as a
freshman proctor and was librarian
of Dunster House, and received bis
master of arts degree in 1960.

Kendall is presently a candidate
for the doctor of philosophy degree
at the University of Minnesota,
where he has served as a teaching
assistant, as an instructor in Eng-
lish, and as Assistant Director of
Freshman English. During 1955-56
he studied at the University of
Florence in • Italy under a Ful-
bright fellowship. He held a Great-
er University Fund Fellowship at
Minnesota this past year.

A Professorship, honoring the
late George Lincoln SkolfleTd Jr.

was recently established. The de-
partment in which the professor-
ship is held will change and will be
determined from time to time.
The Skolfleld Professorship has

been established from part of the
Solon E. and Lida Skolfleld Turner
Fund, amounting to more than
1732,000, which came to Bowdoin
from the lida S. Turner estate in
1949.

Mr. Skolfleld was born in Bruns-
wick on March 5, 1890, the ton
of Captain and Mrs. George L
Skolfleld. and prepared for college
at Brunswick High School. He was
a member of the Class of 1913 and
was elected captain of the varsity
baseball team his senior year. He
was also a member of the class of
1913 track team for four years
and ran on the varsity relay team
for three years.

tron of it repeatedly expressed concern over what would replace
•«. l .i . a 1. # i. i j . i ii w °i
it. because they lelt, as faculty and students do now, that the for the implementation of the pro
learning of lore gave a desirable goal. Kri*m was placed with the House

M ., ..
,

. , , • j • Orientation Committee. Suggested
[Mow the time to learn the lore has arrived and many are as possible punishments for the

asking how this can be accomplished without hazing. The fail"re of freshmen to cooperate
c i u \* j .. /-±. . r* were the restriction of weekend
fraternities have submitted programs to the Orientation Com- privileges, extra work assignments
mittee which are strikingly similar and have been approved. ^ delay or refusal to initiate.

Co-operation and responsibility are the only solutions for

success. For those who are concerned whether or not hazing

will go underground this is the only answer. Surely it is not de-

sirable to set up police patrols checking the fraternities to see if*

they are abiding by the rules. It is in our hands First, it rests

with the freshmen who must learn the lore if Bowdoin is to re-

main a fraternity college, and secondly, with the upperclassmen

who must be just in their interpretation of what constitutes

hazing.

Tetreault's Market
40 Union Street

Fancy Groceries
Beer to Take Out

OPEN UNTIL 8:30 P.M.

Korea; and In Sup Yuin from the
Korean capital of Seoul. Mr.
Chough resides in the Zeta Psi
house, Mr. Kim in the Alpha Tau
Omega house, and Mr. Yuin at the
Beta Theta Pi house.
Taneshira Yamamoto from Yoko-

hama, Japan, is at the Alpha Rho
Upsilon house.
Theta Delta Chi is the sponsorer

of Fernando M. Miquelarena from
Buenos Aires, Argentina. From
Panama City, Panama is Albert
se St. Malo, Jr. staying at the Chi
Psi House.
Scandinavians attending the col-

lege are Hakan N. G. Gabel from

two from Hungary, and one each
from France, Germany, Chile,
Brazil, and Sweden. This year there
are three returnees from last year's
class of foreign students. Soon
Chough from the Republic of Ko-
rea, In Sup Yuin, also from the Re-
public of Korea and Denes Mar-
tonffy from Hungary are the three.

Since the plan first got under
way, Germany has sent thirteen
Bowdoin Plan representatives,
France and the Netherlands ten

I

Italian

Food Shop
Ham Pizza -

Pepperoni Pizza «

Friday Special — Lobster Pizza

Italian Sandwich

Meat Ball Grinders

50c

50c

70c

30c

35c

PHONE PA 5-2093

190 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK

Free Delivery Service

Brunswick Drive- In

FBI.-SAT.-SUN.
Sept. 28-27-28

dfTOI

Also

ANNA MAONANI
ANTHONY QU1NN

ID

WILD IS THE WIND

Bowdoin Drive- In

TONIGHT thru SATURDAY
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CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Sept. 25-28-27

ROCKABYE BABY
with

aterry Lewis
Marilyn Maxwell

also

Short Subject

Siw.-Mon. Sept. 88-29

A CERTAIN SMILE
with

Roaaano Brazil

Joan Fontain

also

Short Subject

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

Welcome Back

TWO OUTSTANDING

WELCOME BACK SPECIALS

Imported

Hand Blocked

WOOL CHALLIS TIES

$169

3 for $5.00

Finest

'8M and
J10°°

AUTHENTIC SHIRTS

$3"

Taea-Wed. Sept. SS-Oct. 1

NEVER LOVE A
STRANGER

with
i. D. aWairyaaore

Lite Mllaa •

also

Short Subjects

Tbars.-rri.-Sat. Oct.

LA PARISIENNE
with

BKIGITTE BAUDOT

Buy 3 of these fine Chains ties for she
usual prise of 2. Regularly $2.50

The same shirts

$10.00 in the

'U find ai $8.95 aod
coUete shops ia the

A. E BEN0LT & COMPANY
DRUNSWiCMAINE STREET
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BEARINGS

By Mickey CoogMbi *

With the 1958 edition of Bowdoin football history juet CummfflgS, HaVlland,
about to begin, the uaual question of "what will Bowdoin* team

be like this year"? is foremost in the mind of all loyal Bowdoin-
•tes. To be sure, teams like Maine and Bates, which have some
forty to fifty players, have a definite advantage over the thirty-

man Bowdoin squad. This advantage made little difference in

a recent scrimmage against Bates, when Bowdoin' s footballersiij jlijl' t i r» . • a ar* not ^Iv holding their own as
Ducked up and held their own after loosening to Dates offense, members of Coach Adam Walsh's
Several players showed signs of promise and the team farad ^

a
J*

l
i
v

1^,
ii^t

^*,n;_^i*™ P**;

better than expected against a supposedly better Bates squad.

The White will be operating without two key men, Bob

Polar Bear Gridders Initiate '58 Season Against Jumbo Eleven

Thin Squad Fails To Dim

High White Expectations

Of Improvement Over 57

Several Members

From 61 Lead

Young Bear Club

Prince, Finlayson

Are Came Starters

A large number of sophomores

viding the starting lineup with at
least four of its members. And
three or four more sophomores
with

i , • ,wiin present second team statusHawkes and deorge hntin, both top flight backs, in Saturday • are showing first teamers that they
opener against Tufts. These and other minor but painful in

However, somejuries are plagueing the small Polar Bear team,

bright spots are evident and Bowdoin football may be on the

upswing as a large group of Sophomores are contending for

game positions and Freshman coach Ed Coombs reports a

turnout of some forty eager Frosh. Although Old Man Time
will be the tell-tale factor, the best way to see what Bowdoin'

s

team is really like is to attend as many games as possible.

Soccer is at present not in full swing, but both Vanity and
Freshman cross country teams are working in earnest to prepare

for a rugged schedule that begins for both with an Interclass

. meet en October third. Coach Frank Sabasteanski reports pros-

pects look better than expected at this early date and the har-

riers are anxious to give their foes much trouble.
» » * »

are in hot contention for positions.

Gerry Haviland is holding down
state that Haviland has intense de-
sire to prove himself and is touted
one of the better linemen on the
squad. His weight coupled with
surprising speed and a fighting
aggressiveness will make him more
than dangerous to opposing backs.
A stalwart on. last year's Frosh
team, Haviland looks forward to
three good years of varsity foot-
ball.

One of the most promising backs
on the team is Jack Curnmings,
slated to be in the opening gam»
lineup at right halfback. Even
though hampered at present by a
hairline fracture of the right
thumb, his driving power and much
more than adequate speed should

capableprove capable of springing Cum
mings loose on many long dashes.

Other sports underway at present are sailing, lacrosse, and °tten** }* not fummings'^only de-
- A lover of contact, he moves

aspirants for swimming and hockey teams will soon heed early

practice calls. The class of 1962 is reportedly loaded with

swimmers and hockey players and many are eager to begin

workouts. Ice will be in the arena very soon and will undoubt-

edly be covered by Bowdoin hockey enthusiasts. A few swim-

mers are already in the water preparing for the oncoming sea-

sons.

* * * *

A note from the Sports Department: In recent years,

there has been criticism that some sports events are not well

covered, if some members of the college community would

like to give their valuable assistance to sports coverage, just

let the Orient Sports Department know. We would be more
than glad to have you.

Will This Be Bowdoin????

What About This ? ?

sire.

up fast and has been seen mak-
ing more than one bowling tackle.
One of the most versatile backs on
the team, he is also adept at both
pass receiving and punting. Curn-
mings was co-captain of the 1957
Frosh learn.

Charley Finlayson Is proving his
prowess by holding onto a starting
end position through virtue of his
aggressive play. An able pass re-
ceiver, his speed enables him to
outmaneuver many defenders.
Sharp blocking and always-alert
defensive tactics, however, have
earned him a place on the starting
eleven. Finlayson was an able per-
former for the 1957 Frosh club and
the coaching staff holds him In
high regard as Head Coach Walsh
looks for Finlayson to provide
sparkling play for three yean to
come.

Don Prince, one of the starting
guards, Is one of the most aggres-
sive members of the team and is

eagerly awaiting his turn at op-
posing runners. A recent report the
Coach Walsh expects Prince to "be
a good player as he gains exper-
ience" will certainly be fulfilled if

Don has anything ;o do with It.

Even though a hard blocker, Prince
prefers defensive play where he
can show better his effectiveness.
Another standout on last year's
Frosh team, Prince has the desire
needed to become an outstanding
lineman.

To be sure, other sophomores
are pressing hard for starting posi-
tions. End Bill Widmer and tackle
Dave Cole will see much action
right from the beginning. As a
matter of fact, the starting lineup
could very well include these two
men on September 27; they are
both very able and willing. Guard
Rick DelPrete, converted from
center, will undoubtedly see action,
as will tackle Burt Needham, who
is also pressing hard, and backs
Don Reid, Dick Seavey, Charley
Prinn, and Bob Corvi Corvi may
see more action than scheduled as
Cleorge Entin, first-string quarter-
back, is hobbling around with a
bruised knee.

Sophomores will see much ac-
tion as the thinly populated Bow-
loin bench will probably have
plenty of room. Along with a bo-
nus crop of freshmen players and
.ransfer Ted Gardner, Bowdoin
football should be on the upswing
the next and succeeding years.

NOTICE
"On the evenings of October

5th and 8th. from 9:00 to 10:00
in the Union, the Faculty and
their wives will be at home to all
students who are attending class-
es at Bowdoin this year for the
first time. All whose last names
fall between A and L Included are
requested to attend Sunday night,
those from M through Z, Mon-
day night."

Harriers Ready For Tough Year

Lucy s Market

Service Tailored To Your Needs

NEW MEADOWS INN

tt/ , o* j Maine's Famed Shore Dinner House
Welcome Students R

CARON'S

SHOE SERVICE
and

Norge

LAUNDROMAT
206H Maine Stroot

On tfco Now Meadow Rnrer

J

Route No. 1

West Bath, Maine

R. j. Armstrong. Manage*

Dial HOfc* 3-3921

(Photo by J. Uiukjr)

These ten Volar Bear Sophomores are making Impressive showings on the gridiron m early season
practice. Front row, left to right: Don Reid, Charley Prinn, Charley Frnlayson, BUI Widmer, Don Prince.
Back row, left to right: Burt Needham, Jack Cumaaings, Dick Seavey, Dave Cole, Jack Frost, Gerry Havi-
land.

Fall Sports Schedule

FOOTBALL
Vanity

Sept 27 Tufts
at Home 2:0Q p.m.

Oct. 4 Wesleyan
at Middletown 2:00 p.m.

Oct. 11 Amherst
at Home - 2:00 p.m.

Oct. 18 Williams *

at Home 2:00 p.m.
Oct. 25 Colby

at Waterville 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 1 Bates

at Lewiston 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 8 Maine

at Home 1:30 p.m.
Freshman

Oct. 10 Hebron
Home 2:30 pjn.

Oat., 18 Bwtso :

Away 2:00 pjn.
Oct 24 MCI.

Away 2:30 pjn.

Oct. 3

Oct. 11

Oct. 18

Oct. 24

Nov. 1

Nov. 10

Nov. 1 Andover
Home 2:00 p.m.

CROSS-OOTJNTRY
Varsity

Interclass Meet
Home 4:00 pm.
Amherst, Coast Guard,
W.P.I.
Home 1:00 pjn.
Williams
Home 12:00 pjn.
Boston College
Home 3:00 p.m.
Bates
Away 12:30 p.m.
Vermont
Home, 2:30 p.m.
New England Meet in

Boston 12:00 p.m.

Freshman
Interclass Meet
Home 4:00 p.m.
Cheverus, Thornton
Home 3:30 p.m.
Lincoln Academy
Home 4:00 p.m.
Waterville, Gorham
Home 3:30 pm.
Hebron
Home 3:30 p.m.
Portland, Deering
Home 3:30 p.m.
New England Meet in

Bojton 12:00 p.m.

Oct. 3

Oct 11

Oct 18

Oct 24

Nov. 1

Nov. 7

Nov. 10

Oct. 3

Oct. 8

Oct. 17

Oct. 23

Oct. 28

Nov. 6

Nov. 10

By William Skeltaa
With nine harriers practicing

hard. Coach Frank Sabasteanski
has high hopes for his varsity
crosa-cpuntry squad. In spite of
the loss of last yfta^s^Jjaptain
Dave Young, and ace runner Bob
Packard. Bowdoin can look for-
ward hopefully to a winning sea-
son. Captain Tom McGovern, one
of the hardest workers on the Nov,
team, is fast rounding into his
usual top form and should scon
be ready for the tough schedule
which opens October 11 in Bruns-
wick. True Miller, one of last
year's standouts, has been work-
ing hard during the summer and
is in fine condition. He should
prejsa McGovern for top spot on
the- team. Veterans Ed Bean, John
Doherty. and Bill Skelton are
reaching top form and are defin-
ite threats to back up Miller and
McGovern. Last year's freshman
captain Ted Richards and another
standout, Squint Moran, have
both been hampered by injuries
this year but are due to return in

time for the first meet. Dick Fogg
and Sam Elliot round out the
squad. Although lacking experi-
ence, they are working hard and
will be able to hold their own in

meet competition.

NOTICE
All soccer candidates report to

fencing room at 3 p.m. on Thurs-
day.

WESTERN AUTO
Keys Mule While

You Wait

Schedule
Interclass meet

Home 4:00 pjn.
Amherst, Coast Guard,
W.P.I Home 1:00 p.m.
Williams

Home 12:00 p.m.
Boston College -

Home 3:00 pjn.
Bates

Away 12:30 p.m.
Vermont

Home 2:30 p.m.
New England Meet in
Boston 12:00 p.m.

The freshman squad, recently
formed, appears to have much po-
tential. The spirit is good and ear-
ly turnouts have been formidable.
Coach Sabasteanski hopes for a
winning freshman season.

Schedule
Interclass meet

, Home 4:00 pjn
Cheverus, Thornton

Home ,3:30 p.m
Lincoln Academy

Home 4:00 p.m
Waterville, Gorham

Home 3:30 p.m
Hebron

Home 3:30 p.m
Portland. Deering

Home .3:30. p.m
New England Meet in

Boston 12:00 p.m

Oct. 3

Oct 8

Oct 17

Oct. 23

Oct. 28

Nov. 6

Nov. 10

S&STY
SALES and SERVICE

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Hi-Fi Record Players and Sterio-Tape Recorders

Voice of Music

The new dimension in sound

Come in for a free no obligation demonstration

EXPERT RADIO, TV and PHONO REPAIR

31 Mill Street

PA 5-7691

Dave Shaner, Owner

Brunswick

WELCOME TO THE
1962

CLASS OF

And Hi To All The Rest!

Come In And Hear Our

Stereo Portables

and

Stereo Discs

Gillman Music Co. Inc.
(On Your Way Downtown)

ASK ABOUT QUI RECOW) CLUB

The 1958 edition of the Bow-
doin Polar Bears, lead by Cap-
tain Gen* Water*, reported to
Coach Adam Walsh on August 31,
ready to begin another season Of
hard work. With only 3ft men re-'

porting, the squad appeared thin,
but willing. The spirit in the ear-
ly workouts .seemed to be Improv-
ed over past years due to the
large number of sophomores fight-
ing for starting berths. The
schedule includes all the 1957 op-
ponents with Wesleyan replacing
Trinity.

Injuries have hampered the
White considerably. Bowdoin lost
one veteran when halfback Bob
Kennedy, counted on for yeoman
duty, decided to have an old base-
ball Injury treated during the fall.

Junior quarterback George En-
tin will be unavailable for the
opener because of a badly bruis-
ed knee, while Junior end Phil
Very, a letterman who was slat-
ed to see a lot of duty, is out
with a torn thigh muscle. Both
men should be ready for the Wes-
leyan contest. Probably the biggest
blow to the White eleven will be
the loss of one of the state's fin-

est halfbacks, junior Bob Hawkes,
for the opener against the Jumbos.

Coach Walsh has made several
changes in the line where a lack
of manpower is noticeable. Carl
Smith, 195. a third-stringer last

year, seems to have taken a lot

of the play away from senior let-

terman, Rick Hurll, 195. on the
center squad. A new addition is

former guard, Seth Baldwin, 198.
The ends are light, but fast,

yet here too. there is a lack of
depth. The Polar Bears have two
returning lettermen at these cru-
cial spots. Jim Carnathan, 190,
looks like a starter, but Al Mer-
rltt, 198, i9 getting a lot of stiff

competition from the two starting
flankers on last year's Frosh
squad. Charlie Finlayson, 180. a

lar Bear, squad at 230, is Impress-
ing everyone with his amazing
speed and mobility. He'll be seen
at left tackle against the Jumbos.
The spirit of the other tackle
candidates is high, but they need
game experience. Dick Brings,
305, has improved greatly tm*
last season, while Dick Tutth?,
195, seems to be making great
strides, after three years of root-
ball inactivity. Sophomores Daw
Cole, 212, a hard worker, arid
Burt Needham, 2Q0, have shown
a great deal in early scrimmages.

The 1958 guard spot Includes
two returning lettermen, Juniors
Bob Hohlfelder. 205, and Jos Car-
veji, 175. Carvcn has the edge on
one guard spot because of his agil-
ity and heads-up play. Don ftince,
198 pound sophomore, has rlalled

down the other guard bejrtbt*-
cause of his hard charge and ag-
gressive defensive play. Both; Ron
Tripp. 195. and Ross Hawkins,
190, are sure to see action during
the season. Sophomores, faek
Frost, 150, and converted cttter.
Rick DelPrete, 170, along with Ju-
nior Hank Pollack, 158, have die-

played a lot of courage, but are
hampered by their lack of pound-
age.

The backfield shows a little

more depth of reserves and a few
promising sophomore candidates.
Captain Gene Waters, one of the
state's hardest runners and a
great defensive back, has the full-

back job nailed down. He is spee-
dy, durable, and a fierce campfctV-

tor. If Waters avoids injury, re-
serve fullback Terry Sheehan, a
junior letterman. will be freao for
halfback duty. Letterman Mike
Karavetsos, only 160 pound*, la

speedy and has the necessary ex-
perience. Jack Curnmings, a
running sophomore drop-k|<

will be seen in a starting halfback
slot. Other sophomores *r&0 Have

sharp blocking, aggressive' end, has displayed promise are speedy, half

earned himself a starting spot on
the 1958 eleven, while Bill Wid-
mer, 175, who has a great pair of
hands, should see a lot of action.

John Millar. 155, should be in

there a good deal, despite his

weight.
Senior Dick Adams. 205, is the

only veteran tackle, and he'll be a
starter. Sophomore Gerry Havi-
land the heaviest man on the Po-

backs Dick Seavey, Don raid. And
Charlie Prinn. along with quarter-
back Bob Com. who snotflf

more action than expected
cause of Entin's ailment
of the coaches have been putting
the boys through heavy' drills,

hoping to get them in snap*., for

the tough schedule ahead. They
are all eager for the White to. put
forth the best team pOSfJSlr

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National

Bank
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

i

styled by

U3ootmaster
HIRE'S

A NEW
SWITCH

IN

WASH 'N WEAR
NYLON

I

A Hqhhualght. mam |aafeot thof» both wash 'n woatoncf
reversible. One side I* 100% nylon taffeta-mo other

side is 100% nylon fleece. WOOLMASTBR stylus h wish

an attached fleece-lined hood, drawstring tie-front waist.

Knit wristlet*, slash pockets and a trouble-frea Crown
Masterzip make this an all-'raund sensible jacket. In char-
coal so light flroy, black to rod

Sizes S (36-38). M (40*421, L (44-46)

PHIL'S MEN'S STORE
7SM«M3*M«t

mmm
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D~*/.M D*w nAr,nkflr CVnmr freshmen From Eight States Aided By Pfof. Daggett
Passing Poet Describes txams Mmmip^ sloall) carbide Grants L , n ,

65
MadeLnairman

To Help Unoriented Freshmen
Notw

•p*rlt of the aaileg S
the collected works »f

D. 8herrerd Jr. »M, the
Orient take* pleasure

elected
wearied mlad of

lately beat* with the
Mala of a college year.
Ilia careful perusal of every ayll-

aMe of tola Uterary treasure the
Orient fondly dedicate, ml* pearl
to the Babea la the Pines, the
Oato of '«t. in order that we may
ha cathrorlsed aa those who aald,

"We told yon aor when the cold,
frlendleaa, February Day*
Examinations
Seem to be here
They always happen
This time of year
Abominations
Of your We
Who would rather
Avoid the strife

And all the grinding
Until the dawn
Brings the collapse

With a weary yawn
And a breath all sour
With cigarette smoke
And an upset stomach
From too much coke
Or ginger-ale
And benzjdrana
Plus No-doze pills

Your mouth tastes green
Or maybe brown
But it's awfully vile

From cold grilled-cheeses

Mixed with bile

Tour nose is runny
Your mind Is stuffed
With useless facts

Your eyes are puffed
Your back is sore
Your fingers tremble
Your beard is scratchy
You most resemble
Approximately
What you are .

A laggard student
Who rambled too far .

Enjoying life

Away from the books
When classes were held
You're now on the hooks
And exams are upon you
These miserable days
You're catching it up
In a final blaze

A thirst for learning
You knew not before
So you study your notes
In search of their lore

You find there's not much
You're out on a limb
You run to the bookshop
But the outlines are slim
And meagre at best
You return to your room
On the desperate side

And consider your doom
Your possible fate

You get rather nervous
Thinking of leaving

Entering the service

It all seems so grim
You wonder just why
You let it all slide

You wish you could die

Brown Chapel
(Oonthmed

You consider that thought
You ask your best friend

If he thinks that with hick
The world may soon end
In which case it's silly

To Study so hard
He tells you he's busy
He's studying Lard /

These Chemistry majors
Aft all greasy grinds
They store away knowledge
In their neat little minds
They haven't the know-how
Of the gay social whirl
They think in equations
When out with a girl

They missed all the parties

You went to last fall

They stayed home and studied
While you had a ball

So they never worry
It doesn't seem fair

Everyone is against you
They don't seem to care
You think that you'll Junk It

And go have a beer
So what If you flunk it?

You can still get a Job
A Job in the Service?
You stifle a sob
And run for the asprin
The benzedrine pills

The various capsules
To cure all your ills

And keep you awake
Through the hours so dreary
A pot of black coffee

Your eyes will be bleary
Collect all the books
Arrange every note
Grind it out slowly
You'll learn It by rote

If you can't understand it

You just need a basis

Of one or two dates
And a few famous faces
To use like a springboard
Diving into the bull

So sharpen your shovel
Soak your mind full

Of what you can cram
Get in there and fight

In like a lion

And out like a light

There's no need to panic
Write with real nerve
Don't ever forget
They grade on the curve.

Thirty-seven boys from eight school newspaper and was active
states and one foreign country in prize speaking and debating,
have been awarded Alumni Fund An Eagle Scout, he played soccer,
Scholarships for 1958-59. Sixteen baseball, and basketball, and was
of the recipients are from Maine, a member of the Cum Laude So-
eleven from Massachusetts, three ciety.

from Connecticut, two from New

News From

Other Colleges

College's Famous Alumni

Leaders In Varied Fields
For U.N. Day

Jersey, and one each from Callfoi- New England and thirty-two msti- ™?i™I)TL thl n»£2 tlrLS! ear* P«"»ing no Judgement, of- respect. Bowdoto Is .one or the search on the nature of sex in men
nia. New Hampshire, New York. tutoraTthrouKtout the country S^rSSnSJtJ^fnV^ <£>ti S fering "° criticism, and casting most distinguished colleges in the and women: Rear Admiral Donald
buIj. t.i.-j ITj n. , "vr?" "u-uuK'iuui ine country Day Committee for the State of nn o«r*»~i™= »i,» *w<_<. ^V._ mimtr* «™- «h» h>. nmidi^ n M>»Mm.»n fi«oo» «.vtonBiveiv

Recent blows for progressive In this critical age, which trees- the King of Hawaii; Robert Peter
education have been struck over urea accomplishment above all Tristram Coffin (1915) became one
the past summer which have fall- else - lt is indeed refreshing to of America's outstanding poets; Al-
en on both dear and attentive **** tne College's history. In this fred Kinsey (1916) conducted re-

^K2f ££!^^H.t !JFSini-nt. rJ^L*^, Participatu* in the Maine, is directing the activities or
The complete list or recipients 1958-59 Sloan scholarship pro- the Committee this- year also, at

foUows: gram. Inaugurated by the Alfred the request or Governor Muakie.
From MAINE, Bernard J. Beau- P. Sloan Foundation. The purpose United Nations Day is observed

doln, Sanford; Douglas P. Blod- of the Sloan awards is to find and every year throughout the coun-
gett, Portland; Robert D Briggs, help provide an education for try in commemoration of the foun

no aspersions, the Orient offers country, for she has produced B. MacMillan (1898) extensively
the following events from the out- more celebrities per square inch explored the North Pole,
side world: or campus than any other rival. a. Bowdoin man conducted the

Columbia °f °MT inaduates 42 percent have funeral services or John Brown;
With the declaration that "there entered ">* business world. 15 per- another served as aide to Jefferson

is nothing sacred about the four ?*nt went on to law> 15 ^rant Davis. The two chemists who were
Belfast; Paul J. Burke, Portland; "outstanding representatives of datlon of the United Nations on vears that have been traditionally Decame educators, \z percent took instrumental in the development
William Cohen, Bangor; Theodore American youth, regardless of October 24. 1945. requiredfor the A.B. to the Amer- °? J?*

1"01**, f™ '** Dercent Join- ot frozen orange Juice were rrom
S. Curtis, Jr.. Orono; David R. their economic backgrouncVwho The Durooae of the Maine Com- ,can Cortege." Dean Lawrence H *» tne ministry. Bowdoin as were the three men
Fernald. Pittsfleld; Gerard E. show exceptional promise or be- mittee is to promote observance Chamberlain of Columbia College Fifty-seven of the educators be- who developed the contact lens;

Francoeur, Jr., Westbrook; George coming leaders In their chosen ca- t United Nations Day throughout na* revealed plans underway on a came presidents or some fifty-two the Stanley Steamer was Invented

M. Gray, South Paris; Frederick rears and or fully participating in the State The principal activity of program that would encourage the colleges and universities; we have by a Bowdoin man.
B. Jordan. Mechanic Falls; Mich- community life." Professor Daggett and his Commit- superior student to move ahead also had two Supreme Court Bowdoin graduates have been
ael Panteleakos. Saco; Robert A. The scholarships go to men who tee is sending letters to towns and m nJ" fkJd of special interest." Judges, one president of the Amer- lost in such disasters as Custer's
Priestly, Topsham; Richard G. "have established a record of high schools throughout the State urg- Ju8t as rapidly as his abilities per- ican Bar Association, two presl- Last Stand, the San Francisco
Sawyer, Augusta; Albert J. Slbson, character, leadership potential tog that they observe the occasion mit." dents, one vice president of the earthquake, the sinking or the Ti-
Portland; Thomas P. Skallng, and scholarly promise." A scholar- as they see fit. Letters to towns Limited credits will be allowed American Medical Association and tanic and or course. Pearl Har-
Brunswick; John J. Tolan, Peaks Bhip may be renewed each year and cities or population greater students entering college from one President or the United States, bor. One was eaten by cannibals.
Island. during the regular undergraduate than 2500, to institutions or colle- superior secondary institutions on Bowdoin men have always flg- Writing about these events were
From MASSACHUSETTS, Dan- course provided that the recipient K^te rank, and to academies and work resulting rrom either "post- ured quite prominently In the mi- such journalists as Edward Page

iel W. Alvino, Jr., South Deer- continues to meet the necessary the larger Maine high schools are grad," or upper level courses, litary operations of the country; Mitchell (1871) ot the New York
field; David Barron^ Chelsea; Ed- requirements. The institutions being mailed. Placement tests administered be- 5,000 oT our Alumni have served Sun, Eddie Niel Jr. (1925) or the

themselves have complete respon- President Eisenhower has issued fore registration will determine in six wars, starting with the War Associated Press and Hodding Car-
sibility for selecting the recipients, his yearly proclamation urging the amount oT advancement to be or 1812 when Bowdoin gave seven ter Jr. (1927), the noted author,
and there are no geographical re- Americans to observe the anniver- offered the individual. of her men and continuing to publisher and editor from Missis-

strictions placed on the awards, sary. Governor Muskie will issue a Dean Chamberlain concluded- World War II when 3086 men sippi.

corresponding proclamation to the "For the average student the four Joined the combined armed forces.

ward J. Callahan, Peabody; Ron
aid F. Famiglietti. Walpole; Don-
ald B. Jelly. Danvers; Francis S.

Mancinl, Dorchester; Patrick J.

O'Brien, Lowell; Roger A Pom-Jrien, Lowell; Roger A. Pom- Thomas F. Behan of Haverhill corresponding proclamation to the "

peo, Cohaaset: Bruct J. Richman. MassT, holds the Adriel U Bird P*°P,e
,

oi Maine. At Bowdoin, a year term wuTconTinue' to make <There are no figures available as
Lynn; Wendell T. Sides, Scituate; Scholarship chapel service on October 24 will sense" however "For the student yet for the Korean conflict.) Of the
Charles J. Speleotls, Peabody

From CONNECTICUT, Jon K.
Ericson, West Hartford; Christian
P. Pothdlm, Nlantic; Robert E
Whelan, Plalnville.

From NEW JERSEY, Granville
D. Magee, Manasquan; Michael H.
Sussman, Kearny.

From CALIFORNIA. Philip B.
Austin. Fresno.

From NEW HAMPSHIRE,
Glenn Saunters. North Conway.
From NEW YORK. Mark R.

Youmans. Schenectady.

ROTC
(Continued from page 1)A graduate or Haverhill High }£ "voted to the occasion, and the of superior capacity and drive, men who have served, five receiv-

School, Behan is now a student at Hf^^'J*' ,, *".J?
8^ v

,

ears
J?
M standard patterns, whether oT f?

the Congressiona Medal ot lows the recipients, Edward B.

the Phillips Academy. Andover,
or?amtzed a

y.
m^ Nations Day ground to be covered or or time Honor. 18 wese recipients or the Maxwell, Ronald A. Miller, Rich-

Mass., where he was selected last f™ lifco
^P1

,

8* a similar one limitations, can only stultify when Legion of Merit 29 had conferred ard E. Morgan, Peter Papazaglou
rail to the All-Preparatory School RL2^s»£2S2S?l» ?F!

fVS? emphasis should be upon stlmula- upon them the Croix de Guerre, and Eugene A. Waters to apply
football team and also nlaved

Daggett. Professor Daggett is Wil- tion." and five were bestowed with the for the Regular Army duty as

baseball *
liam N«l8°n Cromwell Professor .ssi-1.1— Distinguished Service Medal; 15 commissioned officers.

At HaverhHr>High. Behan was Law^nd'Srn^ent^anrciX! Michigan ^University ha, «"«*" ^J- d
r£m^ta

t

tio

"inB
,
Atong with the D.

S-S^LH^tJt IT ^t

of tlAe-r^tycSS. recently endorsed a plan to , t *^Z* ê5&£££°Zm *»'^^
years, was captain of the basket- ment and Legal Studies
ball team, played quarterback on _1
the football team, and was catch
er on the baseball team. He was
voted the most valuable player to
the Boston Suburban

the institution on a year round

M.S. presen-
students re-
Achievement

footing permitting the student to
outstanding leaders hi

i

the field of Wreaths for being in the top 10

ea^fhe^bSlor or a?L degree r^rS*'^"o^aSt± 5222 ^^ ClMS: Har°ld
In three yeara An "expanded "n **?*: W>» ft Attorney Aldrich. Gexpanded "" Fxr,x

' *•"'. «•«* »"«f"»' Aiaricn, George J. Basbas, Rich-
„.m„V»: I

General, two Secretaries or the ard G. Briggs, Walter M McCon-

NOTICE
in three yeara

The Board of Examiners ot summer term" will be instituted, »

all-star Psychologists of Maine announced commencing to 1959. Summer yioo!LiTa!a,,U.£l *™J°wJES Z ^' Rlchar^ E *BB&> Pet̂ A -

From RHODE ISLAND. Gavin football game. today that the next examination school will include a ten-week i^
89̂ "1!

98
,'

the C^„J^2^a» Anderson, George W. Dean, Edgar
W. Pilton. Edgewood. The Bird Scholarship was es- of candidates for certification will term to run concurrently with two *h

,
e " „

S
- ^"iEf™?^

Q
2El£r I — W

V.
Marc

t!;
Christopher J. Seibert,

-week sessions W. Fuller, 1853), the President pro Robert B. Virtue, William A.From HUNGARY, Laszlo Du- tablished in 1953 by a friend ot ** held on Saturday. November five-week sessions
das, Papa the late Adriel U. Bird ot the l5

. 1958. from 9:00 ajn. to 4:00 The net result of Michigan's tempore oT the U. S. Senate (Wil-

The Alumni Fund Scholarships Bowdoin Class or 1916. The to- P-m. at the State House in Au- new program will be "better utl- Ham P. Frye. 1850) and the speak-

come from the voluntary annual come from the fund, which gusta.
, llzatlon or facilities at our dispo- K* the wouse ( momas a. tteea,

giving or alumni. Part or the amounts to $25,000, -Is awarded — — sal," it was announced by the 18*))
-

., „
~:

K^„ M„r-
i set aside each annually to "a resident of New to candidates for admission who officers or the coUege. However, _£~cfn,_y^ b Paul H

Illinois (1937) and
Congressman Robert Hale Jgadet RelJuU^on^'conta^ing'tne

Dartmouth (1910) ;
Associate Justice Harold general poUcy on such subjects as:

as on the degree ot their financial ter, and his scholastic attainment* lastic aptitude test, qualities or Dartmouth too, has now tostl- H-
B

.

urt
1
°^ Q

Kra
j
Ua
/
ed ro
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BOW" Honors and Awards, MiliUry
need. Selection or all Alumni Fund characteristics which Mr. Bird ad- leadership, and character and tuted a three-semester year de- do,n

u
m

A
1
.^_,

a^ I
?i!^J^,!I

m
i
m Courtesy. Grades. Merits and De-

ln accents or aulct authority, and Scholars is made by the Faculty mired." promise for future success.

then resumed its legal speed on

if one la not altogether sure lust
year to Pr ^*16 scholarships for England who has graduated rrom live outside the State of Maine, "many or our students will have Jf"

16? in
.
C

whnt"it means But our anohvmoua incoming rreshmen. Candidates a New England school, the candi- Recipients are selected on the ba- months to earn money for the rest J?
oui,a

!-
<*

vlsrtor did not pause to leave an are i"teed on the basis of academ- date to be selected on the basis of sis or financial need, scholastic at- of the year. y- » Congi

•nliffhtenlne footnote or a ilossarv ic and Personal promise, as well his all-around ahility, his -charac- tajnment, performance on a scho-eilllKIllcIUllK luuuiuic wi a g"™"/
fw_ j-^vw. nt tViaiv financial «.- _~J kl. „„u^l„„»:„ _..-!__ i_ !„.!« „„.!,. ,j_ * i .1^.. .»

Chass, Ronald F. Cole. Cary W.
Cooper, Dustin S. Pease, and Da-
vid P. Small.

' A new feature of the ROTC pro-
gram Is the publication and dis-
tribution to all classes ot copies
or a mimeographed pamphlet,

or terms. '^Magnificent Anachron
lam," the Cultivated Voice said.

Route One to what was doubtless

an . altogether magnificent and
quite unanachronistic Cadillac."

Coming to the thesis ot his talk,

Professor Brown observed,

"Now, as every schoolboy knows,
an anachronism Is anything incon-

signed to facilitate early gradua- of the Atomic Energy Commission, mer^ Attendance, and informa-
Commlttee on Student Aid. President of La Touratoe Cor- Kyrouz, a senior at Gloucester tlon among the undergraduate Sumner r. Pike received nis aip- tlon on tne Advanced Course. This
Other scholarships awarded for tee Company and Kennedy & Com- m& School; is vice president of body. »ma In »»• - is the first time that such a com-

this year include the Union Car- pany Mr Bird wh d[ d ^^t the National Honor Society. Russian Interest ^e diversity of our Alumni s plete statement of policy has been
bide Scholarship, the Alfred Sloan ^ea^ ago W87 one of thp ££l p|#rce j, strai£ht "A" stu- President Howard Bowen of °P

cuP.atk)ns
J
"£ S^^TTiar/? available in printed form. The

Nadonal Schota^ CoUege recently an- 3£™^S*SJgJSgZ.^ publication of the Regulation. Is

Bird Scholarship and
I

the Pre- a member of the Board of Over! where he is president of the n<*m«>d that a course to Russian ftSST^JL *82laKnd^2a %Lattempt at t^tenlng up the
Matriculation Scholarships. geers from 1939 untu his ^th French Club and a member of the wiU be instituted. In addition he S?n 'T'i iT Program as an introduction to

Denis L Rousseau of Franklin, and^ also a member and pre8i. Honor Society. He won second P°mted out that only about 4.000 J?^*"* ®L;ff"SLS „?
e
the ?* rules and strictures necessary

N. H is the reetoient of a four- dent of the Alumni Counc^ A prize in mathematics at the New Americans are currently studying Coratantinople. a member of ^e m ^ Army .

anions in noint of time anvthine V, • ^3Tiil T _i.T aem ol tne Alumni Louncu. A prize in mathematics at the

occurring Srtof tttiXS RSf "SS 2^£*£S£% "«*- ?
f ^^^ he .^"^^ Bedtad Science Fair to 1957. Russian in less than 200 colleges class or 1916 organized and con

SSlSirS; £?HS£££g^l^Sl ^^s'^a- SSSSaSSS 1 S52H5S835
fewswrirrfsa SfSSS^S 1! s^'sjsa'es tUNtfm&>xt s sa? "

hthem. In a period when the Public ™
f̂lln

Sch
f^ist

W^J? f^etb^fstPf^ P"^ hia «»™ P^ne and his pilot Pawtucket Boys' Club.
tl
"Education tolanguage Is essen-

Reletlons Expert te king, Bowdoin ^Ptaln of last fall sfootball team and contributed m major part tp _ , TZT. . . ... ,
tlal to our understanding of for-

imi cUngs tottie outmoded notion and also plyed baseball. He was ^ ^^ whlch were dropp̂ , ^ _Rex is valedictorian ot his class eign ways or life," Bowen said.

Motorists driving west On Route
t̂ the best advertisement of a a delegate to Boys' State and serv- pive members of the Qass of " Mount

t
Klsko High School, "Our international responsibiHty

One, doing fifty, then forty, slow- -0^^. j, to be read in the quality f?
on th* student councU. He is 1962 have been awarded prema- "pe™ h

f
has been a member or demands thorougn knowledge of

tog down to thirty as they entered
f ^ gtUdents and in the achieve- £e *?n °f vtr

- and
rt
M" Ludovic triculation Bowdoin Scholarships. the ten"is and wrestling teams, is foreign institutions and literature.

the pleasant gloom of the Bow- m6Ria of Ks Kraduau.8 . At a time Si Rousseau of 10 Cross St., They are Thomas J. Kyrouz «f
a member oT the National Honor We expect that the addition or

doln Pines (Plnos loquentes aem- when A]mMt everybody genuflects Franklin. * "
Gloucester. Mass., Norman B.

Society, and has been active in Russian at Grlnnell will not only
per habemus), came upon our cam-

to educational gimmicks and gad- Bowdoin is one or nearly fifty Pierce, Jr., of New Bedford, Mass., student government. strengthen our liberal arts pro-
pus with sudden delight. Their vi- u Bowdoin" refuses to decorate liberal arts coUeges and technical steven G. Polederos of Pawtuck- Riefler. a senior at Baldwin a™11 but also contribute to the
slon, dulled by a Coney Island mid-

old bottles with new labels. Our institutions participating in the et> ^ ^ John Rex ln of Mount High School has been a member needs of national security."
way of drive-ins, motels, used-car hopelessly old-rashioned catalogue scholarship program created by Klgk0i N y and p^^ F Riefler of th tenni t k d
E5ve,

y
?
rd

KL,
cheap

;
3a

1

C
»

k
» 1^1^' w still describes courses in languages Union Carbide Corporation. Its of Freeport, N. Y. They will enter country teams. He has also been a

neon-lit shrines oMh* Dairy Joy d uterature instead of listing Purposes we to asalstjeserving Bowdoin to September. member of the yearbook staff and

Contemporary Cards

by Hallmark

Smith's Photo Shop

A. PAQUETTE
Fine Shoe Repairing

by Modern Methods

1 Union Street, Brunswick

and the Creamy Twist, was re- them ag Modern Communications students who are interested in a
freshed by a glimpse of our lush j_8 or world Masterpieces hi the business career to obtain a college
grove of academe. Almost all the Atomic Age education; to assure larger num-
tourists honored us with a long . "V „ . . 1S7th ben of men and women trained
look over their left shoulders, be- *"

?JSiItte^SdsSE^vear But »n technical and non-technical to-

gtahing at SHU Drive, and contta- J«^«»teUc..f^f^^

^

°u*
stitutions for Mture executive

uing by the north end of Cleave- " will be a ningnlnosnt one only
admlnu,tratlve careers in busi-

anl the backs o SmithAudltor-
n̂ vT™DWeSJn^t

n
S ness and industry; and to encour-

GSewat
a
and"he'rear^ffisa SJ^ VlEVZlfik tf we *** ™* ^ "mited financial aid

rtmsem and Memorial Sntilthey meet our commitments more than to a cross section or sma ler
cnuaetu and Memorial, untu wey

if we ao beyond the line American colleges and technical

SSS?ChuSn"
t the First Sdi^'tf we^wrWlve. to InsUtutions of tradlUonally high

The rTnacitv filled chaoel lis-
generous enthusiasms, if we pay standing,

tened anxtouslv a. toe^^rnufn more than lip service to the ideals Anthony M. Paul or Shaker
tenea anxiouaiy as me unairman ^ founders or our Greek letter Heights, Ohto. and W. Stephen

^SHrSSn STSsiSS GsrjLSr&sr-JK

wT™id!S tnnr of ^J^iw; manners, and if we prize intellec- Heights High School, was a Na-

ftnldhu^%n »„v Aw bS?we?n tual poise and disinterested judg- tional Merit seml-flnalist. He was

n^T^S'flv. n^ml^ ^.m ment above Immediate utility, and a member of the track team and

2«V. i Jvin or^r^lit,^": heed the Offer of the CoUege the Hi-Y and has also been presi-

EfJ£^i^narfJutSfhS; hSl wWch
;
llke Matthew Arnolds Ox- dent ot the youth fellowship

to
l

^.^From°
f

buffin; fo "8JS Si^SSTJS^SSi us T*

Z

lffir°HXS
ym°Uth ^^ '"

ine- Searles with its rasteliataH to the true goal of all or us, to the Shaker Heights.

turret?and^^araoets aboS? And to idea1
'
to P^^tlon - to beauty Piper wag valedictorian ot his

atoffed TOla^bearS SnT benwrns vrMch * 0lUy t™* «een from the class at Worcester Academy,

bSow? our^R^a^e^ctt other 'i»" where he was edltorjn-chief o: the

("You may have noticed. Sir, that

These Scholarships are awarded the National Honor Society.

FAT BOY DRIVE-IN
Bath Read, Brunswick, Maine Dial PA 9-9431

Just % mile from Bowdoin College

SPECIALIZING IN
All Steak Hamburgers and Canadian Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato

Sandwiches

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP
146 MAINE STREET i DIAL PA 5-2672

Films - Flashbulbs - Accessories

All Kodaohrome and Kodaoolor films returned to Kodak Co. for

processing. Ektachrome and Ansoochrome processed locally.

HELP WANTED
t

Excellent opportunity for a
wide-awake, aggressive student

interested in earning extra cash
while learning business manage-
ment and salesmanship as an
"on campus" agent for one of

America's leading collegiate

men's apparel manufacturers.
Offers top-drawer opportunity

and pleasant association with a
Arm In a dignified field of which
yon can be proud. Prefer stu-

dents ln sophomore or Junior

year. Write, giving brief resume
of your collegiate activities, to

P. O. Box 291, Camp Hill, Pa.

our college bell is still tolled by
hand; perhaps your little boy
would like to take a tug at the
rope"); and our venerable dormi-
tories ("No, you will pardon me,
Sir, it was Hawthorne who lived in
Maine Hall — Longfellow roomed
to North Wlnthrop where a mar-
ble slab marks the spot"; "I am
afraid you are mistaken. Sir, Dan-
iel Webster went to Dartmouth,
and it was Mrs. Stowe who wrote
Uncle Tom's Cabin").
With his Hubbard Hall office

door opened. Professor Brown ov-
erheard "tourists to shorts and
seersuckers who had been admiring
the Renaissance ceiling of the Rare
Book Room were now beneath
the oriel window or our collegiate
Tudor library. Suddenly the buzz-
ing monotone ceased. And, in the
lull, a cultivated masculine voice
was heard to remark: "Ah, all
Bowdoin is a magnificent ana-
chronism!" Thla pronouncement
was followed by a murmur or rem-
Inlne approbation, and then — the
rest was silence."

A Magnificent Anachronism"
"As an ink-stained reader or

thousands or freshman themes and
undergraduate papers, I have be-
come a bit gun-shy or Dazzling
Apnoriama," Tie observed. "The
ones that look like nuggets or pure
gold at midnight often seem tar-
nished when examined in tlie un-
flattering morning light before an
eight o'clock, Just as cheap Christ-
mas Jewelry sometimes turns green
to April. Perhaps it is ungracious
to scrutinize an unsolicited com-
pliaeent too closely, but "Bowdota
. ._ . • magnificent anachronism"
Mrfy cries for further explication.
Obviously, it is quite something to
be studying or teaching to th* aem
of a lagalsVwt aaaohroafctm, even

For the Best in Choice

Table-Rite Steer Beef

Groceries— Fruit and Vegetables

Shop at

LiVERNOIS |GA
51 Harpswell Street Dial PA 5-7122

Do You Think for Yourself? tisffss

PINEHURST MOTOR COURT
Route 1 Brunswick, Maine

Between Brunswick and Bath

Dial PArkview 5-7391 GUI and Evelyn

PENNELLS
For the Best in Sportswear

Sport Shirts— Jackets —Ivy League Treason— Caps

Cooper's Jockey Underwear— Lee Riders

50 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK

OUT! * )

Do you believe you could fool a lie-

detector machine if you put
your mind to it?

Do you believe society should adopt
new ideas at the expense of

old traditions?

Are you completely at ease when]
people watch you at work?

Do you judge your parents a*
you do other people?

YIS

vee

on
on

vaaD-D

vaaD-D

Do your emotions ever lead you to do
something that seems unreasonable,
even to yourself?

Do you try to plan ahead rather than
make snap judgment decisions?

Ii your roommate suddenly inherited a
million dollars, are you sure your
relationship would remain the same?

Can you honestly say you pay more
attention to political issues than to
the personalities of the candidates?

vaaD-D

vaaD-D

vaaj 1 no

vaaD-D

TheMan Who Thinks forHimself

Knows...
ONLY VICEROY HAS A
THINKING MAN'S FILTER...
A SMOKING MAN'S TA8TEI %

One more question: Do you think about the filter

cigarette you choose or just smoke any brand?
If you're the kind of person who think* for hinuelf
. . . you use judgment in your choice of
cigarettes, as in everything else.

Men and women who think for themselves usually
moke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in the world.
They know the difference between fact and fane*.
They know that only VICEROY hat a
thinking man't JiUer and a smoking man't taste.

D xii TO 6 OF THasa
a penaoN who think* for hhmoelpi
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Distinguished Alumnus

Notes Changes in College

on page 4
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THE ORIENT
\

Polar Bears Overpowered

by Jumbos

See page 8

VoL LXXXVIll -WEDNESDAY. ^CIOBER I. 19S8 WH
Gould To
Babineau

At James
Ten Nominated

For Judiciary
Guy Davis '80

The Student Council elected
John Gould, Jr. '60, Chairman of
the 1958-1959 Campus Chest Com-
mittee. Raymond Babineau '59 was
elected to give the Response in the
James Bowdoin Day ceremonies
and Tony Perry '80, was elected as
the alternate James Bowdoin Day
student speaker. Other Council
business included the report of the
student Judiciary Nominating
Committee and reports from Coun-
cil members on their House orien-
tation programs. Ray Babineau
briefed the Council on the Student
Orientation Committee and on the
first pre-rushlng orientation meet-
ing with the freshmen.
John Gould, Secretary of the

Student Council, Is a member of
Theta Delta Chi Fraternity. An
English major, Gould was secre-
tary of his fraternity and has pub-
lished a fraternity magazine. The
winner of several prize speaking
contests, Gould has also been ac-
tive as an announcer for WBOR.
His home is in Lisbon Falls.
Ray Babineau, member of Beta

Theta Pi, has been a James Bow-
doin Scholar for four years. He is

a member of Phi Beta Kappa, a
Travelli Scholar and winner of the
Goodwin Prize. The Beta repre-
sentative to the Student Council,
Babineau is Chairman of the Stu-
dent Orientation Committee. He is

also a member of the Editorial
Board of the Orient. Babineau is a
Biology major and pre-medical stu-
dent. His home is in Hempstead,
N. Y.

Tony Perry, also a member of
Beta Theta Pi and Travelli Schol-
ar, has been a James Bowdoin
Scholar since his freshman year.
Perry is the winner of the Alex-
ander and Edgar Oaks Achorn
Prizes in debating and the Good-
win French Prize and the Sewall
Greek Prize.
The Student Judiciary Nominat-

ing Committee was composed of
Bob Ginn, President of the AD
House; Fred Hall, Sigma Nu Presi-
dent; and Zeta Psl President, Da-
vid Kranes. Nominees from the Se-
nior Class are Bob Clifford, Sig-
ma Nu; Guy Davis, Delta Sigma;
Richard Powers. Jr., Kappa Sig-
ma; and Gene Waters, Psi Upsilon.
Junior Class nominees are Doug-
las Crabtree, Beta: Edward Dunn,
Psi Upsilon; Jay Goldstein, ARU;
Bob Hohlfelder, Chi Psi; Bob Le-
Mieux, DKE; and Ernest Powell,
Alpha Delta Phi. At next week's
meeting Council members will
elect two seniors and two juniors
to serve with Jim Camathan '59,

Chi Psi, who is the only returning
member of last year's Student Ju-
diciary Committee.

Successful orientation reports
were heard from Council Members
and the Council voiced enthusiasm
for the pre-rushing orientation pro-
gram begun this fall.

Head Campus Chest;

To Deliver Response

Bowdoin Ceremonies

Profs Express

OpposingViews
Burton Accepts Bowdoin Prize;

on cm system Letter From High Court Read
By Peter Standlsh '61 {^J

(Photo by i. Unilw)

Campus Chest Chairman Gould and Bowdoin Day Speaker Babineau.

Professional

To Examine

Library Soon

Speech Prizes

Offered With

Nine Contests
Nine public speaking contests

with prizes totaling $483.00 will
be held at Bowdoin during the
course of the current college year.
Prizes range from $31 for winning
any of the contests conducted in
English 3, English 5, or in English
6 to the $100 Bradbury Debate
Prize.

All contests first have trials,

then finals; interested persons
should consult with the advisors
no less than two weeks before the
trials of any contest.
A prize of $60 will be awarded

to that Freshman or Sophomore
who wins the Achorn Debate. The
topic this year will be the inter-
collegiate topic: Resolved, that fur-
ther development of nuclear weap-
ons should be prohibited by inter-
national agreement. The contest
will be held early this year as a
trial for new men who wish to be
considered for assignments to the
Eastern Intercollegiate Competi-
tion held at the University of Ver-
mont, November 31-22. Trials will
be held on Monday, October 20, in
107 Sills Hell at 7:30 p.m. Each
contestant will give a Ave minute
argument on phases of the ques-
tion; also he will be requested to
refute counter arguments. Finals
are on Tuesday, November 4,

Smith Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Ad-
visor* are Mr. Albert Thayer and
Mr. Norman London.

The Alexander Pries
Open to freshmen, sophomores

and juniors is the Alexander Prize
of $75. This contest will also serve
as a trial for those who wish to
be considered for assignment to
the State of Maine Interpretation
Festival held at Colby College.
March 12; and to the New England
Forensic Competition in April.
Trials, will be held Thursday, No-
vember 6, 107 Sills Hall, 5-5:45
and 7:30-8:30 p.m. Contestants will

read a selection or a part of one
not exceeding Ave minutes speak-
ing time. Finals will be on Monday,
December 8, Ptckard Theater, 8:15
p.m Contestants arc to have mem-
orized their selections which are
not to be more than ten minutes in

length. Advisor for the Alexander
contest is Mr. London.
For excellence in original and

spoken composition in the English
(Cwtsaae* ea page 4) *

Richard Logsdon, The Director
of Libraries at Columbia Univer-
sity, has been hired by the col-
lege as a consultant according to
Mr. Kenneth Boyer, College Libra-
rian. Mr. Logsdon will be on cam-
pus for the first time in the mid-
dle of October and as he is being
retained on a continuing basis,
will be available anytime a par-
ticular job arises. Mr. Boyer ex-
plained that Logsdon has not been
hired to do any ^specific project
but is being called in because an
outside point of view is consider-
ed helpful. It is expected that Mr.
Logsdon will survey the various,
aspects of library operation.
This past summer is the first in

years that no major work has
been undertaken in Hubbard Hall.
Mr. Boyer accounted for this by
explaining that the plan for the
library which was formulated four
years ago has been, for the most
part, carried out and that it was
not felt that extra seating capa-
city was needed at the present
time. The Librarian went on to
say that should the need arise
the library was prepared to meet
it by increasing seating in the
reading room and turning the map
room over to students for study.
These changes will not necessar-
ily wait until increased enroll-
ment makes them mandatory, for
Boyer said, with every improve-
ment In the physical plant of
Hubbard, an increase in student
patronage has been felt. He cited
such Improvements as those made
in lighting and separate desks in

the periodical room.

A single change in staff was
made this summer with Mr. .Ray-
mond Archambault assuming the
position of head of Readers' serv-
ices. Mr. Archambault is a grad-
uate of the University of Maine
and has studied Library Science
at the University of Syracuse.

Doggett To Depart

For Orient Theater,

22 Years In Service

Master Sergeant Frank L. Dog-
gett is departing for a new as-

signment In the Far East Thea-
ter on Oct. 3. Doggett, a veteran

of 22, years in the Army leaves

Bowdoin after four years of serv-

ice in the Department of Mili-

tary Science.

Daggett was formerly assigned

to the Chinese Combat Command,
the 5307 Infantry, more common-
ly known as Merrill's Marauders.
He has taught rifle marksmanship
to Chinese, British, Burmese,
and United States troops. He has
served as an officer for a total of

7V4 years in World War n and
the Korean conflict.

Master Sergeant Doggett is

married and has. an 18-year-old
son and a 15-year-old daughter.
He has been awarded the Com-
bat Infantry Badge, Bronze Star,
and Service Medals for all thea-
ters served inpi._ .

Doggett wat--6orn in Portland
and attended the schools there.

While attached to the 5th In-
fantry Regiment he supported
ROTC students during summer
training at the 18th Brigade Ma-
chine Gun School, Underhill Cen-
ter, Vt. He also served three years
at Rhode Island State College
teaching tactics, gunnery and oth-
er general subject related to mi-
litary science.

By Peter Standlsh '61

Approved last year by faculty

vote and in effect since the begin-

ning of the current Semester is

the new cut system which leaves

the matter of regulation of atten-

dance in classes to the discretion

of the individual departments and
professors.

Professor William D. GeogheganL
Chairman of the Department of
Religion, is using the same system
for all his courses. He allows four

unexcused absences per semester,

and speaks to the student if the

• rule Is abused. The Dean is notifi-

ed if the student continues to cut.

Professor Geoghegan voted against

the adoption of the new cut sys»

tern. *Tt seemed to me," he said
"that the old system worked well

enough. I've never much worried

about the problem of absences."

Professor Ernst C. Helmreich,
Chairman of the Department ol

History, reported that his Depart-
ment has no standard regulation^

but that individual instructors

make their own rules. Professor
Helmreich himself allows his stu-

dent four unexcused cuts per se-

mester. He is against the new sys-

tem and thinks that a uniform
policy for the whole College would
be better.

Professor Athern P. Daggett,
Chairman of the Department of

Government and Legal Studies,

teaches two courses for upperclass-

men, and allows them four unex-
cused absences per semester. There
is no standard system for this De-
partment/ Professor Daggett said

that he thought that the previous
system was satisfactory, and that
he was not in favor of the new sys-
tem himself.

Professor Alton H. Gustafson.
Chairman of the Department of
Biology, stated that students have
a responsibility to attend class. He
felt that the new system might be
"rather chaotic," and said that
with seventy people prescribing

seventy different systems, there is

bound to be some confusion. He
feels, however, that the new sys-

tem has certain educational values.

In a course where absence can be
disastrous (Professor Gustafson
cited a beginning language course
as an example) the instructor is

free to forbid cutting completely or
nearly so, while the teacher of a
course at which attendance is not
always vital could allow cuts ac-
cordingly. There is no standard out
system in the Department of Biol-
ogy.
The two instructors in Pschology

I follow a standard system, allow-
ing four unexcused cuts per semes-
ter except for students on the
Dean's List, who may take unlimit-
ed cuts, while elsewhere in the De-
partment systems vary, stated Pro-
fessor Norman L. Munn, Chairman.
Professor Munn, who would rather
have a school-wide system, thinks
that the old system was better
than the new.

Professor Walter M. Solmitz,
Acting Chairman of the -Depart-
ment of Philosophy, issued the fol-

lowing notice to his students: "Stu-
dents will use their own judgment
(regarding attendance). However,
if a student whose standing in the
course is C or lower fails to at-
tend class regularly the Dean will
be informed. There is no standard
system in the Department of Phil-
osophy. Concerning the new cut
system, Professor Solmitz stated
"I am a little bit afraid that per-
haps some instructors will use TT 11 1 T T 1

1

grades as a disciplinary measure. I tillh 1)3 Yfl I I Ml
think that would be bad. In my

J-**"******** J.lcllx
course, I base grades on the quality
of work done only."

Fellow Justices

Praise Burton E2-

For Service

In a letter from the other eight
justices of the Supreme Court,
Mr. Justice Burton was praised
for his "distinguished contribu-
tion to the work of the Court of
the United States." President
Coles read the following letter at
the convocation ceremony.
Dear Dr. Coles:
"We note with pride and grati-

fication the honor which has been
conferred upon Justice Harold
Hltz Burton by his alma mater.
No one can know as well as his
brethren upon the Court how
richly deserved this recognition is.

"On October 1 of this year.
Justice Burton will complete thir-
teen years of service to his na-
tion as an Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United
States. His distinguished contri-
bution to the work of the Court
is known to all from the notable
opinions he has written for the
Court over these years. Yet this
public record reflects only a small
portion of the service he has ren-
dered.

. ""Justice Burton has regarded his
position on the Court as a trus-
teeship, and has dedicated himself
to it wholly and without stint.
His indefatigable energies and
keen analysis have earned the
respect of those who serve with
him, and his gentle, understand-
ing, and undemanding nature has
earned their deep affection and
esteem.

"We can say today of Justice-
Burton what he once wrote of
looking back upon the career of
Chief Justice John Marshall: "As
a lawyer and a judge he was pre-
eminent for his power of analy-
sis. As a private citizen he was
beloved for his simplicity of char-
acter."

The letter was signed by Chief
Justice Earl Warren and by Asso-
ciate Justices Hugo L Black, Fe-
lix Frankfurter. William O. Doug-
las, Thomas C. Clark, John M.
Harlan. William J. Brennan, and
Charles E. Whittaker.

The citation to Mr. Justice
Burton read as follows: "Be it

known that the President and
Trustees of Bowdoin College, with
the concurrence of The Board of
Overseers, acting on the recom-
mendations of a duly constituted
Committee comprising the Presi-
dent of Harvard University, the
President of Yale University, and
the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court of the State of
Maine, have by their vote award-
ed The Bowdoin Prise for the
quinquennium ending in 1958 to
Harold Hitz Burton, LL.D. of the
Class of 1909, Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court of the
United States, in recognition of his
distinctive contribution through
his outstanding service to his na-
tion and his fellow men."

(Photo hy J. Lin»ky)

Academic precession led by Justice Burton and President Coles,
approaches Pickard Theater.

Van Nort Sees 'Massive Resistance', Policy

Of Senator Byrd Assisting Supreme Court In

Solving Warren County Desegregation Crisis

Julian Bream, Outstanding Guitarist, Makes
North American Debut Here In First Concert

College Gifts

Oyer Million

For Past Year
Gifts and bequests to the Col-

lege for the year ended June 30,
1958 — for endowment, current
purposes, buildings, and other
uses — aggregated $1,029,997,
President Coles announced today
following publication of the an-
nual financial reports of the Col-
lege. During the preceding year
gifts and bequests for similar col-

lege purposes, including grants
from The Ford Foundation aggre-
gating $367,500, amounted to $1,-

168,859.

As of June 30, 1958. endow-
ment funds of Bowdoin totaled
$14,393,994, a net increase during
the year of $409,201. During the
year sixteen new endowment runds
were established, including a be-
quest of $276,000 for the Henry
Johnson Professorship of Art and
Archaeology. Several scholarship
funds aggregating $53,000 were es-
tablished or increased.

Major gifts enabling new build-
ing in accordance with the cur-
rent Development Program in-
cluded a gift of a new dormitory,
Coleman Hall by Mrs. Frederick
W. Pickard of Greenville. Dela-
ware. Gifts of Mrs. Sherman N.
Shumway of Los Angeles. Calif.,

made possible an addition to and
renovation of the Dudley Coe
Memorial Infirmary.

British guitarist and lutenist
Julian Bream will present the first

concert of the 1968-59 musical
season on Wednesday, October 15,
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson
announces. He will be heard at
8:30 pjn. in the Pickard Theater
in Memorial Hall. The public is

invited to attend, without admis-
sion charge.
His London recital in 1951 was

the first ever to be given by a
British guitarist. He has. appear-
ed on television and frequently
on radio. He has also played at
the Kings Lynn and Three Choirs
festivals and has performed in

many of the principal cities of
Europe. His current tour of thj
United States Is his first in this
country.

Although his forthcoming se-

ries of appearances in the U. S

,

presented by S. Hurok. will mark
his North American debut, Bream
is already well-known here for a
highly-praised series of recordings
he has made for Westminister
Records.

Born in London In 1S33, he be-
gan studying the piano when he
was ten, but a year later changed

to the guitar. Soon he came to the

notice of the Society of Guitarists

and studied with their president,

D. Perrot. At thirteen he was
brought to the attention of Sego-

via, who helped him and gave him
lessons. Bream also won a schol-

arship to the Royal College of Mu-
sic.

The guitarist's professional de-

but was at Cheltenham, England

in 1947. and in 1949 he made a

NOTICE
The first major meetings of the

1958 Fall Semester will be held on
Tuesday evening, October 7. All
Juniors and Seniors should contact
their respective major depart-
ments immediately.

Guitarist Julian Bream

His London recital was the first

ever to be given by a British

guitarist America knows hhn
chiefly for his Westminster
recordings.

successful London debut at the
Cowdray Hall. Since then he has
become a prominent figure in
Britain's musical life through his
many recitals, his tours for the
Arts Council and his hundreds of
broadcasts and numerous record-
ings.

Said The Times of London after
a recent Wigmore Hall concert:
"Apart from the all-round music-
al qualities with which Mr.
Bream's playing is invested, his
technical command of varied
tone-colour, clear part-playing
and precise articulation continue
to provide both astonishment and
delight.

Press Offers

Print Course
Last night the Printing Course

met for the first time in several
semesters. The course, which is
described in the College cata-
logue, had been advertised at the
beginning of the term as being
open to all interested students.
Three undergraduates were at
that first meeting along with Mr.
Kenneth Boyer, Librarian, and Mr.
Sheldon Christian of the Pejeps-
cpt Press, Brunswick.
The object of the group is not

to learn commercial printing or
<o do their own free, but to try
to gain a basic insight into good
printing types and the principles
underlying good typography. The
work is carried on through infor-
mal instruction from Mr. Chris-
tian and individual projects are
selected by the student.

The members of the course
meet as a group once a week, and
individual students may arrange
for shop periods when they can
lievote their spare time to pro-
jects of their choice under the
guidance of an instructor.

Instruction Is carried on in the
printing shop, located in the base-
ment of Hubbard Hall. This shop,
known as the Hubbard Hall Press,
has been equipped by the College
to supplement the opportunities
offered to students in the Fine
Arts. The equipment consists of
an assortment of Caslon types im-
ported from England, selected
American types, and an old-style
hand press, with all the essen-
tials needed for the work sup-
plied. -

In a notice posted on campus
not long ago, Mr. Christian ex-
Plained the reasons for such a
course being offered: "Printing
ranks sixth among the industries
In the United States. In many
pursuits, a knowledge of good
standards of printing Is of value
— as in editorial work, publishing,
advertising, institutional promo-
tion, and the production of fine

printing itself. Even a limited

(Goatfsmed on page 8)

(Editors Note: Professor Lelghton
van Nort, Assistant Professor of
Kociollgy, is currently recovering
from an automobile accident at
Virginia Medical Hospital. His lo-
cation in Warren County has af-
forded him an excellent opportu-
nity to observe the segregation
controversy and so he has con-
sented to send two dispatches to
the Orient In this connection.)
RICHMOND, VA., Sept. 25 —

Eleven days have now passed since
the first school closing under Vir-
ginia's laws for "massive resis-
tance" to school desegregation.
During these eleven days first hun-
dreds and then thousands of chil-
dren have been barred from classes
as the school closures spread from
the small Piedmont community of
Front Royal to the University town
of Charlottesville to the seaport
city of Norfolk. Beyond taking le-

gal control of the schools closed to
avoid integration, the state gov-
ernment has as yet done little to
provide alternative facilities.

Bewilderment
The atmosphere in Virginia as

the showdown between state and
federal authority on desegregation
sharpens is not predominantly one
of truculence or defiance, but
something more like bewilderment.
The newspapers keep up a steady
drumfire of editorial attack on the
federal judiciary, on the Attorney-
General, on President Eisenhower,
on clergymen who favor re-opening
closed schools, but their readers
seem much more concerned about
whether there will be schools for
their children to go to. The politi-

cal machine headed by Senator
Harry F. Byrd has done something
which the Supreme Court could not
do — it has set up an alternative
to integration even more repugnant
to many Virginians than desegre-
gation itself. It is very possible
that future events will show that
the Byrd policy of "massive resis-

tance" through the forced closing
of every integrated school has ma-
terially assisted the Supreme Court
In its task. A growing body of mod-
erate opinion which dared not ad-
vocate open compliance with fed-

AlumniHereTo

Begin Planning

Annual Drive
The ninth annual on-campus

conference of the College Alumni
Fund meeting will be held on Fri-

day and Saturday, Oct. 10 and 11.

It is expected that about fifty

Class Agents and Fund Directors
will be in attendance.

The conference will open Friday
afternoon at 12:30 with a meet-
ing of the Directors of the Alum-
ni Fund in Sills Hall. Vincent B.
Welch '38 of Washington, D. C,
Chairman of the 1958-59 Fund,
will preside. Fund Directors and
Class Agents will attend the Bow-
doin Freshmen-Hebron Academy
football game at 2:30.

At 5:30 there will be a recep-
tion in honor of new Class Agents
and Fund Directors at the Stowe
House, followed by a dinner at
which Agents who led their dec-
ade groups in last year's Alumni
Fund will receive special recogni-

tion.

Six Agents will speak at the
evening work session in the Stowe
House. They are Lloyd O. Coulter
•18 Of Epplng, N. H, Byron L
Mitchell "25 of Portland. Samuel
A. Ladd jr. '29 and Robert M.
Cross '45. both of Brunswick,
Carleton S. Connor '86 of Stam-
ford, Conn., and Bruce C. McGor-
rill "53 of Falmouth Foreaide.
On Saturday, Oct 11, the Agents

and Directors will attend the mor-
ning chapel service before meet-
ing with Dr. James S. Coles,

for a question and answer period.

eral court decrees now is mobiliz-
ing public pressure for reopening
the schools "regardless." "Regard-
less" means in compliance with
court-ordered Integration.

Political Realist
One of the most interesting as-

pects of the situation is the atti-
tude of Virginia's Governor J.
Lindsay Almond, Jr. Governor Al-
mond is not another Orval Faubus.
He is a strong supporter of segre-
gation, and has harshly criticized
the Supreme Court and the De-
partment of Justice. But he is a
realist, both as a lawyer and a pol-
itician. He almost certainly recog-
nizes the unconstitutionality of
Virginia's school-closing laws, and
he has publicly emphasized the ul-
timate hopelessness of resistance
by a state governor to federal
court orders. Nevertheless, as a
political realist he has invoked the
still legally untested laws which
compell the closure of every pub-
lic school which is subject to a
final, unappealable order to inte-
grate. So far, he has provided no
alternative facilities which might
relieve the resulting pressure. And
at his order, the State Attorney-
General has instituted a legal ac-
tion which has the indirect effect
of stopping state tuition payments
intended to help finance a system
of emergency private schools.

Massive Resistance
Some well informed Virginians

believe that Governor Almond is
maneuvering for a new public man-
date to end "massive resistance"
and obey the Supreme Court as the
lesser evil. According to this theo-
ry, Almond expects the shock of
the spreading school closures to
bring about a change in public
sentiment. If worried parents bring
successful pressure on the legisla-
ture to repeal the "massive resis-
tance" laws, the legislature will
bear the responsibility for acced-
ing to integration A local option
plan might be the device. If this
should happen, the Governor will
still have "fought the good fight"
demanded by Senator Byrd and
other powerful segregationists.
Whether or not this is Almond's
calculated policy, it may well be
the ultimate result, a result made
more likely by the Governor's
avoidance of Faubus-like unlimited
defiance. Ironically, it has prob-
ably been easier for Almond to
avoid extremism because Northern
attacks on him have sufficiently
established his segregationist or-
thodoxy.

Emergency Schooling
In Charlottesville public senti-

ment has crystalized the most rap-
(Continued on page 3)

Dr.A.Myhrman

Fills Vacancy

In Sociology
Dr. Anders M. Myhrman of

Lewiston has been appointed Vis-
iting Lecturer in Sociology. He
will teach Sociology 8, a course In
minority groups, during the sick
leave of Professor Leighton van
Nort, who was injured in an auto-
mobile accident in Virginia late In
August and is expected to take up
his teaching duties again about
November 1.

Dr. Myhrman is Professor Em-
eritus of Sociology at Bates Col-
lege, where he taught for thirty-
three years and also served as
chairman of the Division of So-
cial Sciences. A graduate of the
University of Minnesota, he re-
ceived a master of arts degree
from the Wharton School of the
University of Pennsylvania and a
doctor of philosophy degree from
the University of Chicago.
While on sabbatical leave from

Bates in 1949-50, Professor Myhr-
man taught at the Swedish Uni-
versity of Avo in Finland and al-
so at the University of Hawaii.

i Capacity Crowd

Fills Hall At

Convocation

Discusses Lincoln,

College Memories,

Role Of Court

"I am completely overwhelmed.
To come here again after so many
years and have this greeting
touches me deeply." So stating,
Harold H. Burton '09, Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States accepted the
College's highest award, the Bow-
doin Prize.

In a ceremony full of emotion,
a capacity audience in Pickard
Theater last Thursday heard Jus-
tice Burton state his belief that
the Supreme Court is an "umpire"
and that it may well be describ-
ed as "comparable in importance
to the major league system of
umpires in baseball. The men
who drew up the Constitution
were looking, in effect, for ah
umpire — not a perfect umpire
but one that knows the rules, ap-
plies them promptly, is Impartial
and courteous, and is devoted to
the public service."

Praises Lincoln
Mr. Burton told of picking out,

while he was an undergraduate,
examples of integrity, firmness,
courage and honesty. Among them
were George Washington, John
Marshall, Abraham Lincoln,
Thomas Edison, and Thoodore
Roosevelt. He praised Lincoln for
his ability to express the depth of
feeling of Americans and to ex-
press himself simply. .

"My idea of democracy," he
said, "is Lincoln's phrase, 'A* I
would not be a slave, so I would
not be a master.' People must
learn the lesson of being neither
slave- nor master. Until then they
have not learned the lesson of
democracy as Lincoln taught it
"Those in power in totalitarian

states would not be slaves, but
they are all too willing to be
masters."

In speaking of how an individ-
ual should shape his life Justice
Burton said that "one should not
duplicate others, but should try
to do what one can oneself."

Professor Athern P. Daggett,
William Nelson Cromwell Profes-
sor of International Law and Gov-
ernment, introduced Mr. Justice
Burton, to President James S.

Coles, who awarded the citation.

Daggett characterized Burton In
the words of former Bowdoin
President Sills who said of Bur-
ton in 1932, "he represents those
who have given freely of them-
selves for public service."

In addition to Messrs. Burton,
Coles and Daggett, the Rever-
end William D. Geoghegan, Chair-
man of the Department of Reli-

gion and Professor George H.
Quinby, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Dramatics were also on
the platform. Dr. Geoghegan pro-
nounced the Invocation and Bene-
diction and Mr. Quinby acted as
Faculty Marshal.
The ceremonies were preceded

by a grand procession consisting

of the Band, Chapel Choir, Presi-

dent Coles. Mr. Justice Burton,
Professor Geoghegan. Professor
Daggett,Trustees, Overseers, Fac-
ulty and the Class of 1909.

Burton Favors

Fraternities In

Present System
By Steve Silverman tS

Last Thursday the only Bowdoin
man to sit on the United States
Supreme Court since Chief Justice
Fuller (term: 1888-1910), returned
to his alma mater. Associate Jus-
tice Harold H. Burton graciously
agreed to a press conference and
the small group present In the Peu-
clnian room of Sills Hall was en-
hanced by the atmosphere of dig-
pity which surrounded the seventy-
year old gentleman and humbwd
by the cordiality of his manner.
Though somewhat reserved Jus-

tice Burton was quite candid in
his replies to most questions. How*
ever, any aspirations we had of
getting some first hand opinions on
the top legal questions of the day
were quickly frustrated. Justice
Burton pointed out that Supreme
Court justices do not give opin-
ions outside of the Court. Matters
coming under the jurisdiction of
the Court or related Issues whether
moral or legal were not discussed
since they could be construed as
court opinions, in which case all
justices should give opinions.

No Regrets
For abandoning political life to

take up his court position Justice
Burton had no regrets. An area of
common disagreement is the ques-
tion of justices appointed to the
Court without having had any pre-
vious experience on the bench.
(Justice Burton, like many of Ms
associates and predecessors on the

(Coattaawd ea gage 4)
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TIME%a*
We — as intelligent collegians — feel almost invariably

obliged, when accosted, to make some apology for reading

TIME magazine. The rationale usually involves some blend of

excuses such a*— "the stjudsjnt rate* sure so cheap," "1 haven't

got the time to read daily newspapers," or "It fills the vacuum

between 'Life' and 'Sports Illustrated. '
" And so we rationalize,

forgiving even TIME's Republican slant because there is enough

occasional deviation to give the slick pages an air of being

liberal.

Every once and again, however, a serious doubt arises.

In the book "1984," the author George Orwell predicts that one

aspect of the totalitarian state will be "Newspeak," a simplified

language designed to erase linguistic subtleties and ultimately,

all thought. It now seems that we are now slipping into an age

of "Tirnespeak." It is at first amusing to run across TIME con-

cocted wordsjike "cinernamoppet," and "ambisextrous." Now
the reader is asked to expand his growing new vocabulary in

include "Chinats" (Chinese Nationalists). "Chicoms," and

"Satovepoat." Alter *H. it makes this most intellectual of

'TIME INC." publications breezy, feet reading, hard selling —
and potentially dangerous. It's so easy to see the world through

TIME "colored" glasses. "Punch" anyone?

The Library Issue

We note with interest the hiring of a professional consultant

to advise the library on its problems and plans. This is an espe-

cially good idea not only because it is good to get an outside,

professional opinion from time to time, but also because it main-

tains a sort of objective attitude about the whole situation.

For some time now the whole "issue" of the library and

what is right and wrong about it has been shrouded in emotion

and lack of information. It is with the anticipated publication

of portions of the report of the Faculty Committee on the Library

that the Oritsst soon hopes to add * little information of a more

concrete nature.

We hope that whatever is said in the report of this profes-

sional evaluator that the results will not be buried in Bowdoin's

well-known maze of committees. We also hope that lhe results

will not be treated with apathy. There is clear evidence that

progress in the library is an abnormally alow thing. There is no

reason, for instance, why the Map Room on the second floor

could not be transformed immediately into an additional stu-

dent reading room. We feel that it probably would not take

more than a week to convert this room from its present useless

state to an active, useful part of the library. The library does

not have so much study space than it can afford to ignore the

opportunity to provide some more. The map collection could

be relegated to the basement.

We note the Library Committee's objection to the present

plans for expansion through the addition of a single wing. It is

a serious reflection upoa the men who plan the future of the

College that what was apparently at one time considered an

adequate expansion is termed as a project which "would furnish

less than half of the additional room needed." The Committee

went on to "advise strongly against undertaking this project (as

the College has envisioned it thus far). In conclusion the re-

port stated that "the long term needs of the library can only be

met by the construction of a new hall and that the College should

proceed with this as soon as passible."

There are an innumerable number of factors which must be

weighed before a major step such as construction can be taken

Everyone, we think, agrees that it would be a mistake to rush

into such a matter without careful consideration of all its aspects.

Let us, however, be sure that when we do move that we are act-

ing upon the best professional advice available.

Overwhelming
Justice Burton's remark as he received the Bowdoin Prize

expressed the thoughts of many at last Thursday's Convocation.

If his own record, as outlined in an exceptionally fine intro-

duction by Professor Daggett, was not impressive enough, the

ovation tended by the audience indicated its sentiments.

The DICE reception, the press conference, the Convocation,

and the Luncheon provided a memorable occasion for all those

present and contributed measurably te that intangible factor —
college esprit de corps. It is unfortunate that more alumni were

not present, however. Perhaps other considerations made this

impossible, but let us hope that them ace more of these gather-

ings — be it in September or in June.

Masque &Cown
Prepares Varied

Season Offering

Production for the forthcoming
November presentation of

A

STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE
is presently in progress. This play
which is to be directed by Da.n

Calder and designedly Guy Da-
vis will be presented on the eve-

nings of November 13 and 14.

The Robert Montgomery read-

ing of JOHN BROWN'S BODY
which was scheduled for Decem-
ber production, has been tempo-
rarily postponed. However, it is

hoped that the Masque and Gown
will be able to offer thia out-

standing presentation if present

difficulties can be overcome.

A revival of Sheridan's TOM
THUMB THE GREAT will be the

Winterhouscparty offering. This
seventeenth century comedy was
presented before in 1936.

A Faculty play, the first in Ave
years, will be on the Masque and
Gown's Spring program. THE
MISANTHROPE by Moliere has
been chosen for this professional

undertaking.

. As a 'sequel' to THE BEG-
GAR'S OPERA which was pro-

duced two years ago, the Masque
and Gown in co-operation with
the music department in a pro-

duction of THE THREEPENNY
OPERA. However, since this play

is still running in New York, this

presentation may have to be
changed. Scheduled for three per-

formances, this play will be open
to the public for two evenings,

the third performance being the

Ivy presentation.

The final play of the 1968-59

season will be the Commencement
production. Returning this year to

the traditional Shakespearean mo-
tif. HENRY IV. PART I will be
offered.

The annual one-act play con-

test will be held In March. Dead-
lines for original scripts wlU be
posted well in advance.

Mitchell Cites College

Activities Of Justice

Burton At Union Dinner

Following the Convocation cere-

mony for Associate Justice James
Burton, Professor Emeritus Wil-
mot Brookings Mitchell welcomed
Mr. Burton back to Bowdoin.
President Coles in his introduction
of Mr. Mitchell, said that it was
fitting that an ex-professor of the
Judge should welcome him back.

, Mr. Mitchell opened bis speech
by saying that luck plays an im-
portant part in a man's lifetime.

He even related a short chance in-

cident which made him come to
Bowdoin rather than become a
Civil Engineer. And It was be-
cause of this luck that he was able
to come into contact with the
"keen, quick witted, ambitious
boys" that he taught. He went on
to say that the list of great men
that he has taught is very large,

but he magnanimously allowed
that these people "were not, gen-
erally, 'great because of his class,

one or two other people might have
added to it."

Active College Career

Then Mr. Mitchell said, "To one
of the most successful graduates,
I give my heartiest greetings." He
mentioned some of his fellow pro-
fessors during Mr. Burton's time,

who as Longfellow said have "all

gone in the land of shadows." If

they were alive now, Mr. Mitchell
went on, they would Join with him
in ' congratulating Mr. Burton on
his brilliant career. Even his un-
dergraduate career was one of suc-

cess, Mr. Mitchell said, he acted,

was a football quarterback, editor-

in-chief of the yearbook, wrote
editorials, and was the recipient \>t

many prizes. He noted that of the
34 courses Mr. Burton offered for

his degree, 32 of them were A's.

Mr. Mitchell said that when he
hears Mr. Burton's name sounded,
he does not think of him as a robed
supreme court judge, but he does
think of him as an undergraduate
"on the gridiron in his uniform
calling signals and leading his team
on to victory." Thus, his under-
graduate record was indeed a
promising assurance of the worth-
while life he has led."

Bowdota's Beet
Mr. Mitchell's last point was

that for always Mr. Burton would
be a Bowdoin man. Even though
many other Colleges have con-
ferred degrees upon him he re-

mains first and foremost a Bow-
doin graduate. Mr. Mitchell ended
by saying that as Mr. Burton goes
back to the heavy responsibilities

of his office. Bowdoin gives aim
his best.

Printing Press . . ,

NEWS FROM OTHtt COLLEGES

a"blieim which are currently be"
irsg administered in various Col-
lens across the nation, offer an
interesting study in current edu-
cational values. Passing no judge-
ment, offering no criticism, and
casting no aspersion, the Orient
offers the following events from
the outside world:

Utah State '

Under a new student employ-
ment rule adopted at Utah State
University, the amount of income
receivable by a undergraduate
student employee of the univer-
sity has been set at $100 per
month, according to Dr. EUvert H.
Himes, director of student serv-
ices and activities.

The ruling specifies that no uni-
versity employed student may
earn over $100 per month between
the months of October through
May. The maximum hourly wage
on campus is $100 and the mini-
mum in $.65. The maximum rule
has been placed on wages because
of the large number of students
applying for work, according to
Dr. Him—
"We think students should not

come to school expecting to work
their way through . ^hool," Dr.
Himes said. "We feel that the in-
dividual is certainly to be com-
mended in wanting to work and
to sacrifice for this worthy objec-
tive, but we are not in a position
to offer enough work to put him
through school.

"Neither the campus nor the
community can provide opportuni-
ties for people under these circum-
stances. He concluded by point-
ing out that "the employment of-
fice is attempting to distribute
the Jobs among the students in
terms of their needs and this
means that everybody must be
aware of the employment situa-
tion."

Goucher
The adoption of a new curri-

culum which will go into effect

this fall at Goucher College was
motivated by the desire to pro-
vide a liberal education for wo-
men that in effectiveness and
modernity would be second to
none, declares President Otto F.
Kraushaar in his latest report to
the trustees:

A sound education should have
the dimension of breadth as well
as depth, and accordingly the fa-

miliar pattern of college work di-

vides the student's program into

general studies and those prepar-
ing her for specialization in a
selected field. But it is much eas-
ier to train narrow specialists

than to turn out well-tempered
minds equipped to grow in both
dimensions.

fie faculty
therefore." sj

the faculty was to strengthen the
offerings in general education
which constitute the chief part of
the student's program during the
freshman and sophomore years
and which lay the foundation for
intelligent specialization.
The new plan has two broad

aims: to develop to a high level
the proficiencies which serve the
student as tools in her further
education, arid to acquaint her
with the basic concepts and meth-
ods employed by the humanities,
the social sciences and the natu-
ral sciences.

The general design of the cur-
riculum and the newly establish-
ed procedures will, we believe, in-

sure the progressive evolution of
a challenging and distinctive cur-
riculum in general education. And
this may be more important in

the long run than the details of
the curricirium which have evolv-
ed thus far.

Dartmouth
Under. Dartmouth's new three-

term, three-course program, the
undergraduate will have substan-
tially greater and more concen-
trated time for each course and
will be able to give sustained at-
tention to independent work, ac-

cording to President John Sloan
Dickey. Each term will be about
eleven weeks, including the exam-
ination period. The first term will

be followed by Christmas recess
and the second by spring vaca-
tion.

The student will be offered in-

creasing freedom from conven-
tional textbook and classroom in-

struction and greater opportunity
to work with primary sources in

the rich facilities of Baker Li-

brary. The broad strategy of the
new curriculum is to increase
steadily the intellectual indepen-
dence bf the student, as a mea-
sure both to improve his educa-
tional experience and to make the
most effective use of the teaching
resources and facilities of the
College.

The curriculum retains the re-

quirements for distribution cour-

ses in the sciences, social sciences,

and humanities, with increased

emphasis upon humanities. A new
feature is a program of general
reading for all students. In the
first two years this program will

be supervised by a faculty com-
mittee and will be aimed at wid-
ening the student's interests.

During the last two years the stu-

dent's general reading will be di-

rected by the major department
and will serve to deepen under-
standing of his chosen area of

concentration.

PASS, PASS, PASS

(Continued from

knowledge of printing, therefore,

might give you the needed edge
in a competitive situation."

It has been announced by Mr.
Boyer that there is room in the
present class for a few more stu-
dents, and any interested person
is invited to leave his name with
Mr. Boyer in the Library. How-
ever, it has been emphasised that
space and equipment require li-

mitations on the number of stu-

dents which can be accommodated.

Mr. Boyer also has available

for interested students, samples
of work done by members of the

course in other years. An exhibit

of these and current work is be-

ing planned for later in the aca-

demic year.

• By Isaac Bicteerstaft*

(EdrtoTB Note: It Is wish pleasure
met we institute this new feature
which ' we hope will become a
weekly attraction. Bridge-playing
students are invited to contribute
aaty head which merit* latere**.)

Of an activities at Bowdoin,
Bridge is the undoubted leader hi

the potency of its addiction. True,
there are the pathetic few who fa-

vor cribbage, the compulsive gam-
blers who sweat over poker, those

who can't break the blackjack ha-

bit, and several more minority
groups who favor such wretched
pastimes as (ugh) Canasta, casino,

checkers. Chinese checkers, and
chess, but they can be easily ig-

nored. A true gamester plays

bridge because it is the true

gamesters game. (Viceroy cigar-

ettes have devised a corallary to

this but not ail bridge players are

thinking men.) I might offer as

proof of this a recent thesis ad-

vanced by a student of Sociology

were it not unintelligible to me.
I prefer to advance for the ben-

efit of those freshmen who are
about to take the bait, the old

adage, "If you play casino, you
learn to add; if you play chess,

you learn to think; if you play

bridge, you learn to play bridge."

This is almost false enough to be
true but says nothing for the mer-
its of the last-mentioned game,
nor will I. It is an agonizing £ame.
While still learning you will have
to play with poor but experienced

seconds, third's and fourth's who
will humiliate you everytime you
trump partners ace, lead from a

king and you will be psychologic-

ally hazed to the core. When you
become better, in order to get to-

gether a game, you will have to

play with stupid beginners who'll

trump your ace. and lead from a
King. (It is unfortunate but true

that there is not one Life-Master

at Bowdoin.)
The hand for this week illus-

trates a simple squeeze:
NORTH (Dummy)
6. A<J
H. QJXX
D. AJX
C. JXXX

WEST EAST
S. 10XXX S. XXX
H. XX H. X
D. KQX D. 10XXXX
C. K.QXX C. 10XXX

SOUTH
S. KJXX
H. AK10XXX
D. XX
C. A

South is declarer by some de-

vious pattern of bidding at seven
hearts. The King of Clubs is led.

(The chief difficulty in playing
this hand was in persuading East,
who hadn't had a bid all night, not
to quit.) South saw, after draw-
ing trumps and playing four win-
ning rounds of Spades, that the
only hope for winning was a
squeeze against West, who, after
Easts grimaces and fuss about
quitting, probably held the miss-
ing honors. South drew three more
rounds of trump so that he held

the last heart and two diamond
spots; North held the Ace. Jack
of diamonds and the Jack of

Clubs: and West, King, Queen of

Diamonds and the Queen of Clubs,

(East held nothing to start with).
When South plays his last trump
West is squeezed. (If you don't

understand go back and start

again). Should he sluff the good
Queen The Jack of Diamonds is

discarded from Dummy and the

board is good. Should a diamond
be sluffed the club goes from the

board and again slam is made.
East, after the hand screamed
"Why didn't you lead the Dia-

mond King?", and West gave him
a simple squeeze in the face.

Memorial Hall
e

Plays Host To

Drama Revival

Sunday afternoon in Pickard
Theater, following the opening
meeting of the Maine Council of
little Theatres, the Chancel Choir
or Sacred Dance-Drama Choir of
the First Universallst Church in

Yarmouth performed PASSOVER
IN JERUSALEM. Directed by
Mrs. Herbert Cousins, the Chan-
cel Choir is composed of eight

young high school and college wo-
men, many of whom have studied
under Ted Shawn at Jacob's Pil-

low.

Like the Bishop's Players who
are among the foremost leaders in

the current movement to revive

the ancient tradition that saw the
religious sanctuary as the proper
heme of sacred drama, the Chan-
cel Choir has been bringing sac-

red dance back to churches.

Van Nort . . .

idfer of sjiy of the effected commu-
nities. There Lane Nigh School
students have been circulating a
petition for reopening their school
despite integration. An adult group
of similar views, the Committee for
Public Education, has rapidly
grown to 400 members. In a con-
test for public support between the
Charlottesville Educational Foun-
dation, a segregationist group, and
the Parents Committee for Emer-
gency Schooling, which would ac-
cept integration, the latter gained
a clear majority. In Norfolk stu-
dent leaders, Including the son of
the President of the Board of Edu-
cation, have been enlisting sup-
port in a campaign for school re-
openings. In Front Royal there
has been agitation for local option.
It is significant that public officials

in all the affected areas have failed
to proclaim continued support for
"massive resistance." Two days
ago the Governor conceded that
there was a lack of support in
Charlottesville, Front Royal and
Norfolk. Two members of the leg-
islature have already called for a
special session to repeal the anti-
integration legislation. The influ-
ential pro-segregation Richmond
News Leader recently editorially
forsaw the end of the public school
system and urged the scrapping of
plans for news schools which it

predicted would stand empty.
Whether the people of Virginia will
permit this to come to pass is the
question.

Moderation and Treason
All of the public agitation for

keeping the schools open professes
opposition to integration, although
its program involves its accep-
tance. It is difficult for an outsider
to appreciate how completely open
support for desegregation is out of
the question. Opinions which else-
where would be regarded as mod-
eration are in Virginia regarded as
close to treason. Governor Almond
himself recently characterized a
rather mild White House state-
ment as "advocating sedition."
Here in Richmond the newspapers
are dally filled with ore-segrega-
tion articles, editorials and letters.

Only columnists who excoriate the
Supreme Court appear in their
pages. The strength of • sympathy
for segregation outside the South
is exaggerated beyond all recog-
nition and measure. Racial difficul-

ties in England are reported with
ill-concealed satisfaction. No real-
istic appraisal of the obstacles
which stand in the way of success-
ful resistance is ever presented to
the reader. Thus it is that the
present- crisis, and the school clos-
ings in its wake, have come as a
bewildering shock to the public.

Thus it is that the Governor of
Virginia has been presented with
one of the most intricate political
and legal tangles any governor of
any state has ever had to face. To
his task he brings the skills of an
able lawyer and a nimble politician.

Tuition Grants
A revealing example of Governor

Almond's mastery of maneuver is

his handling of the private tuition
grants. These were intended by
the legislature to finance emergen-
cy private schools to replace those
closed to avoid integration. Almond
has not ordered immediate pay-
ment of these grants at a time
when they would most effectively
strengthen resistance in the affect-

ed areas. Instead, he has instituted
a suit to force his own state gov-
ernment to pay them. The suit was
brought in state rather than fed-
eral court, and it was immediately
hailed by the press as a clever de-
laying action, one which would
avoid a federal ruling. But shortly
thereafter, the Governor quietly
moved to speed the decision. This
is all the more noteworthy because
it is generally expected among
knowledgeable attorneys that the
"massive resistance" laws will be
found to conflict with the Virginia
constitution, and struck down. The
practical consequences are: (1) to
strengthen those who demand im-
mediate reopening of the public
schools, regardless of integration;
(2) to obtain a probably adverse
ruling from a Virginia Court whose
rulings Virginians respect; and (3)

to provide J. Lindsay Almond with
an honorable avenue of retreat if

he wishes to utilize it.

In sum, the executive branch of
the state government, behind a
screen of segregationist "no re-
treat" oratory, has opened the way
for Virginia to retreat via the leg-

islature and the judiciary. Either
one could sound the death knell
of "massive resistance." Open pub-
lic discussion has again become
possible, and resistance to integra-
tion appears to be weakening. The
importance of these developments
for the other resisting states which
look to Virginia for leadership pro-
vides ground for hope for a real
breakthrough for desegregation.

The Watchful Poker Chip

By Fran Fuller
It is my wish to describe for you each one guarded by an old climber

a most singular Island which I dis- with a stopwatch in his hand. The
covered one year ago today. I say young men, upon reaching these
discovered, though I had heard of places would move up the stairs
this place before, because I did not as fast as they were able (some
realize until I arrived that it was of these being much higher than
an Island. The insular nature of the normal steps). Many of the
this land was further revealed by climbers fell and those that were
the conversation of the inhabi-
tants; they seemed not to realise

too slow were pushed onto a slide
and returned to the bottom of the

that a world existed beyond the path. These slides dotted the moun-
shores of their own land. I hasten tainside and were of various
to add that this island was not iso- lengths. Every two hundred and
lated but.was close to several pop- fifty steps (the .average progress
ulous cities on the mainland. But was but fifty steps a day) there
here, there was only one occupa- was a slide. These were used vol-
tion and that seemed to have little untarily by the climbers who set
to do with the necessities of living.

All the inhabitants lived on a
themselves back seventy or eigh
steps for sheer enjoyment of sli<

5'

mountain which was very high and ing. A favorite game among them
occupied a place of prominence in was to persuide one of their nurn-
the center of the Island. They ber to slide, Insisting that they
would rise each morning and con- would slide after him. When the
tinue to climb from the spot they gullible climber was at the bottom
had stopped the night before. Sev- the persuaders would go on their
eral hundred years of climbing had way up the mountain. I met one
worn steps into the rock. It was person who had managed to set
an amazing sight to see all these every one in his group behind him
young and vigorous people stand- by convincing them of the difficulty
ing or climbing at various eleva- of the steps ahead and the fun of
tions. Some would stand as long sliding. A few became adicted to
as twenty minutes staring at a sliding and reached the bottom of
step and trying to devise some way the mountain by sliding more than
of avoiding it. Scattered across the they climbed,
mountain were older inhabitants
who had apparently stopped as- Mv guide informed me that such
cending and were now advising the persons were not permitted to climb
younger one how best to achieve again. There seemed to be a vague
the summit. embarrassment in climbing. I could

I toured a part of the mountain- not understand this since everyone
side with one of these older men. wee climbing and knew that every-
He pointed out with great pride one else was. Still, these people
that when some islands (for he would climb in the fog and dark in

know something of the outside order to hide and disguise any en-
world) had only narrow stairways, thusiasm for their task. Anyone
their mountain had steps all the who climbed more than three hun-
way around it so that one might dred steps openly was very likely

reach the summit from any dlrec- to be called names. From the little

tlon. Most climbers, who came to 1 learned of their language these
the Island, he told me, started up names seemed to be complimen-
the mountain with one lee shorter tary, implying industriousness; but
than the other. Those with short from the tone in which they were
right legs circled to the left; those delivered, I am sure that they were
with short left legs circled to the ridicule. When I made so bold as
right. When I inquired if this did to ask the purpose of all this ac-
not add to the difference in the tivity, they informed me that it was
length of the legs instead of corr- preparation for the top of the
ecting it, I was told simply that mountain. Upon my asking about
the journey was easier because of the nature of the terrain at the
the diagonal routes. He pointed out mountain top there was some dls-

to me several climbers who were agreement. Each of the older per-
traversing the slope to the left and sons claimed that the top resem-
right, saying that this could not be bled his own set of stairs, (there
done on a narrow stairway. It ap- were some differences in the style
peered to me, however, that these of step) It turned out that none of
climbers were simply looking for them had ever reached the top and
the easiest stairway. My guide and had not seen it from below because
I climbed for a short distance with of the clouds which hung over the
a group and I must admit that the top of the mountain continually,
steps to either side of us always Having already lingered a week
looked easier than those in front, longer than I had planned, I ar-
Severai of our party broke off ranged to be flown to the main-

and went to the right, tempted by land. When we left the Island I
this illusion. Later, we met two directed the pilot to fly over the
of them coming up behind us, hav- top. of the mountain ; there I saw
ing returned to their original trail above the clouds, a level plateau
after wasting considerable time.
At intervals over the crowded
slopes were regular sets of steps.

with no steps df any kind but. ra-
ther an obstacle course of fences
and streams.

Oakes Workshop At Bar Harbor

Has Successful Summer Program
The estate of Sir Harry Oakes,

Bart, '96, at Bar Harbor, which
was given to the College by
Lady Oakes last December,
was used during the sum-
mer as a Speech Workshop. This
Workshop was designed primarily
as a graduate school for teachers
who desired further work in the
area of Speech and Speech thera-

py. Two courses, "Speech Develop-
ment, Normal and Abnormal,"
and "Speech Research and Pro-
gram Building" were offered by
Prof. Albert R. Thayer, director

of the Oakes Center Workshop.

Beginning on July 6. this sum-
mer program lasted for six weeks.
However, Prof. Thayer states

"the Workshop was only one part

of it." Since the Center was not

overloaded with students, the staff

was able to And the time to de-
velop other aspects of the general
program, equally as important as
the Workshop itself.

The Oakes Center carried on an
extensive program of public rela-

tions, and welcomed some three

hundred and fifty guests in the

course of the summer. This ac-

complished a great deal of better

publicity of the academic activi-

ties at the College proper.

A series of four lectures were
offered to the public by the Cen-
ter. These included 'Learning

Readiness in Children.' by famous
child psychologist Dr. Louise B

Ames, 'Hearing and Speech Disa-
bilities in Retarded Children,' de-
livered by Dr. Peter Bowman of
the Pownal Center, and two lec-

tures by members of the Bowdoin
Faculty, 'Leonardo da Vinci's
Last Supper' by Prof. Beam, and
'Life and Letters in the Terrible
Twenties' by Prof. Herbert Brown.
Attendance at these four public
lectures was large, and averaged
approximately 150-200 per lecture.
Past Success, Future Renewal
Enrolled in the Workshop were

eight students, half of whom had
already obtained their Masters
Degrees, and who ranged from
teachers- of kindergarten to col-
lege professors.
The success of this year's pro-

gram at the Oakes Center Work-
shop indicates a definite possibili-

ty that the program will be re-
newed next season. If such would
be the case, succeeding summer
programs would be widely extend-
ed and varied in order to present
a much fuller range of facilities

available, not only in the area of
Speech Problems^ but also of aca-
demic pursuits jrf general.

NOTICE
The Camera Club will have an

organizational meeting tomorrow
night at 7:00 pjn. in the Union
in Conference B. All interested
students are urged to attend.
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POLAR Scrappy White Succumbs To Powerful Jumbos

BEARINGS
i

.By Jed
Captain Gene Waters deserves a pat on the back for the

spirit and courage he displayed during last Saturday's loss to

the Jumbos. Waters gained 44 yards on 1 1 carries for an aver-

age of four yards a carry. However, even more important than

Ih« field play was the leadership he provided throughout the

afternoon. From the stands the fans could hear Waters yelling

individual words of encouragement to each of his players as

they dug in on defense. This inspirational leadership is some-

thing which has been lacking in the Polar Bear make-up for

many years.

New Men Outstanding

The showing of several of the White sophomores and first

year Varsity participants was particularly outstanding. Sopho-

more Jack Cummings brought in the only Bowdoin tally of the

afternoon as he sprinted 85 yards with the aid of a key block by

fellow-classman Charlie Finlayson. Cummings also broke up

many a Tufts' drive with his heads-up defensive play. Guard

Don Prince played hard on both offense and defense, while

little quarterback Bob Corvi displayed a lot of poise during the

short time he saw action. 'Outstanding sophomore tackle Gerry

Haviland played well until receiving a bad kick in the left leg.

Burt Needham, although seeing limited action, performed his

task very well. Seniors Dick Tuttle and Ronnie Tripp, who

have been absent from the football scene for the past three

years, contributed a great deal to the Polar Bear cause with their

all-around aggressiveness.

Former College Track Star's Mark Accepted

Tying Fifty-Nine Year Record Of 9.8 In Dash

After Six Years Milliken Gains Acclaim

(Photo by Ben Gilooe)

Boa llawVw is shewn msH-g a staeable gain after pulling in a Jack Condon aerial In the final quarter
o( Jumbo contest. Charley Finlayson, left, is about to make a crucial block on Tufts guard Ray Zaleskl.

Other players in picture are John Marshall (64), Hark Lydon (41), and Andy Kerr (M).

VARSITY ELEVEN STUNNED 26-6

Six and one-half years after he
ran the 100 yard dash in 9.8 sec-
onds, former Bowdoin College
track <tar Gordie Milliken has re-
ceived official credit for tying a
Bowdoin record first set nearly
sixty years ago.
Cm the afternoon of May 4, 1962.

Bowdoin scored 67 points in a tri-

angular meet at Springfield, Mass.,
to defeat Springfield College with
401/6 points and the University
of Connecticut with 27 5/6. Milli-

ken and his classmate Dick Get-
chell were the high scorers with 18
and 15 points respectively. Milliken
won the 100 in 9.8, the 440 in 52.3,
and the broad jump with a leap of
21' 9 3/4" and took a second in
the 220. Getchell won in the -120
yard high hurdles, the 220 low hur-
dles, and the 220 yard dash.

Following the meet Bowdoin had
to leave in a hurry for a previous-
ly scheduled meal. Springfield's
Coach Judd agreed to get the ref-

eree's ruling on Milliken's record
and get in touch with Jack Magee,
then coaching Bowdoin. For one
reason or another, no word was
ever heard from him and he re-
tired the next year, in 1953. Ver-
non Cox, Springfield's new coach,
in checking the flies and the rec-
ords, noticed that Milliken's mark
equalled the Pratt Field record for
the 100.
From there on it was simply a

matter of cutting ail the official

red tape at Bowdoin and Spring-
field — getting the okay of the
meet referee, Coach Mudd, Coach
Cox, Jack Magee, and Bowdoin's
Director of Athletics, Mai Morrell.
So now Gordie Milliken, who was

graduated from Bowdoin five years
ago, officially shares the College's
100 yard dash record of 9.8 seconds
with Harry Cloudman, who set the
original record in 1899, and with
Howard Mostrom, who tied the
record in 1928.

Walshmen Move

To Middletown

Face Cardinals

In High Spirit

Frosh Runners Prepare, Show Promise

By Ed

The football team began its 1958
season by losing to Tufts, 26-6, on
rain-soaked Whittier Field. Despite
the sodden playing conditions,

there was plenty of wide-open ac-
i

tion. climaxed for Bowdoin fans by'

Jumbos penetrated to the White 10
yard line, but at that point failed

to make two yards on three at-

tempts for the first down. With the
ball in their hands for the first

Condon
Quarterback Jack Condon also should be commended for

the way he handled the team throughout the game, and espe-

cially for his pin-point passing during the last quarter.

Rally

The turnout of Bowdoin upperclassmen at the rally Friday an 85 yard punt return for a touch

, • i . . . i i . iT a i l j. j. c _l. i
down by sophomore back Jack

night left something to be desired., Although the freshmen class Cummings.

was there in both spirit and entirety, there was a noticable lack
jj, flrst quarter play the White

of upperclass participation.

Enthusiasm

Despite the rain, there was a great deal of support regis-

tered for the White eleven Saturday afternoon. As the rain

became worse at halftime. the crowd slowly started to disperse time, Captain Gene Waters and
, , . . . ii Jack Cummings snapped up two

and return to the fraternity houses. However, many loyal stu- ^^ down, before Dave Cole was
dents and alumni weathered the storm showing a great deal of forced to punt on fourth and one

.. . niLLij jiL JL u k- Situation. Cole, who kicked very
enthusiasm. Both the cheerleaders and the band should ne weH gjj afternoon, bounced a beau-

praised for their fine performances at both «he rally and the ty on the Tufts one foot line. The
Jumbos just missed being thrown

game. for' a safety on their flrst try to

Wesleyan - get the bail out, but they were

a . . ,, u n . • \t/ » ^^.-.j,-j »k.» . morc successful on the second at-
Speaking at the rally, Captain Waters remarked that a tempt ag j^^, Mark Lydon broke

little bit of spirit on the part of the students can go a long way. loose with a sensational 99 yard

-r, , c l -ii l i j »l:_ ..,—L_~J run 'or a touchdown. The Jumbos
The first away game of the season will be played this weeaena g^^ ^ more points on a pass

at Wesleyan. Campus rumors have it that there will be a large from Levlne to Feingold under the

, n , . !• j » M.jj| . .__ »„ new conversion rule,
aggregation of Bowdoin men traveling down to Middletown to
7^ , .

J
i «/•• ir i, ^,_il Tufts received a shock, and the

give their support to the White. - it these rumors are wen- p,^,. Bears a flash of hope on
founded, both the players and coaches will be given an added the next play as Jack Cummings

, . . , . , | ,. , . took a kick on the 15 yard line and
boost knowing that the school is behind them. raced 85 yards for Bowdoin's only

Tufts Quarterback score. Another sophomore, Charlie
. , » ' j .1 . i u—L 1:.».4 .« Finlayson, provided a key block to
In case any of you are wondering, the quarterback listed as

aprin^ cummings loose. Bob
number 1 2 in the Jumbo lineup was Dick Levine, brother of Hawkes attempted to convert with

last year's outstanding Polar Bear end. Matt. Incidentally. Matt 8 rU8h
'
but teU Bnort-

was recently married and is now attending tufts Medical School. ^J^ rf^umMes^on^wdoirfs
Sailing 15 left Tufts with the ball. Pick-

Congratulations to the Sailing Team who came back from

the University of Maine with an impressive win in the champion- T T » TUTrkflr
ship eliminations of the New England Intercbllegiate Sailing As- Xl3.rilCrS W OrK.
sociation. This victory entitles Bowdoin to participate in the

finals on Homecoming. The Sailing Team has always been

amongst the top winners on campus.

ing up a first down on the two yard
line, Lydon bucked over to score

for the Jumbos. Tufts scored again
ui the fourth quarter on a 19 yard
pass from Levine to Cahill.

At the start of the third quarter
Tufts launched a drive that ended
in a 25 yard touchdown run by
Dave Fox. This final touchdown
came with throe minutes and 90
seconds gone in the period.

la the final quarter, quarter-
backs Jack Condon and Bob Corvi
went to the air with some success,

but not enough to score again. The
White attack was as in recent
years more successful in the air,

131 yards passing as against only
44 yards rushing. The leaun showed
less evidence of inexperience than
might be expected of a squad with
five sophomores starting. Their
consistent aggressiveness left no
room for complaint. Naturally one
would expect the sophomores to be
enthusiastic in their first varsity
game, but veterans Waters, Mer-
ritt, and Karavetsos showed that
three years of coming out on
the abort end of the scare has not
killed their desire to win.

Summary:

BOWDOIN 10 0— 6
TUFTS 8 12 6 o-^ai

Statistics:
Bowdoin Tufts

First Downs 5 15
Net Yards Rushing 44 367
Passes Attempted 22 10
Passes Completed 11 7
Yards Gained Passing 101 45
Passes Intercepted by 1
Fumbles 4 3
Punts 7 5
Ave. Distance of Punts 393 43.3
Yards Penalized 20 53

Soccer

/

Sailors Capture

State Series Win

By Seven Points

Alpha Rho Upsilon

Alpha DeRa Phi

The Bowdoin Sailing team
KUnched its initial thrust in a vie- Beta Theta PI

rieus meet against the University
of Maine on Saturday, the 27th.

While the college body fought to
find seats in the Bowdoin grand-
stand, the Varsity sailors warded
Off the cold, the Black Bears of
joaiiM, and the University in the
seclusion of Coldstream Pond. In a Zeta Psi
light, cold drizzle and extremely
gentle, shifting winds, the team
ence again took the Maine State Sigma Nu
Baiting Championship. In doing so,

Bowdoin retained the Class of 30
Trophy (BowdQtfT) and maintained
• championship never yet lost.

Skippering, for Bowdoin were
Commodora~Ronald H. Dyer and
Lance Lee with crews Temple Bay-
Has and Skelton Williams respec-
tively. Thg ok* winning combina-
tion of DyeriJwlUiams was broken

Sto even up the experience quo-
nt In the two boats.

In a six race series, racing in

two divisions, Bowdoin won both
the "A" and "B" divisions to
emerge trie viators by a margin of
•even points of a score of 22-15.

The following day Bowdoin again
took all honors winning two
straight in a two-out -of-three ser-

ies of team races. Sailing again in

light winds, the team found condi-

tions ideal, and maintained a first

arid second place lead id both races.

Sailing again against the Univer-
sity <a Maine, powdoin made fast

work of the allies as Colby Col-

lege and Dartmouth did not re-

port.
Sailing for Bowdoin on Sunday

White Key Reps
White Key representatives met

for the first time this week to de-
termine Interfrateroity toothall

leagues. It is hoped that the While
Key will provide its usual help in
interfraternity sports. The repre-
sentatives an:

Ted Saadquist

Mack Gray

Morgan Lemarche

Henry Dow

Theta Delta Chi

Alpha Tau Omega

Chi Psi

Psi Upsilon

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Kappa Sigma

Delta Sigma

Bob Hawkes

Pete Brown

Tom Saxton

Dave Smith

Charley Long

Terry Sheehan

Dick WUley

The varsity cross country team
will compete in seven meets this
fall. Coach Frank Sabasteanski is

working with a squad of nine men,
including four lettermen, four
sophomores, and a senior who is

out for the squad for the first time.

The returning veterans are Cap-
tain Tom McGovern, a two year
ietterman, who finished 28th in the
New Englands in 1957; Ed Bean,
John Doherty. and True Miller.
McGovern is a senior, and the
other three are Juniors.

Up from last year's freshmen
•re Sam Eliot, Les Moran, Ted
Richards, and Bill Skelton. Senior
Dick Fogg, i> out for cross coun-
try for the flrst time.

The harriers open their schedule
with an interclass meet on Octo-
ber 3, followed by a four-cornered
affair with Amherst, Coast Guard,
and Worcester Tech on October 11.
Dual meets are scheduled against
Williams on October 18, Boston
College on October 24, Bates on
November 1, and Vermont on No-
vember 7. All will be run at Bow-
doin except for the Bates meet,
which will be at Lewiston.

The Polar Bears will'close their
season at the New Englands in
Boston, on November 10.

§ '

'

"I - ii

Soccer is now a full-fledged var-
sity sport at Bowdoin. According
to Mai Morrell, "soccer will be a
fully credited varsity sport at Bow-
doin and varsity letters will be
awarded." Four games with Bates
and Colby, on a home and home
basis, have already been booked
with more possibilities on the hook.
The team will be coached by Lieu-
tenant Ben Levine of the Bruns-
wick Air Base. He will also coach
the freshman team. A recent turn-
out saw more than thirty five can-
didates for the new sport

Help Holler!
Any loyal Bowdoin fan who got

thoroughly soaked by the never-
ceasing downpour this past Satur-
day is by now convinced of the
loyalty shpwn "by our true-blue yell

men, otherwise known as the Bow-
doin cheerleaders . Their yellowed-
white sweaters clinging to their

akin, these stalwarts of the storm
are at present making their way
to the infirmary to obtain various

treatments for varying degrees of

pain. -

The present squad of ten mem-
bers is composed of veteran holler

men Pete Fuller, Charley Graham,
Jon Brightman, returning alumni
Jed Stout, Ted Fuller, and Head
Cheerleader Ted "C3ow»" Sawyer.
First-year men .are: Art Van De-
Water, Norris, Ash, Bob Lemieux,
and Lou Weil. The new men were
chosen at the beginning of the year
following extensive tryouts. All ten
would like to see more hollering
spirit at games, thus proving the
loyalty of the codllege.

A new type of cheerleader will
be seen on the Bowdoin scene. Ted
Fuller's father, a loyal Bowdoin
supporter, recently donated a Po-
lar Bear outfit to be used by one
of the cheerleaders at games. A
dancing Polar Bear will undoubt-
edly add attraction to the cheer-
ing force of Bowdoin College.

HOCKEY

Coach Nels Corey announced
Tuesday that a meeting of all

candidates for the Varsity hockey
team will meet at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, October 7, in the gym.
The arena has been open for a
week, and anyone wanting to prac-
tice should contact Coach Corey.

Fifteen candidates for the Fresh-
man Cross Country team are work-
ing out daily as Coach Frank Sab-
asteanski prepares the yearlings
for a fall schedule of seven meets.
Squad members, who reported

for their first workout late last
week, Include Rod Beaulieu, Phil
Boulter, Bob Burnett, Eldon Craig,
Pete Gillies, Leonard Lee, Peter
McGuire, Bob Millar, Allen Prince,
Roger Riefler, Schuyler Sampson,
Wendell Sides and Mark Youmans.
The Freshmen will open their

A. PAQUETTE
Fine Shoe Repairing

1 Uaioa Street, Brunswick

MIGET MARKET

At Your Convenience

WE DELIVER TO THE STUDENTS
BEER — ITALIAN SANDWICHES — MOT DOGS

Operated by Al Tobey *80 DW pa 5-2422

WaftJONeU

Bowdoin's invitation te the finals

for the Leonard M. Fowle Trophy.
The race was a championship elim-
ination for the New England In-
tercollegiate Sailing Association.
Bowdoin has qualified for the finals

to be held over November 7-8 on
the Charles River in Boston.
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and Crte Pyle.

nd days races
Williams, Dave

Doug Smyth.
; of the 1958-

has turned in

of itself, bid-

Fall. Coaimo-
r, aside from
ferreting out
tioos and ac-

commitraents for

Tetreault's Market
40 Union Street

Fancy Groceries
Bear te Take Oat

OPEN UNTIL 6*§ PJL

HELP WANTED

ExceHeet opportunity for a
wide awake, aggressive student

Interested In earalag extra eash
wale learning bostneas manage-
ment and salesmanship as aa
"on Cessnas" agent tor one of

Aatarsea's leaeeag eaaeglafcs

•Ma's apparel manufacturers.

Offers top-drawer opportunity

and pkwsaat aaseeaUsoa wtfeh a
Aral in a dtgllii natd et which

yen eaa be proud. Prater stu-

dent* In sophomore or Junior

year. Wrfca, givtag hrtaf resume
of your collegiate activities, to

P. O. Bex Stl, Oaasp MB, Pa.

BENDIX LAUNDROMAT
U miX STREET

Welcome Students i

Prompt, Efficient, One-Day Service

76c for fibs.; Washed, Dried aad Folded'

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Open 8:00-5:10 DaMr — 9:00-12:00 Saturday

—

—

the Polar Bears, opened Ms season
with • perfect record of five
straight wins for five straight
•aces.

The Sunday meet resulted in

FAT BOY DRIVE-IN
Bath Mai PA t-t4Sl

Juflt H mile from Bowdoin College

SPECIALIZING IN

Moulton Union Bookstore
s

Don't Forget To Buy Your

Bowdoin Jackets

$12.50

Ideal For Football Games

season with an interclass meet on
October 3, followed on October 8
with a triangular affair against
Cheverus High School and Thorn-
ton Academy. They will face Lin-
coln Academy on October 17, Wa-
terville and Gorham High Schools
on October 23, Hebron Academy on
October 28, and Portland and Deer-
ing High Schools on November 6.

Along with the Polar Bear varsity,
the Freshmen will also compete in
the New Englands at Franklin
Park in Boston on November 10.

Coach Adam Walsh's Polar
Bears and Norm Daniels' Wesleyan
University Cardinals will renew
their football rivalry this coming
Saturday at Middletown, Conn.,
in the resumption of a series start-
ed in 1906. The two teams have
not played since 1993, when Bow-
doin took an 18 to decision.

During the 20 years that Coach
Walsh has been at Bowdoin. the
White has defeated the Cardinals
ten times while losing only four.

The first game between the two
teams, back in 190$, ended in a
scoreless deadlock. The last Wes-
leyan win came in 1962, by a score
of 27-7.

This season is Daniels' 13th sea-
son as head coach. Since taking
aver the reins in 1945, his teams
have won 52, lost 32, and tied 8.

A year ago Wesleyan won four
and lost four, defeating Coast
Guard, Haverford, Worcester Tech,
and Swarthmore and teeing to
Middlebury, Amherst, Williams,
and Trinity. The 1958 squad fea-
tures a veteran line and a backfield
with more depth than in 1957. The
fourteen returning lettermen have
been bolstered by sixteen sopho-
mores from the undefeated, Little
Three championship freshman
team.

Daniels himself says of this
year's squad. 'Our 1958 club will
be stronger in depth and ability
than last year's club. We have
more lettermen, more experience,
and excellent freshman prospects
coming up. If we develop a well-
balanced club, Wesleyan could give
our major opponents a lot of diffi-

culty."

(Photo by Sea Glloai)

Bob Hawkes Is about to pull down Jumbo halfback Bob McLucas after a 7 yard scamper. Ci
te give assistance are left, Bill Wklmer and center, B eb Hohtfekler. Umpire Fred Harlow Is seen in
ground moving In on play.

SPECIAL

CLEARANCE SALE
of

45 EXTENDED PLAY _

5ZB ALBUMS ^
Reg. 111.29

Reg. $2.49

Reg. $2.98

ALBUM

ALBUM

ALBUM

$.65

$1.25

$150

This sale wiH start September 26th and end October 3rd.

Entire 45 stock available,

Gillman Music Co. Inc
197 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
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The Days Of The Temple Orators Face

Twenty-Seven

Major Debaters

(Reprinted from The AIiubmk) in the early fall the freshmen

„ .. _ ,„ were supposed to stage a "peanut

i»^«ta?th«f
y
5E?ff.

D
!if «£ drunk " Thl« ««W«I of Utter-

reri R. Smith of the Class of 1890 ing the Chapel steps with peanut

?? ^"^HOL?* hiM
,
im
P
re
^.

k>n* ah,u« »nd rushing sway, yeUlng

n^.^1. h* iLSLJ1 „#^£ "'ie",ut drunk." The sophomores uuring me rorincoming imbsw
Through the courtesy of the were supposed to prevent this or season, It is anticipated that the

^7l
?
,
!t ? t?T*y te ppy to bn»k It UP- twenty-seven man Bowdoin Debat-

reprtnt it at this time. By the middle of the eighties *"« Team wiU participate in some
The main reasons forthe changes systematic hazing had practically ten major contests with colleges

between the Bowdoin College life disappeared. Occasionally an ob- and universities from the whole
of the eighteen eighties and that streperous freshman would be vis- OI New England.
of today are the increased num- ited in his room and requested to "Hie topic for this year's natlon-
ber of buildings, their moderniza- climb over his coal closet door al collegiate debate will be:
tlon, the Increase in the student Ducking was common and the "Resolved — that the further de-
body, and the establishment of the freshman who did not receive this velopment of nuclear weapons
fraternity chapter houses. attention felt he was not living up ahould be prohibited by interna-

The buildings were the Chapel; to his privileges. It usually con- ttonal agreement."
Memorial. Massachusetts, and Ad- aisted of his climbing the flights Th« schedule for the current sea-

ams Halls; Winthrop, Maine, and of stairs leading to his room un- «°n wiU follow much the same
Appleton Dormitories: and the der deluges of water from the events as the 1957-58 year did.

Sargent Gymnasium, ' now the po- Pails of sophomores lined up at ^e Brown University tournament

werhouse. This was the latest ad- the head and side of each flight. wil1 ?* dropped this year. An addi-

ditlon, built In the middle eight- Freshmen were subjected to not tion
.
,s the contest with Dartmouth

ies. Classical. English, and Psy- too serious discipline by the upper- varsity and Dartmouth s Novice

chotogy recitation rooms were in classmen. Mistreatment of Initl-
teams.

>

lower Memorial. Biology and the ates at fraternity initiations was ,T>me11?
r "* °)?er ,contesU ln

business office shared lower Mass- unknown. There were reports of
wnU* the council will compete

achusetts. History and Economics paddlings. but it was always some aPLthe Vermont Tournament The

were in South Winthrop. Modern other fraternity. Tufts Tournament^ the M.I.T.

Languages in North Maine, and The Delta Tournament, New England Foren-

Mathematics in South Maine. Phy- ^The only athletic field wa8 the pSnt
th
Mni£e

n̂
' ™«^ tK nS

sics and Chemistry Lecture Room Delta, which served for baseball 1££J£f^J^\""1 £?„™ '"1

and Laboratories were on the two and for football for a few years. £ R™Eivn &« *°TiK£
lower floors of Adams, the upper The only regular intercollegiate f,

t
nl^,l*n CoUe,|e and Botton

floors of which were occupied by sport was baseball. The nine usu-
the Medical School of Maine. The ally took a training trip in the
Library was in one wing of the early spring, playing New Eng-
Chapel. There was a newspaper land colleges, and then settled

and periodical reading room In down to a series with the Maine
South Winthrop. colleges. A professional baseball

No Modern Convenience* i
*** mlKht be employed for a

Modern conveniences were lack- few weeks in the spring, but there

ing. Memorial and the other gen- was no other athletic coaching ex-

eral buildings had individual heat- «pt that given by Dr. Whittier.

Ing plants, but the dormitory Modern football was not started

rooms were heated by coal stoves. « Bowdoin till the fall of 1889. Tournament Rowdotn t for first
Coal could be ordered at the bu- A Add day with rivalry between ^°"SsSSe which took
siness office and it would be dump- the classes was held at the Tops- 2 Â «SrtBtoSIttWsWWMW«
ed in front of the dormitory end J«

m Fair Grounds track during K toeK ?n & ]^b/n Co"
The student had to see that it g^nTSta?M^TE1S &^™u^tr5/taS^«S,t
was transferred to his coal clos- fcient Pjomlse he might be sent of

B
the year with

'

8b;ty-eilht teams
et, which was an adjunct to each to the New England Intercolle- participating
room. Memorial and probably gate meet but tote,Jd not often

Schretteri Wenl of theB^^*#2^!2L}W« SrSut 'Shout
88
ffiSnSS Council du™g *e curren* £*r

matches. A gymnastic exhibition
was presented a plaque as the best

was given on the stage of the %£**£ ot lhe entire tournament.

Town Hall near the ehd of the
The New England Forneslc saw

winter term tne team lose bv a sPut vote in

The College had a boatoouse &L££"?K'l^.£*"* *"

Fraternities Experience Annual

Painting, Tarring, Upholstering

University.
In the majority of these contests

there will be from twenty to for-

ty colleges taking part. In the case
of the Brooklyn College Tourna-
ment up to seventy institutions
may well be participating.

In the many contests all over
New England in which the group
participated during the past year,
the debators almost never failed
to place or show. In the Vermont

As September rolled around, and
the Bowdoinites rolled back, the
fraternity houses were in the final

stages of summer rejuvenation.
Improvements were made in every-
thing from the Psi urinal to the
Beta cook, however most houses
were generally concerned with
paint.

Take the Zetes, for instance.
They painted their dining room,
the cloak room, the halls, the stu-

dent's rooms, and touched up the
rest of the house. As if that was
not enough, they painted some
pictures on the bar walls, and
added the final touches to the out-

side grill.

The Delta Sigma's painted their

kitchen.

New Side Walk
The Sigma Nus, on the other

hand, repainted the outside of the
house, as well as the woodwork on
the inside, and then, as if that was
not enough they painted toe bar.
Staying in the swing of things
they put a new bannister in, layed
a new side walk, and resurfaced
the driveway. Lastly they took
down a tree which tended to ob-
struct late traffic.

last few years the Beta Driveway
has been eroded away by a rather
universal song; so, they tarred it.

They hired a new cook and in the
same line redid the whole dining
room. Finally they upholstered
some furniture.

The big project for the A.R.U.'s
was livening up the living room.
They put a new carpet ln, walled
up a fireplace, enlarged another
one, put new wall paper in.

The A.T.O.'s built a brick stair-

case, and did some interior decor-
ating. The Independents made the
greatest improvement, for they
built a new dormitory.

Press Conference ,

(Continued from page 1)

Needs OfWorld
UnderscoredBy
Chapel Speaker
Chapel Speaker on Sunday,

September 28 was the Reverend
R. Winthrop Nelson. B.D., Pas-
tor of the First Congregational
Church of South Windsor. Conn.

Eh*. Nelson chose as his text
John 4: 1-14, the story ot Jesus
and the woman of Samaria, and
His promise of "living water" for
anyone who asks and is obedient.
Dr. Nelson selected from the pas-
sage the three words "If you
knew," to show how little we
know, in spite of "textbooks and
slide rules," of what he consid-
ered the really important things

in life.

"We live in a world of tremen-
dous need . . . parched for the
'living water,'" the knowledge
and acknowledgment of the deeds
and spirit of Christ, said Dr. Nel-
son, adding that without sufficient

training of the soul, all other
learning te valueless. Dr. Nelson
submitted that one must learn to

care about Jesus Christ and His
people. "He was as meek as we
are prideful, as courageous as we
are weak, as forgiving as we are

Cadet Officer Assignments Made As

ROTC Enjoys Enrollment Increses

and put a new rug in the bar.

The Kappa Sigs, keeping their

studies in mind, made a new tele-

vision room. In it they put new
chairs, new paint, new decorations,
and a television set.

New Dishwasher
The Psi U's, keeping their week

the world, while we fear the world
and disregard the word of God."
Following the sermon, the choir

Adoramua Te, by Ruffo.sang

by gas from the town supply, but
the dormitory rooms had only
kerosene lamps. There was one at

the head of each flight of stairs in

each end, known as an endlamp.
In each end some student had the

Court, had served in Congress ard
as a leader in state and local gov-
ernment.) To this the Justice said
that whereas three fourths of the
Court's litigation involved Inter-
pretation of the Constitution and
the laws, the Justices should have
some practical experience in deal-
ing with them. This was not to .

?LP*SLP^A JftfL!^" «5 that «« justices should not ^°™£- &£Z*LS3£S,X
have had judicial experience.

In reply to a question by this re-
porter Justice Burton stated that
he had no suggestions for changes
in the Court's make-up or proce-
dure. He felt that nine was an
ideal number for keeping the Court
as efficient as possible. Supreme

ends in mind, installed a new urin- Court Justices average ten hours language by members in the junior
al, reflnished their bar, and put in of work a day, six days a week. cjags oniy fs the $50 Stanley Plum-
a new flush dishwasher. Despite this they do manage to mer prize Trials will be held on

With an eye to a long time fire participate in the Washington so-
insurance rate, the T.D.'s installed clal scene. The justices often lunch
a $6000 sprinkling system. Un- together and are invited to most
daunted, they layed a, ahhh, lino- of the official functions around the
leum stair carpet. Then they trim- Nation's Capitol and elsewhere. As
med, landscaped, and painted. a young Latin American lawyer
The Chi Psi's concentrated most commented after watching a Su-

of their efforts pn the lay of the preme Court session, "Justices are
land. They landscaped, painted gut- human too. They even smiled!"

(Photo by J. Lin.ky)

Col. McCuller congratulates distinguished military students.

Prize Speaking . . .

(Continued from page 1)

job of lobking after and lighting *>wn ** the lower railroad bridge.

these endlamps, for which he re-

ceived free kerosene.

Sanitary arrangements were
primitive. Each student had a
washbowl and pitcher, which
could be filled from a hydrant
across the road from each dormi-
tory. Running water was brought
to the campus in the eighties but
had not reached the dormitories.

The only bathtubs and showers
were on the lower floor of the
gym. There was a Chick Sale af-

fair with eight or ten cells known
as "The Temple," located some-
where across the road back of the

Chapel. This was burned regu-

During the early eighties there
was four-oared racing by class
crews on the Androscoggin and
the College had a successful rec-
ord in four-oared intercollegiate
rowing. But when it settled down
to eight-oared racing exclusively,
it proved too expensive for a col-

lege the size of Bowdoin and was
discontinued. Perhaps it proved
harder to And eight good men
than it had been to And four.
The various class activities and

toe fact that each class was small
enough to attend all required
courses in a body served to bind

schools In the preliminaries.
In the contests held in Boston;

one with Boston University, the
other with M.I.T., both were
against a field of some twenty-five
schools and in both the team gar-
nered a fourth place. The Brown
University contest against toirty-
flve entrees saw Bowdoin again
take fourth place.

ters, and redid the front steps. The
A.D.'s worked on the inside of their

house. They redid chairs, bought
new ones, layed a stair carpet, and
are in the process of redoing the
bar, being only temporary delayed
by thumper parties. During

Bugle Employs

New Publisher,

If either class showed an early

superiority, enough upperclass-

men would helo the weaker to

bring them to balance. This

might go on until most of the

the fraternities met and also the
places where they ate? As I re-
member them. Alpha Delta Phi
met on the third floor of the
wooden grocery store building
where the First Parish Pilgrim
House now stands at the corner

the class into a more closely knit of Maine and Cleaveland and ate

v %mn?encemeM week body than "• the case today. at Mrs. Rater's. DkE met at the

unto it was reXed d? Mar ™* kindling wood that the boys top story of Boardman's store

affair wu^h fluto toUets Until the derived from attic floors; toe Iv£ .next to the post office, where Sen-

middle etohE there were board *>* KW who after attending se- ter's now te. and ate at Mrs. Hill's

screens acrW the^oaTbackof niors' last chapel said that she on Noble St. Theta Delta Chi

S^orlnltorV know^ as decla- thought the temple was beautiful met In toe upper floors of the

msMon^Eard? IfTTad* visTtor but the seats too hard; the hogs- building where my office is now

srted "X" she would betoW heads of drinking water horsed up located. The room hasn't been oc-

th«tit war because the bovs went bv the "ends" which had a gentle cupied since and still shows signs

there to^spouf flav<* of something extraneous «* —' " '
ri" --

Tug Of War (some thought it was alcohol but

Opening week was marked by there were not so many experi-

three contests between the soph- enced experts on that subject

nmnroa And tho incomlne fresh- then as now)
; the paper bags flu-

m™ On coming%5Tchapel one ed with water which were dropped the ADs met. and, of course, ate

morning a lone roDe would be fro™ the dormitory windows oc- for uncounted years at Fan Pen-

stretched across the entrance for casionally and on fateful occas- nell's next to their present chap-

a tug of war between the classes. ions broke on the heads of presi- ter house. Zeta 1 met in •

dent or faculty; the unbelievably
sour and virgin end-women; the
"class cuts" which became such
a nuisance that authority had to
intervene and prohibit them; the

CoHege"was"on"'one ortoe" other athletic contests on the Delta

end of the rope where (until, after Cosine's time,

The football game was a curl- a wooden grandstand was built)

ous affair One class would be the spectators watched from rop-

lined up on the north side, the ed-off sidelines; and canvas walls

other on the south side of the along the Bath and Harpswell St.

southwest quarter of toe campus, sides were supposed to keep out

Thl« war then an ooen fleld with the non-paying spectators but
'

huildines It wm Dlaved with didn't prevent free entrance from spectful parts of the audience, but

a round ball' under something like the college pines; the "hoarding" I am sorry to say that my closest

soccer niles No carrying the ball, on the Harpswell St. side of the recollection is of seeing students

The eame ended when the ball medical building only ten or a sprawled on the seats and reading

wbr forced over the north or south dozen feet from the sidewalk, the Sunday papers — physically

>™indarv of the fleld There was Thirteen years later as an alumnus present in church as required but

a judge for each class from the than Cosine I remember the Col- mentally and spiritually protest-

juniors and a referee from the se- lege in the 90*8 not only as a ing.

niors They usually carried clubs "faculty son" who followed college

and their main duties seemed to affairs with intense interest but

be to take a swipe at the ball If also as a boy who sold papers

it ever came within reach. There through the dormitories in the

was a conventional baseball game early 90's.

between nines from the two classes I wonder if anyone has ever

on Saturday. made a list of the places where

Football Rush
A feature of the opening week

was toe Sophomore football rush.

One morning the upperclassmen

would hold the sophomores inside

the Chapel until the freshmen

could toss a football Into their

midst. This became the property

of any sophomore who could car-

ry it to his room. The struggle for

it usually lasted one or more

hours before some man could

break away with it. Some evening

The Defendant Died
Recalling some of toe most

memorable incidents he had wit-
nessed while on the Court Mr. Bur-
ton told of the lawyer defending a
client's land claim in the Phillp-

the' pines. Doctors had warned the law-
yer for the defendant that he had
cancer and should not appear be-
fore the Court. The lawyer, dis-
regarding the warning, made his
argument, the justices refraining
from asking questions as they us-
ually do. He died the 'following day.

Fraternity Htrength
The son of a Bowdoin man, the

brother of a Bowdoin man, and the
father of two Bowdoin men, Harold
Burton never lost interest in his
old college. The Supreme Court

Photographer
Harvard Studio and Stobbs Press

have been contracted to handle the
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w*s tion to be announced second semes-

November 12 in 107 Sills Hall,

4:30-5:30 and 7-8 p.m. Each con-
testant will read his original manu-
script, not to exceed 1500 words.
Finals will be on Monday, Novem-
ber 24 in the Smith Auditorium at

8:15 p.m. The advisors are Mr.
Thayer and Mr. London.

Seniors Only
The senior who writes and de-

livers the best oration will win
the Class of 1868 Prize which
amounts to $55. Trials will be on
Wednesday, November 12, 107 Sills

Hall from 4:30-5:30 and 7-8 p.m.
Contestants will read their manu-
scrips which are not to exceed
1500 words. Finals are to be held
on Monday, December 1 in the
Smith Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Ad-
visors are Mr. Thayer and Mr.
London.
The Bradbury Debate Prize is

an award of $100 for excellence in

debating among members of the
Sophomore, Junior and Senior
classes. Trials are to be held on
Thursday, January 8, 107 Sills Hall
at 7:30 p.m. Each contestant will

custom of all justices shaking present a Ave minute argument on
hands whenever they meet In some-1 phase of one side of a ques-

of their occupancy. They ate at
Mrs. Rogers' on Page St. Psi U
met in the top story of White-
house's grocery store, which ad-
joined the grocery store where

house. Zeta Psi met in the
third story of the building which
is now Gillman's piano store on
the corner of Maine and Cleave-
land Sts. and ate at Mrs. Getch-
ell's, which te now Bowdoin's
Getchell House. This comprised
fraternities at the time of Co-
sine's recollection, and their loca-

tions are. as I remember them,
in the middle and late 90's.

There were times when the stu-

dents in the transept galleries at

the Church on the Hill were re-

Orient was informed late Sunday originated by Justice Fuller, also

evening a Bowdoin man. An interesting

~ . U . j »i_. , ^j- sidelight was Justice Burton's view
Paul BransfordL this years Edi- on early rushing at Bowdoin. He

tor stated that the location of the
favorec| the practice because it

publisher in Worcester Mass., "
giveg tne stronger fraternities

would enable him to work closer
go,,,,, weaker 8tudents and the

with the printer than had been the
case

weaker fraternities some stronger

ter. He will also be asked to refute
other arguments. Finals are to be
held Thursday, February 19 in the
Smith Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Ad-
visors are Mr. Thayer and Mr.
London.
To the author of the best Com-

mencement Part will be awarded

fJ2 JT^}J^l
n̂ ^!!^ stuj^ts." A Deke man all the way, the $50 Goodwin Commencement

method of printing will continue, Mr ffiirtnn nmn»«»i tn hi* u/if» •>» d^,»
he pointed out.
Other innovations include use of

a divider theme, the advancement
of the senior section in the book,

Mr. Burton proposed to his wife at
a Deke party. Mrs. Burton, a
charming lady, was also at the con-
ference.

First on Justice Burton's list of
arid a possible change in the size admirflbie Supreme Court digni
of the pages. In keeping with the
past two years, the plans call for
a small color section. In keeping were'justices
with a longer tradition, the Editor an(j Brandeis
plans to maintain a conservative
book.
Beneath Bransford in the chain

of command are Don Block '60,

Business Manager, Robert Linquist
'61, Associate Editor, Walter My-
lander, '60, Photography Editor,
Ernest Powell, "60, Art Editor,
Mickey Coughlin '61, Sports Edit-

taries was former Chief Justice
Charles Evans Hughes. Also cited

Holmes, Cardozo,

or.

The Maine Farm and Home
Safety Council advises keeping
guns unloaded except when ac-
tually using them. Treat every
gun as though it were loaded.

Never aim at anything you don't

want to shoot.

Prize.
Awards In Courses

A series of contests are open in
the English 3, English 5, and Eng-
lish 6 courses. The Lockwood Fair-
backs prize te awarded for excel-
lence in public speaking in English
3 and English 6 and for excellence
in argumentation and debate in
English 5

"ROTC enrollment te very
high," reports Captain W. J. Lea-
hey of the Department of Mili-

tary Science. This year 160 Fresh-
men have joined the Cadet Corps,
while fllty-six Sophomores have
returned to toe Corps this fall.

Forty-six Juniors and fifty Seni-
ors round out the total of 312
undergraduates In the program.

Last week Lt. Colonel Louis P.
McCuller released an order ap-
pointing George Basbas, Walter
McConky, Edward Maxwell n,
Roland Miller, Richard Morgan.
Peter Papazoglou, and Eugene
Waters as Cadet Captains. Mor-
gan and Waters are the Conv
manding Officers of Companies A
and B respectively. Appointed Ca-
det First Lieutenants are Rich-
ard Adams, Richard Briggs, Peter
Fuller, Lewis Kresch, Ray Owen
Jr.. Richard Powers Jr. and Tim-
othy Whiting. Powers and Fuller
are the Executive Officers of
Companies A and B respectively.

New Cadet Second Lieutenants
are Harold Aldrich, Richard Bal-
boni. James Carnathan, Robert
Clifford, Roger Coe. Gardner
Cowles III. Raymond Demers Jr.,

Richard Colby. William Dunn Jr.,

Paul Estes, Richard Forman, Al-

an Gill. Robert Ginn, Edwin
Hamblet, William Heselton, Peter
Hlckey, Charles Hurll, Charles
Jackson, Albert James Jr., Mich-
ael Karavetsos. John Linsky, Ron-
ald McDonough, Glen Matthews,
Robert Meehan, Barry Miller, Pe-

ter Morton. Roland O'Neal, David
Oteen. Robert Philbrook, Paul
Rayment, Philip Rose, Sidney Slo-

bodkln, Colby Thresher. David
Towner and Constantlne Tsomidcs.

Frosh Receptions

Slated This Week
Members of the Class of 1962

will meet faculty members and
their wives at the annual Fresh-
man Reception, planned this year
for Sunday and Monday, October
5 and 6. The reception, under the
direction of Mrs. Mary Marsh and
Mrs. Louis McCuller, will he held
on the above dates from 9 to 10
p.m. in the lounge of the Moul-
ton Union.

All Freshmen are requested to
attend this reception. Those whose
sir names' begin with letters

ranging from A through L will

meet y>ne half of the faculty on
Sunday evening and the' remaining
neophytes will meet the other
half on Monday evening. Name
cards will be worn and cider and
doughnuts will be served.

The purpose of the reception te

to promote extra-curricular ac-
quaintance among new students
and professors. — : .

Self-Defense

The head nurse of the hospital

came into the room and found the

student purse holding both wrists
of the young male patient.

"You don't have to hold both
wrists to check the pulse," up-
braided the head nurse.

"I'm not holding both his wrists

,

to check his pulse," the pert little

student replied. "I'm holding them
to check his impulses."

Lucys Market

Service Tailored To Your Needs

REMEMBER ALWAYS . .

.

AMERICA'S FINEST SHOES

BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

Manufactured in Maine by Bowdoin Men

Since 1876, and Sold by

THE WAYSIDE SHOE
U. S. No. 1, Hillside

Between Brunswick and Freeport

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE BOB LEMIEUX, DKE, '60

In writing up my "Looking
Backward" I am impressed, as Co-
sine was, with the scarcity of at-

tractions and entertainments out-

side the curriculum and the stu-

dents' few activities. Times were
indeed primitive.

Soucie's Garage
71 Union St. Dial PA 9-3221

Best Service for Care

General Repair Work

STUDENTS WELCOME

We Speclaltee la

Motor Tone-ups

Inspection Station

B0WL-M0R

Alleys

AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs

Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

lee Cream

Operated by
Al Tobey. Class of *50

BEAN'S Free

Fall Catalog

Just Off the Press

365 items of interest to both

men and women 'are listed in

this new Fall Catalog. One
hundred and twenty are

leather and canvas specialties

of our own manufacture.

L L BEAN, INC.
Ill Main Street Freeport, Maine

Manufacturers Hunting and Camping Specialties

BOOKS
School Supplies

Fairfields Book Store
224 Maine Street

College Book Store
150 Maine Street

Do You Think for Yourself ?(HE%s
j$t%s?k

CE

Can you honestly say you never imitate
-'; the manner of an executive or leader

you admire?

Are you entirely confident that you
would not get "lost" if you worked
for a large firm?

yk»

VB«

When driving or walking for some
distance, do you like taking short
cuts rather than a longer route you
know will get you where you're going?

In going to the movies, do you consult
the reviews first rather than just
take "pot luck"?

YES

ves

Do you enjoy adapting yourself to
new conditions?

Do you always look at the directions

I before using a complicated
new appliance?

Have you ever thought seriously of
spending a long period alone somewhere
. . . writing, painting or getting some
major independent task done?

When faced with a long, detailed job,
do you try hard to find a simpler way
of doing it before getting started?

vis

')

D-D

D-D

D-D

vuD»D

TheMan Who Thinks

forHimself Knows...
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER

A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

Before you light your next cigarette, atk yourtelf this:
Have you really thought which filter cigarette is tat
foryouf

If you have . . . chances are you're a VICEROY smoker.
The fact is, men and women who think for them-
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in
the world. They know for a fact that only VICEROY—
no other cigarette—has a thinking man's filter and a
tmoking man's tatie.

•if you HAVE ANSWERED Ylft TO e QP these
?ll!^I

,ONS
'
VOU ARB A PI«»ON WHO THINKS FOR HIMSEUM

EEEEEEEEl BBBM
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Delta Sigma Receives

Gibson Memorial Cup

Glee Club Plans Prof. Darbelnet

New Repetoire, Gives Opinion

Concert Tours Of New France
For making the "biggest im-

provement during the last year,"
the Delta Sigma fraternity re-
ceived the Harvey Dow Gibson
Memorial Trophy during the
chapel services on Monday, Octo-
ber 6 Dean Nathaniel Kendrick
presented the award.

The trophy is presented each
Fall to that fraternity which has
made the biggest scholastic im-
provement during the last aca-
demic year. The winning fratern-
ity is determined by arranging the
fraternities In decending order as
to average. The fraternity which
has made the largest jump in rela-
tive position to the other fraterni-
ies receives the award.

In 1957, Delta Sigma was tenth;
June 1958 found them third
among all fraternities and fourth
among the entire school.

Political Forum
Elects Officers

For New Term
Professor David B. Walker has

become the new faculty advisor to
vhe Political Forum. He has suc-
ceeded Professor Vose as head of
the Citizenship Clearing House and
in that capacity has assumed his
position with the Political Forum.
A group of Forum members met

on Tuesday, September 30 to for-
mulate plans for the year. Of pri-
mary importance was the election
of a vice-president, Nick Spicer, to
take the place of Carl Parent who
has left school. Also, for the first

time, a publicity director was ap-
pointed. Nick Monsour has taken
on the job in an effort to better
publicize the activities of the
Forum.
With a tentative and rather lim-

ited budget before them, the Po-
litical Forum is faced with obtain-1

ing interesting speakers from not
too far away. :

;
—

Since the Democrats in Maine
have made a rather startling vic-

tory in the September elections,
it was decided to invite men to
speak here who can explain the
meaning of such a victory and its

possible effects on national poli-

tics. With this in mind, the Political
Forum is hoping that its invita-
tions to Professor John Donovan
of Bates College and to Mr. Mer-
ton Henry of Portland will be ac-
cepted.

Professor Donovan served as
campaign manager for Governor
Muskie, and Mr. Henry has' served
for many years as executive assis-

tant to Senator Payne, and is thus
well acquainted with the United
States Senate.
Also tentatively scheduled for

this fall are a speaker for the
Chinese Nationalists to try to .ex-

plain the position of the govern-
ment on Formosa and to clarify

the relationship between the Unit-
ed States and the Nationalists. In
addition, it is' hoped that an
avowed Marxist will agree to speak
to the College.
There are also plans for some-

one to speak about labor relations
and for a representative of the
French government to talk about
the French position in Algeria and
in general about problems beset-
ting the French government.
Plans for the second semester

include a forum involving stu-
dent participation such as was
held in 1957.

Theta Delta Chi fraternity pre-
sented the award to the school in
1951 in the memory of Harvey
Dow Gibson, a T.D. and a gener-
ous benefactor of the College.

In 1951, the trophy was awarded
by Wilmot B. Mitchell, Edward
Little Professor of Rhetoric and
Oratory, Emeritus to the Chi Psi
Fraternity. Since then, there have
been seven recipients of the award,
two fraternities holding it during
the last year. November 1952 saw
Alpha Delta Phi receive the award.
In 1953 Zeta Psi was the recipi-

ent. In 1954 it was awarded to
Psi Upsilon, in 1955 to Delta
Kappa Epsilon, in 1958 to Beta
Theta Pi and in 1957 to Chi Psi
and Delta Kappa. The DKE's are
the only house to have received the
award twice.

Originally presentation was
based on the highest improved
average. However, this was al-

tered in 1955 when it appeared
that the fraternity that qualified
to win the trophy would also win
the award for the highest average
of all the fraternities. The com-
plete listings for all fraternities
and the independents for the sec-
ond semester are below.

Members
Alpha Rho Upsilon 2.630 62
Alpha Tau Omega 2.544 35
Independents 2,503 33
Delta Sigma 2.411 66
Delta Kappa Epsilon 2.310 61
Beta Theta Pi 2.306 66
Theta Delta Chi 2.239 60
Chi Psi 2.209 55
Sigma Nu 2092 56
Zeta Psi 2.063 75
Psi Upsilon 2.028 69
Kappa Sigma 1.993 • 63
Alpha Delta Phi 1.944 54
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WBOR To Rent

FM Receivers

At Small Cost
FM radios will be available for

rent or sale In the Moulton Union
Bookstore this Friday, according
the Wayne H. Smith, station man-
ager of WBOR-FM. These radios
will be sold for $21 or rented at
a fee of $4.50 per semester.
The radio available will be a

Granco FM Model No. 601 which
normally sells at a retail price of
$29.95. According to WBOR the
radio is a steady and dependable
unit, but if after renting, minor
troubles develop the Bookstore, af-

ter consultation with an electrician

will replace or repair defective
sets without charge. A ninety day
guarantee is being offered to each
purchaser.
Preference will be given to pur-

chasers rather than renters. Peo-
ple desiring to rent sets will be
served on a first-come, first-served

basis. These FM radios will be
able to pick up three stations plus
channel six. The listener will have
a choice of WBOR, WOOU in Lew-
iston, and possibly WMTW in New
Hampshire. This latter station is

an all-classical music station. In
some portions of Vie campus it

may be desirable to add an anten-
na for clarity.

WBOR-FM is for the first time
experiencing true hi-fldelity qual-
ity programming. Physical im-
provements donated by the class

of 1924 give the station its im-
proved sound.
On October 14, a brand new

show., as yet unnamed, will be pre-
sented featuring the various fra-

ternities. This year, as in the past,

requests for the "pop" music and
mood shows will be honored. The
telephone number of the station is

PA 9-9224.

NOTICE
The B'nai B'rith Lodge and

Chapter of Portland is sponsoring
meetings twice a month in Smith
Auditorium from 7:00 to 8:00, the
first coming on October 13.

Report Probes

Conditions Of
Teacher Today

In a pamphlet recently published
by the American Council on Ed-
ucation entitled "College Teaching
as a Career" the conditions of
college teaching are outlined. The
report states that 65% of 1,937
U. S. colleges are under private
control of which 26% are non-
sectarian, while 25% are Protes-
tant and 14% are Catholic. Of
the group that are under public
control 19% are controlled by the
states 15% are subject to muni-
cipal regulation. A mere one-half
of one percent come under federal
jurisdiction.

Wide Variation
Hours spent in actual classroom

work vary from six to eight
periods for the full professor to
twenty hours for some instructors
in smaller institutions. They pay
for 1,074 colleges studied for nine
month appointments of these in-

stitutions ranged from $4,562 for
instructors to $5,595 for assistant
professors, $6,563 for associate
professors, and $8,072 for profes-
sors. In all cases the salaries
compare favorably with those
here, President Coles stated.

More encouraging for those
aspiring for financial reward from
this profession is the Report's ob-
servation that faculty salaries

have increased six percent between
the fall of 1954 and that of '55,

while they have risen an additional
15 r

/r on the average since this

date. Interestingly enough, the
authors also noted that from "two-
thirds to three-fourths of all fac-

ulty members supplement their

nine months' salaries by engaging
in other activities during the
summer period. . .

."

Sabbaticals
Concerning the sabbatical year,

the usual arrangement provides
after six years of service, for a
full year of leave with half salary,

or a half-year at full salary, the
pamphlet stated. These conditions
are similiar to those here except
that it requires seven years for
full professors to attain the sab-
batical.

The proportion of those faculty
members holding doctorates in the
Council's study was 37%, master's
38% and bachelors comprise 13%
of the academicians. Bowdoin sur-
passes these proportions since ap-
proximately 65% of its active
faculty have Ph.D's and in the
vicinity of 27% have master's.

Rev. Thompson
Analyzes Need
For Frugality

Utilizing the Biblical text of a
twelve hour day, Rev. Frederick
H. Thompson, D.D. of the Wood-
fords Congregational Church in
Portland informed the audience
that wasting time was as grave a
sin as stealing money. Citing Hor-
ace Mann's . famous expression,
which proposes that we should be
ashamed to die if we haven't won
a victory, the speaker demanded
that the youth refrain from wish-
ing for weekends or the privilege
that comes with a few additional
years.

'

The real point to be considered
is not the length of one's life. Rev.
Thompson said, bat the way in
which one uses the years.
The individual should prepare

himself for the time when he will
meet the Creator face to face,
said the speaker. In anticipation
of this event, we should consider
whether what we are now is "good
enough so that we shall be proud
to meet ourselves twenty years
hence."

With what present Director
Robert Beckwith calls "an extra-
ordinary and impressive group of
freshmen." the Bowdoin Glee Club
anticipates another most success-
ful year.

This season will find Professor
Beckwith taking the post held
by " Professor Frederic Tillotson
for twenty-two years while Pro-
fessor Tillotson is on leave of ab-
sence. In 1959. Professor Tillotson
will assume nig post as Director of
the group.
The season will officially com-

mence with a two day concert
with Smith College. February 6
will see the combined clubs at
Worcester. Mass. On Saturday.
February 7, the two groups will
perform in Portland In conjunc-
tion with the Portland Symphony
Orchestra.
The big Spring tour will see the

club carry out, for the first time
in its history, an extended tour
of Northern Maine and Canada.
During the Soring leave, from
March 20 to March 25, the seven-
ty-man grouo will concertize at
Bangor Bar Harbor, and Houlton.
Then they will travel into Cana-
da to Fredericton, thence to St.
John.
"Baby" weekend tours of the

Bowdoin Glee Club will begin with
a concert at Norton. Mass. on
February 28. At Nasson College in

Sprlngvale, Me., the grouo will
appear on Friday, March 7. Sat-
urday will see the group in Lewis-
ton.

On April 3 a combined Bowdoin
and Simmons College group* will
present a concert at Simmons Col-
lege in Boston and Saturday the
singing men of Bowdoin will be in
Newton. Mass. In Auburndale,
Mass. on April 17, the La Salle
Junior College Glee Club and the
Bowdoin Glee Club will jointly
perform at the girl's college. Fol-
lowing this engagement, on April
18, a concert will be presented at
Pembroke College in Providence,
R. I.

This year there has been intro-
duced into the group's repertoire
many new arrangements. For the
joint concerts, there will be the
return of MagniAcat in addition
to the new Fantasy on Christmas
Chorus by Vaugh-Williams and
Jubilitii in D by Purcell. Other
new presentations will be Media
Vita by Bruch. Let TJs Now Praise
Famous Men by Finzi, The Fox as
arranged by Danny Bernstein,
Schubert's Kehmuoht, two chor-
uses from "Beggar's Opera," and
There Is a Bairn in Giiead — to
name a few.

Speaking over station WMMS
last Sunday Professor Jean L. Dar-
belnet said that "the latent con-

flict between de Gaulle and those

who brought him to power is be-

ing sharpened." He continued, "it

"One description of de Gaulle's

present position is that he stands

between the" fascists and the non-

communist left. Each group is

afraid that he may favor the other.

On the basis of Friday's develop-

ments it would seem that the

French settlers have lost the first

round. They may comfort them-
selves with the thought that there

will be integration in deeds if not

in words, but it is doubtful that

the Army stands with them now
as it did last May.
"Without army support," he

went on, "there is not much they

can do. This should reassure the
Liberals who are critical of the
constitution and think that it may
be possible for a fascist clique to

control the* new regime and turn
de Gaulle into a mere figurehead.

Apart from the question of Algeria

the two groups are opposed on
constitutional practice. The ex-

treme right would like to make
sure that the party system is

dead. The non-communist leftists

believe in the party system even
if thev admit that it can be
abused. We are beginning to find

out what de Gaulle wants in Al-

geria, but we still don't know what
his stand will be in relation to

political parties. We will have
some idea when he promulgates
the electoral law for the coming
general elections. .It may be that

having disappointed those who
made his return to office possible

he will now disappoint those who
have come to accept him as a good
republican. For there is no ques-

tion that a good many people who
were against him last May now
concede that he is not a fascist,

that he proved his loyalty* to de-
mocratic freedoms in 1944 and in

1958 and that his humanistic back-
ground preserves him from attrac-
tion to totalitarianism. But he is

also the type of man who can
stand alone, and he may be expect-
ed to hold his own against pres-

sure from both extremes.

"What is becoming increasingly
clear is that the threat to demo-
cratic institutions does not come
from de Gaulle — even some of his

critics, admit this — nor does it

come from the new constitution
which, as we have seen, contains
effective safeguards. It does not
even come from Algerian commit-
tees of public safety who woul*
lose their influence the minute
peace was restored. It comes from
the war itself.

Bird, Abromson, Gould
New Student Council

(Photo by J. Linnky)

Pictured above are the Student Council Executive Committee, from left to right: Abromson (Vlce-Pres.),
Bird (Pre*.), Gould (Sec.-Treas.).

Faculty library Committee Reports On Needs,

Present State, Proposed Additions To Library

Whiteside Offers Rejoinder

To Amann s "Conservatism
?!

(Photo by J. Lin«ky)

Pictured above are Professors Whiteside and Amann, principals In the
recent debate concerning the conservative tradition in education.

Professor W. B. Whiteside de-
livered last week a chapel talk
entitled ' "Education and the Con-
servative Tradition"' a rejoin-
er in answer to Mr. Amann's
Chapel of the previous week.
Whiteside began by expressing
embarrassment at lending "aid
and comfort to persons who de-
clare themselves conservative ac-
cording to any of the many defini-
tions of that slippery word. . .

."

"But what happened in Chapel a
week ago prompted me to say a
word in defense of 'the conserva-
tive tradition in education.'

"

Prof. Whiteside proceeded to sum-
marize the Amann Chapel talk
and then to recall his first reaction
as puzzlement. "Strange doctrine
for a historian, of all things!" he
exclaimed and went on to com-
ment on the doctrine of adapting.
"We must 'adapt' man to the con-
ditions of his present and make
it possible for him to move fore-
ward, with science and technolo-

gy, without going Insane. (This
smacked, incidentally, of indoctri-
nation -* not a worthy task for
liberal education.) Our second
duty is to make young people re-

flective observers, critics, keen
thinkers, non-conformists." He
continued. "I believe that there is

an essential contradiction between
Mr. Amann's exhortation that
teachers 'adapt' their students and
what amounts to an exhortation
to teach men to resist adapta-
tion."

(Continued on page 4)

Professor Amann informed his

Wednesday chapel audience that
he was going to talk on "Educa-
tion and the Conservative Tradi-
tion," It was his opinion that the
College stressed the latter element
in its outlook.

Admitting that traditional edu-
cation was necessary for the pres-
ervation of the tribe, Amann went
on to mention "some underlying
assumptions." Because it .Is as-
sumed that the perpetuation of
the traditional is "essential to the
survival of r. new generation," It

is further granted that the change
will be so gradual that the lessons
of the past can be applied to the
future. i

Athenian Farmer
Although this was possible in

ancient societies, the speaker felt

that our modem society with Its

technological prowess no longer
made this applicable. Modern
change Is so rapid that although
the Athenian farmer would have
felt somewhat at home if he were
transported to eighteenth century
England or America, he would cer-
tainly "have felt some qualms
about belonging to such a gigantic
commonwealth as Britain and the
U. S
"We live in a time when the

rate of change has no precedent
in History." Amann continued.
"The experience of the past is of
little help because the past did not
have a seat on our home-made
rocket into the unknown." In most

(Continued on page 4)

(In an attempt to further in-
form the general College commu-
nity about the state of the library
and the plans for its future, the
Orient publishes below portions of
the report made by the Faculty
Committee on the Library.)

The Library has had a busy
year. The new lights in the upper
reading room have proved very
satisfactory and their installation
completes the immediate relight-
ing program. At oresent the libra-
rian is planning to arrange in the
okl reserve book area a biblio-
graphical corner which will prob-
ably also extend along a portion
of the south wall of the main
reading room.

With limited funds at the dis-
posal of the library, it is necessary
to be selective in the purchase of
b^oks and it is inevitable that our
Collection will reflect the interests
of the faculty and the emphasis
of our curriculum. It follows that
it is essential for the faculty to
recognize that part of their obli-
gations as teachers is to help in
the selection of books. This year
the faculty has been exceptionally
active in this respect and more
requests by a greater number of
men have been turned in to the
librarian than has been custom-
ary in the past.
Order cards can always be ob-

tained from the librarian. Some
departments prefer to group their
purchases, other departments pre-
fer to have the members hand in
their cards directly to the libra-
rian. Order cards are always care-
fully checked, so there need be
no fear of duplication.

Library Loan*
A word should also be said on

the matter of inter-library loans.
Under the terms of the loan agree-
ments these volumes are for the
use of faculty members and not
for students. A few libraries do
lend for student use. but Harvard.
Yale, Columbia, and other major
libraries arc not among them. Nor-
mally books on inter-library loan
are to be used within the library.

Professor Greason, as well as
President* Coles and Mr. Clement
Robinson, a member of the
Boards, called the attention of
the committee to the Amherst
Paperback Book Project. Under
this scheme the College puts at
the disposal of students a wide se-
lection of paper-back books which
are not catalogued and which the
students can borrow without sign-
ing for them. The Committee felt
that this project was somewhat
doubtful, and decided to take no
definite action in regard to it for
the present. —

-

Although the library committee
in past years had made tentative
plans for the future, incentive for
reconsideration was furnished by
the generous offer of Harold H.
Burton '09, Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court to leave his
papers by bequest to the college.
The material fills at present four
shelves and sixteen file cabinets
and is increasing at the rate of
one file cabinet a year.

Manuscript Problem
The offer of Justice Burton fo-

cused the attention of the com-
mittee on the question of- caring
for manuscripts. The College al-

ready has considerable manuscript
holdings: the General Howard pa-
pers, the Parker Cleaveland let-
ters, me Hyde manuscripts, vari-
ous materials relating to the his-
tory of the College, and some
T^ongfellow, Hawthorne. Packard:
Fessenden, 9» evens, Abbott and
Lunt papers. These are in various
»tage« of availability Some are
fairly well catalogued, others are
simply stored in boxes. Our alum-
ni records — manuscripts of prime"
imnortance for the history of the
college and of its graduate* —
are now stored in « non-fireproof
building. (Getchell House) a situ-

ation which should be remedied.
Our present "Archives Room" is

also in need of a thorough refur-
bishing,

In our present building no real-
ly satisfactory arrangements
could be made to care for our

present and future manuscript
collections.

The committee has also been
studying the present and long time
needs of the library in general
We thought that we should look
ahead for about fifty years, which
is roughly the age of our present
building. Below are presented our
conclusions.

Staok Space — u.

The library Rtack has for some
time been taxed. Auxiliary space
in the library itself has been ex-
hausted — basement corridors,
the book-lift engine room, the
basement of the periodical room
have all been utilized. Some years
ago a careful but thorough search
for possible discards weeded out
the collections, and this is con-
stantly being carried on. Discard-
ing is a program which must be
handled with care! Discarding.
even if most expertly done, will
never provide much additional
space in a library which from the
beginning has been built up by
very selective purchases. A few
years back, space for 25.000 vol-
umes was provided in the base-
ment of the Chapel. That space,
in the nature of a temporary ex-
pedient, is now tightly filled. This
indicates that the library will in-
crease by around 230,000 volumes
by the year 2000. In short we
must plan to house more than
double the number of books that
we have at present in our collec-
tion. Most of these will be vol-
umes which we would not want to
place in storage in a depository.

Student Carrells
The library in recent years has

provided various kinds of carrell
space — in the stacks, in the ma-
gazine room, in the basement of
the magazine room, and in the
old art room. As the College ex-
pands in size and intensifies its

honors program the need for ad-
ditional carrell space will become
highly desirable, if needed not
pressing.

(a) The need for a manuscript
room has already been mentioned.
The best arrangement according
to Mr. Clarke would be a work
room, with the manuscripts stor-
ed in an enclosed section of the
stacks. This should be arranged
so that the section could be eas-
ily enlarged by moving a "fence
partition" if there is need for ad-
ditional manuscript space: ' Mr.'

(Continued on page 4)

Kohl Replaces

Ford In Chapel

Talk Thursday
Filling inifor the Rev. Victor

Ford, who was the victim of a
laryngitis attack. Benjamin Kohl
'60, expressed his views on what
he considered the purposes of our
chapel.

He observed that it was proper
to make secular speeches from the
podium, but he requested that
they have aome moral overtone.
Kohl -expressed some doubts about
the value of completely didactic
sermons on weekdays, but asked
future speakers to avoid the pro-
mulgation of debates from the
sacred halls. In this way the con-
servative tradition — on which
Bowdoin prides itself — might be
perpetuated, he said.

Wooded Vigorously
Kohl concluded his rapid-fire

oratory with the comment "that's
it
—" to the delight of the stu-

dents who promptly wooded
more vigorously than is usual for
weekly chapels.
The Speaker had opened by not-

ing that he felt like the poten-
tial Hdllywood movie star who was
placed in the spotlight for the
first time. But he informed the
audience that he was not acting,
nor was he • big-time politician
trying to acquire votes. Accord-
ing to Kohl, he was "speaking
from the heart."

Meddie Plans

Include Coed
Concert Stops
The formal debut of the famed

Meddiebempsters will be on No-
vember *8. at the Homecoming
Danqe in the gym. At this time
they will present two new num-
bers, arranged last summer in'

Europe by Ollie Sawyer.
First tenors are Ray Demers '58

and Jim Howard '59. Bases are
Dave Fischer '60. John Lunt '61

and Bob Thomas '60. Bill'Barr '61

arid Clayton Bennett '59, president
or the Glee Club, are baritones,
while Dick Kruger '59 and Jack
Lingley '60 are the second tenors.
Jim Cohen '61 is an alternate
first tenor.

A tentative schedule of activi-
ties for the singing group was re-
leased last week. On October 25th
they will be at Harvard, and at
Holderness School in Plymouth,
Mass. on November 1st. They will
represent Bowdoin at the New
England Council of Colleges con-
tention at the Hotel Statler in
Boston on November 20th. This
is the first time that the Meddies
have been called upon to represent
officially the college.

December will see them at Sim-
mons and Smith, and in April they
will be at Skidmore. Campus ap-
pearances will be at winter house
parties, Campus Chest, and Ivy.

Tryouts for next year's group
are slated for December. Having
been recently to Europe, the group
is hoping to travel in the Far
East next summer.
The group, organized by Pro-

fessor Tillotson in 1937, is an aug-
mented octet, having nine mem-
bers. They are self-sufficient and
arrange their own pieces. This
year's director is Ray Demers '58.

College Dads
Scheduled Ttf

Meet Saturday
The Bowdoin Father's Associa-

tion will hold its thirteenth annual
meeting on Saturday, October 18,
with a full schedule of events plan-
ned not only for fathers but also
for mothers of undergraduates and
alumni.

Registration will be held in the
Moulton Union from 9:00 in the
morning unlil 1 o'clock. Between
8:00 and 10:00 parents will have
an opportunity to visit classes and
to tour the campus with their
sons and other guides.
Following a special Father's Day

chapel service, the Fathers' As-
sociation will hold its annual meet-
ing in the library, Hubbard Hall.
The main speaker will be Libra-
rian Kenneth J. Boyer.
Members of the Association and

their wives will be guest*- of the
College at luncheon in the Sar-
gent Gymnasium at noon. In the
afternoon they are invited to at-
tend the varsity football game
with Williams College.
The Father's Association was

formed in June of 1946 and now
has approximately 675 members.
Its officers are as follows: Presi-
dent, Robert M. Fletcher, Brock-
ton, Mass.: Vice President, H.
Kent Crabtree, Needham Heights,
Mass. ; Secretary-Treasurer, Her-
bert E. Mehlhorn, Brunswick; and
Directors, Eugene B. Martens of
Long Beach, L. I., N. Y., James
W. Robertson of Winchester,
Mass., Peter Stengel of Cam-
bridge, Mass., Edward E. Langbein
of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Carl Er
Kruger of Concord, N. H.

NOTICE
Stacks in the library were open-

ed to student use. 3 p.m. Mondav.
October 6, 1958. Desks can be
reserved for those students work-
ing on honors papers, but may be
used by other students when not
otherwise occupied.

Elected
Officers
Council Invited To

Choose Delegates

For Conference

Four Students

Assume Roles

As Judges
The Student Council re-elected

its interim officers to serve for
the Fall Term. Elected President
was John Bird, Vice-President,
Joel Abromson, Secretary-Treasur-
er, John Gould. Also elected were
four members of the Student Ju-
diciary Committee Bob Clifford,
Gene Waters, Bob LeMieux, and
Bob Hohlfelder.

John Bird, Psi Upsilon, is a
Government Major from Rockland,
Maine. He has served on the Stu-
dent Curriculum and Blanket Tax
Committees, and as Orientation
Chairman for the fraternity. He is

a member of the Glee Club and
the Chapel Choir, as well as being
a Dean's List Student.

Joel Abromson, Alpha Rho Up-
silon, is also a Government Ma-
jor from Lewiston, Maine. Abrom-
son has served on the Campus
Chest Committee, on the execu-
tive Committee for the fraternity,
and WBOR.
John Gould, Theta Delta Chi,

from Lisbon Falls, Maine, is Chair-
man of the Campus Chest Commit-
tee and has served as fraternity
Secretary. He is an English Ma-
jor and has won prize speaking
contests.

Judiciary Committee
Joining Jim Carnathan, Chi Psi,

as Senior members on the Student
Judiciary Committee will be Bob
Clifford and Gene Waters. Clifford
is a member of Sigma Nu Frater-
nity, and is from Lewiston, Maine.
He is a Government Major and has
been President, Vice-President, and
Secretary of his fraternity. He is

presently a member of the Stu-
dent-Faculty Orientation Commit-
tee, and Chairman of his house
Orientation Committee. He is also
a Dean's List student.
Gene waters Is from Westbrook,

Mnine, is president of the Senior
Class and Captain of the Football
Team. He is the winner of the
Wooden Spoon. Waters is an Eco-
nomics Major and is Steward of
Psi Upsilon.

Junior Members
Serving as Junior Members of the

Judiciary Committee will be Bob
Lemieux and Bob Hohlfelder. Le-
mieux is a Government Major, a
Cheerleader and has done work for
the Masque and Gown. He is a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Hohlfelder, Chi Psi, is a Classics
Major and is a Dean's List stu-
dent. He is a General Motors
Scholar and House Treasurer and
Steward. He i» also a member of
the Football and Lacrosse Teams.

In other business, the Council
received an invitation from the
West Point Forum Committee to
send two delegates from Bowdoin
to participate in one of several Fri-
day evening Forum;, on Interna-
tional Affairs. Room and board
will be provided by the Academy.
Any interested' Bowdoin students
are urged to contact their Student
Council Representative for infor-
mation concerning this matter.
John Gould, Campus Chest

Chairman, has asked Student
Council Representatives to select
House Campus Chest Representa-
tives by this coming Thursday
when the Committee's first meet-
ing will be held at four thirty,
in Conference' B, in Moulton Union.

Bream To Give

First Concert

On
Julian Bream, outstanding gui-

tarist and lutenist, will present
the first concert of the musical
season next Wednesday in Pick-
ard Theater at 8:30 p.m. Mr
Bream is making his first North
American appearance.

London Recital
His London recital in 1951 was

the first ever given by a British
guitarist.

Born In London in 1933. he be-
gan studying the piano when he
was ten, but a year later chang-
ed to the guitar. Soon he came to
the attention of the Sor|ptv of

Guitarists and studied with the'-
president D. Perrot. At thirteen h"
was brought to the attention n*
Segovia, who helped him and "m»
him lessons.

Prominent Figure
Mr. Bream's Professional detvt

w»« at .Cheltenham. England, in
1947. and in 1949 he made a s»r-
cessful debut in London. Sln^r.
then he has been a prominent fi-

gure in English mu«'"M rirrW
Said the Times of London *****

a recent concert: "Aoart from
the all-round musical qualifies
with which Mr. Bream's plavinor

is invested, his technical command
of varied tone-colour, clear nnrt-
playing and precise articulation
continue to c-rovide both astonish-
ment and delight."

The public is invited to Mr
Bream's Bowdoin concert without
charge.
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Behind A Poll
One of the most amusing of recent commentators on

higher education in America, Mr. William Buckley, the author

of the curious "God and Man at Yale," accepts as one of the

premise* of his book the interesting notion that education is

like toothpaste. That is. the man who pays the bill dictates

exactly what type and flavor he wishes. The whole process is

outlined aa one of supply and demand in the great American
tradition of free enterprise.

This is, in our opinion, nonsense. The student attends

the university to learn. If he is able to call his own educational

tune, then he is mature enough to study on his own initiative.

Student opinions are always' interesting, sometimes helpful, but

in the final analysis the keystone of any education worthy of

the mme is the freedom of the professor to pursue and teach

his subject as he sees best. It ia the student's distinct privilege to

participate in the educational process, his tuition serving as a

donation to make such a progress possible, aa long as he wishes

to remain a part of it. But, it does not buy him the controlling

shares.

Thus it is with some surprise that we noted last week a

movement on the campus which smacks conspicuously of the

Buckleian delusion. A thinly disguised "Faculty Popularity

Contest" has been suggested in which the students would be

polled, the results tabulated and analyzed, and a sort of aca-

demic hooper rating produced. Presumably a copy of this

would be put in the hands of the student so that he could

choose his courses like an eight year old chooses hi* television

programs. This scheme has been rationalized as an "honest

appraisal," but behind this euphemism are clearly audible the

familiar growls of old fashioned spite — "this' II fix a few of

those guys."

This has come to be a poll conscious age. We are afraid

to move unless assured that our action conforms to a "safe"

common denominator approved by majority decision. To hide

behind such a poll is intellectual cowardice. It is conformity

(that overworked word) at its worst. If not intellectual cow-
ardice, then the motive behind such a poll may be moral

cowardice. It is "getting even" by letting the anonymous crowd
do the rock throwing.

There are adequate facilities available at the college fdr

handling any legitimate academic gripes. Perhaps the group

considering such a poll has not had sufficient time to consider

seriously the project and examine its motivation and underlying

philosophy.

Open Stacks
On Monday afternoon the Library Committee voted to

open the stacks for student study and use. Immediate plans

will entitle those students who are writing honors papers to

reserve a desk. This desk may be utilized by others if the

academican is not in residence. Further, all books being read

by the student are to be checked and registered at the main desk,

just as any other book taken out of the hall.

What this means is that more space for studying will be

available — something urgently needed. Secondly, the sys-

tem of checking the whereabouts of those books being used

for honors* papers is much preferable to the haphazard manner
in existence previously. Most important of all, however, is

the elimination of the needless red tape of using the stacks.

Although there is a small irresponsible element in any society,

the majority of students are capable of Iprowsing through the

stacks without succumbing to any cleptomaniac impulses.

Ostensibly, the reason for closing the stacks was to cut

down the loss of books. Since this policy has been in effect,

the number of disappearing livres has not measureably de-

creased. Could it be possible that understanding and lack of

adequate systems have some relation to the missing books

>

Perhaps the forthcoming analysis can better inform us on this

point, but the laxity with which fines were imposed in the past

may provide some clue to the cases of lost volumes.

We must not forget however, that any misuse of the

library — failure to return books when due or willful pilfering

of them — ia a grave breach of common honesty in a com-

rrv-nitv that values books above all else. It is a privilege to be

able to use Hubbasd Hall. Now that the stacks are open again

let us join intellectul endeavor with responsibility.

By Ron Ryan
We noted with interest the ar-

ticle in last week's Orient coa-

cernsng the election of John Gould
to head the Campus Chest Com-
mittee. Since the election of House
Representatives to this committee
will take place in this week's
house meetings, a consideration of

what constitutes Campus Chest
Weekend may be timely, and of

special benefit to new men oa
campus, who are net laminar ei-

ther with the term or the pro-

ceedings.

The Campus Chest Weekend
has as its purpose. o~ at least we
hope lt» primary purpose, a drive

for charity on the Bowdoin cam-
pus. It is the only time during
the entire college year that such
a drive ia earned out. Thus it is

not, perhaps, preparing those who
leave these halls for the rash of
charity drives and "collections"

that will be their fate once in the
office life, but the weekend is a
worthy effort in its own right

CtoaSftfjatoa Prcparaitoaai
Preparations for the drive lie in

the hands" of the Campus Chest
Committee, which draws up a list

of allocations, which are to be
distributed among international,

national, state, and local charities.

Percentage allocations are decid-

ed upon, at which point the pro-
gram is passed on to the Student
Council for final approval.

When the weekend has been as-

signed, various methods are era-

Dloved tor the actual collection of

money. A ticket, entitling the
bearer to engage in the major
events taking place on the week-
end, provides one source of cash
to the comminee Those hot nun-

chasing a ticket must pay admis-
sion to most of these events, fhus
corttrtbutlrw further to the fond
Booths representing each frater-

nity are set up In the cage, con-

taining some sort of money-mak-
ing- machinery, generaHy a gamb-
ling game.

Last Year's Program
In past vear* there h"»v*» h**>n

various daId-admission attractions

starting Fridav nl"ht L»st «e«r
saw the octet concert, featuring

sln°1n«r groups from variotm places

competing for a prize, which was
followed hy a 1azz concert in the

Un»on. One popular Item in p»*-

ceedine years was the Friday
ntoht iazz oonrsrt admiw'on to

w^'ch was either bv the blanks*

ticket sold to cover the whole

B.I.F. Slates

Discussion Of
Horror Movies

Such topics as "The reasons for

the current interest in horror mo-
vies." moderated by Reverend Vic-

tor Ford, Pastor of the First Par-
ish Congregational Church., are
scheduled far the Bowdoin Inter-

faith Forum's series of meetings,
lectures and discussion groups.

The Forum, which Is the one or-

tranizatlon on enmo"? ttort'^ited

to furthering and fostering all re-

H«rions — Protestant. Catholic and
Jewish — has by now affected even

the newcomers to the College,

thresh lt«s sponsoring /of the

Freshman "Bible" and Smoker.
In addition to the meeting on

horror movies, to be held*on Octo-

ber 21. the Forum has a lecture

by Swaml Aktananda of the Rama
Krishna Society of Boston schedul-

ed for November, and Is sponsor-
jner the annual Religions Emphasis
Week to he held sometime in the

month of February.
This is a verv Important, thing,

both f0r the Forum and for the

College as a whole. During this

three-dav meeting, there will be

several lecture*, and clerevmen

of all denominations will visit the

various fraternity houses. Bow-
doin was the first college to h*ve

a meeting such as this, and has

been copied bv many of the other

loading institutions of the na-

tion.

One of the biR<»est aims of the

Forum this vear is to Improve the

Thursday Chanels which it a'si

sponsors Its officers. President

Pohort. F Oarrett (W, VICC-

pr-sident George A. Westerberg
(•VH. Tre«*urer T,ar» C Tan«son
<'5°). Secretary Douglass M. Cor-

son ''60). and Chaplain P*n<amin
G. Kohl C60). are all working for

•Teater variety and more partici-

pation by the fownsneole in these

Chanels Sneakers of all denomin-

ations will he Invtted to take part

In this activity.

All the meetings, discussion

groups and lecturers are open to

members of the College. In tha

words of President Garrett. "Any
in'erested undergraduates are cor-

dially Invited to attend any meet-

, «r hy individual paid
This year the Dean

weekend,
mission. TW» year the Dean has
expressed a desire to bmlt Friday
night activities to participation by
campus personalities, an the octet
concert will probably not be re-
peated.

Satarday** Agenda,
Last year, probably a represen-

tative agenda for Saturday on
Campus Chest Weekend, saw a
variety of events take place on
the campus, A party was held at
the swimming pool, the Student
Union Movie was shewn in the af-
ternoon. The Glee Club perform-
ed a concert in the evening some
bouses herd auctions at dinner,
and the raffling off of prizes don-
ated by Brunswick merchants
took place bv -the cage. The end
of Saturday's activities in the
individual booths at the cage is

the climax of each fraternities'

drive for money. The score is then
tabulated to find which house had
the Biggest individual donation.

This, roughly, is the story of
the Campus Chest Weekend, both
last year and in previous years.

This year may see some innova-
tions, but the whit w"l remain
the same, and we feel that the
weekend will be both enjoyable
and at the same rime a valuable
contribution to Charity.

Van Nort Reports N.A.A.C.P.

Disturbed By Court Ruling

J* Sanctioning Special Criteria
Bj> Ttmm Fultee in chapel while the upperciassmen

Anyone who missed Ben Koafs file out or attending the prest-
chapel talk last Thursday missed dent's teas. There is on
a true class**. There waa a sin- pillar opposite the ARU ho
cere message, and I think that lion's head of brass. This h
most of us who happened to wan- mouth is open. I propose that it (This Is the second of two reports brightest Negro students are bo-

der in understood and enjoyed the become customary tor each .stu- f r »m HU tunond, Virginia. «**"** ing admitted at first to white
talk immensely. The only un- dent who passes through the gate with the desegregation problem, schools. Ihe Norfolk decision, for

fortunate thing about it was that to rub the lion's tongue for iuck hy .Fr»f. Leiirhton van N»rt of the example, calls for diluting ten
beti had not been asked to speak in exams or on weekends. Similar Bowi'Mn Sociology Department.) thousand white students with sev-
in the first place; he was a sub- traditions exist at Annapolis (pen- RICHMOND VA Oct 2 enteen Negroes, out of 151 who
stitution. Ben received his chance nies for tecumsah) anj Vvest According to Wiliam Graham PPBed. All of the District
to speak only through another Point (kissing rock) and in the Sumner's famous dictum, "state- Cour*s have been -notably lenient

ways cannot change folkways," in permitting local school boardsman's illness, and yet the students wardrooms of all submarines.
and faculty members who heard After several generations the lion's thTBreaT'^ial^Danviiust^u^bi- wide latitude in assigning pupils.

P^^Lnr!?"1
TnuT rSrSJ Mnl^lri^ J^thotllZE ***« ™™ ^iat reforms has The key decision was handed

chapel audience. This reminds bring memories of the thousands k~»_ „»i «»..,,.u„ ~TT..~ j„,™
me of one of the most controver- of sons of Bowdoin that had passed ^" hJ^ "£ Ti.enh™ ta tL
sial chapels last year; a chapel through those portals. Another *iwn to Dw'lfint

,
D ^'s*nhower- SJ^Ik,

rJZi„h S »n^iih ^.«-r t,Ew rv^aiwt,*^ u«T„mY» t„ ..o th„ For over a generation the Nation- September 17th. Unfortuna'ely.

down by Judge Albert V. Bryart
Arlington County case onl

which oddly enough, never took possibility would be to use the
place. This talk was discussed "kissing rock" approach, and tell

al Association for the Advance-

days in advance, speculations on all nice dates that the' lion will mont of Colored People has work- inside or outeide Virginia.

its topi* and contents were ramp- bite if they don't The tradi- *d tirelessly on the opposite as- the NAjVC.P seems to have

Turning now to other spheres,

we report on the progress; of the

play. Streetcar Naaaad Deatra,

which will be the first oroduction
performed in the Pifekard Theater
this year. Casting la accomplished.

and the rehearsals are Droceeding
relatively smooth rv. which gives

hope of a particularly pounced
performance bv the announced
opening date of November 13.

Streetcar has a predominantly,
veteran cast, but the most sl«mi-

fiosait fearnre *f the oerfonnance
wtti undonbtedhr be the direction

The play W being directed wholly

and eornohjtelv by an underfrrad-

uate. Dan Carder. The casting

and direction of a nkrhlv emotion-

al and extremely comolex play, as

is Streetcar, is a huge n "d de-

m«nrnn<r task, sure to shake the

cornnosure of even a ooi'shed pro-

fesional director. That such confi-

dence should he niaced in a young
man is an exrellertt slen .of, the

variety and caHher of talent avail-

able on the camuus We sincerely

hone that all nerson* havflh' anv
Interest to the st»dent theatre

<"Ol turn o"* and °r'v»> a hand to

Dan in making thla a truly fine

prodiictJoa In closing, a bow to

Guv D»vis. for a fine and sensi-

tive set desien. Let's o«tph in. and
live up to our fine theatre!

WBOR Thanks

Class Of "2A

In Open Letter
(Editors Note: At the maoest of

WBOat the ORIENT publishes

traa weak an open letter from the

radio station to the claaa of 1984.)

To the Class of 1924:

We of the staff of WBOR wish

to express our sincere thanks and
appreciation to the Class of 1924

for their gift of our new Gates
"Yard" Console and accessories.

The new console now makes
WBOR-FM, by far. th» best snip-

ped college radio station in Maine.

Along with our new console, our

two new Grav tone arms and
turn table preamplifiers make
WBOR, for the first time, a truly

HI-FI radio station.

We hone that in the future you
will continue to show your present

enthusiasm and interest in the

station and upen return to Bow-
doin. that you will visit WBOR.
a station which, for the most part,

you have formulated and designed.
Sincerely,
The Staff of WBOR
^Wavne H Smith
Station Manager

it has received little notice either
Only

"* ap*

ant; this chapel talk was to be tlon would be altered to fit the sumpti-.n -- on the conviction that preaated it* full significance
(

-

by a member of the student body situation. legislation and court orders can that organization recently appeal-

but was posponed and finally can- I had thought of applying this effectively change folkways This ed Judge Bryan s decision to the

ceiled. It seems to me that student new tradition to the little statues conviction has been strengthened Circuit Coiirt despite the fact

speakers would give chapel the on either side of the union en- by a brllinnt series of legal victo- that he ordered four Negroes adj

stimulation which It needs. Of trance. I feel however that this ries outlawing segregation in such mitted to the previously all-whiW

course there is always the poasi- would embarass the dates and areas as transportation, amuse- Stratford Junior High School,

bility that a student Marc An- perhaps the statues also. ment parks, restrictive covenants The N.A.A C.R,. is disturbed he-

tony might mount the rostrum and pun Ahead m bousing, and higher education, cause the District Court Judge
stir the student body to heinous Here Is this week's story Once In none of those cases was ahead- explicitly sanctioned the use of

act* of. revolt or worse still, ruf- upon a time the country called an »laston with the social system soecial criteria for screening stut

fie campus casualness with enthus- Melhodia was ruled by a king of the South involved. Now the dents seeking transfer from one
iaem. I suggest that revolt and Methodius. This king was an or- N.A.A CP.'s success in the school school to another, eg., from a vp-

cnthusiasm might be censored and garrization man and therefore had segregation cases has brought the %f school to a previously all-white
removed from the talks. In fact, all his castle staff list their special ,;|W '"to direct conflict with the one . He ruled that residence exf
a list of faculty corrections might abilities and experience. In this fundamental mores of the South, igtlng conditions of overcrowding;
be placed on the bulletin board way he waa able to call pages to Cfanulne Fear and scholastic aptitude constitute
after each student chapel so that the counsel chambers wherever he Scratch almost any white Vir- "clearly valid criteria, free of taint
we would know which points we had a particular problem. King ginian during the present crisis of race or color." even when their
were to disregard. Methodius was probably the first and you win find just beneath the effect Is to help maintain a sub-

TUo Lion's Tongue person fc> turn to the classified surface of his opposition to de- stantiallv seereeated status quo.

Since many college and Fra- pages. segregation the fear of intermar- Northern rtfscrtminatton

ternity Uadftions, songs, anna. After attending the Tufts game riaw. It is easy for Northerners What makes the process so dif-

lions, flanoelect must die by the I think that the sparse spirit might to dismiss this as a rationallza- flcult is the mixture of familiar

student council's decision regard- be conserved by wording cheers
t jon for other types of prejudice, social class differences with ex.

i-v the old aivi true form of orien- so that fans from both schools D , lt it is genuine. It is a fear plosive overtone* of race and
tation, I would like to suggest a could use them together. . This which |s found at every level of caste. Class discrimination in a
uew and simple tradition to re- would cut the effort in half and fn„ no'v<lation including the most virulent fnrm should he w°n known
place them. This hew custom save voices for singjng (the last

c{tucated. Its origins art? to be to any Northerner familiar with
would be even leas tortuous men- four lines

tally for freshmen than standing sarcastic).
have been Intensely

Pass, Pas9, Pass

By Isaac Btcfcerstaff

Of all the methods of cheating

at bridge, by far the cleverest is

that described to me by a Fresh-

man in which an open of "A Club''

indicates you are bidding a short

Declarer
S: Q 10 9 7 4
H: K
D: J 9 5
C: K Q 4 2

Neither side vulnerable. West

club and "One Club" a strong lead the nine of Clubs.
salt (The rreshrnan thought H j^ declarer immediately recog-

tem couldbe based on sucha"d£ nizea **** he was over bid at four differences paralleled by similar as an instrument of social chan»e

fc'nd d«*on in the history and tra- the receotion accord»d unmi*rant«,

ditions of the South, and some of in Northern cities during the full

the exolanation is not very »av- tide of immigration. Boston's in-

ory. It is emotionally very po- hial reaction to th» Trigli is a fair

tent. #*»mf>le B»it unlike Fumnean im-

Thus i» is not so much the shar- migrants W the North, the Sonih-
in<j of classrooms by Negroes and ern Negro has been oermanently
whites which arouses Southern frozen bv color in '•is initi°l low-

fears, but the resulting social con- er class status. Since education
tacts between adolescents of the has h> America character,'*''*'''!*

two races. Associated with this been the principal ladd*»> for mov-
conccrn js an anxious awareness ing Ud in the class hierarchy it

of differences in health, in tea- Is n*tur*.| that the N A.AC P.-

demic achievement, in crime rates, should devote Its enemies to seek-

in sexual behavior. The average ine to unwove ed>»csfionat or»»>or-

Virginian do;>s not pause to re- tunlties for So"tVv»rn NefToea
fleet th:it these are social class But h#»m the Hm'totions of law

vie, , past the one level H Is spades and had four sure, losers d-^renc^ within all-white noou- come into f~,,s Ne^rn-s are the

iSLrSvi It would also be pos- ahead of him unless he could latl0ns e'sewhere. He believes them most ineradicablv visible of all

SEEf^^v»Jmta?The nassinJin !£?!?. .k TL^f ^ u to be unique and innate. Even If minorities. If hard-wen educa-

^ato
wIv^haf%as?'n^ans

g
yo^

^»«^e »he opposing partnersh.P . they aW, not ^ wauld areuei ti<ma , oooortumtle, ^ not »o re-

h^ MUhLaln the last bid suit ^ aub lead was na 1""^* taken they still exist. The flaw in this suit slmr.lv in a surnlng of highly

"Bv me" shows a stopper- and a on the board and he immediately argument is of cmrrse. that these trained Ne«rroesr there m»st be

knock tells your partner to'douhle. led the Jack of hearts from the Nl,v l ' ISS differences a^ perpet- commensUrato emniovment qrw,r-

^^^r^ffiS b
°V' *£."" dCCflWd int° ^.^C?BBW S^rnem^^Vn^tss^

not be au^™m* "fL^L fSX thinking South was finessing Against this bark-round. Mon- hsve been usM for this, nnrr^e.
SnaPl^^T in tL» already waroed aKainst tn« Queen and ducked dnv's sweeping Supreme Court but such laws are scarcely likely

ckT* rfjfw
au-eauj f~ ^^ ^ flye Th^ Kjng wftg ^^ opin |on barring "evasive schemes" to be adooted in the South, and

tlT -Lj ^wJwi t Ma and f^e contract a cinch. The designed to avoid desegregation it seems unHkely that ev»n the
More obvious metnoas oi tus- ov^rt^k was made when Declarer had a sharp impact. ,Many Vir- <Jn^~»rx« Court can find an

honesty abound in winks, winces, pyu^j the sc^nd swindle of the K'nlans had apnarently persuaded F1 pr" imnlied m the Pnn^oenth
and other varieties of facial Kng- ^y^ and onft wnjcn he Intended themselves that the Sum-erne Amendment The exnenc*iee of
lish. Most likely to m«ure tne

to re , m Jf the flrgt fai]ed ile Court would retreat in the face other minorities Indicates that «he^
hostility of the opponents is trie ^^ r^

Qyee,, f trumps from of a largely imaginary wave of attainment of full so^ioi eonntfty
player who adds adjecuves „.,"!* his hand and West overanxious to Northern pro-segregation sentl- will h»» conai^rahiv h^^in^ n^^s

!**
i

e
'Ju' 5!™ng 8f

^o '

vuVaii
""'ke his King good, threw it on, ment resorted in the local press, to mid'"* class tvnes of emrjJov-

little diamonds, or une weait and ^^^ himself when partners That hone is now dead. ir»nt Th»s. once de«ecr«»»«tVin is
heart Counting points on your Ace fe„ Jt ,g probable tnat East Meanwhile, the pattern of fu- srcnmnKsfcM the stm^"!" of the
fingers, is also rather cruoe ana

kicked himself wben the Ace of ture integration is being hammer- Soothem Nwrro a^-inst ti,» foik-
hke most less s°Ph

.^
ucal~ *?*? HearU was trumped and when his ed out amidst much less fanfare In wav* and mo-^s of tw- Sn..th »n\\

of cheating, tells
i

tne opposuion partner gave up the deuce of th? Di-trict Courts. It is a pat- h-v* lust t~<n.« in t>>» wn~i< of
as much as it tens partner. Spades he found himself not the tern of gradualism and modern- rv-oiina »srae'«t« editor Karry
An honest swindle or sutftie only one taken in by South, who tion. one which takes account of rv>id«n -Thev don't know it but

signal is far more satisfying to lost the diamond and then won existing di (Terences between the the Negroes' bitterest fight is
the serious player than cheating the remaining tricks. - raCes. Onlv a few of the very ahead"
in what is the game of games. In

this week's hand declare made five,

wa s bid at four, and should have
made hree.

Dummy
S: J 8 6 3 2 1

H J 9 8 4
D: K Q 3
C: A

West East
t: K 2 S: A
H: Q T 6 2 H: A 10 5 3

D: A 7 2 D: 10 8 6 4

BAND BOX CLEANERS
ELCTRONIC DRY CLEANING

S Pleasant Street Biunswiek.

ONE DAT SERVICE — DEY CLEANING

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

First Auburn

Trust Co.
BRUNSWICK OFFICE

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

99 Main* Street

Did PA 5-6525

Ruasnl S. Douglas '4S,

C: 9 8 6 3 C: J 10 7 5

Sfc STOWE
BOUSE

Yes. now Bowdoin has a college inn of its own. A
fascinating place to meet old friends. Don Strong.

Bowdoin '48, has completely modernized the Harriet

Beecbcr Stowe House since last season, but retained all its

historic atmosphere. Plan to meet your friends at The
Stowc House.

63 Federal Street Bntmwkfc PArtcvitnr 5-9943

TRY OUR SMORGASBORD SUPPER
TUESDAY NIGHT

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

FLANNEL TROUSERS

i

That Arc

Respect Of

Right In Every

Cut. Fabric And

Color

AND ARE SUPERB VALUES AT

$
12

95

These are probably as fine in value as any trousers you will

ever {jikL Even more important is their authentic styling—
correct to the finest detail.

A. H. BENOIT & COMPANY
MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
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polar WESLEYAN SWAMPS ERRATIC POLAR BEARS 32

BEARINGS
WmIom

La«t Saturday the Polar Bears traveled to Wesleyan where
they encountered a devastating belly series offense that literally

sat them on their heels. This new offense sprung on the White
enabled the Cardinals to run wild through the Polar Bear frontier

and in genera), caused havoc to reign in the Bowdoin secondary.

The Polar Bear defense will definitely have to improve over last

week's showing if they expect to stop teams in future games.

Coach Walsh wilT undoubtedly work on the poor tackling this

week in preparation for a powerful Amherst club that will be

at Whittier Field this Saturday. There were, however, some
bright spots in the last contest. Sterling sophomore halfback

Jack Cummings gained approximately one-third of the Bowdoin
rushing total with several long runs. The most effective back,

Cumming's longest dash was a forty-three yarder which almost

resulted in a White touchdown. The passing arm* of George
Enn'n and Jack Condon also deserve a little credit. Together

they completed I I out of 22 passes, good for setting up the one
touchdown and for gaining 1 1 4 yards.

Milliken

The Orient is glad to see that Gordie MiHiken finally re-

ceived credit for tying the Bowdoin record in the 1 00 yard dash.

Tying the fifty-nine year^old record of 9.8 in a meet against

Springfield and Connecticut, Milliken's sprint was* officially

recognized this past week after a six and one-half year delay

for who knows what. Milliken, a versatile track star, competed
in the 100, 220, 440, and broad jump in almost every meet and
usually won or placed high in each event. He produced some
very fast times for Bowdoin and was state dash king in the years

1951 and 1952. Bowdoin's sincerest congrats to Gordie Milli-

ken.

1917???
Here's an oddity for you: In the 1917 Bowdoin-Maine

game played at Maine, Bowdoin's captain Shumway, who had
"rushed through the Maine line with repeated gains," cracked

his right elbow so badry in the thfrd quarter that he could not

lift his arm up. So, in the last quarter, he threw a 30 yard pass

with his left arm to his right end for a win of 6-0. . . . The 1917
team lost its starting lineup via graduation, but the Orient sports

department stated "there is an abundance of material in the

College and several members of the team will make the all-Maine

team whether they have played football or not. This is Bow-
doin spirit." This was 1917

Soccer

The newly organized soccer team, coached by Lieutenant

Ben Levine, will hold a scrimmage Friday against Gorham State

Teachers College. Reports indicate that spirit is high in the

Bowdojn cluster, and that a bumper crop of Bowdoin freshmen

are engaged in this sport as well as in football and cross country.

- . Rumor
Recent rumor has it that some of the more daring members

of the University of Maine-are planning to darken our newly-

cleaned Polar Bear — with black paint. What do you say, de-

fenders of the White?

^m M I ^s" ^sW MbIst^v I m BsF Ml srw I m *B# ^J mbm \J

FROSH 6RIDDERS PREPARE Varsity Harriers

TO OPEN AGAINST HEBRON SqueezeByFrosh;
WITH VICTORY IN S 1 6 H

T

McGovern Wins
The freshman football team has James Fleming, Gerald Francoeur, gy BU, git^n^,.

I

(Photo by Linaky 4 Bnmni>

Cummings carries ball fee Bowdoin slnrtlag several tattlers It setmtantial gain in the second half to the
con«t«raarloft of those- tans oa the background and to the Joy- of those In the foreground.

Bowdoin Eleven Downed By Cardinals

As Waters Tallies Lone Six- Pointer
Pyl«. re
Leveich, 0>

r«. Karri tt

qfc. Cbtiiloa
Ihb. Cummin k»

rhb. Hawk*.
a.. Wat*

m

13 0—3t0OS-

By NeO MUtanaa Bowdoin looked excellent on the

The scrappy Polar Bear* werepesstng, as the Polar Bear QB's
caught prey In the claws of the clicked for eleven out of twenty- HuaUtoeton, rhb

Wesleyan Cardinal eleven Satur- two. They equaled Wcsleyan in to- squiuita, n>

day on Wesleyan's Andrus Field tal tost downs, but fumbles hin- B^nKn"
Bowdoin spoiled Wesleyan's bid dered them from preventing a
for a whitewashing by scoring in Wesleyan runaway,
the last period for a ~mial score Cummings was Bowdoin's stand-

of 32-8. out as he set up various attempts

Thouch the M>ore mundo Ion- for scoring, including a forty-three Point. after touchdown — ruiwln Truth)

sid™ nevSrtbiSS? U,e BeaS yard J«»nt to the Wesleyan thirty

Wealayan (coring, Uaa/ulvwna — Squat.
rlto 2. Leverich. Tnomaa, Ahrens. Point*

Smith. Mitch (place-afler touchdown*
BMttUK
Bowdoin Korlntr touchdown — Water*.

Intcrfrat Football TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Schedule Announced

Playoffs On Nov. 4
October 7

ARU vs. Chi Psi
Beta vs. Deke
October 8

Kappa Sig vs. Zete
Delta Sig vs. AD

October 9
Sigma Nu vs. TD
Psi U vs. ATO

October 14
Chi Psi vs. Zete
Psi U vs. Beta

October IS
ARU vs. TD
AD vs. Deke
October 16

Kappa Sig vs. Sigma Nu
Delta Sig vs. ATO

October 21
Sigma Nu vs. ARU
AD vs. Beta
October %1

Kappa Sig vs. Chi Psi

Delta Sig vs. Psi U
October 23
Zete vs. TD
ATO vs. Deke
October 28

Chi Psi vs. TD
ATO vs. AD
October 28

Kappa Sig vs. ARU
Psi U vs. Deke

October 30
Sigma Nu vs. Zete
Delta Sig vs. Beta

TO BEGIN THIS WEEK
Bo Donham has recently an-

nounced that an annual fall ten-
nis tournament will begin this
weekv As many will probably be
interested in Varsity or Fresh-
man tennis. It will enable all en-
trants to gain invaluable experi-
ence for coming tennis seasons.
The tournament, which will be di-

rected by Donham, will give him a

food look at prospects for both
prlng teams.
Entrants: Ted Curtis. Charles

Church, Richard Stuart, Henrik
Stenbterre, Charles Cushman, Jer-
ry Fletcher, George Davis, Paul
Estes, C. Warren Devereux, Bruce
Appleby, Peter Travis. Bob Tow,
S. Sillman, John Wyman, Tim Cur-
rier, and Steve Tower.

League Results

September 30
Zete 13 ARU
Deke 20 Delta Sig 2

October 1

Sigma Nu 50 Chi Psi 12
Psi U-AD — No contest

October 2
Kappa Sig 34 TD 7
Beta 48 ATO 6

fought competitively after a shaky
start. At the kickoff. Wesleyan
moved the ball sixty-six yards, the
vise completely tightened by a
four yard slant by Don Squatrito.

The rush for the extra two failed

as Dick Huddleston was stopped
cold by the Bowdoin line.

Terry Smith kicked-off to guard
Joe Carven at midfield who fum»
bled, with Wesleyan recovering on
their own forty-six. On the next
two plays from scrimmage. Smith
broke the defense with a ten yard
run. and Huddleston, receiving a
pitchout, went around the left end
for thirty-seven yards, finally be-
ine stopped on the Bowdoin eight.

Wesleyan then gained six yards on
rushes by Bing Leverich and Ter-
ry Smith, but an off-side penalty
forced the Cardinals back to the
seven. After two plays. JHuddles-
ton received a pitch-out and re-

turned the ball to Leverich who
scored through a blockade of Bow-
doin tracklers.

Wesleyan made their third
touchdown within the first twelve
minutes of play as the Cardinals,

aided by a pass interference on
the Bowdoin forty, scored from
the eight by a slant off-tackle by
Squatrito. In this «pries of p'»vs

Leverich threw to Pyle for a gain

of sixteen yards.

In the third period, Huddleston
threw to Carl Ahrens for a thirty-

seven yard gain for a touchdown.
The second score of the period
came as the Wesleyan Eleven
marched seventy-seven yards, ch-
raaxed by a seventeen yard run by
Jim Thomas.

In the first three periods, Bow-
doin got as far as the Wesleyan
four stripe after rolling sixty-eight

yards. George Del Prete recov-

ered a fumble by Wesleyan's Pete
Odell to set up Bowdoin's only
score. On the third play, Captain
Gene Waters broke through to put
Bowdoin in the scoring column.
Bob Hawkes rushed it over from
the three to score the extra two
points. The Bowdoin march was
led by the ioint passing attack of

Entin and Condon who threew for

a total of fifty-three yards In the
series.

one in the second period. The Bow-
doin eleven marched to the four-

teen yard line before Wesleyan
recovered on downs. Cummings,
up from the freshman ranks last

year looks like the answer to

Adam Walsh's foundation for a
strong backfleld for the ensuing
two seasons.
The lineups:

Wahru <*»
Hauamnti, U
Brooks It

WWt* be
Brda. •
Spurdle, Jit

Jukot. ri

W«-»loynn imhatitutiona — Odvll. Rovyra.
K. Allan. J. Miu-h.ll. Kklund. Nilaen. Ik-
mlro, Ahrena. Thomas, Lanliran. Mill!*,

Ray. Punk. Moore. Rlchnrda. Sidcrelb,
Harrta. Sehaafer. Sucher. Gordon. Sllo-

»«j. Pov«r. BddUr. Wi«M«C T. AJl.n.
Bowdoin rabatitution* - Entin, Kara-

wetaoa. Soavrjr. 3h««han. Carnathan. Hil-
ar, Very. Ad&ma. NW-dham. Tuttla, Hoh
(elder, Tripp. Del Prate, Sndth.

STATISTICS ,
Waalayaa Bowdoin

The freshman football team has
started drills and is now in the
process of putting a team togeth-
er for their opening game against
Hebron on Friday, October 10.

A total of forty strong candidates
answered Coach Coombs call for
practice. This year's squad ap-
pears to be on equal caliber with
last year's team, which put five

members on the starting varsity
eleven.

Coombs put the squad through
their first team scrimmage last

Friday, and he is now trying to
pick out his best eleven men,
which is a problem, since many
of the players are of eaual ability.

Fermtid appears to be the start-
ing center with Cleaves and Tolan
at the tackles. At the guards Spel-
iotls and Farmer seem to have
the edge, but Cunningham and
Hepburn are pushing herd Inci-

dentally, Hepburn quarferbacked
the flu-ridden Hebron team last

year aver which the frosh tallied

an .impressive win. The four ends
who are leading the competition
for starting berths are Barron.
Maeee. Adams, and Hollman. The
backfleld seems to be nearly set

with Behan at quarterback, Alvi-

no at fuUoacg. Robart at left half,

and either Stowell or Mone at the
other half.

The team, en the whole is very
fast, aggressive and has hard-
charginsr linemen that average
about 195 pounds. Alvino a'so ap-
pears to be one of the he*.t full-

backs to appear on the Bowdoin
scene in a kme: time. Coombs ex-,

pecta to have Behan throwing
many passes, since he has good,
fast receivers in his ends.
After the Hebron game Friday,

the Polar Cubs olav Exeter Octo-
ber 18 awav. MCI October 24
away, and then wrap u^ the sea-

son here with Andoeer November
1.

The fol'owinsr plavers have
drawn eauioment: John "Adams.
D".nnv Alvino. Joseph Aug»stine,
David Canon. James T»e«n. Thom-
as Behan. Dexter Biicklirt. P*nl
Burke. Craig Cleaves. WU'iam
Oirminfrhom. Artht"- DeMille,
Frank T>Otro'«mo. W'son F«st.

mar»i Michael Farmer. Peter Field

James Fleming, Gerald Francoeur.
Richard Galler. Jamjs Garland.
William Gladden. Howard Hall,
Hugh Harris. Peter Hepburn,
Thomas Holliman, Spencer Hunt,
David Luce, Cranvhlle Magee,
Dexter Morso, Mike Pantaleakos,
John Robarts, Jon Slcarpino, Da-
vid Shea. Howell Smith. Charles
Speliotis, Newton Stowell, John
Tolan, and Sidney Woolacott.

White To Face

Amherst Here

This Saturday
This Saturday Bowdoin will face

an Amherst team wliich devastat-
ed Union last Su I unlay by a

of 58-0 for its second consecutive
victory. Amherst cqmes to I

wick with a highly! touted back,
Terry Farina, who fri addition to
scoring twice against Union, led
mates in the rushing iiopartment

and was on the receiving end of

more than one- Lord Jeff pass.

Bowdoin will employ new defens-

% BUI Skelton

Led by Captain Tom McGovern,,
the varsity harriers prevented a

upset by a fine freshman
squad in the annual interclass
race Friday. McGovern and True
Milter provided the difference as
they finished one-two, only a sec-
ond apart before the first fresh-
man, Youmans, crossed the vnc-

Squint Moran, sidelined by injur-
ies during much of the training

I, made a strong showing to
finish fourth. From there on the
freshmen dominated, taking six of
the next, seven places before John
Doherty came in to round out the
varsity scoring. The final score
was Vftrsity 28. Frosh 29, the low
score winning.

Ordor of finish:

1. McGovern (Y), winning time
17:38: 2. Miller (V); 3. Youmanns

I. Moran (V); 5. Sides (F);
(V Craiff (F); 7. Boulter (F): 8.

Gilttei IF): 9. Bean (V); 10. Wol-
lacot <F); 11, McGuire (F); 12.

Diherty (V); 13. Elliot (V); 14.

Burnett (F): 15. Sampson. <F);
16. Skelton (V), 17 Millar (F).

Ive tactics in nn effort to stop the
Amherst powerhouse. The White
will he up for the game, to try to
avenge the last two setbacks.

FAT BOY DRIVE-IN
Bath Road, Brunswick, Maine Dial PA 9-9481

Just % mile fram> Bowdoin College

SPECIALIZING -BV

All Steak Hamburgers and Cuuudl.tii Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato
Sandwiches

(S) Bowdoin
le, • inlayiun
It. Hiivlland

hr. Prince
p. Borll

rg, Oarven
rt. dole

Ftrat down*
Nat rmahinc
Nat uanlajt
Paaeea
Intercepted hr
Tanht
tMUn
Punblea lout

PenalHca

12m
«»

J-4

I

Ml
4
I

2-1*

II
ITS
114

11-22
1

MS
a
3

1-*

SMITHS PHOTO SHOP
146 MAINE STREET DIAL PA S-2672

Films - Flashbulbs - Accessories

All Kodaehrome and Kodacelor Alms returned to Kodak Co. for

processing. Efctschrome and Ansochrome processed locally.

A. PAQUETTE
Ftakf Shoe Bepairtng

by Modern Methods

1 Union Street, Brunswick

Tetreault's Market
40 Union Street

Fancy Groceries
Beer to Take Out

OPEN UNTIL 8:30 PJd.

* STUDENT 1
PATRONAGE pJ44& ""^^^B

SOLICITED I

li

9

ae-JU9|j

— — - -
1

' .
i

H

First National f

Bank |

BBU>'SWICK, MAINE I

Member of (he Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NEW MEADOWS INN

Maine's Famed Shore Dinner House

On the New Meadows River

Route No. 1

Wast Bath, Maine

R. J. Armstrong, Manager

Dial Hilltop 3-3921

Leagues AnTiounccd

In a recent meeting, the White
Key decided on the Interfraternity
football leagues. Both leagues will

operate as in the past, with play-
offs beginning October 28th. Any
man interested in referring these
games should get in contact with
the White Key representative in
his house. The leagues are:

"A-
Alpha Rho Upsilon
Chi Psi
Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma
ZetaPsi
Theta Delta Chi

Delta Sigma
Alpha Delta Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Beta Theta PI
Psi Upsilon
Delta Kappa Epsilon

NOTICE
Arrangements for off-campus

rooms for dates may be made be-

tween 1:30 and 2:30 daily in the

Moulton Union office. Donovan D.

Lancaster, director, points out

that last-minute cancellations are

undesirable and that anyone who
cancells an arrangement too late

for other occupants to be found
will have to pay the full price of

the room.

Soucie's Garage
71 Union St. Dial PA 9-3221

Best Sendee for Cars

General Bepalr Work

> STUDENTS WELCOME
Wo Specialise in

Tune-ups

Station

Midget Market - Bowl-Mor

At Your Convenience

We Deliever to Students

Electronic Pinsetters

Alleys

Beer— Italian Sandwiches — Hat Dogs — Cold Drinks— CesTee
lee Cream

Operated by Al Tobey SO

Dial PA »-Htt

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Tbars.-Frl.~Sat. Oct, 9-10-11

THE RELUCTANT
DEBUTANTE

with

Bex Harrison

Kay Kendall

also

Short Subjects

Sun.-Mon. Oct 12-U

THE NAKED AND
THE DEAD

with

Aldo Bay
CUff Bobenaoa

Tue.-Wed. Oct. 14-U

THE WHOLE TRUTH
with

Stewart Grans;**

Donna Beed

Short Subjects

Tkar.-Fri.-Sat. Oct. le-17-U

ME AND THE COLONEL
with

K-re

Cart

Get Ready For Winter

Men's

PARKAS

Durable, Warm,

Practical

Choice of Colors

13
95

to 2250

PHILS MEN'S STORE
78 Street Brunswick

Ever meet a Doubting Thomas ?

A college senior once remarked to a Bell System inter-

viewer: "A telephone career must be a mirage. I hear talk
about fabulous training, fascinating work, grade-A job se-

curity, and rapid advancement in management. Sounds a
bit too rosy. What's tbe real story?"

The interviewer knew mere talk wouldn't sell a skeptic.
So he showed hfm some "profiles" of recent college graduates
who had enjoyed that fabulous training, had worked at
intriguing jobs, and had won early management promotions.

Our once-skeptical friend has been with the Bell System
3 years now—and is currently supervising the work of 55
people.

We've converted a host of Doubting Thomases. Wither
doubtful or not, you'll learn a lot about rewarding telephone
careers by talking with the Bell System interviewer when he
visits your campus. Also read the Bell Telephone booklet on
file in your Placement Office, or write for "Challenge and
Opportunity" to:

College Employment Supervisor

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New.York 7, N. Y.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Library Report

SSSJL
assured us that inevitably

will be need to expand the
manuscript storage periodically.

. (b) A Map-room. The library
now lacks a good map room. The
heavy cases at present in the old
Debating Room will have to be
moved shortly, for longlaid plans
call for turning this room into
another general reading room.
*raat courses in geography will be
added to the curriculum before
the year 2000 seems more in the
Malm of common sense than pro-
phecy.

(c) A listening-room. The Com-
mittee on Library Standards
states that this is an essential fea-
ture of a modern library. As we
ate presently set up the room
would probably not be used for
listening to music, but rather to

poetry readings, the addresses of
famous historical personages, etc.

The advantages of having students
listen on their own time o* even
In classroom hours to speeches by
8yan, Churchill. Roosevelt, or

tier seems obvious, if they are
to discover how these men wield-
ed their great influence. Some
members of the foreign language
departments have expressed great
interest in a listening room. We
have done little so far to record
discs or tapes of important events
in the history of the college. The
library seems the most fitting

place to store these records when
we move into this field.

(d) Special collection rooms.
The need for space to house spe-
cial gift collections seems obvious.

It may be necessary to exercise
caution in this respect, but no li-

brary would like to turn down a
gift such as the Stefansson collec-

tion donated to the Dartmouth Li-

brary.
The existing library can prob-

ably provide most of the reading
room space needed. Plans are al-

ready being developed to expand
the table space in the main read-
ing room. As has been mentioned
above, the old Debating Room will

alto provide additional space.
Students have In recent years
Agitated for the provision of an
all-night reading room such as ex-

ists at Wesleyan and Amherst.
Such a room should be situated

so that it could be locked off

fjrpm the rest of the library for

the protection of the collections.

Alternative Solutions
With these needs of the library

bafore them the members of the

Committee discussed various ways
of nweting them.

(1) They have considered care-

fully the system of compact stor-

age devised at Wesleyan and
found it was not a solution to our
problems. They are opposed to our
adopting this system. On the "oth-

er hand they look favorably on
another system of compact stor-

age which involves, when space

becomes crowded, eventual rear-

rangement of shelves in a modern-
built stack. This entails narrow-
ing of aisles, which can be done

in the less used sections of the

stacks. This system of more com-
pact storage cannot be applied in

our present stacks.

(2) They considered the ques-

tion of possible cooperative stor-

age arrangements with other

Maine libraries, similar to the

Hampshire Library Center (Am-
herst, Mt. Holyoke, Smith, Uni-

versity of Massachusetts) . Judging

by the experience of these col-

leges most of the books which

would be available for such stor-

age are already housed in the

basement of the Chapel. For this

reason and many others the oom-
mittee believes that such a co-

operative storage center would

not be a solution of our library

problem.
(3) The committee went over

the whole library building, and

considered certain rearrange-

ments. While some additional

Space might be obtained by»mak-
ing alterations in the building,

these alterations would be ex-

ceedingly costly, the space gained

would not be particularly desir-

able, and would fall short of meet-

ing our needs. It seems to the

committee — although admittedly

they are not architects, engineers

or experts on building costs —
that here the money would be bet-

ter spent on a new building.

(4) The committee went over

carefully the proposed plans which

were drawn up for an addition to

the east side of the present

tacks, extending out towards

Coleman Hall. They found that

this would furnish less than half

of the additional room needed and

advise strongly against undertak-

ing this project.
"

(5) The committee feels that

the beat solution to our library

needs is the building of an addi-

tional Hall which wUl parallel the

present front of the library and

will be Joined to the south end of

the present stacks; In short we
recommend converting the pres-

ent T Into an H shaped building.

Our proposal makes It possible

lor our successors In the Slat Cen-

tury to make additions to the li-

brary If they so desire.

The member of the committee

feel that only in erecting this new

Hall can the library's needs be

met. They have had the benent

of some preliminary studies by

the Remington Rand Company of

Boston, which specializes in li-

brary stack construction

committee feels that the new ad-

dition need not be built with as
much costly trim as the old build-
ing. Whether it should be five, six
or seven floors high, whether it

can be built with a flat roof to
harmonize with neighboring Cole-
man Hall, and other matters must
be left to the architect.

Tt is obvious that a building
which will provide space beyond
the year 2000, for some years mav
nrovide space which might well
be used for other than definite 11-

brarv purposes. This building
should be so constructed that it

would eventually be possible to re-
claim a goodlv portion of this
soacp for the flbrary. oartlcularlv
for book storage. With this in
view the committer sugs-ests us-
ing both ends of the building at
present for other than stack our-
poses. The walls separating these
rooms from the stacks would be
of such a nature that thev could
be removd. or doors could be cut
through We feel that this arrange-
ment offers great flexibility. The
drawings show n width of 21 feet
for these "ends." This seems suit-
able at least for the east end
which will be reserved for offices

:

whether the west end should be
a little wider is again a question
for the architects.

The main part of the new Hall
would he reserved for stack
space, which should be adequate
to take cdt* of book acquisitions
beyond the year 2000. It is esti-

mated that each floor will shflve
nooroximatelv 75,000 volumes.
Without reaching a definite con-
clusion, the committee has con-
sidered concentrating all bound
magazine^ on one floor of the new
stacks. The installation of closed
and ooen carrells along one side
of each floor would provided need-
ed study snace. By installing some
lockers adjacent to open carrells

students would be able to lock up
partially finished manuscripts,
notes, etc.

It feels, however, that its basic
recommendation is sound: that
the long-term needs of the library

can only be met by the construc-
tion of a new Hall and that the
College should proceed with this

as soon as possible.

Members of the committee are
Kenneth J. Boyer, Librarian,

Louis O. Coxe, William D. Geog-
hegan,* Lawrence S. Hall, Eaton
Lelth, William C. Root, Clement
E. Vose, Athern P. Daggett, and
Enrst C. Helmreich.

Amann Whiteside
(OostUaned from page 1)

Wilder Visits

Indianapolis

Via Conference
Philip S. Wilder, Assistant to

the President attended the annual
board meetings of the National
Association of Foreign Student
Advisers, held on October 4, 5,

and 6 at the University of India-

na in Indianapolis.
Mr. Wilder, who is Foreign Stu-

dent Adviser and Fulbright Advis-
er here, is a member of the Insti-

tute of International Education's
Liaison Committee and Commit-
tee on Constitution and By-laws
as well as that group's Advisory
Committee on the Liberal Arts
College in the U.S.A.
At Bowdoin since 1927, Mr. Wil-

der for eighteen years taught edu-
cation courses and was Alumni
Secretary. Since 1946 he has been
Assistant to the President.

During World War H he serv-

ed as a special service officer

with the Army Air Corps and was
also with the Army Service Forces
School for Personnel Services in

Lexington, Va. He has been Dis-

aster Chairman for the Brunswick
Chapter of the Red Cross since

1946 and has also served in many
other community causes, includ-

ing the Community Chest, the Boy
Scouts, and civil defense. At pres-

ent he is chairman of the fund-

raising campaign for the Regional

Memorial "Hospital in Brunswick.

there has always been a

gap between what is and what
people think about it. Almost in-
variably society is viewed through
glasses prescribed in childhood or
adolescence which time and change
throw out of focus. What makes
our conventional wisdom danger-
ous is that our childhood and
adult worlds have less in common.

What makes it deadlv is that
pre-atomic mentalities have hy-
drogen bombs to play with." the
history instructor concluded.

Mr. Amann observed that in
"our not too distant gradualist
past onlv a few agencies instilled

a tradition. "Today the intensity
and number of channels of indoc-
trination have multiplied: we lie in
a world where a largely Irrelevant
conventional wisdom is transmit-
ted by mass circulation newspa-
pers and magazines. In other
words, the less relevant the con-
ventions! wisdom has become the
more effective the more pervasive,
the means of propagating it," he
stated

The speaker concluded with
Hans Christian Anderson's fairy
tale. The Emperor's Clothes. "You
may remember the con-men poe»
Ing as tailors who sell the emperor
a magnificent suit of clothes that
isn't there. First the courtiers
ooh and aah for fear of admitting
that you can't see the suit. Fin-
ally on a solemn day the emperor
shows himself before his people
lining the streets. Again every-
body ooh's and aah's until one
little boy pipes ud: '.

. . but the
emperor doesn't have any clothes
on . .

.' and the illusion collapses."

Now in the 1958 version of this
tale, ther*» are some differences:
First pf all thero wouldn't be any
people lining the streets. They
would all be sitting home, sippine
beer and watching the great
event on their 27 inch screens.
Secondly, the little boy would ooh
and aah right along with his eld-

ers because in an unremitting pub-
licity campaign, his cereal boxes,
funny books and favorite children's
programs would all have persuad-
ed him along with the rest, that
th* emoeror did indeed wear mag-
nificent clothes. Our own world
is rampant with naked emperors
and bereft of outspoken little

boys.

Finally Mr. Amann concluded'
that "In an age of unprecedented
change, upholding tradition should
not be the chief concern Of higher
education. Tradition does not need
this prop. Every means at the
disposal of a technological society

Is beamed to turning out a popu-
lation of carbon copies, prattling
Irrelevancies which may once have
been wisdom. Formal education is

the one perceptible hope of adapt-
ing man to our new historical era,

the era of rapid change, in which
he is floundering, clinging to the
wreckage of a traditional dream-
world. Education should encour-
age the non-conformists, the ques-
tioners of the conventional wis-
dom, the radicals, if you please.

I am not proposing a 3 credit

course in soap oratory. I merely
wish to stress that with all other
agencies striving for unquestion-
ing conformity In a world where
change outstrips reflection, educa-

tion is our one hope. Education
must provide the quota of ques-

tioners who will keep the con-
formists within hailing distance

of our constantly altering reality.

Nor am. I worried about over-

burdening the Committee on Un-
amerlcan Activities.

Education Is only one small path

in the ladyrinth of mass commu-
nication and mass persuasion. Most
of us, sooner, or later, will fall

victim to the conventional wis-

dom, to the accepter cliche. Yet
education, as I see it. is to nur-

ture the little boy who will cry

"But the emperor doesn't have
any clothes on" rather than to

tell him that this kind of thing

Just isn't done.

(Osnthsnad from page 1)

Whiteside then reflected that this
hangs upon Amann's use of the
word 'adapt,' which, that as used,
"connoted a hard, realistic com-
ing to grips with the society of
which we are a part." Here he
withdrew his suggestion that
Amann wished to replace educa-
tion with indoctrination.

"Two questions remain." he said,
"which seem to me crucial." The
first of these was "If we grant
that the present offers such sharp
contrast to the past that we can-
not apply 'the lessons of History'
with any hope that conditions in

the future will be reasonably
similar, might we not conclude
that it is still essential that an
educated person have a sense of
tradition?" This was illustrated
when he commented that Mr.
Amann had demonstrated effec-

tively his sense of the increased
pace of change which distinguish-
ed the present generation from all

those past. "Would he or would
anyone appreciate that difference
and be In a position to ponder its

implications if our generation cut
Itself off from the past altogeth-
er?"

The second question was con-
cerned with Bowdoin itself. "Does
our college conceive of its func-
tion as the preservation of the es-
tablished order?" He then re-
quested that Mr. Amann "crack
the covers of that self study re-
port." And after expressing some
disagreement of his own with the
report, stated "The text cf the
report makes clear enough that
the tradition meriting conserva-
tion is not society as it now ex-

ists. . . . Rather the 'conservative

'tradition' is regarded as the main-
tenance of the values of liberal

education in spite of pressures to

move toward vocational train-

ing. . . . The tradition is also re-

garded as Bowdoin's resistance

to the post-war fad of curriculum
change and teaching method in-

novation. Bowdoin may well have
been unnecessarily reluctant to
move experimentally in some of
these directions, but this is not
conservative as Mr. Amann used
the term." He closed the second
question saying "the conservative
tradition In education' has, as
such, nothing to do with the es-

tablished order."

"I end on an ironic note. . . .

Bowdoin seems to have been seek-
ing for a long time to do what
Mr. Amann would have the col-

lege of the future do. The essen-'

tial difference Is that the Self

Study committee called It a 'Con-
servative' goal and Mr. Amann
prefers to call It a "radical' one"
He finished by saying "The goal,

whatever the label, I take to be
the production of Informed gradu-
ates, and among them as many as
possible of those rare individuals,

desperately needed in Athens long
ago and desperately needed here
today, Who can hold up our no-

tions and subject them to rigorous

critical examination and then tell

us where we are being wise and
where foolish. Let us consider the
problems of education at Bowdoin
and elsewhere in terms of achiev,-;

ing greater effectiveness in work-
ing toward this vitally important
goal."

Expenses Paid

For Sixty-Five

To Tour Post

General W. Wyman Retires As Continental

Commander, Ending Forty Years Of Service
Last July 31, Bowdoin's highest the situation for a few moments

ranking officer retired from the and then with absolute disregard Worcester mS ^-J^Sall

Attend Conference

Recently attending the 101st
annual meeting of the Associa-

active army after forty year, of for his own life and safety, he JameTs ColeTrvIn iK.ni-i
Wlllard G. Wy- »tood up to expose himself to the c K>ndrick and ^esS^Srt

four-star General enemy fire. Calmly, he began mov- ~ -- - - ar «»"««* Cecil
devoted service
man, USA, a

Approximately sixty-five ROTC
cadets have indicated a desire to

visit a military installation, ac-
cording to Captain W.. J. Leahey,
of the Department of Miliary Sci-

ence. This is the first time that
such a trip has been available to

cadets in both the basic and ad-
vanced courses.

The ROTC students will choose
their weekend and travel to Fort
Devens, with travelling expenses
paid by the U. S. Army. Upon ar-

rival they will be assigned to an
escort officer and have a first hand
opportunity to understand the life

of an Army officer. They will have
the use of the post commissary
and officers' club, as well as visit

the homes of young officers. The
purpose is to acquaint the cadets
with the life they will lead as com-
missioned Second Lieutenants up-
on graduation from Bowdoin.

The advanced course ROTC stu-

dents at the college are now fitted

with the new Army green offi-

cers' uniforms. Next year these

uniforms will be available for all

the students in the program, in-

cluding the freshmen enrollees.

and member of the Cla» of 1920 ** lost „
.
their pn r po- L^tnislmivfheTas of* folS

relinquished his position as com- «>tioi* organizing leadership for teen oXrNw Lriand collet
manding general , the United L^ejless troops. He began to The glneraTtoS^ tor^

deration, according to Dean Ken-

out a 17-gun salute at Fort Mon- l** " <* inert manpower waiting ^^^^^•JSSSSZSb
States Continental Army Com- bring order put of confusion and slderation a^Xg to DeVn KeS'mand as the howitzer* boomed to give direction to this vast col- ST"' !SEE£* ".^SK™"*

Corcino Comes
To Make Study
View America
Mr. Ernesto I. Corcino of Man-

ila, Philippines, arrived here on
October 3 to spend ten days in

the area as part of an orientation

program for foreign employees of

overseas United States Informa-
tion centers.

The U. S. Information Agency
each year brings key foreign em-
ployees to this country to visit

representative areas of the United
States. They have an opportunity
to see all aspects of American life,

to meet and talk with many peo-
ple, to visit in private homes, and
to observe and participate in ed-
ucational, religious, civic, and so-

cial activities.

•'Dr. James A. Storer of Topsham,
Associate Professor of Economics
is serving as adviser in the area
for Mr. Corcino and is helping
him plan his intincrary and activi-

ties. Before accepting his present
position, he was a city policeman
with the U. S. Army, a reporter

for The Davao Examiner and The
Mindanao Tunes, and a case work-
er for the Philippine National Red
Cross.

jcvi.uii ui liKJiT, Jiuiin«/wcr waning rurririihim familtv e»Knln~.hi«_
roe. Virginja. .

only to be told what to do. where E™X ^ff'
"*o>«™hips.

A dative of Maine, General Wy- >to .^°- .

man led his troops In the Gobi ~_rP're, we™™?? heroes on Amherst has inaugurated a new
Desert, through Burma .onto the Omaha Beach that bloody day but system of intellectual responsibil-
beaches at Normandy on D-Day, "°ne °" Kr

f,
at*r stature Whan Wy- ity for the student body. At the

and against the Communists in J"*
11

- • • ;
"« WRS « Brigadier beginning of the freshman year,

Korea. In 1957 he returned to
general at the time. There were the undergraduate pledges to up-

Bowdoin to commission sixty-four twenty-four separate counter at- hold his intellectual integrity. As
members of the graduating class

tac*s aKa
,

mst the Division he was k U8Ual, there is no proctoring.

The project that the General
comm%nding that day. One month What is unusual is that there is

considers hU mos "signmcan? l£ iu
tCrr^nera 5'5enhow.f

r p£ned no cumbersome honor code, or en-
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^ns10*™ when he became Commanding
!ni!?.^« essential elements General of CONARC. CONARC. ond. as a commander, to the Chief
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scientists devel- ^^ an agKreKate strength of of Staff of the Army. Included

^^,~». ^.u
concepts about 450.000 includes nearly one- among his many other tasks Is the

olicat^
practical ap-

ha]f of the actjve Army ag we„ supervision of an educational plant

vi .l,u-. *v „.i » »* hi excess of two million In the encompassing over three quarters

f,itnrlT«T»H^ 1~?«,™m.,S£i ?n Reserves. The General holds the of a million men, making him dean

h! wSn? ?7„™ T^Xf .u only four star Army command in of the world's largest educational

atomTc^SflSTtmmTnder the United States and stands sec- system

is going to have the time and
proximity to make all the cru-
cial decisions. We must have lead-
ers at every echelon in the chain
of command with the professional
competence and imagination to
recognize opportunity and with the
initiative to act upon it without
orders."
Noted for his faith in the indi-

vidual soldier, General Wyman
made frequent visits to the troops
in the field, including a trip to the
ROTC encampment at Fort Dev-
ans in the summer of 1957 where
the Bowdoin detachment was sta-

tioned. Of the individual soldier,

the General has said: "The Army
is just people with weapons in

their hands. The weapons come
and go in an unending procession
at a rate in keeping with the
times. But people remain — and
always will — the decisive ele-

ment In peace, the conclusive ele-

ment in war." » J
*

One of the most memorable oc-

casions in his brilliant career came
when he mapped almost 1.000

square miles of uncharted terri-

tory in Mongolia for Dr. Roy
Chapman Andrews. Another unu-
sual situation found him serving

as "Vinegar Joe" Stilwell's "first

sergeant" iStillwell wag a Lt.

General and Wyman a full colo-

nel) In an expedition through the

Burma jungles for some 140 miles.

General Wyman'g greatest

hours, however, were on the Oma-
ha Beach. There Associated Press

correspoifdent. Don Whitehead,
reported his actions: "He studied
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Gift Shop

Gifts of Distinction

Town Building

Dial PA 5-2551

Lucy s Market

Service Tailored To Your Needs

Contemporary Cards

by Hallmark

Smith's Photo Shop

REMEMBER ALWAYS ... ~

AMERICA'S FINEST SHOES

BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

Manufactured in Maine by Bowdoin Men

Since 1876, and Sold by

THE WAYSIDE SHOE
U. S. No. 1, Hillside

Between Brunswick and Freeport

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE BOB LEMlEUX, DKE, '60

1

S&STY •

SALES and SERVICE

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Hi-Fi Record Players and Sterio-Tape Recorders
•

Voice of Music ^

The new dimension in sound

Come in for a free no obligation demonstration %

EXPERT RADIO, TV and PHONO REPAIR ~

PA 5-7691 ,

31 Mill Street Brunswick

Dave Shaner, Owner

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-

PINEHURST MOTOR COURT
Route 1 Brunswick, Maine

Between Brunswick and Bath

Dial PArkview 5-7891 GUI and Evelyn Hughes

The

HELP WANTED

Excellent opportunity for a

wide-awake, acgTesslve student

toterested in earnuur extra cash

while learning business manage-

ment and salesmanship as an

"on campus" agent for one of

America's leading collegiate

men's apparel manufacturers.

Offers top-drawer opportunity

and pleasant association with a

Arm in a dignlned Held ot which

yea can be proud. Prefer stu-

dents in sophomore or Junior

year. Write, giving brief resume

of year collegiate activities, to

P. O. Box Ml, Camp HU% Pa.

OAKIE'S ESS0

Maine's Most Modern Tune-Up Service

Official Inspection Station

i Permanent Anti-Freeze

Special '2" Per Gallon

Bath Road Brunswick, Maine

Dial PArkviaw 5-7402

Moulton Union Bookstore

Bowdoin Stationery

59' to 95"

Fraternity Stationery

sin

Puff

by

puff Less tars

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER.
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's CM combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

Light into that Live Modem flavor I

•IMS Lsmsrt a Mtsm ToaAccoOo.
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At Concert Tonight
Pickard Theater To

Be Scene Of North

American Debut

British guitarist and lutenist Ju-
lian Bream will present the first
concert of the 1958-59 musical sea-
son tonight, Professor Frederic E.
T. Tillotson announced. 'He will
be heard at 8:30 pjn. in the Pick-
ard Theater in Memorial Hall. The
public is invited to attend, without
admission charge.

His London recital in 1951 was
the first ever to be given by a
British guitarist. He has appeared
on television and frequently on ra-
dio. He has also played at the
Kings Lynn and Three Choirs fes-
tivals and has performed ih many
of the principal cities of Europe.
His current tour of the United
States is his first in this country.

.Although his forthcoming series
of appearances in the U. S., pre-
sented by S. Hurok, will mark his
North American debut, Bream is

already well-known here for a
highly-praised series of recordings
he has made for Westminister Rec-
ords.

Won Scholarship
v

. Born in London in 1933, he be-
gan studying the piano when he
was ten, but a year later changed
to the guitar. Soon he came to the
notice of the Society of Guitarists
and studied with their president, D.
Perrot. At thirteen he was brought
to the attention of Segovia, who
helped him and gave him lessons.
Bream also won a scolarship to
the Royal College of Music.

The guitarist's professional debut
was at Cheltenham, England in

1947, and in 1949 he made a suc-
cessful London debut at the' Cow-
dray Hall Since then he has be-
come a prominent, figure in Bri-
tain's musical life through his
many recitals, his tours for the
Arts Council and his hundreds of
broadcasts and numerous record-
ings.

Said The Times of London after
a recent Wigmore.Hall concert:
"Apart from the all-round music-
al qualities with which Mr.
Bream's playing is invested, his
technical command of varied tone-
colour, clear part-playing and pre-
cise articulation continue to pro-
vide both astonishment and de-
light.

The Concert program is outlined
below:

Lute Music of the
Elizabethan Epoch

Queen Elizabeth's Oaliiard, Mel-
ancholy (ialllard, My Lady Huns-
don's Puffe, John Dowland; Pavan,
Anthony Holborne; Monsieur's Al-
malne, Daniel Batchelor; Walslng-
ham, Alman, Francis Cutting; far-
men's Whistle, Robert Johnson;
Lachrimea Pavan, Fantasia, John
Dowland.

INTERMISSION
Guitar

Prelude & Fugue In* A minor, J.
S. Bach; Variations on a theme of
Mozart, Fernando Sor; Tonadllla
la maja de Goya, Enrique Graaa-
dos; Three Preludes, H. Vllla-Lo-
boa; Sonatina in A major (Alle-
gretto-Andante-Allegro), Moreno
Torroba; Leyenda, Isaac Albenlz.

Various Views
Expressed On
Major System

"In general, the major system
at the College is designed to pro-
vide the student with an opportu-
nity for intellectual discipline in
his field of study. At the same
time, the system makes it possi-
ble for him to be creative in his
approach." Professor Beckwith, of
the Department of Music, was
speaking of the institution of ma-
jor programs at Bowdoin. "Fur-
thermore," he said, "in the time
I've been here, the major program
ha» been tightened up and improv-
ed considerably, partly as a result
of the Self-Study Report, conclud-
ed ih 1955."

Students maioring in Music will
find their studies concentrating in

two areas of the field. Stress will
be placed on practical creative ex-
perience in the field of music theo-
ry, and on as intensive a knowl-
edge of musical history, with par-
ticular reference to stylo, as pos-
sible. The Department will also
emphasize experience in musical
performance. While this aspect
lies outside the actual academic
range of the program, the De-
partment will strongly urge ma-
jors to gain experience in perform-
ance. Professor Beckwith stated.

The current Music major program
embodies no particular innova-

tions, as essentially the same out-

line followed for the past several

yean.
Professor Dane. Chairman of the

Department of Classics, stated,

"we stress the applicability of the
contribution of antiquity to mod-
ern civilization. I think that this

contribution is very real" The
Classics major program will make
Increased use of the collection of

antiquities in the Walker Art
Building Regarding the general

major system. Professor Dane
said, "I believe in it* thoroughly.
It is one of the greatest features

that Bowdoin haa ever had. It

gives a boy a chance to work
on his own. and, in our Depart-
ment especially, encourages inti-

mate association." The number of

Classics majors is quite small.

(Continued on page 4)

Pictured above Is Julian Bream
who will give a concert tonight.

Fifty Alumni

Journey Here

For Conclave
Nearly fifty alumni attended the

ninth annual on-campus confer-
ence of the College" Alumni Fund
on Friday and Saturday. Includ-

^cd were men from eight states and
the District of Columbia.

The conference opened Friday
afternoon at 12:30 with a meeting
pf the Directors of the Alumni
Fund in Sills Hall. Vincent B.
Welch '38 of Washington, D. C,
Chairman of the 1958-59 Fund,
presided. Fund Directors and Class
Agents attended the Freshmen-
Hebron Academy football game
Friday at Pickard Field.

A reception in honor of the new
Class Agents and Fund Directors
followed at the Stowe House. The
new Class Agents are Joseph A.
Davis '08, Charles L. Oxnard '11,

Andrew M. Rollins '19, Raymond
E. McLaughlin '33, John C. Marble
'40, and James M. Fawcett '58. Mr.
Welch presided at a dinner honor-
ing the Agents who led their de-
cade groups in last year's Alumni
Fund. These men are S. Sewall
Webster 10 Llcyd O. Coulter '18,

Carleton S. Cbnrtor '36, Vincent B.
Welch '38, and Oliver W. Hone '57.

Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick was
the principle speaker.

Class Agents
Five Class Agents spoke at the

evening work session in the Stowe
House. They were Lloyd O. Coul-
ter '18, Brybn L. Mitchell '25, Sam-
uel A. Ladd Jr. '29, Robert M.
Cross '45, and Bruce C. McGorrill
'53.

On Saturday, the Agents and
Directors attended the morning
chapel service before meeting with
President James S. Coles for a
question and answer period. At
noon President and Mrs. Coles en-
tertained the group at luncheon.
All were guests of the Athletic
Department for the Bowdoin-Am-
herst football game Saturday af-
ternoon at Whittier Field.

All nine Directors of the Fund
attended the conference. They are
Chairman Welch. Allen E. Morrell
'22, amuel A. Ladd '29, Josiah H.
Drummond '36, Phillip Dana Jr.
'32, Frederick W. Willey '17, Rich-
ard S. Thayer '28, Wesley E. Bev-
ens Jr. '40 and E. Farrington Ab-
bott Jr. '31. Last year's chairman,
Jotham D. Pierce '39, was also
present.

Last year the Fund obtained
$137,644.19 from 3769 of the 7571
alumni solicited. The 49.7% who
contributed gave an average gift
of $36.52. Total contributions
amounted to $147,670.42. This
year's goal is $160,000. with 60%
of all alumni contributing.

Cummins Here

To Give Talk

To Fathers
Dr. Robert Cummins of Bow-

doinham will be the speaker at a
special chapel service to be held
here on Fathers' Day. Oct. 18,
when approximately two hundred
fathers will attend the thirteenth
annual meeting of the Fathers'
Association.

Dr. Cummins, who is serving as
head of the Brunswick United
Fund this fall, is a former gener-
al superintendent of the Univer-
salist Church of America. He is

the father of three Bowdoin sons,
John '48. Robert jr. '49. and David
'56.

A full schedule of events has
been planned, not only for fathers
but also for mothers of under-
graduates and alumni. Registra-
tion will be held in the Moulton
Union from 9:00 a.m. until 1 p.m.
Between 8 and 10 in the morn-
ing parents will have an opportu-
nity to visit classes and to tour
the campus with their sons and
other guides.
» Following the chapel service at
10:10 a.m.. the Fathers' Associa-
tion will hold its annual meeting
in the library. Hubbard Hall. The
main speaker will be Librarian
Kenneth J. Boyer.
Members of the Association and

their wives will be guests of the
College at luncheon in the Sar-
gent Gymnasium at noon. In the

(Continued oa page 4)

'Acquainted'

With Library
In what is termed a "get ac-

quainted visit," Mr. Richard Logs-
den, Director of Libraries at Co-
lumbia University, spent Monday
and Tuesday on campus as a part
of the college's program to evalu-
ate the library. Following a busy
schedule' of appointments with
members of the administration,
faculty, student body, and Faculty
Committee on the Library, Mr.
Logsden spent his two days mostly
in acquainting himself with the
present college policies on the li-

brary.
This is not a "soup to nuts"

treatment of the library in all its
aspects, according to Kenneth J.
Boyer, librarian. "If we had want-
ed that," said Mr. Boyer, "I should
say that we would have two or
three experts here." Mr. Logsden
was stated to be using, among oth-
er things, the Faculty Committee's
report on the library as a basis for
study of the problems involved.

Library Aims
"This survey," continued Mr.

Boyer, "is asking, 'What should
this library be trying to accom-
plish?' " It is anticipated that Mr.
Logsden will return to the College
again sometime, but plans are in-
definite as to exactly when that
will be. The continuing nature of
the position was stressed by Mr.
Boyer, who likened the hiring of
Logsden to the retention of the
College architects, McKim, Mead
and White.
While on campus, Logsden also

conferred at a luncheon with mem-
bers of the Student Library Com-
mittee, headed by Guy Davis '59.
Mr. Logsden, who has partici-

pated in the survey of numerous
other libraries including West
Point Military Academy Villanova,
Pennsylvania Military College and
the Universities of Maryland and
Pennsylvania, was formerly chief
librarian of the United States Of-
fice of Education.
He was also formerly assistant

librarian of the United States Vet-
erans Administration, Professor of
Library Science aid chief librarian
of the University of Kentucky.
Mr. Logsden has also done ac-

creditation surveys of Western
Michigan University, University of
Kansas, University of Oklahoma
and Western Maryland University
He is retained as a consultant to
Dartmouth College and Kansas
State College of Education on li-
brary matters.

This past summer is the first of
four years that no major work has
been undertaken in Hubbard Hall
Mr. Boyer accounted for this by
explaining that the plan for the
library which was formulated four
years ago has been, for the most
part, carried out and that it was
not felt that extra seating capa-
city was neeled at the present
time. The Librarian went on to
say that should the need arise
the library was prepared to meet
it by increasing seating in the
reading room and turning the map
room over to students for study.
These changes will not necessar-
ily wait until increased enroll-
ment makes them mandatory, for
Boyer said, with every improve-
ment in the physical plant of
Hubbard, an increase in student
patronage has been felt.

Tonon Named
Instructor In

German Course
Mario A. Tonon. Principal of the

Brunswick Hijrh School has been
appointed Lecturer in German at
the College. Because of Prof. Ri-
ley's absence and the increase in
enrollment. Mr. Tonon is serving
for the current school year as an
instructor in one section of the
elementary German course. A na-
tive of Monson. Mass.. he attend-
ed Monson Academy before enter-
ing Bowdoin in the' class of '42.

He was a French maior and a
member of Alpha Tau Omega fra-
ternity which he served for three
years as steward.

,

Tr*eher-Coach
After working for one year with

the General Electric Corporation
he spent three years in the Army
and met his wife while serving in

Heidelberg, Germany. Following
his tour of duty he Joined the
Brunswick High School staff,

teaching languages and acting as
assistant coach of football and
baseball for two years.

In September of 1948 he began
teachine Freshman English at the
University of Maine annex at the
Brunswick Naval Air Station, and
became a teaching fellow in

French at Bowdoin. He held this
position for three years and then
acted as teaching fellow in Ger-
man for two years. He returned
in 1949 to the High School where
he founded and directed the guid-
ance program. Mr. Tonon received
his Master's degree in guidance
and administration from the Uni-
versity of Maine, in 1952 and two
years later became principal of
the High School.

Citizenship Awardee
Last March Principal Tonon

was the recipient of the first an-
nual Citizenship Award of the
Brunswick Chamber of Commerce.
The citation read at »he Bruns-
wick town meeting said, in part,
"As a teacher, guidance director,

and school administrator, he has
manifested the hl»**at standards
o' leadership in public service. His
efforts in the organization and di-

rection of the Brunswick Area Stu-
dent Aid Fund reveal his great de-
votion to the children of Bruns-
wick and reflect the highest quali-
ties of leadership."

After 25 Years

OfPublic Service

Bream To Play Bach Lossden Gets Burton Retires Council Plans Williamson To Deliver Principal

Address; Babineau To Respond

At James Bowdoin Day ServicesLess than three weeks after re-

ceiving the Bowdoin Prize in rec-

ognition of outstanding service to

his nation and fellow men. Asso-

ciate Justice Harold H. Burton an-

nounced his retirement from the

Supreme Court. In his letter of

resignation addressed to the Presi-

dent Burton explained that his de-

cision was made upon medical ad-

;
By unanimous vote the Student

gouncil requested its subcommit-
jge on orientation to develop a
definite list of rules and regula-
t*>ns regarding violations of the
qpuncil's policy on orientation. The
Oouncil also voted to recommend
t£ the Administration that certifl-tes of merit be given to James
Bowuoin Scholars. It was an-
nounced that the Council's Library
Qbmmittee would meet with Mr.
Richard Logsdon, Director of Li-
mes at Columbia University,Lisiuii was liiauc uywii uivmiv«. *.— m. —-— -— —..-.*.- «.».^ ,

vice and went on to express his JJ™'«
at.Bowdoin as a consultant

own and Mrs. Burton's apprecia- 5_the. Library
.
Planning for a Stu-

nt Lectureship was also begun
at Monday's meeting.
The Council requested Ray Bab-
~«u, chairman of the Student
entation, to have his commit-
more clearly define the Coun-

s orientation policy. This re-
quest was made to prevent any

lestion as to what is or is not to
considered as a violation of the
hazing rules passed by the
uncil last Spring. It has come
the Council's attention that due
a misunderstanding a violation

iuld occur and it was felt that
rery effort should be taken to at-
mpt to avoid violations of the
Hindi's policy.

Library Committee
The Council, which is seeking to

tion of the privilege qf service

President Eisenhower's reply cited

the 'high distinction and great

dedication' shown in the Justice's

Court service. He continued with

hopes for improvement in Mr. Bur-
ton's health and extended feelings

of personal friendship. The text

of the letter of resignation and the

response of the President follows.

Barton's Letter
Having passed the permissive re-

tirement age of 70, and having ren-

dered over twenty-five years of

public service, including nearly

thirteen as a member of this cqurt,

I hereby submit this notice of my
retirement from further active ser-

vice as an Associate Justice of the

Supreme Court of the United
States to take effect at the close develop clearer lines of commu-
of Monday, Oct. 13, 1958. I do this Wcation between students and ad-

with regret but in accordance with ministration on Library matters,

competent medical advice and with *as represented by its Subcommit-
a desire to serve the best interests s»e on the Library at a luncheon

of all concerned meeting of committee members
Mrs. Burton and I wish to ex- and the Library's consultant, Mr.

press, through you, to the people Logsdon. The committee had been
of the United States our deep ap-

Jjj
touc.h with Mr. Logsdon prior to

preciation of the privilege which jg
s arrival on the campus and with

has been mine for so long to serve J*e assistance of President Coles,

their interests to the extent of my frotessor Daggett, and Mr. Boyer,

ability to do so.

The President's Reply
It is with great regret that I

have read your notice of retire-

ment on Monday, Oct. 13, 1958,

as an Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court of the United States.

I share, with millions of our citi-

zens, the conviction that, as a

a time for this meeting was ar-
ranged in Mr Logsdon's tight
schedule. The Student Council was
requested by the Library to stress
the importance of the No Smoking
rule in the newly opened stacks.

In accordance with the estab-
lishment, last spring, of a Student
Council Lectureship, the Council

member of the court, you served Wd plans to present a second an

Seated above is Justice Robert Williamson who will give the
address at the James Bowdoin Day .ceremonies.

Foreign Student Views Education, Football,

Brunswick, Dogs And Merits Of Fraternities

with high distinction and great
dedication to the principles under
which we live and the changing
conditions of the world today.
The decisions of the court are

ual lecture. John Bird, Council
president, asked Beta representa-
tive, Kay Babineau and Delta Sig-
ma representative, Guy Davis to
assist him and Council secretary,

helping to shape — as they have John Gould in plans for the lec-

in the past — the destiny of our ""Jure. The names of several possi-

Country. This realization has im- We speakers were discussed and it

posed upon you vital responsibili- was urged that Council members
ties, which I know you have dis- seek more suggestions,
charged seriously and conscien- After polling their respective
tiously. Your work on the Supreme fraternities, the Council represen-
Court was, of course, but a con- tatives voted to request that the
tinuation of your earlier years of Administration consider the pos-
devoted and dedicated public ser- sibility of presenting James Bow-
Vice. Our country is indebted to luin Scholars with certificates of
you. merit in recognition of their high

I trust that with the leisure academic achievement. Professor
your retirement will bring, your Eaton Leith, Chairman of arrange-
health will greatly improve. ments for James Bowdoin Day ex-

Mrs. Eisenhower joins me in best ercises, put in his request to the
wishes to you and Mrs. Burton,
and in expressions of our feelings
of personal friendship for you both.

Council that more students attend
this annual event at which Bow-
doin honors her scholars.

Friendly, Fearless, Femmes Fatalles Favor

Downtrodden Dates With Cheers, Dexterity

Unlike most of the College's rooms over the past weekend, this pic-

turesque corner of Hubbard Hall retained Its dignity during last Sat-
urday and Sunday under the watchful eye of H. W. L.

The Amherst Weekend opened
perhaps a trifle solemnly with the
measured tread of a southbound
caravan transporting Thursday's
dates back to their respective
posts. Friday, of course saw the
caravan file jubilantly back into
Brunswick to renew the association

and review the situation. After a
quiet evening of orientation the
dates and the freshmen escaped to
the rally where Professor Benja-
min elated the crowds with. select-

ed words f>f the English depart-
ment. Following the rally the
Brunswick Police maintained a
steady stream of order and are re-

ported to be contented and at
peace with it all. A well earned
rest ... up for next weekend?
It was a very nice, calm, orderly,
sedate, couth gathering. The re-
mainder of the evening was thrown
over to select gatherings, spirited
revelry, private enterprise, and,
we believe, various study groups.

On Saturday morning there were
eight o'clock classes according to
rumor, but as the Orient offices

have never opened before nine, co-
verage of this period will be left

up to the early risers on the facul-
ty, a small intense band of intel-

lectually inquisitive dates, and the
full range of the reader's imagina-
tion. The later classes were unan-
imously judged to obtain a greater
following, a clearer understanding,
and a far more popular position in
the minds of all. Curiously enough
those later lectures contained only
half the material covered in the
eight o'clocks. (This by rumor
too.)

The afternoon promised a per-

fect day for the game — cool,

crisp, and brilliant, with the sun
in then- eyes of course. It started
out, too, as one of those better
games — the team holding up well
and refuting one or two nasty ru-
mors. We felt our bets were more
or less secure. There were the oc-

casional bad breaks, coinciding
with lurches in our financial se-

curity, which were telling by half

time.

Many turned a good bit of atten-
tion to the spontanious organiza-
tion of a secondary crew of cheer-
leaders. What they lacked in vol-

ume (both size and noise) was ad-
mirably made up by their uni-
forms; lettersweaters, curly locks
and skirts. We don't know how
they got here, whether they stayed,
or whether they're coming back,
but they Were effective in scotch-
ing the idea that Bowdoin 's a lost

thought in the wilderness, and to-
tally inaccessable on weekends. Be-
tween their efforts and those of the
regular cheerleaders Bowdoin spir-
it wag strong throughout the game.
And then there was that big white
bear that kept showing up a cru-
cial moments with that character-
istic grin and other habits. Repre-
sented, too, by s certain great
dane, the animal kingdom got in

its fair share of cavorting, credit,
and applause.

The loss of several men on the
team, and the subsequent results,
and outcome of the game were
somewhat upsetting, but Bowdoin's
mind rises easily above these
things and soon turned to other
things. Once again the fraterni-

( Continued on page 4)

By Soon Chough
(Editor's note: We are pleased

to present these views of Ameri-
can and Bowdoin life by Soon
Chough, the Zeta Psl Bowdoin Plan
student. Chough Is a native of

Korea and is In his second year
at the College.)

A few days ago I celebrated to

myself, unobtrusively by heartily,

the first anniversary 'Of my land-

ing in the United States. The last

year marks a period during which
most Of the things which happened
to me were colorful and memor-
able. I feel that I am more capa-
ble than before of appreciating
and enjoying many things which
originally were foreign to me, and
that my mind is free from biases

and more responsive to the real

and the good. This feeling is pecu-
liarly exhilarating to me, and it is

precisely this feeling that led me
to congratulate myself on the 'an-

iversary.'

Now that it is one year since I

have come here, I have often re-

flected whether I have been liv-

ing up to my original determina-
tions, and whether my effort has
been good enough to warrant the
good will and assistance which the
College and the Zeta Psi Frater-
nity have accorded to me. In the
course of these reflections I have
been reminded of some fragmen-
tary observations on various mat-
ter, which, encouraged by the
ORIENT, I will try to spell out
in the following.

First Impressions

•I have often been asked what
my first impressions of the United
States were. I have found myself
unable to answer satisfactorily this

commonplace question, not be-
cause there was no impression, but
because there were too many.
When you are in a foreign coun-
try, anything you see, until you
get accustomed to it, is an impres-
sion of some sort. Since the very
moment when I met Ben Priest
(Class of 1958) right in front of
the AD house and asked him
where Bowdoin College was locat-

ed, I have had a good many im-
pressions on the College, people
in general, on my fraternity and
individuals in particular.

Rotary Grant

To Promote

Good Will
Alexander Z. Gorondi of Buenos

Aires, Argentina, has been award-
ed a Rotary Scholarship Grant for
the current academic year, Dr.
James C. Coles, has announced.

The award to Gorondi, made by
the T79th District of Rotary Inter-
national, is part of a scholarship
plan set up by that group in 1956.
Twe grants of $1100 each have
been made to foreign students en-
rolled this fall at Bowdoin and
Bates. Next year's awards will go
to students at Colby College and
Laval University in Canada, while
in 1960-61 two foreign students
will be selected at the University
of Maine and the University of
New Hampshire. The goal of the
program is the furthering of in-

ternational understanding and
good will.

A native of Debrecen, Hungary,
Gorondi went to Argentina at the
age of/10 in 1948 as a refugee and
was graduated in 1957 from the
Buenos Aires National College. He
is living in Freeport with Dr. and
Mrs. Louis V. Dorogi, who are also
Hungarian refugees.

NOTICE
Classes on James Bowdoin Day

will end at 10:45 for the ceremo-
nies.

Bowdoin College
With all men of Bowdoin I agree

that it is a very fine college. I am
glad that I came to Bowdoin
among so many American Colleges.
An authority on education might
find some room for improvement
here and there, but as far as I

am concerned most, things about
the college are satisfactory. I have
no complaints against the college
except an insignificant one: it

could be a little stronger in foot-

ball. (Pardon me Polar Bears, I

don't really mean it.) I have
thought that it mijght be a good
thing among many others that I

could tell my friends back in
Korea, when I go back, that the
Polar Bears used to win as many
games as they lost.

Student Life At Bowdoin
It seems to me that some peo-

ple in some other countries think
that student life in America is

easy-going. I notice that some
Americans thought that way too.

I had thought before I came here
that it would not be true. Recent-
ly I have come to confirm that
what I thought was right. I think
that Bowdoin students are study-
ing reasonably seriously, and no
fair minded person would criticise

severely the student life here, in-

cluding some consumption of al-

coholic beverages. Those who be-
lieve that students of other coun-
tries are studying harder seem to
ignore the fact that colleges are
rarer commodities there and ac-
cordingly are open to only those
who are really serious in purpose.

Fraternity System
I read recently in a magazine an

article titied "Are the Fraternities
Necessary?" I do not know whe-
ther or not the fraternity system
is necessary in an absolute sense,
but I feel that whatever the draw-
backs it may have, they are fully
offset by many merits. The ques-
tion for Bowdoin, therefore is how
to improve the system rather than
argue its necess !

'v.

When I came here last October,
hazing was an issue. I don't feel
any nostalgia for the abolished
system. There must have been
good reasons for its abolishment,
and there might have been some
elements of 'anti-intellectualism' in
the system. However, I feel that
hazing after all was one of the
strong factors which moulded dis-
connected students into a frater-
nity, and that hazing and frater-
nity are the things which could
go together.

Grading System
How many of you like quizzes?

And how concerned are you about
a C plus or D minus? You would
say that quizzes arc effective in
curbing your laziness and whip-
ping you to study. Your arguments
would be true particularly in sci-
ences and in- languages. All I can
say is that this year I feel health-
ier and mentally mature in taking
two courses which are free from
quizzes.

Agreeing in substance with Am-
erican popular belief that educa-
tion needs reappraisal, I have felt
that I would disagree with some

(Continued on page 4)

QUILL NOTICE
The deadline for submission of

material to the Fall issue of the
QUILL is Oct. 31 according to
Editor-in-Chief Peter Anastas.
Contributions in the form of short
stories, poetry, plays, and essays
are welcomed from any member
of the student body. Illustrations
are needed and should contact
Anastas or members of the board— David Kranes. Thomas Lindsay,
and Floyd Barbour. The literary
magazine is scheduled 'or a De-
cember 15 release. Manuscripts
may be submitted to any of the
editors or turned in at the main
desk of the library.

Chief Justice

Shows Varied

Background

Necessity Of Failure

Babineau s Subject

As Scholars Feted

Robert B. Williamson, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court of Maine, will be the main
speaker at the convocation on
October 22. G. Raymond Babineau
of Hempstead, New York has been
selected to give the undergraduate
response. His speech will be em-
titled "the Necessity For Failure."

A native of Augusta, Justice
Williamson was graduated from
Harvard College in 1920 and from
Harvard Law School in 1923. He
holds honorary doctor of laws de-
grees from the University of Maine
and Portland University.

He' was admitted to the Maine
Bar in 1923 and practiced in Au-
gusta until 1945, when he was ap-
pointed to the Superior Court. In
1949 he was named to the Supreme
Judicial Court and became Chief.

Justice in 1956.

Various Positions

Justice Williamson was a second
lieutenant in the Infantry in
World War I, was a member of
the Common Council in Augusta in

1923-24. and served in the Maine
House of Representatives in 1929-
30. He was United States Commis-
sioner from Maine from 1926, to

1929 and again from 1931 to laSO.

He is a trustee of Bangor Theo-
logical Seminary, the Congrega-
tional Christian Conference of
Maine, the Augusta YMCA, and
the Augusta Savings Bank.
He is also a past president of

the Augusta General Hospital and
the Lltngow Public Library in Au-
gusta. He is a member of the
Council of the Harvard Law School
Association and earlier this year
became a director of the Harvard
Alumni Association.

Pre-Med Student
A pre-medical student, Babineau

is majoring in Biology and It a
member of Beta Theta Pi frater-
nity. He has been a James Bow-
doin Scholar for three years and
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa last

June. He entered college as the
recipient pf a Bowdoin scholarship
and for the past three years has
been a Charles Irwin Travelli
Scholar.
Babineau is currently serving as

a member of the Student Council
and is chairman of the Student
Orientation Committee. He Is also
a member of the Editorial Board
of the ORIENT, and has been ac-
tive in dramatics. He is a member
of the senior class.

A graduate of Hempstead High
School, Babineau is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur A. Babineau of 75
Botsford Street, Hempstead, New
York.
Jamse Bowdoin Day, instituted

in 1941, i« named in honor of
Bowdoin's earliest patron. Schol-
arships, carrying no stipend, are
awarded to students who have
completed at least two semesters
of work, in recognition of a high
average in their courses to date
or of superior work in their major
department.

Past Speakers

Include Seven
Presidents

Since its inauguration in 1941,
James Bowdoin Day has brought
many speakers and scholars across
the paths between the library, the
Chapel and Pickard Theater.
The first speaker, Carl Sand-

burg, was labeled a "dramatic
speaker" who "told many interest-
ing anecdotes of Lincoln" by the
Orient.

In 1942 the second annual James
Bowdcin Day exercises were held,
honoring the earliest patron of the
College, with Joseph Grew as the
Principle speaker. In 1943 Frank

. Graves, the Commissioner of
Education for New York and a
National President of Phi Beta
Kappa spoke on "The Aristocracy
of Service." On this occasion 28
students were honored, the Orient
informs us.

Despite the War, President Sills
rendered "a few brief words," in
the 194»' ceremony in honor of the
scholars.

After WW I
After the War scholarship re-

gained its former eminence and
president of Tufts, Dr. Leonard
Carmichael, delivered an address
on "Reading and Life." Eighty-
five were honored in 1947 as Dr.
James P. Baxter in, President of
Williams College, and the Pulitzer
Prize Winner in History during
that same year, gave an oration on
"Scholarship in the Post-War
World."

"The Dilemma of the Liberal
College" was the topic of Harvard's
Professor Howard Jones' talk as
98, a record number, received ac-
claim in the 1948 ceremonies. Bow-
doin's own Representative Robert
Hale '10, gave the oration in '49

(Continued oa page t)
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Scholars
The day on which the College honors its scholars is one

week away, it is fitting that we should pause for a moment to

consider the significance of this event, because scholarship is not

al. it should be here.

Often one feels somewhat like a Cotton Mather preaching

against the backsliding of an age that is destined to fall to' the

bottom of a very deep pit in the underworld when he mention?

a need for more emphasis on intellectual attainment. His dis-

co- rageinent increases as he approaches the senior year and sees

fewer and fewer of his potentially brilliant freshman friends in

residence, or when he teams that the weekend has so incTvei-

tatcd some of his associates that they are unable to attend classes

on Monday morning. But early discouragement always fades

in the balmy June air when a hnndtul from thi-i group who will

be honored next Wednesday achieve distinction at the end of

fc;r years and go to Gunbridge, New Haven, London, or clsc-

wl'ere to carry on the College's name. Considering the circum-

stances, we acclaim their achievement remarkable and continue

our usual routine. To these few then we extend our deepest

congratulation. But what about the rest?

The lack of academic interest seems to be part of some-

thing larger — that old skelton, student responsibility, or the

lack of it. We could mention the fact that there were over 450

cuts in one couree of fifty students three semesters ago, or that

barely enough studeata participated in competition for prizes

to distribute all the awards. It might be pointed out that one

organization considered paying a few of its participants to en-

able it to continue to function. But these matters could be over

looked, one may say; the professor merely re-hashec the book,

we can obtain the same information via the text. Others wot' Id

be rniic!: to point out that extra-curricular activities are incidental

to the educational experience. But can we disregard the dis-

dain with which the majority view the one who docs his as

sign—ents daily and reflectively (the grind)?

Two years ago Professor Barnard observed that "an

inrreiring number of people are afraid of ideas, afraid to

think. . .
." Another speaker on that day. Professor Perry Miller

of Harvard, stated that some educational institutions had be-

come "dream-castles of an indolent mediocrity."

Countless writers haVe reiterated their dislike for apathy

and no great change seems to have taken place. But Professor

Miller in that same speech' 9tated the cha'lenge as veil ?.3 any-

one is able: "The American chant is everywhere the same o'd

chant: caree* is o^en to t*\lent, and nobody need remain medi-

ocre UNLESS HE SO CHOQSES."
i

Past Speakers . . .

r'nntlnui'd from pnirr 1*

be.oiv f icul.y. slu..cnts, lrien :s of
too College ut t 94 James Bowdoin
Sch I • ubje t of his talk
wns "'i ii- PUrlieri of Free .lorn."

Duncan oiiphant, Editor Erneri-
I the Portland Press BaraJd,

( oilc^e in 1150 to
on "Xrte i the Free

." as eighty were honored.

iV President of Erown Uni-
vcrstty. l r. Wriston, came to
Bruns.v.ck to deliver a talk enti-
tle 1 "1 ie Molcrn Myth," empha-
si/'/ig tlio materialistic urges of
ou. modem age, in '51 as C6 schol-

• «.\J the accolade.

IH-U..2 it was the atomic physi-
cist Edward U. Con.lon who in-
fotme.l tlie academicians of "the
ro! ition ot tie sc.entist to the so-
ciety in which he lives," while in
'53

v
Professor Theo lore Meyer

Gr->ene from the Philosophy De-
partment of Yale held forth on
"Our Liberal Irndilion."

"Bowdoln Heroes"

President Sill'-, returned in '54

the Class of 1823 for Irs vote
against the Impeachment of John-
son, Thomas i i Reed from
the Ciass of 18S0 for his stand
against the Spanish American
War. an.! Edward U. Curtis \S2

for his service la the Boston Po-
lice Strike, as examples of men

iood on principle rather than
opportunity.

G. Dromley Oxnrm, former
President of the World Council of

Churches, on the Hoard of Prea h-

em Ht Harvard, and Bishop of

Washington delivered a talk on
"The Artificer of I 'cas." before 69
distinguished scholars.

Professor Perry Miller, the out-
standing scholar on American Pu-
ritanism and Professor of Ameri-
can Literature nt Harvard, ren-
dered the address on the occasion
two years ago.

Last year the second president
of Brown Dr. Barnabee Kccney
made the trip to Brunswick to de-
liver some thoughts for scholarly
consideration.

Mouiton Union Bookstore
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Mentor Pochetbooks

B&Z&38 rnd Nolle

fclttlei m

We can special order nay book

all of student
eshman courses of-

here at Powdoin. The edit-

a eross distortion of the
!
'( tee's obl5"t. i»r, sri-it in

;:etinB; the poll, and the eon-
<if the noil itself. After sev-

er 1 meetmrs held last spring and
ill's fall, it was decided by a ma-
jovitv vote 'o take two ^"s of
student opinion on frs>s v,min

ad th" men teaching
them The second poll will be con-
ducted "avt snrin ,T

. Oiu- aim would
ort't and d'st ;

ll t^e results of
• h^se po'ls nrvl to produce a com-

nnd imner<wnl d^scrio-

*'"n rnH review of these courses.
The renort would be d'stnhuted »o
in-orniTr f-o'^men before their

a'ieti ~lwh n»x>ieets hnve
•cted remilarlv for sev-

eral yQ/>rs at mi'v,»v,t>"«. e^Uo^nq
•"'i iiniv^rsities. Harvard's tradi-

ttonal "C inP'd»nti?»l GMi^e" helnT
the mosl suceaasfal such report
wo know of We "re convinced
that a s'rnilnr review could be
ca-'-iei out at ^owdoin. The need
fo~ on» does ev ist.

Ttefore choosing
m" S t st«rlent^ conwib the very
h- : of "atnb"ue rt*"5'n-i ,*tion dis-

cuss the course »"itrr •»« r>"'>f'«!-

cr,- snn/^liin H. ,->nd ouestion those
who have tnl'en it. For froehwinn.
,>,.„i..; n T ariv grorrirl information

"'^u't and rriKtr>-"^inH• F>o-
onontlv onlv tho most to^o »nd
f-,oiir» r^t ve*", '',t^ are ahtw'ned:
on'v after b"fipnin«r *he «m»^e

the freshman realize that it

in m™T"> thnn n "nir">" r^. th-«t th°
n„ .rn «.„ „ (^ rnpnv th*noj Iv^Ha^
">ll rWht " A tho»"o'"»h dPccrir>-
tion of lectn^ps rending, pvems.

the Student television vie^ver you imagined
ve were not oonftdont •

1 to would b:

I men we would have abandoned th"
project as worthless and perhaps
detrimental.

(Ed>

dent

Note: While Mr. Bickeiv
rccovering frotn lllneaa

column in tiHnj; eTp-
ifmmmS Mr. K. mJcr AppalL)

After readin.T last weeks column,
it occurred to me that very few

It is obvious why we chose stu- uria8o players at Bowdoin use or
even know of the many conven-
tions used in bidding. What is the
connection between cheatjng and
the Olympians — Ckddschmidt,
Gerbei, Stayman, and Company,

polls for this report;
are the most convenient nnd ef-
fsctive means of soliciting the
opinions of a large group With
the control devises we have con
structed. a fairly objective survey ff"

may askJ A ccm^l^ ^°!,
can be written. We well know thM* conventions or of the many
the abuses to which any poll is ££" wl,en u«ed P™Per'y W1"
liable. But it is nossible to elim-

MY
.
yT a?

mU
n
h^ y°?r ^'

inate mere invective andI adula-
nerS hand "S '"Cgal "ignalS WlU -

tion and to neutralize emotionally The value of a well constructed,
distorted statements. Our aim htUe known convention is multi-
would be accuracy of description I>,e: opponents may be fooled Into
and not the recording of snite- P°or leads (singleton kings

should live so long). Seriously tho,

these conventions will enable you
to find out what your partner is

holding before reaching game lev-

el, the lower the level the better
it is. Taking this idee into account

ful comments or "faculty popu-
larity contest" ratings.

It should be clear that the re-
port is for the benefit of students
and is not designed to "enlirht-

fv ^ B
K * *!?"*?& tbe facul- last year, a Bowdoin Senior de-

ty. We are not deluded as to the veloped a scheme whereby aces are
prerogatives of a professor and declared at the one level,
his freedom in his course We „ ,. „ j . *,
question your statement that a ^ Bv "ame lu ca

T
lled tne

L
Krau

:

student may try to own "control- sh?r Convention, It can be used

ling shares" in a course. He simp- 2"ly when
u
a
,5
er80n '^f™ -

h
f
b
j
d '

anv course 'V a"ends the course and accepts ^ and h°'d\s enough points for

W^} Tl
e

the training offered or he doet
Goren's standard one bid rhe bid-

not Mr«t nmfA«^» JL fVL.i ding follows that of the Black-

?lw7„ 3SS23fn^« I*
1 °^ wood convention (a bid of four no-

w^^t„°
f
a^I^ ^m

and I

?f
et* t"""p asking for aces). The open-

ing even adverse criMc.sm. Dan- in8 &d would be one club, dia-
Ker

f ?°
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a
.

Ca
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,

reedom are mond> heart, spade, or no-trump
real, but it is difficult for us to depending on whether the declar-
understand how the Committee er holds a void, one, two, three,
polls and prospective report will or four aces. II, however, the de-
jeoDardize this freedom. Is pub- clarer has enough points in his
licitv a menace? hand for an opening bid of two,
While some may still suspect he should bid at the two level,

our motives and sense subversive The declarer's partner responds,
tendencies in the protect, we be- one again if he has enough points,
lievn that the renort can be a with his best suit. Goren can be
contribution to the academic life followed fairly strictly here with

rmri tV n-'-fV'ssrvT, "thp-efo-p at Bowdoin. Whether the «eport is one change. With a minimum num
«s~^m^ r-»;r,"'**',nv ii'arvfintfwi for

thorn Tr, think that final decisions
on "

'•ho''*«» of ec"rses v,/>n'd he
rnd- after s'mply rending the
nroivapd ren^t. i<; s'Uv. Whnt
f:*',-'r,n* (« ao irn*>r«*eQl~»if»V\|fk e'"*n
yhr.n v1onr,in'» for n'oaa^nt mid-
morning cours" tim»« ' Fven this

strident 's not the "ei"ht vpar old"

successful or not depends of
course, on our sense of responsi-
bility and the cooperation of the
students whose opinions are soli-

cited.

r>»vid Lovell
Secretary of »he
Student Curriculum
Committee

By Fran Fuller

We are gradually putting to- phy says "Eat, drink and be mer-
trether the ingredients of a good ry for tomorrow we may die." The
football weekajad. One of these ne- men of Bowdoin live by this creed
wsi^ios we will have as long as during the week as well as on
the Greenfront is in business, weekends^ for to study in a liber-

Tufts weekend we had dates. Am-
herst weekend we had dates and
fi">e we'her To comp'ctc the ner-

fect weekend victory must be add-
ed. After seeing the deep, dark
g'oom that pe-vuied nu>et par-
ties abaut camnus following our
defeat 1 sometimes wonder if Bow-
dain co't'd stand victory nhvsical-

lv. Tnst^ad of burning w'th en*hu-
<:

:asm the s'-'rVs drioped with svn-
i^'<?m and rtefMttam Som» spirtt-

ei new cheers: "I^et's ^ive up."
"I et's save face." "Don't get
h"r' " Th« crowd didn't seem to

rcxl'ze that Po"'doin was holding
verv well arains* a hs'aw team
thai ha.f not been defeated this

•i Thcr" is one thing that
our eh"eileaders n nd band enn not

provide at a rally — crowd en-
thuaiasm — that is nn to us.

Ti""-p K no re-sun whv the Fresh-

al arts college is to taste and ex-
perience broadly a .number of
ways of living and to look at life

from a number of view points.

ber of points don't raise the orig-
inal bid one level but bid your best
suit.

We find this convention works
best when the opponents have
a partial score towards game; by
using a play such as this one you
are forcing them to game if they
wish to take the hand. It is also

a convenient method of hiding
your suit strength for the first

round. After one trip around the
board you can probably, figure
What your best suit must be, by
the other ^bidding, whether you
have a possibility of making -game
or not, and if you have psyched

Beatniks Fall

Under Benjamin

Smith To Show
Cinemascope

Union Movies

"There are no characters, no
good scenes, the writing is at times
both pretentious and naive." So
saying, Professor Edwin B. Ben-
jamin characterized .the Beat Gen-
eration in chapel yesterday.

Speaking of the thirteen years
since the end of the second world
war, Mr. Benjamin pointed out
that "there has surely been little,

for example, that speaks for a gen-
schedule eratlon in the same way that Fitz-

gerald and Hemingway, Eliot and

opponents, into a bid' thev
car t make.
The most appealing l»ints when

using the K run.- >n are
that you have determined a suit
and know the general distribution
of high cards at low levels. I can't
think of anything more irritating
than asking for aces by the Black-
wood or Gerber methods, winding
up at the five or six level, and be-
ing set by quick tricks.

Few Colleges

Account For

Most Loans
One per cent of the nation's col-

leges and universities account for
fifty per cent of all the loans made
to students by institutions of high-
er education. This tact was dis-

closed in a study made public to-

day by The College Life Insurance
Company of America.

Harvard led in the amount
loaned in the school year with
$825,000. The University of Michi-
gan, Massachusetts Institute of
'technology and University of Den-
ver followed in that order.

The largest number of loans,

3,621, was made by Michigan State
The University of Texas and Uni-
versity of Florida were next high.
At California State Polytechnic

College loans were made to 42r/r.
of the students and at the Univer-
sity of Oregon to 38%.

Highest Average
Highest average loan was $612

at M.I.T. The four year maximum
loan varies from $2C0 at the Uni-
versity of Colorado to $3,300 at
M.LT.
These loan activity figures arc

very significant, according to Mr.
John Burkhart, President of Col-
lege Life. They clearly indicate, he
stated, the beginning of a trend
away from scholarships, the tradi-
tional method of student help.

Scholarships, however, remain
the present chief source of funds
for students and the figures sug-
gest that they will remain so for
a long time to come.
At the University of Chicago, the

number of scholarships awarded
was equal to 45% of the under-
graduate enrollment. Fifty-two per
cent of the graduate students at
this same school were receiving
lellowships.

Part time employment is anoth-
er major means of student assis-
tance. Ohio State alone paid out
more than $3,700,000 for all types
of student services.
Mi, Burkhart stated that much

interest surrounded the new Fed-
eral program enacted in the clos-
ing days of the last Congress.
Many observers believe that exist-
ing programs, plus new planned
programs, will adequately handle
all needs and that the intervention
by the Federal Government is not
needed. Resistance to Federal pro-
grams centers around fears that
'such assistance will lead to dan-
gerous controls.

Summer Conference On Development Program

Addressed By Representatives Of Trustees,

Ford Foundation, A.T. And T., Administration

The tentative movie
for the Union commences on Nov
15 with "Seven Brides for Seven Cummings spoke for the twenties."
Brothers" at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. "Recently, however, a stirring has
on the new cinemascope screen filled the air, two clouds have
installed in Smith Auditorium formed on the horizon. They are
during the summer. the Angry Young Men operating
On Dec. 5. the student body will out of London and the Beat Gen-

hcu\y^r" rhTattttudTof have an opportunity to view "An- eration based on San Francisco."

hose inniors who have seen but as
.

tasla '!. in cinemascope and color, Mr , B^ami,, continued: "It is

qn« v iw I.°t th» fr«shmen wm
}

e
.

t
5
e
* i?u ™ a Salesman not too easy to ferret out infor-

keen their onthmWcm: losing must I

s
?
la

i
ed for

^r.. . "
'.'.S?

10 Yadls ', mation about the Beat Generation
a habit here. }?_

l° f.°
'I

ow
1

with Atml Low and
jn Brunswick. The library has been

That we mnv not for<ret, I am *tea»l Without a Cause" coming regrettably slow to jump the band-
Inctadinn p. noem written after °n March 14 and April 4. wagon, and very few of the key
the Trin if" <""Ti" i»»«t vear.

Trinitv We"l"»nd
In th" crisnness of last ni^ht
northern lights snowed down,
S*ai"cd clothing of the campus,

An* now . . .

Chartreuse confetties flung by
c'm hands

rain unon victors
nnd squirrels.

When the windows of one of

the off-campus apartments was
opened Friday night, five yellow
elm leaves blew in upon the sofa.

They carried to those drinking
and sinking within the room a
message as old as man. These
leaves had hung upon a branch
not knowing when thev were to

fall and lain the others in death
up in the Rround. So we, not know-
ing when we are to be suspended
from the college which is life,

must not leave undone those
things which we would wish to do
before we die. Epicurean philoso-

Saturday Night Flicks

Smith Auditorium
6:30 p.m. and 8:30 pjn.

Nov.
15 Seven Brides for Seven Bro-

thers (Cinemascope-color)
Mr. Roberts (Cinemascope-
color)

22

Anastasia
or)

( Cinemascope-col-

NOTICF
All seniors planning to avail

themselves of the services of the

Placement Eureau are requested
hv the Bureau \p obtain registra-

tion forms -md o'^t material at

from this office.

Below is the complete schedule, documents are available without
buying them."

With reference to .Jack Ker-
ouac's offering On the Road, Mr.
Benjamin pointed out that indeed
a great deal of travelling is done,
and, in fact, "driving a car be-
comes a ritual, and it's even poor
form to want to stop overnight
One minor character manages to
wangle a night's rest at a motel on
one occasion, but they get rid of
her (n short shrift. No squares al-
lowed."

In conclusion said Mr. Benjamin,
".VVhen I read that the average sal-

ary of a graduate of the Bowdoin
College class of 1948 (on the basis
01 partial statistics' to be sure) is

$9|00Q, it seems to me that the re-
wards of conformity are winning
out over the delights of hitting the
an hour in a 1937 Ford. Confor-
mity has its dangers too, as we
are all aware, but I'm afraid that

itenei Without A Cause at the here and now its opponents
( Color) will have to bring to bear greater
Blackboard Jungle intellectual and imaginative re-
It Hanpens Every Spring sources in order to make in nick
The Thing jn that chromium armor."

Dae.
5

Jan.
10
17

Feb.
14
21

28
Mar.
7
14

Apr.
4

11
18
25

Colby Comes Home
The Homecoming Committee of

Colby College wishes to announce
to all Bowdoin students that the
Colby Homecoming (Oct. 24-26)
will be on a bid basis, i.e. one tick-
et that will enable the holder and
date to attend all the social events.
Friday night the committee has

signed Anita O'Dav and the John-
ny Vine Dixie All-Stars for a joint
jazz concert to be followed by the
regular Homecoming dance, at
which the Al Corey Orchestra will
play. Sunday morning there will
be a "bromo-brunch." These are
the three social events of the
weekend, and the bid price for all

three will be six dollars ($6.00). For
the convenience of the Bowdoin
Student wishing to attend, there
will be a Colby student represen-
tative here to sell bids in the
Moultoh Unioq on Sunday after-
noon, October 19, from 2:00 until
4:00 p.m.

Last week the Orient printed
portions of the Faculty Library
Committee Report outlining the
needs of one aspect of the Col-
lege. Other needs which were en-
visioned for the next ten years
in the report "To Build A Better
Bowdoin" released last spring in-
clude faculty salaries endowment
totaling $5.3 millions, scholarship
endowment of two millions, addi-
tion to the gymnasium one mil-
lion, housing and dining facilities

S1.350.0CO, and general operations
endowment $3.9 millions.

While it is impossible to meet
these needs in one year, or in two
years, work is currently under-
way to meet the requirements of
the next decade. Last year through
tho efforts of the office of the
Vice-President and others. $40,000
was received from, corporations, a
sum which is expected to be sub-
stantially increased *his year.

.Summer Work
More important, however, was

the work carried on this summer
by the President, Committee on
Dsvelopment, and other interest-

ed Overseers. Trustees, and Alum-
ni. The On-Campus Conference on
Development was held, on Friday
and Saturday. August 15 and 16.

Approximately 150 people attend-
ed the- two conference sessions in

the main reading room of the Li-
brary and a lobster bake, Friday
evening at Lookout Point, Harps-
well. Those present included mem-
bers from the Governing Boards,
the Bowdoin Associates, the Com-
mittee on Beanesfs »nd Tr»>R«« «ho

Alumni Council, the Alumni Fund
Directors, and th" Faculty.

Speakers
Speakers, at f he sessions were

th» Pres'dent. Vice-Presideht, Mr.
Earle Thompson '14. Trustee and
Chairman of the Committee on
Development: Mr. H. W. Peters,

Consultant em Development; Dr.
Arthur W. Page, business consult-
ant and former Vice President of

the American TeleDhone and Tele-

graph Comnanv: Dr. Abel A. Han-
son, General Secretary of Teach-
ers Colleee. Columbia University;
and Dr- Henry T. Heald. Presi-

dent of The Ford Foundation nnd
former Chancellor of New York
University.

MucH of the discussion.was con-
("""""H "»ith philanthropic poten-
tial in the United States — from
foundations, business, from be-
on»sts. and nrivate benefactors.

The recent gifts from the Pickard
family. Mrs Chase, Mr. Went-
worth; and the Johnson family in-

dicate the importance of this

source for the Colleges

Highlight*
At tbe Saturday luncheon Presi-

dent Coles summarized the high-
lights of the Conference. ".

. . Mr.
Thompson pointed out: 'An or-
ganization has been develoDed
through the Vice President's Of-
fice bt!t 't needs the help of all

concerned with Bowdoin. . . . The
emphasis is on the individual; no
individual will lack the opportuni-
ty to serve. . .

.'
"

After outlining the scope of the
program, the President cited Mr.
Peters' statement that "Bowdoin's
program is a long-range, low-
pressure program. Although the
program will be one of low pres-

sure, it will not be without pres-

sure." He further affirmed his be-

lief tn Mr. Peters' convic'ion that

"the need is present and the pur-
pose deserving. . . . The most im-
portant thing is that the purpose
and- program of the College mutl

be strong and, therefore, easy to
'sell.'

"

Concerning corporate suppor:,
Mr. Page "emphasized the impor-
tance of maintaining and' building
the quality of college facilities and
increasing faculty compensation,"
the President stated. The former
Vice-President of American Tel &
Tel stressed' tho climate In which
giving is done. "We must talk
about service, not need," he said.
".

. . Our concern must be for the
mind and character of the next
generation. . . . (We) must sell

education as a whole as well ns
Bowdoin in particular." continued
the President reiterating Mr.
Page's words. "We can be confi-

dent that corporations will give,

but we also should know that cor-

porations need help from us in
finding out how to give. In this

connection, our case must- be
stated positively and in terms of
benefit to the donors." concluded
the chief Executive.

Bequests
On the subject of bequests, Mr.

Hanson* suggested several new
concepts. According to the Presi-

dent, "he said that a good long-
range bequest program develops a
potential income for the future,

since many donors can give only
by bequest. He pointed out that

90% oi college endowments come
from bequests, that many retired

people cannot afford to give ex-

cept by bequest, that persons with

small Incomes often canpot afford

to give In any significant amounts
except by bequest, and that es-

tate conservation may often best

be accomplished by bequest."

Mr; Hcald presented the foun-

dation picture for those attending.

He observed that the College may
become less typical of American
education as a whole in the vears

ahead. "That is all right with us

at Bowdoin. because Bowdoln has

never been typical,'' the President

indicated.
The President of the Ford Foun-

dation felt that the crisis of edu-

cation centered on competition

for first-class teachers. It was his

observation that the major source

of support for individual institu-

tion's remains local in terms of cli-

entele.

President Coles closed with the

words of Phillips Brooks before

the alumni, guests and friends of

the College left, "Do not pray for

easy lives; pray to be stronger

men.- Do not pray for tasks equal

to your powers; nray for powers
equal to your tasks."

Library Accessions

Bednarik. The Young Worker of

To-day: a New Type.
Belloc. Hilaire Belloc; an Antho-

logy of His Prose and Verse.

Bevingtbn. Dr. Johnson's Water-
fall, and Other Poems.

PoMomley. Poems and Plays.

Chafee. How Human Rights Got
into the Constitution.

Dingwall. The American Woman,
an Historical Studv.

Dvment. Poems. 1935-1948,

Fisher. Shackleton.
Lea. camp. Materials Toward a

History of-Witchcraft. 3v.

Rangnekar. Poverty and Capital

Dsvejocment in India.

Reed. A Mao of Verona. Poems.
Rodgers. Eurona and the .Bull,

and Other Poems.
Sapir. The New Role of the So-

viets in the World Economy.
a —

—

*ary*

FAT BOY DRIVE-IN
Both Road, Brunswick, Maine Dial PA 9-9481

Just 4 mile from Bowdoin College

SPECIALIZING IN

All Strok Hamburgers and Canadian Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato
Sandwiches

Calne Mutiny
High Noon

The Detective
All Quiet on
Front
Death of a Salesman

the Western

Quo Vadis (Color)
April Love (Campus Chest)
Cinemascope-color)

NOTICE
Candidates for Assistant Mana-

ger of the Olee Club are requested
to report to Robert Onrrett net
later than Thursday ' night. Gar-
rett may be contacted at tbe Glee
Crab rehearsal or at his office In
Gibson Hall.

Contemporary Cards

by Hallmark

Smith's Photo Shop

A, PAQUETTE
Floe Shoe Repairing

by Modern Methods

1 Union Street, Brunswick

BAND BOX CLEANERS
ELCTRONIC DRY CLEANING

S Pleasant Street Brunswick, Maine

ONE DAY SERVICE — DRY CLEANING
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

FAIRFIELD'S

BOOK STORE

BOOKS

GIFTS

CARDS
Starting Hue Week

Open Monday, Tuesday and

Thursday Evenings

Until 9 P.M.

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National

Bank
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of'the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

bowdoin Urive-ln

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Oct. 17-18-19

Doable Shock Show!

box Office Open 6:15

Soow Starts 7:00 P.M.

Time of bhow
Tbe toloo — l :im-10:ZS

I tammed A Monster iresn
Outer (space — stAT

Last complete show — SiM

T^T

Kjfie

-et

STOWE

Yes. now Bowdoin. has a college inn of its own, A
fascinating place to meet old friends. Don Strong,

Bowdoin '48, has completely modernized the Harriet

Bcecher Stowe House since last season, but retained all its.

historic atmosphere. Plan to meet your friends at The
Stowe House.

63 Federal Street Brunswick PArkview 5^543

SMORGASBORD— EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
$2.95— ALL YOU CAN EAT

C

NHI
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pour AMHERST WALLOPS
DCAnmrc Lord Ieffs Run WiW"H**

Over Undefdfeg Bears
By Joel Sherman By Nell

It is interesting to note that the Polar Bears will face Wil- The Polar Bears lost their third 24. yards down to the Bowdoin 19,

liams in the 1958 Parent. VvWIumrl rlWi It w»« «n thi* «m, same of the young-season- Satur- On. the next pi»y. however, the
Harris m^tne ivjo rarents weekend claeh. It w« on thts same

(iay , a t Whittier Field, to a strong Bowdoin line rushed the passer
weekend two years ago that the White, eleven lined up against and highly-rated Amharst team. Leach for a nine vard loss. But on

the Ephmen who were considered at that time to he the finest £?"*"{; tre*h£°™ ,heir ,roun
£: !^JJ

ext P^Lh!)^ ^"willk.... . _ . .
, ,

mg of Union. 58-0, was expected erased as a pltch-our from wiiiw.

small school power in the bast. Bowdoin, rated at least a three to equal their former tally against brought, the ball back to the line

touchdown underdog, would not give up. as they stubbornly ,he Whtte - D"t <he Polar Bear spir of scrimmage. Welser then rar>the

T .i , ,.,.,,. , „ . ,
rit prevented the onsjaught with option, through the left tackle

fought the men from Williamstown hnally coming out on the Amherst prevailing 34-0. spat down to the Bowdoin one, A
short end of a respectable 13-7 score. In the first quarter. Amherst minute later. McLean scored. The

Bi . jjj- \t i l elected to kick-off, but got posses- conversion was no good; as Mo
owdoin again, did credit to itself last year on another' sion of the Dall after downs had Lean tried to bull over from, the

memorable Parents' Day. Facing a highly-touted Trinity club, run out for the Polar Bears. The three and failed. This made the

.i D i d ii j a. • t i .. r ii« w.l visitors marched 77 yards in the score 2&0.
the Polar Bears pulled off one of last fa|l s major upsets. With series for the first scoring of the Ambers* M*rebe»
Captain Brud Stover behind the reins, the Welshmen continually day, as John Deflgeorges scored Amherst, again took the offen-

m~*r*.J »k- K.ll ,.« »h« i.„„tk „f M/k:»»;» r.-U »~ »_L- « h a from the three. Previously, a for- sive in- the last, period as they
moved the ball up the length of Whittier Field to take a 1 3-6 ward pass good for ten nad „* a* far as the Bowdoin thir-

decision from the Gold and White, thus winning their first game brought the ball to the Bowdoin teen when the Bears took over.

three. A completed pass to Shields Four- plays and eight yards later;

accounted for the extra two points. Amherst' took over on downs on
Second Period the Bowdoin 21. A goal-line stand

in two years.

With Williams traveling to Brunswick this coming week-

Polar Bears To Meet
Ephtmeu On Saturday
This Saturday the Polar Bears

encounter a strong Williams team
believed to be one of the best-

editions of Williams College foot-
ball history. The Ephmen come to
Brunswick on the crest of a high-
scoring streak of wins which in-

cludes a 46-6 ramble over Colby
and a 31-0 smash over previously
unbeaten Middlebury.

A team which includes thirty-

eight returning lettermen, the
squad from Williamstown is pick-
ed to take the Little Three crown
from Amherst. An assortment of
sparkling runners .and' Ucklers

marks the team as a threat to

any oncoming team. Fullback Bob

Stegemen and halfback Chip Ida
are the principal running stare,

while Stegemen, end Rich Kagani
and- guard Bruce Listerman are
stalwarts in the defensive lineup.
The Ephs display a control-type
football game while pushing a
steady attack of slashing runners
una quick passes.
The White hone to come back

strong from their defeat on last

Saturday. Despite the score, the
Bears showed a lot of spirit and
light, providing that there are
some men out there giving it a
100% effort. Who knows, this

week's game may be the turn of
the season to a more favorable di-

rection.

Photo by Mylandcr

Cubs Smash Hebron
In Runaway: Opener

end. when parents will again be present on the campus, we can In the MCOnd p*riod' A"* ™1 *»'• the- White line was successful Halfback Bob Hawkea is shown ripping off a siseable gain against

By Francis Maacinl

only hope that history will repeat itself.

enthusiasm, along with that of their relatives, should make for a

very interesting contest.

Rally

Friday night marked the second rally of the football sea-

marched 56 yards for their second as Amherst was stopped cold on Amhenst In the second- quarter. Lack of blockers as shown In the phs-

A display of student TD. Again, Deligeorges scored the. three. Bowdoin. took over tare was one of- the major factors contributing to the Bowdoin lose,

from the one, A pass three plays again, but fumbled away all hope

som There was an apparent lack of student participation as zone -

well as enthusiasm. When thirty-four students can give their all nerst

before from Leach to Shields, cov- for a TD on the five. Gate* of

ering 37 yards, set the stage for Amherst, went as far as the- two,

the score. Amherst missed the ex- and Paulson scored on the next

tra- two on an attempted' pass play through the right tackle- po-

which fell incomplete in- the- end sition. Bowdpm'e lone scoring

chance- came when Condon over-

threw his. pass receiver who was
in the open downfleld.

Varsity Sailors Capture Second

In N.E.I.S.A. Regatta On Thames

Dyer Skippers Victorious Craft
The White "admirals," skipper- land came In last with twelve

ed by Ron Dyer, copped a second points,

passing the first half, but their pleting only U. Condon passed for place in a seven crew sailing re- The final standings were as fol-

pass
intercepted an Am-
which started a Big

for Bowdoin every weekday afternoon as well as on Saturdays,

there is no reason why the College cannot give up a half hour

once a week to cheer its team on at a rally. Many seniors who
were present remarked that last Friday night was the first time

that both freshmen and upperclasemen had left a rally while ground attack was far below par all eleven completions for a total gatta held last Sunday on~ the lows:

Black threat. The Bears got as Bowdoin's five first downs were
fur as the Amherst 25 yard line, accounted, for by the passing of

as four passes by quarterback Condon and Entin. who entered

John Condon failed to hit their the game in the. waning moments,
mark. Bowdoin looked sharp in The duo. threw 36 passes, com

the fire was still blazing high.

Frosh

The White football future was brightened Friday afternoon

as the freshman football team trounced a weak Hebron club by

a score of 56-0. Coaches Coombs, Oonham, and Gibbons

1. B.U.
2. Bowdoin
3. Trinity
4. Dartmouth
5. Brown
6. Coast Guard Academy
7. IHU.
This Sunday, the White seamen

took on the Colby and Maine sail-

ors in a triangular regatta on the
New Meadows RrVer. In contrast

30
30
30
30
24
13
12

as they gained- only 19 yards on of' 144- yards. The starting line Thames River in New London,
the ground- The Bear line- was looked better than against all Conn. Actually, there was a four
hitting hard, but too high to be previous assignments as- they way tie for. first place between
effective against the Amherst ball threw, several key blocks, though Bowdoin, Boston University, Dart-
carriers, good for only short gains. Am- mouth, and Trinity. But, because

White Threaten*. herst displayed an excellent ties are always resolved, either

At the start of the second halt ground attack, but reverted to the by counting up the number of

Amherst kicked-off, with Bob Passing game lata in the third and first places per team, then second
should be given credit fo.r the fine way they whipped the fresh- Hawkes returning the ball 29 fourth quarters, as dtheyr-oomplet- places, and so forth, until a win-

men into shape for this clash. Under the direction of able yards The White eleven <mt as far ed eight for a total of.23^yaro>. W la
,
determined orby compar-

, . J. dl'l/^liijl i_ L as their 38 vard line when Am- The team looked as a whole ex r ing the individual performances,
quarterback 1 ommy Behan, the Cubs looked sharp on both herst took over on downs. The left tremelv confident against such a as far as which team beat the to the last meet, the boya were
offense and defense. Offensively, Alvjno, Roberts, Field, Mone, halfback Close then threw to top team as Amherst and fared othwr the most times. B.U. was sailing the light "tech dinghys,"

M , u „ , . Shields who gained 20 vards be- better than was expected. But Am- awarded first place with two wins in a gusty 35 m.p.h wind.
Ivlagee, and Barron all turned in tine performances, while the

fore ne was stot>ped. Shields then herst's alhround class and exper- to Bowdoin's one first Dlace. Trin- In the first race of the day in

Hebron offense was stymied by defensive linemen Tolan, Hall, s^oi-ed to make it 22-0/ The rleht ience moveH too much for the itv was awarded third place and Class A. the Bowdoin crew ofDy-
halfback Farina ran around the struggling White eleven to han- Dartmouth had to settle for er and Williams took the honors,
right end for a brilliant gain of dk,—— -r

Cunningham, Speleotis, Bucklin, and Fernald.

Incidentally, both the frosh soccer and cross country teams

the spotlight this weekend as both clubs won their

events. Past experience was the determining factor on the cross

country as well as the soccer field. The White varsities should

receive a depth of material from this outstanding freshman class.

Sailing

-Bowdoin's sailing team again brought much credit upon it-

self as it took a second to Boston University in the finals of the The varsity cross-country team

mc-ica ci d ,,, , r , r jtl u opened its campaign on the Bruns-
NbloA bloop jtsegatta held at Coast Guard . J hese boys give up w jCK Golf Course with a three way
many weekends on their own to represent Bowdoin in all sailing meet against a strong experienced

.... , . ~ . , , , . Amherst team and Worcester
events. ,lt is -the hope of the Orient sports department that the p lytech The final score was. Am

VARSITY THINCLADS

GATHEK SECOND SPOT

IN TRIANGULAR MEET

i student body recognizes their achievements. herst 25, Bowdoin 42 and R.B.I: 78.

Individual honors were won by
Amherst co-captains Joe Morton
and Ted Green, who were closely

followed by Bowdoin sophomore
Lester "Squint" Moran. The win-

ning time was 20:56 with a brisk

.vind to contend with-

Moran Finishes Strong

Moran ran an excellent race,

going out fast with the closely

ounched Amherst pack; he must be
»iven credit due to the fact that Sigma Nu
le has" returned from a series of Kappa Slg
.-arly seasqn foot injuries. True chi. Paj
Vliller, next man in for the white, Zeta Psi
mng with the leaders until the ARU
iast mile when the wind began to -ri>

tell on his 6'1", 135 pound frame.
It was definitely a day for the
more powerful runners. Captain Beta
Tcm McGovern fell too far back pgi u
in the first part of the race, to fin- AD
ish better than sixth. The rest of DKE

xtiernity

Football
Interfraternlty Football Results

October *
ChJ-Psi 13, ARU
Beta 39; Deke 3 v

Ootober 8
Kappa Sig 26, Zete 12
AD 20, Delta Sig 13

October 9
Sigma Nu 33, TD
Psi U 65. ATO

This Week's Schedule
Ocober 14.

Chi Ps| vs. Zet«.
Psi U vs. .Beta.

October IS
ARU vs. TD
AD vs. DErtE

"*'

October 16
Kappa Sig vs. Sigma Nu
Delta Sig vs. ATO

.STANDINGS
League "A"

W
2
2

fourth, even though they scored with Maine coming in secondi and
the same number of points as the Colby bringing up the rear,
other three crews. The second race of the day,
The Bowdoin crew, which con- Class B, provided those onlookers

sisted of Ron Dyer, skipper, Carl from the shore with the thrill of
Olsson, spinniker man. and Bill the afternoon. With the Bowdoin
Lundberg and Skel Williams, were crew of Carl Olsson and Charlie
unfamiliar with the large. 24 foot Whig well in the lead, the wind
Ravens as they > had never sailed began to play games with the
one as a crew, and, hence, were haoiess sailors, with the result
just coming into there own when that they took an unexpected dip
the regatta was. stopped with only in the cool waters. No sooner had
flye of the scheduled seven races they fished our crew out of the
completed. If the final two races water when the Maine crew, jeal-
had been run, the up and coming ous of the refreshing dip enioyed
Bowdoin crew intent have pulled by the two Bowdoin midshipman,
away and copoeri the too soot.

Ironically enough, Coast Guard,
which olaved the host, came in a
poor sixth, seventeen ooints off

the four leaders. Brown Universi-
ty took fifth Dlace with ?4 points.

and the University of Rhode Is-

joined the game and went swim-
ming.

At this point, the judges called
a quick meeting and, fearful of the
increasing winds, closed the regat-
ta As of now. no date has been
set for a rematch.

One of the strongest Freshman
squads in recent years stunned
Hebron Academy, 58-0. at Pickard
Field last Friday. The young Po.
lar Bears exhibited a very strong
defense. Center Dave Fernald ana
tackle John Tolan sDarkled in

keeping Hebron within its own
territory nearly the whole game.
On offense the Freshmen ran and
blocked with .mid-season form.
Dexter Bucklin's opening kick-

off was returned by Hebron to its

own thirty yard line. After three
thrusts into the Bowdoin line were
stopped cold, Pete Mone carried
the Hebron punt from the Polar
Bear thirty past midfield to the
forty. Seconds later, Hebron's big
end Bob Schwartz intercepted Tom
Behan's pass on the thirty-five.

On third down. Schwartz caught
a flat pass on Hebron's forty-five.

The Freshmen held fast and He-
bron was forced to mint. Once
again, Mone gathered in the punt,
racing twenty yards to the Bow-
doin forty-five: The*>olar Bear of-

fense stalled at this point. Full-

back Danny Alvino's punt was de-
flected offside at the Hebron for-

ty-five.

Field. Scores
Once more the Black and White

defense forced Hebron to punt.
Halfback Fred Field was stopped
on the Hebron forty-five after a
thirty yard return. Flashy Jack
Robarts, despite a severely sprain?
ed ankle, raced up- the middle to

tHe fifteen, but an offside penalty
nullified the brilliant mn. After
a series of line plunges. Field took
a pitchout ten yards around right

end for the first score . of the
game. Tom Behan's aerial to Dave
Barron arffed two points, as the
period ended.

The Bowdoin Freshmen scored
again early in the second period.

After Fred Field- intercepted a
hook pass on Hebron's forty-two,

Robarts cut off tackle for a first

down. The little scatback went
eight yards ' around right end,
\hen added five yards on a dive
up the middle. Mone fought
through tackle to the ten yard
line, where Tom Behan hit Gran-
ville Mhgee in the end-zone- for
six points. Robarts scooted around
right end to give Bowdoin a 16-0

lead.

Hebron's only threat came
when- the troublesome SchwarUr-
intercep»ed a Polar Bear aerinl- on
the visitors' forty, dim Fleming
quickly ended this threat by ror
covering a fumble at midfield.

Second Half

The Polar Cubs added a third
score late In the third oeriod, Left
tackle Howie Hall broke through
to intercept a pitchout on He-
bron's fortv. Fullback Alvino and
halfback Mone brought the ball

to the ten vard line, where Behan
plunged over for the touchdown.
Mone took a pitchout aroond left

end to make'the score 24-0.

SO Point* In Final Blase

In the fourth period. Coach Ed
Coombs charges broke the game
wide open with five touchdowns.
On the third plav of the final stan-
za. Jack Robarts slammed into the
end-zone from the three. Minutes
later. Bill Luke slashed twenty
yards through tackle for six points.

Dexter Morse gaUoned around left

end to increase Bowdoin's lead to
thirty-eight points. Fred Field
miiic the best run of the erame,

breaking through the middle to
s^ore from midn>ld. Beh»n later

threw a thi<tv vard scoring pass

to" Dave Barron. Field swept
around right end for the fiftv-sec-

ond point Ouarlorhark Dexter
Mot's* scored the final marker on
a Diun«te. after acrressive Pete
Her*Wn<-n had intf"-""n*ed a pass
on Hebron's twenty-five.

league "B"

1

1

..-*/)

the Bowdoin team was .1

spread out to be efti

fourth and fifth men fiii!

far down the line.

The summary:
Amherst: Morton and Of/teA tied

for first; J, Shoemaker 5f&* VSteUe
8th; T. Shoemaker 9th. m

Bowdoin: Moran 3rd; MUlftK 4th;

far Delta Sig
the ATO
too ""—

W
2
2
1

1

i r

L

1

1

2
2

1

1

1

2

Frosh Harriers Take Seasonal Opener:

Promising, As Down Thornton, Cheverus
Last Friday, at Pickard Field, Our scorers, in the order that

the Frcshmon Cross Country tenm thoy came in, were Marc Youmans.
made their debut successful by Wendell Sides, Eldon Craig. Sid
beating Thornton Academy and Wollaeott and Phil Boulter. Chev-
Cheverua High School. The final erus' Tome Martin was the in-
tally had Bowdoin with 25 points, dividual winner, with a time of
Thornton 47, and third place 13:13, while Thornton's Jeff Grif-
Cheverus finished with 66. flth managed to secure third posi-
Although the Frosh did not take tion. None of th#» time was close

the first place position, they did to the record of 12:48, but if the

^t
V
.
eJK^0Ut

Km.
the

??k °'£ht "?" Freshmen team produces ftve men
ishers. The ability of the team to u ,. 7
stay, together on the 2.4 mile

wno can ™n we» under 14 min "

ecprse was-a crucial faotor in their utes ,they will be very stiff compe-
2 victory.

Dick Balbonl, number 21, drives toward the freshman goal early In
the first quarter of last week's varsity-freshman soccer tilt, (ieorge Mc^ovem'et^'Be'a'nl^lfcbBrl
Gtover, left, comes up to aid Balbonl, while freshman Thor Ackeraon,

r

in the background, prepares to step the charge.

Frosh Down VarsityKickers
Bv, Mickey Coughim

The freshman soccer team, be- on Friday for their season opener,
hind the educated toes of Laszlo Assisting Levine is Bob Boudreau,
Dudas and Paul Constantino, who has had much experience of-

showed a lot of hustle and expert- ficiating- and participating in all

ence as they overcame the* varsi- major sports. The team manager
ty 4-0 last Friday. is Steve Wflcox.

th^f
d
rf;h

a
wfth

V
*.hr

fJIU
<^a

l?'•^ Vanity players include: John

h,,.H« „h £J!£ „w LJS Evans. Paul Gardner, George Glov-
hustle and driving play earned ^^ '

Pamie.

'

JUti . Pulsifer,
.^"0I

£{? ^l Charles Towle Bruce Bockmann.him the title of
captain for the Cubs. The other
goal, scored by Constantino, came
on a beautiful angle shot late in
the game. Goalie Steve Eller also
played an outstanding- game, as
did the majority of the team,
which is largely made up of play-

ers with soccer experience.
The varsity, after a slow start,

came back to hold their own in

the second half. Game captain-

John Evans. Ted Sandquist, and
Bruce Bockmann led the White
throughout the game. Although
the varsity lacks, experience, the

team is beginning to round into

shape and hopes to gain a few
victories Coach Ben Levine states

that "af»er the team heran to

pass the ball, they definitely look-

ed like a ball club."

The White varsity opens, their

schedule this Friday at Pi"kard
Field with a match against Colby.

The Polnr Ctlbs travel to Hebro«
«—•.——-4**ofe*

Mickey Coughlin, John Meekins,
Pete Sheldon. Dick Balboni. Neil

ty 16th; Eliott 19th; Skeltdh^Oth.

W.P.I. Buske 7th; Pantages
10th; Carpentiers 14th; Bragg
15th; Berthaume 17th.

Distance; 4,1 miles. Winning
time 20 minutes 56 seconds.

McElroy, Bruce Appleby, Ted'
Sandquist. and Bob Smith.
Freshmen team members are:

Thor Ackerson, Terry Allen,

Wayne Barnes, Paul Constantino,
Laszlo Dudas. Steve Eller, Bob
Freeman, BUI Greeley, Harold
Heggenhoiigen, Steve Httyard,
Dave Klingman, Marc Merriman,
Don Parker, Gavin PHton, 3t«ve
Piper, Fred Rollinson. John Sack,

Michael Sherman, Steve Jansson,

and Norm Holden.

Soucte's Garage
71 Union St. Dial PA 9-3221

Best Sendee far Care

General Repair Work

STUDENTS WELCOME
We SpecUUae In

Mater Tune-ups

Inspection Ktettoa

V«teran s

Italian Kitchen
7& MILL STREET

Specializing in

REM ITALIAN FOODS

Large Italian Sandwiches with Italian Salami and

Provolani Cheese
, »

Handmade Piwa — All Kinds— Large and Small

Spaghetti with Meat Balls, Italian Sausage, Veal

Chicken Caccitore

BEER ON TAP
or In Bottles

SCKLITJ5 AffB-IiX.

tition.

OAKIE'S ESS0

Maine s Most Modern Tune-Up Service

Official Inspection Station

Permanent. Anti-Freeze

Special *2" Per Gallon

Bath Road Brunswick, Maine
Dial PArkview 5-7402 \

You Think for
Do you often dislike doing favors for

others, even-though you tell yourself

you enjoy it?

Do you refuse to worry about things

you can't do anything about?

Would you be completely at ease if

you found yourself suddenly in the
spotlight at a social gathering?

Wouldyou vote for establishing an
international language other
than Ebglita?

YESn~ci

/ THIS TEST
WILL TELL YOU/*/

Can,you compete with another person
without feeling hostile?

VIS

YESD-D

HD-D

Do you ever say things you don't
believe, just to start a discussion?

D-D

D-D

When you're very hungry, do you like v_. I—I „^r~I
to try out strange foods?

v"
| |

N°1
|

Do you enjoy being called upon as an
umpire to settle disputes? D-D

TheMan Who Thinks forHimself

Knows...
ONLY VICEROY HAS A
THINKING MAN'S FILTER...
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

Now answer this one: Do you really think about
the filter cigarette you choose? YES NO
If your answer is "Yes". . . well, you're the kind
of person who thinks for hinuelf. You can be
depended on to use judgment in everything you do.

The fact is, men and women who really think for

themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know for a fact that
only VICEROY-^ no other cigarette— has a
thinking men's fiiUr and a smoking man't taste.

*W>YOM HAVMJ ANSWERED YfS TO 6 OP
THESE QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON
WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF!
WW, 1»» * WUIHM.i TliM ll ll ll Own
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Semester Arrives, Revealing Results Of

Work On Projects Long Underway;

ry, Basketball Court Rejuvenated

physical features of a col-

are as important in establish -

an impressive reputation as
faculty and curriculum.

: the summer, the Grounds
Department, under

Jon of John Brush and
Warren have given a face
to various sections and

rigs of the campus.
ntly under final completion
landscaping and driveway

i around Coleman Hall. This
driveway entering Col-

"Street «t a 90* angle elimin-
ate once hazardous hair pin
At the same time, the in-

acquired a new hard-
fin the summer) parking

The newly constructed park-
facilities represent the final

in the completion of the in-
''» new wing.

Basketball Lights
basketball players will have

Ingers poked in their eyes as
nit of the new lighting sys-

In the gym. Replacing the old
lescent lamps which yielded
19 foot candles, there are now
ent lamps which give 45

candles. The old lighting sys-
will be used during classes

llHe the new system will be util-

1 during varsity games. In addi-
r there is an underground light-

wtr »

Commentator
nds Walsh
cord Poor
WBOR commentator called

the removal of Adam Walsh as
ir Bear football coach last

lay evening. Following is a
of the remarks.

st Saturday Bowdoin lost

Her football game; this time to
Jltrst 34-0. Bowdoin now has
two Karnes and lost twenty-
since 1953. Bowdoin does not

i never has emphasized football.
football is the most important
^of an athletic program which

integral part of this educa-
t) institution."

ipetition in athletics im-
self-restraint, recognition of

play, and respect for law (or
of the game) under a code

MPs more exacting than that
~ in any other activity of the

family. The college athlete
the campus and goes into

'•more tolerant of - his fellow

le football season is the time
the alumni, without whom a

%t cannot exist, return to their
mater. In the last four years
anyone seen a crowd of nine
eh thousand that used to pack

fStands at Whittier Field? How
_,' has it been since the extra
tids at the east end of the field

needed? How many alumni
I fathers have stayed away from

college because they don't
It to see Bowdoin lose every

*»y?"
all boils down to the ques-

*which for some reason is nev-
pught into the open. What is

with Bowdoin football? Is
of material? I don't think

fute Cosgrove, Levesque, and
an superhuman as compared
tover and company ^and to

it up to the present than
Entin, Hawkes, and Cum-

lien our beloved Adam was
" to the legislature in 1954,
Din football took a nose-dive,
tes time and thought to serve
eople. It also takes time and
Iht to build a football team,
apparent what occupies first

in Adam's mind. Football has
a hobby to Walsh and an

ie to Bowdoin. We must ask
how long it has been since

Ms done any recruiting? We
it also ask him .whether he
Ud rather be elected to an of-

or win the State Series,
en a coach, and I use that
in the loosest sense of the
• pulls some of the stunts
he has and' starts men who

• on his A-list and keeps better
who are on his S-list on the
something has to give. I say
the nations of the world and

ioin College join in banning
nwciear tests. Out with the A-

lng system for illuminating the
chapel spires at night.

Presently under order are com-
bination locked mailboxes for the
older dorms. Each dorm will have
32 boxes in one cabinet; thus each
room will be allotted a specific box.
Combination locks were substi-
tuted for the key boxes which
proved rather unsatisfactory in
Moore. These boxes will be in-
stalled before Christmas.

Also new to the campus this
year is the speech library which is

located in the basement of Moore
Hall. Additional storage space has
also been provided for the Art
department in the basement of
Adams Hall.

Theater Gives Educator Calls For Hawthorne's

Schedule For t^jtiq n o i_ l
"eirs Here,

Coming Season ^Dtf lO hmali OCDOOlS 30 Years Ago

the

Competition Announced For Civil Service,

Danforth, Fulbright Scholarship Awards
Scheduled competitions for the dent studv are also necessary.

Danforth Foundation. Fulbright Preference is given to applicants
Awards, and Civil Service Place- under 35 years of age.

SJJSILJ"^ JTZ.JS*"^ .J$~ Interested Students should coji-
nounced by the various controll- sult y^ wuderi ^ ^pm puf.
ing institutes. All scholarships are DriKht advisor for further lrtfor-
avaflaWe to Bowdoin students mate and application forms.
possessing interest and quallflca- ^ cm Servjce Qommi„ l̂

is accepting applications from JU-

James B. Conant, the former Strongly disapproving of pupils
With the production of A president of Harvard University, taking only two years of foreign __ .Thirty Yean Ago

Streetcar Named Desire" well un- recently observed that the second- language, Conant asserted that _ Th"1*" were popping on
derway, the Masque and Gown is ary school system in existence was schools should offer a third or Campus three decades ago.

preparing the background for its satisfactory and didn't demand fourth year of a foreign language iU"^refT
Bre

?t wandsons of Na- r~ n-nforth Founds ion of St "i '"^^'."^T'Sr :i""V
next presentations. "any radical change in their basic if any pupils wanted it. He also thaniel Hawthorne, famous mem- rj.^ ^ ^Jl™™,?^ °f f/,r "i?""

and Sea
i
on 'or J** 52*

One major change has been pattern." Speaking before a large argued that no English teacher °er of the class of 1875 are now O^rfiJlt »L_ J?^SKzfJ °™
I°.

r written test under this year's Wd-
made in the tentative schedule, group of educators, at the Unl- should have more than 100 pupils ln college

Since Robert Montgomery is un- versity of Mass. Cage Dr. Conant and that students should write at members of the sophomore class
able to perform^ in the planned used illustrative material from his least one theme a week

arP Drew itlv
the 19

?
9 claM of Danforth Gradu-

,

a
"„K*™ L"^"^ ate Fellows from Bowdoin seniors

"John Brown. .Body" because, of tour of the nation's high schools. ^^^^ argument8 Qf thoge and opened to vWtors on Alumni £,Y,£e Caching

and recent graduates who are pre-
er of

plan-

eral Entrance Examination. The
test is scheduled for November

7* "^™P*»™ 3£Th^^T*Tc^ox 3 rrougn'^lXriotlT SSt
his pressing Washington duties. Below we have reprinted a re-

"ejecting we arguments ot tnose ^ 'rr"* ~ ^„ ""^f" <»"ege teacmng, and are pan- ing to the Commission bulls

the Executive Committee of the port from ^The Amherst Student" educators who want to Europea- ^^^."tudpnt! uHnf th. J? ning *« enter graduate school in The examination U designed
Masque and Gown has decided to whose correspondent attended the nize American education, he of- "f« ?> tne «'u^n«. *"h the ex- September. 1959. for their first k„,„ 4 *««..«*».» v*.

substitute Shaw's "The Apple conference. 'ered several reasons why we could ^SlvbTmn^ earlv in Thi
year of waduate "Hmk -

n.^-< i„ i«. niop« T^io nn»pn. „.,„_,__*,__ -- -~ ... ... not and should not adoDt the pro^apiy °e opened early in the r>—-M«„t /~vo«. k._ -Cart" in its place. This presen
tation will be a dramatic reading

. not and should not adopt the -

Elimination of the small high Euronean svstem One of thV rpa- second semester."
-hn/iw »hnu Miitv, w„ »h.„ -iKn European aysiem. une 01 ine rea-

help
need

bulletin.

>«4 to
fill the Government yearly

for more young people of

schools, those with leas than 100

Myer Origrinal

Cesser Scholar

••wederick G. Myer, Jr. of Bev-
*rty, Mass., has been selected as
the first recipient of The Presser
Foundation Scholarship here. He
is a member of the Junior class.
^Myer, a graduate of Beverly
I|(gh School, is majoring in music
al Bowdoin and is a member of
Ohi Pal fraternity. He entered
college as the recipient of an
Alumni Fund scholarship, has for
quree years been a member of the
utee Club, and has also been ac-
tfVe. in the Masque a>-<d Gown and
tipe brass ensemble. .1 -

Anderson Sees

Duties In Form
Of Doing Good
Man's obligation and his sense

of duty, what man ought to do,
was the main topic of the Rev.
Wallace W. Anderson of the Unit-
ed Church in Bridgeport, Conn.,
our Chapel speaker this Sunday.

Rev. Anderson chose the words,
"You Ought," as said bv Jesus in
Matthew as being one of the
mottoes by which Christ lived, and
it should therefore also be the
motto of man. The sense of obliga-
tion which man has to one degree
or another, strengthens in the same
way some inner place. Man should
do what he feels is right. Anderson
said that we, the Bowdoin stu-
dents, have an obligation and duty
towards others and to ourselves to
leam and gain as much as possible
from our college.

Many people fight obligation be-
cause duty comes with it. Duty has
been wrongly thought of as the re-
fraining from doing wrong, but
duty is the doing of good, the start-
ing place for the strengthening of
man's inside. But duty should nev-
er be an end in itself. Religion,
he went on to say, is the falling
in love with the best that is to be
had — the glory, the goodness, and
the mercy of God. First man must
love God, then man will love his
neighbor, and duty comes to be
thought of, not as, "What must
I do?" but rather as "What may
P-do?"

Major Program ...
(Continued from page 1)

Chemistry
Juniors beginning the major

program in Chemistry will study
chemical literature, methods of
finding data, and approaches to
chemical research. Juniors will al-
so work on essentially biograph-
ical and historical material of im-
portance to chemistry. The Se-
nior year of the program will fall
into three broad divisions: exten-
sion of the study of chemical no-
menclature; special topics; and
material dealing with the philoso-
phy of science.

No real innovations have been
made in the Chemistrj major pro-
gram. Material that pest programs
have included will be presented
in somewhat different ways. Pro-
fessor Kamerling, Chairman of the
Department, said that he thought
the Bowdoin major system was
excellent. "I feel that it could be
used to fuller advantage," he add-
ed.

Professor Munn, Chairman of
the Department of Psychology,
reported that the Psychology ma-
jor program is centered around a
book on the history of experi-
mental psychology. It will deal
with the philosophical and biolo-
gical background of modern ex-
perimental psychology. An inno-
vation in the program is the re-
quirement that both Juniors and
Seniors take hour examinations in

January, covering the major work
for the Fall semester. Juniors will

also take such an exam in June,
while Seniors, of course, will take
their major examinations.

Professor Munn's chief comment
on the system of majors was, "A
lot of students do not take it se-

riously enough. They look upon
it as merely an adjunct to their
work, while it is really a major
part of one's college program."

A Valuable Part
Professor Hammond, Chairman

of the Department of Mathema-
tics, called the major system a
"valuable part of Bowdoin edu-
cation." which, he said, provides
the student with the opportunity
to round out his program with
specialization in one field. The
Mathematics major program offers

a thorough coverage of the whole
field. A man majoring in Physics
engages in a similarly well-round-
ed program, with no particular
stress upon a certain area of the
subject, stated Professdr Little,

Chairman of the Department.

President Coles has named Pro- college caliber who have the P°-

,
fessor Benjamin as the liaison Of- tential to develop into the top

and an announcement for the try- Btudents in the graduating class
so

1

ns was
.
tnat U

li
Unpra

i
:t
!f2i

**? vtJ? SP ?1 neW ^ta
T*

1 flcer to nominate not more than managers, technicians, and spa-
out, for thi. play will be posted £\he number one^blem in some ?&$LZF " ^^^ libeTaI

Soufv anJTh^'hundi^^'noi three ^idates for the fellow- cuuist, of the future A. a result
shortly. 8tates . ^ese schools are inade-

art" coUegB'-
eornnlete'v -nrtnJ^ tK? £,nS5Z ships The size of **» 8t,pend U of recent Congreaaional actton.

The Winter Houseparties* play, quate especially with respect to Oroop By Ability «Sn ^a!hh- S^T» * * J •
g dependant upon the amount of starting salaries for Jobs filled

as scheduled, will be Sheridan's the "academically talented." With In closing his remarks Conant w^P^ae sleeping ana studying financial need, and the maximum through the test have been ratted

Tom Thumb The Great." It is consolation the number of high made three final recommendations. ™ms ^ twenty men, arranged annuai ^nt for single fellows is at three starting levels at W,W>,
hoped that enough of the Faculty schools in the country would be The first was that student, should "?*e

.

n 8UUeg for two "tudents 5400 pju,, tuition and fees; for *4.980 and $5,985 per year,

will be interested in their produc- cut from the present 23,000 to 8 be grouped according to ability, T8™' married Fellows. $1900 plus tui- Five additional tests will be held
tion of "Le Misanthrope" so that or 9,000. subject by subject, except for Word ha. been received that Uon and fees Xvith ah additional this year Dates scheduled are
this play will be presented. priUlt Not superfluous twelfh grade social studies classes Phi Delta Psi. the local fraterni- stipend of $350 for each child. january 10 February 14, March

Tentatively scheduled also is the 7^ state's financial contribution whlch shouI«l be heterogeneous be- ty established at Bowdoin in 1920, Students without financial need 14 April 11. and May 9 in the
Ivy presentation of Brechts "The toward support of local schools cause tbey can function well that will soon be made a chapter of are Invited to apply. A Danforth comine year Examinations will
Threepenny Opera." The com- mU8t be Increased by making more wav- The •eomd was that slow Alpha Tau Omega. Fellow is allowed to carry other be held at Bath and Portland. For
mencement play returns this year money available from taxation. As feaders, ninth graders reading at "The appointment of Malcolm scholarship appointments such as additional information students
to the Shakespearean tradition a whole, he said changes are not the sixth grade level or below E. Morrell '24 a. acting football the Fulbright, although no stip- mav obtain the official announce-
with "Henry IV, Part I. true that money is be|ng squan- *nould Bet instruction by special director of athletics acting grad- end is awarded until other rela-

The annual student one-act dered on buildings or the "frills of teachers and should follow an elec- uate manager, and head football tionships are completed. All ap-
plays will be presented in March, education." Dr. Conant warned tive program for simple vocational coach has met with wide-spread plications, including the recom-
as will the State Finals in the that the charges must be met but work. approval." mendations, must be completed
High School One-Act Play Contest,, can be "reasonably examined only Finally, the top three or five "(Rise) Sons of Bowdoin" is by January 31, 1950. Anyone
Dates for the submission of manu- school by school, community by percent of students, the "highly coming into even greater popular- wishing further information should
scripts for the student one-act play community." gifted" ones, deserve special atten- ity as a Bowdoin song." ******* m- R»niom i„

contest will be announced soon by Refuting the idea that vocational tion and' their twelfth grade
the Masque and Gown Executive high schools as such are good, he courses should be equivalent to Fmtprnitipq THffpr
Committee. also criticized the building of selec- college freshman courses. Conant t . V T,^

tive academic high schools for the advocated the implementation of O&VS Author WllSOHl
gifted In small cities with only two advanced placement programs and
or three high schools. indicated that he had found an

.
ment at
Office.

the College Placement

Spring Frosh Marks

Foreign Student ...

(Continued from page 1)

Turning In the direction of the in
?rea«,n* interest in the "highly Juvenile, and purposeless," as tlon These scholarships offer in

contact Mr. Benjamin
Fulbrlarht Competition

Competition for 900 Fulbright
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(Editors Note: Fteahtnae stand-

ings for the spring semester ef

1958 are listed below.)
Members

curriculum, Conant found that ex- Afted" pupU in recent years.

tra-curricular costs were low, and —====CS^^^ZZZZI^Z =̂=
that frill courses raised costs only ny <

If the teacher were not carrying a Vr eeKenCl . . .

full work load. The frill courses can
be of great significance in schools (Oontinned from page 1)
"in which less than half the pupils

"

Beta Theta PI
Chi Psl

Sloan Wilsom author of "The Man ternational travel expenses in
in the Grey Flannel Suit, claims? most cases and partial or com- i )elta Phi
rJ*-?,? *&* £ th* £?"& °l Plete tuition and maintenance for SSLvST*Dr Milton Elsenhower. President gtudy ,„ 39 foreiRn countries dur- ^SnaSigma
of Johns Hopkins University, the inp 1959.60 « .

pPr TiJr_
"anvils upon which the character ''Vj^, '

nli„ihilit„ M„,« £V'tww-
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Stephen Birmingham, himself
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wish to enter four-year colleges af- J
ies Proved that it takes far more

ter graduation" than a football game to make a the author of a current novel, dls- \z££?j2!lJL\.~>i.l°,,
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, ,. ; „ Bowdoin weekend. Full advantage cusses the pros and cons of the

before departure, language abil-
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of the opportunities around the qU"tion in th? October issue of
ity «"<Tlcient to carry on the pro-

ricuium for aU students was one campus £*£ uken and the whole H^ldkv maeaime P08^ 8tudy- and good heaUh - A

fish
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' three or our &£ 0°/ sodli
w~d tSCed °Ut t0 *^W a™inXTa\so note, the role on r̂a?e

Cadem
^Jtr7or

a
indet'n"

s^^e^nd^tTasron^^ea^f ^^ne ffifSTtoTSS ? ?* ^T' -SE&Mf
onstrated capacity for Indepen-

mathematlcs and one of science. SS"Jffi followed un bv fa^r ?°nf
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con,cto,

!Sf °f Receiving a face-lifting Job is

With regard to the elective pro- CorornDtu or rarefuTlv Blotted
Am

?
rl
^
an Maternities, as the or- the Cumberland Theatre, favorite

gram of vocational courses, for SEinn, careruny plotted gan,zation which can "scold" but iocal haunt f college students,
general high schools, there should

raeui"uu"B - not punish.
'

- According to the manager, the
be a significant sequence of There were bands at the Deke, The greatest single truth, pain t is being removed from the
courses, the courses should be pa- A.D., Zete and Beta Houses and about college fraternity houses outside walls of the structure and
tronized by the students and there various activities in all part of the writes Birmingham, "is that if you a resurfacing job will be done,
should be Job opportunities in the campus. Several fraternities were have seen one. you have not seen The theatre marquee, which was
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Cummings . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Soon ChouRh comments on Ameri-
can Scene.

arguments if they implied that
Russia's educational endeavor was
not remarkable except In science.

I think that there must be some
other fields, as well as science,

vocational fields in the local geo- colorfully ambitious and developed them all.

graphic area. animated, original, and facinating
;

The Academic Program pastimes. Several new games were
For the "academically talented," added to the old routines with va-

the upper 15% of the student, in rious degrees of participation, suc-
the nation, Conant proposed two cess and confusion. New variations
alternate programs of .tudy. The on the old themes attested to the
first consisted of four years of continued use of imagination on afternoon they are invited to at-

English, " three of "soclalSstudles, the part of all Bowdoin men. Re- tend the varsity football game
four of mathematics, three of set- sourcefulness was a password, and with Williams College. t>

ence and four of a foreign langu- assures a bright and animated fu- At the conclusion of the game
age. The alternate program would tura. there will be an informal recep-

Include three years of a second ,,• L r— tlon in the Moulton Union for

foreign language instead of the Eighty-three per cent of Hamil- parents and sons. President and
third year of mathematics The toirV freshman class pledged- to Mrs. James S. Coles and other

damaged recently by a truck, will
be repaired.

Don't be left here daring

the holiday.

Make your reservations early.

H. B. STOWE
TRAVEL AGENCY

212 Maine St. Dial PA 5-7582

which warrant out serious study, students would have 15 to 20 Maternities. The 205 member class members of the faculty will be
Russia's threat might not be In hours of homework a week ta the largest in the Colleges' his- present to meet parents.
science and science alone. '.

. tory Including 140 high school stu- Formed In June of 1946, the
Brunswick erlcans live on cans," one of my dents and 80 prep school grad- Fathers' Association now has ap-

Brunswlck is a good town, al- fellow travellers used to say. I uates. proximately 675 members,
though it has become less beauti- agree with him. My own existence
ful.. to me after seeing so mam/ during the summer, I am sorry to
beautiful American towns. I am confess, was somewhat heavily de-

Midget Market - Bowl-Mor Alleys

At Your Convenience

We Delicver to Students

Electronic Pinsetters

Beer — Italian Sandwiches — Hot Dogs — Cold Drinks — Coffee
Ice Cream

Operated by Al Tobey '50

Dial PA 5-2422

fond of taking a walk, and thanks
to this abnormal propensity, I am
conversant with the geographies of
the town and its vicinity. My com-
plaint is not the lack of scenic
beauty, but some of the fierce

looking dogs. Good-natured as I
am it is impossible to be happy
with such naked hostility.

Cans and Highways
During the summer vacation I

had an opportunity to see many
parts of this industrialized coun-
try. I travelled about 13,000 miles.
During that time I lived on two
things; highways and cans.
One of the distinct outcomes of

industrialization is highways; thru-
ways, super-highways and turn-

Skes. In fact automobiles and
ghways are nothing but symbols

of America, just a* the pigtail was
once the symbol of China. The
highway is a symbol of mobility. I

noticed that villages have been
springing up along highways, par-
ticularly in the West, just as the
ancient civilization developed along
the Nile and the Whang-Ho.
The pattern of food consump-

tion is highly standardized, and a
good example Is canned food. "Am-

pendent upon cans. Not only did
I enjoy the canned food, but also
helped to produce it. (Soon worked
at a pea cannery.)

(To be continued next week)

Italian

Food Shop
j Ham Pizza

j» Pepperoni Pizza

l Friday Special — Lobster Pizza

I Italian Sandwich

; Meat Ball Grinders

50c

50c

70c

30c

35c

PHONE PA 5-2093

190 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK

Free Delivery Service

HELP WANTED

Excellent opportunity for a
wide-awake, aggressive student

interested in earning extra cash

while learning business manage-
ment and salesmanship as an
"on campus" agent for one of

America's leading collegiate

men's apparel manufacturers.

Offers top-drawer opportunity

and pleasant association with a

Ann In a dignified field of which

you can be proud. Prefer stu-

dents in sophomore or junior

year. Write, giving brief .resume

ef your collegiate activities, to

P. O. Box 291, Camp Hill, Pa.

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Oct. 16-17-18
ME AND THE COLONEL

with

Danny Kaye

Curt Jurgens

also

Short Subjects

Sun.-Mon. Oct. 19-20

Harry Black and the Tiger

with

Stewart Granger

also
'

Short Subject

Tues.-Wed. Oct. »1-M

Tank Force

with

Victor Mature

Leo Oenn

also

Short Subjects

Wiurs.-FH.-Sat. Oct. 2S-24-2S

John Wayne
in

THE BARBARIAN
AND THE GEISHA

NEW MEADOWS INN

Maine's Famed Shore Dinner House

On the New Meadows River

Root* No. 1

West Bath, Maine

R. J. Armstrong, Manager

Dial Hilltop 3-3»21

Job facts from Du Pont

DU PONT PLANTS AND LABORATORIES

IN 26 STATES OFFER VARIED JOB LOCATIONS

TO TECHNICAL STUDENTS

BENEFIT PROGRAM

MEANS ADDED INCOME

by H. J. Hollberg

DuPont personnel representative

EXPANSION PROGRAM

OPENS UP MANY NEW

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Don't forget the "extras" of an em-
ployee benefit programwhen you com-
pare the job offers and salaries of

different companies. At Du Pont, these

extras mean added income that doesn't

always meet the dye. They include

life insurance, group hospitalization

and surgical coverage, accident and
health insurance, pension plan and
paid vacation.

In addition, the Company sponsors

a thrift plan. After two years of serv-

ice, for every dollar you invest in

U. S. Savings Bonds the Company sets

aside 25 cents for the purchase of
common stock in your name. Roughly,
60,000 of our employees are now par-

ticipating in this plan.

If you have specific questions on
DuPont benefits, just send them to

.me,. I'll be happy to try to answer
them. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(Inc.), Room 12421 Nemours Build-

ing, Wilmington 98, Delaware,

The location of your first assignment

with DuPont depends on your quali-

fications and on the openings in your
field, but every effort is made to match
the job and the location with your
preference. The chances for a success-

ful match are good.

Today there are men and women
earring out careers with DuPont at

more than 75 plants and nearly 100
laboratories spread throughout 26
states. Last year the Company spent

$220 million for new plants and for

increased capacities at existing instal-

lations. This year new plants have
already been put into operation in

Virginia and Michigan. Six more
are under construction. Others are
planned for the near future.

Most DuPont units, it is true, are

located east of the Mississippi. Com-
pany headquarters, for example, along
with many labs and plants, are located

in and around Wilmington, Delaware,
which is a pleasant residential area
within easy reach of Washington,
Philadelphia and New York. But there

are also plants and laboratories in

California, Iowa, Kansas and Texas,

and plants in Colorado, Missouri and
Washington.

Wherever you're assigned, you'll be
proud of the DuPont Company both
on and off the job. You'll find the

people you work with friendly, stimu-
lating, and active in the life of the

community.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

MOVIE AVAILABLE

FOR A.S.M.E. MEETINGS

There's a great demand for mechan-
ical engineers at Du Pont In fact, the
ratio of mechanical to chemical en-

gineers is just under 1:2. Whether
your chosen field is research, develop-

ment, plant engineering, production
supervision or sales engineering, you'll

find a good future at Du Pont
If you would like to learn in detail

what mechanical engineers do in the

chemical industry, arrange to see the

Du Pont film, Mechanical Engineering
at DuPont. It is available at no cost

for A.S.M.E. chapter meetings, fra-

ternity house and dormitory showings.
Write to Room 12421 Nemours Build-
ing, E. I. du Pont de Nemours ft Co.
(Inc.), Wilmington 98, Delaware.

SEND FOR

INFORMATION BOOKLET

Informational booklets about Du Pont are
yours for the asking. Subjects include:
mechanical, civil, metallurgical, chemi-
cal, electrical and industrial engineers
at DuPont; technical sales, research
and development Just name the subject
that interests you and send your name
and school address to E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Room 12421
Nemours Building, Wilmington 98,
Delaware.
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FIFTY HONORED AT EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EXERCISES
Blanket Tax Appropriations

Wait For Faculty Approval,

ReserveFundSubject To Cut
The Blanket Tax Committee has the purchase of special equlp-

recommended appropriations for ment. In this way a large ex-
the 1958-59 school year for the penditure can be absorbed over
various campus activities. These several years rather than slice a
recommendations, which fullflll all single year's budget
organizational requests will be pre- All Blanket Tax income Is taken
sented to the faculty for approval from the Student Activity Tax
at its next meeting. The appro- which is broken down into three
priations were decided upon by the separate groups: $1 00 Orient;
Committee after financial requests $3.75, Bugle; $14.50, Blanket Tax
Were introduced by the Treasurers The Committee is planning a policy
or Business Managers of each ac- meeting in November. Any group
tivity. Hearings were held on Oc- or individual who has any ques-
tober 8th and 9th. tions to ask may come to the

This year, for the first time in meeting by contacting John Bird
several all requests for funds were Blanket Tax income and recom-
fulfllled. This was possible due mended appropriations are listed
to the rather large reserve fund below,
held over from last year. The (Continued on Darn 4)
total appropriation for '58-59 Is

' !-=-—
$13,864.77 while the income is only ^, .

, _. _ _
$11,455.11. The deficit is made up ( niltin I I Sihive
from the reserve which the com- V^lflff IVil ± Ul/ICo

Most Of Agenda
mittee has voted to cut. This year
the fund contains $1,579.52 and
the Blanket Tax Committeemen
would like to see it at an even
thousand dollars.

Purpose Of Reserve Fund
Should any organization feel

the need for extra funds during the
year they may appeal for addition

Miller Wins Philoon Trophy

WilliamsGivenBowdoinCup
"V/hat do we mean by The Rule of Law? We mean, I

think, a state where the individual is a free man with his rights

protected fairly by courts devoted to Justice and independent

of the power of the soveregn;" Justice Williamson noted in his

address on The Rule of Law. For the student response, Ray-

mond Babineau formulated the thesis that the undergraduate

college has an obligation to graduate failures; in the ceremony,

fifty undergraduates were honored at the eighteenth annual

convocation in honor of the College's earliest and generous

patron.

(Photo by J. Linxky)

Pictured above Is the faculty in this morning's James Bowdoin Day procession. Professor O. H. Qulnby is In the forefront as Chief Mar-
shal and is followed by President Coles and Chief Justice Williamson. Tnajeourse of the procession was from Hubbard Hall to Memorial Hall.

LCS

al appropriations If the request ing,. The Council, which normally
&°g

.
valid the money will be manages an effective and efficient

paid out of the reserve, Die fund resolution of its agenda, held an
is also made use of in- the case unusually long session and emerged
of extraordinary expenses such as from Conference Room B with the

majority of its docket tabled to

In Long Session gen gmith Defends Politi

As Profession With Honor
In Chapel Talk Last Monday

A reflective mood was exhibited
at Monday's Student Council meet Ray Babineau Explores Failure

r

Niebuhr Book
Topic Of Talk

By Geoghegan

(5. Raymond Babineau '59, deliv- Taking the topic of his subject
ereil the student response at James from the American Bar -Associa-
Bowdoin Day exercises today. His tion building in Chicago which

"I'm sure that most of you have control of our government fall into talT was entitled "The necessity reads "The Administration of Jus-

f. whi,.h i* ™„«i,L• J^LJai iKf often neard V*°&* denounce poli- the hands of ruthless men." of failure." tice is the firmest pillar of Gov-

nortant noiw i«» p«
»everai im- t|cs ag a diSrepUtable racket and Mrs. Smith, who i* one of the 4Mt»'"u«" it is dangerous to gen- eminent" — George Washington.

Thp rrwinnii diriim.i,. ™,. Aan„ Politicians as dishonorable persons nine living women who' hold de- erajize about an address which "Where Law begins, Tyranny

ite decision on amotion to the" \°. ** shun
.
ned

''l
th

l
Honorable grees from Bowdoin, continued in

w*™d of the dangers of general- ends" - William Pitt. "Equal and

effect that n«i™ert ««£ in vm, MarKaret Chase Smith said in her reference to herself, "Those of us nation, Babmeau's thesis was that Exact Justice to all men" —
ard Theatre h* aVranmri on J«™« Chttpel addrefls Monday. The se- wh make public service and poli- thS undergraduate college has an Thomas Jefferson. Justice William-

?
v to accommodate Th^ nior Senator fr°m »•* state °f tics a career naturally resent peo- obligation to graduate failures — son concluded that "in the age of

ZJZJiiZ. r"™ „„"£ Maine continued, "You've, heard Pie turning their noses up at of p. very special sort. These men space — the atomic age is a bit
Bowdoin Da
freshmenfreshmen delegation from «»iu<h

"*""'c '*l,u»«u' *•"" "=- ire»m pie turning ineir noses up al

fraternitv 'T^e nurnose of this W, other t* ^ who are a llttle more Politics and elections and making. m«*t have failed in an area where old-fashioned at the moment. We
Speaking over WCSH in Port- tion was to DrovidJ.an ™ -meth charitable say, holding public of- a blanket Condemnation of all poli- sufcess was anticipated as their will have an over greater need for

land last Sunday morning, Pro- od for fraternitv orientation chair
flce ^"^ worth the headaches, the ticians as social untouchables. But motivation for coming to college, the Rule of Law.^ 1

»
ll

l

l?MD'«,W,,f f
n

; "™ to determine whether or not "Jg™ ^ the perSOnal
-

at' il is "ot enough to express our Jh « men must fail to find an- ^^ are niom f th
viewed Reinhold Niebuhr's latest their pledges were in attendance resentment ... It is not enough swi rs — at least simple answers .. The' Rule of Law comes
*?& .**? *•? J*1 ^*-"W" for the ceremonies. The Council Senator Smith spoke of her per- for us to proclaim with piety and - i''^™

mP^x
.

p
„
roblemf,J^'^ from' the past, and is a living

of History., and characterized it as voted against the motion for the sonal experience with smear cam- indignent self-righteousness that a » lege education is supposed force for tod and tomorrow,
a complex and far-ranging sum- reason that there would not have paigns saying "Smearers in 1948 ^e are the paragons of virtue. In- to Kip solve Rather than simple without the Rule of law, and
mation of his characterttetic been enough time in which to put out a 3 page smear sheet ac- stead we

,
have to prove it by our ™ *mi. the* men must h ave an Faith therei cannot T sub.

views^ Professors Greason Hall, make the necessary arrangements, cusing me of being pro-Commu- actions, for our words will always aP reciation for the width and mit survive wlth freedom and li-
and Helmreich are scheduled to WUgon Borrii Chairman, and Da- nist. In 1962 the smear book U.S.A. °e discounted to some degree as d*l »> of truth. They must see a b^y in the . that ig waiting
,p

fJJi
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£
er

}
n *",* year

.'
. _. _ vW LoveM, Secretary, of the Stu- Confidential falsely accused me of merely self-serving declarations." PfJ wem on many levels — the ^fore .' I do not propose to phil-

IP*, , JL
and

J2.
<?£ lnlporta

I'
t *>nt Curriculum Committee were being pro-Communist because of Bad Actors ye*/ thing which a freshman re- osophlze about the meaning of law.

E*IL „I„ » ™^*U' iv^L??' * *** C5°"nc» meeting to explain my 1950 Declaration of Censrtence. la her defense of politics as an -«ilv wheP wiP^it. ^^t £f For o" 1" PtKBOaes I will fceat lawGeoghegan
. . ae»cribes mans i^ purpose of the proposed stu- It took me over four and a half honorable profession, she went on

worthwhile novel There must Be .

as p^ of the iarge body of rules
pretent situation UnlUte most dent evaluation of freshmen years to get the author and pub- explaining that in every group a continual resistance to simple that KOVern men in their rela-
phUosophers, who hold that mans courses the committee seeks to lisher to trial for this and then at there are "bad actors" and cited

equations naive and one-sided tions an{1 condu^ toward one an-
chief^^distinguishing characteristic publish. The Council urged that a the hour the trial was to start they the crooked lawyer and quack doc-

points of^
v,T' J « .

°ther in social organization to
his reason Niebuhr contends clearer explanation of the project admitted to the court that their tor. Applying this to her field she c.

Condensed Novels which they belong • MoraI prin.

more broadly that man is essential- ^ presented to the student body charges were false. They made a said "One crooked politician does- , up
uccess of the sort opposed to ciples codes of behavior are call-

ly a dialectical animal, a areature and y^x a tabulaUon of the ques- full retraction and public apology n't make the profession of politics
this type of failure is to be no- ^ laws; but it ig the laws enact .

who carries on dialogues in three tionnaire be made before deciding — and paid $15,000 in damages." crooked and mean there areiTt any tlced on a11 sld
,
es

- ** seems that e<l or authorized by the govern-
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wh«ther or not the project is to (laughter and cheers) In 1954 the honest politicians." one ^n succeed in reducing a pro- ment _ be it nation, state, city,

svir, wiin otiiGr persons, &no wnn k^ DublisliGd
God.

a condensation or town that T speaii These aresame charges were made and com- !%,_..„ „ tK„ „^. . j
found novel to
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- of the Student-Faculty Orientation ing that I was dying of cancer."
*™1

*J*?B
is

t„
a S*** need for be streamlined for the modern obey or in which we seek protec-young people to take an active reader. Even m college, there is tjon \ye need not here considerRuthless Men part in politics. I have heard some an unspoken faith that in the last the exact nature of law WhetherShe went on to explain that as politicians deny they were politi- analysis/ any subject, any great the ?ules are n™ more than, com-

a result of such tactics many peo- cians. They were afraid that ad- thinker can be "nuggeted down," mands of the sovereign or are the
pie have come to regard politics as mittmg to being a politician would distilled as it were to something product of 'natural iustice' or 'the
degrading and wish nothing to do be tantamount to admitting to the size and profoundity of a Col- Law of Nature' resting on moralwith it. Commenting on this opin- being crooked and dishonest, lege Outline Series volume. His- principles of Truth and Justice is
ion the Senator said, "If such a What they fail to remem- torical novels bring us close to Kot material for our purposes
negative attitude were taken to ber and point out is that our gov- history and make it simple and when we say the Rule of Law wean extreme many of our God-fear- eminent could not be run were it understandable. mean of course the Supremacy
ing and respecting citizens would not for politicians — hnm»st poll- Th« Wmtern r l»w In bri»f' we fii* in Law
refuse to have anything .to do with ticians and that politics, because Babineau credited a lecture by {he rules of conduct and of or-
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rf^" Committee, expressing the Com

tation of the thesis which is mtttee's appreciation for the Stu-
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** *»* Boay'» cooperation during

today, that as Sigmund Freud has pre-rushing orientation activities
written, our best hope of the fu-
ture is that the intellect, the sci-

entific spirit, should establish a A/T^. T>_1*a* f
dictatorship over the human IVle. i OlltlCianS

Dispute Over
State Election

politics; then so surely would the

By Peter Anastas
Julian Bream, British lutcnist

and guitarist, opened the 1958-59

mind
"This leads us to consider the

third and last sphere of dialogues— that between the self and God.
The self, at bottom, Is mysterious,
and seeks to penetrate the mystery
which is Its own basis. God is not
a fixed object to be known once- Amidst the hubhub of campaign
and-for-all, but the evoker of man's oratory, prepared statements, and
actively on-going faith. The be- shrewdly phrased posters it is a
Uef that there is an ultimate real- rare occasion when the average
ity underlying the existence and layman gets an opportunity to
destinies of finite selves has given Witness two opposing members of
rise to three major types of re- the political hierarchy discuss the
ligious positions. Two of these whys-and-wherefores of an elec-
positions — that of the Yogi and tion "off the record." Such an 'concert season aTTOK** Theater,

that of the Commissar — hold that opportunity befell Bowdoin Col- Wednesday evening, October 15.

ultimate reality and finite man are lege last week. The Political He Plaved to a full house; one of

really not basically different. Both Forum presented just such a dis- the largest gatherings at such an
assume that man's greatest prob- cussion between John Donovan, event in several years.

lem is to overcome his flnitude. Democratic Campaign Manager for In Mr. Bream one finds a happy
and that he can do it on his own. Governor Muskie and Professor of combination of superb technical
The way of the Yogi is mysticism Political Science at Bates, and ability and a powerful interpre-
which seeks to turn into one the Bradford Hutchins, lawyer and Re- tive sense. Not only does he know
individual self and ultimate reality, publican National Committeeman, his instruments, but he knows
. . . The way of the commissar is The Democratic spokesman at- how to make them his voices in-
exactly opposite, the worship of tributed his party's recent victory deed the very expression of his
the collective self, a " form of to a trend of increased Democratic soul through the art of expressing
idolatry of which the most strik- following in Maine since 1944, their thought in tone, music. Equally
ing example today is Communism, success in meeting Issues, plus the as adept at either instrument, he
Niebuhr has long been in the fore- amount of effort put into the party provided a program of interest for

organization. Also cited was the lovers of many types of music,
emphasis on younger candidates, from the plaintive, melancholic,

Mr. Hutchins, of course, dis- lyrical songs of the Elizabethan
agreed. The Republican speaker lutenists, to the strongly rhythmic
felt that issues did not play as cacophonic barbarousness of Vil-
signiflcant a part as Mr. Donovan la-Lobos (too frequently thought
suggested. He said that the Re- of as the composer of that old
publican organization was actual- chestnut "Malaguena.")
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Critic Anastas Finds Bream's Concert Displayed 'Superb Skill'

With 'Powerful Interpretive Sense' In Appealing Program

(Continued on page 4)

Speech Workshop

Announced Open

the representative versus the dele-
- gate theory of political representa-Twenty teachers or teachers-m-

tion where the representative sup-
training will be chosen to study at

"
rts k]" ow„ XwV n T i,w£ dience: no glee clubs resplendent side of Elizabethan culture not too Biroque lute

the Speech Workshop between ĥ ê ^ dele-ateTuooorts th^* ""th shining newly sobered or par- well known outside the circles of „
June » and August 7 and to live of to eo^tuancV tK^iJtS tlcaJlv sobered faces; no affected serious music students. It was a ../

e
r
n*n*> S^' composition.

at The Oakes Center. In addition, pressure arouos arid the nrinWv casualness and qulppery to hide pleasure to be able to hear them. .

non-resident student, will be en- ZSSaTinuSi,. In Mafne a^ lack °.f fistic abUity. Indeed, feel their immediate charm and ^L^ri^Z^^ i^V^ er than five minutes in lengthin »»«i«t "ity „nn* At tuu TV»r« mm «ist nr- »nn>ni anA aAA tn nn««, i,„^,,.i„j„„ ajtion of oermanic music in terms _ . . . .,. ,
^

der that make possible our civili-

zation. The sources of law ob-
viously are of great importance.
Unless the materials are sound,
the product is of little use. Our
law mainly comes from the com-
mon law, equity, legislation, and
our constitutions — state and
federal. The common law in its

development since the days of Sir
Edward Coke, has been the dis-
tinguishing feature of the law of
England and America.
"The principles of the common

law have developed over the cen-
turies in the test of litigation. "The
common-law doctrine is one of
reason applied to experience,' says
Dean Pound. In the words of Jus-
tice Holmes, The life of the law
has not been logic; it has been
experience.'

"

"The common law of England
was transplanted to America, with
such changes as met the needs
of a new country. In the com-
mon law we And protection for
the individual — for his personal
rights. In short, the common law
stands for Justice and Liberty.
Equity is a second source of our
law. There developed in England
in the Chancery Courts jurisdic-

tion in equity designed to relieve
injustices arising from the inflex-

ibility of the common law and
from its rigorous and strict ap-
plication. This dual system of law,

(Continued on page 4)

Speaking: Contest
Trials Held Soon

(Photo by J. Liruky)
Trials for the Alexander Prize

Speaking Contest worth $75 will

be held Monday, November 3 at
i ment was much like that of the 7 a.m. in 107 Bills. The contest,

open to freshmen, sophomores and
juniors, is for "excellence in inter-
pretive reading" and is limited in

the try-outs to selections not long-

Guitarist Julian Bream in Pickard Theater Debut
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"C""! consisted of some ten se- Mr. Bream concluded his recital preparation for a series of Span- England Forensic Competitionm^4?*1

.* ,L°
er

' JP^ff* » " ™*. forum WM Allowed by a lections for lute, by various El*za- with a selection of compositions ish composition* (excludinu eth- next April. Finals for the Alexan-
•earch and Program Building. question and answer period and bethan composera. Among these for guitar. The Bach "Prelude and ncally but not emotionally Villa- ««er Contest will be held Monday,
The Oakes Center occupies the afterwards many remained to chat were works by John Dowland, Da- Fugue In A Minor," as he explain- Lobos, Brazilian composer) 'Works December 8 in Pickard Theater. At

property at Bar Harbor formerly informally with the two men. niei Batchelor, Anthony Holborne ed, was originally done for Ba- by Granados TorendclAlbenlz and thia time U*5 flnalista will present
known as "The Willows." It was — (one of the lutenists of Elizabeth roque lute, much too difficult to VUla-Lobos brought the recital to 7 to 10 minute selections from
given to Bowdoin last December The Colleges first game of in- I), Francis Cutting (lutenlst to play because of the number of an emotional and artistic close All memory.
By Lady Eunice Oekes, whose bus- ^"^f*1?* f°°tb«" *« wl

«J
Christian IV, Denmark), and Rob- strings and combinations of notes that was needed was a final OLfi Any student* interested In fur-

band, the late Sir Harry Oakes. Tuftfjto 1889 the first track meet ert Johnson. These elections. Increased by that number. He which Mr. Bream would definitely ther information should contact
Bart., was graduated from the tal»5. the first hockey games In ranging from the plaintive "Lach- chose to play it on guitar because hive appreciated. A fine applause Mr. London of the Speech Depart-
College in 1896. 1907. rimea Pavan" to the lively "My he felt the timbre of the instru- surplanted It however ment in 116 Sills

Coxe Examines
'Sacred Cows'

Of Civilization
Professor Louis O. Coxe was the

featured speaker at the luncheon
tendered James Bowdoin Scholars
today. Mr. Coxe titled his talk "A
Tract for the Times" and frankly
terned it as a "polemical" speech
whote main theme was the neces-
sity for radicalism.

Thit radicalism, he said, involves
a basic re-examination of our en-
tire way of civilization including
some of the most sacred cows —
even democracy. Present day wor-
ship of some aspects of science,
especially the social sciences, came
under attack.
Coxe continued by characterizing

American society as one of "means
not ends," and he urged a re-exam-
ination of our life to find out what
our ends are. Once the ends are
known, he said, we can proceed
with the means. The constant nag-
ging of the younger generation to
be "non-conformist" is not enough,
he continued. Ultimately some-
thing more is needed and this
something is God.
American society was further

denounced as a society of "slaves"
following the fundamental assump-
tion of the civilization of the
"masses, the committee, the con-
ference and the group."

Coles Explains

Education Act
In Chapel Talk
After pointing out that the Col-

lege's relatione with the federal
government had dated back to the
time when one of its students.
Franklin Pierce, had become the
fourteenth president of the United
States, President Coles indicated
that recently the government had
undertaken a new area of respon-
sibility in the field of education
with the passage of the National
Defense Education Act.
The Tuesday Chapel speaker

stressed that the problem in this
recent action was the extent to
which academic"independence was
inhibited. Although Section 102
of the Act expressly forbade "fed-
eral control of education," later
portions of the mamtesto imposed
restrictions upon beneficiaries not
the least of which was a loyalty
oath, which the President consid-
ered questionable.

Large Loans
On the positive side, it was re-

ported that qualified students in-
terested in teaching, foreign langu-
ages, and the sciences could pro-
cure loans up to $1000 per year for
five years. Also, the President
indicated that those who were
willing to enter the field of teach-
ing and pursue the profession for
five years would only be required
to re-pay one-half of their original
amount. If one found it necessary
to enter the armed forces, he could
waiver interest computation until
his return and have up to ten
years to pay.

Under this now somewhat nebu-
lous program, post graduate fel-
lowships of annual amounts up to
$2400, plus $400 per dependent,
are also available for qualified in-
dividuals. More important than
this for the College is the govern-
ment's efforts to encourage new
graduate programs. The accessi-
bility of federal loans prompted
the President to point out that
Bowdoin would have to consider
the possibility of instituting limit-
ed graduate work.
In a Press Conference held later

President Coles disclosed some
other facts about the act. First
he said that the appropriations
would be made to the states by
the proportion of the population
in College. This would mean all
four colleges in Maine would re-
ceive $22,000; however, the first
of the year will bring $80,000
more. By way of comparison, Mr.
Coles stated that Bowdoin alone
granted $70,000 lait year.

In answer to the question of
what this would mean to Bowdoin.
Mr. Coles stated that it would
help Bowdoin three ways. First
the provisions of the act provide
for improvement in secondary
schools which will mean that Bow-
doin will receive better trained
men. Secondly more people will
be able to apply to Bowdoin which
will also raise the college stand-
ards. Lastly the funds Will give
more undergraduate* a chance to
go to graduate school.

When asked to state his opin-
ion o." the act. President Coles
said that "The Natldnal Education
Act, properly considered Is the
beginning of federal support of

(Contused on page t)

Fifty undergraduates were hon-
ored today as James Bowdoin
Scholars at the eighteenth annual
James Bowdoin Day convoca-
tion. Chief Justice Robert B. Wil-
liamson of the Supreme Judicial

Court of Maine was the featured
speaker for the ceremonies held
this morning in Pickard Theater.
His subject was "The Rule of
Law."

Professor George H. Ouinby,
Professor of Dramatics in the De-
partment of English, was marshal
for the academic procession that
formed at Hubbard Hall. Dr.
James A. Storer, Associate Profes-
sor of Economics, was associate
marshal, and J. Skelton Williams,
Jr. '59, of Richmond. Va., was
student marshal. Marching in the
procession were the College band,
the chapel choir, the faculty and
the James Bowdoin Scholars.

At the convocation, President
Coles introduced the Reverend
Cornelius E. Clark, Minister of the
Congregational Christian Confer-
ence of Maine, who gave the in-

vocation. Tne James Bowdoin
Scholars and the members of Phi
Beta Kappa Were presented.

President Coles presented the
General Philoon Trophy; a cup
given by Major General Wallace
C. Philoon, USA (retired) of the
Class of 1905, to Ron Miller. The
cup, originally presented to Gen-
eral and Mrs. Philoon when they
were stationed in Peiping, China,
more than thirty years ago is now
presented annually to that "mem-
ber of the Bowdoin ROTC unit'
who makes the best record at
ROTC summer camp.

James Bowdoin Cup
The President presented also the

James Bowdoin Cup to Skelton
Williams. This cup was given by
Alpha Rho Upsilon and is award-
ed annually to that student who
in his previous college year has
won a varsity letter In active com-
petition and made the highest
scholastic average among students
receiving varsity letters.

Another regular feature of this
annual ceremony is the presenta-
tion of a book bearing the plate
of the Honorable James Bowdoin
to every undergraduate who has
maintained an "A" record during
any two consecutive semesters of
the last three. This year there
were seven such awards, Five of
these seven men graduated last
year, and three of the seven re-
ceived straight "A's" in all three
of the semesters covered by these
awards. These members of the
Class of 1958, received the awards
In absentia: Alan Woodford Boone;
Roger Howell, Jr.; Klaus-Dieter
Kllmmeck; Nicholas Peter Kostis;
Alan Dclmas Woolcy, Jr. Howell.
Kostis and Wooley were straight
"A" scholars in all tliree semes-
ters covered by the awards.

Recipients of the book awards
in person were Theodore Anthony
Perry '60 and Joseph John Volpe
'60. Perry, from Waterville, is a
member of Beta Theta Pi and a
French major. He is holder of the
Travelll Scholarship, and winner
of the Alexander Declamation
Prize, of the Edgar Oakes Achorn •

Prize in debating, of the Goodwin
(Continued oil page 4)

Brault Reveals

College Lacking

Coat Oj Arms
(The following is part of the text

of Mr. O. J. Brauirs chapel talk
yesterday, In anticipation of James
Bowdoin Day.)

Tomorrow, James Bowdoin Day,
a book bearing the plate of the
Honorable James Bowdoin, earliest
benefactor of the college, will be
presented to the two undergrad-
uates who have maintained an "A"
record throughout the last two
semesters. This morning, in antici-
pation of that ceremony, I should
like to say a few words about the
curious history of the Bowdoin
coat of arms reproduced on that
bookplate. And, for good measure,
I should alsp like to present a new
interpretation of the meaning of
the sun on the seal of Bowdoin
College.

Bowdoin College has an official
seal — the ubiquitous smiling sun
is the universally recognized sym-
bol of the college; but we have no
official coat of arms. This comes
as somewhat of a surprise to most
of us who have noticed that a dis-
tinctive coat of arms — usually
blue, with a golden chevron and
three small birds of the same col-
or — is associated with Bowdoin
College almost as often as the sun
on the seal. Variations on this coat
of arms are to be found, for exam-
ple, on many library bookplates
and have appeared on practically
every college publication at one
time or anether, including official
letterheads, the annual college cat-
alogue, the sesqulcentennial gener-
al catalogue, and Hatch's History
of Bowdoin College. It is to be

-(Continued on page 4)
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Tales Of Farms,
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(Editors note: This Is the »ec-

uod juid ftsutl iMsralttarat la aa
article by Soon Chough, Z,ta p,|
Foreign Student. new tot his see-
end year at Cottage).

Pomeroy is a small town In

West opens with tt, king of S^™ ^XL^MS
clubs, South takes it.'leads trumps £M5n ZrSS^SK^£
twice ending in dummy. Then „„., mton ,„., _, th

- ,^ '

,, „
South plays ace and queen of >™ %?^L^Zim ' »«££
spades, reenters his hand with a w .farmland Thrro aTnn i*«
trump, leads spades twice, di-s- „LD^^ aAS ?!L. h^!2
cards two diamonds from the S!*fed S Xhl? p?2E
dummy, lead, ace- of diamonds, ^"w, ud Wll and tkX,^..

8^
Finallv South le«d« a elub which

8DrnvV UP nnl and dovv" da|e, *»me

n^£r?ta htatand. nfxMeaS %%d und S0,TO W,th wh'at *«
his last diamond .which he trumps ^ '

with the dummy's fourth trump. 1 remember reading long ago a
This method of play would also text of General Eisenhower's
work equally well with a diamond speech, in which he said that soil
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Dear Isaac BickerstafT.
In getting a chance "to read a

back ORIENT. I noticed that the
playing of the hand which you
ussd to illustrate a squeeze play
was poorly played in that it in-

volved taking unnecessary
chances. A better way of playing,
it would be as follows
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To the Editor:
On Monday, Oct. 20 the Honor-

able Margaret Chase Smith spoke
to the BowiUMn students about
'Politics, an Honorable Profes-

erosion was one of the serious
problems of modern America. But
the issue had been more imaginary
than real to me, until I was in

Pomeroy. I suddenly understood
why soil erosion had Become a
problem.

I got acquainted with a farmer,
a good fellow, and could get
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Blanket Tax Revision

At the present time one-half of all funds collected from

the students for support of their extra-curricular activities goes

without question to the Athletic Department. This was estab-

lished sometime in the now hazy past by the Governing* Boards

of the Collage. It appears now that the original necessity and
value of this decision has lost its full meaning. Nevertheless,

the Blanket Tax Committee still operates under this ruling.

One may note with interest the fact that the Athletic De-

partment is almost completely supported by the College through

appropriations made by the Governing Boards in the late

Spring. The amount which the Athletic Department receives

from the Blanket Tax in comparison to these appropriations

is negligible, indeed, it is the opinion of the Athletic Depart-

ment that the issuance of money into its coffers from' the

Blanket Tax could and would be easily replaced by the Col-

lege if their small supply from the Blanket Tax of the students

should be discontinued. The amount which each student pays

to the Blanket Tax has not increased appreciably during the

past, years. The cost of operation -^jf anyone particular student

activity, however, has increased quite noticeably. This extra

money could well be piit to use to improve not only the quan-

tity but also the quality of existing student activities.

Obviously there is a definite need for a revision in the

present, outdated system of the Blanket Thx. Such a change

in the relationship between the Blanket Tax and the Athletic

Department would not be unpleasant to either the Athletic De-

partment or, we feel sure, to the students in general.

The-e exists then* at least two alternatives to the present

system. The first is that the Athletic Department would not

receive its present part of the Blanket Tax, a amount which

can be replaced by further appropriations from the Governing

Boards, thus making the Student Blanket Tax a true 'student

activities' tax. The second alternative is that an entirely new
concept can be formulated regarding student taxation for theis

activities. This would consist of receiving direct support from

the Governing Boards themselves, and would involve the amal-

gamation of the Blanket Tax fee into the tuition, so that each

activity would receive its funds from the College. Many col-

leges use a similar plan.

Careful examination of both of these proposals is war-

ranted. The present system demands immediate revision to

fit the needs of the student body today, not the student body
of the days when the ruling was passed.

mi mniv/i lll'IC I lUlO" «* a»"«*\« »*-*«-**«», wni luuiu K"k

sion." I feel that the successful through him some notions about
continuance of the honorable pro- American farms. I was reminded
fession requires me to clear up a of what I learned about farm prob-
few cloudy impressions which the lems In class last year. The lew
Senator conveyed. First of all, it days of my stay in Pomeroy was
was Mrs. Smith's own Republican a sort of laboratory period for me.
party which was responsible for Las Vega*
the Communist and Cancer smears. Las Vegas was an impressive
n
?
l^he Democratic P»rty as most city. After an exhausting drive

of Tuesday s audience was led to through the desert, where the tem-
believe. Secondly, the Senator has perature hit 120 degrees, the mere
had experience herself in pursuing sight of a city itself was a great
these same tactics if one merely relief. And. of course, it is not an

her Senate campaign in ordinary cltv. The hundred thou-
1954 against Mr. Fulham.

Peter Smith

'Pres. Report'

Lists Student

Body Injuries

sand dollar bills with which such
places as "The Mint' and 'The
Golden Nugget' had scornfully
adorned their walls, were symbo-
lizing the elty. I thought that the
word 'extravagance' was invented
to signify such places.

The players around the horse-
shoe shaped tables were varie-
gated. They ranged from those
courageous fellows who staked
their life and fortune on a single
hand to the innocent tourists who

While browsing the "President's just wanted to try their luck.'
Report" for . the past year, we Their luck. I am sorry to say, was
came across some curious statis- not always favorable to them, but
tics. Available data indicated that they left there some memory in a
another of the College's most ur- token of their respect for the
gent needs had been fulfilled. world's largest gambling city.

The new wing "consists of an Beatnik*
operating suite, x-ray - fracture- During the trawl I met two
darkroom, laboratory, and a new good gentlemen who knew Bow-
and larger office for the College doin. One waa a graduate of Yale,
Physician. "Yet to be purchased whom I met in an obscure Stale
is much equipment, but Dr. Han- Park in Oregon. The other one I
ley noted that 'the new wing has mat in San Francisco.SJ?-^ the^. ease and Just oaHi^ , Grant stree(i

S^ni 1*, operation of the &,„ Franctsco , therc „ a ^neaitn service. named The Co-Existence,' where
concerning the influenza which one of my friends and I happened

struck the- College Just one year to drift in. It was crowded and
ago, final totals disclosed that the noisy. After a gcrd deal ot effort
attack rate of almost 60% was he and I found seats beside two
among the highest in New England gentlemen, with whom we began
institutions;" to talk. It was not long before we
The Report states that 7,329 pa- found, that this was where the

tients were treated in the course 'Beat Generation,' alias
of the past school year, 1603 ofwhom received .immunizations,
while x-rays were given to 662
and 268 had physicals.
900 students we're plagued bystum Muuems were plagued by w"° <!»»«« citjbiitu iimunK us.

respiratory infections and some Asked where he was from, my
232 were observed to have con- friend answered that he was from
tacted enteritis. Although there Boston. "11m, Boston, Masaachu-
was a grievous dearth of rodents, "«tts, it's a Pretty respectable city,

one individual was successfully as- ian
'

t •*'" one of them said. I soon
saulted by a member of the rat ^ tn* thread of conversation, but
family. 74 lacerations were re- * distinctly remember one of his
corded, in the grand total of 361 remarks, "I know some of • the
injuries which included 94 severe respectable * schools in the East,
contusions, various and sundry 9Ucn as Amherst and Bowdoiri"
sprains, strains, fractures, and I enjoyed the conversation with
abrasions together with the mun-

*

dane blisters, bums, and dislo-
cations, ascribed to campus activi-
ties and classified as the results of
mere occupational hazard. Note-
worthy among the diseased was a
case of "teeth.

'

him, and I am still sorry that we
had to leave him soon after he led
us to another 'Beatnik' bar called
'The Place.'

I saw a lot of great things dur-
ing the surnmer — world's great-
est waterfalls, world's longest riv-

hFfT" «**<*"«• speculated er.VoVld'rolTlesTTree^. worid's blg-^L^a^n
iri"^Vi°-

nJ^ R«>t »ea lion caves, white-thatchedabove) was the aforementioned pa
tient for "teeth."
Despite opinion to the contrary,

Bowdoin men are possessed with
an invigorating zest, prevalent on
the field of academic endeavor

ttocltv Mountains, and great west
etn plains, where trains crawled
like centipedes. And the exper-
iences I had, including some fool-

ish ones, are rict, in both recol-
lections and lessons. One would get

»

Education

At the close of the last Congress an act entitled The Na-

tional Education Act was passed. Its sections included several

important tenents for education aa a whole.

By making available over $100 millions of dollars for

graduate and post-graduate scholarships for qualified candi-

dates throughout the United States, this Act affects a large por-

tion of college students. Even Maine had some $22,000 in

funds made available. But the financial aspect of the Act is

secondary to the principle involved.

Although teaching, science and the study of foreign lan-

guages is greatly encouraged, the price is high. Section 1 02

prohibits any formal limitations or obligations on those individ-

uals and institutions receiving aid. Also the recipient is required

to sign a loyalty oath for his monetary reward.

Congress has traditionally left education to local jurisdic-

tion, but with the passage of this Act it has entered upon a very

questionable course of action. Thus this type of law at best

can only be an expedient for education — merely a helping

hand to alleviate the current crista. It is the duty of the citizenry

to realize that education is beyond cost and must be above con-

rol. Ultimately, the public, with the guidance of educated col-

lege men, must realize that it is paying for indoctrination if it

is willing to spend one-fourth as much on learning as on pleasure.

M^.„7.™»i. "•—"••»- "'"t«"". iecuons ano lessons, line would geNoteworthy among the wounded lessons in life atfywhere at any

?.ri„ {rr^£'iiT
a<
L
wlth 78

J
,n" t|m«' but l feel *hM America has

ration ^5?Hi .

tS
-.S"?"^ "*">' lninKs f0r m« t0 ,earn and

S^rfi irf °
d °nly 49

.
to £•* "bserve. I hop. my effort and ca-

ThE* rilS'"* ^ ^ that P30' 1*- m**«re M th«v are, could

, r?«l^o d
lh
m

S
2 m,8haP8 •» bring to my aims success, foropposed 49 in the above supposed- which I am here at Bowdoin.

ly organized and controlled may-

.

,

hem. How can we pass over the " ' " '
" n. i

heroics entailed In amassing during fVW fhanJ
those loathsome hours of strict at- VJ°1C» »oIiapCl . . .

tention to duty, a total of 6 cal- ,___ ^
isthenics casualties? (O—Mm< ft^Jgj»fg_l)_
Speculation runs rampant in the higher education." HeHnjrthsr

consideration of where the mis- stated that he "does not like the
cellanecus column swelled its idea of federal support, for this
ranks to a full 92 members. means federal control, which, coiw

-

;

stitutionaUy, is correct for Con-
_ ,„viOTIrT

E grass should control its spending.
There will be a Used Book Sale ' But,

1
' he went on, "I feel that to

at the Parish House of the Congre- utilize the full range of education,
Rational Church in Brunswick, on new and Independent ideas plav a

?*tl
a>

!i

a
o
l

£wV
Y
edne!£ay '

°ctobfr vepy *reat P**. «»d these are
~Hth and 29th from 10 a.m. to 10 things which do not come with

SnTu' ,
and on Thursday. October federal control or federal aid

"

•JOtn, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. - •

fr.

77
^..

8* 1! is .*<** °? beneflt of Froni AP*' *• 19*» to March 1.
the fellowship fund of the Ameri- 1957 the College received $1 161.
can Association of University Wo- 704.05 In gifts and bequests Dur-men which brings foreign women ing the corresponding period from
scholars to study in the United 1953-54, the sum was $401,94058.
States, and also for the benefit of Between May 1. 1953 and April

l
he

J
Brunswi<* .Area Student Aid 31. 1964. 4,987 persons, exclusive

fund. There will be second-hand of students, visited the Walker Art
books of all kinds, from classics Building, while the count rose to
to paper-backs, also records, and 6,894 In the same period two vttn
special exhibits of local authors, later.

,

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP
146 MAINE STREET DIAL PA 5-2672

Films — Flashbulbs - Accessories

All Kodachrome and

processing. Ektasfcrsaoe

alms returned to

Ansochroase

Co. tor

locally.

Moulton Union Bookstore

Cuddle Caps „

Shi-Wees

.Bowdoin Knit Caps

6-Foot Bowdoin Scarfs

$1.95

$1.95

»

• 1.25. f IJO

$4.5©

Saturday afternoon at Whittler
Field the Bowdoin football team
won a very important victory. It

did not win over Williams but
won over apathy and defeatism
which are even more formidable
enemies. Everyone that I talked
to after the game, including an
end on the Williams team had
the greatest respect and admira-
tion for the Bowdoin team that
played Saturday.

I would like to devote the rest
of my column this week to a part
of orientation which I am sure
has been neglected. Since procras-
tination is a part of every college
man's existence I feel that the
student body and particularly the
fieShnivri should be able to' pro-
crastinate subtly and not have to
rely on straightforward putting-
off which is sometimes hard on
one's conscience. I will start with
the more basic forms which most
of you have already discovered.
First, there are flicks. Thav are a
difficulty form of procrastination
as they take a good deal of time,
some money, and a definite squel-
ching of conscience. The strain Is

eased a good deal If one persu-
ades a number of friends to ac-
company him and then borrows
the necessary money from them.
It is a good thing to be systema-
tic; if one plans to go to the TV
room every night at 11.30, the
bother of making that decision
each time Is removrt. This also
applies to coffee breaks in the
Moulton Union and the house kit-
chens. If you plan very carefully
you may work In two or three In
an evening. As a general rule
one should not try to study unless
there is a reasonable amount of
time available. The longer you
make this period of minimum use-
ful time, the more successful you
will be at procrastination. Some
freshmen have pushed this period

up to aa hour, refusing t

tudy unl«Rs th od to

be uninterrupted for at least 60
minutes. This sort of thin^ 1s good
for one semester only but. as you
can see, it has great possibilities

if one's morning classes are well
scattered. Turning to the more
subtle types of procrastination we
have the substitution of various
virtues for study. One may took
around for people to help with
his own favorite subject while he
flunks his other four. You may
."uddenly become a prolific letter
writer This is always safe, for
people at home will never ask you
to stop writing unless you become
so bold as to send two letters in

one day, or ask for money. Clean-
liness is a virtue which mayTjp-
corr.? valuable in the cause of
procrastination. One shower every
day is normal and even two still

do not take complete advantage of
the possibilities for using time
One of my roommates last year
took as many as six showers a
day. I know, because I was at the
water fountain In the head; tone
should drink at least seven glasses
of water each day preferably dur-
ing study time). Neatness of ap-
pearance can lead to a number of
shoe polishings, hair combings and
fingernail clippings each day. A
good extracurricular activity has
the approval of everyone, including
the college, one's attitude toward
this activity can spell the differ-

ence between success and failure
at procrastination. Any nonre-
iquired reading can give others
(and yourself, ( ) the feeling that
you are studious while you are
really waiting for that trot to be
returned or for your roommate to
finish that last physics problem.

In the same category lies the
wonderfully fatal habit of working
very hard in the one course which
you like and letting the others
slide. This Is good In that every-
one can use it for there always
exists a preference for one course
ov*r another.
Any time that you can feel mar-

tyred you may decide not to work
with clean conscience for you
know that the world owes you
something. This feeling Is especial-
ly strong on campus immediately
following the weekday Biology,
Chemistry and phvsics lab periods
and ROTC drill. Any time you
have worked for more than three
hours "steady" you can Qualify
for a "martyr break" and procras-
tinate with a beer if you're feel-
ing especially bad. No one can ev-
er Work with a cold, we al] know
that.

As you can see. I have Just
barely begun to list the possibili-

ties for procrastination. I am con-
sidering the publication of a Hand
took for pTocrastlnatorg if you dis-
cover any particularly blzzare
forms of time-wasting, let me
know.

_ 'Beatniks'
resort to. We were, I presume,
pretty hilarious, and the two Beat-
niks too were not quite sobe,r, and
a sense of fraternity and cordiality
was quickly created among us.

Cross Sections

Cut Lengthwise

By Lance Lee

While groveling around in our
flics today ostensibly rooting up In-
formative, truthful, and interesting
facts, (paradoxical goal) on the
State Series, quite by accident We
unearthed the organized and tab-
ulated account of our college years.
It's a history written on several
dusty scads of papers, programs,
and chewing-gum wrappers. It tells

far better than ink stains and
typing errors just where we've
been, how long we stayed and who
kicked us out. In short — the ales
— the ever-increasing deposit of
must -covered memories; college
bills, perts for hygene I, theatre
tickets we never got to use, foot-
ball tickets we forgot to take, traf-
fic tickets we forgot (South China
and v*est Clarence), foreign le-
gion propaganda, somebodies great
grandfather's will, i the flies bag-
ged on a hot June evening, a state-
ment of overdraft, the dividends
from s bankrupt holding of Amal-
gamated Luminescent Handicrafts- things

Irrelevant Trivial
|

The present filing system orig-
inated in '57, the year following
our arrival at college, as a direct
result of having mislaid seven
checks in our freshman year. In
that early, harassing period no at-
tempt at preservation was made
in any department — all matters,
academic and social being con-
sidered irrelevant to future needs
and therefore consigned to the
janitor's little pigeon-hole In the
catacombs of Maine Hall. Banana
skins, left socks, and every tear-

stained blue-book ever scribbled
were gathered up equaliy with our
first iind last bow tie, the only liv-

ing organism we ever Slew in cold
blood, (feathered, with bill and
bloodshop eyes), and little scraps
of sanity, and borne off. We basked
in freedom from concern and piled
up more things for next week.

The turning point -in the sys-
tem's Hfe occurred in June. The
janitor moved out.

Currently the files are located
under our roommates desk, with
sub-sections behind the couch We
threw out last week and between
the springs and mattress on the
north side of a folding bed. Ref-
erence stacks are building up in
company with the broken skiis and
graduated trunks of the furnace
room. There Was a little box too;
but it disappeared over Ivy. It

contained the only worthwhile
compilation of unrelated facts we
evfr possessed or thrployed
statrstlcal and highly organized
aHfck- M>t xni Conn. College, Sthtth,
nha; alj, Westbrook'as Jve recall.

PM. Klusey 'J*
The' system is still -.*voHing' i/

anything this side of the biology
lab can safely do so Undetected
titld uneatalogued

Direct evidence of recent addi-
tions attest to the files perpetual

Higher education's equivalent to
the four-minute mile — ihc two
year Ph.D. - will be accomplish-
ed more frequently as th;* result
ft a program for specially quali-
fied chemistry maiors to begin
this year at Columbia College.
Frank Povvles. president of the

College Entrance Examiivatlon
Board, calls the plan "one of the
most daring and imaginative pro-
posals I've heard in a long time."
declaring that "the thing I like
about it is that It doesn't pose any
threat to standards It rather ac-
centuates them and fortifies the
entire concept of quality educa-
tion." The Board's advanced place-
ment proeram figures m the Co-
lumbia College plan.

Like the four-minute mjle, the
Ph.D. in four years ef college and
two years of post-graduatf work
has been achieved heretofore —
but with pechaps equal infrequen-
c\ and with sacrifice of the tradi-
tional elements of a liberal edu-
cation Professor Ralph S. Halford,
executive officer of the depart-
ment of Chemistry, where the pro-
gram originated, said that most
chemistry students require almost
four years of graduate work for
their Ph.D., some have needed as
many as seven years, and with
only rare exceptions the minimum
In recent times at Columbia's
graduate Faculty of Pure Sciences
has been three years.
The program, which will pro-

duce graduates ready to begin
full-scale chemical research In
graduate school, calls for 144
points of credit as compared to
the 126 points required of all stu-
dents for graduation. According
to Dr. Halford, many chemistry
majors in Columbia College regu-
larly take this exceptional num-
ber of points but. because they do
not enter with advanced standing
in chsmtatrv they rev*»r c>mnWr>
in college sufflcien classroom work
in chemistry to enable them to be-
gin fuUtime research immediately
on entering graduate school.

WMktyan FUaj»cku Aid
WesJeyan University has decid-

ed to relax the strict requirement
of a"B average for the renewal of
financial aid from the College,
Dean of Students Mark Barlow
Jr., announces. "Fewer freshmen
than In previous years need fear
that we will cut their financial
aid providing they continue work-
ing at the level of which they are
capable," he said.

Scholarship holders will now
bo given until the end of their so-
phomore year or until the. begin-
ning of their junior year to attain
their B average. Dean Barlow env
pluwuvd that this will be done on-
ly if the Scholarship Committee
feels that the student in working
up to his potential.

Technically, Jma is nothing
new, he said. It means, however,
that fuller use than in previous
years will be made of the preroga-
tive which the Committee now
has of switching scholarships to
"grants-in aid" if the B requlre-

s
revision and its up to date condi-
tion. Wedged in between a stack
of theatre programs. (All present-
ing Two One-Act PJavs By G«org«
Bernard Shaw as dedicated to
Prof. Alfred C. Kinsev '181. and a
stock of bent, blurred photographs
even-body was ashamed to claim,
we found the carcass of a lately
deceased mouse. There was one of
those letters that began. "No mat-
ter what (desperate underlining)
you may think . ,- ." and ended
with plaintive protestations of cold
obligatory love.

Reflled mouse under "R" and
tenderly tucked its crumbling sep-
atated tail away under bookcase
"R" for restoration, reflled rodent
etc. The letter, along with another
begging advice on dealing with
suppressed emotional upheavals,
and the monthly supplications of
Life, Time, Newsweek, The Ladies
Home Journal. Jack and Jill, Pain
— Its Nature and Cures and the
Athabaskan Review filed under
"Q" aS, least crowded corner of

Feeling, as we do, that there

rri.4Lat.-Bm. Oct. »4-25-26

Waw! Qua takes a* the

Foreign Lesion!!

OINA LOLLOBJtlOIDA

(Woman for Hire)

in

"FLESH AND THE
WOMAN"

Soaring Passions In the

'Sizzling Sahara!

ON THE SAME PROGRAM
Kirk Douglas - Dewey Martin

THE BIG SKY
Action! Drama!

In the Big Northwest

Bex Office Open 6il6

Show Starts 7:00 P.M

Last Complete Shew tit* PJW.

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Thttrs.-Pri.-Sat. Oct. Zi-U-K

THE BARBARIAN AND
THE GEISHA

with
John Wayne - Elko Ando

also

Short Subject

Sun.-Mon.-Tue*. Oct. 86-87-28

DAMN YANKEES
with

Tab Hunter - Owen Verdon
also

Short Subject

Wed.-Ttwrs. Oct. 39-«0

WIND ACROSS THE
EVERGLADES

with

Burl Ives

Gbristophor Fhimmer
also

Short Subject

Frt-^Sat. Oet. 81-Nov.

Datable Featore Program

QUEEN OF THE
OUTER SPACE .

—phM....

LEGION OF DOOMED
i aa—anaa— i i i

ment Is not met. This decision ap-

plies only to freshmen and sopho-
mores, although Dean Barlow said

that It may be extended to in-

clude upperclassmen as well. The
B average 's no* required to main-
tain a grant-in-aid.

In case of students who fall to

meet the B requirement decisions

to award grant-in-aid will be made
only after extensive consultation
with their professors to determine
if they are working »»t the level of

which they are capable.
Commenting on the relaxation

policy, Dean Bartow pointed out
than 40 percent of each class en-

ter on Wesleyan scholarships, 10
percent on outside scholarships.
"With roughly 20 precent of the
non-scholarship holders expected
to obtain p. B." he said, "we were
in a sense, having 70 percent of
our men predicted at a B — which
is unrealistic."

Tuition Assurance
A plan for providing tuition as-

surance for all Monmeuth College
(Illinois) students h/>s been ap-
proved by the college's trustees.

The plan provides that in the
event of the death of a student's
supporting parent, the student
shall receive free tuition for the
remaining years of his college en-
rollment.
The tuition benefit begins with

the opening day of the semester
following the parent's death and
continues until the student has
obtained his degree, provided the
enrollment is continuous from the
starting time of the benefit and
provided also that the student
abides fully by all academic and
social regulations of the college.

Parents Register

At Association's

Fall Convention
Over four hundred parents reg-

istered for Father's Day last Sat-
urday and many who did not regis-

ter were on campus. A full sched-
ule of events including the annual
meeting of the Bowdoin Father's
Association highlighted the week-
end activities.

Registration was held in the Un-
ion from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. In
the morning the parents had an
opportunity to visit classes and to
attend chapel.

Dr. Robert Cummins of Bovv-
doiaham, former general super-
intendent of the Unlversaltet
Church of America, was the speak-
er. Following chapel the Father's
Association held Its meeting to

the library'- College Librarian Ken-
neth J. Boyer addressed this thir-

teenth annual meeting.
Simultaneously, the Society of

Bowdoin Women entertained sev-
eral hundred mothers at a coffee In

the Moulton Union. Among those
pouring were Mrs. James S. Coles.
Mrs. Edward Stafford. Mrs. F.
Webster Browne. Mrs. Perley 8.

Turner, and Mrs. Philip Wilder,
nil of Brunswick; Mrs. Bela W.
Norton of Topsham, Mrs. Robert
Cummins of Bowdoinham, and Mrs.
Robert M. Fletcher of Brocton,
Mass.
Members of the Association ami

their wives were guests of the
College at a luncheon In the gym-
nasium, following which the great
majority attended the Williams
football game.
— ' - . ' i « i . -. . . n . ,— —. I.,.,, . .... „ ....,

was nothing particularly poignant
to be said on the subject of the
State Series, of just what it was.
our dispair at finding the file of
"S" to be devoted entirely to an-
gry little envelopes marked "Office
of the Deiia." We weren't terribly
sure anyway, when asked to
dredge up some informative, truth-
ful and interesting facts on the
State Series, of just what Is was.

Don't wade around in all this for
a moral There simply isn't one
We do not feature morals.
The timeless nature, unlimited

significance and utter futility of
the filing system, then, engross us.

9&>

BOUSE

1
HearYel Hear Yet

Brunswick

Now Has
Maine's Finest Inn

Fine **#

Accommodations
•

Excellent Food
•

Delightful

Cocktail Lounge

Yea. now Bowdoin ha* a college inn of its own. A
fascinating place to meet old friends. Don Strong,
Bowdoin '48. has completely modernized the Harriet

Beecher Stowe House since last season, but retained all Its

historic atmosphere. Plan to meet yonr friends at The
Stowe House.

63 Federal Street Brunswick PAsfcview 5-5543

SMORGASBORD — EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
I2.9S -* ALL YOU CAN EAT

"M

*.
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polar POLAR BEARS SHOW SPIRIT IN 48-28 DEFEAT

BEARINGS
By Mickey Coughlin

With the coming of the State Series, Bowdoin's hopes are

shot up to new heights with the moral victory of last Saturday.

^The State Series brings with it a keen desire to knock off the

other teams in Maine, and Bowdoin is certainly built up with this

desire. Other clubs have better records than does Bowdoin.

but such statistics are not worried about when the process of

getting a team "up" for a game occurs. Maine, Colby, and
Bates have been junder scrutiny of Polar Bear scouts for the past

few games, and the coaching staff will undoubtedly employ new
tactics both ways to emerge victorious.

Speaking of spirit, the noise made by loyal Bowdoinites

at the Amherst game and especially the rally before and the

Williams game showed that the Polar Bears can growl when he

so wishes. Spirit of this type is a definite asset to any school,

especially beneficial to the eleven men on the field.

Another mark of spirit is shown by the freshman class. To
date, the Frosh football team has won its encounters by lop-

sided scores, the Cub cross country team is undefeated in its

meets, and the Frosh soccer team wen its first match last Fri-

day. A good contest might possibly be a state series among
the various freshman teams in the state. This would give the

Baby Bears a chance to show their competence to the other

yearling teams.

Even more fighting spirit is shown by halfback Jack Cum-,

mings, quarterback Jack Condon, and tackle Oave Cole: they

are all second highest in the state in rushing, passing, and punt-

ing, respectively. Commendation must be given to the entire

Bowdoin team as they showed enough fight to bother the power-

ful Williams team to make them play hard to defeat the surg-

ing White.' The twenty-eight points scored were the most

scored by a Bowdoin football team in the past four seasons.

Twenty-eight points wiH probably insure a State Series victory.

Let's hope it does.

Frosh Capture Baby White Homers Ephmen Defeat

First Victory Take Second Victory White Runners*

By 2-0 Margin
Showing a great deal of depth, McGoVem WlIlS

the Polar Bear Freshman cross-
i,lv"u 'w " " ***°

Photo by Myhuxfcr

In picture on left, Quarterback Jack ^"^^.J^Juat about to fire a twenty-
five yard pass over the heads of three grurushiBg Williams^defenders.*"
HE'S UP AND HE'S OVER

White's second touchdown,
able for six big points.

to halfback Bob Hawkes for the
In the picture on the fight, Hawkes gathers the pigskin in that was valu-

ator natal* Hiurn* ea» tm
Last Friday the frwsWn soc-

cer team opened its season, t*e
first In the Collage's history, with
a 2-5 victory over Hebron Acade-
my.

The weather was perfect for

soccer, and even though the He-
bron neW was a "ttle rough in

places, the background for the
game was very
the Cubs won.
close game except for the last ten
minutes, when the Balyy White
controlled the ball in Hebron's
area. The Hebron players were
very strong in heading the ball,

something that the Frosh will

have to better. The Hebron dub
played more together than did
Bowdoin, whose weakpoints were,
for example, two men of the same
team trying to recover a loose ball.

country team defeated a Lincoln
Academy squad at Pickard Field
Frfctay. Packard of Lincoln, the
brother of ex-Bowdoin cross-coun-
try star Bob Packard, won indi-
vidual honors but was closely

Rretted throughout the race
lark Youmans of the Frosh. The

leaders were never more than a
stride or two apart until the final
100 yards when Packard was able
to muster a kick. Aside from first

good. Although place, Bowdoin dominated the

it was ft very rneet at six Frosh runners cross-
ed the one before the second Lin-
coln man. This was the second
win in at many
Fpeshrrtan squad
much promise for the future.

Order of Finish:

1. Packard <L) time — 13:24.6,
2. Youmans (B), 3. Wallacot (B).
4. aides (B), 5. Boulter (B). 6.

Gillies (B>. 7. Craig (B), 8. John

White Impresses Throughout Game
As Tally Most Points Since 1954

and ndt controlnrlg the ball when sten (L), 9. Pearson (L), 10. Mo
kicking. Although the Frost: have '

many shortcomings and weakness-
es to overcome, they are a pret 1

good team, as evidenced by tl

victory brought home. I^et's hope
they keep up their good start

and very high spirit, so that they

Gate (B), 11. Bailey (L), 12.

Sampson (B). 13. O. Pinkham (L),
l4. Millar <B), 15. D. Pinkham
(L>, W. Hunt *L>, 17. Pross <L),
ia Haason (L), 19. Healey (L).

will always come back with a vic-

tory.

. . Japonica glistens like coral

in all of the neighboring gardens.

Captain Torn McGovcrn ran an
aggressive race all the way to win
Individual honors at the golf

course last Saturday, but lack of
team depth again led to a loss for
Bowdoin's cross-country team, 23-

by 34.

McGovern went out strongly
with the lenders, hold off all at-

tempts to pass him, and staged a
drive over the last quarter mile
that left the lest of the field de-
cisively beaten. True Miller, who
had only one practi < all week due
to a heavy (uiii. ran very well,
missing third place by a couple of

starts for the yards. Three Williams 'runners
*ws crossed the line before Moran and

Bean came home, tipping the scales
in favor of the Ephmen. The bat-
tle for the first six places was
very close. McGovern o|icned a
moderate lead at the tape, but
the next five men were all in a
pack.
Order of finish:

Bowdoin Tom McGov-
ern Brat, True Mill., fourth, Les-
ter Moran eighth, Ed Bran nirrtrt.

John Doherty twelfth. Also Diek
Fogg thirteenth. Hill Skelton four-
teenth, Sam Elliott fifteenth.

Williams (23) — Morse second,
Mooniaw third uth fifth,

O'Leary sixth, Canfl :ld seventh.

The Bowdoin Polar Bears dis- ing a punt, passed to Terry Shee-

played their highest total output >m „ j^. a first dawn on the 25

(Photo by Ron Gllonc)

Halfliaek Mike < oughtin is shown advancing the tall to the line

in last Friday's sower game with Colby, the first Intercollegiate match
ia the history of the College.

in one game in the last four years

as they wound up on the short

end of a 48-28 Williams victory.

It was the highest scoring game
in history between the rivalry.

On the kick-off, Gene Waters
returned the ball 31 yards to mid-
field. On the first play from scrim,
mage, a Jack Condon pass was in-

tercepted by Smith of Williams.
After Williams kicked, Bowdoin
took charge on the Purple 36 yard
line. A quick 26 yard pass by
Condon to Charlie Flnlayson, and
a pitchout to Waters resulted in

the first White score. An incom-
plete pass prevented the conver-
sion. In the first period, the Polar
Bear line jelled, stopping the Eph-
men from the runaway that was
previously expected. Brilliant run-
ning by the Bowdoin backfleld of

Bob Hawkes, Jack Cummings, and
Waters also contributed to an ex-

pert first period for the Bowdoin
?leven.

In the second period, Williams
marched 76 yards to paydirt, with
thp crusher being a 33 yard pass
by quarterback Higgins to Sandy
Smith. On the extra point play,
Listerman Tticked through the up-
rights, making the score 7-6. Wil-
liams, behind the adept ball-carry-
ing of Chip Ide, traveled 80 yards
for their second score of the per-
iod. For a total, Ide ran 144 yards
to score two touchdowns while
setting up three others. He is

without a doubt one of the best
runners in the New England area.
A minute later, after the kick-

off, Condon faded back, but his
pass was deflected into the hands
of Bob Hatcher, who juggled the
egg for ten seconds, then ran 30
yards making the mark 21-6 as
the extra point was no good. On
the conversion attempt, however,
the visitors were caught with an
ineligible receiver in the end rone.
As a penalty, Williams kicked-off
from their 25 yard line. Bowdoin
then "ran the ball to the Purple
43. On fourth down, Condon, fak-

yard line. Condon then threw to

Bob Hawtats for the second White

The home team put on a good
game. The final soatv, William*
48, Bowdoin 28.

scoring show, but their competi-
tive opportunities for an

score. Hawkes then rushed far the were offset by a poordefen'se. The
extra two. making the score 21-1*. J^k PftMjng attack leaked

.v .w, r^w. vw through the «-3-2 defensive set-up
In the third period. Chip we g^vera* times to account greatly

nearly ran for another counter, for several scores. On the other
but a desperation

Ca
tackle by end

Jim Carnathan prevented the tal-

ly. Ide then ran 28 yard* over the

goal line for another score. A pate

to Hatcher made it 28-14. Willi-

ams.

Late in the quarter, with Wil-
liams on their own 80. Rorke
broke away for TO yards for an-
other Williams TD. Listerman wutf»»a <«»>

converted for a 36-M score. uJI^h

JSStf&NBStSi Sfilv
line, a 36 yard pate play. On the &*•«. r.

next play. Cummings lateraled to wShZitJS
Hawkes after receiving a pat*, and woJf fl

Hawkes rolled over the marker **». >m>

fop the touchdown. The Bears ffiffffj""
"•

then rushed over for the extra bowMd
two points.

After the kick-off, tile Ephmen
fumbled on their earn 44 yard line,

with the Polar Bears recovering.
Condon then passed to Al Mee~
ritt for 4 yards, and to Hawkes,
who made a fantastic catch, good
for 10 more. Aided by a 15-yard
Williams penalty for a personal
foul. Sheehan scored four plays
later for the last White scoring
of the day. Later, a Condon pass
was intercepted by quarterback
Briggs, who raced to the Bowdoin
15. Oh the next play, Briggs threw
to Walker for the last TD of the

hand, the White line erupted to
cage the patter on several occa-
sions for substantial losses of
yardage,
On the whole, the surprising

spirit at the game as well at on
the ncld was a major factor in
celebrating the best Parents*
Week-end in many years.
The lummtrjr

:

Teireault'g Market
40 Union Street

Fancy Oroeertet
to Take Oat

OPEN UNTIL 8:30 P.M.

<tt> B»«Ma
I*. Werritt
It. Adama

Ik. Cuna
c-HurU

r*. Prince
rt. (Wc

ne, Caraathaa
«b. Qr?nd)pft
1Kb. Hawkes

rhb, r\immtiura

". IMS

Henrik Stenbjetre, the Banish >"* today we have polling of stu-

inside right, stored the ftrst goal dents. (Which in our case we have
in Ue first quarter, and the other not got),
goal was scored by left wiag lack
Sack in the third period. The Hoe,
which hat many outstanding play-
ers, shows great peoratae aa they
played very well together, aqtte-
thing which the team at a whale
wuj have to do -*- tofct •* ^fljfkt
makes a team realty goad. The
Cubs are on their way.

Lineups:
Bowdoba (2)

sack
Constantino
Dudns
Stenbjerre
Heggenhaugen
Smith
Sherman
Freeman
Aekeraon
Piper

Other Bowdoin players were:
Hilyard, Kringaman, Merrtan,
BerthoK, Allen. Greeley, and
Barnes, aagtUs.

Time: 4%2Be

Soucie's Garage
71 Union St. Dial PA 9-3221

Best Servlef for Cars

General Repair Work

STUDENTS WELCOME
We Specialize in

Motor Tuno-ups

Inspection Station

ol Pope
11 von der Qoftz

ttottebahm
Burr

Brown
Williams

Harberton
McLoud
THrable

or
rt

I
If

g

.MM

Pint down*

Ygrda passing
Put completions
Own pinri intercepted
Fumbles u.et
Average yds, ranthu
Yards penalized

WiHtasaa Bawdwin

SI 1
1-4 1J-1.

« I

tf
37-TJ

College enrollment fell to 150 in

1945 and climbed to 547 in 4$, and
reached the highest in history in
•47 with 1063 en the rooster. Of the
3,086 members of the College who
served in WWII, ninety-four gave
their lives.

Varsity Boosters Open First Yearling Eleven Win

In Exeter Clash 26- 7Year With 3-0 Loss By Colby
An outskilled but hustling Bow-

doin varsity soccer team was
qowned in its debut last Friday
afternoon on Pickard Field by a
Qolby squad that has now won
twenty-three games in a row, by
a score of 3-0. However, the score

Of' the game does not necessarily
grove the quality of the Polar
ear team. After the game, Coach
Jen Levine stated that "the team
Mas nothing to be sorry for; they
•ave out with a one hundred per
qVnt effort for the full eighty-
eight minutes of play." The White
backfleld, composed of Bruce Ap-

tleby, Bruce Bockmaan, Bill

lowman, Mickey Coughlin, and
Ted Sandquist showed a lot of
good play, many a time coming
out with booming kicks to ad-
vance the ball to the line. Apple-

Jy
must be commended for his

ne kicking that kept the ball out
of dangerous territory.

In the first half, the experienc-
ed Colby boaters began to show
their skills by dominating play
and breaking up the White's short
passing game. Goalie Dave Pamie
turned away a lot of shots, but
didn't stop a play made by Colby's
Vollmer halfway through the sec-
en quarter.

In the second half, a fast runn-
ing Polar Bear team came back
to offer a stiff challenge to the
visitors. The White showed a lot

of hustle in the second half, and
showed to be in good condition as
they kept fighting until the game
ended. Again »h»> experience df
Colby told the tale. The Mules

scored its two final goals half-

way through the third quarter,

and at the beginning of the last

period.

The first intercollegiate soccer
game in Bowdoin's history is now
in the annals. Colby's coach stated
that Bowdoin has a lot of prom-
ise and will definitely come along
as the season progresses. Also af-

ter the game It waf learned that
center halfback Ted Sandquist has
a bad case of torn ligaments in

his right leg and will be unable to
compete the remainder of the sea-
son. This is a bad blow to the
team, aa "Sank" was counted on
by the coaching staff for more
than yeoman duty. The next sched-
uled game is Friday afternoon at
Colby Gametime Is 3 p.m.

Colby (3) Bowdoin (0)
Chaae er Holden
Bajaaavangse Ir Meekins
Volhner ef Evann
Freedmaa U Balboni
Kaowle* al Glever
Pattee Ih Gardner
Burgess ch Sandtruist
Braekett rii Coughlin
Schmaltz If Appleby
Clark •rf Bockmaiui
Young 1 Pamie

Score by periods:

Caley • 1 1 1— 8
Bowdoin • —

•

Bowdoin soke : Pulslfer, Jann-
son, Towle, Sheldon, Bowman.
Colby tuba: Nj*, Jensen, Jaaas,
Vincent. Merrill.

Omclala: MaetDoagai , Baxter.
Time: 4-23'a.

Sigma Nu & Psi U Lead With 3-0 Record
In Interfraternity Football Leagues

By Reed Hamilton

Interfrateralty Football Remit*

14

Bra'wn

Pit CptUon IS — Players: Si-

monds, Kith, Brawn, Telling; Car-
lisle, Melaron; Wyman, Evans,
Prince, Cousins, Gramham, and
Long.

Beta Xheta PI •. — Playart:
Schlotman, Bogy. Lbebs, McOon-
ough, Hunt, and Filk; PhiJUps,
Fuller, Gaines, Towner. Sandquist,
Bennett. Giese. and Ferreli.
This very fast moving game taw

both teams fighting to gat a tie-

breaking touchdown in the last
period. Pti U. had aeored In the
first period. Carliaie carrying. The
Betas then scored in the seeond
Cried on a past from McPonough

Schlotman. Finally, in the last
period. Psi U scored 01T a pass to

as the game ended
Psi IS

the score to 124

— Players; Chalm-
ers, JOow, Olliver. Spur, McCullum,
Bilartdt: BerkholttC and Hosker

Chi Pal 7 - Players: Hastings,
Swenson, Walch, Stern, Ber, and
Green; Foreman, Gill. Myer.
The Zete's managed to outseore

the Chi Psi* cm last Thursday af-
ternoon's "hotly contested" hall
game. Chi Pti aeored first on a
pass to Swenson. Then Dow went
over for the Setes. Bjlandi making
the extra point. The Zete's picked
up another two points on a tafety

.

and BUanei ran over tor the final
touchdown bringing the score to

October 15
Alpha Baa Upatlaa 13 — Play-

(Contrnoed en page 4)

By Fran Manclnl
ried the Bowdoin Freshmen to a
decisive Utt-7 victory over a strong
Phillips Exeter Academy latt Sat-
urday afternoon. The Polar Bear
Frosh had to come from behind in
the second half to gain their second
decision of the season.

Playing away from home for
the first time this year, the young
Polar Bears staged an eighty yard
march for the first score. Steady
gains on the ground by fullback
Danny Alvino and halfback, Pete
Mone combined with quarterback
Tom Behan's accurate aerial at-
tack on this drive. Behan faded
back near the Exeter twenty and
threw a pass to right end Dave
Barron, who dove and caught the
ball on the two yard line. On the
next play, Behan capped the sus-
tained offensive with a plunge up
the middle. The PAT attempt was
missed and Bowdoin led, 6-ft
On the kkkoff, tackle Howie

Hall covered a fumble caused by
a vicious tackle by Charlie Speleo-
tls. The Froth offense stalled near
Exeter's thirty and the ball
changed hands. After Exeter was
forced to punt, several penalties
and inspired play by the home
team's defense pushed the cubs
back to their own twenty. Fred
Field dropped back to punt, but
fullback Frank Pinney crashed
through to block the kick and fall
on the ball at the one yard line.

Right halfback Gary Wilson scored
on a sweep around left end. Jim
Heller's extra point was the lead-
ing margin as the half ended.
At the start of the second half

the Black and White put on an-
other long march. Danny Alvino
and Jack Robarts carried the ball
steadily up the gridiron. Robarts
slanted ten yards off tackle for the
second score The courageous
speedster aggravated his sprained
ankle on this play and had to
leave the game.

Field scored late in the third pe-
riod, as he aped his way off right
tackle for twenty-five yards.

In the final stanza Exeter drove
to the Bowdoin two yard line;
how-ever, the Polar Bear def<
held fast. Two line plunges
stopped cold, with John Tolan and
Jack Adams starring. On third
down the Babv White reeovartd
an Exeter fumble at the tan. For
the third time, the Froth marched
i... «...awi yj,. uie ueld. After Bew-
doin reached the home team's ana
yard line, a fifteen yard penalty
was called on them for Illegal use
of hands. However, on the next
play, Pete Mone slipped through
left tackle for the fourth TO.

A. PAQUETTE
Fine Shoe Repairing

by Modern Method*

1 Union Street, Brunswick

Midget Market - Bowl-Mar Alleys

At Yopr Convenience

We DcUever to Students

Electronic Piaistatti

Italian Sandwiches — Hot Dogs e» CoM Prinks «* Coffee

lea Cream

Operated by Al Tobey 10
Dial PA S-2t»

pemds OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN M8N

Authentic Shetlailds

by Bernhard Altmann

The Bernhard Altmann Cru-Neck Shetland in quality fabric and

fastdan la authentic styling at its beat. A fine selection of the right

An excellent value at

M1W

Berniuird Altmann Shetland Hose in many of the same

colorings as the Cru-Necka.
«

»ioo

a, a BENorr & company
MAINE I7WBT BRUNSWICK

GOOD NEWS!!
alAwV • A COMPLETE

NV' LANGUAGE COURSE

-SPANISH, FRENCH,

GERMAN OR ITALIAN—

yours

.

. . for only *§}*-£

Through the magic of Columbia '> Records

you oan learn to speak a new language

at a price you never dreamed possible!

JU8T imagine! Now you can tearri a foreign language riytht in
the comfort of your own home— an.i iving!

Although other language tsurtui tost bund o[ dolhus, ihe
new Columbia Languuijc SeHss, pi I , t'tute for

Language Studies, brings you a compli u the unbe-
lievably low price of $9.'J8

!

Why this remarkable saving? Because it is now po il>!o to put
40 eoaxplcte lessons on two Cohimbia High I i i Uty unbreak-
able ® records.

LIARS l*\\ MINUTES A tAT. In only 15 snaul for a month
and a half, you can learn to r> >;md
FRENCH, SPANISH, GERMAN* cr ITALIAN. No rules to
Study. No classes to attend. All you do i n lax at home turn en
your record player. As you listen to each ! Jlow the
words in the book we give you. Bttaute you s« chat you luar,

you letrn twice as fast

!

TOU'U SHAK "Ll« A tATIH." What could be I rially if

you're traveling abroad. You'll get so mu< out
of the countries you visit if you can ipeak ' ; ir language!

TtT THl COURSE. This course is amazingly i iiistom-
designed to let you advance at your own r I. This
method of learning works for anyone who can read, regardless
of previous education.

WNa tWi Miumt
gowm you jail listen

and lawn right hi your

m» Hnr Columbia lot

SMC* CwiMI Induoa:

• Two 12- Hiat fidelity

tj ftwofdl—or M«M 45

(pa rawds-oonUtmni
40 corepMt liuons in

rnMk, SMMik, llontn

ol Sarnwn

• *1« in authoritative

Mtatland toitbook con-

talnini t concise (ram

amaaaaiwo »«r 5006

wd dictionary llluitrat

•4 ia 2 color

i

5g*t5t5 With f»ch lnnennr" rourw you
s erf*tE will raajajNa valr

entitling ynu to a handaoma
great HhJ»ratur*» in rtiM |H njnny..«»l y i«n p »h ,itqar-

Tbaa beautiful "onli *

$2.00 value — ia youra PUi
to aome of the froatvat writings of your "nyw"

••Columbia" O <f> Harcu IU(.

A aKIalae or Oilumbu Bru*Uc««tli>u Ayttem. lne>

OUknan Music Co.. IsWm Brnnawick. Maina

"riaaaa mraA mt the Columbia S Laiaruace rourse eheckod bet.-w rontslnlna
4T>iaaa<9uil laaanni yaw aa auUiorttattTe hardbouoct te»tu"o» tnr.u.li:w a ronrlee
traaamar and a two-war MOO-woM dictionary, togetlier withirrtincote eotltllaframmar aM a two-way (

•sVIAeyrea?.*^^ d foibillr.1 for the low price of only
ItllnaMM

fMJM aaaaA las laaswaw cswrae yaw weal umttr in rrtmi ijiett yaw v'V.
U• BKb-ndettty U rpm Kxtrndrd Plar
m raaorda each act) 17 reeorda earn sat)

D SANISB O FBF..VCH O SPANISH [f FHKNCS
tBRfrafo OWL 3W (A-1303) (A-1301)

DonMAN rrALLui D oermas !TA.UA"am. 247) (A-U04) IA-I30i)

O tAV* SBirriKO. Cbook hen U you are enclosing M m with thta coupon.
Ia that ease, we'll pay shipping ebaagea. lam* return prlvUeaa.

Gillman Music Co., Inc.
If? Maine Street

PXAL PA 5-2933

Brunswick
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ipes Bowdoin
(OMttntd from pea* Babineau Response Williamson Speech

Prtee and of the SewaS
Prize.

pe, from Salem, Man., ia a
[iber of Theta Delta Chi and

major In Chemistry.
Undergraduate Reaponee

undergraduate response at
convocation was delivered by
Raymond Babineau 'SO, who
] his address "The Necessity

far Failure."

( from pace 1)

Luncheon for the James Bow-
Scholars and invited wests
held In the Moulton Union.

r Louis O. Coxe of the
ent of English was the

y speaker.
James Bowdoin Scholar-

were established in 1941 to
recognition to those under-

rates who distinguish them-
by excellence in scholar-

They carry no stipend, and
awarded to undergraduates in

tion of high average in

to date (86.00) has been
average used) or of superior

in their major departments
lie there are fifty James
in Scholars this year, the
in 1957 was 62, and in '56.

year, 22 are seniors, 18
juniors, and 10 are Sopho-

They represent eleven

Bowdoin Scholars
Simpson Appleby, Jr. '50;

Malcolm Ashe, Jr. '60;

Raymond Babineau '59;

id Martin Bloch '60; Richard
'in Briggs '59; Stephen Ha-

Iton Burns '60; Daniel Qillmore
ilder '60; James Gilbert Carna-

'59; Richard Joseph Ciarey
Bull Alfred Clark '60; Doug-
Everett Crabtree '60; Guy-Ml-

Bencdict Davis '59; Richard
In Dolby '59; Gerald Louis

rteln '59; Steven Harvey Fra-
[r '59; Edward Ivan Garick '59;

In Clifford Hamblett '59; Rob-
Milne Henneberry '61; Robert
:lg '60; Peter Holbrook Hlck-

'59; Edward Michael Kaplan
. Robert William Katchub, Jr.
Robert Earle Knowlton '60;

re Douglas McCombe '60; Rob-
Kent McNeill '61; Howard
)rt Mettler '59; Reginald

Itney Mitchell '58; John Syl-

iter Moore '61; Richard Ernest
jan '59; Bruce David Nelson
Carl Alfred Olsson '60; Wll-
Granton Pa are '60; Pierre

tlphe Paradis '60; Carleton Ev-
>tt Perrin '60; Theodore Antho-
Perry '60; Robert Henry Rubin
Alfred Emlle Schretter '59;

in Benjamin Segal '61; Sid-
Albert Slobodkln '59; Nicho-
Goodenough Splcer '60; Jon
'ksbury Staples '61; Brendan

Teellng '59; Philip Stearns
•60; Joaeph John Volpe '60;

lus Joseph Vydas '60; George
hur Westerberg '59; Christo-
Oarke White '59; John Skel-

William. Jr. '59; Charles God-
Wing '61; Robert Tow Yee

Professor Minot as furnishing one
of the best illustrations for this

tendency toward moralistic and
intellectual simplicity. Minot had
attributed a dislike on the part of
freshmen for "The Education of
Henry Adams" as an evidence that
there ia a feeling of malaise when
we read a book which raises more
problems than it solves, and
eschews simple answers. Instead
the freshman (or upperclassman,
or alumnus) prefers often an es-

cape to something like the west-
ern movies. Here a dilemma can
be reduced to black and white
terms. Values of good and evil

are clear cut and justice always
triumohs. There is always a suc-
cess in terms of a slmnle set of
values being justified. It Is a dis-

comforting experience to read the
"Antigone" of Sophocles and dis-

cover that evil and chaos can
spring at times from a conflict be-
tween two' forces of good.

It is this failure then to be con-
tent with simple answers which
the college must aim at instilling.

There must be the willingness to
tackle complex problems. But the
outcome must not be success in
easily reducing the problem, but
rather a healthy respect for its

complexity, and a concommlttant
mistrust of "clear-cut" answers to
It.

*Eat<ton M. Leith, chairman of
Department of Romance Lan-
s, was chairman of the
Bowdoin Day ceremonies.

iterfraternities . . .

(Oonthiued from page 1)

Gray, Slavet, Sherman, Riae-
Lcvitt, and Friedman; Pol-
Gordon, Hertzig, and Gold-

seta Delta Chi 6 — Players:
fip, Beggs, Sloan, Smith, Al-
ge. Martindale; Love, Craig,
Cbrslni.

It Wednesday afternoon Rise-
i and Friedman shared the hon-
lh A.R.U.'s win over the T.D.'s,

scoring touchdowns. The
I. countered with a score by

bUt weren't able to mus-
ther one as the final score

>«lta Phi 34 — Players:
innon, Prior, Lamarche

I, Vette, Woods; Keefe,
eroy, and Sawyer.
eKa Ttappa Epsilon IS — Play-
Drowne, Heselton, Thresher,

Medvecky, Mason; and

This fast moving, high scoring
"•me saw the A.D/s run over the
kes 34-12. For the A.D.'s, La-
rche and Woods each scored
o touchdowns. Prior added an-
er. and the extra points were

on all but one TD. For the
:es, Drown scored both touch-
Mi.

October 16
' Sigma Nu JJ Players: Hall,
Gardner, Gorra. Beckwith. Cllf-
mrd, Papazoglou; Roop, Taylor,
Blair.
v Kappa Sigma, — Players: Ros-
enthal, Powers, Gill. Turner, Wil-
ley, Roach; and Rosenfeld.
j Sigma Nu strategy prevailed in
their win over Kappa Sig last
Thursday. Their two-platoon sys-
ffcrn worked out well, and enabled
ffitm to take a 33-0 win in the
dame. Leading the scorers for the
Sigma Nus was Papazoglou with
$vo T.D.'s. Hall, dorra, and Beck-
With each added one, and all but
two extra points were good.
* MU Sigma, 19 — Players:
rieze, SUliman, Reid, FUlback,
lUseau, Bunker; Epstein, and
yle.

. Alpha Tau Omega 8 — Players:
(handler, lams, Briggs, Cushman,
yerle, White; and Mylander,

v Delta Slg was the winner of last
Thursday's game, 19-8. This score,
lowever, is quite deceptive as they

it by scoring in the last pe-
. A.T.O.'s only touchdown came
t on a pass from Chandler to
Two more points were add-

On a teuchback.

Geoghegan Talk . . .

(Oonttnned from pagp 1)

front of vigorous critics of Com-
munism as a false religion wliich.
having abandoned the traditional
conception of God, manufactured
its own Idol, that of achieving a
final perfection in history, the
heaven of a classless society upon
earth."

"Against the Yogi and the Com-
missar stands the third position of
Biblical faith represented bv Juda-
ism and Christianity. Both hold
that man's basic problem is not
the overcoming of his fortitude,
but the forgiveness of his sin, his
pretension of claiming too much
for himself.

The third part of the book. Mr.
Geoghegan pointed out. makes
practical application of the forgo-
ing discussion. "In a dynamic and
an expanding society, the Chris-
tian faith with a transcendent
point of reference in God the
Creator is a bulwark against idol-

atry, especially Communist fanati-
cism.

Two closely-related points were
used to summarize the book.
"First: since sin is a fundamental
fact (our virtues can betray us no
less than our vices) we must not
think of ourselves more highly
than we ought to think. We are
men, not gods. Second: on the
other hand, and at the same time,
while we are not gods, we are
men; and as men we are free.
Because we are free we can be
open to the truth given in secret
about ourselves; ... we can be
genuinely open to other selves on
the basis of spontaneity and re-
ciprocity; and finally ... we can
be open through faith, to the mys-
tery of divine grace which will
sustain our fragmentary lives . .

."

Sigma Nu
Kappa Sig
Zeta Psi
Chi Psi
A.R.U.
T.D.

Psi U.
Beta
AD.
D.K.E.
D.S.
A.T.O.

STANDINGS
League "A"

W
3
2
2
1
1

League "B"
W L
3
2 1
2 1
1 2
1 2

3
This Week's Games

"A" League
October 21

Sigma Nu vs Alpha Rho Upsilon
October 22

Kappa Sigma vs Chi Psi
October 23

Zeta Psi vs Theta Delta Chi
"B" League
October 21

Beta Theta Pi vs Alpha Delt
October 22 i

Delta Sigma vs Psi Upsilon
October 23

Alpha Tau Omega vs Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon

(Continued from page 1)

each originating in litigation, was
carried to this country."

"A third and ever Increasing

source of law is found in legisla-

tion. Action In the future is gov-
erned by statutes enacted by the
representatives of the people. The
statute affects all. The lawsuit for

its part directly acts only upon
the litigants. The value of the
case as a precedent in strength-
ening or altering the accepted law
remains for the future. Our sta-

tutes in Maine grow by hundreds
of pages, it seems, in each revi-

sion. All Legislatures and the
Congress pour forth a continuous
stream of new laws. Paradoxically
the more freedom we possess as
individuals, the more we need the
will of the people enacted into

law to control us in our living

with one another. The importance
of the Congress and of the Legis-
latures, I believe, will increase in

the future, and the common law
content of our law will grow rel-

atively less. Insofar as the making
of new law is concerned, I sug-
gest the statutes are more fertile

soil than the common law. New
statutes create new problems of
interpretation, and their fair

meaning must be determined. It is

in the Courts that the process of
interpretation is going on at all

times. There we seek the inten-
tion and enforce the Intention of
the law giver. The statute takes
the long leap over the stream in-

to the future. The common law— and equity as well — searches
along the bank to find a bridge
over the stream, or at the least a
ford, that it may cross as well in-

to the new day. I turn from the
common law with its slow pro-
gress, with its ties to the past, and
with methods and techniques of
change through analogy with de-
cided cases. The common law
builds not on theory, but on prac-
tice. It Is no code brought down
to the people. It originated with
them in the settlement of • their
controversies in courts of justice.

I said little about equity. I say no
more of legislation which creates
new grain to be ground in the ju-

dicial system. The fourth source of
our law is in our written consti-
tutions, state and federal. Here we
find in broad strokes not only the
plan of government with the sep-
aration of powers, but of more im-
mediate interest to us, the decla-
ration of the great rights of the
individual. The state and federal
constitutions are much alike. For
convenience I speak of only the
basic federal law. Once again we
are faced with the need to in-

terpret the fundamental word. The
umpire, to use the language of
Mr. Justice Burton, must give its

decision and the umpire is the Su-
preme Court of the United States.
To a lesser extent the state courts
pass. on constitutional issues aris-
ing under both the state .and fed-
eral constitutions. Only a small
fraction of issues, however, in the
state courts involve the constitu-
tional questions in contrast to the
Court in Washington. There are
then four main sources from
which emerge the Rule of Law:
the common law, equity, legisla-
tion, and the constitutions. What
do we mean by The Rule of Law?
We mean, I think, a state where
the individual is a free man with
his rights protected fairly by
courts devoted to Justice and in-

dependent of the power of the
sovereign; a state in which the
rules of law apply with equal vig-
or to all men; a state in which
the greatest and the least has rea-
son to respect the law and its ap-

I ran into one of the profes-
sors of the religion dept. the other
day. He was just getting into his
car with a tape recorder. I went
up to him and asked him what the
story was. "Don't bug me, man!
I've got the Brahman-Atman,"
was the reply and off he whooshed
In a cloud of vaporizecj soma juice.
I found out later that he had buz-
zed off to Lewiston but was so ter-
rified when he got there that he
had to come back for more soma.
He finally made it to the home of
a Bowdoin undergraduate married
couple. He claimed he wanted a
recorded interview with the cou-
ple's 2Vt month old baby (who
was already a reknown critic of
Beethoven and Latin tapestries).
When questioned the good man
finally broke down and admitted
that what he really was looking
for were some wierd names and
sounds to use in his next lecture.

plication."
"However we may define the

Rule of Law, there are, I submit,
certain necessary ingredients.
First, the Rules of Law must be
equally applied — and applied
with reason — to all. Equal Jus-
tice under law, we call it. Second,
there must be freedom for the in-

dividual consistent of course with
the freedom of one's fellows. There
are moments in history that Illus-

trate with clarity the force and
meaning of law and of the
need of the Rule of Law. We are
the beneficiaries of the action tak-
en. We accept it, and make use of
it, as though we had won that for
which others fought. Each of us
has his own selection of incidents
that appeal to him. Your list may
be quite different from mine, and
mine may change by tomorrow."
"The Supreme Court is the ar-

bito of our constitutional law. It

is essential and right that this

should be so. Nothing could do
mare harm to the unity and
strength of our nation, in my opi-
nion, than to withdraw power
from the Court. The authority of
the highest court in the land must
not be impaired in the slightest
degree. The principles underlying
supremacy of the law in the field

of the constitution are at work in
all other areas of the law. There
must be law. There must be courts
to interpret and declare the law,
and to decide the issues. There
must be obedience to the Law.
These we need if we are to retain
Justice under Law. I pass quickly
over the obvious need of power to
compel obedience to law. The late
Judge J. Parker, one of our great-
est federal judges, said; 'Law
without the power of the state to
enforce it is not law but morals.
Law without the basis of morality
and reason is not law but tyranny.'
We all agree that the sheriff and
policemen are necessary in this
imperfect world. My argument,
however, would be weak indeed if

I based the Rule of Law on force.
Justice is based on right, not pow-
er. The Supremacy of Law, in my
view, rests ultimately on the re-
spect of the people for Law. This
in turn is based in part at least
upon the recognition that today's
civilization with its increasing
complexity for each of us, togeth-
er with the hard won liberties
marking the dignity of the free
man, can be maintained only with
order and justice that come
through law"
"The men of Bowdoin, and the

men and women in the colleges
throughout the land — have a
responsibility, it seems to me, to
understand the meaning of law
and the need to sustain the Su-
premacy of Law. The opportunity
is given you to explore the wis-
dom of the past, to adventure on
'the frontiers Of knowledge.' You
are a band — student, and schol-
ar together — seeking Truth with
disciplined minds. If you do not
recognize the eternal values of
Law, If you do not respect and
obey the law, how I ask, can -we
reasonably expect others with less
advantage of study and reflection
to do so. James Reston not long
ago opened his political column in
the Times with a story which I
liked, 'As Adam said to Eve when
they were kicked out of the Gar-
den of Eden, 'We are certainly
living in a period of change.' •' The
world of course is always chang-
ing. Change itself is not cause for
alarm. It is not the fact of change,
but the increasing speed of change
that marks our times. I suggest,
that in the age of space — the
atomic age is a bit old-fashioned
at the moment — we will have
greater need for the Rule of Law."

Senator Smith . .

(Oontinned from page 1)

(Photo by J. Lin»ky)

Senator Smith in Chapel

it deals with our government is

just as honorable a profession as
law or medicine or engineering or
banking. Politics is the art of
Government."
To further substantiate her the-

sis she said, "Politics is one of
the more active forms of civic af-

fairs and what could be more hon-
orable than being an elected repre-
sentative of the people and every
elected representative is actually
ia politician."

Window Dressing
"Of course there are some who

make the distinction between the
politician and the statesman since
the latter has the connotation of
'honest politician' but this is so
much window dressing. By it we
are not being honest with our-
selves."

Here the Senator quoted the line
which says that a politician is one
who looks forward to the next elec-
tion and the statesman looks for-
ward to the next generation. She
then defended the former position
saying, "I see no reason for shame
for the politician to think of the
next election for that is another
iway of saying that a politician is

one who thinks of actual present
day conditions and tries to adjust
himself to them.
She closed on the thought, "It

is admirable to be a statesman; it

is gratifying to be called one . . .

but the people deserve to have a
right to be thought of currently as
the politician thinks of them. I am
proud to be a politician."

Blanket Tax . • • •

(Oonttnned from page 1)

Income Estimates for IMS-©*
Income,, Fall 1958 511,672.50
Income, Spring 1959 11,252.00

22,924.50
Less Printing 14.28

22,910.22
Less 50% for athletics 11,455.11

11,455.11
From Faculty B. T. 221.00
Balance from 1957-58. 2,188.66

Toal available $13,864.77

lMS-St
< Appropriation!

rmutitrd wd
OrsmnlsaUea rccommciidtd

Band $ 655.00
Camera Club 266.15
Cheer Leaders 140.00
Debating Council 1,361.41
Glee Club 1,603.65
Interfaith Forum 731.00
Interfraternlty Debate 6.00

Interfraternlty Sing 75.00
Manuscript .00

Masque and Gown 2,000 00
Music Club 425.00
Music Records 75.00
Outing Club 609.00
Political Forum 400.00
Quill 1,188.00

Student Council 405.00
WBOR 1,700.00

White Key 645.00

$12,285.25

Unappropriated 1.579.52

$13,864.77

1957-5H

Org*nU*Uon Expanded

Band $ 887.26

Camera Club 174.00

Cheer Leaders 163.82

Debating Council 1,054.52

Glee Club 1,712.90

Interfaith Forum • 404.23

Interfraternlty Debate .00

Interfraternlty Sing 49.92

Manuscript 6.00

Masque and Gown 2,082.25

Music Club 429.70

Music Records 58.85

Outing Club 240.41

Political Forum 388.31

Quill 1,065.79

Student Council • 269.88

WBOR 1,573.15

White Key 498.46

Unappropriated $11,059.45

Balance Forward 2,188.66

•

$13,248.11

Brault . . .

(Continued fr—a page 11

found on the Bowdoin plates first

prepared for the college in 1931.
As early as 1903, it was immor-
talized in stone on the Class of
1898 gateway, facing Bath road
and on the wall of the library fac-

ing Gibson Hall. Twenty years
later, it was cast in Iron on the
Franklin Clement Robinson gate-
way which forms the northwest en-
trance to the college. It was re-

cently blasonned in beautiful col-

ors on the wall of the faculty
meeting room on the top floor of
Massachusetts Hall. In the sesqui-
centennlal poem, Robert Tristram
Coffin even went so far as to des-
ignate Bowdoin as the college with
the eagle on its shield.

One could, then, be fongiven for

assuming that this heraldic shield
is the official coat of arms of the
college. This Is not the case, how-
ever, for though several individuals
have expressed interest in this

coat of arms and were instrumen-
tal In giving it its semi-official
character, no faculty or student
committee to my knowledge has
ever studied this highly technical
problem, much less offered any
proposal or resolution for the
boards to vote upon. This has
been the normal procedure in oth-
er American colleges and univer-
sities when it was discovered that
these matters weren't defined at
the outset bv the founders of an
institution. In 1932, for example,
a committee on the seal and the
coat of arms of the University of
Pennsylvania, concerned over the
fact that Penn had used no less

than eight different seals from
1755 to 1900. reported to the trus-
tees on this irregular situation and
recommended devices for an offi-

cial seal and coat of arms which
were subsequently adopted.

No Official Coat

Bowdoin has no official coat of

arms because few have ever looked

into the matter seriously or, when
someone did, that person was dis-

couraged by the complexities of the

problem. Two college librarians,

Little and Wilder, addressed un-

official inquiries to the New Eng-

land Historic Genealogical Society

in Boston, a learned society which
has a permanent committee on
heraldry for the purpose of decid-

ing whether there is satisfactory

coat of arms.
evidence to warrant certifying that
a claimant is entitled to bear a

Hope For Proof

Ultimately, we hope to be able
to prove exactly what the Bowdoin
coat of arms is supposed to repre-
sent after we have assembled all

the available data on Pierre Bau-
douin, the French huguenot emigre
who fled from France in the 1680*8

after the revocation of the Edict
of Nantes. Baudouin settled near
what Is now Portland, Maine, but *

later moved, to Boston where he
died in 1706. He Americanized his

name to Bowdoin, spelled like the
college but pronounced Bod-win.

At the present moment, there
is nothing conclusive to report on
this research 'concerning Pierre
Baudouln's arms, but there is rea-
son to believe that a bookplate in

the James Bowdoin collection , in
the library may bear a unique ex-
ample of Pierre Baudouln's coat
of arms. Positive proof depends on
whether this coat of arms which
has only small variations from the

one presently being used by the

college will be close enough to be

termed the same as the coat of

arms on the seal affixed to Pierre

Baudouin's last will discovered last

week in the archives of the Suffolk

County Probate Court in Boston.

This new evidence should be en-

ough to enable us to trace this

coat of arms back to its true

French source.

Although the freshman review
marks are only a tentative indica-
tion of achievement preliminary in-
vestigation shows that low grades
are comparatively few.
Preliminary investigation reveals

that only three freshmen have
over two failing grades; approxi-
mately ten men have warning
grades. Fewer men than usua), it

is felt, are starting with academic
difficulties, but according to the
Dean a careful analysis will be
made of this class' grades in order
to determine whether the impres-
sldn that this is a better fresh-
men class than in previous years is

justified.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the

outing club on Wednesday, Oct.
22 at 8:00 p.m. In Conference
Room B of the Moulton Union.
The purpose of the meeting will

be to organize a trip to the White
Mountains next weekend. All in-
"terested students and faculty
members are invited to attend-

As Julian Bream said as he
switched from the muti-stringed

lute to the simpler guitar: "Now
I can stop worrying about finding

the notes and concentrate on play-

iig the music." Crazy man! He was
beat! He jumped into tha ocean —
not sailed on top. But he's not real,

man. I understood that Segovia.w
his teacher, had a very low Hooped
rating. Didn't give enough ad-

journs.

The Alumni, Fund, inaugurated

in 1869 and reorganized invl919.

has contributed $1,242,851.40 for

current expenses and $989,064.78

for the capital needs of the Col-

j£S£:

Don't be left here during

the holiday.

Make your reservations early.

H. B. STOWE
TRAVEL AGENCY

212 Maine St. Dial PA 5-7562

FAIRFIELD'S

BOOK STORE

National

Bible Week
October 19-26

See Our Display of

Bibles and Religious

Books

Open Monday, Tuesday

and Thursday Evenings

UntO 9 P.M.

For the Best in Choice

Table-Rite Steer Beef

Groceries — Fruit and Vegetables

Shop at

LIVERNOIS IGA
51 Harpswell Street Dial PA 5-7122

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National

Bank
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THEY

FAT BOY DRIVE-IN
Bath Road, Brunswick, Maine Dial PA 8-9431

Just V» mile from Bowdoin College

SPECIALIZING IN
All Steak Hamburgers and Canadian Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato

Sandwiches

'•

BAND BOX CLEANERS
ELCTRONIC DRY CLEANING

8 Pleasant Street Brunswick, Maine

ONE DAY SERVICE — DRY CLEANING

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

HELP WANTED

i
Excellent opportunity fer a

'Wide-awake, aggressive student

Interested In earning extra cash

,$*alle learning business manage-
t and salesmanship aa aa

'"on campus" agent tor one of

America's leading collegiate

plea's apparel manufacturers.

Offers top-drawer opportunity

and pleasant association with a
arm In a dignified field of which
jou eaa be proud. Prater stu-

dents la sophomore or Junior

year. Write, giving brief resume
your coUeejkte activities, to

Box tM( Camp BuX Pa.,t. o.

0AKIES ESS0

Maine's Most Modern Tune-Up Service

Official Inspection Station

Permanent Anti-Freeze

Special '2" Per Gallon

Wheel Balancing

Bath Road Brunswick, Maine
Dial PArlnriew 5-7402 lSSf LtCSCT a UffcM TOSACCO Co.

mmmmm



Colby's Bixler Upset Homecoming To

By Wet Campus

ORIENT
WEbNeSDAYroClUBtM 29. 1958"

t l Feature Variedmea Day For Alumni
Drinking Rules Before Trustees -ays r^^ESS1

?.

JTSJFsr.'isg& trfi&ASBfwss sSSsasfS-l
dergraduates, according to a con-
fidential source close to the Presi-
dent. President Bixler wants to
see the present regulation prohi-
biting liquor to stand on the books

drinking.
The Ecfco in its editorial stated

"It has been the precedent for
the last several years, gaining
strength and with growing flagran-
cy, to_ignore the college regu-

the first time in the history of the
college, there will be no classes

the Saturday of Homecoming, No-
vember &

Highlights of the weekend will
./•umk uhuui w iiuwun nw uw« ey, iu ignore me college regU- v- tJU Vtrirfnir of th# fraternltv
and hopes for a tighter enforce- tatton. The hypocritical attitude of tZJff. fSmSnS%Sm^ment of the rule. The source con- both the student body, the faculty £2*5.XdnL football £m£' the
tinned by expressing his disbelief and the administration has creat- wSausSsSto ta ffi JGwS' the
that the, new plan could ever gain ed an unhealthy atmosphere for s?u2nT Unten^aW In rte <Wmapproval against such strong op- the maturing individual and has fnitht "anSi. debut of the coT
position. It is now^rulnored on effectively begun to stem the two- few's fam^^eddlebiiSmtertthe rolhv mmnm that th« nroh. wnv MU>lnn.kii. K.K.,... «w-. .».. »ege a iamea aieaaieoBmiwiers.Use Colby campus that the prob-
lem was presented to 0te Trus-
tees by the President at a closed
meeting last Friday. Blxler's at-
titude is not yet known at the
College and he has yet to take an
official stand on the matter.

NO. 11

Clarence Derwent Howard Lindsay

rteunced Its support of the plan T) f tvt j*
Which would permit liquor in the KrOl. W 3 I KPF
fraternitj houses and Mens dor- *, ^ ,

Assesses Life
Of Roosevelt

mitories and denounced the cur
rent system as 'hypocritical' and
''Creating an unhealthy atmos-
phere for the maturing individual.'

While Dean George Nlckerson
favors the wet proposal and has

Derwent. Lin<|8ay To Open

tre Lectures
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tu" "The official beginning of Home
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?
tra ' co™*"* *»» »• "H* th^ Judging of

SSii^jSL.^. 5°u
imP°rtani t0 the fraternity houses' football
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advocat
: game displays, an annual event.

^^2^f-hun^e y "^qU,fi
"
u**e« *»«-* y«r " announced

*# £!Ef^r manner
?nd ",d by Sruce Bockmann TO. President

, i»Mr ^sni^ any
»K
5UUnPles . La « the Student Union Committee,

The College is 'definitely split' lack of ability on the part of the -^j, ^ Meg,,., wil'lam D. Geog-
In opmton about the student-Dean »£**"*• to accept responsibility. „«-,„, gamuel E, Kamerling and
proposal. WilUam C. Droll, the then there will be no change in pJfer H Batchelder Winner of
K.naging Editor of the Cot* reguiat on. and will probably be a ,„\%e^'.^ontot was thfze^e
Hebe stated in an Interview. The tightening of the present policy." heus/
Undergraduate newspaper has an- Featured at 7:80 In the arena

will be the 1958 Polar Ice Capades
of the Skating Club of Boston. r_ 1
Hayes Alan Jenkins and Carl de A mpriVan I n
Suie are the two principal stars il.llJ.Cl lC<tll A 11
of Uie show which will also in- . „ -.

elude twenty-five famous figure _ Clarence Darwent Howard

skaters. Mr. de Sure, a Bowdoln Lintay.^and Jean Dalrymple will

graduate, will be master of cere- P8 "•* three speakers in the 1958

monies for the Polar Ice Capades. Bowd°in ,£ >leKe ^Y™ Series paid tribute to him at a dinner at

Following the ice show will be on The Modern American Thea- the Waldorf Astoria,

the Student Union Dance from tre-" it was announced by Pro- 1 The Derwent Story is Mr. Der-
ties, the Public Relations Depart- arises from any halfway detailed g.30 t0 12 00 Al Cory and his fe*aor Burton W. Taylor, chair- yent's own account of his first
ment of the schooHs reported to personal assessment of the words twelve piece band will provide the man °f- the faculty committee on fBfty years in the theatre In Eng
be in definite opposition. The and deeds of the man it is in- melodic element of this year's

'

change in regulations is being deed an understatement to claim ^nce. Tickets to the dance are
fought on the grounds that the that it is very difficult to come to t^lng sold at $1.50 a couple
college will lose financial grants gnp« with the authentic Theodore During the intermission the fa-
should it be passed. Further op- Roosevelt." mous Meddlebempsters will pro-
position is built on the fact that Professor David B. Walker, of vjde a twenty minute concert as
Colby was founded to train Bap- the Department of Government o^y commence their season on
list ministers and Droll said, and Legal Studies, was speaking the college campus
"3ome people can^t accept the fact in chapel last Monday in obser- of course, one of the most pro-

"Glven the profusion of works

ccasion of his golden anniversary
In the theatre, three hundred lead-
ins figures in the theatrical world

been gathering information and differently interpreting our subject
opinion by visits to the fraterni- and the confusion that necessarily

lectures. land and America.
' Mr. Darwent will open the ser- Howard Lindsay, a Pulitzer
ies on November 16, when he Prize playwright, is the fifth presi-
speaks on the relationship of the dent of The Players, one of the
professional and academic thea- Tnost distinguished clubs in the
tre*. He is president of the Amer- United States. Previous presidents
lean National Theatre and Acade- were Edwin Booth (the founder),
my and a past president of Actors Joseph Jefferson, John Drew, and
Equity. ' Walter Hampden.
Mr. Lindsay, in the second lee- Mr. Lindsay is a trustee of the

the Bowdoin-Malne football game, ture on November 20, will speak American Academy of Dramatic
that we're not a Baptist school to- vance of the one-hundredth anni- minent events of the day will be
day." He went on to comment that versary of the birth of Theodore the Bowdoin-Maine football game
"Puritanical mothers like to read Roosevelt, 26th President of this The gridiron meet will commence on the place of the playwright in Arts and has been president oftu A—+t /iIoiida Mm ma PntBl/uTiia^ POIintrv . m «wt n .

3

m th« thontrn He is ° «*">!! lrnnift/n fhfi TV<imr>ti 1.lr Oln.. A*mj1^ - »

at 1:30 Saturday, November 8, at
Whittier Field.

the dry clause (in the Catalogue) country.

to be sure it's safe to send their Continuing, the Government
daughters and sons here." Professor said, "Even his personal
The current ruling reads "Pos- traits lend themselves to conflict-

session or use of alcoholic bever- ing interpretation. To some, he
ages 1« not permitted in the build- had the cultivation, knowledge, lit-

ings or on the grounds of the col- erary skill, personal magnetism
lege, not at- any social functions and relentless drive of a Woodrow
of student groups, wherever held." Wilson. Others have viewed him
This is not enforced and drinking as an urban, upper middle class

it openly done in the face of the Bryon, with a revivalisjt's tendency
rlnistratlons policy of looking to view things from a wholly

other way. One of the prob- moral vantage point and to iden-
ereated by this, Droll said, is tify his cause exclusively with the

tn ftndfnr Faculty cha- right. StlU others delight in pic-

perones for parties because the turing him with the emotional ma-
confusion between the rule and turity of a ten year old — or a
the policy puts the ohaperone in perennial adolescent who loved
a compromise position. playing cowboys, hunting wild ani- T

The Moderate wet proposal is ma£. leading a Boy Scout charge Stm b3te heM ft thTArena at
still being supplemented and will up San Juan hill, boxing with Gen. rx°p^^ Saturday^lovemter
not he presented' for approval until Wood In the White House and - i

'* pJ?rt
°"

f xfffkv
the Spring. Editor Droll sees the for the most part - thinking with

8
'
*

Faculty as being 'quite favorable his hips.' In general, I have tend
tor the most part.' He personally ed to explain his behavioral pat
would like to see the current rule tern in terms of his older pa
stay in the books along with lax trician background with its in

Jenkins Stars

In Arena Show
AtHomecoming
Olympic' and world's champion

skater Hayes Alan- Jenkins and
Boston radio and television per-
sonality Carl de Suxe will be two
of the features of the 1968 Polar

A cast of twenty»flve figure
skaters will appear in the ice show,
including such standouts as Brad-

lev Richards
T

Lauwnee Ind M^ri Geor8e fa? George Bernard Shaw's Leepold~Stok~owsk7,"faUuian Bank
enforcement of that policy because herited wealth and the noblesse K Awen and^nJc Muckia^

"Ma^or Barbara," was followed by head, and many others. In 1951*-" oblige ethic that frequently motlv- asm titaiia^n ta m«-«
'

t#7rrt/-|TT 17. a^* Orotdn-educated members of^ SSSiRw£L «"££WTCU Views 8* 8?ci- 1 m how- S^;Ju
!21,„

B
!ffitM^ffl*

Colby's Rules

n Drinking

ever, his personal
composite
characteristics

traits were a
Allan, and group ensembles. Many

of an the^ mv^rV-nt of the perfoYmers appeared In the

tks - Wluch S to sav J"5 ^'P" °t 19M "how in Bostontics wnicn is to say, i__t wfntm.
T _hrt ,„. ,i„, f<,j „ t

ri jg"^"4*he was
fascinating personality.
Mr. Walker turned then to con-

Mrs. Augusta Christie, State
President of The Women's Chris-
tian Temperance Union, told the
Orient Monday that she will per-
sonnally protest to President Bix-
ler of Colby concerning the pro-
posal to change the College liquor
ruling. While the Temperance Un

a year ago on Alumni
Day.

political" com- u[S^rl'2!S%JLS
B
T'

atten
,
d
K!
g

,i-_t Harvard Law School, is one of the
all-time greet skaters in the

mittments of his storied subject
"One group . . . see him as a
latter-day neo-Hamiltonian, who
idealized the concepts of a power-
ful national government and a vig
orous

lfr of Colby concerning the pro- s

^T1 t
^Ji

hana
I
e
.

th£ College Iiq
,
u
,

or ^ viewed him as a political
ruling. While the Temperance Un- leader who through the course of
ion has taken no official stand on his public career disoaved a lib-

w
.
t)r
Jd champion in 1957, both got

college drinking Mrs Christie feels eral creed of the contemporary ^ start
,

m "^S1* "" *>""*-
assured the organization is In neo-collectivistic varietv" 't*" m Akron. Ohio

Olympic skating cham
pionship in 1956, was four times

speaker no^d adding "othS.
W0

f.l?
haT^S, (1953 t0 W.

David, who succeeded him as

complete opposition to drinking
among young people. In reference
to the Colby Echo's editorial on
the issue she said, "We don't make
a thing right by legalizing it." The
Public Relations department of
Colby stated that they have not
received any protests and refused
to make any comment on what
their position would be when they
report before the Student-Dean
committee which is studying the
revision proposal.

The soft spoken W.C.T.U. presi-
dent continued by recounting a

Chapel Speaker

Warns Success

Entails Ideals

A graduate of Bowdoin in 1938,
de Suze is well known for his il-

Vernon D.D., of New Gloucester
at Sunday's chapel exercises. Us-

similar situation at the University ing the words of Matthew, he sited

which supports higher education of business because there will al-
with financial aid. Prof. Hazelton ways be the need for a custom
of the Department of Education made product." Eventually he be-
called attention to Section 102 of lieves a Federal aid program could
the bill which is a disclamer of help the problem of integration In
federal control of any sort and institutions of the South with the

lustrated travel lectures as well as termed this "nonsense." He ex- possibility the funds could be with-er his radio and television pro- plained this position stating "the held from segregated schools. Geo-grams over Boston stations. He very nature of aiding Involves sin- ghegan closed on the idea that thewm oe master of ceremonies for gllng out of certain courses, in legislation's financial grant plan
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the sciences, foreign "In a sense, in some departments

t>,„ t".!*?"^ ,%& Direct°r of languages, and guidance work, is will just be a formalization of

wifu V^!55 ™ ^ ' ^iU Mrve hound to result in shaping of the what now takes place."
as both director and producer for curriculum of schools." He then ex-Wnen is Success not Success, Alumni Day show. His record as pressed his feeling that this shap-

id Failure, not Failure," was a competitive skater has never ing is desirable and ureent "What ^ome re

the theme of Reverend Percy D. been equalled in Canadian or bothers me personally " he contin-
and fe>ar of

!^?r
t
.1.^!ri

_
can

„ J

com?etition. He ued. "Is that we are liable to de-

and

of Maine two years ago. At that that to be great among men, one
time a group of Seniors were pres- must be their servant; to be first

suring the Administration for per- it is necessary to a slave; that the free public skating,
mission to bring beer onto the Son of man came not to be served
campus. Mrs. Christie protested but to serve, to set men free,

by letter to the President of the Rev. Vernon pointed out that
University and received assurance success — financial and social —
that he would never consent and ia uppermost in our minds. Often,
was certain that the Trustees were he said, to such an extend that we
also opposed. The U. of M. propo- would worship it "Man may be
sal was defeated in this case. defeated by his own secondary

Bowdoln Complaints' success." Thus he warned that we
When questioned as to whether often become so absorbed in suc-

she knew of any protests against cess "that God has great difficul-

tly consumption of liquor at Bow- ty to even get a toe-hold into our

Colleges Delay
In Adapting To

Student's Needs
s.

A study commission has just
concluded that the college student
is of a new and different charac-
ter. 'Joe College' has been re-
placed by a much abler and high-
ly individualistic seeker after in-

dependence rather than conform-
ity. Today's student is older, comes
from a lower socio-economic level
than in previous years, and has
lost his interests in campus tradi-
tions, fraternities, and athletics;
while he is much more interested
in a concert or exploring religious
ideas.

The commission felt "that col-
lege faculties have neither fully
sensed the radical change in their
student bodies nor taken adequate
steps to provide challenge and sti-

mulation for these students." The
commission recommended radical
changes in. the administrative de-
tails of most colleges, stressing the
idea that freshmen should be giv-
en a much greater chance for inde-
pendent study.
The Commission on the College

Student of the American Council
oil Education is a permanent
group made up of officials of more
than 1,000 colleges and universi-
ties. The committee felt that "ma-
ny of the solutions to educational
problems will be found where they
originate, on the individual cam-
pus." The commission explained
that the demands — first of na-
tional defense, then for expansion
of college facilities — have dis-
tracted attention from the changes
that have been taking place in
individual students and tneir
needs.

More To Come
However, the process of pulling

together much existing research
and extensive Interviews with col-
lege students established eye-open-
ing discoveries. Wpt only will
changes in college students con-
tinue, but they and the coming en-
rollment bulge wtyl make more and
more cempeuing "a pretty harsh
re-examination of the colleges'
traditions and conclusions of ma-
ny years," the commission observ-
ed.

'Moe College Is no more," it

found. His place has. been taken
by a much abler and highly in-
dividualistic seeker after indepen-
dence rather pan conformity. This
student is seriously intent on prep-
aration for a career, likely to be
working his way through and
much more interested in a concert
or exploring religious ideas than
in campus traditions, activities or
fraternities. Those aecourrements
of campus life he* is likely to con-
sider J%6tt*giate.>* Even interest
in athletics has diminished.

Today's student is older — he
ofteh may be married — and col-
lege no longer represents his whole
life. His outside ties are often the
dominant ones. Only 55 per cent
of last years 3,138,000 college stu-
dents were in the 18 to 21 age
group; the rest were older. Only
5 per cent were in the 14 to 17
age group, and this proportion is

not expected to increase.
Since 1J68, the percentage of

18 and 19 year olds rose 30 per
cent, but there was a 47 per
cent Jump in the students aged 25
to 34.

Before World War II. the com-
mission noted, married students
were rare, and many colleges re-
quired the resignation of any who
did marry. Last year, 22 per cent
of all college students were mar-
ried.

High Number Work
Many are in college because of

the increase in job opportunities
and the- commission estimated
that probably 40 per cent of all

students earned more than half of
their college expenses. Few col-

leges have data, and estimates of
those working range from 10 per
cent up to 92 per cent in one large
university. Harvard and Yale es-
timate that about 40 per cent of
their students have scholarships or
work during the school term, and
more work in the summer.
The commission found that more

students tended to come from a
"working class" family or from a
lower socio-economic level than in

previous years. They also are more
likely than ever to be members of
a minority racial or religious
group. It is a diverse group, more

(Continued <m page 2>
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Council Votes Salary

ToGleeClub Manager;

CampusChestDecided
>

Bockmann Discloses Orientation Rules,

Dates For Annual Council Lecture

the theatre. He is a well known the Dramatists Play Service since
playwright, actor, director, and 1936. He is also chairman of the
produced who received, with his board of the New Dramatists
wife, Dorothy Stickney, an honor- Committee, which he served as
ary master of arts degree from president for seven years, and is
Bowdoin in 1951.

. co-chairman with Katharine Cor-
Mlss Dalrymple will conclude nell of the Council of the Living

th series on November 21 with a Theatre. In addition, he is vice
discussion of the contribution of president of the Dramatists Guild
the United States at the Brussels and a past president of the Auth-
World's Fair, for which she serv- ors League of America.
ed as coordinator for all Americ- Jean Dalrymple has been with
an entertainment during the past the New York City Center since
summer. For many years she has its beginning in 1943 as a semi-
also booked outstanding plays at -aivic, non-profit enterprise devot-
the New York City Center of Mu- ed to the fostering ot popular-

Charity Drive

Campus Chest activities for

1959 will take place on March 13
and 14, according to Bruce R.
Bockmann '60, Chairman of the
sub-committee of the Student
Council in charge of the annual
charity weekend. No definite plans
beyond the determination of the
dates of Campus Chest have been
made yet, Bockmann added. Chair-
man of the committee is John T.
Gould, Jr. '60 and Secretary is

Robert FitzSimmons '58.

Besides Chairman Gould, a TD,
and Bockmann and Fitzsimmons,
who represent Sigma Nu and Zete,
respectively, the remaining mem-
bers of the fourteen-man commit-
tee are Miles E. Keefe, Jr. '60, AD;
Basil A. Clark '60, ATO; Joel B.

Sherman '61, ARU; Stephen F.

Loebs '60, Beta; Robert H. Swen-
soh "60, Chi Psi; Edward T. Grod-
er '60. Delta Slg; William S.

Burke '60, Ind; Thomas H. Mar-
shall '60, Kappa Sig; Anthony O.
Leach "60. Psi U; Robert E. Knowl-
ton '60, Deke; Thomas M. Jones
'60. TD.

In charge of the Campus Chest
variety show will be Gould and
Richard H. Downes '60, while
Swenson will organize the faculty-
interfraternity allstars basketball
game. Keefe. Clark and Burke will

be responsible for the placements
of the thirteen booths' for the car-
nival in the Cage on Saturday.
Bockmann and Know!ton are in

charge of raffle prizes; Jones, Fitz-
simmons and Knowlton are res-

ponsible for all tickets. Publicity
directors for the weekend will be
Clark, Marshall and Loebs.

Activities, the proceeds of
which go to a large list of char-
itable organizations, will include
a "variety show" on Friday eve-
ning and on Saturday afternoon a
movie and basketball game fol-

lowed in the evening by a joint
concert featuring the Wheelock
and Bowdoin Glee Clubs. A car-
Ival is scheduled to follow the Glee
Club concert.

sic and Drama at popular prices.
All three lectures will be open

to the public, without admission
charge.
Mr. Derwent began his theatri-

cal career as an actor in England,

priced theatre, ballet, and opera.
She has been in all branches of

"show business" since she was sev-
enteen years old, when she was a
star in her own comedy sketch on
the famous Keith-Orpheum vaude-

where he was born, appearing with ville circuit. Eventually she open
such stars as Sir Herbert Tree and ed her own publicity and manage-
Granvllle Barker. His initial ment office and represented such
American engagement with Grace stars as Jos6 Iturbi, Lily Pons

leading parts with Otis Skinner, she handled the Berlin Arts Fes-
Helen Hayes. Katharine Cornell, Oval for the United States State
and the Lunts. In 1952, on the Department.

Faculty Fears Federal Control

Professors Find Pressing Need
^^fVSSS. WS For Continued Scholarship Aid
won the Olympic skating cham- MT

The Orient questioned the facul- tions." He continued with an an-
ty this Week on the implications alogy saying, "Robert Hall hasn't

Jentans and his younger brother of the recent act of Congress put Hart, Schaffner, and Marx out

Exaggerated Fear
"Seme federal aid is necessary

' excessive control seems
to be exaggerated," was the intro-

was champion and undefeated for ceiv'e ourselves if we talk about fed-
ductory remark byMr Oolie. He

twelve years. erai ajd without federal control
exPlained this saying "given the

Following the show on Novem- What we should do is examine the
8
^
at

?s rights and locallst feeling
her 8. there will be a period of kinS oTcontrol that federal aid ?n

f/he American people any legJt-

brings." Hazelton finds the implied
latl°" authorizing federal aid will

control in the present bill to be £,"""* "to an adequate if not

'agreeable ' I expect some form of SJf*"^.. number of safeguards."

no

New Pamphlet
Studies Local

Town Meeting
"Municipal Charters In Maine:

doin she said that several Individ- lives. He then gave two criteria The Case of Brunswick" is the ..

uals have complained in the past for success: 1. To hold onto Chris- topic of a pamphlet recently made be bad." „... n
and continued to remark that In tlan Ideals while striving for our available W Kofeasor Clement .Daggett's Views Prof Wilson whTu ESacin*
the W.C.T.U. there has been "Some goal; 2 Success will come if whole- Vote and Kenneth Carpenter '58. Mr. Daggett held some Question VosTon th^Govermrient rSenart?
talk about the drinking" here. ness of life is achieved. Few men Acting as Chairman of the Gov- as to whether this^amcularTro^ m* Staff fears^Sost of Sfuult
In regard to the State Liquor live well-rounded live, for all too ernment Department for the past gram holds promise^ or not and the^ bill will prov?^ for 'iVta-

Commiasion's plan to open ten new often business and spiritual sue- semester, Professor Vose points mentioned that federal aidto pri- crease in the bl^eauoCTacv the
retail outlets in Maine, Mrs. Chris- cesses conflict. Rev. Vernon re- out the differences between towns vate Institutions is n^t a new thing Federal administrattve^nch Ik
tie commented that the feeling in ported a wide gulf from personal having charters and those not but was part of ai propt^during mW that ^tk quite do^S that
the organization is that there are observation between the religion having them, "What difference the Depression. HeiaW thathe adimmstratlon S' ™K? of Jour
plenty of outlets now. tk* in. »w >nH th» r«ii<rioM ,nr a~.. th* t, m «# <»«•.«__* i _« ""_..! a .Ml

creased revenues, she
ably would not pay
crease expense from
In the form of enlargement «
ons, correctional institutions, and all son . mn^ui. ZL _j..—

hospitals for the insane. According Ham
to statistics ten per cent of in- ^ While
mates In insane asylums are there tnake <m< ni, a n exar
due to alcoholism she continued. ter to develop spiritual values than er forces at work. ".

. .Questions Hart, Schairner, *Ma«T trationihe^ltunatoSer Uthat

WBOR has not given up the
fight to return itself to an ac-
tivity of greater campus signifi-

cance. A petition now before the
Federal CoMJmunlcation Commis-
sion signed by a number of col-

leges who have bc<m restricted to
non-commercial FM status Us the
hope of this and many otheiycol-
lege radio stations.

According to Wayne H. Smith,
Manager of WBOR, the petition
calls for permission to operate un-
der a 250 watt commercial status,

which would mean that the sta-

tion could solicit advertising. The
benefits of such permission, ac-
cording to Smith, would be "leas

reliance upon Blanket Tax appro-
priations."
A present, FCC regulations re-

strict commercial status In the
FM field to 250 Watt stations.

While Mopes of regaining AM
status are apparently somewhat
dimmer, resumed AM broadcast-
ing would mean that the entire
campus could listen to the sta-
tion without the need of special
FM sets.

WBOR lost its AM status last

April in a routine FCC check
which showed that the station was
carrying beyond its prescribed lim-
it of 280 feet.

Masque & Gown
Sets New Dates

For Productions
The executive committee of the

Masque and Gown has appointed
two new members to its board to
replace students who have left

school. Daniel G. Calder is the
new Production Manager and
Floyd B. Barbour, the new Publi-
city Manager. Both men have
worked extensively in the college
theater. Calder has a long list of
association with Plckard. He was
in "Tea and Sympathy," "Tiger
at the Gates," "Mister Roberts,"
directed a Barbour play for the
one-acts, directed an operetta, and
was stage manager for "Volpone."
He is currently directing "A
Streetcar Named Desire" to be
given on the 13th and 14th of No-
vember.
Barbour was the recipient of

the award for the second best play
to be presented in the one-act play
contest of last year. He was also
in the commencement play "Vol-
pone." The year before he was
stage manager for "The Tempest"
and played an Armv officer in

"The Occupied Man."
Reading: of Bernard Shaw's

THE APPLE CART
Books are now on open reserve

at the College Library for the
reading of Bernard Shaw's "The
Apple Cart" scheduled for a De-
cember 12th performance. Any
student interested in trying out
may read the play to see what
parts are available. There are ten
men in the play of varying ages,
voices, and personalities. Some
parts are brief; one very long.
There will be no requirement to
memorize lines, although some ac-
tion must be learned. Tryouts will
be held on Friday, October 31,
from 1:30 to 3:30 and on Sunday,
November 2 from 8 to 10 p.m.
101 Memorial Hall. Rehearsals
will not begin until after Novem-
ber 14, but the provisional cast will
be announced and called together
to plan a rehearsal schedule soon
after the tryouts.
Manuscripts for the annual

Prize Contest for student written
one-act plavs must be submitted— If possible In triplicate — sign-
ed with a pseudonym and accom-
panied by a sealed envelope con-
taining the actual name of the
author to the Director of Drama-
tics by Monday. January 12.
They will be read by a panel of
facultv judges during that week,
and those /chosen for production
will be presented in the Pickard
Theater in Memorial Hall on
Thursday, March 12, before an-
other panel of Judges who will as-
sign two prizes in playwritlng and
one each in acting, directing, and
designing. Any student wishing
assistance or advice in preparing
scripts for submission to thf« con-
test may consult Prof. Qulnby.

Tom Thumb. The Great
Any student owning a book con-

taining the text of 'Tom Thumb,
the Great" by Henry Fielding
please get In touch with Prof.
George H. Quinby, Director of
Dramatics, at earliest possible mo-
ment.

Also Discussed

The Student Council voted to

give the manager of the Glee Club
a $50 salary at its Monday meet-
ing. It also heard a definitive re-

port from the Student Orientation
Committee as to policy on what
constitutes hazing.

Council President John Bird cast

his vote in favor of giving the Glee
Club manager a $50 yearly Salary.

His vote' broke a 6-6 tie. The vote

followed two weeks of discussion

and an appearance before the •

council of Professor Beckwith who
backed the plan for the music de-

partment.
The report of the Student Orien-

tation Committee, requested at the
October 13 meeting, was received
on Monday. The report spells out
the Committee's policy regarding
orientation, and states that the
Committee's most important func-
tion "is that of defining problems
as they arise." The report goes on
to describe its second function as
being one to "recommend action

to the .Student Judiciary Commit-
tee when violations are discov-

ered." The main paragraph of the
Committee's report contains the
significant statement of policy:

"We hasten to add however that
because we can see no hard and
fast line between hazing and orien-
tation, and because we feel our
role shall be one of continual in-

terpretation, this does not mean
that a house should feel that it

can "try anything once" until it

is interpreted. The committee re-

serves the right to act Imme-
diately to recommend action to

the Judiciary Committee if it is

decided (simple majority) that a
house has proposed or perpetrated
some "stunt" with its freshman
delegation which is not a border
line case at all, but rather some-
thing clearlv intended as physical
hazing. We feel that the latter

part of this statement of policy
is necessary because already one
house secretly held a so-called
"smoker," the only justification

being that this was not specified
as physical hazing. If a house is

in doubt about some activity they
are contemplating for their
pledges, there is no need to take
any risk. Refer the problem im-
mediately to the committee for an
interpretation. The committee does
not believe it is power-mad. In a
student government someone has
to make these interpretations on
such a debatable topic and we
have been chosen by the student
government to do so."

What Is Hazing?
Specifically stated to be in vio-

lation of Student Council rules are

:

"Quests, paddling, walks, razzoos,
hell-nites, firedrills, smokers, cal-
esthenics or races or other forms
of 'exercise,' wagon or record or
penny hunts, etc., or any other
forms of physical hazing." The re-
port concludes with the statement

:

"The Student Council ruling on
three hours of constructive work
(per freshman, per week) shall be
interpreted to exclude the hours
of midnight to 7:00 A.M."
John Gould, Council Secretary

and Campus Chest Committee
Chairman, announced preliminary
plans for the annual charity week-
end to be held March 13th and
14th, 1959.

Nlven Invited
The Council is awaiting formal

confirmation of acceptance from
Mr. Paul Niven, Jr., who the
Council has invited to deliver the
1958-1959 Student Council Lec-
ture. Mr. Niven is a Bowdoin
Graduate who has recently re-
turned to Brunswick from Mos-
cow where he has served as a for-
eign correspondent with the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System. The
announcement of Mr. Niven's ac-
ceptance is expected shortly.

Bowdoin Betas

Triumph Over
Colby's Zetes
Four Bowdoin men showed their

'Yankee Ingenuity,' and pulled off
a college fraternity equivalent of
the Brink's robbery last Saturday
after the Colby football game.
What the football team couldn't
do on the football field, this cabal
pulled off in the Colby Zete House.
After considerable planning and a
step-by-step review of science and
tactics, while Colby Alumni were
celebrating their Homecoming,
these fair entered the Zete House,
having previously eyed the house
flag hanging loosely from a third
floor banister inside the house.
After stealthily reaching the third
floor, the quartet reviewed once
again their tactics, that would
shock (he house and the Bowdoin
Campus. They snatched the flag
and occupied a vacant room on the
third floor. Here the flag was lov-
ertly oonceale<Winder the sweater
of a defender or Bowdoln's sports.
Two went downstairs to wait out-
side, while the other two with the
prize resorted to a fire escape to
make their exit, for they didn't
want to hurt the feelings of the
celebrating Zetes.
Upon reaching the second floor,

they were greeted by the house
receptionist, who opened a door,

(Continned on page 4)
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the Committee'* observation* on college problems is very pene-
trating. It indicates that the solution* to many of our edtication-

al difficulties arc to be found o« the C.UMpua.

In a world that
- demand* imaginative leadfcreafp our old!

staSHsWalt must be reVfeed. I eisur* to pursue ideas is necessary,

if HDfcAS ARE PURSUED. But this does not seem to He roe

case. How else can one explain the fifty Bowdoin schoinre

named this year in comparison with the usual 70 to 90? Or
consider how ons^answerr the returning alumriue who finds stu-

dents superficially preparing for class when he states that he
dare mat enter the hails of learning without knowing the material

"cold" a few years ago.

The question is— can we afford to half educate the many,
or should we try to enlighten the few> Should we be willing

to* graduate meh of 8 "C" caliber, when the world demands

Steve Piper '62 tnat tney ^e a^'e to Pr°d«ce 5 G'»?

^Ug
M
£lous»tl m Then is no reason not to raise the number of C's required

Old Dope Peddler

sai

Thomas Lindsay '60

Joel Sherman '61

Nicholas Spicer "60

Harold Hegjrenhougen '8$ hy the end of the sophomore year; with die elimination of har-

Guy Davis '59
Lance Lee '60

;ng jt would seem possible to increase the, two now necessitated

Feature Writers at the conclusion of the freshman year. And once these stand-

iMitorui Ktmtr
***** Btck'l*»taff '*° ards are put into effect, let there be a minimum of waivering of ,mong th* 1°*** two" classes, this ing late on Sunday. Of cotirse the

O'Neal, Coughlin. amJgM&SS. ftr*". "—*. Wilcox, requirements, a practice too often" evident. Sj,^ byVyTng ° here"
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as

room needs picking US. You'll come
Hght back after supper and grind.
aire you will.

Now, on Saturday ni^hrs there
arc a number of things that can
happen to keep one away from
his books. I am not going to list
»hem for we all know what they
are, hut I am going to say why
they happen. It is because we
study very well as long as every-
one else is working but when

me else is having fun it is

extremely difficult to make one-
self work. Resort jabs are the
same way, they are miserable be-
cause everyone around you is play-
ing. You work easier in a group.
Misery loves company.
You will not be sleepy Saturday

of an Off weekend, off to Vas- night even if you played ball ih-
sar, off tr Boston, even off to Col- stead of sacking in the afternoon;
by, I would like to destroy a myth one just doesn't get sleepy as long

particularly prevalent as there is the prospect of sleep-

\w mt
By SYna Fuller

Since this tag been more or less

BUT. aa someone ha. .aid. -Rome was not built in a day." fg£S^yV £$Seo {ft t^,S ntfSpfiS
Frank Mancini '62 and the standards of academic achievement have recently been tnat anyone needs to be told this, to be tired in fact the feeling is a
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Ree/ Hamilton '62 kernel of truth in THE DAYS OF ROMULUS AND REMtJS r»aw the lights in the dorm rooms just a "Sunday" feeling and if yJl
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Ideas

In a society whose transformation ia almost a daily event,

American education face* great challenges, as we have so often

been reminded. „- This College, as President Coles has noted,
feels these problems increasingly, because the very purpose for

its founding has been undermined. Whereas Bowdoin received

its initial impetus to provide for those who were unable to make
the joxirney to Cambridge, the ride to that inatitution now en-

tails a mere two and one-half hours.

At the outset, it must be made clear, contrary to what
some would make us believS, that there ia much "right" with
the educational system. A* one newspaper recently pointed out
in a series of article*, Russia also has problems in her "system."
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Ing so crude as that'

By Charlie Packard

The other day, while I was sit-

ting on the steps of the Walker
Art Building with my tongue in

a peanut-butter cup and my mini
in a quandry, a strange ortd nag-
ging VVeltschmerz crept over me.
(At least I think "Prince" is a
Wcltschmerz, or is he a Doberman
pinscher? In any event, he's some
breed of mastiff and can go lie

dovsu on someone else's Hearth.)
I immediately fainted.

Of course, this never really hap-
pened at all. I just thought it would
be a quaint way to introduce my
first column. Besides, animals al-

ways seem to be good for a' laugh
around here. We all remember,
for example (and with a distinct
touch of nausea),, the whimsical
"Jadaloon" episodes which once
appeared with lucky regularity
among these pages. Remember
how we all stood suspense-stricken
outside the Orient office fairly
itching to have a go at the next
installment? Neither do I, friend.

They left me cold, too. In fact,
just to think of them makes me
hop down to my neighborhood
drugstore for a roll of Turns. Now
if we could only put that other old
chestnut, Isaac BickerstatT, on the
next through freight to Aroostook
County, we'd really have some-
thing. Just what we'd have, I
don't know. But We wouldn't have
Isaac, and that's the main thing.
But I was discussing "animals" . . .

Another animal who has en-
joyed art occasional witty coverage
on these pafles is Profeffsor Her-
bert Ross Brown's neurotic pooch,
"Pepper" (A.B., M.A., Flit D..
DD.T., Flea). Just how "Pepper''
got his name scents to be an enig-
ma, but it may stem from the fact
that most people sneeze in his
presence,. Certainly his color and

markings had nothing to do with
it. If that were the criterion, then
Proicssor Brown most assuredly
would have named the dog, "Mun-
Flatt-At-Cundy's-Harbor." (I can
hear it now: "Here, Mud-Flats-
At-Cundy's-Harbor, here boy!!" . .

Inn I guess I'm rubbing salt in the
wound.)
Some of the animals around

campus, on the other hand, are not'

so inherently gifted at drawing a
laugh. The first example of this

type which comes to mind is "Rami
pipiens" (frog, ugh). Any number
of this species may be seep at any
hour treading formaldehyde over
at the biology lab. Who among us
can honestly swear on a stack of
lab hand-outs that thia "critter"
lurnishes endless hours of mirth
and good fellowship? As far me,
I cried my way through the
course .... both times.
Or what about the pigeons?

Since they're hinds ( and. therefore,
ethereal and wispy), perhaps a
poem will do them justice:
The Pines stand out against the

sky
And shelter birds whose trinkets

fly

Upon my shoulders as I pass
Beneath,

'
upon my way to class.

It is here that my recollections
of famous Bowdoin animals grind
to a halt. Oh — naturally there
have been a few animals who haw*
wandered on the scene over the
years and perhaps deserve some
mention. In this category are lb-.ted

such animals as blind dates, Uni-
versity of Maine athletes, and an
occasional Janitor. All linger for
only a short time, however, and
therefore don't count. ( In fact, the
Maine football players caa't).
By the way, have you read I

Waa a Slave to the Pewey-tBscK
mal System, by Ken Boyer? Its a
must.
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nearly a cross-section or* the po- "have led to the growth of an im-
putation, personal quality In higher educa-
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To take advantage of such an
oppOftuhiiy, the commission- sug-
gested giving freshmen encourage-
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Salaries
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Council on Education declared in a recent survey that todays
college student has more ability and is more mature, but handi-
capped by obsolete college programs and practices. Among
other conclusions, the Commission observed that "joe College"
was no mora, that approximately 40% of today', student body
was on scholarship and worked to earn its way through school,

and that this new at«d diverse group waa more nearly a cross

section of the population. But the mo.t important finding that

the group came up with was the notion that "many of the solu-

tions to educational problem, will be found where they originate,

on the campus."

Several df these propositions are Worth considering by this

College. The POTENTIAL ability of the ftowdoin student has
increased markedly. When informed that thia year's Amherst
freshman ha. College Board scores averaging 650, one in-

formed source of the College stated that if our present rate of
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improvement in Board score, continue., we would reach this

mark in three years. An often overlooked fact must be noted
tive,y ,obbied for bv *• mu«ic department, opens the door to had seen at Bowdoin in the^st ^dwably gjrongw at Vermont This
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isn't anything very new about the Glee Club manager receivine lyear certain|y >» no higher than f°r entering the State of Maine
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,' tnRt of our own. Obviously, the tournament on Nov. 15 and themoney tor his efforts, but something alarming has been added. ! answer lies not with the nerann- University of Vermont tournament
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nel of ^o*" teama but in the man- the following week, The latter isin tne past the rnanager waa alway. given a bonus out of 1,^ in whlcn that p^^^ js of particular interest to the de-

surplus (-.lee Club Funds. Theoretically, although not in prac- i coached. baters for they will be out to

tice,-the manager might have gone without if there had not been cJSn
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! utes, I saw more plays involvine
wfls «n*urP«SBed by any of the 46

c - i j l trickerv and deception' bellv sert
entering colleges. Due to an out-
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bers of students transferred from n^nt to do lrS*penaeilt work in-

or drooped out of the schools «»* ?/ rlgWRr reStHcttng them
where they first had registered, to "syljabl and required reading

with the proportions varying from lists."

5 to 50 per cent of the able stu* The camtulssion also urged an
dents. Many leave dissatisfied with ertaY to practice of awarding de-
what the college is doing to pre- tfrees ort a basis of a certain num-
pare them for their vocations, the ber of credits and honor points,
rommission said. R called tills an artificial System
"The comfortable assumption of academic bookkeeping that'

that these (able) students leave "tends to defeat the educative
because of financial difficulties is process by establishing different
not fully supported by the avail- goals for student and teacher."
able data," the commission de-
clared. It added that many of the
able Ones felt that their college
had not enough to offer.
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already made the instructional
programs in some colleges obso-
lete, inappropriate or devoid of
challenge

Christianize the Indians.

The first honorary degree
awarded in the United States was

The increasing pressures of maas tendered at Harvard in 1692 to In-
education, the report continued, crease Mather, an honorary S.T.D.
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Were the executorB of these plays

ance, Bowdoin will be out to set

potential All-Americans ? No, they
an "w''v|dual record rarely if ever

We do not quarrel with the argument that the Glee Club were freshmen! Were their coach- «*ua,ea in intercollegiate debate

dent generation differ, from its predecessors, human nature is
J "*d«ction

basically the same.

On April 3. 72, the first iWue of this papar carried an edi-
mana*» muat b« a h-rd-working. devotad person. The job >co.OT&^S^]^ S'co^nd^Uiaem^^will^be

torial noting that "it is a deplorable fact that study holds not
enta,,s 8reat responsibilities. Yet we should keep in frUrid that no. These men realize that you Waning for his fourth undefeated

the first place in the list of collage duties. A spirit of inve.tiga-
*e^ " an extra-curricular one in nature ahd the manager of .a^esssysj^t^^n^ S" If ^ucJeasXflTe"VrtHlv*

tion and labor i. wanting." reported the editor. Just over a
the G,ee C,ub ho,d» the ^position by his own decision. If the dard powtr plavs. Void .of dSCep- fH
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oelled to attend churehi SundaV it. ib# U.nnnn " If k,.m«« person to manage the Glee Club. fact; if h
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e Ja aware of it. he is Three freshmen and a «pho-penea to attend churot* Sunday in the lorenoon. If human * * ,ii certainly keeping it to himself. more have been selected to corn-
nature is roughly the Minis, in 1958 a* it wa. in 1872, and con- " certainly would not Mem advisable to turn extra curricu- . In the second neriod of s^t""- Pf** m the finals of the Edgar
sidering that student abilities have increased, then the learning »•' activities into paying job- on a ma* baai.. Yet. where doe. $*? «££ ,7oZuL^m- Jack TusbV^ov^^.'t^ are
process should be more rewarding than has been the csae. Stu- one draw the line? Paying a student for doing what he chooses Condon moved the club down to £|

an * Baker '62, Theodore

dents are constantly criticized for such matter, as excesrive cut- to do of his own volition i» completely contrary to what should g^JS St'on. ""perfect pass" ^^eJhen^W.^Uve'rma^'ei.
ting, lack of participation in pr«e competition, and a deficiency be the fundamental spirit of extra-curricular, undergraduate ac- to Bill Widrr.er. Then, for no rea- In the finals Rice and. Silver-
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S Pleasant Street Bmnawfeh. Maine

ONK DAV SltRVK K — OR* CUaANINO
FREE PlCrt UP AND l^LIvTCfiY .

1 up-
hold the negative, The tonic to be
debated is: "Resolved, that the
further development of nuclear
weapons should be prohibited by
international agreement."
The Achorn Prize, established in

1932 by Edgar O. Achorn of the
Class of 1881, Is awarded for ex-

in reading more than th. required material. tWities. An extra-curricular activity i. extra no matter how you-
?

on
g^eV^«WThe atf.V slail- ^^CurtuTnd 8^™^

Some have claimed, quite plausibly, that the eau»e of
g!oM '* over and B Participating student take, the responsibility ed. This questionable handling of

'apathy" (that terrible word) is the increaaed social diversions
becau*e he "«»*• and can handle it. There should be no que*- thaT^r^^ow^hnost standard

and their trccewibility with the rite of the automobile. tlon oi money involved. operatini? procedure. What is Ad-

xv r* ii it c ii .... ————————— am saving the players for, next
lhe Colleges policy of allowing it. sons to take the inita- week's loss?

tive in learning has been part of a generally accepted practice _ -^ J«
nCe comine to Bowdoin in ,

of the last few decade, It quite properly ha. been felt that COtnUulsOrY Cfiapel rSetatte ree?r5:^nforTu
Pn^ «fe '" *** ^

ideas develop and bear mo.t fruit under lei.urely circum.thnces. * J * one which "becomes less and less SSnnr? ilLl^
freshman and

a. opposed to elaborately reguU.ed fonn. of education. Th.re r ,
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is always the danger that thiv leisure will devolve into laxity .„
C«"P«'fOr ehapal .. an inMitution here at the College. Polar Bear, hVve wonW" ti?

or mediocrity. Ahd y*t the Commia^on ha. found that "Joe ™f " '^ value?
.
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» * much debated point. In the earli- There comes\<^^™£
College." the mo.t ea.ual of all caMial.. ha, di«pp«ared from
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the collegiate scene. Is thia TRUE of Bowdoin?
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the Word
'

StudenU were required to ariaa at 5 a.m. Adam WaIsh
-
that time has come

aSL.. » .*. at.v a, , ,
to attend prayer, and later returned for the same thing. By theOne of the first observations of a recent graduate return- ]..,_ 1 Ann'- »K- -- - l.j u _j . .j^,, a.^Lij l

e • tne requirement had been tempered to once a day

Ward O'Neill

a day .SX..the middle of this century
ing from graduate school was that the relaxed atmosphere here d twi Sundav Bv M«w n«l H««- tk- l*. k- u (ldi7 therc were "" national fra-

provided a marked contra.t to that exi.ting at hi. new reddence. ^Tio . J, ZL A I A < 1 '*?y }
mitT be

" ?^Jn$£jF& t»' hMin*came O: lu a.m. once a day and once on Sunday. And now we a ' of ^6i,582J0S in property
No, Bowdoin ha. not experienced the sharp competitive have to attend chapel at 10: ?0 a.m. a .pecified number of t

spirit that ha. reached many other institution.. "Joe College" according to clase, a. well a. six times on Sundays.
is still seen in front of the Library backing in the clear, cool D„ f ,l _»?:• -. ,

4 .
. ^j^- ,

, . , . . , Bu t the rehnement of this practice is NOT the importantautumn sun and pursuing the various projects of procrastination r,pt Tk. „, „ -M ^^ , . ... ... »*"""m
...

r- r- tact, the most important fact i. the extent tb which we have
° !**,,.„. I j

8°ne aatray from the essential purpose of chapel. Even on Snn-
The lack of vltal.ty has other mamfeetation.— in the lack daya, one questions whether or not it is "a mbordinate place of

of interest in college speaker., literary writing at the various worship" aa WeWer would define it. Granting that the
fraternitiee who were largely founded a. literary organization., didaetic religiou. sermon, of the College's early htaory are not
the few student, who participate in competitions for prize., and acceptable to the present college generation can only mean that
,n doing extra readmg tor eour.es. chapela. an integral part of the curriculum ha. lo.t ft. mean-

It wa. observed in the beginning that human nature i. the ing. Harvard recognized this fact in 1913 and with 2V other
same now as it alway. has been. What then is the solution to of 65 prominent colleges abolished compulsory chapel. Why
our present, but not unique in human history, problem* The should the student be REQUIRED to listen to the debate, of
answer is one of standards. various ptofewor. or their like, or dislikes from the pulpit?

The .odety of 1958 must of necessity be more .elective If there is a deetre to hold religion, service., let tbjm be
than that of previou^geneTaaons. Someone ha. concluded that held fewer time, a week on a voluntary basis. And jfTaeulty

asset..

tting through the College i. more S case of perseverance than member. wi.h to express views of a controversial. W^ehokriy' 'f <*
ything elae. Ttts obviously shrjurd not be and here is where nature, plan informal gatherings on the campu. in the eveninaevening.

HELP WANTED

Excellent apparSSalty far a
ride-awake, ag»wive student
nterasted In earning extra cash
vhlle learning business manage-
neat aad saleam.nshtp tm aa
"on campus" agent far oae of

Vmerloa'. leading eollegiate

men's apparel manufacturers.
Otter, top-drawer opportamtiy
and pleasant aasoetetlon wtta a
Hits la a olgniaed A*M of which
yon east be' proud. Preftr sta-

JenU la sophomore or Junior

year. Write,

•f year can

First Auburn

Trust Co.
BRUNSWICK OFFICE

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

99 Maine Street

Dial PA 5-8523

Russel S. Douglas '46,

LIVE IT UP!
Procrastinate a while at the Stows House.

Pamper youraelf with a •ensstfonal Stow* House

r^ONTHE Hc55s{r^^^ *"d ^^ **^^
SS FeSeral Street, nia—wltt , ^._ f>iai p>A „ «yu
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WHITE LOSES SERIES OPENER TO MULES 44-12
Colby Kicksters Ib

Vtetewy Over Wfc*e

r» Away Gam, 5-1

Captain (tone Waters la shown here plunjrfnjr through the line against Colby for a short rain.
Quarterback Jack Condon, number 44, is In the DMkneld after iSaHlim the play, while end A| MferHtt,
aiimber 53, and halfback Bob Hawkes, number 39 approach the line of vrtmirtairp.

f4»y um one of the brlghjt spot* of the (fame.

Water's eOui-aUreoUs

Colby ShowsStrength Over Bears

As Hawkes, Seavey Score Tallies
By Mickey Coufrhiin

A few costly fumbles and a,

somewhat sloppy defense coupled
with a Colby halfback named Mike
Falren led to- the downfall of the
Polar Bears at waterville last

Saturday by the score of 44-12 In

the opening game of State Series
play. The Mules of Colby started
out right away by applying pres-
sure to the Bear team and didn't

let' up throughout the whole
game.

1st Quarter
Captain Gene Waters took the

opening kickoff on the 20 yard
line and ran it back to His own
33. After a fruitless series of plays,

tatikle Dave Cole's punt was re-
turned to Colby's 35 yard line as
halfback Jack dimming* received
a severe jolt on the play. After
three consecutive first downs. Wa-
ters recovered a fumble and the
Polar Bears had the ball on their
own ten yard line. Again the
White couldn't puncture the Colby
frontier and Condon's punt was
taken for a short gain to the
White 36. Farren ran for two first

downs, and on a following play,

center Rick Hurll forced a Colby
back to fumble with a jarring
tackle, and Al Merritt recovering
on the Bowdriln 3 yard line. After
three drives off tackle with a net
gain of three yards, Condon punt-
ed and the ball was .brought dowp
on the White's 29 yard line. After
guard Joe.Carven upset a quarter-
back keep, Farren went through
the middle of the line to the Polar
Bear 10. Farren ran the next three
plays, the last being a drive off
right tackle to paydirt at 13:37.

Quarterback Mark Brown passed
to halfback George Roden for two
conversion points, and the score
was 8-0.

Halfback Bob Hawkes took the
ensuing kickoff on his own 10 and
ran it back to the 28. Condon then
hit Hawkes on his own 45 with a
beautiful pass, and the fleet half-
back sped his way to the Colby 31
yard line for the first Black and
White first down. After a gain of
one yard off tackle, and a pass to
Al 1 Merritt for 5, Condon faded
back, chased by half the Colby
line, and let go a thirty-six yard
pass to Hawkes who gathered the
pigskin in and bulled into the end
zone for six valuable points. Con-
don's pass to end Jim Carnathan
just missed in the extra point try.
After Cummings kicked off to

the Colby 5 yard line, the whistle
blew and the first quarter was in
the record books with Colby ahead
8-8.

2nd Quarter
After; Cummings finally pulled

down a. Colby halfback who ran
for a 27 yard gain around right
end, the Mules had another first

down on the visitor's 45 yard line.

The White line then stiffened and
held on the next three plays, forc-
ing Colby to punt on 4th and 11.
The fake punt was stopped on the
Polar Bear 43 by alert Gene Wa-
ters, giving the White the ball,

1st and 10 to go. After two incom-
plete passes and an offsides penal-
ty, Condon again faded back and
hit end Charley Finlayson with a
pass that gained enough ground
for a first down. Following a five
yard gain by Waters, Condon hit
Cummirtgs to give the Bears a first
down on the Colby 31. Condon
then hit Hawkes for a seven yard
gainer, but the Polar Bears were
penalized on the next play, mak-
ing the down 2nd and 31 to go for

• a first. George Entin just missed
Hawkes with a pass and on the
following play was thrown for a
teri yard loss to hia own 36 yard
line. Cole punted and Waters
knocked dowrt the Colby carrier
very hard on the Colby 38. Fol-
lowing a non-gaining drive, Colby
puhted to the Bear 25, where the
ball was fumbled with the Mules
recovering on the White 26 yard
line. After Farren ran off tackle
for" 12 yards, he took a pitchout

around' right end into the end /.one

for his second touchdown of the
day. Rotifln threw to Roden for
two more points and Colby led

16-8.

After an offsides penalty, Con-
don took the second kickoff on the
Polar Bear 27 and returned the
ball to his own 40 yard line. Wa-
ters gained three up- the middle,
and then linebacker -Tom Connors
intercepted a Condon pass and ran
42 yards to score with four min-
utes Teft in the half. Rogan ran
ihtn the end zone for two more,
making the score 24-6.

Cummings took the kickoff and
ran it back 24 yards to the White
34 yard line. In this series. Bob
Hawkes was hunt diving for a
pass and did net piav the rest of
the game due to a bad bruise of
the muscles of his shoulder, which
kept him out of play earlier in

the season, Condon then hit end
Bill Wdtner who carried the mall
to the Colby 20 yard line, a play
which cdwered 4* yards. After an*
Other sertet- Of plays which got
nowhere, Colby took over on" its

own 46 yard line. Two running at-

tempts gained two yards, and as
the' period ended; Condon inter-

cepted a Blue and White aerial

and was brought down on his own
35. The score- stood at 24-6.

3rd Quarter
Colby ran the kickoff back to

its 32 yard line, from where it

pushed to two first downs and was
ih the process of making a third
when Cummings whacked a Colby
back, causing a fumble which was
recovered by Tackle Burt Need-
ham, making it 1st and 10 on the
Polar Bear 20. Halfback Rod Col-
lett and Gene Waters combined
forces for a first down on the
Bowdoin 40. COUett then gained
another first down to the Colby
45. On the next play, the White
fumbled and it again was 1st and
10 Colby on their own 37.

A pass and a fifteen yard scamp-
er by Farren gave the Mules a
first down on the visitor's 36. An-
other pass and another drive by
Farren took the ball to the Polar
Bear 3. After three plays were
stymied by the White forward
wall, Farren dove into the end
zone with his third and last six-
pointer of the day. Brown passed
to Cavari for two additional.
Gene Waters took the Colby

kickoff on his own 21 yard line
and made one of the beet runs of
the day in returning the bail to
the Colby 45. Condon passed to
Finlayson for a first down on the
Colby 3S. As Condon threw a pass
intended for Cpllett, the Colby
defender climbed all over the Po-
lar Bear halfback, thus giving
the White another first down on
the Mule 30. Then Condon's in-
tended pass for Finlayson was in-
tercepted, but Colby clipped, giv-
ing the Waterville team the ball
1st and 10 on their own 24 On the
first play, the Mule fumbled, Hurll
recovering on the Colby 25. Then
on the first play from scrimmage,
Bowdoin fumbled and Colby re-
covered on their own 25 yard line.
After a gain of eleven off tackle,
Brown hit end Burke in the center
Of the White secondary, who ran
through four men for a 45 yard
scoring jaunt. The pass for the ex-
tra point was no good.

Following a kickoff runback to
his own 23, Entin passed to Wid-
mer for a 45 yard gain, but the
Polar Beers were offsides. After
two incomplete passes and an
eight yard gain by Waters, the
quarter ended With the ball in
tHe White's possession, fourth
down and seven to go, and the
score 38-6. M Quarter

Entin started the last period
by faking a punt and throwing
a pass to Widnitr. Unfortunately,
the White was offsides again, and

Bntin elected to puss again, this

time the ball just missing Wid-
mer's outstretched arms. Colby
took over on the Polar Bear 21 and
scored in three plays wtth Wil-
liams carrying over from the 3
yard line. The pas* try for two
more was incomplete, and with
thirteen and one-half minutes left

in the game, the score was 44-6.

Waters returned the kickoff to
his own 28 yard line, Entin then
passed to Widmer for a first down
oil the Bear 48. Entiri drove His

wiy to the Colby 42 for a first

dawn, from where he fired a nice

pass to halfback Dick Seavey for

another first down on the Colby
30. On two plays. Waters carried
the ball to the 15 yard line. Entin
threw to Widmer, wMO mad* a
beautiful catch, but was unfortu-
nately inches outside the end zone
when he hit the dirt. After a seven
yard loss, Entin again hit Width**
for a 12 yard gain, making it 4th
and 3 on the Colby 14. Entin threw
to end John Millar, who Was in-

terfered with, giving the White
first and goal to go. At this point
Seavey drove into the end aone for
the last White score of the day,
as Water's rush attempt was
stifled. With eight minutes left,

the score was 44-12. After ex-
changing the ball twice, the game
ended with Colby on the Bowdoin
one yard line.

Despite the Colby victory, there
were some bright spots in the
game. The passing game, with
Jack Condon and George Entin
on the throwing end, and Bob
Hawkes, Charley Finlayson, and
Bill Widmer on the receiving end,
showed some good play as the
White gained 224 yards via the
air lanes. Captain Gene Waters
must be commended for his play
that is marked by courage and
fortitude. He was the leading gain-
er on the ground for the Polar
Bears in the game. Also deserving
more than passing mention is

guard Joe Carven, who was a de-
fensive standout . throughout the
game. The next game is the sec-
ond in the State Series, to be
played at Bates. The winner will
probaby tie with Colby for second
position in the final tally. Tackle
Gerry Haviland will probably be
back in action this Saturday. He's
missed some valuable play In tV
past few weeks, and will be gladly
welcomed back. Also in on quite a
few tackles was Charley Finlay-
son. Let's hope everybody makes

By Mk*ey Conghllh
" The first intercollegiate soccer

team in Bbwdoin's Jitttjjry re-

turned' to the college Friday nipt
from Waterville a defeated teaW
-» in score, but not in- spirit In

their second game of the season,

the White hooters absorbed a 5-1

defeat at th* hands of Colby Col-

lege, but the defeat made the

squad realize the necessity or ag-

gressive play from the very out-

set of the game. The result Is" six-

teen members that have their

work cut out for them in the re-

maining three games. The spirit

and drive displayed in the second

half and- particularly the^ftst
quarter showed- that the Polar

Bears can scrap and arc going to

do so from now on out.

In- the first half of the game,
Colby completely outplayed the

Visitors. Even though the field we*
rough, muddy, and wet. and a- ©old

stiff wind was bldwia«, the Colby
team- conm>lled- the bdll- Very- effi-

ciently and dominated the first

and second periods of the game
The White had chances to score,

but lack Of unltv Of line piky,Jed

Jo many misses. Goalie Dave Par-

tite, while playing another good
gome and turning away many
shots, did net stop 3 driver, end
the score at the end of the Irst

half was 3-0.

tit the second half, th* Bear
growled and the team looked lwe
a' new one as it played very ag-
gressive bail, took many more
shots, and, in general,* outhustled

the ihbre experienced and skill-

ful Colby team. The line Jelled

together a* a unit, and gave the
hon> «NH1 « tight run for the

money. The score Is again not an
indicator of the Polar Bear play.

One of the frequent shotk a slap'

in by wtngrtittM Charley ToWte, .slid

past the opposing goalie in the MM
quarter, mkkirig the sCofe 5*1,

Which stayed that way Until the
end of the game.
The team now realizes the value

of hustle and is preparing in earn-

est to come home with a> victbrV in

next week's- game on Friday
with Bates id LeWfcton. The
match is scheduled for 3 o'clock

in the afternoon, and support
would be a valuable asset' for the

n'ewiy-fbwhed team.

Bowdoin's starting lineup:
Goalie, Dave Pantle
Left Fullback, Brace Appleby
Hlght Fullback, Bill BoWDaalft _ ,

Left Halfback, H v Gardner
Center Halfback. BrUfte BtftMafM
Right Halfbaek, Mkker Oo»|dtU«
Left Wing, John MWklns
Left Inner, Jim Fuhufer
Cciter Forward, John Evans
Right Inner, George Glover
Right Wing, Ben Holden

Basketball Begins

Thursday Night Af
7PM In Gymnasium
Besdwtban mentor Bob Donham

emnSOhced Saturday that the flnst
vejtity basketball practice will be
held in the gymnasium on Thurs-
day, October 30, at 7 p.m. At a
fifevteus meeting of candidates
Donham reports that some sixteen
men Weft? present, and would like
to see more men turn out for the
team. Donham is looking- forward
to soma good play from returning
Jetterraen Dick Wiiley (captain),
Tom McGovern. Hutch Bearce,
Rob Smith, Pete Papflaoglou. Bob
Gorra, Lee Hitchcock, and. Al Sl-
mond*. He also hopes to see a
large squad or aspirant* rrom the
freshman- team of last year Which
lost very few games and had quite
a number of better than average
Players. Lost to the team is let-
terman- Ted Hallee, who transfer-
red to M.I.T. The Polar Bears
open their schedule December 1
agsinM the University of New
Hampshire.

Also' announced Wag the Novem-
ber 3 date of freshman tryouts.
Approximately 25 men ere already
signed up,- but Donham encour-
ages- all freshmen interested to
turn out. The size of the team
will be determined by having as
manymembers as can benefit from
being on the squad. Their open-
ing game is December 3 at M.LT.

Watervitie Defeats

Baby Harriers 36-27
I«t a triangular meet last Fri-

day, Watervfile High School be-
gun* the first team to beat the
Polar Cub Freshman Cross Coun-
try squad. The winners had the
low point score of 27; the Frosh
had a total of 36, and last place
Gorham High School tallied 64.

Despite the constant rain and
spongy field, the individual win-
ner Bert Hawkins, ran the 2.4 mile
SPickard Field course in 12:50.4.

ia» time was only 2.4> seconds off
e record time of 12:48 which the

same Mt. Hawkins set last year.
Both Bowdoin and Gorham had

team grouping. The Baby White
secured positions five through
eight, and ten and eleven. Gor-
ham held rfioit Of the finishers in
the thirteenth to twentieth slots,

although their top runner, Dick
Shires, was fourth in the race
With a time of 13i38.
For the tfearHhgs. Sid Wolla-

eott, Eldon Craig. Wendy Sides.
Pete Gillies and Marc Youmans
ran under fourteen minutes. Phil
Boulter, Pete McGuire, and Bob
Millar were slightly over the four-
teen minute mark.

PoltT B«ews Travel

To Bates For Second

State Series Ctasn
This Saturday the- Polar Bears

travel to Lewiston for the sec-
ond game in State Series play.

This tilt appears to be the most
evenly matched game of the ser-

ies, as the White played on even
terms with Bates in a prewort

scrimmage. The Bates record is

much better than that of Bow-
doin, but the Bears are at an ad-
vantage as they are going Into
the game a definite underdog hav-
ing absorbed five straight defeats.

The Bobcats of Bob Hatch, the
darkhorsc team of the campaign,
have won two of four starts in

1958. Bates' victories were against
Middlebury and Union, and their

losses were to Tuft* and Worces-
ter Polytechnic Institute. The
Bobcats won the State Series in

1956 and ISst year they tied Maine
and Colby for the Hue. Bates is

led by John Makowsky artd Bill

Heidel. MakoWsky Was a star in

last? year's 6-0 squeeze by the Po-
lbr Bears on Homecoming Day,
while Heidel is currently the
number one passer ih the state,

in addition to leading statewide
punters. The Bobcats exhibit a big
line with a fast, deceptive hack*
field. The team oil the whole is

east and fairly rangy in size.

\Adam Walsh will probably start
the same lineup a* usual except
fori the re-insertlon of tackle
Gerry Haviland. Haviland sustain-
ed a\severe leg- Injury in the Am-
herst, game, and will be welcomed
back with much Joy to. the de-
pleted^ lihe ranks. Quarterback
Jack Condon will Probably trigger
the ait attack which will undoubt-
edly be tossed on Bates, while cap*
tain GeMe Water* WUl be firing Up
the team to provide the fight for
the White's nrkt Wirt.

Bates was humbled by Maine
last Saturday by the large score
of 44^0. Despite the runaway
score, Bates showed some back-
fleld strength, especially on the
defensive side. The game was Well
scouted by Polar Bear assistants,
and ^he few running plays that
did work are well diagramed tp
be worked on in the coming week.
Here's hoping the Polar Peart
get sufficiently up for the game
and come out victorious.

I

POLAR

BEARINGS !

By Joel SKe+man

Spirit is a funny wend, it can mean* lot of things and

can be taken'many different ways. Two Weeks ago, on a per-

fect football afterkoeni, the word took on a greater meaning;

for us. The fteW conrtotattbn was (he White ffcetf , playing fcs

heart; o«t against a strong- Wiftiema team.

Someone miaht a** Why. The arfeWef is Very simple —
these kef* wanted to play football. We were looking for the

same spirit last weekend M Waterville. However, we didn't

find it. Spirit can take a football team a long way ; it did against

the Ephmen. Somehow it was stymied against the Colby Mules,

a team whose showing against the men from Wiltiamstown was
twentyofwo points less than ours.

We are looking for the* spirit to rise again in the remainder

of t)le> State Serie*. A good turn Out1 of students at Lewiston this

Weekend could be an- added incentive. Let's help the White re-

gain their temporarily delayed tight.

!

more next week
'Summary:

Colby (44) (111 BoWeln
Herman. It tt AeUns
Bruce, la u Mtf(to

Kowler. Is . |g, Carveii
Connors, e c fbtufll
Olimuh, rg rg, iVlBee
Jordan, rt rt, i Cole
Cavari. re re, Carnathen
Kofan. qb qb. Cofcfon
Farren, Ihb lhb. Hawkes
Surhetki, rhb rhb, Cummings
Niero, fb
Oolby 1

fb, Waters
"IS 14 « -44

Bowdoin 6 •—12

Substitution! : Colby — Davidson.
Browne, Williams. Cromackl. Rainvillt,

Interfraternity

Football
Result* *f Last Week

League A
Sigma Nu 55. ARU 12
Kappa Sig 33, Chi Psi 25

League B
Beta 8, AD
Psi U 54, Delta Sig 6
DKB 19. ATO IB
Schedule of Next Week's Games

Oct. 88
Chi'Psi'VR T.D.
AVT.O. V8. AD

dot. 29

Khj. Hi dbKI!;
d<*. so

S.N. vs. ZETE
D.S. vs. BETA

Play-offs
1st and 2nd teams of "A" Dlay

1st and 2nd teams of "B" on- Nov.
*•'

.
Championship arid Consolation

gahies on Nov. 5.

Backstroker Bob Plourde of
Pawtucket, K. I., who was grad-
uated last June, has been named
to the 1958 Ail-American Mention
squad by the American College
Swimming .Coaches Association.

. (flee hgtow cmitmm B>

Cub Footballers Upset

By Powerful MCI Squad
The Polar Cub* or Bowdoin lost

their first football game in an up-
set let out of the bag by Maine
Central Institute, renown for their
consistently strong teams through-
out the years. The Frosh wound
up on the short end of a 22-8 score
as the game was played Friday
in Pittsfield.

Despite the weather and slip-
pery grounds, quarterback JIM
Arsenault of MCI completed six
of eight passes in the latter half
of the game. The favorite receiv-
er of his passes was halfback Ray
Caldwell Who .acored, two of the

A winning football team can be produced in many ways,

but one thing' is definitely needed— material. There is only

one Way to bring new material to the Brunswick campus — re-

cruiting. Year after year, hundreds of new football prospect*

Wit), the requirement* for entering Bbwdoirt go to the Ivy League

or the Little Three. Why? Varsity coaches go out and talk

to these boya a* soon a* they have shown any interest in' at-

tending college.

We have finally taken the long aWafted step' in this direc-

tion. A good look ait our freshman football team will verify the

above statement. If added proof i* wanted, the start of the

frosh baaketball and Hockey season should provide it. Coaches

Dofcham and Corey dese'rVe* credit for the fine work which they

did during the application period. If the Polar Bears are again

to have winning football team*, the* recruiting process must be

thrown into full steam.

f\ff tiliJMi*
Many Alumni, as- Well aft student*, have been impressed

with- the fine showing of this year's Polar Cub football team.

H'oWever, something ill lacking. It could be the schedule itself.

If we expect to- produce winning varsity squads in future years,

then our freshmen must be given the opportunity to play against

the boys they will be facing in a year dr two. Why not add th*

Colby and Maine freshmen team*- to their schedule as well as

one of the team* from the Little Three.

three MCI touchdowns. Bowdoin
drew first blood In the first period
from the White 46 yard line, a 56
yard Jaunt. Behan rushed for the
extra two points. In- the second
period, MCI scored on an identical
run by fullback Ronnie Pratt. Tke
as QB Tom Behan; faking a peas,

gave the ball on the draw play to
fuUback Danny Alvino who
afUed through the .r^sf .an^

Motel AccomiHodatiotts

FOR HOMECOKfltfG

TRADING POST MOTEL

AND RESTAURANT

rtRoad Dial UNiVemty 5-794S

Hodcn. Braulisu, rollback. Shea. Parker,
DeWltt, Holschuke, Lathe. Dionne. isodio.
Saints, Sartftnl. K. Uurkar, Bloom. Lorlng-,
B. Burke. Bowdoin — Millar. Frost. Kar-
aveUae, Sheehan. Gollett. Beaver. Bntin.
Finlayson. Neednam. Wldner. Delprate,
Tripp, Orard, Smith.

1r>: Colby — Farren 3. Connors, B.
Borke, William*. Bowdoin — Hawkee. Sea-
vey.

Pat: Colby — Roden (Brown pass), Ro-
den <Ro*an pass). Hoar— (rush), Cavari
(Brown pass).
R — Olll. U — Meaerher. HI. — Stewart.

FJ — Burke. Time: 4-15V

-^r— — •*—
' M,

i IHII

I
I

:

i

'

< i

didn't stop running as he scored
conversion attempt failed as the
ball carrier was met by * bar-

w"

rage of Cub linemen. Also in the
second half, QB Arsenault paased
to end George Crocker for a pair
of extra points
Main* Central Institute now has

a woh-loet record of 3 and 1, as
compared to the Bowdoin Fresh-
*anrecom-trf,2,«mdl~..

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

S0UCITE!,

First National

Bank
^afSaeB\aBABBi.a«sa<BBa**Ba«BB^aa<BBBV ea S* sasaa aaaaaVWKuSWWKtt, MABnB

Member of th* PMBftl Jt**en,e System a.tJ

Member of the Federal I*B*it Insurance Corporation
i i i s.i -

I I I lain* lai e> «s l.s

Plourde, who was named to both
the 1056 and 1957 All-American
teams, set a new New England
record last winter In his specialty,

the 300 ya?d backstroke, by swim-
ming the distance against Connec-
ticut in 2:10.6. He took the New
England* in 2:10.7 and' also won
the 100 yard backstroke in the
Easterns at Annapolis, Md., in

58,6 seconds.

A. PAQUETTE
Viae Shoe Bepalriitg

by Modem Method*

1 Union Street, Brunswick
-

Soucie's Garage
71 Union St. Dial PA 9*3331

Best Service) for Cm*
General Repair Work

STUDENTS WELCOME
fat

Mote*

Inspection Station
"•^^•"•••s

0AKIE S ESS0

Maine $ Most Modern Tune-Up Service

Official Inspection Station

Permanent Anti-Freeze

Special s289
Per Gallon

Dial PArkview 5-7402

i ' i
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Think for
Doyou try to keep from getting

angry becauafeyou feel that emotion
can interfere with your judgment?

y«Qno

Do you like to "*how your atuff"

when you know yott are really good
at something?

on
Can
entire*

jotihonewtlyslryyoaliketebe V|M |—I ^Pl
•Jy independent of others in LJ LJ
;thihf*y<mdo?

Ih the morning, do you carefully
chooB* a tie, matching jacket, etc.,

mattWi oTgrlfcblng the first thing
you see in the closet?

D-D

MORE ABOUT Y
ANSWER /
STtQNS!* /

YOURSBLF -ANSWER

' When you are criticised do you
atop to analyae the etitidam

before retorttrfgT

Do you sometim** go to a pobUe
event, such as a football game,
even if you have to go alone?

vataD-D

Y«8D-D

In a diatuaaton, do you lik* tfc go

on reeord eArty with a <"

viewpoint of your omit

Are you able to stay cheerful

even when you gre alone tar a

considerable time?

**D-d

vitalD-D

. lie you ignore eJfttaVagant

j claims and think for yourself

when making your choice of

filter cigarette?

"on
The fact Is, men and women who thjhk for

themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their

reason? Best in the world. They know only

VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and a

moking man's taste.

If yea have answered Yes to 6 of the above

i ... weO, fou do think for yourself

!

• isse. i

fhe Men WhoThinks for Himself Knows
ONLY
FILTWI

>V HAS A THINKING MAN'S
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

i —
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NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES

University of Maine
Last Friday nearly 600 persons

formed a procession into the Alum-
ni Memorial Gymnasium of the
University of Maine to witness the
installation of Dr. Lloyd Hartman
Elliott as the ninth president of
the State University.

Dr. Elliott replaced Dr. Arthur
Hauck who served as president
of the University of Maine (or
nearly 30 years.

Representatives of about 100 col-

leges and universities from all sec-
tions of the nation, including twen-
ty college and university presi-

dents were members of the aca-
demic procession. Others in the
long line of marchers were sixty
representatives of academic and
professional societies and other or-
ganizations, a dozer, or more dis-

tinguished guests, 95 students rep-
resenting campus organizations,
and 300 University of Maine fac-
ulty members.
Among the honored guests pres-

ent for the ceremony were two of
the past presidents of the Uni-
versity of Maine, Harold Sher-
burne Boardman and Clarence
Cook Little.

Dean Emeritus James N. Hart,
97 years old, served as honorary
marshal. James A. Gannett, regis-
trar emeritus of the University
served as the active marshal. He
was assisted by Professor Mat-
thew McNeary and several aides.

Dr. Raymond H. Folger from
Hastings-on-Hudson, N. V., presi-
dent of the Board of trustees pre-
sided at the ceremonies. The in-

vocations were given by the Rev.
Frederick Harold Thompson, min-
ister of the Woodfords Congrega-
tional Church in Portland, class
of 1928.

Dr. Fogler, class of 1915 in-
stalled Dr. Elliott as the ninth
president of the University and
presented him to the audience.

Fraternity Expulsion
The National Phi Delta Theta

fraternity revoked the charter of
the Swarthmore chapter at its an-
nual convention in Asheville, North
Carolina. Last spring the chapter
threatened to withdraw from the
national if the race clause were
not deleted at the next convention.
The national field secretary, with-
out authority, promptly suspend-
ed them, and the chapter charter
was unanimously revoked at the
convention this fall. The Swarth-
more chapter has been fighting
for deletion of the clause which
forbids the membership of Jews,
Orientals or Negroes for 18 years.
Wesleyan University's chapter

of Alpha Chi Rho was suspended
from the national fraternity for
modification of the national frater-
nity ritual. According to the presi-
dent of the social club formed af-
ter the expulsion, "a strict inter-
pretation of our ritual discrimin-
ates against diversity of member-
ship. Such discrimination is, we
feel, in opposition to our ideals
and also to those of Wesleyan
University."

Princeton ROTC -

Princeton University's Depart-
ment of Military Science has com-
pletely revised its program for
Army R.O.T.C. students so that all
but three one-term courses are
now given by the regular academic
departments of the University.
The hew sequence of R.O.T.C.

courses is designed to provide a
solid grounding not only for im-
mediate military affairs through-
out life but for a clear and chal-
lenging prospect of how his train-
ing and service as an officer are
related to the whole effort of the
United States to maintain peace
through strength. "This, it is be-
lieved, is a proper function within
a liberal university," said Dr. J.
Douglas Brown, Dean of the
Princeton Faculty.

In place of previously required
courses in Military Science, fresh-
man R.O.T.C. students will take
a two-term course in "Introduc-
tory Physics" with special addi-
tional material on mechanics, bal-
listics, fluid dynamics, optics and
nuclear physics.
Sophomores will study "Psy-

chological Aspects of Group Or-
ganization and Operations" dur-
ing the first term and "A History
of Military Affairs in Western So-

ciety Since the 18th Century" dur-
ing the second term. In the final

term of the senior year, students
will have a choice of two courses.
"The Economics of National Se-
curity" or "Military Strategy and
National Security Policy."

Preparation for immediate mili-

tary service is assured in the pro-
gram through the afternoon lab-

oratory periods, the artillery

courses given by the department
in the junior year and the first

term of the senior year, and the
six-week summer camp training

Sriod provided at the end of the
nior year.

Lafayette Radio
The Student Council refused to

appropriate funds for the college
radio station at Lafayette. A study
of the conditions proved that the
station could be better adapted to
the needs and desires of the stu-

dent body and funds are being
withheld pending a revamping of
the staff.

In the following open letter to
the student* of the University of
Virginia, Dean of the College Wil-
liam L. Duren emphasized that the
administration Is trying to work
towards a condition of voluntary
attendance rather than compulsory
attendance, at lease, for ordinary
classes during the regular session:

This year, we intend to go fur-

ther towards voluntary attendance,
and ideally, hope that ultimately
our attendance regulations will

tend to drop out of sight with ab-
sences reduced to a reasonable
level. However, I am sure that it

is Utopian to hope for any ideal
solution of the attendance prob-
lem.

In order to be honest, I have to
qualify the above remarks by
saying that there is nothing per-
missive or tolerant about our at-
titude towards absences before and
after official University holidays.
The official holidays are long en-
ough, to say the least, the individ-
ual self-indulgences In extending
them had begun to add up to a
serious interference with univer-
sity work.

Therefore, we decided that the
only fair thing to do was to be
hard-boiled and rigid about it.

We are going to keep on doing
so. If you want to blame anybody
for it, blame me. The leaves we
have granted have been for rea-
sons of genuine financial need of
working or for genuine personal
hardship, hot fiat tires or running
out of gasoline, or snow.

W. Vs. Outa
I also want to xeemphasize that

so far as I am concerned, we have
no "cut system." I can think of
nothing more futile than a system
to administer cuts. You don't have
any free cuts, hence you can't
save them up. We look at total
absences, and we don't care much
whether the absences are excused
or not.

Finally, our policy is to believe
what students say in the spirit

of the Honor System, though al-

legations made with reference to
illness do not come under the
jurisdiction of the Honor System
itself. But you should permit us to
discount your claims of being too
sick to come to class without con-
sidering it an affront to your
honor.
When a man says: "I'll get that

paper in tomorrow, professor;"
then a week later when the pro-
fessor points out that he did not
do it, there is no feeling on either
side that the professor's statement
implies an accusation of lying. The
excuses we make for our past
shortcomings are very similar.

When a man says: "I was sick on
October 23 from 10:00 to 11:27
a.m.," he is telling the truth. He
thmks he was sick, and he is not

Chem. Leader

Plays Role In

Examination
Professor Samuel E. Kamerling,

Chairman of the Department of
Chemistry, participated in the
preparation of the recently pub-
lished American Chemical Society
examination in organic chemistry,
used in over 1,600 schools and
colleges In the United States and
foreign countries.

- Dr. Kamerling, who has taught
here sinoe 1984, is now a Charles
weston Pickard Professor of
Chemistry. He is a native of Pat-
erson, N. J„ and was graduated
from New York University in 1926.

The following year he received a
master of science degree from
N. Y. U. and in 1932 was granted
a doctor of philosophy degree by
Princeton University.

From 1930 until 1932 he was
research assistant at Harvard Uni-
versity and spent the next two
years doing research with the
Rockefeller Institute for Medical
Research in New York. He Is past
chairman of the Maine Section of
the American Chemical Society
and a Fellow of the American As-
sociation for the Advancement of
Science.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa
and Phi Kappa Tau fraternities,

Dr. Kamerling is a consultant in

the chemical section for the Maine
Civil Defense organization.

Bickerstaff Returns From Alness To Express

Candid Comments On Fall College Calendar

1958

Jut, nevertheless, you and I
know it ain't necessarily so. This
being sick is pot an all or n6ne
effect. It Is a matter of Judgment
whether he wits too sick to take
the quiz, and under the circum-
stances his judgment might be
questioned without questioning his
honor.
Human nature being what it is,

we will be wise if we keep our
honor as gentlemen and our Hon-
or System out of this.

Carelessness
Deplored By
Post Office
The United States Post Office of

Brunswick, Maine has urged the
college students to keep the dor-
mitory mail boxes locked and in
proper order. A letter was sent to
President Coles from which the
following quotation is taken:

'Recently an Inspection reveal-
ed 20 boxes unlocked in Moore
Hall. Quite obviously the cause
of this condition Is negligence. The
Postal Manual regulations cover-
ing these boxes provide in part as
follows: 'Failure to keep boxes
locked or In proper repair as di-
rected by Postmasters is sufficient
Justification for withholding deliv-
ery of the mail and requiring oc-
cupants of the apartments to call
for their mall at the Post Office,
if this action is believed advisable
for safety reasons.' This office does
consider the jkptJon advisable snd
we are therefore again urging all

concerned to comply wttji the re-
gulations so that withdrawal of
delivery will not be required.

"This offioa is brpfWing good
service at thsScolleg*/ and making
many more delivery stops than
are made at other colleges accord-
ing to information we get from
the Inspection Servtde.we would
therefore appreciate cooperation
of all concerned' In order that
there may be no unnecessary in-
terruption in the seFvieeT*;

)

notice
QUILL DEADLINE

Friday, October 31 is the dead-
line for manuscripts to be submit-
ted to the Quill, the College liter-
ary publication. In the past the
magazine has pualuthed short stor-
ies, poetry, essays ahd short plays.
This year the hoard Is also con-
sidering a possible section for il-

lustrations or sketches.
All work may be turned Into

the desk In the College Library,
downstairs In Moulton Union, or
to the editors: Pete Anastas, Dave
Kranes, Floyd Barbour, or Tom
r^SlSL ^ ,

Don't be left here daring

the holiday.

I Make your reservations early.

H. B. STOWE
TRAVEL AGENCY

212 Maine St. Dial PA 5-7562

By Isaac JHekerstaJr
The Orient, taking advantage of

advance information gleaned
through its own official channels,
seizes the opportunity to serve
your every need. This week, hav-
ing recently obtained the college
calendar for 1958-1959, as releas-

ed in the new College Bulletin, we
give you current comments, pro-
found prophesy, and just plain un-
necessary advice concerning the
various events to come. We clut-

ter up the mind, our desks and
wastebaskets and the occasional
reader's time with facts. .

November 4: An outlet for the
pent up argumentative streaks of
a select minority has been thought-
fully provided by factions of the
faculty ever anxious to appease
the student body. On Tuesday
evening a gathering of Intelli-

gence will discuss, contend, hag-
gle and otherwise follow up an age
old formula of problem-solving in

the timeless manner of their pre-
courses, in short: debating. Final-

ists in the Achorn Prize debate
will hold forth in a verbal squab-
ble to decide whether or not the
further development of nuclear
weapons should be prohibited by
international agreement. Just
what weight the decision of the
students debating will carry with
the mindt entrusted with the ul-

timate decision — destruction or
clemency — is a risky specula-
tion better put off until a week
from some Tuesday. y
November 11, Tuesday: In an

attempt to keep the ever rising
surge of Intellectual curiosity sa-
tiated and to spur the sluggish,
stagnant element to frenzied
heights Of last-minute learning,
there will be — intense gather-
ings upon selected topics — "Eve-
ning Major Meetings."

November 26, Wednesday: In
order to let all the nurotic dis-

orders simmer down, allow the ol-

der professors time to unwind and
catch up on "weekending," them-
selves, and to make the undergrad-
uate body ever-mindful of the ad-
vantages of continuous sessions
and appreciative of "the offer of
the college," Bowdoin will dis-
band for the Thanksgiving Recess.

December 1, Monday; In res-
ponse to popular demand and va-
rious parental appeals this date
will mark the termination of fri-

volous behavior and irresponsible
action. In place of these diversions
additional entertainment, The
Class of 1868 Prize Speaking, has
thoughtfully been inserted for the-
evening. Freshmen and Members
of the Class of 1868 are required
to be In attendance.

December 6, Saturday: Again
stressing the emphasis upon ora-
torical superiority and debatable
(?) proficiency, the powers that
be have been able to arrange The
Bowdoin Interscholastic Debate
Tournament.
December 8, Monday: As insur-

ance against verbal laxity upon
the completion of the former
events, the Alexander Prise Dec-
lamation Contest will occur In the
evening.
December 9, Tuesday: And it la

further written In the bylaws, an-
nals and college catalogue: "The
major courses shall consist of at
least four seminars or conferences
in each of the last four Semesters,
and shall include . .

." That time
again.
December 17, Wednesday: Those

that want to, can go 'way.
January 5, Monday: Those that

want to can return, while those
that don't may feel free to con-
sult the Bursar upon delayed ar-
rival. Those undecided may con-
sult legal advisors, Prof. Thayer
of the fast-talk department, or,

in a pinch their consciences.
.January 12, Monday: A variety

of discussions on Major material
will be sustained.
January 19-January 31, Monday-

Saturday: Leisure provided In
which to tear up irrelivant mater-
ial, cull over and discriminate
among stacks of facts, and specu-
late upon possible subsequent
questioning periods. Those in the
know will seclude themselves from
the mob. and bury their recum-
brant forms in slumber preparato-
ry to the coming ordeal.
.January 31, Saturday: Govern-

ing Boards to convene, confer and
confound.

BUT. NOTICE
-~At 8 o'clock tonight In the small
lounge of the Union the Interfalth
Forum will sponsor a discussion
led by Victor Ford. Rev. Ford, the
Assistant Minister at the First
Parish Church, has chosen as his
topic "Conflicting Views on the
Nature of Man" and will include
a report on the Implications of
'Horror Movies' as it falls within
the scope of his subject Also on
the evenings program will be
scheduling for the coming lecture
by Swami Aklananda of the Ra-
makrishna Society of Boston.

Guaranty Fund
Allows Student

To Pay Later
"Go Now — Pay Later" is the ad-
vice given more and more college
students, according to a study
published today by The College
Life Insurance Company of Ameri-
ca.

The study concerned itself with
student guaranty funds recently
created in Massachusetts, Maine,
and New York, and concluded that
the establishment of private and
governmental funds to guarantee
long-term, low - cost, unsecured
bank loans to college students is

a new and revolutionary develop-
ment.
The Massachusetts Higher Ed-

ucation Assistance Corporation,
which did not begin operations un-
til March 1957, has now guaran-
teed more than $1,463,000 in loans
to 3,365 students. The maximum
loan in any one year is $500 and
the maximum total $1,500. The
New York plan, which did not
become effective until the current
school year, by October 9 already
has guaranteed 2,311 loans for
$1,370,000. It permits up to $1,000
In annual loans and up to $5,000
in total loans for any one student.
Loans in both states are made
directly by participating banks.
Loan repayments under the

three plans typically begin rather
soon after graduation and may be
spread over a three-to-six-year
period. Interest rates range from
3H% to 5tt%. Special legislation
enacted in these states gives mi-
nors full legal capacity to act in
their own behalf and to be found
for their debt.
Commenting on the study, John

Burkhart, president of College
Life, stated that borrowing for a
$4,000 car is widely practiced and
widely accepted, while borrowing
for a $4,000 education is relative-
ly new. He interpreted the trend
toward loans as a desirable les-

Betas Triumph . . .

(Oonttaned from page 1)

and asked, "Can I help you?"
Seeming to be on the higher side,

their response was no, but that
they were looking' for a friend,

(on the fire escape?). Desiring al-

ways to assist fellow college stu-
dents, this beneflcient Zete showed
them to the parlor where the friend
would most probably be. Not
wanting to deceive their assis-

tant, who had so kindly escorted
them downstairs, aa to the imag-
inary identity of the 'friend,' this

unique pair made a wild dash to
their waiting automobile in front
of the house. One was nearly
caught, but twisted away and the
escape was made good, except for

the fact that the two who were
waiting outside were still waiting,
as their comrades sped around the
corner as the Zetes, having final-

ly realized what had happened,
tried in vain to hold on. The es-
caping pair ran into a few Hall
Stones, but soon outdistanced all

pursuers. The get-away car, a '51

Nash, made a near record run to
Augusta, where the flag was safe-

ly stashed at the group's hideout.
Here the escaping couple received
an S.O.S. message from the strand-
ed ones, who called from the re-

nowned Winslow Diner, "Pick us
up!" There followed a quick trip

to the eating establishment and a
return to the whispering pines of
Alma Mater dear. Thus ended one
half of this exciting adventure.

The only clue as to the identi-

ty of the Bowdoin heroes, sarcas-
tically referred to as culprits by
the Colby Zetes, was that the
chief member of this coterie was
a red-headed, eye-goggled Bow-
doin Beta, for such a sticker had
been displayed on the window of
the get-away car, in the spirit of
fair play. A group of Colby Zetes,
aa a result, politely called on the

sening of exclusive reliance on
scholarships and as providing cor-
respondingly larger sums for pay-
ment of faculty salaries and im-
provement of educational service.

Beta House about 4 a.m. It

finally resolved that the only Beta
fitting this description was a
pledge. A quick trip to his dorm,
found him sleeping. The Zetti,

again being most considerate,
quietly overturned his room look-
ing for their flag. Awakened by
this tremendous racket outside his

sack room, this surprised, sleepy
freshman arose to And his room
being ransacked. After a half hour
of innocent pleas, being a young
man of integrity, he convinced his
Sunday morning visitors of his

complete purity in this notorious
affair.

The scene of action again shift-

ed to the Beta house, where these
visitors, instead of looking for a
place to sleep, as It was way past
their bedtime, decided to borrow
all the trophies that they might
be studied at their leisure. After
hiding the house composite picture
and leaving a note thanking the
Betas for their kind and gracious
hospitality the surreptitious visit-

ors withdrew to their Colby
haunts. The note was to the effect
that the trophies would be return-
ed when the flag was once again
flying at the Colby Zete House.

On Sunday morning proper ne-

gotiations were carried out accord-

ing to the principles of the code

of morality and ethics. Result:

Everybody was happy and the

FOUR celebrated their weekend
escapade. The WHITE will tri-

umph.

NOTICE
Members of the Gov 13 course

will participate in a forum design-
ed to analyze a dozen major poli-

tical campaigns In the Moulton
Union Lounge this Friday at 8
p.m. The Forum is entitled "Po-
litical Outlook — 58" nnd will be
broadcast over WBOR.

FAT BOY DRIVE-IN
Bath Road, Brunswick, Maine Dial PA ft-MM

Just ft mile from Bowdoin College

SPECIALIZING IN
All Steak Hamburgers and Canadian Bacon, Lettuce

Sandwiches
and Tomato

itv

Brunswick Coal and Lumber Co.

FUEL OILS and BUILDING SUPPLIES

Spring Street

D o \

Dial PA 9-3341

BOWDOIN
Drive-In Theatre

Route 1 .

Brunswick-Bath Road

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

WHY /^NUDISTS-
ill lav! A aM_sVsVVa **.'>

ROMANCHHJHEJHJDE

Also on the same program

Joel MeCrea— Virginia Mayo

THE TALL STRANGER'
Cinemascope — Technicolor

Recommended for Adults

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Wed.-Thurs. Oct. tt-M

WIND ACROSS THE
EVERGLADES

with

Burl Ives

Christopher Plummer
also

Short Subject

Frl.-Bat. Oct. Sl-lVov. 1

Double Feature Program
" QUEEN OF THE

OUTER SPACE
plus

LEGION OF DOOMED

Sun.-Mon.-Tuea, Nov. 2-3-4

TORPEDO RUN
with

Glenn Ford

Ernest Borjrnlne

also*

Short Subjects

Wed.-Thurs. ' Nov. 5-4

VILLA
with

Brian Keith

Cesar Romero
also

Short Subjects

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP
146 MAINE STREET DIAL PA 5-2672

Films - Flashbulbs - Accessories

Contemporary Cards by Hallmark

All Kodachrome and Kodacolor Alms returned to Kodak Co. for

processing. Aiuteochrome processed by Ansco locally.

Midget Market - Bowl-Mor Alleys

At Your Convenience

We Deliever to Students

Electronic Pinsettars

Italian Sandwiches — Hot Dogs— Cold Drinks — Coffee

lea Cream

Operated by Al Tbbey 'SO

Dial PA 5-«4»

MILL STREET LAUNDERETTE
10 MILL STREET

Welcome Students

Prompt, Efficient, One-Day Service

75c for 9 lbe,i Washed, Dried and Folded

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Open 8:00-6:80 Dally — 9:00-18:00 Saturday

NEW MANAGEMENT*

Moulton Union Bookstore

Everything you need for the hockey season

Hockey Skates $17.95

Figure Skates $17.95

Northland Pro Stick $ 3.2S

Other Hockey Sticks i $1.9542.35

Pocks $ .40

Friction Tape $ .50

"•"Hi. .-*»« ••"-"*- !«•>»».

Casco Bay Country Store

Bowdoin Men are cordially invited to come in and see

our new men's shop, primarily created for the college stu-

dents and faculty.

The latest and smartest in unusual sport clothes and

accessories

Jackets custom made with your selection of imported

fabrics.

See our moccasins hand sewn while you enjoy a cup of coffee.

A CAMPUS-TO-CARECR CASfi J-USTORY

ti
I have 4-3,000 reasons

why I'm sold on my Job it

Emit R. San Soucie got his A.B. degree

from Harvard in 1954. He joined the

Bell Telephone Company of Pennsyl-

vania in early 1955. Today, three short

years later, he's in charge of 35 em-
ployees in a West Philadelphia business

office serving 43,000 customers.

"It's an interesting job," says Emil.

"I guess that's because people are in-

teresting. Every day, I talk with cus-

tomers—and no two are alike. They
all have different problems and service

needs. That makes every working day
different and stimulating for me.

"There's also a great sales opportu-

nity. Homes and businesses need the

convenience and efficiency that up-to-

date telephone facilities offer. It's a

strong story, and we tell it often and

enthusiastically.

"Outside the office, I'm active in local

civic affairs. And I'm always a bit awed
— and pleased — by the respect people

show for the telephone company end for

a young fellow in my position.

"I don't know where a man like me
with management ambitions has a better

opportunity."
• • • •

Many young men are finding interesting

and rewarding careers in the Bell Tele-

phone Companies. There are opportu-

nities for you, too. Talk with die Bell

interviewer when he comes to your
campus. Read the Bell Telephone book-

let on file in your Placement Office.

Emil Saa Soucie tit* in on a telephone tales

contact by one of hit Service Representative*

to help her improve her talet technique.

Emil ttimulatet team competition In his

to increase interest in tale*. Here he di

quotas with hit unit tupervitort.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES®
MM
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BOWDOIN SECOND HALF SURGE TIES FAVORED BATES 14-14

WALSH RESIGNATION CONCLU DES TWENTY YEARS OF COACHING
MAINE GAME. ALUMNI. INITIATIONS. TO HIGHLIGHT WEEKEND
Alumni Dance,

Meddies, Snow
To Add Flavor
As in the past the traditional

Homecoming game with Maine
will be the high point of the week-
end. Last week Bowdoin tied
Bates and Maine was upset by
Colby; so this week's game looks
to be even more of a toss up. The
two men to watch during the con-
test are Bowdoin's fullback, Gene
Waters, and Maine's Quarterback,
Bob Pickett, both have proved in-

valuable during this year's season.
Besides the game, there are ma-

ny other features which will make
this weekend as successful as the
homecomings of the past.

Reports indicate an increase in
alumni participation and many
are expected to turn out for the
pre-initiation celebrations, initia-

tion ceremonies, and the festivi-
ties that have traditionally mark-
ed every alumni weekend. A par-
ticular attempt is being made this
year on the part of several Houses

* to have recent graduates return
for the occasion.

Of particular interest to the un-
dergraduate body is a recent de-
cree from Mass. Hall that has no-
thing to do with temperance, dis-
cretion, or. the conservative tradi-
tion. Rather it is the new and ra-
dical movement to abolish classes
for the Saturday of Homecoming,
a practice which, needless to say
will become an unquestioned por-
tion of the long established tra-
dition of the college.

Maine Game
Predominant features of the

weekend will be the game against
the University of Maine, the pre-
sentation of the 1958 Polar Ice
Capades in the arena, and the
Alumni Dance in the Sargent
Gymnasium. In addition there will

be the inter-fraternity display
contest, the much anticipated
campus debut of the college Med-
diebempsters and the various fra-
ternity celebrations, the culmina-
tion of twelve months of prepara-
tion, and anticipation.
The first official event of the

weekend will be the selection of
the winners in the fraternity con-
test of football displays. Judges se-
lected by the Student Union Com-
mittee will be Messrs. William D.
Geoghegan, Samuel E. Kamerllng,
and Peter H. Batchelder. In the
past this annual event has been
the occasion of stiff competition
on the part of the fraternities.
The trophy last year was award-
ed to the Zeta House.
The Maine game will be the oc-

casion of the first deep snow of
the season and a raw, north wind
blowing into our stands. Offset-
ting the cold will be the high spir-
its engendered by last weeks 14-14
tie with Bates.

Ice Capers
The Skating Club of Boston will

again present their program of the
Polar Ice Capades in the rink at
7:30 on Saturday evening. New
stars have been added to the show
to make it the finest presenta-
tion to date in the rink at Bow-
doin. The Olympic and world's
champion skater will be joined by
a cast of twenty-five of the finest
in the business. The Master of
ceremonies will be * a Bowdoin
graduate, Carl De Suze, Class of
'38, who is currently a disk jock-
ey on radio station WBZ In Bos-
ton.
The Alumni Day Dance, under

(Continued on page S)

(Photo by J. Llnsky)

Gene Waters
Captain Of Football

(Courtesy of Portland Press Herald)

Adam Walsh
Resigns after twenty-three year*

National Fraternity Presidents Highlight

Initiation For Over Two Hundred Freshmem

Devotion, Value

Of Association

Cited By Coach
Adam Walsh, Coach of Football

here since 1935, has resigned that
position. The resignation will be
effective at the end of the calen-
dar year.

In his letter of resignation, dat-
ed October 28, Walsh wrote ta
President Coles:

"Many of the best years of my
life have been devoted to Bow-
doin College. The welfare of the
College, as well u» the welfare
of the fine young men It has
been my privilege to have been
entrusted with, I have always
tried to place above self benefit.

This fine and friendly association
with Bowdoin College has been,
and will continue to be, of great
value to me as well as my fami-
ly. For this we are Indeed grate-
ful.

"On numerous occasions I have
publicly stated, in all sincerity,
that I would voluntarily and glad-
ly resign from my position when
I thought It would be of benefit to
Bowdoin. Deep down in my heart,
President Coles, I feel that time
has now arrived. Therefore, I
wish to urge yoo and the Gov-
erning Boards to accept my re-
signation as Coach of Football, to
become effective at the end of
the calendar year, and the

(Photo by Mlchaelsen)

Expectations

Of Bobcats

Overruled
On a day completely unsuitable

for a football contest, Bowdoin
tied Bates College last Saturday.
This particular weekend was
Bates' Homecoming. The score —
14 up, marked the first time that
the Polar Bears have equalled or
surpassed the score of the oppo-
sition since the Trinity game one
year ago.

In the first period, there was
no scoring, though there were a
few breakaways for long yardage.
Near the end of the period, Vana
of Bates ran 22 yards through the
center on a handoff. The play was
see-saw throughout the quarter,
neither team coming within scor-
ing distance of the other. As the
period ended, the Bobcats were
on Bowdoin's 37.

At the resumption of play, the
Bates team took over where they
had left off. Makowsky drove over
right tackle to th<» *(. ine of-

The above photo shows halfback Jack Cummings being hauled down from behind after a short gain IS
1? ***?5 8

^
itch<?*

J""
."1 a ?

plit

tackle in last Saturday's game with Bates. Bowdoin blocker in the grips of the Bates defender Is

Identified, while end Charley Flnlayson, number 82, looks on.

iven, Jr. CBS Commentator, To Give First

mncil Lecture At Pickard On December 2

Mr. Paul Niven, Jr. has formally whether or not the Committee
accepted the Student Council's in- thinks the Blanket Tax may safely

School will preside. Also at Sig-
ma Nu Professor Hormell and Rip
Harvey will once again feature in

the initiation procedures. Profes-

Christopher.
cm psi

N. Blatz, B. Burns, B. Colette,

F. DtGlralamo, S. Ellen, D. Hast-
ings, D. McKenney, D. Merrill,

this evenings toastmaster at the .-_ D ci™™,™ i «_,;»h i
•y«»_ u™.o» »i„„ »u „_ „ son, r\ aimpson, J. smitn, L».

a^nTudtV^ SnZ £ m"h
'
A

'
! «* <BP >

and Mike Sussman, pledge king.
Rev. John Fitzsimmons, father of

alin Died" Moscow officials be
oimc hostile and asked the net-
work to close its Russian office. As
at result Mr. Niven and his col-
leagues were forced to return to

tjy United States. No decision has
been made as to Mr. NH/en's topic,

but it is expected he report on his

views of the USSR. The lecture
will be held on Tuesday, December
2 at 8:15 p.m. in the Pickard Thea-
tre of Memorial Hall.

West Point
The Council received the agenda

for the first West Point Forum to

Tax fund.

Tonight two fraternity presi-N. L. Millman, B. J. Richman, P.

dents help initiate members of the R. Riseman, S. S. Sampson, Jr.,

Class or '62 into their Bowdoin T. Yamamoto, G. E, Zatkins, R. nounoement of' this decision to bo
chapters. Stanley G. Bridge Am- Slatsky. made at your "—* —-*
herst '08, is the President of the BKTA THETA PI ence."
Chi Psi Fraternity, and along with T. E. Ackerson, J. F. Adams, Jr., President Coles in his reply, dat- Station to deliver the 1958 Student be cut and if so, how much a de-

Doc Hanley were the speakers at T. R. Allen, A. R. Baker, T. P. Bar- ed October 30. wrote as follows: Council Lecture. Mr. Niven, a Bow- crease In the tax would be In or-

the initiation ceremonies last eve- ton, G. C. Blasenak, D. P. Blodgett, "Only with regret and out of *>>«* graduate and resident of der. The request for this advisory

nlng. He is also to be honored af- E. A. Constanza, E. N. Evans, R. F. respect for your position can I Brunswick, has just returned from opinion was thought to be appro-

accept your resignation as Coach • Ifpaoow where he served as a neWs priate because
_
although every or

of Football. From the time you
joined the Bowdoin staff In 1885
your abilities and energies have
been devoted to the interests of
the College and Its students. You
have also ably and appropriately
represented Bowdoin on many
occasions and in many ways. You
rats exempUAed *H that la bes*
in athletics, and have steadfastly
given the welfare and develop-
ment of the students you have
coached priority above all other
considerations. You have stood
always for the good of the sport.

"Beyond this, you have accept-
ed many responsibilities as a
citizen of Brunswick and for the

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON state of Maine. You have made a
R. K. Stone, R. C. Terwilllger, place for yourself among us in

one of the brothers, will give the fc,& p
;
F
J
el(L?n^f^ni£* farun»M

jf
k «" « ****<>• «*«

fpntnroH talk a t tho honmui Smith, J. S. Bean, D. P. Morse, your legions of warm friends at- Military Aid To Southeast Asia
(See below column 3) test to this."

ter the football game tomorrow at Famlglietti, R. W. Ferrell, Jr., J
the alumni cocktail party. Sher- E. Fisher, G. R. Giese, W. B. Gil-

wood M. Bonney, President of the lies III, R. A. Hamilton, P. S. Lip-

Theta Pi General Fraternity, will pert, J. W. Marble, J. P. Ossolin-

be the feature Beta speaker at ski, A. M. Paul, L, J. Schoenwald,
their initiation banquet tonight. D. H. Shea, N. S. Stowell, E. C.

Other initiations tonight will be Vei^&fk&iFauwfc a
at the DEKE house, where Prof. N £™V Barnes™D Rob-Thomas Means will speak; and at

*J- A^ihln J Maumfeldt
Alpha Delta Phi, where Wesley E. f^alker R Brhm 8 ffc
Bevins Jr. '40 of the Harvard Law J

-'~
WalKer, " * nt

,
<»

T-formation to an unbalanced sin-
gle wing to the left. Vana, the
RHB then took the direct snap
from center and bulled through
to chalk up five more yards. On
the next play, he again cracked
-the defense, advancing to the
White 14. Four plays later, Ma-
kowsky, the left halfback, scored
through left tackle from the two.
On the extra point play, QB Hei-
del, from the single wing forma-
tion, threw to Wylle* the left end,
in the end zone, making the score
Bates 8, Bowdoin 0.

'

The kick-off after the touch-
cemmentator for the Columbia ganization received the full amount Dulles far Eastern Policy is John down was short, with Carven pick-

dcasting System. After a tele- of its requested budget there Is Carter Vincent at 8:30. Monday ing it up on the thirty yard line.

CBS production "The Day still a large reserve In the Blanket night. Mr. Vincent for many years Hawkes then raced around the

Vincent Here

To Lecture On
East Policies

Expected to lash out at the

Politicians

State Views

On Election

was considered the State Depart- end after receiving a pitch-out for
ment's expert on the Far East a nine yard gain. Jack Cummings,
and served in that capacity as on the next play, tore up seven
head of the Bureau- of Far East- more as he reached the 46. The
em Affairs. Polar Bears, on the ensuing ser-
Mr. Vincent served in the U. S. ies, got as far as the Bates 40

Foreign Service for twenty-eight when the wail of progress topple<i.
years, half of them in China. When A poor center to HB Cummings
Chiang Kai-shek made his trium- for a loss of two yards, an in-
phant march Northward in 1926-27 complete pass, and a barrage of
he was stationed in Changsha and Bobcats directed at Jack Condon,
Hankow. While Chiang consoli- who was thrown for an eight yard
dated his military and political po- loss, resulted in necessitating a
sition, Mr. Vincent was stationed punt. The kick went into the end

be held Friday. November 22 at 1958. eleven* students' from Dr! ti^Z^^^"^^^ 2L^£l£Ui^»*

Skating Stars

Present Arena
Entertainment

Maribel Owen and Dudley Rich-
ards, the first pair to achieve the
United States Figure jkating As-
sociation's Gold Medal and 1958
Eastern Senior Pair champions,
will join Olympic champion Hayes
Alan Jenkins and other stand-
out skaters in the 1958 Polar Ice
Capades at the BowdDln College
Arena on Saturday, Nov. 8, at 7:30
p.m.. Dan MacFayden, Director of
the Arena, reported today.
A cast of twenty-five figure

skaters will appear In the Ice
show. Montgomery Wilson. Direc-
tor of the Ice Chips of 1958, will
be both director and producer, and
Carl de Suze, Boston radio and
T.V. personality, will be master
of ceremonies.
The first part of Saturday's pro-

gram will be "The Greatest Show
on Earth." It will include many
acts, among them the snake char-
mer and the wild men. clowns, the
two-headed girl, the headless man,
the bearded lady, and many more.
"Dance Perfection" is the num-

ber to be performed by Judy La-
mar and Ronald Ludlngton, 1958
Silver Dance chamnions, while
Maribel Owen and DudW »<•*
ards will appear In "A Sparkling
Pair." i

Olymnir Chamnions
Jenkins, 1956 Olympic ehamp'on

and four tim?s world champion.
will make two individual appear-
ances, as will Bradley Lord. »n
alternate member of the 1958
World Team and National Junio-
Men'i champion.

featured talk at the banquet.

The other seven fraternities held
their banquets last night, Cabot
Easton, Delta Sigma '48 and of
the Alumni Office, gave the charge
to the initiates. Prof. Merle J. Mos-
kowitz of the Phvscology Depart-
ment was the ARU speaker. Ralph
Goddard spoke at the ATO house.

Listed below are the probable
initiates:

ALPHA DELTA PHI
H. N. G. Gabel, (B. P. Sweden),

T. S. Curtis, Jr., J. S. Rice, D. X
DeVino, O. F. Pomerleau, W. K.
Greeley. E. S. Greason, W. C. Todd,
C. A. Tilton, J. L. Swift. G. Saun-
ders, J. F. Garland, B. U. Livings-
ton, IV, C. W. Deveruaux, II, T. G.
Prior, S. W. Woollacott, T. N.
Clark, J. T. Sack, S. W. Hilyard,
T. D. Hollman, R. L. Haggerty,
L. A. Heald, D. B. Klingaman, R.
S. Pulsifer. R. D. Burnette.

ALPHA RHO UPSILON
R. A. Beaulieu, R. E. Burleigh,

R. C. Carlson, A. H. Freedman, R.
M. Galler, S. M. Ginsburg, R. E.
Click, J. W. Goldkrand, D. H. Hall,
T. H. Hoisington, P. S. JCarofsky,

Weekend Events

FRIDAY*
2:80 pjn. Cross-Count ry vs. Uni-

versity of Vermont
6:00 p.m. Fraternity Initiations

and Banquets
8:00 pjn. Varsity - Alumni -

Freshman Swimming Mi -t

Evening Fraternity Initiation
Parties

SATURDAY
0:30 a.m. Faculty Room, Massa-

chusetts Hail. Alumni Coun-
cil Meeting

10:10 a.m. Vice President speaks
In Chapel

10:30 a.m. Soccer vs. Bates, Pick-
ard Field

12:00 Noon Sargent Gymnasium.
Alumni Day Luncheon for
Holders of tickets purchas-
ed before hand. Luncheon
served from 11:30

1:30 pm. Football, Varsity vs.
University of Maine

4:00-6:00 p.m. Monlton Union.
Informal Reception by Pres-
ident and Mrs. Coles and
the Alumni Cornell. All

i

Distinguished Banker Clark

Dies, College Treasurer

On Vri*a„ «,„„i„a rw n 'at Nanking. From 1931-1935, while zone, causing the referees to bringOn Friday evening, Oct. 41, the Japanese took Manchuria and '"p bail h-r-i, «... ,„ «k„ »w»„f.,

i "What hi the Dol.tieal
ConKress,onal elections. When he was flna„ ,. d b k

effect in SoutheasT^a oTU S
The P1"*™1" wa

S
divided into '«"> China, he spent eight years

mlfitarl aid"'' The Academv has J* "*tions
-
™e S»* delt *"" at the Far Eastern Division of

C^vt^ the Council to senrf two key races and «*cific factors con " the State Department. He was ap-

Sates from Bowdoin"to Mr° cerninK the electlon
=

the seco
I

nd Pointed director of the Bureau of

Ucinltpin tE^fomm iJerestod ^rt was R Panel which delt with Far Eastern Affairs in 1945 and

student- are reouS to contact
the *enf

ral sit™*?n in the differ" <*™<* thi. office until 1947. Dur-
fili?-

n
"_"I5, 1

re
2iS!!^J?.i™ /2: «t sections of the country. tog this time he was very often

Kent Spriggs was the modera- critical of Chiang Kai-Shek,
tor and master of ceremonies for Mr. Carter was appointed Min-

. the show. Jack McLean spoke on ister to Switzerland and in 1951 „ .
It was announced at the Council Modern Republicanism and its ef- during a controversy over China .

Professor James A. Storer has
meeting that the Student Library fect on the campaigns in the dif- policy, Secretary of State Dean been awarded a Fulbright grant
Committee has been invited to ferent pang ^ the country. Acheson appointed him Minister fo

.

r
,

the academic year 1959-60 and

Steve Silvan followed Mc- to Tangiers. However shortly af- £,'» eave next june for the Uni .

Lean on the program. He analyzed terwarci, in August of 1951, he was ve""y of the Philippines,

the effect that Mr, Nixon had in accused of being a Communist. Of Dr. Storer, who is Associate

the New York and California cam- this charge he has undeniably Professor of Economics, will lec-

naigns. Silverman predicted that cleared. Yet Secretary Dulles saw ture in economics and interna-

their Council representative
further information.

Library Meeting

for

where Bates took over. After elev-
(Contlnued on page 6)

Storer Awarded

With Fulbright

Leaves In June

meet with the Faculty Committee
on November 13 to discuss library
matters. The Student Orientation
Committee clarified the wording
of its recent policy statement on
hazing by saying that the word m7 Harriman would nolt pick up that he was retired from the State "onal trade at the Institute of

•Sftrfne!
1

'^flr- If^prlVtlp votes beT^?

J

Rockerf,llors h£ Department in 1953. Economic Research of the Uni-

^SiJ^tK^ ing linked with the Vice-President. Mr. Vincent had been accused versity of the Philippines and will
in violation of the Student Council

Jaek Condon predictod fhat of engaging in "studied praise of help graduate students there to
rules are Quests, paddling,waks John Kenno<^ would win m M the Communists and equally stu- carry on their research. In addi-S' p5f, ;w£

h£- „,. «;« i; and he was Allowed by Bill Lin- *ed criticism ot the Chiang Kai- tion. he will do research himself
smokers, calisthenics or races or ^ vhf) dUeussed tne two lead. Shek Government throughout a »n the economic development of
other forms of exercise, wagon or . Npw York races Tne eIection period when it was the declared the Philippines,
record of penny hunts, etc., or any

stojy m the East W8s cq,,,.,^^ and established policy of the Unit- Professor Storer also spent the
other fowrs of physical hazing, is

witn
-

Jim r^in',, ana i vsis of the ed States to support Chiang Kai- year 1951-52 in the Philippines
to be dropped from the sentence to

Sor)atori a) race in New jr-p^y. Shek's Government." Today Mr. under a Fulbright grant, teaching
avoid the Implication that although Joe Schlottm«n Drediced thxt Vincent is still highly critical of at the University of the Philip-
Physical hazmx w a violation of the RJKnt to Work Lpw wou]d the U. S. policy in the Far East. P'nes and conducting research on

the Student Council s rules, mental
)ose in o^ He was ^11^^ bv There is a display in the Library the foreign trade of the Islands

hazing is not. The Committee ^^ Parnie who nredicted rnat of articles written by and about s>nce 1898.
wanted to clear, black and white ln Democrats would win in Mich- Mr. Vincent and his dealings with A native of Watertown, N. Y
policy in this respect; both phy
sicnl and mental hazing are to be.

considered implied in the word
hazing and both arc in violation of
the Council's rules.

The Council has decided to re-
quest an advisory opinion from the
Blanket Tax Committee

igan.

The first n"»rt rf the Program
was concluded by Dave White and
John MacDon<»ld who spoke on
Iowa end California respectively.

The second part of the program

the State Department.

(SUphcn Merrill Photo)

Tryouts To Be

Held For Public

Speaking Fest

t0
was taken by a pnnei con.vsting
of Jack McLean, Nick MonsOur.
Don Bloeh. Joe Schlotman, and
John McDonald.
These five discussed the trends

in the East. Mid-west, and West.

Nine Selected

To Deliver

Orations

Dr. Storer was graduated from
Bard College in 1943. During
World War II he served as a sup-
ply officer In the United States
Navy, with the rank of lieuten-
ant, and saw service in the Paci-
fic with the 63rd Naval Construc-
tion Battalion. He joined the fac-
ulty in 1948, following two years
at Harvard University, from
which he received master of arts
and doctor of philosophy degrees.
He is editor of "Maine Business

Nine men have been selected as
After* their 'reports, eroh member finalists in the Alexander Prize Index." published under^thn'Main
of the n->"<*1 answered questions s^akinK contest which will be held College-Community Research Pro
from the floor.

The program wis concluded by

Monday, Dec. 8 in Pickard Thea
ter.

a final prediction by the modern- '"»
""L"

a^ :/ £*™"nJ £
tar, Mr. Snri<"« Snri^ fP |t th->t S^,
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ark
T
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' J- £• Per

would find themselves with 270
ry.

gram, which is sponsored by the
Committee for Economic Develop-
ment. He and other members of
the Bowdoin Economics Depart-
ment have been engaged in a stu-

h
N
d
A
b
F2Z^ h J S?" ^"- ?? of the fishing industry in

Roland E. Clark
Treasurer of the College

Prize of $50 will be held Wednes- the Senate,
day, November 12 in 107 Sills.

The hours of the trials are 4:30
List Saturday night Roland Eu- Mr. Clark was private secretary t0 5:3° and 7 to 8 p.m.. The con-

Friends of the College hi- Bene Clark. 79. of Portland died, to United States Representative te8t »r for excellence in original
vlted. He was treasurer of the College Llewellyn Powers from 1901 to and spoken composition in the

7:30 p.m. Arena. Polar Ice Ca- and had been employed as an of- 1905. He then practiced law at English language on the part of
pades. Admission $1.00. Tl- ncial in a Portland bank. Houlton until he Joined the army members of the Junior Class. Each
cket Office opens at 6:00 Mr. Clark, who was a native of e« a second lieutenant. He served contestant may read his manu-
p.m. No advance sale. Houlton, was vice president of in France and was assistant divi- script, which is not to exceed 1500

8:30-12:00 Sargent Gymnasium, the trust department of the Na- sion officer of the First Infantry words. The finals will be held No-
Student Union Committee tional Bank of Commerce from Division and assistant adjutant verober 24.
Dnnee with Al Corey'. Or- 1933 to 1958. Ag president of the general to the First Army. AEF Trials for the Class of 1868
c>e*tra „ml the Meddles, trust division of the American He was discharged In 1919 as a Prize, awarded to that member
Tickets at the door. $1.00 Banker's Association In 1939. he major. of the Senior Class who shall write
per Couple. was the flrst Maine banker to be He went to Portland in 1919 and and deliver the best oration, will

«TTvnsv ??
h
?
no,Td w

e C°n^e awarded served as vice president to charge also be held on November 12 In

5.00 num rJlTL,^ M„
U£ <

^
ark an

.

honSSry„master ol of the trust department of the 107 Sills at the same hours as
*£' mSh^ ?T

d
.
MU

; JJ
18 ^Kr

5
e
.».

in
»i

9
S- ?e Wa* * fidelity Trust Company. He serv- above. Each contestant, as in the

t^vMhTrhiTL.^. ».« r™^™ the
i!fio

nl £f ov
,f
r!Wer8 fd this office until he joined the Plummer Prize, may read his

Unlversallst Church ln Baa- from 1939 to 1949 when he was National Bank of Commerce staff manuscript which is not to exceed
*°r- elected treasurer of the college. (Continued on page 3) 1500 words

Trials for the Stanley Plummer seats in the House and 59 seats in £a
J.

d
: ^Lf n

S"}il£ V* ")nt'*t is Maine under a grant from the fed-
i-».« «# ten .. 11 1 u.u mi..j ik> <knit« worm */;> ann is onen to fresh- eral government

men. sophomores and juniors. As a member' of the EconomicBy December each contestant Research Committee of the Brun<-w
!'f

have memorized his selection wick Chamber of Commerce Drwhich w.11 not exceed 10 minutes Storer was co-editor of the '"Re-
in length.

,, port on Brunswick, Maine," com-
Achorn Debate pleted in the fall of 1965. He isAn amrmative «eRm consisting also the author of "Maine Econo-

pf Jim Rice and Steve Silverr^in mic Development and the Corn-
was victorious in the ArV>rn De- munity Survey" published two
bate whose topic wnv "Resolved: years ago by the Bureau tor Re-
that the further develnnment of search in Municipal Government
n'tclear. weapons should be pro- A member of Phi Beta Kappa
hibited by intema-tlonal agree- at Bard, he is also a member of

""l".* ., . , -^ the American Economic Associa-
Alan 1 aker ^ enp-.urrd 1st tion, the Maine Social Scientists

speaking nrize while Ri~» nme in and the American Association of
sceond. Silverman Td Ted Curtis University Professors. He teaches
followed respectively. courses in the development of
Judies fo- the debate were Lt. economic theory, international ec-

Um. Louis P. McCulIer and Pro- onomlc problems, industrial or-
ressors Athern P. Daggett nnd Ce- ganization, and the principles of

(Continued on page 3) economics.

NOTICE
•

John Carter Vincent, former
State Department official, dis-
missed by the department In
1952. will sneak on "American
Foreign Policy In the F«r East."
Monday evening at 8:15 in the
Moulton Union.

The Political Forum Is spon-
soring Mr. Vincent who was for-
mally Minister to Tangier as well
as one of the high policy officials
in Washington. He was dismissed
from his Job in the wave of loy-
alty concern which swept the
nation st that time. It Is since
generally accepted that he has
been vindicated.
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Welcome

Ey Chanla Paakard
Im out- society. biKaus aa it it

with rJurcbhteg Hiate-Haops aad
sticky status-symbols, by far the
most difficult of all urges to sup-
press is the urge to vomit. As
one stricken cynic (who bears an
amazing r~nrm»lnnnr to me) baa
often observed: "Nowhere in the
world is the sheep better pastured
than in the United States." Shorn
of its woolly metaphor and combed
oat into the leavidyMe cliche of,

say, a Seniors' Last Chapel, this
statement suffers the following
translation: "We ate a nation of
followers, not of leaders."

"But,'* say* Leighton Van Nort,
ever eager to pounce on a sophism,
"If we were all leaders, then it

necessarily fallows that there
would be no followers to follew-
t he-leader, at It were. I shudder
to tltink of the sociological im-
putations of sach an unstratifkd
society. Follow me?" Not wish-
inc to appear naoaonic, I threw a
blanket ever "Prince'' and cot-
kipcd aateantadia tram the Union.
(You know "Prince,'
He's that hie aaaatil
pieced •'Indent apathy'' aa a
doin Jouraalistic dehght.) But
hack to sheep.
H strikes me aa a Irarekeg sand

parailei thai, being aheap, we have
the wool potted aver oar eyes at
every minute af the twihra ntattth
ifisBtiag tiatnii And the atoat
adroit wltephetds of all aeons to
be the ad-snen. any one of

dont you?

It is always refreshing to meet the Alumni and renew tradt-

tions and acquaintances at this time of year. In this connection,

the College has endeavored to plan the customary activities to
facilitate the nostalgia of the occasion. The "turning honae*'

tradition is truly one of the finest and essential aspects of the
small college. Therefore let both the undergraduates and the

Alumni anrJ guests accept President Coles' suggestion and joint

in celebrating the weekend in "game clothes'."
'

would pttfer a papakfe Irons a
poke poster-hoy if he thought it

bring • penny on the open
I'm sure that it

tuition to hack me up an this
any case, the general iton-lav- the-
•treats Beard***, haviag little can- i»T and

Greatest Needs *

In the Presidents report on the ten greatest needs of the

College an addition to the Library and endowment for faculty

salaries head the list. The problems created by the lack of a

dynamic library are serious and immediate to the student. The
lack of adequate faculty salaries must put pressure on our in-

structors and can result in supplementary employment outside

the college with a decrease in time available for classroom
preparation. The alumni are in a position to aflieviate these

situations both by gifts and through earmarking amounts in the

Alumni Fund.

The need in the library is not only one of additional room.
This will indeed be necessary jn a very short time hut before

extra space is provided many specific troubles should be cleared

up. Should any alumnus have the desire to look behind the

facade* of Hubbard HaH, he might take a tour to the Abbott
Room which is at present in disgraoeiul condition. Or he might
ask to see the General Howard papers which are in constant

demand by scholars, the only collection in the world and at

present almost falling apart. He'irtrght also inquire as to what
steps are being taken in preparation for the very valuable Burton
papers. >

If he is interested in Modern English literature he should

examine the insufficient collectipn at the library which is only
recently being brought up to date. One visitor to the college

this past summer, though not a, Bowdoin man felt prompted to

f^ive $ I SO for the purchase of 'contemporary literature. The
number of volumes in the library should not be viewed with

contented pride when every week students discover essential

material not there. The problem results not only because of

a too conservative attitude toward buying books and negligence

with manuscripts and collections. Increased funds are direly

needed so that the library staff can be increased and the collec-

tion developed.

If our library is to become, as the President terms it in his

report, "the physical heart of the college." more funds and
understanding management will be needed.

It is not so easy to measure the effects of inadequate faculty

salaries because they are felt directly only by members of the

teaching staff and only indirectly by the students. It is obyious

to all however that many faculty members find it necessary to

find work outside the college. Statistics show also that while

the purchasing power among most other professions has risen \
since 1940, that of the teaching provision has fallen 20 per

cent. Such a deficiency has tremendous implications at a time

when education is so valuable and the need to attract men of

merit and to keep them at the college is so outstanding.

An increased endowment for this means an increase in

funds and here alumni can make a vital contribution to their

college.

WUay of .

sneaky-rdogans latintog from the
nurseries of laadisan Avenue per-
verts. The American sheep is hv-
tog proof of P. T. Baraum's fatu-
ous theorem : There's a sucker
bora every a*teate." But we don 't

ewe thi a* into the how-oa'ie* with
Singers' Midgets anymore. We
do It with commercials.
The contemporary sheep moves

as though hypnotized from one
discount house to the next, paus-
ing only long enough to go to the
bathroom and to sign for a loan
'though net always in that order).
He lies awake many a night won-
dering if concentrated stomach
acid will someday burn a hole in

Hooten Finds

Us Lacking In

Deep Thoughts
Rev. George, Hooten, pastor of

the Franklin Street Church in
Manchester, N. H., observed that
"if America is to be brainwashed,
it is to be by subtle means," in his
Sunrlav chapel talk.
Taking a three verse poem writ-

ten by a woman about a clergy-
man who was imprisoned in Com-
munist China as his text, the grad-
uate of the Class of '47, explained
that we in America should hear
•f the story behind this poem. It
was about a missionary who was
"brainwashed" by the Commu-
nists. He confessed his sing after
being made to sit up all night tor
long periods of time. He renounc-
ed the Church and the Christian
world looked on apathetically, he
pointed out.

We. in the United States, will
deny God in a more subtle way,
the speaker continued. Pride often
enters into this. Take the South-
ern ministers for instance, he said.
'They often forget that men were
created equal." Other sins now
prevalent which warn our sense
of value include our petty desire
to have dual contra! electric
blankets, or to steep in a fresh
clean bed each night, or to have
the radio blasting in our ear.
Ha concluded by asking those

who have so much material well-
being to think of the deepest con-
form of life and seek to solve
thenv ,

Ma handkerchief. Or he creeps
out to the drugstore to buy a -ten-
Tsilon apothecary Jar of Geritol.
only to discover later thu
Herculean task of just carrying:
it around the split-level poojjs hi>
corpuscles to a degree of weari-
aeajt never noticed before. His
wife in between terms as an in-
dentured slave to the laxative hab-
it, makes a serious attempt to
break the hot cigarette habit, but
she wakes up one morning hope-
lessly addicted to cold cigarettes.
And then be, not to be outclassed,
testdrives a Buiek blindfolded and
breaks his damn neck. Meanwhile,
his wife is downtown buying a
chemise on credit and his mother-
in-law, already writhing in the
throes of extreme ectomorphy, is

writing away for a reducing ap-
paratus. Then the kid doesn't
make a Little League team, so his

old man resigns from the Boost-
err.' Club. Yes — America is

tending out to pasture. BAA-BAA.
But the hack-ground music for

this pastoral scene is far from
bueoaaic. In fact, it is down-
right huhonic. A plague is upon
us. The radio Meats out such

writes as "We Like
( sung by four or

Vestal Virgins from
Perth Aanboy, out on bail) or "The
Teen Consttaandmeats'' (reverently
cooed through as echp chamber
ky three shaggy Sicilians). Tele-
viaia's "Ed" Suiiivan gives fair

warning that the perennial para-
site is still very much a fixture in

our society as he week after week
gives the lag-hand to the hoppers
and the brush-off to the Emily
Carte. And his closest rival for
"Sycophant of the Year" plaudits,
Steve Allen, is getting to look
more like a drugstore cowboy with

week- Ves, indeed,
Mr. aad Mrs. America . . keep
right in there. Don't let culture
stand in your pasture. BAA (Hum-
hug).

Yet, as I sit here, drawing in on
my paneteia and pondering age-

less questions, I somehow conclude
that things aren't really so sick-

ening after all. For Johnny CAN
read in Joplin. This, in itself, is

heartening-
And, by the Way, if "you can

read, I suggest your purchasing a
copy of A House Is Not A Home,
by the Bowdoin Independent Or-
ganization. It's so good as to be
almost compulsory.

Ki«n
Since hundreue and hundreds of

s have asked why this eol-

is called "The Watchful Po-
nip," I will explain: It comes

from, the title of a short story by
Ray Bradbury, The Watchful Po-
ker Chip of If. Matisse. This Is un-
questiciiably one of the beat stories

1 have every read and so the Orient
v. ill condescend to join the London
Tineas ami Punch in giving a young
author "rave" notices. Bradbury,
will not be represented in your
anthologies but I recommend high-

ly his short stories in, The Mnutate
Cronloles, The Illustrated Maa,
The Golden Apples of the Sua,
Dark Carnavat, The October Count-

try, and his novels, Farenhelt 451

and DaodeHon Wtoo.
For those who have difficulty

with pigeon trinkets I suggest the
Globe Laundry Service (collections

Monday and Thursday). Frankly,
it pleases me to fin*d someone look-

ing to the heavens, even if only
to watch peaceful dove droppings.

At this point we might count our
blessings and be glad we are
watching pigeons and not Ivan in

his Bison medium bomber, Or wait-

ing for the more distasteful drop-
pings of the Russian missies, Math-
ew, Mark, Luke and John. (Rus-
sian use of names from lecaHy ob-
solete religion comparable to our
use of Thar, Nike, Jupiter, and
Ajax).

The gold silk scarves now, worn
With officer's fatigues do a lot for

the olive drab. Even OD itself has
achieved an exotic position in the
campus wardrobe. Not official OD,
but the grubby army surplus field

jacket has become a sort of poet's

tweed and is acceptable wheat civ-

ilian coats of the same age would
be non grata. .,

Speaking of uniforms, I lost my
beard }n the above picture to the
unromantfc regulations of the
ROTC "Battle" group. I'm think-

ing seriously of deserting to form
the Bowdoin Foreign Legion Re-
serve Officer's Training Corps. Re-
quired 4 Uniform: Beards, Berets
and grubby OD field jackets with
paisley scarves at the neck. About
beards; everyone knows that to

be a non-conformist one must grew
a beard and wear dark grasses and
a beret. I mean . . . weH ... it's

like . . . you just do, yeah man. I

mean to be really way out you've
got to dress and -talk and grow

boards like everybody bate who
wants to be different, yeah
ike nobody ana. be heat we are
. . . yeah . . . Kite I mean every-
body is an angry young man . . .

well . . . maybe not an outsider,
but angry anyway. Not about so-
cial reform, not about Bttddiam . . .

maybe but . .
.' like . . .*Well I

mean about important things nkc
loot ball aad cut systems . . . yeah.
Like you laugh at use beat gen-
eration and its solid-core identical
Individuals but you insiders could
be like . . . yeah . . . peas in pea-
pods.

lis abaut this Fallout ... Ear.

Gustoisoa and the genetics clans
have finally Classified you-hnow-
who as neither Weiutchmerz *nor
PinscHer bjtt a Giant Genetic Mut-
tation. Gruadley, the TD has de-
manded equal time as a long-stanaV
ing member of the Campus ani-
mals assoefarfon. May I say at
this time that he wears his new
shadow stripping very nicely, the
tweedy dog! Speaking of tweeds
(subtle transition) Jack Leslie's
new Men's Shop Just below the
Church has sanje ef the finest
things North of Boston.

The Campus retail outlet for
narcotics seam, to be pushing
"i'unur" and hemlock rather than
powdered happiness. I can see Hal
Westerman (U of Mates coach)
reading the Orient to Me players
at the half time of our homecom-
ing game to get them mad. Things
could get really nasty. This is

really a rather selfish objection
since I will probably be lynched
next time I go home to Orono If

the paper has reached the U of M.
I might point out here that many
of these athletes are inhabitants
of "civilized" areas such as Mas-
sachusetts as well as the dene for-
ests, north of her*.

The Jadakxws, being prolific
breeders have increased their num-
bers greatly since the disbanding
of the Jadaloon Hunter's Society
and have become mare bold, ven-
turing to the very outskirts of the
campus. It would be poetic Justice
if the Scoffers, weakened ky re-
peated attacks of nausea, should
be overcome and swallowed by
Jadaloone. Then the Jadaloons
coukl run to the drugstore for
rolls of Turns.

'
ii ii

Raymond Babineau and John Howell, Jr., Paul Lewis, Gordon
Williams are the two nominees Wail, and Allan Wooley Jr. all

tor Rhodes Scholars this year, from the Clan of '58- Among those
Babineau will represent Maine Roger Howell, Jr. made the trip
and Williams, Virginia. to Oxford.

Babineau was named to Phi Beta More than fifty years ago Mr,
Kappa last spring. He has served P«U Rhode* sat down in his will

as Chairman of the Orientation the** qualifications which, he
Scholar would

scholas-
. 8) Qual-

A Little Folly," in addition to Itieh fa* mnnJkood, truth, courage,
being one of the top reap in kU» d*Msjtis»rt to duty, sympathy, kind-
class. He was the response apaak- ttara*.. utewlflehaess. aad fekew-
er at the recent James Bowdoin »mp, S) .Exhibition of moral force
Day exercise*. of daacactoc and ot instincts to

Wilhaeat, beaidss ofte of the lead and to take an telecast ki his
leading scholar* to tap qte*s, 'aS w* ultealea, 4) Physical vigor, as
has held the paktjih* of president shows by Interest in outdoor sports
of the Outing Club and a mem- drip other ways
ber of the sailing team, end won Rhodes Scholars will study fotr
the James Bowdoin Cup Just aver « t**iji7sf yam years at the Uni-
two weeks age. rerslty of QxtescI in Eaglaad, with
Last year tfcere w£e^amc nam- a thir* year passible in seme in-

inees for Rhodes jMaokwe, Kq»> stances.
man Block. Joseph Brusb^- Bqger

# ..--_ fa a. . . t _ - - -*- -ai.tl a. Sbrlja^dbsL SBUBLdSaW ***---* P —*- -t-^mm HIHsbbbIsbV, "MB^bbw Ib\ aual^BsVsslassBVBssTCVwtW wssvHbbV^B VsbsEsbs B**^*M**M*B*B dBsSsMsl

of the Student Council, on the Peases*: 1) Literary and
Orient._ editorial board,^jeted in, iWkebUjIy «r^ attainment.

p rasa in ku>
spoae* spaak

-

Four Winds Gift Shop

Gifts Of Distinction

Town Building Dial PA 5-2551

J,
II 1 . —J

NEW MEADOWS INN

Maine'* Fam*t Shore Dinner ffouse

On the we River

Ne. 1

West Bath,

R. I. Armstrong. Manager

Dial Hilltop 3-3821

I II. aes

FAT BOY DRIVE-IN
Bath Bead, Brett*****, Mates Btet ** s-tMM

Just Hmis. from Bowdoin. College
. .

sraQALMaNG IN
' All Hteak Hamburger*«ad Ceaadtaa Baeea, Letter* and Tomato

A. PAQUBTTB
Ftoe Shoe Repaittag

by Modern Method*

1 Union Street, Bronswick

*

Brunswick Colli and Lumber Ca.

FUEL OILS ait*! BUILDING SUPPLIES

Sprieg Street Dial PA 9-3341

Lucys Market

Service Tailored To Your Needs

"Try us at Page and Uaion"

HI-FI— STEREO
Rceord Ftyycfs

Stromberg-Carlson

Genera! Dectric

Symphonic

as low as
$69*5

See them— Near Acan

Northern Electric

And Supply Co.

Bead, Brunswick

,

J

Seucie's Garag-e
1 Union St. Dial PA 9-3221

Best Service far Cars

General Repair Work

STUDENTS WELCOME
ts/e SpeelAHne In

Motor Tune ups

Inspection Station

Sk
Tr, a

NOTICE

Captain Irving E. Tttlln,

CSAF, wUI be at the Moulton
Union (»n Thursday, 20 Novem-
ber 1968, from s:8© am. to 4:00

p.m. Captain TuUn will be avail-

able for Individual or group con-

ferences pertaining to the latest

information on the U. 8. Air

Force Aviation Cadet program
available to qualified young men
who are Interested,

Midget Market - Bowl-Mor Alleys

At Your Convenience

We Deliever to Students

Electronic Pinsetters

Sandwiches t- Hot Dog*— Cold Drink*— Coffee

Ice Cream

Operated by Al Tobey *50

Dial PA ft-MSa

HOUSE

-~l

HELP WANTED

Excellent opportunity for a

wide-awake, aggressive student

Inter—tad In earnteg extra cash

while learning besteets' manage-
ment and saleemanshlp aa an
"on oasapns*' agent for one ef

America's Inertia*; collegiate

men's apparel manufacturers.

Offer* top-drawer opportunity

aad pleasant assoeiattoe with a

flam la a dlgetfled field of which

you can be proud. Prefer stu-

dents hi sophomore or Junior

year. Write, giving brief i imnni

of year asDerteto activities, to

P. O. Box Ml. Oamp Hill, Pa.

Maione And Cunningham, Inc.

AUSTIN

MG

HEALEY

We have aa EXPERT British

Service work is done on ail foreign cars.

MORRIS

SAAB

RILEY

Maine and Streets Brunswick,

Dial PArkview 5-5202

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

Prk-Sat. Be*. 14

BADLANDERS
with

Nev

! Bar Cast!

Just Right

For Cold Weather

Toasty Warm

Parkas

• Durahle

• Practical

• Cnmfortahle

• Ufarn,

to

f

HearYel Hear Y*t

Brunswick

Now Has

Maine's Finest Inn
•

Fine

Accommodations
•

Excellent Food
e

Delightful

Cocktail Lounge

THE LAST HURRAH

New. W-tS

DUNKIRK

''

PHIL'S MEN'S STORE
L

71 Maine Stiett Brunswick
".•

" "." n ' n '

t
"

'

,
' •— <

i

i ii. n , . , . i
.i

'

i ,i H i

'

ay n il K .i i n ...
,
!*

Moulton Union Bookstore

Welroraefl Alumni

Come in and see our many Bowdoin novelties

Dianer*
.4****^

Novelty Pillows ...

.75

$2.00

Bowdoin Chin*war*

Mate* „ $2.75 each ar $13.75 half

Cups and Sana-ant ... $3.25 each or $15.00 half dozen

J^w<Jo,nPW^(^ro*<dc-*ol*d*ch) — $*L2ft

LIVE IT UP!
Procrastinate a while at the Stowe House.

Pamper yourself with a sensational Stowe House
Special Steak. Bring this ad with you and enjoy the onion

rings ON THE HOUSE. — $2.95

sS Federal Street, Brunswick
(Just off campus)

Dial PA 0-&o4S

«V

THE NEW

BEAN S DINER
ON THE PORTLAND ROAD.

"1000 Beans On The Plate
??

161 - 163 Pleasant Street

24 Hour

Brunswick

an
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Schumacher p' Myer B Finch While browsing through our rec- tury. Aa Hatch state*, "The Fresh- tory which threatened to be in-

ff Gulliver's E Coffin, D Luce' 0rd8- we discovered several Col- men would endeavor to assemble deed a Pyrrihic one. The supper slight relationship between the ulty to reestablish 8:30 am
A StenbJerre ( Foreign Student — lege traditions which have either secretly at the chapel, scatter pea- was Joyfully sewed at 4 ajn. on amount of times that a represen- classes after Homecoming for the

jenmark) • been corrupted or abolished with nut shells about and break a Jug the steps of the^rt Building . . • »uv,e group of Illinois Institute rest of the school year.
the advance of time, but which we of cider on the steps ... In the The grease and gravy soaked Into of Technology students spend in The Senate decision followed a

ZETA PSI ofer for those returning members same way the Sophomores at- the pavement and limestone steps study and the grades they re- faculty decision to begin morning
w v Raonn a Bouchard R. J °' the College <"> this-Homecom- tempted to hold a turkey supper and It was feared that irreparable ceive, according to a more detail- classes at 8:00 a.m. for the rest

StrL h H 'n.n«ir F S Da- in5.wteken<f on the campus without being in- damage had been done . . .
The ed analysis of the first Survey of of the year. Ordinarily morning

^i m Fiwninr F R Hiil A P ""* of the earliest traditions terfered with by the upper classed Class promptly aent one of their the Use of Student Time. classes begin at 8:00 a.m. only
w««n 7r R T MrSwepnev G wa» *** "funeral of mathematics."f^kwb'£lN A Sometimes the remains of the cal-w R rVvM H Sust culus book^ wer* carried o" « bier
Powers, R C. Ray, M, H. Suss-

and ..

burned on a pytm „ M Hatch
notes. "The ashes were placed in
a coffin and buried and a stone

THETA DELTA CHI with a suitable Inscription was
n marit cl Rnvineton J Brv- Placed at the grave," the author
K. HiacK, u. Boyingion, j. nry „„.,].,„. T_ 1B7. »k—. ™i.,„„.

nan. P. C. Valente, M
nans.

ier funeral ceremonies which were be-

|^5^Ti,Kri:^r^KS Debate Trials
lichardson. t> Sherwood. A. Sib- «*

f

a" *}**/ bv
,,
R

-
E

- p
f
arv un-

^n h simith A Titiw s Tower der "» old oak" and a lamenta-
L "^?:-^111, A TltU8, S

' tion at the funeral pyre by O. M

funeral Of Mathematics, Peanut Drunk, Turkey Supper, Nightshirt

Parade,' Comprise Former Undergraduate Extra-Curricula Activities
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news from other colleges Stolid British Civil Servant

Jh*re is apparently, only a ton College has petitioned the fac- L/€Sir€S StlidCTlt CsOfltQCtS

The Class of '09 won a vie

Twenty - Three

> n C P fSSe J Cur- continues. In 1875 these columns Kr»hr»nl« Kntt^r ani Jt »e«med as though some of fession.

'.VpC r r™5' t hS carried an announcement that the ^tllUUlS XjillCl us would have to buy a new Art -t^

number to apologize to the Faculty y^ Teacm,,, Projr,,,, during the football season. This
in their name and offered to suD- Yaie wUJ receive a i,^

f ig to allow the football squad to
mit to any punishment which they $120,000 from the Carnegie Cor- get in extra practice time,
might see fit to impose . . . For- poration in support of the first of Amherst Student Government
tunately, the boys carelessness a series of steps to strengthen and By a ratio of more than two to
was less serious In its results than consolidate the University's efforts one, the student body of Amherst
had at first been feared, but ac- in the recruitment and training College voted to give the Student
cording to_the class^ historian. At of candidates for the teaching pro- Council jurisdiction over all dis-

ciplinary cases, except those deal-

- grant will enable Yale to in* witn
_
ac*dem,

£1

dishonesty and
Building. seek out and enlist as many as ten Psychological problems

Horn Concert 8Uch students annually and assign f"S'»ver 54% of the College
_ _ """" 7™~ "

,
them teaching duties in the vari- voted; the numerical results show-

Perhaps more interestingly Uian oug departments of instruction in «* 381 votes cast for the meas-
these two escapades which died an Yale College Each Teachfne fel" ure and 167 against it.

A record number of schools will unnatural death, was toe Sopho- Jow wiu r£.eivr^
r"

uimfe of «u- The Council immediately as-
Lord and that there would be a take part in the twenty-ninth an- more horn concert. Again we re- nerv^,, ^ flr

i
t
"

ii £ wit in sumes responsibility for making
P8I VPSILON supper at Masonic Hall. nual Bowdoin College Interscholas- fer to Hatch; "They (the Sophp- the University dpnartment in disciplinary recommendations on

P. Austin, R. Bertholf , P. Burke, The Orient stated that "the tic Debate Tournament, to be held mores) were expected to march in which h •

teachi
H ^ " '2

all cases in which it has jurisdic-

V. Cohen, I>. Fernald. G. Fran- PO-e was . . . lighted, and amid on Saturday, December 6, it was a body round the dormitories blow- ^n. ^ from central core com- tion. A defendant may appeal any
roeur D Evans, P. Hepburn, J. the wild unearthly yeala of her announced by Albert R. Thayer, Ing horns while the upper classed mittee of professors who m ad decision to the administration.

Milken D Parker, J. Jolan, P. followers, the last remains of Anna Professor of Speech. did their best by throwing eggs, ministering the proeram While the decision of the Coun-
Mone, C. Potholm, J. Wyman, R. were hastily devoured by the Twenty-three schools have al- turning on the hydrant and even _ T .. -j?.. ' ... „, cil Is termed a recommendation

ready entered this year's competl- using clubs to break them up.
, ^ «tin^. «.^™ t™ "^ and may he altered by the Admin-

Vanadia

Vhelan. C. Cleaves, J. Sweeney.
I. Prince, C. Leach, C. Garland,

[\ Sewall, C. Von Mertens, W. J.

Cunningham, D. Logan, C. Spelea-

is.

SIGMA NU
D. W. Alvino, Jr., R. R. Arm-

flunies." using clubs to break them up.
;„W^ i Aon

tion, according to Professor Thay- By 1900 several of these more vear anrf„ni .rln ,1 tl, S^i istration, it is anticipated that the
er. The tournament is open to any childish exercises were abolished. Uu.^ Hm» WhW .„ i ,>„^7k;°,i Council's decisions will usually beStunts

lished a day or night to the per-
formance of stunts by Freshmen
"in the late nineties," Hatch re-

The subject to be debated this rush, and the custom of class cuts

year is, "Resolved, that a signifl- at the beginning of the year.

U1 merely confirms the Administra-

Alexander Prize
(Continued from e 1)

trong'j. A.
V
AugusV.ni

n
n
n
Ba^on; PorU. "They introduced toe cu]- ^LSsSSAJl^i towaS

V. E. Benfleld, W. E. Davis, A. W. torn of a nightshirt parade of the communis! Chi™"
)eMelle L Dudas H. W. East- Freshmen through the streets. In

communist umna.

nan T 'Eccleston III M. B. Far- 1913 the practice was formally Twenty Maine schools will take

ner W T Flint Jr T Gardner abandoned a.t the earnest request Part in the tournament. They are

^ P Gay A Gorondi D B Jelly, °' President Hyde. At that tirhe Cheverus High School, Cony High

i'ji MicWrson M Pantaicakos, A Portion of the town was verj' School, Croshy High School of Bel-

3 H Perrine g' W Pilton. hostile to the gowns, there had f«", Deering High School. Edward di t. Holmes. President James
been serious conflicts on parade Little High School, Falmouth High 5, Coles presided.

KAPPA 8IOMA night and there was danger that School, John Bapst High School, ^ Acnorn Prlze established
F. F. Beatty, B. J. Beaudoin, T. some one might be killed, Hatch Lewlston High School. Lincoln

, 1932 ^Mea^r Achorn '81 is
fcV Behan, D. D Bucklin, E.J. Cal- concludes. Academy, MW High School, ^^L %r Slenw m deba -

ahan, J. G. Cqcnmn, P. R1

Con- This type exercise was supplant- Portland High School, St. Pom- „T tetw«^n m^mL^ of the
tantino, W. B. felidden, ft. J. Hall, ed by Proclamation Night at the inic High School. St. Dominic High JJih,^ and sophotnore classes
t R. Harris, R. B. Ladd. W. O. instigation of the enterprising School for Girjs. South Portland

,rwnraan ana sopnomore classes.

^uke, R. C. MacDonald, F. S. Man- Sophomores. The Freshmen were HiKh School, Stephens High
Jni, P. J. O'Brien, R. A. Pompeo, required to gather in the gym, go School, Thornton Academy, Waldo-
*. A. Priestly, J. T. Roberts, A. R. through the circus-like contortions boro High School, Waterville High
tosenfeld, R. G. Sawyer, W. T. of the side show, and run a gaunt- School, Westbrook High School,

>ides, T. P. Skaling, J. Story, R. let of the swinging paddles. Thy ,1 «»d Winslow High School.

>. Stuart, J. F. Wagner, P. . B.' the first year men had their re- Also entered are teams from
Vebster. venge on "rising night." After a Concord (N.H.) High School, La-

. period in which tl)e frosh were re- coniia <N -H.) High- School, and
DELTA SIGMA quired to wear special headgear Major Beal High School, Shrews-' the Auspices of the Student Unt-

P. Hope, R. Freeman, J. Rice, denoting a certain inferiority the DUry. Mass. on Committee will feature the Al
A. Buckley, J. Rex, H. Heggenho- Freshmen gathered and burned There will be both a Senior Divi- Corey band, Bruce Bockmann '60

;an, S. Silliman, R. Millar, S, Pi- their caps and meted out punish- ^on and a Novice Division in the president of the Committee an-
ier, P. McGuire, S. Hays,- P. Boul- ment to those Sophomores who tournament, with more than forty nounced. The Meddles will open
er, D. Rousseau, G. Blagogee (for- were thought to have abused their members of the Bowdoin faculty with their three new additions to

tion view that the Council is the
Hamilton Classes logical student group to consult

The Student Senate at Hamil- on matters of discipline.

At the risk of implying that the
Orient supports or even considers
the far flung lonely Hearts of the
earth, we are printing the follow-
ing letter which turned up in the
foreign correspondence slot. Usual-
ly this mail concerns itself with
matters of a more serious nature

—

infringed copyrights, biased politi-

cal viewpoints, and singed inter-
national relations. Here, though,
we are bound to recognize the hon-
est Briton heart surging to the
fore in honest British effort to
communicate and thereby vastly to
improve his store of knowledge
and understanding of the rebel-
lious colonists, all, of course, in a
straightforeward, honest, Briton
manner. Goings-on in Piccadilly
and goings-through at Charring
Cross would no doubt be a mat-
ter of course in exchange for sound
factual accounts of western living.

In compliance then, with Anglo-
American rules governing this sort
of thing, the Orient respectfully
and sincerely quotes Mr. H. H
"Only good can come of such . . .H
and offers you his letter.

Anglo American Pen Club
"I am a Scot, (hometown —

Edinburgh) now a Civil Servant In
London. During the war I was a
radio operator in the British Mer-

chant Navy and I visited America
many times. I was always im-
pressed by the kindness and hos-
pitality shown to the Britons like

myself who were thrown upon
your shores by the war.

"I have started the above Club
to enable young people in America
and Britain to get to know each
other better, exchange Ideas, mag-
azines, etc.

I already have a long list of
young Britons who are eager to
make pen friends in America but
my difficulty is putting them in
touch with young Americans of
similar interests. I am, therefore,
taking the liberty of writing to
you in the hope that you will bring
the Club to the attention of your
readers.

I am sure you will agree that
only good can come from such a
flow of correspondence across the
Atlantic and if any of your read-
ers are interested would you please
advise them to write to:

Mr. M. Henry
38 Crawford Street,
London, W.l.

Trusting to hear from you
shortly.

Yours sincerely
H. Henry

Homecoming
(Continued from page 1)

>ign student)

Clark Death
(Continued from page 1)

.

1 .1 I n, H,l,„j3 4. I[,

powers. serving as chairmen and judges at their repertoire in the intermis-
the various panels. A plaque will %ion. Tickets for the dance will be

Supper, Drunk be awarded to the winning school $1.50.
The Peanut Drunk and the Tur- in each division, and certificates of

key Supper were among the more merit will go to outstanding ln-
festive occasions of the last cen- dividual debaters.

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National

Bank
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SMITH'S PH0TQ SHOP
146 MAINE STREET DIAL PA 5-2672

Films - Flashbulbs - Accessories

Contemporary Cards by Hallmark

All Kodachrome and Kodaeolor films returned to Kodak Co. for

processing. Anscochrome processed by Ansco locally. ' *

BAND BOX CLEANERS
ELCTRONIC DRY CLEANING

8 Pleasant Street Brunswick, Maine

ONE DAY SERVICE — DRY CLEANING

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

in 1933. He was a former presi-

dent of the Corporate Fiduciaries
Association of Maine.

He was 'born July 3; 1879, son
of Michael McGuirk and'Henrietta
Braden Clark. He graduated from
•Ricker Classiealj InsflUjUtc in 1897,
Bowdoin in I90i and -received his
LL.B. degree from Georgetown
University in 1904. He was admit-
ted to the Maine Bar Association
In 1905.

1
„

While at the college he was a
nember of the Psi Upsilfen frater-
nity. Later he became a member
at the Cumberland CluB and the
State Street Congregational
Church. He was a member and
last master of the Houlton Mason-
c lodge and a former Houlton
School committeeman and Houl-
ton Agriculture Society treasure.

He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Gladys G. Clark and a neph-
ew Alan Clark, both reside In
Houlton.

0AKIES ESS0

Maine's Most Modem Tune-Up Service

ALA— Road Service --AAA

Permanent Anti-Freeze

Special *2" Per Gallon

Wheel Balancing
• 1

Bath Road Brunswick, Maine

Dial PArkview 5-7402

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

We repeat an earlier

complete sell-but

IMPORTED-HAND BLOCKED

PURE WOOL CHALLIS-AND

PURE SILK REPP STRIPES

.M

Not At The Usual '2"

BUT

3 for *5°°

Get 3 of these authentic ties

for what you Usually pay for

only 2.

A. H. BENOIT & COMPANY
MAINE STREET

*

BRUNSWICK

Alumni And Friends Of

Subscribe Now To The

Bowdoin

Orient!

Four dollars will bring the ORIENT to your door every week with bomplete

coverage of all college events and campus opinion. ' To add your name to the

large number of alumni, friends, and parents who already are regular sub-

scribers just mail the form below to: The Bowdoin Publishing Company, Moore

Hall, Brunswick, Maine; or present it to the ORIENT representative this week-

end in the foyer of the Moulton Union.

Please enter my subscription to the ORIENT:

Name ...... „ :

Street „

Gty and State .._ - - -...J „ .*....

Please bill me D Check enclosed

(Make checks payable to the Bowdoin Publishing Company.)

1

.
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WELCOME BACK ALUMNI

And FRIENDS
V

Gillman Music Co./ Inc.

Herb Gillman, Proprietor

—«—«

Welcome Back

Alumni

OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

THE WAYSIDE SHOE
U. S. No. 1, Hillside

Between Brunswick and Freeport

(Vic and Bertha Lemieux)

CAMPfcS REPRESENTATIVE BOB LEMIEUX, DKE, '60

Do You Think for Yourself? (SEE WHATJHIS TEST TELLS )
YOUABOUT YOURSELF! * /

Would you turn down an unusual
opportunity if it would alter a
preconceived plan for the future?

Do you feel your education would
suffer if books and notes were
allowed at examinations?

Do you think that a public official

should do what the voters want him
to do. even though he personally may
feel it is wrong?

ves

VKS

YES

D-D"

«
"•

Can you honestly say you enjoy
a game or sport as much whether
you win or lose?

VMon

Do you instinctively feel a qualm
when you walk under a ladder?

ves

When introduced to important people, YES
do you act % role wnich is quite

different from the real you?
D-D

If someone wanted to hypnotize you,
would you refuse to let him try?

VKS

Would you feel that you should leave
a formal affair if you found you
were wearing clothes that were
different from everybody else's?

on
on

VKSD-DDo you let other people tell

you what filter cigarette is

best for you, rather than
making up your own mind?

The fact is, men and women who make up
their own minds—who think for themselves

—usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?

Best in the world. They knowonly VICEROY
has a thinking man's filter and a smoking

man's taste.

•If joa have answered "NO!" to six of the

above questions—you are a man who thinks

for himselfI »>—. st—»a wnw—w ?»»»« c».

I

Tie Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows— ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

BBBBl
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Walsh Zenith

History Of A
Master Player
In an attempt to piece together

the record of Bowdoin's most «•-
ttaguished coach, we discovered
the following.
Once there was the new coach

named Adam Walsh, former cap-
tain of the greatest of all Rockne
teams the Four Horsemen and
the Seven Mules. He had served as
head coach of Santa Clara on the
West Coast for four years. Direc-
tor of Athletics the last two years.
Then there were the five years

as line coach at Yale. A year later
he became the first man to coach
both Harvard and the Eli.

As we reviewed our comments
(On the scene of yfstcryear, the fol-

Jowlng gems were discovered. We
present these scattered memories
in an effort to reconstruct a bril-

liant career. November 20 '35. . . .

"Remember that , meeting in the
Union last spring when Adam
Walsh made his introduc-
tory speech to the prospective
football squad? Remember his
saying 'We're going to shoot for
the moon no matter where we
land?' Now with the 1935 season
drawn to a successful and bril-

liant close, we found that Bow-
doin not only shot for the moon
but captured it and brought it

home in the form of their- first

state championship in 14 years."
Broken Hands -

On that same date, commenting
on the joint rally between the
town and the College, he observed
that the "team deserved full cre-
dit for its spirit in the successful
season." Listed* among the -"high-
lights" of the same Issue, we came
across the note that "Walsh walk-
ed the length of the bench in the
last period and sent in every man
who made the trip except Bill
Shaw, who was sulTering from a
severely injured lag."
Then there was the tribute paid

to him by Eddie Dooley, the for-
mer All-American quarterback;
"Just ten years ago, Notre Dame
was slashing into Army's ranks
at Ebbets Field. The Cadets were
holding their own against the ra-
pier thrusts or the South Bend
ball carriers, and it began to look*
as though the winning streak of
the greatest team the immortal
Rockne ever had was in for a
trimming. The Ramblers went in-
to the huddle. Adam Walsh, the
great South Bend center, had been
putting up a bang up game at
the pivot position, despite the
handicap of two broken hands.
'Unconsciously he raised his ban-
dage-swathed hands and said
pleading, 'Cm'on, fellows, we've
gotta go! We're gonna go! The
sight of his battered hands remind-
ed the players of Adams' plight
and recalled the kind of game he
was playing on the line despite his
handicap. They snanped out of the
huddle with increased zest, and
went through Army's ranks with
a 'li^t' that nothing could stop."

Hats Off
The first seasan's success bred

numerous applause. But the first

term's annuals had barely pessed
into the books when hat's were
off once more. "The College's hat
Is officially off to Adam' Walsh
and his courageous Polar Bears
for a well earned victory over
the New England small college
champions;" the October 21, 'S8
issue stated. For these rhetorti-
eians Bowdoin's hones were based
on much firmer grounds than had
been the ease in the part because
of the "Walshian doctrine of 'lik-

ing it when the going is the
toughest.'

"

The "Sports Sidelights" for the
Nov. 18 copy stated enthusiastic-
ally that the Bears were a second
half team due to Coach Walsh's
blood and thunder inspiration be-
tween halves. And yet it was
quick to point out that "if Bow-
doin had not had a team which
fought from the opening whistle,
such teams as Williams and Maine
would sUrely have totaled more
than six or seven points. Even in
such comeback thrillers as the
Bates game the Polar Bears
Coach's tactics were a good rest
for the players, plus a quiet black-
board drill in glaring mistakes and
suggestions'."

This same feature spot carried
the Observation thst the "Polar
Bears again reign supreme in
Maine's animal kingdom . . .

thank's to Co>ch Adam Walsh, his
charges, and his assistant coach-
ing staff."

Then One Day
But there were other times. Like

the one afternoon at Lewiston.
"In the surprise of the Bates' vic-
tory the two Bowdoin marches
In the first half are nearly forgot-
ten, the fine work of Broe, Den-
ham, «md Webster in the line and
the determined efforts of Rowson,
Legate, and Karsokas are some-
what shut out; but the sportsman-
ship and composure of Adam
Walsh, who had to sit and watch
his team drop its first State Series
game since he has taken over, re-
mains unequaled and unchalleng-
ed," these columns indicated. In
the first November number of '38.

And on other days the Coach
must have died a thousand deaths,
ff we may borrow a phrase. Take
the Williams game of 19*0, for in-
stance. "In a 13-13 tie game filled
with thrills reminiscent of Ned
Brant and Carter, a fighting un-
derdog Bowdoin team s»w victory
snatched from its grasp in the last
two minutes of ptay when a des-
perate Williams pass from behind
their goal line was good for 99
yards and a game tying touch-
down." Any resemblance between
this snd the same game played
between these two schools two
ytsars ago is not purely co-inci-
dental, as the Brunswick team
lost 13-7 in the hut minute.

New Rhythm
But those rewarding Saturdays

were always around the corner.
Two weeks later our pages carried
this comment: "A re-awakened
Bowdoin team led by a quintet of
fleet backs running behind a hard-
charging, sharp-blocking line com-
pletely swamped an outclassed
Bates team 12-2 last Saturday at
Lewiston. Before a large, rain-

(Continned on pace S)

And numerous awards

Pictured above in the upper left are George D. Shay, Mai
Morrell, and the new coach, Adam Walsh. Shay was the assis-

tant coach and Morrell the Athletic Director.

In the photo directly beneath Shay, Morrell, and Walsh ate

the Mentor and the 1938 Captain, Nets Corey '38. The latter

is receiving a pep talk at practice as the Bears worked toward
their third consecutive State series crown.

The thud cut in the left column records action at one of

the recent Maine games. The Orono spectators are watching
anxiously as the Coach prepares to send in Bobo Judson '59

with some new strategy.

The bottom picture shows Adam with two of his many
outstanding players holding their All-Maine trophies in '53.

Left to right are Arthur D. Cecelski '55, Adam and Melvin A.
Totman '54.

The bottom photo at right discloses Louis Bernstein '22

presenting Walsh with an award in honor of ki» championship
performance with the Cleveland Rama in '46. The two-year
professional coach and Coach of the Year had just returned
from the West and Bernstein was celebrating his twenty-fifth

reunion. And more awards

The speeches . ...

In a typical strategy-disclosing pose we find Walsh talking

to Walt Loeman, Bunny Bass, Mac Denham, Ralph Howard,
Nels Corey, Oakley Melendy, Bill Broe, Walter Rowson, John
Cartland, and Dan Hanley.

Second from the top a normal Adam-packed Whittier
Field on Homecoming day. Estimates of this gathering range
from 10.000 to 11,500. Some were watching the festivities

from the Pines.

The third picture from the top reveals one of the reward-
ing moments in the Mentor's fourteenth year as coach. In the
locker room after the '52 Homecoming victory and the last

State Series championship we see Mel Totman '54, Jack Cos-
grove '54, Adam, and Ron Agostinelli '53. ' -

The bottom photo identifies Citizen Walsh speaking before
the Brunswick Chamber ef Commerce in July '55.

The second from the bottom in the middle column is a
scene from the St. John's fire in May '52 as the Citizen works
with the hoses.

Walsh Became
Invaluable To
College Town

By Stephen Wilcox
On March 6. 1935 a young men

named Adam Walsh swept onto a
Bowdoin campus whose athletic
situation was so bad that three
separate committees were studying
the situation. The football team
of the 1934 season had not won
a single game and in the previous
fourteen years Bowdoin had not
won the States Scries title once.
Everyone was. of course, anxious
to know what manner of man this
was. and they were not long in
finding out
Newspaper accounts of the day

told of the new coach arriving on
campus at noon and having lunch
with football captain Albert Put-
nam, Athletic Director Mai Mor-
rell, who had been instrumental in

getting the former Notre Dame
great, and Donovan Lancaster,
who was the coach of freshman
football at the time. "After lunch,"
the press said, "Walsh met several
of the- football players and the
general opinion on the campus
during the afternoon was that the
college's choice was very popu-
lar."

"A Regular Fellow"
Another newspaper said "He

comes onto the job with a com-
plete knowledge of the grid game
and judging from the cry that
went up from Harvard students to
have him named successor to Ed-
die Casey, he must be popular with
the boys — a regular fellow."
"Bowdoin undergraduates," said

the Boston Herald, "hailed the ap-
pointment of Adam Walsh, head
grid coach, as an important step
toward the revival of football at
Bowdoin."

It is hard to imagine today
what the arrival of this man meant
to the college. Reading the old
newspaper clippings and there
were many of them It is impossi-
ble to infos the real enthusiasm
which swept the campus, in both
students and faculty alike. A large,

bold headline in the Boston Her-
ald announced: BOWDOIN ALL
HOT. BOTHERED OVER ITS
FOOTBALL ELEVEN. The ac-
companying article went on to tell

of large masses of students turn-
ing out late one Sunday evening to
welcome the team back from Wes-
leyan. The story further pointed
out that the loud cheering and
general gaiety was not confined
only to members of the under-
graduate body, but several mem-
bers of the faculty were also in

the crowd enjoying themselves im-
mensely and hailing Bowdoin's
new hero.

Wins State Series
TVie Polar Bears won the State

Series, in 1935 to the amazement
of sports fans all over the state.
In the Bowdoin-Bates game the
White were victorious by a score
of 14-0, and not owe during the
entire course of the game did
Bates get inside the Bowdoin 40
yard line. After the season was
over Adam Walsh went hunting
for a week. He returned, as Har-
ry Shulman of the Portland Press
Herald put it, rested but not hav-
ing seen a single deer.
The win-loss record frequently

speaks for itself, but what sort of
man could evoke such enthusi-
asm? Clues to the nature of the
new coach may be found any-
where. One newspaper said,
"Walsh has brought to the Bow-
doin campus a new spirit — a new
inspiration. It is evident in the
squad as well as in the athletic
staff. It has been years since the
entire athletic staff appeared on
the field every day to lend a hand
wherever needed."
The students were sold on Adam

for a number of reasons not the
least of which was the warm greet-
ing they received. One account of
the first few days Adam spent on
campus put the thing this way:
"Some of them he had met two
weeks ago when he visited the
campus. They (the students) were
amazed that he could call them
by their first names without any
prompting by Mai Morrell. It was
"Hello, George," or "Hello, Carl,"
and never once did he cross up
Carl with George. All of which
may mean very little to an out-
sider, but to a team it means
everything. An impartial observer
had little difficulty in reaching the
conclusion that Adam Walsh will

be a 'popular addition to the ath-
letic staff at Bowdoin."

"Aim For The Moon"
"Aim for the moon," the new

coach told his candidates at their
first meeting of the year. "Then if

you land only halfway, you will

have succeeded in dragging your-
self out of the mud." '

It was soon obvious that this

new coach meant business, and
he characterized himself before a
crowd In Lewiston as a "football
child in Maine" to be seen and
not heard. Bowdoin teams were
Seen very much in the next three
years, as they went on to win the
State series in 1935J7. The next
three teams tied for the State Se-
ries title.

Adam's love "for sports was
shown by a little story he told in
his early days here. He said: "Sup-
pose Mai and I go out and play a
round of golf. Suppose there isn't

a cent bet on the game. I get just
as much of a kick out of beating
htm as he does out of beating me."
Or, 'Take for Instance, a fish-

ing trip, and I love that sport too.
Mai and I are in the same boat,
fishing in the same place. I catch
a six pounder and his best is a
four pound Ash. Nothing depends
on which gets the biggest one, but
isn't it a fact that Til get a great
kick out of getting a better catch
than he does?"

Civic Responsibilities
Walsh continued to produce an

amazing record. When Bowdoin
resumed football in 1947 Walsh
had taken his place in the com-
munity. During the war he and
Mai Morrell spent endless hours
organizing and training the men
and women of Brunswick for the
war defense team. For years he
served as a voluntary fireman, tak-
ing no pay but tum.ng his quar-
terly pay check back into town
funds. He served on numerous

(Continued on page ff)
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ALUMNUS ANALYZES AMM'S CAREER
By Ireland, *. '49

The request to write thia column bothered me for a while.

aa I thought that those bow on the Campus would" he much
emend to the aceae and 1 felt could, therefore. do a muoh better

job. The* the thought occurred to me that tke students now
in school have never experienced in their undeegmetaate daya a
winning football team. In fact, the Senjom have ooiy aaaa two
victories. Thia ia not the fault of Adam Walah. Twenty-three

yeara ago, Adam Walsh came ke Bowdoin with a reputation aa

a good coach. Laat week ha announced his resignation and he

will leave Bowdoin with a reputation as an outstanding coach
and a great leader of men; in thia case, Bowdoin men.

Adam' a ability aa a football coach has beea demonstrated

over these twenty-three yeara. Up until the time he returned

to Bowdoin ia January of 1947. his Bowdoin teams showed a

total of 34 wins, 16 defeats, and 6 ties. They had rolled up
687 points against 492 by the opposition. The teams wan five

straight over University of Mass.. compiled a 7- 1 record against

Weeleyan. 2-4-2 with Williams, 6-1-1 with Colby, 6-2 with

Bates. 4-2-2 against Maine, 4-3-1 against Tufts and 0-3 against

Amherst. ^
When Bowdoin discontinued football in 1 942, Adam then

coached at other schools and in 1945-46 he coached the Cleve-

land Rams, now Los Angelas Rams, to the National Football

League championships; the only coach in the history of the

League to do to in hi* freshman year, and the next year coached

she tame team to a second place finish. With this performance,

he was named coach of the year in 1 946.

After he returned to Bowdoin in 1947. Adam continued

fen hum out what could he termed very representative Bowdoin
teams. Although they lost aa many games aa they won, they

were always only a short way from victory, la these days.

Adam was warning the ahaaai and the student body that the

material was not coming to Bowdoin to pseduae winning teams.

aad a brief respite from the poor seasons which have recently

came was obtained from the free substitution rule. Thia allowed

Adam with an excellent handling of personnel to get the maxi-

mum effort available from every man on the squad. However,
when the rules were changed to limited substitution, Bowdoin
Was faced with the almost impossible task of playing teams with

vastly superior manpower.
Throughout these many years, Adam Walah has been mare

than a football coach at Bowdoin Callage. He has been a rep-

resentative of that College in away public affatis ia the State

of Maine and ia these associations hue greatly aided aad abetted

Bowdoin College's status with the state, la 1 9^2-53 he headed
the Maine Cancer Crusade Fund Raising Campaign, setting new
totals in each year. He has served as. Trustee of the Brunswick

Sawer District and is Clerk of that same organization. He has

been a member of the Town Finance Committee for the Town
a/ Brunswick and ia currently the Chairman. He has represent-

ed Brunswick in the Maine Legislature for two terms, serving

as Minority Floor Leader in 1952 said 1958; For many years

he has been a volunteer fireman for the Brunswick Fire Depart-

ment, never having collected hi% pay for this aatvice. He has

served on numerous town committees and dosing the second
world war turned his talents to Civil Defense.

With thia background of service and of almost continuous

success as a player and coach, these laat few pease must have
been a nightmare far a man with the tremendous desire to win
and who usually did as a player and coach, f hasse been asked
by many over the last few yeara "Has he lost his ability?" A
Men doesn't lose his ability anal all Adam Walah kaa lost is the

support of the College, from the governing boards, the admin-
istration, and alumni tight down to the anient freshmen. We
all took it for granted that this outstanding coach could con-

tinue to build winning teams forever, and we eat heck to watch
what no man can do and that ia, win football games without the

proper material. The ealy thing wrong with Bowdoin football

is a few more bays with ability and we, the alumni and the stu-

dents, are the only ones to help provide these players.

I write this article aa a Bowdoin man, a former football

player, and I think a close friend of Adam Walsh, as Adam has

always been a close friend of every Bowdoin man. He came in

contact on a daily basis each year with about 20 men in every

class and he has effected the lives of every undergraduate and
friend of the College since 1935. Ha man that* ever played
football for Adam Walah could any that he hadn't learned some-
thing about life from his experiences in this association and that

Adam Walsh hadn't played a. big part in his life and training

over and above football.

The Man . .

.

(Continued froas pace *1

committees. He has seen a trustee
of the Brunswick aewer district
since Us founding in 1947.

In 1952 and 1953 he headed the
Maine Cancer Crusade and in nam
yean new record totals were es-
tablished. He served two terms in
the Maine legislature aad was
House Minority Leader for sin
Democrats In 1967-58. He is cur-
rently chairman of the Town Fin-
ance Committee. He ansuecessfuly
sought the Democratic aoaains
rton for Congress from the First
District this year.

THE RECORD: 1935 10 1958 Payers, Coaches Cite

Football Mentor's Past
WUUarns
Colby

7
33
6
20
14
13
31

T
27

13

No Games
isia
No Games

1946

State *u' iP

Walah remained an outspoken
defendant of free substitution, and
wnae the two-platoon system- woe
abolished Walah told a group of
six hundred businessmen at the
Springfield Industrial

that it wasn't done to help
cottages but that it wee '

med through for Just one
—

. to save football." This
was necessitated because some
colleges and universities couldn't
afford to go on paying two teams
aad two staffs. "Don't led them
tell you that the two platoon sys-
tem was abolished to kelp small
cottages." he said. "It was driven
through because large universi-

ties with semi-pro or pre teams
couldn't afford to pat" for It.

"I'd like to see the man." Walsh
said, "who can equalise manpower
through legislation. It's the same
as trying to pass off an inferior

product through false advertising.

You just can't get away with it

for long."
Walsh had told hfe first team

in 1935 that "We will not have aa
11 man football team." Some had
been sitting on the bench for so
long, he said, that he understood
they were being referred to as
'judge/ When limited substitu-

tion came in Walsh objected par-
tially because it gives fewer play-

ers a chance to see action.

Nobody's Ashamed
One of the finest insights mto

Adam Walsh — the man — was
given a couple of years ago in
Sararta Illustrated when they car-
ried the account of the scene in

the Bowdoin dressing room after a
disheartening loss to Maine.
"There was neither defeat nor

resignation In the strident Walsh
voice that cut through the yelps

of celebration from the adjoining
kicker room.
"Now see here . • see here.

Steve, come here. In the won and1

lost column we had a lousy aver-
age. But I want you to know that
I am the proudest coach in the
country. You never quit trying this

year. . .
."

"'Just one more thing. . . .

Nobody, nobody leaves this room
with a chin drooping. When you
go out of here, walk over to that
other room and shake hands with
the Maine football team and their

coach, Hal Westerman. But no-
body is ashamed, remember. No-
body's ashamed. You don't ever
have to be when Bowdoin is your
college. That's all.

"There was a noticeable
straightening of backs. Bowdoin
players who had sat despondent
got busy and stripped themselves
for the showers.

Wrong Philosophy
"Coach- Walsh turned to the

small crowd at the Itoor of the
locker room.

" You know the thing I'm really

worried shout? The few young-
sters who love bodily contact . . .

they're coming in fewer numbers
every year. The competition to get
those boys has increased unheUev-
sbly. Why are there fewer and
fewer youngsters who love to
compete in body-contact sports?
Why?

" 'I'll tell you why. A good share
of the blame must be placed right
on the shoulders of the physical
education curriculum at the teach-
er-training institutions. Particu-
larly at those Institutions where
the philosophy is: 'If the activity

has no carry-over value into a
man's later exercise, it has no
place in the educational system,'

"

" This terribteapproach is drill-

ed into them. They go out and
teach, and the philosophy rubs off

onto their pupils, both the teach-

er and the pupils become parents
in time and what happens to their
youngsters ?"

That Extra Katort
" 'All youngsters Ilka a little

Wtliaanu
Colby

Maine
Tufts

MSI

14

t
13
25
14
•

Cotoy
Bates

Tufts
Its*

Mass. State
Wesleyan
Williams

iby

13
13

aS
1»
6
e

Tufts

Mass. State
Wesleyaa
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Colby
Betes
Maine
Tufts

Tufts
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32
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14
25
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13
19

19
19

6
7
6
15

Williams
Colby
Bates
Maine

1941

Tufts
Wesleyan
Amherst
WllHams
Cofhy
Bates
Maine

194*

Tufts
Wesleyan
Amherst
WllHams
Colby
Bates
Maine

1943
No Games

1944

.IB
7

IS
IS
1»
10

Bow.
«
13
6

i
«
14

Bew.
13
18
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13
13
12

»
7
ft

7

13

T
12

7
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T
13
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21
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14
7

12
6
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16

X
13

18

IS

I

T
33
13
13
19
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Opp.

25
19
12
12
6

Mass. State
Amberst
WiiUams
Colby
Bates
Maine

1947

Tufts
Mass. State
Amherst
Williams
Colby
Bates
Maine

1948

Tufts
Wesleyan
Amherst
Williams
Colby
Bates
Maine

Bow.
8

2fl

7

Bow-
12
6
8

14
21
7

Bow.
28

19
34
28
13
9

Opp.
11
7

6
23

T
7
ft

ft

9
13

OPP.

13
27

12
7

(Bawdoln-Maine-Bates 3-way tfe)
1949

Tufts
Wesleyan
Amherst
Williams
Colby
Bates
Maine

Bow.
13
26
7

7
19
18

T
14
33
7

(Tied with Colby for State
Championship)

i95a

Tufts
Wesleyan
Amherst
Williams
Colby
Bates
Maine

19
7

20
13
26
13
6

1951

(Tied Maine for State
Championship}

Opp.
13
14
32
21
13

6

Tufts
Wesleyan
Amherst
Williams
Colby
Bates
Maine

Bow.
47
27
46
12
SO
27
14

Opp.

9
35
13
42
12
40

fufbj
Wesleyan
Amherst
Williams
Colby
Bates

Tufts
Trinity
Amherst
WllHams
Colby
Bates
Maine

t8M

Tufts
Trinity
Amherst
Williams
Colby
Bates
Maine

ISM

Tufts
Trinity
Amherst
Williams
Colby
Bates
Maine

1907

Tufts
Trinity
Amherst
Williams
Colby
Bates
Maine

1958

Tufts.
Wesleyan
Amherst
Williams
Colby
Bates

Bow.
32
18

14
25
38
7

Bow.
7
14
19
24
13
14
13

2
14

ft

12
18
8

Opp.

J
20
7

13
35

28
25
27

27

35
20
27
14
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It
40
39
13
2i
13
33

IS 6
14 58
cancelled

13 16
. 6
40

13

20
12
7

(CourtOTjr of Portland Praw lUraM)
FRED BRICE, retired University of Maine coach who faced six

Walsh-coached elevens, gained a single victory and two ties: 'I'm
sorry to hear Adam's resigned. I consider myself a personal friend

and great admirer. A good technical coach, he wins with the proper
material. Sportsmanship and relations between Bowdoin and Maine
were the best during those six years. I wish him the best."

BOB HATCH, Bates coach: "I've enjoyed coaching against Adam
for the past ten years. I consider ham a fine coach and have felt badly
for him the past few years, although I know Bowdoin had built up a

big backlog of wins over Bates. lie's certainly done a lot for the

young men under him. He's a man of high Ideals and I consider it

quite an accomplishment for him or anyone to coach 33 years, let alone

to coach with such distinction."

HAL. WESTERMAN, Datverstty at Maine coach: "Don't 1st the

record of recent years foal you. Adam Is attn eaa of the heat and can
do the job with the right material. Oar aaaariation has been about as
fine and friendly a one as there eaa bo between rival eoaabaa "

BOB CLIFFORD, Colby coach: "It's a tremendous surprise to me.
Adam has done a great Jab when he had the people to work with. I've

only opposed him three years but we had to work awfully hard for

each victory, and feared him and Bowdoin this year, even though the

score ran up. I've had the greatest of respect for Adam since.I was an
assistant at Williams. Relations have been most pleasant. Football

will sorely miss him, far beyond the State of Maine."
MAL MORRELL, Bowdoin athletic director, instrumental in get-

ting Walsh to come to Bowdoin: "The outstanding service that Adam
Walsh gave to Bowdoin College over a period of many years was never

confined to his work with the football squad even when his teams were
winning championships regularly. I know how frustrating the past few
years have been for him ... He is taking action that he believes is in

the best interest of the college, and I respect him for it."

Bew.
6
8

28
12
14

T
32
34
48
44
14

College Experienced Unsuccessful Decade

In Athletics Prior To Walsh's Appearance

(State Championship won by
(Maine)

1053

Tufts
Wesleyan
Amherst
Williams
Colby
Bates
Maine

Bow.
20
7
3J
26
12
28
33

27
7
19
6
6
14

State Charopianshass
1935 Bowdoin
1936 Bowdoin
1937 Bowdoin
1938 Bowdoin-Colby
1939 Bowdoin-Colby
1940 Bowdoin-Colby
1941 Colby
1942 Bowdoin
1946 Bates
1947 Maine
1948 Bowdoin-Bates-Maine
1949 Bowdoin-Colby
1950 Bowdoin-Malne
1951 Maine
1952 Bowdoip
1953 Maine
1954 Maine
1955 Maine
1956 Maine

rugged activity, but too many of

them are guided or weaned away

The Coach . .

.

(Continued from page 4)
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from it from kindergarten right soaked crowd a Bowdoin team

on up. To get into good physical that has been carefully molded by

condition without the added In- Coach Adam Walsh since the be-

centive of participation in some J?lnning of the season finally came
contact sport is Just no fun.'" *nto Its own while dazzling the

"A couple of University of Maine spectators with as flashy a run,

Sverswilh raw skLo, gleaming nin* attack ** has been let loose in

m*?bek
Ur^W^dg

bvlnl £ Stole Series in the past few

B^do^X^Tin^S $ ^JS^SLIS^^SLin onrwi fZith "
•

nlst analyzed the success in terms

u «n. . ^. - T . -^of rhythm. "This new rhythm is.

---Tbere-e- what I mean/ »»»•composed by the captain and lead-
Old Mute Walsh. Two finely con- ^ of the s?ven Mules of Notre
ditioned bays — gentlemen — ere- Dame." the reporter shrewdly ob-
dits to their school. The ktnd of served. "Sometimes strong and
kids youd want to Join you at sturdy, like the heavy classics;
home Saturday night and help you other times more shifty and chane-
work oa a Pot of baked beans. A ing llke the uKhter airs: and still

few of our educators should get occasionally in the fast tempo of
down ot the 50-vard lines and set the modern swing pieces maestro
some of these fine kids standing Walsh has been able to vary his
in the raw: bruised, bleeding, and rhythm to the complete bewilder-
their hearts aching, but always ment of many of the leading rhy-
gentlemen.' "

thm makers of rival elevens. . . .

"He paused a moment, then The Master
went on: -The mastery of this rhythm is

'I'll ten you, tell you this: in the difference between the varsi-
any field ef endeavor the dif- ty and freshman squads as they
ference between the good and the ]jne up now. The freshmen boast
great is that voluntary willingness outstanding stars from high
to make that little extra effort schools and prep schools, but don't
that Is not demanded by the boss ever kid yourself, or don't ever
or the coach. That little extra -Jet any of them kid themselves —
which comes from within oneself, there's a long way to go. That
Tbat was ingrained into me by rhythm and the precision which
Rockne. naturally goes with it follows per-

'Ged love htm. . . . and may I fectly and comes slowly to some
never lose it.'

"

and more quickly to others. There-
• Bad Of Bra fore let the ninety freshman arid

Truly the end of an era has aspirants take heed and start
come in Bowdoin football and, in felling' this game of football. They
fact, io the Hfe of the College it- needn't try to shap through cen-
self. As President Coles said in ter or rhumba around end. but
hts letter to coach Walsh. "You they can keep the beat and get
have exemplified all this is best the 'feel' of the quarterback's
In athletics, and have steadfastly count. The Walsh rhythm has car-
given the welfare and development rjed the Polar Bears to the top''
of the students you have coached

. . . the article concludes,
priority above all other considera- By November '42 some were
tions You have always stood for suggesting that the big; "A" <^onld
the good of the sport." receive some sort of "a Distin-
As Adam himself once said over gutshed Service medal, especially

twenty years ago: "No matter since j,e puUed «, rabbit-hole' team
what we American* do we Uke to out of his bit this season. The
do It better than someone etee. If Bowdoin backfield dartinf through
a game is worth winning It is briefly opened holes Ih the oppo-
worth fighting for as long as the nents' lines brought to mind the
tactics used are fair and honor- swiftness of Brer Rabbit, and by
a
"J|- .. , . so doing proved to our friends

u"
9
,

x
} *L *.hat th* man who ,ha * the Maine state grid eham-

coached football at Bowdoin over pionshlp merely left Brunswick
four times as long as any other for a mU/>h deserved sabbatical
ends his last aeasen. leave. . .

."

Well Coached Team*
In that same issue the Orient

recocted that "before a crowd of
8500 a baffled University of Maine
team 12-6 to clinch the State Ser-
ies for the seventh time in Adam
Walsh's brilliant, career. . . . The
Bowdoin team was well-ceached
and always on the alert. The backs
ware swift and the line held like
a stone wall."
There werfr always the acute

and skillful maneuvers that con-
tributed to this remarkable suc-
cess. As the paper reported la the
first game <* '38 against Mass.
State, "Bowdoin's *unknown
qualities' showed up remarkably
well.

. . More than thirty men
saw action against the Statesmen
and they all appeared to have that
Walsh finesse, some not as polish-
ed as others, but all showing pro-

Fun Of Coataet
Ultimately however, the entire

staff was unanimous in concluding
that the former Notre Dame Cap-
tain won games because his boys
were "out there to get across that
line before the other fellow does.

and to bit hard for the fun of

contact." As Richard Doyle noted
as early as September of '38,

"whipped Into a state of mechan-
ics' and physical fitness through
ah arduous three-week training
period, fired and inspired by the
personality and coaching prowess
of Adam Walsh* Bowdoin's 1938
football victory aspirants are
primed and champing for the sea-

son's usual starting contest. . .
."

In 1942 football was suspended
because of the War and in 1944
Adam took a leave of absence.
Then in '45 he coached the Cleve-
land Rams and won the league
title, the only freshman coach to

accomplish this feat. In the cham-
pionship game he defeated the
Washington Redskins 15-14, led by
Bob Waterfield and Jim Benton
whose combined yardage was
eight times that of the Redskins.
When the Rams finished second in
i'4&^. he won Coach of the Year
honors.

Adam la Back
Although his contract still ran

three years, he returned to Bruns-
wick in '47 to resume coaching du-
ties. At the game with Amherst
that year their football program
had the following comments about
the great Coach. "Adam Is back
. . . his returning from a post-
graduate game is good for Bow-
doin ... an excellent teacher and
a splendid competitor. . . . His
teachings are reflected in his

teams. . . Bowdoin will be plenty
difficult now. , .

."

Ip the same semester the
Wakuunan were "shoved s<U over
the field for three periods against
Williams, but tee . Improving
(team) caught fire to score twice
and down Williams 14-0," this

paper proudly announced. Then
after the 9-7 defeat by Bates on
the opening game of the State
Series, it was concluded that "it

will be » maromouth task to bring
the Polar Bears back from this

one." Two weeks later Bowdoin
beat Colby 21-6.

Also during '47 Walsh coached
the Portland SngarnQres to an ex-

First Auburn

Trust Co.
BRUNSWICK OFFICE

Student

Accounts

Welcomed
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Dial PA 5-5526

Russell S. Douglas '49. Manager

mlsing signs.'

"Weslevan used a flve-four-two
oefense. a lot of the time; Walsh
realized this, and the morning be-
fore the game changed DoJan's path
•n a pass play so that he would
catch the pass In the center, which
was open. And it worked for two
touchdowns," another writer oh-
jerved later In the year. In 1940 a
feature writer observed that "it
was Interesting to note the w?e
Adam shifted his teem In each
quarter against Bates. At the
start of the second quarter, a new
«am. with the exception of Hal-
?ane and Austin, was Inserted In
me game.

Since h)s return 11 years ago,

Walah teams have tied for three
titles and held one undisputed In

State Series competition. Atter
rising to unprecedented heights —
winning 63, losing 34. aad tieing

8 in bis first fifteen years of
coaching here — Walsh's record
since '52 became catastrophic.
But he offers no alibis. In an In-

terview tost year, when asked
about the current edition of foot-

ball, be said: "The freshman class

for the past two years has been
thin In material The outcome of
varsity sports of eeurae, Is a re-

flection of that. Now there are
more fellows from this freshman
C61) teem of varsity calibre than
either of the previous years and
we're losing more too. . . . Just
a hazarding look, there's only one
way to go and there's no one who
likes to win bettor then I do.

Chances tor Improvement. . .

Thus we have attempted to cut-
Ithe the zenith of a truly dis-

tinguished career and devoted
friend of the College.

• The ten years before Adam
Walsh came to Bowdoin as foot-
ball Coach were turbulent and
troublesome on the Athletic front.
All college sports were under the
control of an Athletic Council,
which was a band of outspoken
alumni. Mai Morrell lost football
games and was replaced %y Bill

Bowser who lost /far more. The
Council was in the end killed by
internal disse'ntion and President
Sills. And Adam led a team, con-
tinually defeated under Bowser, to
the State Championship, his first

year as Coach.

An Orient editorial' in Novem-
ber 1929 commended, "Bowdoin's
failure on the gridiron last Satur-
day is still unexplained." At this
writing a long list of troubles has
been compiled, among which the
following protrude slightly: the
team, the coach, the line, the field,

the other team, the other coach . .

.

the Bates fight, the Bowdoin spirit.

At all events, something was
wrong . . . The Portland Press
Herald remarked quite aptly that
Bowdoin's athletic status may be
lily-white but her football standing
will be black and blue. She is the
weak sister of the Maine athletic
group."

Hybrid Council.
One week later a Student Ath-

letic report called for the end of
the end of the Athletic Council.
It stated to part: "the committee
in considering athletics as a de-
partment of the college believes
that the department should be
Governed directly by an athletic
irector . . . This change neces-

sitates the abolition of the present
Athletic Council, a hybrid of facul-
ty, student, and alumni represen-
tatives. We feel that the alumni
have no more place in the admin-
istration of athletics than they
have in the other departments of
the college, and feel that past
events have proved the impractic-
ability of the present system."

Morrell Raeigaa
Another week passed during

which an earthquake shook Bruns-
wick and Mai Morrell resigned as
football coach, retaining his posi-
tion as Director of Athletics. The
Alumni's Athletic Council, which
paid for and controlled all sports
at the school immediately moved
into action. By February of 1930
they had selected William R. Bow-
ser, an assistant coach at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh to head the
Polar Bears. The choice was
praised in the Orient as "an exam-
ple of good Judgement on the part
of the selection committee.'' After
Bowser's first visit to the campus
the paper let loose a cheer for the
man saying "If the future of Bow-
doin's football depended upon one
man, we would say that Coach
Bowser looks very much like the
man for success."

Sties Jteays Kmaors
Less than four years later Pres.

SUls was forced to deny rumors
that the Athletic Council had de-
manded Bowser's resignation. Sills
also commented at the time "The
College, with the cooperation of
the Council is seeking means to
improve the athletic situation,
which has not been in all respects
satisfactory." Ia the same.kaua a
letter to the Editor ccmpJatoed
"If Bowdoin had spent as much
time learning fundamentals as they
did to learn that fancy shift they
could lick Wesleyan." The criti-
cism continued, It is generally
known among the students tbat ail
is not harmony in the Athletic De-
partment. Untoward incidents have
occurred there in the past, of
which the students have only an
inkling. The alumni who share to
the control of athletics as well as
the college administration are of-
ten governed by a policy of expe-
diancy rather than a forward look-
ing policy of innovation and
change." The editorial column
commented succintly "The students
want a new coach."

Twelve Vata
The situation was

much more troubled

during the 1934 week of Christ-
mas house parties the Orient let

loose an attack on the adminis-
trations silence on the coaching
problem which stated, "During the
eleven days since the Council met,
literally hundreds of rumors have
been circulated concerning what
occurred in the meeting and what
the College's attitude is toward
the present coaching regime. These
rumors have in some Instances
been so scandalous that had they
been founded on any fact what-
soever they must eventually have
embroiled Bowdoin In a contro-
versy which would extend far be-
yond the athletic problem . . .

It is obvious that the Athletic
Council cannot settle the case it-

self. It signed its own death war-
rant on December 8 when it bat-
tled for twelve vain hours with-
out reaching a single conclusion
worthy of the name."

A New Deal —
As a result of the Council fiasco

Pres. Sills inaugurated student and
faculty committees to investigate
the athletic situation. The head of
the former committee was Elmer
Hutchinson '35 and Prof. Herbert
Ross Brown was chosen to head
the faculty group. Editor Barnes
of the college paper reported on
the situation: "No one will deny
that dissention- will remain as long
as the present football coach does.
Proponents of both sides of the
question will not, having pro-
gressed this far, lay down their
hatched. A new deal will remove
the cause of the controversy."
Bowser resigned the next week,

and Mai Morrell was swamped
with some hundred applications for
the vacant Job. The editor called
Bowsers resignation a "healthy
move." He went on to say "If the
new coach, whoever he may be,

falls to improve on the record of
the past five years, The Orient will
owe its deepest apologies to Mr.
Bowser."
On March 6th of 1935 the still

extant Athletic Council selected
Adam Walsh for the position of
football coach. Three months later,
as an outcome of the faculty com-
mittee report, the Council lost its

power and Adam was to remain
for twenty-three calm years.

Flood Of Jobs

Await Walsh's

Decision
Though Adam Walsh has re-

fused to comment on his future
plans, rumors are in circulation
that he has received a flood of
job offers many of which are
significant and will be followed up
as soon aa his footbaii duties are
over. Most of the valuable op-
portunities have been extended by
Bowdoin graduates. Considering
Adam's political background, after
two terms in the state legislature
the possibility of a political ap-
pointment has been much discuss-
ed. Adam is close to Governor
Muakie and there is a chance that
be will be chosen to fill the va-
cancy on the Maine Public Utili-
ties Commission.

Further talk has centered on the
possibility of the Maine Senator-
elect appointing Adam to be his
administrative assistant in Wash-
ington when the next session of
Congress opens. The only rumors
which it seems can be totally dis-
counted are those to the effect
that Adam will accept any offer
to coach footbaii He has indi-
cated that he will never take on
such a Job again after ha com-
pletes his twenty-third year in
service to the college. Though
nothing specific can be said until
Adam finds time to follow up the
offers it is apparent that he is

much in demand and has no fu-
ture worries.

stoat he haft bare aorta*
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ADAM, NINE SENIORS
Polar Bears Scrap Way To Tie

Bates 14-14 As Hawkes Shines

IN LAST HOMECOMING

(Photo by Mlchaelsen)

II A \\ Iv I :s HOWLS — Above photo shows halfback Bob "Hawkes sidestepping; his way to a sizeable K»'n

In the Hates game. Hawkes led Polar Bear runners with many icalns hi addition to scoring both touch-

down*. 01'«t Row tiulit player in foackground Is quarterback -lack Condon.
.

Cub Booters Go Undefeated;

Wallop Kents Hill, U-Maine
fly Fred Hill

The Bowdoin freshman soccer
team closed out its regular sea-

ion .by winning their last two
con»osts over Kents Hill School
and University of Maine (Port-
land!.

, .

Knits Hill

On u cold, rainy Wednesday af-

ternoon, the Polar Cubs won a
hard-fought 2-0 victory over a
highly-spirited team from Kents
Hill. Heavily-favored, the frosh

had to settle for a less glorious
victory than might have been ex-

pected The youngpr and less-ex-

pi'ii. need opposition refused to

slow up and fought relentlessly to

overcome the deficit Bowdoin gain-
ed b) I

in the second and
fourth quarters.

Lank) Dudas, frosh center for-

ward, scored the first goal on a
head shot in the middle of the sec-

ond period. The second goal, scor-
ed by Harold Heggenhoggen, was
nn important insurance tally. For
the remainder of the contest, the
yearlings were content to play a
defensive name, fighting off the
late rushes of their determined op-
ponents. Although the White frosh
failed to capitalize on rrwwiy scor-

ing opportunities, they did evince
an Increasing degree of teamwork
"and spirit, with improved passing
and ball-control.

.Maine Game
On Saturday, in their last reg-

ularly-scheduled game, the Polar
Cubs crushed the Maine freshman
team, 10-0, in what was definitely

their best played game. The home
team's greater experience and ov-
er-all offensive and defensive su-

periority greatly overshadowed
th<> visiting Portland aggregation.
Stenbjerre led the scoring punch
by registering four tallies, and was
elcsly followed by Laszlo Dudas
who scored three. Constantino,
Sack, and Sherman each scored
a goal The halfbacks, paced by
Rollinson, played a very signifi-

cant role in the decisive victory,

by setting up the frontline time
and time again.
The downfall of numerous Bow-

doin teams in the past has been,
ultimately, their lack of depth, but
future Black and White soccer
teams can certainly look forward
to many successful campaigns.

Bowdoin
Constantino, ol

SU-nbjcrri'.il

Dwlai. if
Smith. ir
Sack, in (ro-capt.)
Sh'-rinan, ibb
Kollinnon, chb
Allen. .1,1,

Piper, Ifh (co-capl.)
Akerson, rfb
Hlar. u
IloWfloih

Kents Hill
Bowdoin He-aerves

:

HetfUenhoKK*n, Parker,
Mi-rrimnn. Barnes, Kli
KenU Hill Reserves:

«on», Lacntz, Rhulin.

Kents Hill
Hulsman. ol

SU-rlinn, II

Clark, cf
Hnyileii. ir

Stevenson, or
J. McConnell, Ihb

Ayrea, chb
Qunckenboa, rhb
l>. McConnel, lib

HAH. rfb
MacUride. K

1

(

Bert hoi f

Greely,
n Iranian.
Loiko, Mayo

1 — 2—
Hilyard,

Freeman,

Par-

Frosh Harriers Take

Win With 47-15 Score

In a dual meet on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 28, at Pickard Field, the
Polar Cub Freshmen Cross Coun-
try team resumed its winning ways
by soundly trouncing Hebron Acad-
emy 15-47.

Bowdoin had little trouble, as

the Frosh, led by Marc Youmans
and Sid Wollacott, captured the
first six places. , *

At the starting gun, the fresh-

men went out fast in a tightly

bunched group. Stearns of Hebron
assumed the lead after about a
quarter of a mile and led the pack
through the first lap at a brisk
pace. Unworried, Wollacott and
Youmans glided easily at his heels
ready to assume the lead. At the
beginning of the second of three
laps, they drove by the Hebron
runner, who was beginning to tire.

With a lap to go six Polar Cubs
had left him behind. From then
on it was a race between the mem-
bers of the freshmen squad. You-
mans and Wollacott tied for first

place in 13:49.5, not a bad time
considering the cold and rain-
soaked course.

Order of Finishers
1. Youmans-Wollacott (B) 3.

Wendell Sides (B),4. Eldon Craig
(B), 5. Phil Boulter (B), 6. Pete
Gillies (B), 7. Stearns, 8. Thurber,
9. Hartgen, 10, Pete McGuire (B),
11. Bob Millar .(B), 12. "Maxwell,
13. Thomas, 14. Schuyler Sampson
(B), 15. Crosby, 16. Von Rosen-
vierse, 17. Clemons, 18. Williams,
19. Hartgen, D„ 20. Njxon.

Varsity Kicksters

Seek First Win At

Pickard, 10:30 A.M.
Last Friday the Varsity soccer

team traveled to Bates where they
lost their third game of the sea-

son by a 3-0 score. Aggressiveness
and missed shots were the main
causes in the defeat.

The White displayed a some-
what more cohesive teamwork as

they showed at times some sparkl-

ing plays, but the main trouble
was not in having possession of

the ball, but missing shots at the
Bates goal. The game was played
on a somewhat undersize field

which apparently did not help the
White passing. Bates showed an
aggressive outfit which wasn't
acted against by the Polar Bears
until late in the second half. The
score at halftime was 1-0. Next
Saturday the team entertains the
same Bates team at 10:30 at Pick-
ard Field in a . Homecoming en-
counter. Let's hope the boys have
learned from their mistakes and
they could definitely stand a little

backing like Bates had behind
them at the game.

Lineup:
Parnie Goalie
Holden Left Wing
Evans * Left Inner

• Blomfelt Center Forward
Glover Right Inner
Pulsifer Right Wing
Gardner Left Halfback
Bockmann Center Halfback
-Coughlin Right Halfback
Appleby Left Fullback
Bowman Right Fullback

Co-captains for 4he game were
George Olover and Bruce Appleby.

Interfraternity

Results

More adequate results of last

week's interfraternity scores along
with complete coverage of all

playoff games will appear in next
week's Orient. Final standings
of competition saw the Sigma Nu's
in League A as champs, while the
Psi U's in League B won the* title.

Maine Game
(Continued from page >L

en plays, netting only 21 yards,

the Polar Bears took over on
downs. On the first play from
scrimmage, however, Keenan In-

tercepted a pass directed at HB
Cummings. After a good defensive

job by the line and the pass de-

fense. Bowdoin again resumed
play. George Entin, the junior sec-

ond-stringer, replaced Condon at

the quarterback position. After

two plays, Entin faded to pass,

saw that the Bobcat line was
threatening to dump him, and
wound up dodging the line, re-

sulting in a 14 yard gain. He tried

the same play again, though get-

ting one yard beyond scrimmage.
Two plays later, an Entin pass was
intercepted by Lersch on the Bow-
doin 36 yard stripe. On the second
play from scrimmage, Heidel
threw to Vana for the home
team'ssecond score Of the after-

noon. The attempt for conversion
failed as HB Seavey hit Vana,
trying to cross the goal after re-

ceiving the ball on a reverse play
from the single wing.

Near the end of the half, Bates
was penalized 15 yards for un-
necessary roughness when Entin
was shaken up after an average
punt into Bates territory. An in-

complete pass to Makowsky ended
the first half.

On the kick-off at the start of
the second half, Condon- received
the ball and ran to the 37 yard
line. A pass to Bob Hawkes
brought the ball to the 48 yard
stripe. After two plays, fullback
Gene Waters fumbled away the
ball, Makowsky recovering on the
White 47. After a series of little

gain. Hubbard punted for the Bob-
cats to Jack Cummings who re-
turned the ball to the Bowdoin
19. A flat pass to Hawkes who
made a brilliant catch, good for
23 more yards, placed the ball at
the 43. Three plays later, Condon
threw a sensational pass to Bob
Hawkes for the first White score,

the* play covering a total of 57
yards. Hawkes then scored the ex-
tra two points as he raced around
the right end, pastN the goal and
the defense.

Makowsky returned the initial

Cummings' kick-off to the 25 yard
line. A penalty for offside pushed
the home team eleven back to the
twenty yard line. On an attempted
pass, Bates was penalized fifteen

yards for interference, pushing
the ball still further back to the
13 yard line. Because of the pen-
alty, the Bobcats were the victims
of a misunderstanding concerning
the down, and ran on fourth and
twenty-three yards to go from the
thirteen! Fortunately, they were
stopped at the line of scrimmage,
presenting Bowdoin with a golden
opportunity — only thirteen yards
to go to paydirt! But the Polar
Bears were stymied. After two in-
complete passes and two short
rushes, Bates took over on downs.
They were forced to kick on fourth
and six, and Bowdoin again re-
ceived possession of the ball, as
the Bobcat line inflltered Polar
Bear territory, dropping the passer
Condon for an 18 yard loss. The
auarter ended as the White punted
52 yards in the person of George
Entin. -j

As the final quarter started, the
ball was set down on the Bates
eight yard line. After three con-
secutive plays where Vana and Ma-
kowsky alternated in carrying the
ball, Makowsky fumbled the ball
on the thirteen, with Al Merritt
recovering the vital pigskin. After
three rushes by Jack Cummings,
gaining only seven yards, the
White march for victory wag halt-
ed on the Bates three yard line,

short of first and goal to go by a
mere half a foot. Bates in danger-
ously difficult ground to pass, fin-

ally quick-kicked on third down,
a short wobbly kick to the Bates
twenty. On the very first play
from scrimmage. Bob Hawkes re-
ceived a pitch-out and raced 22
yards around the right end to tie

the score. The extrapoint attempt
failed as Cummings tried the right
side of the Bobcat line, though in
vain, as he was met by a Bates
stone wall just short of the goal
line.

On the kick-off, Makowsky re-
ceived the ball on the 13, but a
break for the Polar Bears — he
caught the ball with one knee on
the turf. This unfortunate physical
mistake proved fortunate though
for the Bowdoin eleven as he took
the kick-off and raced 43 yards
into Bowdoin territory. He then
took the ball as far as the mid-
field stripe, on one play gaining
24 yards on a reverse through
the left tackle position. The ball
exchanged hands several times in
the last three minutes, while on
one occasion, Condon's punt was
blocked by a fast-charging Bates
line. In a frantic efforc for a
Homecoming victory, the Bobcats
ended their futile march on the
White 32 yard line. The final score
was a 14-14 tie. i

Bale, (14) <H, Bowdoin
Wyhe. le |. Merritt
Hubbard. It It Havlland
Geanakoi, lB h/, Carven

P™**"""
c e.Hurll

Welch, nr rg-. Prince
Hnyes, rt

. rt, Cot*
Gurney, ro r«. Caraathan
Heidel. qb qb. Condon
Vana, lhb" lhb, Hawkea
Makowiky. rhb rhb, Cumminus
Lersch, ft ft. Water!

Scoro by periods:
Bates u 14 0-14
Bowdoin 8 t 14

Substitutions: Bates— Keenan, Riviexxo,
Muello, O'Meara, Klynn, Greene. Davis,
Morton. Walsh. Bowdoin—Col letU. .Sea-
vey. Entin. Finlayson. Needham, Trlnn.
Smith. Widmer. Babineau.
Touchdowns: Bataa — Makowsky. Vana.

Bowdoin—Hawkes 2. PAT: Bates Wy lie
(pass from Heidel). Bowdoin—Hawkes
(rush).

Referee. Hill (Harvard). Umpire. Gin
I Dartmouth). Head Linesman, Meagher
(BC)_. Field Judge, Burk. (BC). Tfaei

Bates Bewdoia
It 10
1W 81
•8 150
1* 14

I !
Kl 144

I I
tf 10

POLAR

BEARINGS

MAINE PLAYS — IN the end run play above, the quarterback (Pick-
ett, .No. 42) spins and hands off to the left halfback (Champeon, No.
49) who hits off end behind three fast blockers. This play, which can
go In either direction, has gained a lot of yardage and points. In the
pass play, a rollout typical of the Maine pamlng attack is shown. The
quarterback rolls deeply to either side and throws to either of the three
targets in the overloaded zone.

4-1 6's.

First downs
Yard < rushing
Yards passing
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Punts
Punts yardage
Fumbles lost
Penalties
Penalties yardage

(Photo by J. Lineky)

THEN*: NINE SENIORS will play their last varsity football game for Bowdoin tomorrow against the

University of Maine. Surrounding CapUiin and fullback Gene Waters are, Starting from top right and

going eJockwiM, halfback Mike KaravctsoR, end Jim C'arnathan, renter Kick Hurll, tackle Dick Tuttle,

tiu-klc lion Tripp, end Al Merritt, and halfback Rod Collet te and Dick Adams.

Total federal financial invest-
ment in higher education for the
fiscal year 1947 was nearly two
and one-half billion dollars, or
one-half of the total income of ail
the American colleges and univer-
sities.

Maine Invades

Whittier Sat.
On Saturday at 1:30 prm. an

uprising Polar Bear football team
faces a perennial powerhouse from
the University of Maine that was
rudely upset at the hands. of now
mighty Colby College last Satur-
day. The^Pale Blue comes to
Brunswick '^ith a string of vic-
tories broken only by a close game
with Connecticut and last week's
rude. slap in the face by the Colby
Mules. The Black Bears will be
up as high as a kite for the game
to try to avenge the beating of
last week, and the home Polar
Bears will be full of fight having
received a lot of drive and incen-
tive from battling Bates to the
14-14 tie.

Maine, led by a fleet crew of
running back and a very good
passing game directed by Bob
Pickett when needed, runs from a
straight T formation with a varia-
tion of flankers to either and
both sides. Most of the running
piays are straight drives and
slants, which Maine's hard-driving
backs seem to love. When they
pass, it is usually a rollout, and
the Maine quarterbacks usually
have at least three good targets.
However, the Maine forte is its

defense. In past games, when the
offense didn't seem to catch fire,

the defense usually held until the
backs started breaking away. The
reason for this is typical of .the

whole outfit : the line is big, strong,
and there are plenty of them.
Maine is three and sometimes four
deep at, every position. For exam-
ple, in the backneld: Although
halfback Wayne Champeon is one
of the state's leading ground gain-
ers, he is not a game starter! Both
he and Jerry deGrandpre play the
same position, and deGrandpre us-
ually gets the nod for the starting
lineup. Also, one of the hardest
runners on the team, fullback John
Theriault, is sometimes not a game
starter as another fullback, John
Welch, sees plenty of action. When
the Black Bears don't have to use
a block-buster like Theriault,
there must be plenty of good ex-
tras.

Maine's team is, on the whole,
a fast one that is in very good
shape. Even though this year was
supposed to be a building year at
Orono, coach Hal Westerman has
again turned out another strong,
deep team. Ends Niles Nelson and
Ed Manson are typical of a Maine
team — tall, rough, and surefin-

gered pass catchers. The tackles,
Hal Violette, Jim Soper, Haddon
Libby, and two or three more pro-
vide a lot of blocks and show up
as. stone walls on the defensive
side. The guard crew, somewhat
on the smallish side but quick and
hard to move, is typical also of a
Westerman' coached outfit. Center
Roger Ellis plays most of the
game, but has a couple under-
studies that could easily All his

post. The backfleld is just as deep
as the line. They are all decep-
tive and the majority can really

move out when called upon to do
so. Signal callers Bob Pickett and
Art Miles can run fairly well in

addition to filling the air with
passes when needed. Furthermore,
the rest of the backfleld corps can
run in either direction with a lot

of power. Halfbacks Champeon, de-
Grandpre, Kinney, White, and Bar-
ibeau are not only tricky but
strong. Fullbacks Welch, Theriault,
and Bob Bragg are the bread and
butter rompers up the middle.

The Polar Bears go into the
game at full strength with no men
on the injury list. Fullback and
captain Gene Waters will be play-
ing his last football game for Bow-
doin as he will lead a backneld
composed of Bob Hawkes, Jack
Cummings, and Jack Condon. This
unit has shown some good play
this year, and with a few more
blocks might pmye to be a thorn
in the side of the Maine team. The
rushes of Waters, the speed of
Hawkes and Cumminas, and the
throwing arm of Condon are the
main hopes of the Bowdoin cause.
A scrappy line probably will be
the main factor in the game. If the
line can hold the Maine offense and
provide a few blocks, the story
could definitely be the opposite
of what is expected.

This homecoming game is the

last for Adam Walsh and eight

seniors: Gene Waters, Rod Col-

lette, Mike Karavetsos, Ron Tripp,

Dick Tuttle, Rick Hurll, Al Mer-
ritt, Jim Carnathan and Dick
Adams. Let's hope it will be a

good one to remember.

Adam Resigns After

Giving Polar Bears

Twenty Fine Years
The entire college community

was stunned last Thursday by
football coach Adam Walsh's an-
nouncement of his resignation, ef-
fective as of January 1.

President Coles announced last

Thursday afternoon that Walsh,
in a letter dated Oct. 28, expressed
his desire to terminate his duties.

Walsh has been at the helm
since 1935 except for the war years
when he served as assistant coach
of the Cleveland and Los Angeles
Rams. In his first year in the
big-league, 1945, he piloted the
Rams to their first National Foot-
ball League championship. The
following year the team finished
second.

' While here at Bowdoin he has
guided the Polar Bears to un-
precedented heights only to watch
them slip back to the bottom of
the heap in the last few years, pis
first team won the Maine State
Series for the first time in four-
teen years. In the following seven
seasons his teams either won out-
right or tied for the champion-
ship in all but one year, 1941.
Following his return in 1947, he
again guided the Bears to one
championship and three deadlocks.

In recent years the locals' grid
outcomes have been remarkable
fbr their lack of success. There
are some who have felt that Walsh
has been slipping in recent years,
but most of us realize that there
are many factors that have con-
tributed to Bowdoin's plight, name-
ly that the school is no longer
getting material and being small,
cannot under present rules, fully
utilize what talents are available,
and Walsh has also stated that
the abolishment of the platoon
substitution system five years ago
.was a fatal blow to Bowdoin foot-
ball. Characterizing statements
that the new rule was Intended
to help small colleges as "out and
out lies," he said "Thirty-five of
the 44 players on Bowdoin's foot-
ball squad won letters last fall

(1952), and every man on the
squad had frequent chances to
play. I don't believe we will be
able to do that next year under
the new rule." And as we have
seen that was the beginning of
Bowdoin's tailspin.

With the material available to
him Walsh was able to drill one
team for offensive duty and an-
other for defensive. He was at
the time able to utilize the ability
of men who would otherwise have
had a rough time making the
grade in college football.

Over the years Walsh's col-
leagues have always thought high-
ly of him. He has been a trustee
and vice president of the Ameri-
can Football Coaches Association
and in 1955' was named Deputy
National Commissioner of Midget
Football for the Pop Warner Con-
ference of Philadelphia.

Over the years, the former
Notre Dame star has frequently
expressed his opinions on the game
he loved. In 1953 he proposed a
revision of the scoring sjltem,
with all touchdowns counting
seven points. He suggested that
three points be credited for con-
version by rushing, two by pass-
ing and one by kicking.
There is no doubt that Walsh

with his avid competitive spirit
and fierce and relentless pride suf-
fered as much as the players in
the beatings they have taken over
the last five years. With this and
the welfare of the college and
players in mind, he probably
deemed it necessary 'in his own
heart to Step down from the helm
of head coach making it possible
for some younger coach with new
ideas to take over and attempt to
bring Bowdoin out of the ranks
of football obscurity, as he him-
self, did twenty years ago.
Along with President Coles, his

football associates, and his pres-
ent and former players, we face
with regret the retirement of one
of Bowdoin's most distinguished
and able coaches. In his absence
we 'will not only miss his coach-
ing ability, but also his high ideals,
and as Director of Athletics Mai
Morrell said, "The outstanding
service that Adam Walsh gave to
Bowdoin College over a period of
many years was never confined to
his work with the football squad
even when his teams were winning
championships regularly. I know
how frustrating the past few years
have been for him. He is taking
action that he believes is in the
best interest Of the college, and I
respect him for it."

By Mickey Coughlin

Adam
1 heard it in the Union at 10:10 P.M. last Thursday. After

checking with WBOR, who was to announce it in the person of

DJ Dave McLean, I found it true: Adam did resign. This

causes a dedication of a column to a person who is more of a

sportsman than most present Bowdoinites know; he is a dedi-

cated man who has more than proved himself as he was the one
who boilt and watched Bowdoin football grow. The bad part

was that he also had to watch it decline after a magnificent

tenure of wins and championships. This article was going to be

printed defending the Polar Bear coach anyway, so perhaps i

can justify my comments by saying they might have done some
good.

Throughout the past couple of seasons, Adam has been

the center of much biting and emotional criticism. 1 wonder
if the blame for the record since 1954 was all Adanj's fault?

! seriously doubt that Adam enjoyed seeing his charges lose

game after game, and I also doubt that he had the indifferent

attitude that he was continually alleged to have possessed.

Think about a few facts: How can a coach go after good pros-

pects if the laws of his institution don't allow such practice?

Another factor that definitely lowers Bowdoin football prowess

is the absence of spring football practice. This is common on
many teams that we schedule, and we have simply to compete

without it. Of course the academic standards of the school may
be taken into consideration. Many men simply feel they can-

not go out for football, for in so doing, they may lower their

grades, which some cannot unfortunately do. Another idea ad-

vanced is that a good football team needs more than two coach-

es. Not that the coaches here are incapable, but that they simply

could give more individual instruction by having more assistants.

Again, most of our scheduled teams have three or four coaches,

including the head coach. So, gentlemen, let's not throw all

the by-gone blame on Adam's shoulders.

Let's not forget that Saturday's game is Adam's last con-

test under Whispering Pines. Words cannot be put onto paper

to express the thanks of the College to this person who has given

Bo rvdoin his all.

Homecoming
This Saturday wijl witness a great number of events, among

which is a football game with a powerhouse University of Maine

outfit. Not only will it be Adam's last game at Bowdoin, but

also the windup of football for eight members of the Class of

1959. Captain Gene Waters, Rod Collette, Rick Hurll, Mike

Karavetsos, Al Merritt, Ron Tripp, Jim Carnathan, and Dick

Tuttle will don the Black of Bowdoin for their last football con-

test at Whittier Field in hopes of pulling one of the major up-

sets of the seasons. These men have given a lot of time and

work for Bowdoin's name, and again the College says thanks.

Sports events preceding* the game are a cross country meet on

Friday against the University of Vermont, and a soccer game
with Bates at 10:30 A.M. on Saturday.

Winter Sports

With the fall athletic season rapidly drawing to a close,

winter sports are beginning to come into the scene*? Coach Bob

Donham has already started basketball, hockey players are be-

ginning to take to the ice in preparation for what looks like a

good season, and indoor track is scheduled to begin November

12.

Polar Cub Gridders

End 1958 Season By

Tying Andover 14-14

By Fran Mancfni

The Polar Bear Frosh had to
settle for a 14-14 tie with strong
Andover Academy in the final

game of the season at Pickard
Field last Saturday afternoon.

Andover's opening kickoff
bounded out of the end zone and
was brought into play on the
Bowdoin 20. After a first down
scamper by Pete Mono, the Frosh
attack stalled. Fullback Danny
Alvino had to punt against the
wind and his kick went offside at
Andover's forty. The Frosh de-
fense held fast and the visitors
were forced to punt. From his

own 33, Alvino brought the ball to
Andover's 40 yard lino with two
successive first down jaunts. At
this point, Andover held and Al-
vino again punted, this time to
the visitors' fifteen.

Big Howie Hall was outstanding
in forcing another Andover punt.
As the first period came to an
(rnd, Andover's punt was carried
by Mike Pahteleakos to the Po-
lar Bear 37. Quarterback Tom Be-
han, playing against his team-'
mates of a year ago, hit end Dave
Barron with a pass at midfield.
On the* next play great faking by
Behan enable?) left halfback Pete
Field to go off tackle to Andover's
35. An attempted flat pass on
fourth down was intercepted on
the 43 by Andover's Kessler.

The visitors could not gain
against the solid forward wall of
Bowdoin. However, they recover-
ed their own punt on the Black
and White 27 yard line. After a
short march to Bowdoin's two
yard line, right halfback Andy
Shea sliced off left tackle for the

first score of the game. An at-

tempted pass failed to net An-
dover the extra points.

After the kickoff, Bowdoin
started a seventy yard march with
Behan's 15 yard aerial to Barron
on The Polar Bear 45. Another
pass completed by the same com-
bination brought the Frosh across
midfield to the 35. From here,

Pete Field carried twice for a
first down, then Behan threw a
short pass to Skip Magee for five

yards. Alvino added another first

down with a plunge up the middle.
Moments later. Behan tied the
game on a quarterback sneak.
Barron caught Behan's pass for a>

two point lead as the half ended.
Andover was forced to punt af-

ter receiving the kickoff. Hard
running by Alvino and Panteleakos
behind stiff blocking by center
Dav t. Fernald and guard Charley
Spelcotis brought Bowdoin 65
yards to Andover's ten, where the
drive sputtered.

Andover received possession of
the ball on downs, but was forced
to punt once again. The Frosh of-

fense, in turn, could not get start-

ed and Alvino punted to the five.

At this, point, Andover staged its

only march of the game sparked
by the brilliant passing of its

quarterback Bassett. Four succes-
sive aerials from Bassett to his

mammoth end Bob Jacunski
brought Andover its second score
of the day. On a fake pitchout,
Bassett sliced off tackle to add
two points.

However, the Polar Cubs
fought back courageously after
taking the kickoff. With the game— and the season — fast draw-
ing to a close, the Frosh marched
toward the goal line. At midfield
Behan once again threw to Bar-
ron for a 20 yard gain. Several
plays later, the Frosh tied the
game on a Behan aerial to Field.

Speleotis' drop-kick attempt nar-
rowly missed, and the game end-
ed in a 14-14 tie.

SOPHOMORE SQUINT MORAN In shown here In action in » past
cross country meet. Morun has shown much promise after earlv im
son injury. 3 *^~
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Sunshine, Victory,

Defeat, Gatherings

Highlight Weekend

Vincent Proposes Swami Outlines 'Streetcar'
UN Committee Mystic Paths
On QuemoyIssue To Find God

The sun showed its unfamiliar
face lor two thirds of the week-
end, welcoming the alumni back
with some accustomed warm wea-
ther. Friday afternoon many of the
Alumni took part in the formal
Initiations, and some took part in

-the informal initiations also. Most
of the Initiations were over by
7:00 p.m. and the fra ternties had
their formal banquets.
Saturday morning Vice Presi-

dent Norton spoke in chapel point-
ing out how well known Bowdoin
Is for its honesty and integrity and
hoped that we might keep these
Ideals synonimous with Bowdoin.
After the chapel the soccer team
played Bates and brought beck a
victory, 2-1. There was a very
brave attempt to have a rally in

the morning but due to the pre-
vious night's activities, there was
not much of a turn out.

At noon time there was an
Alumni Day Luncheon held at Sar-
gent Gymnasium. The food was
remarkably good, and many old
acquaintances were renewed and
new acquaintances made. The
alumni just had time enough to
make the Maine game.

Charming Cheerleaders
The game unfortunately came

out as predicted, but the Maine
cheerleaders and black bear (live)

added some spice during the half

time. The Bowdoin cheerleaders
were aa charming as always be-
fore the largest crowd in five
years.

Arena Closes Doors
After dinner there was a general

stream of people over to the Are-
na, to watch the annual ice show.
The show was a sellout and they
turned people away at the door.
Hayes Alan Jenkins, Olympic
champion, and Maribel Owen and
Dudley Richards. United States
Figure Skating Association's Gold
Medal and 1958 Eastern Senior
Pair champions, were the stars of
the show, executing many difficult

turns and movements.
The Student Union Committee's

dance followed the ice show, star-

ring Al Corey's Orchestra. The
Meddies sang during the intermis-
sion and Fred Johnson announced
that the Delta Sigma's Spider won
first place for the homecoming dis-

play and The Chi Psi's "Around
the World in 80 Days" took second
place.

The Meddies sang later on in the
evening at the AX)., Beta, and
T.D. house and the Fraternity par-
ties went on and on and on and
on J

Coles Praises

Derwent
Curtis Strings
Tilly Joins Quartet President Of ANTA

John Carter Vincent
Expert on Far East Policy

At 7:15 on Monday evening,

Swami Akhilananda. of the Rama-
kriahna Order of India, spoke on
"Can We Verify Religious Ex-
periences?" in the Moulton Union
Lounge, under the auspices of the
Bowdoin Interfaith Forum. His ri — o - tv c I f\ rT7L
central theme was that the exis- ror Schumann riece Speaker Un 1neater
tence of God can be verified *

through mystical experiences, On Monday evening, November Clarence Derwent, Howard
which are attained by following 17 at 8:30 p.m., the Curtis String Lindsay, and Jean Dalrymple will

Certain prescribed techniques. Quartet will present a concert of be the three speakers in the 1958
^Anyone," the swami maintained, chamber music at Pickard Thea- Bowdoin College Lecture Series
"can verify God for himself." ter. As has been the custom in on "The Modern American Thea-
Swami Akhilananda outlined the the past, Professor Tillotson will tre."

three basic methods by which God Join the group in a quintet. Mr. Derwent will open the ser-
can be experienced. The Path of The Program ies on Sunday, when he speaks on
Activity is for persons of active, • This year's program consists of the relationship of the professional
dynamic temperament; by doing three compositions. The concert and academic theatres. He is

one's duty, by working in a self- Will open with the String Quartet president of the American Na-
less spirit of service and devotion number 1 in F major by Beetho- tional Theatre and Academy and
to God, by using work as a form of ven which is a representative work a past president of Actors Equity,
worship, a man can realize the of the youthful-transitional Bee- Mr. Lindsay, in the second lec-

bighest truth. The Path of Know- tiioven. Still under the strong in- ture on November 20, will speak
ledge Is for persons of contempla- fluenee of the proceeding decades, on the place of the playwright in

live temperament; it consists of tbe composer modeled these Quar- the theatre. He is a well known
practicing any of three different tets on the example of Haydn and playwright, actor, director, and
types of meditation: concentration Mozart and in style and structure producer who received, with his

on an aspect of God (as, Jtsys, tpey arc reminlnccnt of the Salon wife, Dorothy Stickney, an honor-
Buddha, Krishna), concentration period, excluding the brooding in- ary master of arta degree from
6h a symbol of God (as, a cross) trospection characteristic of the Bowdoin in 1951.
and, most difficult of all, concen- later works. Miss Dalrymple will conclude
tration on nothingness (La., keep- Bartok's Second tne series on November 21 with a
Ing a perfectly blank mind). •jyie ggond work wju be ggja discussion of the contribution of

_
The third and final method which amok's Second Quartet, Opus 17. *h

,

e United States at the Brussels
the swami discussed isthe Path, of ^^ iece while

^
it makes occa- Worlds Fair, for wrflch she serv

Emotion or Love. This, he de-
g,ona, uge of the Hungarian folk .

To Open Tomorrow Night

Starts Institutes Lectures,

Play Beethoven Monday
Season's First Play

ed as coordinator for all Ameri-
clared is the easiest path to fol-

|di j not so much a product of can entertainment during the past

"We may know 'What and where low We all have emotions; now we ^0^^ as an intirnate ^^ summer. For many years she has
Quemoy,' But hot 'Why Quejnoy?' must rechannel our emotions and
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Directed By Calder

Dean Clarifies Clark Record

Clarence Derwent
To deliver first lecture on

American Theater

College Position

Toward Honesty
Dean Kendrick stated that in

the next few days the College is

going to send out to each student

a general statement on the sub-
ject of academic honesty In prin-

ciple and practice:

"I want to make it clear," stated

Dean Kendrick, "that this state-

ment Is being sent out not because
of any pressing situation but simp-

ly in order to avoid any confu-
sion or misunderstanding on the

part of any students and thus avert
the unfortunate consequences that

would be involved. As a matter of

fact, there has been no case or in-

cident of this character since Col-

lege opened nor have these been
frequent in the past. Consequently,
the time is favorable for a general
statement on the subject."

The Dean added that in spite of

efforts by instructori to clarify

matters of academic honesty there

has always been some lack of uni-

formity and some confusion not

only on the part of freshmen but
of upper-classmen as well. The
faculty believed a clear and uni-

form statement would be valuable

and helpful.

This statement is issued to every
student of Bowdoin College in an
effort to clarify the responsibility

of the student with respect to In-

tellectual honesty. Faithfulness to

the ideals of liberal education com-
pels the Faculty and administra-
tive officers of the College to be
concerned that all Bowdoin stu-

dents have respect for intellectual

Integrity. Although an Individual

instructor may have his own re-

?uirements about the specific forms
or acknowledgement of assistance
received by an individual, the prin-

ciple of, intellectual honesty re-

mains the same within not only the
limits of Bowdoin College, but also

the world at large. To this prin-

ciple the College subscribes whole-
heartedly, and the penalties at-

tached to violations are severe, not
from vindictiveness, but from a
sense of loyalty to truth.

Conduct In An Examination
The purpose of a test or exam-

ination is, to determine an indi-

vidual's knowledge of a subject and
his ability to use that knowledge
intelligently. To rely in any way
upon unauthorized assistance is

dishonest.
Conduct In The Preparation Of
Essays, Term Papers, and

Laboratory Reports
The purpose of an essay or term

paper is • to develop a student's
ability to think clearly about a
subject and to express his ideas

fluently. The purpose of a labora-

tory report is to develop a stu-
dent's 'ability to record observed
phenomena and to Interpret them
correctly. If a student perverts
these purposes by receiving un-
acknowledged assistance, either

from another person or from some
Written source, he is guilty of

plagtarlsm. To avoid any suspicion
of such dishonesty a student should
acknowledge any work not his own
(i.e., language, ideas, diagrams,
charts, etc., which are not original

must be properly documented). In
general, each instructor who as-

signs a paper or report will advise
his students as to the style they
are to follow for footnote and bib-

liographical documentation. What-
ever style is followed, these rules
must be observed.

1. Any sequence of words appear-
ing In a student essay and not
original with the student should
be enclosed in quotation marks,
and its source Identified fully and
accurately in a footnote or in the
text. Note that question marks are
necessary. Great care must be ta-

ken that quoted matter be quoted
accurately.

2. A paraphrase should not be
enclosed in quotation marks but
should be marked with an asterisk

or a footnote number, and the
source should be given in a foot-

note.
3. An Interpretation based upon

a book or other source of informa-
tion must be identified in a foot-

note or bibliographical note.
(Continued on page 4)

In Chapel Talk
On Tuesday morning, November

10th, in chapel President Coles
spoke about Roland Eugene Clark,
recently deceased treasurer and
former trustee of the college. The
President traced Mr. Clark's ca-
reer, mentioning his graduation
from Bowdoin with former presi-
dent K. C. M. Sills in 1901, his re-
ceipt of an L.L.B. from George
Washington University in 1904, his

law practice in Houlton, Maine
from 1905 to 1917, his service in

the United States Army from 1917-

1919, and his banking career in

Portland from 1919 until his death.
He served on the board of over-
seers of the college from 1939 un-
til 1949 when he was elected treas-
urer of the college.

President Coles quoted President
Kenneth C. M. Sills who said of
Mr. Clark in conferring on him
the honorary degree of Master of
Arts in 1952: he was a trust offi-

cer "whose devotion and integrity
whether in days of depression or
prosperity has never been ques-
tioned . . . consciencious and metic-
ulous treasurer of the College, car-
rying on the fine traditions of his

important office with ability and
loyalty."

"Roland Clark was a complete
gentleman," said the President.

"He never spoke an unkind word
of any person, either directly or
by Influence or Innuendo. He was
by no means Indecisive. He was
intelligent and firm in thought and
decision, but completely just."

"He was thoughtful, reliable, and
responsible, completely depend-
able. Mr. Clark wrote and spoke
with precision, conciseness and
clarity, and was typical of a man
of culture in the Maine tradition."

"He was fully keen, to the mo-
ment of his death. Letters con-
cerning College affairs were re-
ceived by Trustees of the College
posthumously, written and signed
the afternoon before he died.
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Tomorrow night will see the
campus premiere of Tennessee Wil-
liams' "A Streetcar Named De-
sire." This Pulitzer Prize play will

bring in its trail some of the top
talent Bowdoin has to offer. The
show is being directed by Dan
Calder for the Masque and Gown.
Directed is a large word, but the
only one which justly describes
Calder's position. As the first stu-
dent director of a full-length play
on campus since James Dewsnap
directed "The Beggar's Opera,"
Calder has had the responsibility
of not only assembling a technical
crew, a stage crew, but a cast as
well. He has prepared for this work
by directing a one-act play and
one of the Music Club operettas
last spring. His technical crew was
effectively aided by Bowdoin's first

paid technician William Moody,
and by Edward Butterfleld who
acted as assistant set designer.

As chief set designer, Guy Davis
came notably before the public
with his set for "Tiger at the
Gates." from "Tiger" to a one-act
was a short jump and audiences
will long remember his pale blues,
deep reds, and cycloramic effects.

His first association with Calder
was in the one-act operetta last

spring when he was called on to
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Speaker Notes

Veterans' Day
Solemnity '

(Continued on page 4) chology.' charge.

Tilly

Walsh Wishes

College Best

In Athletics
"I don't blame the students for

complaining about the lack of vic-

tories. I'd foe ashamed of them if

they didn't speak up. After all

they're only here four years and
they have a. right to see winning
athletic teams. I hope that in the
near future things will be differ-

ent," said Adam Walsh.
He had been attempting to reach

someone on the newspaper staff
for two days to discover if it was
possible to have a letter to the
editor in this Issue stating his ap-
preciation for the manner In
which the students, as represented
by the Orient, had treated his re-
cent decision to step down aa head
football coach. Finally, late Tues-
day morning he located the Editor
and expressed his thanks.
When asked what the students

could do to improve the athletic
situation, Adam observed that "it

la a very complex, very complex
rblem; but it can only be solved

the cooperation of each part of
the College community. The stu-
dents can ameliorate the situation
by going to their individual high
schools and recruiting the most
able athletes for Bowdoin," he
concluded.
As for future plans, Adam had

this to say — "No, no, I haven't
made any decision yet. Have a few
speaking engagements — one at
Schenectady where a former Bow-
doin man is head of the math de-
partment — in the next couple of
weeks for the College. But I'm tak-
ing my time. It's not necessarily
so, but when a man gets around
fifty, any move will probably be
his last one."
Aa the Editor walked out the

door, Adam wanted to be sure that
his beat wishes for a more winning
football season were communicated
to the student body.

Presented

Croft,

Songbook;

Whittelsey Authors

the famous Keith-Orpheum vaude- book, Inevitable Peace, based upon havo riven their all ••

ville circuit. Eventually she open- Kant's essay, Oa Eternal Peaee, co^mDared Memoria? Dav to tne
ed her own publicity and manage- that the Council has asked him to £ones^i<* Joslnia erected afterment office and represented such speak. When the Political Forum ?hTjew» h*d cnv^oThP in£.J
stars as Jos* Iturbi. Lily Pons, heard that Dr. Friedrich was in- When hL foUo^erf^sLed "WhatLeopold Stokowski, Tallulah Ban.t- terested in giving an address to 8hou?d we , v whe ^neonle ask
head, and many others. In 1951 the Bowdoin Community they "w^it mean TlEd
she handled the Berlin Arts Fes- joined with the Council to make JZ^-'
tival for the United States State the event possible.

On Saturday, Nov. 8 at the
Alumni Luncheon, Professor Fred-
eric E. T. Tillotson was presented
with the first copy of a new Bow-
doin songbook. A collection of col-
lege and fraternity songs, It is

dedicated to Professor Tillotson,
who, in the words of the dedica-
tion, -is "widely known as organiz-
er and inspirer of musical activi-

ties, (and) even more widely
known as the friend of more than
five college generations of Bow-
doin students."

A Surprise

Professor Tillotson, from whom
the secret of the songbook was
kept for more than a year, was
overwhelmed by this affectionate
expression on the part of the col-
lege. It was indeed a surprise to
him, for he himself had been plan-
ning to bring about the publica-
tion of a new songbook. To this
end, he had asked the assistance
of President Coles who had consi-
derable difficulty in restraining
Professor Tillotson's enthusiasm to
get the task underway without de-
lay. The, President, who was "In
on the plot," appealed to the auth-
ors to hasten their work since he
was having trouble in convincing
Professor Tillotson that he need
not begin immediately with the
compilation of a new songbook.
Professor Tillotson commented at

Department. (Continued on page 4)

Spriggs Finds 'Democratic GroundswelT Result

Of Tradition, Recession, Farm Bill, Vetoes

mighty
Joshua replied, "Tell

them the story of these people
led onward by their God." The
Reverend continued "What mean
these parades, this reverend sil-

ence before the graves?"
Between Danger and Us

"First — it is a memorial to
By Kent Spriggs once in modern times (1934) has H}

08" w
,

no have ?Vl thelr lives be*

The off year Congressional and the party in the White House "*"*" danger and us. This is their

gubernatorial elections produced picked up seats in Congress in an memorial. We shall not forget
results that made the commenta- offyear, and this wasn't the year tnem

:
tnev shall be unto us as

tors go scrambling back through for the Republicans to challenge i
n08e who did their duty." Quoting

the records in search of a time that tradition. The Republicans from Tennyson's Ode on the Death
when the Democrats had had such had 22 Senate seats on the line.

ol
.

th* Duk* °* Wellington, he re-

control of Congress. In the all-im- while the Democrats were only mlnded the congregation, "Let his

portant Senate races, the Demo- putting up 11. In other words if
Kreat example stand . . . The path

cratic Party picked up thirteen the election was to be lopsided °* duty is the way to glory."

seats from the Republicans giv- the Democrats had the greater po- His second point was, "We are
ing them -a 62-34 margin in the tential gain. (Had the Republicans now the last

.
hnk "*ith ••' that has

86th Congress, their biggest mar- taken every Senate seat they S "* on before; we are the last

gin since 1944. In the House they could not have equaled the actual {!
nk ." a11

i!?
e hope8 man nas

picked up 46 seats to give them Democratic gain of 13.) Another ™d before." Changing e-nphasis,
281. This is the biggest Democra- blow to the Republicans was that "• continued. "You are the link

tic House delegation since 1936, of the 22 seats up. six were aban- with a11 tj}*1 man has dreamed of
which wag the crest of the New doned by Republican stalwarts, and all that man dreams of for
Deal. In governorships the Dem- Senators Jenner (Ohio), Flanders t™6 *utu»e.

'

ocrats won 24 out of 32. (Vt), Ives (N. Y.), Martin (Pa.), The Universal
Earmarks Smith (N. J.), and Knowland "Find amid the particular, the

Indicative of the sweep were (Cad), all chose to retire this year universal," wag the prime point in
Ohio, Vermont, West Virginia, for reasons ranging from health his final point. "No generation has
Wyoming, and Connecticut. Ohio to gubernatorial ambitions. had the opportunity to do this as
ousted Senator Brisker from his Porfmthonk Ihw. thta one "

f
seat. He is one of the genuine old-

rwwiuwi iwuea
Concluding his remarks he quot-

guard Republicans and was sup- The most glaring issue of the ed from Robert Brooke, an Eng-
(Photo by j. Lin.ky) posed to stem the Democratic tide, whole campaign was unquestion- lish poet slain in the First World

Vermont's Representa.tive-at-large ably the recession. From the banks War. Brooke expresses his love of
Professor Tillotson . rea t was won by William Myer of the Androscoggin to the Golden England and all she meant to him

Oroft and Whittlesey dedicated « songbook to him who will be the first Democrat to Bay Bridge people were fully cog- "Beneath the particular country^ A^nr^nche^^rnow thing for Bowdoin, but not yet be- which obtained copyright release ,

r

Sc7w4
V
cSn^!cut^t^ Some' felt tt£t ^Tast^inuYe SSl^KwW^he "understood why President ing successful alumni, they sought of their song so that a section of Republican' representative? and I g^od news economic reoorts^ou d du^over^hK^irra^n^J*!"?

t^rabout^r^^book^ E2!K£^^h\FESI ed
ten,ity ^^ "** * ****K& SoTwSnessed' aR^KRBS sorrowV^mu^to "."molherlntime about the new songbook. %£jg£^^]**' " ha*„b̂ " *L complete reversal. Even in the the fire, but thsy only found out China as it is to one inTnericaFrank And Jam demonstrated that there are other The publication includes many Republican stronghold of West what political scientists figured out that hope la the same in EcvntThe authors of the new song- ways in which tmdergraduatesand college songs which have not pre- Virginia, where two Senate seats a long time ago — that last min- as in England that faith U the

book, entitled Songs of Bowdoin, a
{
umni can *> somethm* for Bow- yiously been available to Bowdoin were at stake, the Democrats ute reversals work only with high- same in South Africa aVin FW?

are Frank C Whittelsey '58 who W"1- men. Among them is Sunset on took both seats formerly held by ly emotional item, such as a Com- We must find the universal thatmade the presentation, and James Assistant, the Bowdoka Pine, with words and Republicans. In Wyoming, Gale munist "smear." The President man can find at last comrsA*hin
S. Croft '58. Frank and Jim con- In compiling the new songbook. music by Allen F. Hetherlngton, McGee, a Professor of History and gave a speech to a Jobless Chicago We must see the faith — theH»
ceived the idea of a new songbook the authors were assisted by Pro- Jr., of the Class of 1954. Each fra- a member of the Stevenson "egg- audience telling them how well the sire of all nations — that we ran
in the Spring of 1967, and actually feasor Herbert R. Brown. Profes- temity l« represented by one song head" school, wop a. big upset vie- Administration had pulled out of find the way to live in Dea~ ••

atartsd work on it in the Fall of sor Edwin B. Benjamin prepared of its own choice. tory in an uphill climb. this recession. It is true that the Reverend McGorriU k mi«»ntiv
the same year. Last Saturday's the dedication, and Don Lancaster, The book Is now on sale at the Pro-Election Factor, South was not nearly es hard hit of the First Universsllst ChmSh $
presentation was the culmination manager of the Moulton Union Moulton Union Bookstore. The In looking for the cause of this which partially exp'ains why Re- Banzor is the Bunerntf^n)w»nt r.t
of a year's work In preparing tfce Bookstore handled matters pw- Profits from its sale will be used Democratic groundswell there are pubUcatia retained their scattered all UnlvereaJJat Churchai inMW«in«
songbook. In speaking to the auth- taming to publication and finances, for musical activities at the dis- certain important factors which House seats in Tennessee, Kentu- Previously ha has heM ivi£i«
ors. it was learned that they wereThe authors are especially grate- cretion of the Chairman of the De- were determined even before the cky, Florida, and Virginia. Brooklln. Chicaam^ Grand Ranirt.
motivated by a desire to do some-ful te the several fraternities partment of Music. campaign got under way. Only (Osarttansd aa page 4) and Orono ^^^ nspias.

^a»*tj**i
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Open Door
Instead of probing the world-at-large for events of cosmic

significance and offering idealistic solutions in the form of glit-

tering vaguaries, the editors have chosen to extend its readers

an invitation to come behind the scenes into its own sacred

inner chambers. The reason for this? Simply stated — to

invite any and all who have any interest in the improvement of

these columns to come forward and present their talents.

This College is fortunate to have a newspaper. In an age
when newspapers have become a big business, our financial situ-

ation* although of some concern, at the moment remains the

least of our worries. Our main problems center on the work of

supplying 'literature' for each issue.

Some aspects of the current difficulty are beyond the

paper's realm. Call it "apathy" or whatever, but people can-

not get aroused over the paying of the Glee Club manager for

extra-curricula work. As the editor of the Amherst Student

observed two years ago, "What do I write editorials about?"
As far as he could see, people were satisfied with the status-quo.

But there are some matters over which we do have a de-

gree of control. The composition of the staff is one of these.

A few complain that they are excluded from enrollment inform-

ally. Fraternity cliques run the paper, they claim. The truth

of this assertion may be demonstrated by the fact that two
houses were represented among^the ten men in the newsroom
last Sunday at ten. To be sure, other fraternities have contribu-

tors each week. But the bulk of the work is done by a handful

of students. Recognizing that all the literary talent and news-

paper genius is nat in one or two houses, the current editors are

prepared to extend the franchise to all with ability and interest.

While the quality of a newspaper is not necessarily deter-

mined by the extent of its hierarchy, other colleges are able to

produce several sub-editors, apprentices. These are the un-

sung heroes who do the re-writing, headlines, etc. But by our

sheer lack of numbers there is no opportunity for this arrange-

ment.

, We have mentioned a few of the many complexities in-

volved in the success or failure of this weekly publication. The
need for economists and admen on the business staff is very

grave. The important fact is that the MOORE HALL DOOR
IS OPEN . . .

Campus Chest
The Campus Chest Committee has begun planning another

'charity' weekend. Last year's 'drive,' although a tremendous

financial success, failed to maintain much of the 'giving spirit'

as the students ran from fraternity auctions to concerts to carni-

vals.

One fact must be made clear— the amount is not the most

important feature. Last year's $3,000 contribution could have

only symbolic meaning for those to whom it was allocated. Mil-

lions of dollars could not alleviate the suffering in India. The
philosophy behind the World University Service charity is sum-

marized by the term 'symbolic giving.' This Foundation quite

properly feels that the best policy is to help people to help them-

selves.

With that idea in mind, it seems that Bowdoin should work
for a program of giving akin to that of most other colleges —
that is, one of individual solicitation. The prerequisites for

suoh a drive are numerous educational speakers which can in-

form the student of some results of. his contributions. A second

step would be to allocate the receipts to fewer charities. Per-

haps we could still have a small one night carnival at the end
of the week, or more of giving.

The present Committee has made a step in the right direc-

tion with its decision not to import other glee clubs, or octets.

A decrease in the number of charities enabling the donors to

have some idea of where their funds are going would be a fine

second step.

For those who feel that the College is in a unique position

socially-removed from the festivities inherent in a more urban

environment with numerous educational centers— and demand
at least three weekends per semester, perhaps the Administration

could be persuaded to have a two day fete in March where the

usual Cheat weekend has been, and move the charity drive up
to November.

At any rate let's separate charity and the party.

By ChaiHe Packard
The other day, while I was loit-

ering in front of the Heating Plant
apoaofkitta' with the boiler boys,
an old woman with a holier-than-
thou look about her stepped sud-
denly from the bushes and hooked
me viciously with her cane. "See
here, my good woman!" I said
politely, beating her backwards
with my book-bag. "What on earth
are you up to?"

"Are you the 'Old Dope -Ped-
dler?'" she asked feebly, but yet
with enough propulsion to lose her
dentures.

"Yes, I am," I replied, picking
them up. "But, for heaven's sake,
don't take it literally!"

"Oh, its not that, young man,"
she said quickly, taking ten min-
utes to do so. "I merely have some
advice for you."

"'I'm all ears," I replied, know-
ing full well it was an anatomical
impossibility. "You may speak into
any one of them."

"It concerns your column," she
Went on. "I suggest that if you
can't write something nice about
someone or something, then don't
write anything at all."

Her face had such a martyred
look when she said it that I im-
mediately wept unashamedly. "'My
good woman, I said at last, un-
lumping my throat, "You have a
r>int there, albeit a dull one, and

shall certainly consider your sug-
gestion."
With that, she stepped back into

an open manhole and disappeared.
I threw her dentures in after her
and replaced the cover. The boiler
boys chuckled among themselves
insanely and I was quite pleased
with myself.

That evening, I was seized by a
violent attack of heartburn,
brought on no doubt by an agitat-
ed conscience. I thought of the old
woman and her suggestion. After
two hours of frenzied soul-search-
ing', I finally concluded that she
was quite right. I should write
"nice" things. After all, people who
live in glass houses shouldn't keep
their shades up. So here goes:
You fellers shouldn't be so nasty

about being compelled to attend
chapel exercises. Actually, the
chapel is a swell place to loiter.

And it's rather a quaint little

structure to boot. But don't try it.

You'll only end up stubbing your
toe. The chapel benches, arranged
at right angles to the speaker (who
is, in turn, perpendicular to the
rug, no matter what oblique posi-
tion his thesis is taking), are on
the order of those found in Eng-
lish college chapels. At least that's
what the College Catalogue tries
to tell us. But we all know that
this publication prints a harmless
falsehood now and then, cleverly
contrived to make us look like Ox-
ford with a Maine accent. We
know, in other words, that the
architect who designed the chapel
arranged the benches that way
only to insure that the student
listener would have at least one
enr towards the speaker at all
times. After all, this is why the
British thought the whole thing
Up in the first place. You must re-
member that they have a much
longer history of stuffy sermons
and sleepy students than we do and
should know what they're doing.
And I dare say, Lady Evelyn, that
such a delightfully British seating
arrangement makes for a corking
good crick in the neck, hey what?
But it seems that we have copied

more than -just bench alignment
from the British. We seem also to
have incorporated into our chapel
one of the quaint social phenomena
of their once sprawling Empire.
I refer of course to the caste sys-
tem encountered in India. In the
chapel ffor those of you who have
never Seen the inside and, there-
fore, are reading this at home),
the Seniors sit closest to the front
and the Freshmen sit nearest the
real-. The other two classes sleep
in the middle. Janitors must sit in
the organ loft. Anyone who tries
to assume a higher or lower caste
is immediately drummed off the
campus. Such a system, although
well conceived, seems to me to be
terribly cruel. Every year, the stu-
dent moves up one notch, thereby
gradually coming into hearing
range. Thus chapel becomes more
01 a torture with each succeeding
year. It all culminates in the se-
nior year when the student can at
last hear everything. And what
could be worse? But yet, what
could be better than to have the
classes change positions, with the
freshmen sitting nearest the front?
Then, each succeeding year would
mean a move further away from
the rostrum, thus giving heart to
those who believe they'll never get
out of hearing range. Chapel would
become more pleasurable with each
passing year. Besides, it is really
much more sensible to have the
Freshmen sitting up front. Fresh-
men believe almost anything.

But what about the chapel exer-
cises themselves? In m\ opinion,
they're simply dt- Last
week, for exan :ririck

climbed into the organ left at a
Musical Service an:i pave a su-.
pefb vocal rendition of "Nobody
Knows the Trouble I've Seen,"
plucking a mean (if unbridled)
zither throughout. The next day,
the janitor at Maine Hall spoke in
recognition of the 50th Anniver-
sary of the invention of the vac-
uum cleaner. I was sick for the
rest of the "week, so I really can't
say what else went on in the Chap-
el during that period. But' I bet
the speeches were ' equally as in-
formative. Gee ... I was sorry I

had to miss them. Chapoi is so
nice.

We will now rise and sing three
verses of "Gimme That Old-Time
Religion." All together now . . .

CALENDAR

WEEK'S SCHEDULE

Thursday, November 13
Chapel. First award of the

Priestly Scholarship, the Dean-
presiding.

12:40 p.m. Moulton Union. Fac-
ulty Luncheon.

8:30 p.m. Pickard Theater in
Memorial Hall. The Masque and
Gown presents "A Streetcar Nam-
ed Desire," by Tennessee Willirms.
Admission $1.00 or Blanket Tax.
To reserve seats phone PA 5-2271
or call at Box Office between 1:15
and 4:00 p.m., beginning Monday,
Nov. 10.

Friday, .November 14
Chapel. Musical Service, Mr. Ar-

chambault presiding.
8:30 p.m. Pickard Theater, Sec-

ond performance of "A Streetcar
Named Desire." For details see
Nov. 13, above.

Saturday November 15
Chapel. Profesor Quinby speaks

with reference to the coming lec-

ture series on "The Modern Amer-
ican Theater."

6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Smith Audi-
torium. The Student Union Com-
mittee presents "Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers." Open to the Col-
lege Community at 25 cents.

Sunday, November 16
5:00 p.m. Chapsl. Ronald

Bridges, LH.D., Litt.D. D.D.. of
the Class of 1930. Religious Affairs
Advisor to the U. 3. Information
Agency. The choir will sing Lead
Me, Lord, by Wesley. •

8:15 p.m. Pickard Theater in

Memorial Hall. First of a series of
three lectures on "The Modern
American Theater." Clarence "Der-
ment speaks on "The Professional
and Academic Theater." The- pub-
lic is cordially invited to-^attend.

Monday, November 17
Mid Semester Review. An re-

ports of "conditions 'warnings) and
grades for all new men should be
turned in at the Dean's Office by
8:30 a.m.

Chapel. Professor Holmes.
4:00 p.m. Faculty Meeting.
8:30 p.m. Pickard Theater in

Memorial Hall. Recital by the
Curtis String Quartet, with Fred-
eric Tillotson, assisting artist. The
public is cordially invited to at-

tend.

By Kick Makin
'ems tr us to be unfortunate

that very few know what is go-
on in the fraternities other

than our own aside from who had
the noisiest bands or the best
parties last weekend, so we have

to set down a few of the
goings-on around campus of a less
publicized nature. We hope to
make this a regular weekly fea-
ture, with the aid at the well-
iniormed fraternity presidents who
we'll be calling on Sunday nights
in the future.

At the Zeta Psi house, the Simp-
son award, presented each year to
the member of the Zete freshman
delegation who has compiled the
highest scholastic average, was
presented to Mason Pratt, '61, at
the alumni banquet last Friday
night. The award, presented each
year by Scott C. W. Simpson, 03,

was awarded this year in honor of
the donor's brother, Richard Simp-
son, '14, who was killed in World
War I.

The Kappa Sigmas presented the
Alexander Montgomery award to
Macy Rosenthal, '59. The $75
award is given each year to the
Kappa Sig who has earned a high
scholastic average, has earned at
least one varsity letter, and has
held an important fraternity office.

The award is presented each year
in memory of Alexander Montgom-
ery who was killed in World War
II.

The D.K.E. fraternity presented
its Fletcher Means trophy to Da-
vid Ballard, '61, this fall. This tro-
phy is presented each year to the
member of the freshman delega-
tion with a high scholastic aver-
age, who has made important con-
tributions in both college and fra-
ternity activities.

The A.R.U. underclassmen pre-
sented a humorous skit last Fri-
day night, which author Floyd Bar-
bour called a musical derivative.
The script, paralleling that of "My
Fair Lady," was called "My Fine
Froshmen." The show described
the adventures of freshman Elijah
Doolittle from his entrance into
college up to the grand homecom-
ing ball. The players were James
Cohen, Joel Sherman, Jay Gold-
stein, Gerald Slavet, Michael Pol-
let, Robert Hertzig, Robert Ver-
nick, Richard Cornell, William
Preston, Edward Bean and How-
ard Karlsberg. Joel Sherman
served as master of ceremonies,
and Gary Lewis was stage mana-
ger.

Theta Delta Chi has Initiated a
new award this year, in honor of
James Moulton. house adviser. The
award is to be presented at each
alumni banquet to the freshman
who has demonstrated the most in-

iative in contributing to the house
during his pledge period. The
plaque's first recipient was Rich-
ard Horn, '62.

The Chi Psi's were hosts last
weekend to their national presi-
dent, Stanley J. Bridge, Amherst

ine Eck Scholarships were
awarded tn juniors Chris Tintoealis
and Ray Bucci. They are in mem-
ory of Arnold Eck, killed in World
War II. One is awarded to a de-
serving student in need of financial
assistance, aad the other is fur
service to the chapter.

And finally, we learned from the
Chi Psi's that Pete Dragonas was
unable to persuade the Vatican
City to accept a protest call (col-

lect) last weekend, concerning the
delayed liberation of Cyprus.

Radio Station

Gets Conelrad,

Works For AM
WBOR has been emphasising

technical improvements lately. It

now has equipment capable of
broadcasting a high quality FM
signal. At present the stations in

broadcasting solely ever FM as a
result of FCC regulations. AM sig-

nals will be broadcast in a few
months if a satisfactory method
can be discovered to' limit the
range of such broadcasts. The sta-
tion is considering the addition of
stereophonic broadcEsting to
WBOR when AM broadcasting is

resumed. The FCC has restricted
FM broadcasts to a range of from
five to fifteen miles and AM broad-
casts to the immediate campus and
the college fraternities.

One of the station's new tech-
nical additions includes a Conel-
rad alert system. If a Conelrad
alert is made it will be carried on
WBOR's monitor. The engineer in

charge at the time will be expect-
ed to announce that WBOR will go
off the air and request all listeners

to turn to a Civil Defense station,
indicated on most new radios by a
circumscribed triangle.

The popularity of the station
has resulted in the sele or rental
of more than fifty FM radios,
which are available at the Union.
During the hockey and bnsketball
season the station will try a sys-
tem of simultaneous broadcasting.
This would be done by broadcast-
ing one game for a defined per-
iod of tiipe and then alternating
to the other game.

WBOR broadcasts Monday
through Friday from 3:00 p.m. un-
til 12:30 a.m. at 91.1 on your dial.

Tne program schedule is given be-
low.

Program Schedule
3:00- 5:00 —- Pops
5:00- 7:50 — Classical
7:50- 8:00 — News
8:00- 8:15 — Special Program
8:15- 8:55 — Show Music
9:00- 9:55. — Jazz
9:55-10:00 — News
10:00-10:50 — Nite Mcods

10:50-11:00 -»- Sports
11:00-12:30 -Nite Moods

Grant Given By
Texas Company
Last Saturday an-

nounced that it has been once
again selected f-s o be pri-

vately-owne-J colleges to receive
nt from the Texas Company.

This years grant comes to $1,500
and has been awarded for the
academic year 1958-59. This year's
gift is without stipulation as to its

use.

Last year the Texas Company
gave a similar gift for $1,500, how-
ever, this grant was limited to the

use of the physics department. The
Texas Company was among the
many corporations who gave Bow-
doin a financial gift during the last

school year. The sum total of all

such gifts was $38,973.44.

The outstanding contributors
were the Esso Education Founda-
tion $6,500 for the geology depart-
ment. General Motors Corporation,
$5,200 for scholarship and general
fund, and Union Carbide & Carbon
Education Fund, $5,721.50 for

scholarships and general purposes.
The other Corporations were:
Bath Iron Works, $1,500; E. I.

duPont de Nemours & Company
$4,000; The Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society of the United States,

$1,000; The First National City
Bank of New York, $1,650; House-
hold Finance Corporation, $100;
The International Nickel Company,
$1,000; Keyes Fibre Company,
$500; Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance of Springfield, Mass.,
$16.46; Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fen-
ners & Beane Foundation $2,500;
Cxford Charitable Trust $1,000;
Parke, Davis & Cpmpany, $35.48;
Pitney-Bowers Inc. $250; Portland
Pipe Line Corporation $500; Shell
Companies Foundation, $1,500;
United States Steel Foundation,

Betas Engage
ARU'S With
Rhetoric

The annual comnetition for the
Wilmot Brookings Mitchell Debate
1 1 ophy willget under way tonight
when Beta Tneta Pi fraternity will

meet Alpha Rho Upsilon in the ini-

tial debate. Twelve more debates
between fraternities will be held
on succeeding Wednesday evenings,
extending into next March. Tne
top four teams will then meet in

the semi-finals, with the final de-

bate scheduled for March 16.

The Mitchell Trophy was given
by an anonymous donor in recog-
nition of Professor Mitchell's con-
tribution to the growth of interest

in the speech arts, particularly in

debating, during his forty-six years
of teaching here. Its purpose is to

encourage undergraduate interest

in topics of current concern and
to stimulate informal debate and
discussion on campus. Beginning in

November each year, all of the
fraternities take part in the pre-
liminary debates, brief and infor-

mally conducted.

Professor Mitchell, who is now
91 years of age, still lives in

Brunswick except for the winter
months. He was graduated from
Bowaoin in 1890 and returned to
his alma mater in 1893 as an in-

structor in rhetoric. In 1897 he
became Edward Little Professor
dT Rhetoric and Oratory, a posi-

tion he held until his retirement in

1939.

$1,000; Westinghouse
Foundation, $500.

Retired United States Supreme
Court Justice Harold H. Burton
and his wife appeared on Edward
R. Murrow's "Person to Person"
television program between 10:30

Education and 11:00 p.m. on Friday evening,
Nov. 7. . u

ie STOWS
HOUSE

FREE

Christian Science

Lecture

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23

3:00 P.M.

Methodist Church
Pleasant Street, Brunswick
Auspices Christian Society

Brunswick

OAKIE'S ESSO

Maine's Most Modem Tune-Up Service

ALA— Road Service— AAA

Permanent Anti-Freeze

Special *2" Per Gallon

Wheel Balancing

Bath Road Brunswick, Maine

Dial PArkview 5-7402

LIVE IT UP!
Procrastinate a while at the Stowe House. "

Pamper yourself with a sensational Stowe House
Special Steak. Bring thi3 ad with you and enjoy the onion

rings ON THE HOUSE. — $2.95
63 Federal Street, Brunswick yr Dial PA 5-5543

(Just off ctfmpus)

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE-BUT TODAY'S L'M GIVES YOU-

Brunswick Coal and Lumber Co.

FUEL OILS and BUILDING SUPPLIES

Dial PA 9-3341

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Wed.-Thum. Nov. 12-13

DUNKIRK
with

John Mills

Richard Attenborough

also

News

Frt.-Sat. Nov. 14-15

JULES VERNE'S
FROM THE EARTH
TO THE MOON

By the author of "Around the
World In 80 Days" aad "20,000
League* under the Sea"

Snn.-Moa.-Tnee. Nov. lft-lMH

ONIONHEAD
with

Andy Griffith - Fallcla Farr
also

Short Subject

Wed.-Thar.-Frl.-Sal. Nov. 10-22

4 — DAWS — 4

CAT ON A HOT TIN
ROOF
with

Elisabeth Taylor
Paal New—

uff J
a iiess tars

&More taste
POISnr SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER 1

Change to L'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's EM combines these two essentials

- of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE FLAVOR!

mmm
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pour SPIRITED WHITE LOSE TO BLACK BEARS 37-0
BEARINGS

By IM Sherman

Friday afternoon, two rare event* took place as the Polar

Bears started their final pre-game workout at Whittter Field.

For the first time, the White saw their coach running from

the pivot spot which he once held down regularly while captain-

ing Notre Dame's famous Seven Mules and Four Horsemen club.

Because starting center Rick Hurll was unable to attend practice,

the squad was left with only one canter; so Adam filled in. From
all available reports he did an admirable job keeping up with

his youthful players even though his wind wasn't quite what it

used to to be.

Presentation

Just before the calisthenics got under Way, Captain Gene
Waters presented Adam with a football which was autographed

by every member of the squad. Gene had talked the officials

from Bates into turning over to him the football used in the

14-14 deadlock.

"You keep the ball Gene."' Adam urged his captain.

"You're the one who deserves and should have it."

I-Uw„,.., r.„. » '- ,k_» ki- ..kJ. ^m4.m* tk_ f~~fk„ll Shown here carrying; the ball in the ftrst quarter >! the Maine contest Is Polar Bear halfback Bob ieth'bi'ck'FbBB", mrTbiVi'lfteiton.However. Oene insisted that his coach accept the football. Haw|M, (8|>) mbout £ £ tackled Dy a Malne de^de, (40) arler having made a slseable gain. Running
"The boys want you to have it, Adam. And they Want me to In background are White players Don Prince (St), Dave Cole (SI), Joe Carven (SB), Bert Needbam (34),

assure you that we're going to give it everything We have against *

Maine. And if we turn the trick and win, it will be a victory

for you."

Here was an example of the spirit which both Gene and

the entire squad have shown throughout the season, as Well as

the feeling which all the boys who have ever pLyed for Adam
had for him. No finer tribute could have been paid to the man
who has devoted over twenty years to Bowdoin football.

(Photo by J.

VARSITY TAKES

Powerful Maine Runs Over Bears^XJf™^ALUMNI, FROSH

As 8,000 Fans Take In Contest
By Gerry Isenberg

Vermont Racks Varsity Kicksters BabY Harriers

Perfect Score Stage Late Rally ™«: ^Pj"1

Over Runners To TakeBates 2-1 RUnW„e „„der u* >,.„,««,,,

»

(

rr». tt t. i^_ a xr /~i_ n _ „ . initiation activities, the Frosh har-
The University of Vermont On Homecoming Day the varsi- riers nevertheless turned in a

cross-country team, which became ty soccer team scored its first vie- creditable performance in a tri-
Yankee Conference champions last tory of the first Intercollegiate angular m»et run at Pickard Field
week, romped to a perfect score season of the College in defeating last Thursday 7he Anal score was
Win over Bowdoin's varsity at the Bates 2-1 at Pickard Field. The Portland 23 Bowdoin Frosh 51
Brunswick Golf Club Friday. De- weather was perfect for a game, Deering 54 Portland whose weli
spite the fact that the Sabemen and the numerous fans that at- balanced team placed second in
turned in their best performance tended the game were undoubtedly the State Meet copped the first
of the year, the first six Vermont pleased by the aggressive play and three places Portland's frorrt-run-
runners ^crossed the finish line hustling drive of the host Polar ning pair, Crommett and Flanders,
hand in hand. -Bowdoin sophomore Bears. htt the tape inches apart in 12:52.
Lester Moran ran 20:45. by far the From the beginning of the only four seconds off the course
best time of the season by any game, the White controlled the record. Don MacPhee of Portland

- ball. An abrupt turnabout from outgunned the pack to take third,
previous games, the Bears kept Top man for the Frosh pack
the ball in Bobcat territory for was Sid Wolcott, followed closely
.the majority of the playing time, by Eldon Craig, Phil Boultier,
With a few changes in the lineup, Marc Youmans, and Pete Gillies to
the team seemed to play a lot bet- complete the first five. Wendell
ter together and showed much Sides and Bob Miller added valu-

UnTvTrVit^ of Vrmont: ti. for flrrt fore spirit Coach IfenLevine, af- able displacement points. Also
ter tongue-lashing his charges in- running for the Frosh were Pete
to victory, stated following the McGuire and Schuy Sampson. As
game that he was "pleased with in previous meets the Frosh were
the play of all members of the closely bunched, with only a 29
team and glad to see that the second- spread between the first

boys finally showed what they and fifth men. Such balance is

could give." The team showed just what the varsity needs so
much cohesive striking power as badly.
the number of shots taken in-
creased with every quarter.
Bates led at halftime, 1-0.

Shortly after the beginning of the
second half, George Glover scor-
ed for Bowdoin with a nice head
shot that made the score 1 all.

On Friday evening of Home- Then the White increased the
coming Weekend, a three-cornered pressure that they had been ap-
swimming meet among alumni, plying throughout the game and

veloped consistently over the sea-
son. Another sqphomore who has
made good progress, Sam Elliot,

worked hard to stay with the lead-
ers and broke into the Bowdoin
first five.

nmotiK Mnmin, Kolatrom, Cutta. Perklna,
Plcard in 20:41.1. 8th Luc*, 10th Bar-
roughi. 11th Donahue.

., . . Bowdoin : 7th Le«t«r Moran, 9th Capt.
Limky) Tom HcOovern. 12th True Millar. 18th Ed

B*an._ 14th Ram Elliot. 15th John Dotwrty.

WHITE RUNNERS
PARTICIPATE IN
NEW ENGLANDS
Running in the rain over a

course on which every other step
varsity, and freshmen was held in with eight minutes left to play, sent one plunging into the mud

t «,* c*»„./i»,, h^— « Ai,,m„; «..i* ik* m=w ih/.u«. ™«v»iv H » mchori f«r «,„ «,« »v<.„o .rw^.,*.
the Curtis P001 -

Some forty-five Bill Bowman drove a shot into the and water over the ankles, over a

rJ^r^H t^^P^r it-« S^ h»H' ™. fr^rl ~n£r ^Th Ll f . JL ,? ^ ,

*" *' alumni *«« invited to «>™P«*e, Bates goal to forge the White hundhed hardy harriers took partDay crowd, the Polar Bears bowed bad pass from center and was Later Charlie Finlayson recov- ranging as far back as Bud White, ahead 2-1. This fired up the team in the 48th NE IC4A Cross Coun-
lorcerl to eat tne Dau arter run- ered a Maine fumble on the visit- class of 1939. Other alumni who to unprecedented heights as they try run at Franklin Park. Defend-team 37-0. The game, character- ning it up to his own U yard line ing 26. A run and a pass to Mer- competed were Bob McGrath, '52, scrapped and held Bates frorn scoV- ing champion Dick Donahue of

ized by fumbles and electrifying It was there that the White took rj tt waB good for a first down on Hoady White. '58. assistant direc- ing to register the first victory Holy Cross won individual honorsOn this, the day of ydtir last game as Bowddih . football rum, was the last game played over. Condon's first pass to Jack the Maine 15. Then on third down, tor of admissions Bob Glover, '56, in the team's history. The line over the four and a half mi e route
coach, we extend on behalf of Bowdoin men everywhere a heart- $^1 wH

e
^^"Lnded tafhto ^nXy M^rTff^ Cutler LP^U\^ Yat

.

erS
,
t0

°« VS
taU Suss H«™haw. '80. and Larry passed well and played together The University of Vermont, which

c u iL , A , w , . „ . ,_ ,
Walsh, who recently handed in.his the next play, Maine s Jim Cutler to within two feet of a first down. Boyle, '53. » for the first time this year, and defeated Bowdoin last Friday, won

felt thanks to you. Adam Walsh, for all you have done to bring resignation, and gave the White Wtercepted a Condon pass, and A fourth down run was stopped ^he varsltv was the winner with «>"Pled with a fine defense that the team title

credit to our college. In your year. a. a courageous player and a
T^V^elia^mtVcha'nces to haTvfn shS*

*"" °f ** ""
^serie "of n^rhVrff T' ^^ foU^l^^y^he fame up with a lot of good kicks Bowdoin entered both the var-

l l j l l ,, .i „7 ••• ine wmte naa many cnances to nan vanisnea. A series of passes, the finale a fine „,..;„„: wh_ totmierf S2 nnint= in that got the ball out of dangerous stty and freshman races for the
coach, you have earned the cheers of football lovers m stadiums score, but couldn't seem to caoital- A mtle letter Bowdoin got the 27 yard spiral to Theriault Who fn"^ W

f^^„ ™^^%rd territory, provided the impetus first time iTrecent years. In the

t Alumni Award
The Bowdoin Alumni Council cited Coach Walsh at their to a strong, and determined Maine forced to eat the ball after run-

meeting Saturday with the following resolution:

far larger than our own.

Football League coach of the year, you came back to Bowdoin."

Yet even its vou were named National ^ .°,
n "¥ at

^
the *?V*n 1*'%? bal1 back on thelr own 40 Vard "P6*1 acrogB the 8oal ,ine aU alorte. r1 fumbles, that they recovered. On Uhe , but couldn't move and were made the score 37-0.

pIace ^th ^
the contrary, the inspired Black forced to kick. When Condon tried Main. (17)

to Walslt: Adam, this game today is significant m the history most every Bowdoin mistake into on the White 25 raced the remain- saiia, o

of Bowdoin football Your association with the colWi. and P?inta - fP*? 1*1
,

dred*t n
?
UBt ^ ing distance to make the score |*<"-bach. rg;

ot Bowdoin football. lour association with We co lege and grVen to the Maine ends who were i£ . Pickett passed to Theriault Sffi&n*,.
the college s association with you, are far too close to let it pass so successful in stopping the Bow- ror the extra points and the score pickett.'qb

unnoticed Therefore the college mark, it with thi« token of doin aerial ^^ that tbe White with about 6 minutes left in the SL".™"* "- !hb
unnoticed.

1
neretore. the college mark, it with this token of

,y cornpleted five out of twenty- ha] f st0oa Maine. 16. Bowdoin 0. !™&.C*»
appreciation, which Carries with it our affection and esteem. Ave pass attempts

for the win. The main reason for Frosh race Craig was first home
the victory was a simple thing: for Bowdoin in 41sf place.

W
L^shSffi 200 Medley Relay: 1. Alumni (Mc- hust,e

.- -Pe Polar
f
Bf"8 hustled For the varsity Lester Moran

tt. HavHaid Grath, White, Glover, and Ers- the visitors out of the game. Co- moved out strongly to finish 60th
i?. Carv»n well) Time 1595- *> Varsity caPtal"s for the game were wing- twenty-four places ahead of Tom

cjfurii ,a~,~,i~r. M„i«„j^ "on,-, «„i man Ben Holden and fullback McGovern and True Miller. Ed

half stood Maine, 16, Bowdoin 0. xheriau

At this point Bowdoin put on Scom by periods

rg. Prince
rt. Needbam Christmas).

*•• parnathan 200 Yard Freestyle: 1. Wallace

ihb ru"*" <v > 2:15.9: 2. Henshaw (A): 3.

rhb. Seavey Usher (V); 4. Lippert (F).
fb. Water. 5q Yard Freestyle: 1. Roach (V)

The coach in response called upon the 8.000 fans who cene^WaTera
1

'

for^an^outeSndhSS
one of its 6est sl

t-w. A„^.,i^ tw the afternoon.

8 8

were attending to pay homage to the boys from all four Maine game, and to Joe Carvin, Don

college, who did not return from World War 11 by bbWmg their *«?*?£« fo^ain^aS!
heads in one minute of silence. halfback Mike Karavetsos, end

This response was symbolic o

Bob Hawkes re
turned the ball to the 38. Then
a series of bucks and off-tackle
plays by Hawkes and fuUback^^/^.^^^^ PiT
Terry Sheehan moved the ball ail ett), Theriault (placement). Braitc (ruah)•

T
.m pnrnathnn rentpr Wiric Hurll '"'' oirOTKMi inuvcu mc uoii an mil. inenauit (placement!. uraKK (ruan).

f the type of msttl Ad«m t^ui^nf^^.if";^ R^TVinrl' the Way to the Maine 28. The Main. .ubaUtutJon.: DeGrandpre, D.na.

i . - h «.
tackles Dick Turtle and Ron Tripp, ______ dipH there as Hawkes Dr'» 1«>. *»*a. Baribeau. Braitg. Welch,

Wa sh a — a ways dedicated to the boy. who played under or end Al Merritt, and halfback Rod ^bled and Maine 'recovered
against him.

da, Mynahan, Maaalaky, Leadbeatter, Caa-

Third Quarter elden. Libby, Clement, Kerry. Dore, Kin-

Early In the period, Maine Start- "Bowd"*n 'aubatltution. : Miller. Karavrt-
ed on the march and, featuring a "•. shaehan., Coiieu.. Entin. Cumminm,

Tripp,

Collette and tackle Dick Adams
First Quarter

"•" "'—ti-i——

i

Bowdoin received the kickoff

CTni\/rA TVTTT'C! TW7I1VT 17T1VT A T C whli^XTfh^^w^tUwhite a **$"&" \:Y*pt
*!!}7Me*i ^i.

w
Ad
n
^.

w
s
d
tnuh

r

:

Hohlfe,d*r -

olLrlVliV I^lJO Wil^ rJl^/\ljO punted. Randv White took Con- romped to their third touchdown of ^R.fer« - John j. Brenn.n (B.C.).U
don's punt on the Maine 29, and the afternoon. The extra pdint Umpire -Thom.. Me«

?
h.r (B:cr Laj

was converted n a kick by Theri- yjdV-TrJ.^D^h ,

fcrt
>

:)

F,,ld

Maia* BowdoinOVER KAPPA SIGS 39-13
By Reed Hamilton

slipping by two would be tacklers,
raced towards his right. A bone ault and Maine led 23-0.

crushing block by teammate Roger T^e P '81" Bears staged another
Ellis on Jack Condon set him free, march moving the ball all the way
and he romped the remaining 60 to the Maine 14 but the White

.November 4 scored two t.d.% also relying on yards to make the score 6-0. A attack sputtered and Maine took
Hopes of a Beta win were passing. Powers was the big gun few seconds later, Wayne Cham- over on downs. The rest of the

smashed in the first quarter as for them. pion rushed around the left end for period proved uneventful and with
Sigma Nu ran wild. The score, sirnu No M — Players: Beck- the extra two points. 15 minutes to go, the home eleven
however, doesn't Uliustrate the wrth, Hall, Papaaoglou, Gardner, Later, Sophomore tackle Bert trailed by a large 23 points,
tremendous comeback the Betas Qorra, Blair; Roop, Clifford. Tay- Needham recovered a Maine Early in the fourth period. Mike
staged in the second half of the

iOT- fumble on Maine's 5 yard line Karavetsos recovered a Maine
game particularly In the last g—,^ stanw M _ piayerB . Ro_ But the White attack could not fumble on the opposition's 20. Af-
quarter. The very deputed game .e^^power* Turner GUI Mac- get started and on the fourth ter moving the ball seven yards in
saw a high amount of scoring. For ™g- ^^^^/•f^ Sfl down, quarterback George Entin three plays. Condon was thrown

^?^ My,ander
'

Wtey 8nd MTckey Coughlin.
STARTING LINEUP

Goalie — Dave Panne
Right FuIIbafk — Mitikey Cough-

lin (Co-Capt.)
Left Fullback — Brace Appleby

7 14-.7 I' BSgS»fc*/ii* ^"U"" Right Halfback — Paul Gardner
Maine acoring

:
touchdowna — WhiU. (71- **'

•
*• „ , ,\\ o r> Center Halfback — Bruce Bock-

yard pant return), Dore (46-yard blocked Diving: 1. Boyle (A); 2. Bogey _,„.
punt return). Theriault (1-yard plunge), (if) 3 White (A> » .a. « Vi—. . ^- - —

"—
ragg (77-yard run). Theriault (27-yard « v LiV. j 1 a *• ,r*\ ^e't Half»H<k — Dick Balboni

75 Yard Butterfly: 1. Austin (F) |iiL, llr winir — r™ Hoiii^r. ton.
45.2; 2. Riley (V); 3. White (A).

K
Capt.)

'^f^o^T^Xl61 1;r^k
o
hJV) K**"* fane«- - °«<»nre Glover

4
J

1: ?' 4?am,!i?1
. il); 3

,\,?
en ' Center Forward — Bill Bowman

,J.
h\^ i

A^ :

T
Christmas (V). i^ft Inner _ Joha j^,^

100 Yard Backstroke: 1 • Scarpino j^n Wtojr _ John MeekuM
(V) 1:09; I. McGrath (A); 3.

Wallace (V); 4. Hastings (F).
75 Yard Medley: 1. Glover (A)

44.5; 2. Austin (F); 3. Lyndon
(A).

200 Yard Backstroke: 1. White
(A) 2:48.2; 2. Mylander (V), :

,3.

Hastings (F). .

100 Yard Relay: 1. Varsity (Riley,

Bogey, Lowell, and Roach 45.3;

2. Freshmen (Hamilton, Lee,
Merrill, and Lippert); 3. Alum-
ni (Boyle, Lyndon, Henshaw, and
McGrath).

Bean was fourth for Bowdoin in
92nd place. John Doherty was
97th, Dick Fogg 100th, and "Sam
Elliott 102nd. "

Don't be left here during

the holiday.

Make your reservations early.

I. B. STOWE
TRAVEL AGENCY

212 Maine St. Dial PA 5-7562

Flrat downs IS 12
Net yarda rushing 2541 B7
Pasaea completed 7-le 5-25
Yarda passing 10» 56
Own Intercepted 1 1

Avcnigc punts 4-33 9-28
Fumbles lost 7-8 4-4
Penalties yards ^60 2-10

Final

Flrat: Sigma Nu
Second: Kappa Sigma
Third: Beta theta Pi

Fourth: Psi 'Upsilon

., quarterback George -

fumbled and Maine recovered on back to the Maine 2 while trying

their own 31 yard line. Still later to find a receiver,

another fumble put Bowdoin deep N° sooner had Maine re-

in Maine territory but to no avail ceived the ball, than Bob Bragg
as the Maine ends made any pass- burst through the center of the

ing attack by the White futile and Bowdoin line and lashed straight

the Black Bears took over on downfleld for a 77 yard touch-
Information downs. Most of the period in he- down. The Polar Bears defense

tween the first Maine TD and the almost caught up to the fleet-foot-

second Maine fumble, the teams ed visitor, but it was useless and
tested each other for possible weak Maine took a 31 point lead as they
points. The ' period ended with
Maine in front 8-0.

Second Quarter
Early in the second quarter, a

beautiful punt by Entin rolled to a

Malonc And Cunningham, Inc.

the" Si^ma NuT Pa^o» and^J^**". *>*. Hus
Gorra each scored two touchdowns ton

-
Lincotn

;
St^t

' _
and three extra points. Gardner NovisMier 5
then scored another t.d. to bring •«•» Taeta PI H — Players:

the score to 33. For the Betas, Fis*. Hurit, Dowd, McDonough,
pob Hunt was the.hero of the day Bo»v '

Schlotman, Phillips, Gaines,

as he scored two of their three Loehs.

touchdowns, one on a fabulous Ps» Vpstlon 8
runback of an intercepted pass, not available.
Pete Bogy then went downfleld
and pulled one in from McDon-
ough. Joe Schlotman added the ex-
tra points and a two-point safety
brought the Betas score to 22.

Mention must be made of the tre-
mendous .lob done on defense by

TheJ rer^lv^oJoed tKtt'v Z* £*"59 J* >8* <* the BtoP on % Maine «"*« yard 1Ine
-

m» NSn« in thfTr illrZ?' ^"AA Official BaaVeftall Guide, where after 3 unsuccessful at-ma Nu offense in their tracks,
the oldest national basketball pub- tempts to get from within thespiNuJl- Players: Hall, ycmtlon, Is now available locally shadow of their own goal posts,

Beckwith, Gardner, Papsetodou, f0r cage fans. Maine was forced to kick. Theri-
Blair, Gorra; Taylor. Roop, Clif-
ford.

Beta Theta PI M — Players:
McDonough, Fisk, Hunt, Dowd,
Bogy. Scholtman; Phillips, Gaines,
Loebs.

November 4
In this game, much the same as

the Beta game, things weren't
looking too good for Kappa Sig at
the half. The Psi U'b were ahead
12-6. The score remained 12^6 un-
til there were about three minutes
left to play in the game. At this

time Rosenthal, who had scored
once earlier in the game, came
alive and scored two more t.d.'s In

the short space of three minutes.
After the second t.d., the fans
went wild and when Rosenthal
scored again, there was almost a
riot. The Psi U's simply couldn't
stop the Kappa Sigs once they got
going.

Kappa Sigma 19 — Players: Ro-
senthal, Powers, Turner. Gfll,

MacDonald, Roach; Rose. Huston,
Lincoln, Stuart.

Psi TJpsilon 12— Players: Flynn,
Carlisle. Teeling, Brawn. McCIar-
en, Brown, Cousins, Wytnan,
Sweeney.

November 8
The second quarter was the big

one for the Sigma Nus as they
rolled over the Kappa Sigs 39-13.
Four of their six touchdowns Were
scored in this quarter. They relied
heavily on Hall's passing through-
out the game. The Kappa Sigs

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP
146 MAINE STREET DIAL PA 5-2672

Films - Flashbulbs — Accessories

Contemporary Cards by Hallmark

All Kodachrome and Kodacolor films returned to Kodak Co. for

processing. Anscochrome processed by Ansco locally.

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National

Bank
BRUNSWICK. MAINE

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

AUSTIN

MG

MORRIS

SAAB

MEALEY RILEY

We have an EXPERT British mechanic

Service work 4s done on dU foreign cars.

Maine ssad PleasaMt Streets Bratuwick, Maine

Did PArkview 5-5202

"— * -

Soucie's Garage
71 Union St. Dial PA 9-8221

Best Service ter Care

General Repair Work

STUDENTS WELCOME
We
Motor

Inspection Station

Mouton Union Bookstore

Stationery

Fraternity Stationery

r^naal Note Paper

Itoak Yon Notes

59e to 95c

- $U«

59c-7fc

59e

16 Bowdoin Xnaa Cards

8 Different Scenes

$1.06

Do You Think for Yourself?(THESE QUESTIONS
WILL TELL YOU!

Vg|p^ 1. Do you find going "off the
beaten track'

1
on a trip

(A) interesting and constructive, or
(B) merely inconvenient?

2. In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jump in on a aide using
any argument to win?

••
O-D

8. Before making a corrmlex decision,
is your first move (A) to marshal
the facta, or (B) to ask the
advice of a respected friend?

4. Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or (B)
face prohlemp as they come along?

a-D

on

5. When writing a letter applying for
a job, would you try to make it

(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
factual and concise?

6. II you were getting furniture for
a room, would you look first for
(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

7. Would you prefer a job (A) in an
old established firm offering
security, or (B) a small company
which could exDand rapidly?

8. Would you rather bejenown as a
person who (A) works well with
others, or (B) accepts
responsibility on hw own?

*>
•

When you step up to a cigarette
counter, are you (A) confused
by all the conflicting filter

claims you've seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you've
thought things through?

a
You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose
VICEROY. Why? Because they've thought
it through—they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives

it to them: a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste.

•If you have checked (A) on 3 out of the
first 4 questions, and (B) on 4 out of the
last I... you think for yourself I

• loss, Brawa * wulnnnn. thiiip Coiy.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows

Familiar

pack or

crush-

proof

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER. . . A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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SEE "STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE" THURSDAY AND FRIDAY AT 8:15!

NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES

This year, in cooperation with
the National and International Af-
fairs Committee, Swathmore Col-
lege plana to begin a tape exchange
with a prominent teachers insti-

tute in Moscow. The idea behind
this project is that Russian and
Swarthmore students, through re-

cording tapes, will receive a glim-
mer of life on each other's cam-
pus. The proposed Swarthmore
tape would be composed of seg-
ments of last years' folk festival.

The first tape will be entirely mu-
sic so as not to appear a vehicle
of propaganda. A later take may
attempt to present life at Swarth-
more by following a student
through his daily activities.

Party Weekend Brings Disaster

George Washington University
experienced one of the most tragic
events in its history. The Delta
Tau Delta fraternity, one of the
leading houses on campus, burned.
In the wake of this disaster, which
included the complete destruction
of the house, two brothers were
burned to death and a score of
others received minor injuries. The
cause of the Are was not deter-
mined. However, according to the
president of the house, the Delts
held a party earlier in the evening
centered around a "mining" theme.
The walks were covered with tar-

paper, and the floor was littered

with wood shavings which probably
aided the Are.

Many Healers

The record of undergraduates
accepted into medical school shows
Union College to be one of the
best in placing its pre-meds.
Throughout the past four years,
the percentage of pre-meds accept-
ed at outstanding medical schools
has fluctuated between 90 and
96%. In 1938, 31 out of 33 were
accepted.

Salary Raises At Princeton
Dr. Robert F. Goheen, President

of Princeton University, has Just

Reardon Award
To Be Given
For Football
The first award in the history

of the College to recognize individ-
ual excellence among members of
the football team is currently be-
ing established.

The William J. Reardon Memor-
ial Football Award will keep alive
the name of that member of the
Class of 1950, who died last April
4 in Boston of leukemia, a disease
involving excess formation of white
blood corpuscles. At Bowdoin,
Reardon was an outstanding foot-
ball player, being chosen as center
on the 1949 All-Maine team se-

lected by the football coaches. He
was president of Alpha Delta Phi,
chairman of the Ivy Day Commit-
tee and the student Judiciary
Committee, and served on the Stu-
dent Council Disciplinary Commit-
tee.

» The trophy will be given each
year to that Senior on the Var-
sity football team who has made
"an outstanding contribution to
his team and college as a man of
honor, courage, and ability." The
recipient must be held in respect
on campus as well as on the foot-
ball team.
The Reardon Trophy, given in

honor of the man by members of
his family and by his friends both
Inside and outside of Bowdoin, will
be fifteen inches high, consisting
of a regulation size football in sil-

ver on a rubbed mahogany base.
The final details of the trophy have
not yet been determined.

announced an annual salary in-

crease for its professors and asso-
ciate professors. The salaries of the
former will be raised $1,000 per
year while those of the latter will

be increased, by $500. At their an-
nual fall meeting, the trustees also
voted on a minimum wage for pro-
fessors — $11,000 and $8,000. This
salary increase will affect 280 per-
sons.

Change In BOTC
Effective in the fall of 1959. the

Air Force ROTC program at Colby
will be voluntary. This announce-
ment came from the Dean of Fac-
ulty early this week.
Dean Strider explained that

some confusion had arisen over the
ROTC program as a result of last

spring's decision to alter the re-
quirement that all men take two
years of Air Science. A discussion
followed at a recent faculty meet-
ing to determine whether or not
the ROTC courses would become
voluntary at once or as of the class

C63) entering in the fall of 1959.

The latter alternative was decided
upon.

As required under the former
ROTC program, the men of the
class of 1962 must take two year
courses in Air Science. This pro-
cedure is kn accordance with the
contract with the Air Force under
which Colby operates.

The ROTC course consists of Air
Science I (121, 122) and Air
Science H (221. 222). The latter

is also Philosophy 211, 212 with
additional air science content and
drill periods. The dean emphasized
that this course counts toward the
district requirements in the social
sciences.

Scene from Dan Calder's version of "A Streetcar .Named Desire"

Masque & Gown .

A. PAQUETTE
Fine Shoe Repairing

by Modern Methods

1 Union Street, Brunswick

Student Council . . .

(Connaoea from page 1)

Orientation
Interested in evaluating Bow-

doin's first orientation program as
pursued by the several fraternities,

Council President John Bird, op-
ened discussion by stating that the
Psi Upsilon was very pleased with
the results of their program. He
commented that this year's orien-
tation had even been more success-
ful in teaching college and frater-

nity lore to his fraternity's pledges
than hazing had in the recent past,

lie added that work on paddles for
big brothers and on a Homecom-
ing display produced results of
greater quality than had formerly
been achieved. Kappa Sigma rep-
resentative, Macey Rosenthal,
stated that though he and mem-
bers of his fraternity were doubt-
ful at first as to how successful
the new program was going to be,

they now felt that among other
benefits, there is merit in the pro-
gram's concern for aiding the in-

dividual. Support was also voiced
by Guy Davis, Delta Sigma repre-
sentative, who commented that
much more of value had been
achieved with much less effort and
under much pleasanter conditions
than in the past. Such things as
regular informal get togethers of
the Delta Sigma pledges to sing
college and fraternity songs pro-

duced both better singers and a
spirit of co-operation among the
delegation, Davis reported. Deke
and A.D. representatives were less

enthusiastic, but all the represen-
tatives thought it advisable to dis-

cuss the matter with their frater-

nities before making any definite

Council evaluation.
Because there are no organized

parties in the fraternities on Sun-
days, Jon Brightman, A.D. repre-
sentative, asked for discussion on
the possibility of permitting fra-

ternities to have their second floor

studies open to dates on Sundays
and they are on Saturdays. Such
permission would facilitate infor-

mal groups to meet and thereby
avoid the crowded conditions of

some fraternity lounges. The
Council granted Brightman's re-

quest and representatives will

have the matter discussed In their

respective fraternities.

from Steinbeck's
Men."

Mrs. Barbara Packard has the
role of Stella — the wife torn be-
tween two loyalties. Mrs. Packard

Vincent . . .

(Continued from page 1)

This bombardment soon revealed
a military build up on Quemoy and
Matsu, which the U. S. supported
and the State Department had
condoned. Mr. Vincent criticised

our wavering policy in the area,
and pictured the present crisis as
an 'Alice in Wonderland' situation,

where the Communists shell the
islands only on alternate days and
offer supplies on peaceful days.

U.S. Should Get Out
Mr. Vincent went on to suggest

1) Chiang is not going to return
to the mainland in the foreseeable
future; 2) the islands are not real-
ly essential: and 3) the Communist
shelling seems to be psycological
— that we turn the situation over
to a United Nations committee,
composed of India, Pakistan, Jap-
an, Indonesia, and the Phillipines
— perhaps, Canada and Australia,
if western powers are desired.
Their decision would get us out
of a bad position and would not
damage our prestige in Asia.

"Quemoy is only the most re-
cent evidence of single-handed
U. S. action in the Far East." The
Southeastern Asia Treaty Organi-
zation (SEATO) should have had
more eastern members. Mr. Vin-
cent approved of the way the U. S.
met the Communist threat in Kor-
ea, but warned against overshad-
owing military considerations and
defense pacts designed to show our
superiority. "In the eyes of allies,

the United States has tended, since
Korea, to proceed only on our own
evaluations, whereas we should
consult others, particularly the
eastern nations." He also warned
against our presumption to speak
for the free world. "The Far East-

nations," he continued, "are

'Democratic GroundswelF
(Continued from page 1)

Hie South
The 'South finished its offyear

political life in the middle of Aug-
ust with the end of the primaries.
The big issue this year in the pri-
maries was that of moderate ver-
sus reactionary civil rights. There
was no decision. The reactionaries
can point with glee to the guber-
natorial victories of Fa/ubus and
Buford Ellington (Tenn.) The mo-
derates can boast of the return
to the Senate of Ralph Yarbor-
ough (Tex.) and Albert Gore
(Tenn.). Both voted for the Civil

Rights Act of 1957 and yet have
survived

(Continued from page 1)

"Of Mice and When "Streetcar" opened in
1947, Brooks Atkinson of the em
"Times" said: "Williams has far more interested in obtaining
brought up a superb drama ... our respect than in military aid."
And it reveals him as a genuinely \*r Vincent concluded withmade her auspicious debute as poetic playwrite whose knowledge thr^' ideas OTatatVmenS He Mid

Laura last year in Robert Ander- of people is honest and thorough {hafthe U S murt £ase to m-
son's "Tea and Sympa thy." and whose sympathy is profoundly 8UtL the DOsitionTharftnd fMt
"Streetcar" will mark her second human." The play is scheduled for Sadership ^arnst: tte JSlffiappearance here. 8.15 p.m. in Pickard Theater in {§

a
Red Chin!

™
the U.T^veS

Kranes as Mitch Memorial Hall. Students are ad- though we might oppose it Red
David Kranes will be seen as pitted free with blanket tax; there China's entrance wont cause dis-

Harold Mitchell (called Mitch by »s a charge of one dollar for the aatrous results and w» must be
his poker-playing friends.) Kranes general public.

made his Masque and Gown bow
last year in a work of his own JT"

- „. ~:
making — not only writing the Dean Clarifies . .

one-acter, acting in it, but also /«_-«_ . i! %
taking the first prize for playwrit- .

(Contained from pagej^
ing. His first association with Cald- 4. No work submitted for one won't drive Chiang out, but would

prepared to face reality. He sup-
ports Fairbanks idea of Formosa
being the cultural bastion of the
Far East. Also he concluded, it is

time for a plebiscite on Formosa
to see what the people want. They

er was in the operetta. Like Swier- course may be submitted also for probably simplify their govern-
zynski, Kranes has shown his tal- credit in another course except ment.
ents in the Alexanders — having with the explicit approval of both m the Question nerinH that Ml
turned In a memorable rendition instructors. low

"
rf
rtgUe

vVn" *?"?l.^fi 2J*
of Victor Borge in 1956 and having The Consequences of Dishonesty uWStance o^f W?f-detSnation
hU'

erl^nd
f ten^o^nnf A^^ Wh° *** *»** dish0n - 3^ OPpo4ion to 'clT Unique

his reading of Dylan Thomas poe- est in his academic work is asked position inRed Chinese relations.^ ,
to appear before the Administra- As for the future, he sees no con-

Eunice and Steve Hubbell will tive Committee of the Faculty. The flict internally in Red China, nor
be played by Mrs. Mary Chittim Committee attempts to judge each between Red China and Russia
and Rod Forsman. Mrs. Chittim student individually, but generally „ . , „
was seen in 'Tea" and in "Vol- the minimum penalty for dishones- „ „,

***»"» Graduate
pone." Forsman will be remem- ty is an administrative "E" in the

M£ Vlncen* » a native of Sene-
bered for his performance in "Bil- course in which the student cheat- *<*• ,,*"•• an

? a
,

gr^duf? , r
Me !":

ly Budd," "Tea," and "Volpone." ed and the maximum penalty Is £*!!,.
Un

i
vei'"it

}' '" X* ^?
1
?; **% d>d

He played the father in Kranes' dismissal from College. In fairness g"lduat* *orf at the Peking Lan-
one-acter last year. Pablo Gon- to the ideals of the College, to gen- Jr?*6 4

Scno°' ™ China and at
zales is played by George Entin. erations of students who have ob-

«eors"etown university.

Entin was first seen last year as served them and to those who lfrom 1925' until' 1935 he was a
one of the sailors in "Mister Rob- presently do so, the Committee diplomatic and consular officer in

must act. with resolution. A stu- China, at Changsha, Hankow, Pek-
dent who violates the precepts of ing, Tsinan, Mukden, Dalren, and
intellectual honesty must be pre- Nanking. For the next five years
pared to accept the consequences, he served with the Division of Far

erts." This will mark his second
play. Miss Nancy McKeen has the
role of the flower woman, Mrs.
Elizabeth Wilson that of the

One of the interesting peculiari-

ties of this campaign is that it

marks the first addition to the
Senate since Arizona joined the
Union in 1912. The 49th state will
make an upper house of 98 mem-
bers. In the light that Alaska will
have to have one seat in the
House, and that it is not fair to
take away from one of the 48
without a census, they are going
to suspend the law-established
quota of 435 and add one for
Alaska until the results of the
1960 census are recorded. Alaska
will go to the polls on November
25.

Re«gion And Polities

There has always been a good
deal of speculation as to how
much of a factor being of a min-
ority religion plays in one's chan-
ces. The blame for the loss of the
1928 election was erroneously
placed on Al Smith's Roman Ca-
tholism. Since then such noteable
Jewish men as Herbert Lehman,
Richard Neuberger, and Jacob Ja-
vits have won places in the United
States Senate. The 1958 campaign
gave further evidence to the ab-
sence of religious prejudice from
American politics. Roman Catho-
lics Muskie, Kennedy, Hogan,
Brown, Stelnle, McCarthy, and
Lawrence all ran in important
races. Five of the seven won.
There- were no significant inci-

dents of dragging religion into the
campaign.

European Outlook*
It was interesting to note the

reports of the elections from Lon-
don to Paris. There was more than
the usual vague interest in what
happens In our political campaign.
The great interest was attributed
to the Democratic sweep. It was
interpreted as a vote of no confi-
dence which shows both the in-
fluence of the parliamentary sys-
tem on their thinking and their
misconceptions about American
government.

1960

1960 brings the Presidential
election and in 1958 voluminous
speculation. One thing that re-
quires no speculation. If the South
goes Democratic, that is to say if

the sun stays In the sky, the Dem-
ocrats will maintain control of the
Senate on the strength of their
margin gained this year. This will
be so even if such stalwarts as
Humphrey and Douglas lose. But
what about the Presidency?

A Fight For Nixon
To the glee of many Republic-

ans and even some Democrats
there is now a strong contender
for Mr. Nixon as heir-apparent ti-

tular,head of the Republican Par-
ty and nominee for the Presidency
in 1960. Nixon was hurt also by
the complete loss of California.
Many even think Mr. Rockefeller
is ahead in the race for the laurals
of 1960. but Nixon can not be de-
nied in position of power. The Re-
publican Convention in 1960 looks
like a real horse race.

, The Galaxy
As there are two Republicans

in the running, there are at least
half a dozen Democrats in a mad
scramble. Kennedy made the coun-
try look up when he won Massa-
chusetts with a plurality of 870,-
000, but people out of the area
seem to forget that "you can't
beat somebody with nobody." Mr.
Celeste was not much more than
a nobody in politics. Of the same
breed is Gov. Minor of New Jer-
sey who's chances were helped by
the election of his^man. Harrison
Williams to the Senate. Syming-
ton won big. Lyndon Johnson is a
compromise, a "Soapy" Williams,
though he didn't win by too big a
margin, has been calling himself
a candidate for some time behind
his back. Some say Pat Brown,
but most admit that he is not of
the caliber. If the party splits and
the liberals run the show a Doug-
las or Humphrey could get it so,

you pay your money and. . . .

Right To Work
The right to work issue was

significant in many respects. The
referendum in six states lost ex-
cept for agarian Kansas. In indus-
trial Ohio and California it added
to the Democratic landslides, and
the fact that Knowland ran far
behind Knight in California can
be largely explained in terms of
the lartter's refusal to associate
himself with the issue of his run-
ning mate who supported the an-

ti-labor referendum. Perhaps even
more important in terms of labor
and this issue is a greater reallza
tion of their political power. Even
in 1950 with Taft running in labor-
ite Ohio the labor vote did not
come out and what strength it did
show was not solid anti-Tsft. In
this case it was merely an anti-
labor Senator, but this issue was
viewed by many as a question of
life or death for the unions, and
it appears that not only did the
laborites turn out to vote but they
were solidly behind the Democra-'
tic candidates. -

Other Issues

Important though it is, foreign
policy seemed to be almost non-
exist as an issue. It played a small
part in California where many
were disappointed in the Adminis-
tration's failure to stop bomb test-
ing in the light of new report of
the dangers of radioactive fallout
over the cities of California.
Sherman Adams, as an example

of corruption in government was
supposed to hurt the chances of
the Republicans, but with the ex-
ception of Maine, where Senator
Payne was linked with Mr. Gold-
fine, the issue was very minor.
With everyone looking to New

York and the ascendancy of Mr.
Rockefeller there seem to be three
factors for his stemming the tide.
The most important is his own
personality and his refusal to in-
clude national issues in the cam-
paign, including the record of the
Administration. The underrated
factor is the reaction to the work
of DeSapio in the Democratic
Convention, as the example of
bossism and everything undemo-
cratic. Especially in upstate New
York, the issue was pounded into
the electorate's head almost every
day by such Republican papers
and the Syracuse Post-Standard.
The Big City has always been an
ominous immage of evil to the Re-
publican upstate area which gave
Rockefeller a plurality of 875,000,
surpassing those of Dewey.

BOWDOIN
Drive-In Theatre

Route 1

Brunswick-Bath Road
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She's nineteen. She makes her husband
1

keep away . . . She
won't let the stranger got
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Nurse, and Mrs. Ethel Whittier the not only as imposed by the Com- Eastern Affairs of the State De-
neighbor,
Peter Bogy will play the Col-

lector. Bogy made his first appear-
ance in a minor part in the one-
acter directed by Calder, and went
on to the large role of Ensign Pul-
ver in "Mister Roberts. Ovid
Pomerleau, a freshman, will be
seen for the first time as the doc-
tor. Others who have Joined forces
to make Thursday and Friday the
13th and 14th rewarding evenings
are Joseph Frary, Fred Smith,
Geoffrey Murray, and Edward Fill-
back.

mittee, but by his own conscience, partment in Washington.

FAT BOY DRIVE-IN
Bath Road, Brunswick, Maine Dial PA 9-94S1

Just V4 mile from Bowdoin College

SPECIALISING IN
All Steak Hamburgers and Canadian Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato

Sandwiches

Midget Market - Bowl-Mor Alleys

At Your Convenience

We Deliever to Students

Electronic Pinaetters

Italian Sandwiches — Hot Dogs — Cold Drinks— Coffee

Ice Cream

Operated by Al Tobey '50

Dial PA 5-2422

'

HELP WANTED

Excellent opportunity for a

wide-awake, aggressive student

interested In earning extra cash

while learning business manage-
ment and salesmanship as an

"on campus" agent for one Of

America's leading collegiate

men's apparel manufacturers.

Offers top-drawer opportunity

and pleasant association with a

firm In a dignified field of which

you can be proud. Prefer stu-

dents hi sophomore or Junior

year. Write, giving brief resume

of your collegiate activities, to

B. O. Box 291, Oamp Hill, Pa.

Alumni And Friends Of Bowdoin

Subscribe Now To The Orient!

Four dollars will bring the ORIENT to your door every week with complete

coverage of all college events and campus opinion. To add your name to the

large number of alumni, friends, and parents who already are regular sub-

scribers just mail the form below to: The Bowdoin Publishing Company, Moore

Hall, Brunswick, Maine.

Please enter my subscription to the ORIENT:

Name

Street ..

—

City and State -

Please bill me D Check enclosed D

(Make checks payable to the Bowdoin Publishing Company.

)

Gillman Music Co., Inc.

Maine Street Brunswick

Gillman Music Record Dept.

Great musk on records at Gilman's

...and many new Xmas releases

Remember ...

Just 5 Weeks Until Vacation

JUST RELEASED

Holy Year Ceremonies Recorded in the Vatican

During the Pontificate of Pope Pius XII
i

Capital Records „ $4.98

Mail and Phone Orders y Filled

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER
CASE HISTORY

ssi

^1
"Anyone who likes people—and

selling—would like my job"

When Robert C. Schropp was a senior

at the University of Omaha, he had
definite ideas about his future.

"I wanted a job dealing with people

— in sales or the personnel field," says

Bob. "When the Bell interviewer ex-

plained how much emphasis the tele-

phone companies put on sales and
customer contacts, I knew immediately

that was for me."

Bob graduated with an A.B. degree

in Business in 1954, and went immedi-

ately with Northwestern Bell Telephone

Company, in Omaha. Today, he is a

sales supervisor with seven men report-

ing to him. His group is responsible

for recommending and selling com-
munications facilities like PBX switch-

boards, "hands free" speakerphones

and "push button" telephone systems

for all kinds of businesses.

"This is selling at its best," says Bob.

"Customers respect the telephone com-
pany and the advice and service we can

offer them. So they welcome our visits.

And I'm, getting valuable experience in

business operations and in supervision

that should help me move ahead.

"Anyone who likes people—and sell-

ing r- would like my job."

* * *

Why not find out about career oppor-

tunities for you in the Bell Telephone

Companies? Talk with the Bell inter-

viewer when he visits your campus.
And, meanwhile, read die Bell Tele-

phone booklet on file in your Place-

ment Office.

Bob Schropp holds frequent training sessions (left) to polish sales techniques. At right, he points out

some advantages of a key telephone to i customer while on a field coaching visit with one of his salesmen.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Mi
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STATE OF BROADWAY RENAISSANCE ANALYZED BY DRAMA PRESIDENT
REVIEWER DESCRIBES CALDER'S DIRECTION, STAGING AS "MAGIC
Barbour Finds

Lighting, Cast

"Near Perfect"
By Floyd Barbour

"STREETCAR" ALREADY
LEGEND:

Blanche duBois in Tennessee
Williams' "A Streetcar Named De-
sire" says her aim in life is to
?1ve MAGIC and not pure realism.
f this is her aim. it was also that

of Daniel Calder who directed the
Masque and Gown production pre-
sented last week, and MAGIC he
gave us. MAGIC in near perfect
performances — performances
which lifted us out of our seats
and held us spellbound. MAGIC in
lighting an diet — a set which
was truly breathtaking.

If at this school a play is either
a flop or a legend, we can safely
say that "Streetcar" has already
become a part of our folklore, and
indeed it was the best thing I

have seen produced here.
THE PLAY:
.The Williams play deals with a

Southern woman who, suffering
from the decaying gentility of her
family, loses her balance entirely
when she finds her young husband
Is "degenerate, and unintentionally
drives him to suicide by a taunt-
ing remark. In order to fill this

emptiness in her life, she takes
up with several men, losing her
lob and earning the reputation of
being a loose woman. Getting
somewhat of a hold on herself, she
tries to make a new start. Her old
attachment to gentility returns.
She 'acquires a respectable gentle-
man friend. But the sister she is

staying with his a brute for a hus-
band. He weeds out Blanche's his-

tory, tips off her gentleman, and
violates Blanche in the bargain.
THE PERFORMANCES:

In the role of Blanche duBois,
Calder had Constance Aldrich. Tb
say Mrs. Aldrich was good is to
fill this column with Williamsian
mandacity. The lady was great. In
a play which has Just too many
words, she added the hard, swift
prose of her acting tp the some-
times misty lyricism of the auth-
or. Whether it> was spilling per-
fume or searching for liquor, co-

quetting or recalling the past, she
had me with her all the way. That
several patrons in the audience
broke down is not surprising —
the mixture of Williams. Aldrich,
and Calder did this to you. —
Picked you up on a wave and
floated you along until you too
leaned your head back on the lap
of a kind stranger, until you too
smelt the stale smell of death,
knew what it was to hear a tune
played oved and over again in

your mind. Her portrayal was
even more remarkable In that ev-

Quill To Arrive

Before Christmas

For Students
The Quill, Bowdoin's twice-

yearly literary magazine, is in

preparation now and will be avail-

able before the Christmas recess,

according to the editors who are
currently engaged in selecting the
material and setting up the for-

mat of the magazine.

Editor-in-chief of the Quill is

Peter Anastas, and the editorial

board consists of Dave Kranes,
Floyd Barbour and Tom Lindsay.
"We are trying to make the

Quill interesting from the graphic
arts point of view as well as the
literary one," says editor Anastas,
"so we enlist the aid of the cam-
pus artists who contribute line

drawings and illustrations for
many of the short stories and
poems. The cover, we also be-
lieve, is an integral part of the
magazine so we try to have that
illustration reflect to the literary
material in the Quill."

"We are interested mainly " in

publishing short stories, poems, an
occasional short play and an occa-
sional essay," Anastas continued.
"Since we are well aware of the
over emphasis of critical material
in the so called "learned journals"
of today, we try and get away
from that. Also we realize that
critical writing at the college lev-

el, while sometimes containing val-

id and unusual insights, is for the
most part reiteration of old
themes, and not at all appealing to
the student body for whom admit-
tedly we are selected to publish
the Quill. But this is not to say
that we are trying to reflect the
literary tastes of the student body— of these tastes I at least am
doubtful — rather, we are trying
to select the very best of under-
graduate writing on this campus
and give it publication in a mag-
azine that competes most favor-
ably with any one of its type in

the east"
To be an editor of the Quill —

as the editors themselves say —
is not to be assured of publica-
tion The editors are selected on
the basis of number of appearances
in the Quill, ability to criticize the
writing of their contemporaries,
and interest and ability in the
purely mechanical aspects of the
magazine: proofing, setting up the
pages, arranging the material In

a pleasing and meaningful se-

quence.
All material submitted to- the

editors is given a careful scrutiny
at a series of meetings. From this

material, the stories and poems to

be printed are selected and as-

signed to certain students with
ability in the graphic arts to illus-

trate.

Class Of 1960 Gould Discusses

To Elect Charitable Aims

Recent Africa

Tour Topic Of
Officers OfCampus Chest Chapel Speech

(Merrill Photo)

A scene from Dan (aider's "Streetcar" with John Swlerzynskl,
Constance Aldrich, and Barbara Packard from left to right.

ery movement she made seemed
to say that this wasn't just a
Blanche duBois but many people
who in their own way must chat-
ter, must wear soft colors, must
not think too much or they will

become lost — not only to them-
selves but to life. Mrs. Aldrich is

without a doubt the leading lady
of the Bowdoin stage*.

STANLEY:
As Blanche's nemesis Stanley

Kowalski, John Swierzynski was
unbelievable. Still I find it hard to
believe that a student could do a
part so well! He understood his

role, knew every nerve in the
man's body. It is to his credit that
he created his own conception of
Stan: there were so shades from
past performances by actors who
I feel wrongly interpreted the
character as a drifter from Brook-
lyn whose tough talk was but the
mask of a suffering sensitive soul.

He played Stan the way Williams
intended: brutally. His was a man
whose words were not incoherent
and whose manner was always
over-cast with a penetrating viril-

ity. He liked simple things (bowl-
ing, poker), filled his life with
common-place luxuries ( rattle-

'

trap car, beer), and had an in-

born pride for his masculinity and
parentage. For the first time I

felt as much in touch with Stan
as I did with Blanche. For the
first time I could understand his

desire to be rid of a person whose
untruths and intellectual snobbery
were too much for a man of his
simple nature to take. That Swier-
zynski could do this is his tri-

umph, and ranks him as one of
the very best of Bowdoin actors.

With this in mind there is no
reason why he should not — with
a slight change in the Masque and
Gown schedule — j>lay Shakes-

Betas Win First

Debate, Second

Contest Tonight
Wednesday evening, Nov. 12, the

first of the preliminary debates
was held at the Beta Theta Pi
house. Alpho Rho Upsilon upheld
the negative while Beta support-
ed the topic: Resolved: That any
form of literary censoreship
should be condemned.
Messers Monsour and Morgan

carried the debate over the vali-

ant attempts of Messers Segal and
Silverman. Beta won the unani-
mous decision of the judges in a
debate of keen argument and wit.
The Durpose of the interfrater-

•nity debates — competition for the
Wilmot Brookings Mitchell Tro-
phy — is to encourage "those
qualities most desirable in demo-
cratic society in the consideration
of controversial subjects."

The next scheduled debate will

be tonight. Nov. 19 at 7:30. The-
ta Delta Chi will oppose Zeta Psi
with the Zetes as host.
Below are details of coming de-

bates:
Preliminary Round

Nov. 19, Affrmative (Host) Zeta
Psi, Negative Theta Delta Chi;
Dec. 3, Affirmative (Host) Psi Up-
silon, Negative Alpha Delta Phi;
Dec. 10, Affirmative (Host) r>->it a
Kappa Epsilon. Negative Delta
Sigma; Jan. 7, Affirmative (Host)
Sigma Nu. Negative Chi Psi; Jan.
14, Affirmative (Host) Kappa Sig-
ma, Negative Independent; Jan.
15, Affirmative (Host) Alpha Tau
Omega, Negative Beta Theta Pi;
Feb. 4. Affirmative (Host) Aloha
Rho Upsilon, Negative Zeta Psi;
Feb. 11. Affirmative (Host) Theta
Delta Chi. Negative Psi Upsilon;
Feb. 18. Affirmative (Host) Alpha
Delta Phi, Negative Delta Kappa
Epsilon: Feb. 25, Affirmative
(Host) Delta Siema. Negative Sig-
ma Nu; Feb. 26. Affirmative Chi
Psi. Negative Kappa Sigma; Mar.
4. Affirmative (Host) Independent,
Negative Alpha Tau Omega.

Semi Finals
The semi-finals shall be between

the four top groups (or houses)
on the basis of results in the pre-
liminaries. The side and the oppo-
nent shall be decided bv Jot.

Dates: March 11 and 12.

Finals
The final debate will be held

March 16 between the winners of
the semi-finals. The side will be
settled by lot.

peare's "Othello" for the Com-
mencement production. He* would
be terrific!

STELLA:
Some critics have stated that if

there is a truly tragic figure in
Williams' play that J it is Stella
the ^wife torn between two loyal-
ties* Blanche her sister and Stan
her husband, the passing Southern
tradition and the new order, the
sensitive nature and the bestial.
Whether this is true or not,, it is

true that in her second college
appearance, Barbara Packard
proved herself to be a fine actress.
There were moments of reflection
and quiet which captured the qual-
ity of the wife perfectly. The part
of Stella is a difficult role because
of its sameness in most instances
and because of its not being as
well blocked by the author as the
other two aforementioned. In most
points Mrs. Packard grasped that
bit of truth Stella defines and be-
cause she transmitted it sincerely
formed the third strong link in a
chain of excellent performances.
The fourth was that of Dave

Kranes in, the part. of Mitch. If
Stella is not weTr-defirieaVMitch is

even less so. On first look it seems
tfie must be a myriad of people. He
has much in common with
Blanche: he like she has a memory
of someone sweet who has died ; he
like she is looking for someone
with whom to ease (his loneliness.
Yet he has a lot of Stan in him

(Continued on page 4)

Student Council representatives
have petitions for candidates for

President and Secretary-Treasurer
of the Class of 1960 which they
will give to Juniors in their re-

spective fraternities who seek of-

fice in the elections to be held in

the foyer of the Chapel on Monday,
December 1 and Tuesday, Decem-
ber 2. The Council heard fraternity
opinions of the recent orientation
program from the delegates and
heard that the Student Orientation
Committee would make an overall
evaluation of the program from
Committee Chairman, Ray Babin-
eau. Most representatives report-
ed that their fraternities were in

favor of the Brightman suggestion
that upstairs studies be open to
dates on Sunday- afternoon and
the matter will be considered fur-

ther by the Council. The schedule
for the coming Student Council lec-

tures was clarified by John Bird,
Council President, who announced
that Paul Niven, Jr. will address
the College Community on Mon-
day, December 15 on the subject.
Soviet Russia 1968, A Purposeful
Society, and by Delta Sigma repre-
sentative, Guy Davis, who told of
the jointly sponsored Student
Council-Political Forum Lecture to
be given on Thursday, January 8,

by Carl J. Friedrich, Eaton Profes-
sor of the Science of Government
at Harvard University.

Members of the Class of 1960
will be given petitions requiring
the signatures of forty Juniors
who will support a candidate for
Class President and thirty signa-
tures of Juniors who will support
a candidate for Secretary-Treasur-
er. These petitions must be com-
pleted and returned to the Student
Council on or before Monday, No-
vember 24. Any member of the
Class of 1960 is eligible to seek
election, provided he collects the
required number of signatures. Ju-
niors may sign as many petitions
as they wish. Elections will be held
on the first Monday and Tuesday
following Thanksgiving Vacation,
December 1 and 2 in the foyer of
the Chapel. A preferential ballot
will be used. The Vice-President
will be that candidate who receives
a majority in. the re-distribution of
ballots after the election of the
President.

Council members reported that
most of their fraternities were
either in overwhelming support of
this year's orientation program or
in favor of it with some anticipat-
ed changes. Only the Delta Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity was represented
as being definitely in opposition to
the program.

Although March is far in the fu-
ture and there will be many par-
ties on the Bowdoin Campus before
Spring Vacation, the Campus Chest
Committee is making plans for
that fund raising weekend, now
scheduled for Friday and Satur-
day, March 13 and 14. Chairman
John Gould, Jr. and his committee
have made preliminary decisions
and are Scouting around looking
for new ideas which will make the
weekemj successful, as well as en-
joyable.

As was recommended by last
year's committee and expressed in
a recent editorial in the Orient,
the campaign this year will try to
stress the charitable aspect of the
weekend. The administration and
many members of the student
body have felt that Campus Chest
has turned into a high pressured
"get-all-the-money-you-can" affair
Instead of a campaign to allow
people to give money to charities.
1 do not want people to think
that we are taking a passive atti-
tude this year," said Chairman
Gould. "Actually our plans call for
more work and co-operation than
previous campaigns have needed.
What we are trying to do this year
is to aim the campaign in the
direction of charitable giving, and
solicit money in this vein. We want
the students to continue to have
a good time, and I feel that our
ideas and plans will insure a good
time. But when it comes to the
money, I want people to know that
they are giving to charities."

To go along with this policy, the
Committee hopes to have the list

of charities receiving money from
the Bowdon drive announced at.
least a month before the campaign.
"la past years," Gould said, "any-
where from 15 to 25 organizations
have received money from Bow-
doin. Both last year's and this
year's committees feel that this
list sfibuld be cut — maybe even
to ten. Such a list would insure a
more effective use of the Bowdoin
money and would also bring more
meaning to the contributions."
Among the new ideas for this

year's drive is a talent show to be
given prior to the carnival on
Saturday night. Dick Downes and
Gould are producing the show and
hope to use student, faculty, and
off-campus talent. Included in the
show will be a monologue by the
famed John Christie and a faculty
presentation of the "drunk" scene
from Shakespeare's Twelfth Night.
Philip S. Wilder, Assistant to the
President, acted in this play while

(Continued on page 2)

Dr. Ronald P. Bridges spoke on
his recent lecture tour of Africa
as the religious affairs advisor to
the United States Information
Agency in Chapel Sunday. Dr.
Bridges is a graduate of Bowdoin,
class of 1930, holds an M.A. from
Harvard, and has received nu-
merous, among them a D.D. from
Bowdoin. He has been active in
politics, was the President of the
Pacific School of Religion, and has
been a Talman professor at Bow-
doin.

Dr. Bridges stressed that: "Afri-
ca has a great upsurge of drive for
freedom and self determination . . .

it is very young as a country —
as a set of new countries. All new
countries are sensitive and we must
remember in our dealings with
these countries of that continent
that they are very young. Al-
though they may be very ancient
in their culture and civilization, as
is true in the North, they may
be very young and self conscious
as individual nations."

He said that before his trip he
had had - a very bad opinion of
General Nasser and the policies of
the Egyptian government, but
while in Egypt he had come to
realize that a country whose civ-
ilization had been the greatest in
the world many centuries before
had for the past few hundred
years been the victim of much pil-

lage and domination by the rela-
tively new countries of Europe and
was now showing her resentment
by an outburst of intense nation-
alism.
Another factor which Dr.

Bridges noticed in Africa was the
"mounting sense of doom" in the
racial conflict between the native
Africans and the Europeans on the
continent. He likened the struggle
to that between two men fighting
on a bridge, neither of whom
knows when the express train
will come along and destroy them.
Africans are not sure when the
impending crisis will come, but
.they know it will be soon. "The
gathering forces," he said, "seem
to hold the participants powerless
to escape their doom. ... I do not
approve of the situation in Afri-
ca, hut I cannot condemn unless I

can assist, and I cannot see how
the human mind can avert this dis-

aster." •

Clarence Derwent

Hoyl Moore, Vice President Of College

Trustees, Distinguished Lawyer, Dies

Hoyt Augustus Moore
Vice President of Trustees

Hoyt Augustus Moore, for nearly fifty-five years a disting-

uished New York lawyer and since 1933 Vice President of the

Board of Trustees, died Tuesday at the Lenox Hill Hospital in

New York at the age of 88. A member of the firm of Cravath,

Swaine & Moore, he was for many years general counsel for the

Bethlehem Steel Corporation.

A native of Ellsworth, Mr. in part, ".
. . of the many Bow-

Moore wps born on Sept. 15, 1870, doiri men who have distinguished
the son of Augustus iMwin and themselves in the law today, per-
Susan Tucker Moore. He traced his haps the outstanding lawyer of
ancestry back to his eleventh them all."

great-grandfather, Edward Moore For many years chairman of the
of Scotland, who wes custodian in Visiting Committee of the Govern-
1447 of Loudoun Castle in the ing Boards, which has the res-
parish of Loudoun, Ayrshire. ponsibility of setting up the col-

FoUowine his graduation from lege budget, in 1948 he succeeded
Ellsworth High School, Mr. Moore the late Judge John A. Peters of
entered Bowdoin. from which he the Class of 1885 as Vice Presi-
was graduated in 1895 magfea cum dent of the Board of Trustees.
laude and as a member of Phi Judge Peters was also a native of
Beta Kappa. He retained a life- Ellsworth and. like Mr. Moore, a
long interest in the College, hav- member of Delta Kappa Epsilon
ing been elected an Overseer in fraternity as an undergraduate.
1929 and a Trustee in 1933. The For six years following his grad-
citntion for the honorary doctor uation in 1895. Mr. Moore taught
of laws degree which Bowdoin school — as assistant principal of
conferred upon him in 1939 said, Wlltpn Academy, as superinten-

dent of schools in Ellsworth, later
as principal of Ellsworth High
School, and as principal of Putnam
(Conn.> High School.

In 1901 he decided to study law
and entered Harvard Law School,
receiving his bachelor of laws de-
gree in 1904. He entered the Cra-
vath office on Sept. 1 of that same
year. He became a partner in the
firm on Feb. 1. 1913, and continued
in that capacity until December
31, 1957, when he became Counsel
to the firm.

He was a past president of the
Maine Society of New York and
the Bowdoin Alumni Association
of New York City and was one of
the original two hundred Phi Beta
Kappa Associates, organized in

1940 to give financial support to
the United Chapters.

He was also a member of the
Society of Colonial Wars, the New
England Historical Society, the
American Academy of Political

and Social Science, the American
and New York State Bar Associa-
tions, the University Club, and the
Broad Street Club.

His colleagues on the Bowdoin
Board of Trustees paid tribute to
Mr. Moore last Aug. 22 at a dinner
at Wentworth-by-theSea, N. H.,

on the occasion of his completion
of twenty-five years as a Trustee.

Augustus E. Moore Hall, the
gift of Mr. Moore to Bowdoin, is

a sixty-four man dormitory, built

in 1941 and named in honor of
his father.

The Hoyt A. Moore" Scholarship
Fund was established in Juno of
1954. Gifts from both Mr. and Mrs
Moore have brought the total of
the fund to more than $75,000. In-
come from the fund is used for
scholarships "to deserving Maine
boys, preferably bovs from **lls-

worth and other places' in Han-
cock County."

Upon learning of the death *f
Mr. Moore. President James S.
Coles of Rowdbln paid tribute to
him as follows:
"There is little need to sn-»k

of the many contributions which
Mr. Moore made to Bowdoin Col-
lege — Moore Hall, his support
of the Sesqulcentennial Fund. and.
more recentlv. the Hoyt A. Moore
Scholarship Fund. The monetary
value of these, great as it is, is

completely overshadowed by the
value of his personal counsel and
interest on behalf of the College.
These labors were no less than
his labors in his distinguished pro-
fessional career, and that devotion
is almost legendary."

Smith Explains

Situation, Plans

Of Station .

"WBOR is In good shape and
better than most college radio sta-
tions," reported Wayne Smith, sta-
tion manager, in a recent inter-
view. "Although we have our prob-
lems, they are minor compared to
those that many stations face."
His comments were based on re-
ports made at a radio conference
in New York, October 18-19.

During the Saturday morning
sessions three speakers were heard,
including vice-presidents from the
National Broadcasting Corporation
and the College Radio Corpora-
tion. On Sunday, group conferences
were held so that the representa-
tives could discuss common prob-
lems. Smith attended one on pro-
gram scheduling, ajpl found that
BOR's system|was considered most
efficient by both amateur and pro-
fessional program arrangers. One
of the needs of WBOR, a better li-

brary system, was the subject of
a second conference attended by
Smith. Like many stations, WBOR
sometimes loses track of its rec-
ords. Mmiv stations solved this
by having a steady librarian. In
fact, this afternoon Smith will
speak before the Brunswick High
School Radio Club and offer the
members the chance to help out in
WBORs record library.

WBOR Plans for Future
Smith reports that of the fifty

stations represented at the con-
ference, WBOR had one of the
best spaces, a tribute to the col-
lege; the best technical equipment;
and the best acoustical studio.
Last Monday's stereo broadcast of
the Curtis String Quartet from
Pickard Theatre was a trial broad-
cast in this new dimension of radio
entertainment. "Although it will
be some time before we can make
regular stereo broadcasts, we are
seriously "considering the idea,"
said Smith. "At present we are
not allowed to send out AM, for
the range is too great. As soon as
we can limit our broadcasts to the
campus area, we'll transmit AM
programs."

A good response was shown to
the original supply of FM sets in

the Union, and orders are now be-
ing placed for a second lot. In the
future WBOR will broadcast both
AM and FM, and the FM sets will

be necessary to get the full bene-
fit of stereo.

A mailing list is now being pre-
pared cf all those with I'M sets, so
that ' they may receive programs.
This service, which begins Dec. 1,

will include a listing of the classi-

cal programs and special events.
All those who have FM its are
asked to inform WBOR, so that
they may be put on the maling list.

Smith concluded the interview
with an expression of appreciation
of the student response and com-
ments.

Lindsay Gives

Second Talk

Thursday -

On November 20 Mr. Lindsay
wil ldeliver the second lecture on
the American Theater. He will
speak on the place of the play-
wright in the theater. He is a well
known playwright, actor, director,
,and producer who received, with
his wife, Dorothy Stickney, an
honorary master of arts degree
from Bowdoin in 1951.

Miss Dalrymple will conclude
the series on November 21 with a
discussion of the contribution of
the United States at the Brussels
World's Fair, for which she serv-
ed as coordinator for all Ameri-
can entertainment during the past
summer. For many years she has
also booked outstanding plays at
the New York City Center of Mu-
sic and Drama at popular prices.

Howard Lindsay, a Pulitzer
Prize playwright, is the fifth presi-
dent of The Players, one of the
most distinguished clubs in the
United States. Previous presidents
were Edwin Booth (the founder),
Joseph Jefferson, John Drew, and
Walter Hampden.
Mr. Lindsay is a trustee of the

American Academy of Dramatic
Arts and has been president of
the Dramatists Play Service since
1936. He is also chairman of the
board of the New Dramatists
Committee, which he served as
president for seven years, and is

co-chairman with Katharine Cor-
nell of the Council of the Living
Theatre. In addition, he is vice
president of the Dramatists Guild
and a past president of the Auth-
ors League of America.
Jean Dalrymple has been with

the New York City Center since
its beginning in 1943 as a semi-
civic, non-profit enterprise devot-
ed to the fostering of popular-
priced theatre, ballet, and opera.

She has been in all branches of
"show business" since she was sev-
enteen years old, when she was a
star in her own comedy sketch on
the famous Keith-Orpheum vaude-
ville circuit. Eventually she open-
ed her own publicity and manage-
ment office and represented such
stars as Jose Iturbi, Lily Pons,
Leopold Stokowski, Tallulah Bank-
head, and many others.

SigmaNuAwards
Robert Priestly

With Scholarship
Bob Priestly, a member of Kap-

pa Sigma, was awarded the Priest-
ly Scholarship, established by Sig-
ma Nu fraternity at Bowdoin in
honor and memory of Jack Priest-
ly, a member of the maintenance
staff of the College at the time
of his death last April 30.

Mr. Priestly had a lifelong in-
terest in athletics. While living in
Fall River, Mass., u

.> was a mem-
ber of the Raffies, winners of the
National Amateur soccer cham-
pionship in 1930. He and his fami-
ly moved in 1936 to Topsham,
where he was influential in the
formation of a recreation program
and also devoted countless hours
to organizing and coaching school
and recreation sports teams.
He organized a basketball pro-

gram on the grammar school level,
starting at the seventh 'and eighth
grade? and gradually working
down to the third and fourth
grades. Every year he coached at
least one team. When the girls in
town wanted a team, he provided
the coaching for them too.
When the basketball program

was going well. Mr. Priestly turned
his time and attention to baseball.
He organized teams in the schools
and summer teams after the school
year was over.

NOTICE

College cardplayers, interested
in the formation of a Bridge
rlnh on campus, are requested to
meet tonight at 8 o'clock In
Conference B of the Moulton
Union.

Speech Spiced

By Memories

Of Stage
Last Sunday night, Clarence

Derwent opened the Modern Amer-
ican Theater Institute with an ad-
dress on The Professional and
Academic Theater.' Derwent's
speech was spiced with memories
and anecdotes from his fifty-odd
years on the stage and contained
hard thoughts concerning the con-
dition of the theater today and its
future.

He began his evaluation by di-
viding current opinion on the
state of Broadway into three
parts. The first group believes its

condition to be "Moribund, ap-
proaching rigor mortis." The sec-
ond faction "admits there has been
a decline but feels we are on the
eve of a new renaissance on
Broadway." And the final group
"shouts triumphant that theater
is a florishing Institution and
nothing is the matter." He added
as a wry footnote that "the latter
group is made up exclusively of
Rodgers and Hammerstein."

Top Branches Wilting
The former President of Actors'

Equity went on to compare the
drama to a tree "which formerly
had its roots set firmly in the soil
and now is wilting at the top
branches." He continued the simile
saying that the foliage was as lux-
urious as ever but the fruit some-
what sour. A note of hope was in-
dicated with the thought that at
the bottom of the tree of drama
"new buds are bursting into
force."

Creative And Dynamic
Mr. Derwent followed up this

idea by explaining that in his trav-
els throughout the country he has
found college and community
theaters creative and dynamic.
This was in contrast to Broadway
which in recent years "has grown
stale, flat, and increasingly un-
profitable." He commented that he
was pleased with the new edict of
Equity which permits profession-
al actors to appear in amateur
productions and "has wisely let
down the bar."

Shopworn Professionals
This reciprocal arrangements,

Derwent said, has mutual advan-
tages.
The student of theater is able to

learn the indefinable things which
it is possible for a director to im-
part such as the nuance, and tim-
ing. In return the professional be-
nefits from fine treatment and in
Mr. Derwent's words "there is

nothing so delightful that the en-
thusiasm of the student in con-
trast to the shopworn profession-
al."

(Continued on page 2)
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Holmes Study

Makes Study
Of Trisector

Dr. Cecil Holmes, professor of
mathematics at Bowdoin, spoke in
Chapel Monday, Nov. 17, on math-
ematics, but not without apologiz-
ing for his unlikely chapel subject.
He need not have apologized, for
the lesson found in his brief ad-
dress was well-worth anyone's at-
tention.

It was the Greek mathemati-
cians, said Dr. Holmes, who first
began experimenting with the tri-
section of a given angle, and they
were quite mystified with their ill-

success. They passed the problem
along to. later generations and it
was not until the nineteenth cen-
tury that the feat was declared
improbable and impossible.' Yet
during these two thousand years
of experimentation, a great many
new developments in mathematics
were discovered, chiefly because
of the insistent amateur's desire to
solve the problems of the ancient
Greeks.

Since the discovery of the impos-
sibility of a trisection, there have
been many who still search for the
secret, mainly for personal satis-
faction that it cannot be done.
It is these people, the angle tri-
sectors, who are spoken of in math-
ematical circles, according to Dr
Holmes, "in the same tones, re-
served by other segments of the
population for warmongers, Com-
munists, and Yankees," because of
their many requests to mathema-
tics professors for verification of
the theory.

"It is as mistaken to apply a
nuisance label to all trisectors as
.it is to apply the term to all Con-
gressmen, all Baptists, or a'l Re-
publicans — If any," Holmes said.
"It is simply that they are im-
perfectlv informed about one par-
ticular fact."
Any trisector demonstrates in

his techniques a.d personality Dr
Holmes' list of admirable qualities
for everyone: "a lively curiosity, a
willingness to use ones mental
equipment for his own entertain-
ment and edification, a laudable
desire to see for oneself, and a
disinclination to accept dogmatic
statement in place of personal veri-
fication."

"At its worse," he said, "trisec-
tion is a quasi-intellectual pastime,
was social than Bridge, less prof-
itable than debating, but infinite-
ly more resp&tame than watching
television."

"You must* not be afraid," he
warned hfe student audience, "to
encourag* youf intellectual curios-
ity, even in a. college community.
There will never be a better op-
portunity."

MMH
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Union's Footballers g**^ S^Si'SSS?^
LeacT 14T Ofner Teams
Editor
Bowdain ORIENT '

Bowdoin College
Brunswick. Maine
Tsar Editor: fck

Eowdoin footballers miijh offy
a sad tcast to Union College Its

team won the single distinction

of being scored againi t more often
than the Polar Bears in 1958 play.

(Union allowed 253 points for a
36 l/7thpoint per game average
compared to the 235 points, or
33 4/7ths points. per game scored
against Bowdoin.)
Thank* to Union, Bowdoin's de-

fense ranks 148th among the 149
teams listed on the season per-

formance chart in my local paper,
But Temple (which allowed 32 'i

points per game), Montana
Olftths), Furman (30 3/7ths) and
Virginia (30 3/8ths) also yielded
more than 30 points per game to

their opponents.
Bawdoin's otjense is in better

company. Its 68 point season total

pufs it out front (at this writing)
of such powerhouses as Alabama
(67 points), Maryland and Stan-
ford (62 each), Indiana (58), Ne-
braska (50). Montana (45), Col-
gate (40), Columbia (35), Temple
(34)' and Union, bless them (12).

Which just goes to show you, in

Union there is comfort.
David R^ Anderson '55

The Old Dope Peddler The Watchful Poker Chip

By Charlie Packard I,i

Then' is world F
Bur- we fooled the

Fathers, didn't we, fcl-

Space and Values

In a chapel talk last week, Professor Hall mentioned briefly

the irony involved in the opulent and reverent tomb of John
Paul Jones at the U. S. Naval Academy. It seems that John
Paul Jones was the astoundingly daring and clever sailor he was
reputed to be in the Revolutionary War. But it also seems that

peacetime existence proved too dull for the intrepid man of war,
and he subsequently sailed in the Russian Navy, performing
deeds as valorous for that nation as he had for the United States.

Tiis anecdote has a wealth of implication. For one thing,

there is a tendency in all of us to connect the ability to wage a
successful battle with that of establishing an effective peace.
There is" no such necessary connection. Valor, daring, and
marital ability in general often indicate a personality totally

unfit for great leadership outside the theatre of war. Whereas
a certain intuitive approach, a romantic impetuousity, sheer
pluck, can often make a man a successful general, it can make a
woeful administratpr. '* The man of action, so necessary in a
moment when action is needed, can be a complete hindrance
when a more classical, ordered, analytical, thoughtful outlook
is necessary. We have often made the mistake of projecting
our confidence in a man's capability into areas where he may
be completely inept. The keen tactical mind of General Grant
was incapable of any brilliance as president of 'this nation.
Similarly, General Eisenhower, a capable administrator of a
wartime army, has shown himself completely at a loss in a world
of long range non-military policies.

But we project a man's talents in other undeserved ways
too. The panic aver Sputnik has even made us entirely enthusi-
astic over a man who can "do the job," get rockets info space.
Such a. man is Werhner Von Braun, now immortalized as a Time
Magazine cover personality. To be sure, Mr. Von Braun wants
to get rockets into the air. But is that all that has to be con-
sidered? In our haste to get an effective means, are we putting
power "in the hands of a man wKo cares about significant ends?

Mr. Von Braun was the dedicated German scientist who
c'eveloped-and refined the V-2 which nearly destroyed England
ii World War II. Now he is the equally dedicated builder of
American missiles. When Mr. Van Braun wants a thing, appar-
ently it doesn't mike a great deal of difference how he gets it.

Consider this quotation from Time. (February 17, 1958) "Von
Braun in fact has only one interest: the conquest of space, which
he calls man's greatest venture." We really wonder if we could
concur with Mr. Von Braun that the conquest of space is really

man's "greatest Venture," at all.

Lack Of Auditorium

Movie Manners Cited

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter as Presi-

dent of the Student Union Com-
mittee in the belief that it ex-
presses the sentiment of,a majority
of those who attended the Satur-
day night showing of "Seven
Brides for Seven ' Brothers" at
Smith Auditorium.

This year, as it has before, the
Student Union Committee is pre-
senting a series of Saturday night
movies. The purpose of these mov-
ies is twofold. First of ail, they are
presented in order that members
of the college community might
see those films they had missed
and those they would like to see
again. Secondly, they are present-
ed for the enjoyment of those who
wish to see them. Unless this two-
fold purpose is fulfilled, the pro-
gram cannot be considered worth-
while or successful

"Seven Brides"
I«ast Saturday night the musical

comedy "Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers" was shown. A great ma-
jority of those attending had hoped
to see arid hear the picture which
they had requested. But due to the
immature actions and the extreme-
ly loud and disgusting comments
and noises produced by a number
of persons present, this was not
possible. In an atmosphere closely
resemhling that of the children's
Saturday afternoon matinee, a fine
picture and especially some fine
music was spoiled. All this was to-
tally unnecessary. Besides a exeat
number of disgusted stuuents,
there ' were several members of
the faculty and their families pres-
ent, along with a number of sub-
freshmen. The impression which
such unnecessary actions made on
them could not have been good.
In the case of the sub-freshmen,
the actions vyere conducive to their
looking elsewhere for their col-
lege education.
The Student Union Committee

and the Saturday" night movie pro-
gram does not need the support of
these aforementioned individuals,
and I should like to request that
such persons refrain from attend-
ing unless they wish to let the
others, who came to see the movie
and not to amuse their friends,
enjpy it. If such actions continue
as they did last Saturday night,
the enjoyrhent of the movies by
the whole college community can-
not be gained. If such is the case,
I can see no reason why these
movies should be retained.

Bruce Bockmann

uled "Tom Thumb"" and I am con.
cerned for the results of what may
be the feeble efforts of whatever
few there are who look forward to
its production.

Thus aware of the value qf an
interested or potentially interest-
ed msmbership, I hope either you,
our representatives, or we as a
whole, can again decide — as we
did for "Streetcnr" — upon the
play we would like to produce in
our theatre.

Guy Davis

Tilly Thankful

For New Book
To the Editor of the Bowdoin
Orient:

It is with a profound sense of
gratitude and humility that I ex-
press fen-en tly my appreciation to
the many Bowdoin students and
faculty members who had a part
in creating and dedicating to me
the new song book which was pre-
sented to the college on Alumni
Day. I am well aware of the time
and effort expended and I would
especially like to extend my thanks
to such busy men as Herbie
Brown who helped edit the book,
to Ed Benjamin for his very
touching dedication, to Don Lan-
caster without whose help the
book could not have been publish-
ed and last but not least to my
colleague Bob Beckwith who gave
unselfishly of his time in many
hours of advising and final proof-
reading.

I am deeply moved by the af-
fection and loyalty of my very
good friends Frank Whittelsey and
Jim Croft who were the prime
movers and to my other close stu-
dent friends who contributed. I

can only say that this gesture has
filled me with considerable joy and
pardonable pride in knowing that
I have so many fine yourig friends.
To me, the secret kept so per-

fectly by everyone is one of the
mysi?rios pf my twenty-two years
at Bowdoin for I can assure every-
one that I know quite thoroughly
what goes on in the department
of music. I did not know a single
thing about this book until the
day it was presented. In fact I

did not evert suspect anything
when I was called to the plat-
form at the Alumni dinner by the
President. The President had kept
me completely in the dark in spite
of my many protestations of delay
in his appointing a song book com.
mittee with whom I could work
during my sabatical. He told me
in a good natured way that I had
given him a hard time, but he
certainly joined wholeheartedly in

the conspiracy!
As everyone knows the results

are exceptional. The printing is

excellent, the book neatly bound
and the best songs chosen. I am
sure that it will have a wide sale
and will serve Bowdoin well for
many years to come.

Sincerely yours.
Frederic Tillotson, Mus.D.
Chairman, Department of

Music

Social Rules

There is a proposal before the student council which, if

passed, will allow dates upstairs in the fraternity houses from
one to six in the afternoon on Sunday. By backing this pro-
posal the student body seems to be taking a more mature out-
look on college life, arid wishes to be given more responsibility

to handle; a task done extremely well by them lately. One only
has to cite the recent abolition of the hazing rules, the abiding
by the new orientation rules, and the cooperation with the" so-

cial rules, to illustrate the student's willingness to accept respon-
sibility. The proposal is another step towards this student
maturity.

We feel this particular proposal is good for a few reasons.

First, as reported by the student council, the campus is over-
whelmingly in favor of such a change. If jhe vast majority of
the students are willing to accept this responsibility, we feel

they should be given it. Secondly, the proposal is convenient
for some houses. Because dormatories are not open to female
guests, and because of the inclement Maine weather, there is

really no place to take a date on Sunday except to the fraterni-

ties. In some cases this leads to overcrowdedness and incon-
venience, both will be alleviated by the proposal. Thirdly.

Sunday parties are generally frowned upon. However, when
couples are forced to agglomerate into one or two rooms, parties

might spring up. With the dates upstairs in the studies, parties

are less likely to start.. Lastly this proposal appeals to us be-
cause of its simplicity and straightforwardness. There can be
no misunderstanding, nor misinterpretation of the rules. It is

a mature proposal, and we hope it will be granted in the same
light as it was proposed. M -

Tom Thumb Situation
Open Letter to the Executive
Committee of the Masque and
Gown:

Regardless of .whatever criticism
or praise the Bowdoin Community
may be expressing over the
Masque and Gown's production of
"A Streetcar Named Desire," the
fact that it was not only student
Ciuced but student requested Is

rid to be discussed. It was a
play that students interested in
direction, design, acting, produc-
tion and good theatre wanted to
present. They got together, en-
couraged the Executive Commit-
tee of the Masque and Gown to
schedule it, and in ,a real spirit
of determination to do their bes'.
they worked together long and
hard

Since the Masque and Gown,
like other Blanket Tax organiza-
tions, does not always receive such
full support of capable and poten-
tially interested students and
since the success or failure of its

efforts most often depends upon
the spirited participation of those
who get together to do something
they want to do, it would seem
wise that in the future the Exe-
cutive Committee again mske Its
own decisions, choosing plays in
which the students it represents
are interested in devoting their
extra-curricular efforts. Not hav-
ing heard of any fellow members
of the Masque and Gown who
want to devote themselves to
"Tom Thumb the Great," as they

To the Editor:
Since the beginning of school in

1938. mail has not been delivered
to Coleman Hal] by the Bruns-
wick Post Office. Instead, it is

delivered by one of the members
of the college. This delivery never
comes before 12 noon because of
the person's class schedule who is

delivering this' mail.
The rest of the dormitories re-

ceive their mail bstween 10 and
11 a.m. To get this type of mail
delivery at Coleman, it would be
necessary to install mail boxes.
Everyone takes pride in Coleman
and is quick to comment on its

many new features. But even the
oldest dorms have mail boxes,
something that Coleman lacks.
To get mail boxes at Coleman

Hall wijl only cost a nominal
amount. The money was found for
Moore Hall's mail boxes, and the
college should be able to find
enough money for this.

We hope that this inconveni-
ence can soon be, cleared up so
that normal mail service can re-
turn.

(Ed. Note: 46 signatures were
enclosed With letter.)

Derwent . . .

(Continued from page 1

)

ANTA
He then turned to discuss the

American National Theater and
Academy, which he heads as Pres-
ident. Its primary purpose is the
establishment in this country of
a National theater as is found in
many countries of Europe. ANTA
major operations recently • have
been on an international level with
the sponsorship, in co-operation
with the State Department, of cul-
tural exchanges. They sent the
troupe of Ponry and Bess to Eur-
ope. Ths Philadelphia Symphony
to Russia, the Symphony of th?
Air to Japan, and Miss Marian
Anderson to India ar-d the Mid-
East. Mr. Derwent explained that
this was made possible by an ap-
propriation of three million dol-
lars from Congress. He recounted
the enormous success of the vari-
ous performers abroad and ex-
pressed hope that next year the
program would be increase.

Hepetolre Theater
Mr. D3rwent stated sam? of tile

chief reasons he felt a National
Repetoire Theater was needed in
America. "We must have a per-

requirements — Calisthenics. This
course, known casually to genera-
tions of winded Bowdoin men as
"Cal" (which rhymes with "Mai,"

fo/ those of you who crave symbol-
ism), is terrifying not to men-
tion useless (and I won't mention
it, because I'm a 98-pound weak-
ling and mfght have my degree
held up). "Cal" needs, among oth-

er things, ?. new insight into its

aims and purposes, an impassioned
study of its boobery which would
lead to something tangible (such
as expulsion, mine). It is, then, in

a daring effort to fill this need,
that I have prepared a factual re-

port on the problem of Calisthen-
ics at Bowdoin. The tentative title

of my treatise is — Locker-Room
Pedagogy: The Sweet Smell of

Sweat. The tower of strength in

my Bibliography is Hatch's His-
tory of Bowdoin College, a delight-

ful volume, pregnant with facts
(although barren in every other
category). I would like also at this,

time to express my gratitude to

the Department of Athletics which
giving tirelessly of both time and
staff, allowed me to remain en-
rolled in "Cal" for three and one-
half years <a Bowdoin record).

Without this opportunity, I could
not have undertaken the study.

Sneaky Origins
Don't let anyone higher-up

(which includes janitors-) hypno-
tize you into believing that the
College has required physical train-

ing for the "mens-sana-in-corpore-
sano" reason. Juvenal can't be
blamed for "Cal" at Bowdoin. We
must go to another, less poignant,
writer for the answer. So we sum-'
mon Hatch and his amazing Fact-
Machine. On pages 344 and 345 of

his history (for those who think
I'm unreliable), there is an inter-

esting quotation from a report of

the Visiting Committee of 1861.

This report contains the Commit-
tee's impression of the then one-
year-old physical training program
here. Commenting upon the stu-
dents and their new "Cal" pro-
gram, the 1861 Committee writes:
"It is thought that in their vault-
ings and strainings and somersets
(the students) expend a great
amount of animal energy which
might otherwise bring them into

serious collision with the laws of

College, and plso that, having op-
portunity for recreation ami good
influence on the college grounds,
they "are prevented from resorting
as they have formerly done, to

places of questionable character
elsewhere." So there it is ( nestled

t
in among some startling punctua-
tion): the REAL motive behind
compulsory calisthenics! Translat-
ed into present-day terms, then,
physical training's "raison d'etre"
at Bowdoin is to so completely
poop out and fag the student that
he hasn't enough strength left to
lift a heer bottle or to thumb to—— 1-—
manent repository of master-
pieces" he said. "After a Broad-
Way run, plays disappear. And
people in America are allergic to

revivals." He compared this atti-

tude with that in England where
Barrie's Peter Pan "is brought
back every year."
Tse second reason he gave was

the need for a "home for the
great voices of the theater — ^a-
rah Bernhart, Eleonora Duse, Ed-
win Booth" were cited as exam-
ples of those whose voices would
be valuable to us today.

He also feels that a National
theater could bring the cost of
theater-going down, making jt

more democratic. Theater is be
:

coming, he said, a luxury of the
rich.

The Last Reason
The last and most- important

reason, according to Mr. Derwent,
is that a National Theater would
fill an "educational vaccuum,"
providing a training ground for
young actors and actresses who
wish to perfect their art and craft.

He went on with recollections of
his experience in England with re-

petoire theaters which trained
the actor in versatility in contrast
with the present practice of type
castlpg and .commented "if acting
is not the art of impersonation it

is nothing." He continued by tell-

ing that the two things. in his ca-
reer he was most proud of are his

record of acting in all of Shakes-
pear's plays but three and his

having never missed a perform-
ance.
He closed by saying "I have al-

ways thought the theater had a

mission to parform above enter-
tainment. One day the artists of

this world by virtue of the fact
they speak the common language
of art. may lead us on the road cf

peace to the world of harmony.
Theater must be in the vanguard.
It is indispensable to the spirituM
life of a person. Only then can it

reach its rightful place beside its

sister arts, which it always held
before, and in my opinion should
never have abdicated."

Kt a-Il. me
The Muddled Middle Years

Once it had slipped a Ann full-

nelson on the feeble governing
bojy, "Cal" moved ahead slowly
but surely, driven on by a deep-

t pledge to keep the students
pooped. Ropes and dumb-bells were
purchased (the latter, I m.Vjht add,
were the early instructors). The
sum of tcn'dollars was appropriat-
ed "for purchasing a lancewood
bar" (whatever that is; in any
case, it should not be confused
with Lance Woodbar '07, better
known as The Father of the Bow-
doin "Hello"). Various sheds were
thrown up as temporary gyms, but
most collapsed under the perpetual
pounding of push-ups or were too
cold during the winter, or both.
Thus it was that the Visiting Com-
mittee in 1879 was moved to make
the following request for a gym:
"Is there not some graduate of

the college — some poor narrow-
chested, weak-voiced, pale dyspep-
tic, who in mercy to those who are
to come after him, and moved by
his own miserable experience, will

adorn the grounds and bless pos-
terity with the gift of this build-
ing?" Apparently (and maybe the
brutal frankness of the plea had
something to do with it), no wisp
of a dyspeptic ectomorph did step
forth with a paunchy wallet for the
cause. But in all fairness, no fat

graduate took the bait, either.

Contemporary Calisthenics

In due time of course, the Col-
lege did succeed in securing a Per-
spiration Palace. Calisthenics had
at last found a citadel for sit-ups
and was on its way. Nowadays,
the program is a varied one, just

chock full of jolly good exercise.
In the spring, Cal classes meet in

the idyllic atmosphere of Pickard
Field. If the students look a little

pale or are suffering from tired

blood or borderline anemia, they
are asked to pitch a few horse-
shoes or to ride to hounds. Most
of the time, though, they join hands
in a big circle and dance 'round
and 'rcund, while Mike Linkovich
stands in the center stomping out
an old-country polka on the accor-
dian. Now and then, Mai Morrell
conies down and joins in. If I'm
there, I hold his cigar. In fact,

that's how J passed Cal last year.
On rainy days, the students lounge
around in the gym polishing bas-
ketballs or re-treading sneakers.
But — whatever they do — it's

fun. Besides, it's required. And that
seems to be the main considera-
tion.

By Fran Fuller

The fact that I had nothing in

last weeks ORIEN'l may be at-

(e dto the quality of Home-
coming. With all due respects to

Mr. Longfellow ( he borrowed the
meter from the Finnish national

epic) and to other alumni, I repre-

sent:

The Song of Homecoming
From beneath the tall sky-scraper,
Frcm beyond the setting sun.
From the cities of the Quaker,
From beside the salmon run,

Ccme in cars with wives fur-

coated, ^

In sportscars low and bucket-
seated.

In Buicks, (payments not com-
pleted)

Come our warriors from the world.

They in tweeds by Scottish weav-
ers.

In flannels black and gray and
brown.

Stride beneath the pines now sol-

vent,
Who once boqnced checks in

Brunswick -tow'n

.

They who marrieti wealthy Smith
Girls •*

Traveled to the south to court
them,

'1 raveled back to school and left

them
Bring their wives to Alma Mater
Bring them home to meet the
mother,

the little college in the woods.
They to meet their friends far-

traveled,
To hear old tales and deeds un-

raveled,
To harmonize with scotch and

soda,
To watch the annual football

slaughter,
They who say the school is sinking.
Tell us out prestige is shrinking
Feel that we don't know our

liquors

Fix us up with homely daughters
then ask us why our dates aren't

pretty
Thus they lament the "Good old

days."
My congratulations to someone

(I know not whom) who did what
Ihave always wanted to do. Dur-

ing the American Lit. exam on
Tnursday one testee wrote in his

t Brown,
I have mi of the re-

quired reading since the beginning
at the semester. I did .however,

i story about indians when I

was a little boy." (one of the
questions concerned. indians) This
person wont on to tell the story in

fine imaginative prose and actually
received some credit. Whoever you
are, best of luck.

Anyone who did not see Street-
car Named Desire made a tragic
mistake.
The other day while I was shoot-

ing i he compost with the leaf-mul-
chin boys out on the mall, a mild
looking man passed us mumbling
to himself and following a dog, or
bging pulled by a dog, on a leash
Thinking that perhaps he needed
someone to talk to I dropped my
rake and fell in step with him at
a dog-trot. I was rather surprized
to find him condemning all dogs.
He said that they shouldn't be
allowed on campus, that they real-
ly had no place anywhere and that
he would have nothing to do with
doc*. He also mumbled something
about what dogs had done to a
column or maybe it was a flre-

hydrant; anyway, he held last to
the leash the whole time as if it

was an armadillo he was walking
instead of the dog. As if this-Wusn't
enough ol a contradiction, he pat-
ted the dog and released it to
chase a squirrel which seemed to
be hungover. The dog ran for sev-
eral steps and them began to turn.
His circle became small ad smaller
until he was snarling viciously,

foaming at the mouth and trying
to bite his own tail. At this point
1 left quietly but later 1 saw the
dog in the center of a Hock of pig-
eons. The beast was apparently a
pointer for he was gesturing wildly
to his master pointing first to one
and then to another bird. Each
time a bird would take off the man
and dog would run under it, pause
and return to the Hock to flush

another pigeon. I don't know what
the object of the game could have
been but the dog and master
seemed very serious about it.

ALONG FRATERNITY ROW

In 1856 the College piesented
an LL..D. to Jefferson Davis, later
the President of the Confederate
States of America and Bowdoin
refused to rescind this act despite
much pressure. The Bugle com-
mented that if Bowdoin men in

the army ('Union) "hear of a stray
LLD. in their Southern rambles,
it will devolve upon them . . .

to speedily secure him . .
."

Wednesday, November 19
Chapel. Professor Koelln.
7:30 p.m. Zeta Psi House. Sec-

ond debate for the W. B. Mitchell
Trophy. Zeta Psi vs. Theta Delta
Chi. Open to the College Commu-
nity.

8:00 p.m. Moulton Union. Stu-
dents interested in organizing a
Bridge Club meet in Conference B.

Thursday, November 20
Chapel. Rev. Harold D. Wheeler,

of the Berean Baptist Church in

Brunswick, speaks under the aus-
pices of the BIF.

12:40 p.m. Moulton Union. Fac-
ulty Luncheon.

8:15 p.m. Pickard Theater in

Memorial Hall. Second lecture on
"The Modern American Theater."
Howard Lindsay. A.M. (Hon. '51)

speaks on "The Place of the Play-
wright in the Theater.'- The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend.

Friday, .November 21
Chapel. Musical Service. Doctor

Frey presiding.
8:15 p.m. Pickard Theater in

Memorial Hall. Third lecture on
"The Modern American Theater."
Jem Dalrymple speaks on "The
American Theater at the Brussels
Fair." The public is cordially in-

vited to attend.'
Saturday, November 22

Chapel. Professor Bodine.
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Smith Audi-

torium. The Student Union Com-
mittee presents "Mr. Roberts."
Open to the College Community at
25 cents.

Sunday, November 23
5:00 pm. Chapel. Vesper Serv-

ice, the President of the College
presiding. The Brunswick Choral
Society and the Chapel Choir will

present the Requiem Mass in C
Minor, by Cherubini.

Monday, November 24
Chapel. Professor Kamerling.
8:00 p.m. 107 Memorial Hall. Ed-

ward Butterfield speaks on "Scene
Design" under the auspices of the
M:sque and Gown. The public is

cordially invited to attend.
Tuesday, November 25

Chapel. Professor Heimreieh.
Evening reserved for Major

Meetings.
Wednesday, November 26

No Chapel. Classes normally
meeting at 10:30 and 11:30 will

meet at 10:00 and 11:00.

Noon. Thanksgiving Recess be-
gins, to end at. 8:00 a.m. on Mon-
day, December" 1.

!:•., Rick Makln
Most of us afe familiar, by now,

with the proposed amendment to

the social rules that was proposed
in last week's student council
meeting. If adopted, it would al-

low girls to be upstairs in frater-

nity houses on Sunday afternoon's
from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. We thought
it might prove interesting to col-

lfct a small sampling of campus
opinion on the amendment. We
called a few social chairmen at the
various fraternities, and here's

what we got: (It comes as little

surprise).

Dave Olson, Psi Upsilon: "It

sounds good. Sunday is a dull day.
There are dates around, and not
rr uch to do. We could have smaller
parties that would be legal; I

think it's a good idea."

Jack Lingley, Theta Delta Chi:
"I think it's a very good idea. We
voted for it unanimously. We also
suggested that the dates be allow-
ed upstairs later on Saturdays, say
7 or 8 o'clock.

Dick Powers, Kappa Sisma: "I
think it's a pretty good idea. My
main objection would be that it

might extend things too lont*, and
,the parties get stale. I feel it

might be rushing things too much
right, now. but I'd like to s?e it

come about. It would be a real
step forward."
Ward O'Neill, Delta Sigma: If

girls were to be allowed upstairs
only one day, we would prefer
Sunday. It's more of a dead day,
but of course we would prefer to
have the houses open both days."
Lou Weil. Alpha Delta Phi: "It's

a great addition, because having
girls upstairs Saturday is useless.

We go to the game at 1:30, and
come beck at 4:30, and by that
time the cocktail parties have
started, and the privilege is never
taken advantage of."
We think this is a fair reflection

of opinion all over the campus, and
hope ourselves to s?e these regu-
lations jn effect in time for Win-
ter Houseparties. We are a liber-

al school; it's time we had some
liberal social rules.

s Chost . . .

(Continued from page 1)

an under-graduate at Eowdoin, and
will re-create his original role.

Another change this year will

involve the Glee Club. In previous
years the Club has given a joint

concert on Saturday night. Fletch-
er Garrett, Manager of the Glee
Club, has announced that at this

year's Campus Chest Week-end,
the Glee Club will sing its campus
concert. This will be the only time
the Club will sing on the Bowdoin
campus. The event has been sched-
uled for Friday night in the Pick-
ard Theater.
Other events during the week-

end will include: "Fraternity House
auctions before the Glee Club Con-
cert Friday night; the Student Un-
ion Committee's showing of the
motion picture April Love Satur-
day afternoon; a basketball game
following the film between the out-
standing athletes amor,..; the facul-
ty and those among the students;
and the fraternity sponsored car-
nival Saturday evening in the
Cage.

Iiruce Brockmann, secretary for
the Committee said that the Com- *

mittee said that the Committee
had a few other plans, but would
not announce them until more con-
crete arrangement can be made.
"We encourage all opinions and
ideas from the college community
concerning the weekend," said
Brockmann. "Only when the stu-
dents express their opinions can
we try to please them."

A. PAQUETTE
Fine Shoe Repairing

by Modern Methods

1 Union Street, Brunswick

Brunswick Coal and Lumber Co.

FUEL OILS and BUILDING SUPPLIES

Spring Street Dial PA 9-3341

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP
146 MAINE STREET DIAL PA 5-2672

Films — Flashbulbs - Accessories

Contemporary Cards by Hallmark

All Kodaehrome and Kodacolor Alms returned to Kodak Co. for

processing. Anscochrome processed by Ansco locally.

0AKIES ESS0

Maine's Most Modem Tune-Up Service

ALA— Road Service — AAA

Permanent Anti-Freeze

• Special *2" Per Gallon

Wheel Balancing

Bath Road Brunswick, Maine
Dial PArkview 5-7402

t
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BEARINGS
By Mickey Coughlin

Cummings,Cole,Hawltes,

Condon Lead White In
1

Evans, Bockmann, Dudas

Elected As Captains Of

Offensive Departments Soccer; Awards Given

This column is to be dedicated to the fall teams; a thank

you note for the bygone season.

Football

Although the football season saw no victories, a lot of

good play was flashed here and there. Much of the play was
given by eight seniors who have competed in their last game of

Bowdoin football. Their stick to-it attitude is surely evident

as they went through three season* with one victory and never

gave up the gho'st. The captain, one of the most hustling and
driving players to don a Bowdoin uniform, deserves a special

pat on the back. The day Gene Waters gives up will be the

day when there is a foot of ice on the Bowdoin campus in mid-

July. A gentleman in every respect, he is to be commended for

his spirited play. Other seniors deserving more than a kind

word or a pat on the back are Al Merritt, Mike Karavetsos, Rick

Hurll, Jim Carnathan, Dick Adarns, Ron Tripp, and Rod Col-

lette. To these eight men, Bowdoin says a word of thanks.

However, next season the prospects are quite a lot brighter.

With a lot of sophomores playing this year, a number of good
juniors, and a banner freshman crew coming up, the new foot-

ball coach should be ready to mold 'a winning team. Seasonal

stalwarts as Bob Hawkes, Don Prince, Jack Condon, Joe Car-

ven, Gerry Haviland, and Jack Cummings, along with late

• season comers Burt Needham and Terry Sheehan, will return

next year to be challenged by some good men from this year's

edition of Polar Cub football.

An interesting note is that, the state's leading yardage

gainer on passing, Polar Bear quarterback Jack Condon, had a

net yardage of thirty nine less than the nation's leader in that

field, Huntsinger of Arizona, who had a total of 887 yards

gained in eight games. Condon passed for 848 in seven games!

The second highest on the national rating, according to Sports

Illustrated, was Humphrey of Baylor, with 740 in seven games.

Just think of all the Condon aerials that were dropped, too . . .

Congrats to Condon, who made our second All Maine team.

Cross Country

Another fall' sport deserving mention is cross country.

Again not faring so well, the runners from the freshman team

will be a decided asset come next fall. The only graduating

member of the team is Captain Torn McGovern, who will

be definitely missed by the harriers in the next campaign. Six

members of the varsity will return next fall along with some
seven or eight sophomores who this fall lost onJy one meet.

Soccer

The last fall sport to be mentioned is not necessarily the

least. The first season in Bowdoin's history was climaxed by a

2- 1 victory over Bates on Homecoming day, and the interest

for soccer is high among Bowdoin students. The varsity will

lose only two members, and the unbeaten, unscored upon
freshman team will move up en masse next fall.

Two Games Per Week?
Last week ( read in the Bangor Daily News that Bates

coach of football, Bob Hatch, thought it a good idea for Maine
college football teams to play two games per week. "To
be sure, this setup would give more men a chance to play, and
would cut down the drea'-y practice sessions, but would it really

attract more men, as the Bates coach seems to think)

The offensive statistics for the
1958 series for ail four State of
Maine clubs show leadens from
each school in each of the offen-
sive statistical departments.

Leading the Maine players in
rushing with a 6.93 average was
University of Maine's Wayne
Champeon. The 149 lb. fullback
carried the ball fifty-five times for
a total of 381 yards.

Another Maine halfback, John
Welch, was, at the head of the
yards sained column with 472
yards in 94 trips.

•lack Cummings, Polar Bear
halfback, was the first Bowdoin
entry on the list with an average
of 3.60 yards based on 42 attempts.
Mis total yardage was 151 yards.
The outstanding White offensive

performer of the season was our
versatile quarterback Jack Con-
don. Jack was the leader in all

of the passing departments with
the exception of two. With 15,1

passes thrown, he completed 62 for
a gain of 848 yards. Thia total
was one Of ,the highest amongstthe
nation's passers.

Bill Heidel of the Bobcats had
the best average in the per pass
attempts column with 7.03 while
quarterback Mark Brown pf the
Mules was tops in the completion
average with .493.

Pete Covari, Colby's strong end,
led the pass receivers with twenty
catches, gaining 401 yards in all
White halfback Bob Hawkes

was second in two categories. He
received twenty passes gaining 324
yards in all. Hawkes also scored
five touchdowns and six extra
points for thirty-six points total
and an average of 5.14 per game.

Churlle Finlayson, a top flanker,
pulled in twelve passes for 179
points to be the second Pqlar Bear
in the pass receiving classification.
Mike Farren, the Mules' hard

running back, led the State in
punting average 38.3 for nine
punts. His total yardage was 345.
John Theriault, the Balck Bears"

powerhouse fullback, booted 28
times for a total of 926 yards to-,

become Maine's leader in these
two categories.
Bowdoin's tackle, Dave Cole,

was third in the punting averages
with 34.8, and second in the num-
ber of punts, 16, and yardage, 556.
John Makowsky, stellar halfback

from Bates, led the State in scor-
ing with 6 touchdowns and 2 ex-
tra points, for a total of 38. His
average was also highest at 5.43
points per game.

Followipg are the final records
of the members of the Maine State
Series in the individual averages:

SERIES STANDINt
W h T
3

FINAL RECORDS
» L T
« t
5 2
2 4

/ \ M 1*-*

Colby
Maine
Bates
Bowdoin

Maine

Unl ••» '

Bowdoin

RUSHING
(Minimum of S carries

Car-
rie*

Wayne Champeon (M) 65
John Welch (M) 94
George Roden (C) lifi

IVb Nlirro (C) 69
Wayne Fillbaek (C) 64
John Theriault 61
Miko Farren (C) 77
Gerry deGrandnre iM) 66
Kandy White IM) 61
Kr«l Drayton (BA) 42
Jack Cummlng-s (BO) 42
John Mnkmvsky IBA) 106
Bob Hawkes (BO) 72
Gem. Watera (BO) 64

Pet.
1.000
.667
.000
.000

Pet.
.760
.714

1 .SIS
1 .OUo

per game)
Yard.
Gained Are
381
472
276
281
240
22«
340
274
244
163
161
877
282
208

6.93*
6.02
6.00
4.9S
4.(1
4.49
4.42
4.16
4.00
3.64
3.60
3.69
8.22
8.17

PASSING
(Minimum of 5 passes per game)

Pass. Pass. Con. Yds. Are.
Player Throw. Com. Ave. Gain. Att.
B. Heidel (BA) 104 41 .394 731 7.08*
M. Brown (C) 67 83 .493* 468 (.84
II. l'ickett (Ml 57 23 .404 886 I.TJ
J. Condon (BO) 151* 62* .411 848* 6.62
G. Entin (BO) 85 7 .200 87 2.41

PASS RECEIVING
(Minimum one pass raacbt per

Players CaafVt
Pete Cavari (C) 26*
Bob Hawkes (BO) 20
Jim Wylie (BA) , 14
John Makowsky (BA) 9
Bob Burke (C) 9
Char. Finlayson (BO) 12'

John Theriault (Ml 10
Bill Widmer (BO) 8
Ed Manaon iM) 8
Jim Carnathan (BO) 8

game)
Yarta
Gahj*.
40 !•

324»
18..
141
14(
124
79

PDNTJNG
(Minimum of one pant per game)

Yards
Player
Mike Farren (C)
Hill Heidel (BA)
Dave Cole (BO)
Boh Brawr (M)
John Theriault (M)
John Condon (BO)

Pants Kick*. At*.
9 845 38. 8*

15 489
16 666
9 800

28* 92(*
14 360

37.

S

S4.8
38.3
33.1
25.0

SCORING
(Minimum average—4 point* per game)

At*.
P«r

Player Games td ep tp game
John Makowsky (BA) 7 (• 2 S8* 6.4S*
Bob Hawkes (BO) 7 5 6 86 5.14
Mike rarren (C) 7 4 10* 34 4.8(
Hob Murk* (CI 7 5 30 4.28
Wayne Champeon (M) 8 5 4 84 4.26
John Theriault (M) 8 4 9 S3 4.1S

'•Leader

Last Wednesday the Polar Bear
varsity completed its first inter-

collegiate season in the history of

the College with a 6-3 loss to Bab-

son Institute in Wellesley.

Despite the bad position and

condition of the field, the White
was able to score three goals off

the feet of George Glover, John
Evans, and Bruce Bockmann. The
game was an offensive one. as

Babson drew fjrst blood with two
quick goals, then the White scor-

ed only to have Babson tally an-

other. Then the visitors scored

two to tie up the game. In the

second half, Babson shot at will,

and in the final quarter scored

the three goals that overcame the

Bowdoin kicksters. Co-captains for

the game were Hy Gardner and
Dave Parnie.

Monday night a meeting was
held by Coach Ben Levine of the

Varsity and Freshman soccer

teams to determine captains and
letter winners. The following men
received varsity numerals: Dick
Balboni, Lars Jansson, Pete Shel-

don, and Charles Towle. Receiving
a , varsity letter in soccer were:
Bruce Appleby, Bruce Bockmann,
BUJ, Bowman, Mickey Coughlin.

John Evans, Paul Gardner, George
Glover, Ben Holden, George Leav-
itt (mgr.), John Meekins, Dave
Parnie, and Jim Puisifer.

Freshman numeral winners
were: Thor Ackerson, Terry Allen,

Bob Bcrtholf. Paul Constantino,
Laszlo Dudas, Steve Eller. Har-
old Heggenhougen, Steve Hilyard,
Steve Piper, Fred Rollinson, Jack
Sack, Mike Sherman, and Henrik
Stenjberre.
The freshmen elected Laszlo Du-

das as their honorary captain for

the past season. Dudas was the
highest scorer on the team, and
sparkled with a hot of team play.

A native ,of Hnugary, he will re-

turn to the soccer team next year.
Elected varsity honorary captain

for the 1958 season was Bruce
Bockmann. Bockmann was a stel-

lar halfback for the White
throughout the season and was
one of the most hustling players
on the field. His good foot got the
Polar Bears out of trouble time and
again.

Elected to captaincy for the
coming varsity season were John
Eyang and Bockmann Evans, in

addition to scoring one of the
team's few goals, sparkled the
whole season through with much
tricky and fine play. A trickster
with the ball, Evans set up many
a play. His drive will be definitely
used by the varsity in the year to
come. Bockmann. in addition to
above, will definitely prove capa-
ble of leading the team along
with Evans. The heads up play of
both will keep the club, always on
their. toes. Coach Levine expresses
that a finer pair could not have
been chosen.
Also announced at the meeting

wa$ the presentation of the George
Levthe trophy to the school.
Coach Levjne is making the award
to Bowdoin in memory of his fath-
er, who was a great athlete before
he passed away. On the mahog-
any plaque, under the gold-engrav-
ed title of "George Levine Mem-
orial Trophy" is a figure of a soc-
cer player, under which are three
words in gold: Sportsmanship,
Valor, and Desire — the three
words on which the selection of
the winner of the trophy is to be
made. The member of the varsity
team that shows the most desire
and does the most for the team is

to receive the award on the Vote
of the team, the coach, the Dean
of the College, and the Director
of Athletics. The announcement
of the winner will be made later
on in, the year.

,

There la some misunderstand-
ing lunong the letter winners of
the team. Players on the team
were under the Impression that,
according to a newspaper ar-
ticle sent out by the Colle«re of-
fices, letter winners were to re-
ceive sweaters with knlt-ln let-
ters. At the meeting, It w»» an-
nounced that the letter winners
would receive a minor sport let-

ter, causing quite a lot of dis-
turbance. If some change in plans
were made, it Would have been
advisable to let the members of
the team know before making
the announcement and dimming
the view of expectancy of the
letter winners. This is the una-
nimous consensus of opinion of
the team. This, according to

members of the team, is poor
policy on the port of the Col-
lege.

Tracksters Prep
For First Meet

_ „ BjW Bean
On Monday the Varsity and

freshman indoor track squads
started practice for the indoor
season. The first competition for
the Sabemen will be on Dec. 13 in
the Interclass Meet. The Junior
class appears to have the depth
to be favored in the meet, but the
sophomores are capable of pressing
them.

The Varsity lost some valuable
men via graduation, and is glar-
ingly weak in events such as the
high jump and the high hurdles,
leji lettermen are returning from
last year's squad.
The sprints can be rated as the

team's strongest point with Cap-
tain Larry- Wilkins, Steve Loebs,
Ed Dunn, Jay Goldstein, and soph-
omores Mjckey Coughlin and
Chuck Towle in the 40 yard dash.
Wilkins can run with the best in
New England and has tremendous
strength which enables him to
compete not only in the dash, but
both hurdles and the relay. Steve
Loebs has been troubled by foot
injuries, but two clockings of 50.4
in the 440 last spring indicate
that Loebs has good potential for
the 600. Ed Dunn is also counted
on for points in the broad jump
as well as the pole vault and dash.
Jay Goldstein has overcome start-
ing troubles and will be a consis-
tent scorer in the 40. Goldstein,
along with Coughlin, is noted for
his spirited relay legs. Charley
Toole could be a crucial man on
this year's team. Equipped with a
fireball start, TowIp rould be a
high scorer if he does not pull the
leg muscle which kept him out of
competition last spring and the
latter part of the winter.

Sophomores Charley Finlayson.
Bill Skelton, Dave Mudarri, Jack
Cummings, and Mickey Coughlin
are likely relay and 600 candi-
dates. Finlayson is strong as a
bull and . a real fighter. Skelton
ran cross country this fall and had
good potential in the 1000 as well
as the 600. Coughlin worked on
the low hurdles outdoors and will
double there as well as the dash,
and the relay.

In the 1000, mile, and two mile,
the White has. Juniors True Miller,
Jay Green, Ed Bean. Nick Spicer,
and Sophomore Ted Richards. Mil-
ler has developed an economical
Delaney-like shuffle which could
make him a terror in the two
mile event. Miller is a tall, thin
runner, and should score a lot of
points indoors where he doesn't
have the wind to fight. Jay Green
and Ed Bean are both primarily
1000 men, but will' have to dou-
ble in the mile.

In the weight events John Vette
and Dick Tuttle are the only re-
turning lettermen. Vette has come
a long way with the shot and
should put the ball over 45 feet
this winter. Qerry Haviland shows
a lot of promise, and after work-
ing all summer long with the ham-
mer, should do well with his 220
pounds of solid muscle behind the
throws. Deanne Turner, Gig Ro-
binson, Dave Titus, Dick Cutter,
and Bill Mason round out the
weight department. I

Our weakest events are the high
hurdles and the jumps. Dick Tjj.tr

tie and Larry Wilkins both run
the highs, but Wilkins may not
compete in this event. Tom Rei-
ger aqd Ed Dunn are the hopes in
the pole vault. In the high jump,
'Sabe depends on Dick Brown.
Brown has high-jumped 6'2", and
has talent in the high hurdles and
pole vault as well, but pressure
of courses has kept Brown from
full-time participation.
The Frpsh squad has only fif-

teen candidates and Coach Sa-
hasteanski suggests that any
freshman that has any interest at

By Mickey Coughlin

To get into the running, tin*

Orient is publishing its own All-

Maine Football Team for the year
1958. The name, however, should
not be the Orient's All-Maine team,
but the Orient's poll team. Here
the staff would like to express its

thanks to Al Wayne, •ports edi-
tor of the Bates Student; Ron Dro-
gin, sports editor of the Maine
Campus; and Don Freedman,
sports editor of the Colby Echo.
The polls for All-Maine first and
second teams were taken from all

the sports editors of the college
newspapers, channeled together,
and produced the following:

MAINE
Winter Athterits Underlay
Teams Prepare For Openets"

naturrcn.** , Ma0 ouUUnding is Bill Riley,

„ , i *$SW!*w£*' ^ l from Pawtucket. R. I. Riley Is the I

Basketball mentor Bob Donham po^ record-holder in the hundred
has high hopes of bettering last

year's 9-V2. record. With six let-

termen returning and six or sev-
en players from last years Fresh-
man team the Varsity should be
somewhat stronger this year. More
than anything else, the team lacks
hetoht. Donham will probably be
unable to play ail three of his big
men at the same time. This may

in

First Team
The first team has Pete Cavari 'Pjwe to be a disadvantage

of Colby and Ed Manson of Maine Malr»e State Series play

at the ends, Hal Violette and Jim
Soper of Maine at the tackles,

Charlie Eberbach of Maine and
Bill Clough of Colby at the guards,
Roger Ellis of Maine at center, and
Mark Brown of Colby at quarter-
back, John Makowsy of Bates and

When questioned about State
Series games this year Donham
stated that he thinks that Colby
will display the greatest power,
and that "we will be right in there
fighting." He said he expects
Maine to show some strength,

Wayne Champeon of Maine at the while Bates should be less power
halfback slots, and Bob Nigro of ful He further stated that the
Colby at fullback. The unanimous outlook is good this year.

choice for All-Maine
Bob Clifford of Colby

coach was

Second Team
The poll's second team includes

Jim Wylie of Bates and Niles NsJ-
son of Maine as ends, Dave Ber-
man and Bill Jordan of Colby at
the tackle positions Bill Fowler of
Colby and George Dresser of Bates ,
at guards, Tom Connors of Colby. Maine, Colby, St. Michaels,

as the. center, and Jack Condon of. B«rs, Wesleyan, and Tufts

The squad has a good schedule
and will open their season with
an away game with the University
of New Hampshire on December
1. Among highlights of the sea-
son should be the Down East Clas-
sic, to be held at Bangor this year
at Christmas time. Other than
Bowdoin, schools participating In

the tournament will be: Bates,
Rut-
Last

yard butterfly. He will be counted
on to add much in his events.
Looking good in the distance,
events, Tony Wallace and BUI
Usher will hold down this posi-

tion. Pete Bogy and Dick Lowell
are two other freestylera thjtf.

should add points for the lean*
this year. The only "orthodox"
man on the team this year, Charles i

Mylander will be swimming all

the conventional breastroke
events. Working hard to replace
the New England record holder.
Bob Plourde, is Jon Scarplno, a.

hard working sophomore baeJt-

stroker. George Entin and John
Frost will be holding down tht;
diving positions. Entin is a return-
ing letterman from last year's
team.
The Freshman team may be able

to look forward to quite a good
season this year. The Freeh are
well distributed as far as free-
stylers and butter-flyers go, but.
lack a diver or a standout
backstroker. Miller stated that be
is looking forward to next year
when he will be able to combine
the two squads. This will give
him more depth and should
strengthen the team In the years
to come.
The Freshman have a goodBowdoin as quarterback Mikef y*ar »t. Michaels was small ine freshman have a good

Farren of Cojby and Bob Bragg of** *1001 runnerup in the National schedule and will swim Portland,

Maine at the halfback posts .and"- Tournament. peering, South Portland, Cheverus,

John Theriault of Maine as fulll

back

The first team has seven seniors,
while Cavari, Violette, and Cham
peon are juniors, and Nigro is a,

sophomore. The line average is 198
pounds, while the team average, is

187 pounds. There is speed to burn
along with agility and high scor-
ers as well as good passers and re-
ceivers.

The second team is right behind
the first team at every position,
and some of the selections were
very close. The line average on
this team is 192 pounds, and the
team average is 189 pounds. A
better passing team, this outfifit

would have to stop the runners
of the firstteam and come up with
a defense better than the powerful
one offered by their adversaries in
order to win the hypothetical
game.

Other Bowdoin men
votes were Bob Hawkes, Joe Car
ven, Gene Waters, and Den Prince,
The voting was set up in this man-
ner: A first and second team wbs
asked, for from all the editors, with
a rating of ten points to be giyen
to each man. On tallying up the
scores, the man with the most
points got the position.

all in the sport to turn out at
once. Managerial candidates are
also needed. Sabasteanksi pointed
out at a meeting of candidates
Friday that the opportunity to

participate in Bowdoin track is

something for every freshman to
consider. Previous experience is

not necessary as many famous
Bowdoin trackmen never had. a
track shoe on their foot until they
entered the ivy-covered hails in
Brunswick. The present captain,
Larry Wilkins, is a good example,
and Bill McWilliams had never
thrown a hammer before coming
to Bowdoin.

The Varsity squad will be made
p of the following men: Winfleld
arce. Peter Bergholtz, David
rlisle, Robert Gorra, Thomas
cGovem. Peter Scott, Bradley

Sheridan. Alvin Simonds, Barry
Walsh. Richard WUley, Robert
Smith, and David Stern.
The Freshman squad is still in

the forming period, but after the
first "cut," the following men re-
main on the team; David Barron,
Robert Briggs, Michael Buckley,
Edward Callahan. William Cohen,
Robert Freeman, Gregg Giese,
Fred Hill, Dick Ladd, Granville
"Skip" Magee, Patrick O'Brien,
Roger Pompeo, Thomas "Prior,
Sherwood Silliman, Michal Suss-
man, and John Wyrnan.

SWCVlMMfO
Bowdoin tinmen will really have

to go to equal last year's 6-2 rec-
ord, according to Swimming coach
Bob Miller. The loss, of several fine

receiving swimmers will cause this year's
squad to be somewhat thin. How-
ever, instead of having great
depth, we do have some very good
swimmers with several others
showing great improvement over
last year. •

Captaining the team this year
will be Bob Roach, from Clymer,
Pa. A very powerful swimmer, he
is expected to be the mainstay of
the, team's sprinters, A ju-
nior and a Kappa Sig, Roach
swims the 50-yard and 100-
yard freestyle, "and this year
will probably see additional serv-
ice in both the 400-yard and med-
ley relays. Coach Miller says that
"Roach is a hard-working sprinter
who has worked hard to improve
himself — pulled himself up by his
bootstraps, so to speak." undoubt-
edly Roach has been one of the
swimmers to benefit most under
Coach Miller, so improving himself
that in last year's New England
Intercollegiate Swimming Meet he
took third place in -the 50-yard
freestyle.

Edward Little, Exeter, and Hebron.
The opening meet will he an in.

formal one against Brunswick
High School at our pool on Dec.
12.

Candidates for this years Fresh-
man team are: Lennie Lee, Wal-
ter Davis, Terry Allen, Bryan Mc-
Sweeny, Reed Hamilton, Boyd
Finch. Dick Merrill, Chip Hast-
ings, Steve Lippert, Curtis Tilton,
George Christopher, Phil Austin,
and Tony Davis.

HOCKEY
The Varsity hockey team, which

is to open its season with Merri-
mack here on Dec. 3, is working
in earnest for the oncoming sea-
son. Coach Nels Corey resorts that
the Polar Bears will hold a scrim-
mage this Friday and Saturday
with Providence College *t the
arena. Friday night scrimmage
will be at 7:30; the Saturday af-
fair will be in the afternoon. Co-
rey states that "this scrimmage
will show us how much and how
fast we are going to have to skate
to be in contention this year."
At present, no starting lineup

is certain as practice has just re-
cently begun. Players slated to see
much action are Captain Roger
Coe, Bob Fritz, Ross Hawkins,
Ted Sandqulst. the two Mostrom
brothers, Tom and Richie, Dlx
Griffin, and others.

Although 32 of 60 representative
institutions compelled all students
to attend chapel in 1913, in the
same year several prominent in-
stitutions* such as Harvard, Johns
Hopkins, and Cornell had volun-
tary chapel attendance.

ICE CUBES
at

MIKE'S PLACE
198 MAINE STREET

BRUNSWICK

Above left la Indoor Track Captain Larry Wilkins displaying the
form he will use in leading the I'olar Bear trackmen. On right Is

Basketball Captain Dick WUley preparing tor a foul shot. Below is

Hockey Captain Roger Coe preparing to stop the oncoming puck. These
three men, plus Bruce Chalmers and Bob Roach, Captains of the Ski
and Swimming teams respectively, will lead the White winter sports.

Former President Sills was the
editor of the Orient, Bugle, and
Quill as an undergraduate. He also
received "A" in every course he
pursued while here.

, Soucie's Garage
71 Union St. Dial PA 9-3221

Best Service for Cars

General Repair Work

j
STUDENTS WELCOME

We SpecUliwj In

Motor Tune-ups

Inspection Station

Moulton Union Bookstore

Bowdoin Stationery - 59c to 95c

Fraternity StatWhery ; $1.10

Formal Note Paper .... 59c - 79c

Thank You Notes 59c

16 Bowdoin Xmas Cards $1.00

8 Different Scenes

STUDENT QS_j ' *t «JBlSB9

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National

Bank
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Member of the Feder
Member of the Federal De

al Reserve System and
posit Insurance Corporation

big discounts

for students

and faculty

at

HOTELS
with a Sheraton

Student or Faculty

ID. card

Here's how to cut your travel

expenses. Sheraton Hotels have
special low rates for students,

faculty, and all other college per-

sonnel during weekends, vaca-

tion*, and summer. Rates even

lower with two or more people is

the lu me room. Group rates art

also available for clubs, teams,

and ctfcc r organizations.

Arrangements may be made
tot credit privileges at Sheraton

Hotels. The Sheraton Student-

Faculty Plan is good at all 48

Sheraton Hotels in 39 cities in the

U. S. A. and in Canada.

You must present your I.D.

ard when you register at the

hotel to be eligible for these

special discounts.

Git vear Stents! LB. card fro*

I., Joel Abromson

Alpha Rho Upsllon

Brunswick, Maine
Dial PArkvlew 9-9587

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MfeN

OUR BUTTON DOWN OXFORD

WITH UNLINED COLLAR IS THE

FAVORITti OF EASTERN

COLLEGE MEN

arid
3

aii
f

c?hikriilgly

godd J valud at'

$3*

Combed cotton wftriuhliried collar, iriverted back pleat and

front cehiefpleat. This has been oiir best selling shirt to

college men and grafltiateS for many years. This speaks well

of its quality — correct styling and Value.

A*. A! 6M0£P & COMPANY
MAINE STtREET BRUNSWICK
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Critic Finds Curtis

Provides Precision,

String

Alacrity

Streetcar

(Continued from page 1)

too. To convey these wavering Im-
pressions sharply takes a deep
understanding of the character
and I'm happy to report that
Kranes did an admirable job. In
the opening scenes which are per-

haps the hardest for the actor
and where faltering may easily oc-

cur, Kranes exuded not only the
almost unnatural loyalty felt by
Mitch for his mother, but the
brooding quietness inherent in his

nature. He was in turns delight-

ful, impulsive, rejected, and com-
passionate in the scene where he
brings Blanche back home. The
part of Mitch is further made dif-

ficult by an absence of props on
the part of the playwright in sev-

eral key scenes. It was in Mitch's
last scene that I decided once and
for all that Kranes was to be con-
gratulated, when one could sense
merely by the actor's face the
horror Mitch feels from Blanche's
words.

SUPPORTING PLAYERS:
The minor parts were handled

with just as much skill as the
leads. As Steve and Eunice Hub-
bell, Rod Foreman and Mary
.Chittim made a sparkling duo.
That Foreman was not always
pleasing to the ear, having a voice
tod often pouty, was exonerated
by the force and deciveness in

which he portrayed the Kowalski's
upstairs neighbor. He did as much
with Steve as could be done. In
the role of his wife, Mrs. Chittim
turned in a colorful performance.

The Curtis String Quartet pre- music with full stature and state- f&tJl*8 the attribute of. always
sented its annual Bowdoin concert ly character. Not that the other

BEING
T
on 8ta*e wnen

J*
1* J"

on
iii Pickard Theater Monday night works do not have character but stage

;
l Particularly enjoyed the

before a large and enthusiastic this particular eomoosition ha* »
way ,n which she ****** her vc

;
audience The group- Jascha J~Ll rf """P08"10" has a nom on stan „ that 8Cene of

^rSy and Enffiuf SerretS ^^£ ' fT1 "*\ °f
,
' *" ma*er

iy
theatrical «™*nation

by Professor Frederic TillotsOn at £
ant character w its grand state- where Stella edges her way down

the piano.
uness. the stairs to her husband.

Presenting a thoroughly enjoy- The Allegro brilliants first move- Peter Bogy was good in the brief
able and varied program, the art- me"t has a sturdy and colorful part of the Collector. Here was a
tits performed with precision en- dominant theme which was very more assured Bogy than I've seen
semble, laudable tone quality, and effectively interpreted by the pia- before. Here was a Bogy who re-
overall musical alacrity. ™>- The entire composition is acted with skill to a part which
The first half of the program stately, but this stateliness is per- could have been quite awkward,

consisted of the Quartet In F ma haps best evident in the second The line In which. he tells Blanche
violins; Max Aronoff, viola; and movement, In mod© d'un Marcla, that the soda he had was cherry
Orlando Cole, cello, were assisted which was thrilling in its majesty was one of those little gems of
in the final work on the program °» homphonic chords alternating delivery which seemed to twinkle
ior, Opus 18, No. 1 by Ludwig van with brilliant counterpoint. The all through the show. As Pablo
Beethoven and Bela Bartok's Molto vivace third movement if In Gonzales, George Entin was also
Quartet No. 2, Opus 17. The Bee- Scherzo form and is characterized good in a small part. Entin has
thoven Quartet is in the strict by rapid ascents, and descents proved his ability at characteriza-
Classic style and is a delightful which have a fulness creating a to- tions — lets see more of him in
and hapny creation. The first tal effect of clarity, speed and vi- the future. The same with the
movement, Allegro con brio, pro- tality. The artists again here, as so young lady who played the Flow-
vided an excellent chance for the often during the concert, exhibited er Woman ("Flowers, flowers for
performing quartet to make fine a real feeling for the work. By far, the dead") Nancy McKeen has
use of Interpretation of dynamics the finest opportunity to appre- shown herself to be an adept ac-
and levels of tone. The tender ciate the excellence of the piano tress more than once; I want to
Adagio second movement rose to performance was afforded in the see her in roles which give her
a brilliant climax followed by a Anal movement, Allegro ma non better chances to display her tal-
gradual and almost sorrowful des- troppo. The recurrent theme here ents- As the Doctor, Ovid Pomer-
cent. The cello passages in this continues and enhances the majes- leau made his bow. Pomerleau has
movement were particularly ex- ty of the entire work. The beau- good stage-bearing and a voice
citing. In contrast to this serious ty of dynamics, texture, blend, and which is distinct and pleasing: a
and slow movement, the Scherzo virtuosity all combined in this last young actor to watch,
was light and gay. Orlando Cole, movement. With Professor Tillot- As the Nurse and Neighbor wo-
the cellist, aptly illustrated the son handling the piano part with man, Elizabeth Wilson and Ethel
general feeling of this movement 'skillful technique and magnificent Whittier were fine.

y his swinging motion — the .artistry of interpretation, the com- THE PRODLOTION
very spirit of the music. The final position took on an emotional The Dacine of tht» «how wm dm.
movement, Allegro, had a clear quaU£.and great beauty which to oneKM staged BoT
and sharp quality in each note, provided a stirring climax to a doin j^ had Equipped with min-

Two of the outstanding performers at last Monday's
Curtis String Concert.

There were scenes, and the one in

which the Collector comes is one
of them in which paler hues would
have added considerably to an al-

ready beautiful production. Even
so Ed Flllback used his board well
— perhaps here one or two more
lighting rehearsals would have
helped.

The set deserved all the ap-
plause it received. Guy Davis, with
the assistance of Edward Butter-

field did a handsome job. Theirs
was a set whose green overcast
was alive though never intruding,
and whose many different angles

and shapes never clashed. The au-

dience was pleasantly awed by the

scrim curtain through which the
New Orlean street could be seen.

I for one marvelled at the winding
staircase and the way in which
the set filled up what is a huge
stage.

The sound technician George
Basbag also did a good job. Not
only did the "Vareouviana" come
through when it should, but also

the radio music, cat screams, and
pasting train.

THE DIRECTION:
Of course all that has been said

has been leading up to the person
under whom all this was realised.
Dan Calder, given the opportunity
by Prof. Quinby. proved himself
to be a first-rate director. Influ-

enced by the Stanislavki school of
directing, the actors under him
had a movement, a flow, a fresh-
ness which has been absent from
our stage for several seasons. He
is to be launded for the balanced
acting he got from his cast. For
some reason the actors seemed to
be moved by an outside as well as
inward force. There was a cama-
raderie which came across the
footlights and culminated in even
the audience feeling their desire to
satisfy their director. This is a
tribute few directors receive and
when they do should be pleased.

A TOAST: %
Calder supplied us with an elec-

trifying evening — we had waited
months and months to see that
play and the tensions had. been
mounting and mounting over the
long period. It was an edifying
evening — we were happy to see
the vehicle which had been worked
on for so long turn out so well.
"Streetcar" we hope marks the
beginning of a Bowdoin Renais-
sance — not only in the theater,
but in the other fields of student

, activity. We do have talent here it

seems — and quite good talent
too!

combined and reflected in the har- memorable concert,
mony and beauty of the whole ef-

fect.

The second quartet performed
was a definite contrast tdrthe Bee-
thoven. That the Bartok Quartet
would be different was admitted
and ^anticipated. This writer has
Often looked with some distaste
upon the music of this controver-
sial, twentieth-century composer,
but the visiting artists' perform-
ance of this exciting, tense, and
vital work has altered by opinion.
By technical standards of per-
formance the Bartok was magni-
ficent. It is by no means a simple
composition, but the Curtis Quar-
tet presented ample evidence for
their fine reputation with their
fine reputation with their handling
.of . this distinctly "modern" piece.
The first of the three movements,
Moderato, is intensely dramatic
with terrific changes in texture
and startling harmonic patterns.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
SENIORS!

The Placement Bureau wishes
to remind those who have taken
registration forms from the Bu-
reau that the deadline date for
returning completed applications
Is December 1. This is imperative
if you wish to take advantage of
the industrial interviews to fol-

low. No applicant will be con-
sidered a candidate for an indus-
trial Interview unless his form
has been completed and returned
to this office prior to interview
date.
Your 1959 copy of CAREER is

available. Please pick up your
copy now.

S. A. Ladd, Jr.

ute flashlights, the crew was mov-
ed through their tasks by Fred
Smith's doing an excellent job.

I find fault with the lighting
which I did not feel to be as ima-
ginative as it could have been.

Special Chapel Held

For Moore By Coles

President Coles conducted a
memorial service for Mr. Moore at
chapel this morning. "It was my
misfortune," he aaia, not to have
known Hoyt Moore until six years
ago. In that brief time, however,
I have come to admire, respect,
and love him.

favor that they helped break down much."

Goln' home over vacation?

"His death in a very real sense
marks the end of an era in the

From Hatch's History ofc Bow- government Of the College. One
The second movement however, do,„ we learn that when the can oniy hope, as he would, that
wasL ...»«

impressive insofar "Greek letter fraternities were in- there are students here today who
as the difference of the compo- traduced, it was argued in their will some day be able to do as
sition is concerned. The sounds-in-

favor tntjt thev
"

motion of this movement were claS8 barriers."
electrifying. It was thrilling by
Virtue of its noise, strong, disson-
ance, and tense harmony. There
seemed to be great energy and
terrific urgency in the playing as
Well as the music itself. Disson-
ance again, but of less violent
nature was found in the third
movement. Lento. It was slow and
full of pathos: oppressive rather
than violent. The gradual increase
In volume was most effective in
creating and maintaining this op-
pressiveness. Despite (he non-con-
servatism of this particular quar-
Jtet, the audience was evidently
quite pleased and excited by both
the work and the performance.
The second half of the program

was devoted to the Quintet In K-
flat major, Opus 44 by Robert
Schumann. In the opinion of one
writer, this quintet is "one of the
consumate masterpieces of all

jphamber music." While the Bee-
thoven quartet was happy, the
Bartok different and sometimes
violent, the Schumann is serious

Finalists For

Plummer, Class

Of '68 Named
On Wednesday, November 12,

preliminary trials were held in 107
Sills for the Class of 1868 Prize
and the Stanley Plummer Prize
speaking contests.

Finalists for the Class of 1868
contest, to be held on December 1,
are as follows: Reid Appleby, who
will speak on "Science: The Re-
volving Magnet;" James J. Brown,
"The Purpose of an Education;

- '

Albert W. James, Jr., "It's Only
an Illusion;" C. Richard Kruger,
"Germany, East and West;"
Charles fi. Packard, "Me, My Wife,
and Togetherness;" and David M.
Zolov, "The Falling Leaves."

Finalists for the Stanley Plum-
mer contest, to be held on Novem-
ber 24, are as follows : Joel Abrom-
son, "Fraternities Without Broth-
erhood;" Norris M. Ashe, "The
More the Marry-er," Jack Condon,
"The Soviet Mind;" Stan Fish,
"The Development of Russian
Youth;" and John A. McLean, "A
Call for Courage."

Union Movies

Reviewed For

Entire Season
The Student Union Committee

presents a selection of fine movies
this year, among which are such
immortal greats as Anaatasia, All
Quiet on the Western Front, and
Quo Vadls.

In detail, the movies are as fol-

lows:
Nov. 22 Mr. Roberta, with Henry

Fonda, James Cagney, Willi-
am Powell, Jack Lemmon. A
delightful comedy about the
crew of the USS Reluctant
and their executive officer.

Dec. 5 Anaatasia with Ingrid
Bergman, Yul Brynner, and
Helen Hayes. A fascinating
dramatic story of the search
for the last surviving member
of the Russian Imperial fam-
ily.

Jan. 10 Caine Mutiny with Hum-
phrey Bogart, Joe Ferrer, Van
Johnson, and Fred MacMur-
ray. This all-star cast superb-
ly enacts the raw emotions
and drama beneath the decks
of the combat vessel Caine in

the Pacific in World War II.

Jan. 17- High Noon with Gary
Cooper and Grace Kelley. An
Academy award winner that
should not be missed

Feb. 14 The Detective with Alec
Guinness, Joan Greenwood,
Peter Finch and Cecil Parker.
Father Brown pursues crim-
inals to reform them before
the law can jail them. He
tracks down an international
art thief in a very different
cops and robbers chase.

Feb. 21 All Quiet on the Western
Front with Lew Ayers, and
Louis Wolheim. This movie
traces the adventures of seven
young school boys who enter
the Imperial Army in 1914,
and learn of fear, filth and
destruction during four long

years of combat.
Feb. 28 Death of A Salesman with

Frederic March, Mildred Dun-
nack, Kevin McCarthy, and
Cameron Mitchell. Frederic
March as Willy Loman, the
salesman who believed and
taught his sons that a likeable
personality was the key to
success, is unforgettable in
one of the most difficult, and
demanding roles of his career.

March 7 Quo Vadls with Robert
Taylor, Deborah Kerr, Leo
Genn, A thrilling story of the
birth of Christianity togeth-
er with the spectacle that was
Rome.

March 14 April Love (Campus
Chest) with Pat Boone, Shir-
ley Jones, Arthur OConnell.
An entertaining story of a big
town boy who comes to his
uncle's farm in Kentucky,
learns the ways of farm life

and in an exciting climax
wins the local stakes race.

April 4 Rebel Without a Cause
with James Dean, Natalie
Wood, Sal Mineo. A story
about a boy who becomes a
juvenile delinquent, his rela-
tions with his family, and
how he finally straightens
himself out.

April 11 Blackboard Jungle with
Glenn Ford, Anne Francis,
Louis Calhern. A dramatiza-
tion of the experiences of an
earnest young teacher who
finds himself terrified when
his school is turned bus a
blackboard jungle.

April 18 It Happens Every Spring
with Ray Miland, Paul Doug-
las, Jean Peters. The delight-
ful story of a chemistry pro-
fessor who discovers a fluid
which makes everything al-
lergic to wood. The shy pro-
fessor does not only become
a great baseball player, hut
also finds out what love is

all about.

Schretter Seeks

Annual Victory

At Vt Debate
Senior Alfred E. Schretter of

Florham Park, N. J., will attempt
to set a rare individual record
this weekend as he and seven other
Bowdoin debaters take part in the
annual University of Vermont De-
bate Tournament on Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 21 and 22.

Last November for the third
consecutive year the Bowdoin
team of Richard E. Morgan of
Hempstead, N. Y., and Schretter
compiled an all-winning record in

the Vermont tournament, giving
them a mark of fifteen consecu-
tive victories there. This year
Schretter will team up with The-
odore A. Perry '60 of Waterville,
who won four of five debates at
.Vermont in 1957, as he tries to
make it twenty in a row.

Schretter and Perry will defend
ithe position that there should be
an international agreement to pro-
hibit the development of nuclear
weapons, as will Bowdoin's sec-
ond affirmative team of John W.
.Condon '60 of Brockton, Mass.,
and Stephen W. Silverman '61 of
Dover, N. H.
Frank C. Mahncke '60 of Mor-

ristown,»N. J., and Peter S. Smith
'60 of Durham, N. H, will form
,one negative team, and Alan R.
,Baker '62 of Great Neck, N. Y.,

;and James S. Rice '62 of Short
Hills, N. J., a second.
> A year ago at Vermont debat-
ers had an over-all record of lo
twins out of 20 debates, a mark
that was unsurpassed by any of
the other 45 participating colleges
and universities.

, Schretter, a graduate of Keene
XN. H.) High School, is president
of the Debating Council this year.
/He won a plaque last March as
the best individual speaker among
.the 250 who took part in the
Brooklyn College tournament. He
has won first place in both the
Achorn and Bradbury prize de-
bates and is a James Bowdoin
Scholar. A member of Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon fraternity, he is ma-
joring in economics.

Quimby Speech

Analyzes New
Proposal

In his chapel talk of November
15, Professor Quimby highly com-
mended all the various men who
produced and starred in the col-

lege's production of "Streetcar
Named Desire."

Professor Quimby then went on
to discuss the lives of the three
speakers whoare giving the lec-

ture series on the American thea-

ter this week and their work with
the American stage.

He also brought to the attention

of the students the proposal that

in forty different cities across Am-
erica, forty different professional

theaters be established. These for-

ty groups would tour the country,

staying at each of the cities one
week. This would give to these

cities a full forty-week season of

all manner of drama, what the

professor called a "rich diet of

classic and experimental plays. It

would also provide a "realm of

operation for the young desirous

of acing, writing and producing."

Clarence Derwent was classed

in the talk as the "ideal person to

open our series of lectures." Mr.
Derwent presented his talk in the

Pickard theater on Sunday, No-
vember 16. He discussed the rela-

tionship between the academic
theater and the professional thea-

ter. Mr. Derwent is an internation-

ally recognized figure on the scene

of the American stage, being a

noted actor in England as well as

America.

"A triple find" is Howard Lind-

say, said the Professor. "He is a
producer, actor, playwright . . .

perhaps the most active member
of the American stage since 1909."

In the past years, Mr. Lindsay has

spent a great deal of time assist-

ing young playwrights through an
organization of which he is presi-

dent — the New Dramatists Com-
mittee. He has "a particular inter-

est in the playwright." Mr. Lind-

say is to speak tomorrow in the

Pickard Theater, 8:15.

The third speaker will be Miss
Jean Darlymple, who "began act-

ing in her teens, and took, on the

difficult task of reviving hit shows
at popular prices in the New York
area, in an effort to build up a

new group of theater-goers. Her
topic will be the American theater

at the Brussels Fair. She will speak
in the Pickard Theater on Novem-
ber 21, being the concluding speak-

er of the series.

"The American theater at the

Brussels Fair is an example of

how the theater acts as a part of

our efforts to bring better under-

standing between men."

Twenty-three

Schools Enter

Debate Trials
A record number of schools will

take part in the twenty-ninth an-
nual College Interecholastic De-
bate Tournament, to be held on
Saturday, December 6.

Twenty-three schools have al-

ready entered this year's competi-
tion, according to Professor Thay-
er. The tournament is open to any
high school or -preparatory school
wishing to enter.

The subject to be debated this

year is, "Resolved, that a signifi-

cant revision is desirable in the
United States foreign policy to-
ward Communist China."

Twenty Maine schools will take
part in the tournament. They are
Cheverus High School, Cony High
School, Crosby High School of Bel-
fast, Derring High School, Edward
Little High School. Falmouth High
School, John Baptist High School,
Lewiston High School, Lincoln
Academy, Morse High School,
Portland High School, St. Dom-
inic High School, St. Dominic High
.School for Girls, South Portland
High School, Stephens High
School, Thornton Academy, Waldo-
boro High School, Waterville High
School, Westbrook High School,
and Winslow High School.

Also entered are teams from
Concord (N. H.) High School, La-
conia (N. H.) High School, and
Major Beal High School, Shrews-
bury, Mass.

There will be both a Senior Di-
vision and a Novice Division in the
tournament, with more than forty
members of the Bowdoin faculty
serving as chairmen and judges at
the various panels. A plaque will
be awarded to the winning school
in each division, and certificates of

.merit will go to outstanding in-

dividual debaters.

College Registrar

Presides At Meeting
Miss Helen Johnson, the college

Registrar, has for the past year
been the president of the New Eng-
land Association of Collegiate Reg-
istrars - and Admissions Officers.
In this capacity she presided at
the Association's annual meeting,
November 13th and 14th, at North-
hamton. The New England Asso-
ciation, which is the regional
branch of the National Associa-
tion, promotes the exchange of in-

formation and ideas regarding ad-
mission techniques among the col-
leges of the area.'

April 25 The Thing with Kenneth REMINGTON ELECTRIC TYPE-

FOR SALE

Tobey, Margaret Sheridan
and James Amess. A master-
ful science-fiction thriller, ful-
ly plausible, about a group of
scientists in the far north who
discover a being incased in a
block of ice.

WRITER, standard size, Pica,

accent marks & [ ], new roller,

excellent condition. $150. Call

9-3223 or intact P. Amann,
Hubbard 206.

Midget Market - Bowl-Mor Alleys

At Your Convenience

We Deliever to Students

Electronic Pinsetters

Italian Sandwiches — Hot Dogs — Cold Drinks — Coffee

Ice Cream

Operated by Al Tobey '50

Dial PA 5-2428

CUMBERLAND
TH EATRE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Wed.-Thurs.-Frl.-Sat.

Nov. 19-20-21-22

CAT ON A HOT TIN

ROOF

with

Elizabeth Taylor

Paul Newman
Prices this Engagement

Matinee

Adults 50c

Children under 12 25c

Evenings

Adults 90c

Children under 12 25c

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. N6v. 2S-24-2S

HOME BEFORE DARK
with

Jean Simmons
Dan O'Herllhy

Wed.-Thurs.-rri.-Sat.

Nov. 26-27-28-29

4 — DAYS — 4

IN LOVE AND WAR
with

Robert Wagner
Dana Wynter

also

Short Subject

First Auburn

Trust Co.
BRUNSWICK OFFICE

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

99 Maine Street

Dud PA 3-5525

Russell S. Douglas '49, Manager

GOING BY
GREYHOUND' IS

BASIC ECONOMICS!
• Lowest fares of all public

transportation! - v

• Frequent departures! Quick-

est time to many citJesI .

Compare these low, tow fares!

Portland
Boston
Now York .

Cleveland ....

Detroit
Chicago

1 .»•
_- 4.4i

.'zv.zr.r.'.r.'.'.' «.»•
_ II.M

.._ tl.M

•otMUl

• Air-conditioned comfort;
picture-window sightseeing;

fully equipped restroom;
on all Scenrcrulser Service*
schedules!

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS...'
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO MSI

Stowe Travel Agency

212 Maine Street
Dial PA 5-7B82

THEY.SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L'M GIVES YOU:
A- . »H

ess tars

ore taste
PONT SETTLE FORGONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to LMM and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DM combines these two essentials

of mnrlern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.
i

•lumctt a mtem tobacco co., it

wmmm
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Hawkes, Sheehan, Downes Elected To Junior Class Offices

"Swede" Nelson
Famed Speaker

Lauds Adam's

Past Career

Walsh Cites Need

For Football

In Future
Beginning the program for

Adam Walsh's last football ban-
quet. President James Coles ex-

pressed his "appreciation to Adam
for the years he had given Bow-
doln College."

Following this Walsh was pre-
sented a lifetime pass to all Bow-
doin College Athletic events by Di-

rector of Athletics, Malcolm Mor-
rell. Mr. Morrell stated that the
desire to have winning teams
must not overcome the colleges
overall program. Citing Harvard
as a school which has managed
to keep a high scholastic rating
and yet Improve Its athletic teams,
Morrell said, "We can do what
they can do."
On his last occasion in an of-

ficial capacity, Adam Walsh ex-
pressed his desire to see football nlng, December 2, 1958
remain in its present position as . . . , . , ...

a builder of men. Quoting Teddy ley Nelson played fullback on the

Roosevelt, he said "The credit be- championship team of Harvard in

longs to the man who was actually ] *9 - was coach of the College All-

Final Football Banquet

in the arena." He complimented
this with words from famed sports
writer, Grantland, Rice — Football
is "

. . . the maker of a man." It

is necessary, Walsh said, for the

WIENTReveals NeedFor
reater Financial Support
**During last year the Orient incurred a deficit of $1,000

approximately. This was largely the result of increased print-

ing coots. In the past two years printing costs have risen over

At the commencement of the current year the Bowdoin
Publishing Company, anticipating a loss of $ 1 , 300, increased the
subscription cost from $3 to $4 and raised the cost of advertising
tor local merchants by 25 cents per column inch, bringing the
total cost to 75 cents per inch. Plans were formulated to ask

^the Blanket Tax for an increase from the present $ 1 ,600 alloca-

tion by approximately $1,000.
However, during the fall the cost per issue rose in the

vicinity of $20 over last year. This made the anticipated deficit

rise by another $1,400 making the anticipated deficit about
$2,300. Thus the demands for an increase in Blanket Tax be-
came a necessity.

bin several meetings the Publishing Company discussed the
o possibilities — increasjng revenue and decreasing costs —

. .« meet the crisis. Two of the three sources of income, it was
concluded, had been fully exploited— the subscription rate and
the advertising rate. However, it was felt that the advertising
department should work toward increasing the quantity of local

advertising. There has been a marked improvement in this area
Pictured above are, left to right, Edward Coombs, Nils Nelson, Adam Walsh, Dr. Hanley (behind over lhe pa,t y Local advertising has increased from 80

trophy), and President Coles, aajthey appeared at Adam Walsh's testimonial banquet last Tuesday eve- . .

c
KL *C™«^IV.TTl inn k »k- „ ,

ninlr Dumber 1 1958.
^^ ' >«<*« on the average two years ago to over 1 00 inches this year. /!>/___.._/» /T^. _,_-

,

On the cost aide, the possibility of decreasing the size of the ifJLUoUUe Of KjOVUiT,
j.j -pi j r\C Tl_ paper was explored. The six page tabloid would decrease the

IjinQSay JrrOUCl Ut 1 iieatre; ~*°st somewhat, perhaps as much as $15 per issue, according to

(Photo by 1. Lintky)
(Photo by J. Lintky)

Bob Hawkes

Dalrymple At World's Fair
Stars for three years, served as
backneld coach for Harvard for

ten years, and served in the U. S.

Navy in World War. H. He is the
founder of the Nelson Award of

college man of today to be better Sportsmanship,

than the average individual. Nelson stated that not only was
In presenting the new Reardon Walsh a great athlete in his day,

Trophy to Captain Gene Waters, but also that he "treated every-
Walsh expressed his heartfelt body like a gentleman." "Adam is

thanks to all those who had play- a complete success as a human be-

ed under him. and stated that Ing." He said that "Athletics is a Theater.
(

Waters was one of the bravest yardstick Of all life," and that 'The New York theatre is sup-
players that he had known. The without enthusiasm life is not ported today in great part," ac-
Reardon Trophy, presented in hon- worth living. This requires a cour- cording to Mr. Lindsay, "by the
or of William Reardon '50, is to age received often by a football charity benefit and by the busi-
be given each year to that foot- player. ness executives' expense accounts,
ball player who has been an out- Nelson pointed out that it takes the theatre lover

a backbone, a funnybone, and a
wishbone to be not only a suc-

cessful football player but also to

be a success at life.

Jerry Wilkes of the Record

It must be remembered that a paper of this size would de-
crease the advertising potential.

"Although -the professional the- The final lecture in the series
, Printing costs of other concerns have been studied and,

atre has ceased to be a mass med- on the Modern American Theatre Jalthousth there is some difference on the chennrr «irle tni.
ium in America, the American was given in Pickard Theatre on !™ougn

,
?"

u
amerence on the cheaper side, this

theatre is flourishing." Howard Friday, November 21 by Miss Jean i°my wa* *e,t to be unproportional to the convenience and
Lindsay, well known playwright, Dalrymple. try of the present publisher

To Present Shaw
Play On Friday

standing sportsman and student.
Captain Waters expressed his

appreciation for the award and
cited that the football team over-
came indifference to obtain a high
level of spirit. He cited their "im-
mersurable heart, spirit, and
fight."

Co-captains of next year, Bob
Hawkes and Joe Carven, spoke

The final lecture in the series
, . anu> ^^ ^^ ^^ ..^

econ- Apple Cart" will be presented Fri-
qual- day, December 12 at 8:15 in Pick-

ard Theater. Prof. George Quinby
producer, director, and actor, de- Miss Dalrymple has served as

'

Other exDenses. such a. teleohnne call. K»v* h-,n
"

n|.r^
U "j^ting

£j?
Masque and Gown

clared on November 20 in Pickard the permanettt director of the New "™" "P
- !^ u

"•,teIePnon
If-

»* ,ta h^n
been

,
PJ"

C
n
e
n
d production. The play, wh ch will

York City Center since its found- at a niinimum in the hopes ot saving between $IUU and $2U0. be a reading, was a popular suc-

ing and most recently was the co- Thus the final area which the Orient can exploit is the Stu- Iff
8 a £I

w
,S
eas<

?
n8 £a,

ck on B
,
r^d_

ordinator of the Performine Arts J •. ni i ,

• i .. e- \L a T way wltn Maurice Evans and Sig-

SSSST for the Sd Stttes
dent

.

Bla^e
7'nn

** 5 ? ^VlVVk'n r™ J
g^M°

W
i

"eHasso playing ttie major parts*

at the Brussels World Fair.
receives *3,/UU and the Orient $l,o00. Crummy and O Neal

Introduced by Prof. Quinby, went before the Student Council with an explanation ef the
Miss Dalrymple explained that she situation and a proposal to increase the Orient allocation from

means s^ees fewer plays and shops ^hj£°$ £.«,« SS^StJ^aL the activities fund by three dollars. This would meap_ an in
for those more carefully, "ad *uit canes oecBuse sne naa jnatw • - . .. - r . .. .

, ,, -n - i. . , ,

five round trips to Brussels during crea»e ,n the current rate by the three dollars. 1he individual

In the role of King Magnus, will
be Jesse Leatherwood. Mr. Lea-
therwood is new to . the Bowdoin
stage. His first connection here
was on the production end of "A
Streetcar Named Desire." Made-

theatre lover, there would be no scoring the "tremendous success" Blanket Tax Committee.
(Continued on page 4)

Glee Club Gives
shortly in response for the under- Tnint it\n/%d>wtQ
graduate members of the football JUlttl KsUltLCt lO

With Smith Club
team.
The main speaker of the even-

ing, Nils Nelson, more commonly
known as "Swede," wag introduced
by Master of Ceremonies, Dr. Han-

Debaters Win Vermont Tourney;

Schretter In First At Tufts

On the evenings of Dec.

Correspondent

To Give* Views

On New Russia

expelled and his news bureau was
shut down. He has since been re-
assigned to his network's Wash-
ington bureau. A Bowdoin grad-
uate, he has covered the British
general elections in 1950, 1951, and
1955; the coronation of Queen Eliz-

abeth II in 1953; the detention.

The program for both nights pacity of the average purse."
was the same; undoubtedly the Mr. Lindsay's talk was the sec-
Portland concert was far superior on(j jn a serjes of three lectures

trial, and release of Gerhart ELsler J?
that in Worcester, the condi- on "The Modern American The-

'But without the loyalty of the ner tenure m offlce while under- houses must now vote on the proposal and then it will go to the "ne Jeppesen has the part of the
Queen. Mrs. Jeppesen has been ab-
sent from the Bowdoin stage for
several seasons being last seen in
the 1956 commencement play. Not
only is she herself making an in-
frequent visit but Mrs. Jeppesen
is also introducing to the theater
her daughter Jill, who will play
the Princess Royal. Miss Jeppesen
is a student at Brunswick High.
"The Apple Cart" will also be wel-
coming back Catherine Daggett.
Mrs. Daggett, who was abroad
last year, was last seen by the
campus audience in John Gay's
"The Beggar's Opera." She will
be remembered too for her part in

"A Little Folly."

Many New Names
Others in the cast are as fol-

lows: Fran Fuller as the Colonial
Secretary. Mr. Fuller was last
seen in Ben Priest's one-act play
of last year. This will mark his
second play. Nick Monsour as the
Prime Minister. Mr. Monsour was
in "Mister Roberts" and in "Tea
and Sympathy." Joe Frary as the
Chancellor. Mr. Frary was stage
manager for "Streetcar" and in the
'58 commencement play "Volpone."

(Continued on page 4)

Morgan, O'Neal

Attend Confab
On U. S. Policy

ISt^n^^W'*1

2v th«t aU of the
1

plains pmen^d
hv lT.l^f»M gJLP^ by «* United States made at the

)rf L. ^Hitl' ihlS .^ World Fair
- she pointed out that

«L
a
«.- f. f TI^k-c^T Vw' the only major drawback in the

the theatre at its best is stM bet- ^ the lack of fun(fa

% 2 w y f Propriated by Congress,
otner news. The purpose of ine program was

As the number of road theatres to present the "variety and scope
and touring companies has de- of the performing arts in the
clined." Mr. Lindsay continued. United States." To reach this goal,
"the number of non-professional it was decided to have a continu- The debating team chalked up

*th JJJtmg companies has blossomed, ing program for twenty-four a record of 18 victories in 20

» riJn.
Tne teIhr,K ?f a story by having weeks, covering every phase of matches at the University of Ver-

nnh^nl^n^nf^P^f Sfh " Seem to happen at that very American Culture. * mont Debate Tournament held^ •JSJJh rJw rw^i..h^ lroment More the eyes of the The theatre used for these pre- November 21-22, the best team
w^^Ili «„2 S£ti=^f spectator remains one of life's ex- sentattons was especially designed record in the 13 year history ofWorcester and Portland. dtmg experiences. The phrase for the United States by architect the event. This achievement was
The Smith Glee Club, under the 'American theatre' can no longer Edward Stone and Miss Dalrym- matched with a second record

direction of Miss Iva Dee Hiatt, is be confined to the professional Explaining extensively the con- breaking performance Al Schret-
truly one of the finest women's theatre. It must also include the tents of the program, which in- ter, this year's debate council
choruses in the country. This fact academic theatre, the community eluded such well known works as President, went undefeated for the
was made clearly evident to the theatre, and the thousands of ama- "Carousel." "Susanna," and "Won- fourth time at this tourney and

a» n-nn «- A/r.«^.„ Tw-m^. members of the Bowdoin group teur organizations throughout the derful Town," Miss Dalrymple brought his own personal string to

« P»»i Niv?n Tr '4^' rp^N«fI last week
?
nd

;
• they were given country. Therefore, looking at the stated that all were "great sue- twenty victories since he first hit

13, i-Hui i^iven, jr., »», ot» news the opportunity to hear and join whole picture, the American the- cesses." the winning trail thp full of hU

eSTlomRu^willZun !!*& the celebrated Northhamp- atre is flourishing." Numerous personal appearances freshman /ear. Teaming up with

pSkin? TV,twnn '^nviifRnc
t " 1^-F* la"er possessed are- Television and the motion pic- by American performers caused Peter Smith '60, the pair tri-

«uT a Pi^-nr-of. ,1 %™J°,t« » hnf»
markable precision in all of their ture arc now aimed at the inclu- near riots in Brussels, which ac- umphed over Dartmouth, Morgan

l^tm* l.M^.nnS h„ th»
singu]^ ln ad<"tion to an equally 8iVe audience. Mr. Lindsay said, cording to Miss Dalrymple, is State. Holy Cross, New Haven

«f»^f r„„„
n
n

sponsorea Dy tne amazing tone, made possible by a "These two media of mass en- 'really a rather dull place except Teachers, and Hofstra.

Nivpn covi^i thP Mn.«,w h«B t
stI^nK. alt

R.
s<*tlon and a nearly tertainment, therefore, have to for restaurants and the Grande Frank Mahncke '60 and Herm

for rRS rw? for^n™X. ,,n ff
1*!!* g<£heJ"m£ of s0Pranos- l^e aim at a larger, if not lower, com- Place." Throngs gathered to hear Segal '61 went undefeated as they

n OrtnhiJT iwi »hT h. »» EowdoinClub, this year under Mr. mon denominator. Beyond the com- Benny Goodman, screaming, "We won over Wesleyan, Penn State,
." ^rr° .1A..^..."6"

..
w

.

a
! Robert K. Beckwith, was unusual- netition which the theatre has suf- want Benny." Famed violinist Ye- Ruteers. Toronto, and East Naz-petition which the theatre has suf- w»nt Benny." Famed violinist Ye- Rutgers, Toronto, and East Naz

ly good for this early -in the con- fered at the hands of these less hudi Menuhin and folk singer arene. Two freshmen, Al Baker
cert season: a large number of expensive forms of entertainment, Harry Belafonte also appeared and Jim Rice, were not to be out-
freshmen promises much for the rising production costs have priced w'th equally smashing successes, done by their more experienced

the theatre ticket beyond the ca- As Miss Dalrymple stated, "They teammates in crashing into the

Football Captain

Assumes Role

As President

Ivy Day Ceremonies

First Obligation

For New Heads
The Juniors elected Bob Hawkes

President of their class in their
recent class election. Terry Shce-
han was elected vice-president,

and Dick Downs will assume the
role of secretary-treatiurer. The
election was held Monday and
Tuesday, December 1 and 2, un-
der the auspices of the Student
Council.
Bob Hawkes, winning by a large

majority, will remain permanent
President of the class. His first

and biggest job will be the organ-
ization of the Ivy Weekend cere-
monies. Hawkes lives in Danvers,
Massachusetts, and is a member of
the Sigma Nu Fraternity. He was
an Alumni Fund Scholar his first

two years, and is majoring in Psy-
chology.

During his freshman year,
Hawkes earned his numerals. in
baseball, basketball, and football.

He has played first-string halfback
for the football team the last two
years, and has been elected Co-
Captain for the coming season
along with Joe Carven. This past
year Hawkes was Bowdoin's high
scorer, with 36 points. This sea-
son he was the second best Maine
pass receiver, catching 20 passes
for a total of 324 yards. During
the season he carried the. ball 72
times for a distance of 232 yards
and an average of 3.22 yards per
carry. While at Danvers High
School. Hawkes was a letterman
in baseball, basketball, and foot-
bal. He was a member of the Stu-
dent' Council, and worked on the
school yearbook staff.

Terry Sheehan, as vice-presi-
dent, will help President Hawkes
in his duties. Sheehan is a mem-
ber of Delta Kappa Epsilon and
is majoring in Chemistry. An
Alumni Fund Scholar, he has been
on the Dean's list since his fresh-
man vear. He won his numerals in

freshman football, and has earned
his letter on the varsity for play-
ing fullback. Sheehan lives in Gar-
diner, Maine, where he attended
Gardiner High School. While at
Gardiner High, he earned his let-

ter in football, basketball, and
baseball. He also served as vice-

president of his high school class,

and graduated third in his class.

Dick Downs, as secretary-treas-
urer, will take care of the finances
of the class, as well as keep the
class records in order. Downs is

a member of the Sigma Nu Fra^
ternity and is an English major.
He has held a scholarship during
the last two years. He was freshr
man swimming manager his first

year, and last year earned his man-
ager's letter in the same sport. A
member of the Glee Club since
his freshman year, Downs holds
the office of librarian for the pres-
ent year. He lives in Haverhill,
Massachusetts, where he attended
Haverhill High School. While in
high school he was in the senior
class play, worked on the year-
book, and was in the National
Honor Society.

Alfred Schretter

after^his flight to England from
the U. S.: United Nations Assem
bly meetings in France; and the
saga of the Flying Enterprise, in
which he broadcast an exclusive

tions under which the groups ater."
sang being better. Three numbers
were sung jointly; the first was
Purcell's "Jubilate in D," directed
by Miss Hiatt. The soloists were

rgan and Roland

live" interview with Capt. Kurt V
f

ir&uKnap
S

a£d J
f

udlth
a
Wol£

Carlsen as he landed atFalmouth ?* a"£h
A,u?

nd ?ay
tl
on

J
36
?,"^

after his ship had gone down. More !,Ljr fc, °i
the PorUand

recently, Mr. Niven has covered
Symphony Orchestra accompanied

the rise to sole Soviet power of ^ff/J,,^.11^ C
?J *f

Nikita Khrushchev and the Rus-
attributed to Mlss Hiatt senthusi-

sian triumph of American pianist f™ n %*}*"* to Present an ar-

Van Cliburn. He has also reported ^t,c Performance, and to blend

for the "See It Now" series in the
Far East.

Life In Russia
The smashing triumph of Am-

erica's Van Cliburn and the adora-
tion of the Russian people remind-
ed Niven of American "bobby-

the elements of two Glee Clubs
and the written music into a uni

adored Negro performers over victory column. They also emerged a„aingt a verv toueh teai_ fromthere
- victorious five times over Univer- S,mJh wWrhTlt ™ tn^

Comparing the reactions to the sity of New Hampshire, Norwich, ^ritT debated exceotth^onlwThUnited States Program and the Brooklyn, Hamilton, and Amherst. Bowdoin S^1nl^fI«n^T^vRussian program. Miss Dalrym- The fourth Bowdoin team of Steve „ w
fS'?_?££"* \£^SJrK Richard ™OTi

Pie believed that it was mainly Silverman '61 and P. Kent Spriggs fL doh^erl mm,rnf^i^nM ih-ir
°'Ne»I- both '59, represented the

Americans themselves who under- '61 won victories over Brandlis, ™° d
«,hn

r
?
^"rn

i^"y £!*??£ College at West Point for the four
sold their own country. "I'm really St. John's Fisher, and Rensselaer ?? viPt„ri« til .w™ i,^^„a

n daV Student Conference on United
so bored with Americans degrad- Polytechnic and lost to Rhode Is- „^^,™,

1^h'^S' States Affairs though they
ing Americans." The Russian pre- land and St. Michael's. JW.H«^rh,S- n missed the keynote address given
sentations were in reality not as Easy winner !£

al
B

sh"d
n
e
t

s &ree "«?*•}?* b?f°re all by Under secretary of State,
successful as uninformed Ameri- Although there is no official J^"^10

^?,,,? JPHlf ,

<

?ro
S
ary Christian A. Herter. beceuse of

cans believed. "The Bolshoi Ballet winner declared at this tourna- ^™,

"i
>^oS

0uW ** *"' the hoax traveling difficulty, they attended
really laid an egg," and the Rus- ment, Bowdoin's 18 and 2 mark was revea,ea - the opening panel discussions on
sian presentation of "Rome* and easily outdistanced all other 42 Schretter At Tufts the Moscow-Peking Axis, on
Juliet" is "just ... a couple of colleges that were entered in the Alfred Schretter won a plaque Thursday morning .

le»P? anyway." varsity division. Tied for second at the Tufts University Debate Representatives from approxi-
Miss Dalrymple firmly believed were Dartmouth, Wesleyan, and Tournament last weekend as the mately eighty colleges and uni-

that the quality of the existing Bates with records of 15 wins and best affirmative debater in the versities participated in th- twelve
culture m the United States is far 5 defeats. Of the 128 team com- tourney. Shretter and Pete Smith panels and considered such things

Speaking Contest presented before superior to that of Europe. Spe- binations in the varsity division won their first four debates as the recognition of Red China
century f/

1 aud'ence of more than 300 in ciflcally referring to the Antwerp only eight went undefeated. Three against Tufts, the University of the defense of Quemoy and Matsu'

Smith, Perry

Take Honors
In Alexanders
Peter Smith and Theodore Perry

took first and second places re-

fled whole. Her goal was certain- spectively.Jn the Alexander. Prize

ly achieved.

Balancing this 17th

soxers" and their swooning over M»s Hiatt and Mr. Beckwith. Un
Frank Sinatra in an earlier day. der .the latter's direction the po
Renowned composer Dimitri Shos
takovich found himself unable to

,

enter the concert hall readily and ber was Ralph Vaughan Williams'

had to wait in line with hundreds "Fantasia of Christmas Carols."

composition was Gerald Finzi's
the

,

Pick^rd
v,
Thea

,
te

I'.
Monday Symphony, which served as the of them were Bowdoin teams. No Massachusetts, St. Anselm's and and the possibility of pushing to-

•Magnificat." written in 1952 for evenlng. Smith s selection, a hu- pit orchestra for the United States' other college had more than one Army In the last -preliminary gether. or pulling apart, the Mos-
morous piece called The Psaltree musical productions, Miss Dalrym- undefeated team. round they were nosed out by cow-Peking Axis. There were three
Sermon, was delivered in Negro pie stated Americans have giv- The Schretter-Smith and Mahn- McGili University in a very close panels considering the Moscow-

tential of the piece for inspiration
n'810^ P«fry performed a part en them the greatest education in cke-Segal teams debated the af- decision, thus losing the chance Peking Axis. On the major ques-

"takovich "found' hhnseff unabkTto was realized. The final joint num- f[Tw £T „
M
h nlffi

1

rCl^
Amencan muslc - Armative while

;
the other two com- to represent Bowdoin in the final tion. recognition of Communist

^ZrZL^LlLJ, OUTi J."Ti.,\_" ber was R»)t* V»..D+,an wun.m.' Ual. He portrayed Capta n Queeg binations upheld the negative side, championship debate between the China. O'Neal's group voted for
The debate proposition was the best affirmative and best negative recognition, while Morgan's voted

with Clay Bennett as sotolst. This
the mUiUry tribunal

of other eager Muscovites.
Western-nation tourists are hav- work captured the English carol-

ing a field day. Anyone in Western j"*. spWt successfully and was a

Attention is called to the try- 1958-59 National Intercollegiate team in the contest.
Other contestants included Nick outs for the Bradbury Prize debate Debate topic; Resolved: that the Frank Mahncke and Herm Se-

against it.

Highlights of the conference in-
Monsour performing "Light in teams. The trials will be held on further development of nuclear * ™X,m ^u^LotlL If-J™ Z?a eluded several tours of the Acad-

g^^%-vlsa«nwI,kintol»oVt i»i?»>>« if^l&JSltecSS.^ ThHo^^ 5» Eft^^ H^uS5^^LE2f,,blt-d by 5£^o* tfR^^'w emy, a banquet at which Dr. Hen-
of the diplomatic parties at the
various embassies with few restric- portion of the program were De- Z*Tw TZ,,?. » r^ P

tions. bussy's "Invocation," with Ray p
-

"

The picture of party boas Demers as soloist, and two ar-
Khrushchev: "shrewd, extremely rangements by Dan Bernstein — D~_.
well informed on every imaginable plenty Good Room," and "Great %SfiZ?%J?%£Z?J&£*%
topic, an adroit politician. At sev- Day." Though these last two are
eral embassy parties, the Com- light numbers, they provide

They beat

devel- A great deaf of credit must go £ew.

York
A K

niv7,
l

,ty
5rU

Maine '

should to thVtwo freshmerL Rice and
w"hams. and Brandeis. Their on?

Th» hfcsMtefct. 'S'iy.7 n^ZZTr. with Steinbacks The Snake." Lar- TTje topic for the tria)«
s of the Bowdoin „, C/,k_—

„

1#4 ,„ ^^,._ « An ^p. "Resolved, that the futu

Parker opment of nuclear weapons should to the two freshmen. Rice and ""»"""»•
""i1 ^noeis. 'neir on?

p^ncipal speaker, and "a~Thursday
be prohibited by international Baker. While the other colleges fe

L

w
.".l

u,W aLth
f

hand
! ?

f e^inTplenarTseS'oaneldK

_ will be: international agreement.
"Resolved, that the future devel-

ry M. Wriston, President of Conn-
cil on Foreign Relations was the

rendering "Ladies Wild" by be prohibited by international Baker. While the other colleges £!
s ^".tuleJ;" " ln

. "an
°f

ol evening plenary session panel dis-
Benchley. Also, Peter McGuire agreement." At the trials each followed the general practice of }?

rtin
f\
uth

' H£ te
,f
m that

u
lost

,
t0 cussion whose panelists included

presenting "The Snow Goose" by competitor will present a four entering their first year men in
™rva

r
d l"

• .

championship de-
the Honorable Peter Frelinghuy-

Gallico, Tony Powers with Park- minute argument on some as- the novice division, Bowdoin put °f
te

,
Bowdoin s overall record of #.„ House of Representatives from

ers
and

munist leader dashed out into the strong test for the club, and when r.^J.Mp™ £ „ Hi,„a«HnnP«crowd .H~dr h.nH. anri kifuml ha- done mm>rMv i m. »,»», «,«,.» i„ ,ano*r s Memo to a Hungarian Pacrowd, shook hands and kissed ba- done correctly (as they were in
bies with tremendous enthusiasm, their first performances), are hair-
When his chauffeur-driven limou- raising. The weekend as a whole
sine pulled up, he hopped into the was one of the most enjoyable

triot."

You Were Perfectly Fine, pect of the question. He will also its greenhorns right in the varsity el«ht wins and two losses tied it New jeney an(1 thc Honorable
Ted ^Curtis giving Ausch- be called upon to give a two min- competition against men with as «°T

T ^TOnd
,
p^„,

w^h
,
Dartmouth, James Hagerty. Presidential Press

Secretary, and Mr. Paul Nitze,
President of the Foreign Service
Educational Foundation. The Wed-
nesday denary d'scussion had Dr.

ute rebuttal to a speech on the much as three years of college de-
MI

T

- and Princeton,

other side of the propositioa For bate experience. The fact that they
scheduling purposes it is desirable went undefeated
that contestants should file their Bowdoin debaters

The Zeta Psi quartet provided scheduling purposes it is desirable went undefeated suggests that NOTICE
a rar» combination of h.imor »nH

that contestants should file their Bowdoin debaters are going to Tonight, the fourth in the cur- .

fronts* "VhV driver and ever e i»rtin<id hv ..„^„\. • «? , .

ana names with Mr. Thayer or Mr. raise havoc for quite some time to rent series of interfratcrnity de- Joseph Johnson. Pres. <
' the Car-

IJ^lSiViJ}**} t° ™ "V^L an
.° S?I.exJ!5,Sn

5!
d

. ?X ^^^in singing during the intermissions. London at 116 Sills Hall. The con- come. bates for the William B Mitchell negie Endowment for Inter-iation-
events trophy will be held at the Delta al Peac« Dr. Isldor Rabi, Profcs-
imme- Kappa EpisUon House between sor of Phvsics at Columbia, Dr.

round of Delta Kappa Episilon and Delta James Perkins. Vice President of
^ satturday morning. Schret- Sigma. The College Community the Carnegie Corporation, and Dr.

Auditorium. ter and Smith had just come up may attend. The time is 7:15. (Continued on page 4)
of the English department.

Musical Plays

Scheduled For

Summer Theatre
Victoria Crandall revealed re-

cently that plans are in progress
for the leasing of Pickard Theater
for a ten-week series of profes-
sional musical performances.
To be known as the Brunswick

Summer Playhouse, the seasonal
use will result in the production
of such shows as "Song of Nor-
way." "Showboat," "Carousel,"
"Damn Yankees," "The Most Hap-
py Fella," "New Girl in Town"
and others.

It is also possible, the announce-
ment said, that a pre-Broadway
opening of a new show may take
place in Brunswick.
The season is scheduled to open

on June 29 with a professional
stock cast which will include Law-
rence Brooks, a native of West-
brook.
Advance reservations for season

tickets may be made at the Gill-
man Music Company in Brunswick
where additional information may
be obtained as details are available.
It is planned to offer Christmas
gift tickets to the shows, which
will be available at considerably
less than the regular box office
prices.

Plans for the summer theater
are partly the result of efforts of
Prof. George H Quinby and Her-
bert Gillman Jr., who constitute
a special committee of the Bruns-
wick Area Chamber of Commerce
formed for the purpose of attract-
ing a summer theater group.

NOTICE
On December 11 et 8:00, Jim

Spaulding, owner ot Spaulding's

Camera Shop, will show 3-D slides

of Europe in the Moulton Union
Lounge.
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Manners
First impressions ere lasting impressions. They may not

be fair, accurate, or just, but they stick. At two concerts last

weekend, one of us had a chance to observe this principle in
action.

He was shocked by the actions of certain members of
this college. He saw prominent faculty member* of our own
college and a respected New England women's college insulted
by thoughtless freshmen who behaved like exuberant, pink-
cheeked high-echoolers. He saw men who were trying to
appear what we call "hot tickets" appear rude, false, and ex-
ceedingly clumsy. Relations between the two colleges fell far
short of what they might have been.

Our manners, or the lack of them, speak about us, whe-
ther we like it or not. Undoubtedly, we had our reasons for
being disgruntled. The opportunities for socializing with or-
ganizations from womens' colleges that Bowdoin men are
accustomed to were conspicuous by their absence. The girls

were not swept off their feet by the utterance of the magic
word "Bowdoin." We were surprised, and perhaps a little

disturbed about it.

- But let's talk in practicalities. In anything one does, he
must sell himself. He cannot expect his membership in any
kind of organization to do the talking for him. He does not
achieve anything by his mere membership in any certain group.

Most of us are desirous of seeing our College have a good
reputation. We would like the outside world to think that
we produce real men here, rather than overgrown boys in
three-button suits. It is unfortunate that the latter impression
was created in many peoples' minds last weekend. It's un-
fortunate, but Bowdoin is going to be judged by a lot of people
on the basis of what they have seen of seventy men. Let's get
wise to ourselves. Who gets hurt by the faux pas we commit?
We do.

If you can be a "hot ticket" and carry it off, more power
to you. But if you can't, don't make an idiot of yourself. A
lot of us are being judged by the standards you display.

Proposed Social Changes
Voted Down By Council
In the November 24 weekly stu-

dent council meeting, the Council
voted down the proposed social
rules modification, stating that
girls shall be allowed upstairs in
the fraternity houses on Sunday.
Dean Kendrick came to the meet-
ing and gave his personal opinions
about the modification, and ex-
plained why he was not in favor
of it. President Bird collected the
petitions for the Junior class presi-
dent and secretary-treasurer, and
announced that the class voting
will take place between 1:30 and
4:00 p.m. on Monday and Tues-

day, December 1 and 2. The council
also gave a conditional go ahead to
the Student Union committee's de-
sire to draw up a mimeographed
review of freshman courses.
The Dean started his talk on

the modification of the social rules
by stating that he had never been
an advocate of mixed groups up-
stairs. 'He stated that he has al-
ways felt that there should" be a
simple dividing line in the frater-
nity houses in that dates should
not be allowed into the living quar-
ters. He also stated that these

(Continued on page 4)

by CsMsrila Packer*
The Bowdoin College Library,

currently the Mother Church for
the worship of Agatha Christie and
Earle Stanley Gardner, is fairly

bursting with mystery novels these
days. With the addition last week
of Ken Boyer"s latest book, Murder
ia the BMOMst Periodical Boom,
College interest ia the whodunnit
reached a fever pitch. Saprophyte
that I am, I have decided to cash
In on this new literary "rage"
while it lasts. My offering this

week, then, is a local-color murder
mystery entitled: THE CASE OF
THE PIPSQUEAK PEDAGOGUE
All names, characters, and events
included herein are sort of fiction-

al, and any seeming resemblance to
real persons, either dead or alive
or Bowdoin instructors, will as-

sure my immediate separation from
College. On with it, then ....
Melvin Grosbeak, thoroughly dis-

enchanted Bowdoin student, tip-

toed on muted sneakers to the
closed door of 302 Bills Hall. A
boldly lettered sign on the door
said — PROFESSOR OLAF TRIF-
LES: HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
BUT DON'T CALL MY HOME.
Although he had never before
heard a speaking sign, Melvin was
not at all frightened, for he had
a .45-calibre automatic deep inside
his book-bag. Taking only enough
time to clench his fist, Melvin
pounded viciously upon the door.
There was no reply from within.
"I know you're in there, Profes-
sor Trifles!" be shouted politely,

at the bottom of his lungs. "I can
hear you snoring on your little

cot." There was still no response.
"Oh, come now, sir," Melvin went
on, "Remember what the College
Catalogue says about faculty-stu-
dent togetherness!"

The door immediately opened,
but only the width of an inch or
so. "What do you want, Gros-
beak?" a feeble voice said from
within. "I'm busy inscribing The
Offer of the College on the head
of a common-pin."

"Sorry to distuab you, sir," Mel-
vin lied, "But I want to talk about
marks."

"You've come to the wrong man.
Go over and bother the government
department. They're probably
awake now and will know all about
him."

"You misunderstand me," Melvin
corrected. "I don't want to talk
about Karl Marx. I want to talk
about my marks."
The feeble-voiced Professor Tri-

fles swung the door open all the
way, aided somewhat by Melvin,
who had placed his shoulder
against it and was charging hard.
"Oh — come in. then. Grosbeak.
You'll have to excuse the appear-
ance of the place." ,

"Quite all right, sir," Melvin re-
plied, stepping over a heap of un-
corrected hour exams, four months
old. "I've been inside faculty offices
before."

Trifles took a seat at his desk
and motioned generally to Melvin.
"Well — sit down, my boy, and
let's hear your problem. Try the
cot. You'll find it warm." '

"Thank you," Melvin replied,
"But I prefer to stand. Cots, like
monotone lectures, always put me
to sleep."

TO THE READERS
The Orient wishes to apologize

for the shortcomings of the circu-
lation department during the fall.

With the election of a new busi-
ness manager, plans are currently
in effect which will improve this
problem. Thank you for bearing
with us.

The Editors

"As you wieh. Now — what can
I do for you?"

"It's about the warning you gave
me at mid-terms." Trilies nodded
recognition of the fact ( a mar-
velous feat of memory, since he
had given out so many). "I don't
understand why I got it," Melvin
went on. "All seven of my hottr-
exams were straight 'A's'. And I
have a 98 average in all 34 of rrty
quizzes. My term paper wwi the
Nobel Prize and I'm a Visiting Lec-
turer at Brunswick High. Yet I
still received a warning from vou
Why?" y

"The answer is simple. Gros-
beak," Professor Trifles replied
"That Is — it is simple if you're
good at mathematics."
"Go on, sir," Melvin interrupted,

reaching into his bookbag with a
smile.

"In other words. Grosbeak," Tri-
fles went on, "You have fallen prey
to my practice of integrating the
marking system with the cut sys-
tem. Roughly, then, my system is
set up in this manner: if a student
cuts my class twice, I deduct 35
points from his hour-exam aver-
age and write home to his old den-
mother. If a studentfjjeutg more
than twice, however, he is in real
trouble, because then I know I'm
boring and the revelation makes
me furious. So I subtract 85 points
from his average and divide the re-
sult, if it ia divisible, by three,
my mother-in-law's favorite num-
ber. Then I go home and sleep on
it. Or else I use my cot. In any
case, I sleep soundly, knowing that
I am educating the whole child."

Just as Trifles was concluding
his dissertation, a shot rang out.
and then another. Trifles clutched
at his stomach. "I'm all shot," he
gasped. "I'll never make my ten-
thirty." He then crumbled in an
unscholarly heap on the floor, his
hand still gripping a well-used red
pencil.

THE PUZZLE FOR THE READ-
ER: Who shot Professor Trifles
and why wasn't it done sooner?
The correct solution will be

printed in next week's column —
if there is one.

Schretter Now Packard Zolov

In Charge Of

Orient Funds
Roland C'Neal Editor-in-Chief

of the Orient, announced that
there has been p. minor revision
of the Orient staff. He announced
that Al Schretter ' will take over
much of the business matters of
the paper. He will combine the of-
fices of Advertising, Business, and
Circulation managers into one of-
fice. The purpose of this being a
more efficient management of the
business. Peter Standish will as-
sume the role of Co-News Editor
along with Steve Piper, both of
whom will serve bn the Editorial
Board.

Al Schretter, a member of the
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity,
served last year as Co-Editor of
the Bugle, mostly handling the
finances. He has been awarded
many debating prizes, has served
on the Student Council and has
been a James Bowdoin Scholar.
Charles Crummy will act as his
assistant. The objective is to make
the Orient a more efficiently run
newspaper.

Pete Standish, and Steve Piper
are the newly appointed News Ed-
itors, their job being that of find-
ing and assigning stories each
week. Standish. a member of Al-
pha Delta Phi, worked last year
as a reported on the Orient. He
is a member of the Student Un-
ion Committee, and won the David
Sewell Premium prize in freshman
English last year. Piper is a mem-
ber of Delta Sigma and played
freshman soccer this year. He was
Editor-in-Chief of the newspaper
of his preparatory school, Wor-
cester Academy. He is a holder of
the Alfred P. Sloan scholarship.

Friedrich To
Speak On His

Recent Book
Under the sponsorship of the

Student Council and Political Fo-
rum, Carl J. Friedrlchs. author of
the book "Inevitable"* Peace," will
speak in the Moulton Union, Jan-
uary 8 at 8:15 p.m. Published in
1943, "Inevitable Peace" developed
and explored Immanuel Kant's
celebrated essay "Eternal Peace."
Mr. Friedrlchs will reconsider in
light of present conditions the ap-
proach to the winning of peace he
offered in 1948 in a world still torn
by the ideological conflicts of Rus-
sia and the Soviet Union.

Mr. Friedrich has recently been
Special Governmental Advisor of
the Military Governor in Germany.
He was Director of the School, for
Overseas Administration and , of
the Civil Affairs Training School
at Harvard University from 1943
until the schools closed at the end
of the war. Among his books are
"Constitutional Government and
Democracy," "The New Belief in
the Common Man," and "Foreign
Policy in the Making." He is Pro-
fessor of Government and mem-
ber of the Faculty of Graduate
School of Public Administration at
Harvard University.

J.Abromson Wins

StanleyPlummer

Speech Contest

I Joel Abromson '60 of Auburn
won first place in the Stanley
Plummer Prize Speaking Contest.
Ho spoke on "Fraternities Without
Brotherhood."

Other speakers and their sub-
jects were as follows: Norris M.
Ashe. Jr. '60 of Pittsfield, "The
More the Marry-er"; John W. Con-
don '60 of Brockton, Mass., "The
Soviet Mind"; Stanwood C. Fish
'GO of Hartford, Conn., The De-
velopment of Russian Youth"; and
John A. C. McLean, II '60 of Win-
chester, Mass., "A Call for Cour-
age."

Abromson, a graduate of Ed-
ward Little High School in Au-
burn, is majoring in government
and is a member of Alpha Rho
Upsilon fraternity. He is vice presi-
dent of the Student Council and
is serving on the Campus Chest
Committee. Last year he won a
varsity letter as a member of the
rifle team.

The Plummer Prize was estab-
lished in 1919 by Stanley Plum-
mer of the Class of 1867, who was
Postmaster of the United States
Senate from 1889 to 1893. A na-
tive of Sangerville, he practiced
law in Dexter for many years. The
prize is awarded each year "for
excellence In original and spoken
composition in the English lang-
uage on the part of members of the
Junior Class."

Winners Of Two
Speech Contests
Charles B. Packard, a senior

from Lexington, Mass., won first

place in the Hiland Lockwood
Fairbanks Prize Speaking Contest
on November 19. He spoke, on
"Mo. My V/ife, and Togetherness."
David M. Zolov. '59, "of Portland,
won first prize in the finals of the
Class cf 186S Prize Shaking Con-
test on December 1. He spoke on
"Falling Leaves."

Packard is a graduate of Lex-
ington High School. He is a la-
tin major, a member r.f Chi Pgi
Lodge, and writes a weekly col-

umn for the Orient.
Zolov, a graduate of Deering

High School in Portland, is major-
ing in chemistry and is a mamber
of Alpha Rho Upsilon Fraternity.
He has been a James Bowdoin
Scholar for two years and has
been a member of the sports staff

of the Orient. As a freshman he
won first prize in the Hiland Lock-
wood Fairbanks Prize Speaking
Contest.

Fairbanks Finalists
Honorable mention in the Fair-

banks contest went to<*Donald F.
Prince, Jr., a sophomore from
Framlnsrham. Mass., who took ss
his subject "The Over-emphasis on
Sex." Prince, a starting guard and
letterman on the varsity football
team this fall, is a graduate of
Framinghsm High School and a
member of Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
Other speakers and their sub-

jects were as follows: David M.
Zolov '59. Portland. "Falling
Leaves": C Richard Kruger '59,

Concord. N. H„ "Germany: East
and West" ; Robert W. Clifford '59,

Lewiston. "The Liberals Speak for
the Reds": and Russell B. Wleht,
Jr., '61, Sprint; Valley, N. Y., "Ig-
norance Is Bliss."
The Fairbanks Prize was estab-

lished in 1909 by Captain Henry
N. Fairbanks of Bangor ip mem-
ory of his son, a member of the
Class of 1895. who was graduated
from Harvard Law School and was
a lawyer in Bangor until his
death in 1909.

Class of 1868 Finalist*
Packard won honorable mention

in the Class .of 1868 contest for his
delivery of "Me, My Wife, and
Togetherness." Other speakers and
their subjects were as follows: C.
Richard Kruger, Concord. N. H.,
"Germany : East and West" ; James
J. Brown. Silver Spring, Md., "The
Purpose of an Education"; Albert
W. James, Jr., Wilmington, Del.,
"It's Only an Illusion"; and
Reid S. Appleby, Jr., Skowhegan.
"Science: The Revolving Magnet."
The Class of 1868 Prize is the

second oldest undergraduate
award at Bowdoin. Established in
1868, it is given arinu^llv to the
senior who writes and delivers the
best oration.

The Watchful Poker Chip

JAWBONE
A walking stick made from the

jaw-bone of a whale has been
given to Bowdoin by Mrs. Thomas
W. Estabrook of Topsham. It will
become part of the Arctic collec-
tion, which includes many valuable
items from the discoverer of the
North Pole, Rear Admiral Robert
E. Peary of the Class of 1877, and
from Rear Admiral Donald B. Mac-
Millan of the Class of 1898, who
has made many trips to the Arctic.
The walking stick was carved

by a sea captain during his last
whaling voyage in 1891. It has
been given by Mrs. Estabrook in
memory of her father, Leland B.
Lane of the Bowdoin Class of 1881,
a native of Sumner.

It seems strange that the slang-
uage of an "apathetic" campus
should consist almost entirely of

superlatives. The number of en-
thusiastic words in a normal con-
versation is fabulous. It Is really

amazing. In fact, It's just about
the most fantastic thing I ever
heapd of. Now of course this fact

isn't any more fantastic than are
most conversations. It would be
really fabulous if we had some en-
thusiastic words left so that we
might express ourselves when
something amazing really does
happen. But the sad fact is that
this great outpouring of enthusi-

asm from students (slumped sack-

ed and reclining) has come be-

cause nothing has happened for so
long. Let's face it, enthusiasm can
be saved only so long, and now
these expressions have came pour-
ing out to paint college trivia in

fantastically gaudy colors. Noth-
ing is half way anymore. She was
either the "most fabulous date
imaginable" or she was . . . This
brings us to another characteris-
tic of Bowdoin communication, the
gesture. It is really fabulous to see
an entire discussion carried on
With grunts and gestures alone.
The only really essential woi-d
seems to be "Weenie." It's like

Johnny Weismuller describing an
alligator fight In a hot dog stand
to a peppy Gomangani.
Several unfortunate things have

happened in the past few weeks
which may weaken the Orient con-
siderably. Grundley (R.I.P.) and
Prince are gone No longer will

the thundering hoof beats of the
great Dane Prince sound on the
frozen mall (some people have
mill-streams; we \have mall-
streams). No longer will his
mighty barks echo from the (ugh)
painted brick walls of Searles
(Buckingham) palace of science.
No longer will Grundley bite, Dean
Kendrick. With the passing of
these "literary delights of the
Bowdoin Campus," what shall we
write about ? And If we don't write
anything, then very little can be
written criticizing columns; and
without columnists and critics
(and $2400) where would the
Orient be? Yes, the paper and
the campus have suffered a great
loss. The Orient and the dogs had
a beautiful symbiotic relationship.
I always get nervous around sup-

per time on Wednesday nights. My
hands begin to shake and I eat
very little. I wait anxiously for
the stack of Orients to be placed
on the living room table. It is al-
ways frightening to read this col-
umn (if I can recognize it) after
it has been proofread and print-
ed. A misspelled word here and
there is no reflection on the col-
umnist but when "I present" be-
comes "I represent" as it did in
the last paper, it is rather em-
barrassing. I might present Niko-
lai Bulganin but I would rather not
represent him. Proofreaders are
especially sharp at missing puns.
So far this year they have saved
you from three fine puns by "cor-
recting" the key letter. I sug-

gest that you thank them; I'm not
going to.

Apparently, the White Key fail-

ed to provide entertainment for
the taller members of the B U
Basketball team. Late
night they were \v.

the main street of I

"Lookin fo some alikshu;
some ahkshun?" I'm sure trnt the
White Key will attend to this in

the future.

Grant Enables

Teachers To
Study Here
Approximately two hundred high

school teachers of biology, chem-
istry, mathematics, and physics
will study here next summer un-
der four separate National Science
Foundation grants totaling more
than $175,000. The grants will fi-

nance four summer institutes.

The training program In biology
will be under the direction of Pro-
fessor Alton H. Gustafson and that
in chemistry under the direction of
Professor Samuel E. Kamerling.
Professor Dan E. Christie will di-

rect the mathematics Institute, and
Professor Noel C. Little the pro-
gram in physics.
The two hundred teachers will

be in residence for six weeks next
summer, beginning about June 29.

Each participating teacher will
have his tuition paid by the grant
and, in addition, will receive a sti-

pend of S75 a week, with addition-
al allowance for up to four de-
pendents. This stipend is given in

lieu of summer earnings the teach-
er might otherwise be able to
make.

President Coles outlined four ob-
jectives of the institutes. They are
as follows: 1. to improve the sub-
ject matter competence of the par-
ticipating teachers; 2. to strength-
en the capacity of these teachers
for motivating able students to
consider careers in science; 3. to
bring these teachers into personal

-

contact with the prominent scien-
tists who will make up the staffs
of the institutes, with a view of
stimulating their interest and in-

creasing their professional pres-
tige; 4. to effect greater mutunl
understanding and appreciation of
each other's teaching problems
among science teachers at both
the high school and college levels.
"While Bowdoin is happy to con-

tribute to the success of the Na-
tional Science Foundation's pro-
gram In the sciences," President
Coles stated, "it also recognizes
that there should be programs in
other areas of intellectual dndea-
vor organized in a similar fashion.
The National Defense Education
Act for 1958 provides for these
areas in part, but funds for sup-
port of programs in the humani-
ties are not available in any large
degree."

FRANK SMITH CLEANERS

The first in dry cleaning

Suede and Leather Jackets

Cleaned and Renniahed

47 CENTER STREET

DIAL HI 3-4851

BATH

Brunswick Coal and Lumber Co.

FUEL OILS and BUILDING SUPPLIES

Sprint Street Dial PA 9.3341

Moulton Union Bookstore

Esquire Socks ™^z:

All sizes and colors

$1.00 a pair

Bowdoin Jackets $12.50

Six Foot Scarf _„ !. $4.50

Men's Ski-Wees $1.25-$1.50

Parkview Cleaners
57 MAINE STREET— 212 MAINE STREET

Dial PA 5-7183

Monday-Friday 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Saturday 8:00 A.M. to 12 Noon

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW
We have * complete selection of Hallmark cards.

Special cards for friends and relatives.

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP
146 MAINE STREET DIAL PA 5-2672

DON'T DON'T DON'T

Take Your Dirty Clothes Home

GLOBE LAUNDRY
Collects next Monday and delivers

Wednesday at 10 AM.

Moulton Union Bookstore

Special

NEW— NEW

BOWDOIN SONG BOOK
With Bowdoin and College Fraternity Songs

Dedicated to

Professor F. E. T. Tlllotson

Published November 1968

$1.25 plus tax

THE MOST WANTED COLLAR STYLE

IN TOWN AND ON CAMPUS

TABS
Candy stripe eyelet collar by Arrow.

Smart, fine stripings in broadcloth—with

the new Arrow button or links combina-

tion cuff. Just right collar height and

length.

WHITE OXFORD TAB COLLAR
by Lran •

Authentic styling in the original tab

shirt, by the makers of our famous but-

ton-down.

SSOO
5

Let Us Help You With Your Gift Lists

Free Gift Wrapping

BRUNSWICK MAINE

Advertisement Advertisement

Probing Campus Procrastinator

Reveals College Problem Solved
Idling about in the close frosty atmosphere of the campus

the other day, thinking over our debts to society and considering
the responsibilities to procrastination, we were assailed by a rug-
gedly dressed mob bound north and wasting no time about it.

"Where to?" we inquired, blinking the snow and the boredom
from our wearied, bleary eyes.

"Off to Federal Street," we were informed, "Stowe House —
new development — big doin's — accelerated college catering -

entirely new cellar retreat — college tavern — noise — fifteen
centers — called MAIN SPAR TAP ROOM — hustling over- to
reserve corner table for entire winter — hard to beat."

"Stop this incoherent babbling," we ordered, and then, recalling
our recent experience at the Stowe House added emphatically,
"Ease up, got to shape, shower and shave to go down there. Have
to wear a coat and tie over there — always — Strictly a formal
establishment."

"Nevermore!" quoth they. New informality binge — pressing
the prolitariat to come and slake his thirst — freedom for the
grubby — come one come all-chinos, levis, hip boots, — Hankie
just went down in last week's tee shirt — big change — downstairs
well away from the world — come on down and test it."

"Yes," we hedged patting our pockets frugally and medi-
tating on our Scottish ancestry, "Yes, fine, but the price, It's

about that bank statement." We blushed slightly and went into
our customary little act. Charged with impatience, they seized
us bodily and bore us off to the north and the Stowe House
muttering offhand scraps of information."

"Mark of a new era — costs have plummeted — fifteen centers
and quarter schooners — same exacUy as the rest of the world.
Can't afford not to go down there now — great deal — atmosphere,
grannie!"

The new tavern, MAIN SPAR TAP ROOM, included all these
characteristics and an additional wealth of welcome. Strains of
barbershop sifted around the tables, smoke curled around the
planking overhead in its customary role in these places, and a
broad angry sea lashed about at the end of the "cabin" kept at
bay by the windows of the transom. This effective seascape
mural had been created, we were told, by the same artist, Stephen
Etnier, who had last year done the now well known Harpswcll
mural in the lounge upstairs. A large collection of LP's includ-
ing quartet, progressive, Jazz, and current vocal recently filched
from Dick Oilman will be available for play free of charge.

Accosting our Host, Don Strong, Bowdoin '48, we asked how
things went

Of course we've only Just opened tonight," he replied genially,
"but there's been a big crowd In already. The widespread popu-
larity of the Main Spar is, I feel, somewhat of a foregone con-
clusion. Designed strictly for the use of the students, we expect
to cater almost entirely to the college downstairs," he continued,
chewing quietly on a habitual pipe. "We feel that a tavern of
this sort nils a gap in the college life which has long been a glaring
deficiency in Brunswick. Hoping to provide that college tavern and
atmosphere, we've done everything but bring in dancing girls."

Mr. Strong, smartly attired in a tweed jacket, handsome black
watch vest, and gold cuff links, surveyed the room with an air
of satisfaction. Glancing up contentedly from our post at the
entrance table we noticed that the beams overhead had begun to
sway slightly and focused our attention on the business at hand.

Wondering at his smart formal appearance we were told
that he was "on duty" in the entire hostle. With 'he smart cock-
tail lounge of the Harpswell seascape, south seas charts and air

of formality, the three separate dining rooms, and the hotel
proper to attend to he was a busy welcoming committee and kept
constantly on the jump. Upstairs formality and decorum required
that he be always impeccable in appearance, but we suspected
that the informal atmosphere created in the main cabin of the.

tap room had cast quite a spell over him.
"Students, of course take full advantage of these additional

advantages of the Inn," he told us. "A good many undergrads
have dinner over here, particularly on weekends. Our price range
extends from Whole Rainbow Trout with Bacon at one ninety
to a steak dinner at only two seventy five, then of course there's
our standard Tuesday Smorgasbourg lunch at a dollar forty five

for all you can eat. The lounge has proved Itself on a good many
dates which of course speaks for itself. All In all though, we expect
the MAIN SPAR to be the central attraction for the student body
for its informality, price range, and atmosphere."

We helped ourselves greedily to all Jhree, applied Bowdoin
standards to the Tap Room with our habitual reckless abandon,
and of course signed up for the corner table for the duration of
our ten month winter ordeal in Brunswick.

In coming away much later and much animated, we recorded
our enthusiasm, and assured our host of our future patronage.
"Delighted to see you all, anytime," he replied. "Keep a weather
eye out for the port and starboard lanterns outside — marking
the entrance to THE MAIN SPAR. W« want to see the campus
over here."

Ma
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SAILORS CAPTURE TROPHY IN POTOMAC FROSTBITE REGATTA
Polar Bear Skaters

Trample Merrimack:

Stalemate Hamilton

White Wins D.C. Meet SixSwimmers

With
High

Carven, Olsson Lose To MIT;

Point Skippers Take 4 Fmts

Photo by Mylander

A fast and strong Polar hockey poked in a rebound past the prone
team opened It* reason last Wed- goalie.

nesday night by defeating Merri- But a few minutes later the
maok 6-1 at the arena. Featuring White came back and on a beau-

a powerful first line of the Mos- tlful exchange of passes starting

troms and Ted Sandquist, the in the Bowdoln end and culmin-
team displayed a surprising atinjj with brother Rick taking
amount of depth speed and shoot- the pass from brother Tom and
ing ability. Unfortunately, the slapping it past the faked out
game was marred by two flat Merrimack goalie. The White mada
fights as both teems were out to it 5-1.

open the season with a win. Shortly after there was a pileup
" The starting lineup for Bow- in front of the White cage with
doln placed Bob Fritz in the goal, Roger Coe coming out swinging
Captain Roger Coe and Robs but the refs quickly broke it up
Hawkins on defense, and the Mos- and Roger drew two minutes,
troms and Sandquist on the line. The •final White goal come with
From the first few minutes it was only 1:24 left to play and Merri-
cvident that this was a White mack shorthanded. Tom Mostrom
night. Only the superb playing, took a pass from Ted Sandquist
with a little help from Lady Luck, and slammed it past the Merri-
by the Merrimack goalie prevented mack goalie before he had a
the game from turning into a rout, chance to move. The final score,

At 8:32 of the first period the Bowdoln-6. Merrimack-1.
Pueksters broke into the scoring Special credit must go to Rick
column as Tom Mostrom took a Mostrom who made the hat trick Jon Scarpino, shown here diving follows Dick Lowell (foreground) and Bill Riley (in water) In

pass from Ross Hawkins and in his first varsity game, brother 400 yard relay which Bowdoln woa In 4:06.2. The Polar Bears lost 33-S3 despite four firsts.

slammed it prist the helpless Mer- Tom Mostrom .who scored twice,
rtmaek goalie from fifteen feet out and Goalie Bob Fritz who played
as Merrimack was shorthanded. an outstanding game in the nets.

Late in the period the White Hamilton
was two men short for over a The White icemen played their
minute as both Dave Cole and first game on the road against
Tom Mostrom were sent out. But Hamilton College Saturday night
Merrimack was unable to score after Friday's scheduled game
as Bob Fritz put on a sensational against Williams was rained out. by Frank Manclnl ' v —*. »^ —'

display of goaTtending. Thus the The result wat a 3-3 deadlock in . . _,
Varsity Letters

first period ended with Bowdoin overtime? A large crowd of fans saw Captain Dick Willey, who had Eleven members of the varsity

on the long end of a one to noth- Tired after three days on the Coach Bob Donham's charges open collected 11 points, was carried off soccer team and their manager
ins score. road, the Polar Bears were out- their home season with a 93-55 the court midway in the third have been awarded letter* Four
The second period opened with played by the Hamilton sextet in loss to a big. veteran Boston Uni- period. The 5'9" sparkplug suffer- other men received varsity numer-

a goal by Tom Mostrom being the opening period. Hamilton came versity quintet, last Saturday ed a severely sprained ankle when an. ,*„..»,
nulified for a high stick, but short- up with two goals in the first night at Sargent Gymnasium. he waa knocked down as he start- Bnice Bockmann 60 of Belmont,

ly after, at 5:01, Dave Hunter marker. The second and third per- -rfce Terriers led by towering <& me of his patented drives. Mass., and John Evans 61 Of

scored from in close, the assist iod was a different story however, q> Washington's 22 nointe toyed Earlier in the weak, Bowdoin "Chester, N.Y., were elected cp-

aKain going to Ross Hswkins. Two as the White outskated and out- JJSLTa^horouThfy^t^nned Prt- loit to U N U^TA score of
c«Pt

f
1M f°r «?* 1959 season

- ^
minutes later Roger Coe fed Rick shot the Hamilton squad Late in JVar^ad.^SSh^he out CT-56. and to MTT '73-57. Both «^£> cSStafor thToasTsea"Mostrom the puck at center ice the second period deteneeman c^ was freely in doubt from games were close going into the

™"oraxy c*1**"1 for the P*81 se*"

and from here he outskated the Ross Hawkins scored on a beauti- the beginning, the Bowdoin team doaing minutes of play but the
s

defense, faked out the goalie, and ful forty foot slapshot
f ht valiantly all the way . The Polar Bears were unable to over-

sent the puck skidding in the cor- The third period started with hu.?ling ^^ of tni„ Vear.

s squad take the opponents,
ner as he flashed .past the goal. Bowdoin on the short end of a ^tiv h wn£ tohTmc- LlXHPfl

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Bowdoin
Lehigh
Georgetown
Fordham
Swarthmore
George Washington
Saint Joseph

Joe Carven was the high point \™ B) 5^09

The Polar Bear swimming team
lost its first decision to M.I.T. last

Saturday by a score of 53-33. Al-

though the score is overwhelming
at first glance, it is misleading.

Result*:
400 Yard Medlay Relay—Divine-
West-Ising-Knne (MIT) 4:55.T

220 Yard Freestyle —• 1 Brooker
(MIT) 2 Bankson (MIT) 3 Wal-

Late Sunday evening. Commo-
dore Carl Otoson relayed the good
news via telephone that the Bow-
doin sailing team had triumphed
to the Potomac Frcat-Bite Regat-
ta held at Washington D.C. In do-
ing so. the Polar Bear sailors re-

tained the Marvin-Gorman Bird
Trophy which they had won the skipper of the entire meet with 43
year before. points. Carven and his crew Earl dwindle O^^^^^Vlvriri
The White led the pack of sev- Miller were the winners of Di- 94

T

Koessier (mm
en competing schools with a total vision B. r*i__ 1 /^„ui„„j„» furrr* •> w«.t
of 82* point*. The closest rival Commodore Olsson was the see- ft#r? \^tt mi %ff
was Lehigh with a total of 65 ond high point scorer of the meet 5™ v„wi fi^tJ-fiv 1 niw
points. The participating colleges with 39% points. He was the win- .J

,

-

in the order that they finished is ner in Division A, with his crew ',.ni
as follows; Charlie Wing

50 Yard Freestyle 1 Roach (B)

(B)
3 Kane (MIT) 3 Wlndle (MIT) 55.2

FROSH SKATERS CUB HOOPSTERS
BLAST HINGHAM OPEN SEASON;
BY 6-1 MARGIN TAKE MIT FROSH

VARSITY HOOPSTERS DOWNED AT M.I.T.,

U.N.H.: BOW TO TOWERING BU STRENGTH

100 Yard Freestyle 1 Roach (B)
2 Kane (MTT) 2 Windle (MIT) 55.2

200 Yard Backstroke 1 Scarplno
(B) 2 Devine (MTT) 3 Stephany
(MIT) 2:23.3
440 Yard Freestyle 1 Bankson
(MIT) 2 Brooker (MIT) 3 Wallace
(B) 5:35.9
200 Yard Breaststroke 1 West
(MIT) 2 Mvlander (B) 3 Karech-
er (MIT) 2:42.9

Bowdoln s Freshman Hockey The new edition of the Bow- 400 Yard Relav Lowell-Riley-Scar-
team opened the season last Sat- doln College freshman basketball pino-Roach (B) 4:05.2
urday by tripping up Hingham team successfully opened their
High School, 6 to 1. The team is 1958-59 schedule by defeating the
expected to go undefeated through M.I.T. Frosh at Cambridge last
the entire season. Ken Bacon and Wednesday night. The Polar Cubs.
Newt Stowell each scored two coached by Ed Coombs are con-
goals, both vying for honors in sidered to be one of the best
the onslaught. Balsenak opened freshman teams ever to enroll at
the scoring at 4:04 of the first Bowdoin
period with an assist from Gavin

Carven, Hawkes Lead
1959 Gridiron Squad

Bowdoln

U t PL.
1 t 4
I 6 11
1 1 *
t 1 t
S • 4
4 I 14

Boatan

GatM
Stasia

SapriaM
Cnainfa
Reardon
Waihftn
O'Connell
Alexander
Morphy
Slau
ChaaMata

Unl

if
S

1

7
1

4

I*ter with only four minutes 3-1 score. The White continued Enwrn came off the bench earlv
left in the period brother Rick pressing and late in the period {*"*"

? tSSrth Quarter A victory
scored his second from fifteen feet Ross Hawkins and Rick* Mostrom '" ^J^in waV out of reach at tin?*
out on a beautiful feed from line- scored to even the count at three JS.^? "LTa

?h
°UL°\,™"„<** ESS.

mate Ted Sandquist, making the to three. Only superb playing by th
JlJ? ^L ™i„£ « onnrk^ r£ f^

score 4-0 Bowdoln
*

the Hamilton goalie Don Spencer SZ^L^J?11^JSJ?' t£MT f—
Then with about three minutes prevented the Polar Bears from J?™

1^^* "^J* *L^ ft"
left Dave Cole, Ted Sar3quiat and winning in regulation time. He ^JS^^SJ^1 * "** °* ScG^.m 1 « I
two Merrimack players were sent made 15 saves in the last period P°"un"y to cneer. "M*ii" > • *

o(T for roughing as the gloves and robbed Captain Roger Coe, Pete Scott, sophomore forward,
B̂
pp
Jft

r

J
' '

dropped and the boys squared off. Rick and Tom Mostrom as each was the only Bowdoin man who w3Sr" , « ,

But although there were only six broke in alone. could match the visitors giant —
,

, ,.

players skating, norther team The ten minute overtime found forecourt. Pete scored 14 points Tenia 11 14 w
scored and the period ended with Hamilton putting pressure on as and grabbed several rebounds, but _~ -
Bowdoin four goal to the good. the Polar Bears were a man shy he couldn't do it alone. "|e J" ^"llf

1 c011^ ,

of the

At 11:27 of the final period Ross for part of the time. Goalie Bob From the opening period, when 1H?? ' ,
developed several laws to wood. Mass.

Hawkins was aent off and a few Fritz made 11 out of his 42 gavss R U. jumped to a 25-15 lead, it «°£ir?jL !£
W
J?!£!?;

Union fined Jts Varsl^ NumeraU
seconds later O'Brian of Merri- in the ten mintue period and both was evident that they hadfull

^a" ^"f cents for cutting cha- Richard G. Balboni '59. Danvers,

trait*

I fta.
1 IT

M
S 5

8
1 1

10 1 22
1 3 i

i • 4
1 • t
• 23
1 • I

Totala 28 If 32

The complete list of award win-
ners is as follows:
Bruce Appleby '80, Watertowh,

Mass.; Bruce R. Bockmann '60. Bel-
mont, Mass.; William F. Bowman
"60, West Hartford, Conn.; D. Mi-
chael Coughlin '61, Augusta; John
P. Evans '81, Rochester, N. Y.; Hil-
ary P. Gardner '61, Garden City,
N. Y.; George E. Glover '61, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Norman L. Holden
'61, Carbondale, Colo.; John F.
Meekins '59, Foxboro, Mass.; A.
David Parnle, Jr. '61, Menlo Park,
Calif.; James L. Pulsifer '61,

Turner.
Varsity Manager's Letter

George D. Leavitt, in '59, Elm-

Guard Joe Carven and halfback
Bob Hawkes have been elected co-

Rolling to a quick 13-2 lead in captains of the 1959 Bowdoin Col-

m & i^T
IZtS^^U accodnt - HjL t

first S1X m'nutes of play; the i^e football team They will suc-

J? .
attm 8CW!-

Wl** seemed t<> be too much for ceed fullback Gene Waters, cap-
The frosh scored two in the first their opponents. Nevertheless, a tain during the past season

period, three more In the second determined M.I.T. team came True Miller '60 has been elected
period, and a final goal in the fighting back to nearly tie the captain of the 1959 Cross Coun-
third period. The lone Hingham score at halftime. try sqUa d. He succeeds Tom Mc-
score was credited to Osborne who "»e second half saw a closely Govern '59
sank a five footer late in the first contested struggle with the Cub Tony Belmont '60 has been
period. hoopsters holding four to ten named varsity football manager
Bowdoln Proeh (•> (1) Hlngtuun ^SVn^! ™«?^ii, • - for 1959

'
and Law 1

"6" * c B,ck"

Chaffe. g
Jelly. Id

Eccleston. rd

Famlglletti. c

Stowell. lw
Bacon, rw

g, Shaughneasy 15 points, followed closely by Ed
W, Soule Callahan and Tom Prior with 14

rd, Butler *nd 12 respectively,

c, McKee
lw, Doyle NOTICE

rw, Osborne The next frosh game will be
Bowdoin spares: Greason, Blase-

a5ai™Lihe ?*? fW 1" vare,ty
nak. PiHon, Barten, Adams, thls ^^y m«ht at 7:30.

Marble. Bertholf, Cochrane, Ad-
ams. MacDonald.
Hingham spares: Vigneau, Da-

ley. Bennett, Leahy, Breen, Berry,

B
"J«

Cohen was high man with ford '61 'will be freshman manager
nolnts fol ow<vl clniAlv hv 1TH i

«

i

i iiM i i

A. PAQUETTE
Fine Shoe Repairing

by Modern Methods

1 Union Street, Brunswick

Mahoney, McKay, Chase.
Bowdoin 2 3 1—

6

Hingham 1 0—1

mack spoiled Fritz' shutout as he teams had to settle for a tie.

was evident that they had full

control over both backboards. As a
result, Bowdoin was forced to

T 1 rn 1 »«• m r» tt 1 1 n shoot »Parmgly in an attempt to

Intcrclass Irack Meet I.o Be Held Sat.; make its shots more effective un-
' fortunately, this stratagem could

/-i I fi . . T a-, t-, , not upset the clear superiority of

LilOSe Competition III LventS LxpCCted the Terriers who are expected to
* * make a strong bid for national

The coming of the annual Inter- middle and long distance men. tournaments this season.
class meet this Saturday promises The Sophomores also have a The visitors combined their
a lot of action and close contests, well balanced team, but will un- height advantage with a flashy
The Senior class with only a few doubtedly be handicapped by the back-court tandem of co-captain

competitors, cannot be counted absence of sprinter and hurdler jack Leaman and Bill Gates, both
out. Track captain Larry Wilkins Cb"''ley Towte- of whom scored 17 points. Even
will probably head the field in the The darkhorse of the meet, as Coach Matt Zunic added to the
dash, both hurdles, and the 300. usual, is the Freshman entry. The spectators' enjoyment when he ve-
Tom Reigcr is not coanted on be- squad has a half-dozen more than hemently protested several decis-
ing pushed by anyone in the pole capable sprinters, and a fair sup- j0ns
vault and may score elsewhere. Ply Of distance men
The Junior class is literally load-

ed. A well-balanced unit, the team
contains ah array of sprinters,

pel and $3 for drunkenness. Haw- Mass.; Lars C. Jansson '59, Wyn-
thorne had to pay fifty cents tor cote, Pa.; Peter D. Sheldon r

60,
playing cards in Bowdoin's first Chappaqua, N. Y.; Charles H.
quarter century. „„, Towle, Jr. '61, Springvale.

Soude's Garage
71 Union St. Dial PA 9-3221

Best Service for Cars

General Repair Work

STUDENTS WELCOME
We SpeclAUze In

Motor Tune-ups

' Inspection Station

FOUR WINDS GIFT SHOP
Gifts of Distinction

TOWN BUILDING BRUNSWICK

Dial PA S-2S51

0AKIES ESS0
Maine's Most Modem Tune-Up Service

ALA— Road Service— AAA

ALL SIZES OF SNOW TIRES

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER

Free Imported Holiday Centerpiece Candle

with $10.00 in merchandise

Bath Road Brunswick, Maine
Dial PArkview 5-7402

SHAW'S
' BOOK STORE
Books! Books! Books!

BATH MAINE

Midget Market - Bowl-Mor Alleys

At Your Convenience

We Deliever to Students

Electronic Pinsetters

Italian Sandwiches — Hot Dogs — Cold Drinks — Coffee

lee Cream

Operated by Al Tobey "50

Dial PA 5-2422

Qoln* home over vacation?

--••«•«..»,•«...•»"'••".««>\

BELOW THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH BRUNSWICK, MAINE

WAIT! Don't leave for Christinas vacation without visiting the

Ca&co Bay Country Store
Mr. Jack "Santa Claus" Leslie has just returned from his

New York workshop bringing a deluge of the finest gifts

and unusual clothes for men and women.

Men's and Women's Sports Wear

Imported Ski Wear— Sweaters

Pants — Hats— Scarfs

GIFT WRAPPING AND MAILING SERVICE
Come in to browse and anticipate the coming vacation over a

cup of coffee

GOING BY
GREYHOUND' IS

BASIC ECONOMICS!
• Lowest fart* of all pubic

I v

• Fraqutnt departures! Qulc>
•st time to many dtlesl .

• Alr-eonditloned comfort;

pktuio wkMuw signtsoein£

fall* equipped rtatraawa
on sM Stent
achodulasT

MM
I1.M

IT» SUCH A COMPORT TO TAKE TNI BUS...
AMD LKAVE THE OfttVINQ TO US!

Stow* Travel Agency
SI) MsIm Street
Dial PA *-15«

F
A Campus-to-Career Case History

1

1

John 0*N«lI likes the interesting contacts his job fives htm. At left, he talks with Bill Shaw,

Manager of radio station KSFO, about the baseball reporting service John helped develop. At

right, he discusses • private-line telephone service with R. E. Kaehler, President of The Pacific

Coast Stock Exchange, Sen Francisco Division.

He sells Ideas-fo sell

communications

San Francisco baseball fans don't know

it, bu they're indebted to John R. O'Neil

of the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph,

Company.

John nude it possible for them to get

up-to-the-minute reports on Giants base-

ball games last season. He sold radio

station KSFO on the Idea of recording

inning-by-inning announcements using

automatic answering equipment Fans

would simply dial an advertised phone

number. The service began last August,

and was a big hit,

That's an example of the kind of cre-

ative selling John does. "We really sell

an idea and then provide the equipment

to do the job," is the way John puts it

John joined Pacific Telephone after

graduating from the University of Cali-

fornia with an A.B. degree in 1956. He
wanted to work into management through
Sales and was impressed with the train-

ing program and advancement opportu-

nities offered by the Telephone Company.

"As a Telephone Company salesman,

I deal with owners and managers of top-

level businesses," John says. "Every

contact is a challenge to solve a commu-
nication problem or to sell an idea for

better service. What's more, I'm getting

valuable experience that will help me
move ahead in the telephone business."

John O'Neil is one of many young men who are finding in-

teresting careers in the Bell Telephone Companies.^ Find

oat about the opportunities for yau. Talk with the Bell

interviewer when 1)0 Visttt your campua. And read the

Bell Telephone booklet on file in yoar Placement Office.

®
nan.

TILIPHONI
COMPANIBS

b. .~A
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"The Apple Cart' By George B. Shaw Opens Friday, At 8:15 p.

ORIENT Situation
(Continued from page 1)

Thus the Orient ha» two deficits to face— $982 from last

year and the anticipated $2300 for this year—with its sources of

revenue. They can be paid up this year almost completely, or

can be assimilated over several years.

To pay them up during the current academic year would
require slightly more than a three dollar increase in Blanket
Tax and a reduction in the publishing schedule.

Instead of 25 issues, as has been the custom in the past

two years, the newspaper could publish 22 issues — until the

past two years 22, or 23 issues was normal. By reducing the

fublication schedule by 3 issues, and an increase in the Student
ax of S3, the past deficit and the anticipated one could be

remedied, for these two sources would net approximately $3300,
computing the average cost per issue at $290.

The second alternative of paying in the future is possible,

because the loan of the President does not necessarily have to

be fJaid immediately (The Orient borrowed $2050 from the

College to get it over the current crisis). A gradual increase in

the Orient allocation through a re-working of Blanket Tax ap-
propriations coupled with a small increase in the total Tax is

• possibility.

The only problem is that the newspaper needs capital now.
Receipts from advertising and subscriptions trickle in slowly
throughout the year, while the publisher must be paid up within

a aionth. Therefore, it would be preferable if the student
body either accepted the $3 hike, or made some concrete de-

cision in relation to other possibilities mentioned above.

The facts of the current financial situation are listed below:
Last year's costs:

Expenses

Printing
Postage
Telephone & Telegraph
Stationery & Supplies
Photography
Repairs
Transportation
Miscellaneous
Commencement Issue

Staff Salaries

Prizes

$4,913.58
106.50
247.08

$6,169.54

Income
Subscriptions $1,686.00

Advertising 1,951.82

Blanket Tax 1,530.50

Miscellaneous 18.40

This year's estimates: (based on
21 issues, plus Commencement as
listed)

Expenses
Printing $6,050.00

_ («t ISM «n U»o»)
112.35 Postage 12500
211.25 Telephone & Telegraph 200.00
__— Stationery & Supplies 100.00
55.48 Photography 150.00
86.86 Repairs —

346.44 Transportation 50.00— Miscellaneous 75.00

9000 Commencement Issue 375.00
Staff Salaries
Prizes 75.00

Deficit

$5,186.72

$982.82

Blanket Tax
Advertising

Deficit

Income
$7,200.00

$ 618.00*
2,100.00

$2,000.00

$4,700.00
$2,500.00

•$982 of original $1,600 went to
pay last year's debt.

West Point
^(Continued from page 1)

Arthur Smithies, Chairman of "the
Department of Economics, Har-
vard.

This year the "Middle Billion"
(that portion of humanity lying
between the Communist Empire
and the Free world labeled as 'neu-
tralist, contested, or independent')
will be of special concern to the
mock-policy-makers. Carlos Romu-
lo stated his sentiments on the im-
portance of this area in Boston
seven months ago when he said,
"The United States . . . must un-
derstand that the real shape of
the future of the world will be
decided, in the coming final de-
cades of this century, by the evolu-
tion of the peoples of Asia and
Africa, and by the role that the
U. S. and the American people
play in the course of that develop-
ment"

Recommendations
As the founders of the Confer-

ence noted, "it is not expected that
participants in SCUSA will solve
major problems of U. S. national
security in four days. It is hoped
that conferees will examine such
problems in light of: 1) National
objectives; 2) The major obstacles
to the attainment of these nation-
al objectives; 3) Alternative
courses of action open to the U. S.
in any security problem discussed;
4) Advantages and disadvantages
of each course of action."

However, after such a considera-
tion, the founders hoped that "con-
ferees may be able to arrive at
some concrete recommendations
as to those courses of action which
can make a contribution to the
solution of the problems mentioned
and the attainment of U. S. objec-
tives."

Round-table topics have been de-
fined by geographical areas. These
include: the Moscow-Peking axis;
East Asia; South and Southeast
Asia; Middle East-North Africa;
Africa South of the Sahara; Latin
America. Both Morgan and O'Neal
have been placed in the first cate-
gory.

Council
(Continued from page 8)

rules were passed largely because
they had no stipulations pertaining
to Sunday.

Mr. Kendrick felt that the rules
should stay the way they are now
for a few reasons. First they have
only been in effect for less then
two semesters and have not been
given a real trial period. He men-
tioned, however, that as far as
the changes made last spring,
there has not been any infractions.
Secondly, he stated that Sundays
should be a time to break up the
weekend and not to continue it.

Girls upstairs would tend to make
the weekend continue. He informed
the council that formerly there
had been a Sunday deadline when
girls had to be out of the houses.

The Dean went on to say that
the Council might look into the
drinking problem on campus. He
said that although this might not
pertain to the proposed modifica-
tion, it is and could be more of a
problem. The age problem with re-
spect to drinking, has always both-
ered the college. Thus he stated
the drinking, the age factor, and
the mixing of sexes upstairs in the
fraternity houses could cause trou-
ble.

When the Dean left, the Coun-
cil discussed the modification, and
was of the general opinion that
since this fall has had its prob-
lems, the students were not yet
ready to have a modification. There
was also an agreement with the
points brought up by the Dean. The
proposal was moved and voted
down by a large majority.

Apple Cart
(Ooattaned from page 1)

Charlie Graham as the American
Ambassador. Mr: Graham played
Paris in last year's Winter House-
party play and a major part in

Priest's one-acter. Bill Small, Ovid
Pomerleau, Paul Dickey, and Nick
Spicer are the other gentlemen.
Jean Cousins is Orinthia. Mrs.

Cousins has made several appear-
ances on the Bowdoin stage.
Among these have been as the
girl in Robley Wilson's "The Occu-
pied Man" and the distraught An-
dromache in "Tiger at the Gates."
Irma Black will be seen as the
King's mistress. This will mark
Mrs. Black's first time on the
Bowdoin stage.

Howard Karlsberg is the stage
manager. This will mark Mr.
Karlsberg's first production job.

The play is open to the student
body free with blanket tax and for
a dollar for the community.

Masque and Gown announces

The executive committee of the
Masque and Gown has announced
a change in schedule. In place of
Fielding's "Tom Thumb" has been
chosen Sam and Bella Spewack's
**My Three Angels." This play has
seven male paths and three female.
It was a major hit a few seasons
ago on Broadway and was made
into the very successful movie
"We're No Angels" starring
Humphrey Bogart, Peter Ustinov,
and Aldo Raye.
Tryouts for the play will be list-

ed on the bulletin board. For in-

formation contact Prof. Quinby.

Koelln Tells

Ancient Tale

Oa Religion
Professor Fritz Koelln used an

ancient tale, the story of The
Three Rings, to demonstrate the
consistency and foolishness of re-

ligious intolerance.
Before the Monday, Dec. 8,

Chapel audience, the professor of
German told .of a king, who was
forced by tradition to choose the
roost beloved of his three sons to
be gifted with a sacred ring and
to be made heir to the throne. The
king was unable to make a choice
so he had two identical rings made
and privately presented to each of
his sons a ring; and then he died.

The three sons each claimed to
have the true ring bestowed by the
father but their argument re-

mained unsettled for even a tribu-

nal was unable to distinguish the
original ring. Finally one wise
judge tells them "to take the mat-

ter as it is. If each received his

ring as testified then let each be-
lieve the ring the genuine. Your
father would not have tolerated
this doubting. Let each of you as-
pire to your father's unprejudiced
and - impartial love. Let each at-
tempt to let his powers shine forth
to prove his ring to be genuine."
The professor explained that ev-

ery religion believes its "ring" to
be from the Father of the World;
yet, in the Western world, religions
have had to operate in an "open
society" in which they all are
peacefully side by side. Professor
Koelln warned that this situation
must continue if there is to be a
"healthy development of spiritual
life in any free society." .

Korgen Speaks

On Operations

In Denmark
On Thursday evening, Professor.

Reinhard L. Korgen delivered an
amusing as well -as an informative
lecture concerning Scandinavia.
Professor Korgen, graduate of
Carleton College and Harvard Uni-
versity has lectured extensively in

Europe and in Denmark. His theo-
ries on operations research were
presented by him at the Technical
University of Denmark, the Insti-

tute of Theoretical Physics in Na-
ples and at the Institute of Experi-
mental Physics at Palermo.

His Thursday night presentation

on Scandinavia included not only
graphic color slides of Scandina-
via's captivating landscapes but
also pertinent economic observa-
tions about these countries.

He mentioned that the "social-

ism" as such in Norway, Denmark
and Sweden was merely an out-
growth of democracy similar to
what we experience in the United
States. That is to say that the
Scandinavian countries are increas-

ing rapidly along the sphere of
industrial development and there-
fore must Incorporate necessary se-

curity for the aged and coverage
for workers through compulsory
insurance. "These three countries
Norway, Denmark and Sweden are
almost the only place where an
American may go and really feel

at ease, said Professor Korgen."
They are really dependable allies

of the Western World.

On the graphic side of Profes-
sor Korgen's lecture, the audience
saw a wide variety of colored slides

including everything from the su-
burban — like the city of Copen-
hagen to the grandeur of the fl-

jords which are so characteristic

to this part of the world. At the
close of his presentation one felt

that he had witnessed a superb
meld of facts and romantic beauty
concerning the lands of the Scan-

dinavians.

Niven Lecture
(ConUnned from page 1)

with the multitudes so freely, the
officer shrugged, "Just try and
stop him."

Contrary to several news re-
ports, Niven never encountered a
"tipsy" Comrade Khrushchev. The
party boss was well able to handle
his vodka and champagne. (When
the reporter left Moscow, the citi-

zens were concerned with the new
government edict which forces all

restaurants to limit each customer
to one drink).

Following his lecture here,
Niven will fly back to New York
City where on Tuesday he will
be a member of CBS corres-
pondent* participating in a
year-end television news round-
up. The hour-long program will
be shown at 7:30 p.m. on Tues-
day, Dec. 16. It can be seen here
on Channel 18.

Trying to cover news in Russia
is a thankless task. With 4 Rus-
sian interpreter assigned to each
Western correspondent, the red-
tape and restrictions are ponder-
ous. Censorship, limited movement
in the nation and press handouts
are the order of the day. When a
newsman wishes to interview an
official, or visit a particular gov-
ernment agency, he must file a
formal petition days in advance.
To get any Soviet authority to talk
without official clearance is a
tough job. Obtaining news film and

SlowUpHere,ShowUp There

The following are some statis

tics concerning driving and their

unfortunate results. The news-
paper felt they were worth pub-
lishing in view of the forthcoming
Christmas holidays.

If nearly 40,000 Americans were
killed in one catastrophe, the news
would rock the nation!

Yet, last year, 38,500 Americans

were killed and 1,400,000 were in-

jured on our streets and highways.
Economic loss was more than $5,-

300,000,000. At the rate we're go-
ing so far this year 42,000 will be
killed in traffic in 1958.

That's the picture of the present
national traffic emergency, so des-
ignated by the National Safety
Council.

39Bsr£

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

Another first for the Gillman Music Co., Inc.

All records played at the fabulous new MAIN SPAR TAP ROOM
of THE STOWE HOUSE are from our terrific selection of
the latest and first records. Choose the records you want to hear
at the Main Spar. Buy the records you want to own at

THE GILLMAN MUSIC CO., INC.
197 MAINE STREET

Just off Campus

'. . . makes sense

!

M O R R I S the
Instantly ready to move effortlessly through

heavy traffic, or zip into the tightest|

parking place, the "instant" Morris gives
family transportation with over

40-mites-per-gallon economy.

Ov«r 550 lalti and t«rvic« outUti throughout ttio U.S.

Malone & Cunningham Fordm c«™ mm * serric.

COK. MAINE & PLEASANT 8TS. BRUNSWICK
DIAL PA 5-5*02

Books are not passive companions, they contain the

most unflinching statements of our humanity and require

of the reader the courage of understanding. From these

works vanity has been removed by time, the fragile artist

is dead, his art lives and the reader is offered a moment of

sharing, a glimpse of wisdom. Perhaps the dead hero is

the noblest if he is left behind in a good book.

Fairfield's Book Shop

224 Maine Street Brunswick

BOWDOIN
BERMUDA WEEK!!
SPRING VACATION 6 DAYS - 7 NIGHTS

Now Taking Reservations

For Complete Information, See

H. B. STOWE TRAVEL AGENCY
212 Maine Street Brunswick

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
"Fine Food for Fine People"

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

AKKALED1S BROS.
66 Center Street Next door to Opera House Bath, Maine

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Wed.-Thurs. Dec. 10-11

Sierra Baron
with

Brian Keith - Rick Jasen

also

Short Subjects

Fri.-8at. Dec 1J-18

Double Feature Program

How To Make A
Monster

plus

Teenage Cave Man

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Dee. 14-15-16

Witness For The
Prosecution

with

Tyrone Power
Marlene Dietrich

also

Short Subject

Wed.-Thurs. Dee. 17-18

Doable Feature Program

The Spider

plus

The Braineaters

iX

Be Practical

Keep Warm

In a

HOODED

PARKA

FROM PHIL'S

.Warmly Interlined

throughout. Hood con-
verts to fur collar.

Priced as low as

13"

PHILS MEN'S STORE
78 Maine Street Brunswick

Do You Think for Yourself
:?V™™S A TEST

)

TELL YOUI*/

1. If the salaries were equal, would
you rather be a college professor
than amavie star ?

2. Would you rather borrow money
from a bank or institution than
from a friend?

3. Would you rather have tests

sprung on you than be warned
about them in advance?

4. Do you think it's foolish

to daydream?

yes I I NOa
5. Do you believe it unwise to eat

at irregular hours, even yes
though you're hungry?

•»

YESEl-Q la

Y"D moQ

6. If you actually saw a "flying

saucer" land, would you run for YES
your life?

Would you be inclined to follow
the latest style in clothes regardless YES
of how it looked to you?

a~n

D"6D

«"• %*. 8. Would you feel badly if you
thought nobody at all knew YES
where you were? D~D

Are you confused by the clamor
of conflicting claims so many
filter cigarettes are making
these days?

YESD-D
The fact is, thinking men and women
don't let themselves get pushed and pulled

by all those niter claims. They know what
they want in a filter cigarette. And they
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A
thinking man's filter, a smoking man's taste.

Makes sense.

Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think
for yourself—chances are you do already

!

•// you have answered Yes to two out of the

first three questions, andTJo to five out of the

last six... you think for yourself!
• IIU,

WhoThinks

Familiar

pack or
crush-

proof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE 1
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Friedrich Discusses Probability

Of Inevitable Peace InUnion Talk

Les Brown To New Laboratory

Play At Winter Science Courses

Houseparty '59

Uses Six Pillars

Of Western Thought

To Prove Thesis

"Inevitable Peace" — Its phil-

osophical aspects, was the topic

of Dr. Carl J. Friedrich of Har-
vard University, who spoke in the

Moulton Union on January 8 un-

der the sponsorship of the Student
Council and Political Forum.

In his lecture Dr. Friedrich dis-

cussed the probability of a com-
ing universal order and peace, tha

ideas inherent in contemporary
Western thought which mav bring

about such order and peace, and
the theories of Immanel Kant in

which the speaker felt these ideas

find their best expression.

Dr. Friedrich opened with a

few remarks on the background of

his subject. His own interest had
begun in 1945, the year of b">th

the founding of the United Na-
tions and the 150th anniversary

of the publication of Kant's book
on eternal peace. He started a

pamphlet examining both these at-

tempts at peace, but enthusiasm

swelled the pamphlet to a work en-

titled Inevitable Peace, the first

volume of which was published in

1947. Dr. Friedrich entitled his

book to contrast his own beliefs

with those of today's pessimistic

"realists" who see war as the in-

evitable thing. He admitted that

his main reference was Kant who.

although he was not the first or

the only philosopher who examin-

ed the possibilities for universal

peace, brought the subject to its

culmination and highest expres-

sion in his, works. (At this point

in the lecture Friedrich injected

his belief that all the great philo-

sophies had their, origin in a prob-

lem of their author's civilization.

While these problems would set

politicians and priests into action

seeking practical solutions, the

philosophers were impeled to seek

solutions also, but by means of

thought. Kant's problem was the

conflict between the rational op-

timism of the philosophes and the

skepticism of Hume and the anti-

rationalism of Rousssau.)

Dr. Friedrich then went into

his main thesis, the inevitability

of universal peace. He based this

thesis on what he called the Six

Pillars, that is, six concepts char-

acteristic of the Western mind
whose logical conclusion Is peace.

The first of these was that war is

a problem of government. This

was derived from the 17th and

18th century belief that war was
the natural state of man, and that

governments were Instituted to

bring peace to those they ruled.

The second Pillar was the concept

of progress in history, that is,

that mankind is approaching a

point of fulfillment. In St. Augus-

( Continued on page 3)

Photo by Linidiy

Dick Morgan and Don Block are shown talking with Dr. Carl Friedrich.

Denser Reviews Quill, States

??

Time Magazine recently quoted

Les Brown rs saying, "We prefer

sound to noise, we prefer the beat

over effects, we prefer consonance
to dissonance, and we. like the

melody if it's good." This seems

to have been the formula of suc-

cess for »he Band of Renown and

its personable leader. Among the

many honors accorded the group,

the latest are:
1 - Voted # 1 in DOWN-

BEATS annual readers

popularity poll

2 - Voted by METRONOME
magazine as # 1 big band
of the year

3 - Voted # 1 dance band in

the BILLBOARD maga-
zine annual popularity

poll

4 - Voted # 1 swing band by

NATIONAL BALLROOM
OPERATORS ASSOCIA-
TION

This follows the winning of all ma-
jor or first, place honors in 1953-

1954-1955-1956 and 1957. "There

can be no doubt that the name
Les Brown has become a symbol
of good danceable music through-

out the continent.
Although the Band of Renown

has played at colleges in various

parts of the country. Winter
Houseparty 1959 will be its first

visit to a New England college.

That Bowdoin has been the cause
of bringing such a group into this

area is something about which to

be proud. It is significant of Bow-
doiifs dealing only with the best.

The annual Winter house dance
will be held on Friday evening.

February 6, with dancing from 9:00

until 1:00 A.M. Deviating from the
traditional formal atmosphere of

the Winter House dance* this

year's dance will be semi-formal.
It was felt that more students
*would be able to enjoy the fine

music of Les Brown if the often
financially crippling necessity of a
tuxedo were set aside. Tickets are
$6.00 per couple and can- be pur-
chased in the Union Bookstore or
from any member of the Student
Union Committee. Remember the
time, Friday evening of Winter
Houseparty, and the music, Les
Brown and the Band of Renown.

Brown Honored
At Dinner
InNewYork

Professor Herbert R. Brown re-

ceived the Annual Award of The
New England Society in the City

of New York at the Society's 153rd

anniversary dinner, at the Plaza

Hotel on Thursday night, Decem-
ber 4.

At the dinner, which payed trib-

ute to the State of Maine, Pro-

fessor Brown and Governor Ed-

mund S. Muskie of Maine were
the guests of honor.

The New England Society's first

literary award, made in 1952, went

to Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell,

who served as Edward Little Pro-

fessor of Rhetoric and Oratory at

Bowdoin for more than forty years.

Interestingly enough, his succes-

sor in that endowed chair was
Professor Brown, who has been a

member of the Bowdoin faculty

since 1925 and is now Chairman

The New England Society in

the City of New York is one of

the oldest organizations of its kind

in the United States. Formed in

1805, it has included among its

members many of New England's

most distinguished men. Among
its stated purposes arc the follow-

ing
—

"to commemorate the land-

ing of the Pilgrim Fathers on

Plymouth Rock; to promote friend-

ship, charity, and mutual resist-

ance, and for literary purposes."

It maintains student loan funds at

many New England colleges and

has endowed a free bed at Roose-

velt Hospital in New York City for

the benefit cf worthy New Eng-

landers.
of the Department of English.

A graduate of Lafayette College

and of Harvard and Columbia Uni-

versities, Dr. Brown also holds

honorary degrees from Lafayette

and from Bucknell University.

Since 1944 he has been managing
editor of The New Enrland ©"ut-
terly, a historical review of New
England life and letters. He has

been a visiting professor in Ameri-

can literature at Duke, Columbia,

the University of Minnesota, the

University of Maine, and the

Bread Loaf School of English at

Middlebury College.

Publications

He is the author of The Senti-

mental Novel In America, the co-

editor of The Heritage of Ameri-

can Literature, and the editor of

The Snow Image. His most recent

publication is the centennial edi-

tion of 3fbe Autocrat of the Break-

faat Table, issued last fall. In Mav
of thia year he was elected a Fel-

low of the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences.

"None OfIt Terribly Good
EDITOR'S NOTE: Peter W. Den- "None of it is terribly good. But
zer. who is reviewing the Fall your editors show much better

issue of the Quill, is a novelist tacte than the publishers who
now living in Brunswick. He has brought out the works of Mickey
been a newspaperman for several Spillane. This is how easy it is to

years, held government positions, make comparisons if that's what
established an English language you want."
newspaper in occupied Germany, ' "But we want criticism. Don't
been on radio and television ,in be easy „„ us . We want to learn!"
Europe and this country and pub- "Nothing I can do for you, sor-
lished three novels, the latest (if iy . You're just .going to have to
which is "The Last Hero." g3 t over your youth. It's some-

thing that happens to everybody.
"When I was your age," the old it even happened to Shaw. You're

writer began, patronizingly. fumbling for language now. Some
"I know," interrupted the aspi- of you have mastered some of the

rant eagerly, '.'things were differ- language techniques but you don't
ent!" have anything to say. . .

."

"If you'll take my advice' said ,<We know a„ ^ but even
the writer. - But, the aspirant In- onT professors give us a little cri-
terrupted again. ticism sometimes. It Is helpful,

Sir
v
how did you get to be a

rea,ly u>£)k at UnAsayt for ex.

^Tlc.^ L. u * .ki ample. He's a real poet and he
-Stubbornness, sheer stubborn- d something."

ness. Trying again and again and J
. * .

again against all advice. With all . *«• l thlnk
l>e ™ay

,

be 8 £*!
advice. By reading and rot read- but I have some reservations about

ing. By writing and not writing." P°f£ry generally. I (tank, along

"And then' wltn Paul Valerv .
thatihterature,

"And then' I discovered that I particularly poetry, tends to be an

reallv did not want so much to exerc'»e
'
or

,

n Ka
,
m
fK

that * pla
,T

be a writer as I wanted to live a «» w"h rules. With poetry the

certain way. That is to say, I
rules are more rigid and the game

wetnted to live in a world that >* P1^** sometimes almost ex-

does not exist, a world which must ^m™** for th
f
e sak

,

e of
,
thc ru 'es -

be made. I wanted to be more hu- ™e theory of poetry dominates

man than seemed possible. I want- ^.f8^1" °' "
j

1*" £™
ed to grow through all human ex- mu(Tle

<;J,
h? content. I ammore

perience - to create music, to interested in the affect of content

bring forth crops from the earth, upon form I afco feel that poetry

to carve wood and stone, to build * « primitive kind o expression,

a house to be a wanderer, a hus- a" attemPt to generalize via a ht-

hand and a father, a lever and a fa™ '«™ experiences too unique

warrior'
to be generalized. Subtleties must

""What has this ~o> to do v"th >J=d"fdff°h, ,?' ^jlTi" ,Zlt
writing? This is just dreaming. •"* » »eft bu

tV n^mnK
.' ^fi£

Rather maudlin, romantic dreams, f,
keI^n ~ ^,£ ™ ™L "&l

$l
if vol don't mind my -iving so" han" a fcw tinkling words. With

"No no fre™ pe ™h. tomwacy! P™c the '<>"".»»» *«„ and the

Sav anything you like, just don't reader recogntzes a specific,

argue. After all. I'm published. un!(lue '
human event - an ndven-

No you see ySuna m«. -hen I ture made whole with carefully

was young, things were different. selc,- te
A,*ft

t

1"»i «---«. a »

The world wes all mixed i-p, our (Continued on page 4)

parents had just got through a

war and their ideal's had been
shattered. It was r very material-

istic world and a bad one — we
were on the brink of another war.

So naturally we wanted to change /~r • J o /VL,*,.
things, to make a better worid. I^OTlSlUerS 1\€W
This gave us terrific motivation,

(

to^vrite* We*b?°gan
S

with a mes- Jr OrCCS Ifl IVOrlu Finalist*! For»,<» wmi c,.,. Wo hurt rertain lit- -- HlHllOlO X \J M.

i The faculty voted recently to
i lake Astronomy and Geology lab-
< ratory sciences. These two will
c added to physics, chemistry, and
Jplogy as subjects able to fill the
Iboratory science requirements.
joneerning this development, the
•can said "The two subjects just
appaned to come up at the same

•ne. The faculty committee on
anucational policy recognized that
were was no reason why courses
in these fields could not be given
in such a way as to accomplish
the purpose for which a laboro-
tory science exists."

Noting that the laboratory spice
<rf these two courses is limited
JMe Dean said that certain re-
tirements have been made con-
wrning the enrollment in them.
He said "A math requirement for
the two courses has been made,
making them unattainable to
freshmen. This makes the courses
somewhat selective which will be
a control on the matter of num-
bers. A student may, however, take
either of these courses without
taking the math course first, but
tmis would not fill his laboratory
science requirement.

Although the Student Curricu-
lum Committee advised not to

Sve these courses elevated to
eir present status, the Dean felt

that with the stipulation of a math
requirement, the Curriculum Com-
mittee would change its mind. This
2re-requisite makes the enrollment
i the course limited.

The Dean also noted that with
these two courses open, the strain
on the other lab sciences would be
somewhat alleviated. In summing
Up the Dean said "This provides
for more election within the
framework of distribution for re-
quirements."

Brightman Chosen Editor

Of Orient; Council Votes

To Increase Blanket Tax

Mather Lecture

Houses Elect

Officers For
Spring Term

Several of the fraternities on
campus have recently held midyear
elections. Newly-elected officers of
Alpha Delta Phi are: president,
Jim Durkln; vice-president, Ronny
Woods; recording secretary, Fran
Fuller; corresponding secretary,
Jed Stout; and treasurer, Lance
Lee. The ATO's new president is

Charlie Mylander. Ted Perry is

the Beta's 1959 rushing chairman.
The4 Delta ,\>igs elected Al

Ramler, president; John Millar,
vice-president; Steve Hays, secre-
tary; Al Peterson, treasurer; and
Bob Lindquist, steward. Pete Hick-
ey is the second term president of
Sigma Nu. with Bob Blair, vice-

president; Phil Very, secretary;
George Leavitt, treasurer; Dave
Roop, treasurer; and Phil Very,
and Dick Seavey, co-rushing chair-
men.
John Saia is the student council

representative for Theta Delta
Chi. Serving as new officers of
Zeta Psi ere George Westerberg,
president; Ron • Kiiwood, vice

president; Mason Pratt, secretary;
and John Bradford, rushing chair-

man.

Gustation To
Study At Cal

Next Autumn
Dr. Alton H. Gustafson, Chair-

man of the Department of Biology
will carry on research in genetics
at the University of California in

Berkeley next year under a Sci-
ence Faculty Fellowship grant
from the National Science Foun-
dation.

The award to Dr. Gustafson is

the only one .made" in Maine this

year. Throughout the country 302
fellowships were granted. They
-lire pffered as * means of improv-
ing the teaching of science,
mathematics, and engineering in

American colleges and universities.

A native of Brockton, Mass.,
Professor Gustafson was gradu-
ated from the University of Mas-
sachusetts in 1926 and holds mas-
ter of arts and doctor of philoso-
phy degrees from Harvard Uni-
versity. He taught at- Williams
'College for sixteen years before
joining the faculty at Bowdoin in

1946.

Professor Gustafson h?s made
many special studies, notably of

the quahogs in the coastal waters
near Brunswick. During summers
he has worked on such projects
for the Maine State Department
of Sea and Shore Fisheries. In the
spring of 1953 he soent a sabbati-
cal leave studying the fresh water
algae of Florida under a grant
from the Research Corporation of
New York. He has also maHe stud-
ies of the algae of New England
and Michigan.

West Point Forum
Discussed, Date Set

For Spring Elections

The Student Council voted a
temporary one dollar increase in

the Blanket Tax fee for the spring
semester, to be allocated by the
Blanket Tax Committee to the
Orient fund. At the same time the
Council recommended that the
Blanket Tax Committee turn over
$800.00 to the Orient from its sur-

plus funds. This action, which rep-

resents a compromise reached be-
tween members of the Council, the
Orient, business staff, and the Blan-
ket Tax Committee, is expected to
receive full student support in elec-

tions being held in the fraternities.

It was also felt that the Governing
Boards would give their approval
to this emergency action, aimed at
stabilizing the Orient's shaken fi-

nancial position, in time for Mr.
Mclntire, the Bursar, to place the
increase on the spring semester
bills.

At its last meeting of the semes-
ter, the Council also welcomed new
representatives from the T.D. and
Psi U Fraternities and was told by.

President Bird that the Dean rec-

ommends fraternities secure House
Party chaperones while they are
still available. Bird reported that
the Blanket Tax Committee had
vetoed the Curriculum Committee's
plans to publish a booklet describ-

ing course offerings.

The Council has turned over all

information regarding the West
Point Forum, including the dates
and topics of the discussions, to the
Political. Forum. Students interest-

ed in attending these meetings are
urged to contact Forum President,
Donald Bloch, for further informa-
tion.

The Council's first meeting of
the second term will be held on
February 2nd. Election of spring
semester officers is set for Febru-
ary 9th.

Hynek To Talk

On Satellites,

Space Here
sage, you see. We had certain lit-

erary heroc*s setting the pace for '

.

ns John Steinbeck was writing The New World in the Mak-

about the Okies and some of us ing" was the subject of a talk

were Okies. There was Orson given Tuesday evening, Jan. 6. in

Welles and his Mercurv Theater the Moulton Union by Dr. Kirt-

doing modern interpretations of ly F. Mather. Sponsor of the talk

Shakespeare. Ther^ ws P'ns nnq was the B. I. F. Dr. Mather a

Nr?dles produced by the ILGWU. graduate of Dennison University,

We had a social consciousness. We was professorof Geology at Har-

had ideals. We wanted a better vard from 1927 to 1954 and is H
world pnd we were willing to make past president cf the American

some sacrifices to build it. We be- Academv of Arts and Sciences,

lieved that life could and should Dr. Mather pointed out that, al-

be better . .
." though there are many "low o"-

"You didn't do very well. Par- der" signs of change in the world

don me I know vou tried, but such as artificial satellites and a

things look prettv bad right now. 49th state, there are four banic.

The cold war heating up. Segre- points in which our world rfeirlv

gition. Cuba, television, tail fins, differs from the world of just a

fall out .
'' ^ew decades ago. The first bpr.ic

"Oh I know we didn't make difference is the discovery of im-

anv startling improvements but we mens? new sources of the mater-

wrote a. lot of books. .
." ials necessary to life. The limit of

"Yeah, I know, some stinkers, world population is now deo-md-

too!" each other?" Inescannble interde-

"Look, we had nroblem<='" pendence — economic and politi-

"Yoa had problems! Did you cal _ between individuals and be-

have compulsorv military servicp? tween nations was the second

Did you have the affluent society mentioned feature of the new
taking awav all your motivation? world. Third was the fact that

Were you- being brainwashed by ent upon how effici^ntlv the^e ma-
television ? You had freedom, an terials can he distributed, of "Ht.v

opportunity to pioneer, strife, pur- manv pc>oole can get alon<r with
poso . .

." world societv. which evolved pro-

"You're arguing w'th me! If you vincially until 400 years ago. is

wapt advice, listen!" now becoming more and more
•tan't I even ask a question? I oosmo-olitan. All of the easi'"

ra:in. here I pm. a young fellow inhabitable no>-tio',
*s of th» world

just about ready to graduate from ore now populateYl, allowing fu--

coi'ege I know I need guidance ther increases to result onlv in

and all that and criticism nnd a denser, not a more widely
leadership and training and chal- spread Dooulere.

lence but I want to write Do I The fourth and most important
hi»ve any talent. I mean look at innovation is the development of

what I did in The Quill — it's "horrendous" new weapon* which
just a little student publication render it no longer possible f«r

vou know, not very good, or pro- a government to protect its citlz-

fessionsil but then. . .
." ens by military means, as has be*>n

"If you're going to apologize the means in the past. Now the

for it. don't show it to me. If you onlv guarantee of peace fnd se-

got the thing printed you musi curity will come from intelligence

have thought it had some virtue." and goodwill in the conduct of

".Some of the stuff is prettv international relations, and the
good. I suppose. Some of it is promotion of these should bo the
pretty terrible. . .

." goal of every foreign policy.

Prize Debate

Announced
Four undergraduates have been

selected to take part in the finals

of the Bradbury Prize Debate, Feb-
ruary 12. They are Frank C.
Mahncke '60 of Morristown. N. J.,

Alfred E. Schretter '59 of Flor-
ham Park, N. J., Peter S. Smith
'60 of Durham, N. H, and Karl
R. Westberg '61 of Norwalk, Conn.
Mahncke and Smith will form

the affirmative team and West-
berg and Schretter the negative
team as they debate the proposi-
tion, "Resolved, that the further
development of nuclear weapons
should be prohibited by interna-
tional agreement."
Mahncke. a graduate of Penn

Township High School in Verona,
Pa., has been active at Bowdoin
in dramatics as well p s debating,
having acted in the play Mister
Robert.', a year ago. He is a mem-
ber of the executive committee of
the Interfraternity Debate Coun-
cil and as a freshman was select-
ed the best individual speaker in

the Achorn Prize Debate.
Schretter, a graduate of Kcene

(N. H.) High School. Is president
of the Bowdoin Debating Council
this year. He won a plaque lmt
March es the best individual
speaker among the 250 who took
part in the Brooklyn College
tournament. During the past four
years he has won 20 straight de-
bates at the University of Ver-
mont tournament, a record never
before achieved by any debater in
that competition.
Schretter has won flrtt place in

both the Achorn and Bradbury
prize debates and is a James Bow-
doin Scholar.
Smith, a standout debater for

three years, is a graduate of r"hil-

(ConUaoed on page Z)

Dr. J. A. Hynek

Dr. J. Allen Hynek of Cam-
bridge, Mass., "will be R guest at
College on January 15 and 16 in

conection with the Program of
Visiting Professors of the Ameri-
can Astronomical Society.

Dr. Hynek is associate, director
of the Smithsonian Astrophysical
Observatory in Cambridge and is

in charge of its satellite optical
tracking proTram during the In-
ternational Geophvsical Year A
graduate of the University of Chi-
cago in 1931. he has taught at
Johns Hooking University and Ohio
Stat* University and is a re-
search associate of the Harvard
College Observatory.

In a- public lecture at 8:15 p.m.
*n January 15. in the Pickard
Theater Dr. Hynek will ap^ik on
Man's Satellites, Doorway to

Space."

DebatingCouncil

MakesPlansFor
Spring Tour
The Debating Council announced

this week that It is planning a ten-
day tour during the Easter va-
cation. President Coles, the Ad-
missions Office, and the Alumni
Office are supporting a program
for bringing a group of four Bow-
doin students into a number of
communities and schools in the
New England & Mid-Atlantic area.
The group will present exhibition
debates before alumni gatherings.
hi<?h school and preparatory School
assemblies, Rotary clubs, Parent-
Teacher Associations, and other
interested organizations. The stu-
dents will debate the subject now
facing the Geneva Conference —
the banning of further develop-
ment of nuclear weapons by inter-
national agreement.

The purposes of the tour are
several. It is hoped that many of
the alumni will have the oppor-
tunity to observe seme of the work
that the current generation ol
Bowdoin students is doing. Basic-
ally, however, the trip will be de-
signed to Introduce p?ople to
Bowdoin College. Alumni in the
areas to be visited will be con-
tacted for the purpose of helping
to arrange appearances before
schools and adult groups. It is

felt that the students can serve
ns a valuable aid to the admis-
sions office by acquainting pro-
spective candidates with under-
graduates of the College and by
meeting parents of prospective
Eowdoin men.

The projsct is of particular sig-
nificance in that It recognizes the
fact that the students themselves
can play a more active and for-
mal role in helping to introduce
Fowdoin College to the public. The
r'rbate council hopes that the tour
can be of some real benefit to the
college.

Although the Itinerary of the
trip has not yet been worked out
in de'iii. a genc-al outline has
b-^en made. From Tuesdav. Marc'i
17 to Thursday, the 2lst. the group
"ill w^rle its way down to N'w
York Citv. making s'eps in the
Boston. Hartford, and New Ha-
ven areas. Thursday morning and
afternoon will probably be soent
in the vicinity of Long Island.
From Thursday evening through
Saturday the debaters will be tak-
ing part In the District 8 tryouts
for the National Championships
Th's tourmm^nt i- being held at
the New Yorker Hotel.

Immediately after the tcirna-
m^i»t. the tour will be continued
with the grouo proceeding to
Washington. D. C. on Sunday, the
22nd. The debaters will be In the
nation's caoitol until Monday
night. Tuesday will be spent in
the Baltimore area with the possi-
bility of some appearances in Wil-
mington. Wednesday they will
drive to Philadelphia for several
engagements. The tour will he
completed in the Northern New
Jersey are* with stops at such
towns m Ridgewood. Falrlawn,
Morristown, and Summit.

Pictured above Is Jon Brightman
who is the new Orient Editor.

Speaker Finds

KhrushchevAs
"Formidable"
Paul Niven '46. a CBS news

correspondent, returned to Bow-
doin tor a lecture on December
15. He found the weather not un-
like that in Moscow, where he WE3
formerly assigned for fourteen
months, except for the fact tnat
there old women swept away the
snow. Niven was ousted by the
Soviets on October 8, because of

a VMS telecast unfavorable to the
Communists. His topic, "Russia —
A Purposeful Society," had a
gloomy thesis — American com-
petition with the Soviet Union —
for (according to Niven) not all

the advantages are on our side.

Soviet Politic,,

Niven reported no evidence ol
participation in government by
the Soviet people was discernable.
They are under no illusion of de-
mocracy. They do not worry about
event* iike the fall of Bulganin,
for they knew that their lives

will be unchanged. In the March
16th elections, 98 or 99 per cent
of the people voted for the single
slate headed by Khrushchev, out
voting has been reduced to patri-
otic ritual — like saluting the
American flag. Soviet elections are
a farce and a fraud, and voting Is

very simple — no booths, not even
check marks are necessary. More-
over, the candidates, and even the
successful ones, do not know for
what they stand or what they
wapt to do in office, for such de-
cisions arc left to the Supreme
Soviet.

Khrushchev's control over the
Praesidium and the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party
is such that, when he lost a vote
last year, he ousted five members
who had opposed him. His foreign
policy is not h conspicuous suc-
cess, and his new farm programs
are too young to be judged. How-
ever, the standard of living is ris-

ing and there is not visible discon-
tent r-imong the Soviet peoples.

Typical of the men en the Prae-
sidium, Khrushchev is ruthless
and a master at survival against
intrigue. He is extremely well
versed and "A very formidable
man." He is not an advanced 'lib-

ertarian and many feel that this,

the third year of de-Stalinization,
may be the last.

Niven hid a gloomy sum-nary
for his reference to Soviet poliitics.

"Terror is not necessary to a dic-
tatorship which has rs much at
its disposal as does Russia. .Soviet

government is so secure and has
(Continued on poga 2)

New Appointments

Made To Editorial

Board, News Staff

Jon Brightmain was named the
new Editor of the Orient for the
spring term by the Publishing
Company Saturday. He will re-

place Roland O'Neal who has
served during the fall semester.
Other appointments already

made by Brightman have brought
Guy Davis '59, Steve Piper '62 and
Tom Lindsay '60 to the Editorial
Boaird while the news staff has
been augmented by Tom Holland
'62. Charles Graham '59, and Dave
McClean '61. Duncan Oliver '60,

Sheldon GokJwaith "60 and Wil-
liam Gulliver '62 have been added
to the business staff. The sports
staff remains the same, except for
the addition of Mike Pollet '61 as
a reporter.

Brightman a junior, has served
on the Student Council and been
a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Masque and Gown.
He is a member of Alpha Delta
Phi and an economics major. He
has held the posts of reporter,
news editor, and last semester was
managing sports editor. As editor,
he automatically becomes a rep-
resentative on the Publishing Com-
pany.

Lindsay Dlans to write a column,
replacing Fran Fuller '61. the auth-
or of "The Watchful Poker Chip.''
Davis is a member of Delta Sigma
and has served on the Student
Council, the Masque and Gown,
and has been a reporter for the
past two years.

Coles Speaks
In St. Louis

On Salaries
Thursday, January 8. President

James S. Coles spoke at a meeting
of Bowdoin alumni in St. Louis.
Speaking on the subject of aug-
menting faculty salaries, Dr. Coles
brought* these facts to bear: 1.

the college professor in 1959 can
purchase only 80% of what he
could in 1939, and in terms of
1900 purchasing power he is even
worse off. 2. While the Standard
of living for the rr/erage Ameri-
can has been rising steadily, the
purchasing p-wer of e. eolllke pro-
fessor has been declining. Tor ex-
ample: while the purchasing pow-
er of the physician has increased
SO"*, the laborer 60% and the
lawyer 30%. the college professor
hds declined 20% in the same per-
iod of time.

Colleges and universities must
hf prepared to provide for a
doubling of present enrollment by
1907, Dr Coles said. Faculty sal-
aries must also be doubled by that
date. Add to these factors the
effect of increasing Inflation, and
we will see the d~y when the cost
for higher education wil] seem ce-
lestial. Instead of the present
three billion dollars par year, nine
and ten billion will then be too
little.

President Coles listed four pos-
sible methods for providing these
additional funds in the future: 1.

more money from both Sate and
federal governments; 2. greater
philanthropic support; 3. greater
efficiency of operation; and 4. a
larger contribution from the stu-
dents themselves, since the normal
tuition charge at colleges like Bow-
doin covers only about one-half of
the costs of their instruction.

General Wooten

Visits, Inspects

CollegeROTC
Last Thursday, January 8, the

Bowdoin Reserve Officers Training
Corps unit was host to a distin-
guished guest, Major General Sid-
ney C. Wooten, Commanding Offi-
cer of Fort Devens, Mass., and
Commander of/ XIII Corps, First
Army. Gen. Wooten arrived at the
Brunswick Naval Air Station at
2:00 pin., accompanied by a staff
of eight — Cols. Peckham, Cofi-
man, and Foley, Lt. Cols. Hennes-
sy and Urbach. Majs. Cox and
Bruce and Capt. Dowdy.
After a meeting and briefing

with the Bowdoin PMST, Lt. Col.
Louis P. McCuller, the General
and his party were escorted on a
tour of the facilities of the post.
Following this inspection, the Gen-
eral was accompanied by Lt. Col.
McCuller to Massachusetts Hall,
where he conferred with Dean
Kendrick. Eighteen R.O.T.C. stu-
dents, representing all classes, then
gathered at the Moulton Union,
where Gen. Wooten and his staff
were pleased to talk and have cof-
fee with them and the member* of
the post.

The General's p>ne was due to
leave the Brunswick Naval Air
Station at 4:35, So after forty-five
minutes of discussion, he and his
staff were driven to the airport Ly
Lt. Col. McCuller, Capt, H. H.
Flather. Jr. and Capt. H. B. Johns,
Jr.. where they took off on ached
uie.

Brunswick To
Have Hospital

In Future
"Every member of the College

Community should have an in-
terest in the Regional Memorial
Hospital," according to Phiiip
Wilder. Assis'.ant to the President
and Chairman of tV» Hospital
Building Fund. The 55 hod hos-
pital will be constructed about
a mile west of t>« campus, not far
from the Coffin School, with con-
struction expected to begin in the
Spring.
The chief bm^fits to be deriv?d

from such a hcal'.h center are
several in numb?- It will bring
competent doctors *.o Brunswick
which, besides serving the needs
of an even increasing local popu-
lation, will mean that students
formerly having to make the trek
to Portland cm be accommodate 1

here. Cne member of the Cam-
paign Comminee p.'so Pointed out
that Portland hnrolta'" may no*
b»» able to handle Brunswick's
masses in th» future because it

too has a rapidly growing num-
ber of citizens.

So far $214 OCO ot the goal of
$354,000 hr« bem raised. The lat-
ter amount will be matched by
a federal grant "t stated undfr
the Hill-Burton Act, an act spon-
sored by former Senator Haroll
Hitz Burton '09. who was awarded
the Eowdo n Prize kit fall.

A roste- of "founders," includ-
ing all persons who h-<ve contrib-
uted at least $100 to the building
fund, is being prepared. Contri-
butions mav be sent to Regional
Memorial Hospital. Inc., Town
Building Brunswick, Main*

mmmmammmm MMKliHaV
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To the Readers:"
A reorganization of Orient sub-

scriber files has disclosed that
there are three categories of them,
those who nave paid for this year,
the people who paid ,last year,
and the ones who have not paid
for two years or more.
In the light of this, the Busi-

ness Manager has decided to do
the following. 1) mail bills to all

those who have not paid this

year; 2) wait a month and then
notify the still recalcitrant ones
that they have one more month
to meet their obligations; 3) to

ED. NOTE:
To clarify any ralsiaterpreta-

ttoa that may have occurred hi
connection wtth our last edi-
torial, "Manners," December la,
'58, let it be understood that
what was Intended was a criti-
cism of actions by Individual
members of the student body,
and not a sweeping vilification
of the entire membership nf
any organization. There have
been other actions by some
few Individuals which have
reflected on the community as-a
whole. Although there are but
a few such men In every organi-
zation, we felt that it was time
something was said.

First Season

Debaters Tie

For Top Spot
The debating team continued

its winning ways in the third
discontinue sending out issues for tournament of the year on Sat-
those who have still not paid. urday, December 13. Competing braiding their hair
Of course, exchange and com- against 17 colleges and universi- By this time, I

By Charlie Packard
Having little else to do and

hounded by creditors, I spent the
Christmas Vacation fighting for
Fidel in Cuba. My presence on the
island was really nothing but a
big mistake. In fact, as Fidel later
said to me. in strictest confidence,
"Your presence here on the island
is really nothing but a big mis-
take." He had reference, no doubt,
to the fact that I'm a snivelling
coward through and through
"yellow," I think, was the word
he used Besides, I had stubbornly
refused to grow a beard, even a
stubborn stub of a stubble. This
bothered F'idel considerably, par-
ticularly since it was no secret
that the Smith Brothers were
backing the uprising. Yet, some-
how or other. Fidel and I mun-
tained a close friendship during
my stay in Cuba. I wouldn't turn
my back on him and he wouldn't
turn his back on me. And this

was a good thing, too. at least
from my modest standpoint, for I

had a rather conspicuous hole in

the seat of my pants. Fidel
wouldn't have liked that. He in-
sisted that his men dress neatly
at all times, particularly when

tea coarrnaslUstloru Ui the Ilium. •» Manager of Ihc Bowdoin Pabliahini Corn-
Hi trie ORIENT OrTiea in Moore Hall. Run-dnin .College. Brunswick, Main*. Kn-
a» wroad class pvstaire paid at the pout office at Brunswick, Maine. The s«b-

V«nr
tered
Mriptioa aate far one rear is four ($t) dollars.

the ttwdtata of Bowdoin < olle.e. Address news communications to the Editor and sub- plunentary people need not Worry ties at *the St Anselm's nnvW mv rearWe «™ »irhor Wotl!^,Mriptioa co.manieation. to the Bu,in.-.s Manner of the Bowdoin Publishing Com- about this matter J^m^-., iS-.,x!i„'?. «
novtcc

.

my readers are either (1) asleep,

nrn,L, !zJ. i u v * u tourney, Bowdoin won five out of or (2), wondering what I was do-

rJ^vTn^^n^rfL^.i^f," ** debates
'

tyin* ior flrst P"»* in« »" Cub. in the first place TVsreceiving their papers for various with St. John's University. The an interesting tale, not long in the
1SS^^ liXlti^e*^X^ first pIaCe trophy was Siven to telling, and it may even bf worthManager of such and they will st . Johns on the b^ ^ speaker reading.
receive an extension on their sub- ratines t» V, » _*aungs. It aij starts on the evening of

Alan Baker "62 and John Gold- December 20th, 1958. I was at-

Future Plans scription into next year.

con
e
venien°cw that^hX readers !L

ra
£
d

'f'
Wi*?™? the prohibition tending an exclusive stag party"at

have experienced in recent times,
of <»velopment ^of_ nuclear weap- Lance Woodbars place down on

> With the anticipated increase in enrollment at least two ^^1^^ recentTaSs* * deveTopm^'o? ^5? ..

oaf the present campus facilities will have to be enlarged- but urge vour co-oDeration as we ons
;

went undefeated by winning Mere Point. The shades wered. 111.. —

,

- . l an i
flt^P 1C ifMIC nt/An A/Tataco/^it It? «-» „ Ta» ^r>amn nw\A innM. -

ss.fi

ormitory r.pace and the dining arrangements. The first prob- s^e* to correct these grievances.

lam may be met by inviting additional fraternities to the College. LETTER TO EDITOR
and by constructing more dormitories. The second can be Arise, men of Bowdoin!
^.-» k.. ...i j-_ » i tli j »• Arise — and consult your records!met by expanding present Union eating accommodations, or por a number of years
building additional dining facilities in other buildings. At w<? have read your Orient,

any rate, the facilities could be used informally as they are now, T

or they csuld be made to serve as freshman, or senior, commons. But our sons have left your

Although it is not a student decision to determine ultimately A.nd we have tried to cancel our
how these problems will be solved, campus opinion should _ subscription;

at least be considered in the evaluation of the possibilities. .

Dormitory Space We have returned your slips: "No out of" 36~conteBta
i

,

, . . . . . , , more, please."
rresent housing accommodations — dormitory and trater- We have returned your bills: "No

decisions over Massachusetts In- drawn and inside we were all
stitute of Technology. Emerson, watching first-run hvglene movies,
and Boston University. Baker won The air was thick with opium
best speaker ratings, in all three smoke and the smells of Chinese
debates. cooking. Colorful phrases, tracing
Kent Spriggs '61 and Ted Cur- tne

!
r oriEnn to some of the more

tis '62, debating the affirmative ancient Christmas Carols, wassail-
won from St. Michaels and Dart- ^ the ears of the audience with
mouth and lost to St. Johns. In Pr°Per names used improperly. In
his first tournament debating, short, a kid my age shouldn't have
Curtis took top speaker rating in been there. Nonetheless, I chuck

-

tw of his debates. led to think of my wife at home

at me as I strolled into camp and
thought it was great fun to have
made me hike so far. But self-

restraint and cowardice come easy
to me, so I said nothing.

Castro's first words with me
were Kbmewhat strained—through
his beard. But it was not long
Wfore I had tuned him in and
could converse with him quite
readily. We talked about such
things as Neo-Platonism, Abstract
Art, The Weather, and Barbers. I

accompanied him and his men on
several sorties, burning and gen-
erally raising cane, but it was not
until the Yucka-Yucka campaign
that I fully realized the greatness
of the man.

Yucka-Yucka is a primitive
food-gathering community in Cen-
tral Cuba and is famous as the
home-town of Juan Expectorato,
a Venezuelan exile who claims to
have been the first man to spit

on Dick Nixon. But Juan was no-
where in sight that cay as we
rode through Yucka-Yuckat In-

stead, apathetic people lined the
streets cheering Castro, kissing
his feet, and dying from the ef-

fort. All at once, an old woman
stuck her head from the second-
floor window Of the town's only
dwelling. She was waving a Batis-
ta flag in full view. "Shoot if you
must zees old grey head, but spare
your country's flag," she said. The
hardened rebels, warned by Fidel
to behave like gentlemen, did just
as the old woman asked. Not one
of the bullets struck- the flag and
we buried the woman out back
beneath a palmetto.
So that is Fidel Castro — the

MAN and LEADER. I was so
much impressed by the Yucka-
Yucka skirmish that I asked Fi-
del's permission to resign from
the forces. He gave it without he-
sitation, realizing that he wouldn't
miss me. "Adios, amigo!'' he said
Amiably, watching me walk away.

"Adios, amigo!" I returned,
stealing his horse and riding mad-
ly to the shores of Oriente Pro-
vince.

By
When In a Winter moment.
One wakes to look
Into the ice-blue eye
Of morning,
To see the shade of sky
Pulled down across old stars.

He knows a school-cold day.

Fran Fuller

Think summer thoughts,
But you will breathe
A winter breath of frozen mist
and walk a winter step
On rock-like sand and salt
And crusted paths of Lee.

This third tournament of the
readinK Peyton VX*™-

For several years we have tried season leaves Bowdoin with an At the conclusion of the enter-
and tried. overall record to date of 31 wins Jainment, I stepped outside for a

ttreath of fresh wit. Somehow —
and the tale really begins here —

Bradbury.

(Continued from page 1)

i"more — no more!

"Content not with the simple
answer"

(Which must cast doubts
your sagacity) — upon

nity — could not take care of an increase in enrollment by 125,

as is a*ojested. Although our present fraternity system is rela-

tively healthy, inviting additional houses has certain drawbacks.

Some of the current brotherhoods are having difficulties with

inadequate numbers. More important, are the problems of W*
lf.

sk:
.„ rCilX

.
i *• u. • •

Is this not an expensive procedure? Z\»°n <?
Q
Man s ,™ture: The 1 bird and infested with loan sharks,

getting started for a new house. 1 he task of obtaining a Are you so wealthy, so philan- r"lar w
f
s western Mans belief Treading water desperately I

.
thropic? }JL^nlliS2

d0,
J
1
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nd n^eSSi
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n thought of all the evil thinks I had
Arise, men of the Orient-- kLFh&L* -££ *^' hUe *"* *n life- such «* flunk CaL_ -DO consult your records! *vmt believed that there was

something above both of these,

Friedrich...

(Continued from page 1)

tine this point was the Christiani-
zation of society, and in the secu-
lar 18th century it was the per-

I stepped off the crest of a cliff

and fell dizzily into the ocean.
Unfortunately, it was neither high
tide nor low tide. It was yule-
tide. "And this is the worse tide
of all, of course. In no time at all.

1
found myself being swept ou,t

o ocean. The water was freezing

physical plant and members is not the least of them. The
two most recent fraternities-caTne Tmrienhrr trniquerconditions -—
ARU after the war and Delta Sigma through a special stimulus

— but the last house to be initiated before '46 (ARU) was in

The next question that arises concerns who is to live in

the new halls. Should there be a freshman dorm, a senior

dorm, or an interclass one?

Three days and six nights later,^A
,
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Gringo." Then she and her

Pillars, the concepts of the dignity friends robbed

638 Colrain Road
Greenfield, Mass.

Niven...

(Continued from page I) i rnt? bofon»? (iisiiD-
of the common man and the doing pearing into the foothills Some-

The implications of the first two are significantly related s^,^nv
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.? time later, a hairy man emerged

to the solution of other questions. A freshman or interclass

dorm or dorms would not alter the present college situation

greatly. But a senior hall (s) would affect our current setup

very much. '

If all, or a large part of, the senior class lived in dorms,

have to worry Political disloyalty of happiness, comp eted the list frc>m the clearing near the beach
can not be made to come active." 'which Dr Fnedrich remarked and approached me on all fours.

The Soviet People ™aL he
.

had better rename owing It was too dark for me to imme-
The Soviet people have no fear \?

tne intertwining of the derive- diately classify him taxonomical-
of American individuals and, in

r
!
ans *"« the implications of the iy. Besides. I fainted from fright

lips Exeter Academy. ' He is ma-
joring in government, is a mem-
ber of Psi Upsilon fraternity, and
last year won a varsity letter as
a member of the rifle team. On
December 8th he placed first in

the finals of the Alexander Prize
Speaking Contest.

Westberg, a member of Theta
Delta Chi fraternity, is on the
Dean's' List and has been active
in debating. ___^^_^______
The Bradbury Debate has been

held each year since its establish-
ment in 1901. James W. Bradbury
of the Class of 1825, who .initiated

the award with a bequest at his.

death in that year, was a United
States Senator from Maine and
served for more than fifty years
as a member of the Governing
Boards. He was a lawyer in Augus-
ta for seventy years.

Blow skating past the chapel elms
To hear them groan
with cold, and rub their
frozen trunks together
In fruitless quest
For warmth.

Read sleeping
In the Rending Room
With small, square, lead-lined
Windows where the coldness
Situ and whistles,

And the drain-pipe gargoyle
Wears his beard of icy drool.

Stand out upon the mall
And try to draw
But one degree of warmth
From all the study lamps
In Winthrop. Maine, and Coleman
In Hyde and Appleton,
You will stay cold

Plan Requests

Colleges To
Reorganize

A dazzling new program for

college reorganization has been
circulated to the administrations
of many prominent New England
colleges. The new scheme is call-

ed the Bummell Plan.
Bummell himself is an educa-

tional expert who realized that tbe
basic reason colleges are facing
economic difficulties is that they
have refused to recognize the fact
that educationaJ problems are es-

sentially no different than the
problems faced by U. S..Steel and
G. E.
"Although some faculty resis-

tance may be met, Bummell warns
that this plan must be forced on
professors. It is only their in-

trinsically reactionary natures that
keep them from acknowledging the
merit of this plan. The Bummell
program has the chief merit (ad-
ministrators agree) of erasing de-
flcifs and raising faculty salaries.
Under this program, faculty sa-

laries are pooled and a full pro-
fessor receives $100,000 a year.
Of course there is only one such
professor, who will economically
lecture to the entire college com-
munity. In addition, $5,000 will
be set aside for administrative as-
sistance such as exam correction.
Such assistance can undoubtedly
be gotten from graduate students,
unemployed high school teachers,
and hacks. Administrators praise
this program because it has work-
ed successfully in engineering,
trade, and science schools. They
see no reason why it cannot be
applied to the humanities as well.
Every bit as well.

Turn up high collars.

Squint from parka hoods
Into the ice-bright snow
And, bowing to the wind,
Watch the Doots that march
To class on cold clear days
Of Bowdoin winter.

Captain Johns

Brings Tank
To College
Those of Bowdoin's juniors who

are taking RO.T.C will, all this

week, be able to examine a real

tank. The tank, a medium-gun
M47, is here in connection with
the current Military Science 3 sub-
course dealing with the branches
of the service. Capt. H. B. Johns,
Jr.. Assistant Professor of Mili-

tary Science and Tactics, arranged
to have the tank brought here to

illustrate his four-hour course on
armor. Capt. Johns, the Bowdoin
R.O.T.C. unit's representative
from the armored branch, felt that
since some of his students had
never even seen a tank, it would
be worthwhile to give them a prac-
tical introduction to this impor-
tant weapon.

The tank, which is on loan from
the Portland unit of the Maine
National Guard and which can be
seen in the parking "lot next to

Rhodes Hall, will be a stationary
classroom for at least two per-
iods of Military Science. It will

probably remain static for the
length of time that it is here be-
cause legal restrictions, as well as
lack of space prevent driving it

from one place to another. Fur-
thermore, forty-nine tons going ov-
er the roads of Brunswick for any
length of time would do neither
the roads nor the tank any good.
The tank itself is, from all evi-

dences, just .as good or better than
comparable Soviet models. It

weighs forty-nine tons., carries one
90-mm gun and three machineguns,
and is manned by a crew of five.

The tank, with its 810 horsepower
Continental air-cooled engine is

capable of 30 mph and can climb
a 60% grade. Although classified

as a "medium" tank, it is one of
the heaviest models produced in

the United States.
'

As formidable as this weapon
undoubtedly is. its career with the
Regular Army is apparently com-
ing to a close. It is being replaced
by a more refined sister, the M48.
The M47 now serves mainly with
Reserve and National Guard units

and with the armies of our allies,

among them Spain and Germany.
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deed, aire very kind to tourists, for S1X ' - When I woke up, the creature was
"Tbe party line teaches that In his conclusion, which he said standing over me pounding his
American people are progressive, was actually "not a conclusion." chest Seeing that I had come to.

instead of having I 10 ot its number in houses as is the case this but that the American government Dr Friedrich stated tlvat he could he bared his fangs and growled
year, several factors would have to be considered. Who would « aggressive, wicked." Figures like not guarantee or prove thait uni- "Look, Ma; no . cavities!" His
,. .,.-._,.., , , i km

Adlai Mevenson are well received versal peace was inevitable. He words were music to my ears,
live in them? Would a draft system be necessary? Most im- for they are not in the governing could only state that the concepts balm for my heart, and food for

portant. however, would such a migration mean a decrease in ^SSiTlJ*
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rhose lo^cal conclusion was such my thought. Somehow I know that
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/r • ajl ij concePt of personal rights. Every- peace were inherent in the West- John Foster Dulles could not be
senior participation in fraternal affairs. And, when coupled one has a domestic passport, and ern mind, and that he believed in far away.
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n alternative form of in the near fu££ While hebe- **> need for Spanish, even my kind,
The adoption of a senior commons is also related to these *r* ^J™*:": JrJT ,

tnel
!r

f

elves
- ,

ar
"J lieved that the rise of the Orien- which had been picked up here

questions. This would be a further 'step in weakening the role WJ?" *" «"*"* ^ ^^est^tought^ig^ E ^J'TSJA^
of fraternities. For, by eating in a commons, the graduating Their news of the outside and hinder the development of the friend had been educated at Ox-

class" contact with matters of the brotherhood, would be les- ^/pri^ly Stn^Unt En m ^HituSfi.Cine heled^t^
sened. A freshman commons would have an analogous effect, tne people to hear. Almost every- TJ. N. would indoctrinate them gle8> °°zin fi swamps, Jordan mar-

b«cu« i, w„uW require *u*d n,.hin8
.
which^i,.... ffiSSr^fcrtSfcSKSSvXfS tSXiSFJTSi&SgZ

numerous rules to insure that the rushing is delayed, and Which lasted, two hours at the njgm an(j Capitalism as ideolo tel two mues down the coast, a

experience at other schools has indicated that fewer member. ^L^S^l eVwas fsTnce^clmunfsm^Tn^tX sZ^^eT^lThere,Tffi
join fraternities under these circumstances than is the case here, never reported. in tno fOITn f tne Revolution * nice cnat ^^ Ernest Heming

Furthermore, a freshman commons seems unsuitable for eco- k^"^^^ ^ ™ ™> un-essary.)
" n^nVf% in

th?rebels
VinK ""

nomic reasons, in a time when finances are of crucial significance, want war, but he is confident of t^, irsnllilf u }Pzlg -
Germany, "Maybe there's a story here

as its facilities would not be in operation for more than half the {*e "^^^^^ $
or *ommun- ^,t^S MarnSS

a
Frankf^" ???*"*?'*£ h<Lto,d m?J l

6mi\-
i»m. Niven counted four reasons vjil"'

, ^ SS^LVr'T' ted as to how there might be, al-
y«ar- tor such confidence. First was the X,

,e"n*;"£.™f
ld

,

le bur
2. ^/ore he though with better diction, then

Perhaps some of the above changes should be adopted. Sh^S? J,' S?""'81 P*?'"5
' memhir If JZZ Z ^, , ,.

,nv,t
1?

hlm
.

t0
l°

in me «5 my
it, _rT ,, , , r jl whereas our figends are not as member of the Harvard faculty march to Castro's camp. Ernest
Although they would weaken the fraternity system and change militant. Secondly was the fact since 1926. he was named Eaton turned down the offer politely,

the mien of the College greatly, such change could contribute „
a^ f^^L *!"* Chinese

.

colr
: Professor of the Science of Gov- say

?
nK

.
**?* h

,t
Preferred to re-

n i • • t
munist experience is very relevent ___„_» .„ 1Q„ „ ," ,, main in Los Machiasporta. Some

to Bowdoin s future greatness. to the goals of Southeast Asia and ernment in is»d. From 1946 until gnarled old fisherman had gone 85

However, at this time and with the limited perspective it
tha* the Russians can and do, ex- 1949 he was a governmental af- days without a nibble and the au-

- ... .. lll -jal pIolt our color hesitancy. Third fairs advisor to the American Of- thor wanted to stay around to see
eatorces, tradition would seem to be the best guide. As has was the tremendous advantage of

fjce ^ Militarv Govemm i
what developed

been often stated by leading College officials, it seems desirable jSJ
1*5^^^m

/

M,tS
»i.

ln <h° Germany Dr FriedrichTtS JT "

Ma
lbe .

heT s 2 st<7? in !t... neld of economics for they can ,je"nany. i^r. rneonch is the au- somewhere. I said, taking my
to maintain the fraternity system. — flood markets and concentrate thor of several books, among them leave of him.

A freshman or a senior commons and dormitory would i
h^T ®fforts

- ^P Russians have The New Image of the Common Within three days, my friend

., LiLti iifiM a Kreat resPect for learning. The MaII inevitable Pea/.*, nnri iw-11 and I reached Castro's camp. It
not contribute to this, although they would further the oppor- most important person is the hest !"r ™V7V 17 was located on a hillside three-

tunities for class relationships. Ultimately, interclass dormi- fl^n..™,
1 tn* *« »*Wrte. The *rtan ****** «a Autocra- hundred yards from where I had

,
*

. . ,j . 1 , ,
flnal Russian advantage is their »y« washed ashore. Everyone laughed

tones, an increase ot one fraternity at a time, (despite obstacles ability to control news and com- -

previously mentioned, it would decease the necessary financial munications both to andtfrom their... . , ..xj country — to control truth,
outlay for dorms at a time when economy is so important) and

First Auburn

Trust Co.

BRUNSWICK OFFICE

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

99 Maine Street

Dial PA 5-5525

Russell S. Douglas ',49, Manager

BAND BOX CLEANERS
ELCTRONIC DRY CLEANING

S Pleasant Street Brunswick, Maine

ONE DAY SERVICE — DRY CLEANING

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY -

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP
146 MAINE STREET DIAL PA 5-2672

Films— Flashbulbs— Accessories

Contemporary Cards by Hallmark

All Kodachrome and Kodacolor films returned to Kodak Co.

for processing. Anscochrome processed by Ansco locally.

"Purposeful Society" is the
an expansion of the oresent Union dining accommodations, phrase which best sums up Russia

1 • . 1 ... today. In the United States ev-combine Reasonable policies. eryone does as he chooses, which
I produces a more pleasant, agree-

able, and furtile society. In Russia
two hundred million all work to-

l#'»//|////////')/I C (Tether to build up their country.'VlfllUUlKJIlA Niven's attitude was seriously re-
flexive and far from optimistic. He

With the approach of exams k seems appropriate to con- Predicts Southeast Asia to fall to
.,.,., , li r» ol 11 •e-T" l • j communism within ten to fifteen

aider the ideas ot one Henry U. aherrerd Jr. 52 whose weaned years* after that the Middle East

4b(

mind was lately beset with these omnipotent trials."

Examinations
Seem to be here
They always happen
This time of year
Abominations
Of your life

Who would rather
Avoid the strife

And all the grinding
Until the dawn
Buings the collapse
With a weary yawn
And a breeth all sour
With cigarette smoke
And an upset stomach
fiom too much coke
Or ginger-ale
And benzidrene
Plus No-doze pills

Your mouth tastes green
Or maybe brown
But it's awfully vile

From cold grilled-cheeses
Mixed with bile

Your nose is runny
Your mind is stuffed
With useless facts
Your eyes are puffed-
Your bacjc is sore
Your fingers tremble
Your beard is scratchy
You most resemble
Approximately
What you are
A laggard student
Who rambled too far
Enjoying life

and Africa.
Asked the question, "What can

we do to avoid this trend?" Niv-
en replied, ""We can only follow
the policy of containment. " "We
should allocate our resources so
that we do more important things."
Unfortunately most changes mean
to channel our resources and big
government will get bigger. On the
more positive side we can get to
know Russia and to understand
her people. We must elect good
politicians, but they must not
meddle with foreign policy. The
worst thing is for the Secretary
of State to confer with the poli-
ticians in Congress before an-
nouncing new policy. We have a
tough road ahead of us and the
outlook is not optimistic.

Midget Market - Bowl-Mor Alleys

At Your Convenience

We Deliver to Students

Electronic Pinsetters

Italian Sandwiches — Hot Dogs — Cold Drinks — Coffee

lee Cream

Operated by Al Tobey '50

Dial PA 5-2422

Parkview Cleaners

57 MAINE STREET— 212 MAINE STREET
Dial PA 5-7183

Monday-Friday 8 .00 A.M. to 6KX) P.M.

Saturday 8:00 A.M. to 12 Noon

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Wnl-Thiirs. Jan. U-15

THE GUN RUNNERS
with

Audle Murphy
Eddie Albert

also

Short Subjects

Frl.-Sat. Jan. 18-17

Double Feature Program

SUBMARINE SEAHAWK
plus

PARATROOP COMMAND

Sun.-Mon.-Tue*. Jan. 18-19-20

James Stewart
Kim Novak

iii

BELL, BOOK AND
CANDLE

also

Short Subject

VtVd.-Thurs. Jan. 21-22

A NICE LITTLE BANK
THAT SHOULD BE

ROBBED
with

Tow Swell

Mickey Rooney
also

Short Subjects

FRANK SMITH CLEANERS

The first in dry cleaning

Suede and Leather Jackets

Cleaned and Refinished

47 CENTER STREET
DIAL HI 3-4851

BATH

ae
FOR SALE

10 top-action retractable ball point pens for $2.00 postpaid
39c Retailer — $4.68 value, for $2.00 postpaid.

Refllls for all ball-point pens — $2.00 a dozen — assorted colors:
blue, red, and green Ink, postpaid.

SALESMEN WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN
26% COMMISSION

Send 91.00 for samples
World's smallest bible for $1.00 postpaid

Bell's Auto Supply Company
Wholesale Auto Supply Company
P. O. Box 152, Brunswick, Maine

Bell says, "Everything for your auto."
Bell says, "Everybody knows us."

OAKIE'S ESS0

SALE
ALL SIZES OF SNOW TIRES

INCLUDING 14 INCH

$25.00 pair

WITH EXCHANGE
1 mile from campus on the Bath Road

MMLH
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polar WATSON REPLACES COREY WHO SUCCEEDS WALSH
BEARINGS

He

Walsh Assistant

Selected From
Sixty Offers

ierc we are again, back for another issue. Glad things Nelson "Nels" Corey was se-

finally got straightened out. The only thing, however, that tooted as the new football coach

„„„ j . i;,.| r _. , , ... . , . „ ,
*ro"i among the sixty candidates

needs a little hxing up are the records ot the basketball and screened for the job. He has serv-
hoclcey teams. To date, the record surely is dismal, but the ^ as the assistant football coach

Polar Bear basketeers and skaters have shown flashes of good 8jnce 1957 a^j w,n replace Adam
play here and tnere. and may surprise quite a few people in Walsh who resigned during the

»•.. «„»..,- t "...

.

iji t l l ..
P*st season after 20 years in thethe tuture. Just wish it would happen soon. Track has yet p^t oi head fqptball coach.

to go into action, but the mile relay will represent Bowdoin Coles said Corey will continue

in the Knights of Columbus meet this Saturday. Other com- to tea
?,
h Physical education and

. , . . „ 1 »« . o 1
also Wlu coach lacrosse. He will

ing events are the basketball game with Maine Saturday, a be relieved of his hockey chores
hockey contest with Colby Friday, and a swimming meet with by s*d Watson.

Trinitv Saturday nftrmnnn Corey is a Lynn. Massachusetts
* l"rday arte,noon - native who attended Governor
The Freshman class is holding up its advance notice in Dununer Academy and is a 1939

basketball and hockey. The track squad has yet to prove itself,

but will have a chance on Friday afternoon against Portland and
Deering High Schools.

Coaching Changes
Glad to see Nels Corey got the job as head coach. A

stickler for hard work, the boys should produce under his

guidance in the oncomiag season. As previously stressed, the
c
?f

ch
t
at Co1^ College in 1951

• . .„ l • j -t 1 .1 ... **ter two vears *& hockey and as-
road to recovery will be journeyed if the men have the will sistant line coach. He resigned the

to win and the physical conditioning. This is where a man of ^vfcvP
*1 to become aean of boys

Nels Corey's caliber will aid the Polar Bear cause. At MCI. his teams won four
Another addition to the Bowdoin coaching staff is Sid st

i
T_^j!

t Ma4ne prep scho°1 chanv

Watson, who is now the head mentor of hockey for the Corey is faced with the tre-
remainder of the season. A defensive halfback for the Wash- "^e"*10^ task of restoring Bow-
•_ 1 d J 1 • i-i e 1 • 111 °°ln as a football power. The Pol-ington Kedskins. it seems like a man of this type coujd be more ar Bears have won one and tied
than a definite asset for Bowdoin football. Already popular one -over aO games covering the
-™«_~ »ki » .1 11 \y . • l. j j P**t three seasons.among athletes in the college, Watson might consider a good Corey said last

Bowdoin graduate. The 43-year-old
former All-Maine performer play-
ed tackle for Walsh for three years
and captained the 1938 Bowdoin
eleven. He formerly coached at
the Pomfret School in Connecti-
cut, Governor Dummer, Maine
Central Institute and Williams
College. He served head football

AllN. England Defenseman

PlayedFor Redskins In Fall

Sid Watson, former Northeast-
ern University hockey and football

star, will coach the varsity hockey
squad for the rest of the current
season, Director of Athletics Mal-
colm E. Morrell announced on De-
cember 30. As hockey coach Wat-
son replaces C. Nelson Corey, re-

cently appointed head coach of
football. This is Watson's first

coaching job.

Watson, who was selected a de-
fenseman on the All-New England
Hockey team while playing for
Northeastern, has recently com-

pleted his fourth season of profes-
sional football. For three years he
played a buckfield position with
the Pittsburgh Steelers, and spent
the '58 season with the Washington
Redskins. He has also played semi-
professional hockey since graduat-
ing.

A native of North Andover,
Massachusetts, Watson was grad-
uated from Northeastern Univer-
sity in 1955. Now twenty-six years
old, he is married and has four
children, whose ages range from
four years to seven weeks.

Photo by Linsky

Captain Larry Wilkin* is shown In top form as he skims over the second hurdle on his way to victory In
the 45 yard low hurdles in the annual Interclass Meet held on December IS.

Bowdoin Takes Juniors Win Annual Meet

Reiger, Wilkins Standouts

offer to remain as hackfield coach for the White.

Sportsmanship

It was evident from the performance of the

night that he
accepted the job with full under-
standing that Bowdoin will con-
tinue its present practices with

Bowdoin respect to athletic policy.

fan. seated in the stands during the University of Maine con- 'JS, a'Sitment^nJgn£
test played prior to the Christmas recess that certain members football talent.

of the school community do not know the meaning of the th^TJu^oT^ttelf"foSuni"
word sportsmanship. In any school event, be it athletic or "We have a pretty good freshman

otherwise, student, in the stand, a. well as those participating- HfteS «jjj;
"«*

™h* jgg
in the event, should bear in mind at all times that their actions some improvement."

are representative of Bowdoin. In the Maine game, the actions

of the fans were not. When a player on our team is on the foul Vu hl'fp I rimrlPfa
line, there always seems to be the utmost silence on the part j^ T 1
of Bowdoin students. However, in the Maine game, when a 15V LjOrCl JClfS
Maine player was on the line, the stands were filled with an j ^ ^ ^ . - _.

%

abundence of 'hissing.' What are the reasons behind such Ijl, 00-40 Will
•tomfoolery?' No one seems to know. It is only common Amherst employed a running
courtesy to respect our opponents no matter what the score game on offense plus a zone press

may be at the time. This department frowns upon such actions. BearlS las°t s'aTrday night'*
The College should not tolerate this nonsense. It is time that a game played on the home court

Bowdoin fans wise up. °±, "^T"* nV™™^ ^^
x ti_ » tu •• •« y, .

»

¥ speedster Bob Madgic, who
Are There Any Writers In The Crowd ? threw in 21 points, the Lord Jeffs

As the first semester rolls into its twilight hour..' we of ^SSS^^a^XT£&
the Orient sports department are puzzled by the lack of half-time advantage which the

cooperation amongst Bowdoin men when it come, to the pub- ffou'ghou^heTnTr^co'nLr
1''

fishing of their school paper. It is evident, after having reviewed the Jeff's pressing tactics, which
the first semester, that this coooeration was nil. When help ¥?** *?* cause

. °/ several bad pass-

, ,,. ,,' r 1 • %• . ** and some interceptions, allow-
was sorely needed, we could not seem to find it. Yet, at the ed Amherst to pull out in front,

beginning of the semester, at least ten students signed slips in
th
rL»

t
l
me

wA
sta

,

y
; 1 «,.

, i • 1 j n 1
Pete S00" and Al Simonds paced

preparation tor work in the sports department. But, where the White with 11 points each.
were these stalwarts of the gridiron, court, and ice? They ?utch Bearce.Bowdoin's tall cen-ji 1 r\ • .l j • l l ,

ter, was not able to participate inwere not around when the Orient gathered in the basement of the game because of a badly twist-
Moore Hall on Sunday nights. ed ankle.

The second semeiljer is right around the corner. Are Amhartf g f PiB«wa«.in

there any writers in the crowd ? There surely are enough sports Keii^. if

fans on the campus. Some of you must be able to write. A Uad*au, rf

sports page cannot be produced without your help. If there is wi§*. rf

'

anyone at all who is willing to sacrifice a little of his time in Miller.

order that Bowdoin can have a paper, do not hesitate to see Blank, lg-

Joel Sherman in 19 Appleton Hall or at ARU. M«fi' y , rg
Own, rg-

MIT Pucksters

For First Win
Bowdoin's hockey team downed

winless MIT 6rl Saturday night,

rolling up five of its counters in

the opening 15 minutes of play.

Bill Jobin pushed the puck past
Tim Whiting with 36 seconds re-

maining in the game to save the
Engineers froo) a shutout. Coach
Sid Watson's pucksters ramnKMl
home five of their counters over
a six and a half minute stretch
of the opening period, with Dixie
Griffin scoring twice in 18 sec-

onds. The next 30 minutes pro-

duced numerous scoring opportuni-
ties, several of them set up by
Capt. Roger Coe's accurate pass-
es, but the Polar Bears were un-
able to trip the light. It was a
pass down the ice by Coe to Dick
Mostrom which the latter pushed
over to brother Tom that produced
the final goal.

Tom Mostrom and Dixie Griffin

each scored twice. Ted Sandquist
and Dick Mostrom producing the
other scores.

.

The lineups:

(1) MIT
K. Altmnn
Id. Ma*w

ril, SchlieiftrU
C. Pcckinjlham

Iw, ScanJon
rw, Jobin

Bowdoin (t)
Silencer. K
Coe, Id

Hawkins, rd
R. MoHtrom, c
T. Mostrom. Iw
Saml<iuist. rw
Bowdoin spares: Whltlnir. Fitiali _.

Cole, Hunter, Griffin, Gray, Lynn, Brown,
Nolitte, Pratt. Winham. Kaplan.
MIT mnt! Lermer. Rhee, Alter. Kirk.

Turner, Stebbina, Meureenvry, Cluctt, Prl-
luck.

Referees: Donovan-Harlow. Time: 3-20's.
lit. Period: 1 — (B) Sandquist (T.

Tom Rieger's 12-foot 4-inch
jump in the pole vault and Capt.
Larry Wilkins' 32.7 second gallop
in the 300-yard run featured the
interclass indoor track meet.

The juniors won the event with
49 points with the seniors scoring
39, sophomores 38 1/3 and fresh-
men 36 2/3.

Wilkins was top scorer for the
meet with wins in both hurdles and
the 300» Judges picked him fourth
in the 40-yard dash. Many spec-
tators claimed he won by a com-
fortable margin.

Ed Bean of Cumberland Cen-
ter, scored a surprise win in the
1,000 over junior classmate Jon
Gre^n who had previously won the
mile. Bean's time of 2:25.8 was by
far his best in competition.

The summary:
Mile Won by Green (J): 2. Richards

IS): 3, Miller (J); I, Boulter (K). T —
4:16.6.
40-Yard Dash — Won by Mone (F)

;

2. Loebs (J) : 3, Mancinl (F) ; 4, Wilkins
(S). T — 4.7.

600-Yard Run — Won by Sides (F) :

2. Fisher IF) : 3. Bean (J) ; 4. Skelton
(S). T — 1:17.8.
Hl«h Hurdles — Won by Wilkins (S) :

2, Brown IS); 3, Klliot (S)
; 4, Hedenstodt

(F). T — 6.2.

Mostrom) 9:08; 2 — (B) R. Mostrom
iSiuiiliiuist) 12:31; 3 — (B) T. Mostrom
(R. Mostrom-.Sando.uiit) 14:02: 4 <B)
GrifTin iCoe) 10:26; 5 — (B) Griffin
(Brown) 16:43. Penalties: Sandquist (slash-
ing).

2nd Period: No scoring. Penalty: Haw-
kins (offensive checking).

3rd Period: 6 (B) T. Mostrom I R.
Mtstrom-Coe) 6:66; 7 — (MIT» Jobin
(Schlcincrti) 19:21. Penalties: Hawkins^
(Interference). Gray (leg check).
Saves: Spencer 2. Whiting 14, Altman 26

Two-Mile Run — Won by Moran (S) ;

2. Woollacott (F) ; 3. Miller (J). T —
10:46.1.

1.000-Yard Run — Won by Bean (J)

:

2. Green (J) : 3. Richard* (S) ; 4, Boulter
(F). T — 2:26.8.
Low Hurdles — Won by Wilkina (S)

;

2. Coughlin (S) ; 3. Elliot (S) ; 4. Dunn
(J). T — 6 seconds.
300-Yard Run — Won by Wilkins (S) ;

2. Loebs (J) ; 3, Goldstein (F) ; 4, Bur-
nett (F). T -- 82.7.
Relay Won by sophomores ; 2, juniors;

8. freshmen. T — 2:11.4.
High Jump — Won by Brown (S) ; 2,

Hedenstedt (F) ; 3. tied. Elliot, (S). Wool-
lacott, Hilyard (F). Height 6 feet 6 inches.

Pole Vault — Won by Rieger (S) ; 2,

Brown (S) ; 3. Ferrell (F) ; 4, Dunn (J).
Height 12 feet 4 inches.
Shot Put — Won by Vette (J) ; 2.

Haviland (S) ; 3, Turner (S) ; 4. Heden-
stedt |F). Distance 42 feet H inches.
36-Pound Weight — Won by Tinua (S) ;

2. Haviland (S) ; 3, Robinson (J) ; 4.

Hall (F). Distance 41 feet 6 Inches.
Broad Jump — Won by Dunn (S) 2.

Mone (F) ; 3. Hedenstedt IF) ; 4, Elliot
(S). Distance 20 feet 1J inches.
Discus .— Won by Turner (S) ; 2, Rob-

inson (J) ; 3. Vette (J) : 4, Mason (S).
Distance 126 feet 10 inches.

Icemen Defeated At
Cornell Invitational

The college was represented ov-
er vacation at Cornell's invitation-
al hockey tournament at Ithica,
New York. Some members of all
six tournaanentjteams were infect-
ed by the virus, but Bowdoin, with
seven ill was hardest hit.
Colby won the tournament iSat-

urday night. It routed Hamilton
in the final 4 to 2.

dr* STOWE
HOUSE

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

Brunswick

Now Has

Maine's Finest Inn

•

Fine

Accommodations

Excellent Food

Delightful

Cocktail Lounge

Take A Break —

Try the Main Spar Tap Room

63 Federal Street, Brunswick Dial PA 5-5543

.(Just off campus)

Joh'son. rg
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Walsh. It

Gorra. If

McGo'rn, rf
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nergiru. rf
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OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
"Fine Foodjfor Fine People"

Excellent Service Seasonable Prices

ARKALEDIS BROS.
66 Center Street Next door to Opera House Bath, Maine

>tals 27 12 66) Totals 16 16 46

Cagers Defeat

Rutgers, Lose

Two Contests
The Polar Bear basketball five

won the opening round of the
Down East basketball tourney to
cop their first victory in nine
games by a score of 67-66.
The win was the result of a one-

hand pop from the key with three
seconds remaining by reserve cen-
ter Bob Gorm Ths lead changed
hands several times, being 34-33.

Scott scored 13, and Simonds
15, but Willey was the top man
with 19. Walsh had 10, Gorra 6,

and Bearce 4. As a team the cagers
made 29 of 38 fouls. Willey being
especially proficient in this depart-
ment. High scoring honors for Rut-
gers went to Doug Patton with
23.

Colby
In 'the second round it was a

different story. Colby led practic-
ally all the way to reach a 60-54
decision. That it won from the foul
line Is evident when one considers
that it passed 18 of 25 free throws
through the hoop.
Bowdoin did manage to outscore

the Mules from the floor, mainly
through the efforts of Willey
Bearce who scored 16 apiece. Ruvo
led Colby with 16, while Swenson
and Nelson followed with 15, and
14, respectively.

Bates
In the struggle for third and

fourth places, Bowdoin came out
on the short end as they lost in

the third and final round to Bates
by 71-54 count.
The winners led by ten points

through most of the contest, al-

though Willey managed to net 20
in the encounter. Scott was held
to 12. Simonds scgred 7, Walsh
and Gorra 6 apiece.

Brunswick Coal and Lumber Co.

FUEL OILS atid BUILDING SUPPLIES

Spring Street Did PA 9-3341

For the Best in Choice" Table-Rite Steer Beef

Groceries — Fruit and Vegetables

SHOP AT

LIVERNOIS IGA
51 HARPSWELL STREET DIAL PA 5-7122

CURE'S RESTAURANT
149 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK

Steak - Seafood

Chicfcen in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:00-11:00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL DIAL PA 5-7981

NEW — NEW

BOWDOIN SONG BOOK

With Bowdoin College and Fraternity Songs

Dedicated to

>

Professor F. E. T. TUlotson

Moulton Union Bookstore

Freshman hockey team beat the
UNH frosh 10-3 on Saturday PM
and St. Dom's 4-0 on Tuesday. The
next game Is at Waterville on Fri-
day.

Bowdoin lost a hockey game
played early last week at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire 4-0.

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . .

.

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilke.

Printers Of The Orient

STUDENT ^fJjL' i-^\

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National ft

Bank [j
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal'Deposit Insurance Corporation

SPECIAL PURCHASE

SALE
The Most Wanted Pajama Style

SKI STYLE

KNIT PAJAMAS
FAMOUS MAKERS HIGHER PRICED PAJAMAS

$*>493
Soft, light-warm-brushed cotton with snug knit ankles and cuffs.

Plenty of the most popular color Red — also other plain colors.

*

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
120 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK

aaai
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Denzer Literary Review

"You Just gay that because
you're a novelist defending his

own form! But Lindsay is a poet!"
"He must defend his form. then.

and he does, by publishing! If I

ay poetry hag limita more strin-

gent than the limits of prose that

does not moan I don't like poetry-

And I think Lindsay's work is

superior. H«? has eyes. lie sees and
feels winter. He has some knowl-
edge of milkweed, lobster pots,

sea gulls and many ordinary, over-

looked things. His poetry commu-
nicates his feelings and as a read-

er I was able to share them. I

think he is studying out the li-

mitations of his vocabulary and
the poem form so that some day
he will fill the poem to the very
edge of its frame — thus, per-

haps, transcend the limitations of

this game and its rules. In other
words, make life out of a game."
"Do you have to make it so

serious? I mean, can't we just en-

Joy ourselves a little? Have a
fling?"
"A large target. Ten and one-

half pages out of 28, including the
table of contents. You must^con-
slder him a pretty important
writer. First, you should have
edited him. '.

. . until it all came
in an Ingravescent wave making
hfan want to throw it and himself
to the winds.' Or, "... a plethora
of water was peregrinating down
the side of the wall.' A plethora

of language! Many awkward,
bumbling sentences Sloppy, has-

ty, careless, unfinished! All of this

I regret because Barbour brings

us close to his material and the
material is fresh and personal and
large. Barbour also has guts
enough to take a point of view
and hold it. He makes p statement
and accepts responsibility for it."

"You think he has talent?"
"Some. Nothing decisive."

"Well, enough so that he should
be encouraged to go into writing?
T mean as a career to make a liv-

ing?"
"Make a living writing? Great

Caesar young man, any idiot can
make a living! Writing is too im-
portant to be considered a means
of making a living! It is a fulltime
art and the writer should make a
living on the side, as an avoca-
tion!"

"Oh all you guys are the same,
I mean you guys who have already
made it. You think we should do
things the way you did and you
can justify everything you did be-
cause you happened to make it.

You arrived! You're on top, work-
ing in a book shop, writing a no-
,vel in your spare time, playing the
big shot when us little students
come around for a little advice
and inspiration. . .

."

"Then don't ask for criticism."
"Okay. Blast us!"
"The Quill is not big enough for

a blast. The art work is terrible.

Isn't there one artist on that big,

expensive campus? And only nine
contributors most of whom have
been members of your little liter-

ary club since it first took over
The Quill!"
"We have an awful time getting

anybody to contribute anything. I

don't know what's the matter with
these writers, I guess they're hid-
ing!"

"Sure! Have a ball! Have a real
cool time. Bufdon't show me your
little scribblings. Whether you
like it or not, when you begin to

use these symbols and when you
make them public and to some
degree permanent, you are touch-
ing all of us with the seriousness
of your lifo. Whether you like it

or not, you are putting down close
to us — close enough for us to feel— .your life and death and the
fears and pains awl ecstasies that
fill the in-between. Wait! You arc
doing more! You are holding up a
mirror to your face and form, your

(Continued from page 1)

own human form. You create an
image, an enlarged, idealized im-
age. Men tend to imitate the lit-

erary figures they create. If you
invent a literary hell of chaos, of
dug-up despair, of whining incest,

then this is the hell in which you
will live. ..."

"I detect a criticism!"
"Projection. Guilt. Ben Sandler

(A Shadow or Breath of Truth)
is playing with the rules of the
game. It is a slick little vignette
of incest that he creates, complete
with many of the stock psychoana-
lytic references. It is impressionis-
tic, vague. No people in it. No
sense of motivation, no feeling.
Most of all. no sense of where the
writer is. He is. if he exists at all,

a recording device producing
ries of fuzzy, clinical notes^It is

stylishly done but style 4s the
most easily imitated gesture of
creation. Besides, we critics don't
shock easily. Blood, -sex excre-
ment, profanity, heresy, crime. A
literature is not required to prove
the nastiness of man — it is be-
yond dispute. If we need anything
from our art and literature it is

a sign of some nobility in man's
nature."

"Look here, you can't ask every-
body to be moral. Isn't that what
you're getting at? That we make
value judgments and that kind of
thing?"

"Why not ? Man is a moral crea-
ture. His sense of his own value is

his courage, really. When man is

stripped of his morals his naked
consciousness freezes in a cold and
a moral cosmos. I'll go even fur-
ther. Man's morality is part of the
cosmos. When he tries to take off
his moral overcoat he finds that
it's not a coat at all but his pelt.
It holds him together. The picture
I have, then, is this foolish fetis-
hist trying to divest himself of the
very "essence" that gives him his
shape. . .

."

"Oh boy, now we're going to get
it! Faith, morals, God, good and
evil, 'going against nature,' and
down with The Quill!"

"Did I say a dirty word?"
"Zen Buddhism. . .

."

• "That's not even a dirty word,
it's just a noise you make in front
of a cracked mirror! Ho, hum!
Like adl the young artists, you
don't want criticism. You just want
approval. I suggest you write a
letter to Ginsberg or Kerouac. .

."

"We resent that. I state our re-
sentment 1'— the entire staff and
all the contributors to The Quill
are represented by my resentmnnt.
We want constructive criticism.
What you're suggesting is that we
go back to idealistic writing. Back
to dreaming up Utopias and that
kind of thing. Like H. G. Wells or
Edward Bellamy. The art of writ-
ing has come a long way and you
can't dismiss the contribution
made by the realistic and natura-
listic writers even if you ddn't like
James Joyce, Norman Mailer, Ke-
rouac, James T. Fan-ell, Heming-
way and. . . ,"

"Ezra Pound. Gertrude Stein,
Hans Otto Storm, Wright Morris,
Ford Madox Ford, Kingsley Amis.
William Dean Howells, Henry
James, Saul Bellows. . .

."

"Name dropper. . .
."

"I don't dismiss anything! Hur-

rah for literature! How's that for
acceptance? The greater the bulk
of literature to which we cen re-
fer the more material we have to
draw on for our own. fresh, new
literature. This is all material for
art! Until we blow up our own
culture and all the remnants of

past cultures we will continue to
have these enormously ieriile

sources for new art. Not that
they'll be well used — we stem to

be subject to convulsive waves of
know-nothingism."

"Sir, I'm. a busy student and I

would like to have a few pertinent
words from you about the student
literary efforts in our little show-
case. The Quill. Now take Floyd
Barbour, for example. ..."

"Smart! They don't have any-
thing to say. anyway. Anastas is

smart, too. He does a workman-
like job of translating. He tells us
almost nothing about his talent
but he shows a taste for hard work
and he finishes his job neatly. His
translation (Peace) was brief and
readable. I liked Robert Tow Yee's
selection (Friendship) for its ten-
sion and for the translator's cour-
age. It takes a brave man to use
a cliche so unhesitatingly, as Yee
used "goodly fellowship.' I am
moved by simple direct statements
like, 'I pray you not to die.'

"

"You think there's hope for us?"
"I know very little about the

past. I can touch only a small
part of the present and the fu-
ture is in a state of continual sur-
prise into which I venture with
improvised implements. . .

."

"Time, man, time! Can't you
make it short and snappy, like
Hemingway?"

"I'm not Hemingway! Policy. I

don't make predictions. Of the
present I would say that it pro-
vides more opportunity for writ-
ers than ever before. Writers face
a greater challenge and have a
greater responsibility. If our stan-
dards are shabby and our heroes
cheap then it is up to our writers
to create new standards and noble
heroes. . .

."

"Out of what?"
"Out of- what they want to be.

And if you don't know it already,
literature is no substitute for life,

it can only be an extension of it.

So live well!"

News From

Other Colleges

Coming Events

Thursday, January 15
Chapel. Rev. Richard B. Adams,

of Grace Episcopal Church in
Bath, speaks under the auspices
of the BIF.

12:40 p.m. Moulton Union. Fac-
ulty Luncheon.
4:30 p.m. 107 Memorial. Annual
Meeting of the Masque and Gown.
7:30 p.m. Alpha Tau Omega House.
Seventh debate for the W. B. Mit-
chell Trophy. Alpha Tau Omega
vs. Beta Theta Pi. Open to the
College Community.

8:15 p.m. Pickard Theater in
Memorial Hall. Dr. J. Allen Hy-
nek, of the Smithsonian Astrophy-
"Man's Satellites: Doorway to
Space." Illustrated. The public is
cordially invited to attend,
sical Observatory, speaks on

Friday, January 16
Chapel. Musical Service, Mr.

Glover presiding.

An "across-the-board" increase

of $1,000 a year in the salary rate
of professors on regular appoint-
ment at Princeton University and
of $500 a year for associate pro-

fessors on regular appointment, ef-

fective February 1, 1959, has been
authorized by the University's

Board of Trustees, President Rob-
ert F. Goheen announced here re-

cently.
The Board also has approved

a minimum salary scale of $11,000
for professors and $8,000 for as-

sociate professors, effective on the
same date. The present minimum
salaries for these faculty ranks,
established by the Board at its

regular October meeting in 1957,

are: professor $10,000; associate
professor, $7,500.

The "across-the-board" increase
and the improvements in the scales
will be supplemented for the year
1959-60 by merit Increases for

these and other faculty ranks as
in past years, the announcement
stated. Such merit increases will

be determined this spring after
completion of normal procedures.

President Goheen also an-
nounced an increase of $250 in the
total of tuition and fixed fees for
both graduate and undergraduate
students to become effective with
the beginning of the academic
year 1959-60.

These tuition increases, com-
bined with the sustained support
of Annual Giving by alumni, par-
ents and friends, have made it

possible for the Trustees and Ad-
ministration to improve steadily
salary scales for the faculty and
staff, President Goheen said.

A record 71.8 per cent of the
alumni body participated in last

year's Annual Giving campaign
which provided a record $1,331,167
in unrestricted funds for current
operating expenses.

(N. Y. Times 6 Dec. 58)
Brewing a Future
A leading American university

has decided to open a brewery for
students.
The University of California at

Davis will dedicate an experiment-
al brewery tomorrow in its De-
partment of Food Technology. The
brewery will be devoted to teach-
ing and research in malt products
production, quality control, re-

search and other activities. It is

said to be the first ever erected
in any major American education-
al institution.

Dr. Emil M. Mrak, chairman of
the department, said that brewing
comprised a substantial part of
the beverage and food industries
of the United States. It employs
about 80;000 persons and offers a
fine future for college students,
he said.

Hockey and Freshman Hockey
at Colby,

8:00 p.m. Freshman Swimming
vs. Portland H. S.

Saturday, January 17
Chapel. Mr. Colie.

Last classes of the Fall Semes-
ter. Review and Examination Per-
iod begins.

Basketball at Maine. Track: K
of C. Meet at Boston.

ApplicationsDue
In February For

Summer School
February 16th is the deadline for

completed applications for the four
summer Institutes for secondary
school teachers which will be held
at Bowdoin College from June 29
to August 8. Approximately 200
teachers of biology, chemistry,
mathematics, and physics will be
selected to study at Bowdoin un-
der four separate National Science
Foundation grants totaling more
than $175,000.

Each participating teacher will

have his tuition paid by the grant
and, in addition, will receive a sti-

pend of $75 a week, with additional
allowance for up to four depen-
dents. This stipend is given in lieu

of summer earnings the teachers
might otherwise be able to make.
Graduate credit of two semester
courses is given by each institute.

The institute in biology will be
under the direction of Professor
Alton H. Gustafson. The program
will emphasize field work in a
marine environment. The ecological
aspects of the marine environment
and the use of living organisms will

be stressed.

The institute in chemistry, under
the direction of Professor Samuel
E. Kamerling, is designed /or high
school teachers who are currently
offering or preparing to offer an
advanced placement chemistry
course. The program involves the
study of the fundamental concepts
of chemistry, with emphasis on
physical and organic chemistry.

Professor Dan E. Christie will di-

rect the mathematics institute,

which will emphasize the ideas be-
hind secondary school mathematics,
including such concepts as set,

number, and algebraic system. The
mathematical approach will be ex-
amined through case studies of
topics such as the postulational ap-
proach in geometry and the al-

gorithmic approach in computation.
The program is directed at teach-
ers who are likely to exert leader-
ship in the teaching of mathema-
tics by developing modern courses,
writing textbooks, and so forth.

The physics institute, under the
direction of Professor Noel C. Lit-

tle, will involve an exposition and
evaluation of the Physical Science
Study Committee's program. -This
program, by presenting a limited
content and by concentrating on
the unifying ideas of physics, as
well as by developing historical
and other supplementary materials,
aims to present a balanced picture
of physics.
Any teachers wishing to secure

an application form and a brochure
should write by name to the direc-
tor listed above in charge of the in-
stitute in which he is interested.

2:00 pjn. Swimming vs. Trinity.
4:15 pm Freshman Basketball

and Freshman Hockey vs. Ando-
ver.

6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Smith Audi-
torium. The Student Union Com-
mittee presents "High Noon."
Open to the College Community
at 25 cents.

College Host
To Conference

On Education
Many Maine people interested in

education are expected to attend a
meeting on "Maine Schools and
the Maine Economy," to be held at
College at 4 o'clock on Monday,
January 19.

The meeting is being sponsored
by the New England School De-
velopment Council, an educational
research group consisting of select-
ed public school systems through-
out New England. About forty
school systems in southern and
central Maine have been invited
to send representatives, as have
the State School Board, the State
School Building Authority, the
Maine Teachers' Association, the
Maine School Board Association,
and members in this area of the
Governor's Advisory Committee on
Education.

There will be two speakers at
the meeting. The first. Dr. James
A. Storer, will speak on "Some
Basic Facts about the Maine Econ-
omy." He is associate professor of
economics at Bowdoin and Direc-
tor of the Maine College-Commu-
nity Research Program.
The second speaker will be Dr.

Charles S. Benson, lecturer at the
Harvard University Graduate
School of Education. His subject
will be "The Economics of Educa-
tion."

Placement Bureau Outlines

Spring Semester Interviews
The Placement Bureau an-

nounces that industrial recruiting
representatives of a number of
business and professional firms
will be visitors to the Bureau dur-
ing the next few months. Just
prior to the Christmas vacation
i-epresentatives from the Naval
Ordnance Laboratory and the Im-
migration and Naturalization
Service visited the campus for sen-
ior recruiting.
On Wednesday, January 7, the

Jordan Marsh Company of Boston
will be represented and on the
12th of January the U. S. Civil

Service Commission will send a
representative to the campus. A
group seminar meeting for seniors
registered will be held at 10 a.m.

Busy Schedule

On January 13 the Federal Re-

serve Bank of New York will re-

cruit at the Bureau. On January

14 representative of the Connecti-

cut Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany and a representative from
the Solvay Process of Allied

Chemical Company will visit the
campus.' On January 15 Esso
Standard Oil and the Paul Re-
vere Life Insurance Company will

interview seniors. On January 16
the Lincoln Laboratory of MIT
will send a representative to con-
fer with mathematics, physics and
other science majors. On this same
day the Union Mutual Life In-

surance Company will be repre-
sented to discuss management and
career opportunities with that
company.

There will be no interviews
scheduled during, the mid-term ex-
amination period, January 19-31.

Immediately following the exam-
ination period a number of indus-
trial firms will send representa-
tives to the campus, names and
dates to be released later. All sen-

iors who have not conferred with
the Director regarding their reg-
istration forms and vocational
plans should arrange to do so be-

fore mid-term examinations. The
Bureau would appreciate prompt
response of seniors to cards sent
out concerning appointments.

Student rioting at Yale reached

a climax in the "Bread and But-

ter" Rebellion of 1828 and the

"Conic Section" revolt in 1830. In

1841 the Yalites destroyed the fire

equipment of the local laddermen
in the "Firemen's Riot."

The -Original" MIKE'S PLACE

4 Minute Pizza - Italian Sandwiches

Ice Cold Beverages - Ice Cubes

THE NEW

BEAN'S DINER
ON THE PORTLAND ROAD

— "1000 Beans On The Plate"

161-163 Pleasant Street Brunswick

24 Hour Service

SUCCESSFUL
STUDENTS

MIT. LINCOLN LABORATORY

has openings for a

limited number of en-

gineers, physicists and

mathematicians in orig-

inal research and

development activities.

M.I.T. LINCOLN LABORATORY

is an electronics research

and development center

established by M.I.T. in

1951.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE
WILL ON CAMPUS

January 16th

CONTACT YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW

Rasaarch and Devalopmant

M. I. T.
LINCOLN

LABORATORY

•OX 21 • LBXINOTON 73
MASSACHUSETTS

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

Pete McCullough (center) discusses requirements for new
telephone equipment with Traffic and Plant Managers.

Success story—with a moral to It

Robert G. "Pete" McCullough got his

Bachelor of Arts degree from Columbia
in June, 1953. In September, he took

a job selling for a manufacturing firm.

He was hurriedly trained— and, after

23,000 miles on the road, decided he
wasn't fully using his capabilities.

He resigned and contacted his college

Placement Office. Interviews with a
host of firms followed. Pete chose the

New York Telephone Company.

That was April, 1954. He •spent the

next 13 months training— getting basic

experience as installer, repairman,
frameman, staff assistant, etc. He was
then appointed Service Foreman.

In January, 1957, he moved over to

the business side of the company. In
May, 1957, he became a supervisor. In
January, 1958, he managed a business

office serving 25,000 customers, with 42
people reporting to him.

In October, 1958, Pete was promoted
again— to District Commercial Mana-

fer. Reporting to him now are two
usiness office managers, nine super-

visors and 54 service representatives

and clerical personnel. There are 64,000
customers in the territory he heads up.

That's Pete's story— up to now. Fu-
ture promotions depend on him. Op-
portunities are practically unlimited in

the Bell Telephone Companies for Pete

and many young men like him.

Moral: The most capable of men
need good training and honest pro-

motion opportunities to move ahead as

they should. Shop carefully for your

career. And be sure to talk to the Bell

interviewer when he visits your campus.

Pete is active in civic affairs. Here, at chairman of a Boy Scout fond drive, be confers with

R. A. McCaffrey, Branch Manager for the First National City Bank of New York.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

The Regional Memorial Hospital

Assure Your Region's Future Health

through

THE FOUNDERS
Physicians Of The Area Who Are Supporting

THE REGIONAL MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Hilton H. Applin, M.D.

Robert S. Carson, M.D.

Manu Chatterjee, M.D.

Maurice J. Dionne, M.D.

Louis V. Dorogi, M.D.

Daniel F. Hanley. M.D.

Donald Macomber, M.D.

Edward A. McFarland, M.D.

Charles Patton, M.D.

C. Earle Richardson, M.D.

Oramel H. Stanley, M.D.

Col., USA. Rtd.

Raymond Tougaa, M.D.

Ralph E. Williams, M.D.
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Playgirl Seen

Firmly Bound
ToDemography

Article by Wand* Lu»t
Ever since one Sextus Oversex-

tus, a Roman mathematician, mul-
tiplied II times III and came up
with SEX (spelled S-E-X, but
pronounced "SEX,"' as in HEX),
world population has itself been
multiplying rapidly. In fact, as one
prominent Dernographist ( himself

the father of eleven little statis-

tic-padders) has said — "I'm ap-
palled!"

As well he might be.

Of course, not everyone shares

this view, let alone the burden im-
plied therein. For example, take
Frieda Foolaround (who is, by the
way, easily taken), the internation-

ally famous sexponent of the Good
Time, who commented last year at

Cannes "The Dernographist is

an especially cunning creep, socio-

logically speaking. Whereas most
other men marry in order to per-

petuate the species, the Derno-

graphist marries merely to insure

the perpetuation of DEMOGRA-
PHY! After all. he has to make a

living just like anyone else. As a

result, then, the most flagrant hy-

pocrite in this world of hypocrites

is the Dernographist who claims

to advocate birth-control. It's just

as though someone like myself,

a playgirl's playgirl, all of a sud-

den came out in favor of a slow-

down in the production of surf-

boards and foreign roadsters!"

But what has all this popula-

tion-talk got to do with the ori-

ginal question? — WHO MAKES

v^& Playgirl Presents Les Brown
of Low Living Winner Of Jazz Poll: Weekend
Article by Sally Sue Smirnoff

For the benefit of all you li-

brary recluses, Winter is upon us,

and in case all the freshmen who
one short semester ago left homes
in semi-tropical New Jersey and
Connecticut, and all you transfer
students from the University of
Tahiti are not aware of it, this is

a time for celebration. And dates.

Yes, you will have dates. Friends
and Brothers will converge on you
with cries like, "Say. my girl

says she has the .Nicest room-
mate . .

." Our advice is: resign

yourself. You may be pretty disin-

terested, but they will give you no
peace until you acquiesce. So play
along.

Features Many Varied Events
Dance, Sports

Parties, All

To Take Place
Included in Bowdoin's winter

In order to brief you on what houseparties will be many events
to expect. PLAYGIRL has dis- and activities which will, at least,

patched its special events staff keep a playgirl interested. This
around the Eastern seabord pre- weekend is designed to attract and
paring a survey on the nature of appeal to all sides of every well
the dates on their way up to the rounded playgirl's personality. Be
cozy little hamlet known as it sports, dancing, loving, drinking,
Brunswick. (That's for those of or fun in general, all can be found
you who read.) TTiese girls come in this weekend. Here we present
from a wide variety of institutions, the highlights of the weekend in

educational. Here's our rundown order to prepare the playgirl.
on some important ones: The period from Monday to

Sturdley College
Sturdley College, Larchmont,

L. I. The Sturdley girl is a gay
liver. She has clothes, money,
borrowed MG, a Yale senior, two
Harvard sophomores, a hi-fi. and Wall, Fort George, etc. We men-
occasionally, an aching head at ti6n only the places of these

To be at home in all resort areas and for men whose ages 10 am. She always bounces back events, for they are of the second-—* ' .i. ' undismayed, however. Don't turn ary, warm up type and most play-

OUR PLAYGIRL'S PLEDGE

Les Brown Laurie Johnson
Wednesday is known commonly as
warm up time. The events during -^ , r̂
frate^ttes

wi,1

Tnf%BE %£t Communcation Between Two
Bill's, Lu's, Will's, The Hole in the

A 1*1 A VtilKI," ^aa«/.^m unuisinaycu, nuwcvcr. i^un i lurn sry. war u up xjvc air

Yo\rre quite right. It has ab-
"PPoxtmate your own; to count Jtm a familiar acquaintance your Dack on this one; she'll do girls will not be here,

solutely nothing to do with it — and Art an intimate friend; to gain a standard for the appre- anything on a bet. If you're an one might call Thursday the

unless, ofcou^-w.nt^deal ciation of ,Wj^^^^ improvement of your own; $tSt°Jfi£l §oo1 weekend"
b"Btanta" °f "* Weekend Ar°U"d

Playgirls, Its Consequences
fiction

by
Lois Canny

Renowed L. B.

Brings Troupe

To East Maine

Final tabulations of the 1959
edition of PLAYGIRL'S Annual
Jazz Poll are now in. Once again
Les Brown was swept into the
number one big band spot by an
overwhelming majority of PLAY-
OIRL's readers. Now that RLAY-
GIRL's results have been publish-
ed it is expected that DOWN-
BEAT, METRONOME, and BILL-
BOARD will presently follow suit.
PLAYGIRL's entertainment edit-
or was able to call through to
Brown's home in Hollywood last
Wednesday evening, where he was
being swamped with letters and
telegrams of congratulations on
his selection from ail over the
country. "It is a great honor to
have received such a great tribute
from your great magazine,"

in cauBe-«..u-^..^i. .. .-> j— , ..
,

-

in order to sell an article like this to allow a man to carry the keys to your apartment tn his pocket, Broadford Junior College
campus cheer is spread, an occas-
ional smile is seen, and a few peo-

know what I mean. For one rea- his press agent,
son or another, men (bootblacks,
etc.) were constantly falling at my Les and his "Band of Renown,"

"The trouble with being gor- feet, eager to do me service. Nev- although they spend most of their
geous," said Ursula Sloth, who was ertheless, I pitied the homely Ur- *jm£ m Hollywood working with

nowadays, an author must: JO ,uat vnu cjn iee i l . r/, (nurrf, t tn /,- Ue U:tLJ „„,. tUnlJU .L„ Broadford Junior College, Broad, pie are shaved. Thursday night the herself a marvelously homely crea- sula's plight, realizing as I did that Bob H°Pe. nevertheless find sev-

(1) See to it that the word
lu "Jui '"* kun I**' mi resources to oe oemna you snoma toe Mass The Broadford ^Ti is noted warm up parties wUl be a bit ture, "Is that it becomes an ob- she would never plight her troth eral months each year to tour

"SEX'* appears at least four occaston warrant; to make hosts of friends, or friends of hosts, throughout New England for her warmer, for there will be a few session with a woman. The ravish- but would instead merely drink tne country, making a fantastic

times in the lead paragraph, afnong men f vour own ave „,/,„ arp likpU tn ifi/1J vnu Jn.lln enthusiasm. Whatever the facon playgirls present. Most talk will ing beauty will not walk abroad from one, as did several other name for themselves in colleges,

and in bold-face type, sure
«*"""'«

"J»
°7 /<"»' "wn age -who are ninety to teaa you aown

de faire may ^ there you>u flnd center about the coming events, to if she feels even the blindest of members of our horsey set I
ballrooms, and campus newspapers

to snare the eye of the scan- dark walks; to lose yourself in generous enthusiasms and CO- her, be it drinking, dancing, sing- which a giggle of anticipation will pimples coming on." watched with sympathy, a drink acr°ss the nation. However, their

ning eroticist; operate with men for common ends- to learn manner t from '"8 your fraternity songs, necking, undoubtedly slip from the few un- "You're surprisingly perceptive, in either hand for courage, as Ur- travels have not been confined to
reference r i

,
, ,

.-—-— * /'"'"
etc . (Feel free to improvise.) She sophisticated playgirls. After the(2) Include a vague .-

to at least one depraved an- young college men u)ho are gentlemen, and form character under
ctent^ civilization, such as

tfje onslaught o£ vacationing professors who are characters —
(3) Include a well-outlined re- this is a Playgirn Pledge for the best years of her life.

ference to at least one de-

praved modem mind, such -p» .

as that of the Demograph- tSriHlSWlCK
Otherwise, the rules are quite

simple and the pay good.

Now that we understand each
other, then, let us attack (as it

were) the problem at hand —
It is evident from the start, of

(Continued on page 2)

Houseparties

Cultivated
Dining — Drinking

Turning aside that irresistible

urge to reveal all the spice, illict

activity, and 'beat' behavior cur-
rently reported to be seithing be-

improvise.) She sophisticated playgirls. After the darling," I replied coolly," not sula returned time and time again tnis country alone. The band made
may be only a moderate drinker, parties stop, and the Stowe House meaning a word of it. "But drink to the punch-bowl, seemingly ob- a tour of the combat lines in Ko-
but you can teach all about marv^doses. the activities will take a your martini anyway, and leave liviou's to both the stares of the rea, during the war accompanied
tinis, pink ladies, polar bears, hot licentious form. problems of beauty to those of us group and the price of liquor. How ôi> Hope on a four week tour of
mulled beer, under-the-tables. etc. Friday is officially the beginning who know more about them." I I pitied her. the poor frustrated ^' ®- bases in Germany, France,
You'll find her an apt pupil. of the weekend. Official because had myself in mind, of course, for thing, as she strove vainly to quiet England, Morocco, Tripoli, and

House In the Boonies the College Calendar says so. Fri- I am a veritabe Greek goddess, the mad waltzing of her libido! LlDVa during the summer of 1957.

House in the Boonies, Boon- day mornin g the administration pretty of profile, and devastatingly Unable to take it any longer, and With experience behind him as
dock. Conn. The girl from the will have its last contact with the delicious head-on. . not wishing to cry my heart out the leader of the Blue Devil Band
"House," as Bowdoin men know students when a few professors T had met Ursula Sloth three l

or her
- l eagerly welcomed the of Duke University from 1934-

it, is a bit more qn the reserved mumble to half filled, half crazed years before at a simply delight- flrst opportunity to slip into an 1938, Les first organized the "Band
(some say inexperienced) side. She classes. After lunch front door ful cocktail party gjVen by gome, upstairs room in the company of of Renown" in 1940. Each year his
is distinguishable by characteris- waiting-for-our-dates parties will one whom T have since forgo1ten a young ad-man who had suggest- popularity has Increased until for
tic utterances like, "But, Ted, take place in front doors. Play- in n0nor of ^eone wnom T had ed the venture. the past six or seven years he has

reciprocal trade agreements that you've already had four." or, "I W*Js a/"ve "u*h.™
,

wl™
.

ex
t

c'*e" never heard of in the flrst place. "Frustration is a state of mind, been nationally recognized as one
broke up the party. We've come *"*} «>ore yma Sumac She re"

^"l. "i™p,,i^M L Ursula was wearing a pseudo-che- not of the body," I reminded him of the biggest of the big name

After Hours

Atmosphere

M.
T» 1 hind yon yonder portal at the Novations. The recordings a

1 Y KeVPlrV "Hungry »." Playgirl focuses this called "Thump, Bang, 'an Wai with ">/ fee
J

vou have a remarkable man
^
liquid consumpnon is reach-

hair.Unt to complement her out- "At the moment," he replied
bums ' made for Capitol Records,w«k „n rfn»r ™r, .„.. *.«•."- They do. Bowdoin ^d and you should performjnw ed the fraternity cocktail parties

flt And , f memory^ me^ frankJy loosening^ butto
e

n
P"^ have enjoyed notable success!

' L *uel _>"e imieiiiiiy uaii --wi., t „,„_ n,,tf\ttoA in an FHith v,;.. T... I „„™._ _..i» j-_i— * „r Amone thp«o aro 'TV»1 luim r*loo_

week on closer, more accessible Other Sounds."

And Tradition
Winter Houseparties are here

again, and we list herewith a han-

dy House-Hopper's Guide as to conformity-bound lndivfduais*"who
what activities will take place this add flavor and verbal vitality con-
weekend in Bowdoin s fraternity KreKate these nights in a dim-lit
houses.

fields of entertainment. For that being of a somewha't conservative mediate actionto protect it. Don't wri Aiier ine iraiermiy oan-
rectly. I was outfitted in an Edith his'ivy-I^agueluirjackerTam Amon^ these are "College Clas

pause (a Bowdoin term denoting nature, as understood in an en- let even your best friend near her. ^Jte^l^to^rttrtojtt Head tweed jumper, casually in no positionT tcT either agree or fjcs' and "Leg Brown's in Town

'

from just before ten to just after velope from the Office of the Presi-
closing) that refreshes, the civi-

lized world, together with a grow-
ing minority of less straitlaced,

dent, sales on the campus have,
remained unimpressive.

BookingH
True to former form, books have

not achieved that mass mob ap-

Cundy College
Cundy College, Cundy's Harbor,

Me. The Cundy girl is a more
natural type than most, and too
much sophistication and savoir
faire may prove a little unnerving

gir?s
W
favom

S

e
B
bl
W
rL\

y
terTn

a

u ^uckled-in at the waist byanlu- disag'ree^BuT mrb^Utiron^l Personalities in the "band include

will merge with Fraternity par
ties.

(merely a strategic retreat on the

A-fthe AD house, there will be S'fhe Toundation^nes^f the
Me8sers "^court Brace. Kero

«-• — - uac. and Szumowski in the open

to both of you. She may not drink Part of the administration). In

thentic Spanish doubloon mounted shall be prone to discuss the mat- ^s
'
h,mself a well known arrang

er and composer of "Sentimental
Journey," and Stumpy Brown, Les'
younger brother, a talented vocal-
ist and trombonist.

on a strand of imported Italian ter."
rawhide, with a Liberty Scarf at

It was that klnd of a party.Saturday there are no classes my throat for a touch of patriot- other word,nerelv a strategic rptrpat nn thp :— t _» t «._ ^ "iner wuras.
in

rus in a miii-iii.
, annrehonsivelv awaited bv lo DOln OI J " one may nox arinn k»-v „» v ,.c a,.,....,,..-,. ,<,ww..,. «. lnat t nart

burroughed out &er^ Harmurl^ Brace Kero- at flre t. but you probably won't the afternoon there are all sorts knee-socks.

ism. Later on. I was to regret
that I had not worn bermudas and

have to offer her more than three of sporting events which are par- Particulary bermudas.
But that's another story.

During the three years follow-
ing my flrst encounter with Ur-
sula, I ran into her several times,

On this occasion it is expected
that the combination of such a

usually at the horse shows or at renown band, a goodly number ofg-SK^SS?nSWe
s
d
atu^ay ^<2T£A'T£?£ ^'^S^T V^^tSS/^fi^. events"*?^wTsee^TuK u^^nVlTe^ «

«* 'T^ °^^ *^ *6V'nt™> »*>** *»*' «
nig^ flf ^ >f

n0th
t.

r
^^fv

1 wr^r*nXr^nSnSl.fd .""TTniuv'Z'in USSStaSS. S. robSt creS, aUhough she rise on My Three Angels, after- the^hne Sthourt Se Snet ^"t. I ran into her with my Jag-, equal number of not-so-goodly
party, followed by a houseparty, ^d (Seal-tite sound proofing

)

J?
r
jL.. « » 7? 1 Eff

*f,
tlve may inhale your cigarettes by the wards fraternities will again have „* her fiwirl fit w«« mmS ua£ L .

Bowdoin men. mixed in with a
fpatnrirtff a hand _ T\J "VJ.. _."" ... KlZZ "„ Combinations, Bold Suggestions _."i.i". ^_ y .

r
. ""v;.*8

7/ \^
e

r«,r*iM c..n^«., i„ „!,..„>? Ot ner ngure (It was composed Rut that's vet anothor rf/M-u customarv rlneo r»f R^u,Hr.in > c us~ufeaturing^ a band. and the mildly raucous has per-

Vfii

S
uet8

_?
n
.
both

L.*?
1^ *"1 S*l

ur
.: an atmosphere of two parts evap- £££n£

The ATO's will J fornu an- ""^ FZ. "T" 52S~"<«S2 Ti" '<>' «r««h Entertainment, "and ^^"'u hand
£

tremblin all the Parties. Sunday is slower.

iSfirr^™lU£}.?. .1?"^". vaded the lower levels. Steeped in Bemedle. for the Sueceiwfully En- ŵ
.
i,e

-
Frorn her casual remark.

'Please don't tell the soccer coach

wlfl dtce^to'he musKf S ^^^T^^^ SSt^SM^v^l^f'aLSl'Sd ! 2?^^"'>^ ^' 5^S
,,
^~

6;i

F/2?A#V)M? FpflUlTP wo'^Tt a^injhis^a^jTy^,"1™ a
.
nd various other parts inexplic- pe^sed. Then too, a freshman has

able to size her UP correctly asa I UolllUllo V tillUft —
.UI

1811^ . hi .i •_ u able, the economicaiy stricken, and
rhe Betas will likewise hold a semi-impoverished lick their

banquet on Friday night, and will wounds and wallow in Stowe
import a band for the Saturday House SChooners.

But that's yet another story, customary dose of Bowdoin's highma nly of vertical planes) made it still inVolved in the first draft of sprits (both festive and grain)
$S*J& ^rsula_ ŵ u,d

T
n
t
v

:

e
J
r ^ litigation. .will result in a weekendThat is at

._ „ M M „ least gay if not completely or-(Contlnued from page 2) giastic.
•'""V

otherwise. As for me. I had no

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 2)

festivities

The Chi Psis will have a cham-
pagne cocktail party Friday night.

On Saturday, there will be ice

skating on the freshly-iced Boody
Bowl, and at night, the King's
Men, a modern jazz quartet from
Boston University, who played
last summer at the World's Fair
in Brussels, will be featured at
the lodge.

The Dekes will hold a cocktail
party before theif formal ban-
quet on Friday night. On Satur-
day. Syd Lerman and his band
will be holding forth.

At the Delta Sig house, the
Meddiebempsters will sing at
12:30, following the formal dance.
Saturday night, Gordie Howe's
band will play at the house party.
The Kappa Sigs will feature a

cocktail party and banquet Friday,
and dancing Saturday night.

Following a cocktail party, the
Dean will speak at the formal

It's the right spot to brazen it

out with "her'' when you discover
she came to make a social-studies
survey of balding college introverts

in other institutions, rather than
play those little games you spent
all last week thinking up. It's also

the right place td lament the rise

of the leotard, correct the frequent
mistaken apprehensions of faculty
wives, and or babbe about obscur-
ity and symbolism in french nov-

els you havent read. Or, you can
just go down there and drink.

We wonder, personally how
many girls we can get into the
cabin at the Main Spar at one
time. Having seen what someone
termed "a goodly crowd" of ap-
proximately sixty male imbibers

Bowdoin Types Reviewed
fo?"""e L'"" % Thr<Se Angels" Called 'Two Ton

For Cautions Playgirls T^f'T^. Wow-Wow", FewBadly Tuned Strings

Editor's note: This writer, spon- you immediately to a lean-to on
sored by the WCTU and the the windward side of Mere Point
ASPCA is engaged in writing a (a very dangerous place playgirls)
series of articles designed to warn and you will spend the weekend

"Que
chosen with an eye toward the By Floyd Barbour
warm look every playgirl desires. Hollywood has had its "Quo
At the head of this month's col- Vadis"; Broadway its "Troilus and
lection is a startling innovation in Cresslda"; and Bowdoin Beeson's
the line of neckwear. Titled the "Swan Singing." Now after al-

the prudent playgirls of America shooting at seals and empty beer Lamia shoulder piece it consists most five semesters of low-budget
of the dangers of the college week- cans,
end (generally considered to be xhe
the greatest moral blight of the

century). Since the fate of a date

depends ultimately on the young
man she is with, this writer felt

that a description 'A the various

Drunk. He doesn't drink
(he swims). Your best plan, Play-
girls, is to get here half a day be-
fore he expects you. This way you
may catch him more or less sober,
or, if you're a sport, arrive tight

of a live Cobra (yes, we said live ed productions Pat Quinby at last
girls) which must be worn in a lets go with a two-ton wow-wow.
state of drugged stupor. The love- "My Three Angels" gives "Around
ly textured scales of the Lamia the World in 80 Days" a run for its
come in several natural colors and money. Big by this play's standards
patterns in the cobra de capello means gargantuan. Never before
line being exhibited by Hannah have I seen sixty-thousand Indo-

tasting the temptations of their considered to be the most sinful
choice at one^ time, we feel duty campUs in the country) might aid

those girls unfortunate enough to

attend such a weekend in the de-

types of dates (male) encountered yourself and evervt'hine will be *!aja of ^"g81 ^e Lamia neck- nesian dancing girls on one stage
on the Bowdoin campus (generally fine

everytning win i niwv> ,. Bllpo tn rfarfln m„, f^ „H. A.K..._ .. .,__, »,..piece is sure to startle your friends — a revolving stage at that. Never
and make you the stunning center before have fifty-thousand Jet
of the cocktail set. At prices rang- planes been known to crash to-

bound to outdo that quota. those Kiris unfortunate enough to
s,ng w 'th the Meddiesh when they ing from $300 to $600. the Lamia gether with so much verve as in

Also on the scene will be the attend such a weekend in the de- f ^?* ^h
i"Jl

at eJ,
°\!!

h<
;

wil1 soon ** available at most fine this Quinby V production. But wait

bVnquet at 3TP*U hSJTrSe ^voT-faire *5 tte upper haunts, fense of their virtue. dXX* hneTdS sUnas'ou
"* 8t0re8 ' - pelhaps" the're was such a show

Meddiebempsters will srn^ follow! 7"e cocktail loungeboasts all your ^ Mark Trmll PlMll Bunyaa a
at

£ne
"r

c^leles, no one gives hTm P^rf?" pick for the February before if so only he Garden of

ing the dance. Saturday afternoon favorites, but no food to lessen the ty^. He Drinks. He may be a second look at Bowdoin. they negligee is the Saran by Reynolds Eden rould have heldlit.

will see a roller skating party, ^
ffec* or *»" UP PI™**?*; ^ identified immediately by his red saw two of him the flrst time.

of Aluminum. This fine quality _.J5£ «22?^h^rviitiona
adjourning to the house for a handsome indoor grill wUl be anx- d b ,ack checked wool lumber- ,-,,. Non Drht,r Ho rfrink(t

wrap-wear is purchaseable at al) But Pushing these observations

party Saturday night iou» to take on all comers for any i^g shirt and his boots. He is ( ««V»ri t>. ™ i
•

I
grocery stores and is draped toga aside, the Winter Houseparty play

Th^ TOs will feature a martini meals throughout the weekend, notfikely to leavl you because
W
*L , ZTjLm'"^ 1?*?^ style about the body. Its fine trans- proves itself to be an enjoyable,

party on Friday nigh? ore^ine Settle in the lounge and allow "P1 cothes (which hT will not tt, to remember, about this p^nt quality will exhibit your though not wholly satisfying eve-

thelr? banquet Saturday ntehTlm thinKs t0 *et comfortably out of change al? weekend and has not &1

-f
S
,v^

reatUre "^ *£? h
,1 "^h in all its exciting color and ning of theater. To take G. Stein's

*£*R^^e^^ft£ focus - and then ramble down the
chanledsincTthe last weekend £?*L°T£ JT™. ^)W

,

doin " the saran-wrap will be found to conception one step further: a

furtagTSxieland tond^rn^rf
8
; hall to the fancy dishes wit! I ^f.^wavs make htnV sS out ^U

.„
S^ld

.£.»»?!! £ «!* ?™ i

P„ "ere to the body in an enticing comedy is a comedy and in order

manner. While the saran is rela- to put one over a certain spirit

traced by his odor. On the other
"

.
tivelv inexpensive per roll, the ma- murt_be_ preaeiit. This spirit can

turing a dixieland band imported .

nal1
J°

lne lancv <"""" w"n l"e will always make him stand out Brunswick you can be sure that
from Portland. 'ZfJ^ "^f ilf .1^™^ ta a cro^dJn th/ da£ »» maL^ is from^some other school.

ha'

Sigma Nu will give a cocktail
party and banquet Friday, and on
Saturday, a band will be holding
forth in the afternoon, as well as
at the evening house party.

nounce. Be suave. All turkeys seg-
gregated prior to arrival. Sooth-
ing.

for u !

P
w7den^ P,ayKirls

'
l recommend terial is good for only one wear- consist of alcohol or just down-

Jou to LsThim although you shall '^L^ JSSS..^&. ,

da
.
te
J **™* wiu '"sure.a fresh wrap rjghl^e-brewed fun.jrhe^latter

Recordings
Among the labes we've been cir-

His outdoor i5ffl\X
C

nT!^f% l

aJft
6VK ZntWthe matern- and GoW production. Only three interpretaUon

A few angel, unfold their plot la the weekend's production

training gives him great expert-
to be safe.

E£dav £S 5!f .
a

..
ch

.

aTnP.agne eulating in all the other places is ence with bird^ dogjand _he_can Tht! Abomlnable 8nowmall ... He quality oiled" c*anvas"urpaulTn.' I

is what is needed in the Masque
production. Only three inteipretation of the Sam and Mr Richards realize ho h.

ity line is Puptent made of a fine People in the entire cast seem to Bella Spew ack translation as one good part and goes about enlov*

la^'MKrtKw.srS= araarirJrti-sys swjSwcSFS iBS^viBri SjaJcsS"^ "sSiraswsa. ssfim^uB
ws-ASffsjr&'st tLX^jxsnss^s sss.*ss

r
£rajs! «>***— - - ™ <* *~ <. t- sv a rjatwstSK aa."sss 5s?£B3:« s&j^Kwanve those absolutely necessary, Africanare. however, that he wid take (Continued on page *) (Continued on page S) whatever It is it is not as pure anginia Steward makinV a fourth. (oLttiueJTon pig?*!
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BOWDOIN TYPES REVIEWED . . .

(Continued from page 1)

school freshman who hasn't learn-
ed how the Bowdoin grinding; grub

K'n along. He will keep you mov-
from house to house to avoid

old flames and other girls — he
is pinned to. He will separate you
from the crowd for a quiet can-
dlelight dinner at the Stowe
House. You will have wine and
steak. He will know the waiter
who is probably his roommate. He
may be wearing the waiter's shirt
and if he tips Impressively he will
get half of it back on Monday. He
will appear to be the most popu-
lar man on campus since every-
one speakg to everyone else on
weekends. He will take you to
Mere Point or to some friend's
apartment and try to pin you
with his Bowdoin ROTC Insignia
which he has also borrowed from
his roommate since he is too cas-
ual to belong to the Bowdoin Ca-
det corps.
The "Ski Buir." He Drinks. You

will be invited to Bowdoin to at-
tend banquets, dances, basketball
games, hockey games, plays and
houseparties. You will leave for
Stowe shortly after your arrival
here on Friday and will not see
the college again unless he brings
along snapshots of last year's
houseparties.
The Arctio-Anlmal-in-Mhui'a-

Clotihlng. For the past several
years, one winter's date has been
lost to this beast each year. He
will be dressed like a man dressed
in a polar bear skin. His favorite
trick is to attend the weekend
functions pretending to be the
school mascot. There he picks the
prettiest girl and carries her off
while the date laughs good na-
turedly, secretly pleased that
everyone is noticing his playgirl.
The girl is never heard from again.
Some say this creature lives in
the icy depths of Curtis Pool.
Some believe that he lives in the
catacombs beneath the campus,
others report that he stays in an
off-campus crypt-

I m

Wine And Food
Department

Winter's specialty
The great demand for President

Coles' Mulled Cider has led us to
try warm beer and spices. Here
is our recipe:

1 case of cheap beer
(Old Fitzgerald)

1 fireplace with fire

1 shotgun with shells
Ample supply of cloves, nutmeg,

and cinnamon.

First build a hot hickory Are.
Place beer cans on fire and heat
for ten minutes. Replace shot in
shotgun shells with cloves, nut-
meg, and cinnamon. Fire shotgun
at beer cans thus giving the hot
beer a delicate flavor of hickory
smoke, spice, and gunpowder.

"My Three Angels'

(Continued from pagelL

Mark my word girls and beware j^, m<mt danferous date at Bowdoin was caught while trying to
the Bowdoin Beast, man or bear, disguise himself. His anticipation for the weekend is obvious, so

Martin Busby ind. pUyglrla beware.
Bowdoin '04

Playgirl Seen
(Continued from page 1)

February Fashions
(Continued from page 1)

Army the Puptent coat is aval!- course, that not just any slob can
abe in various shades of olive drab, make a playgirl. In fact, it is a
This fashion find will serve a WHO MAKES A PLAYGIRL?
double purpose since it comes proven fact, well substantiated by
equipped with wood stakes and empirical evidence, that slobs just
poles and when You no longer wear do not make good playgirls.

it your child will find it of use. Or even bad ones.
Because of its low cost the Pup- Now (hat I think of it. inciden-
tent will also prove a budget trim- tally absolutely no one makes a
mer easy on your pocketbook. It good playgirl — unless the obvi-
may be found at better Surplus ous contradiction in terms is first

stores everywhere. erased. But it's not hard.

This month House of Borgia has In fact, as Rosa Buwit, Na-
introduced several new items in tional President of a playgirl or-

the jewelry line. The charming ganization called INHA (the let-

gold dinner ring has been enlarged lere stand for "Indiscretion Never
so as to leave greater strychnine Hurt Anyone") has said — "Any
capacity and it would be an en- red-blooded human being can make
chanting as well as useful orna- a playgirl, if only the proper pro-

ment to any lady's person. The cedure is followed. Where most
crystal vila ear rings of this col- people fall short is in their inher-

lection are an innovation for the ent inability to take the whole
fickle poisoner. The one vial holds thing in the spirit for which it is

an adequate dosage of the Borgia intended. The making of a play-

My Sin poison which has proved girl is not an everyday occurrence,

a Knockout favorite for years and in other words, but is a slow, of-

the other vial contains the new *« costly, process The sooner peo-
... . ... ... pie realize this, the better it will

Regrets antidote. We are sure the £, for a„ concerned."
new line will meet with the ap- But, specifically — Who DOES
prova of the husbands who in the make a playgirl?

past have avoided the Borgia line To *?Kin with,girls between the

..,u~- „i*» .u„„i„„ <n,« „„i„„»i„„ aKes of 18 and 25 generally makewhen gift shopping. The valentine
the ^ playgirls £ltnoug£ a few

motif of the set should prove a older types have occasionally en-
favorite for this month. joyed a certain success in the field.

Two Playgirls

(Conttnned from page 1)

_ *

self on the stage. There are times
Thus, you can imagine my sur- when he makes just the simplest

prise at meeting Ursula jaywalk- movement almost a laugh riot,

ing again. I had stopped for a -j^ fa especially true when he
light — generously given me by a move8 through the beaded curtain
handsome, young pedestrian who or piaces his glasses raucasly on.

leaned through the car window Mr Richard's also knows how to

with an ignited Ronson in his hand stay m the stage picture, some-
(and God knows what in his mind)

thing which some of his fellows
—and Ursula spotted me, in spite need to pay more attention to.

of my passionate effort to become Mary Chittim is funny as Emilie
tost in an embrace. Ducotel the wife of the failing

"Let's go somewhere and have businessman She too knows how
a drink, dear!" she suggested, to deliver a line so that it sinks
climbing into the car through the

jn sm0othly and with punch. As
sun-roof, her ugly smile enough to

the distraught Emilie she brings
scare away anyone.

that bit of character portrayal
Including my handsome Strang- which helps to liven the evening,

er. i particularly thought her reac-

"Love to. darling!" I lied eagerly, tions to what the convicts tell her

"What a nice surprise!" With that, are the causes of their confine-

I rudely threw her into the rear ments good. In the smaller part of

seat with a rapid acceleration. Henri Trochard we receive a more
"Oooh! Sorry, darling — " I lied subtle though just as effectively

again. done job by Neville Powers.

We arrived shortly at a chic Though he seems to be ill-at-ease

cocktail lounge, frequented fre- '" several scenes, he does stay in

quently by all types of redundant character and not only stayjn

celebreties, situated in a chic
'

neighborhood of Manhattan where Female Dates
sheiks were, oddly enough, most //^„«„,„»j #.^« n«»» ii
unwelcome.

(Continued from page 1)

Before long, and after several fullback. Remember, just because

martinis, we stopped compliment- she plays girls' rules doesn t mean
ing each other and got down to YOU HAVE TO.
brass tacks, as it were. It was no Smythington-Whippletree
secret that U&sula envied me my Smythington-Whippletree Col-

good looks, and this envy became lege, Nowhere, Mass. The "Whyp"
more and more apparent with ev- girl seeks after the true values

ery passing sip. In fact, after her in life. She will arrive well- equip-

tenth martini, Ursula was positive- ped with Goethe, Chaucer, & Co.,

ly verdant. who always seem to have some-

After I had coolly reprimanded thing to say about whatever situ-

her for even daring to think that atj°n in which you two find your-

she knew anything about beauty, selves. She relies on their advice

Ursula became infuriated with me. implicitly. There may be some-

You might say that she was act- ™m£ to the rumor that she has a

ing the part of the original ugly doze" fraternity pins in her jewel-

drunk, only better, because she had W **>* Such women are danger-

a head start. "Drink your martini, <**• they don t believe thirteen is

darling," I said sweetly, "And an unlucky number. Such hertical

leave probems of beauty to those theories must be stamped out

of us who know more about them." ruthlessly. Don t feel you have to

., , , . ... be diplomatic. Your safety is more
Ursula leaped up, or lept up.

important. This is not a time to

Lr'nan^.,
CaSUr perf0rm

?
d
.^

n >«ke chances.
action which, when completed,
found her standing on the table, young man. his emotions obviously
tearing her hair with one hand and stirred by Ursula's plea, rose from
fanning herself with a wine-list his table and approached our

le, Miss — !" he
one in the place was staring at said to Ursula, his voice gentle
her. "Is there not one man here," and trembling.^•^T?^^^^^ 1^' terest to the weekend diversionist she screamed madly, "Who will Ursula quieted down immediate

£'1*W

La Frommage An de la semmalne
(Weekend cheese) Although the

campus has turned more and more
to health-giving alcohol since the
discovery of artery-hardening
cholesterol in milk we still may in-
dulge occasionally on weekends
with no ill effects. The following
recipe provides a delightful way
of eating this exotic liquid.

1 tbsp of beer
two gallons of milk
6 malayan fighting guppies

The beer is placed in the milk
to curdle it. The mixture should
stand for ten minutes at womb
tempwature. On the third day the
first pair of fighting guppies are
released into the milk. If one kills
the other before they both die of
cheese poisoning, then the cheese
has not aged enough. Keep adding
fish until they die almost immedi-
ately. Leave the dead guppies in

the cheese for flavor and if any
are left over, fry them to eat with
la frommage. You and your date
will lunch well on mulled beer and
weekend cheese.

character but renders the young he belongs while on stage. His
man as I am sure he was meant hands can be seemed crossed neat-
to be. Mrs. Steward is refreshing ly in front of him or resting on at
in her brief appearances. With a least every chair on stage at some-
voice which is not always as pleas- time during the performance His
ing on the stage as one would have Jules becomes just another blank
it, she nonetheless brightens sev- character the way he goes about
eral moments which otherwise rendering him. Tony Wallace is
would fall into dullness. I find her also handicapped by a too-obvious
reaction to the death of the uncle awareness of himself as himself
unbelieveable however. The mur- His movements are at times awk-
der of the uncle I accept because ward so that his Uncle Henri never
it is rendered believable by the cir- becomes a uniformed part of the
cumstances, but in the case of scene.

Mrs. Steward's re-entrance onto g^ mni coatume
the scene I am forced to conclude Prof. Quinby has placed the
that even in a comic character comedy in a handsome set. I was
some sense of truth must be found, glad to see that he makes use of

Th* Others solid walls a**am and also the roof

„ , .,
of a room The beaded doorway

With supporting cast of mostly and bamboo-looking interior of the
new-comers the play finds itself house deserves special attention
submitted to several bad interpre- The costumes, too have been well
tat ions of parts. I do not care for executed
Bob Meehan in the role of Felix r~ ....... T „_ _
Ducotel not only because his voice JS^^^'

i

I

m
am

„
s
?i

rry to re"

bothers me, but also because he ^*iH
's "

1

°t
h ^i"

1a
*?'™\ive a

K
s one

n^vpr wmid anart of the whole
woul°- w»h. The theater has aK "tSS is'Tlaom auction FSF^^^fg «SM

t
u
hCTe

rnV^hntldVat which^t d2"not SOme trul>' ins «>ired workmanship,

receive from Mr. Meehan. What it .... •* Summing Up
does receive is a quiet recitation of A 'tno"?n ^le snow "** its weak
lines. This is not acting and let us SP°,S -

MV Three Angels" still pro-

not confuse it with such. On the ?™es *"> entertaining evening,

subject of acting let me take time ™e^ "re, moreover, enough

here to sav that the young lady, laughs in it to keep even the most

Miss Diane Moffat, who plays the demanding House Party Guest

ingenue role does not do a very "aPPy-

Photo by Linaky

After Hours
(Continued from page 1 )

In other words, the making of a been apprehended fertively search-
Playgirl depends to a great ex- ing in The Art Behind the Art of ££"& ' other. NaturaV "eve*r£ ^""Excuse" me

PE
tent upon the natural exhuberance the .Martini.

of youth. And this is how it should Of perhaps more immediate in-

to youth for strength, vigor, and a festering enterprise, dear to
promiscuity . . though not neces- the hearts of horses, lucky spec-
sarily in that order.

A second characteristic neces
sary to the making of a real play

ulators, and others, dealing in tick-

ets and tens and located in the loft

of a certain barn northwest of

take a chance with ugliness? Is ly. "Yes ....?" she said breath-
there not one young and handsome lessly. "Yes .... ?"

good job of it. Her delivery of lines

is flat. There is no reaction physic-

ally to what is going on on-stage.

Seldom if ever does she get into

character, but instead stays

around the fringes of the part as

if some miracle will transmit her

across the footlights. You can not

hear her and when a performance
is bad the performer should do
everything in his power to at least

be heard.

Alfred is played like a bad vio-

lin: all in the wrong key. Steve El-

ler never seems to try to lie under-
standing what makes his character
different from the others. We
therefore get the same misunder-
standing from him we receive from
Meehan: that reciting of line is

the same as giving a believable

performance. Lurking around the

set and always conscious of him-
self as himself, he can never get

into the swing of things.

The same is true of a lesser de-

gree of Dick Thalheimer in the

role of Jules. Mr. Thalheimer's dif-

ficulty is due to an uneasiness
which he seems to feel about where

girl is that certain, indefinable Topsham. Playgirl has been able to
something called — "GUMM- locate many lost souls, former pro-
XESS." Since it is indefinable, I feasors and wayward dates upon
wont attempt to dtscnss~ It fur-- whimsical - fawrts—ttr these place,
ther. Just make sure you have it which, by the way should only be
under control, that's all. undertaken after nightfall in the

contemporary American male pres
ent here today who, throwing aside
popular vogues and fetishes, will

clasp me to his breast and fall in

ove with knock-kneed, flat-chest-

ed ugliness?"
Over-oTrthe other ^tde-of—rhe Don't look—for a

room, an absolutely handsome stories lack morals

The young man came closer to
her. "I'm the manager of this
place," he said. You're drunk!
BEAT IT, SISTER!!"
She did.

And that's it.

A third (and last) trait found guise of chicken thieves
in all playgirls is their willing- On sale at all newstands begin-
ness to consort with playboys. In n ing on Friday - evening will be
/act, if anything contributes more Martin Tremble's latest advisory
to the making of a playgirl — you volume
name it. A playboy, by definition

is "a playboy

intitled Next Time Go

even if you do — don't blame me.
And don't you forget it. But Blame Demography.

VALENTINE'S DAY

February 14th

CARDS
CONTEMPORARY AND UNHUMORUS

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP
146 MAINE STREET DIAL PA 5-2672

Moulton Union Bookstore

Welcomes Alumni

Come in and see our many Bowdoin novelties

Bowdoin Diapers .75

Novelty Pillows $2.00

Bowdoin Chinaware

Plates $2.75 each or $13.75 half dozen
f
*

Cup and Saucers $3.25 each or $18.00 half dozen

Bowdoin Playing Cards (double deck) $2.50

0AKIE S ESS0

SALE
ALL SIZES OF SNOW TIRES

INCLUDING 14 INCH

$25.00 pair

WITH EXCHANGE
1 mile from campus on the Bath Road

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Frl.-Sat. Feb. 6-7

LAST BLITZKRIEG
with

Van Johnson
Dick York

also

Short Subjects

Sun.-Mon.-Tae. Feb. 8-9-10

THE DEFIANT ONES
with

Tony Curtis
Sidney Poltler

also

Short Subjects

Wed.-Thur. Feb. 11-18

THE MAN INSIDE
with

Jack Palance
Anita Ekberg

also

Short Subjects

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National

Bank
BBTJNSWICK, MAINE

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Brunswick Coal and Lumber Co.

FUEL OILS and BUILDING SUPPLIES

Spring Street Dial PA 9-3341

Skimobile
THE ONLY ONE IN THE WORLD
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

17 SLOPES AND TRAILS

O MOO Passengers Per Hour

• Ski Shop • Eating House

* Rental Equipment

HOME OF HANNE8 SCHNEIDER SKI SCHOOL

• New Double Chair
• Pomallft

• New East Slope Area and
Hannes Schneider Trail

CARB0NE P0NTIAC
SI Bath Road

Pontiac

Brunswick, Maine

Vauxhall

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For the Month of February Only

10% DISCOUNT
On All Labor, Parts, and Accessory Sales

Special Wheel Alignment~ Reg. $7.50 Now $6M

Dependable All makes and models

USED CARS
IF

YOU DON'T SEE IT

ON

OUR

LOT

WE CAN GET IT!

Bring This Ad With You To Take
Advantage Of These Savings.

Remember One Month Only

\ — Special —
1959 FORD GALAXIE, 4 DR.

Radio, Heater, Fordomatic

New $400 Discount

Fine New Haven Makers

Authentic University Styled

J
10

00 SPORT SHIRTS
SC98

Made of fine cotton twill imported from Denmark. Un-

lined button-down collar, inverted back pleat, regular

long shirt tails in patterns and colorings college men pre-

fer.

OUR J2" WOOL ARGYLE HOSE

$195
1

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
120 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK

European Art &
Music Program

40 dayt Study Tour through (
countries. 10 day itudy M»ion on
Art, Mutic and History in Vienna
7 dayt relaxation in Salzkammer-
gui mountain aroa. 9 European
Festivals. Tour emphasis on jn
and music.

Sailing: SS Ryndam, Juno 28.

Return flight: SAS Air Line.

Application deadline: April IS.

All inclusive price: $1235.

Salzburg

Study Tour
13 days of lectures and seminars

28 days Study Tour through 6
countries. Faculty of University

of Salzburg invites scholars and
students from Europe and US to

discuss: "EUROPE: THINKING,
CREATING AND GROWING",
from a Christian point of view.

Saliburg Festival included.

Sailing: SS Ryndam, June 28.

Application deadline: April 15.

All inclusive price: $890.

Please rotorn this coupon
for fro* brochure.

The INSTITUTE of

EUROPEAN STUDIES
35 I. Wackor Dr., Chicago

Check program interested in:

Saliburg Study Tour

Art-Music Program

oddrtm

city

NOW!
big discounts

for students

and faculty

SHERATON

HOTELS
with a Sheraton

Student or Faculty

I.D. card

Here's how to cut your travel

expenses. Sheraton Hotels have
special low rates lor students,
faculty, and all other college per-
sonnel during weekends, vaca-
tions, and summer. Rates even
lower with two or more people in
the same room. Group rates are
also available for clubs, teams,
and other organizations.

Arrangements may be made
for credit privileges at Sheraton
Hotels. The Sheraton Student-
Faculty Plan is good at all 48
Sheraton Hotels in 39 cities in the
U. S. A. and in Canada.
You must present your I.D.

card when you register at the
hotel to be eligible for these
pedal discounts.

6tt year SbtratM I.D. ciri freer.

Joel Abromson
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
Alpha Rho Upailon

Brunswick, Maine
Phone: PA 9-D&87
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Schretter, Papazoglou, Entin Elected To Head Student Council;

Phi Beta Kappa Selects Garicjk, Mettler, Morgan, Williams
Dinner HonorsHVHMH Presidents Of Maine CollegesWUKKKZESMM s"hre"er A

Jf{
°

New Members El President Of
Last Monday ^BHLlHll^E^H Ur9e ^OngreSS 10 Alter ActH^H^^R ' Fraternity

Professor Richard L. Chittim,
Vice-President of the society was
matter of ceremonies Monday night
at an informal dinner in the Moul-
ton Union in honor of the six Phi
Beta Kappa initiates — four of
whom were elected to membership
last year, while two were elected
laat June. This year's group in-

cludes Edward Garick of Hemp-
stead. N. Y.. Howard R. Mettler of
Brooklyn, Richard E. Morgan of
Alexandria, Va.. and J- Skelton
Williams Jr. of Richmond, Va. S.
Raymond Babincau and Christo-
pher C. White were elected laat

June, AH six men are seniors this
year.

President Ccles welcomed them
to membership in Phi Beta Kappa,
and Ray Babineau accepted the
honor on behalf of the recipients.

Professor Nathan Dane, secretary
of the group led the procession
to the Peucinian Room, where the
initiation was held.

Garick, a graduate Of Hemp-
stead High School, is majoring in

classics and is a member of Zeta
Psl fraternity.

Mettler, also a graduate of
Hempstead High School, is ma-
joring in physics and, like Garick,
it a member of Zeta Psi. He won
the Edwin Herbert Hall Physics
Prize as a freshman.

Morgan, who is also a graduate
of Hempstead High School al-

though his family has now moved
to Virginia, is majoring in govern-
ment and is a member of Beta

i Pi frafrnity , which ha has
represented on the Student Coun-
cil. A captain in the Reserve Offi-

cers Training Corps unit at Bow-
doin, he has served as president
of the Debating Council and the
Interfraternity Debate Council. He
has won several ROTC awards and
iast fall was appointed a Distin-
guished Military Student.

Williams, a graduate of Deer-
field Academy in Massachusetts, is

president of the Outing Club and
has served as a member of the
staff of the Orient. He is major-
ing in both mathematics and phy-
sics and Is a member of Delta Sig-
ma fraternity. Laat October he
won the James Bowdoin Cup for
having the highest scholastic ave-
rage among undergraduates re-
ceiving varsity letters and is a
two-year letterman in sailing.

Phi Beta Kappa was founded at
the College of William and Mary
in 1776, aa a national honorary
fraternity for the recognition and
promotion of friendship. The Bow-
doin Chapter Alpha of Maine,
founded in 1825, was sixth in order
6f establishment, and fourth in

New England.

NOTICE
Tlie-to has recently bee a es-

tablished in Brunswick a Pawn
Shop who caters to Bjwdoln
trade. Textbooks, pencils, shoes,

and old profs, can all be r >ld

to tide one over a woe.krnd

(Photo by Linsky)

From left to right, Richard Morgan, Ed Garick, Hardin Mettler,
Skelt Williams, new members of Phi Beta.

,
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Bowdoin Wins Morgan Named
Fifth Spot At Cadet Colonel

Harvard Tilt Of ROTC
The debating team finished in Richard E. Morgan has been de-

fifth place at the sixth annual signated Cadet Colonel command-
Harvard University Debate Tour-

{ng the Bowdoin Reserve Officers
nament held on February 5-7. Sev- Training Corps Battle Group,
enty-six teams, representing sixty- Those named as mernbers of his
eight colleges and universities took 8taff are Cadet Lieutenant Colonel
part in the affair, the largest of Richard J. Briggs, who will be Ex-
the nationa l intercollegiate debate ecjiliye Officer, and. Cadet Majors
competitions. Northwestern Uni- George J. Basbas (S4TTXewls W7
versity. the 1957-58 national de- Kresch (S3), Edward B. Maxwell,
bate champion, took first place by n (SI), and Eugene A. Waters,
edging Massachusetts Institute of who will be Senior Tactical Of-
Technology in a four to three de- fleers associated with those of the
cision in the final round. Bowdoin Junior class who are taking Mili-

was beaten by M.I.T. in the quar- tary Science. Cadet Maj. Waters
ter-flnals. will also be Commanding Officer of

Al Schretter and Pete Smith, de- one of the four companies in the
bating both the affirmative and Battle Group,
negative sides, won seven out of r*~~.**m«M*m »... .nti,-- -m-«<,
eight debates in the preliminary M£nante"«% £

e
th
°
e
th

roilow[n1
rounds. Getting off to a slow start gffi Cantata" Walter BMcCon*
with & first round loss, to Dart- £f

d

e

f4S££M
W
J*L

e

S and Rich*

seven straight against Holy Cross, CadM c«DtHins will be Rav B
vZE^^kLXE^JS ^SSi 5r! RonaufA.^iUe? aSS* : ™m£™ *nJ. W Peter D

-
*«%«• Thwe last three

tE l£ft t™ *%. ?ii^ win 8lso be tactical Officers as-
The eight teams with the beat

sociated ^^ the Juniors, working
records were then chosen for the ^^ ^ Q^t Major Waters .

quarter finals. Tufts, St. Anselms, *

Ohio State. Washington Univer- The new Cadet 1st Lieutenants

sity, and Pittsburgh were picked aasigned to the various cornpan-

in addition to Bowdoin. M.I.T. and ies are: Adams, Aldrich.-Balboni,

Northwestern. The locals then lost Carnathan, Clifford, Demers. Dol-

a close one to M.I.T. by, Estes, Gill, Ginn, Heselton,

The results of the Harvard Hickey, Hurll. Jackson, James,

tourney make Bowdoin's record Karavestsos. Matthews, Meehan,

thus far this year 38 wins in forty- Meekins. Morton, Olsen. ONeal,
five debates, one of the top win Philbrook. Slobodkin, Thresher,

percentages in intercollegiate Tsomides and Whiting,

ranks. This Friday the debaters Coe, Cowles, Firman. Hamblet.
hope to improve oft this percen- Linsky, B. N. Miller, Rayment,
tage as they aim for the first place Rose and Towner are the Seniors

trophy in the M.I.T. tournament, who will be Cadet 2nd Lieuten-
Unlike Harvard, this will be a four ants this semester,
man competition. On the affirma- Of the higher ranking officers
tive will be Al Baker and Al (Captain through Colonel), the
Schretter. Upholding the negative Beta house has three, Deke two,
will be Frank Mahncke and Pete TD two. Zete one, Psi U one, Kap-
Sniith. pa Sig one, and .Sigma Nu one.

New College Officers Chosen At

Latest Meeting Of Governors
Two Portland men were elected

to important posts »t Bowdoin Col-

lege at the midwinter meetings of
the Governing Boards, held Friday
and Saturday. President James 3.

Coles announced today, Harold L.

Berry of the Class of 1901 was
named Vice President of the Board
of Trustees, succeeding the late
Hoyt A. Moore '95 of New York
City, and Charles W. Allen '-34 is

the new Treasurer of the College,
succeeding the late Roland E.
Clark 01 of Portland. He will also
be an cx-ofllclo member of the
Board of Trustee*.
A native of Portland and a mem-

ber of the Bowdoin Board of Trus-
tees since 1937. Mr. Berry pre-
viously had served for sixteen yearn
on the Board of Overseers He
has been a member of every build-
ing committee at the College since
1927 and is presently a member of
the Executive Committee, the Vis-
iting Committee, and the Commit-
tee on the Planning of Buildings,
among others.

He is a senior vice president of
Canal National Bank in Portland
and was for many years president
of the Portland Savings Bank. He
is also a director of the West End
Realty Company, J. B. Brown &
Sons, P. H. & J. M. Brown Com-
g»ny. and the John Marshall
rown Company. For many years

following his graduation from
Bowdoin in 1901 he was treasurer
of the A. H. Berry Company and
was later its president.

Mr. Berry was awarded an hon-
orary master of arts degree by
Bowdoin in 193L The citation read
at that time said, in part
".

. . chairman of the original com-
mittee that started the Alumni
Fund; for ten years director of
that fund, and for six years chair-

man of the board: who more than
any other one man is responsible
fOr the reality of the fund and
for Its present success; serving on
important committees of the Col-
lege; prominent in the financial

The following statement Was recently issued jointly by
President Charles F. Phillips of pates College, President James
S. Coles of Bowdoin College, a«d President J. Seelye Bixler of

Colby College —
"The faculties and administrations of Bates, Bowdoin, and

Colby Colleges are in agreement that the disclaimer affidavit

provision in Section 1001 (f), Title X, of the National Defense

Education Act of 1958 constitutes a serious threat to academic

freedom. They join in urging Congress to eliminate this provi-

sion of the Act at the earliest opportunity."

FACULTY VOTE
Members of the Faculty of Bowdoin College have adopted resolu-

tions in which they urge amendment of the National Defense Educa-
tion Act by the removal of a section which requires participants under
the Act to execute a so-called "disclaimer oath" and affidavit, be-
lieving it to be an infringement upon academic freedom. The action
was taken at a regular meeting of the Faculty in adopting a report
of a special committee to study the) affidavit and oath provisions of
the National Defense Education Act of 1958. Announcement of this
action was made by President James S. Coles.

The Faculty believes that the requirement of the affidavit would
mean that in place of "a fearless and honest search for truth, and a
vigorous dissemination of the fruits of research, there will begin to
appear in educational institutions, among both students and teachers,
a feeling of hesitancy and fear and a consequent restriction on the
free inquiry and association "that are the heart- of academic freedom."
They also point out, in reference to the oath, that to require such an
oath is the right of the government, and allegiance is a "necessary
accompaniment of citizenship."

The resolution stating the position of the Faculty follows:
WHEREAS the National Defense Education Act of 1958 forbida any
payments, to a participant unless such individual first has executed an
affidavit concerning his beliefs and associations and has taken an
oath of allegiance, and,

WHEREAS, we, the faculty of Bowdoin College, believe the require-
ment of the affidavit to he harmful to academic freedom and to the
IntamatB nf nHiieattnn ii) » ripmncratlc society

,
an d,,

'

WHEREAS, the oath, in its form unexceptionable, is in this context
useless in uncovering subversion, and invidious in its connotation, and,

WHEREAS, our reasons for holding these views are set forth in the
"Statement of Bowdoin Faculty" attached to and made a part of this

resolution, and,
WHEREAS, we believe ;t our duty as responsible members of a college
faculty in a free society to make known our views,
BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

We strongly urge' that the National Defense Education Act of
1958 be amended to remove Section 51,001 (f) of Title X.

The "Statement" incorporated as part of this resolution follows:
"We, the faculty of Bowdoin College, strongly object to the affidavit

requirement on the following grounds:
"First, It will restrict the exercise Of academic freedom by both stu-

dents and teachers. This effect arises because the affidavit consti-
tutes an inquiry into belief and association and because its meaning is

extremely vague. No objective criteria are given for identifying the
organizations alluded to, and what constitutes support is not specified.

In these circumstances, the signer is acquiescing in a largely unknown
commitment, and such vagueness might be construed as a blanket re-

jection of participation in any organized activity that might now or
someday fall under suspicion. Not only is the requirement that a
person pledge to conduct himself by such vague standards, with crim-
inal liability attaching to violations, •< a denial of due process of law,

but Its Imposition will cause some persons who have signed to be in-

timidated. In place of a fearless and honest search for truth, and a

vigorous dissemination of the fruits of research, there will begin to ap-

pear in educational institutions, among both students and teachers, a,

feeling of hesitancy and fear and a consequent restriction on the free

inquiry and association that are the heart of academic freedom.
"Second, the affidavit requirement should be removed on the grounds
that il is of very dubious constitutionality in the light of the U. S.

Supreme Court's decision in Wieman v. Updegraff (73 S. Ct. 215) in

which the Oklahoma teachers' oath was declared unconstitutional be-

cause of its vagueness.
"Third, the requirement of an affidavit is useless because subversives

Will not hesitate to sign, with the result that such affidavits become
debased in the eyes of loyal citizens who also sign. Moreover, to di-

rect this requirement specifically at teachers and young people who are

Students at institutions of higher learning is invidous, implying that

these persons are members of a suspect group.

"The requirement of the oath in the National Defense Education Act

seems to us to present completely different problems. Allegiance is

a' necessary accompaniment of citizenship. The usual form for the

expression of such allegiance is by oath. The oath in the National

Defense Education Act is such an oath in its traditional form. To re-

quire such an oath Is the right of the government. We believe, how-

ever that it is useless and invidious to require it on this occasion, use-

less because disloyalty is not eliminated by formalities, and invidious

Since it selects the beneficiaries of government assistance in one area

and not in others. We therefore believe that the Act would be

strengthened by the elimination of the oath requirement."

The relevant portion of the National Defense Education Act (Section

1001(f) of Title X) reads as follows:

"No part of any funds appropriated or otherwise made available for

expenditure under authority of this Act shall be used to make pay-

ments or loans to any Individual unless such individual (1) has execut-

ed and filed with the Commissioner an affidavit that he does not be-

lieve in, and is not a member of and does not support any organiza-

tion that believes in or teaches, the overthrow of the United States

Government by force or violence or by any illegal or unconstitutional

methods, and (2) has taken and subscribed to an oath or affirmation

in the following form: T do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will

bear true faith and allegiance to the United States of America and will

support and defend the Constitution and laws of the United States

against all its enemies, foreign and domestic' The provisions of sec-

tion 1001 of title 18, United States Code, shall be applicable with re-

spect to such affidavits."

(Photo by Linsky)

Peter Papazoglou, Al Schretter, George Entln

Grant Of $728 Masque&Gown
For Student Aid Elects Calder
Tiny, Says Coles as New Chief

•

President James S. Coles of _ , , _ _ ,. .*-—•.
Bowdoin College today made the Daniel G. Calder, '60. Beta, of

following statement: " Lewiston has been elected Presi-

"Public announcement of grants dent «* the Bowdoin College Mas-

for loans authorized by the United q
J
Ue^andK Go1

W^' Professor George

States Office of Education under « $""*>*• Director of Dramatics

the National Defense Education at Bowdoin. announced today. He
Act of 1958 leads to the impres- J"g ?

erve untl1 t
]
le
no|

nnual elec'

aton that Bowdoin Colter dues t inn in •"niwrv nf I860 ,

Alfred E. Schretter '59 was
elected President of the Student
Council for the Spring Semester
at Mondays Council meeting.
Elected Vice-President was Peter
Papazoglou '59. Georgt D. Entin '60

is the new Secretary-Treasurer of
the Council.

Schretter. who is President of
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity,
received the necessary majority on
the first ballot. Other nominees for
president were Raymond Babineau
'59, the Beta representative and
Papazoglou. In addition to being
president of his fraternity, Schret-
ter is President of the Debating
Council and Business Manager of
the ORIENT. A] is majoring in
Economics.

In the race for vice-president.
Peter Papazoglou, the Sigma Nu
representative, won over Babineau
and Pierre Paradis '60 who repre-
sents the Independents. Papazog-
lou Is Vice-President of Sigma Nu
Fraternity and serves on the Stu-
dent Lecture Committee. He has
varsity letters in baseball and bas-
ketball and is a Distinguished Mili-
tary Student.

Babineau. Edward Fuller '60,

Psi Upsilon representative, ar.d
Guy Davis' 59, Delta Sigma repre-
sentative were defeated by Zeta
Psl representative, George Entin,
in the election for Secretary-
Treasurer. Entin. a Government
major, is a member of the Masque
& Gown and has varsity letters
in football and swimming. He is

also chairman of his fraternity's
orientation committee.

not need loan funds and did not 0ther ofricers elected are as fol-
request such funds in any signi- lows: secretary. Floyd B. Barbour,
ficant amount from the United >60 ARU Washington. D. C; Pro-
States Office Of Education. dMctlon Adv„eri Edward T. Gro-
"The grant to Bowdoin of $728 er, '60 'Delta Sigma. Darien,

is ridiculously small, especially Ih Conn:; Senior Member at Large,
relation to the careful estimate of John S. Brightman, '60 AD, Lake-
need made by the College in its villc. Conn.; Production Manager,
application, which indicated that Jesse C. Leatherwood, '6l, Fair-
$10,000 would be required in loans fax, Ala. ; Business Manager, Peter
under the National Defense Edu- C. Haswell, '61 AD, Moosup, Conn.

;

cation Act for the remainder of Publicity Manager, Joseph P. Fra-
the current college year. Thk dls- ry, '61 ATO, Farmington; Junior
erepancy demonstrates -the weak- Member «t Large. Nicholas E.
ness of the formula by which the Monsour, "61 Beta, Bethel Park,
size of institutional grants was de- Pa.; Librarian, Nicholas G. Spicer,
termined. * '60 AD, Farmington, Mich.
"Bowdoin College has an exten-

sive program of financial aid for Since 1903, when a group of un-
its students, about one-third of dergraduates organized the Bow-
whom come from low-income fam- doin Dramatic Club, the regular
Hies and receive assistance. Loans production of plays has been part
made last year totaled $74,000, and of the extra-curricular program at
scholarship assistance during the Bowdoin. The name of the club
current year is estimated at ap- was changed to the Masque and
proximately $253,000. In addition Gown in 1909. Two years later an-
to this, students will cam approxi- nual Shakespearean productions
matcly $55,000 through part-time wore inaugurated a« a regular fea-

campus employment. turc of the Commencement actlvl-
"Loans funds at the College were

ties in Junc Unti , 192i the Darts
temporarily exhausted a year ago,

l
,

m Junc
-
untl WW P3"5

and the loan program was forced of w°m2n were played by under-

to borrow funds elsewhere in or- graduates,

der to meet student needs at that
time. It is now anticipated that The Masque and Cowri has also

the same thing may be true dur- staged many modern plays, and
for more tHan twentying the current semester.

funds. sSla^fuS andS *«» -

or forms of financial assistance,
by students at Bowdoin, it is hoped
that the impression given in news-
paper reports of February 3 can
be promptly corrected and receive

years.
, m

Stu-

dent-written productions hove been

presented. Winners' of these con-

tents hnve later written many full-

Icnith p!ays
x
eleven of which .hive

as 'wide notice as the original re- been produced on cunpus and -three

port." . prafoss::o:ialiv in New York/
, ,

_

. . _.

Fairbanks Competition Occurs

As Sawyer, Youmans, Winners

(Photo by Liniky)

Mr. Charles Allen, the new Treasurer, is shown with Mr. Mclntlre.

and civic life of Portland; and
bringing into his service, as to

the service of his College, all the

qualities of a good citizen; gen-
erous, unselfish, held in deep af-

fection by his classmates and
friends. . .

•"

Mr. Allen, who was elected a
member-at-large of the Bowdoin
Alumni Council in 1957. is a part-
ner in the Portland law firm of
Hutchinson. Pierce. Atwood &
Allen A member of the Cumber-
land County. Maine, and Ameri-
can Bar Associations, he Is a direc-

tor of the Rockland-Rpckport Lime
Company and has served aa chair-

man of the Portland Civil Service

Commission. He is also treasurer
trtd a trustee of Hebron Academy

and a trustee of the Portland Sav-
ings Bank.

A native Of Portland and a grad-
uate of Deering High School, Mr.
Alien -was graduated in 1934 from
Bowdoin, where he was captain of

the track team and president of

the Student Council. In 1937 he
received a doctor of jurisprudence
degree from the University of
Michigan Law School. For the next
four years he was associated with
the New York law firm of Sulli-

van Cromwell before entering the
United States Navy. He served as
executive officer on the U. 8.

Acorn Seven in the South Pacific

and was discharged as a lieutenant

commander in 1945.

4 Straight "A"

ScholarsNamed
For Fall Term
Four Bowdoin College under-

graduates received atrai?ht "A"
grades in all of their courses for

the fall semester. Dean Nathan-
iel C. Kendrick announced today.

They are G. Raymond Babineau
'59 of Hempstead, N. Y.. Edward
I. Garick '59. also of Hempstead.
Richard E. Morgan '59 of Alex-
andria. Va.. and Theodroe A. Per-

ry '60 of Watervllle.

Babineau. Garick. and Morgan
are all graduates of Hempstead
High School, while Perry was
graduated from Waterville High
School in 1956. Babineau was
elected to membership in Phi Beta
Ksppa last June, and both Garick
and Morgan were initiated into

the group last night.

In 1951 Mr. Allen was appoint-

ed state chairman for the United
Defense Fund. He has also been
active In the work of the Greater
Portland USO Committee and as

a member of the Board of Trus-
tees of the Portland District Nurs-
ing Association and the YMCA.

WBOR Elections

Held; Richards

New Manager
The election for the now officers

of Rowdoins radio station v/as held
on a Thursday meeting of the

members of the station, just after

Christmas vacation. The nominees
were presented to the members by
the previous executive committee
and voted upon by secret ballot.

There will be n-> drastic changes
under the new officers, although a

classical music program will be
added on Sundays. Negotiations
are also going on with WCME.
Brunswick station, concerning the

possibility of a future stereo
broadcast. Tests are also being held
to certify that the station stays
within its limits.
The newly elected officers are:

Arntz. James, Continuity: Feenv.
John, Record Librarian; McNeil.
Roberts Technical director; Revlos,
Charles, Publicity; Richards,
Glenn, Station manager; Segel,
Herm, News; Sheldon. Peter. Pro-
gram director; Tresher, Colby,
Sport* director; Wilson. Phillip,

Chief engineer.

by Poter 8. KarofsUy
The Hiiaml I^ckwootl Fair-

banks Priijc Speaking contest was
held in Memorial Hall at 1:30 in

the afternoon on FabrUfcm ff'i

Mr. Qiiinby. wl'o trok part in this

contest duving his student days at

Bowdoin. rresid^d. He inforrr."d

the audience, which was narle up
of mostly freshmen, that the Fair-
banks' allotment of one-hundreM
dollars per year is divided up 'nto
three sections. Or.c-fourth is given
to the v/inher of this contest, and
to another student outside of the
freshman English course, who
shows a marked aptitude and in-

terest in public speaking. T)-c oth-
er half is given to the member in

English 5. 6 who wins their Cjn-
tc-f at a latPT dote.
The prize itself ws c6*ab!ishert

in 1509 by Captain Hen'-y N. Fair-

banks of Bangor m memory of his

.son. class cf '95, who, After grail-
i <a ting from Biwdoin w'ent on to
Harvurd Law .l^h'ool From there
he established himself as a lawvur
in Bangor until Ivs dra'h in 1903.

The judges of th™ contest were
all from Bru-ISwick Thev were
Mr. Robert Cross the Reverend
William T> Chapman, and Profes-
sor Merle J. Moscowltz.
The first speaker was Theoiere

S Curtis. Jr., from Orona. Maine
His speech, entitled, "A Peace of
Justice," presented his ideas on
whether or not atomic pawc-
would serve as a rood or a detri-

mental purpose. He used throe
quotes of President Eisenhower's
to expand his feeling that an
amis neutrality could be reached.
He presented two possible ways
in which thl«s task could be ac-
complished. First, he suggested
stopping the arms race and have
the attention centered around
"atoms for peace/' and second he
advised using the UN as a center
where atomic cooperation could be
reached.

Henry A. Schumacher of Win-
chester, Mass was the se-oriti

speaker. His speech, "Simitar Prob-
lems of Twa Centuries." broust'it

o'lt the closeness of preh'ems be-
tween the two years. 1858 and
1958. Py quoting from the New
York Times, he explained th-t th-
situations with Ruts'a. inflVion.
race conflicts, and the competition
between countries in cenera! was
i'"st as arwirent then as now He
brought out Russia's attempt to
exnand, v-hich was halted hv the
Crim-an Wnr. He then sf'ed thei.r

breaking ef the treatv to their
present defiance to stick to agree-
ments. Inflation was in effect then,
because of the v"ar, nrd fth'lsM
,1'ipt as rn'ich vorry ;»Md nan'e ••:

I* doe-, n~w. Alsa. aside from the
trouble wi*h the Negroes at that
time, he presented the troorn that
wore sent to Salt Lake City to
quiet the movement against the
Mormons Naturally th!n can be
cemonred with th» widely n«wi.
cized incident in Little Rock. He
ended his speech with a very clev-

er remark, intended to be opti-

mistic. "Do times really change '!"

As n result of Philip Austin's ill-

ness. Richard Sawyer from Augus'-
ta spoke next on the topic of
"What are we Doing?" His clear
pereection into the problems of
schorls 'o'lav won- him the "ward,
and iustly so. He built up h's on-
position to It by mentioning the
unnecessary cour^a being civan
credit at public ard orivxte <eh<v>is

He quoted the old adage, "quality
not quantity is wh»t counts." Un-
fortunately, he said, to© many of
the t'H'n-asers tod»v »rp taking
the e«3V wav ou' of thtn-ra This
is not tii-> way to ha-'Mn-'ss, he
stressed. He (fit that " v-as not
completely the &>''» of the stu-
dent, though. The National Educa-
tional Council provides too much
money and not enough advice. If

(Cofitlnaea on page 4)

Manuscripts For

One-Act Contest

Finals Selected
Three student-written plays have

been selected for production in the
silver anniversary one-act play
contest at Bowdoin College, Pro-
fessor George H. Quinby, Director
of Dramatics at Bowdoin, an-
nounced today. The authors are
Peter N. Anastas, Jr. of Glouces-
ter, Mass., .Floyd B. Barbour of
Washington, D. C, and Gary B.
Lewis of Milton, Mass. The one-
acts, which will also be directed
by students, will be presented on
March 12.

Manuscript judges were Mrs.
David B. Walker, Mr. Peter H.
Batchelder, and Professor Merle J.

Moskowitz, all of Brunswick. An
unusual feature was the submis-
sion of a play by Barbour which
was too long for presentation on
the program. The judges recom-
mended to the Masque and Gown's
Executive Committee that it he
considered for separate perfor-
mance next year.

Anastas, who is majoring in
English and is a member of Theta
Delta Ch( fraternity at Bowdoin,
acted in Tiger ut the dates las!

year. He is editor of the Quill, the
undergraduate literary magazine,
and has been a member of the
news staff of the Orient, the stu-
dent weekly newspaper. A mem-
ber of the senior class, he won the
Bertram Louis Smith, Jr., Prize
Scholarship for excellence in Eng-
lish literature as a junior.

Anastas, a graduate of Glouces-
ter High School, is the son of Mr.
and Mis. Peter N. Anastas of 3
Wonson Street, Gloucester.

Barbour, a junior, who won sec-
ond place in the one-act play con-
test a year ago with his "The Glit-
tering Japonico." is also majoring
in English. A graduate of Dunbar
High School in Washington, he is

a member of Alpha Rho Up.sllon
fraternity, has been active at Bow-
doin in prize speaking and is a
regular contributor to the Quill.
He was recently elected secretary
of the Masque ahd Gown and has
acted hi Volponc and The Ocou-
pk>i Man. He is the son of Mis.
Mary L. Barbour of 37 Franklin
Street, N.E., Washington.

Lewis, '50, a graduate of Milton
High School, hfs worked on pro-
duction for the Masque and Gown
and played Inst year in Mr. Rob-
erts. He is ma'oring in economic*
and is a member cf Alpha Rho
Upslion fraternity. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Lewis of
55 Gulliver Street, Milton.

Bradbury Debate

To Be Held Soon
This year's annual Bradbury De-

bate Contest will be discussing
the topic; "Resolved: That The
Further Development of Nuclear
Weapons Should Bo Prohibited By
International Agreement." The
contestants will be: Al Schretter
'50, Karl Westberg '61, Pete Smith
'60. and Frank Mahncke '60. The
first two debaters listed will form
the negative team; the latter two,
the opposing affirmative. The first
priz{ to be split by the winning
team will be for S75: the confla-
tion prize will be for S25. The
debate will be held at Smith Audi-
iorium, Thursday evening, at 8:15
o'clock. The jud\'es this yaar will
be: Professor Daggett. Professor
Brown, and a citizen of Brunswick.
Attendance is compulsory for all
advanced speech classes.
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The Old Dope Peddler Thespians Ask
cognized that all extra-curricular activities cannot be dealt with

in the Mm* fashion, that there are fundamental differences be-

tween certain organizations which causes us to believe that all

of them should not be regulated financially in an identical

manner. 2) We believe that one of the fundamental aims of the T ^JlfJj^Smlrt^\ , J?*
10"-

w .

AlM* l dart "y h.^*u
a_,,.;.. , , .. , I ran Into my on friend Lance blue chip investment until the

Bowdoin education is to encourage students to be responsible. Woodbar over at the Rare Celling company folded in 1908."

The only way to test responsibility is to give responsibility. At Ito?m of the
.

Librarv the other day "1 aee." I lied, beginning to ferl

. . !• i l f^tr*! i
and *ave hun ,ny most sonorous chintzy because 1 was hoarding 12

the same time, we realize that too much responsibility can be as Bowdoin "Hello." Lance, of course, cents and a Moulton Union sdda-

dangcrous and undesirable as too little. 3) A certain chain of is a me">ber of the College Gov- pop voucher in my pocket. "But
m . . - *» / . . ... i i I. . . ernlng Boards and he revealed to surely there's some Way by which

command exists at Bowdoin as it does in almost all organized me, by way of anecdote, that the the College can creep back into

institutions. The administration occupies the top-most spot news °* Ws fcPP°'ntment had ar- the good graces of Messrs. Dun
r ii j u ,l r n j a. » J ». A1 .i . , ,, lL rived just aa he was sitting down and Bradstreet. After all, it. would
followed by the Faculty and the students. Although the three to celebrate his 97th birthday. "Of be a shame to see the Campus re-

units should work together, it is quite clear that the ultimate c°Ur8e -
tnot w"s 23 years ago, son- turn to a sandy plain covered with

., i- _l ij u_ „_j „..._ u- :_ »k nv -
ne added proudly. I was in blueberries and pines, particularly

power Of decision-making should be and mint be in the group n0 mood to add anything, particu- now that it is a spacious tract of

highest on the ladder. By virtue of its position, that group is larl* w and 23
- *> * allowed the one hundred and ten acres con-

considered to be the one most capable of rendering a final deci-

sion.
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Bowdoin's Future?

The recent article in Harper's listing Bowdoin among 20
other "good collegea" in need of "good students" is significant

of its implications.

While there were nine degree granting institutions in 1774,

the 195 7 list of institutions of higher learning reached a total of

1937. Even more important, those who know say we are on

the threshold, of a great educational expansion.

What does this mean for Bowdoin?" It simply means that

Bowdoin's reason for existence has been undermined. Not

only is it a short trip to Cambridge, but WaterviUe, Lewiston,

and Orono are easily accessible. As a result, it becomes easy for

an institution to lose its identity. The college can do one of

three things, it can try to compete with many of these other

colleges by offering a varied curriculum in order to reach a large

segmen t of soc iety , or it can become a symbo l of a conservative

or liberal tradition and appeal to a distinctive segment of the na-

tion.

In connection with the first alternative, it must be remem-

bered that the college cannot compete with the university. Bow-

doin does not have the resources to compete with Harvard

in the number of courses and the extent of its physical plant.

Furthermore, the increasing role of the state and federal govern-

ment make* it probable that we will not be able to keep pace

with the state universities in these departments.

In Striving to compete with the larger institutions, the best

the College can do is to offer a varied curriculum in an attempt

to produce what, many have called the well-rounded individual,

the man who has participated in some extra-curricular activities

and various offerings.

Some have pointed out that Bowdoin has several assets

which enable it to offer a distinctive product to the educational

market. We have a tradition of producing distinctive men, es-

pecially in law, politics and teaching. Bowdoin has a rural set-

ting where close association between teacher and student has

been, and is, fostered. Furthermore, we have constantly assert-,

ed that our curriculum represents "conservative tradition.'' The
faculty is of crucial importance in the maintenance of this, or

the development of what we may label a "liberal tradition."

Bowdoin cannot become different from other colleges by merely

prescribing traditional or liberal subjects. In connection with the

former, classically, they must be taught in a conservative man-
ner. The student must be required to learn all the facts with

the aim of developing mental discipline as was required of our

nineteenth century ancestors.

Or, and this seems infinitely, preferable, subject matter

may be taught in a manner that is entirely different from this

and, for lack of any better term, we may call "liberal." The
College could ask the students to worry less about the details

for their own sake and more about their relation to fundamental

principles. For the historian this challenge could assume the

form of an analysis of the causes of the Civil War, while for the

biologist it might mean a study of the significance of the theory

of evolution in various realms. Courses could be based on
topics, or problems, rather than subservience to chronology.

Admittedly, the development of distinction is a multi-

faceted problem. Trie quality of undergraduates is important.

Alumni pressures and cooperation is essential. Control and en-

couragement from the center is necessary. But the faculty un-

doubtedly is the most fundamental force in moulding the visage

of an institution. Several professors are following one of these

two lines — those which we have labeled "conservative and
liberal" — already. It is those who do not adhere to one of

these outlooks that concerns us. To compromise between de-

manding nearly all the facts and asking the students for an
analysis of problems to ascertain basic principles is to encourage

mediocrity and lose oneself, not in generous enthusiasms, but

in the mass, be it of people or institutions of higher learning.

The end result is that Bowdoin will be listed among the 42, then

the 84, ad infinitum, "good colleges needing good students."

old fellow to mumble on at will, tabling more than a score of build-
After awhile, It occurred to me ings and several playing fields and
that since I was stuck with Lance no assistant professors and a par*
for the morning at least, I might tridge in a pear tree." So as not

Having set forth these three considerations, let us examine ^i^JSJJ.*
1

,

1
?
ump nim for a H,,1 ° 1° have the curse of acade"1": <"*-

. it«l<; ul.* -« - -—- - — - confidential information <if you honesty upon my head, I annotat-
the proposal. The nrst act wourd be to separate the Ulee Club, know what I mean). The flnandnl ed the remark to include the Col-

the Debate Council, and the Masque and Gown from all other condition of the College (known lege Catalogue as the source of my
. . ... . , . r • n , .

whimsically to the Governing facts, figures, and syntax.
extra-curricular organizations and have them financially admin- Boards as "The Coffer of the Col- "I assure you. sonny," Lance
istered by the Governing Boards using general College funds, lege') seemed a good topic to lead went on when I had finished my
•n. ,. / . , , , . . off with, and it was in regard to bibliographical obligation, "That
The distinction must be made here between extra-curricular this that I first assailed Lance. the College is doing everything

and what may be termed "co-curricular" activities. These three '

"
Tel1 me

-
Lance." I said swiftly, within its power to rectify the

•j J » u « — l -i-^iJ Uu •_. clutching at the first pause in his present financial situation. Of
organizations are considered to be of such particular interest to soliloquy, "Is it true that the Col- course, the hiring of Mr. Rendered
the real purposes of the College that the Administration hires ,e8e fu"ds have been sitting around was a major step forward in this

• . . « r .i r- |. _• . in an overdraft so long now that regard."
and pay. certain members of the Faculty not only to teach they are in a fair way of catching j interrupted Lance's marvelous
coursework but to direct the activities to these three groups. tneir death of cold? cacophony of cliches to inquire as

A. long a. the Administration takes this action, it is logical to .t^hPSK- J? rendered %£Veered ^H^wTlfS?
make this differentiation between activities and it is only con- mv figure of speech. At length, he name to invade the College Com-
sistant to suggest that the above-mentioned organizations be i^^vliu^t'rec^rltlv^io^i !T

Umt
J

an
? ?^

met
,
hi
u? l,

t
?i
d me

, . ,,| , . A , . . „ iu a . j uT* u
ently Ptloned deep down inside (I think it must

run financially by the Administration. the fiscal debit by means of a have been my wallet) that this
series of cleverly-worded credit was a man to be reckoned with.

All the other extra-curricular activities would then be put memos, te at present firmly en- "You mean to say that you didn't
... A ni i . T c

trenched within a dynamic for- know Rill Renripred ?" I.nnrptogether in one group. A new Blanket Tax committee of ieven w a r d - 1 o ok i n g financial fidget a*ed incredulously^ just don't
undergraduatea would be created. Six of the students would be which, when corporately merged believe it! I thought that ail the

sbaad * ** tad-a ?** *~ '•»»• £•"*- <'•-»« SSS'S ££2. *£[»%£STgS
two from the Junior claas, and one from the Sophomore class. the „ ^f t

w«terhouse people ner- f shame, that the only BUI I knew
ran a beer-k>lnt down off Maine
Street. That remark seemed toBroke— T I exclaimed. You convince Lance of my confusion,

W* »" ^ f?r
e lau *"n>ng at us on although it wreaked havoc with

his opinion of my temperance.
THE OLD DOPE PEDDLER
"No, no!" he went on. "The man

Assistants To
Accept Jobs

Director of Dramatics, Professor
George H. Quiriby, has announced
that he has been informed that

there will be six openings for ap-
'prentices in the Brunswick Sum-
mer Theater company which will

open its first season here this June
unuer the direction of Miss" Vic-

toria Crandall. Professor Quinby
said that Miss Crandall would pre-

fer to hire Bowdoin Undergraduates
to fill these apprenticeships and
has asked him to encourage stu-
dents to apply for them. The ap-

prentices will probably be used
mostly In production work and In

the box office although there may
be opportunities for acting in bit

parts. Professor Quinby was un-
able to provide any information
about probable salaries but re-

quested that anyone interested In

applying for an apprenticeship give

him their names or to see him in

his office In Memorial Hall If they
wanted any Information.

Miss Crandall will visit Bruns-
wick the second week in April to
Interview applicants. She is pres-

ently engaged in operating a thea-

ter in Nassau with the same pro-

fessional troupe she intends to use

here.

Letters to the Editor

N. vous prostration. In other words
o more than two ot these six shall be members ot any one of sonny we're broke

the organizations whose budgets are being considered. The
seventh member would be the current Student Council President.

The group would elect a Chairman from one of its Senior Class "I'm afraid it's true," Larice con-

membera, tha Council President, however, being ineligible for tinue.
d

,

pa
4
nfullv

,

*ink
,

inR lnt0 a
,. ~ ob Bowdoin Chair. "Clearly the most I'm talking about was hired three
this position. insolvent years of the College are years ago.as the chief College Fine

. b. ,
, , i . . , , /-s

tne yeKn which lie ahead." Thinker-Upper."
One mote person would then be added to the Committee, "How did it happen?" I pressed "Fine Thinker-Upper?" I ex-

he to be a member of the Faculty and to be selected by the T'rJ™^* « -n^VL
ansWer

; T l cl*'
v
ned ™ » v .u . r , ,

r> * i

'
r> .• -n r i t i i i !

a Paraphrase. Did the recent de- "Yes. We call him that for lack
President of the College. I he faculty member would have the evaluation of the French franc of a better title. We really had

right to enter into discussion but would not have voting power.
ha

.Y£
anything to do with it?' no precedent from which to bor-

-.f iiii.i- . l .... No, he answered. "The only row a more distinguished label.
The group would hold hearings as is the present policy, the foreign investments we hold are What we're doing with Bill is a

seven student members then voting allocations to the organize- ln
..iH

008,^ tynyr dynamic new approach to College
~- , , , .. l ii i_ .

u"— " l sala - * didn t rea- financing and one which, in the
tiona. I he faculty member could veto the ruling on any budget lize that we were mixed up in the long run, should put Bowdoin back

if he felt the students had been unfair or irresponsible, in giving P
.

1
,?.
10 Kame;''

„ ,
on jjs financial feet again."

. .. .... . ... ° "We aren't. ' Lance corrected. "Tell

"You mean . . . he's the robber-
baron who's responsible for the
students' being fined ten-dollars if

they miss their 17th class after
a vacation which commenced when
Virgo wag with the moon in

Aries?" Lance nodded and fell

asleep. "I'd like to meet this 'Bill

Rendered!'" I said to myself vi-

ciously, taking my leave of the
Rare Ceiling Room.
AND I SHALL MEET HIM

(AND YOU WILL, TOO) —
NEXT WEEK. Please form an or-

derly line outside the ORIENT
office, though. There's a one-dol-
lar fine for rowdies.

To the Editor:
Serving with the Sixth Fleet in

the Mediterranean, I receive, the
Orient by round-about means and
it is usually an out-dated copy I

finally get an opportunity to read.

Your 10 December issue has Just

hit European shores. One article

is, to me at any rate, disturbing.
This concerns the plan to lease
Pickard Theater to a group of
professionals for a ten week aeries
of summer- type, musical comedies.
Bowdoin has always held a fine

reputation for producing good
theater, on its own. during the
College year. With a list of suc-
cesses including Winters**, Esn-
perer Jones, While Uie Cut's- Away,
Love for Love, The Country Olrl,

Light Up the S'ky, Billy Hiidd,

Death of a Salesman, Tea and
Sympathy, and recently A Street-
ear Named Desire to the credit of

the Students and the Drama De-
partment, it is a shame that the
College must seek professionals to
carry out a theater program for

the summer months. I am certain
that there is enough interest and
talent In the Student Uody to run
an effective and exciting summer
theater. This would not only af-

ford the Students the challenge
of working wholeheartedly in the
theater for ten weeks, it would also
be a tribute to the confidence Bow-
doin College places in Bowdoin
Men. It is a sad commentary that
we must use the tired and true
services of stock company profes-
sionals "for the purpose of at-

tracting a summer theater' group,"
when we need look no further
than the front steps of Pickard
Theater for fresh and eager talent.

Very sincerely,

James W. Dewsnap '57

Nurse's Verdict

After a visit to an old friend in

the hospital, novelist Irwin Shaw
took the patient's lovely nurse
aside and said.

"Give me the real lowdown. Is

he making any progress?" '

"None at all,'' replied the nurse
decisively. "He's not my type."

the particular activity either too much or too little money.
me more, Lance," I

"Our money is tied up In the pre- pleaded. "Does this man do just

-r~ ——lerred stock of the Caribou, Apo- what lus title implies?"
If a veto is made, the budget in question would be reviewed copation and Folksy Junction "Yes."

by an appeal board made up of the Dean, the Assistant to the f̂ C?vS^£fl

Jt
y

' * "'^"Pi886 ,u"
In ^e

f-
Word

i,
'" L^'J'S*'!!

r, . , , , „ V. . . . , .
trolley line that once carried con- the apprentice sadist Who s behind

President, and the Bursar. Iheae three men could then either men, bunko-artists, and striped- this recent outbreak of College

rule in favor of the Faculty member or override the veto. In
paint sa»esmen in and out of the Fines?" Lance nodded and smiled.

both cases their decision would be final.

BAND BOX CLEANERS
ELCTRONIC DRY CLEANING

t Pleasant Street Brunswick, Maine

ONE DA! SERVICE — DRY CLEANING

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

66 Center Street

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
"Fine Food for Fine People"

Excellent Service Reasonable Prices

ARKALEDIS BROS.
Next door to Opera House Bath, Maine

r

Are
you
LEO?
iJuly 13- Aug. 23

1

A born leader — bold,

energetic, ambitious? If

you are, the CG man
would like to see you. He
gets here February 20.

Make it a point to talk to

him about the Manage-
ment Trainee Program.

Brunswick Coal and Lumber Co.

FUEL OILS and BUILDING SUPPLIES

Spring Street Dial PA 9-3341

Blanket Tax Revision

Recent rumblings from the Blanket Tax committee and the

Student Council have been accompanied by several suggestions

that a new plan be devised for the financing of student organi-

zations. Although the Blanket Tax committee is still in the in-

vestigation stage, the general sentiment of that group at the
present time seems to be to turn more of the work af the com-
mittee over to the students, at least with respect to many of the

activities under the blanket tax.

We would like to present a proposal which incorporates

much of what appears to be the sentiment of the committee as

well as making several additional changes. The proposal is

made in the light of several considerations. 1 ) It must be re-

CARB0NE P0NTIAC
SI Bath Road

Pontiac

Brunswick, Maine

Vauxhall

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For the Month of February Only

10% DISCOUNT
On All Labor, Parts, and Accessory Sales

Special Wheel Alignment

Reg. $7.50 Now $6M __

Dependable All makes and models

USED CARS
IF

YOU DON'T SEE IT

ON

OUR

LOT

WE CAN GET IT!

Bring This Ad With You To Take
Advantage Of These Savings.

Remember One Month Only

— Special —

55 Red & White Plymouth Convertible

Real Sharp

$1095

They said it couldWt

•^ be done...

They said rxefoody

could do it...

Jbut-

L*M is »
JLow < *

in, tar

L

Dorvt settle for one without the other!

aaaaj w.«j—- ..n»vnns*n|
1/M is kindest to your taste because L*M combines the
two essentials of modern stroking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR: L'M's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers
electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes
I?M truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: L'M's rich mixture of slow-burning tobaccos brings
you more exciting flavor than any other cigarette.

Live Modern . . . change to modern em

aa*aaaaaaaa1
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POLAR BEAR ICEMEN UPSET U. MASS. 6-4; FROSH WIN TWO
Scott, Willey Click

As Trinity, Tufts Win
Over White Hoopsters

TriBltV

The Polar Bears were handed
their sixteenth defeat in seventeen
games by Trinity. 63-49 in the
winter House Party game at Sar-
gent Gymnasium.

The first half saw the teams
even until Trinity, with Anderson
and Tatterfleld scoring heavily,
moved into a ten point lead with
only ten minutes remaining. Pete
Scott then led the White Hoop-
sters into a spirited comeback to
close the gap to three points as the
half ended with the score Trinity
26, Bowdoin 23.

Immediately after the start of
the final 'period. Trinity moved in-

to a comfortable 12 point lead and
the Polar Bears could never quite
catch them from that point. With
seven minutes remaining, the
White hoopsters again led by the
scoring and rebounding of center

a big part in the final standings
of the State Series.
Trinilr (IS)
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Tufts
The Polar Bears invaded Cou-

sens Gymnasium in Medford ob-
sessed with victory in their reach.
However, Pete Donoghue, Win-
tnrop, Mass's representative on
the Tufts team, bore the deciding
hand as he scored two baskets to
give his team the edge in a close
game, 67 to 63.

Captain Dick Willey was the

Bowdoin Aquamen Lose Cub Pucksters

To Cardinal Natators Cmsh Dixfield

By A Score Of 50-36^I;
7
.^?!*!

Pete Scott, drew to within five lone Bowdoin standout as he scored
twenty points while Pete Scott
chipped in sixteen points. Idle,

of Tufts was the game's high scor-
er as he netted twenty-five.
The White, upon entering the

game was carrying a 1-14 win-lost
record while Tufts was display-
ing a 1-13 record. Bowdoin led

at the half by one point, but soon
fell behind to stay at the 13 min
ute mark of the second half by

(Photo by Miekalaaa)

Capt. Roger Coe here slips between two V. of Mass. defensemen as he lets fly one of his patented shots.
The White triumphed 6-4.

points and momentarily threaten-
ed to overtake the Trinity lead.

At this point Trinity caught fire

and pulled away to a fourteen
point lead as the game ended with
the Polar Bears on the short end
of a 63-49, score.

Aside from Scott, who finished
with seventeen points, the only
other players able to score with

Wesleyan's swimming team car-
ried too many guns for an under-
manned Bowdoin club Saturday
and swept the diving and 440 free-

style and won the final relay un-
opposed for a 90-36 victory.
Bob Roach of the Polar Bears

was the meet's only double winner
taking the 220 freestyle in 2:27
and the 100 freestyle in 55.8.

Bill Riley won the butterfly In

1:03.5 with Jon Scarpino pulling
in a third in the event. The latter
also picked up a win in the 200
yard backstroke with a time of
2:29.8. The White natators ahw
were the winners of the 400 yard
medley relay with a 4:21.3 time.
The White swam two men In

only three events and allowed the
freestyle relay to go by default
In order to pack the medley relay.

Dom Squarito and Jon Magen-
denz swept the diving for the Car-
dinals while Jim Alexander and
John Clement won the quarter-
mile event.
The summary:
400 Medley Relay—Won by Bow-

doin (Scarpino, Mylander. Riley,
Barlow). Time 4:21.4.

220 Freestyle—Won by Roach
(B), 2 Corrodi (W), 3 Williams
(W). Time 2:27.5.

50 Freestyle—Won by S. Squat- served to tie the score at one

Two goals in the first period by
Ken Bacon gave Bowdoin's Fresh-
man hockey team an insurmount-
able lead, as they crushed Dixfleld
High School, 7-1. Bacon's first

•core came with only 1:40 gone

rito (W). 2 Lowell (B), 3 Lutton
(W). Time 25.1.
Diving—Won by D. Squatrito

<W), 2 Magendenz (W), 3 Frost
(B). Winning points 55.6.

100. Butterfly—Won by Riley
(B),*2 Smyth (W), 3
(B). Time 1:03.5.

in the initial period, but it only
all.

for the visitors Captain, Jim Rob-
inson had opened the scoring by
slipping the puck into the net at
the 50 second mark. Later in the
period, Bacon took the puck after
a face-off in front of the Dixfleld

Scarpino net, and flipped an angled back-
hand shot, from about six feet out,

100 Freestyle—Won by Roach past goalie Fred Williamson.
(B), 2 Wrubel (W), 3 McSculley
(W). Time 55.8.

200 Backstroke—Won by Scar-
pino, (B). 2 Magendenz (W). 3
Stegeman. (W). Time 2:29.8.

440 Freestyle—Won by Alexan-
er (W), 2 Clement (W), 3 Riley
(B). Time 5:26.

200 Breaststroke—Won by Matt-

From the outset, the Frosh out-
skated and out-manuevered their
opponents. This was clearly shown
in the statistics on saves bv the
goalies. For the Baby White,
Chaffee and MacDonald had a total
of nine saves. On the other hand,
Williamson stopped 46 shots. The
Frosh kept the pressure on him

son (W), 2 Mylander (B), 3 Marks throughout the entire game, espe-
(W). Time 2:45.8.

400 Relay—Won
(McSculley, Carey,
rodi). Time 3:49.1.

by Wesleyan
Wrubel, Cor-

any consistency were Captain Dick Tufts gurge spear-headed by Jim
Willey, who hit for twelve, and Miller.
Bob Gorra.

Regulars Bearce, Simonds, and
Walsh were able to score only
four points between them and
Coach Donham was forced to go to
his bench.

With seven games remaining,
four against Maine competition,
the teams performance will play

TafU
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Varsity Skaters Show Strength T . . T. . . , w . „

,

v J „ . . . , _ & Interfraternity Thmclads Win Relay

And Spirit Against Mighty roe; TrackMeet ToBe KlYiAkmih™25'

" R. Mostrom, Sandquist Score Two Friday, March 6
7 11 -

•
1 l«
l i
1 T
4 20

27 12 (7| Total. 22 It U
« «7
4 U

Saturday afternoon, before
large house-party crowd, the Vars
ity Pucksters put en one of their

best displays of scoring and skat-
ing in defeating the University of
Massachusetts 6-4. Ted Sandquist
and Rick Mostrom scored two

a characterized by poor passing and and Rick Mostrom. But at 5:56
a consistent inability of the de- Al Ripple scored his second goal
fense to clear the puck from the of the afternoon on a quick shot
home end and set up plays, the past the sprawled Bob Frits to
second period was faster, sharp- make the score 4-2.
er, and more exciting with four At 14:11 a U Mass player waa
penalties called^ 3 on the White, sent off for slashing and 47 sec-

Soals apiece, and Dixie Griffin and Then^at 16:49, Dix Griffin put the onds later Ted Sandquist scored
,il Wlnham tallied one each, fill- Polar Bears out in front to stay his second from right out in front

ing out the Bowdoin scoring. with a shot into the lower right on a rebound shot. But at 17:32
u. Mass, Jumped to a one noth- corner from 15 feet out in front. U Mass. scored their third goal

ing lead at 39 seconds of the first The assist went to Dave Hunter as Stevens received a pass from
period as Al Kippe scored the first as he combined with Pete Brown
of two goals on a serammble in and Dixie in an Intact passing
front of goalie Bob Fritz. Assists pattern culminating with the goal,

went to Ryan and Stephens. By far the third period gave
Then at 1?:31 younger brother the Crowd the most thrills. At

Rick Mostrom scored his first goal :34 seconds. Rick Mostrom stole

on a beautiful pass play, the as- the puck from a U. Mass. defense-
sist going to OH Wfnnam. From man and broke in alone froTtrtfie

here until the end of the period blue line, faked the goalie down
the White put on a sparkling dls- and to the left and pushed the
play of power and passing nar- shot In the right hand corner- to score 6-4.

rowly missing on 3 or 4 plays. send the Whites out in front 3-1. The closeness of the game is
Unlike the first period, which. Shortly later, at 4:21 Ted Sand- illustrated by the fact that Bob

until the last three minutes, was quist scored his first from 20 feet Fritz made 22 saves in the Bow-
" on a shot high into the left corner doin net while Rolland of U Mats,

after getting set up from Tom stopped 21.

Track coach Frank Sabastean
ski recently announced that the
annual Interfraternity Track Meet
will be held Friday night, March
6, at 7:30 PM. in the cage.
Team captains from each house

should be appointed as soon as
possible and get their house teams
in order. As soon as captains are

elected

daily in the opening stanza, when
he blocked 25 attempts. Yet, af-
ter Dixfield's early tally, they
could never develop a power play.
Even during the minutes that they
had a man-power advantage, Dix-
fleld was powerless.
The second period began as the

first one ended; the Cubs in con-
trol. Defenseman Tom Eddleston
made the tally 3-1, by scoring, un-

W;1L;.^ , An L rt.^fl A assisted, at 1:15. Not long after-
lllvinS /vnCnOrSDU.41 wards, Newt Stowell chased in a

While most Bowdoin students sh
,
ot - And

.

at 10:36 Bob Berth-

were happily revelling at the Sat- olf accounted for the Whites fifth

urday night house parties, the g
oa1

'
w'™an assist by Jerry Mar-

members of the mile relay team bI*L . v. _
were winning their heat at the The pattern of the first and sec-

BAA Meet in Boston Garden. The ond Periods continued in the clos-

victory over Northeastern, Colby in* one -
Jt onJv took Wingman,

Bertholf 3:22 to get his second
goal of £he afternoon. After that
MacDonald replaced Chaffee in the
Bowdoin nets. The offense rolled
oti. Twenty seconds after Berth-
olfs score, center Ron Famigletti

Springfield, and MIT was the first

for the Polar Bear trackmen, in

into the
net. Not 10 seconds later, at 17:41
Gil Winham took a pass from Rog-'
er Coe and put it high and to the
left into the twine making the
score 6-3. But U Mass. was not
finished. At 18:40 Ryan stole the
puck at mid ice and came in alone
on Bob Fritz, slammed the puck
high and to the left making the

several years. Leadoff man Steve
Loebs ran a fine leg and passed
off with a five yard lead. The

appointed or elected, they are Northeastern runnen pressed Bill
urged to get In touch with coach Skelton and Ed Bean hard during whizzed the puck by Williamson
Sabasteanski. Competitors are re- the middle two legs but Bowdoin stow*U and Adams got credit for
minded that they must have twelve never reiiquished the lead When the assist. For the remaining
days of training previous to the anchorman Larry Wilkins got the eleven minutes play opened up
trials in their events. Jumping baton, what had been a close race »omewhat, but our goal was never
trials will be held on Tuesday, became a rout The big senior in serioU9 danger, as Dixfleld never
March 3, 440 trials will be held on Wasted through a 50.4 quarter and Kot off a clear shot within 40 feet
Wednesday, March 4, and relay finished thirty-five yards in front oi tne nets -

trials will be held on Thursday, of the Northeastern man. MIT,
Springfield, and Colby finished be-
hind Northeastern in that order
but were never seriously in conten-
tion. The winning time waa 3:32.5,
by far the best for the relay team
this year.

In the afternoon throwing

March 5.

Along with trophies awarded to
the meet winner, the high indi-
vidual scorer, and relay winner,
the Jack Magee trophy for the
outstanding individual perform-
ance in the meet and the Elmer

Frosh Icemen
Throw Shutout

L. Hutchinson trophy, given to the events
.
weightman. Gerry Ha vi lurid

tossed the thirty-five pound weight

By

Baby White Swimmers Ta ke Many Firsts In

j£ jT'tt Defeating Deering, South Portland Squads

member of the varsity who shows
the most character and sportsman- 46 feet 11 inches, his

will be awarded. throw to date. He might have
chucked over 50 feet, had not a

SUNDAY MOVIE
At 6:45 p.m. Sunday in the

Smith Auditorium the Student Un-
ion Committee and the Depart-
ment of Classics will present a 66
minute sound film on "The Ancient
World: Egypt," which Is in color.

This film is the story of Egypt
from prehistoric periods to Ptol-

farthest em *es

Bowdoin's Frosh Swimming South Portland High School tak-

Newt Stowell «rot thu hat trick team splashed their way to a 4-1 ing firsts in every event except the

Thursda NfternSm is^ hf paced reco^ H
by (

!f
featln^ I^r'^ "^ d,

,

v,n* and Jhe *»*t "*•/ steve

the freshmen pucksters to a 6-0 on Wednesday, and South Port- Llppert took two first places for

shutout ove" Tents HiS. The jando„ Friday Both meets were the Frosh.Jn the 200 yd. Freestyle

White scored twice in each period.
ln ,he home v°°l and *** ^ Vd -

backstroke Lee's

witli Stowell accounting for one In the Deering meet Bowdoin ehtry
Ti!Ji..l!f..^

u
«r?,y '

Mel™ *,in

goal In each frame. todk nearly all the first places to

The Cuba go* off to a bad start nit ^ points. An interesting point

as Ron Famigletti picked up a *" the meet w*»s the diving event,

penalty for holding at 1:24 of the Fo£ th* first time this year, the

first period. Nevertheless, at 4:28 Babv White entered a diver, Boyd
Stowell pushed the puck past goal- F

!
ncn

-
w"o gathered in a first.

ie Boutlet for the first scoi-e of Flnch also won the 50 yd. Free-

100 yd. Freestyle: Won by Austin misstep ruined his best effort.
r (Bo);X Finch (Bo); 3, Richard-
son (SP). Time: 56 NOTICE

100 yd. Backstroke: Won by Lip- It appears that the interfratern-
§ert (Bo); 2, Christopher (Bo); lty basketball leaders at this time

, Daniels (SP).

The movie touches upon such
things as the beginnings of monu-
mental art at Sakkara, the glories
of the Old Kingdom, the Pyramids
and the Sphinz. The artistry of
the Middle Kingdom in its refine-

ment of tomb painting and in min-
or works of art is shown. Also de-3. Daniels (SP). Time: 1:14.1 are Chi Psi's. the Kappa Sig's, the
or wo

^
K

. °\u i
S
""T"'

100 yd. Breaststroke: Won by Da- Sigma Nus. and the A. D's. Fur- s
S
nb

^
d

|f ^
he dramatic invasion

the Individual Medlay, and Mc-
Sweeny's in the 200 yd. Freestvle
were something that will probably
not be seen again this season. Each
were swimming a different event
than they usually do.

The Frosh have a busy sched-

vis (Bo); 2, McSweeny (Bo); 3,
Lewis (JSP). Time: 1:20.0

200 yd. Freestyle Relay: Won by
South Portland (Demarino,
Decker, Pierce, Richardson)
Time: 1:57.0

Meet Results: Bowdoin 57 —
South Portland 27

of the Hykros andther results, of standings in the ^Wg^e of the E^yptvarious winter interfraternity
8

leagues will be included on the

the bitter
ians to re-

interfraternity
gaintheir freedom-which culmin-

sports page of next week's Orient. £* K^^^MnnJ*^rha, flnoic „f »,„ i«„„,.J\„«i iL New Kingdom. The different crea-The finals of the leagues will be tions of the Pharaohs as well as

,

h
h
e
iV"?L ^ *1^ **rcl

? ™. * the sculpture in wood, granite, Alathe first four teams in each league
competing.

the game, with Bacon getting the stvle - Another first for the year uje next week _ and take on Chev .

assist At 10:50 Bacon took a pass S^f,^""16 pee s jwinping the enl9 High. Edward Little High,
from defenseman Jelly and hit the 200 vd. Freestyle. His 2:04.5 time, and Exxeter Academy Wednesday

(Photo br Michtltwn)

Despite the losing cause, ('apt. Dick Willey displays his undying
spirit as he grabs one rebound away from a Trinity forward.
Tricky Dick scored 12 points in the affair as Bowdoin waa handed
its 15th loss, 63-49.

Interfraternity

Schedule

BASKETBALL

February 11

D.S. vs. S.N.
February 12

DKE vs. A.R.U.
February • 16

Zete vs. Beta
February 18

A.D. va. T.D.
February 19

A.D. vs. S.N.
February 28

Deke vs. T.D.
February 26

K.S. vs. Beta
February 27

Chi Psi vs. Beta

Psi U. vs. Chi Psi

Faculty vs. Psi U

K.S. vs. S.N.

D.S. vs. Chi Psi

Zete vs. Faculty

Psi U. vs. A.T.O.

D.S. vs. A/RO.

1:58 of the third period with as
slsts going to George Blasenak and
Spence Greason. At this point
Shea replaced Chaffe in the Bow-
doin goal. Later in the period the
Kents Hill goalie got Injured and
was replaced by Dodge. Stowell
finished off the scoring at 11:16
hitting the mark after a pass in
front from Famigletti.
The game was marked by a

minimum of penalties. The Fresh-
men also kept their one loss record
Intact.

,
Bowdoin Froah (6) (0) Rents Mil

Varsity and Freshmen Basketball Totetl.lw lw Kivi
Famig'llettl.c c.McBride

Hockey vs. Bacon.rw rw.Rhulin
ld.Wright

comer of the net for the second although several seconds slower

score. tnan n 's last season's time, was
Stowell opened the scoring in very impressive. In the final re-

the second period with an assist lav
- ^th teams were disqualified,

from Famigletti at the 25 second Results: Deering
mark. Gavon Pilton made a solo 200 yd. Medley Relay: Won by
effort at 9:04 for the fourth goal Deering (Gordon, Reeve, Web-
of the game. Penalties In the sec- ber, Bress). Time 1:59.9
ond period were to Ayres at 4:50 200 yd. Freestyle: Won by Lee
for tripping a.id to Wright at 11:57 (Bo); 2, Lippert (Bo); 3, Hink
for fbrechecklng. (D). Time 2:04.5

Pilton got his second goal at 50 yd. Freestyle: Won by Finch

This Week's

Events

Wednesday, February 11

at Colby

3:00 p.m. Freshmen
Hebron

3:30 p.m. Freshmen Track vs. So.
Portland and Thornton

3:30 p.m. Freshmen Swimming vs.
Cheverus

jeily,ld

Eccleston.rd
Chaffee.g

rd.Grant
g.Boulet

(Bo); 2, Fallona (D); 3, Tilton
(Bo). Time: 25.3

150 yd. Indlv. Medley: Won by
Webber (D); 2, Hastings (Bo);
3, Brilliant (D). Time: 1:45.5

Diving: Won by Finch (Bo); 2, R.
Chase (D). Points: 29

100 yd. Butterfly: Won by Austin
(Bo); 2, McSweeney (Bo); 3,

Murray (D). Time 1:03.2
100 yd. Freestyle: Won by Merrill

(Bo); 2, Lippert (Bo); 3, Chase
(D). Time: 57.0

100 yd. Backstroke: Won by Gor-
don (D); 2, Christopher (Bo);
3, Merrill (D). Time 1:08.0

100 yd. Breaststroke: Won by
Hastings (Bo); 2, Petri (D); 3,

Reeve (D). Time: 1:16.4
200 yd. Freestyle Relay: Both
Teams Disqualified

Friday, and Saturday, respective-
ly.

Results: South Portland
200 yd. Medley Relay: Won by
Bowdoin (Christopher, Hamilton,
Hastings, Tilton). Time: 2:07.7

200 yd. Freestyle: Won by Lip-
pert (Bo); 2, McSweeny (Bo);
3, Daniels (SP). Time: 2:16.1

50 yd. Freestyle: Won by Davis
(Bo); 2, Demarino (SP); 3,

Kierstead («JP). Time: 28.1
150 yd. Indiv. Med. : Won by Mer-

rill (Bo); 2, Pierce (SP); Time:
1:50.8

Diving: Won by Pierce (SP); 2,

Kierstead (SP). Points: 32.3
100 yd. Butterfly: Won by Lee

(Bo); 2, Hastings (Bo); 3, Shaw
SP). Time: 1:08.1

Skimobile
THE ONLY ONE IN THE WORLD
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

17 SLOPES AND TRAILS

• New Double Chair
• Pomallft

• New Eaat Slope Area and
Hannea Schneider Trail

• 2600 Passengers Per Hour

• Ski Shop • Eating House

• Rental Equipment

HOME OF HANNE8 SCHNEIDER SKI SCHOOL

baster and gold is shown. The lo-

cation of the film is both in Egypt
and museums of the United States.
The whole"movie is a scientific, ac-
curate portrayal of the civilization
of ancient Egypt.

Thursday. February 12

Hampshire

Saturday, February 14

HOCKEY
February 11

Psi U. vs. A.R.U.
DKE vs. T.D.
Zete vs. Chi Psi

February 19
K.S. vs. Chi Psi
D. S! vs. Beta
P»i U. vs. T.D.
February 24

Zete vs. A.R.U.
A.D. vs. A.T.O.
D.S. vs. K.S.
February 26

Beta vs. Psi U.
A.D. vs. Chi Psi
D.S. vs. K.S.

nak, Pilton, Bertholf, Marble,
Cochran, Barten, Adams, Smith,
Shea.
Kents Hill spares—Hulsrtian, Da-

7:30 p.m. Varsity Hockey vs. New vis, Parson. Blesel, Chase, Vaug-
han, Foster, Avers, Dodge.
1st Period
1—Bowdoin, Stowell (Bacon)

4:28; 2—Bowdoin, Bacon (Jelly)
10:50. «

Penalty—Famlglietti (holding).
did Period
4—Bowdoin, Stowell (Famig-

lietti) 0:35i 4—Bowdoin, Pilton
(solo) 7:40.

Penalties—Ayers (tripping);

Bowdoin spares—Greason, Blase- Meet Results. Bowdoin 46 — Deer-
ing 32

South Portland
Friday Bowdoin easily out-swam

Faculty vs. DKE Varsity Hockey at Merrimack
Varsity Swimming at Williams
Varsity Track at Bates
Freshmen Swimming at Exeter
2:30 p.m. Freshmen Hockey vs.

Lewiston
6:15 p.m. Freshmen Basketball vs.

Hebron
8:15 p.m. Basketball vs. Wesleyan Wright (board check).

Monday. February 16 Sr
f
p*ri0* _

4:00 p.m. Freshmen Hockey vs. 5—Bowdoin. Pilton (Blasenak-
Burryvllle Greason) 1:58; 6—Bowdoin. Stow-

eU (Famlsdletti) 1:16

WANTED
Typing To Do At Home
PAPERS — THEMES

THESISES
Call Mrs. Nancy Haskell
Apt. LI Bowdoin Cle.

Parkview 5-2187

VALENTINE'S DAY
February 14th

CARDS
CONTEMPORARY AND UNHUM0ROUS

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP
«46 MAINE STREET DIAL PA 5-2672

First Auburn

Trust Co.
BRUNSWICK OFFICE

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

9t Maine Street

Dial PA 5-5525

Russell S. Douglas '49, Manager

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Wed.-Thur. Feb. 11-1?

THE MAN INSIDE

With
Jack Palance
Anita Ekberg

Also

Short Subjects

Fri.-Sat. Feb. 18-14

THE TUNNEL OF LOVE
With

Deris Day
Richard Widmarit

Also

Short Subjects

Sun-Mon.-T»ee. PM. 18-16-17

A STRANGER IN

MY ARMS
With

June Ailyson

Jeff Chandler

AJs» .

. Short Subjects

Wed.-Thur. Feb. 18-11

L MOBSTER
With

SwW OMMatrBA

Ute Milan

Also

Are
you
ARtES?

i March 21 • April W,

The pioneer type . . . full

of energy and imagina-
tion? Thrive in a eom-

' petitive atmosphere? The
CG man's looking for
men like you. Bo on deck
come February 20 to talk
about the Management
Trainee Program.

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National

Bank
MTJIVSWICK, MAINE

Member o(the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NOW!
big discounts

for students

and faculty

SHERATON

HOTELS
with a Sheraton

Student or Faculty

I.D. card

Here's how to cut your travel

expenses. Sheraton Hotels have
special low rates for students,

faculty, and all other college per-

sonnel during weekends, vaca-

tions, and summer. Rates even
lower with two or more people in

the same room. Group rates are

also available for clubs, teams,

sad other organisations.

Arrangements may be made
for credit privileges at Sheraton

Hotels. The Sheraton Student-

Faculty Plan is good at all 48
Sheraton Hotels In 89 cities In the

U. S. A. and in Canada.

You must present your I.D.

sard when you register at the

hotel to be eligible for these

special discounts.

•ft per SkeratN I.D. can* fnac

Joel Abromson
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
Alpha Hho Usettea

PA 8-BM7
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Officers Chosen

By Fraternities

For Next Term
The pact month has seen house

elections in six fraternities. The
A.RAJ.'s elected Dick Dolby presi-

dent, Joel Abromson vice pn si-

dent, Bob Vernik and Ed Bean sec-
retaries, Don Bloch treasurer, and
Jerry Slavet steward. Charley My-
lander and Bill Page are the presi-

dent and vice president respective-

ly of A.T.O., with Joe Frary sec-
retary, Glenn Frankenfleld treas-
urer, Regis Dognin steward, mid
Bill Small rushing chairman.
New Chi Psi officers are; presi-

dent, W|t Mitchell; vice president,

Fred Nteyer; steward, Bob Swen-
son; secretary, Bill Green; treas-
urer, Dave Parnie; and secretary,
Bob Barlow. Elected by the Dekes
were Al Schretter, president; Dick
Fogg, vice president; Robert D.
Smith, Secretary; and Phil Wil-
son, rushing chairman.

Serving as new Kappa Sigma
officers are Dean Turner and Bruce
MacDonald, president and vice
president, G.M.S. Channing Zuck-
er, secretary; Jack HustonrMacy
Rosenthal and Ted Richards, treas-
urer and steward: and Jack Hus-
ton and Dave Mudarri, rushing
chairmen. The Psi U'g elected John
Bird president. Brendan Teeling
vice president. Winger West treas-
urer, Charles Graham secretary,
and Don Prince steward.

Calendar

—

Interfaithers

Hear Latter

Day Saints

The Bowdoin Interfaith Forum,
!n keeping with its aim of provid-
ing the campus with representa-
tive members of various religious
groups, met February 8th to hear
two Elders of the Mormon"Church
speak. Folfowing their speech the
floor was thrown open to questions
and a very interesting discussion
ensued.
Reverend Charles H. Long, Dean

Of the Divinity School, University
Of Chicago and Elder Newel M.
Jorgensen, of the New England
Mission of tho Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints spoke
to the college under the auspices
of the BIF during the week of
February 8th. ^_^_
The Bowdoin Interfaith Forum

is also' preparing for Brotherhood
Week which starts February 15
and lasts till the 22nd. During
this week the college community
should keep posted on the doing
Of the BIF and try to attend at
least one of their open meetings
during this period.

By Tom O'Bedlam

Few generalizations can be made
about audiences at Bowdoin but
the safest one is that they are dis-

appointed. All truth aside though
usually the Masque & Gown puts
on a pretty good show. So does the
audience. Let us consider the lat-

ter since everyone talks about the
former. Thursday night audiences
at Pickard Theater are usually the
best. There composition is 60%
Faculty and wives, 39% Towns-
folk, and 1% stray students and
dogs. Often times up to ten full

theater rows are filled to the aisles

on Thursdays with an audience
that manages to laugh at the right

times. Then falls the most signi-

ficant one day lapse in Bowdoin
stage tradition. On Saturdays the
house is filled with 100 proof hap-
pv. excited drunks who .are easily

pleased and not overly critical.

(Director Quinby made a tactical

mistake this season when he set

the starting time at 7:30 thus
barely providing time for two quick
ones after dinner and letting him-
self in for a thirsty, sober audience
who were not so easily made hap-
py, or rather kept in the happy
state in which they arrived. Bad
timing, that.)

The most mobile audience in

this area is to be found Sunday
afternoons at the ancient Cumber-
land. The theater wafts the smells

of dirty little children as they
crawl over and under seats, brawl
in the aisle, crumple and uncrum-
ple candy papers, throw gum, spit
mail pouch and behove in a gen-
erally disgusting manner. Where
two or three children are gath-
ered, there is bedlam and on Sun-
days the Cumb is rolling with
them. One cannot really expect to
see the movie playing because it

is so difficult to follow the action
unless you are an adept lip-reader.
The din is joyous, the crys and
screams of these small innocents
show how close they are to God.
In a state free of the restrictions
of corrupt parents, unhampered by
cruel rules (save those of the
Manager) the bliss of childhood is

revealed. They are delightful as

.NOTICE

The faculty of Colby, College
has gone on record as supporting
;the strongest possible collective
action on the part of the Associa-
tion of American Colleges In oppo-
sition to the clause of the National
Defense Education Act of 1958
which rsquires the signing of the
so-called disclaimer affidavit. The
faculty supports the participation
of Colby in the NDEA program
but at the same time has strongly
urged that Congress repeal the dis-
claimer affidavit requirement. It
was voted by the faculty that Col-
by's participation in the Act be
reconsidered if the requirement is

not repealed.

they are free and smelly and pro-
vide more action in the pit than
in any movie but the most mov-
ing boom-boom. They let out a
wild cheer when the show begins
and then carry on their conver-
sations. Should the film break they
will vigorously wood the mana-
ger in appreciation for the relief

(and continue the wooding until

the movie starts again when they
go back to the candy counter in a
mass stampede clutching a warm,
grimy nickle in their tiny hands.)
Such, such the Joys that it brings
back memories of my childhood
with a warm shudder on the spine.

Read Lolita for the inside story.

No wonder man calls woman baby.

Placement Bureau

Interviews

The activity at the Placement
Bureau will be accelerated in the
weeks ahead when a heavy concen-
tration of industrial recruiting
representatives will be visitors to

the campus to confer with career
minded seniors. Among the com-
panies which will be represented
are:

Wednesday, Feb. 11, Pennsalt
Chemicals Corporation — .oppor-
tunities for science, management
and sales opportunities.

Wednesday. Feb. 11, State Mu-
tual Life Assurance Company will

discuss with seniors careers In

management, sales and actuarial
work.

Thurday, Feb. 12, Tha Insurance
Company of North America, one
of the largest casualty companies,
will be represented to discuss nu-
merous opportunities both in their
home office and in sales.

The Oxford Paper Company, one
of the world's largest enterprises
in the paper field, will hold inter-

views in the Chemistry Building
Conference Room for science, pro-
duction, and management can-
didates.

Time Incorporated will have a
representative on the campus to
discuss careers in marketing, re-
search, circulation and* editorial

careers.
Mutual Life Insurance Company

of New York will be prepared to

talk with seniors desirous of ca-

reers in home office management,
agency representation, and special

agents.
Friday, February 13, Three dif-

ferent divisions of the Aetna In-

surance Company will visit the
office. The home office program
will offer opportunities in actu-
arial, management, and data proc-
essing. The Aetna Group Depart-
ment, -sales in the Group Division,

and the Casualty and Surety, sales

and promotion.

Wednesday. Feb. 11. Chapel.
Elder Newel M. Jorgensen, of the
New England Mission of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, speaks under the aus-
pices of the BIF. Basketball and
Freshman Basketball at Colby.
3:00 p.m.* Freshman Hockey vs.

Hebron. 3:30 p.m. Freshman Track
vs. So. Portland and Thornton.
Freshman Swimming vs. Cheverus.
7:30 p.m. Theta Delta Chi House.
Ninth debate for the W. B. Mit-
chell Trophy. Theta Delta Chi vs.

Psi Upsilon. Open to the College
Community.

Thursday, Feb. 12. Chapel. Pro-
fessor Whiteside speaks in recog-
nition of the 150th Anniversary
of the Birth of Abraham Lincoln.
12:40 p.m. Moulton Union. Facul-
ty Luncheon. 7:30 p.m. Hockey vs.

New Hampshire. 8:15 p.m. Smith
Auditorium. Bradbury Prize De-
bate. The public is cordially in-

vited to attend.

Friday, Feb. 13. Chapel. Musi-
cal Service, Mr. Easton presiding.

Saturday, Feb. 14. Chapel. Rob-
ert L. Coe, Associate Secretary,
Maine State Young Men's Chris-
tian Association. Hockey at Mer-
rimack; Swimming at Williams;
Track at Bates; Freshmen Swim-
ming at Exeter. 2:30 p.m. Fresh-
man Hockey vs. Lewiston. 6:30
and 8:30 p.m. Smith Auditorium.
The Student Union Committee pre-
sents "The Detective" with Alec
Guinness as "Father Brown." Open
to the College Community at 25
cents. 8:15 p.m. Basketball vs.

Wesleyan.

Sunday. Feb. 15. 11:00 ajn. First
Parish Church. Members of the
BIF will conduct the service. 5:00
p.m. Chapel. James Vince Miller,

Jr., Ph.D., Associate Professor of
Religion. Bates College. The choir
will sing David's Lamentation, by
William Billings. 6:45 to 8:00 p.m.

Smith Auditorium. (Note change
of place). The Student Union
Committee presents "Ancient
World — Egypt," a color short.

Open to the College Community
without charge.

Monday, Feb. 16. Chapel. Pro-
fessor Moulton. 4:00 p.m. Fresh-
man HoCkey vs. Burrillville.

Olaus J. Murie Fairbank»

ToGiveMayhew
Bird Lecture
Olaus J. Murie of Moose, Wyo,,

Director of The Wilderness Socie-

ty In Washington, D. C, will speak

on "Bird Life in the Mountains of

Arctic. Alaska" when he delivers

the Mayhew Bird Lecture at Bow-

doin College at 8:00 p.m. on Thurs-

day evening. February 26, in the
Pickard Theater In Memorial Hall.

His talk will be illustrated by col-

or film and slides.

A native of Moorhead. Minn.,

Dr. Murie in 1956 led the Brooks
Range Expedition, sponsored by
the New York Zoological Society

and The Conservation Foundation,
to examine that area as a possible

wildlife range. As a result it has
been designated "Arctic Wildlife

Range" by Secretary of the Inter-

ior Frederick A. Seaton. Pictures

to be used in the lecture were ta-

ken on this expedition.

Dr. Murie is the author of The
Elk of North America (1951) and
A Field Guide to the Tracks of

North American Animals (1954).

A graduate of Pacific University,

from which he also holds an hon-

orary doctor of science degree, he
was for more than twenty-five

years a field biologist with the

U. S. Biological Survey (now the

Fish and Wildlife Service of the

Department of the Interior). He
has done natural history work in

Oregon and across the Labrador
Peninsula and explored Hudson
Bay for the Carnegie Museum. He
is an authority on the history of

the North American elk and the

bears of the Yellowstone region.

A past president of The Wilder-

ness Society and its Director since

1946, he has received the conser-

vation award of the American
Forestry Association, the Aldo

Leopold Memorial award of the

Wildlife Society, and' the Piegsley

bronze medal of the American
Scientific and Historic Preserva-

tion Society. During World War I

he was in the balloon service.

BIFMembers To

Sponsor Services

George A. Westerberg '59 will

deliver the sermon this Sunday
at the First Parish Church of
Brunswick. Other students partici-

pating in this service, sponsored
by the Bowdoin Interfaith Forum,
are Douglass M. Corson '60, who
will read the scripture, and Robert
F. Garrett '59, who is to give the
pastoral prayer. The Chapel Choi'-
will sing Davld'a Lamentation by
William Billings and Adoramus Te
by Clemens non Papa. Ushers nre
John C. Cummings '61, Andrew
P. Iverson '62, Lars C. Jansson
'59, Benjamin G. Kohl '60. Donald
F. Prince Jr. '61, and Christopher
C. White *59.

President Coles. Dean Kendrick,
and the committee for the BIF
are invited guests for this service.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all Bowdoin students to attend the
service and the coffee hour, which
will follow it.

FRANK SMITH CLEANERS

,
The first in dry cleaning

Suede and Leather Jackets

Cleaned and Refinished

47 CENTER STREET
DIAL HI 3-4851

BATH

Moulton Union Bookstore

Bowdoin Stationery , 59c to 95c

Fraternity Stationery ;*..£.. ,_k^_—-».. $1.10

Formal Note Paper \»

Thank You Notes

59c -79c

59c

Winter Sale

CaSCO Bay Country Store

Men's Sport Jackets and Flannels

Few Alpaca Lined Short Coats with Hands
Ski Sweater and Pants

Wool Skirts — Imported and Domestic Ties,

Soxs and Caps

0AKIES ESS0
Maine's Most Modern Tune-Up Service

ALA— Road Service— AAA

— Special —

Excellent 1949 Renault

$295
WHEEL BALANCING

1 mile from campus on the Bath Road
Dial PArkview 5-7402

Do You Think for Yourself ?(ANSWER THESE QUEST/U
AND YOU'LL FIND OUT!*

I. If you get stuck on a crossword puzzle,

do you (A) finally refer to a dictionary,

or (B) leave the puzzle unfinished?

2. Would you rather be (A) the designer of

the first successful space vehicle to the

moon, or (B) the first man to ride in it?

If you were faced with two tasks, one
pleasant and the other unpleasant,
would you first do (A) the unpleasant ,

task, or (B) the pleasant task?

If you find you aren't doing well in

an activity, do you (A) concentrate
on it to improve your performance, or
(B) devote your attention to things in

which you do excel?

•D-D

•D-D

D-D

O-D

5. Would you prefer to play tennis with
an opponent you know to be (A) not
quite so good as you, or (B) a
slightly better player?

In deciding whether to see a movie,
are you more influenced by (A) what I

a casual friend tells you about it, or

(B) what you know of the cast and story?

$£> 7. If you were a multimillionaire, would
> u§ you rather have (A) everyone know it,

'^*v or (B) only a very few know it?

O-D

D-D

O-D
Do you take more notice of someone's
(A) good looks, or (B) good manners? *

9. When making your choice of a
filter cigarette, do you (A) act

on the basis of what someone
tells you, or (B) think it

through for yourself?

o
If you're the kind of person who thinks for

yourself . . you use judgment in your

choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.

Men and women who think for themselves

usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?

Best in the world. They know that only

VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and

a smoking man's taste.

•//you cheeked (A) on three out of the first

four questions, and (B) on four out of the last

fin... you really think for yourselft

• tee*, aeaai

The Man WhoThinks for imself Knows- FILTER... A 5M0KIN3 MAN'S TASTtl

(O—tinned from page 1)

they could motivate the excellent
students without neglicting the av-
erage ones, there would be an equi-
librium reached whereby man
would benefit. His speech, although
humorous in places, was extreme-
ly moving by his constant use of
self-questioning.

Robert D. Burnett from Schen-
ectady, New York, spoke on «the
pursuit of happiness and the im-
portant ways of obtaining this de-
sired element in his speech. "Where
Is It?" He commenced by naming
the strongest desires or urges con-
fronting man, those of sex and
happiness. For years, he said, phil-
osophers and metaphysicians have
attempted to predict the courses
to follow,, but they have been un-
successful. 'Unfortunately, we try
to satisfy our desire for happiness
through "wealth, comfort, and
ease." Happiness must stem from
within was the key point made.
That is why religious people find
It, as a general rule, easier. "Never
place happiness," he concluded, "on
cards to be displaced by friends,
nor allow it to be blown away by
the wind."

Special mention should be given
to Mark R. Youmans, not only for
taking an honorable mention in
the contest, but for speaking on a
last minute notice. "You and the
United" Nations" spoke in behalf
of this greatly condemned associa-
tion, which has done so much to
rectify affairs in the past year
alone. World opinion, he claimed,
is the cause of perpetual failures
in world situations today. The
World Health Organization, the
Declaration of Human Rights, and
the International Labor Organiza-
tion "have all played important
roles this year and In past years.
It will take more than people's
taxes, he said, to keep the UN a
"people's movement."

Greason To

Represent College

Professor Arthur L Greason
will represent Bowdoin College and
the Department of English at the
annual meeting of the School and
College Conference on English at
Barnard College in New York City
on February 13-14. This year the
conference discussions will be cen-
tered around the topic - selection
of books in literature which can
be profitably taught in secondary
schools.

The college's official repre-
sentatives on the conference are

Movie

THE DETECTIVE is on the
screen schedule at Smith Audi-
torium for February 14. Alec Guin-
ness plays the title roll of Father
Brown in this film based on a
story by G. K. Chesterton. Co-star-
ring are Joan Greenwood, Peter-
Finch, and CeeU JParker. Father
Brown pursues Criminals to re-
form them before the law Jails
them. Here he tracks down an In-
ternational art thief in a very dif-
ferent cops and robbers chase.

Professors Herbert Brown and Ar-
thur Greason.

Art
you
CAPRlCtoBM?

(Dec. it -Jan. t0)

Farsighted? Forceful?
Plan now to see the CG
man about the Manage-
ment Trainee Program.
February 20 is the day. It

could be a red letter day
for you!

COLBY COLLEGE
WINTER CARNIVAL

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Thursday. February It

9:16 p.m. Ice Show — SWISS
BLADES — Alfond Arena.
Admission for people not holding
bide $1.00.

Friday, February' II
3 :00 p.m. Colby Eight Concert —

Lorlmer Chapel featuring Colby-
ettee, Colby Eight- Bowdoin Med-
diebempatera, The Amherat Zum-
byea and the Mount Holyoke
V-8's.
Admluion for people not holding
bid. 12.00.

9:00 p.m. Winter Carnival Ball fea-
turing Lionel Hampton.
Admission for people not holding
bids $8.00 per onupie.

Saturday, February 14
12 :00 noon to 1 :00 p.m. Snow Sculp-

ture Judging.
2:00 p.m. Hockey Game al Harold

Alfond Anna.
4:00 p.m. Jan Concert at Opera

Houae featuring Maynard Fergu-
•on.
Admlaalon for people not holding
bidt $2.60.

7 :00 p.m. Basketball at Harold Al-
fond Arena.

9:00 p.m. Fraternity Parties.
Sunday, February II
10:00 a.m. Bromo Brunch sponsored

by Chi Omega and Taul Delta
Phi in conjunction with Winter
Carnival Committee, featuring,
combo musle.
Admission for people not holding
bids II. 10.

J

Bid price including all events
$10 per couple. Bids can be
purchased on arrival.

Midget Market - Bowl-Mor Alleys

At Your Convenience

We Deliver to Students

Electronic Pinsetters

Italian Sandwiches — Hot Dogs— Cold Drinks — Coffee

Ioe Cream

Operated by Al Tobey '50

Dial PA 5-2422

<A Campus-to-Career Case History

Dave Karlen discusses the training of new operators with one of his Chief Operators.

Still under 30...and he
supervises 400 people

In the telephone company men with

ability move along quickly into impor-

tant supervisory positions. Take the case

of David C. Karlen, for example.

Dave was hired by the New York Tele-

phone Company right after graduation

in June, 1954. For seven months he re-

ceived rotational training to familiarize

him with the various departments of the

company. Then Uncle Sam borrowed
him for 25 months.

He returned in February, 1957, and
completed his training. In June, he was
mide Traffic Superintendent of some
small telephone exchanges outside Utica.

He gained valuable experience in han-

dling people, planning work loads," and
many other supervisory duties.

In June, 1958, Dave moved to Platts-

burg — also as Traffic Superintendent,

but with far greater responsibilities.

Here, he is directly responsible for seven

telephone offices over 4000 square miles.

Fourteen management people and 400
operators are under his supervision.

"A campus interview started me on
my telephone career," says Dave. "The
opportunities with the telephone com-
pany sounded terrific — and they have

been. What's more, you get excellent

training to prepare you for new job

assignments."

Dave Karlea graduated from St. Lawrence University with

U.S. degree. He Is one of many young men who are find-

ing rewarding career* In the Ball Telephone Companies.

Find oat about opportuuitiea for you. Talk with the Bail

interviewer when he next visits your campus. And read the

Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Oflaee.
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Are
you
VISCE0?

(Fib. 19 - March SO)

Intuitive with a vivid
imagination? Bored with-
out a challenge? The CG
man wants to talk to you.
Arrange a bull session
with him for February
20 to talk about the
Management Trainee
Program.
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T>1 i m t Dean s Llst UP>
rJlackmur Io Lecture At Term 'sEnding

On Topic Of "Poetics"
This year's overall academic pic-

ture for Bowdoin is considerably
Improved over that of last year.
The Dean's List numbers 174 men,
an increase of about 30 over that
of the spring semester of 1968.
This includes 36 members of the
freshman class. Both major and

The lecture will be open, free of charge, to the student {1^ ™^tT« ^i^T" i^Srnmm,,„;.„ __j »l i Li- i-i . n ,
last yc*r, with M majors and 106community and the general public. The lecturer, Professor minors against 46 and 152 in 1958.

Richard Palmer Blackmur, of the department of English at 9" th®,d?
rker

"If
6

'
nine men wer

f
pri„r..„„ 1 • • ., .„ ,. ..„ . _, 7. r

dropped for academic reasons andfnnceton University, will discuss, Poetics: The making of '

Poems by Analogy."

The third annual lecture sponsored by the Delta Sigma
Fraternity_wil| be held at 8:30, February 20th, in the Moulton
Union.

Mr. Blackmur, who is consider-
ed one of the most distinguished
American critics, was born in
Springfield, Mass., and has never
gone to college. He was a poet and
free lance critic from 1928 to, according to R
1940, at which time he joined the concerned with
Princeton faculty, where since
1951 he has been a full professor
of English. He was a member of
the Institute of Advanced Study
(1944-45), and held the Guggen-
heim fellowship from 1936 to 1938.

A man 'Hoo tactful to worship

The Lie* and the Honeycomb,
one of his later works (1955), Is

a collection of seventeen specula-
tory and critical essays, quite de-
void of poetry. In it Blackmur,

W. B. Lewis, is

the tension be-
tween ".

. . art and some more
amorphous entity — life." Black-
mur holds art to be "a profession,
a technique, a habit of thought,"
and fife is, he says, turbulence,
disorder, burdensome; something is

always going on. The basis of Mr.
consistency," Blackmur In his ma- Blackmur's critique, the job of any
ny books, collections of essays, and critic in his eyes, is to look in be
poems "refuses to work by the '

poetic 'headlights'," and remains
. . himself rather than a re-

flection of a trend." (Quoting
Kenneth Burke & Oscar Williams.)
Some of his books are: The Double
Agent (1935), From Jordan's De-
light (1937), The Second World
(1942), The Good European (1947),

tween "art" and "life," where he
feels that he can sometimes find
literature. He feels that criticism
should serve as a bridge between

there were only four straight A
students, fewer than there have
been for several years.
There is some question as to the

correlation between the elimina-
tion of hazing and the larger
Dean's List and fewer warnings.
It is thought that perhaps the de-
creased emphasis on fraternity
hazing during the first two months
of the academic year has resulted
in more time being spent on stu-
dies by both freshmen and upper-
classmen and the consequent im-
provement in standing.

Fraternity breakdown of Ma-
jor Warnings:

AH Maj. F. Maj.

Alpha Delta Phi 4
Alpha Rho Upsilon 1
Alpha Tau Omega 1
Beta Theta PI 1
Chi Psi l

Theme. Of BiF Charity Allocations,
Forum Based t-i a i

On Utopias Events Announced
For Campus Chest

The Campus Cheat Committee has completed its list' of

charities which will receive money from the Bowdoin charity

drive. The list is somewhat smaller this year than has been the

custom in the past years. 10 services will be given money as

compared to 16 last year. This year's number corresponds to

the number in 1952 and 1953. The highest number of charities

topic will be "Fear of the Future given to was in 1957 when 25 were given money from the Bow.
in the Modern NoveL" As a con- .... ~. . , .. r i^l ** u i -j
tinuation in the development of do,n drlve - Chairman of the Committee John Could, Jr. said

February 22nd. 23rd, and 24th
have been announced as the dates
for the annual religious forum of

the BIF. Beginning on Sunday
afternoon with the Chapel address
of Professor Chad Walsh of Be-
loit College, the Forum will have
as its theme "Mirror and Night-
mare, a Study of Inverted Uto-
pias." Professor Walsh will again
speak in Chapel on Monday morn-
ing and in the evening in the
Moulton Union Lounge, where his

(Photo by LI aiky)

The new meddles, Stephen Hays, Jim Cohen, Ted Perry, Peter Hanson.

Meddies

Men For

Select New
Next Fall

his theme Professor Walsh will that the committee based its decision partly on recommendations

day* morning.
"^ °n »^e8" from previous committee* and partly on a feeling that the money

has more of a meaning if fewer organizations get money.

The largest single amount of did in previous years. The other
money will go to the Brunswick Ave all We allocated money from
Area United Fund. Last year the

Campus Chest drive gave money
to several local drives. Now that

many of these drives have come t0'

A reception will be held Tues
day afternoon in the Union to give
the college community an oppor-
tunity to meet Professor Walsh,
members of the evening's panel,
and local clergy. As a new feature
of the forum replacing visits by

^T" l°Jh
?.i

ra^?* a gether under the United Fund, the
panel discussion will be intro
duced this year on Tuesday eve'
ning. This will take place at 7:30

college is able to spread its money
out to more people. The United
Fund also is able to study in de-

the drive last year. They are:
American Friends Service Commit-
tee, Foster Parent's Plan, Inc., Na-
tional Scholarship Service and
Fund for Negro Students. Trustees
of Athens College in Greece, and
the World University Service. The
latter service will receive more

society and the arts. He believes ^\ia KaPPa Epsilon 1

that one of America's problems is JSp^Sigma
to let the mind catch up with its Psi Upsilon
energy." To avoid the possibility Sigma Nu

??oV
T
?
>*

\J
on ,»nd

,
tl,« Honeycomb of a spiritual death, he befieves we J*

161* DeIt« Chi
(1955). He is of course also a
generous contributor to literary
magazines, in which appear many
of his poems and critical essays.

Double Agent, which is, in the
words of Kenneth Burke. "One of
the finest pieces of contemporary
criticism," reveals Blackmur as a
man of "patience and taste," and
his great appeal to the reader is

the manner in which he treats the
subject at hand as primary and all

else as secondary. Writing tech-
nically perfect poems, Blackmur's
only fault lies Wilis' seemingly
lack of humor, his ever-present
seriousness which can be sensed
in most of his works.

Trophy' Taken

By Affirmative

At MIT Match
The debating team won a cup

for the best affirmative team at
the M.I.Tv tournament last Fri-
day and Saturday. Princeton was
awarded trophies for the best neg-
ative

must restore energy to our Ian- f^Sn6ent
guage and "renew our fajth in the
world." Totala

1
3
3
3
3
5
1

28

1
1

2
1

The Bowdoin Meddiebempsters
have selected four new men for

their double quartet singing group,
it was announced last week. En-
tering as first tenors are Anthony
Perry, '60 and Peter Hanson, '61.

Jim Cohen. 61 will be singing sec-

ond tenor and Stephen Hays, "61

will sing baritone. The four will

act as understudies for the re-

mainder of this year, taking over
for graduating seniors Ray Dem-

planning tours and arranging con-
Certs, accommodations, and stag-
ing. The appointment was made
by the executive committee of the
Clee Club.

' A new policy has been adopted
regarding the selection of the
Club's assistant manager. Pre-
viously, he has been chosen in the
fall of each year to serve one year
as assistant before becoming man-
ager. Under the new plan, the

in the Union Lounge. Panel mem- detail the workings of the various money than any other group In
bers are all creative artists, out- drives and is able to make sure
standing in their fields and of
various faiths. Included will be
Professor Walsh, an Episcopalian
and author, Clark Fitzgerald, an
Episcopalian and sculptor of Cas-
ting Maine, Robert Twinham, a
Roman Catholic organist and com

this section since it only draws
money from students and it is

primarily concerned with helping
students in foreign countries.

In addition to these allocations,
10 per cent of the money has not
yet been ear marked. It will be
held in reserve until the drive is

6 ers, Jim Howard. Dick Kruger, and appointment will be made. in April

AuthorLecturesOn "Tenure

Faculty-Student GroupTo
by Neil .Mlllman

On Tuesday, February 10th. in
the Moulton Union, several mem-
bers of the faculty and student
body were on hand to hear the
celebrated author and lecturer
Louis Joughin. Mr. Joughin is per-
haps best known in literary circles
for his Legacy of Saco and Van-
zetti and Tenure in High Ameri-
can Education. It was the latter
publication upon which Mr. Jouh-
in lectured.

Professor Lawrence S. Hall,
president ol the Bowdoin chapter
of AAUP (American Association
of University 'Professors) intro-
duped the speaker and described
his Saccc-iVanzetti coverage as
"perhaps one of the most civilized
books ever written."
The main speaker, Mr. Jouhin,

expressed his findings on the sub-

after the initial probationary per-
iod.

In many instances, interpreta-
tion plays a controversial role in
the appointment of tenure. Mr.
Joughin felt that "tenure is auto-
matic and mandatory in respect to
a period of time in the professor's
life." Personality also enters in-
to the granting of tenure as well
as those who judge whether a pro-
fessor is worthy of the grant.
Some levels of judgment for full
professorships vary, as many times
decisions are passed by the facul-
ty, the board of -trustees, the dean,
or the president himself.

Like the senate, many are ap-
pointed to maintain a balance of
tenure-holders. In this way, the
system becomes too "politicalized."

Many factors are taken into

Clay Bennefnext fall. The selec-

tions were made by the present
regulars from a field of about 15
candidates on the basis of several
voice trials.

Perry, a resident of Waterville,
Maine, and a member of Beta
Theta PI fraternity, was chosen
although he has never been an
official member of the Glee Club.
He is a Straight A student and
a James Bowdoin Scholar and has
been active in college debating.
Hanson is from Weston, Massachu-
setts, and is a member of the
Glee Club and Psi Upsilon. Co-
hen comes from Lewiston. Maine,
is in both tho-Glee Club and the
Chapel Choir, and belongs to Al-
pha Rho Upsilon. A transfer stu-

dent from Yale, Hays lives in

Waltham, Massachusetts, and is

the assistant accompanist for the
Glee Club and a member of Delta
Sigma. Hanson and Cohen sang
with the Meddies during their last
summer's trip to Europe.

Also announced by the Music
Department last week was the

of each year so that the assistant
will have more time to gain ex-
perience with the position's du-
ties. Anyone who is interested in

being considered for the April's
Opening is reminded to see Flet-
cher Garrett in the Music Build-
ing between seven and eight
O'clock on Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday evenings.
The Glee Club has made plans

for several performances during
Jthe next month. February 27th
and 28th they will sing in New-
tori and Norton. Massachusetts,
respectively. March 6th will see a
performance at 'Nassen College in

Springvale. Maine, and one will be
held in Lewiston the 10th. The
annual campus concert will take

face Campus Chest Weekend,
riday, March 13. On March 20

the Club will depart on its an-
•niai sprlmt tour — this year cov.
ernig northern Maine and the New
Brunswick area — singing that
dax in Bangor. Performances will

be held at Ricker College. Houl-
ton. Maine, and the University of

the money is used to the best ad
vantage. At least 30 percent of

the money raised will be given to
the United Fund of Brunswick.
On the state level, the Maine

Heart Association, The Maine Can-
cer Society Jnc, and the Pine Tree

poser of New York City, and Na- Council for /Crippled Children will completed in case an organization
thaniel Jacobson of Brooklyn, a receive money. All of these had did'not have a chance to partition
Jewish painter. Professor Schmalz money last year. the committee for the money. The
will be the moderator. After the On the national and internation- allocations were drawn up by the
panel its members will be in vari- al area, six services have been al- Campus Committee and confirmed
ous parts of the Union to exhibit located funds. One of these. The by the Student Council,
examples of their work and dis- Save the Children Federation did The Campus Chest drive will be
cuss them. not receive money last year but held on March 13-14-15. The

weekend will begin Friday night
the auctions in the various
lity houses. Also Friday
there will be the annual

Bowdoin College Glee Club Con-
Until ' previous years the

Club will not be singing with
girls school, but rather will sing

their entire concert — the only

Summer Institutes Foribr
a Bowi

High School Teachers <%

In a plan designed to put the will give institutions such as. Bow-
educational services of the college doin more, ultimately, to build on.
to better and more total usage, and will decrease, in time, the
Bowdoin will be increasing her amount of basic material to be
service in the interests of educa- taught on the college level,
tion by a Program of Summer In- Mr A LeRoy oreaepn has been
stitutes to be held here from June anrxiinted bv the rouese as the
29 to August 8. Courses amounting Sal' directs of thV p*£ram 2?

nual baijcetball game between
the members ol the faculty and

Pro-
fessor Dane Will again be donning
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L
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itLU Ms; red pants as he leads an un-

months The P«^«n
«.ff

.**"*"' In'the evening, there will be an
meals,. scheduling^. and mfonwQ entertainment in tho

time it will be heard on the Bow-
doin campus.
On Saturday, four events are

scheduled. Early in the afternoon,
the Student Union Committee will

show the motion picture, April
Love. Following, there will be the

il basketball
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i
e" era

^
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will be offered to one hundred and question of administrative ability
the top fraternity hoopsters.

c team and the highest com-
bined win totals. Alfred Schretter tet of tenure on the college level consideration in rejecting ones ap
was given honorable mention for through extensive research con- P/

10? 1
!
"

_.

for tenl*re
;

II «>uld be
that he depraves his position inindividual speaking as he

for

regis ducted in educational institutions.

tered 102 poin>, one point be- "e
„
paid compliment to Bowdoin education or the present educa

appointment of Charles Lannigan New Brunswick in Fredricton, New
as assistant manager of the Glee Brunswick on the 21st and 22nd.
Club. Lannigan, a sophomore, is The group wil| wind up their tour
a member of Beta Theta PI and singing in St. John, New Bruns-
has worked on the Masque and wick. Bar Harbor, Mr>ine, and
Gown. It is the assistant mana- 'Waterville. Maine March 23rd,

seventy-six participants in four
different departments. The biol-
ogy, mathematics, physics, and
chemistry fields will be explored
in intense courses to be directed
by Prof. Alton H. Gustafson. Dan
E. Christie. Noel C. Little, and
Samuel

modation.

Moulton1*K
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ndardS ^^^- <? Te^du y^^e.pThTmanaglri'n^Vh"and 25th
in the tourney. Twcnty-nine col-

ing education-wise." Tn«t he is incompetent, immoral, r -" " w " M "* f ln™" «"a ^»m.

Kranes Appointed Faculty Study

range goals envisioned by the Na-
tional Science Foundation to
broaden and extend American Edu-
cation on its secondary level. .'Since

all accepted applicants for the pro

Kranes, the Polar Bear Five, and
Dick Dowries. The program will

last for two hours, but people will
be able to come and go as they
wish. Following there will be the

Phases of Tenure
The discussion consisted of three

main divisions. He mentioned first
that the acquisition of tenure aids
a professor in_seeking more know-
ledge through his own individual
methods of instruction.
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l F^"d " leKe«' and universities in three
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\
ham EdUC8t °"' statos tnat one Wd ot these l£and MI.T. but lost three very close stitutions endow grants of tenurecutest, to Princeton, Dartmouth, after a length of service know"

leges took part in the competition.
The affirmative team of Schret-

ter and Al Baker won decisions
over Boston University, Tufts, St.

Johns Hillcrest. Harvard, and
Eastern Nazarene. Their one loss
was to Wesleyan.

incapacitated.
(Continued on page 4)

and Stanford. The first two losses
were by one point each and the
thi.Vd by % point.

"I\>3 results at M.I.T, gave Eow-
doin -a season's record of 46 wins
in 57, debates.

service
generally as the "probationary
period," while others require both
service and rank. Several, he add-
ed, confirm tenure without official
recognition. Many applicants are
subjected to an inspection period

BradburyDebate

Won By Smith,

Schretter
Last Thursday evening the an-

nual Bradbury Debate Contest was

Editor Of Quill;

Board Elected

At a recent meeting of the Edi-
torial board of the QUILL it was
annpttneed that several new ap-
pointments have been made for

held in Smith Auditorium" The the Spring semester. Taking over

Abrahamson Named First

To Hold Skofield Chair

topic was: "Resolved: 1hat The
Further Development of Nuclear
Weapons Should be Prohibited by
International Agreement." Tbe $75
first prize was split by AJ Schret-
ter '59, and Peter Smith '60; Karl
Westbcrg '61, and Frank Mahnckc
'60, split a $25 consolatidn

the position of Editor-in-Chief is

Davie) Kranes, '59, a long time
board member and major contribu-
tor tapast issues. Ben Sandler, 'CI.

was 'Chosen a board member and
Fran Fuller, '61. and Jim Watson,
'61, will fill the rsspectivo positions
of Distribution and Publicily man-

fhc affirmative team opened the ajers. Ths latter potions are

Profess<«r Albert Abrahamson,
Chairman <>( the Economics De-
partment, his been named to the
George Lii c iln Skolnclcl jr., Pro-
fessorship, ^President Coles an-
nounced in tt apel today. 1 he Skol-
fleld Professi* ship, established on-
ly last year, Barnes no specific de-
partment fro.ti which the Profes-
sorship shall be taken, nor the
length of tirr<t it will be held,
leaving the d>>-isions up to the
college. Funds ,for the Professor-
ship are taken t ir the most part
from the Solon I', and Lida Skol-
fleld fund given .*> 1949.
Professor Abn \ mmson graduat-

ed summa cum »ude from Bow-
doin in 1926 and l t :clved his in-
ter of arts degree .from Columbia
University the foil ^ving year and
returned to his almt \ mater in 1S28
as Instructor In Ev>nomics. He
was named assistant professor in

193C, associate profit, sor in 1936,
and full professor in 1947.
Frequently on lea\V from the

Bowdoin faculty, ProVssor Abra-
hamson served as an 1

, economist
for the Cabinet ConVnittee on
Price Policy in WasiVngton in

debate by defining the topic, iLs

compass and its limitations. They
proposed that the topic covered
three major issues: 1. the vital
need for a new policy; 2. will the
proposal meet actual existing con-
ditions? 3. is it practical and real-
istic (or will it hinder progress in

other nuclear fields)?
Facts that the affirmative used

both new and editor Kranes feels
that they will supply opportunity
for experience on the ma^a^ine
not available in the rwst.

Krnncs alsti announced the dead-
line for the Spring issue ^s March
14th and stated that the board will
welcome short stories, poetry,
plays, and translations. Also in

demand is art work which w^s not
to back up thoir position included up to par in the last issue. Mnnu-

Profesaor Albert Abrahamson

on this problem. The Council was
1934-35; as WPA Adi h inistrator named in 1351 by Dwight D. Eisen
for Maine from 1935 uu til 1937; i»™««»» •» f«i.™w.'.
as Assistant Executive E t^ector of
the War Refugee Board in 1944-45;

and as Special Assistant, to the
Secretary of Labor in 1945 -46.

In 1960 Professor Abrriiamson
was granted leave of absence to

serve as consultant to W. £tuart
Symington, chairman of tra» Na-
tional Security Resources Board.
The following year he was c wisul-
tant to the President's Materials
Policy Commission, working on
how to split raw material \ab"ly
among the nations of the weatern
world.

Professor Abrahamson is one of
seventy-five expert* who during
the past few years have been ex-
ploring specific ways of Improv-
ing work skills in the UnJtad
States. Each year the Nation*!

hower at Columbia s Graduate
School of Business to provide a
continuir-; appraisal of the nation's
manpower needs in a period of en-
during emergency.
During a sabbatical leave from

Bowdoin in i954-55, Professor
Abrahamson accompanied and was
a consultant to a delegation sent
to France, North Africa, and Israel
by the United Jewish Appeal to
develop a plan for an emergent
refugee program in North Africa.
This minion was Concerned with
the plight of displaced Jews in
Tunisia. Morocco, and other coun-
tries.

At Bowdoin Professor Abraham-
son teaches courses in labor econ-
omics, the economics of public re-
lation, and the principles of econo-
mics. A native of Portland, he is

Manpower Council sponsors a four- a member of Zeta Psi and Phi Beta "workability" of such a
o*y cooieraoce at HsniBBMa. N- Y , tapp* tioe.

the following subjects: prevention
of an all-destructive war. the mil-
lions of lives involved, and pre-
venting the dangers of increased
radio-activity.
The negative then questioned

whether or not we would be threat-
ening our country's safety by the
proposal. The negative felt that
wo must not invite attack by low
ering our guard, and since much
of our defense rests on nuclea
power, we should not throw this
deterrent away. The use of "clean"
weapons for peaceful purposes such
as harbors and canals was brought
up.'

The affirmative countered with
the questions of international bal-
ances of power, the danger of fall-

out, and the impractibillty of
"clean" weapons. Bringing up a
possible sample method of inspec-
tion, the affirmative illustrated
how facile it would be to "enforce"
such a prohibition.
The negative finished with the

arguments that: 1. few new na-
tions would enter the nuclear 'race

due to costs and the drain on
scientists: 2. the fact that Russia
continually has broken her "agree-
ments"; 3. that it would be im-
possible to detect small nuclear
tests and all of their production
factories.

Each side finished its part of
the debate with five minute rebut-
tals which were well propounded:
chiefly, the affirmative declined to
agree with the negative that such
a prohibition would deter peaceful
experiments: the negative skepti-
cally declined to agree with the
affirmative on the issue of the

prohibi-

soripts may be submitted to either
the main desk at <ho library or
to any member of the QUILL staff

on or before the deadline. All rmn-
uscripts not accepted will receive
written criticism and be returned
before the summer recess.

Guaranteed By

Danforth Grant
Bowdoin College has received a

grant of $10.C30 from The Dan-
forth Foundation of .'3t. Louis, Mo.,
to be used for faculty summer
study during the next three years.
Dr. James S. Coles, President ot

Bowdcin, announced today, 'fne

program will be inaugurated next
sjmmar.
"Bowdoin is* hr.ppy to be select-

ed for participation In this latest

forward looking program of V.ie

Dnnforth Foundation," Presidsn)
Coles commented today. "Since the
Foundation inaugurated its Dan-
.for.h Gradual; !• ellowsiiips in

1/51, four graduates of the College
have bcin appMnted Den.'crth
Fellows. In fulfillment of tlv basir-

purpose of that program, one of
them is already teaching In col-

lege, and the other three r.re still

ei^a^cd in graduate work."
rro.rcs:or Myron A. Jonpoacit at»S

I'crn named chairman rf the low-
doin faculty committee In charge
0! individual grants for summer
s'udy under this program. Cth^r
members of the committee arc
Professors Albert Abrahimson,
Nathan Dane. II. Ernst C. Heim-
lich, and Jarncs M.' Minl'on.

on will eventually Increase the
caliber of students entering col-
leges all over the country. Thus

Student Council

HasFirstMeeting

Of Spring Term ^

As in past years, each house
will be competing with each other
for the Per Capita Award. This
award goes to the house which
takes In the most money per mem-
ber in the. house. The amount will
include -sale . of weekend tickets
and drawing tickets, house auc-
tions, and receipts frcm the booth

.The weekend t'ekcts have been
price:! at $2j30. The ticket admits

(Continue'.! on pa-e 4)
—-

I Call To Teach Freshman

; Affidavit Provision Brings

WidespreadNationalProtest
Constituting what President.-,

Phillips, Coles and Bixlcr of Bates.
Bowdoin and Colby, respectively,
called, in a recent public state-
ment, "a serious threat to aca-
demic freedom." is the disclaimer
affidavit provision in Section 10C1
(f), Title X. of the National De-
fense Education Act of 1958. The
general purpose of this Act is to

make loans available to students
in higher education, through the
use of funds of the Federal Gov-
ernment.

The particular passage in ques-
tion, which has caused as much
concern in American academic
circles as has any other Conrtres-
sional proceeding in many years,
provides that no individual shall
be loaned funds under authority
of the Act unless he shall, firstly,

file an affidavit "that be does not
believe In. and is not a member
of and does not support any or-
ganization that believes in or
teaches, the overthrow of the Unit-
ed States Government by focee
or violence or by any illegal or un-
constitutional method*," and. se;-

widly. take an oath affirming h 1
:;

frith in the allegiance to the Unit-
ed Sta'cs.

The Act provides that section
1001 of title 18. of the United
Slates Code, shall apply with re-

spect to such affidavits Under
'ho provisions of this s?c'. ion of
the Penal Code, a person violating
the affidavit "shall be fined not
more than 510 000 cr Imprisoned
mt more than five years, or both."
An affidavit is a notarized and
Written document.
Great Importance t > ths Student

The disclaimer affidavit provi-
sion, unless it is repealed, will be-
came increasingly important to

the American student as Congress
appropriates greater and greater
funds for the loans which the Act
authorizes, inasmuch as many
more students than professors will

make .use of the National Defense
Education Act. Probably the gen-
eral body of students has Over-
looked this implication, noting
that most concern is currently ex-

Fressod by faculties.

(GouUnueJ ea page 4)

dition the publicity of the entire
Bowdoin organization has been in

Greason's hands since December,
Hi«i appointment to the post of
chairman and coordinator has been annual Carnival in the Cage includ-gram win oe teacners in secona- made largely through ability shown ine the weekend drawine for"y iS&^SL^Jaff^SfiS

pas
f!
d Q' chairman for the program of PrLs

weenena drawing ror

summer schools.

The institutes arc sponsored by
the National Science Foundation,
an oreanization which has been
associated with the rcesnt educa-
tional security act. It is an insti-

tution "closely asoclated with the
govornmerit," said Noel;C. Little,

Director of the Physics Institute

nd Chairman of. the, BoWdoin
ites cienkrtrrtcnt «>3«!.L' i

nc-

(ContWil en page 4*
Al Schretter, Delta Kappa Ep3i- -rr1— — r-p1^

Ion representative to the Student
Council, presided over the Council
in his new capacity as Prcsiden
with all new representatives pres
ent to begin the Spring Session.
Also beginning their terms as
Council officers were Vice-Presi-
dent Papazoglou. Sigma Nu and
Secretary-Treasurer Entin, Zeta
1 si. Members of the now Council
include Ray Babineau, Beta Theta
Pi; Jon Brightman, Alpha Delta
Phi; Jim Carnathan, Chi Psi; Guy
Davis. Delta Sigma; Ray Doucette,
Kappa Sigma; Ed Fuller, Psi Up-
silon; Bill Page, Alpha Tau Ome-
ga; Pierre Paradis, Independents;
john Saia, ihcta Delta Chi; and
Charles Wing, Alpha Rho Upsilon.

Schretter announced that the
Tlanket Tax Committee had al-

located $560.00 from its reserve
lund to the Orient. Jchn Gould,
Chairman of the Campus Chest
Committee and former Theta Del-
ta Chi representative to the
Council, submitted his committee's
recommendation for Chest FUnd
allocations which the Council una-
nimously approved. Representa-
tives ot the t>eta, AD, Kappa Sig-
ma and Sigma Nu fraternities re-

ported that their constituents had
voted to cpen their houses on the
Saturday of Campus Chest Week-
Enri to accommodate students'
datej.
Other Council business included

the announcement by Guy Davis
that the Student Library Commit-
tee of the Council had won 5100
worth of books for the library by

IPbeta by Lin.ky)

Mr. Reginald Call

The English department of tho
college has this semester added
Mr. Reginald Call to its ranks for
th» remainder of the college year.

successfully collectir.,2 and asscm- He will replace Professor A. Lc-
bling pieces of a puzzle sent to
all students by Time Magazine.
Davis also announced plans of the
Student Library Committee to es-
tablish a "friends of the library"
association. He added that speci-
fic Information about this organi-
zation will be available shortly.

Council representatives will in-

quire in the fraternities to deter-
mine whether there is any student
interest in having washing ma-
chines placed in the dormitories.
They will also seek action on a
proposal by a photographic studio
which is seeking sole rights to pho-
tograph all house composite pic-

tures.

Last on its agenda was a Coun-
cil request that flay Babineau talk
with the Administrative Office and
report back to the Council on the rently In the process ef complc! im-

policy guiding the distribution of a boo!: to be entitled Arthurian
sub-freshmen to fraternities when Romance Vt Gbmwcer'a EAtfand.
they visit the College. which wifi be the cuhntnation of

Roy Greason in part, who will be
directing tho work of the summer
institute program to be held be-
tween June and August Mr Call

a native o." Antrim. New Hamp-
shire and residmt of Durham.
N. H . will he taking Over the
freshman sections previously
tau,»:it by M-. Cress5rt, who, In

addition to his duties reset-ding
the Institutes, will- cofrfnu* his

ossis.anC-: to tlje scniof i^cHons
of the English deportment and his
tutorial meetings.
Educated at Hillsboro (N. H )

high school and Columbia Uni-
versity. Mr. Call obtained his
Musters Degree (.Q-ri t"n> InfcU-

tution where he studfcl i:ns»Hi
with «n emphasis unori ' he renais-
sance and Chaucer lis to cur-

Intenslve
-

slurry over the ln->t few
months at Cxfori undor a cran*
frbn the American Council of
fieirnod Societies This work will

comprise his do^'oral :hesis to be
Ottered In partial fulfillment of his
doctor of PAlloiOihy degree.

Fonutolnj: his- graduation from
Colurh'iu. the new instructor
taught FreJhm*-' Livlish and th»
history o; •Eng:jB:i Literature, at
New YOrk City University and
later, in pirt ntiifybjg a c"r1osi»y
bom of fhejf, econnmls field to
which h- WMTea.' ier introduced In
his urtilergnduat* years, he
worked for. ths, Port o' New York
Authority. Fnr thr past wen
years he has bem teaching Chan-
cer rnd the Romance Period as
A«.«Wtant Profr.'s-yr at the Univ.
of New Hampshire.

His lasting hv.ereat in the 11th
Centuiy period i.i EngUeh litera-
ture h:;» led him to study, over
the previous semester, at th? Bod-
leian. Librae at Oxford, in rc-
r?Aich for his coming book. The
llbrafy is the finest in the Uni-
versity and the fines! rc'cr.rnce
point for much of Mr. Calls ma-
terial. While at th? University.
he gleMned an understanding ol

the student in the British institu-
tion and took an Interest in dis-
cussion* with the Cxford Dons
He found the ttutient body nt the
Unlvorslry 1? h" "rather a bo-
hemlftrt looking crowd in general."
chsMctcrlrcrt in many cases by
brnrds which h? was unable to
determine ai s|mp;y a passing fan-
cy of the trend In serious students.

. Asked about hte feelinjs towar s
tl»c dewte of seriousness of pur-
pas*, the intellectual honesty and
questions of similar character, Mr.
Cat! brought out the point that a
mu<}h larger percentage of Ameri-
cans (CO to college, icr better or
for ' worg?. The limited numbers
would sujgr3t a morn rapr atten-
tion to academic endeavor1, but
this did not appear to be neces-
sarily the case. Rather, the in-

structor found a fair degree of

(Continued Ca page 4)
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by Charles Packard forced to steal froth various poor-

True to my promise, I took an *?*« V
1 the °^^*r ^°"ton a™«-

afternoon off last week and paid «y diligence had not gene un-

a call on Bill Rendered, the Chief n00*** how
f
ver

-
a«d ]t was not

College Fine Thinker-Upper. His '<>"« before I came under the at-

office is over in the basement of tention of the local constabulary.

Searles Science Building, directly After leaving prison, where 1 es-

down-wind from the smoldering tablished a revolutionary fine sys-

pelts of the Arctic Museum. I had *«" '" the institution s library,

made an appointment ahead of Lapp,i*d
, , "^ Position of Fine

time and Bill's private secretary, Thinker-Upper here at Bowdoin.

a Miss Payment, quickly ushered Needless to say. I was hired.''

me ii to the inner officer. Bill was "Have you been successful here,

seated behind a green wooden desk, Bill?' I asked, even though the

MCA Testing
Given Twice
To Students

Latter to the Editor
John Bright***
'Ortwft Office.

Art Freedman '62

Reid Hamilton '62

Steve Tower '62

Frank Mancini '62
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carved in the shape of a dollar-
sign, and was passing away the
time biting corns when I entered.
A well-thumbed paperback edition
of Silas Marner occupied a promi-
nent place in the waste-basket and

answer was obvious.
Definitely!" he answered "My

first fine, the fine for missing class-

es before and after vacations, was
an immediate financial success.
Then came the several hundred
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Chicago - Barton — Lot Angtlta - Sun Franciwo
Publi.aaa ntUr whan rlaaara arc hrld durini th* Fall and Sprinr Saawawr br

the atudtnta •( BowSaln CtHaaa. Addrraa newi rommuivrationi la ih# Editor and aub-

rription romnsnicsttona to the Baalaeaa Manasrr of the Bowdoin Pabliaaina Com-
pany at th* ORIENT Offlto In Moors Hall, Bowdoin CMtgt. Brunawick. Maine. En-
tered aa aecond thus mtaai said at the poat oltice at Bniniwlck, Maine. The eub-

•rripUon rate for sao rear I. fear (Ml

an oddly symbolic collection at tines pertaining to registration

sand-dollars, strung on a strand Th*11 came the famous Flunkae-
of wampum, hung gayly from the Fme and aJ* tB* others." Bill lean-

ceihnc> The wall-paper was of a ed back PWMfry.
soft print, done In rare Roman "But^ we all know about those
coins against a Legal-Tender Green
background, and Confederate cur-
rency crackled warmly in a fire-

place formed of gold bricks. Oth-
erwise, (here was nothing in the
room to Indicate the presence of
money-mania
Aa BUI looked up to acknowledge

•me, I could have sworn that I had
seen his face somewhere before,
pa Maps ori a Past Office poster
'or dtr^ny sociology trip *o Thorn

-

asaan. But I wasn't efoite sure.
"Ah, you must be the young man
from the ORIENT!" he said ami-

Princeton, Jf. J„ January 5: Can-
Dw arar

'

didatfc. for admission to medical , __ ^-^ -fc-. ,jj amtj.arti -,„
school in the fall of IrtfO are acT * I?" ™T ^r^J^^t ^'5

nounSdTtodav ^vjLZXLE1

]
mV 1867 stutz Bearott. and despite

"Srtta? Service lu "^ 1 the sonereus cautioning of my
.ru2LJrrWrt E?^ P£?^S worthy kkocoft, tch-ca 1»7 - in- in the present day <ei

Asaori. ^Tm'/JZLJ^ l2L•„* oidentally a vintage year for Wind tively equal value) aa
1 instrumenta as for Bearcat motor Saturday, January <31

cars), and »ave *t the acoidest 10:00 sharp convened
thrairhrng, and I believe, tne con-
cluding incident in its short, huffy
life.

My anointed, perfectly preserved
Stutt but suffered a deeply wound-

as * «r^^o^°-A-L
tlJn" *» digrOty for appearing in any

^fS^JSL^^J^: **WI ^"y marmer opposed to The frenzied

w? «? ?*?"w''-oag*n ** ***" cotrrtngs, goings, and purring func-
tion of tnetr nwrt entering claas tions of the student undergraduate rupted by what the Old Dope ped
Candidates may take the MCAt tx)dy. J decerned no indications died about with his Packard,

on Saturday, Hay 2, 1 m, or on of the accident; the only imperfee- May I add that there will be a

Medical
Colleges. These testa, reaurred of
applicants by ahnoat every medi-
cal college throughout the Coun-
try, will be given twice during the
current calendar year. Candidates
taking the May test, however, win
be able to furnish

opened by the light of many years— our fitness tempered in time,
and our minds will not be shut to
these base ideas.

in panning ft may willglHtii «a
reveal that that assiduous minor-
ity, affectionately referred to aa
The Old Guard, in its protective
role of saving souls and morals,
(together wrt* Indian head pen-
nies and civil war memoirs, wWdh,

enjoy a rela-
reeetvUy as

1959, at
M«re«ver,

in a session lasting wan mte the
night we found it the burden of
our duty to weight the attest aaem-
inghy trivial markers to the %e»ter-
ment of the College . community
and the alleviation of this damned,
yes, I said Damned! mounting sect
of dope fiends, rapidly being eer-

Elder Expla&s

Basic Doctrine

Of Mormonism
In 'chapel lot Thursday, Elder

Newel M. Jorftertaen, of the Chnrch
of Jens*. Onriat of Latter-day
Saints, presented the student body
with a general picts>re of the Mor-
mon religion.

Elder Jorgensen. Tfke most all
other recently college graduates
and young Mormon men is an a
two year Hussion, the parpoa* of
which is to present the aeaeral
structure and the beliefs of their
church to anyone who is willing
to liafen.

Ehiar Jergensen talked of liow
the church was started In the last
century by Joseph Smith, who
among other things found the long
buried golden plates recorded by
Moroni, the son of Mormon, on
the Hill Cumorah in Palmyra, New

Bill smiled cruelly. '1 certainly IXTTiS^fe T
°S ?^™e*^j? »***>.£»• "

have," he answered. "For example,
how about this? It goes into effect
next fall. When the students re-
turn in September, they'll find the
campus surrounded by a wide,
deep moat. Here and there along
the perimeter, there'll be toll draw-
bridges guarded by vicious mas-
tiff-hounds. Every time a student
wishes to enter or leave the cam

ommends that candidates for ad- is to be regretted that the sur-

?l!^'on.i2- cla?,e«. l!tt*J?lr« *" the face embellishments, high gloss,
fall of I960 take the May test

The MCAT consists of tests of
general scholastic ability, a test
on understanding of modern socie-
ty, and an achievement test in
science. According to ETS, no spe-
cial preparation other than a re-
view of science sa*jects Is neces-

and apparent solidity, and perfec-
tion of this recent work were in-

adequate to withstand the impene-
trable durability of my age tem-
pered and time-hardened vehicle.

The courts ruled, of course,
against the Packard, upon the
grounds of indiscretion and a lack

gaWM of honor might name a con-
venient date upon which to hold
this pleasant occasion.

sailed from Israel to South Ameri-
ca, where they set up a new civili-

zation. One very interesting thing

ably, setting np from his desk with m ^.j, B v to pay an dntrM. sary. Air questions are of the ob- °J
Judgment, and entered a charge

a n nirl inii «nin •>„» imlllia ikit K ..... r * w~"^ «,/,!««« ».,.w, nf onpratmff without nrnnpr ir-ons*

Common Seme
In the peat there hare been iirmiiwerabr* -cd'ttcma&a recom-

mending the abolition of compulsory chapel reqtnrernwrtts and

compulsory claas attendance. It is conceivable that an editorial

might go even further and suggest the abolition of chapel,

classes and the faculty altogether. In defense of their abolition

the editorial could argue that all that is really essential for a

student are books and all that is really essential for a campus

is a library.

, Though everyone would not accept the conclusions of such

an argument, few will deny the trite but true fact of the esaen-

tial character of books and the library to the student and the

campus. With this in mind some recent figures available at

Hubbard Hall are worth considering. The first is that results

of a survey taken during the last three weeks of the Fall Se-

mester, including the examination period, indicate a decline m
the use of library study apace. The second fact is the disap-

pearance of a record number erf books which were <on closed

reserve during the Fall Semester. For example, tr»ere were 1

9

copies of Johnson and Krooas, Origins and Development of the

American Eo—amy, on the Economics 1 shelf and of these 1

9

ten have disappeared. There are numerous other cases, equally

disheartening in light of the fact that having the use of closed

reserve books emvoks students to save the cost of considerably

expensive texts.

Thoogh There may **» no connection between the, disap-

pearsmoe of closed reserve books and the decline in the use of

library study space there is every reason to suppose that during

examination ponied closed reserve books, like those used in

Rconomics 4, Were taken from Hubbard Hall where they are

supposed to be used and used instead at a more convenient lo-

cale and at the student's leisure, never to be returned. Such

practice considerably deminishes both the use of library study

space and the availability to all students of the books which are

essential to them. Furthermore this practice drains the tight

library budget by necessitating costly expenditures for replace-

ment rather than for the purchase of badly needed additions to

the general collection.

In paet years the library has received generous donations

from several Bowdoin Fraternities. At the present time there

is considerable student interest in the future development of the

library's facilities and in a substantial increase in the library's

resources. Unquestionably the best and most effective expres-

sion of student interest in what must be a serious focus of atten-

tion on the library's present and future needs would be for stu-

dents — and faculty— to use the library to the fullest and with

due respect for its limited budget.

a golden «rin, not unlike that
found en the College Seal.

"Yea — but from the Bowdoin
ORIEiCr." I amended quickly, not
wishing to be confused with a
Chinese foreign student.

"Of course," Bill went on. com-
ing around the desk. "How are
you?" He held out his right hand
and I shook h firmly, all the while
watching his left hand, which seem-
ed magneticallv attracted to my
inside coat pocket.

"Fine, thank you," I answered,
hoping that my pun would dis-
courage his sleight of hand. It did.

fine Interview
"Oh! That's a good one!" Bill

squealed eagerly, clutching mv have a Fence all set up and eager
sides tn laughter and lifting my to receive the goods. Robert Frost

to]1
•. jective type. " of operating without proper license,

..!, „„. „ ^ . . rwiio. y>» *u en * . r . and knowledge with which to ob-
"Come now Bill," I chided. J^*** *$* Bul ?tin of Infor- ^n said operator's privileges.

"You can do better than that" ™ on with application form Nee(fless7o ££ .£ ria7no fol-

If his feelings were hurt, he !SriL?J«!L .«5f *£—.^If
1" of 1Ses

- n°r vouth anv ***»*. Alas!
didn't show it. "Okay" he said, "5,^? 1^?" dm,nl8tW,tk)n

'
^* We of the did guard must carry on,

If you want to hear about the ^wi TJ„ ™ qu
j\
s

.

tlons
-
*re aval1" repairing the ravages inflicted up-

able from pre-medical advisers orgrand-daddy of all fines, listen to 2,^;,„ 'V^ITT? ». , £ or °n the College and the literary Your excellent editorial. "B
this. Next Winter Vacation, when ^ S„i Jr« a

c ^' world bv the Bteat8 of tne wanton, et Tax Revision," in the last

That Packard, in what I took fig
the ****** the book of Mor-

to be its post-humus gurgles had "**"• T00™ w th* appearance of

but one request, "Vie with mef 2?ri* " Soutn
T
Ax"e

J
,,ca

-
even as

But my hearing is not what ft ** »»npeared in Israel,

could be and I suspect his suppli- The church believes in three
cation to be an appaling sum- separate Beings, instead of the
mons. None the less I respect the Holy Trinity, as most Christian
last words of the dying and have denominations believe. The Mor-
dbediently complied.

'"
mens also consider the body as a

Respectfully, holy place, a temple of God, and
Lance Woodhar ere therefore against its deteriora-

# Member, Governing Boards) "Men hy smoking, drinking, etc. If
anyone *» Interested in finding out
more about the vhoroh. Mr. Jor-
tgansen wtH be more than willing

to talk and explain more about

To the Editor
of the Orient:

Your excellent editorial. "Blank-

the students have left the cam- pL^J^^^J^^ J^i would-be ruTinTyouths of t'oda'y"

pus — " Princeton. New Jersey. Completed against the slanderous, unfounded

"Having first paid the toll." I XW^iTocM accusations of the young We are

intommtpH niHpiv "Hut <~. ™ " " ce "y 7P™ w J™ wctooer 17, arming, and our pitchforks, pencils
in errupted rudely. -But -go on respectively for the May 2 and and wits have been sharpened to

Next Winter Vacation. I'm call- October 31 administrations. put down the whippersnapper gen-

l"£
in
»„
two hoods fro™ Kansas „ ~Z~ oration with the loyalty and intel-

City. With the students away, It Greta Garbo wears size nine shoes, ligence of many years I speak
should be easy for my torpedoes They are usually men's oxford's for the entire Governing Board
to ransack the rooms. I already bought by her maid. when I say our eyes have been

issue
(Continued an page V)

the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints.

wrote out the first plans of the
caper, entitling his work — 'Good
Fences Make Good Neighbors

'

with the sub-title, "Dropping Off
the Goods on a Snowy Evening.'

"

"It sounds like good fun. Bill,"

I said. "But that sort of thing is

thievery, not fine-levying."
"Oh," Bill ' answered casually,

Lethargy
THE topic of this editorial is an old one, and there is

little we can say, that has not already been said. It seems to us

that a great deal .of talent is present on this campus that is being

wasted. Many of us are in possession of talents and interests

that lie fallow in their present enviroament. We are becoming

content to plug away the minimum Aiumber jof required hours

to satisfy obligations, and then sit atd observe the world as it

spins, taking aa little part as possible! in its affairs.

This college has behind it a long tradition of training lead-

ers. We fail to see how leader/can be created from listless,

apathetic people, unwilling to I participate actively in what

goes on around them. The Caption here is not unique. A
few have almost always had fb perform functions properly al

lotted to many.

Last week, a call went nut from the Orient to the campus,

asking anyone interested inAvorking on the staff to. contact its

office. Response was nil. Our varsity swimming squad num-

bers currently only five men. These few face a large handi-

cap, almost impossible to overcome; sheer lack of manpower.

A willingness to be merely a spectator seems to indicate

to us a basically unhealthy state of mind. Successful men

have always wanted to do more than was required of them.

This desire is one of the things that separates leaders from fol-

lowers. What's the answer?

Do something. Anything you do well. Join the glee club.

Write for some student publication. Go out for a sport. Run

for an elective office. Participate. Don't watch things happen;

make them happen.

wallet. *f*NR THANK VOTJ!" he
repeated slowly, as though testing
the.syntax for imperfections. "That
might make a good motto for our
department! It's to the point, but
yet it has a certain humility in
its message which might impress
the students. Perhaps we can use
it."

I slipped into the next room for
"
In my Profession ,the two are syn

the express purpose of being sick
onomous D™ * v<>u a8Xee?"

to my stomach. When I returned, I had to admit that he had me
Bill was rummaging through the there, so I shook hands and' de-
pockets of my overcoat. "When Parted. Once outside, I checked
you eeme to the box of Milk Duds" my wrist for my watch. It was
I'll have one too," I said politely, gone.

Bill started around with a turn,
or turned around with a start. In
any case, he leaped a few feet off
the floor. When he came down,
all traces of embarrassment had
left his face. Brown smudges of
chocolate still showed at the cor-
ners of his mouth, however. "Have
a seat," he said nervously, taking
one himself, behind his desk. I sat
down opposite, in a comfortable
easy chair, and waited for Bill to
speak. '<Now," he said at last,
"What can I do you for? Or, as
we say in my profession, 'What can
I do you for?'

"

"Well. Bill." I began'. "I'd like
to learn something about your
function around here. Just exactly
what do you do?"

Functions Explained
"I think up clever methods by

which to fine the students." Bill
replied proudly. "That's about all
there is to my job."

"Oh, come now. Bill," I chided.
"Surely that Cant be all you do.
Don't you collect the fines, too?"

"Oh, no!" he answered. "The
Bursar's Office does the collecting.
I just sit around here thinking
up fines and drawing my salary
plus ten percent. Frankly — but
don't quote me on this, of course —
it's a racket."

"How did you get your start in
the business, er — in the racket?"
I asked. "Surely you have some
background."

Past Revealed
"Yes," Bill replied. "I have an

extensive background. My first job
in the business was an Assistant
to the Fine-Creator of the Boston
Public Library. Then I took a simi-
lar position with the Massachu-
setts Registry of Motor Vehicles.
To augment my income, I was

Midget Market - Eowl-Mor Alleys

At Your Convenience

We Deliver to Students

Electronic Pmsetters

Italian Sandwiches — Hot Dogs — Cold Drinks — Coffee

Ice Cream
J

. Operated by Al Tobey '50

Dial PA 5-2422

0AKIE S ESS0
Maine's Most Modem Tone-tip Service

ALA— Read Service— AAA

W51 Crwvrefct Station Wagwi $195

1953 Dodge Four Door Sedan $295

WHEEL BALANCING
1 mile from campus on the Bath Road

Dial PArkview 5-7402

v?

Vaillancourt Bros.

Body Shop

Painting — Simonizing - Welding

Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed

39 Jordan Avenue Dial PA 5-7908

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Wed-Thur. Feb. 18-19

I, MOBSTER
With

Steve Cochran

, Lita Milan
Also

Short Subjects

Frl.-8at. Feb. 20-21

SHERIFF OF
FRACTURED JAW

With
Kenneth More
Jane Manafleld

Also

Short Subject

Sua.-Moa.-Tue. Feb. 22-23-24

UP PERISCOPE

With
James Garner
Edmund O'Brien

Also

Short Subject

Wed.-Thur. Feb.25-26

THE TRAP
With
Wldmark

Also

Short Subjects

Is there a top notch,
job in your future?

Mo mattar what sign you were born under, there

certainly t'« ff you come with us. During the past ten

years, we've grown almost twice as fast as the insur-

ance industry as a whole . . . and we're still growing!

This means that since it's our policy to promote from

within, if you join us, you'll be setting your own
limits on advancement.

Many ditfarant positions are open. If you are the

kind of ambitious man we want and we are your kind

of people, you will work at a good starting salary in

our home office ... a cheerful, beautifully efficient

building situated in the hills outside Hartford ... or

in one of our many branch offices throughout the

country.

How would your interests and talents fit into our

Management Trainee Program? The man from

Connecticut General can/ tell you. He visits your

campus on February 20. It could be an important day

for you, so make it a date through your placement

office.

CONNECTICUT GENERAL

**<.

PIONEER

TAURUS PRACTICAL

3&L
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POLAR BEAR PUCKSTERS SPLIT; FROSH SKATERS WIN; HOOPSTERS DROP TWO
Icemen Edge Merrimack;

Succumb To U.N.H., 4-2
Saturday evening, the Bowdoin V. V. H.

icemen skated against Merrimack Thursday night a powerful and
at Andover and came up against fast skating University of Mew
strong opposition. What was ex- Hampshire team defeated the Var-
pected to be a rout similar to the sity Pucksters 4-2 in a rough and
previous bout between the two exciting game at the arena. Rick
teams turned out to be a hard- Mostrom accounted for both White
fought, well-played game with the goals, scoring in both the second
White ending up on the top of a and third periods.
4-2 score. The first period was relatively

The first period found the Polar uneventful with U.N.H. holding a
Boars a little stunned at the im- vast territorial edge over the

Goved status of the men from White Icemen as is shown by the
iwrenoe. Merrimack scored the tact that Fritz made 13 saves In

only goal in the first marker on tne home net while Blackburn had
a shot from In close which goalie only three for the visitors. At
Bob Fritz did not have a chance at. 12:47, Upton of U.N.H. was sent

The White sextet came out hustl- ott tor boarding, and with a man
ihg in the second period and put *hy- at 13:**. Jennings broke clear

pressure on the scrappy Meiri- at n* own blue line and skated
in alone on Goalie Fritz, faked to
the right and dropped it m the
lower left corner to make the score
one to nothing.
But the White came roaring

mack team. Defenseman Ross
Hawkins put in the first Bowdoin
foal of tne second stanza on a
eautiful angle shot from the forty

foot stripe. This score was short-
ly followed by another White goal *»ck at the start of the second
e* the stick of wing Dixie Grhtin. frame, and with the visitors one
Merrimack mwnaged *> put In an* ™« *hy. the pucksters controlled

other goal on a play which goal- **_?**? tm iowc minutes narrow-
tender Fritz was screened from.
The 2-2 tie lasted until late in the
period when sophomore defense-
man Bpb Nolette put - in a long
slap-shot from near the blue line.

The third period opened up with
fast and rugged play shown on
both sides. Early in the third peri-

K

Coe and Bob Nolette whose hustl'
ing kept the White in front during
the last two periods.

Zete, Chi Psi,

K. Sig Top Ice

Hoop Circuits

_ scoring on several plays,
en at 4:07, Patch took a pass in

front from teammate Frigard and
slammed it past the helpless Fritz
to make it two to nothing. At
this point play really picked up
and in the remaining sixteen min-
utes, six penalties were handed

od, Tom Mostrom put in the clinch- °vX. At 13:28, Jennings went out
ing goal on a drive from in close. for n'Kh stick as tempers began
The play continued to be fast and to flarC and le8s than a minute
rough with many hard checks later, at 14:40, Rick Mostrom de-
thrown. The Polar Bear defense fleeted a shot by Ross Hawkins
buckled down and did a fine job into the upper right corner closing
Of holding the fighting Merrimack the gap to only one goal. With
offense only two minutes left in the period

Goalie Bob Fritz once again ^L^'^V H°Tr
adva

2;
proved his worth and turned back tage "J*01" t

M?r^
h «lnd *"&*$

many a Merrimack thrust with !£L* "2. °i£ £
UtJ&J'**!!

thrilling saves. Fine games were "*"•"* »» f*
aCxL arv

L * ' per»'^
also, played by defensemen Roger ended "**" V*

P°,ar
,
Bear» on the

rru»*anH Rnh N,,i<.M. -,k™« K..Srt_ short end of i two to one score.
The evenness of play in this period
is attested by the fact that both
goalies made eight saves.
No sooner had the third period

begun, when Sobozenski scored
from out tn front as the Wildcats
put on the pressure. Not five min-
utes later, at 5:45, Heelan made
it 4-1. For the next fourteen
minutes the play ranged up and
down the ice with the visitors hav-
a slight edge. Then Rick Mostrofn
took a pass from Ted Sandquist
and drove ft past the Wildcat
foalto. The time was 19:16. Then
with only tea seconds remaining
King of U.N.H. went off for charg-
ing hut M was too Mte. The final

scare was 4-2. Bob Fritz came up
with a total of 38 saves wtiie
Blackburn in she Wildcat net ttad
22. The game saw twelve penal-
ties handed out, only three went
to the Polar Pucksters.

Credit must be given to Captain
Roger Coe, who not only played a
fine game at defense, but moved.

i. -.up, to. center, the.third liof, . ._ ...w *^ tX—<- L~

NOTICE
Coach Frank Sabasteanski has

issued a call for all interfraternity
track participants to begin train-
ing for the meet in the cage. This
year's interfraternity track meet
will be held on Friday evening
March 6. All fraternities should
submit a list of participants to
Coach Sabasteanski, and these
men should draw equipment from
"Peanut." The Kappa Sig* and
the Beta's appear to be the fav-
orites, with A. D.'s and T. O.'s. also
displaying sufficient strength in

NOTIOC their pre-meet entries. The winner
Saturday afternoon, the Baby of last year's meet was the Zeta's,

White basketball team returned to while Bill McWilliams walked off
their form after a defeat by Colby with the individual point trophy,
earlier in the week, by team a It will be interesting to watch
weak Hebron club. The Frosh the performance of foreign stu-
jumped off to a near twenty point dent, Nils Hedenatedt, who, in
lead by halftime. Bill Cohen led last week's frosh track meet, won
the scoring with 27, followed by three first places and finished sec-
Fred Hill and Greg Giese with 13 ond in two other events. Gerry
and 10 respectively. Haviland and John Vette, in the

Friday afternoon, in the Curtis weights, Larrk Wilkins in the
Pool, the Frosh swimmers took an dashes, and Squint Moran and Ed
easy decision from Edward Little Bean in the distances bear watch-
Of Auburn. 49-36. ing.

Cub Pucksters Top Blue

Devils 4-1; Hebron 8-3
The White Freshman icemen ran

into ane of the stros^aat school -

boy teams in Maine -Saturday af-
ternoon, but managed to defeat
Lewiston 4-1.

Referees: Harlow, Protean.
Time: 3-12"s.

Bowdoin players scrap it up daring a tightly fought

(Photo by Linsky)

Hockey
Won Lost Tied

1. Zete 4 "0 1

2. Kappa Sig 1 1
3. Chi Psi . 4 1 1

4. Psi U 4 1 1

5. T D 4 1

6. Beta 3 2 1
7. Sigma Nu 4 3
8. A D 1 3 1
9. Deke 2 1

10. A R U 2 1
11. Delta Sig

•4
1

12. A TO - •«K

Basketball
Won I-ost

1. Kappa Sig 5
2. Chi Psi 4
3. Sigma Nu 4 1
4. A D 3 1

5. Psi U 2 1

6. Beta 2 2
7. A R U 2 J3
8. Deke 2 3
9. T D 1 2

10. Delta Sig 1 |
11. A T O 4
12. Zete 5

Courtmen Fall CubCindermen Frosh Hoopsters

To Cardinals; Triumph; Led Drop First Game

Lose To Mules By Hedenstedt To Strong Colby
Saturday night, February 14, the

Bowdoin varsity was defeated by
a sharpshooting Wesleyan basket-
ball team In Sargeant Gymnasium.
The game was played before a
fairly large crowd With many sub-
freshmen present.

LeMar Frazier, forward, scored
the first of his nine field goals to
give Wesleyan the initial lead,

with Frazier hitting consistently

from the outside and Donald Skin-

ner, center, working well under
the boards. Wesleyan took a 26-15

lead after 12 minutes of play. Bow-
doin. with Diok Willey hitting

from the trataide and Pete Scott

playing well under the boards,
closed the gap 32-27 with four min-
utes left in the half. The half-time
score was Wesleyan 39, Bowdoin
30.

High scorers at the half were
Frazter-14, Skinner-8; WiUey-10,
and Scott-9.
The second half was a repeat

Of the first half. Wesleyan went
ahead to a 39-47 lead after 12 min-
utes Of the second half. At this

point, Don Skinner took charge for

Wesleyan scoring 18 points in the
second half to pull Wesleysn ahead
for keeps. The final score was 76-

61 in favor .of Wesleyan. ... .

High scorers were Skinner-26,
Frazier-18; Wllley-19 and Scott-
18.

G F P
Woodbury.f 5 4 14
Frazier 9 18
Wenner 3 3
Skinner,c 10 6 26
Hohl, g 4 1 9
Turtle
Cadigan 3 6

Bowdoin's Freshman track team
placed first in eight of thirteen
events, to garner 79tt points, and
beat South Portland and Thornton
Academy. Second place, South
Portland had a total score of 49'-.

while Thornton finished with only
10.

For the Baby White, Nils Hed-
enstedt and Eldon Craig were the
outstanding performers. Nils won
the shot put, broad jump and dis-

cus. Craig, in winning the mile,

sped the distance in a creditahle
4:40.8, on our own cage track. In
the relay, the cub runners Crossed
the finish line first, with South
Portland and Thornton taking
second and third, in that order.

Other first place positions were
won by freshmen Wendy Sides,

800 yard run, Pete Gllles. 1000
yard run, and Glenn Saunders, 300
yard run.

Statistics

40 YAKD DASH — Consalvo TA. Mucin!
B. Saunders B. Hone B.

1 MILE BUN — Craig B, Roy SF. Bool-
tier B. Dimauro SP.

HIGH HURDLES LaValloa SP. Flamo
SP. Good SP. Hcdcnstrdt B.

600 YARD RUN Side. B, McPhee SP,
Burnett B. Robinson SP.

LOW HURDLES Hannlatar SPjTrWa
SP. Si'iinden?*, L»Vai!« SP.^

1800 YARD RUN — (lilies B. BBer B,
Roy 8P, Cratif B.

300 YARD RUN — Saunden B. Mone B,
McPhee SP. Burnett B>

RELAY — Bowdoin 2:16.6, South Port-
land. Thornton Academy.

SHOT PUT Hedenstedt B. Hilyard B,
Robinson B, MarDonnla SP.

HIGH JUMP — Bannister SP. Hedenstedt
• B, Greely SP. Hiirvie SP.

POLE VAULT Harvie SP, Hedenstedt
B. Greely SP.

BROAD JUMP — Hedenatedt B. Mone B.
Saunders B, Belanwr TA.

DISCUS - Hedenxtedt B, Roberta TA,
Robinson B, Black TA.

Colby's deliberate, well-balanced
offense and aggressive defense
were Just too much for Bowdoin
in a freshman contest at the Col-
by fteldhouse, Wednesday night.
An exciting game, the Baby-White
frosh were never able to catch up
to the Mules who managed to hang
onto their lead and wtn handily.
Jumping off to a 10-6 lead, the
previously undefeated Black and
White seemed headed to then-
seventh victory, but a strong Col-
by surge, led by Thaxter, put the
home club ahead to stay.

Determined to erase the 34-24
half-time deficit, the Polar Cubs
tried desperately to halt their op-
ponent's scoring power and mount
a drive of their own. A fast break
and a newly-adopted zone-press
met with some success, but were
not enough to stop the pace- set-

ters. The visitors certainly had
the scoring opportunities, but were
just not able to find the shooting
range in time. Colby's smooth and
capitalizing offense, combined with
the frosh's inability to revitalize

its floor game spelled defeat for
the luckless Bowdoin team. Dave
Thaxter was the high scorer with
an even 20, while Billy Cohen gar-
nered 17 far the Cubs. The two
clubs clash again at Bowdoin on
February 28, in what should be one
fine ballgame.

The Phi Chi society formerly
held their regular meetings in 29
Winthrop Hall. They have given
way to the Jadaloon Hunters of
America, however, whose next ang-
ular meeting will be tomorrow
night at 1 a.m. in the top of the
Thorndike Oak.

The Polar Bears jumped to a
two goal lead in the opening peri-
od. Bacon, who had received a
penalty far tripping at 2:0i, came
through exactly two minutes later
with the first tally of the game,
Stowell assisting. Greason went
off for hooking at 8:43. Two sec-
onds after both teams were even
again,. Baoon assisted with a fine
pass to Famiglietti who outfaked
goalie Labbe.

The Blue Devils fought back in
the second period with a solo ef-
fort by Larry Carest at 5:07. The
Cubs came back five minutes later
on Famiglietti's second goal, Stow-
ell and Bacon getting assists,

After a penaltyless second peri-
od, both teams came out ready for
a rough third twelve minutes—and
they were rough. Donneau picked
up the first penalty for the Devils
at 4:35 for interference. At 5:44
his teammate Blais went off one
minute for tripping. During this
minute of action the Frosh put on
a power play that saw goalie Lab-
be make numerable spectacular
saves. The refs helped keep the
close checking game under control,
handing out penalties at 7:29 to
Barren for a cross check, at 8:34
to Richards for an illegal check,
and to Adams at 9:41 for inter-
ference. In the midst of all the
penalties, the Cubs scored once
more at '9:32 on Stowell's smash
that sailed high past Labbe.

After the game the crowd gave
an exuberant ovation for the rough
and tumble third frame. The White
puckmen kept the pressure on the
Lewiston goalie the whole game.
He had to make 29 saves, 15 com-
ing in the third period, compared
to a total ef 11 saves by Chajfee.
The summary:

Bowdoin Frosh (4) (1) liewiaton
Chaffee, g g, Labbe
Adams, Id Id, T. Casavant
Barten, rd rd, Flynn
Blasenak, c c, Charest
Greason, lw rw Pinard
Pilton, rw rw, Richards

Bowdoin spares: Eccleston, Jelly,
Marble, Bacon, Stowell, Bertholf,
Cochran, Famiglietti.
Lewiston spares: Blais, D. Car-

on, R. Caron, Olko, LaPlante, Bon-
neau, L. Casavant.
Scoring

1st Period: 1. Bowdoin, Bacon
(Stowell) 4:01; 2. Bowdoin, Fami-
glietti (Bacon) 9:45. Penalties,
Bacon (tripping), Greason (hook-
ing).

2nd Period: 3. Lewiston, Char-
oat (solo) 5:07; 4. Bowdoin, Fami-
glietti (StoweH-Bacon) 10:42. No
penalties.

3rd Period: 5. Bowdoin, Stowell
(Bacon) 9:32. Penalties: T. Casa-
vant, Adams (interference), Flynn
(tripping), Barten (cross check),
Richards (illegal check).

Saves: Chaffee 18, Lahbe 29.

Hebron
The Cub hockey squad scored a

tremendous victory over Hebron
Academy Wednesday, Febuary 11,
by treucing the preppies 8-3. Gav-
in Pilton and Ron Famiglietti were
top men in the scoring depart-
ment as each scored two goals.
Famiglietti opened the game at
2:10 with his first goal assisted
by Bacon. Later in the first peri-
od, Bacon drove home a score from
a was from Newt Stowell at 10:33.

In the second period, Tommy
Barten chipped in a shot on a re-
bound of Newt Stowell's back-
hander at 2:27. Two minutes
later, Pilton let one fly with assists
from Blazenak and Greason. He
then scored his second of the peri-
od and of the game at 11:07 with
another assist from Spence Grea-
son. Thirty seconds later, Grea-
son took the honors with an assist
from Pilton! Spoiling a perfect
day for Bob Chaffee, Harberson
of Hebron rippled the nets twice,
one unassisted and the other with
the help of Brown, who in turn
scared at 14 :41 with aa assist from
Harberson. Harberson s second
score was hotly protested by Chaf-
fee who thought that he had shot
from the crease.

Newt Stowell made it seven to
three halfway through the third
period, followed by Famiglietti at
9:02 with the help of Stowell and
Don Jelly. Shea replaced Chaffee
in the Bowdoin goal for the re-
mainder of the contest.

Bobcats Take
White Runners;

Wilkins Stars
By Ed Beaa

Captah. Larry Wilkin's triple
victory in the 40 yard dash, low
and high hurdles was the outstand-
ing performance of the Bates-Bow-
dom dual meet in the Bates cage
last Saturday. The Bowdoin senior
won the dash easily, and came
back to trounce Bates' giant 6'4"

Jack Douglas in both hurdle races.
Bates won the meet by a 78% to
43% margin. Consistently im-
proving John Vette won the shot
put with a 44'6%" put. Gerry
Haviland came through with an-
other of Bowdoin's she firsts in the
weight throw. Souint Moran was
the only Polar Boar wtener in the
longer runs. Moran, wan the two-
mile event in 10:24.4, two r

yards ahead of his closest

40

NOTICE

The Polar Cub icemen lost their
second game of the week to a
strong team from Burrellville High
School of Rhode Island, 4-2. The
Broncos outhustled and out classed
the Baby White throughout the
entire three periods. Newt Towell
played his usual bustling game on
the Bowdoin first line.

BATES J« l/J - BOWDOIN SI 1/1
DISCUS — Won by Hubbard (Bat*. 2nd

Vette (Bow). 3rd Turaer (Bow). Dis-
tance 181 '2"

S6 POUND WEIGHT - Won by Haviland
(Bow). 2nd Allen (Bat). 3rd Hubbard
(Sat). Distance 46' 2,"

MILE BUN. Won by Sobulyar (Bat),
2nd Young (Bat), 3rd Richards (Bow).
Time 4:84.4
YARD DASH — Won by WWklni
(Bow), 2nd Vana (Bat), 3rd Jelli-
swn (Bat). Time «.?

BROAD JUMP — Won by Douglas (Bat),
2nd Vana (Bat), 3rd Brdman <Bat).
Distance 28' 11"

*00 YAW) BUN — Won by SmtfJi «at).
2nd Rrvieaw) (Bat). 3rd Goods.!) (Bat).
Time 1 :!«.«

45 YABD HIGH HURDLES — Won by
Wilkins (Baw), 2nd Douglas (Bat),
3rd Brdmnn (Bat). Tim* 5.*

2 MIU2 RUN — Won by Moran (Bow).
2nd James (Bat). 3rd Miller (Bow).
Time 10:24.4

HIGH JUMP — Won by Douglas (Bat).
2nd tie between Brdman (Bat) and
Walsh (Bat). Height ('

1000 YARD RUN — Won by Boston (Bat),
2nd Bsan (Bow), 3rd Richards (Bow).
Tims 2:24

45 YARD LOW HURDLES — Won by
Wilkins (Bow), 2nd Douglas (Bat),
3rd Keenan (Bat). Time tjt

SHOT PUT — Won by Vette (Bowk, 2nd
Hubbard (Bat), 3rd tie between Ha-
viland (Bow) and Allen (Bat)). Dis-
tance 44'«i"

MILE RELAY — Won by Bate* (Boone,
Rlviezso, Schulyer. Smith). 2nd Bow.
doin (Goldstein. Skelton, Bean, Wil-
kins). Time 8:80.8

POLE VAULT — Won by Erdman fBat),
2nd Rieger (Bow), 3rd Hideout (Bat).
Height 12'9"

Are
you
CANCER?
(June tt -July tt)

A man with intuitive
understanding of other
people? Then a job need-
ing a knowledge of hu-
man nature should ap-
peal to you. See the OG
man here on February 20
about the Management
Trainee Program.

Totals 31 14 76

Bowdoin (61)
Colby

Earlier last week, the Polar Bear
hoopsters dropped their second de-
cision to the Mule varsity in a
contest played at Waterville. The
powerful Colby quintet showed a
strong offense as they pulled way
out against the White in the early
part of the Rame. Coach Donham's
charges had a rough time keeping
up with the Mule brand of ball as
they went down in defeat by some
nineteen points. Pete Scott was
outstanding for the losers as he
played nig usual fine game.

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP
146 MAINE STREET DIAL PA 5-2672

Films— Flashbulbs — Accessories

Contemporary Cards by Hallmark

All Kodachrome and Kodaeolor films returned to Kodak Co.

for processing. Anscochrome processed by Ansco locally.

lo You Think for Yourself ?(ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS
AND FIND OUT!* ')

hirCT/yl''

1. If you were about to buy an automobile,
would you (A) study the road-test

reports in the magazines, or (B) select
the car that looks best to you?

When confronted with a menu with
lots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask
what is in each dish, or (8) accept the
waiter's recommendation?

When invited to play an unfamiliar
game, do you (A) refuse to play until
you fully understand the rules, or (B)
pick up the rules as you go along?

When invited to a party, do you (A)
accept, hoping to enjoy yourself no
matter who attends, or (E) try to learn
who will be there before accepting?

•D-D

'
'•
Qd

In buying a radio, would you be
influenced more by (A) low price, or
(B) product features despite a
slightly higher price?

6. When deciding on what movie to see,
do you usually prefer films that (A)
are gay and diverting, or (B) have a
social message?

When you run into a foreign phrase in
a textbook, do you first (A) head lor
a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B)
try to dope out the meaning yourself?

8. When reading the paper, do you (A)
catch yourself concentrating on
scandal stories, or (B) spend your time
on news and editorial matter?

•D-D

'
•D-D

* O
In choosing a filter cigarette,

(A) are you easily swayed by
bold claims, or (B) do you
think for yourself and stick
by your decision?

o
If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself . . . you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.

Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.

*If you checked (A) on three out of the first

four questions, and (B) on four out of the last

fits .

.

. you realty think for yourself!

»isa«,ir»-»a.»ruii—imTmiii em.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows- ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN"*
FILTER ... A 8MOK1NQ MAN'S TASTE I

Ever meet a pessimist?

He sees the world through dark glasses. He just knows that he'll

wind up in a job he doesn't like, that hell be underpaid, that

he'll get lost in the crowd. But realistic men know these things

depend largely on their own decision in choosing a career.

Realistic men look for companies that provide sound train-

ing, advancement opportunities, challenging work, stimulating

associates and good pay. These are the fundamentals that insure

success and progress in a career.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to

hard-working, ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,

business or engineering. Get the whole story regar&ng telephone

careers. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus.

Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job

security. We think you'll like what you learn.

You-can also get information about telephone careers by read-

ing the Belli Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Summer Institutions . . .

( < ontlnugd from PNC 1)

celving money directly allocated

by congress."
Some few coata will be born

by the College but the main por-

tion of the financial burden will

be borne by the Foundation, which
will spend an approximate $175,-

000 on the four aeparate institutes.

In addition to faculty aalaries, the

fund allocates stipends of $450.00

to each member of the program,
together with $90.00 for each de-

pendent and four cents per mile
traveling reimbursement up to
eighty dollars. Costa of room and
board will be borne by the indi-

vidual.
Application to the Foundation

by Bowdoin has been recognized
largely as a result of the superior
facilities and instruction in these
departments of science. The bi-

ology institute will be concentrat-
ing largely on the ecological as-

pects of the marine environment
and the use of living organisms.
In mathematics. Prof. Christie will

make a study of Ideas Behind
Secondary School Math, and The
Mathematical approach. His course
la directed at teachers who are
likely to exert leadership in the
teaching of mathematics be de-
veloping modern courses, writing
textbooks, etc. In a study of the
fundamentals of chemistry, Prof.
Kamerling will emphasize physical

and organic chemistry. Finally
Professor Little's physics program
Will stress the unifying ideas in

physic, through a limited content,

in presenting an exposition and

fvaluation
of the Physical Science

itudy Committee's program.
Numerically the divisions of the

separate institutes will be broken
down into groups of 60, 36, 50, and
30 in math, biology, physics, and
chemistry respectively. The appli-
cations to date have amounted to
276. 341. 152. and 154 in the re-
spective fields. The director of the
individual institute will be in
charge of his own admissions.
Bowdoin has made application

for a summer institute in guidance
and counciling, which to date has
not materialized, and an addition-
al" one in French, which a recent
settlement of a large foreign lan-
guages institute at the Univ. of
Maine appears to have been tabfed.

Call Interview . .
.~

(Continued from, page 1)

similarity between British and
American students.
When probed, concerning the in-

tensity of the work at Oxford, and
the early age at which English-
men are supposed to attain en-
trance to the University, as earli-

er discussed by Rodger Howell Jr.

'58. a Rhodes Scholar now study-
ing at St. John's College, Oxford
in his recent "Ahimnus" article,

Call cited the tfase of his eleven
year old son who accompanied he
and his wife to England. The City

df Oxford School for Boys, at
which he became enrolled, ap-
peared to credit him with learn-
ing roughly equivalent to that 6f

a 14 year old. This however does
not hold true at the entrance to

the University where often men of
twenty become freshmen. In sum-
mation Mr. Call feels that, "The
Oxford student is much like the
American Student with a slight

edge of maturity and seriousness

of purpose."
Here at Bowdoin Mr. Call will

be taking three sections on in

English 1-2. He is high in his es-

timate of the College, his position

and the freshman course as set

up, admiring the conference pos-

sibilities with the individual stu-
dent which a small college en-
ables an instructor to hold. He
feels that at this stage in the
development of a writer's talent
it is most important that the man
develope individuality and that it

hi just here that discussion is

Interviews By
Representatives

Of Firms
During the next two weeks the

Placement Bureau will be visited

by recruiting representatives from
John Hancock Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company, offering wide op-
portunities in the insurance busi-

ness; the W. T. Grant Company,
careers in merchandising; the Mar-
ine Midland Bank, opportunities
in banking in the New York area;
the Teachers Insurance and An-
nuity Association, opportunities in
actuaria.1, statistical, and insurance
programs.

Representatives from IBM will

be interested in candidates with
accounting interests and courses in

physics and mathematics for sales,

research, and data processing. The
Naval Research Laboratories will

be interested in seniors registering
in Mathematics, physics, and chem-
istry. The Central Intelligence
Agency for those with linguistic
ability, interested in government
work and foreign service.
The Mercantile Stores will be

seeking men for general merchan-
dising in large cities across the
country. Olin Mathieson offers car-
eers in research and chemistry.
The Proctor and Gamble represen-
tative will discuss sales and pro-
motional careers with candidates
The Connecticut General Life In-
surance Company will offer car-
eers in jnulti-line insurance pro-
grams. ^Wes Service 'Company
representative will discuss oppor-
tunities in the petroleum industry
for sales and research.
The Budd Company seeks men

for opportunities in management
and development. The Scott Paper
Company will talk with candidates
desirous of opportunities in sales
and promotion. The Guaranty Bank
for general banking, the Grand Un-
ion Company will offer careers in

merchandising and management in

the food industry The Atlantic Re-
fining Company will offer oppor-
tunities in marketing and sales.
General Foods Corporation in re-
search. The Monarch Life, re-
cently merged with the Springfield
Fire and Marine Insurance Com-
pany, will offer opportunities- in

all phases of the insurance busi-
ness.
The Goodyear Tire and Rubber

Company will present a group
meeting, opportunities in merchan-
dising, sales, and management. The
West Virginia Pulp and Paper
Company, sales and management
in the paper industry.
The Vlck Chemical Company

will discuss with candidates oppor-
tunities in sales, sales management,
and summer .jobs for some under-
graduates. The ITEK Corporation
will review opportunities for can-
didates in research and develop-
ment.
Many of these firms will hold

evening group seminars before the
interview day. The Director urges
all to attend these sessions as ex-
cellent preparation for the indus-
trial interviews. The March sched-
ule of interviews will be made
available to The Orient for publi-
cation at an early date.

very important. These discussions,
he Tound, formed a marked sim-
ilarity to the Oxfordian tutorial
system. "Everything is a new ex-
perience he said, in speaking of
the actual work involved in cor-
rection and in advising men, "You
never know where a spark is go-
ing to strike!"

Letters To The Editor . . .

(Continued from page I)

——a» ' - n

of the ORIENT, reflects my con-
sidered opinion after over twenty
years of experience. I believe that
the Masque and Gown, Debating
Society, and Glee Club are apart-
from the general run of extra-cur-
ricular activities, and that they
are ih fact co-curricular. I would
go even further, and assert that
they are eurricular, a view shared
by a number of my colleagues;

and I believe that any mature
reflection would recognize the gen-
uine educational value which stu-

dents derive from these activities.

Your suggestion that, because
the Administration already recog-
nizes these activities as education-
al and engages experts to main-
tain the highest standards, the
Governing Boards should recom-
mend administrative financial sup-
port, seems to me to be a logical

conclusion.

I should like to see these im-
portant activities removed from
blanket tax control and placed un-
der the aegis of the Administra-
tion. This indeed would give them
the recognition and dignity they
deserve.

I believe that Mr. Thayer has
some vital statistics on this mat-
ter, showing that, with the excep-
tion of some New England col-

leges, the majority of educational
institutions in this country recog-
nize the importance of these ac-
tivities as educational, and under-
write their programs as they do
class instruction — although not
necessarily admitting them for
credit.

This of course would be a radi-

cal departure from the traditional
practice of the college. Financial-
ly it might not be feasible, in view
of the constantly changing eco-
nomic scene, which finds educa-
tional institutions retrenching fi-

nancially wherever this is possible.

From a realistic point of view,
therefore. I would suggest, in lieu

of a favorable decision by the
Boards and the Administration,
that a fixed percentage of the in-

come from the blanket tax be ear-
marked for the programs of these
activities, just as 50 percent of -the
income automatically goes for Ath-
letics. This latter procedure, as
everyone knows, is by vote of the
Boards, and the Blanket Tax Com-
mittee has absolutely nothing to
say about it. The amount allotted
need not be so great as to jeop-
ardize the programs of the other
activities; and if the amounts al-

located proved insufficient and a
program warranted additional
funds, either the Administration
could underwrite a reasonable re-
quest, or this addition could be
granted by the Blanket Tax Com-
mittee according to the practice
in the past.

One-ActPlays Go
Into Production

For March 12th

Work has already begun on the
three plays selected for production
in the Annual One-Act Play Con-
test, which will take place on
March 12 in Pickard Theater. The
authors, Gary Lewis '59, Peter
Anastas '59, and Floyd Barbour
'60, have all chosen their directors,

set designers, and stage managers,
and Lewis and Anastas have se-

lected their casts.

The director for Floyd Barbour's
play, Children In August, will be
Dan Calder, who also directed Bar-
bour's one-act play in last year's
contest, The Glistening Japonic*,
as well as the Masque and Gown
production of Streetcar Named De-
sire this fall. Guy Davis, who has
designed sets for several Masque
and Gown productions in the last

two years, will be Barbour's de-
signer, and Geoff Murray will be
his stage manager. No definite

cast has yet been announced.

Anastas' play, entitled Summer's
End, will also have a director from
last year's contest. John Swierzyn-
ski, who directed Dave Kranes'
one-act, which won last year; who
played the role of Stanley Kowal-
ski in Streetcar Named Desire;
and who has appeared in several
other college productions, will di-

rect; John Rex will design the set,

and Marc Merriman will serve as
stage manager. Anastas' cast con-
sists of Jesse Leatherwood, Barb-
ara Packard, Dave Moore, Irma
Black, Anne Coles, and Mary Kam-
erling. ,

Gary Lewis will direct his own
play. If Walls Had Ears. He has
chosen two stage managers, Rich-
ard Cornell and Howard Karlsberg,
and has selected Edward Groder
to design the set. He has a small
but experienced cast, including:
Constance Aldrich, of Brunswick,
who has appeared in the Masque
and Gown productions of Street-
car Named Desire, Death of a
Salesman, and Tiger at the Gates,
and in two of last year's one-
acts; Dave Kranes, who wrote and
acted in the winning play of last

year's contest; and Charles Gra-
ham, who has also had much ex-
perience in college productions.
James Cohen, a freshman, is also
a member of Lewis' cast.

I am in hearty agreement with
your suggestion that the other ac-
tivities, with certain safeguards,
should be administered by the stu-
dents themselves.

I for one am very grateful for
your editorial. i

Sincerely yours,
Frederic Tillotson

Campus Chest . . .

(Coatlnar a from page 1)

the bearer and his date to all ac-

tivities excluding the date from the
Glee Club Concert. The drawing,
as in the past, will include many
prizes donsted by the merchants
of Brunswick and friends of the
college. Cost for the drawing
tickets will be 25 cents apiece or
five for one dollar. Although the
list of prizes is not yet complete,
many valuable gifts have been re-

ceived and the total list should be
the longest Campus Chest Commit-
tee has had yet. All tickets for

the weekend will so on sale next
week. They may be bought from
any of the fraternity representa-
tives on the Campus Chest Com-
mittee.

Author Lecture . . .

(Continued from page 1)

Some Not Handled Fairly

Many who are suspected of the
latter three infringements are even
brought to trial in the form of a
hearing. Many impose the defend-
ant definite restrictions in present-

ing his case such as annulling his

privilege of being present at his

own trial, as well as his right to

hear the' charges lowered upon
him. In summary, many institu-

tions do not deal fairly in the
respect to the defendant's hearing.

Many colleges consider the vio-

lation of tenure as a "breach of
contract" wherein the majority of
cases are not settled by mere or-

der of restoration. Mr. Joughin
quoted several cases in which this
problem has arisen in the past and
discussed their outcomes. Many
revocations of tenure were caused
by apparent control of college
functions. In closing, he stated
that tenure guarantees respect to

the particular field, rather than
the holder himself.

December 21, 1902 — The first

complete wireless telegraph mes-
sage was sent from Cornwall, Eng.
to Nova Scotia.

er Treats

Exchange Plan

In Chapel Talk

At Chapel exercise on Tuesday,
February 10th, Mr. Wilder, As-
sistant to the President, ret»ort-

ed on the third National Confer-
ence on the Exchange of Students.
This conference, as Mr. Wilder
pointed out, was attended by many
leading figures from both the po-
litical and educational limelight.
The President and Vice President
of the United States, several sen-
ators and representatives, and
many college presidents and pro-
fessors were present.

"World Peace through Educa-
tional Exchange" is the general
theme of this conference and of
the Institute of International Edu-
cation program of foreign ex-
change. In keeping with this aim,
the Institute promotes two-way ex-
change f f both academic and non-
academic personnel. This exchange
can really be termed "big busi-
ness," since over 52,000 foreign
students come into the country
under this plan.

Why should Bowdoin be inter-
ested in the doings of the Insti-
tute? Almost from the day this
college opened its doors, Bow-
doin students have travelled. Hen-
ry Wadsworth Longfellow travel-
led to increase his knowledge on
the subjects which he was to teach
here at Bowdoin. There were also
several exchange students during
the early years of the College. Na-
thaniel Hawthorne was in favor of
a "cultural exchange" among the
countries of the world.

On the other side of the ledg-
er. Bowdoin is now well represent-
ed overseas. As Mr. Wilder point-
ed out. not only do we have Full-
bright and Rhodes Scholars, plus
professors on sabbatical leave,
abroad, but we also have many
ROTC officers representing this
college and this country overseas.

Affidavit! Provisions . . .

(Continued from page 1)

And faculties of colleges and
universities throughout much of
the nation are, indeed, concerned,
for they feel a certain responsi-
bility to the students. In Bruns-
wick, the matter was discussed
at a faculty meeting on Decem-
ber 15, and was referred by vote
to a committee. President Coles
appointed on the following day an
ad hoc committee of Professors
Darling, Daggett, Munn. Coxe, and
Herbert. Professor Darling, of the
Department of Economics, was
Chairman.

In response to a letter mailed
to the faculty by the Committee,
22 teachers expressed opinions.
The majority was in favor of elim-
inating the affidavit requirement.

NOTICE

The college community is sad-
dened to learn of the death sev-
eral days ago of George Higgins,
an employee of the college for ov-
er fifty years. Mr. Higgins came
to Bowdoin in 1907 as an assistant
to Dr. Frank N. Whittier, '85, a
former member of the Medical
School faculty. He was honored at
the 1957 commencement exercises,
which were the 50th in which he
assisted in the preparations. On
behalf of the college, the Orient
wishes to extend its sympathy to
the Higgins family.

Appearing subsequently at an open
meeting of the Committee on Jan-
uary 8, five professors took a very
strong stand against the require-
ment; no supporters of this. pro-
vision attended the session.

The Committee submitted at a
faculty meeting on January 12 a
set of resolutions, along with a
request that#the President of the
College bring these resolutions to
the attention of the Maine Con-
gressional delegation and of oth-
er colleges, and that he give the
resolutions any other circulation
deemed proper.

National Attention

Section 10O1 (f) of the Act has
created concern not only among
many of the individual colleges
and universities of the country,
but also among a number of na-
tional organizations. At the an-
nual meeting of the Association
of American College, held this
year on January 8 in Kansas City,
the representatives present voted
to take a ballot by mail on the
motion to have the A.A.C. request
Congress to repeal the affidavit
and oath requirements. The re-
sults of the ballot are not known
yet.

Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare Arthur S. Flemming
told a press conference on De-
cember 15 that the loyalty oa*h
requirement will do little good;
early in the same month the 40,-
000-member American Associa-
tion of University Professors con-
demned the provision.

Brunswick Coal and Lumber Co.

FUEL OILS and BUILDING SUPPLIES

Spring Street Dial PA 9-334

1

Are

(May 2t - Jvne 1 1

)

Genial? A quick thinker?
A stimulating conversa-
tionalist? You're a natur-
al for a business that
deals with PEOPLE. Be
sure to visit with the CG
man about the Manage-
ment Trainee Program . .

.

February 20!

<Sfc STOWE
BOUSE

F or that mid-week lull

It's the Main Spar

Tap Room

WANTED
Typing To Do At Home
PAPERS — THEMES

THESES
Call Mrs. Nancy Haskell
Apt. LI Bowdoin Cts.

Parkview 5-2187

BAND BOX CLEANERS
ELCTRONIC DRY CLEANING

3 Pleasant Street Brunswick, Maine

ONE DAY SERVICE — DRY CLEANING

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Skimobile
THE ONLY ONE IN THE WORLD
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

17 SLOPES AND TRAILS

• 2500 Passengers Per Hour

• Ski Shop • Eating House

• Rental Equipment

HOME OF HANNES SCHNEIDER SKI SCHOOL.

• New Double Chair
• Pomallft

• New East Slope Area and
'Hannes Schneider Trail

Student

patronage

solicited

First National

Bank
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Moulton Union Bookstore

Bowdoin Sweatshirts

(gray or black)

Black Gym Shorts

Sweat Socks

««

$250 _ $325

S|50

*.95

wmmmmmmmtm^mm

CARB0NE P0NTIAC
51 Bath Road

Pontiac

Brunswick,

Vauxhall

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For the Month of February Only

10% DISCOUNT
On All Labor, Parts, and Accessory Sales

Special Wheel Alignment

Reg. $7.50 Now '650

Dependable All makes and models

USED CARS
IF

YOU DON'T SEE IT

ON

OUR

LOT

WE CAN GET IT!

Bring This Ad With You To Take
Advantage Of These Savings.

Remember One Month Only

— Special —
1958 Ford Thunderbird Convertible

11,000 Miles

, $3395

wmm "1 I M,M

They said it couldrft

•^ be done...

They said nobody

could do it...

but-.

settle for one without the other!

Ol9WUHMtSM^>iTotoc«>(

"I/M If klndej* to your taste," says James Amess. "There are two
good reasons why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with
more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette.'

LOW TARi IfM'e patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro-
jtatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes I/M truly low in tar.

MOW TASTli IfM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

live Modern . . . change to modern I'M
•*_*.

*"!*T
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Offers Varied ^ *'" That Ought To Be Passed

Types Revelry
Campus Chest is now less than

two weeks await Buy those week-
end tickets and raffle chances
from your house representative.
Plan to support generously Bow-
doin's only charity drive. Though
the question about the weekend
should be. "How is my money go-
ing to work?" and not. "What do
I get for buying a ticket?" the
committee has. as usual, spon-
sored a variety of events for you
to enjoy as a reward for your
donation.

Friday night will be entirely de-
voted to the annual Glee Club corn-

pus concert under the direction

of Mr. Beckwith. The theme of

The program. Moods and Contrasts,
is an exciting one. and promises to

encompass a wide range of gen-
dres. The Meddies, according to
tradition, will round out the pro-
gram.
From 2:30 Saturday afternoon

until midnight no one can com-
plain of boredom. Thanks to the
generosity of the Student Union
Committee, you can see the Pat
Boone, Shirley Jones movie, April
Love, in Smith Auditorium as the
kick-off to your day of revelry.

Right after that drop by the gym
and watch the professors slug out
a basketball game with certain
select members of the student
body.
Of course one has to call time

out for cocktails and dinner. Do
so, but wander back when you
will to an informal jazz concert
irr the Union lounge where you
may partake of stimulating music
(both domestic and imported) and
sparkling wit. The Meddles will

be there, and the charming Colby-
ettes. Director Dan Calder plans
to co-ordinate these two perfor-
mances with those of the Polar
Bear Five; Marty Thumin's band:
Kranes and Barbour: Downes,
Richards, and Gould; and Dave
Bernstein.
The traditional cage carnival

should be the high spot of the
evening. It is here th«t the first

lady of the weekend will be chos-
en by a new scientific testing de-
vice soon to be on display in the
Union..Here also the final balloting

for ugliest professor and ugliest

student will be announced. (Jars
will soon be on display in the
Union for the collection of your
votes at a nickel each.) Try your
hick at the various booths, and
if you lose, remember that the
money is going to a worthy cause.

As usual, the raffle will be drawn
at the carnival. A sport coat and

A Bill to exempt college fraternities from property and

real estate taxation has recently been introduced into the Maine

State Legislature by Representative Jerome Plante (D-Old Or-

chard Beach), House Assistant Minority Floor Leader. We
believe that the need for passage of this Bill is becoming

greater every day. The cost of education is rising to unprece-

dented heights. The payment of approximately fifteen thou-

sand (15,000) dollars per annum from twelve (12) Bowdoin

College Fraternity houses is adding a tremendous burden to

these unprecedented costs. Such taxation is illogical and in-

consistent with the general policy of removing the burden of

taxation from educational institutions.

It is illogical for it implies that the fraternity at Bowdoin

is not a part of the educational system. Such a stand cannot

be supported by fact. The ways in which the fraternities help

to carry out the educational program at the college are too

numerous to mention. Like the dormitories, which of course

get the educational discount, the fraternities supply rooming fa-

cilities. At Bowdoin, the number of students living in frater-

nity houses comes to forty-five (45) percent of the total en-

rollment. Like the Student Union Building, which contains

limited dining facilities and of course receives the educational

discount, so the fraternities contain dining facilities. The ma-

jor difference here is that the fraternities contain much more

extensive dining facilities which feed over ninety-five (95)

percent of the students. In fact the fraternity dining services

are so vital to the continuation of the college that the entire

dining program and food ordering services of the fraternities

are supervised and directed by the college administration. Like

the Pickard Theater, Smith Auditorium, and the Moulton Union

(Continued on page 2)

Inverted Utopias Topic

Of Interfaith Forum

Faculty Cast AJtU, Delta Sig

Announced For Top Fraternity

"Misanthrope", Grade Standings

Walsh Speaker

At BIF Series

M if slslulss from sssnaifa will

go to the bolder of the lucky
weekend ticket. All other prizes
will be drawn from the raffle tick-

ets. Though the list of prizes is not
yet complete, the following items
are among the moat significant;
camera — Smith's Photo Shop,
phonograph — Gilman's, thermo
kit — L. L. Bean. Rod and reel —
Firestone, Van Heusan shirt — Le-
Claire's, oil change — Gulf Sta-
tion, two free meals — Eagle Ho-
have this year been allocated to
only ten charities nn the theory
that a large sum of money for a
few organizations will do more
food than lesser sums for more,
tate groups will receive the most

aid; national and international
charities will benefit equally. These
are the recipients of aid: the
Brunswick United Fund, the Majne
Heart Assoc., the Maine Cancer
Soe, the Pine Tree Society for
Crippled Children, the Friends
Service, the Foster Parents As-
soc., the Fund for Negro Students,
the World University Ser.. Athens
College, and the Save the Children
Appeal. The committee has made
this selection from at least twen-
ty Ave applicants. It is convinced
that the ten chosen can make the
best use of your money, and re-
emphasizes that this is a charity
weekend. It sincerely " hopes that
every Bowdoin student will enjoy
the program, but urges him to
consider also that he is spending
his money so that life can be just
a bit more pleasant for somebody
else.

In a most successful and unus-
ual Religious Emphasis Week, The
Bowdoin Interfaith Formus pre-

sented a study of the challenging
theme, "Mirror and Nightmare:
A Study of Inverted Utopias." The
Guest Lecturer for the 3 days was
the Rev. Chad Walsh, poet, novel-

ist and priest. Rev. Walsh is the
Chairman of the English Depart-
ment at Beloit College, taught as
a Fulbrlght Professor in Finland
and la Currently a visiting lectur-

er «t Wellesiey College.

At Sunday Chapel, Rev. Walsh
spoke on the Utopian novel, "the
imaginary picture of a society that
is either perfect, or a lot better
than the one we have now," and is,

"one of the most important coun-
tries on the map of man's spirit."

Utopia can never be achieved be-
cause as soon as the ideal is ob-
tained, it turns to dust and man
dreams of something better. Rev.
Walsh spoke of five ideas included
in most Utopian dreams: a simple
religion governed by the Golden
Rule and a belief in God. a moral-
ity that is "duty to society," a
family life usually based on mon-
ogamy, but attempting to keep the
family subdued, a liberation of
women to carry rifles with the
men. and a rule by experts, mak-
ing government unnecessary. Rev.
Walsn pointed out the similarity
between Utopian novels and such
anti-Utopian or inverted Utopian
novels as 1084 by George Orwell
and Brave New World by Aldous
Huxley. In both types of books,
the perfectly organized world al-
lows neither privacy nor individ-
ualism.
At Monday's Chapel, George

Westerberg, the Vice-President of
the Bowdoin Interfaith Forum and
the Chairman of the Religious Em-
phasis Program, introduced Rev.
Walsh, who continued his thought-
provoking discussion of Utopias.
Looking Backward, by Bellamy,
was the climax of 19th Century
optimistic thought. It is based on

(Continued on page 4)

PanelDiscussion

Closes Session
The climax of Religious Empha-

sis Week was a panel discussion

on Tuesday evening in the Moul-
ton Union Lounge, on "Religious
Expression Through the Arts." The
panel consisted of four outstand-
ing artists, and was moderated by
Dr. Carl Schmalz, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Art. Comprising the pan-
el were sculptor Clark Fltz-Gerald
of Castine, painter Nathaniel Ja-
cobson of Brookline. Mass., or-
ganist and composer Robert Twyn-
ham of Brooklyn, N. Y . and the
Reverend Chad Walsh of Welles'
ley, Mass.

Professor Schmalz opened the
discussion with two questions: "In
what way do the arts serve re-

ligion?" and "What is the impact
of 20th Century styles on religious

arts?" Mr. Jacobsori, representing
the Jewish religion, explained that
"art is another way of man's
searching for truth, which we call

religion." Rev. Walsh added that
poetry stirs up the imagination
and gives a sense of wonder. Mr.
Twynham, an individualist, ob-
jected to the intense interpretation
of each note in a man's musical
work. The panel agreed that good
religious art properly belongs in
places of worship, and for private
devotional purposes.

The discussion turned to com-
paring the qualities of 19th and
20th Century Art. The panelists
were amusingly outspoken in their
views. Mr. Twynham considered
works written in the 19th Cen-
tury, "pretty awful" because the
individual composer was conscious
of only himself. Music was a "big
nothing." In the field of poetry,
Rev. Walsh, representing the Epis-
copal faith, believed that the 20th
Century techniques provided great-
er variation than those of the 19th
Century. Poems were "logically or-
ganized in the 19th Century, but
are psychologically organized in
the 20th." The debate warmed
when Mr. Jacobson said, "Art that

(Continued on page 2)

With THE MISANTHROPE,
the faculty of the College are

again producing a play by the

great French dramatist Moliere.

In 1941. TARTUFFE was pro-

duced in Memorial Hall; this and

the THE MISANTHROPE are

considered to be the two master-

pieces of Moliere. As in 1941, Mr.

Wilder and Mr. Koelln are par-

ticipating actors in this production

of Moliere.

The play deals with a man
(Alceste, played by Richard Chit-

tim) so honest that he has no faith

in society, believing it to be com-

pletely hypocritical. He falls in

love with Celimene, (Sally Bodine)

who Is a conuette representing the

very hypocrisy that has soured

him on society. Celimene's icousn,

Eliente (Jean Walker) Is In love

with the Misanthrope, as is Ar-

sinoe (Mary Chittim) The latter

is a prude and pretends to be in

sympathy with the Misanthrope's

views of society.

Celimene is, in turn, loved by

two rather foppish gentlemen

played by Michel Thill and Theo
Runkel. Merle Moskowitz plays

yet a third suitor, who is angry

at the Misanthrope because the

Misanthrope criticizes his poetry.

Rainer Schonhaar plays the part

of Philinte, friend and mentor to
A 1 rtpc t p

Also in the caste are: Mr. Koelln

as Dubois, the Misanthrope's valet;

Mr Batchelder as Basque, a ser-

vant to Celimene: and Mr. Wilder

as a representative of the courts.
' Pat Quinby is directing the pro-

duction and is being assisted by
Jeffrey Carre, who is. with Fan-
coise Livingstone, advising, on
traditional production procedure.

Katherine Daggett is advising on
acting technique, since many of

the actors are new to the stage.

The scenery is being designed
by Jeana Bearce. Mr. Edward But-
terfleld of Bath is designing cos-

tumes for all the women and one
of the servants: he is being as-

sisted by Polly Quinby.
TT\e play was translated ty Pro-

fessor Richard Wilbur of Wesley-
an University, wrio is/ a leading
American Poet. ^ -

This translation has been pro-
duced by the Poet's Theater of

Cambridge, Mass. and has achieved
wide critical acclaim.

It is hoped that Professor Wil-
bur will be able to attend the per-

formance.

Mass Hall has finished compiling
the scholastic averages and stand-
ings of the fraternities, which are
-listed below. Concerning the over-
tall college average, Dean Kendrick
jstated that It showed a slight im-
provement over last year. This
year's freshmen show a more ap-
preciable' improvement when com-
pared with last years class. The
(Dean said that the improvement
; supported in general the evidence
I pf rising grades as he expected and
, hoped they would. He felt that the
top houses should be congratulated,
and he hoped that the lower houses

.would give some thought to their
I academic standing. Adding that
,he likes to see some circulation of
the scholastic cups, the Dean hoped
Mlhat there would be some change
in the order of house standings.

Note — In these averages a 1
.
Is a 65. a 2 is a 75, a 2.3 is a 78,
*tc.

Smith, Schretter Win Debate

At Boston University; Kranes

Wins Interpretive Reading
Team's Record

Among Best In

The Northeast

i Results of Fraternity Scholastic
! Standings for the 1st Semester,
{1958-1959.

Mem-
bers

"Alpha Rho Upsilon 2.568 61
'Delta Sigma 2.464 62
, Independents 2.436 23
fAlph Tau Omega 2.426 37
(Delta Kappa Epsllon 2.244 59
'Beta Theta Pi 2.233 79
IChi Psl 2.217 54
Sigma Nu 2.115 62
'Theta Delta Chi 2.114 65
JPsi Upsilon 2.037 80
Kappa Sigma 2.013 71
jZeta Psi 2.011 78
Alpha Delta Phi 1.843 59

>11 Fraternity Ave. 2.175
AH College Ave. 2.182
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Results of the Freshman Frater-
nity Standings for the 1st Semes-
ter, 1958-1959.

Mem-
bers

• Delta Sigma 2.542 12
Alpha Rho Upsilon 2.375 17
[Alpha Tau Omega 2.306 9
^Chi Psi - — •—fci«4 M-
Sigma Nu 2.075 17
Alpha Delta Phi 2.045 22
Beta Theta Pi 2.031 24
Theta Delta Chi 1.938 20
,Zeta Psi 1.900 15
Independents 1.875 2
Psi Upsilon 1.850 25
'Kappa Sigma 1.796 26
Delta Kappa Epsilon 1.733 15

Flanking Dave Kranes, the winner of tbe Interpretive reading con-'

test held last week at Boston University, arc Al Schretter and Pete
Smith, winners of the debating contest.

Analogical Poetry Topic

Of Prof. Blackmur's Talk

BouchardToGive

Cole Lecture On
Architecture

Dean John E. Burchard of
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology will deliver the Annie Tal-
bot Cole Lecture at Bowdoin Col-
lege at 8:15 p.m. on Thursday,
March 5, in the Pickard Theater in

Memorial Hall. His subject will

be "Present Day Architecture and
Its Relation to Science and Hu-
man Life." The public is invited to
attend the talk, which will be illus-

trated by colored slides.

A native of Marshall. Minn.. Dr.
Burchard was graduated from
M.I.T. in 1923 and received a
master of science degree there two
years later. He also holds hon-
orary doctorate degrees from Un-
ion College and the University of
Michigan.

From 1928 until 1938 he was
with Bemis Industries, Inc., in Bos-
ton as vice president and director
of research, development, and pa-
tents. During the next ten years
he served as director of the Albert
Farwell Bemis Foundation at
M.I.T., where he was also director
of libraries from 1944 until 1948
He has been Dean of the School
of Humanities and Social Studies
at M.I.T. since 1948.

During World War II Dean Bur-
chard served ,on various govern-
ment assignments with the Nation-
al Research Council, the Office of
Scientific Research and Develop-
ment and the National Resources
Planning Board. In 1948 he w^uj

John E. Burchard

awarded the Presidential Medal
for Merit.
He has also been a member of

the advisory board of the United
States Merchant Marine Academy
at Kings Point, N. Y.. an adviser to
the libraries at both Yale and
Princeton universities, and a mem-
ber of the board of Mount Holy-
oke College.
A past president of the Ameri-

can Academy of Arts and Sciences,
Dean Burchard is co-author of
The Evolving House (three vol-

umes). Combat Scientists, and

QED, A History of MXT. During
World War II.

The Cole Lecture at Bowdoin is

designed to contribute "to the en-
noblement and enrichment of life

by standing for the idea that life

is a glad opportunity." The lec-

tureship was founded in 1906 by
Mrs. Calista S. Mayhew of South
Orange, N. J., in memory of her
niece, Mrs. Samuel Valentine Cole,
whoee husband, a graduate of
Bowdoin in the Class of 1874, was
for many years President of
Wheaton College.

Council Backs

Reorganizing

Tax Committee
At the Student Council meeting

on Monday Council members voted
to approve a plan to reorganize
the Blanket Tax Committee. It

was announced that Daniel G. Cal-
der '60 and John T. Gould. Jr.

'60 had been elected to the Col-

lege Lectures Committee by a vote
of the Fraternity Presidents. Also
on the agenda was a report that

the following six Houses would be
open to accommodate students'
dates on the Saturday night of

Campus Chest Week-End: Alpha
Delta Phi. Beta Theta Pi. .Chi Psi,

Delta Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Sig-

ma and Sigma Nu.
The suggested change in the

Blanket Tax Committee was made
in a report submitted to the Coun-
cil and signed by the Subcommit-
tee on Reorganization of the
Blanket Tax Committee. The Sub-
committee was represented in per-

son by John Bird '59, Norris Ashe
'60, and Professor Leighton van
Nort who attended the Council
meeting to testify on behalf of
the proposal. The significant fea-

ture of the Subcommittee's recom-
mendations is its suggestion to
change the Blanket Tax Commit-
tee from a faculty committee with
three student members to a com-
mittee of seven undergraduate
members with either the Bursar or
his designated representative as
the only faculty member. The
Bursar will not Have a vote as
each of the students will, but he
shall have the option of vetoing
any action of the Committee.
Equally signlficent is the sugges-
tion that "Those activities which
have paid advisors and directors
(Debating, Glee Club, Masque and
Gown) shall be allocated a per-
centage of Blanket Tax funds by
administrative action In accor-
dance with the administration's
judgement of their needs." Now
that the Council has given Its

approval the proposal will go be-
fore the Faculty.
New members of the College

Lectures Committee Calder and
Gould were nominated by the Stu-
dent Council at a meeting held In

the study of the Dean's new resi-

dence at the corner of Maine and
Boody Streets. This meeting fol-

lowed a tour of the house led" by
Mrs. Kendrick and Council Presi-
dent Schretter. Calder is President
of the Masque and Gown and
serves on the College Orientation
Committee. He is noted for his
direction of the Masque and
Gown's fall production of "A
Streetcar Named Desire" and at
present is directing Floyd Bar-
bour's entry in the coming One
Act Play Contest. Calder is a
member of Beta Theta Pi Frater-
nity. John Gould. Jr. is Chairman
of the Campus Chest Committee.
He has recently completed a term
as the Theta Delta Chi representa-
tive to the Student Council where
he served as the Council's Secre-
tary. Gould gained experience in

the business of obtaining lecturers
through his efforts on behalf of
the Council's lectureship program.

.All Fraternity
• Freshman Ave. 2.020
AM College
Freshman Ave. 2.018
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History Of Tax

Exemption Act

To Dafe
On February 15, 1959, -Repre-

sentative Jerome Plante submit-
ted to the Legislature of the State
of Maine BUI LD #470. "An Act
Exempting Fraternal Associations
from property Taxation." A few
days, later it was reported in the
Portland Press Herald that the
Bill had been proposed. It was at
this point that Robert Stubbs of
the Delta Kappa Epsllon Frater-
nity thought of the idea of lobby-
ing for the Bill in order to try
and get the Legislature to pass
it With this in mind, he contacted
Alfred Schretter, President of the
Student Council. With these
events, a new campaign has been
launched by the Students of Bow-
doin College.

Representative Plante is the
youngest member of the State
Legislature and is now serving his

second term representing Old Or-
chard Beach. Maine. He is also a
student at the University of Majne
and holds the current position of
Assistant Minority Moor Leader
of the House. He has been doing a
great deal of research in connec-
tion wtth the Bill and is its strong-
est proponent in the House.

In order to effectively lobby for
the Bill, an Interfraternity Coun-
cil was set up on February 24,
1959 at a meeting of the House
presidents called by the Presi-
dent of the Student Council. Its
primary purpose was to Unite
the fraternities in order to present
an organized front in the coming
campaign. During the meeting, the
various arguments for and against
the Bill were presented and evalu-
ated. The decision was finally
reached that the Bill was a good
one. A motion was then made
and passed that each house would
contribute ten dollars toward the
expenses which will be incurred
while the various programs are
being carried out. This action wfll
have to be approved by each of
the various houses. Already at this
time, several houses have decid-
ed to give the money. The program
was then ready to move.

Letters were written to Repre-
sentative Plante and Pike in or-
der to figure ways to bring the
maximum pressure to bear upon
the Legislature. A letter was also

__ (Continued on page 4)

NOTICE
Due to the recently discussed

financial situation of the ORf-
ENT, It will not be published
every week for the remainder of
the semester. This will be the
la»t necessary step to straighten
°ut sa unfortunate situation.
Publication dates are as follows:

March 17
April IB
April 2t
April 29
May •

At 8:30 on February 20th, Pro-
fessor Richard Palmer Blackmur,
•of the depart incut of English at

Princton University, spoke on
"Poetics: the Making of Poems by

Analogy," in the Moulton Union
Lounge. The lecture was sponsored
by the Delta Sigma fraternity.

•Professor Blackmur, starting his

lecture, introduced his audience to

some phrases that were particu-

larly pertinent in his mind al the

moment. One of these, a quote
from Shelley, seemed to run
through the background of his

presentation: "Words that poets
use unveil the perminent analogy
of things and Images through
which we see the life of truth."

Poetry, an irregular metaphysics,
is "both the voice of the head and
the heart." Good poetry contains,

however, "some of the substance"

of God." and an inferior poem
contains only "some of the sub-
stances of man."
Blackmur entered also upon the

subject of logic, believing in the
existence of many equi-important,
equi-valuable types of logic: "log-

ic for the diffusion of beliefs,"

"logic which pushes towards scep-
ticism," "logic which pushes to-

wards faith," and also "logic of-

analogy." Reason and logic are

not, however, the same thing, in

that logic is but a branch of rea-

son. "Anger, a powerful emotion,"
not quite filled with reason, for ex-

ample, "is logic in momentum",
And we have music, which is not

quite
fi

product of reason, as the

"most logical form of art."

Getting back to the logic of

analogy, Blackmur professes that

the art of using analogy in the
creation of poems produces a su-

perior poem, containing, as he
said earlier, "some of the,, sub-
stances of God," making us "see
the life of truth." Analogical
poems combine two forces, two
ideas, two forms of emotion, the

Council Meets

To Consider

Activities
The fourteenth annual mid-

winter conference of the Bow-
doin College Alumni Council will

be held on Friday and Saturday,
February 27 and 28, when approxi-

mately 35 alumni returned to the

campus.
Members of the Council will be

guests of the College for the week-
end as they discuss such subjects

as scholarship aid. Placement
Bureau activities, admissions, and
alumni clubs. One of the ssssions

will be devoted to a dicussion of

student life and activities, with
four undergraduates as the speak-
ers. All seniors, they are Eugene
A. Waters of Westbrook. John A.

Bird of Rockland, Roland L.

ONeal of North Conway, N. H„
and G. Raymond Babineau of

Hempstead, N. Y.

Professor Alton H. Gustafson,
chairman of the faculty commit-
tee on student life, will also spaik,

as will Bowdoin's President, James
S. Coles.

Formed in 1914, the Alumni
Council meets on the Bowdoin
campus three times each year —
on Alumni Day in the fall, in

February, and at Commencement
in June. It includes thirty-seven
representative members from as
many alumni clubs throughout the
country and twelve members-at-
large, elected by the entire alumni
body.
Leland W. Hovey '26 of Cyn-

wyd. Pa., is President of the Coun-
cil for 1958-59. Other officers are
Carleton S. Connor '36 of Stam-
ford. Conn.. Vice President; Gfenn-
R. Mclntire '25 of Brunswick,
Treasurer; and Seward J. Marsh
'12, also of Brunswick, Secretary.

one evident and the other under,
lying, in the making of a "new,"
a "whole," superior to its separate
parts. "The one makes- the other
truthful." We have "collateral ele-

ments" going "side by side," work-
ing together..

Poems of analogy then, are
"higher branch" poems, and they,
like all forms of art, mathematics,
or what have you, seem to join

together saying. "Read our worlds
and demand our actions." We
get perhaps a little more "action,"
perhaps a somewhat deeper "form
of reminding," a clearer "bringing
to life things lost in . . logic?*

through the feeling of an ana-
logically created poem.

One of the poems Blackmur
read to exemplify his belief to
the superiority of poems made by
analogy, was the poem, "Stopping
by Woods on a Snowy Evenins,"
by Robert. Frost, which shows this

use of analogy, two ideas making
up a whole, two perhaps contrast-
ing, but yet similar, elements
joined together forming a picture
in the mind:

"Whose woods these are I think
I know.

His house is in the village though;
He will not see me stopping here
To watch his words nil up with
snow.

My little horse must think it queer
To stop without a farmhouse near
Between the woods and frozen lake
The darkest evening of the yea,.

He gives his harness bells a shake
To ask if there is some mistake.
The only other sound's the sweep
Of easy wind and downy flake.

The wnods are lovely, dark and
deep,

But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep
And miles to go before I sleep."

The debating team took top
honors this past weekend as they
won the 13th annual Boston Uni-
versity National debate tourna-
ment. Competing against 34 col-

leges and universities, the team of
Al Schretter and Pete Smith de-
feated MIT. in the final round to
emerge victorious in one of the
year's biggest forensic events. In
addition, David Kranes won first

prize in the interpretive reading
contest which was held in con-
junction with the debate competi-
tion. After surviving the elimina-
tion round. Kranes went on to
beat the defending champion from
Dartmouth in the final round.

In the six preliminary rounds
of debate, Schretter and Smith,
alternating sides, won over George-
town, Syracuse, Norwich. Amherst,
and Navy, dropping a close deci-
sion to Pennsylvania. The two
teams with the best records were
then picked for a final round to
determine the tournament win-
ner. In a suspense filled room, the
two finalists were announced to
be Bowdoin and M.I.T. Bowdoin
won the toss of the coin and elect-
ed to take the negative. Before an
audience of over 100 attentive lis-

teners, the orators from the north
reigned supreme.

In the interpretive reeding com-
petition, Kranes read selections
from Dylan Thomas's A Visit to
Grampas and My Old Man by
Hemmjngway. In his first try in
intercollegiate competition, he cap-
tivated the audience with his
Welch accent In the first piece.
Many in the audience were con-
vinced he was a foreign student
until he concluded with his simple
but moving interpretation of My
Old Man.
At the tournament banquet

Saturday evening, the debaters
were warded a rotary trophy and
permanent plaques for the vic-
tories in debate and oral interpre-
tation. In addition, Kranes was
given a desk trophy for his per-
manent possession and Schretter
and Smith were presented minia-
ture- (ravels.

The BOston University tourney
leaves Bowdoin with a season's
record of 53 wins in 65 debates,
one of the best victory percen-
tages in intercollegiate ranks.

Alcohol Speech

To Be Delivered

On 7th OfMarch
The inventor1 of the widely used

Alcometcr, a breath testing de-

vice used by police in the diag-

nosis of alcoholic intoxication, will

speak before the Maine Section of

the American Chemical Society,

meeting here, on Saturday, March
7, it was announced today by Pro-

fessor Gordon L. Hiebert, secre-

tary of the group. He is Dr. Leon
A. Greenberg, Director of the Yale
University Laboratory of Applied
Biodynamics and the Yale Center
of Alcohol Studies, whose subject

will be "Alcohol and the Human
Body."

The public is invited to hear
Dr. Greenberg, without admission
charge. He will speak at 2X0 p.m.

in Clcaveland Hall.

A graduate of Yale in 1930, Pro-
fessor Greenberg received his doc-
torate in physiology there three

years later, when he joined the
faculty. He is presently a profes-

sor of physiology.

In bis 25 years at Yale Profes-

sor Greenberg has done a good
deal of research In the fields of
industrial toxicology, physiology,

and alcohol studies. He has also

published numerous scientific pa-

pers connected with this research
and is the author of several texts.

At the meeting on March 7. he
will discuss what the body does
to alcohol and what alcohol does
to the body. The purpose of his

talk Is to deal with the scientific

facts in relation to the many ques-
tions commonly asked about drink-
ing.

Staff Members
Appointed To
New Positions
Jon Brightman. editor-in-chief

of the Orient, announced recently
that he has appointed Rick Makin
and Bob Lindquist as managing
editors for the remainder of the
spring semester. The position they
will fill was left open at the be-
ginning of the semester, pending
the acquiring of experience by stall
members.
Rick Makin. a sophomore, served

as a feature writer during the first

semester, and has recently been a
member of the editorial board of
the Orient. He was corresponding
secretary of Alpha Delta Phi Fra-
ternity last semester, and is a
member of the house rushing com-
mittee. Makin is enrolled in ROT C,
and is a member of the Glee Club
and sailing team.
Bob Lindquist, a junior, has al-

so been a member of the Orient
editorial board. Active on the year-
book, he was Managing Editor of
the Bugle last year, and is now the
Associate Editor. Lindquist, the
Steward of Delta Sigma, is a mem-
ber of his house executive and
rushing committees, and belongs
to the Masque and Gown.

Leith Cup Given

To Ward: Senior

Recipient Yearly

The first award of the Eaton
Leith Cup has been made to John
H. Ward. '59, of Madison. It was
announced today by Alvan W.
Ramier '59 of Brookline, Mass,
President of Delta Sigma frater-
nity.

The Leith Cup, which honors
the chairman of the Department
of Romance Languages, is the
gift of an anonymous donor. It is

awarded to "that member of Delta
Sigma fraternity who by his
scholarship, character, and human-
ity best exemplifies those princi-

ples which Eaton Leith has sought
to instill in Delta Sigma and those
principles upon which Bowdoin
College is established." A recipient
will be selected each year.

Professor Leith, who was for
many years faculty adviser to Del-
ta Sigma, Is on sabbatical leave
during the current semester. A
member of the faculty since 1936,
he is a native of Lancaster. N. H,
and prepared for college at Phil-

lips Andover Academy. He grad-
uated from Dartmouth College in

1922 and did his graduate work
at the Sorbonne in France and at
Harvard University, where he was
Instructor in French in 1927-28.
He taught romance languages at
Dartmouth before corning here.
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There is no doubt about it The

National Anthem. All of his little

feathered friends, including? sever-
al American Orioles, were gath-
ered around him, chirping their

Trend in American magazines is thanks as they fed at the public
towards folksiness! Read that sen- trougn . i was jn the kitchen at
tence again and you will
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V
e the time, putting up preserves on of tit,Cs for nonors Projects has

memorized my thesis for the week.
the Frankiin Stove, but I could passed, and many projects are now

Rick Makin '61 And the implications of this thesis. Me everything through the back under w*y -
FollowinK ifl a list of

although short-winded, are .far- window on the sill of which a the various major departments,

Jom Holland '62 reachutg. For example, the evi- home .ma(ie appie pie was cooling their candidates for honors, and
Harald Heggenhougen '62 dence which I have gathered from My husbund was upstairs, shav- the title of each project.

Lance Lee '60 divers sources (using an aqua- . wjtn fln id .fashioned straight Biology: Richard Briggs, "Ex-
Pete Standish '61 lung) proves beyond quest on that

d daughter was in perimental Transplants of Limb

«. u , » > £,?,
Ainc

,

r'can "»««"« p^"*h^ the parlor working on a sampk-r. Buds in Chickens." This paper
Nicholas Spicer '60 believe this country to be over- * Qm ^ h<?ar

»£*
f which £ t Qn

whelmingly peopled by Just Plain Abraham otherwise, they might transplanted chick* limbs.

be picking up this easy fifty bucks classics: Charles Packard, "Ro-
for themselves. man satire."

Well, sir . . . it wasn't long be- Economic*: Thomas Crocker,
fore little Abraham's birdseed at- "Economy of Northern Forests In
traded a huge flock of crows. As Maine"- Stephen Oppenheim,
you know, crows like to bully the -Economic Development in Gha-
smaller birds. And our crows are na"- William Dorsey, "Economics
no different from other folks'

f 'the Trucking Industry in
crows. Pretty soon, they began to Maine"; Harold B. Aldrich, III,

drive away the little birds. No- "Economic Development in. Af-
ticing this, Abraham whirled his rica."
cap around his head and shouted, English: Peter Anastas, Jr., is

"Beat it, you cussed crows! This writing a aeries of short stories
is America and it's a free coun- and sketches of people in the city
try!" - of Gloucester, Mass. Peter H.
Of course the crows weren't the Hickey is writing a critical essay

Art Freedman '62

Reid Hamilton '62

Steve Tower '62

Frank Mancini '62

Folks.

Which is all right if you're Carl
Sandburg. Or one of the Lomaxes.
Or merely an ordinary lummox,
even.

Otherwise, you've "had it."

I've had it.

I think I'll scream if I come
Mike Sussman '62 across just one more "Abe" Lin-

Neil Millman '62 coin anecdote in an American
Tom Prior '62 magazine. I'll be unable to con-

trol myself, I'm afraid, the next

time I read:
Abe a Jovial Eccomorph

When Abe was fourteen, he was
a gangling lad with a certain awk-

Willlam Gulliver '62 ward ectofnorphy about him which
struck the eye. In fact, it is, a slightest bit intimidated. Nonethe- on English authors.

Larry Heald '62 matter of record that Abe was of- less, I was proud of little Abra- French: R. Whitney Mitchel is

Rick Pulsifer '62 ten struck in the eye because of ham for saying what he did. Amor- translating a novel by Malraux,

his lanky form. Or in spite of it, ica will always be strong as long and is alao writing a commentary
anyway. Gangs of bullies would as youngsters like my boy win on the difficulties of translating

taunt and Jeer the gangling Abe stand up against crows and all because of the differences between
whenever he gangled into town they represent .... j the Frencli and English languages
seeking treatment for his gangll- caw t caw! I'm going out of my Edwin C. Hamblet is writing on
ons. A favorite sport of these mjnd wjth folksiness! Don't lock various aspects of 17th Century

PaMUlMd ««klr wbw .UN., «™ t»M dorinf th. Fall and Sprln, gmtater by voune touehs not one of whom „ • ,t „!.!? fttthtm,.. j French talesth. .iud.ni. »t Bowdoin coii^,. Addr.« n.w. rommun «Uon. to th. Editor .ad Mb- C7.V. kui ^5 hB««» In
me in the pantry with the mustard- r rencn tales,

•crtprion eoauaaaieatiom to th* Buiinm Manactr of the Bowdoin fubiiahint Com- amounted to a nili of Deans in
pjckie and the cookie-crocks! German: Frederick » amitn,

r.nr «i tk. orient osiee in Moor* Han. Bowdoin Collect. Brumwirk. Maine. En- later life, was to tease Abe with piease m "Max Halbe and His Relationship

Urition ?aS
n
f.r
d
J£ ^*hT fSut** < Si > 'd' 11^!'

'"kt " Bnn,witk
-
M*'",

• "• wk" endless lists of conundrums and to the German Drama." This paper
- . . __ .—4 assorted enigmas. Little did the concentrates particularly on the

A Bill That Ought To Be Passed youthful Abe realize that some- ^ ^, , relationship of Halbe to the nat-
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day, thanks to the unswerving de- ^«r»|^w\f I nHf^tC uralistic drama in Germany. No
votion of several hundred biog- kJCllUJl VJCtAlCia ther work of this sort has been

" raphers, his answers to these rid- ^ -p* , done previously, either in articles

Lounge, Which are used for lectures, debates, concerts and panel <U«s would become an integral I «af KpririT'tlTKt' or in books.

J,V,.™;«.. .«J .11 ~c . ,u-_u ..l j »• i j- part of our apparently bottomless VJi^l X*\_/ l/ui ****«. Government: John A. Bird. "The
discussions and al! of which receive the educational discount, so £bySi of American folklore^ r^ ^

* ^ ° Maine Election of 1928": Michael
the fraternities sponsor these many activities. Just as the" Hock- Well, sir one

amplea that the overlap of functions carried out by the college

and by the fraternities is so extensive as to make a clear dis-

tinction between the two an impossibility. In addition we may
note that the overall supervision and regulation of both groups

is firmly centralized within the college administration. It should

uiniuie. y-^ | r-p, Maine election or i;ko , raitiwci

day, Freddie I IfrlpvC I (1111*^ R Brown, "Unfair Labor Prac-

.„ d- l c„, . #-» Kowdy, a Dig mean bully, one of v/iuv/io, a vj «lii. o .

f Unions Under the Taft-ey Rink. Sargent Gymnasium and the playing fields, provide the approximately 300 big men ^ t>n/rn _ . „ Hariley Act ": Robert W. aifford.
needed recreation and of course receive the educational dis- bullies then loafing within a tree- T"e

ny,l\
department has an- „A study f the Judicial Career

count, so do fhe fraKrnitie. and their adjacent properties serve n£ff^S^^ffS! 'S^sS^&zS^ me'^alS^W^MatneVs!
as recreational areas. It should be clear by these several ex- growled meanly — "Why does a 41 received their orders and branch . ... Richard E Dolby, "The Po-

fireman wear red suspenders?" assignment last week. Thirty-three . v opinions Gf James Madi-
"To hdld his pants up!" quipped of these students will enter active *

,. Richard E . Morgan. "Alger
Abe quick as a cross-eyed chip- ^ d

u
ur'nK t

1

h
^„

pe"od
,
J"ly

,

I9B9
Hiss "and American Political Opin-

munk, thereby reducing Freddie through May 1960. The other four- »
Sidney A . siobodkin,

Rowdy to a babbling idiot . . .
teen students requested and re- ,.charles oeGaulle and the French

Packard Nauseated ceived a delay for the purpose of p̂ "d
'

svstem »

Move over. Freddie. I'm about to continuing with graduate work.
-History: Richard G. Balboni,

fall prey to the heebie-jeebies, Of the forty-seven students in- ••The galem Witchcraft Episode";
be obvious in the light of these facts that to assert that the fra- too. But, democratic reader, it's volved, thirty received their first Michael Karavetsos, "The Influ-

ternity is a separate entity from the college is merely to assert
not Lincp'n hisself I object to. I choice of branch five their second, ence o{ immigration Upon Ameri-

, l i i
suppose he couldn t help it if his and twelve their third choice. The can public Schools in the Late

ana hot to be logical. r \\\e was nothing but a series of Senior Class will have representa- jgth Century"; Peter Papazoglou,

Inconsistent Policy anecdotes. It's just that I'd much tives in nine separate branches of
..>ry,e powers in the Turkish-Greek— i .

'^arr * t-^t ; -x—r rr- prefer to meet him only in bas- the Army,—S :
,—syar f igg7 ••

rratarnity taxation a» we previously mentioned is »lso relief, on the head of a penny. Artillery and the Transportation Mathematics: Paul Estes, "Fin-
inconsistaht wifh the policy of removing the burden of taxation Then he wouldn't be able to flay Corps tied for first place, with nine Ue Differences"; Channing M.

f,«m fk- >>At„**A 1 ; *•» »• rv_ .t j l me with ^^lore. Besides, I bet students each. Seven were assigned Zucker, "Applications of Samplingtrom the educational institution. One cannot justify and hence he didn't say half those things. It's to the Signal Corps, six apiece Distribution and Multiple Regres-
support the principle of the educational discount while at the Just a hunch J have. went to Army Intelligence and sion »

.i i w r L i ..... Another oft-encountered contrib- the Adjutant General Corps, four philosonhv Guy Davis, "Somesame tune argue that one-half of the educational institution utor to the Folksy Trend in Ameri- to Army Security, three to the Specific Aspects of the Philoso-
should be tax exempt, the other half meanwhile paying taxes. can magazines is the modern-day Quartermaster Corps, two to Ar-

pn icai ideas of Peace": Robert

Pbkk. «»- ~.—» k-r .a x .. . i, . . anecdote, the anecdote starring the mor, and one to the Chemical Tow yee "The Concept of Organ-
Lither. one must believe in the educational discount or he must present-day crop of Just Plain Corps. ism in Greek Philosophy."
not believe in it. TO stand on one side of the fence for one Folks. Hardly a magazine in the The breakdown of students to physics: George Basbas, "The
k..;U:_„ .-J .k »l j t a u u- i. l country can resist printing a few branches is as follows: Artillery Determination of Planck's Con-buildmg and on the other side for another building, when each hundred of these In each issue. Ap- _ R. G. Briggs, R. E. Dolby, C. kV. ^„™ Roge? Kirwood, "Nuclear
building is an integral part of the institution, is the grossest type parently, America is just bursting Hurll, Jr., C. W. Jackson, Jr., A. Magnetic Resonance"; Lewis

of inconsistency ima«rinabl*>
at the seams with people doing W James> J£' J

;
F Meekjns. R. L Kresch, "The Photo-elasticity ofor inconaistency imaginable. and gaying tne darndest things, Philbrook, S. A. Siobodkin, and polyvinyl Alcohol Films"; J. F.

Not only is fraternity taxation illogical and inconsistent generally within reach of a type- D. J. Towner. Transportation Meekins "An Infrared Spectro-

with nur nkilnannhv t„w»r^ .J„«i;«n=l U„A;~, k.,» U i. .1.^ writer. One magazine, second in Corps — H. B. Aldrich, R. Ginn, meter"-' J H - Ward, "The Studywith our philosophy toward educational bodies, but it is also
clrculation only to the Sears-Roe- M. Karavetsos. B. N. Miller, R. A. ^Molecular Vibrations By Means

discriminatory. Schools such as Colby College through the le- buck Catalogue, openly promotes Miller, P. S. Morton, D. A. Olsen, of the Raman Effect"; J. S. Wil-

eat-ffirnic 6f ownine the land on which fraternitie* ar#> built folksiness by offering large sums R. L. O'Neal, and C. Tsomides. llarns "Semiconductor Physics."gargirmc or owning tne land on which traternitie* are built
Qf money fQr actufll Just plain slgnal Corps _ G j Basbas ps'h^gy. Jame

'

s Carnathan,
enable their fraternities to avoid the necessity of paying taxes. Folks anecdotes, double-spaced and P. L. Estes, W. C. Heselton,, R..B- "Leaning Under Different Condi-

At Bowdoin a Brother Chapter of the very same fraternity, al- ^ ''Democracy" capitaUzed.

, u i i i tt
Otherwise, the rules of the game

though as closely connected with the college if not more so. are quite simple. As are most of

finds H»elf obligated to pay fifteen hundped (1500) dollars the anecdotes.

• , „ , in i i J ,
For example, under the salf-of-

because the college does not legally own its deed. The purely t he-earth heading. "Life in These II, and R. G. Powers, Jr. Adjutant
of rats m the

legal setup of fhe two schools may be quite different but the Here United States" (the title is General Corps — R. W. Adams, ch&peX j D . H. Hayward "So-

£ i . L , . . . surrounded by art-work depicting J. G. Carnathan. R. A. Forman, ".
cial Mobilities and Attitudes to-

seems unjust to us that a legal American Eagles^ begging to be H. Hickey. R. E. Morgan, and P. C. ward conformity"; R. E. Meehan
"Social Factors in Artistic Appre-

Abe Shows Crows H. Gill, L. W. Kresch, and R. E.
Art . Rerube, Paul E. will study

Our nine-year old son. Abraham, Meehan. Quartermaster Corps —
stvles of pottery from Egypt,

was out in the back sixty the oth- R. W. Clifford. G. H. Matthews, Greece iran China, and South-
er day filling his bird-feeding sta- and B. C. Thresher. Armor — R. western America He will then
tions. He was wearing his Cub- E. Demers, Jr., and P. Papazoglou.

con8truct examples of each type
Scout uniform and whistling the Chemical Corps — J. B. Linsky.

pottery when possible using the

^We" do feel, however, that included with the power of «"SSS^
tCo^nir^

U
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Elliot To -Offer

Painting. ^C&urse

During SeMester

A series of twelve lessons in
elementary landscape painting will
be offered at Bowdoin College dur-
ing the spring by Mr. James A.
Elliott, well-known Bath artist.

The course will meet Monday eve-
nings from 7:30 to 9:30 at the
Walker Art Building at Bowdoin.
Scheduled to run from Febru-

ary 23 to May 11. the lessons will
concentrate upon specific problems
of representation, such as trees,

water, foregrounds, and so forth;
but there will be continuous em-
phasis upon color, compositional
arrangement, and similar broad
artistic considerations. Students
will be expected to supply their
own materials, although Mr. El-
liott will advise them if necessary.
They may work in watercolor or
oil according to choice. To allow
the greatest- possible individual at-
tention, the class will be limited
to twelve students. Enrollment will

be on a first come, first served
basis: for information and regis-
tration, those interested should
call Mr. Elliott's home at HI
3-4493.

James A. Elliott has lived, stu-
died, and painted in Maine for over
thirty-five years. A graduate of
the Portland School of Fine and
Applied Art, he has taught there
since 1952. He has worked in oil

with Jay Connaway, N.A., and in

lithography With John Muench,
present Director of the Portland
School of Fine and Applied Art.
As a watercolorist he is almost
exclusively self-taught, though in-

fluenced by Winslow Homer. Mr.
Elliott is a member of the Boston
Printmakers Society, and his
graphic work has been exhibited
by the Society of American Graph-
ic Artists, the Library of Con-
gress, and the Rochester Memorial
Art Gallery as well as the Boston
Printmakers Society. His paint-
ings have been shown by the Na-
tional Academy of Design, the
Springfield (Mass.) Art League,
the Boston Arts Festival, the Port-
land Arts Festival, the Portland
Museum, Farnsworth Museum, and
Bowdoin College. Museum.

From The Masthead

Owen. Jr., P. J Rayment, E. A.
t ions f Deprivation." Mr. Carna-

Waters, and T. L. Whiting.
than is putting rats on different

Army intelligence — R. G. Bal- feedinR schedules while studying
boni, P. D. Fuller, E. C. Hamblet,

their rates of learning under these
W. B. McConky, I. B. Maxwell conditions. He has his laboratory

basement of the

Panel Discussion
(Continued from page 1)

presents something is correct; that
which represents something is

wrong." Mr. Twynham, represent-

ing the Roman Catholic faith, saw
positively no difference between
presenting and representing. Mr.
Fitz-Gerald, also an Episcopalian,
envied the composer because mu-
sic is played slowly and is not
thrust "upon the listener all at
once. Mr. Twynham violently dis-

agreed.

A heated discussion followed
Mr. Fitz-Gerald's statement that
"the true artist does not take
time to explain what he is doing."
The audience applauded Mr. Jacob-
son's reply that "the artist must
meet the public half-way and ex-
plain his art."

After the discussion, coffee was
served and the panelists exhibited
pieces of their art and talked with
members of the audience.

citus as he reflects the early Ro-
man Empire.

Psychology: Adams, Richard W.
will develop a method of estimat-
ing the intelligence of children
which can be administered by
grade school teachers.

By Mike Rodgers
Once again Heaven has sent a

gentle white blessing to the
prairies of the "quad and the
slopes of Hubbard Hall. Happy stu-
dents sing and chant as they
force, with shovels, nature {a ren-
der on to them that Ford which
is theirs. Word has filtered back
from the outposts of the ATO and
Chi Psi Houses that al) is well

and we have been assured that
with the help of Pepper, Lorna
Doone and Brandy, (Ralph is al-

ready out on the back porch melt-
ing the snow) the serum will get
through. The physicians down at

the "green-front" have reported
that the mixture while of a vola-

tile nature is non-toxic, but warn
that it has a tendency to become
habit forming. They also warn
that an effort at trying to build

up an immunity to their vaccine
will seldom be successful and will

engender a state in the noble ex-

perimenter somewhat akin to rigor

mortis. However caution must be
taken that the body is not buried
until a competent observer has
been called to the scene. This is

especially true for any dates that
may come down with this Insidious

disease.

Qeneral Topics
With the problems of the week-

end out of the way we may now
turn to more general topics. It is

interesting to note in the Febru-
ary issue of Harper's for example
that we at Bowdoin are not crowd-
ed, that Bowdoin itself is a good
college, and perhaps most interest-

ing of all this statement by Mr.
Mayer, "In a very real sense, it is

the quality of the student body
which attracts professors to col-

leges and holds them there." With-
out going into a discussion of se-

mantics over our respective defini-

tions of the word crowded on the
first statement I should like to
heartily agree with the second and
third. Mr. Mayer's startling dis-

covery that Bowdoin Is . a good
College should come as no bolt out
of the blue to most of us; it is

good. However the degree of good-
ness is linked with the third state-

ment. Over half of the nation's
colleges (Bowdoin included) being
educational institutions, their ex-
cellence depends -to the greatest
degree on the quality of the facul-

ty. Now as most salaries are fair-

ly equal from college to college
(anyhow that Is what Mayer says)
professors have to be inticed from
Harvard in other ways. Most
thinking students will allow (hat
professors are normal human be-

ings with the normal desire to

have their work made as easy and

delightful as possible. The rest

follows from the above quote. This
"salad days" stuff is a two way
thing you know.

History

We shfiU . now pass trom the
scene ofmoralizihg to the history

repeats itself department; or is

likely to be. The other night In

backing out of the Stowe House
lot I was suddenly struck with
the length of today's tail fins. Of
course like' all of you I had heard
a lot about it. and of the national
*rh*Me1Tcy created by the lack of
^hrome, but this was the first time
it had been brought forcibly home
to tne. I believe there is a parallel

to be drawn between this and the
fall of the Roman Empire; end
we had better watch out In 475
AD everyone who was anyone in

Rome was hot-rodding around in

the latest chariots and sedan
chairs. If you didn't have a Zeus
head or two, or a bas-relief of
one of the smart young set's latest

orgies carved on the side of your
set of wheels you Just weren't
with it man. The Visigoth-power
race had been on for years among
the sporty set who insisted on im-
porting those cute little sedan
chairs from Egypt. Everyone ex-
plained away this extravagant
waste with a Wand, "oh well you
know you really need those extra
Visigoths for safe passing," but
in their secret heart of hearts they
knew they were just trying to out-

do the Scipios up the Appeian Way.
And then there was the cost. It

was getting so you couldn't de-
pend on more than thirty stadia
ner pizza, what with the shoddy
flesh the legions were bringing in.

Well they kept up the mad race
anyway, piling Zeus head on Zeus
head and Increasing the Visagoth-
power with each new model, all

through the year until black
Thursday of 476. Then the crash
came as not only the market fell

but the whole darn Empire. Take
heed of this Detroit. 1 was some-
what sobered in these musings
when on the way home one of my
vislgoths fell down and I had to
get out and change him in my
suit. In accordance with the latest

Madison Avenue slant I of course
keep my VG-power a secret.

I see that I have now run out
of my alloted number inches what-
ever they are and so must ascend
to my masthead again and look
around for another two weeks. To
close we have words of wisdom
from Hamlet the hamster, "did you
ever notice the sneaky way the
college gives us Winter's weekend
instead of a mid-semester recess?"

Moulton Union Bookstore

Modern Library

Pocket Books

$1.65 - $2.95

$.35 - .50

Hymarx Outlines $1.00 - 1.95

(Barns and Noble, Littlefield)

factual setup is the same. It

point of no relevance to things as they really are should be squeezed), one might come upon Rose
d j • ^ ii j tr i i/ie nnn\ something like this: Army Security — R. D. Coe, A

costing Bowdoin College students fifteen thousand (15,000)
dollars. Law as a means is no better than the ends to whicfi

it serves. Justice is more important than legal technicalities.

Independence Encouraged

It would of course be possible for the fraternities at Bow-
doin to transfer the deeds of their land to the College and in J ect

this way avoid the whole question of taxation. As we have
pointed out, however, we regard such a method as a legal

gimic and prefer to take our stand on the principle of the issue.

Furthermore, we may note that the Bowdoin system of giving

some financial independence to fraternities encourages the stu-

dents to take a more active interest in the financial affairs of their

houses. Thus a certain amount of student financial responsibili-

ty is encouraged by a progTam which reserves a certain amount
of automony for the students themselves. It would thus appear

that, since the encouragement and development of responsibili-

ty is an integral part of the educational experience, something

significant would be lost by the complete control by the admin-
istration of the management of the fraternity. It is for these

two reasons, that We favor the method suggested by Mr. Rante
rather than the method suggested by Colby College.

Opposition Examined
Our analysis of this question would not be complete with-

out examining several of the more important arguments for

the Bills defeat presented by the opponents. At the moment, it

would appear that the loudest voice against the Bill is the

Editorial Page of the Portland Press Herald and Sunday Tele-

gram. Twice they have lashed out at the bill which they

claim ought not to be passed.

In their first editorial of February 18, 1959, they proposed

two major arguments. First they contended that the legislation

was discriminatory since Bates does not have fraternities and
hence would not be affected by this Bill. This presumes that

all Groups should be treated identically even though there are

significant differences between them. Bates College does not

have fraternities and hence does not have the financial problems
which accrue from fraternity taxation. On the other hand. The
University of Maine and Bowdoin are faced with a different

situation which makes it logical that they be treated in a- dif-

ferent manner. Their second argument is an assertion that the

proposal is hot a proper way to help college students anyway.
But here 'they presented no facts, no reasoning, no logic, no
authoritative opinions, in fact nothing.

The Second Editorial printed in the Sunday Te!egram of

March I. 1959 gave as its first reason for opposing the Bill

that it is "a fnost inappropriate way" to help the financial lot

ot college students. We recognize it to be the right of the

editorial staff of a newspaper to present its ideas on the sub-

a newspaper to have the final say on an issue must also be in- make a study of structure, design,

eluded a certain responsibility to ground it. argument in some- iStwtSteS"
thing more than mere assertion. But we see for a second time flea by five buildings.

that this Editorial was not given any basis in fact, reasoning,
stû

sth
/X^aTn^for
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tne

a
suc

a
-

Rouault as a

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

logic nor expert opinion. We 1 wonder from what sources the cess" f Georges

Press Herald was led to believe that fraternity men did not want a
|!j5{5j :

Brt
Kbert Hadley will

present the views of Cornelius Ta-to see this Bill passed.
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polar Polar Bear

BEARINGS
Cub Hoopsters

Wallop Maine

By 24 Points

of Maine's undefeated Frosh, 102-

78. The score was a new high
for Sargent Gymnasium, the pre-
vious mark of 98 points having
been, scored by the Polar Bear
varsity In a 1956 game against
M.I.T.
The Polar Bear Cubs paced bv

Bangor's Billy Cohen with 32
point6, turned in a fine marksman-
ship exhibition, hitting with 43 of
85 shots while Maine's Cubs were

Now that the winter sports season has officially drawn to Apparently ' taking their cue
• •-.,« . i ., .iii i.«ftik-i—»* ». from the 173 point output of the

a close, it is interesting to look back at our accomplishments as 3^^,, Celtics^ the White Fresh-
well as look ahead to heat yeai. The varsity hockey team end- mcn_ rolled oyer the University

ed their season on a pleasant note as they trounced a strong

alumni club. 9-4, with all of the members of the club partici-

pating in what v/as quite a good game. Coach Sid Watson should

be commended for the fine job 'he performed after having tak-

en over the club half way through the season. 1 here -were

rimes during the year -when the pucksters looked unbeatable.

The club will be losing the services of seniors Bob Fritz, Tim

Whiting, Tom Mostrom. Ted Sandquist, Dave Hunter. Marty

Gray and Captain Roger Coe. yet there will be ten undercla*- -ring^^^e^ome^ad
men with experience under their belt to take over the reins whistle, Jumping to an early lead

1 A. _*. _x _- i »k. (;„... C.U krw-U-v which reached 52-39 at halftime.
next season plus the members of one of the finest Cub hockey M {he ^ mimjte bn&k Cohen had

19 points on 9 baskets and a foul
shot while Chappelle had account-
ed for 16 on 5 baskets and 6 fouls.

Cohen, who promises to develop
into a shining star for the Polar
Bears, received solid support in

Although the basketball season was not the brightest we the scoring department from Tim

have seen, the fact that Coach Donham will lose only four se- I

niors. Bob Gorra, Hutch Bearce, Tom McGovern, and Captain

Dick Willey should not be overlooked. The five sophomores

and one junior who will return next year will be greatly strength-

ened by the powerful freshmen club which last Saturday upset

an undefeated University of Maine team while scoring over one uaa

hundred points. Coach Ed Coombs deserves a lot of credit p„^J,

Sandquist, Hunter Top
Scorers Against Grads
A wonderful group of Bowdoin's period, four in the second and

alumni hockey players .made a five more in the third off Goalie

morally triumphant return to the Whiting who replaced Bob Fritz

campus last Saturday to engage in the nets at the c'ose of the

this year's Varsity squad. Al- second period. Kel e oj Colby had
though the undergrads won the five goals and two a sists, Board

clubs Bowdoin has seen in many a year. The Frosh played

quite a season and will provide the depth that has long been

needed to make the White into a winning team.

Basketball
Kenny Bacon Is shown above between two Colby Freshmen defensemen slapping a shot at Baby Mule

goalie, Stephenson. The Bowdoin player In the back ground is defenseman Jack Adams. The .Mule Frosh
edged a spirited, hard-nghting Polar Cub dub by a score of 3-0.

scoring contest, 9-4, Credit must
be given to the grads for superior
hustling and passing. Certain
lapses in their defense, coupled
with the varsity's speed and bet-
ter conditioning, led to the event-
ual outcome.

First Period
The game opened with the puck

controlled by the alumni squad.
The first three minutes were in-

dicative of the whole contest. In-

dividually, many of the grads were
excellent, especially with stick

handling and passing. But, at
crucial times, their shots narrow-
ly missed the net, and teamwork
suffered because of a lack of ex-
perience as a unit. So, after get-
ting five chances to score, all un-
fruitful, the alumni surrendered
the puck. Ed Kaplan brought it

man had thrc. and one
assist to lead (he IV ales while
Hunter, Nolette, ai 1 1 jwn scored
the White goal, in hr ,ame spiced

by fights both 1 • ;i .1 - ' the ice as

a few students fn ,n biith schools

tussled in the stPnda.

First Fart i\

No sooner had ht !ft period

began when Chu..h *a rimed a
high and wide shoi j.assi.d Goalie

Fritz, the assist went ij Morri- >

son. The time was only :38 sec- j

onds. But at 4:08 Hunter took a i

pass from Dixie Griffin and, with
no angle, slammed the puck at

the Colby Goalie Morrison, who '„

fell and brought the puck behind

the red line giving the varsity

their first goal. But a minute
later Keltic «cored his first goal ',

man's 16, and Gregg Giese's 11.

The 43 baskets scored by the
White was five better than the
previous high made by the var-
sity against Trinity in 1957.
Bowdoin

Fronh (102)
G
1

11
upeo

I Maine Frosh (78)

GiCK. c

Buckley, f

Cohen x
Majreo
Stillman
O'Brien
Callahan
Totals

IPettinirill

F P Waleott
2| Kurbish

1 23IPetinvUI
OiTrefethen

1 111 Harnam. c

5 5| Holmes
6| Livesay, g

6 321 Olson
OlChamielle

2 16,I>ucrinK
1 '!

61

4
1

6
4

S
4
1

2

11
1

1 8
2

1 13
1 8

6
2 10
1 8
1 5

6 28
2

Frosh

Edged

across the red-line for the varsity, on > face off pass fiorri Church.

but he was checked and spilled at The White played prettV evenly

the blue-line. His teammate, Dave with the visitors until 18.35 when

"kW ttv-.i • rvr> Hunter got to the loose puck, and McGuire made it 3-1 tight sec-

Irounce Danvers; Wilhns Winner srSat^Saf A^t ^frrs
ed in unchecked on goalie, Johnny a
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?
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:
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and
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McGovern '53, and scored the first McGuire imitated Boardman ex-

By Strong Mules OfDash, Hurdles

Time: 2-20'a.
U 16 1021 Totals 33 12 78

for molding the fine material he had into a well-balanced club, wjmin

Fellows like Bill Cohen, Woody Silliman, Tom Prior, Mike

Buckley, Freddie Hill. Greg Giese. Ed Callahan, and Pat

O'Brien should be of great aid to Coach Donham in the next

three years.

Subfreshmen

It is evident, upon looking at the records of the White

freshmen clubs so far this season, that good athletic material

can be brought to the Bowdoin campus. However, it is you, by a score of 65-55. The first

the present student, who can be of greatest value to the college
£JJ™£airly c^ose, ajthough^the

to enjoy a 34-24 bulge at inter-
mission. The Polar Cubs, their
spirit finally aroused, came roar-
ing to a 47-44 deficit with nine
minutes remaining in the contest.
Colby though found the range
once again with some tight de-

Colby
The Bowdoin Freshmen hoping

to avenge an earlier loss to the
Mule Frosh, lost Wednesday night

in getting these boys to come to Bowdoin. The subfreshmen

weekends are the only opportunity you will have to meet the

prospective candidates for admissions before they make their

final decisions. If you take an interest in them while they are

on the campus and show them what the school has to offer, the

result, will be seen in future year, in both scholastics and ath- ^£ flrB^Ugrtto,
letics. If you know of any present high school underclassmen lead.

Dave Thaxter, who has been
leading the Baby Mule scorers
all season, led a well-balanced Col-
by scoring attack. Billy Cohen
and Tom Prior who have con-
sistently found the range for the
Cub hoopsters this winter, were
the high scorers for the Bowdoin
club.

It is interesting to note that
the Colby Freshmen suffered de-

Members of this years fea t during their season to the

Bowdoin's freshman hockey advanced, Stowell was caught
team closed out a highly success- roughing and Young was seen
ful season Friday afternoon with hooking in a scramble for the

a 6-0 triumph over Danvers, Mass., puck around an open Colby cage,

high school. The victory gave the Craig went off for elbowing a
Frosh an 11-4 mark for the sea- ciinute after the half way mark of

son. 'he game, and Stowell was sent of*

Newt Stowell opened the scor- again at 13:58 for trapping the
ing for Bowdoin in the first per- puck. After a little roughhouse
iod at 6:36. Assists went to Eccle- Houghton and Bacon were escort-

ston and Jelly. At 11:14, Ken Ba- ed to the penalty box for high
con made the score 2-0 with as- sticking, the latter getting 3 min-
sists going to Famiglietti and Sto- utes on a major penalty for draw-
well. Bob Chaffee was called on to ing blood.

make only 2 sayes in the period With Bacon still in the penalty
while Burnharri made 13 saves for box at the start of the third peri-
Danvers." - od, it was time for the Mules to

Jelly scored on a slap shot at drive home. Houghton slapped
:58 seconds of the second period home the first tally of the game 7°W

iI

e
i?™^,

a t
^"!l

in thlsevent

with assist going to Bacon. Jack at 2:18, to be followed 33 seconds
Adams made it 4-0 at 1:47 with later by Ryan's blazer. Both goals
the assist going to Pilton. Bacon came on very similar plays, the

who have both athletic and scholastic ability, now is the time

to get them interested in Bowdoin.

Skiing

Most of us are unaware of the fine ski team which repre-

sents us during the winter season. Led by Captain and Coach

Bruce Chalmers, the team has done quite well in their competi-

tion thus far this winter. Chalmers himself has made quite a

name for himself in Eastern ski circles.

-„..„J -._ T„k„ n>«'.t;. A«a Pit* Chnrlie> Tnvlor and Charlie sa™e Maine Freshmen club whichsquad are John Christie. Asa fike Charlie laylor. ana v,narne ^ polflr ^^ ^ trounced on
Jacks©*, ..who was recently injured anfj is now recuperating at Saturday by a score, of 102-78. The

the Dudley Coe Infirmary.
Frosh. should provide the needed

scored his second goal of the af-

ternoon at 10.59 with the assists

going to Stowell and Eccleston.
The rout was completed when

Pilton scored at 5:45 of the third

period with the assists going to

shots coming from less than 10
feet out in front. Cub goalie
Chaffee received a penalty at 3:10
for slashing served by Blasenack.
Dietter committed the same of-

fense at 5:15, and Houghton serv-

Greason and Blasenak. Danvers ed 1V4 minutes at 6:57 for elbow
was completely outplayed through- ing. Connors finished off the scor

goal. This was soon followed by
another, credited to Ted Sand-

In III IvIPPt quist,.on a breakaway. But the
alumni answered back. Jim Fife
'51 knocked away a varsity pass,

and the ever-alert Stubby King
'51, latched on to it at center ice.

He broke clear of the defense, and
flipped the puck past goalie Bob
Fritz. However, the White var-
sity notched three more goals be-
fore the period ended.

Second Period
Trailing by four goals, the

alumni stormed on to the ice.

Their body checks were crisp, but
once again, they could not score,

despite superior play. Boss Hawk-
ins increased the varsity total by
one tally, unassisted. Undaunted,
the grads put the pressure on op-
posing goalie, Bob Spencer. He
blocked two shots, then a third
went off the skate of a defense-
man. Warren Ross '54 took pos-
session of it ten feet from the
goal, although it was Al Messer
'56, who finally scored. The var-
sity countered with tallies by Tom
Mostrom and Hunter. However,
the combination of Fife and King
accounted for the third alumni
goal. King skated quickly down
the middle of the rink, after Fife

On Saturday, the Polar Bear
trackmen tracked to the Univer-
sity of Maine to participate in the
open AAU meet. Although no team
scores were kept, Bowdoin men
made an excellent showing. Cap-
tain Larry Wilkins finished an un-
defeated season by winning the
50 yard dash in 5.5 seconds, the
45 yard high hurdles in 6 seconds,
and the 65 yard low hurdles in 7.7

seconds. The dash and low hur-
tjles times rwere Maine cage rec-

ords.

Ed Dunn was also a winner for
the White as his 20 foot 1% inch
leap took the broad jump. Charlie

In the 1000, Jon Green ran strong-
ly to finish second and Ted Rich-
ards picked up the third. Richards
also collected a bronze medal in

the mile. Weightmen Gerry Havi-
land and John Vette scored sec-

ond places in the 35 pound weight
and shot put respectively. Steve
Loebs led most of the way in the
600 but he didn't have quite en-
ough left at the end and had to

actly, going around the defense
to make the score at the end of .

the first period, 5-1.

Second Period

The second period proved only
,

to confirm the score of the first, ,

as at 2:05 Keltie scored his sec- '

ond as he was set up in front by
,

linemate Church. Seven minutes
later Boardman boosted the score

,

to 7-1 taking the last of a series

of passes directly in front and I

slamming the puck past the help-
j

less Bob Fritz. Play began to get •

rougher as both Mostroms and
Wilmerding of Colby collected pen-

\

alties within one minute of each
other. At 18:00 Tom Mostrom and

'

all-star defenseman Cote of the

Mules got into a fight with the j

result that Cote had to leave the
game and Mostrom drew a five

minute fighting penalty. Just pre-

vious to the fight Keltie had scored I

his third of the evening and with
(

only two seconds left in the peri- y

od he and Morrison combined with
Church to put the Mules in front
9-1 as the second period closed.

Third Period

The third period saw Tim Whit-
ing replacing Bob Fritz in the
home net and McFarlane replac-

out the game, only occasionally inK with a hard smash at 8:51, settle for a third. In the two mile, had rifled a pass to him. He faked jng Williamson in the Colby cage,

putting pressure on the Bowdoin Young getting the assist. After Squint Moran picked up a fourth. '

goalies Chaffee and Shea. The Dan- this point the game became even Bowdoin entered two teams in

vers goalie was called on to make rougher hard checking affair. At the mile relay. The first team of

35 saves in the last 35 minutes of 9 :u " Ackerman went off for an Loebs, Fisher, Goldstein, and Wil

CoachDaneSays

FacultyIn Shape

ForCampusChest

NOTICE
This Thursday evening, March

5, at 8:15 in the Pickard Theater,
the Annie Talbot Cole Lecture-
ship will present an illustrated lec^

ture on "Present Day Architecture
and its Relation to Science and
Human Life." The speaker will be
John E. Burchard, L. H. -D.,

strength for next year's Varsity
courtmen. *

Maine Basketball

TIRE SALE
NEW 6-70X15

Full Road Hazzard Guarantee

M195
il

PLUS TAX

AND
CASING

The University of Maine hoop-
sters moved a step closer to the
State Series basketball crown by
downing the Varsity courtmen
Saturday afternoon 81-67. Maine

D.Arch, the present Dean of the .controlled the situation through-
The Faculty All Stars will take School of Humanities and Social out the game due to the board

on the Interfraternity All Stars Studies at Massachusetts Institute work of Maury Dore and the all-
in a basketball game to be on of Technology. This promises to be around court play and feeding of
Campus Chest Weekend on Sat- an interesting lecture; the public Wayne Champeon.
urday afternoon, March 14. Coach is cordially invited to attend. Dick Sturgeon led the Maine
Nate Dane of the faculty recently
announced that his team has been
holding secret conditioning work-
outs in the Sargent Gymnasium,
as well as in the Coffin Room of

the Moulton Union. He stated that
this year's club will be loaded with
a lot Of ex-collegiate greats who
are now serving on the Bowdoin
faculty. He felt that after the
workouts his team would be ready
for just about anything — and
more. Rumor has it that Coaeh
Dane has been holding secret
conferences with the Dean to see
if there is any possibility of re-
cruiting a possible seven footer for
the contest.

Promoters Bob Swenson and Jo-
el Sherman have been trying to
round up some of the finest tal-

ent from this year's Interfraternity
League to participate in the ball

game. These boys have been play-
ing throughout the entire season
and should be in top shape. A
group of possible starters for the
students were recently spotted
huddled around a table at Bill's

plotting their strategy while
drinking tea.

The Campus Chest committee
has acquired the services of one
of Bowdoin's finest officials for*

the ball game. Whistle-tooting
Jumping Joe Carven will be seen
on the court upholding peace and
order during the afternoon. The
question most frequently asked
around campus now is will Dane
complain?

Some of the faculty stalwarts
include Linkovitch, Frye, London,
Brault. Glover, Johns, Coombs,
Pontecorvo, and a few mystery
men whose names Coach Dane will

not yet reveal. Interfraternity en-
tries Include Ashe of Psi U, Slavet
of ARU, Viesar of T.D., and Par-
nle of Chi Psi.

play.

Colby
The White Freshmen pucksters

held an extremely strong Colby
squad under check for two fast
periods, yielding three goals '-at

the beginning of the third period
to take a 3-0 loss.

Colby's Connors high-sticked at
12:00 of the first period for the
only penalty of the opening 15
minutes. However, the contest
grew progressively rougher. With
the second period only 26 seconds

attack with 21 points followed
closely by Bob Morin with "20.

v

Don Sturgeon hit for 16 and Dore brought constant outbursts of ap-

offensive check, with Bacon and
McBride accompanying for charg-
ing. Craig was also sent off at
12:12 for slashing. Then, at 13:41
tensions erupted in a fight at cen-
ter ice. Houghton, Young, and
Stowell were ejected from the
game as a result of the brawl.

In the final two periods, 15 pen-
alties were doled out by referees
Sullivan and Donovan in an ef-

fort to keep the rough game under
control. The large Wednesday af-

ter dinner crowd was in high
spirits for the jolting action on
the ice. The crowd-pleasing brand
of hockey played by both sides

kins was barely beaten by Maine
in a great duel. 'Their time was
3:27, the best of thc year for Bow-
doin. Anchorman Wilkins was
clocked in a fabulous 49 seconds
flat for his quarter. The second
team of Saunders. Mone, ' Doherty,
and Skelton easily outran Colby's
first squad to take third in this

event.

Colby Basketball

for 13.

The White's top point getter
was Dick Willey, who collected
22 points in his last Polar Bear
contest.

F P Bowdoin («T) G

Also Used Tires— All Sizes And Prices

0AKIE S ESS0
1 mile from campus on the Bath Road

Dial PArkview 5-7402

Maine (81)
D.S'tceon.lf
Spurting
Morin, rf
Boynton
Dore ,c

R.SVon.lg-
Iniralls

Champ'n.rK
Crllina

1«

2 20

3 18

3 21
o o.

8
2

TutJils 34 18 81

M'Govern. If

Walah
Carliale. rf

Gorra
Scott, o
Bearre
Willey. Ik

5 1 Sheridan
Simonda, rg
Wheaton,
Hergholtz

Totals

F
4

6 22
3

S 15

The Polar Bears were handed
another defeat bv a fast-breaking
Colby quintet. 82-69, at Sargent
Gymnasium last Wednesday.
Taking advantage of strong re-

bounding and slick ball handling

n»-H„in Fr».h hh Dv Ll°yd Cohen and Leon Nelson,
Bowdoin FrwMO)

the M(J ,es reele(j Qff u straight
id, Jelly points to take a commanding 22-8

"' !*
<

|

an1
,• after ten minutes of play. The

c
'

faTstow.il flnal few minutes of the' first half
rw. Bacon were played evenly, and the teams

Dietter, McBride shot-
ieft the floor with a 39-30 lead.

proval from the stands. Chaffee,
playing a fine game, came up with
23 stops, compared with 12 saves
by Stephenson.

26 17 67

Referee! : Gentile, Crozier.

Colby Froah (J)

Stephenaon, g
Young, Id
Craig, rd
Houghton, c
Duchrow, Iw
Connora. rw

Colby spares
well, Leofanti.
Manty.
Bowdoin spares: Eccleston, Marble,

Blasenak. Pilton, Craaaon, MacDonald,
Bertholf, Cochrane. Smith.

Referees: Donovan. Sullivan. Tim.: 3-

16's.

Ryan, Ackerman, Hamby.
In the final half, the White

could not contain Colby's superior
shooting and ball-harrdlihg. The
Polar Bears were led by Dick
Willey, who scored 14 points.

the defender out of position, which
left Spencer alone, and the puck
scooted past him. That ended the
scoring, with the varsity ahead 8-3.

Third Period
Fred Thorne '57, got the last

alumni score, after receiving a
sharp pass from Inky Arnold '39.

The shot, a twenty footer, whiz-
zed between two defensemen, and
right by the third goalie of the
varsity, Tim Whiting. Krng al-

most had two more goals. Once
he stole the puck, but his shot
was neatly blocked, and the sec-

ond time Whiting fell on it. The
varsity closed the scoring, with a
goal by Tom Mostrom, assisted
by Captain Roger Coe.

Scoring
First Period l B — Hunter, Kaplan : B —

Sandquist, Fitzsimmons ; Grada — King.
Fife : B — Hunter, Brown ; B — Sand-
quist, unaaaiated : B — Gray, Sandquist.
Second Period: I) — Hawkins, unaaaiat-

ed ; Grada — Measer, Rosa : II — T. Mos-
trom. Roger Co. ; B — Hunter, Kaplan ;

Grada — King. Fife.
Third Period : Grads — Thorns). Arnold :

B — T. Mostrom, Co..

Colby
The White Varsity lost their

last regular game of the season
to the Colby Icemen last Wed-
nesday 14-3. Played before a large
and rabid crowd, which dwindled
as the game progressed, the Polar
Pucksters could not keep pare
with the visitors, as the Mules
racked up five goals in the first

But this was the Mule night and
they weren't to be denied. Ait

2:15 Keltie racked. up his fourth

goal the assists went to his line-

mates Church and Morrison as

they set him up alone out in

front.
* One minute later Board-

man got his third on a three on
one break with the assist going
to McGuire. : At 4:55. Bob Nol-
ette scored on a deflected shot
from just in front of the blue

line. Mace Pratt and Hunter got
assists. But the Mules struck two
minutes later as Church got his

third and ran the score up to 12-2.

Daley of Colby scored at 11 min-
utes and at 15:50 Keltie rammed
home his fifth of the night making
it 14-2. Then with only 38 sec-

onds left Brown rammed home a
rebound shot into an empty net
ending what turned out^to be a
frustrating and disappointing game
for the home fans.

The lineups:
Colby (14)
Williamson, g
Core, rd
MacArlhur, Id

Church, c
Morrison. Iw
Keltie, rw

Qplby spares

:

I

(}) Bowdoin
g, KriU

rd, Hawklna
Id, Co*

e, R. Mostrom
lw, T. Mostrom
rw, Sandquist

Sears, McGuire, Board-
, Van Ueever, Wilmerding, Knowlea,

I)nl<y. Anns, Judge, McFarlane. Bowdoin
anaree : FitzKimmmids, Cole, Hunter. Grif-

fin, Gray, NoMte, Brown.

H.f.iees: Donovan, Sullivan. Tlm«|

S—20'a.

I

Do You Think for Yourself? (SiSSSiB)

Brunswick Coal and Lumber Co.

FUEL OILS and BUILDING SUPPLIES

Spring Street Dial PA 9-3341.

Dance Financial

Musical, Social

Sfftctos In 1959
Financially, socially and mu-

sically, the 1959 Winter House
Party Dance goes on record as a
success.

In the first respect, the dance
made a profit of about fifteen dol-

lars. Considering the $213 loss
of this function In "55, 4he $94 gain
in '56, the $8 gain in '57. and the
$857 deficit of last year, the "59

venture gratified its sponsor, the
Student Union Committee. Tick-
ets sold at six dollars per couple,
and dress was semi-formal.

BAND BOX CLEANERS
ELCTRONIC DRY CLEANING

S Pleasant Street Brunswick, Maine

ONE DAY SERVICE — DRY CLEANING

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Vaillancourt Bros.

Body Shop

Painting — Simonizing - Welding

Free Estimates AU Work Guaranteed

39 Jordan Avenue Dial PA 5-7908

1. When you feel that certain fads are
foolish do you talk against them?.

'2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette

lighters often intrigue you so you.

want to take them apart?

3. Do you think that political candidate*
should write their own speeches

Instead of using a "ghost writer"J

4. Given the choice, would you prefer*

haying an apartment of your own to
living at home with your parents?

YE3D-D

D-D

«• ncO

ytaD TO'n

5. Do you prefer a salesman who is

anxious to make a quick sale to one
who will patiently answer all your
questions about the product?

When arriving late for a party, are
you inclined to join a group of close

friends rather than attempting to
strike up new acquaintances?

7. If you met somebody with a beard,
would you tend to consider him "off-

beat" and treat him with reserve?

8. Are you normally reluctant to go
on a "blind date"?

YESj" j NO

vesD

«•

NO

NofT]

YESD-D

9. Do you base your choice of
a c<garette on what people
tell you rather than doing
Your own thinking? I

yesD-d

You'll notice that men and women who
think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY. Their reason? They've made a
thinking choice.Theyknow what theywant
in a filter cigarette. They know that
VICEROY gives it to them! A thinking

man's filter and a smoking man's taste!

*// you have answered "YES" to three at
of the first four questions and "NO" to four

out of the last five . . . you really think for

yourself! • !»»» • Will

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows—

Familiar

pabk or
crush*

proof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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Anastas Praises Cox's,

Wiseman's Art Exhibits
Br Peter N. Anastas, Jr. was feted at Bowdoin last sum-

The dismal winter atmosphere mer) Is done with a background
has been brightened by two groups of Greek-like figures that are eith-

of paintings showing currently on er wallpaper or a tapestry,
the campus. In the main gallery jt naa been a pleasant exper-
of the Walker Museum there Is ience for Some, this daily encqun-
an exhibition of oils and graphics ter with art in the Moulton Un-
by Jan Cox, young painter of

jon at a coffee break between
Dutch and Belgian parentage, who classes or studies. I for one am
lives in Boston. And in the Moul-

jn faVor of continuing the practice
ton Union* the walls of the din- f hanging small exhibitions in the
ing room are graced with oils by Union dining room. Living closer
Ann Sayre Wiseman (Mrs. Peter to paintings, having a more fa-
Denzer), a young painter who has miliar and intimate contact with
recently moved to Brunswick with them, leads to a greater enjoy-
her novelist -husband.

Cox's work is characterized by
an intensely personal and symbolic
approach. Highly subjective, his

work, for the most part, can best

be described as "haptic," that to,

his forms are dictated by inward
sensations rather than outward ob-

servations. This is most prevalent

in a large canvas "The Death of

Orpheus" and
such as "The

ment of the plastic arts. Kudos to
the Student Union Committee and
to Guy Davis for arranging these
Union shows.

Walsh Speaks
(Continued from Pfe 1>

the belief that humanity is good
in other works, enough to live together peacefully
Swimmers" and and rational enough to sit at con-

"House of the Forlorn Painter." ference tables and form plans'

A portrait of his wife is to these "The Utopian ideal is a tribute to

eyes perhaps' the most arresting man's goodness," Rev. Walsh con-

work, along with several smaller tinued. He suggested that the

"nipponlstic" renderings hanging skeptics, the writers of inverted

downstairs in the little art library. Utopian novels such as Looking

In the portrait, the background Further Backward, Looking For-

is broken into rectangular forms, ward and The Republic of the

upon which the figure is placed. Southern Cross are based on the

In terms of form, this is a more idea that man tries so hard for

ordered canvas, more self-con- perfection that he ends up with

tained. On the other hand, several something entirely different,

of the larger canvases seem cha- At the Monday evening Moul-

otic in terms of subject and form, ton Union lecture, Rev. Walsh
Cox has been described as a captivated his capacity audience

post-war European painter trying of over two hundred listeners with

to portray in terms of color and his intriguing lecture on Fear of

symbol the restlessness, the chaos, the Future in the Modern Novel

and the despair of modern man. R*v Walsh discussed the inverted

To achieve this. I would assume Utopia, which he described as a

he has looked into himself, rather nightmare rather than a day-

than at externals, setting down dream. He believes that the

his private versions of the "human change from the 19th Century

predicament." One student re- Utopian writing to the 20th Cen-

marked: "I have trouble tuning tury anti-Utopian books was

in on his wave-length." This was caused by the
,
work

I
wars, the

the country, will interview candi-
dates interested in merchandising,
especially in the food industry. On
this same day the superintendent
of schools from the new Wilbra-
ham School District in Massachu-
setts will confer with teacher can-
didates.

During the week of March 9
the American Insurance Company
will present home office and spec-
ial agent opportunities. The Bell
Telephone System will be repre-
sented by recruiters from the New
England Telephone & Telegraph
Company, Pennsylvania Bell Tele-
phone, Southern New England
Telephone Company, Chesapeake

Potomac, New Jersey, New
York, and the Bell Laboratories.
Opportunities will be available in

traffic, commercial, revenue ac-
counting, plant and maintenance,
long lines, and research.

On Wednesday. March 11, the
Riegel Textile and Paper Com-
pany will discuss management op-
portunities. On March 12 Massa-
chusetts Mutual of Springfield,
Massachusetts, will have repre-
sentatives on campus for seniors
interested in all phases of the

Seen discussing an Important campus matter are, from left to right, Peter Amann, Dean Nathaniel insurance business. On the follow-
Kendrick, and Herbert R. Brown. Or are they? ing day the Liberty Mutual Insur-

ance Company of Boston repre-
sentatives will discuss opportuni-
ties in claims, underwriting, sales,

and home office opportunities. On
written to the Student Council the same day the Great Northern

the University of Maine in order PaP"" Company will interview sen-

to organize, support at this Insti- iors available for careers in sci-

tgtion. Several Senators and Rep- ence - rseearch and management.

, resentative have been contacted On March 16 representativesOn March 2 representatives from Inis argument was not developed ,_ „_ «.,»___. .„ „K»oi« ,k„:» „..„. «_™. ir o n. iv-..,_i„n.™„„» r>__
™r*i nitric will confer with nnv further ,n an attempt to obtain their sup- from U. S. Air Development Cen-

port. Some of these have indicated ter will be on campus to Interview
that they were in favor whereas science majors. On the 17th a rep-
others_have shown their opposi- resentative from the Boston In-

be inter-

est on these various programs are viewing seniors with actuarial in

Interview Schedule For

March To Be Extensive

History Of Act
Continued from page 1)

Ofmeral Flectric will confer with any further.

senior candidates interested in After reading this editorial, the

In^in^f^nH^^LrHf"tZ
' B°Wd°i

.,

n X^*™?*^^ Schret "

«

comoaVv^ Economics m tor? and £" °J^
T
?T'.

Shee
t̂

answered tion . The students working hard- surance Company will

thoTwith ^nTaccoZtme ore- i>%,
"*WpV i'S"

to^he est on thes* various Programs are viewing seniors with ac^-ruu ».-

fer?ed In thTeveni™ the FarnI
Ed

.

ltor °f °*^la
i

,

.i
Pap

f- 1?
oy Alfred Schretter, Peter Smith, terests, home office, underwriting

Worth"K Son of Deerhfe P°
mted °Ut j^w

differ€nt
,

s tua " Robert Stubbs and Edward Hamb- and sales. Also on the 17th Becton
> turns required different solutions jet rw;„i,-«« „« u_... t .. _._..«

Milhken. will interview production and that t have The port ,an
-

d p^ Hera]d hfts turers of gurK,cal gupplieg and in .

Dickson of New Jersey, manufac-

and managemem trainees.- This fratomtl , '"I
r'or"a"a r"ress r ?raj? j

*
turers °{ surgical supplies and in-

.rmiin wenina session will h<> fni-
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us if we too can not readily par- ***£ "volvmg an underground

with a
Tuesday, March 3. On this sarne the fraternities at Bowdoin and
day a representative from S. S. the University of Maine. They also
Kresge will interview seniors con- showed that the second argument
sidenng mechandising as a career. was only an assertion and ungub .

On Wednesday, March 4, the stantiated by any reasons or proof.
Bureau will be visited by represen- This letter was published on
tatives from the Equitable Life In
surance Society for their financial
program and home office training
opportunities. Union Carbide rep-
resentatives will interview in the
Chemistry Building for chemistry
and science ma.iors That ^evening
there will be a group meeting with

Monday March 2 on the Editorial
Page.
Another editorial appeared in

the Portland Press Herald of
March 1. 1959. This editorial
pointed out that It was the belief

of the editorial board that frater-
nity men would not want It and

proposed, they wrote an editorial On March 18 representatives
opposing it. This editorial pre- from FUene's In Boston will inter-

sented two major arguments view those interested in careers in

against the Bill. First it said that merchandising. Deering Milliken
.Bates did not have fraternities from New York will "be here on
and hence passage of such legisla- this same day to discuss careers
tion was discriminatory > because in textiles in various sections of
Bates college did not benefit from the country. Other interviews
senior* interested in research, pro- scheduled after the college spring
motion and sales. American Stores, vacation will be carried in the
one of the largesj food chains in columns of The Orient.

Morse Speaks On
Information For

Chapel, Physics
Dr. Philip M. Morse. Professor

of Physics and Director of the
Computation Center of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
spoke on "The Problem of Scien-
tific Information" in chapel last

Thursday. He Illustrated the fact
of tremendous gains in science by
pointing out that the Library of
Congress has to double its space
for scientific information every
decade. He emphasized the prob-
lems which face scientists in keep-
ing abreast with new developments
in their respective fields and the
accompanying difficulties of inter-
communication on the scientific

level. Dr. Morse broadened his

theme in lectures to the physics
classes Thursday and Friday.
Professor Morse visited Bow-

doin 'under the auspices of the
American Association of Physics
Teachers and the American insti-

tute of Physics. His lectures are
part of a broad nation-wide pro-
gram now in its second year, de-
signed to stimulate interest in

physics.

During World War II he di-

rected research on sound control
and underwater sound for the
U. S. Navy, serving also as Di-
rector, of the Operations Research
Group of the Navy.

For his contributions to the
Navy's anti-submarine campaign
during the war. he was awarded
the Medal for Merit, the nation's
highest civilian award. He was
one of the originators and the
first director of the Atomic Ener-
gy Commission's Brookhaven Na-
tional Laboratory. Currently a
member of the Scientific Advisory
Committee for the Ordance De-
partment and the Bureau of Stand-
ards, Dr. Morse serves on the

"Winter Garden'*

To Be Held On

March 21-22

The cast of "The Winter Gar-
den," the new ice show to be pre-
sented by the College Arena and
the Skating Club of Brunswick,
is in its first week of rehearsals.
Written' and directed by Mr. Phlp-
pen Sanborn of Orr's Island, whose
ice reyue "Hoffbrau House" was
performed at the Arena three
times last spring, the new pro-
duction is scheduled for 8:00 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday evenings,
March 21 and 22.

Hayes Alan Jenkins will be sup-
ported by members of the Skating
Club ot Brunswick,- and at least

one member of the College, John
T. Chess, Zeta Psl.

Several members of the faculty
are active in the Skating Club of
Brunswick, a group of about 135.

Professor Gustafson, is president
of the club. Professor La Casce is

vice president. Other members of
the college who belong to the
club are Professors Kamerling,
Jeppeson and Little, and Dr. Han-
ley. President Coles Is an honor-
ary member.

Jenkins, who is now attending
Harvard Law School, is one of
the world's all-time great skaters,
according to experts who have
watched him perform. He won the
Olympic skating championship in

1956, was four times world cham-
pion (1953-1956), and four times
United States national champion
(1953 to 1956). He has been the
star of "Holiday On Ice" and of
numerous television spectaculars.

board of directors of the Rand
Corporation, the Institute for -De-

fense Analyses, and the Research

Society of America.

ticipate in its experience. society in which religion is un-

representatives from the Great that society must find other wavs
American Insurance Company for to aid college students.

Although Mrs. Denzer's works denominational: each person can

in the Moulton. Union are perhaps worship hw own machine. When

not as "ambifious" as those of i^.J^^f,™"*^^!^!!*:,^!
.Mr. Cox, they are intensely vital

The painter's eye is constantly

people panic. The only people alive

are those outcasts living on the

those interested in casualty and
marine insurance.

•luhns-Manvllle from Manville,
New Jersey, will interview physi-
cists and math candidates on

A Hearing on the Bill will be
held at the State Legislature on
Wednesday, March 4, 1959. This
will be held by the Taxation Com-
mittee. On February 27, 1959, Rep-

UDon the oMecY or "subTect " «urlace of the earth. They alone

wnteh dic'tatS the aTstheUcforrn «main fe7>«»*
1̂ t^n ™«;
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sieniflrantlv from naintin* to Vew World was a reflection on
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painting to

American society with its deVelop-

The large work of a mother and £ class system. In the book the

child is a work of vigor. No starks h'*hest
o
c
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s °f %°Pl* ™ ***J±
sfomalitv here rpallv but a Phas '

next are the Betas, those
1

that don't quite make the grade."

Thursday, March 5th. The Socony- resentative Plante sent telegrams

warmth of color, a sort of Ian-

quid sensualness about the nudo n
i.

fl^Mthe, l

d^^ra
.^, £E

mother in repose. A night
scape is powerfully rendered in

Mobil representative will discuss
careers with those interested in
marketing, transportation, and
management. On Friday, March 6,

New England Mutual representa-
tives will present to candidates
opportunities in home office, agen-
cy, and actuarial opportunities.

to all of the fraternities at Bow-
doin and U. of Maine, urging all.

students to appear at the Hear-
ing. Mr. Schretter, in a personal,
interview, said "it is my opinion.
that it would be much better if a
certajn select group were chosen
to appear at the Hearing. This

tions, morons, inbeciles. and idiots.

In We, a story occuring one thous-

dark tones: although the moon is
andyears»r. the future

•
the "ideal

not nrespnt its marie luminositv of life is to become as much like
not present, its magic luminosity
can be felt. a machine as possible. Election

Mrs. Denzer is a deft capturer day is called the Day of Uniform-

of human moments, as reflected in 'ty-

her portrait studies. A little girl

at a table has a personal warmth
In the inverted Utopias, accord-

ing to Rev. Walsh, men are strug-

The U. S. Weather Bureau, a di- would provide a better chance to.

vision of the Department of Com- logically analyze the problem of
merce, will interview qualified un- fraternity taxation and would of-
dergraduates for a summer pro- fer a much longer period of time
gram in the Arctic. The- Upjohn for the questioning of students by
Company will discuss careers with Legislators. For these reasons,"

it. Secondly, it said that even if
he

,
conceded, "I Would like to

the Bill wasn't discriminatory, it 3& SST^TS.rSSi
would not be a good idea anyway, group to appear in Augusta."

and a strength of form through ghng for good ends; but "they

certain highlights in color and want the ends so bad y and the

line, especially the chair and the
background, the monotony of

means are so abominable, that the

means become the ends." He con-

which is broken by a white ob- eluded that the most unhappy

long in the corner, giving the
painting the charm of balance. A

worlds are those where the people

want only hapiness. "But the

portrait of Marguerite Zorach single way to make people happy
(wife of Zorach the sculptor, who is to make them less than human "

Midget Market - Bowl-Mor Alleys

At Your Convenience

We Deliver to Students

Electronic Pinsetters

Italian Sandwiches — Hot Dogs— Cold Drinks — Coffee

Ice Cream

Operated by Al Tobey '50

Dial PA 5-2422

Skimobile
THE ONLY ONE W THE WORLD
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

17 SLOPES AND TRAILS

• 2500 Passengers Per Hour

• Ski Shop • Eating House

• Rental Equipment

HOME OF HANNES SCHNEIDER SKI SCHOOL

• New Double Chair
• Pomallft

• New East Slope Area and
Hannes Schneider Trail

You 11 Enjoy It!

Your Guests Will Enjoy It!

CARB0NE P0NTIAC
51 Bath Road

Pontiac

Brunswick, Maine

Vauxhall

10% DISCOUNT
On All Labor, Parts, and Accessory Sales

The Stowe House
Just Off Campus

Special Wheel Alignment

Reg. $7.50 Now $6$A50

Dependable All makes and models

USED CARS
IF

YOU DON'T. SEE IT

ON

OUR

lot ;

WE CAN GET ITI

Briny This Ad With You To Take
Advantage Of These Savings.

Remember One Month Only

— Special —

1955 FORD COUPE

$995

»_

Lei; us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . .

.

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMM LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

For the Best in Choice Table-Rite Steer Beef

Groceries — Fruit and Vegetables

SHOP AT

LIVERNOIS IGA
51 HARPSWELL STREET DIAL PA 5-7122

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP
146 MAINE STREET DIAL PA 5-2672

Films — Flashbulbs — Accessories

Contemporary Cards by Hallmark

All Kodachrome and Kodacolor films returned to Kodak Co.

for processing. Anscochrome processed by Ansco locally.

They said it couldn't

2 be done.*.

They .said nobody

do it...

but-,
L*Mis

II
in, tar

Dortt settle for one without the

C 1959 L'uttt I Hymn Tobacco Compony

*^M h Kindest to your tasted says TV's George Gobel. "There are

.

two mighty good reasons why I think you'll go for 'em. They're truly low in
tar, with more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."

LOW TAR: CM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostati-
cally, crosswise to the stream of smoke. . . makes DM truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: BM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

Live Modern... change to modern I'M

*
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Future Needs Stated** »'<« % Campus Chest Weekend Raises $2,500
By President Coles

Me" ,n Dehau V
Editor*' Note: The following U an abridged text of a speech
delivered before the Augusta, Maine Kiwania Club on March 0,

by President Coles.

"On the whole, college presidents are generally selected

for the positions they hold on the basis of their education, their

intellectual ability, and their interest in the educational process.

An inaugural ceremony is held which in its pomp and circum-

stance, its plethora of academic gowns and hoods of varied hues,

dwarfs almost any other such occasion. The newly-elected

president prepares with considerable labor a statement of his

educational philosophy, his views on students, faculty, and the

world at large. The only thing he is likely to omit is any refer-

ence to money.

"This one occasion passes, and it is probably unique in

that it is the last occasion upon which a college president speaks

without thinking about money. Thus my talk today concerns

the economy of higher education. It will not refer to higher

education at Bowdoin College in particular, nor is it limited to

colleges similar to Bowdoin. It will refer, rather, to all of higher

education; for, as men interested in the national welfare, all of

us have a stake in higher education.

"Our whole system is in transi-,

tion, a part of which is the role

of the college or university, and
the increasing importance of this

role in modern society. This
change of role is the result of
technological improvements and
the greater complexities which re-

sult from these improvements.
"Less and less is man asked

only to provide muscle power or
energy. Less and less is he asked
to perform routine tasks, tasks
which once learned require only
repetition. More and more, ma-
chines and automation are taking
over man's old tasks.

"An essential corollary of this

Is that society will require a high-

er and higher degree of education
of each of its members. We now
require in most states that chil-

dren remain in school until they
are sixteen years of age, or until

they have completed a given num-
ber of years in school. To enable
this requirement to be met, the
state, together with local govern-
ment units and with some help

Finah April 8 Lewis Wins One Act Play Authorship
R»tn Theta Pi and Dplta Kitrmn ^^^ ^.^ w JL

Prize, Swierzynski Is Best Director
Beta Theta Pi and Delta Sigma

will clash in the final debate of
the Wllmot Brookings Mitchell
Inter-Fraternity Debate Tourna-
ment. The final debate, open to the
public, will be held at 8:15 p.m.
April 8th in Smith Auditorium.
President Coles will preside over _. _ __

>
the debate, the topic for which will ( It h,^r T 1 7P S
be drawn a day before the contest.

Frank Mahncke and Temple
Bayliss of Delta Sigma qualified

for the final by defeating Al
Schretter and Jack Condon of
Delta Kappa Epsilon in a two to
one decision. Their topic Was a
proposed one year tenure for the
president of the student council
as opposed to the present one se-
mester term of office.

The topic, Resolved: that inter-

collegiate football at Bowdoin
College should be discontinued,
was responsible for the largest
audience this year of the inter-
fraternity debates. Dick Morgan
and Ray Babineau, defending the
proposition, won a unanimous de-
cision over Dick Sawyer and John
MacDonald of Kappa Sigma who
defended football at Bowdoin. The
Betas thus qualified for the final

debate.

The inter-fraternity debate tro-
phy was anonymously presented to

the college in 1953 in memory of
Wilmont Brookings Mitchell. The
Betas retired the first cup by win-
ning on three different years. The
Dekes won the first leg last year
on the new cup. The winning fra-
ternity keeps the cup for one year.

It is retired when one fraternity
acquires three legs.

President James S. Coles

from the federal government, pro- _artnp_ in thifi «.V8tern make tneir
vades a free system of public edu- J^*^,™/:™

h
*ll fSiSEiiai £fn

ition for twelve full years of **" d«tlnct >ve and tndmdual con-

schooling. Certainly it seems neces-
sary that all members of society

tributions.

"What is the over-all problem
in the future should have twelve with respect to financing higher

years in school, and twelve years education? How is higher educa-

te give the best preparation which tion to be financed ? I doubt that

the individual is equipped to re- any of you who have been asked

ceive. The State of Maine, through to support a college or university,

the Sinclair Act enacted by the- or who have heard the hearings

last Legislature, and In other ways, concerning the State University,

is seeking to improve the school will wonder if there is a problem,

system throughout the entire state. You know that this is certainly

In fact, the Sinclair Act antici- an important problem in the life

pated many of the, recommends- of colleges and universities,

tions of James Bryant Conant In "Two principal factors are in-

hls recently published study, "The volved in this problem, both re-
American High School Today." quiring the discovery of greater

Financing economic resources for higher
"But beyond the high school, it education. One is the status of the

is important that a larger and profession of collage and univers-
larger proportion of our youth ity teaching. The men who enter
have higher educational opportuni- this profession are among the
ties—in a college or university, or abler of their generation. They
some similar type -of institution, have done superior work in col-
It is necessary to the welfare of lege and then have gone on for
our society that higher educational additional graduate training for
opportunities should exist for able at least three "ears, and often
youths to the full extent and four or five or six years. They
range of their abilities. To provide must necessarily be men of high
these opportunities, we have a personal quality and character,
combined system of private and for to them is entrusted the edu-
public higher education, and both (Continued on page 6)

Glee Club And Meddies

Make Excellent Showing
by Jess Leatherwood

We had the good fortune to at-

tend the Glee Club Concert at
Pickard Theater last Friday night
and we must say we were pretty
well pleased. The last offering by
our glee club which we heard was
the joint effort by Smith-Bowdoln
in Portland before Christmas and
we felt that this concert was a
vast improvement over that.
The few comments we have (in

looking over our notes) seem to
apply to the entire program so
rather than take each selection
individually we will speak gen-
erally.

Balance, on the whole was good.
There were times when it was
quite good, such as in "There is

a Balm in Gilead," and others
when it was,weak, as in "Glorious
Apollo." We feel that when it was
weak it was due mostly to incor-

rect tone production by individual
members of the glee club. Inci-

dentally, the Chapel Choir's tone
was quite good. Perhaps the Glee
Club could be given some of the
same hints which they have re-

ceived.
We thought the dynamics of the

"Invocation" by Debussy partic-
ularly good. This is a difficult

work to do well and it showed the
effects of a sound, intelligent ap-
proach. Mr. Cole did an excellent
Job on the piano, as he did through-
out the entire program (even to
racing through Russian Picnic.)
The biggest weakness of the

Glee Club, and unfortunately this
showed up in most of the num-
bers, is phrasing. Many of the
phrases just aren't smooth, in at-
tack or release. We realize that
at times a choppy, crisp effect is

desired but these are not the times
to which we refer. We refer, rath-
er, to simultaneous attack and re-
lease by the individual members.
This can only be achieved through
positive, firm direction — giving
the singers a definite "beat." We
feel that Mr. Beckwith's direc-
tion is a little too fluid in this
respect.
Some random comments: diffi-

cult at times to hear Mr Kruger
on "Wait for the Wagon": chorus
should have been, a little quieter—
very good solo by Mr. Cohen on
"The Fox"; this selection showed

much spirit — good blend on the
"Cruciflxus" — .

We were delighted by the Med-
diebempsters. They seemed to be
having such a good time that we
couldn't help but want to share
it with them. Their blend, was so
good at times that it was well nigh
impossible to pick out individual
tones. They projected so much
good will and mirth out to all who
heard them that most of us could
have listened for quite a while
longer. We wish that we could
hear them more often.

Just a note on selection of pro-
gram. On looking over the pro-
grams of the Glee Club for the
past three or four years we find

that many of the same things
have been repeated quite often.
Now we feel that there is no
dearth of good choral music, and
that if more variety were striven
for it would present an opportun-
ity for those of us who like this

sort of thing to hear a great deal
more of it.

All in all we thoroughly enjoy-
ed the concert and wish the Glee
Club much success on their Spring
Tour.

Panel To Review

86th Congress
Tonight at 8:00 a five-man panel

will broadcast live over WBOR
from the Moulton Union Legisla-
tive Process 1959, a program of
analysis of the 86th Congress. The
program is the second sponsored
by the Citizenship Clearing House,
the first being Political Outlook
1958, an analysis of last fall's elec-
tions.

Each member of the panel will
present a five minute report on
one of the" significant issues of
this Congress. John MacDonald
will discuss the change in the Sen-
ate rules; Kent Sprlggs, civil

rights legislation; Steve Silver-
man, the budget; and Dave Par-
nie the Presidential hopefuls in

the Senate. The remainder of the
program will be alloted to a ques-
tion and answer period.

Conant Report

Given Thought

By Educators
Many distinguished educators

from all over the state of Mafne
met at Bowdoin College on" Satur-
day, March 14. The occasion for
this meeting was the Eighth An-
nual Educational Conference of
Maine Secondary and Post-Second-
ary Schools. The Conference was
sponsored by the State Principals'
Association.

The theme chosen for the entire
conference was "Current Develop-
ments affecting Education in
Maine." The activities of the day
were broken up into two sessions,
one from 10:15 to 12:15 a.m. and
the other from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.
The topic under discussion in the
morning session was Dr. James B.
Conant's famous report to the
nation entitled "The American
High School Today" and its ap-
plication to school* In Maine.

Drl Conant, longtime (1933-1953)
president of Harvard University,
set out two years ago on a Car-
negie Corps.-sponsored survey of
public high schools which took
him from coast to coast and in-

cluded detailed talks with 1,000
students and 3.000 teachers. The
report was made available in late
January of this year.

Among the main points of Dr.
Conant's findings were: 1 — That
more than 80 percent of U. S. high
schools are too small for efficient

operation. 2 — That many schools
go overboard on college prepara-
tory work. 3 — That there is in-
adequate counseling on course
work. 4 — That many well-mean-
ing citizens, naturally anxious to
Improve the schools, are actually
worsening the situation.

The discussion on . the Conant
report was led by a panel of five
prominent Maine educators and a
chairman, each of whom discussed
some aspect of the report and the
advantages and disadvantages of
applying it to the present Maine"
school system.

The chairman of this panel was
Principal Grover B. MacLaughlin
of Orono High School. The dis-
cussants were: Paul V. Hazelton,
Assistant Professor of Education,
Bowdoin College; Frank B. Tup-
peV, Principal of Lincoln Junior
High School in Portland: John C.
MacLeod, Superintendent of
Schools, Oakland; Don E. Coates,
Principal of Mount Desert High
School in Northeast Harbor; and
Elwin F. Towne, Superintendent of
Schools, Dexter.

Issued to the audience In con-
junction with the actual discus-
sion Was a list of*21 of Dr. Con-
ant's recommendations for better-
ing the situation in our schools,
coupled with the Maine State Cur-
riculum Committee's appraisal of
each one of these recommenda-
tions. Generally, the Committee
and the discussants themselves
tended to agree, in theory if noth-
ing else, with Dr. Conant. It was
pointed out that Dr. Conant's rec-
ommendations were quite applic-
able to the schools of Maine, as
several have been independently
incorporated in Maine's three-
track program, which is based up-
on the ability of the individual
student.

After the panel had presented
its views and arguments. Chair-
man MacLaughlin opened the
meeting for discussion, criticism,

and questions. Hubert S. Shaw,
Bowdoin's Director of Admissions
and the host member of the Com-
mittee on School and College Re-
lations, gave a few administrative
announcements, and, after more
discussion, the morning session of

the Conference was adjourned.

For those who are interested. It

was announced that Dr. Conant
will be speaking in Portland on
April 10.

Go To Groder,

Leatherwood
The panel of three judges —

Donald Carlo '51, Peter Poor 50,

and Benjamin Priest, substituting

for William Beeson '56 selected

Gary B. Lewis's play, "If Walls
Had Ears" as the best of thre*
offered last Thursday evening is

Pickard Theatre. He directed hi*

own play, but it was John E Swie*
zynski who was named the ben
director in the contest, having dft

rected Peter N. Anastas's entry .t

"Summer's End." This play waf
named second best, and receives
an additional honor when Jesse C.

Leatherwood, »who had Anasta's
male lead, was awarded the prize

for best student actor. The third

play, and the only one not re-

ceding any honors was "Children
In August," by Floyd Barbour, di-

rected by Dan Calder.
Edward T. Groder received the

judges nod for
1

designing the best

set, besting Guy Davis who de-

signed for Barbour's set, and John
Rex who handled the scenery for
Anasta's production.
The panel of judges was com-

posed of two previous winnecs of

the one-act contest and a sub-
stitute. In observance of the 25th
anniversary of the inauguration of

the event.

Scene from Gary Lewis' prize-winning play, "If Walls Had Ears." Left to right: Dave Kruies,
turtle Graham, Connie Aldrich.

Williams, Garick

Morgan Are W
Wilson Fellows
Climaxing an intensive nation-

wide talent hunt for future col-

lege teachers, the Woodrow Wil-
son National Fellowship Founda-
tion today named 1.200 superior
American and Canadian students
as Woodrow Wilson Fellows.
Among the WHson Fellows se-

lected for the academic year 1959-
1960 are the following seniors
from Bowdoin College: Edward I.

Garick, Richard E. Morgan, and
J. Skelton Williams Jr. Edward
Garick, Zeta Psi, is a Classics
major from Lewiston, Maine. The
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship will
allow him to work toward a ca-
reer in teaching at Yale Univer-
sity. From Alexandria, Virginia, is

Richard E. Morgan. He Is a mem-
ber of Beta Theta Pi here at
Bowdoin, and will study in the
field of Government at Harvard
next year. The third Bowdoin
Senior, J, Skelton Williams Jr.,

will complete the big three tri-
angle by studying at Princeton.
He is presently a Delta Sig and a
Sociology major.
This year's^Vilson Fellows were

chosen from 7,000 candidates, all

nominated and all rigorously
screened by committees and facul-
ty members. These candidates
come from over 700 undergraduate
colleges.

Elected Wilson Fellows will be-
gin graduate work next fall at 80
different universities. Each Fellow
receives a living allowance of $1,-

500 plus the full cost of tuition
and fees. Married students receive
additional stipends.

Grant Given By

First National
Bowdoin College has received an

unrestricted gift of $1,575 under
the program of The First National
City Bank of New York for the
support of privately controlled in-
stitutions of higher learning. The
gift was made in behalf of five
Bowdoin graduates who have com-
plete at least five years of serv-
ice with the bank or who were of-
ficers at the close of 1958.
The gift will be applied toward

faculty salary increases made at
Bowdoin during the current year,
according to President James S.
Coles. "Thus this grant will as-
sist in a very real way," he said,
"the fundamental program of the
College in providing for high ex-
cellence in instruction to superior
students."
The Bowdoin alumni who are

with The First National City Bank
are James C. Donan '50, John L.
Ivers '52, Roger Pearson '42, Ken-
neth K. Rounds '28, and Thomas
C. Shorten '49.

In writing of the grant, How-
ard* C. Shepard, chairman of the,
board of First National City, com-
mented, "As beneficiaries, we rec-
ognize our obligation. This recog-
nition is sharpened by the realiza-
tion that those who were fortunate
enough to receive a college educa-
tion did not pay its full cost
through tuition (pes.

"It is our hope that our pro-
gram will in some measure reim-
burse the colleges. We trust that
through sustained efforts such as
ours, and increasing support from
business organizations, these insti-

tutions will be strengthened and
better enabled to make their
necessary contribution to our so-
ciety. Our prosperity and con-
tinued well being depend in large
part on them and their graduates.
"By training young men and

women for leadership and for pro-
ductive careers, and by helping
them to become thoughtful, well
rounded citizens, these institu-
tions are performing a service of
incalculable value, for us and for
the nation."

Judging Of Plays Found

"Monstrously Inept
95

Three Views To Be CitedAt

Spring Political Seminar

Dr. Russell Kirk

A series of lectures and discus-

sions entitled "A Conference on
Political Issues — 1959" to be
held at Bowdoin on April 10 and
11. will feature as participants
Norman Thomas, six-time presi-

dential candidate for the Socialist

party, Clifford Case, Republican
Senator from New Jersey, and Dr.

Russell Kirk, professor at Long
Island University and editor of the
Conservative Review. The confer-
ence is being sponsored by the
Bowdoin Political Forum and the
Citizenship Clearing House who
have attempted, In selecting the
speakers, to present three main
points of view In American po-
litics today.

, Norman Thomas, the most prom-
inent and beat known American

Sen. Clifford Case

Socialist of the last 30 years/ will
represent the left wing of con-
temporary political thought. Be-
sides being a 41 year member of
the Socialist Party, Mr. Thomas
has been a leading pacifist and
conscientious objector, writing
many magazine articles and pam-
phlets on these subjects as well
as such books as The Conscientious
Objector In America, Is Conscience
» Crtme?, and War — No Profit,
No Glory, No Need. He was edu-
cated at Princeton University and
Union Theological Seminary and
for seven years was a Presbyterian
Pastor In New York. He joined the
American Socialist Party in 1918
and six years later was its nominee
for the governorship of New York.

( on page I)

By Ray Babineau and
Richard Morgan

It is sometimes justifiably said

of student-written plays that they
take themselves too seriously and
this is probably true of student-
written criticism as well, but one
is lead to wonder if the judges of

the 25th anniversary one-act play
contest took their roles seriously
enough.- One word of high praise
for their selection of the best writ-
ten play was that It was "com-
mercial." Their decisions we can-
not help but feel were monstrous-
ly inept.

If an overall impression can be
gotten of ah evening of theater
consisting of three plays, jt is that
the performances ^outstripped the
writing. We suggest that Mr.
Lewis' and Mr. Anastas' offerings

were trite in content where Mr.
Barbour's was somewhat diffuse,

but much more engaging.

Children In August

By Floyd B. Barbour '60

Considering the three plays, Mr.
Barbour quite openly deserved to

win the playwright award. His
writing has a "touch of the poet"
which the other writers sorely
lack, and also a feel for person-
ality which make his characters
believeable, even through the ra-

ther nerve-wracking gamut of
emotional experiences. The author
does take himself rather seriously,

but his hand is a more mature one
than that of the other student
authors. The discreet use of Dolly
(played excellently by Mrs. Dag-
gett) introduced a note of humor
at points where it was sorely need-
ed.

"Children In August" is weak
because of its diffuse nature. It is

the shotgun treatment of a ple-

tora of dramatic situations. Carol,
for example, who was played with
feeling and the right tone by
Mimi Lyons, has problems such as
a classic Electra complex and an
abortion, to mention but a few.

The play moves along quickly, but
the audience comes to tire of "ex-
periences," one thing thrown out
by the writer after another, with
no organizing principle to link the
events except a rather weak story
line. Mr. Barbour has discovered
that life can be a nasty thing, but
it will take more of an organized
view than this to forge his con-
siderable dramatic talents Into
something more than an exhaust-
ing thirty minutes of "slice-of-

Burchard Tells

Of Ideas With

Architecture
The architecture which a na-

tion builds is •fairly clear indi-

cator of the tons to which its

people are devoted and to their
other attitudes as well: architec-
ture is. therefore, a reflector of the
history and aspirations of a nation.
This was the theme of this year's
Annie Talbot Cole lecture on
March 5, delivered by Dean John
E. Burchard of Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology School of
Humanities and Social Studies.

Covering the topic "Present Day
Architecture and its Relation to
Science and Human Life." Dean
Burchard oriented his lecture, ac-
companied with color slides,

around American architecture. He
described the comparative prin-
ciples and con' rests of American
architecture as it related to Euro-
pean. Classical: and even Occiden-
tal styles.

"To examine the architecture of
one's own country," he said, "is

inevitably a sobering experience
even when it provides moments of
elation. The perplexing question
is whether this ancient, native,
indigenous, peasant source Of ar-
chitectural Inspiration has dried
up, whether there are no new use-
ful changes to ring upon it, wheth-
er modern technology has made
all this regionalism obsolete by its

conquest of climate and its ability
(Continued on page 4)

life." This is indeed damning with
some praise, but, for his dramatic
talents, for his efforts at Inserting
some poetry Into his theater, Mr.
Barbour decidedly deserves the
prize for the evening.
To Daniel G. Calder. his direc-

tor, should have gone the direc-
tor award. Mr. Calder has put
the mark pf his personal energy
into the production, almost to a
fault. His production had a per-
fection of timing, a precision of
effect, and mainly an Intensity
that would have been Improved
by only one thing — occasional
relaxation. A pitch was set — and
it was difficult to go higher. Par-
ticularly considering the diffuse-

ness of Mr. Barbour's material,
Mr Calder should unquestionably
have won the award for impressing
some stage organization onto the
rather amorphous material. Mr.
Guy Davis achieved (once again)
a set of considerable distinction.

Unfortunately, Rod Foreman's
performance as Brad was below
par. Mr. Foreman posed self-con-
sciously rather than played the
part. His agonized expression wore
thin before long, and the level of
his malaise left him nowhere to
build as the play proceeded.

If Walls Had Ears
By Gary B. Lewis '69

This play appears to have won
an award for attempting nothing
dramatically but the trite and
the banal. When one does not fly,

one does not fall very far. and so
the play was successful in deliver-
ing what It promised. The situation
of the immigrant parents and the
new generation is stereotyped and
in this case not very dramatic. In
Tairness to Mr. Lewis who did a
creditable job of directing his own
work, this play is not Inferior to
much of what is produced on tele-
vision. It is "successful" and "com-
mercial," in Its ordinary way.
The play itself simply will not

stand critical scrutiny. The motiv-
ations of the son "Peter" are un-
convincing — as is even the trivial

detail of a taxicab waiting for the
(Continued on page 4)

Bulletin Gives

Burton Career,

Prize Mention
The 1959 Spring Issue of the

college quarterly bulletin is de-
voted to the Honorable Harold
H. Burton '09, who retired from
the United States Supreme Court,
October 13, 1958, after thirteen
years as a member of that body.
His devoted service'was noted
here at the College on September
25, 1958, when he was named fifth

recipient of the coveted Bowdoin
Prize.

In the frontispiece is a picture
of Justice Burton, followed by the
diploma of award, the letter writ-
ten by his Supreme Court associ-
ates, which President Coles read
on the occasion of the presenta-
tion, and a facsimile of trie Burton
bookplate.

This bulletin also contains the
texts of Professor Geoghegan's In-

vocation, the address of Profes-
sor Daggett '25, as he presented
Justice Burton, President Coles'
address of presentation. Burton's
acceptance speech, and greetings
to Justice Burton by Bowdoin's
senior faculty*, member, Wilmot
Brookings Mitchell, Professor
Emeritus.

Library Fund Set Up
The Burton bookplate Is to be

placed in those books bought
through a fund established by the
law secretaries of Justice Burton.
Over a period of ten years this
fund will amount to ten thousand
dollars. The words of inscription
are: "Bowdoin College Library —
This Book Was Purchased from
A Fund Established In Honor of
Mr. Harold Hitz Burton By His
Former Law Clerks And Secretary
On His Retirement As An Associ-
ate Justice of The Supreme Court
of The United States*

AD's Donation

Of $5.11 Wins

Per Capita Cup
A glee club concert, a jazz con-

cert, a booth carnival, and a facul-

ty-student basketball game fea-
tured the annual College Campus
Chest Weekend last Friday and
Saturday. Ten charities and other
worthy causes will share In the
proceeds, which totaled $2550.36.
The jazz concert, held Saturday

In the Union was extremely suc-
cessful with a fully packed house
from the very start. The Polar
Bear Five opened the entertain-
ment session, followed closely by
the renowned Meddies. The sec-
ond band session of the evening
was furnished by the Delta Sig-
ma Quartet- An excellent parody
on the faculty meeting followed,
with each of the three men — John
Gould, Dick Downes, and Glenn
Richards, portraying in good hu-
morous detail their faculty coun-
terparts — Dean Kendrick, Prof.
Brown, and Prof. Amann. Nine
singers from Colby, named the
Colbyettes, provided their vocal
talent for the entertainment of
those gathered. The informal ses-
sion was concluded by the stirring
beat of a drum duet with a Bongo
and a Congo drum.
When the figures were complet-

ed yesterday for the rewards, the
AD's headed the per capita rat-
ing followed by the ARU's and
the Delta Sig's. Aided by their
pie-throwing talent, the ARU's
captured the booth prize with
receipts totaling $76. Complete
figures for all houses may be found
on page 6.

Chairman Gould expressed his
appreciation of the efforts of the
committee and those organizations
which gave 'so generously of their
time and talent to make the week-
end possible.

Taxation Bill

Merits Argued
At Augusta

Contingents from Bowdoin Col-
lege and the University of Maine,
opposed by town officers from
Brunswick and Orono, argued on
March 4 the merits of a bill to
exempt college fraternities from
real estate taxation. Bowdoin
College was represented at the
Hearing before the Taxation Com-
mittee of the State Legislature by
Alfred Schretter '59 and Peter
Smith '60, twq of Bowdoin's top
debaters. This hearing could well
have been held under the auspices
of Delta Sigma Rho, the national
Debating fraternity. There were
main speeches, rebuttals and sur-
rebuttals: everything, in fact ex-
cept a time limit The state com-
mittee gave three hours to the
hearing.
The proponents of the bill were

headed by the sponsor, Rep. Je-
rome Plante (D-Old Orchard
Beach) who lb the Assistant Min-
ority Floor Leader and a student
at the .University of Maine. He
gave a grief Introduction and then
turned the floor over to Alfred
Schretter allowing him to present
most of the case for the bill. This
case was well developed and cov-
ered moat of,the major aspects of
the ar^umeni*
He started by pointing out that

Bowdoin fraternities pay $15,000
a year to Brunswick in taxes
which amounts to an annual con-
tribution, of approximately $50 for

each student living in a fraternity
house. In some houses the tax
could well be as high at $80.

"Fraternities are an integral
part of the college" aald Schret-
ter. "They provide food for 90%
of the students and room accom-
modations for 40%, not to men-
tion the social facilities which are
provided for 98% of the students.
If the fraternity houses did not
exist, Bowdoin and the University
of Maine would have to invest
large amounts of money in order
to provide these facilities in tax
free structures."
With this as his basic argument,

he then proceeded to show the im-
portance of these facts in the
present fraternity situation. "It is

inconsistent to give an exemption
to one part of the college and not
to another" he pointed out. "It

is also discriminatory since the
present legal gimic allows fra-
ternities at Colby to go untaxed
by having the college own the title

(Continued on page 4)

NOTIOC 7~
Applications for financial aid for

the academic year 1959-60 are
due at the Student Aid' Office in

Rhodes Hall not later than Mon-
day, April 6. For men now In

college the application consists of
filing a copy of the Parents' Con-
fidential Statement prepared for
195940.

All students who wish to receive
aid next year must file Confiden-
tial Statements. This Includes
freshmen and men who applied for
aid for the current Spring Semes-
ter.

Confidential Statement blanks
are available at the Student Aid
Office between 9:00 A.M. and 1:00
P.M. Monday through Friday.

\
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By Charlie Packard The argument continuos for
It was a night fit for neither twenty-five minutes, interrupted 'Dear Edi

man nor beast nor centaur. Snow now and then by Momma, a bux- Within the past week I received
was falling daintily, somewhat °™ P*880^ who is not one to a letter from Alfred O Gross
like dandruff, from the dry scalp discourage an Oedipus Complex Josiah Little Professor of Natural
of Old Man Winter. As it werai

J*.

she Cttn helP
u
•* B"t, this time. Science, Emeritus. He and Mrs

The wind 'was snapping like the Momrn
J»

cant help it. Peter leaves Gross and Mrs. Paul Nixon, widow
Tom Holland '62 sound of a ginger-snap being ln a nu™- suitca"e

,,
i

,

n nar>d and of Dean Paul Nixon are traveling
Harakl Heggenhougen '62 snacked. or like the sound of a {^J, Af

tact
.
Wul

.

ne come in Africa and in case you may feel

Terry Clark '62 snapdragon being snipped, or like c ac
r ' V1 c<

?irse
l

ne w,u
- Some- that part of his letter may have

Ted Curtis '62 a snarl snorting beneath a snood. one
".
gam

£ ,, ,
have to Pay for interest for some of the Bowdoin

As the case may be. What I'm tn
.
e

,

tax' tnat s °*?n waiting out- people who read the "Orient," I
trying to sav here is that it. was

.,

e '

fl

My guess is that Momma am quoting part of it herewith.
Nicholas Spicer- '60 a l°usy night. Nonetheless, some *"' noat

j
ne loan. But on to "All three of us are in perfect

people (most of whom trace their
lne next plav health and having a marvelous ex»

ancestry back to GootJ King Happy End perience in Africa. The weather
" Wencelas) did show up for the T,w» Theme: Jason, a reformed '* delightful at Nairobi — tool

One,-Act Play Contest last Thurs- ad-man turned lecher, hangs nights so that we need two blank-
day evening. And this is a healthy around a summer resort hotel eU to be comfortable. It does

Art Freedman '62 sign — at least /or the Amateur Preying upon young girls who get hot during the middle of the
Reid Hamilton '62 Theatre. For the playgoer, on work there as waitresses. It is day and the tropical sun is dad-
Stave Tower '62 the other hand, it will probably £at .

a blemish-free All-American riing. I think Edna has written
Frank Martcini '62 mean pneumonia. But — this is Girl (with All-American neuroses), you of our trip as far as Durban,
Mike Sussman "62 Show Biz. Or so they tell me. If wno particularly catches his eye. the Garden Route tour etc. Which
Nell Millroan '62 you were present at the Contest, f".

1 Jason is to have competition was wonderful but since then We
Tom Prior '62 you were no doubt told the same from Rick

> a wealthy playboy of have had even grander sights. We
thing. And if you were not there the Saturday Evening Post school flew from Durban via Johannes-— then you are now °J

Playboys. In the following bit burg to Victoria Falls where we
Children In Anguish 2r

laconic dialogue, we 'see a had four days photographing those

The Theme- Brad now a bum dramatlc 'overs' quarrel unfold be- marvelous falls from every van

From The Masthead

March 11, 1959
Dear Sir:

I would like to commend the
most able presentation of two of
your students; namely, Alfred
Schretter and peter Smith, of
their debate and rebuttal, on bill
"to exempt fraternities from prop-
erty and real estate taxation," be-
fore the recent taxation commit-
tee hearing at the. State House
in Augusta.
These gentlemen are certainly

a credit to Bowdoin College.
Yours very truly,

Richard C. Willey
Chairman, Committee on

Taxation

Sheldon Gohlwaith '60

Ted Curtis '62

Dave Klingaman '82

Circulation Manager
Duncan Oliver '60

Advertising Staff

William Gulliver '62
but once pregnant with some

Town in

Carol. "Old Flame" motif is com-
Urry Heald |62 pletely burned-out by use of three
Rick Pulslfer '82 candelabras among props, and by

Bowdoin Publishing Company f\M]f. of firewater. Carol, now
Professor James A. Storer, Mr. Bela W. Norton. Roland O'Neal, psycho — but once pregnant

tobJ^SSSHTa^omIl AD^^siNa by
(there ,s a ™^™*™P here some-

G.ll«*» PuWi«her« Representative
430 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK. N. Y.

Chicago — Bolton — Lew Angela* — San Pranelero

tween Pat and Jason: tage point We even flew close

breed of promise, has returned T„™:..
— Im ,eavinS tomorrow, oyer the falls in., a small plane

home from Big City to Small
Ja*on '

§L
v
![
lg_ u\ e

?
cel
J
e

.

Bt chances to

search of Old Flame, £«*°n —But why, Pat
Pat — Because
Jason •* "Because — why?"
Pat — "Just because . . .

>••

Jason — "Just because — why?"
Pat — "'Cause — !!"

Of course, when Rick promises
where), is decorating a church hall to take Pat away from all this,
for a bazaar when Brad once she goes without hesitation!

Photograph the falls and the awe
inspiring canyons from the air. We
took a launch trip on the Zambezi
River where we saw many groups
of hippos, alligators and countless
birds. On this trip we landed on
an island where scores of monkeys
came down from the tree tops to
greet us.

, again enters her amazingly bizarre Wouldn't you have? BiitThappiiy ,"??"• Nb
L°
n wa

i
bitte" by

t?
ne

PnMished n* wheel elaaam ere held aarlni the Pall ana Spring Seaieeter hy i|f_ nthar tWItivo. frnrn o nau enough Pnt nnrl T»«™, «„'
i

FVy of the monkeys when attempt ng
the etaoeau ot Baaaoin Call***. Aoaraae new. eammanlratl.n. ta the Editor end «b- '»e. Other fugitives from a psy- enuugn, t^at and Jason finally dlS- »„ feed it

jSu. was „ivpn fl.Jf
•rriptien eoaunanieationa at the Ba.inm Mum. nf th. R.,wri«in p,*n.hi„. r~«. chiatr st s couch who see act on cover a mutual interest in Un***. . .

lcc
. ."" i3"e_.. a!' Slven III si•rription comir.onlt.tton. ta the Basiacea Manager of the Bowdoin Piroliehlng Cam- Chiatrist's COUCh who See action COVer a mutual interest in Horse

Vr
nZ « t

i!^!T
,
J5?

T £-!" ,n 1°°^ %.*" B
.

owiote Co,
'J«
T

-
B™r"r ' rl

i'
Mal^ *F hprc are (l) Dolly, a Jolly minis- shoe Crabs, and thetered «» eerond rliu poeUge paid at the peat oflea at Bninawica, Maine, "" *- ......

ecription rate for mm rear U fear (14) dollar..

aid and is now OK. At the falls

love-pptlons disguished as lemon-
ade to Brad and Carol, and (2)
Mr. Cash, the 'church janitor, a
man whose neuroses read like the
table of contents in a journal of

,
psychiatry. In the following ex-

Under the status quo, the President of the Student Council cerpt f/<?m th
_

e P1**- w* »» the

,^„. t j , . . , ,
crux of the theme crucified:

serves tor one semester and then. his terrn is over. In fact, his Brad — "Do you like my new
term on the Student Council itself is also over. 'This situation *"]* (

l
aroI? "

, „ . ,Carol — "It's all right, I guess,
Brad. But —
Brad — "But — what?" r

Carol — "I think vou'd lookonicer the necessary time to develop a program and see that better in a Paternity Suit."
it is carried through. In order to efficiently accomplish any .

Brad ~ "You mean, you mean

task around Bowdoin College, there is a large amount of red

Th. rah- ter,g ^^ who administersT various with their heading off on a field "^^"Tf

'

Mra
:

N
.

iwM
> «tepP«d

ForA MoreEffective Council

Is regrettable.

It is regrettable because it does not allow this important

trip.

Maybe I should do the same.

Dorms, Houses

For All But

Few Seniors

off the trail for a better view and
was stopped by a poised cobra
ready to strike. A narrow escape.
The Same day * 16 foot Python
was captured in the chicken yard
of the' hotel after it had swallowed
three adult chickens that never
reached the hotel dining room.
Trie last evening at ' Victoria
Falls a troop of baboons came out
of the jungle. Edna and Mathilde
(Mrs. Gross and Mrs. Nixon) were
throwing out bread to coax them
nearer mty camera. Instead of
coming to me* they rusned pell
mell at Edna and Mathilde on

tape which must be gone through. It must first be passed by w ^
fter a fe

"j

the Student Council which in itself could take several weeks, suit a lawyer, i

that — ??"
Carol — "Yes."

few minutes of this
runs out to con-

seeing the food in their hands.
Applications for dormitory You should have seen the mad

rooms for the fall semester 1959 scramble. I didn't realize they
will be available in the office of could run so fast.
the Placement Bureau, Banister "We have hiany more exciting

h»P f™. 1™a !.= "„. Hal1 - immediately following spring things to come at Nairobi. Have

herself w/th a strand^' cre^e ?
acation

-
Tnese aPP»cationS will made reservation* for Tree Tops

„™r ™, JLX^rZLZZt; «*^ue '" the office. May 1st." and a number oj safaris and I

students planning to live at have been invited fot many trips

home and those who are married by local ornithologists. . r-/—
are requested to register with the Sincerely,

Bureau, giving their expected fall Alfred O Gross
address. Helen B. Johnson

College policy regarding off-

It then must be approved by the Dean. The proposed idea
must then go before some committee of the College. After paper This concludes Children In
being passed here, it must await the next faculty meeting. Here An*"ilsh. On to the next play,

it might be passed after one meeting or after several meetings.
ff xa*|s Had Meters

Then it must go before the Governing Boards. All of these I
Th* Theme: Peter, a Dead-End

steps take a great deal of time and this usually means that they gj ^htt he'Sy Se'hS in"

cannot be accomplished during one President's term of office, style to tell' h* parents that c^pus living for students allows

If it is to be accomplished during one term, the program must ttjtfSj&SAtt {jS^ uM^n7SS "The HuilteVs"be started early in the Semester. But at this time, the Presi- 'such as Schlitz) and he will no have T »vmg, off-campus this

dent is only getting accustomed to his new office (which i, so %^*&~t TOJ33E, $?'™ S^ST-.S. W{ fie ShoWIldifferent from just sitting on the Council) and thus is probably Stove. Peter's parents, Adam and mustJlve at an approved location' "

u Martha, love their home in the
and be registered with the Place-

HmiDinn i>»ni~.« „# „„..__ /->*i ment Bureau. Certain exceptions
to this ruling will be granted pro- RecessAfter
vided permission can be obtafned _
from the Dean's office, the col- The department of Psychology
lege physician, or the chairman 'n cooperation with the Student

Hunters" — a story of bushmen in
South West Africa and Bechuana-

not ready nor sure enough of himself to get started, nence „ousinK pro1ect . of course . other;
the Council is probably not as effective as it otherwise could be. wise, there would be no conflict on
Thu. the system fa unfortunate since it probably doe. not give Xwin

t0 *&$? be'tween Pe'ter
a president who can exert dynamic leadership. and his £«^.J^«« thfUype of ^jt^KSTT! gchoTarsh m" Union Committee is sponsoring on

It fa al« regrettable since the President is chosen from !fon ?!aw^igo^ thing: ^ ^tte as thfcase m^bT. ^rch 31, 'The

among only six men on the Student Couneil. He is usually Peter — "Poppa, I just can't
chosen only from those six members who are still on the Cqup- 8tand thisapartment!

' ^^
(

cil during the coming term since these are the only ones who dfc*n?ace~Pp?e
<

r*''

^**-<wro** nhi( T
e*cerning their housing iccaticn

hav* experience. Even this number can be lowered by the Peter - ^ think it stinks!" J£^a«tf£^«£\£
election of some of these men to House Presidencies which
under some House rules makes them ineligible to represent that

House on the Council.

For these reasons, a change is necessary which will allow ^.ege 'S5J %uP ? * *" Sg ^SSS^S'A^i ?*>' * t^*^"S
the President a term of one year. There is also a reasonable K

Pet*'Lr
"A™1

,
Momma's mutza nity houses, using a similar pro- ?*** S™ rrf «?rvfv« 1 for

plan for bringing this about. First this plan would reouire all ^.^^^K' - f^n^^l.Su'Si^ EK^^EdH^Xthe house, to elect their representative in January to serve TJZr^LZV SL
m"k,X^. M-l

!f
l,^«ft.»?M"t chmateanfan^SJS*

Adam

may
It is recommended that those

expecting to graduate at mid-
land Protectorate. The hour long
show will be shown 8:00 p.m. in
Smith .Auditorium. '• It tenters
about the hunters — men whose
work and whose passion it is to"Vat you mean - you ister with a roommate. According ZZZ ZL /£. |J22.Tf hJw

t'ink it stink? Vat stink?" to the established policy dormi- llf
k
nn

W
nii .„ riini f^ w

Peter - "The whole p'ace. Pop- tory rooms will be allocated on a Sl,?^L^ ?:'"
s to provlde food for

pa! Especia.lv your feet!" priority basis - total points to- ^^eTortnern Kalahari (des-

die wrong ethnic gro o. Peter." of the house for accommodations.

Spirit OfAcademic Freedom
The letter appearing elsewhere on this page was recently

from February to the following January. The President would
be elected at the last meeting of the Spring Semester and wqyjd
serve until the following Spring. This plan would give the

President a semester of experience and would also allow him to

carry on the continuity of the Council. It would also mean that

one fraternity would have two representatives in the Spring
Semester. But one of the representatives would be the Presi-

9UDm,tted to 'he editors of lime Magazine. The concluding group of people. The camera; fo-

women dig all day with sticks for
roots to eat. The» men fashion
their bows and arrows, distill the
arrow poison, and engage in the
hunt.
The sensitive photography and

the narration, plus an occasional
background chant, provide, an un-
usually intimate picture of this

dent and would thus not vote ordinarily. He also would not
be breaking ties ordinarily since there would be thirteen regular

members. This plan would take care of most of the problems
and would still allow the President to serve a one year term.
Thus it would be an advantageous plan.

sentence was printed in the March 9th edition of Time We cuse? a bit lon8er °n certain m-
i _ . ., . . , r» , . ,

*

dividuals, and with the simple,00 not queauon the tight of two Bowdoin students to submit rich cadences, of the narrative,
such a letter. Considering the fact, however, that the name of

auV*ly delineates personalities as

R„,.,j •_ r ii • . j l i i

"

. •
.

well as the dignity of their com-Bowdoin College was printed beneath the names of the two mon relationship.

students, we do feel that it is imperative to- indicate that such u
There is suspense in the 13-day

~» -t „„ _ ,
., • . , r. t . ,

hunt which culminates in the kill.
_ __ views are not necessanly typical among Bowdoin students. Days and nights of seeking a prey,

jrr/J TVT I in « The "gentlemen suggest that the "overthrow of our gov- th
.
e sho°ting of a giraffe, and fin-

W fiv Weekend Exams * ernment i8 8li" a growing threat " Thi8 » a co,orfui ^tement cTteAffiffS
j a,%/«*v» a^a^tvu.

indeed, but we search 4heir letter in -vain to find even the slight- P^^V Pj^ceo «t close range,
__» j i ,. i , .. ^. • , . . _ ,

** she falls. There is joyful work;
T. . „ . . ... ,

" deveIopmen» or substantiation of the point. Such an emo- the cutting up and dividing of the
I his college is fortunate in having a number of campus tional. appeal might be accepted by those who fail to distinguish flesn ' tne trek home - and at the

organizations such a. the athletic teams, the Glee Club, and between emotion, and fact, but we cannot believe that any olaVn^oSg"*
°f ** hUnt" t0

the debating team, which are able to represent the college with thinking person will really believe this 1
distinction The value of these organization, to both the col- J t J, then .uggested that we fight this "overthrow" by ex- T nttor- Tnlege and the student, i. certainly unquestionable. pre8,ing allegiance to our government. Pre.uming. for the

A^lter 1 O
However, at the present time, it is possible for a need- moment that this "overthrow" is a threat, we wonder whether

less conflict to arise between the interests of academic work and the gentlemen have found a very effective way of fighting it
the-.ntere.ts of these organizations. Most of these organizations Certainly a Communist would have no qualms about lying in
must. ,f thoy are to fulfill their functions, be away from the col- order to take the oath. But even more important, we cannot
lege on weekend, when hour exam, are sometime, given. The believe that the way to keep our government secure is merely
student involved in one of these organizations is faced with the to have everyone swear allegiance to it. Ou

St. John's College
Oxford, England
March 13, 1959

Editor:
At the risk of inundating the

Bowdoin reading public with a
never-ending stream of commu-
niques concerning the Oxford
scene and the reactions of one
Bowdoin man to It, I cannot re-
strain from making one or two
comments on the interview with
Mr. Reginald Call which I found
in the copy of the Orient which
arrived in the post this morning.
I would challenge his assertion
that "The Oxford student is much
like the American Student with
a slight edge of maturity and se-
riousness of purpose." I would
equally challenge the basis on
which he appears to have made
this Judgment.

I do not really know how Mr.
Call went about "gleaning an un-
derstanding of the student in the
British institution." Apparently,
he looked at them, for he thinks
they are a scruffy lot (had he seen
the average Bowdoin student
when he made this comment?).
He spent a great deal of time In

the Bodleian Library; many Ox-
ford students spend most of their
time there too, but I suggest that
an understanding of the student
does riot come solely from such
observation. It comes from living
in the same colleges, day by day,
with them, learning what they
think and how they react. It takes
much more than "interest in dis-

cussion with the Oxford dons," for
few dons have ever encountered
an average student, much less an
average* American student ; Oxford
draws the top men from the sec-
ondary school system. 1 think if

Mr. Call had had the experience
of living in a college with the stu-
dents, of attending tutorials, and
of partaking in the intellectual life

of the university rather than just

using the splendid tools which it

offers for research, he would have
been drawn to the same conclu-
sion that the vast majority of
Rhodes Scholars reach after their
stay here- that the Oxford student
is more dedicated, more interested,

better trained thari his American
counterpart. ,

'

Mr. Call Has
-

touched on what is

obviously the crucial point in this

difference, and that is secdndary.
schooling. Students come td Ox-
ford with a more serious attitude
towards work than American
schools seem capable of inculcat-
ing. As a point of- information, I

might add that I never stated in

my Alumnus article that men
come up to Oxford at an earlier
age than they enter Bowdoin. In-
tellectually, 'they are several years
ahead1 of the freshman entering
Bowdoin. but' this is not a matter
of age:'TheV iwh this level of in-

tellectual ability by the end of
their sixth form year (age rough-
ly 18), and the reason that many
come up to Oxford in their twen-
ties is because they do their na-
tional service Ijrst, rather than af-

ter their university work. This is

a pattern which is rapidly chang-
ing; the average Oxford freshman
is no longer In his twenties but is

about the same age as the aver-
age American freshman. His su-
perior intellectual standards and
his more adult approach to edu-
cation remain the same.
Oxford is no longer the wishy-

washy, Waugh-type world it once
was. The competition is too stiff,

the students too serious to allow
it. There are lazy, indolent, unin-
terested students at Oxford; they
do not stay here long. There are
lazy, uninterested, indolent stu-
dents at Bowdoin also; I graduat-
ed with some of them. In all seri-
ousness, it seems to me very im-
portant that American educators
realize that here is an institution
with far higher standards than
those normally imposed in the
United States. The students re-

spond to these standards with a
seriousness and awareness that is

not matched in our country. I

would submit that a rather pro-
vincial unwillingness to admit this
fact does not aid our educational
system in the least. Some attempt
to understand why this superiority
exists would be far more to the
point.

Sincerely,
Roger Howell, Jr. '58

Time

r nation was

Editor's Note: This letter Is

referred to In the editorial
"Spirit of Academic Freedom,"
printed elsewhere oa. this page.
It was addressed to the editors
of TIME Magazine.

it would be in the best interests of the As the noted broadcaster, Elmer Davis, once put it; "In the
ertJ^ of our government is still

the poa-ibility by not scheduling hour exam, competition in the market place of idea., the sounder idea, will mentaall waSteof HfeThouKToe
in the longrun win out." If we have so little faith in democratic "ii

11!"? to fl
f»»t by expressing their.,.,,... ,

UBU allegiance to that same govern-
ldeas that we tear putting them in competition with Commu- ment.

nism, a loyalty oath is not going to save them. Section 1001(f). Title X does not

TV i . j r j i i i
abridge any so called academic

l he letter goes on to defend the law on the ground, that freedom. It does not refuse the

choice of either musing an exam, and taking a make-up exam, founded on beliefs, not words. The day when everyone must Sir:
or ot staying at the college and thereby hurting the success of .wear allegiance to Democracy i. the day that Democracy has ..J^T °f

t
n/ar,leiLa8e,J ,

l"
the organization. We .ubmit that it fa not nece^ary for this to become so insecure that it imght a. well pack upTnd Teave ™^X%SS£®.
happen, and that ~

college to remove
on weekends.

The calendar book in Massachusetts Hall contains a nota-
tion discouraging the scheduling of hour exams on football
weekends. We would like to see this notation expanded to
cover the entire year. •

it doM »not ab.ridge any , ^j^j academic freedom." No one right to stu*r
- contemplate or dis-

It is not necessary for an hour exam tn h«» arKe>rlnl«.rl fnr _ * it . »u a- • i ./• cuss economic or political theories.

e>;rk« FriJa« Q-» ^J tx £ , , ., , .

«u8Ke»t9 that lhe measure conflicts with some .pecific provision It merely prohibits the belief In.either l-nday or Saturday There are still four days left in the Q f the Constitution. But America cannot be evaluated just by or Caching of the violent over-
week, two for the M W F courses and rwn for TTS //».«.. l . .l i r\ • throw of the Government of the

on which hour ex.™ nT.J 1 \i S I I

examining what the written law ... Democracy ha. a spirit as United States. Certainly this ison which hour exams may be scheduled. Surely no course well as a letter. Failure to live up to the spirit of academic not an unreasonable . requirement
schedule is so rigid that exams must be held on weekends. freedom is no better than 'failure to live uo to it. U»^,

"

?
f any ^""^n (whether he be

Tki. »«„|n K. ;- .k- u^ r .l ii t

ireeaom is no oeiter man lanure to live up to its letter. farmer, lawyer, or teacher), es-llus would be in the best interests of the college for two The final sentence of r»e letter is the most intere.tine of Pecia»y when he * receiving gov-

iTX
1! • 7*,.t

WOU
£.

a
"r.^ °^""»tion. to °*"« «1L Perhaps th* gentlemen would explain what they mean by "^WTtKat to academicfulfill their functions. Second, it would reduce the number of "the left." Perhaps they would tell „. how thi. "left" of which fnSomte thTSpuMtohed?"but

make-up exams. No make-up" can be adequately equated they speak fa conforming to threaten academic freedom. Loose LTco^onX'toX"^?'
1 1Urk"

the onginal for gtadin, purpose* For these t^ons, we feel a a^rtkmv^ ur^lained poUticJ frminology. do not con- S'°
change is not only warranted, but desirable. tribute to the intelligent discussion of ideas.

^&w
Peter H. ]

Beam WillSpeak

To Camera Club

On Thursday

This Thursday, under the aus-
pices of the Camera Club, Pro-
fessor Beam of the Art depart-
ment will talk on the subject of
the "Relation of Photography to
Modern Art." The lecture will be
in the Walker Art Building at
8:00 p.m., open free to the public.

Professor Beam intends to point
out that Art and Photography bor-
row from each other, and he will
try to clearify results that this
has on both subjects by the assis-
tance of slides. In some cases the
idea of the one medium linking it-

elf to the other is good, but in
many instances it is overdone and
the resultant effect is not what
was hoped for. Because, as Mr.
Beam pointed out, a certain cha-
racteristic,, a certain building me-
thod, if you will, can only be good
In Art and not in Photography
or the other way around. Even
though both forms of art, because
they both are arts, are related and
have similarities they should ne-

Clifford vertheless be independent and ln
^HickeV a way -hold ti^ir q^*

By Mike Rodgers
There is only one way to ex-

plain it as I see it. Many stu-
dent didn't have dates and several
of those that did obviously wished
they didn't. What any red blood-
ed Bowdoin College student would
do, was done. Consequently it

might be said that it was wetter
inside of more houses than out.

This "Campus Chest" weekend did
go. well though, and much credit
should be given to John Gould Jr.

for organizing and running this

difficult affair. The only thing I

missed was the "South Sea Island"
party of former years. But then
the grappling hooks were pretty
beat from last year's operations
and it is a burden on the Altering
system. The best event of the
weekend, due to its originality,

was the mock faculty meeting dur-
ing the jazz concert. The delinea-

tions were perfect and the team
of Gould, Downes, Richards and
Myrtle deserve applause and to
stay in school. Mother Nature
added to the weekend's surprises
with several artfully snow covered
puddles; the campus air was rent
several times with cracks, and
shreiks of "mark twain." The
booths in the cage were all gayly
decorated as were the barkers who
certainly showed a great deal of
spirit. The ADs besides the sack
slots had an interesting sideline

going for a while. For only twenty
cents one could purchase a factory
sealed can of emergency drinking
water. This can was the exact
shape and weight of a certain
more popular canned goods often
seen around the campus. Like it,

it dared to print its ingredients
on the label for all to see. I

hoped to see the faces of some of
the purchasers when they took
that first long drink. Unfortunate-
ly I didn't but I'll wager some of
them didn't know the difference.

True to their word none of the
one act plays in the annual one
act play contest last Thursday
night lasted longer than one act.

It was good to see so many inter-

ested people there; they had to
be interested to brave the storm.
In looking over the audience one
could see that the Masque and
Gown did right in dedicating this
season to the people of" the town
of Brunswick. They, who had to
walk the furthest, about equaled
the students -in attendance. No-
one walked in vain.

Won't it be jolly sitting through
Henry IV part one on Ivy. It

would seem "the time is out of
joint." There is nothing wrong
with the play of course, I just
question the audience's reception
of- it on this particular occasion.

Council Takes

Up Plans For

Campus Chest
The Student Council meeting be-

gan at 4:30 when the president
returned from a meeting of the
blanket tax committee. One of

the things pointed out in the min-
utes was that the suggestion of
establishing washing machines in

the -dorms or in the Union was
met by very little enthusiasm and
hardly 'any support.
' New Idnaa for Campus Chost
The chairman of the Campus

Chest Committee gave a general
report of the weekend, financial

and otherwise. The total income
from the Campus Chest was about
$900 less than last year. How-
ever, the cosfs this year were
about $400 less than last year,

so the amount the committee will

be able to send in will not be
very different from last year's. It

was also pointed out thnt he. the
chairman, the Dean and others
were not satisfied with the week-
end because it did in a way de-
feat its own purpose. It»was sup-
posed to be a charity weekend,
not a big "hinse" as the De»n
term?d it. It was a social-charity
weekend, not the one or the other
as was pointed out. In other words,
the whole idea of chprltv lny in

the back of most of the students'
minds ps a farce. As a result of
the various opinions of this week-
end, the president apiv^nted a
committee, composed of Ted Ful-
ler and Guv Davis, to look into
the idea of a possible change in
the future Campus Chest pro-
grams.

Another thing which the presi-
dent brought up was a suggestion
for an amendment to the Student
Council Constitution to the effect
that the president of the council
should have the power to censor
anything concerning the Council
that was renorted in the Orient,
and he suggested that an advanced
copy of the week's student coun-
cil article be given to the presi-
dent for approval. There_was some
debate concerning this question,
and the resulting amendment
which was approved gave the pres-
ident the power to make the Orient
reporter leave the Council room
anytime the president thought it

wns a need for it. When, for ex-
ample, a confidential report were
to be read

Library Committee
Stemming out of the previous

Student Library Committee, has
now formed the new Friends of
the Bowdoin Library Association
whose function it is to promote
interest in the library, making
more people take an active p«.rt
In the upkeep and the usage of the
library. It is an Important part
of the College and it should there-
fore be worked into a central posi-
tion in the minds of the students,
faculty, alumni, etc. The presi-
dent of the new Association is

Jeffrey Murry and treasurer, Ben
Kohl. Membership Into the Asso-
ciation will be given to any inter-
ested person.
The meeting was ended with

the voting upon a list of eighteen
persons for recommendation to the
Dean for the twelve opening proc-
tor positions next year. Twelve
names were Dut on an A list and
the rest of the names on a B list.

It was pointed out that the Dean
does change this list, but usually
he does not change too many of
the names recommended by the
council for the next year's proc-
torships.

I am glad to see the return to Hi

Shakespeare play for Commence-
ment.
While prowling through the

basement of Adams Hall the other
day in search of the THING that
corrects math papers I discovered
a small dry room. This is piled

from floor to ceiling with bones.
Whose bones are these??? Visi-

goths? Freshmen from the days
when "Phi Chi was in her ancient
glory???" Old medical , school
mistakes ? ? ? The governing
board??? Thrice warned late li-

brary book holders??? Or what
happened to one third of the class
of '59? All these thoughts flashed
through my mind as I viewed this

biologist's valhala. TTien I thought
of flashing the heck out of there
in case this was a self-perpetuating
pile. Nothing moved though, there
was no cold clammy hands,' creak-
ing doors, or Auto-Lite ads, just
bones. Each bone is carefully
wrapped in tissue paper, no doubt
for gift purposes. These are then
boxed along with handfuls of dust,
perhaps to keep some of the old
knees from knocking together. Or
perhaps -the dust, which is found
all over the room, is just some of
the original bone wrappings. What-
ever their origin, it does seem a
shame that they aren't being put to

some use at the moment. This col-

umn would welcome constructive
suggestions for tapping this hither-
to unused potential. The Meddies
might be persuaded to connect and
then disconnect them in the way
of visual-aid for their concerts.
Or many of the fraternities might
be relieved of the burden of feed-
ing some of these furry self-pro-
pelled iglooa that lumber around
here in the winter. (I stepped in

a snow bank the other day that al-

most took my head off.) Perhaps
they could be scattered around
the "quad" with a studied casual-
ties and then pointed out to visi-

tors as the remnants of the great
battle of '52 which ensued between
the students and the faculty when
the faculty tried to cut out eom-
pulsory Chapel attendance. This
would lend the proper touch of
reverence to the campus scene so
needed in this difficult age. I shall
now reascsnd my masthead and
mull this burning question over in

my mind for a week, for those
of you who wish to join in the
bone group remember there are~->

two questions, whose? and what
to do with them?
Hamlet the hamster will close

with this observation, "What ever
happened to 'Miss Campus
Chest?'"

Political Forum . .

.

(Continued from page 1) .

He also ran twice for mayor; of
New York City on the Socialist
ticket before 1928, in which year
he first ran for the presidency.
He was never elected to any of
these offices, but in the presiden-
tial election of 1932 he polled 884,-

731 votes, the largest number ever
received by a Socialist candidate.
He last ran for president in 1948.
Mr. Thomas is also noted for being
an excellent public speaker
Senator Case, a progressive Eis-

enhower Republican and a mem-
ber of Congress, in the House and
the Senate, for the last 14 years,
will be a spokesman for the politi-

cal stntus quo, in comparison with
Mr. Thomas find Dr. Kirk. In
Washington he has been outstand-
ing in his support of bills for the
improvement of public transpor-
tation, for the giving of Federal
aid for school construction, and
for the exnansion and improve-
ment of private health insurance
programs. The President has called
Case "a very splendid American
and dedicated to public service."
He has also been thus recognized
by several private organizations.
A graduate of Rutgers <A.B.) and
Columbia (LL.B), Case was an
nssoeinte and then a memhpr of a
New York law firm until 1963 In
1938 he was elected to the Rah-
wnv. N. J Common Council, in
1?M3 and '44 to the New Jersey
House of Assembly, in' 1944, '46,

•48, '50 to the U S Ho"-" of Rep-
resentatives, and in 1954 to the
Senate. He is a member of the
Senate committees on Aeronauti-
cal and Spacp Sciences. Interstate
and Forei-m Commerce, and Labor
and Public Welfare

Dr. Rii<!*.r<H Kirk h«s been a con-
stant, self-reeofinized supporter of
the conservative branch of Ameri-
can nolitics. By tradp a professor
of History and political science,
Dr. Kirk has Ions been a student
of the history of conservative
thought and of modern poll'ical

science. He ha« been the editor
of a magazin" "The Conservative
Review" and the author of several
books, pmong them: The Conserv-
ative Mind and A Program for
Conservatives. He is a popular lec-
turer and a constant contributor
to nolitical magazines. A native of
Michigan. Dr. Kirk was educated
at Michigan State University
(RA.) and at Duke University
(M.A ). He was 'also selected to
receive a Guggenheim Fellowship.
He has taught history, political

science, and contemporary Ameri-
can and English literature at Mich-
igan State and at Post College of
Lop? Island University.
The schedule for the conference

has been ten>ativelv planned as
follows: Dr^Kirk will deliver the
ooening lecture on Friday, April
10, at 2-30 pm. in Smith Audi-
torium. The lecture will be fol-

lowed by coffee in the Peudnian
Room, where the audience will

have an onoortunitv to meet and
rliseuss with Dr. Kirk. At 8:30.
that evening. Senator Case' will
eive the second lecture of the con-
ference in Pickard Theater. On
Saturday morning, at a time that
has not yet been announced, there
will b? an informal meeting and
discussion between Dr. Kirk and
Mr. Thorn is in the lounee of the
Moulton Union. Which will be open
to the oublic Mr Thomas will de-
liver the final address of the con-
ference on Saturday afternoon at
2:30 Dm. in Smith Auditorium. As
yet the topic, to be dealt with in
the lectures and the discussion
have not been decided, other than
that thev will pertain to the gen-
eral topic: political Issues in 1959.

Professor Walker of the Govern-
ment Department has announced
that representatives from the oth-
er Maine colleges will take part ln
the conference.

1
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Biology Study Grants LeatherwoodNotes Pianist s

Set Up In Gross' Name
Mistakes In Tempo, Volume New Position At Ohio

Bowdoln College students doing
pedal work in biology may be
assisted by the newly established

Alfred O. Gross Fund, set up by

Sftg presently amounting to $1.-

10. Dr. James S. Coles, Presi-

dent of Bowdoin. announced to-

day. The fund honors Dr. Alfred

O. Gross, a member of the I

ty at Bowdoin for forty-one years

and since 1963 Josiah. Little Pro-

fessor of Natural Science, Emeri-
tus.

"While this fund will be admin-
istered by Bowdoin College," Dr.

Coles said today, "assistance- from
It la not limited to Bowdoin stu-

dents. It is the desire of the don-

or that income from the fund may
be used for such student projects

aa special research on Kei

land, travel to a given region or

given library for particular work,
purchase of special apparatus, and
Sblication of results. Income may

io be used in support of library

material in ornithology.
"Additions may be made to the

principal of the fund, or gifts may
be made for direct support of in-

dividual projects."

A graduate of the University of

Illinois, Dr. Gross joined the Bow-
doin faculty in ;912. In addition

to his teaching duties, he ai

for nearly twenty years as Direc-

tor of the Bowdoin Scientific Sta-

tion at Kent Island in the Bay
of Fundy. He has studied birds

in every state in the country, in

Alaska and the Hawaiian Islands,

in all the provinces of Canada, in

Cuba, Haiti, Mexico, Costa Rica,

Panama, Ecuador, and Colombia,
in twenty European countries. 1n
Africa, Turkey, and other coun-
tries of the Middle East, and ui

Pakistan, Malaya, India and Ja-

pan in Asia.

He has taken about 15,000 pho-
tographs and 10,000 feet of mo-

Dr. Alfred O. Gross

tion pictures of birds during the
course of his field work. In addi-
tion, he has a working library of
5,000 books and other publica-
tions on birds. He is the author
of hundreds of articles on orni-
thology and has lectured on birds
to hundreds of audiences. v

Dr. Gross, who received an hon-
orary doctor of science degree
from Bowdoin at his retirement in

1952, is a past president of the
New England Bird Banding Asso-
ciation, the Massachusetts Audu-
bon Society, and the Maine Audu-
bon Society. Since his retirement
in 1953 he and Mrs. Gross have
made several trips around the
world to observe birds at sea and
in various countries, and are pres-
ently in Africa.

• 1

MaineEconomy Faculty Will Be

To Be Studied Speakers During

By New Center Summer Series

A Center for Economic Research
has been established within the

Department of Economics to car-

ry out fundamental research on
the State of Maine and to collect

and publish information concern-
ing the Maine economy. Dr. James
S. Coles, announced today.

Establishment of the Canter
makes possible the continuance of

work begun several years a«0 by
members of the Department oi

Economics. In 1954 an active in-

terest in problems of the Maine'
economy led to the formation of

the Maine College Community Re-
search Program by Bowdoin.
Bates, Colby, the University of
Maine, and.business leaders in. the

state. Mr. Chester G.. Abbott of

Portland served as chairman 01

the program from its inception.

The MCCRP, sponsored by the

Committee for Economic Develop-

ment and The Ford Foundation,
made possible the completion of

several studies about specific as-

pects of the Maine economy. In

addition, under the auspices of this

organization, the Maine Business

Index and the Maine Business In-

dicators were compiled and pub-

lished here.

With the completion of the orig-

inal Research Program, the con-
tinuation of the Maine Business
Indicators has been made possible

by further financial supi>ort of

firms and individuals throughout
the state. The new program of

economic research will be financed

by gifts made to the college spe-

cifically for that purpose.

Professor James A. Storer, a
member of the faculty since 1948,

has been named Executive Direc-

tor of The Center for Economic
Research, and Professor Giulio

Pontecorvo is Associate Executive
Director.

"In a sense," said President

Coles in his announcement today,

"The Center for Keonomic Re-
search will parallel In the Depart-
ment of Economics the Bureau for

Research in Municipal Govern-
raent in the Department of Gov-
ernment. Through the Center it is

hoped that members of the De-
partment of Economics may con-

tribute significantly to the. eco-

nomic development of this region,

just as the Bureau for Research
in Municipal Government has con-

tributed to the development of

better municipal government in

Maine for more than forty years.

"In addition to publishing the

Maine Business Indicators, The
Center for Economic Research w ill

continue the collection of informa-

tion about the economy of Maine
and will carry on research con-

cerning important aspects of the

state's economy."

Mrs. Louise B. Ames, Director
of Research at The Gesell Insti-
tute of Child Development in New
Haven, Conn., will give the first

in a series of four public lectures
at The Oakes Center of Bowdoin
College in Bar Harbor on Monday,
July 6. She will speak on "A
Biological Approach to the Study
of Personality."

Dr. Ames, a native of Port-
land, was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Maine in 1930 and holds
advanced degrees from Yale Uni-
versity. For many years she work-
ed with Dr. Arnold Gesell at the
Yale Clinic of Child Development
in New. Haven. She has collabo-
rated with Dr. Francis L. Ilg In a
daily syndicated newspaper col-
umn on child behavior and has al-
so appeared in a weekly television
broadcast on child behavior.

President James S. Coles and
Professors James M. Moulton and
Norman L. Munn will also give
public lectures at The Oakes Cen-
ter in connection with a six-weeks'
Speech Workshop for Teachers, to
be held from June 29 to August
7. Professor Albert R. Thayer is

the director of the program.

Dr. Moulton, Assistant Profes-

sor of Biology, will speak on July

16 on "Animal Sounds of the Sea."

His talk will be accompanied by
pictures and recordings.

Dr. Munn, who is Professor of

Psychology, will speak on July 23

on "The Growth of Languages."
He will also show slides.

President voles, who will speak
on July 30, will take as his sub-
ject "Education in an Advancing
Complexity."

The Oakes Center occupies the

property at Bar Harbor formerly
known as "The Willows." It was
given to the college in 1957 by
Lady Eunice Oakes of Nassau, the

Bahamas.

by J. Leatherwood

A week ago Monday we had the
opportunity to attend a recital giv-

en by one Theodore Ullmann at
Bowdoin College. There was some
question as to whether we would
go but being of the mind of those
who take advantage of cultural

offerings, and after .deciding
against Rlngling Bros. Barnum
and Bailey Circus (live) on TV,
we went. Perhaps that was our
first mistake.

Glancing- at our program before
Mr. Ullmann appeared on stage

we noticed that It showed all prom-
ise of being very listenable indeed
and settled back in our seat with
all the happy expectancy of a
child at a birthday party. We
were not long to wait for Mr. Ull-

mann strode on stage promptly at
eight-thirty, seated "himself care-
fully before the piano and plunged
forthwith into the Brahms Rhap-
sody in E flat. Opus 119. Now
Brahms is one of our favorite

composers and we are also very
fond of this particular rhapsody,
but in spots it was scarcely rec-

ognizable. I think the most glar-

ing fault with this first piece (and
it showed up later, unfortunately)
was the tempo, or rather lack of,

(tempo. We were reminded of a de-'

fective player piano, now slow,

now fast and mostly loud. We are
well aware of the use of nuance
but Mf . Ullmann exaggerated it to

grotesque proportions. For him,
phrasing seemed passe. We were
unable to attain any sense of the
whole and wondered if this were
the first time he had played it all

the way through without stopping.

But he finally finished and after

casting a few questioning glances
at our companion we awaited, with
somewhat abated eagerness, his

second offering, Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring.
Now we feel sure that no one

will question the genius and skill

of Herr Bach and we personally
feel that the good Dame Myra
Hess has done a fine job in tran-
scribing this Chorale xu spieler for

piano (for we have heard it else-

where). But we had the strange
sensation that M. Debussy had
somehow gotten hold of Mr. Ull-

mann's copy and written rubato in

all the available spaces. For if

lack of steady tempo is noticeable

in Brahms it is doubly so in Bach.
I think Mr. Ullmann wanted to
make sure we heard the very love-

ly melody, for. not only did he
play It ever so much slower than
the other sections, but he also

punched it out with a ferocity
better deserved by Bartok. We al-

so began to wonder, in this "piece,

at Mr. Ullmann'a physical condi-
tion, for at times he seemed quite
incapable of striking the keyboard
simultaneously with both hands.
Our companion drew us back

Into our seat with a quietly re-

straining hand just in time to hear
the opening chords of the Chopin
Scherzo in B Minor. We looked
at her and she whispered, May-
be Chopin," tolerantly. Chopin
does allow to a certain extent
just the sort of freedom that our
man had been taking. And we
really didn't notice the tempo
variation so much. But Chopin re-

quires a lightness, an underplay-
ing, almost, to bring out what
charm it has. This is called subtle-
ty. Mr. Ullmann threw It at us. In
some of the cadenza like passages,
which exist only as an entire pass-
age, as a single thought, he play-
ed each note with incredible speed
and preciseness. so definitely that
each note stood alone in its mo-
ment in time like a rare jewel,

an honor unfortunately unde-
served.
This signified the end of group

I of his program and we took
this opportunity to glance around
at the rest of the audience. But
we were unable to tell from their
hurry-before-he-comes-bacB) con-
versations their true feelings.

Mr. Ullmann was now to play
three Preludes from Opus 34 by
Shostokovltch. We were pleasantly
surprised. Maybe he had finally

found himself. His tempo showed
one hundred per cent improvement
as he played with authority and
understanding. The ' objection
might be made that his tone was
A bit harsh but we feel that this

is largely a matter of taste In these
preludes and we rather liked it

this way.
Somewhat encouraged we lis-

tened as Mr. Ullmann glided
through the White Peacock (Grif-

fcs). Again, we were surprised.

Maybe we had been too hasty. He

showed just the sort of subtlety

in this American impressionistic

work that we had been crying for

in spots of the Chopin. His tone

was firm yet dreamy. Our only

objection is that it was a bit jerky

due to underpedaling.

Almost completely renewed now
we waited for the Ravel Toccata.

Mr. Ulmann whizzed through this

with vitality and fervor. We feel

that this was, by far, his best. A
very honest .rendition. '

Intermission now, and as we
left our seat for a cigarette we
were of mixed emotion. Our hopes

had risen but we could not keep

from remembering our great dis-

appointment with his first group,

as we thought of the Beethoven
Sonata in E minor, Opus 57, Ap-
passionata. ahead.

Mr. Ullmann had not completely

mended his way. We will grant

that this is a very emotional son-

ata, but there are moments of

sheer tenderness played over an
excited, anxious counter idea and
Mr. Ullmann did not present this

contrast. Perhaps he doubted our

own ability to perceive it otherwise

for he played it with all the em-
phasis and force of a storm at sea.

This was due to a large extent

to lack of dynamic contrast. We
began to wonder where he would
go when he wanted to become
more intense. We got our answer,
nowhere. He was there. Loud. And
then he turned this off and was
soft for a while. We were glad

we had the Serkin recording to

listen to when we got home.

Mr. Ullmann, nevertheless re-

ceived a nice round of applause
after the Beethoven and obliged

us almost immediately with an
encore. Fur Ellse, also by Beetho-
ven. Again that old devil, tempo,
reared its head and we writhed in

our seat. A little more applause
and another encore and another.
Then Mr. Ullmann walked on
stage and after a few words about
our wanting to know what he had
just played began to question the
audience, in the manner of a quiz
program, on, the titles' and com-
posers of his encores. We thought
him a trifle optimistic, not that
the pieces should be totally un-
familiar to us, but that they
should be recognizable. After hav-
ing got all the right answers, we
got our prize, (that's right) an-
other encore. Tbis one had some-
thing to do with the mountains
in Tennessee. A few more words
from our man about our being
such good people, and he again
sat at the piano and played the
finale to end all finales, a barely
recognizable version of The Blue
Danube, taken loosely from
Strauss. We wondered if this
might not have been arranged by
Liszt, rearranged by Horowitz, and
finally fallen into the hands of our
boy here. We glanced at our
watch as we noticed our neigh-
bors doing and finally, being able
to restrain ourself no longer, burst
out laughing. We were not alone.
We thought, there's nowhere to go
from here but community singing.
But Mr. Ullmann was finished.
We wonder how the circus was.

Union Flicks
The Student Union Committee

will show Rebel Without a Cause
on April 4th. This colored film
stars James Dean, Natalie Wood,
and Sal Mineo. It is the story of
how a boy becomes a juvenile de-
linquent, his relation with his fam-
ily, and how he finally straightens
himself out.

Blackboard Jungle is the Union
flick scheduled for April 11th,
starring Glenn Ford, Anne Fran-
cis, and Louis Calhern; it is a
dramatization without equivoca-
tion of the experiences of an earn-
est young teacher who finds him-
self terrified when his school is
turned into a blackboard jungle.

NunnNamedAs Henry Speaks Dr. RuSSell To Assume
Instructor In On€0P Future
Language ToPoliticalClub

„ Robert R. Nunn of Maplewood,
f". J., has been appointed Instruc- At the Political Forum on March
tor in Romance Languages at Bow- 4th, Mr. Norton Henry spoke on
dom College. President James S.
Coles announced today. He will
take up his teaching duties next
September.
A native of East Orange, N. J.,

Mr. Nunn is a graduate of Rut-
gers University and holds a mas-
ter of arts degree from Middle-
bury College. He has also studied
tor a year at the University of sial topic, Mr. Henry began by stat-Pans and for three years at Co-
lumbia University, where he is at
present a lecturer in French.
He is a member of the Modern

Language Association and the
French Graduate Union at Colum-
bia. From 1951 to 1954 he served

Some Observations on the 1988
National Election and the Future
of the Republican Party. He is

highly qualified to discuss this

question for he was Executive Sec-
retary and Legislative Council to
U. S. Senator Frederick G. Payne
from 1953 to 1958.

Speaking on a highly controver-

ing that the 1958 national elections
were a Democratic landslide. The
Republican party was battered and
bruised, but not, he hoped, fatally
injured. The results may have
been beneficial, he observed, in

giving the Republicans the oppor-
as a sergeant in the Army Coun-

1
tunity to shake loose from the

ter Intelligence Corps and was
stationed in Orleans, France.

s. 59Misanthrope

Performances

On April 2, 3
The Masque and Gown's pro-

duction tof Moliere's THE MIS-
ANTHROPE which will go on the
stage at Plckard Theater on April
2-3 is a production which is as
much in keeping with the spirit
of the original intentions of the
author as is oossible considering
the different languages. The trans-
lation, done by Prof. Richard Wil-
bur of Wesleyan. University and
a prominent American poet is done
in rhymed couplets as was the
original script. The scenery and
the costumes are all designed to
be as much in keeping as possible
with those used by Moliere and
by the theater of Moliere's time.

Prof. Jeffrey Carre and Mrs.
Francoise Livingstone are advising
the director, George Quinby as to
the Rroper technique to us in act- view of . our basic governmental
ing. Both of the advisors are fa- policies, for there is still unem-

image which the Old Guard pro-
jected to the American People.
He considered that the most signi-

ficant result of the election was
the defeat of so many members
of "the mortician's whig" of the
GX).P.

#
— Bricker, Malone, and

Hadleyl to cite tl:"ee.

Looking into the future, Mr.
Henry saw both great problems
and great opportunities ahead for

both the Republican Party and
the nation. He commented on the
fact that regardless of which poli-

tical party controls either the
White House or Congress, the
necessity of a strong defense pro-
gram buttressed by a vigorous
scientific and technical effort will

continue indefinitely in the face
of the Soviet economic offensive
and the eruption of trouble spots
in both the Near and Far East.

He considered that it was in

the domestic field that the Re-
publican Party faces both its

greatest challenge and its greatest
opportunity. Both foreign and de-
fense policies will undoubtedly re-
main largely bipartisan in the next
few years with differences limited
to emphasis rather than over-all
policy. Mr. Henry argued that
there is an urgent need for a re-

Dr. David L. Russell

miliar with the day and have seen
it performed by the Comedie Fran-
caise.

Placement Bureau
With the coming of the spring

vacation the interview series at
the Placement Bureau will be
terminated until April. A num-
ber of companies who have been pip,** Plnr* ^lu>rl 1 1 1,-
here will return for a second set *-*u VjIUU OCI
pf interviews during April and

ployment, continued inflation, and
a tangled agricultural economy.
Reviews are needed in housing
programs, water and mineral re-

sources, the national transporta-
tion picture, the immigration poli-

cies and the persistent problem
of assuring equal opportunity, pro-
tection and treatment for all

Americans.==— .

—

j

May. Invitations are being extend'
ed to candidates for office and
plant visitations during the spring
recess.

On April 13. Mr. W. David Del-
lert. Executive Director of the
State YMCA camp, will be in the
office of the Placement Bureau
at 2 p.m. to discuss with quali-

fied candidates counselor oppor-
tunities for this summer. Candid-
ates should register in advance.

SPRING TOUR
March
20 Brunswick Naval Air Station
21 Houlton
22 Fredericton. NB.
23 Lubec, NB.
24 Bar Harbor
25 Waterville

• • *

April
3 Simmons (Boston)
4 Wheelock (Boston)

Debater's Tour
Includes Yale

And New York
Next week four Bowdoin Col-

lege debators Will travel to New
York, New Jersey, and Connecti-
cut for exhibition and tournament
competition on the national debate
topic. Pete Smith and Frank
Mahncke will demonstrate their
talents before Hartford High
School, Hartford, Conn, on the
morning of March 18th. That ev-

ening Al Baker and Al Schretter
will join them in competition at
Yale. On the morning of March
19th the Bowdoin men will debate
before Horace Mann School in New
York City. Smith and Schretter
will compete in the, qualifying
rounds of District 8 of the West
Point Nationals. On the 24th the
debators will speak at New Caan-
an, Conn., on the 25th they will

be in New Jersey a"t Summit High
School and at Maplewood's Colum-
bia High School. All four men
will give an exhibition debate at
Ridgefield High School, New Jer-
sey and on the morning of the
27th will be at the Communica-
tion Center for Army Officers in

Long Island City. .

Important debating events in

the future include the Novice State
Practice Tournament at Bowdoin
on April 14th, the New England
Forensic Tournament at Manches-
ter on the 17th and 18th, the West
Point National Finals on the 22nd
and the Dartmouth Novice Tourn-
ament on -April 24th. Bowdoin has
one leg on the Dartmouth trophy
already and has a good chance of

winning another this year, since
several strong novice debators,
notably Al Baker, are already bol-

stering Bowdoin's successful teams.

Dr. David L. Russell, Assistant
Professor of Psychology and Di-
rector of Student Counseling at
Bowdoin College since 1950, has
accepted an appointment as Asso-
ciate Professor of Psychology at

Ohio University in Athens, Ohio,
effective in September.
A graduate of Wesleyan Uni-

versity in 1942. Professor Russell
served for four years in the Coast
Guard during World War II arid

attained the rank of lieutenant.

Following the war he did gradu-
ate work at the University of
Minnesota, where he was also as-

sociated with* the Bureau of Stu-
dent Loans and Scholarships, the
Student Counseling Bureau, and
the Department of Psychology. He
received a doctor of philosophy
degree from Minnesota in 1953.
At Bowdoin he has taught

courses in general psychology, ab-
normal psychology, educational
psychology, and measurement and
statistical method of psychology.
He has also taught summer
courses at the University of New
Hampshire and extension courses
for the University of Maine.

Professor Russell is a member
of the Maine State Committee on
Mental Health and is currently
chairman of the State Board of
Examiners of Psychologists. A cer-
tified psychologist in Maine, he is

a past president of the Maine
Psychological Association and a
member of Phi Delta Kappa, Psi
Chi, the American Psychological
Association, and the American Per-
sonnel and Guidance Association.
For some years he was a mem-

ber of the Topsham Superintend-
ing School Committee and in
1953-54 was chairman of the
building committee for the Wil-
liams School in that town. A fre-

quent speaker for PTA and other
groups, he has been active in Boy
Scout and Cub Scout work in
Topsham.

Moulton Union Bookstore

Sweatshirts

(grey or black)

$2.50-53.25

Bowdoin Jackets > $12.50

Sweaters $8.95

4

$100 Earned For

Puzzle Assembly
Through the efforts of the Stu-

dent Library Committee the Bow-
doin College Library will soon re-
ceive the gift of .$100 worth of
books from Time Magazine, Guy
B. Davis '59, chairman of the com-
mittee, announced today.
To win the gift members of the

committee collected and assembled
pieces of a puzzle which had been
distributed to every student at
Bowdoin. The Committee has in-
vited President James S. Coles,
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick, and
all departmental chairmen to se-
lect books to be included in the
list of requests to be sent to Time.

In addition to Davis, members
of the Student Library Committee
are Edward I. Garick '59, Harold
K. Heggenhougen '62, Richard E.
Morgan '59, John H. Moses, Jr.
'60, Stephen L. Wilcox '61, and
Robert T. Yee '59.

STUDENT

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

First National

Bank
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Four Winds Gift Shop
TOWN BUILDING PA 5-2551

Gifts Of Distinction,

Do You Think for Yourself ?(H
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THE NEW

BEANS DINER
ON THE PORTLAND ROAD

"1000 Beans On The Plate"

161-163 Pleasant Street Brunswick

24 Hour Service

1. Can you honestly say that you've made-
an effort to understand modern art?

2. If you were to break a New Year's
resolution, would you renew it

on the spot rather than wait
until next year?

Would you be unwilling to play a
single game of "Russian Roulette"'

for a million dollars?

4. Are you fully convinced that the
'saying "Money does not buy
happiness", is completely true?

HZj>°n

vnon

5. Would you be at all hesitant to rent

a desirable apartment where the

previous occupants had died under
mysterious circumstances?

If you were walking to town in a
hurry, would you be unwilling to

accept a ride in a garbage truck?

YESOd
YES

7. Would you be reluctant to participate YES
in an important medical experiment
which, though not dangerous, would
cause some discomfort?.

D-D

8. If you had an independent income
sufficient for all your needs,

could you be happy never to go I

to work?,

YES •»

9. Can an extravagant clainv v_8make you switch from,
one filter cigarette,

to another?

D-D
fhe truth is, thinking men and women
aren't influenced by extravagant claims—
especially when choosing a filter cigarette.

They use their heads! They know what
they want They know that only VICEROY
gives them a thinking man's filter ... a
smoking man's taste.

*// you have answered ^YES" to thru out of .

the first four questions, and "NO" to four
out of the last five . . . you certainly do think

for yourself! baas***.!

The Man WhoThinks tor Himself Knows-

Familiar

pack or
crush*

proof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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In browsing through the latest In taking note* at a social science
and most Informative publication? lecture when "fuzzy little crea-
from other colleges this week, we tures" began running across their
And newsworthy items ranging feet. The Studious atmosphere was
from draft change proposals and suddenly pierced by walls of dis-
honor codes to rodents and knit- tress from the girls, who were
ting needles. situated on chairs, tables, or what-

Beaa Attacks Draft Policy ever refuge their little frames
Associate Dean John C. Eaty Jr. could *et them to. Upon closer in-

of Amherst has made the head- yestigation the Intruders were
lines by hitting at our current fo

,

un? ter ** tnree scared mice,

draft policy. The Dean wrote a re- whlcn were valiantly corralled and
cent article in Nation which pro- *>J]»ted to the science department,
posed a plan to help solve both J?",

cn
, V
Mn * M yet determined

teacher shortage and present draft
l e,r fate -

inequity by granting draft exemp- Students Assistants at Smith
tions to men once they have been A* the beginning of the second Above Is the porch scene from "Summer's End," by Peter Anastas
full-time teachers for a specified semester, Smith Inaugurated a new Jr., produced for the One-Act Play contest. The players are (I to r )•
length of time. • curriculum program in which se- Jesse Leatherwood, Irma Black, and Barbara Pwhard.

'

As a result of this article he ™OT
.*irta who,

mee} ri*id require-

was invited to testify before the "^"L8
are allow«l to work for

Senate Armed Services Commit- on* hour
c,

a ^eek as a teacher's as-

tee, which was reviewing the re- Sfi
8"! So far the program has

cently passed draft extension bill. J"™*
1 J^Sn™^, ™a"y of ^e

Dean Esty criticized the oresent !
ri^al det

.

a,,s
.

which th« far"»y
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A scene from Floyd Barbour's entry In the One-Act Play Contest,
"Children In August," featuring Rod Forsman and Mind Lyons.

Dean Esty criticized the present i

system for creating a great man-
,
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power pool by making too many ™J*f 5?!^" /
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men liable for draft in too few "* *^na"^J8 Provlde,d «°r bet,

places, and for scandalous misuse S-il^JKM.
peSonal tudent

1
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of talent
teacher relations. Newspapers all

c,„„„ L .... . .
over the country have commend-

- Since the bill has been passed ed the college on its unique new
and Senator Saltonstal! s plans for program: Although the set-up
a Presidential committee to study might be slightly different, this
the proposal have been defeated, "unique" system does sound quite
Esty plans to take his case to the familiar to this writer
executive branch of the Selective Th« w«ir u.*, rmn,Ki^

College HlStOry Play Reviews . .

.

C? J (Continued from i

Basis Of Recent

Brault Speech

.**» i)

On March 4th, Dr. Gerard S.
Brault, Instructor in French, de-
livered a talk In chapel on "Li-
brarian Little's Documentary His-
tory of Bowdoin College."

duration of the play. The thesis
that education brings virtue, the
dirty tenement breeds "evil" (the
nature of which is boys smoking
cigarettes, girls shrinking dun-
garees) is naive where it is simp-
ly not dramatic.

The modest presentational suc-
cess of this weak play is due to
several factors. The set designed
by Edward Groder was excellentHe stated that the best known Mr S mo^ I. l^nT''

account of the • foundation and {£_^£ m™"Lh
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Ue of the C
?i" Aldrich handled - as audiences at

was of the opinion that the "Pen- has offered blanket bids to the ^* ^'Th, .r
M 7C

,

ry S -' f
"

Pickard Theater have come to ex-
tagon witnesses had no grasp at entire sophomore class - an un- EK "1 inSltUi

tTu °f learn,'"K pect - her role with exceVnt
all of the current effect of man- heard-of break with "bicker" Vradi- XM hlatnV?^ ?h-^SSL" nr taste ^^^ Graham

- Paying a
power policies on young men; their tion. With the institution of an Rra'ft cS^H-rvaM? tK^i similarly stereotyped figure none-
statlstics were self-contradictory organized Independent group this ft™"!

1 "ted Harvard s histonca thelesa should have won the stu-
and confusing. To pursue present year, the number of new club EL^nai hS „„h1,3 d*nt acting award. The part was
policies just simply presents an 11- members fell to two. The college l£

tI
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,
shoTfd a limited one. but Mr. Graham

lusion of security In terms of man- will subsidize Prospect for another wnVln^w JiJ ™ ™iJ"?*.
a

P lflyed jt with n«e understate-
power." year, but it does not SM>m iik»iv

wor
!
c .J.n tnat u

.
,e successive H ar- ment which bespeaks stage ma tur-power."

While studying draft policy, the
Dean also noticed that the present
six-month training plan, which still

must be presented for renewal, ex-
pires on August 1 of this year.
Calls to Pentagon officials re-
vealed nothing on this matter, as
they seemed "so confused," said
Esty, "that they didn't know how
to propose an extension." The
Dean, who is both military ser-
vice advisor at Amherst and a
captain in the Air Force Reserves,

year but it does not «*>m iik»Tv
worK >n tnat tl,e successive Har-

lng. Popular student opinion sup- i'l^ nf th?^i„Jtf ^' lethargic as the eldest son. The
ports the dissolution of this pre- gfft? years lo?2 17^' tens

j.°
n that must have ***" P™>-

vlously weak link in Princeton's 1 -years iwu-uw. ent between his love for his family
exclusive "dining" chain. . Dr - Brault remarked that Mr. and his desire for a new life was

P. H. Oney Was a Phonev
L» tie was a very methodical and not fully portrayed, though it

Last week, a seemingly dapper
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81^ said t.hat the author gave

middle-aged man appeared on the
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c°lleKe from the Mr. Kranes little in the way of
beginning of his term as college dialogue to work with
librarian in 1883 up. ttf his death - s^,^^ EndIn 1915. He said that a person Bv p-*.. m* AnM.t^T »_ ..«
could not .probe very deeply into w !• ^*TVl"many areas of the library's hold- . ^e tJ'sasre? wlth

.

the Judges' se
lng without coming into contact

"--——-— —r».-w -«.m.. up|n.cu vu wil Hit
Trinity campus for the expressed
purpose of interviewing prospec-
tive graduates. He claimed to rep-
resent the "Trans-Jersey Corp."
and solemnly went about receiv- lection of John Swierzynski as

spread larieV'is no™ »nd Wi"ning direct°r-

ukwL- « 11 f v . . ". Partaking contribution to the Perhaps the Judges felt that the
up), the applicant list grew stead- formation, enrichment and orien- material was so thin that he had
ily. None of the seniors suspected tation of the library's collections.* d°ne well by understatement. The
that this was all a carefully exe- In 1927

> Louis Hatch published pacing was slow in an essentially

cuted hoax of an intrenious nmnk what is now the °fficial History undramatic situation, and thecuiea noax or an ingenious prank- of Bowdoln Co„eBe . A note in the parading back and -fourth through
ster in their own class. Even one author's preface to this readable the door of the various party-goers
of Mr. Oney's fraternity brothers and comprehensive narrative gives was just that, a parade, one by
ufn« IaJ **,«»««., V.., *U_" .1^^. WPlMMVrVdH nroHit tr\ T ihromoM ilHf» U/ ! I H 1 i f flu unltUn+w Tkn «h..

capiam in me Air t orce Keserves, °"u y'«iuu.y we.u bdoui receiv-
ina without comim? i

feels however that because of the •«* ertthusiastic students. As news wilh I ibrarian lTuie'«
six month plan's success in drain- ' "* *» -"^
ing the manpower pool, the Pen-
tagon will eventually get around
to proposing the added extension.

Serious Problems at Whcsaton.
Wheaton College had its big

chance for "honest-ro-goodncss in-
tellectual stimulation" last week
anfl one sophomore is miffed 'cuz
it was muffed. Writing a stirring

sort. As portrayed by Jesse Lea-
therwood he is capable only of
pouting. His most significant ac-
tion is to send the slick villain

of the piece back through the door.
The clinch at the end of the play
is simply unearned emotion.

Why the critics picked Mr. Lea-
therwood as best student actor is

perhaps explained by the fact that
much' of the student acting was
undistinguished, nonetheless, it

hardly is justified Mr. Leather-
wood sat and sat and sat (some-
times in badly lighted areas) which
may be the fault of the set de-
signer. When he did get up though
he was listless — there wSs no
"build" — his motivation for mov-
ing around seemed to be to flick

his cigarette ashes over the rail.

There was no angry young man
here, Just a tired one. The prosti-
tution of his art to Oxydol was
not moving. If he was intended
to rise as a man at play's end —
it just never hap^ned.

Barbara Packard's portrayal of
Pat Was uneven but her work was
made difficult perhaps by the
shallowness of the characteriza-
tion.

The set design for this play was
unfortunate. Aside from occasion-
al dark spots, the railing some-
times hid faces, and generally
served to divorce the play from
the audience. The location of the
door required the single-fije pro-
cession of one character after an-
other.

In each of the plays, the sup-

porting players did nicely. Com-
mendation goes to James Cohen,
Glenn Richards. Irma Black, Da-
vid Moore, Ann Coles, and Mary
Kamerling.

Burchard Tells . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

to deliver any material, anywhere
and even to design and create new
materials where none exist suit-
able to the job."

"Look around the United States
while you may, but look quickly,
for the jets and synthetics not
only conquer time but also level
differences."

The ultimate criterion of good
architecture, he propsed, is the de-
gree to which it is both utilitarian
and aesthetic. Rarely is architec-
ture treated as an art in itself.

And great architecture must mani-
fest all four of these principles: (1)
Unity; (2) Dignity; (3) Beauty;
and (4) Practicality. In addition,
great architecture is characterized
by its elaborateness; frugality; has
no place in architecture.

Mqst of our architectural his-
tory of the past century, accord-
ing to Dean Burchard, has turned
on the issue of whether or not we
were willing to dignify industry
and commerce by a place in the
architectural sun. In the end we
did so, and the result has been that
America leads the world in the
quality of its architecture of this
type. '

We have not done quite so well
by our churches and halls of state.
Does this, our architectural em-
phasis, reveal our social values, or'
is it just where the money and
power now happen to be? "Or are
these things, the same anyway and
were they not so when the cathe-
dral or the palace, instead of the
factory, was the finest building a
town had?"

Tax Bill . .

.

(CoBUnned from page 1) _

to the land, whereas at Bowdoin
it is owned by non-profit corpora-
tions."

With these arguments before
the Committee, a short period of
cross examination followed.

#
One

member of the committee asked
about whether the fraternities had
liquor licenses. The r?ply to this,

a lengthy one, pointed out the
great benefits of fraternities.
"Fraternities are showing a more
mature attitude toward higher ed-
ucation as demonstrated by their
recent denounciation of hazing."
He went on to show the good in-
fluence of upperclassmen on fresh-
men and sophomores, the tutorial
programs and the responsibilities
which they offer to students.
These arguments seemed to please
the Committee very much al-

though one man expressed his ap-
proval in a rather -skeptical way.

It was then time for the Uni-
versity of Maine to present their
arguments. Donald Cooksome was
the major spokesman for their
contingent. He analyzed some of
the programs sponsored by fra-
ternities at the University of
Maine. These programs included
charity drives, Help weeks and
scholarship activities. He then in-
troduced several other Maine stu-
dents. One of these was Ronald
Burnham «f Monmouth who pre-
sented his arguments in a won-
derful Down East accent. He told
several Maine folk stories all of
which proved important points
that he was trying to make. This
completed the case for the Pro-
ponents although they reserved
the right to return later to refute
the arguments of the opponents.

Richard Holmes, Orono tax as-
sessor, alumni advisor in his fra-
ternity and for many years a
chapter and national officer, was
the first major opponent. He call-
ed fraternities a private club to
which one may or may not belong.
He could not see the argument
that fraternities were an integral
part of the college. "Isn't it worth
$60 a year," he asked "to live, in

a private club rather than public
housing. Every time you "narrow
a tax ba.se you are discriminating
against all the other taxpayers.

Rept. Bortrand I-acharite (D-
Brunswick) called the bill "class
legislation." He also seemed to
feel that it was putting a tax
burden on all of the other citizens
of Brunswick and Orono.

There were also many other op-
ix>nents but these are too numer-
ous to mention here.

In the closing minutes of the
Hearing Peter Smith gave a well-
organized rebuttal. Carefully an-
alyzing the arguments against the
Bill, he showed that these were
really not valid. He was very care-
ful to point out that the opposi-
tion had at no point damaged the
case put forward by Schretter.

"Frate-nities are not a private
club," he said. The opposition had
presented three reasons to back
up their statement. They said that
in ownership, management and
membership, fraternities were pri-
vate clubs. Smith pointed out
"Ownership is merely a legal tech-
nicality; to the degree that .man-
agement is private, it is advan-
tageous since it gives the students
responsibility in running their af-
fairs: and finally membership at
Bowdoin is also private and yet
would anyone question its right to
an exemption."

He went on to point out that
"ft was legitimate to narrow the
tax base in this situation because'
functions such as education should
be given certain financial graces."

His final point was in answer
to the argument that by exempt-
ing college fraternities, the state
would be opening the door to the'
exemption of many other organi-
zations as well. He showed nerc
that it was his belief that "this
would be merely completing the
granting of an exemption to edu-
cational institutions and would
hence be closing the door."
After a few closing remarks by

Al Schretter and Jerome Plante,
showing their belief in the Educa-
tional exemption, the hearing clos-
ed three hours after it had open-
ed. Everyone agreed that all of
the arguments had been explored.

BAND BOX CLEANERS
ELCTRONIC DRY CLEANING

S Pleasant Street Brunswick, Maine

ONE DAY SERVICE — DRY CLEANING
FREE PICK UE AND DELIVERY

ua«u vuiujncuciisivc iiaxiauvc givtrs "mo jmoi i.ii<ii, a fjaiauc, une Pj
was led astray by the clever young well-deserved credit to Librarian one. with little subtlety. The mu-

' man The flnishine touch earn* in
Little's vast collection of clippings sic preceding the performance was

letter to the editor, she divulged ^/j!: ""' K ,„. came in and manuscript material. Yet ^erfluous — a false promise of
the disturbing circumstance that

ln* Iorm of the ""'owing note Hatch's account is only a survey a diamatic situation which never
had prompted giggling to replace which was sent to each of the stu- of the college's history and in- materialized.

fluence and his description of the

Newark will be unnecessary. I do
not think your services will be
needed, as our company has gone
bankrupt."

So ended the venture — until

the eloquenf aura of the whole oc- dents interviewed:
casion. A knitting needle — "a
great, awful, size twelve needle"
had again fallen to the floor at an
embarrassing moment during a
speech lecture. We find also to our
horror that this has become a
common occurrence — classes,
movies, and even the breakfast ta-
bles are filled with girls playing
pick-up-sticks-er, needles. We 'he next time!
quite understand the final appeal
from the writer: "It's great to be
blase . . . but are there no limita-
tions ? ?"

The Norton campus can, how-
ever, be contratulated on its ad-
vancement in the line of scienti-
fic progress. It seems that the
girls were getting lost in the Bi-
ology Department's new green-
house and bird-watch area. Now
the problem is solved with orange
stakes "at those points where one
changes directions " For those who
get lost In greenhouses this is

definitely a great step forward.
Trinity Vetoes Honor Code

Trinity has recently turned down
a Student Honor Code. Out of the
total school pooulation onlv 56%
voted. 71% of those who did vote
were in favor of the Code, but this
is Insignificant, due to the over-
whelming student support that
would be necessary to institute
such a system. For the time beinir.
pilot studies will be conducted by
Certain faculty members In their
classrooms. The studies would test
the operation of a small scale hon-
or system. It is hoped that from
these experiments a new proposal
can be devised and tested in an-
other student referendum.

Mice and Spice
B.U. has iust provided the play

of the week. 150tjwomen JC stu-
dents were attentively engrossed

"Dear so-and-so: In regards to
campus Tn 1927 taVer^ much ou? inJS^'Si SfatfTnTfSn

our recent interview, a trip to ^ ' ~ . . . ..
found in "romance'_. „ ir""" ,n "romance" magazines.

Dr. Brault concluded with the The only added fillip which Mr
remarks- that, "Librarian Little's Anastas has provided is a rather
monumental Documentary History indeterminate characterization of— unpunishable -by its very all- a disillusioned young artist and
mclusiveness, still badly assorted, a few comments about life and'
mixing in documents of prime his- love which never get airborne
toncal importance with dance Jason is not a significant figure^ —

(Continued on page 6) his protest is of the most minimal

The "Original" MIKE'S PLACE

4 Minute Pizza - Italian Sandwiches

Ice Cold Beverages - Ice Cubes

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP
146 MAINE STREET DIAL PA 5-2672

i
A Special Sale of Gadget Bags

$12.00 to $15.00 Values Reduced to

$7957

1 1

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE

1

1

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Wed.-Thura. Mar. 18-19

1

1

GIGI
1 With
1 Leslie Caron

1 Maurice Chevalier

1

1

Louis Jordan

FrL-Sat. Mar. 20-81

1 DOUBLE FEATURE
1

1
PROGRAM

•

1
OPERATION DAMES

1

1
Plus

1

1

1

1

TANK COMMANDOS

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Mar. 22-23-24
• . THE PERFECT

1

1

FURLOUGH
1 With
1 Tony Curtis

1
#anet Leigh

1 Also

1

1

Short Subject

Wed.-Tfcars. Mmr. 36-24
1

1
STAGE STRUCK

1 With
• Henry Fonda

Susan Straaberg
' •

Also
Short Subjects

A Campus-to-Career Case History
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Bill Gibbi discuses procedure for a cutover to direct distance dialing with one of hit men.

He's getting the advancement he looked for

...and right in his own home state

William C. Gibbs graduated from Vir-*

ginia Polytechnic Institute in 1956 with'
\

a B.S. degree in business administration.

Hjs joined The Chesapeake & Potomac

Telephone Company of Virginia because,

**I was familiar with the company and

confident that it offered the best possi-

bilities for advancement And I wanted

to stay in my home state."

Today, after two and one-half years

with the telephone company, Bill super-

vises eight men. His group is responsible

for maintaining outside telephone facili-

ties ranging from telephone poles and

wires to mountaintop microwave relay

towers. These facilities are spread over

some 2500 square miles.

"I'm really getting basic supervisory

experience on this job," Bill says. "My

assignments during training and my
earlier jobs gave me a solid feel of tele-

phone company operations. But I find

the greatest challenge and satisfaction

come from working through others."

Some of the interesting training assign-

ments Bill refers to involved arranging

for TV and mobile radio pick-up for the

presidential inauguration, the Armed
Forces day show at Quantico and other

events of national interest

"So far I'»e gotten just what I was
looking for hi a telephone career," Bill

says. "The training and experience I've

received have been tope. And with the

company constantly growing to meet
service demands, it looks to me like there

will be plenty of opportunity to keep
moving ahead in the business."

Bill Gibbs found the opportunity he was looking for

with a Bell Telephone Company ... in the state of

his choice. You may, too. Talk with the Bell inter-

viewer when he visits your campus and read the Bell

Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

ILL
TILIPHONI
OOMPAMIBS

Bortt settle for one without the other!

I/M Is kindest to your taste because^*! combines the two
essentials of modern smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.

LOW TAR: DBTs patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro-

statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes L'M truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: CM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

Live Modern... change to modern I'M

mmmmm mmtmmmmmtmm mm MM
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POLAR Captains, Trophies Announced At Sports Banquet
BEARINGS Baseball Team

By Joel Sherman
Plays Nineteen

We of the Orient sports staff were very disturbed recently CyclIHC oCllCQll lC
by an article on the Colby Freshmen hockey team which ap-

peared in the Boston Globe. The article praised the prowess

of this year's Baby Mules and exalted their undefeated season.

We must agree that the Colby Frosh did display a fine brand

of hockey throughout the season; however, we do feel that we
have a perfect right to take up arms against the last statement

made by the Globe staff writer. His misinformed or uninformed

statement looked something like this:

'And just to prove that they (Colby) are human, they
'Jjjj'^

ended their season by defeating Bowdoin Freshmen by a score Including the sprint;

of only 3-0.'
.

Evidently, the Globe writer knew nothing of the fine

record which the Polar Cub Pucksters finished their season, with,

and none of the details of the hard-fought Mule contest play-

ed at the Arena. Our boys played one of the finest games ever

seen here on the Bowdoin campus and each of them deserves

due credit for contributing his hard work during the long sea-

son.

The Globe article is a fine example of misinformed sports

writing.

Wilkin*

Congratulations to -Larry Wilkins, captain of this year's

varsity track team on winning the Jack Magee Trophy for

"the most outstanding single performance" in the Interfraternity

Meet. Larry set a new meet record, as well as a new Bowdoin

indoor record and a new Cage mark, by winning the 440 yard

run in 50.8. No Polar Bear track man has ever run a faster

quarter mile indoors or in the Cage. Larry was also the win-

ner of the 40 yard dash, the 45 yard low hurdles, tying an-

other meet mark in 5.6 seconds; and the 45 yard high hurdles.

Bowdoin College's varsity base-
ball team will play a 19-game
schedule this season. Including six
contests on a southern trip during
spring vacation late this month.
The Polar Bears, coached by

Danny MacFayden, will open their
schedule against Baltimore on
March 23 and then play on suc-
cessive days Loyola, Upsala, Rut-

and Fairleigh-Dickinson

trip, 13
games will be played on the road
and six at the Pickard Field. Bow-
doin's opponents at home will be
Brandeis on April 28, Colby on
April 30, Tufts on May 8, Bates
on May 13, Maine on May 19, and
New Hampshire on May 21.

Psi U's,

Meet In

VARSITY BASEBALL
SCHEDULE -- 1959

March
23 Baltimore Away 3:00
24 Loyola Away 3:00
25 Upsala Away 3:00
26 Rutgers Away 2:00
27 Fairleigh-Dickinson

Away 1:00
28 Fairleigh-Dickinson

Away 1:00

ar
i
Spring Sports Day Home

22 Northeastern Away 3:00
23 MI.T. Away 2:00
24 Williams Away 4:00
25 Tufts Away 3:00
28 Brandeis Home 3:00
30 Colby Home 3:00
May
6 Maine Away 3:00
8 Tufts Home 3:00
9 Bates Away 2:30
12 Colby Away 3:00
13 Bates Home 3:00
19 Maine Home 3:00
21 New Hampshire Home 3:00

FritzReceivesMunroAward;

Wilkins, Hutchinson Trophy
By Mickey Coughlln

Last Monday nite the winter
sports banquet was held' amid much
laughter in the Moulton Union.
Along with the usual itinerary of

select speakers and coaches, the-

fall teams of cross-country and

have been elected to the captaincy
of next year's team. Present cap-
tain and coach Bruce Chalmers
gave his regrets that injuries held
back one of the best ski teams
ever to be assembled at Bowdoin,

soccer enjoyed a fine meal given-and thanked the College for all

The Interfraternity Hockey
league semi-finals were recently

held in the Arena to determine
the two clubs which will battle

it out for the championship of the

league. The two winners in the
semi-final round were the Kappa
Sigs and the Psl U's.

fn the first semi-final contest,

the Kappa Sigs' spirited pucksters
were the winners over a strong
Sigma Nu six in a contest which
was not decided until the final

period when the Kappa Sigs came
up with two game-winning goals.

Ted Gardner opened the evening's
scoring by pushing the puck past

Kappa Sig goalie, Squint Moran
who played a fine game In the
nets. The goal came in the second
period on an assist by Bobby
Hawkes. after a hard-fought first

stanza.
It was not until five minutes

that the tying goal was produced
by Joe Carven. In the dire min-
utes of the third period freshmen
Jack Robarts skated down the ice

slapping the rubber through the
Sigma " Nu nets, tended by Phi
Very.
Outstanding for the Kappa S'gs

were Robarts, Carven. Doucette,
March. Powers, Turner, and net-

tender Moran. who subbed for the
ailing Pete Webster For the Sig-

ma Nu's, Garder, Hawkes. Roop,
Born, Taylor, Small and Meeklns
all turned in fine performances.

Psl V vs. Zete
The second game of the evening

saw the Psi U's take a 3-1 deci-

sion from the Zetes in mu<*h. spir-

ited contest. The Psi U's jumped
out in front in the first stanzn by
taking a commanding 2-0 lead on

Swls scored by defensenrm Pete
epburn and wing Jim Cunning-

ham
The Zete's Bob Kennedy came

back with a hard shot in the sec-

ond stanza against Psi U goalie.

Charlie Speleotis, to make the

>Mltl<ltMMIItMmMIM**IIMM*MHtmilllll*IMtimiMIIMMMI

Junior Year

Kappa Sigs To

Hockey Final Faculty Flashes

Victorious Over

StunnedStudents

Pictured above Is Hayes Alan Jenkins, former Olympic, U. S„ and World champion who will appear
atr the Arena on March SI, 22, In the "Winter Garden ," this year's presentation of the Brunswick Skating

Club. "The Winter Garden" is an original musical Ic e show which will feature the Coles family, as well as

other members of th* Bowdoin community.

Hayes Jenkins KappaSiaS Win TrackMeet;
To Head Arena rr

,
&

Skating Cast WilkinsSetsNew CageMark

game stand at 2-1. In the last stan-
za defensemen Bill Dunn stick-

handled past the Zete defense to
end the evening's tallies at 3-1.

Newt Spurr played his usual fine

game in the nets for the Zetes.

Tennis Clinic To

Feature Budge,

Riggs, In April

On Saturday night April 4th at
7:30, some of the greatest ten-
nis players of our times will ap-
pear at the Bowdoin College
Arena.
Featured will be the world re-

known Don Budge, considered by
many to be the greatest player
in history, and Bobby Riggs, a
former United States and Wimble-
ton champion. The evening will

begin with a coaching clinic, fol-

lowed by a match between the
two performers. Sponsored with
the hope of encouraging and im-
proving Bowdoin tennis, the ex-
hibition is presented for the bene-
fit of the Youth Tennis Founda-
tion of New England.

Highlighting the athletic pro
gram of the Campus Chest Week-
end was the annual clash between champion skater Hayes Alan Jenk
tkd Tntai._ri.niai.nit.. AILCtnnn nnH !•.- t*. "Ttm U/intan CarHnn " writ

A college president will be a

"guy," his wife a "doll," and their

daughter a "cold cream guard"

in the cast of "The Winter Gar-

den," an or :ginal musical ice show
to be presented by the Skating

Club of Brunswick at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday, March 21

and 22, at the" Bowdoin College

Arena.

President and Mrs. Coles and
their daughter Ann, together with

more than . 60 other skating en-

thusiasts from a dozen towns, will

appear with Olympic' and world's

the Inter-fraternity All-Stars and
the Faculty Flashes basketball
squads. With only six seconds re-

maining in the contest, Nate "the
Great" Dane stepped to the line

and sank a clutch free throw to
give the scholarly laborers a 29-28
victory over their draft-dodging
protege's. The All-Stars were not
able to get off a shot before the
game ended, due to some excellent
"pass-defense" by "Big Daddy"
Glover and "Kniekert" Donham.
Both teams utilized a spread of-

fense with a "lonesome end" hang-
ing deep down the court on occa-
sion. It was an extremely exciting

and entertaining battle that would
suggest a game between the Har-
lem Globetrotters and the Cleve-
land Browns. The fraternity stars,

coached by "Slats" Swenson and
"Chubby" Sherman were obvious-
ly hampered offensively and de-

fensively by the rugged blocking
of their elders. Dex Morse and
Fred Hill were the referees.

ins in "The Winter Garden," writ

ten and directed by Phippen San-

born of Orr's Island.

The Kappa Sigma fraternity was
the winner of the annual Inter-
fraternity Track Meet held in the
Bowdoin cage. Kappa Sigma won
the title by jamming 43 of its 53
points in four events. As near as
could be determined, former White
track coach Jack Magqp could not
recall' when the Kappa Sigs had
previously won the meet.
The victorious Kappa Sigs pick-

ed up ten points in the two mile
from Squint Moran and Tom Mc-
Govern's one-two finishes, ten more
in the mile from Ted Richards and
Moran. 13 in the 35 pound weight
from Gerry Haviland. Howie Hall,

and Gig Robinson, and ten more
V" n K_"^Iini_,c hi. *\am 1° the discus from Dean Turner
Jenkins will be making his third

and RMmonm Haviland and Tur-
ner took third and fourth in the
shot put for five more.

Mas;ee Trophy
Larry Wilkins, eaptain of this

year's varsity track team, was

appearance at the Arena m
past year. He skated in the 1958

Polar Ice Capades last November
and a year ago was the star of the

Skating Club of Brunswick's ;.-

vue entitled "Hoffbrau House," al-

so written by Mr. Sanborn.

Now s. student at Harvard, Law
School, Jenkins is one of the all-

time great skaters in the world,

according to experts who have
watched him perform. He won
the Olympic skating championship
in 1956, was four times world

champion (1953 to 1956), and four

times United States national

champion (also 1953 Jo 1956).

. Jankins made the world team
as a 15-year-old high school stu-

dent. Now 25, he has been the

star of "Holiday on Ice" and of

numerous television spectaculars.

awarded the Jack Magee Trophy
for the most, outstanding single

performance in the meet. Wilkins
won the dash, both hurdles, and
the 440, getting a meet mark of
50.8 in the latter. Jack Magee, for

whom the trophy was named, per-
sonally selected Wilkins ns the re-

cipient of the award. Wilkins nev-
er competed in a track meet un-
til he arrived on the Bowdoin cam-
pus.

Results

Other scores in the meet were:
JVta Theta Pi 4.1. Thotn Delta Chi,

29, Psi Upsilon 24. Sigma Nu, Zeta
Psi 17, Alpha Delta Phi 15, Alpha
Rho Upsilon 11, Defta Sigma 8,

Chi Psi 1, Delta Kappa Epsilon 1.

His younger brother David suc-
ceeded him as world champion in
•1957.

Tickets for "The Winter Gar-
den" are on sale at the Bowdoin
Athletic Office and from mem-
bers of the Skating Club.

NOTICE
According to Carl N. Schmalz.

Assistant Professor of Art and
Curator of the Art Collections,
one of the more important exhibits

is due at the Walker Art Building
on May 10. It is a loan exhibition
from the Smithsonian Institution

on industrial design and is entitled
"Designed in Holland." It will be
the Museum through May 31.

by the athletic department

Doctor Dan Hanley served as
toastmaster, adeptly introducing
each speaker with a timely tasty
joke, and kept the audience of
some 150 Bowdoin athletes and
guests happy throughout the night.

Dean Nathaniel Kendrick opened
the night's festivities with his

gratitude for a lot of hard work
for the College. He realizes that
Bowdoin athletes do their best and
offered his thanks and wishes for

better seasons that are to be seen
soon.

Scott, Slmonds
Basketball coach Bob Donham

said a word of thanks for the
seniors that will sorely be missed
next year and for the fighting spir-

it they showed throughout the sea-

son. He also announced that co-

captains for next year's hoop squad
are to be Pete Scott, at present a
sophomore, and Al Simonds, who
will graduate in 1960

Griffin. Hawkins
Sid Watson confined his remarks

to thanking the hockey team for

the help it gave him throughout
the season, with special commen-
dation to outgoing captain Roger
Coe and goalie Bob Fritz, who
over a three vear span, has turned
away 1252 shots from the Bowdoin
nets. Bowdoin goalies in the future
will have to go far to match the
play of Fritz. Watson announced
that Dixie Griffin and Ross Haw-
kins have been elected to captain
next year's ice edition.

Riley, Green

Coach of swimming. Bob Miller,

after sending the crowd into laugh-
ter, calmed dbwn a bit and an-
nounced that Bill Riley, an ace
natator. will lead the squad next
year. Miller also commended his

team on their efforts of the sea-

son, for their fighting spirit even
though- small in number. Track
Coach Frank Sabasteanski also

added a few timely anecdotes
mainly aimed at the cordial em-
cee of the banquet. Sabasteanski
thanked his cross country and in-

door track teams, commended
them on their never-say-die atti-

tude, and expressed his regret that
a number of seniors will leave next
year. Sabasteanski also announced
that the team had elected distance
man Jay Green as next year's

captain of indoor track.

Chase, Moore, Pike

Sergeant Ed Leach, coach of the
rifle team, dispensed with the us-

ual round of jokes and announced
that next year's team should be an
improvement over this year's out-

fit that was one of the best in

recent years. He also announced
that Bill Chase and John Moore

the help it has given the ski team.
He also announced thct Asa Pike
will lead the squad next year.

Awards
The Dean made ths first award

of the night, the Hu^h Munro Jr.

Memorial Trophy. This trophy is

awarded to the member of the
varsity hockey team who best ex-
emplifies the qualities of loyalty
and courage which, Hugh Munro
demonstrated at Bowdoin and in

the service of his country. The
award was presented to Bob Fritz,

who is certainly deserving of the
award. His stellar play in the Bow-
doin goal has stopped many a rout
and saved quite a few games.
Coach Sabasteanski then pre-

sented the Elmer Hutchinson Me-
morial Trophy. This award is pre-
sented to the member of the var-
sity track squad who deserves rec-
ognition as a man with high stand-
ards of character and sportsman-
ship. This award was given very
appropriately to this year's cap-
tain of track, Larry Wilkins. One
of the finest gentlemen both on
and off the athletic field in the
history of the College, Larry has
shown a phenomenal improvement
over his four years at Bowdoin.
Never having run before he en-
tered the school, Larry is the type
of runner who works and works
some more to perfect himself. The
more he runs, the better he gets;
a lover of competition, he cer-
tainly more than fulfills any re-
quirement for any such trophy.

Co-captain of next fall's soccer
team. John Evans, announced that
the George Levine Trophy, pre-
sented to the College by the pres-
ent coach Ben Levine, in memory
of his father, will be awarded an-
nually starting next fall to the
member of the varsity soccer club
who is • the most valuable player
to the team and demonstrates
qualities of sportsmanship, valor,
and desire.

With a terminating laugh at a
typical Hanley joke, the banquet
broke up, with a good time had
by all.

NOTICE
The interfraternity basketball

finals and playoffs will be held on
Wednesday, March 18, and Thurs-
day, March 19. At this time, it

appears that the top four teams
who will meet in this year's play-
offs are the Kappa Sigs, Chi Psi's.

Sigma Nu's, and the A. D.'s. It is

unusual that the two top clubs
of last season, the Kappa Sigs and
the Chi Psi's may meet again in
this year's final. During the reg-
ular season, the former defeated
the latter in a close contest.

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

in

New York
An uttutual on»-y»ar

co'/«0« program

WrlN for

brochure tot

Cein F. H. McCloskty

WMtlajtM *t)tur»

i Mlift
Nr.rY.rt UMwtlty

I NtwVor.3, N.Y.

bJ A Li «Cb

First-Auburn

Trust Co.
BRUNSWICK OFFICE

Student

Accounts

Welcomed

99 Maine Street

Did PA 5-5525

Russell S. Douglas '49

Manager

First Quality Polished

Chjno Slacks in Fine Combed Cotton

Long Wearing

Pre-Shrunk

Tailored in Lee's Taper-Twill Styling

Regularly $5.98

NOW $7983

NEW ARRIVALS

In a wide selection, of casual jackets for sports wear — in

styles.and fabrics designed for spring.
i

$5.98 to $15.98

t

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
120 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK

DIAL PA 5-5382

Why did

14,436
sophomores

enter advanced

Army R.O.T.C.

during 1958?
Many more applied. Not all were accepted.

In more than 200 U. S. colleges, 14,436 college

sophomores met the high standards set. These
students were selected to continue officer

training in the advanced R.O.T.C. course.

Why did each of these young men decide

that he would benefit by fuffilfing his military

obligation as an Army officer? Here are two
important reasons. Perhaps they'll help you
make your decision.

1... TRADITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES
As an Army Officer, you're in command of men. faore

men than the number supervised by many civilian ex-

ecutives years older than yourself. To meet your com-
mand responsibilities, you employ a great many of the

LEADERSHIPprinciples acquired inadvanced R.O.T.C.

training. And your executive potential develops while

you gather LEADERSHIP experience. The executive

ability you gain as an Army officer will be an important

advantage in any civilian career. That's why employment
directors often prefer men who have served as com-
missioned officers. These men have already proven their

capacity to handle executive responsibility.

2... TRADITIONAL REWARDS
In every organization, greater responsibilities mean
greater rewards. The traditional prestige of an Army
officer is matched by material advantages. A second

lieutenant earns a minimum of $355.88 per month—
plus substantial fringe benefits. Think you might want

to many soon after graduation? An officer's salary can

make things a great deal easier for a married couple

just starting out. What's more, an Army officer is en-

titled jo take his dependents with him, wherever pos-

sible. Imagine sharing the fun of travel with your wife

—in the United States or foreign countries like France,

Germany or Japan.

TRADITIONAL te?fflUe' / ££.2?*-
Are you

i"=«3Sis^r*

U.S. ARMY R.O.T.C

ring

,0
'«*"o>er wl,h

T.C.

Pro-

atyour

''you.

•naaaaaaatt*)****!*!**************.
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PalmerFundFor ( 0,fe

Music Upkeep To

Be Established

-jrease in birth rate some sixteen portant educationai act ever to

ir seventeen years ago, and the be adopted by the Congress of the
compounding factor of an in- United States. This Act will pro-
creased percentage of students of vide many funds in support of

crpnm nf th» ri«in<?' college age who will be attending higher education through loans
* college By 1967 it is anticipated and fellowship programs and also

that present college and university in the form of direct grants to

enrollments will be at least colleges and universities for des-
doubled. ignated purposes.

i<>n.

rofesaor's Purchasing Power
Less

^Jc

Less Than 1% For Education "A further source of income for

ty-five years served as a member
of the Board of Overseers, has
been honored by the establishment
at the College of the Harry L.

Palmer Fund, President James S.

Coles announced today. Income
from

"It is necessary that the eco-

tu- i„»- wo-— t d..i.*w... rtf nomic rewards of their profession

eb!«fk.!f.„ SEITf™' .iV^fL.n ** Just find comparable with the "Add to these two factors the higher education will be through
SKOwnegan, wno ior many wen- economlJ rcWards of other signifl- effect of increasing inflation philanthropic support—this by in-

cant proi uch as medicine (Which is almost certainly with dividuals and annual giving by
and law. This has never been the us), and then make the best esti- college alumni, additions to en-
case in tl ry, and the last mates you can as to what the an- dowment, and gifts of buildings

several decades have witnessed, nual cost will be for higher edu- and plant. It is through sueh gifts

, instead of improvement in this cation in 1967. and you will have presently made, and made for the

t£?ft£rirtll housed for thP situation, a marked deterioration, staggering figures. Roughly, in- decades and centuries past, that

•een^f oian« in^H^rvev Dow While the standard of living for stead of the three billion dollars the education of every^ college

Oh^Hairof MuTic and for th^ the avenge American has been which went into college education youth is subsidized, so that few

DurchasTof recordfiKS ?«• cTbson risi"K steadily, the relative pur- last year nation-wide, there will today pay the full cost of their
piu^hase of recordings lor Uibson

cnM ,ng powcr Qf the ^ ^ ^ ^u^ nlne bimon dollars instruction. For example, at Bow-

rZ n , -. , u u„ fessor has been declining. For ex- annually by the mid-lSOTa. Such doin College in the present year,

. ^1 I

^
al

!!
,er

.u
Fun,

?f.
has

*
been eS

; ample, taking the year 1939-40 as estimates are hazardous at best, approximately $1,000 from funds
tablished by the gifts of several our b the purchasing p,^,. and one can argue them backward Jf

the College are used in addi-
of Mr. Palmers friends ^ tn physician has increased by and forward, ud and down, but I tion to tuition monies received for

aA.-fi^f^SkoTh^n Mi*
8 ™re than 90',* as of today, the would say that, if anything, this each student toward the cost of

Su/L^!!8 Jf purchasing power of the average estimate is low rather than high, his instruction.

^ ^v, .h„ ™m~r<> in
S
iQfS Vn,i laborer has increased by more Nine billion dollars is three times "A part of this increased cost

^ntJrprf business with thT New ,han G0 ''
•
,hp Purchasing power the amount we as a people spent can probably be made up through

YnrU
^
TpiPohnnA Cnmnnnv Aftpr of iho lawvf'r has increased by al- on higher education last year, and certain greater efficiencies in op-lOTK leiepnone v,uinp<iny. rtiiei m . W ; Dm-mir thio =nm«, in. u/o thnmrtit u/e worn hnvinw Hif- ornt ir.no Tho nhveinnl .Ion** ~*

thirteen years he resigned his po-
sition as division commercial su-
perintendent in 1917 and became
general manager of the H. K. Mc-
Cann Company, which was to be-
come one of the largest adver-

most -30',;. During this same in- we thought we were having dif- erations. The physical plants of
terval, the purchasing power of a Acuities then. Some of you may colleges and universities may well
college professor has increased not say that we can not afford to be used throughout twelve months
at all. bui Instead has on the av- spend as much on higher educa- of the year. Classrooms and lab-
erage declined by 20%) today he tion, but I would point out that oratories could be used forty hours
can purchase only 80% of what a nation which presently has a a week rather than twenty hours

tisine aeencies in the world He vvas risible in 1939-40. Beardsley gross national product valued at a week, but I would point out that
. ' ^ Pnmil «Ua nlltttAH ..f * I-.,. Dm, na fm » » ki,MA»AM KIIIImm /Inllnne on Kf>fr»r»0 thlc nan Hfi Anna aKaha

was later made a vice-president
and director of the firm and re-

tired in 1938.

During World War II Mr. Pal-
mer served for two and one-half
years in England with the Amer-
ican Red Cross as a member of
the executive staff of the late

Harvey D. Gibson, Commissioner
of Great Britain and Western
Europe, for whom Gibson Hall of
Music is named. Mr. Gibson wis
also a graduate of the college, in

the class of 1902.

From January of 1949 until
June of 1953 Mr. Palmer served

RumK the author of the Pay-as- four hundred billion dollars an- before this can be done, there
you-go Income Tax plan), in a nually can afford to put two or will be required marked changes
survey on faculty salaries which three percent of that into higher in views of the public in general
he mads a few years ago, took education. Soviet Russia is pres- concerning the serious purposes
the beginning of the 20th Cen- ently putting 10 to 12% of its of college education. Students and
fury as his base period. In those gross national product into its col- their parents, members of the

terms the college professor is ev- leges, universities, and technolog- faculty, and the alumni of col-

en worse off than in terms of the ical institutes. I would hold that leses and universities must be

Statistics I have just given you. a nation which last year could af- prepared to have men in class un-

1'rosiflent Kiscnhower's Com- ford to spend fifteen billion dol- til six o'clock in the evening. They
mittee on Education Beyond the lars on liquor and cigarettes can mu*t be prepared to have vaca-

High School, •!"'"»• th~ chairman- certainly afford to spend nine or tions for the individual student

ship of Devereux Josephs, Presl- ten billion dollars on higher edu- and professor at other times than

dent "Of the New York Life In- cation. And one can go on to re- ln the summer. There would have
sm nee Company, stated unequiv- cite further statistics on what we to be new concepts with respect

ocally in its second report that .spend on amusements, admissions to the program of extracurricular

faculty salaries must be doubled to movies, theatres, and sporting activities

^i^r,^C
n. rf^^r

,..°
f

P..l!)f !* 19fi7
' T" <""": although this events, automobiles' for pleasure ftanc*.and If vou conslder the.

Bowdoin Sesquicenterinial Fund,
which raised a total of more than
four million dollars to help meet
the capital needs of the College.
Always deeply interested in Col-

has oft en been quoted before many use, and many other luxuries Importance attached to intercol-

BUdlences, no one has taken issue which we enjoy. Certainly if we legiate aihleties. you will realize

with this stated need in education

of doubling faculty salaries. In

lege affairs, he was elected to the part, it is to provide for this that
Board of Overseers in 1934. He we< as a people most find a great-
resigned in June of 1957 and was

sUI „ K1 ,., for hieher educationnamed Overseer Emeritus. In '

1934 he received »the Coi line's

enjoy these luxuries, we can equal- how «reat tnis Particular problem

ly enjoy the necessity of higher wou|d pe.

education. Student To Pay More
"Beyond these considerations, a

portion of the funds for this in-

creased support of higher educa-
tion will have to come from the

Alumni Achievement Award, and necessity of providing for a mark- The "question is not so much: stud
f1

!
lt

v,'"

1^'*- a"d his
t

fam"
t

^'

at Commencement in June of 1951 ,, (1 in , U .., S8 \n -numbers of stu- where will the money come from
^fojj

6
^ & public^r^tate insti

dents attending our colleges and to triple the support of our col-
. ^ an unreason _,

leges and universit.es-it will
ah)e renuirempnt for it can te

"The problem Is to find a means
of channeling a larger proportion

of our gross national product into
Ou too of this there comes the ^ ^^ of highe^ elation;

he was awarded the honorary de-
gree of master of arts.

Mr. Palmer died at his home In

Skowhegan on November 3, 1957.

universities during the next sev-

eral years. This is due to the in-

Suniniary
CAMPUS CHEST WEEKEND
House Total % Cap Booth Tola!

(for per
capita punpotwh) > Complete

285 971 1 > r> 1 1 1 1

1

!)22 295 19
AM ZT>K I) A t»( I 1 in. 1 1 1 ii dil.Ol
41.30 1.12 12 98 53.95
143.65 1.87 19.00 162.65
139.70 2.64 23.60 163.30
93.84 1.56 8.01 102.85

227.50 •3.73 21.11 248.91
86.30 1.23 31.35 117.65

164.50 2.03 l"i 182.05
132 05 2.20 11.68 143.73
73.25 1.18 33.23(2) 106.48

173.01 2.37 25.20 198.21
18.00 — lunavail.V

AD
AKU
ATO
Beta .

Chi Psi
DKE
Delta Sig
Kappa Sig
Psi U
Sigma Nu
TD
Zete .

Ind.
Special Events Receipts

(Glee Club, Basketball. Jazz Concert) — $415.37
College Per. Cap.

2.39
Bowdoin Wives 31.00

WEEKEND TOTAL $2.r»50.36 (GROSS)
Distribution of Net Proceeds to 1(1 chanties after Spring Vacation

come from our gross national shown {rom fl f the Unitcd
product-; the question is how do

gtates Cnamber of Commerce
we Put these monies into places

that the average earninKS of a
where they belong.

co\\e%e graduate through his lifo-

"This means for this will be time exceed by $200,000 the earn-

several. The state-supported col- ings of -a non-college man. Money
leges and universities will get Invested in a college (education,

more monev from the state. Other therefore, is money invested in a

funds will come from the Federal means of increasing life income,

Government. The 85th Congress in in addition to the return obtained,

its session ending last summer through intellectual development,

passed the National Defense Edu- increased enjoyment of life, and

cation Act of 1958, which por- the personal satisfaction of the

tends to be of greater importance individual.

with respect to institutions of ..Just what are tne sums wnich
higher education in the United are mvolved for the individual
States than was the Morrell Land student ? What does it cost him
Grant College Act of 1862. It is to attend college today?
believed by those who have ana- '

, . _ . .

lyzed the Act that, with the ex- ™e charges at Bowdoin are

tensions of it which are bound to not markedly different from those

come it will become the most Im- of the other two independent lib-

TIRE SALE
NEW 6-70X15

Full Road Hazzard Guarantee

PLUS TAX

AND

. CASING

Also Used Tires— All Sizes And Prices

Let Us Service Your Car Before Vacation

$
11

0AKIE S ESS0
1 mile from campus on the Bath Road

Dial PArkview 5-7402

You'll Enjoy It!

Your Guests Will Enjoy It!

The Stowe House
Just Off Campus

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . .

.

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven" Jerry WUkes

Printers Of The Orient

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the

GREYHOUNDway
tc save money!
Got the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Service9? It's ths latest,

the greatest way to go . .

.

with air-conditioning, pic-

ture windows, air-suspen-
sion ride and complete
restrooml You'll have a
ball headin' horns on a
Greyhound — it's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
less expensive!

COMPARE THESE
LOW: LOW FARES:

Boston $ 4.90

Philadelphia 18.86

Washington 14.80

Chicago S6.19
•plus tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!

ITS SUCH A COMFORT
TO TAKE THE BUS. ..AND

LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!
GREYjpND

210 Maine Street, Brunswick

Dial PA 9-3282

eral arts colleges in Maine, Bates
and Colby. For the student en-
tering college ln the fall, tuition

will be $1,060. and when there

b added to this the charge for

room, board, student activities,

and health Insurance, the total bill

will be slightly more than $1,850.

We must add also other incidental
expenses for books, laundry, trav-
el to and from home. Thus we cal-
culate the total expense each year
to be $2200 to $2300. For the
four-year course, this will total
about $9,000 in out-of-pocket ex-
penses. (Remember that the col-

lege is contributing a total of
$4,000 in addition to this to cover
the cost of the student's Instruc-
tion.)

But this is not the total cost
of education, for the student while
in college has foregone earning
income he might have received In

remunerative employment. As-
suming that he might earn $3,000
annually, his loss of income dur-
ing the four college years will be
approximately $12,000. Adding this

to the $9,000 In oUt-of-oocket ex-
penses makes his total investment
in his college education approxi-
mately $21,000.

"For the student entering the
State University, it has been es-
timated that his total annual ex-
penses for room, board, tuition,
books, and incidentals will be in

the neighborhood of $1200 annual-
ly. His out-of-pocket expenses for
four years and his loss of earn-
ings again totaling $12,000. would
involve a total investment in his
education of almost $17,000.
"Assume, now, that the tuition

charge is increased by $500 an-
nually The total Increase would
be $2,000 for the four-year per-
iod, which would make the total
investment in a BoWdoin educa-
tion $23,000 and the total Invest-
ment at the State University $19,
000. an increase in both cases in

the neighborhood of 10#. The to-
tal increase in income for Pow-
doin would be $400,000. which
would add very materially to the
monies available for faculty sal-
aries. The increase in income for
Maine would be nearly $2,000,000,
which is also a significant amount.
In the latter case, It would be es-
sential to assign a part of this
increased income toward the es-
tablishment of a liberal scholar-

ship program. 'to assist those stu-
dents who come from families
which would not be able to meet
the higher tuition charge. Also
there would be necessary in both
Institutions a liberal loan pro-
gram, but here the Federal Gov-
ernment is stepping in to help in
a material way. However, the add-
ed income would be significant in
providing for faculty salaries and
for scholarships In either cese.
"Without question, many stu-

dents and their families can afford
to pay a greater portion of the
cost of a college education. One
need only go to a college or unl-,
versify campus and see the auto-
mobiles driven by some students
to ascertain this fact. It is only
fair that those who can afford to
pay a greater portion of their col-
lege education do so, rather than
having the burden fall upon the
alumnus of the college, upon the
ordinary taxpayer, or upon the un-
derpaid professor who is subsi-
dizing each student's education
through loss of his own purchas-
ing power.

"But what of the student who
is able but has no money? At the
present moment the private insti-

tutions offer such students a
marked advantage, for they often
have greater scholarship and loan
reserves.

"Higher education is of greater
and greater importance in our so-
ciety—of importance to demo-
cratic forms of government—of
importance to our great Republic.
"Higher education must be pro-

vided for all of ability who resort
to it. We must have properly paid
faculties of the highest caliber of
men of each generation, teaching
with the best facilities which can
be put at their disposal. We must
have public support for higher
education through the Congress
and State Legislatures, and
through philanthropic support. We
must have realistic pricing poli-
cies for tuition. We must And ways
to divert more of our gross na-
tional product to the support of
higher education.

"Our institutions of higher edu-
cation must be strong and must
remain strong, if democracy and
freedom are to be preserved on
Planet Earth as we enter the
Space age."

March 5, 1959

Inventor Gives

Alcohol Speech

To Maine ACS
Dr. Leon A. Greenberg of New

Haven, Conn., inventor of the wide-
ly used Alcometer, a breath-test-
ing device used by police in the
diagnosis of alcoholic intojyea'tion,

spoke before the MSrneSection
of the American Chemical Soci-
ety in Cleaveland Hall on Satur-
day, March 7.

In Professor Greenberg's talk,

"Alcohol and the Human Body,"
he discussed what the body does
to alcohol and what alcohol does
to the body. He dealt with the
scientific facts in relation to the
many questions commonly asked
about drinking. Some of the inter-
esting facts that he brought out
about alcohol and its consumption
follow: The amount- of alcohol re-

quired to intoxicate a person is

in direct proportion to his weight.
The greater part of the diamage
done to the body is not directly
caused by alcohol itself, but by
the lack of proteins and vitamins
caused by the drinking of alcohol
and subsequently not eating the
things one needs to eat for a
well balanced diet. Milk and milk
products containing hutterfat slow
down the action of alcohol on the
body. Cbffee does not make one
sober after consuming alcohol, it

only makes one more awake. Look-
ing at the question from the point
of view that alcohol causes one
to .become sleepy, it could be ar-
gued that coffee thus acts against
the effects of alcohol by making
one more awake. This is true, but
coffee does not have any appreci-
able effect on the more important
effects caused by drinking. There-
fore, a drunk cannot become sober
by drinking coffee: he just be-
comes a wide awake drunk.
Once in the body, alcohol is

burned at a constant rate of oxi-

dation of' K oz. of alcohol per
hour. The oxidation rate for any
one person does not vary despite
the amount of alcohol in the stom-
ach.

A graduate of Yale in 1930, Pro-
fessor Greenberg has been a mem-
ber of the faculty there for 25
years. He is presently Director of
the Yale Laboratory of Applied
Biodynamics and the Yale Center
of Alcohol Studies. He has done
a good deal of research in the
fields of industrial toxicology,
physiology, and alcohol studies. The
author of several texts, he has
also published numerous scientific
papers connected with his research.

BIF Speaker
On April 9th Bowdoin College

will have the honor to have as Its
guest Frank M. Cross Sr. Mr.
Cross is one of the leadine experts
in this country on the Dead Sea
Scrolls. His reputation has grown
very widespread by means of sev-
eral Articles which he has written
within recent times. At present
Mr. Cross is a member of the Har-
vard School of Divinity and re-
cently held a post at the McCor-
mick Theological Seminary in Chi-
cago. The public is extended an
invitation to attend what should
be a very interesting lecture, un-
der the sponsorship of the Bowdoin

College History . .

.

(ContInued from Page 4)

bids, early college bills, five and
six-line newspaper mentionings of
forgotten alumni, commencement
programs, an obituary of one ot
the oarsmen of the Bowdoin crew
which won the races at the Paris
Exhibition ln 1867, and the like,

and very, very dusty will doubt-
less always be the happy hunting
ground for any historian interest-
ed in the history of this institu-
tion, in any of its remarkable
alumni, and in early academic his!
tory.

Brunswick Coal and Lumber Co.

FUEL OILS and BUILDING SUPPLIES

Spring Street Dial PA 9-3341

»

Vaillancourt Bros.

Body Shop

Painting — Simonizing - Welding

Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed

39 Jordan Avenue Dial PA 5-7908

Midget Market - Bowl-Mor Alleys

At Your Convenience

We Deliver to Students

Electronic Pinsetters

Italian Sandwiches — Hot Dogs — Cold Drinks— Coffee

Ice Cream

Operated by Al Tobey '50

Dial PA 5-2422

Skimobile
THE ONLY ONE IN THE WORLD
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

17 SLOPES AND TRAILS

• 2500 Passengers Per Hour

• Ski Shop • Eating House

* Rental Equipment

HOME OF IIANNES SCHNEIDER SKI SCHOOL

• New Double Chair
• Pomalift

• New East Slope Area and
Hannea Schneider Trail

The biggest challenge
a man has to face is himself"

"Men and businesses are alike in one respect," says

Gerald A Parsons, 30-year-old marketing and per-

sonnel development specialist. "Their success de-

pends to a great extent on how well they respond to

challenge. And I've found that the biggest challenge

a man has to face on his job is not the competition of

others— but the far more important one of develop-

ing himself to his fullest capabilities.

"During my four years with General Electric,

I've had plenty of opportunity for self-development.

Challenging training assignments at five different

locations within the company have given me a
broader understanding of my career area. In my
present job I have the benefit of working with ex-

perts, both in establishing long-range goals and in

helping to achieve them. I've found that working
toward future potential is vital in the development
of successful businesses— and successful men."

Young men such a* Gerry Parsons are important
to the future of companies like General Electric and
to the growth of America's dynamic, competitive-

enterprise economy. Our nation's progress will de-

pend more and more upon those forward-looking
individuals who continue to' develop to their fullest

capabilities during their lifetime.

That is why General Electric provides a climate
for individual progress— with opportunity for in-

creasing knowledge and skills— for all of its em-
ployees, including 30,000 college graduates. For it

is only as individuals meet the challenge of self-

development that there continues to be progress fox

a business, an industry, or a nation.

Tbogressls Our Most Important Product

GENERALS ELECTRIC
-i4

Ml MMMfi
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